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" Algemoa ought to find a wife with a 

bit o' money," sud the old mMt, looking 

Btrai^tit and h^ri iato the laAj'e i 

Those round orhe sBsteined the gue, as 

BnfliDCbBigly as if they had been made of 
Uae obina. ■

"It ia not at a,n a bad idea," Mrs. 

Errington said, gracioiiBly. ■

"Bat then he wouldn't jost take the 

Crst ugly woman as bad a fort'n." ■

" Oh dear no ! " ■

"No; nor yet an old 'un." ■

" Oood gracionB, man ! of eonree not!' ■

"TotinH', pretty, good, and a bi» o' 

money. That's about big mark, eh ?" ■

Mrs. Errington Bhook her head patheti- 

cally. "She ought to hare birth, too," she 
said. "But the woman takes her haaband'i 

rank ; nnleas," she added, correcting her- 

self, and with mnch emphasis, "unless she 

happens to be the better bom of the 
two." ■

" Oh, she does, eh ? The woman takes 
her husband's rank P Ah ! well that' 

BCript'rat- I have nerer troubled mj bead 

about these vain worldly distinctioiie ; bat 

that is soript'nJ." ■

Mrs. Erriugtoa was not there to discuss 

bar Isodlord's opinions or to listen 

them ; but he served as well as another to 

be the recipient of her talk aboat Alger- 

non, which accordingly she resumed, and 

indnlged in ever-higher flights of boasting. 

Her mendfto^, like George Witber's mnse, 

As it made wing, bo it made power. ■

"The fact is, there is more than one 

young lady on whom my connections in 

London hare cast their eye for A)gy. 

Miss Fickleham, only daughter of the 

great drysalter, who is such an eminent 

member of Parliament ; Blanche Fitz- 

anowdon, Jndge Whitelamb'a lovely niece; 

one of Major-Oeneral Indigo's charming 

girls, all of them perfect specimens of the 

Eastern style of beauty — their mother 
was an Inoian princess, and enormously 

wealthy. But I am in no hurry for my 

boy to bind himself in an engagement : it 

hampers a yonng man's career." ■

"Career!" broke out old Mac, who 

bad listened to all this, and much more, 

with an increasingly dismayed and lowering 

exprenion of oonntenance. "Why, what's 

his career to be ? He's been brought op 

to do nothing ! It'ud be his only chance 

to get hold of a wife with a tut o' money. 

Then he might act the gentleman at his 

ease ; and maybe his fine friends 'nd help 

bim when they found he didn't want it. ■

Bat as for career — ^i^ uy opiaioB as be'll 
nerer earn his salt ! " ■

And with that tlie old man marehed 

across the passage into the shop, taking 

no further notice of his lodger ; and she 

beard him slam, the little half-door, giving 

access to the Btore-bonse, with such foree 

as to set the jingling bell on it tinklmg 
for fnll five minntes, ■

Mrs. Errington was so surprised by this 

sally, that she stood staring after him for 
some time before she was able to collect 

herself sufficiently to walk majestia^ly ■

"Hsxfield's temper becomes more and 

more extraordinaiy," she said to her son, 

with an Mr ot great solemnity. "The man 

reatly forgets hinwelf altogothor. Do you 

suppose that he drinks, Algy ? or ia he, 

do you think, a little toncbedP" She ■

fut her finger to her forehead. " Really, should not wonder. There has been a 

great deal of preaching and screeching 

lately, since this Powell came; and, yon 

know, they do BBy that these Ranters and 

Methodists sometimes go raving mad at 

their field-meetings and love-feasts. Yon 

need not langh, my dear boy ; I have 

often heard yoar father say that nothing 

was more contagions tiian that sort of 

hysterical excitement. And yonr father 
was a physician ; and oertainly knew his 

profession if he didn't know the wcarld, 

poor man ! " ■

"Was Old Max hysterical, ma'am P" 

asked Algi^mon, bis whole face lighting 

up with mieohievDns amnsement. And 

the notion so tickled him, that he burst 

out langhicg at intervals, as it recurred to 

him, all the rest of the day. ■

Betty Orimshaw, and Sarah, the servant- 

maid, and James, helping his father to 

serve in the shop, and the customen who 

came to bny, all suffered from the unusual 

exacerbation of Maxfield's temper, for some 
time aft«r that conversation of bis with 

Mrs. Errington. ■

It increased, also, the resentful feeling 

which had been growing in his mind 

towards David Powell. The yonng man's 

tone of rehnke, in speaking of Rhoda's 

associating with the Errii^tons, had taken 

Masfield by snrprise at the time; and he 

had not, he afterwards thoaght, been 

sufficiently trenchant in his manner of 

patting down the presnmptaous reprover. 

He blew up his wrath until it hnmed hot 

within bim ; and, the more so, inasmuch ■

he oould give no vent to it in direct 

terms. To question and admonish was ■
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tW scknowled^d duty of & Methodist 

profiler. Conference made no exceptions 
is AiTOTir even of bo select a vessel as 

Jonattutn Maxfleld. But M&zfield tbongbt, 

Devertteless, that Powell onght to have 

had modestj' and discernment to make the 

erceptton himself. ■

Ho mqaisitor — no priest, Bitting like a 

mjBterioiiB Sastem idol in the inviolate 
dirine of the (M>nfBSBionaI — ever exercised 

> more tremendons power over the haman 

eonscience, than was laid in the hands of 

a Methodist preacher or leader according 

to Wesley's origfioal conception of his 
fmictaoDs. Bat besides the easential dif- 

fervnce between the Bomiah and Methodist 

systems, that the latter conld bring no 

[jijeic&l force to bear on the refractory, 

there -was this important point to be 

noted: namely, that the inqnisitor might 

be snfajccted to inquisition by his flock. 

The priest might be made to come forth 

from the confessional-box, and answer to 

a pressing catechism before all the con- 

gtegstion. In the band-meetings and select 

societies, each individnal boond himself to 

answer ^le most searching qnesttons "con- 

certiiog bis state, sins, and temptations." 

It was a mntoal inquisition to whicb, of 

course, those who took part in it rolcin- 

tarily snbmitted themselves. ■

Bat the spiritnal power winded hy the 

chiefs was very great, as their own snb- 

ordination to tho conference was very 

complete. Its petniciona effects were, how- 

ever, greatly kept in check by tbe system 

of itinerancy, which required the preachers 

to more frequently from place to place. ■

There are few hnman virtues or weak- 

nesaes to which, on one side or the other, 

Methodism in its primitive manifestations 

did Bot appeal. Benevolence, self-sacriBce, 

fervent piety, temperance, charity, were 

all called into play by its teachings. Bnt 

9D also were spiritnal pride, narroiv- 

raindednen, famatieism, gloom, and pha- 

risatcal self-righteoosiiess. Only to the 
dothfnl, and such as loved their ease 

above all things, early Hethodiam had no 
■ednctions to offer. ■

Jonathmt Maxfield's father and grand- 

father had been disciples of John Wesley. 

The grandfather was born in 1710, seven 

years before Weslny, and had been among 

the great preacher's earliest adherents in 
Bristol. ■

TrsditTons of John Wesley's sayings 

sad dotogs wero cherished and handed 

4>wn in the femily. They claimed kindred 

with Thomas Maxfield, Wesley's first ■

preacher, and conveniently forgot or ig- 

nored — as greater bmilies have done — 

those parts of their kinsman's career 

which ran counter to the present conrse 
of their creed and condnct. For Thomas 

Maz6eld seceded from Wesley, bat the 

grandfather and father of Jonathan con- 
tinned tme to Methodism all their lives. 

They married within the "society " (as was 

strictly enjoined at the first conference), and 

assisted the spread of its tenets thronghont 

their part of the West of England. ■

In the third generation, however, the 

original fire of Methodism had nearly 
bnrnt itself ont, and a few charred sticks 

remained to atfest the brightness that had 

been. Never, perhaps, in tho esse of the 

MaxGelds — a cramp- natnred, harsh breed 

— had the fire become a hearth-glow to 
warm their homes with. It had rather been 

like the crackling of thorns nnder a pot. 

The driest and sharpest will flare for awhile. ■

Old Max, nevertheless, looked npon him- 

self as an exemplary Methodist. He made 
no mental analyses of himself or of his 

nei^boars. He merely took cognisanee of 

facts as they appeared to him throngb the 

distortiDgmediomof his prejudices, temper, 

^orsnce, and the habits of a lifetime. 
When he did or said disagreeable things, 

he prided himself on doing his daty. And 

his self-approval was never tronbled by 

the Inflection that he did not altogether 

dislike a little bitter flavour in his daily life, 

as some persons prefer their wine rortgh. ■

Bat to do and say diaagreeable things 

hecanse it is yonr duty, is a very different 

matter from accepting, or listening to, dis- 

agreeable things, because it is somebody 

else's doty to do and say them ! It was 

not to be expected that Jonathan Maxfield 

should meekly endure rebuke from a yoang 
man bke David Powell. ■

And now crept in the exasperating 

snspicion that the young man might have 

teen right in hjs warning '. MnrSeM 

watched his danghter with more anxiety 

than bo had ever felt about her in his l^e, 

looking to see symptoms of dejection at 

Algernon's spproaiAiing departure. He 
did not know that she had been aware of 

it before it was announced to himself. ■

One day her father said to her abruptly, 

" Rhoda, you're looking very pale and ont 

o' sorts. Tour eyes are heavy " (they were 

swollen with crying), "and yonr face is the 

colonr of a turnip. 1 think I shaH send 

you off to Dockwell for a bit of a change." ■

Duckwell Farm was owned by Seth, 
Max field's eldest son. ■
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" I don't WKQt B, change, indeed, father," 

Bud the girl, looking np quickly and 

eagerly. " I had a headache this morn- 

ing, bnt it is qnite gone now. That's what 

made me look bo pale." ■

From that time forward ehe exerted 

herself to appear cheerfnl, and to shake 

oS the dull pain at the heart which 

weighed her down, nntil her father began 

to peranade himself that he had been mie- 

taken, and ovcr-anxioos. She always 

declared herself to be qoite well and free 
from care. " And I know she wonld not 

tell me a lie," thought the old man. ■

Alae, she had learned to lie in her words 

and her manner. She had, for the first 

time in her life, a motive for concealment, 
and she used the natnral armour of the 

weak — duplicity. ■

Bhoda had been " good " hitherto, 

becaase her nature was gentle, and her 

impulses aSectionate. She had no strong 

religions fervour, but she lived blame* 

lesaly, and prayed reverently, and was 
docile and hninble-iuinded. She bad 

never professed to have attained that 

sudden and oomplete regeneration of 

spirit which is the prime glory of 

Methodism. But then many good per- 

sons lived and died without attaining 

"assurance." Whenever Bhoda thought 

on the subject — which, to say the truth, 

was not often, for her nature, thoagh 

sweet and pore, was not capaUe of mnoh 

spiritnal aspiration, and was altogether 

incapable of fervent Belf-scarching, and 

fiery enthusiasm — she hoped with simple 
faith that she should be saved if she did 

nothing wicked. ■

Her father uid David Powell would 

have pointed ont to her, that her "doing," 

or leaving undone, could have no infiuence 
on the matter. But their words bore small 

fruit in her mind. Her father's religious 

teaching had the dryness of an accustomed 

formality to her ears. It had been poured 
into them before she had sense to com- 

prehend it, and had grown to be nearly 

meaningless, like the erery-day salutation 

we exchange a hundred times, without 

expecting or thinking of the answer. ■

David PoWell was certainly neither dry 

nor forma], but he frightened her. She 

shut her understanding against the dis- 

turbing influence of his words, as she 

would have pressed her fingers into her 

pretty ears to keep out the thunder. And 
then her dream of love had come and filled 

ber life. ■

In most of ns it wonderfully altera the ■

focus of the mind's eye with its glamour, 
that dream. To Bhoda it seemed the one 

thing beautiful and desirable. And — to 

say all the truth — the pain of mind which 

she felt, other than that connected with 

her lover's going away, and which she 
attributed to remorse for the little de- 

ceptions and concealments she practised, 

was occasioned almost entirely by the 

latent dread, lest the time should come 

when she should sit lonely, looking at the 

cold ashes of Algy's bnmt-out love. For 

she did mistmst h is constancy, although no 

power would have forced the confession 

from her. This blind, obstinate clinging 

to the beloved, was, perhaps, the only form 

in which self-esteem ever strongly mani- 

fested itself in that soft, timid nature. ■

There was one person who watehed 

Bhoda more nnderataudingly than her 

father did, and who had more seriooa 

apprehensions on her account. David 

Powell knew, as did nearly all Whitford, 

by this time, that young Frringten was 

going away ; and he cl^irly saw that the 

change in Bhoda was connected with that 

departure. He marked her pallor, her 

absence of mind, her fits of silence, broken 

by forced bursts of assumed cheerfulness. 

Her feigning did not deceive him. ■

Albeit of almost equally narrow education 

with Jonathan MaxGeld, Powell had gained, 

in his frequent changes of place and contact 

with many strange people, a wider know- 

ledge of the world than the Whitford 

tradesman possessed. He perceived how 

unlikely it was, that people like the Erring- 

tens should seriously contemplate allying 

themselves by marriage with " old Max ; " 
bnt that was not the worst. To the 

preacher's mind, the girl's position was, in 

the highest degree, perilous ; for he con- 

ceived that what would be accounted by the 

world the happiest possible solution te sncb 

a love as Bhoda's, would involve notbing 

less than the putting in jeopardy her eterain 
welfare. He oonld not look forward 

with any hope te a union between Bhoda 

and snch a one as Algernon Erringteu. ■

The son is a shallow-hearted, fickle 

youth, with the vanity of a boy and the 

selfishness of a man ; the mother, a mere 

worldling, living in decent godlessness." ■

Such was David Powell's judgment. 

He reflected long and earnestly. What 

was his calling — ^his business in life P To 

save souls. He had no concern with any- 

thing else. He must seek out and help, 

not only those who needed him, but those 
who most needed him. ■

,,...,,.yCOO'^IC ■



All conventioiial rules of oondact, all 

Mrt«iiiing considerations of a merely 

ncwl or -worldly kind, were aa threads of 

gonamer to this man whensoever they 

opposed the higher conmumds which he 

bdioTed to have bera laid upon him. ■

Jonathan Haxfield was felling away 

from godliness. He, too evidently, was 

willii^ to give up his dftnghter into the 

tania of the he^en. The pomps and 
mtitiea of this wicked world had taken 

hold of the old m&n. Satan had ensnared 

■nd bribed him with the bait of worldly 
u^tion. From Jonathan there was no 

Nkl help to be expected. ■

In the little garret-chamber, where he 

lodged in &jb house of a widow — one of 

the most devont of the Methodist congre- 

gataoa — the pteaoher rose from his kneea 

ofie midnight, and toolc from his breast the 

little, worn, pocket-Bible, which he always 

CBTied. A bright, oold moon shone in at 

the ononrtained window, bnt its beams did 

not anffice to enable him to read the small 

print of lua Bible. He had no candle; bnt he 

struck & light with a match, and, by ite 

brief flare, read these words, on which his 

finger had ^Uen as he opened the book — 
"How haat thon counselled him that 

hath no wisdom ? And how haat thon 

plmtifnUy declared the thing as it is P ■

" To whom hast thon uttered words F 

■ad whose spirit came from thee f " 

Sb had diawn a lot, and this was the ■

nie '— ^'"g was dear. He would speak 

openljwilhBhoda himself. Hewouldpray 

aad wrestle; he would argae and exhort. 

He would awaken her spirit, lulled to Bleep 

fay the sweet voice of the tempter. ■

II would truly be little less than a 

miracle, should he succeed by the mere 

force of his earnest eloquence, in per- 

soading a young girl Uke Bhoda to 
reoonnce her first love. ■

Bat, then, David Powell believed in ■

) HAHLET AND THE PLATWBIGHTS. ■

' SsuBSPBABE was long regarded, by a 

vety large public, much in the lightof a coat 

I that could not be made to fit withont very 
I eoneiderable altering and meading. Here 

I enrtailment was held to be necessary, and 

J much valuable matter was accordingly 

' ihcnnaway; there new-shaping was conn- 

I Belled, involving serious sacrifice of original 
: form and symmetry; and, now and again, 

I t^ old garment was patched with new ■
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cloth of very different substance and 

value. When apon the re-opening of the 

theatres at the Restoration, the plays of 

Shakespeare stole back one by one to tlie 

stage, it was with so changed an aspect that 

they were hardly to be rec^^ised : the 

adapters had dealt with them so strangely. 
There can be little doubt that Nahnm 

Tate's judgment to the effect that the 

writings of Shakespeare were aa "a heap 

of jewels unstrung and unpolished," met 

with very general support. ■

In the first instuioe the tragedy of 

Hamlet escaped the misfortunes that 

fell to the lot of the other plays. The 

leading character was nobly Bostoined by 

the great Mr. Betterton, and no charge 

could be brought against the represen- 

tation, except upon the score of injudioions 

abbreviation, some compression was of 

course expedient, if only on account of 

the question of time ; the work is of nn- 

usual length, and if performed from the 

first line to the last, would have occupied 

the stage for at least four hours. It 

ma; be questioned, indeed, whether the 

tragedy was ever presented in its entirety, 

even to the playgoers of the Elizabethui 

period ; in any case, theatrical perform- 

ances were then osnally limited to some 

two hours, as appears by the prologue to 

King Henry the £ighth, and the Induction 

to the Alchemist. Nevertheless, certain 

of the omissionB from the acting edition 

of Betterton's time were quite unwarrant- 

able. For instance, twelve important lines 

were expunged from the impressive speech 

beginning, "Aogels and ministers of grace 

defend us;" and it is doubtful whether 

Mr. Betterton did not excise altogether the 

famous address to the players. ■

Stilt the form of the work had not been 

meddled with; the poet's text had been 

retrenched, bat it as yet remained nndis- 

fignred by interpolation ; this forbearance 

being probably due less to reverence for 

Shakespeare, than to a perception of the 

difficnltiea attending a^ remodelling of 
his work. Then came Voltaire, strong in 
his adherence to the forms of the classic 

Bt^Q of Qreeco and Borne, load and lofty 
in hie scorn of the romantic drama of 

England. It is true that he preached one 

thing and practised another: fettering 

himself with regard for "the unities" only 

so long as suited his oonveoience; and 

slipping loose again just whenever ho 

chose. His tr^edies of Brntns, Zaire, 

U^ropo, Tancr^e, Semiramia, all ontraga 

more or less those lawBof dramatic compo- ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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eition be bad proul»ijnt<l in his profeaaed 

duvotion to tbe priiacriptioiia of the classical 

stHge. In short, he has been jnstly 

deHcribed as "a writer, who, while strenu- 

oiihIj Duintsiniog certain theoriee, know- 

ingly and wilfnllj evades them, truating 

to the general stupidity uf the pablic not 

to find him oat." Bnt he lifted op his 

roice and denounced in very violent Mrms 
the barbaronB condition of the British 

drama, and especially the nomberless 

errors and iacongmities of which England's 

greatest poet had been gnilty. We will 

follow Mnrphy'a translation of the dis- 

course concerning Sbakeepcare, which is 

prtfised to the tragedy of cSemiramis: "I 

do not meat)," nriUs Voltaire, " to justify 

the tragedy of Hamtet in every particular; 

it is, ia fact, a barbaroos piece, ubounding 

with such gross absurdities, tbat it would 

not be tolerated by the Tal({ar of France 

and Italy. The hero of the play runs mad 

in the second act, and his mtstress meets 
with the same misfortune in tbe third. 

The Prince takes Opbtlia's father for a 

rat, and kills him : in despair she throws 

herself into a river. Her grave is dug on 

the stage ; the Qraredigger, with a skull 

in his hand, amnscs himself with a string 

of miserable jests, and tbe Prince answers 

them in language equally disgusting. 

Bamlet, fais mother, and father-in-law, 

drink together on the stage. They divert 

Uiemselves with bottle songs (chansons k 

boire), they quarrel, they fight, they kill. 

One would imagine this play tbe pro- 

duction of a drunken savage. And yet, 

among these absurdities, which render the 

English drama absolutely barbarous, there 

are some strokes in Hamlet worthy of tiie 

most exalted genins. This has always 

been matter of astonishment to me ; it 

looks as if nature, in pure sport, diverted 

herself with mixing in Shakespeare's bead 

everytiiing sublime and great, with alt 

that can bt conceived, low, mean and 

detestable." ■

Murphy, in his Oram's Inn Journal (No. 

41, July 28th, 1763). published a reply to 

this extraordinary fiforl of criticism. " Is 

it thus," he demands, "tbe elegant and 

sensible Voltaire speaks of Shakespeare P 

I would ask yourself, sir, is this criticism 

candid i' Is it a fair analysis, a true 

aocount of the tr^edy in question?. . . . 

Hamlet, sir, does not run mad ; if he did, 

King Lear has proved what a beautiful 

distress might arise from it. Hamlet 

coDDterfeits madness, for his own private 

end. Nobody ever imagined tbat bethinks ■

he is killing a rat when he slays Polonius. 

If jon wiU be plessed to recollect the 

passage, you will find that he takes him 

for his better, meaning the King, and t^ 

rat is only mentioned to save appearance." 

This, we may note, is but a proeaio expla- 

nation. Hamlet's explanation is not to be 

understood literally, but ia rather referabls 

to that fantastic humour distinguishing 

many of his utterances, and forming a 

curious constituent of a very complex 

character. " Ophelia does nndoubtadJy 

run mad," Uurphy proceeds; "the desol^ 

tiou of her mind Mises from filial piety: 
ber virtue and her misfotttines make mt 

respectable. Give me leave to add her 

distress is, perhaps, the most p^tiietjc 

upon any stage. It is true she sings in 

misery, and that is not usual in grave and 

serious tragedy ; but it occurs in nature, 

and what Shakespeare saw in natni«, he 

transplanted into his drama. He knew of 

no rules to restrain him, and if he did, he 

scorned the resbraint . . . That Ophelia's 

grave is dug upon the stage, cannot be 

denied ; but that very indecorum producee 

a string of beautiful reflections, and such 

a vein of morality as cannot be par^leled 

by the scene Fran^aise. I cannot recollect 
that Hamlet ever shocked me with nuser- 

able jests upon this occasion; nor do I 

remember that any of the pMSonages are 

such honest bottle companions, as to 

caroQEO and sing merry ca>tchies on the 

stage, &c., &c." ■

Qarrick's alteration of Hamlet was 

probably due, in P^rt, to his regard for 
the judgment of Voltaire, and, in part, 
to the civilities received at his hands. 

For Voltaire had invited him to Femey, 

renewing, at the same time, his scoffs 

at Shakespeare. Garrick had replied 

rather servilely : " Could I have been 

the means of bringing our Shakespeare 

into eonte favour with il. de Voltaue, I 

should have been happy indeed." Bat, in 
truth, Garrick hjui httle real reverence tor 

Shakespeare. Otherwise, he would surely 

have refrained from meddling with Ham- 

let, and have left unsoiled by his finger- 

marks " the mbbish of the tifth act," as 

he^had tbe audacity to call it. For thirty 

years he hod been content to adhere to the 

original text. His alterations were first 

exhibited upon the stage in 1772. He was 

careful not to print his revised edition. 

Bnmonr alleged, indeed, that he grew 
ashamed of his handiwork, and that the 

original copy of his adaptation was, by his 

express direction, buried with him in ■
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Wwtaunster Abb^ Bnt eome acconnt 
ot tins amended Hamlet bta been pre- 

ferred hj the ftotor's biographer, Tom 
DftTie«, in his Dramatic MieceUanies. The 

fintaet, which he held to be immoderately 

hmg, bo divided into two — the first ending 
with Hamlet's determined reeolntion to 

watdi, ^th Horatio and Marcellns, in 

expectation of seeing the Ghost. In con- 

wqnenoe of this arrangement, the original 

thnd act now became the fonrth, and the 

hter scenes of the play nnderwent violent 

thai'ge. 9jaertea was rendered a more 

estimable personage, his plot with the 

King being entirely altered. Hamlet, 

havii^ escaped from Bosencrantz and 

OnildenBtem, retnme, firmly reeolved 

Bpon revNtge. Tho Qrarediggers and 
daric are omitted from the list of dra- 

matis penoDte. Ifo information is fnr- 

niafaed tonchiug the fate of Ophelia, who 

qaieUf disappears from the scene. The 

Qaeen, instead of being poisoned npon the 

stage, is led away in a state of insanity, 

doe to remorse. Hamlet rushes upon the 

King, -who draws his sword and defends 

himself, bat is slain in the combat. Hamlet 

and Laertes die of their woonds. ■

It sbonid be stated that the pnhlio did 

not object to the amended Hamlet. The 

omiasioB of the Oravediggers wonld, it 

was apprehended, greatly disappoint the 

gallery; bnt the performance passed ofi 

tranqnitly, if it roused no enthusiasm. And 

even after Garrick's retirement, his version 

continned in possession of the stage. It 

was not nntil 1780 that the original 

text was revived, and Qarrick's alt«ration 

hsnished Avm the theatre for ever. ■

On Garrick's behalf, it is to be said that he 

was encomaged by many of the best critics 

of the time : by Stevens, for instance, who 
Beconnted the alteration " a cirunmstance 

in favonr of the poet," snch as he had 

been longing for ; and held that, aftor the 

third act of the tragedy, the genins of 

Shakespeare "retiree, or only plays bo- 

peep throngh the rest of the piece ; " by 

Dr. Hoadly, who thought too little, rather 

than too mnch, had been altered, and pro- 

poned variona other deviations from the 

text; and by Mnrphy, who, althoogh he 

prafesaed to censnre the revised edition of 

the play, was qnite prepared to concede 

that the original feneing-soene was " a 

wretched expedfent," and that, if Garrick 

had there plied the pmning-knife and 

added, " fmm his own invention, something 

of real importance to bring abont a noble 

catastrophe, be wonld have shown his ■

Altogether, we may co&clnde 

that if Garrick was, in this respect, no 

wiser than his generatioD, he was, at any 

rate, jnst as wise. ■

Tate Wilkinson, as a provincial manner, 

bethought him of introdncing the altered 

Hamlet to the playgoers of the country, and 

applied to Benjamin Victor, the treasurer 

of Dmiy Lane, on the snbject. " It is not 

in my power," wrote Victor in reply, " to 

send yon the corrections lately made in 

Hamlet; no snch favonr can be granted 

to anyone. I presnme the play will never 

be printed with the alterations, ns they are 

far from being universally liked ; nay, they 

are greatly disliked by the million, who 

love Shakespeare with all bis glorious 

absurdities, utd will not suffer a bold in- 

truder to out him up." Bnt this was 

a mere flourish on Mr. Victor's part; the 

million cared little about the matter, 

and Mr. Victor's love for Shakespeare was 

in truth very inconsiderable ; at any rate, 
it hod not hindered him from himself 

cutting up the Two Gentlemen of Verona, 

altering and adding to the comedy, treat* 

ing it very freely indeed, to render it, as 

he believed, more effective in pn^ormance. 

Tate Wilkinson was not to be beaten, how- 

ever. Failing Qarrick's version, he re- 

solved upon revising the play himself, and 

he has ventured to print his "jumble," as 

he justly calls it, in the first volume of his 

Wandering Patentee. It is professedly on 

tiie plan of Gibber's alteration of Richard 

the Third ; made up, for the most part, of 

eztraotsfrom theotherplays. "Thereader 

will meet," says Wilkinson, "several obso- 

lete paesagee from Sb&kespcare that to 

one not very familiar with that author's 

wonderful productions, may afford some 

entertainment." In this precious edition 

of tha tragedy, the first act ends with the 

line, " Though all the earth o'orwhelma 

them to men's eyes; " the- second with the 

line, "That over I was bom to set it right" 
The third and fourth acts are the second 

and third of the original. Wilkinson's 

fifth act begins with " There's matter in 

these sighs," and i;oe8 on regularly to 

Laertes' speech, "'Poo much water hsst 

thou poor Ophelia ; " then the catastrophe 

is suddenly brought about. The Grave- 

diggers and the funeral of Ophelia, Osric, 

and the formal fencing scene, are all dis- 

pensed with. Hamlet returns and accusing 

the King of murder, "they fight round," 

so runs the stage direction, while the 

Queen "rushes oat shrieking." The King 

falls, and dying " makes no sign ; " a liberal ■
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extract being here introduced from the 
Bcene of the death of Cardinal Beaufort in 

the second part of King Henry the Sixth. 

Laertes entering, fiercely attacks Hamlet, 

crying, "This for my King and sister; 

This for my father's death 1 " Criee Horatio : 

" My Prince in danger ! Let me bare my 

breast!" and, according to the stage 

direction, he rashes between ; Hamlet re- 

ceirea a first then a second wound, and falls 

into Horatio's arms. Captain and gnarda 
enter. ■

Eamlet. Bull ^odUi, Uion'it iluo tb; King, n&r, 
more, thy fiiend- 

Tha lou of life nflliota me not. Laerlea ; 
H; blood ia due for th; dear bthn-'a death, 
A tatod imkDown ricUm I Poor Opbelia i 
For her mr asoniaiiig heart weep* natar 
Tbau all toe crinuon drops Uiy aword haa draim. ■

Hora(to. It may be yet within the power of art — ■
HamUt. Dnam not of ait, nor atir in my laat 

mom ante ; 
I feci Dealh'a arm, nor Bhriot witbiD bia grasp. ■

Laertet, I'm lost. Thy waye, O HeOTon! are 
intricate ; 

If I hare erred, impnte it not — ■

Hamlet. When thou boat leomt the mystery from 
Eoiatio, 

Thou'lt pity and forgire. All I request ia, 
Comfort my hapleaa mother — eaae her eorrowi— 
Reliere my conntry from diatracUnf? broils. 
I oould diioloae ; bat, ob ! I die. Horatio, 
Thou Uveat — report me and my canae aiighb 
To the nnaatiafied. ■

and BO on to the end. " This," says Wil- 

kinson, " was acted at all my theatoes, and 

■well received, whether with any degree of 

desert I will not presume to say." ■

Of another eztraordinaiy edition of 

Hamlet, Boaden gives some account in 

his Life of John Kemble. The biographer 

had found the book in tbe actor's libno-y, 

and hastily asanmed it to be "the very 

copy of the play npon which Garrick's 

alterations had been made," conjecturing, 

farther, that Kemble hod received it as a 

cnrioeily from Mrs. Garrick, when she 

had presented him with " the cane with 
which Mr. Oarrick walked abroad." There 

is no evidence of this, however ; and in 

the two editions there are many varia- 

tions — the mangling has been done 
" with a difference." In this version 

the voyage to England, the execution 

of Bosencrautz and Guitdenstem, the 

funeral of Ophelia; "all the wisdom of 

the Prince and the rude jocularity of the 

Oravediggera" are omitted. Hamlet bursts 

in upon the King and hia ■ court, and 

Laertes reproach^ him with the deaths of 

Polonins and Ophelia. The exasperation of 

both b at its height, when the King inter- 

poses : be had commanded Hamlet to 

depart for England, and ho declares that 

be will no longer endure such rebellious ■

conduct, but that his wrath shall at length 

fall heavy upon the Prince, " First, feel 

yon mine!' cries Hamlet; and he in- 

stantly stabs Olandios. The Queen rashes 

out, imploring the attendants to save her 

from her son's violence. Ijaertee, behold- 

ing treason and murder before him, and 

desirous of avenging bia father, bis sister, 

and the King, fiercely attacks Hamlet, 

who falls mortally wounded. Horatio is 
about to cross swords with Laertes, when 

Hamlet commands him to desist, assuring 

him that it was the band of Heaven which 

administered, by Zjaertes, "that precious 
balm for all his wounds." The audience are 

tlien informed that the miserable mother 

had dropped in a trance ere she ooald 

reach her chamber-door. Hamlet implores 

for hep " an hour of penitence ere madness 

end her." He then joins the hands of 

Laertes and HoraMo, and commands them 
to unite their virtues and form a sort of 

coalition ministry, " to calm the troubled 

land;" the play concluding with the 

original lines aa to taking up the bodies. 
The alterations were written in " a mean 

and trashy, commonplace manner ; " and, 

as Boaden held, sullied the page of Shakes- 

peare not less than they disgraced the 

taste and judgment of Mr. Garrick. ■

We will now torn to certain operations 

npon the tragedy performed by oontineat&l 

surgeons, iffitmlet was first translated and 

equipped for representation upon the 

French stage, at a time when the Theatre 

Fran9aiB was absolutely governed by con- 

ventionalism, was devout in its reverence 

for " the unities," and for the antique 

forma of dramatic composition. As yet 
war had not been declared between the 

classicists and the romanticists, if indeed 

the latter can be said to have yet existed 

in France, as an orRanised and represen- 
tative faction. Hamlet was taken in hand 

by M. Docis, and duly placed upon the 

Froorustean bed of classica] prescription. 

The tragedy was to be shaped anew, to 

suit the traditions of the Fran9aiB. The 

adapter cut and carved, lopped and 

topped, with his eyes npon the examples 

of Bacine, ComeiLle, Voltaire, and other 

of the great contribntors to the strict re- 

pertory of French ti^edy. The Ghost was 

struck from the list of dramatis peisonsB. 

"Buried Denmark^" thongh often dis- 

cussed, is never visible to the audience; 

it was foarod that a French pit would not 

tolerate the spectre. Had there not been 

scoffing at the ghost in Scmiramis ? 
Claudius was made to descend from the ■

^"-"-'<>'" ■
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thnme: he was no more a monarch, bnt 

wpearvd in the reduced form of s common- 

pnca conspirator, who bad been concerned 

in murdering the Ute king. Opbeli&'a 

parentage nnderwent change ; she was 

eonrerted into the daughter of Ciandins, 

Poloniua being otherwise deprived of all 

importance in the pifly. Laertea was 

omitted altogether, while Horatio was 
renamed Norcestes, Oaric and the Grave- 

diggers shared the fate of Laertes, and 

were forbidden a share in the representa- 

tion. The condoct of the play was, indeed, 

altogether altered. The hero does not 

make bis appearance nntil the second act. 

The rojal palace of Denmark ia throngh- 
ont the Bcene of action. Sava a critic of 

fifty years ago — " There is nothing finer 

on tlio stage than the entree of the French 

Hamlet." A group of conrtiera express 
general alarm at the violent condact of 

Baxnlet, who, uttering frightful outcries, 

ia mshing throngh the palaoo, fancying 

himself pnraned by the ghost of hia father. 

" In an inatant yon hear his frantic and 

broken exclamations, and he rcns on the 

Bt«ge, which he conrses with terrific wiid- 

sess, prodnctire of the most wonderful 

effect. The entrance and powerful acting 

of Talma, in this scene, drew down 

tfannders of applause, loud and long con- 

tinued, as ever shook the walls of a 
tbeatre." The introduction of an nrn of 

dasaical pattern, supposed to contain the 

ashes of the dead king, forma the leading 

incident of the fourth aet. Ophelia is not 
drowned, nor is Polonius stabbed. Hamlet 

is left alive at the end. Claudius, with 

dne regard for classical propriety, is 

qnietly disp(»ed of behind the scones. The 

Queen perishes by her own dagger at the 

eloae of the play. Talma's Hamlet was, 

£rom all acconnte, nobly supported by the 

Queen of the great tragic actress Mudlle. 

Dochemois. As Hamlet, Talma wore 

robes of whfte and black, "simply but 

beautifnlly composed," and altogetner un- 

like " the highly improper costume which 

has obtained such illegitimate authority 

for itself, upon the English stage. The 

era of Hamlet was that of Macbeth, and 

of onr own £dward the Confessor, at 

whose court the Boval Dane was received. 

Oar own inexcusable dress-mongers attire 

faim precisely in the finery of the French 

Henry the Vonrtb, or the English James 

the Piist. Can anyone invent an apology 

for the sad and blundering infatnatii 

that coDtinaea to us, at such a period 

tlie present, an error, merely because it is ■
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prescriptive, which any schoolboy might 

be suppoBcd capable of pointing oat ? " 
It will be observed that there was not 

wanting an ndvocate for correctneaa in 

the matter of stage coatnme, even so far 
back as 1816. ■

By way of further note upon the Hamlet 

of Ducia and its interpretation by Talma, 

we may quote from the Diary of Haydon, 

the painter, .who, with his friend David 

Wiikie, visited Franco in 1814, during 

the brief peace that followed upon Bona> 

parte's exile to Elba. " At Yersaillea we 

saw Dacis's adaptation of Hamlet to the 

French stage. The innocence and weak- 

esa of Ophelia were lost, and Hamlet was ■

blabbering boy. Bnt when Hamlet was 

talking to his mother, and fancied, for a 

moment, he saw his father's ghost. Talma 

ws3 terriBo — it really shook my ortho- 

doxy. The Ghost was not seen. There 

was really a cause for this atnpor, and his 

talking, as if he only saw what we did not, 

frightened us all. ■

In the next scene, Hamlet brings in 
an nm with his father's ashes — this was 

thoroughly French ; yet, when be made 
his mother swear on the nm that she 

knew nothing of the murder, and touch 

the aahes, there was an awful silence 

throughout the house. Dacis haa eatorely 

lost that fceliug of ' grief which passeth 

show ' — hia Hamlet's grief is »l\ show." ■

A litter adaptation of Hamlet to the 

French st^go dealt with the play, leas with 

a view of forcing it into a classical mould, 

than with a desire of converting it, as 

much as possible, to melodramatic uses. 

The adapters wore Alexandre Damas and 

Paul Uenrice. This was in 1848, when 

Dumas bad opened hia own The&tre His- 

toriqoe, in rivalry of the Porte St. Martin. 

Le Chevalier do Maison Rouge having mn 

its course, Hamlet was produced. The 

alterations were considerable; the play 

lost very much of its origmal complexion. 

Now, there was borrowing from the stiff 

artifice, the pompons demeanour and de- 

clamation of conventional French tragedy; 

now, there was ranting and raving, after 

the latest fashion of highly- seasoned boule- 

vard melodrama. It is scarcely worth 
while to examine the Damas version soene 

by scene ; we will turn to the last act, and 

note the new turn given to the catastrophe. 

Hamlet, it will be seen, is not slain In- the 

poisoned rapier of Laertes ; and the Ghost 

reappears, to speak the " tag," and con- 

clude the performance. Claudius is killed 

by the dimcnlt process of compelling him ■
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to drain the poisoned cap, from which 

OertradehaAftlready sippeddeath. Laertes 

dies, indeed, the Tictim of politeness. He 

ftcqoiesces in a change of weapooe, ftod ie 

then woonded by hia own " uubated and 
envenomed " foil. He hae failed to hit 

Homle^ honever, who thus escapea alto- 

gether auinjnred. Ae the reader will bear 

in mind, the original ala^ direction in re- 

gard to the final fencing-boat rans thns : — 

" Laertes woande Hamlet, then, in Bcnffling, 

tbef change rapiers, and Hamlet wonoda 

Laertes." Bat this, in the version of MM. 

DonutB and Menrice, is altered to : — 

" Hamlet strikes np the foil of Laertes. It 

^alls: Hamlet picks it ap and ofiera, instead 

of il^ his own, to his adversary." 

Laertes. Yonr pordoa, bnt thii foil ■

HamUt Icourteouily.) A al 
LaerUa (aiiJe.) Vm aped! ■ [They play. ■

The text is then followed pretty accn- 

rately np to the moment of the Qaeen'e 

drinking from, the poisoned cnp. Bat from 

this catastrophe the trag«dy BBSQmes a new 

form, the conclnding incidents and speeches 

being the distinct invention and sole pro- 

perty of the French playwrights. Oar 

translation, we may note, is borrowed from 

the Athenieam of Janaary 22nd, 1848, 

when, ia a printed form, the new French 
Hamlet was snhmitted to the examination 

of an Elnglish reviewer. ■

HaniUt {/arcing the Kiiig to drink.) InoestnoDS 
morderrrl Than ibalt drain ths cnp. 

Ab, cnnt one '. Findegt there thy pearl 7 ■

[The Ohost appears, vitibU to Haiii.it only, 
TliQ Ghost! The Ghost: 

Comeet Uiaii to eee th; ak^pn slain, dark sliade ? 
[To the CouBTIEBS, on the Qhost makins a sign to ■

Forth with jB ! Leare ni 
wey ■

Ho who steps this ■

Hhall make no seoond *tep. WLst '. I am King, 
Kin^T of jonr U'ea, Kin^ of tlioir agonies. 
Bctniit OS five ne must play ont oar play. ■

Go ! [Kxeuilf COUBTTEKS lloU'llJ. ■

Ton ! Behcdd ;e snght, ye dying ones P 
Laa-tet. HeaTon's mercy \ The deud King \ 
The Kiny. My Brother! ■

TheQueen. My Lord! ■
Laerlet {Jo the Obost.) H«roy! 
TkeQhoft. Thy hot blood urged Iheetomnds ■

the abyss, ■

Laertes \ Hmren bath striciea thee hy thy crime ; ■

But thoD wilt fiad, wheie every heart is known. ■

Its leiitcnoe leu serere ! Proy thoa, and die ! ■

The Qiieen. Kty ! O [nty ! ■
The Ohoit. Thy no oiM all of line, 

Too feeble one ! Heaven loveth Uuue olio love. 
Go ! tears hsve washed the stain from off thy soul^ 
Hereiromiui! Qaeen in Heaven ! Hope thoa and 

die I [TAe (^uiEN dw. ■

TheKin^. PsrdonI ■
The Ghost. Vile murderer ! Pardon? Kone for 

thee! 

For thy fool eriniGB ; within its banung roaod. ■

) too mild psirard ; ■

go 1 Despair and die ! ■

IThe Kino ditt. 
HamlH. And 1 1 Kost I remsia, aad oipbao ! bras ■

yet tiras tried — ■

__, jur to death, ■
Say, will Heaven lean jte heavy bond npaa mo T 
What chaetieeaient awaits me ? 

The Qhoet. Thou sHalt Livi ! ■

This new way of ending an old play is 

oertainly surprising. It is difficult to un- 

derstand how the Ghost, merely upon 

Hamlet's bidding, is able to become sud- 

denly visible to the King, Qaeen, and 

Laertes, who had prevlonsly been un- 

conscioaa of the specbre's presence. Nor 

are the playwright's views npon the sub- 

ject of poetic justice particularly intelli- 

gible. Hi^mlet is sentenced to live by 

way of punishment — not for having com- 

pelled Oiandius to driok poison — bat in 

that his dLlatoriness in killing the King is 

supposed to have brought abonttbe deaths 

of four others — ^Ophelia, Polonias, lAortes, 

and the Qaeen. Prayer and death, hope 

and death, and despair and death, are the 

respective dooms allotted to Laertes, Oer- 

triide, and Claudius. But MM. Dnmas 

and Meurice did not, perhaps, affect any 

great regard for the designs of their 

aatbori they aimed chiefly at bringing 

the curtain down npon an effective catas- 

trophe. And it should be said they con- 

tented their pablic. The new version of 
Hamlet wss relished all the more for the 

new French method of dressing and serving 

it up; crowds fiocked to the Th^tre 

Historique, and M. Melingue's melo- 

dramatic interpretation of tlic leading 

part won for him estroordiitary ^plause. 

Nor can Englishmen, after al^ with any 

sense of fairness or decency, oensnre this 

Gallic treatment of their poet. Hamlet 

had been grossly tinkered and tampered 

with, aa we have shown, by Oarrick and 

Tate Wilkioson ; and yet the oatragehadnot 

moved the British liou one jot. In truth onr 

playgoers had long tolerated, and in each 

wise connived at, a systematic maltreat- 

ment of Shakespeare by -adaptera of all 

kinds. Few had been found to object, at 

any rate no hissing was heard, whan 

Borneo and Jnliet, and King Lear, were 

provided with comfortable, in liea of 

tragical, concIusionH — the Cspulete and 

Moaiagues became fast friends, Jjear was 

restored to reason, and lived happily ever 

afterwards, his daughter Cordelia haviog 
become the fond wife of his faithful sub- ■
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jeet, Bdgar; MacbetK had been permitted 

» iBBt dyiog speocli and confession; tke 

T^npeat had been ra-faehioned by Drjden ; 

the Taminf; of the Shrew cut down to 

a farce ; the Midsammer Kight's Dream. 

CDorertad into an opwa ; and, to make an 

Old of snaraeaatioD, Bichard the Third 

■Itered oat of all rooognition by Gibber. 

AH this oattiDg and woonding of the poet 

l»d, indeed, met laUier with the appmvtd 

than the re|M-ehenHion of the pnblio. Nor, 

while Uaming the doinga of the paat, have 

we altogether canee for self-oongrataUtaon, 

opon the proceedings of to-day. Por e*en 

BOW, when Kichard the Third oooapiee 

the stage, it ia the tragedy according to 

Obfaer'a t^t, and not Shakespeare's, that 

is presoited to the pnblic. ■

CURIOUS OLD CHINA. ■

d THKEB PUTS. PART I. ■

IiiEB othtf mild fonuH of insanity, 

ehinaniatiift has its peculiar phases, and 

■KaekH different individuals in very dif- 

ferent ways. Chinamaniaca of a broad 

eatfaoUc torn of mind, collect largely, and 

pBrehase crockery of every kind, while 

hem specialists confine themselves to a 

particolar school, and ckto for nothing 

beyond it. One hormlesB creature abandons 

itself to majolica, and another to early 

Engliflh china; one valaes the peculiar 

diaraoter of the paste, or the glaze, and 

aves abont Instre, manaoatto and Bristol ■

rl ; another, idSicted with Chaffers on brun, labours to oommit to memory 

tbe Yvorka of that enthnaiastio gaide, and 

is thoroughly prepared to discuss for 

bo>is the vexed qnestion, whether the 

igaova Bow fignrea and Bee pots yrere 
amde at Bow or at Chelsea. Others — 

bnt these EU« weaJcer vessels — really care 

wfaatiier the things are pretty or not, and, 

like sh^low pntenden, allow artistic 

facliiig to influence ^ir pnrchnses. 1 

haidly know whether these people de- 

nrre the name of Ohinamaniaca at all, 

tBj more thui those who collect only 

rorh pieoea as possess a certain historic 

intereat, and I may premise that it ia to 

this latter elass that my present remarks 

ace mainly addressed. ■

It may perhaps be objected that many 

iA the specinrans mentioned by me hardly 

anoe nndar the denomioatioa of china, 

bat leaving tor the moment all fine dia- 

tittetiona as to what is and is not china, 

the comparative merits of Oriental and 

Ban^Msn poroelain, the virtues of banl ■

p*ste and soft paste, and tiie proper dio- 

tinction between pottery and porcelain, I 

will at once proceed to descant upon 

those carious examples of the fictile art, 

on whiuh the cunning hand of the potter 

has impreased the tastes and fashions, the 

popular sentiment, and tiio political 

passions of his time. ■

The finest speoimens of majolica are 

adorned with paintings of scriptcial, my- 

thologioal, or allegorical snbjeots, and are 

therefore devoid of positive historical 

value ; bnt the minor efforts of the Italian 

potters are full of interest. Presents of 

majolica were frequently interchanged 

among the nobles of the sixteenth centnry, 

and in these oases the plates and dishes 

ware adorned with the arms and portrait 

of the donor or the racipient, and 8om» 
times with the arms of both. One class 

of these presents b peculiarly interesting. 

Plates, jngs, or deep saucers, oalled 

" amKtorii," were offered by a cavalier 

to his ladye-love, painted with her 

portrait, and inscribed with ber name, 

with the oomplimentary addition, DIVA 
or BELLA — as CECILIA BELLA— 

OIULIA DIVA. These portraite at the 

present moment are less interesting as 

memorials of dead and gone loves and 

vows, fragile as the material upon which 

tiiey are recorded, than as exact records 

of the costume of the day. Wide latitnde 

seems to have prevailed. One young lady, 

MINKBVA BELLA, ab the bottom of a 

plate, has her hair in multitadinona plaits, 
and wears a handsome dress with a " low 

body;" whUe the beautifol CECILIA, 

smiling on a jng, wears her wealth of 

yellow hair in a few ringlete, looking like 

a "front," and rolled up in an enormous 

mass b^ind, aa big as the head altogether, 

and confined by a green ribbon. This 

young lady, by no means unlovely, is also 

dressed in a "low body," from whioh 

springs the mysterious covering known in 

America as an " illusion waist," snr- 

monnted by a lace raff, closing round the 

throat. The lady's name is generally 

written on a scroll, often oddly disposed. 

At the South Kensington Museum will be 
fonnd at the bottom of a daric blue and 

yellow plateau, a picture of a lady who is 

clearly endeavouring to read her own 

name on the curly scroll before her. The 

contraction adapted by the artist has 

evidently pnezled the fair Susanna, who 

is trying to hnnt up the wamJering letters, 

SVAKNA BELLA. Another lady, on a 

plate of rnby and gold laatre, is looking ■
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rather gloomilj at the motto inscribed on 

a ribbon, curling abont in front of her. 

"He who steers his bark well ie always in 

port," may be a sententiona maxim, bnt it 
has little of the dash of the amorous 

cavalier. Sometimes, in place of the 

lady's portrait, was adopted a humbler 

decoration, somewhat after what I may 

call the "Talentino" style of art — such 

as two hands clasped over a fire, and 

above them a heait, pierced with darts. 

A beantifnl specimen of this kind of 

amatory dish is at South Kensington. 
The n^ls band is adorned with a thumb 

ring, the female with two rings on the 

second and two on the fourth finger. The 

heart above them ia in mby loBtre, trans- 

fixed with three arrows (why three F) and 

underneath the hands is a fire, the flames 

in yellow Instre. The border is of rays in 

golden lostre, between which are Bowers 

in ruby on a white ground, with pale 

greyish blue outlines and shading. This 

may have been an engagement or betrothal 

plate. At the British Museum are several 
of these amatories. On one of these 

Cnpid is riding on a stick, on another 

the god is mounted on a bird — the first 

ia a fine specimen of Onhbio ware, of 

which middle-aged cbin a maniacs will 

recollect a large quantity was bought 
for the Museum, at the sale of the Bemal 

collection. Very much after St. Valentine 

is a design mentioned by Marryat, "a 
heart transfixed with a sword and an 

arrow, over a burning flame, bedewed br 

tears falling from two eyes placed above," 

also these, " a greyhound with a heart in 

its month," and the two following, men- 

tioned by Passeri. One of these is signed by 

the faroona Maestro Oiot^o Audreoli — a 

female head, having beneath, DANIEL LA 

DIVA, and above a wounded heart, with 

" Oime " 1 These dishes were not presented 

empty, bnt filled with fruit or flowers. Now 

that a fashion has sprung up for costly 

valentines, peibaps we may live to see 

this pretty old Italian cnstom revived. It 
would at least afford the artists of the 

nineteenth centnry an opportunity of 

doing something original, if only in the 

w ay of amatory designs. ■

While the finer majolica was enlisted in 

the service of love, the coarser kinds of 

pottery were frequently employed to cari- 

cature, as well as to celebrate, public men. 

The Inxiwn stoneware jugs made in Ger- 

many, and now generally culled "grey- 

beards," were in England christened 

" Bellarmines," in derision of Cardinal ■

Bellarmine, and in complunent to that 

■Scottish Solomon, King James, who had 

produced a rejoinder to the celebrated 

letter in which the cardinal sought to 

detach English B-oman Catholics from 

their allegiance. As the art of potting 

advanced in England, the humour of the 

people frequently found vent in quaint 

pocket-piHtolsof brown earthenware topped 

l^ the heads of political celebritief, such 

as Lord Brougham and Daniel O'Connell. 

In France, the Nevers ware of the later 

and coarser period formed an excellent 

vehicle for the expression of popular sen- 

timents. It may be denounced as vulgar, 

both in paste and in mottoes ; bnt, on the 

Hacaulay principle of sometimes reading 

history by the light of a street ballad, it 
is none the less valuable on that account. 

Daring the eighteenth century, the Nevers 

faience reproduced all the popular songs 

and sayings, and the bouts rim^ which 

in our day are confined to dessert crackers. 

Persons setting-up house had their china 

made for them at Nevers; pieces were 

presented to the pariah priest ; and many 

more bore designs of a bacchanalian cha- 

racter. It was on the pedestal of a water- 

jag, consisting of a figure of Bacchus 

astride on a barrel, that Victor Hugo 

scribbled these lines in pencil : — ■

M. Champfleury has collected a whole 

series of plates and salad-bowls, by the 

help of which may be followed the sue- 

ceseive movements of the popular mind, 

from the approach of the revolution of 

1789 to the year 1831. Oddly enough, 
at the time when the tricolour waved 

triumphantly, and inspired pnblio and 

patriotic legends, no such colour as red 

existed on the palette of the potters of 

NevetB, so that it had to be replaced on 

crockery by yellow ; the tricolour consist- 

ing, therefore, of white, blue, and yellow. ■

In the beginning the king appeared, 

according to this crockery chronology, 

to be popular enough. We find the crown 

supported on either hand by the helmet and 

the mitre, and lilies were still a favoante 
decoration. At about the same time we 

find Necker immortalised on a milk jug, 

with the motto — "The hope and stay of 
France." With the fall of the Bastile all 

was changed. The hated prison figured 

on hundreds of plat«s, and displayed from 

the topmost turret, "Live froe or die." 
Uirabeau's death was made the oocasion ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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o£ a violent crockery demooBtrftUon of 

grief. Sarcasm foand vent in plat«e, on 

vhiefa is a peaaant supporting' the 'vrhole 

freight of the crown, the sword, and the 

csosier. This design appeals to have been 

& great faTonrite, and nnderwent many 

Tari&tiona. Sometimes Jacqnes Bonbomme 

is bent donbile nnder a Bword and a cross, 

and leaning on his spade exclaims, " I am 

tired of carrying them." In 1792 came a 

Botable change. Crowns and lilies dia- 

^pear, and popal^ crockery displays a 

ifMtde sopported by cannon. ■

Ooa&Tonri te inkstand of U.GhampQenry 

is the motto "ijive free or die." Another, 

at TBTT nncompromiaiiij^ character, pro- 

claims on one side ** Death to TyiaatB," 

■nil on the other side has the device, attri- 

buted to Chamfort, "War to tiie castle, 

peace to the cot." Plates are painted vith 

trees of liberty, and the motto, " Liberty 

or death." and are dedicated to "The 

Moon tain." ■

" Vive le Roy " -was bow supplanted by 
"Tire la Nation," tbe constitution (of the 

time being, 1792) daly celebrated; and 

finally appeariad a plate painted with 

mtic implements, spe^ee, hoes, rakes, &o., 
sndthemotto, "Vive-rAgricnUnre." By 

degrees the Pbry^an bonnet and the tree 

of Uberty replaced the spade and plough. 
At the bottom of a salad bowl children 

dance ronnd a tree of liberty crying, " Let 

u danoe the Carmagnole. Hurrah for 

Uie sonnd of the cannon." Fiercer grow 

the designs of 1793- Patriotic potters 

prodnc© tropbiee of trees of liberty, flags, 
dmras, and cannon— motto, " Cft ira." 

Under the Directory and the CoDsnlate 

tbe pottery of ISToTers became intensely 

miliUiry ; great events, such as the takmg 

of Uantna, being limned on sonp platee and 

^1,^ bowls. Also an undonbted spirit of 

reaction ia shown in the plate representing 

a weary traveller walking towards the ■

Hfttel da la Pai^ Baying, " I wish I oonld ■

int there " and >n another inscnbed 

■Uberty '-witbont Licence." Under the 

Empire the potters of the Nivernais pro- 
daced litUe tooyond eagles sprawl mg over 

tfaeic wares and the restoration of the Bour- 

bons was only <f l?b";t^^ ^^..^m/**'!^ 
Botter -who proclaimed that ihe lilies 

brine 'back peace." Bnt the Bevolntion 

of Jnly revived for a moment the enthn- 

uam of the potter, soon, however, destined 

to die ont in a laat feeble effort ropresent- 

inir the crowned Gallic cook snrronnded 

bj tricolour flags above the motto, "Liberty, 
Order." ■

The intensely aristocratic prottiness of 

Sevres renders it singnlwly barren of 

hiaterio matter, nnless, indeed, the record 
of the carious anccession of marks and 

monograms employed nnder the varions 

governments which hare afflicted France 

for the last hundred years can be called 

history. Nevertheless, France produced 

a pair of notable vases in the porcelain 

of Serrea, celebrating the battle of Fon- 

tenoy, made long after date of battle — 

a handsome bnt stale trophy, not struck 
off in a moment of national enthusiasm, 

but carefnlly elaborated " de par le roi." 

The vases are esteemed good apeoimena 

of pite tendre, with a rose groundwork, 

veined with gold and blue, decorated 

with green palms and triumphal crowns 

— painted, moreover, by Geneet, after 

Morin, vrith militaiy scenes op two large 

escutcheona ; here the French troops cany 

the works defended by srtillery, and spike 

the guns ; there they drive back the enemy 

into the oroharda a little way out of tbe 

village of Fontenoy. ■

As a general rale, however, snob interest 

as attaches to the p^te tendre ia entirely 

that of association. For instance, a mag- 

nificent — ^to Bomo tastes over-splendid — 

service in tbe possession of Sir Richard 

Wallace, and by him liberally exhibited 

with handreds of pieces of the best period 

of Sevres at Bethnal Green, is interest- 

ing from having been the gift of Louis 
the Fifteenth to Cstherino tbe Second 

of Russia. Scattered about in various 

collections are numerous pieces said to 

have belonged to Marie Antoinette, and 

often painted with her monogram. It 

is well, however, to warn sentimental ool- 

lecters that the soft paste of Sevres is ana* 

ceptible of a falaification which cannot bo 

practised upon old Chelsea. Mr. Marryat 

tells us that " at the conclnaion of the long 

war, the old stocks in the royal mann- 

factory of Sevres were pnt up to auction, 

and bought by certain individuals, who 

also collected ^1 the soft ware they could 

find in the posaeesion of other persoos. 

The object of this proceeding for a long 

time remained a mystery, but at length 

the secret transpired that the parties had 

discovered a process which consisted in 

rubbing oS the original pattern and glase, 

and then colouring the ground with tur- 

quoise or any other colour, and adding 

paintings or medallions in the style of the 

old ' pftte tendre,' thus enhancing a bun- ' 

drcdfold tbe value of tbe pieces. With 

any other description of porcelain the ■
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adoption of this process would have been 

impracticable without disooverj, but the 

Bof t paate wu fonnd to have alMorbed in 

aba first firing Bnch an excess of glaze, that 

the seoond application of heat had Uie 

effeot of bringing ont a fresh portion, 
sofflcient to oorer the anrfaoe where the 

original glaae had been filed awaj, and 

thos giving the appearance of the original 

process. The tnrqaoiae waa fonnd to sno- 

oeed tbe best, and, therefore, more revivals 

of this colour exist than of any other." ■

It is said that the white Derby soft paste 

is now nsed for tius prooees of oonvereion, 

the Bnpply of Sdvru being exhansted. 

The frand is ao exceedingly difficnlt of 

detection, even by connoisaenrs, that a 
deoeased china dealer owed to it the im- 

mease fortnne which he left behind bim. 

Want of vividness in the colour, a want of 

eveimeBS on the sorface of tbe glaee, and 

now and then the marks of a second firing 

may betray the frand, when tbe operation 

bae been nnskiltally performed; bnt good 

conversions defy the most practical eye, 

anlssB it be backed by a brain stored with 
tbe forma and si^Iee made at Sevres at 

every date. Tbe following is an amnsing 

inatonoe of the impndence begotten by im- 

punity. A certain person, naving care- 

fully " doctored " a breakfast service with 

portraitfl of Loais the Foorteenth and tbe 

principal ladies of his conrt, actually offered 

it to Louis the Eighteenth, in 1816, aa 

baring belonged to his grandfather, Louis 
the Fifteenth. It was sent to Sevres to 

ascertain its aatheuticity. The irregularity 

of the marks, added to the anomaly of the 

forms, particnlarly that of the plateau 

which was of one not invented until 1788, 

furnished easy proof of the frand ; and the 

service, being of no further interest to the 

king, was placed in the Museum of Sevres 

as a specimen of fraudulent imitation. ■

Facts of this kind should render pur- 

chaaers extremely cautious Tespeoting all 

presumed reliosofMarieAntoinette; indeed 

the name of Utat unhappy queen should 

act rather as a beacon to warn, than a focus 
to attract. In tbe kindred matter of old 

lace, it is well known that the only difficulty 

is to find a fine piece that has not belonged 

to the wife of the royal locksmith. ■

Tbe illusizioua moBarcb, whose deeds 

have been superbly portrayed by Ifr. Car- 

lyle, and to whom Hogarth dedioated his 

March to Finohley. as "the Ejng of 

Pmaia (nc), a patron of the arts and 

sciences," to revenge himself ou tbe little, 

peppery George, who "hated boets and ■

bain tors," was greatly interested in 

china. About 1751, the manufacture 

of bard-paste porcelain waa established 

at Berlin by WilEielm Qaapar W^eley, 

and was earned on for about eight yean 

by the founder, who, as is usually the cue, 

lost bis money ; and, beooming disgustad 

with the venture, abandoned it in 1761, 

when Gottskowski, tbe banker, purohaaed 

it, and, investing considerable capital, 

brought the manufacture to great perfec- 

tion. In 1763, it was bought by Frederick 

the Great, and became a roy^ mannfac- 

tory. In order to stimulate his modeUws 

to the highest efforts, be made presents cf 

superb services of Berlin china to eeveral 

German princes, in 1 766. When he occu- 

pied Dresden, daring the Seven Years' 

War, be shipped off many of tbe best 

modellers and painters to Meissen, to form 

bia royal manufactory, among whom were 

Meyer, Klipsel, and Bohme ; and also 

transported a large quantity of olay and 

part of the oolleotion. Moreover, iu order 
to secure the oommeroial snooeaa of au 

enterprise employing five hundred persons, 
he restricted the Jews residing in any 

part of bia domimons from entering into 

the marriage state Jintil each man had 

obtained a certificate from himself, which 

vpas only granted on tbe production of a 

voucher, from tho director of the manu- 

factory, that porcelain to a given amount 

bad been purchased, and that there was 

reasonable cause for granting the indul- 

gence. As might have been expected, the 

Jews more readily disposed of their pur- 

chases than the general dealers ; and this 

bit of paternal legislation was attended 

with complete success- MagniGcent work 

wsa produced at Berlin, equal in quality 

and finish to anything produced ai Mdssen. 

In 1776, seven bandied men were con- 

stantly employed, and three thousand 

pieces of porcelain were turned out daily. 

Litbophanie — white biscuit plaquea, with 

a design prodnced by tbe graduated thick- 

nesses of tbe paate, whi^, when placed 

against a window, form traaspuent pic- 

tures — was invented at Berlin, as was 

Litbogeognosie, or transfer printing, on 

porcebiin, by Pott, who published an illos- 

trated book on this system' as earty as 
1758. ■

A magnificent serrioe was presented, by 

Frederi^ to the Bmperor Joseph the 

Second, on his coronation, adorned with 

highly-finished portraits ; and, at a later 

date, tbe Berlin manufactory aohieved a 

signal triumph in tlie magnificent serrioe ■
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preaented, bj tbe King of Prussia, in 1818, 

to the Duke of Wellington. To the last, 
old Fritz took & keen interest in his china, 

and was very anxions that his work should 

equal that of Dresden i and even went so far 
as to choose asomewhat similar trademark. 

Instead of the Saxon ci'oasad swords, he 

adopted two crossed sceptres; bnt some- 

times onlj one sceptre — a very sword-like 

one — was used, concerning which the Prince 

delfigDe recounts a pleasant anecdote of 

his visit to the King of Pmssia, in 17S0. 

" One day, I had turned a plate, to see of 

what porcelain it waa." (Prince evidently 

himself a chinamaniac.) " Where do jon 

think it cx>iiieB fromP " said the king. 

"I tiionght it was Ba^on ;. but, instead of 

two swords, I see only one, which is well 

worth both of them." "It is a sceptre," 

nid the king. " I beg yonr majesty's 

pardon," replied the prince ; " bnt it is so 

much like a sword, that it might easily be 

Buataken. for one." This sally met with a 

doabtfnl reception, for the prmoe adds, 

" I don't quite know whether he was in- 

finitely pleased with my litt.le allegory." ■

The " Protestant Hero " not only owned 

a porcelaio mannfactory himself, bnt was 

immortalised in English crockery. In the 

collection of Lady Charlotte St^ireiber is 

a teapot, made at Bow, adorned with a 

portnit of the Great Frederick, holding a 

marshal's b&ton, Famo heralding, and 

Victory crowning him. It is dedicated to 
the PRUSSIAN HERO. Carions flctUe 

memorials of Fritz are also to be fonnd 

in the Mosenm of Practical Geology. 

Among the apeoimena of salt-glazed ware — 

a eream-ooloored fabric, nearly approach- 

ing to porcelain in qnality, shaped by 

[weasing the moist paste into metal moulds, 

and thoa secnring a sharp relief — is a cir- 

cular plate, with a pressed border, in com- 

pliments, containing in relief a military 

trophy, the Prussian eagle, a portrait of 

Frederick, and the motto, " Sdccess TO the 
Kiso OP Prussia and hib Fobcgs." The 

chief glory, however, of the admirable ool- 

lectioo in Jermyo- street is the Worcester 

jog. dedicated to Frederick, and printed 

by "transfer " over the glaie. The jug is 

carioua in itself; bnt its valae has been 

increased a thooaand-fold by die following 

paeaage, which occurs in iir. Thomas Car- 

Ijle's History of Friedrich the Second, 
called Frederick tbe Great : — ■

" A Pottery- Apotheosis of Friedrich. — 

' There stan^ on this mantelpiece,' says 

oae of my correspondents (the amiable 

Smelfaogos, in short, whom readers are ■

acquainted with), ' a small China Mng, not 

of bad shape, declaring itself, in one olwcnre 

comer, to be made at Worcester, " it. I., 

Worcester, 1757" (late in the season, I 

presume, demand being brisk) ; which 

exhibits, all round it, a diligent Potter's- 

Apotheosis of Friedrich, hastOy got up to 

meet the general enthusiasm of English 

mankind. Worth, while it lasts unbroken, 

a moment's inspection from you in harry- 

ing along. ■

Fronteide, when ^ou take oar Mng 
1^ the handle for drinking from it, offers 

a well-meant China Portrut, labelled, 

KING OF PRUSSIA: copy of Friedrich 's 

portrait, by Pesne, twenty years too young 

for the time, smiling ont nobly upon you ; 

npon whom there deeoends, with rapidity, 

a small Genius (more like a Cnpid who 

had hastily forgotten his bow, and goes, 

headforemost, on another errand) to drop 

a wreath on this deserving head — wreath 

far too small for eVer getting on (owing 

to distance, let ns hope) thongb the art- 

less Painter makes no sign ; and, indeed, 

both Genius and wreath, as he gives 

them, look almost like a big insect, which 

the king will be apt to treat harshly, if he 

notice it. On tbe opposite side, again, 

separated from Friednch's back by the 

handle, is an enormons image of Fame, 

with wings filling half the Mng, with 

two trumpets going at once (a bass, 

probably, and a treble), who flies with 

great ease; and between her eager face 

and the onexpectant one of Friedrich 

(who is 180" off, and knows nothing of it) 

stands a circular Trophy or Imbroglio of 

drnms, pikes, mneket^, oannona, field-flags, 

and the like, very slightly tied together ; 

the knot, if there is one, being bidden by ' 

some fantastic bit of scroll or escntobeon, 

with a Fame and one trumpet scratched on 

it; and high out of the Imbroglio rise 

three standards inscribed with Names, 

which we perceive are intended to be 
Names of Friedrioh's Victories — standards 

notable at this day with Names which I 

will punctually give you. ■

'"Standard first, which flies to the west- 

ward or leftward, has "Keisberg" (no such 

Slace on this distracted globe; meaning ^vem's Reiohenberg, perhaps), " Beia- 

berg," "Prague," "CoUia." Middle stan- 

dard curves beautifully round its staff, 

and gives us to read "Welham" (non- • 

extant, too ; may mean Wehnina or Lobo* 

aitz), "Rossbach" (verygood), "Brealan" 

{poor Berem's, thought a itidory in Wor- 

cester at this time !). Standard third. ■

^"-"-'<>'" ■
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which flies to eastward or right hand, has 

"Neutnwk" (that is, Neumarkt and tlie 

Anstrian Bread-ovens, 4tli December) ; 

"Lieea" (not yet Levthen in English 

nomesclatnre), and " Breslan " again, 

which means the capture of Breslan City 

this time, and ia a real success, 7th — 19th 

December, givins ns the approximate 

date, Christmas, 1757, to this hasty Mng. 

A Mng got op for temporary English 

enthnBtaam, and the accidental iDstraction 

of posterity. It isof tolerable China ; holds 

a good pint " To the Prot«stant Hero, with 

all the hononrs," and offera in little a 

corions eyehole into the then England, 

with its then lights and notions, which is 

now BO deep hidden from ne, nnder rolcanio 

ashes, French rcTolotions, and the wrecks 

of a Hnndred very decadent Tears.' " ■

BASTEETIDE IN GERMAITT. ■

Is the old German heathen religion, 

each great Christian feast fonnd its cor- 

responding festival. In December, the 

snn was snpposed to be bom anew to the 

world, after having completed his annnal 

conrse. filarly or later in spring, according 

to the sitnation of the country, the festival 

of the goddess Ostarawas celebrated; and, 
at the season of Whitenntide, the Qerman 

tribes were wont to symbolise in various 

ways the victory of snmmer over winter. ■

Pope Gregory the Great acted on the 

principle of adapting the Christian festi vale 

to these seasons, partly that Christianity 

might bo more readily accepted by the 

worshippers of Wodan and Dooar, and 

partly to give a sacred character to those 

rites from which the people conld not be 

easily detached. It is cnrioDS that, in 

Germany, both Christmas and Easter 

should have retained their pagan names. 

At the be^nnin^ of the Kiddle Ages, the 
priests did their otmost to snbstitnte 
" ChrietmeBsen " for the ancient "Weih- 

nacht " or " Holy Night," and " Paschen " 
instead of "OaterD," which showed too 

plainly its heathen origin. But their 

efforts were nnsnccessfnl ; and it is only 
in the Lower Rhine dialect that Easter is 

known by the name of " Posohen." Even 
Tmther, in his translation of the New 

Testament, speaks of the Passover as 
" Ostem." ■

The same is derived from the goddess 

Ostata, and probably onr own word 
Easter comes from the same aonrce. Not 

mnch ia known about Ostanv, save that ■

she was the goddess of spring and the 

retnming snnshine, and that she was 

pecnliar to the Tcntonic race; bnt her 

ancient importance ia teetiGed by the fact 

of the great Christian festival being 
allowed to bear her name. The month of 

April was also known es " Osier Monat," 
or " Easter month." In her hononr the 

Easter bonfires blaze to this day, despito 

all endeavours, aecnlar and clerical, to do 

away with the cnstom. As early as 7£2, 

when the first Chnrch Synod was held at 

Regenabnrg, 8. Boniface condemned the 

Easter fires as a heathenish practice. ■

Nevertheless, the Chnrch adopted the 

original signiGcation in the Easter candle 

and Easter lamp, which bum thronghont 

the year. According to an old tradition, 

they most be eztingnished before Easter, 

and relighted from virgin fire, kindled by 

fiint and steel, not from any already burn- 

ing. From this sacred flame the whole 

parish nsed, in former days, to fetcb a 

light for their hearth ; bnt this cnstom ia 

now almost forgotten. On Easter Eve the 

fire was kindled in the churchyard accord- 

ing to the above-mentioned manner, and 

the old holy oil was bnmt; after which 

the candles were lighted. ■

Formerly the baptismal water was also 

consecrated at this time, the peasants 

fetching it on Ekster morning to sprinkle 

their hoaHca and stables. The legend snya 

that on Easter Eve, like Christmas Eve, 

all the water in the wells becomes wine, 

and likewise possesses snpematarally heal- 

ing powers. Whoever bathes his face 

with mnning water on Easter Eve will 

not snfier from bis eyee, or become snn- 

barnt daring the ensning year; and if he 
take some home to drink, be will be snc- 

cessfnl in love, bnt perfect silence and 

Bolitnde are always requisite. Easter water 

IB alfio given to horfiea and ponltry to 

drink. In Roman Catholic districta, ar- 

ticles of food, especially eggs, are oonse- 

cratedincburchouEftsterDay. Generally, 

a anow-white Paschal lamb, formed of 

butter, and holding a tiny red flag, crowns 

the bread, cakes, bacon, and other contents 

of Uie artistically-arranged basket. ■

The Easter Firo is not a universal cus- 

tom. Its chief boms appears to be in 

North and Middle Germany, bnt it alfo 

takes place in Tyrol and Bavaria. In 

some ^aoes theTyrolese peasants call it 

Burning Jndas. The ashes and charred 

logs are taken home and buried under the 

Blable door to keep the cowa in good 

health and to drive away witches: they ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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also serve to make tbe fields fmitfn]. 

Thet« ftre no fires in Swabia at Easter, 

but bon&ree are lighted on the first Sunday 

in Lent, ithich therefore goes by the name 

of Fonken-Sonntag, or Spark Sandaj. ■

In parte of Weetphalia, a reenrrection 

hjmn is Bung irhilst the flames rise, and 

the people walk roand in solemn pro- 

cession, bearing torches of birchwood. 

The practice of having bonfires was 

nowhero more general than in the Harz 

UoontainB. In 1853, fifteen were seen 

bttuing on tbe monntain crags in the 

neighbonrhood of Osterode. The pre- 

pmtxona b^D six weeks before Eaater, 

ud evoryone contributes either wood or 

else money to bay it. In the Halberatadt 

dtsbrict, brooms (on which the witches 

are snpposed to ride to the Brocken) and 

tar>b^-rela are preferred for the pnrpose. 

At Osterode eyerybody tries finally to 

snatch % bnmd from the embere, and then 

leaps sbont with it ; the longer it bums, 
the better omen it is. An old woman 

at Osterbagen declai«d that anyone who 

gaied at the snn throagh a black silk 

handkerchief on £aster Day conld behold 

Uie I^sdial lamb dancing. In Westphalia 

and Swsbia, the lamb is said to be reSected 

in a pail of water. ■

Ths belief that the snn dancee on Easter 

morning appears to be very general. S 

Ktby years ago, the Westpbalian peasants 

were wont to ascend the highest monntain 

in tbe neigbbonrhood at snnrise to behold 

this Bpectacle, and a similar onstom existed 
ia Swabia. ■

At Ijangenei, in Westphalia, panc^es 

were baked on Easter Day ; after which 

the ^^-sbelis were filled with holy water, 

and carried to the fields to protect tbe 

crops from being injured by storms. Con- 

secrated palms are still set solemnly in the 
meadows at Easter for the same reason. ■

On Easter Day it was costomary for the 

inbabitanta of Yelmeda, on the Rnhr, to 

Tiait a carem which is situated above the 

town. The maidens then called down the 

almoei perpend ion lar descent to the cave, 

"Velleda, gib mirein Mann!" ("Velleda, 

give Kie a hnsband ! ") To which tbe echo 

responded, "H&nl" ("Shalt hare!") The 

peasanta also inspected tbe interior of the 

cave, irbich contained wells, for the height 

of the water foretold whether the ensuing 
Tear would be fruitful or the reverse. In 

TTi 111 I the village yontb perform a like 

pilgrimage, vritb the addition of placing a 

bonch of spring fiowers on the waters of 

I tbe small pool within tbe cavern. They ■

also drink of the water, and take some 

home. This custom evidently refers to 
former sacrifices to Ostora. ■

We now come to the universal custom 

of Easter ^gs, which exists all over 
Germany. In Swabia and Hesse the 

Easter Hare is popnlarly supposed to lay 

them, and the Swabi&n mothers, when 

they prepare the eggs for their children, 

genei^ly place a stuffed hare on the nest. 

The Carintbian peasantry say that tbe 

church bells go to Rome on Mannday 

Thursday to fetch them. It is generally 

considered the duty of sponsors to provide 

their god- children wiUi the brightly- 

coloured eggs. B«d is the favonrite hue, 

a preference derived from heathenism, as 

red was sacred to Donar, and the Easter 

^gs are always, if possible, taken from 

those laid on Maunday Thursday. ■

It is known that eggs were employed as 

a sacrifice at the uicient Spring Festivals, 

and this is very likely the reason why so 

much magical power has always been 
ascribed to them. Tbe writers of the 

Middle Ages, such as Gesarios voa Heis- 

terbach, relate nnmeroos stories of be- 

witched eggs; they were said to fly 

towards the snn of their own accord, 

tbey moved, and on being opened were 
found to contein toads, snsJces, or lizards, 

wbicb were the well-known transforma- 

tions of the heathen deities. Moreover, 

there was tbe celebrated e^ laid by a 

seven years old cook, which, when hatehed, 

produced a basilisk. A curious significa* 

tion is attached to eggs in Westphalia, 

when a young peasant comes wooing. If 

he is regaled with coffee or porridge, it is 

reckoned a friendly, honourable reception, 

but he thereby understands that be is only 
admitted as a friend and not as a suitor. 

Should turnips or other v^etables be set 

before him, they signify that be is totally 

unacceptable ; but an omelette with green 

herbs, or eggs alone, is a sure token of 

welcome, and he need then fear no refusal. ■

Easter eggs are believed to have peculiar 

properties, and a maiden can awaken love 

m a man's heart by sending him an egg 
which she has boiled on Easter Eve. The 

^rolese peasant oasts an egg, laid on 
^ly Thursday and consecrated on Easter 

Day, over his roof-tree. He then bnries 

it where it falls, and this will preserve his 

house from fire and lightning. ■

There are also Easter games, called 

Eierklauben, or Gathering the Eggs. 

They exist in North and South Ctermany, 

but tbey are held on the grandest scale in ■

^"-"-'<>'" ■
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Tjrol. The iollo^ing luxoxuit m from, ftn 

IiiDBbrack paper of 1856. ■

The Eierkliaheit ixkes place either on 

Eaater Tuesday or the White Sunday, aa the 

first Snudaj after Easter is called. Two 

yoaths go rumid tu hII the peaaaaU' houses 

beForehaad to auk for eggs, and, aa the 

game is very p>puW, thev obtain a con- 

siderable quantity. The yoang men as- 

semble on the appointed day and choone two 
noted rannerB from their nnmber. From a 

hnndred and seventy to a hundred and 

seventy-fiTe eggs are then laid along the 
road with an interral of firs feet between 

each, erery tenth egg being a coloured 

one. When afteraoun service is over, the 

youths appear, clad in varioas costnmes. 

Some represent legendary beings, such as 

Faaggas and witcht^ while others are 

arrayed in the garb of gipsies, Turks, or 
Moors. Of course there is an immense 

conconrse of sp>ict&t(ira from all parts. 

Preliraioaries haring beea settled, the two 

ruDneis, adorned with flowers and ribbons, 

step forward and begin their race. One 

hastens to the eggs, each of which he 

must pick up singly and carry to the 

basket which stands by the first egg. In 

the Swabiau game he is allowed to break 

a oertaiu numberof eggs, bat if he exceeds 
it, he is declared the loser. This, bow- 

ever, is not the oase in Tyrol. Whilst the 

egg collector is thus engaged, his rival 

must ran over the Zamarc Inn Bridge to 

Lotz, Perjen, ovtir the Parsohler Bridge 

to Laudeck, and thence back again to the 

bisket of eggs at Zams. Whoever 6rat 

completes his task is hailed with thunders 

of applause from the crowd. The Landeck 

ranner is generally the victor, for, olthoagh 

he has a long distance to traverse, still it 

is not snch a tedioos bosiness as placing a 

hundred and seventy-five eggsin the basket. 

When the race is over, a sort of Carnival 

commences. The Snltau, surrounded by 

Turks and Uoors, advances, followed by 

the rest of the masqueraders. Then the 

Saltan demands, " Teli me what news is 

there in Z^ms, Laudeck, Fliess, Orius, 

Stanz, and Buhdnwies ? " Thereupon one 
youth after another comes before the 

Massnlman and makes his report of na- 

known love affaire, tricks, &c. After this 

the whole company repair to the inn, where 

a hage omelette is made of the eggs, of 

which all partake. The performance con- 

cludes with dancing, which sometimes Isste 

till the followiug morning. ■

The same newspaper gives an acoouut 

of another Easter game, which is, however, ■

not so harmlass, so far as its victims are 

concerned. It takes place on Easter 

Monday, and appears to be peculiar to 

Tyrol, unlike the Eierklauben. The 

Ostereierfahreu, or Easter e^e driving, 

is neither moro nor less than a practical 

joke, and consists in ereiy article, on 

whidh the village yoaths can lay their 

hands, being put in its wrong pls«e. In 

spit« of all prucaations, taught by previons 

experience, the Bauer awakes, on Easter 

Tuesday, to find bis mauure-heap care- 

fully laden on a cart, and hoisted on to bia 

roof, along with ploaghs, flails, harrows, 

and other farming alensilB. The milkuiaid 

seeks her pails in vain, for they are lying 

in the trough of the vUlHge-pump, with 

the chnm tu keep them company. The 

church is completely barrioaded with 

wi^gons, benchtv, doors, fa^^ts, tbc. 

Mich'l misses his new pipe, and neigh- 

bonr Jon'I, his brindled cow; bat the 

latter's absence is easily accoaoted for, 

whea the priest's good old housekeeper 

goes into the garden to water the lettnuea. 

She might have saved heraelf the trouble, 
for the brindled cow has made short work 

with the vegetables. It Dtay easily be 
conceived that the sofferers are not choice 

in their language towards the perpetrators 

of the mischief ; bnt there the matter 

reets. No harm is done, and the missing 

goods and chattels are soon reoovered by 

their rightfal owners. ■

The Tyrolese peasantry believe that 

supernatural powers may be acquired by 

him who dartts to go where four cross 
roads meet on Easter Eve. Ho will be- 

hold aU manner of apparitions, comical 

and horrible, but he must keep strict 

silence, and neither langb, nor weep, nor 

pray. At last the devil himself appears 
in the form of a huntsman, and endows 

the bold adventurer with the qualities 

of being always Buccessfal in games 

of chance, being victorious in wrestling 

matches, being ballet proof, being "frozen," 

or having tlie power of making himself 

and others rigid, and becoming invisible. ■

Not many years ago a solemn procession 

used to be held in the Stani Valley at 

Easter, with either a plough or an Easter ■

In the Hungerbmnnen Thai in Swabla, 

there is a spot which was formerly marked 

out with boundary stones, and was looked 

on in the light of a sanctuary. A small 
fair and a dsace were held here at Easter, 

in olden times. Even now the yoong 

people go there on Palm Sunday, and bay ■
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PretaelQ, from the bakers, who set ap a 

boothfortheoccasion. The youths give tlie 
I^taelB to their sweethearts, and on Easter 

D*^ the pilgrimage is repeated, when iho 

■UMdens return the present with an egg. 

Alter a ahort Btay, all go home singing. ■

A cnstom still existed abont forty years 

back in the BavariaiL Highlands, (^led 
the " Osier bode." This ram was carried 

down to church on Easter Day, and after- 

wanis disbribnted among the peasants, 

who each had a right from time imme- 

movial to & particular piece. The rs^n, all 

raadj cut up and roasted, wae laid on a 

hand harrow, which was covered with 

frefih moss, and decked with garlands and 

fir btanches; its horns were richly gilt, 

and tits hewl was wreathed with flowers ; 

b«t it Teqmrad con»deral:4e axt to combine 

tlie joints of the *"'"«1 in sni^ a manner 

as to give it a mutual appcKrance, and to 

divide ttiem jndgmatically, every hoose- 

hold in the pu^sh being entitled to a part 

The Oster bock -vrss provided by each 
Baaemhof, in turn, and it was a matter 

of great rivalry which shoold nrodnce the 

finest qwoimen. After service, a pro- 

CMDon oonreyed the ram, amid strains of 

mmrio, to the grass plot in front of the 

Tillage tui, where the Baoerin herself 

dispcBBed the meat. The head, with its 

giUed horns, was always the landlord's 

portion, but he was not snffered to take it 

away in peace. On reoeiTing his booty, 

he was oUiged to perform a dance, all by 

himself, holding the head in his hand, 

whilst the mnaic played a merry jig, and 

ibe spectators ahonting and sixging fomaed 
ft cirde roBud him tmtil he succeeded in 

brewing through the ring. Dancing then 

became general. Here we can plainly 
trace a teminiscence of the rams which 

wers formerly slaughtered in honour of 

Ostaia^ Bnt this ceremony is now only a 

vague tmdition and no longer occnrs. ■

A SILEKT WITNESS. ■

BY BDKDND TATES. ■

BOOK m. CHAPTBB III. A FATAL TEST. ■

Thk earlier pcaiion of the journey was 

passed in ordinary conyersatioD. Bemem- 

bering how Anne had always shrunk from 

■ny allnsioa to Mr. Heath, Clrsce made 

but the sUghtest occasional mention oE 

Uiat gentleman, and amused herself by 

nconnting to her companion the principal ■

incidents of her life since they had parted, 

and the most interesting episodes in her 

London career. Amosed herself, and, at 

the same time, did exactly what Anne 

wonld most have wisl^ ; for she could 

sit by and listen, throwing in here and 
there an ejaculation of surprise, which con* 

tented the narrator, while all the time she 

was tnmiog over in her own mind the 

manner in which she conld bring abont 
the revelation wbitdi sooner or later must be 

made. But, even in all her preoccnpation, 

Anne was sufficiently attentive to notice 

the undoubted improvement in Grace's 
mental facnlties; the childish ways had 

gone, and in the^ place there was a mix- 

tore of dignity and firmness which argued 

ill for the bucccsb of any one endeavouring 
to turn the heiress from her setffid deter- 

mination, or to interfere with the exercise 

of her will. It was evident, too, that Qraoe 

had a thorough^preciationof Mrs. Crutch- 

ley, and of the various members of the 

Waddledot family ; and of them and tiieir 

macfainationB she spoke with such genuine 

sarcastic humour, that Anne was, from 

time to time, roused from her reverie to 

give more than usual attention to what 

her friend was saying, and pay her the 
tribute of a smile. ■

It waa at Brussels, their first halting- 

place, that Anne determined to tell her 

friend as much as was necessary of what 

had transpired, to explain to her the 

deception she had practised npon her, and 

the imperative necessity that existed of 

her having been brought away from Lon- 

don. She knew Uie difficnlties that lay 

before her, the danger she incurred of 

being misunderstood, the ponibility of 

Qrace, in an access of rage at having been 

played upon, declining to acknowledge 
the service which had been rendered her, 

and, determining to be governed solely by 

her own thonghts, wi^es, and impulses ; 
but Anns knew also that she had acted 

rightly in electing to dischaige the duties 

she hod prescribed to herself, even thongh 

it might have a baneful effect on her 

future, which was even then not too 

hopeful. ■

They arrived at Brussels in the after- 

noon, and put up at the E&tel de Flandre, 

securing two rooms at the back of the 

hotel, far from the noisy trouble of the 

Place Royals, and looking on to the 

palace, at that season of the year silent 

and deserted, with its blinds drawn down, 

and a con pie of sentries sleepily sauntering 
on the terrace walk. There would be ■
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distDrbanoe later on in the mews im- 

mediatelr imderljing the hotel windows, 

when tike oarriages came back from 

Waterloo, and the other ezcnrBiona on 

which they had taken the English tonriste, 

when the big FlemiBb horses wonld be 

plunging abont the paved yard, and nn- 

willingly submitting themBelves to the 

waahing and cleaning preparatory to their 
short rest. Bat at that moment all was 

silence and b»nqnillity ; the hot air was 

filled with fragrance from the flowers of 

the royal garden, and a delightfnl sense 

of nothing-doing pervaded the place. Not- 

withetanding this, however, and the fatigue 

coDseqaent npon her jonmey, Grace found 

it impossible to secure the sleep npon which 

she bad been reckoning. ■

"It is'of no nse," she said, arising from 
the oonoh on which she had thrown her- 

self, in her white peignoir, after having 
unbound her hair, and let it fall over her 

shouldere. " I am uncomfortable and 

restless, and sleep seems impossible to me. 

And yon too, Anne, yon are working away 

as tbongb yon hod only just risen, instead 

of having been cramped up for boors in 

that dreadful railway carriage, and that 
worse than dreadful steamer." ■

" I am only patching np a rent made in 

my gown, in getting out of that ' worse 

than dreadful steamer,' as yon call it," 

said Anne, with a smile. Then ohanging 

her tone, she added, "I am glad, however, 

dear, to find that yon are not disposed to 

sleep just now, as I have something of 

great importance to say to you." ■

"More Bometbiags of great importance," 

said Grace, petulantly; "when shall we have 

done with them and get a little peace P " ■

" What I have to say to yon now," said 

Anne, " will probably try your patience 

and Belf-command, will require the exercise 

of that love for me, which I know yon 

have, and your belief in that clearness of 

thought and common sense for which yon 

used to give me credit, of your appreoia^ 

tion of my devotion to yon, and your 
intercata." ■

"Tell me, quickly, what it is," said 

Grace. " I have lost the habit of guessing 

riddles since I have been in London, and I 

am anxions to know what this important 
news can be." ■

"I will tell yon, then, plainly," said 

Anne, after a moment's pause. " I have 

done evil, that good might come of it. I 

have deceived yon." ■

" Deceived me ! " cried Grace> with 

already flashing cheeks. "In what way?" ■

" I have brought yon away from London 
because I knew it to be a matter of the 

deepest possible importance to yon that 

you should come ; but I have need a false 

pretext to beguile you here. Tour aunt, 

Madame Stnrm, though very ill, is not 

worse than when I last wrote yon." ■

"Madame Sturm not worse — not dying!" 

cried Grace. "AJl that story about ner 

desiriug to see me an invention P What is 

the reason that yon have brongbt me away 

with yonP" ■

" To save yon from inevitable destruc- 

tion," said Anne; "to prevent your mar- 

riage with a man who would have rendered 

your life a burden and a disgrace." ■

" What P " cried Grace, springing to her 

feet. " Ton have taken this step with the 

idea of preventing my marriage ; you have 

dared to impose npon me with a falsehood, 

in the hope of interposing between me and 
the man I love ? " ■

" It was my only chance of gettiog yon 

to oome," said Anne. " It was impossible 

for me to give yon the real reason while 

you were in London." ■

"And do you think that absence can 

make any difference? " asked Oraoe, with 

a sneer. " Do you think that I am more 

likely to give him up in Bmsaela than I 

shoiUd have been in Eaton-place ? Do yoa 

think that he will be more willing to snr- 

render me, because he is asked to do so in 

a letter posted abroad P " ■

"There is no qnestion of your giving 

him up," said Aune, calmly ; "and as to 

Mr. Heath, be has already expressed his 

intentions on the subject." ■

" Geoi^e— expressed hisintentions ! To 

whom P — where ? " asked Grace, breath- 

lessly. ■

" To you, in this note," said Anne, 
handing to her friend the letter which 

Heath had written in the bank parlour. ■

Grace seized it tmd read it eagerly. *' I 

cannot nuderstand it," she said, after run- 

ning through it a second time. "What 

does it mean P He says that it is impoa- 

sible for bim to fulfil his engagement; that 

you have reminded bim that be is not free, 

and that he leaves uiy further explanation 

to yon." ■

Anne bowed her bead in silence. ■

" What does that mean P " cried Grace, 

fiercely : " how did you know that George 

Heath was not free to many anyone he 

chose F how did you know anything about 

bim ? and what do you know ?" ■

Her eyes were filled with tears of rage 

and disappointment, her voice shook, and ■
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ber lipe, tightly as she endeavonred to 

cxmipress them, quivered : her tooe aad 

action were alike aggressive aod defiant. ■

Anne, with a dead weight at her heart, 
but with her sense clear and her ontward 

aspect calm, marked all this ; she saw in 

an instant that what she had long dreaded 

had come to pass, Uiat the lonfi^ existent 

friendehip between her and Qiace had 
melted like wax in the blaze of Grace's 

wrath at the loss oE her lover, that shQ 

had applied the one test to her friend's 

feelings which thej would not bear, and 

that farther concealment beyond a certain 

point was useless. She was silent while 

she waa rerolving tiiis in her mind, and 

ms recf^led to herself by Grace's angr^ 

voice repeating, " What ia it yon know 
about him P " ■

"Mnch," saidAnne, Borrowfnlly; "more 

than I ever dared trost myself to think 
abont, more than I shoiUd have ever dared 

to think of repeating, had not the force of 

circomstances bronght oat this explana- 

tion. Yon have never said tmytbing ; for 

yen were too kind and tender-hearted to 

do so ; bat yoa cannot fail to have noticed, 

after we met again in Paris, that I was 

wholly reticent about all that had occurred 

dnriog the interval of our separation." ■

*' I did notice it," said Grace, " and 

Utoaght it strange ; but I forbore to ask 

yea about it, as yon say, because I 

imagined the sabjsct was disagreeable to 

yod, but if whai happened then had 

nothing to do with your recent act, it is 

your duty, as it should be jonr wish, to 

make a complete disclosare.' ■

" It is my duty, and it shall be done," 

■ud Anae, graraly- "You must know 

then, t^t daring that interval I was 
thrown into constant ooramiinication with 

llr. Heath ; he and my father were old 

acgnaintanoes, they were mixed up together 

in a thousand schemes of what tjiey called 

bonneBS. I had already had to confess to 

yon that my father was a bad and wicked 

man, aod when yon learn that Mr. Heath 

was bis constant associate — his prompter 

rather, as beiuff by far the cleverer of the 

two — yon will be able to form some 

O[aniou of him, from whonL " ■

"Kem to yoar story, please," inter- 

rupted Grace, fiercely. "My opinions are 

not likely to be warped or moulded by 

jour comments." ■

" The resttlt of this constant communi- 

cataon was that I was engaged to be 
married to Mr. Heath." ■

"What!" cried Grace, in a considerably ■

softened tone, " yon, my poor Anne, were 

engaged to be married to George, and be 

deserted you for me ? " ■

" Not qaite so," said Anne, shaking her 

head ; " 1 will do him no injustioo. Before 

I came to Paris — long before you left 

Bonn for England, the engagement between 
us was broken." ■

" By him ? " asked Grace, quickly. ■

"Tes," said Anne, after a moment's 

hesitation and reflection, " by him ; by the 

force of circomstances, upon which it is 

not necessary for me to dilate, we were 

parted, and he was, as I believe, unaware 

of my existence, until I felt it to be my 

dnty to assert my claim on him as the 

only means of preventing yon from falling 

mto a snare, and marrying one utterly 

unworthy of yon." ■

" Mr. Heatii most have been verydeeply 

in love with yon at the time when yon 

were engaged," observed Grace, with a 

sneer; "since your inSnence over him 

even now is so great P " ■

" It 'was sofficient to obtain my purpose," 

said Anne, pointing to the letter which 
Grace still held in her hand. ■

That was a terrible moment in Graoe 

Middlebam's life. Tom by conflicting 

emotions, she remained dazed and silent ; 

her love, her pride, her confidence had each 

and all been outraged by the revelation 

which she had jnet heard, from the lips of 
one whom she had been aconatomed to look 

upon as her dearest friend. When Anne 

first mentioned the fact of her engagement 

with Heath, the fierce rage with which 

Grace's heart was filled had disappeared 

for an instant, under the idea that she her- 

■elf had been unconscionely enacting a 

disloyal part in robbing Anne of the 
affections of the man she loved. Bat when 

she saw, as she could not fail to do by 

eveiy inflection in Anne's voice, by her 

every gesture, that Heath waa abhorrent 

to her, Grace felt it was she herself who 

had been betrayed, and that Anne, by her 

recent inteimeddlin^, had deprived her of 
the one love of her life, had alienated from 

her the only man for whom she had ever 

felt anything to be dignified by the name 

of a passion. Oh, it waa too crnel I The 

bitter tears of rage stood in her eyes as 

she refiected that, notwithstanding all her 

wealth, and in spite of the position which 

she held, and which she had lately been 

taught to prize so highly, she could do 

nothing to helpberself inher present strait, 

nothing to rescue herself from, the degra- 

dation into which she had been plnnged, ■
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by- what looked like tfae treocherj, bat 

whafc, at its best, would be tbe ofScions 

iDterference of one to whom she bad prored 
so tnie a benefactrees. Anne saw Orace's 

tears, saw her n-orking lips, her arms np- 

lifted over her head, and her hands clasped 

together in her Kreat »gonj^ and, with her 

own heart breaking, longed to clasp her 

friend to her bosom, to nnsay what had 

been said, and speak to her words of com- 
fort. She knew, howerer, that that was 

impossible ; all she conld do was to tnm 

awaj uid aroid witnessing the mental 

toFtnre of her whom she loved bo dearly. ■

When her convulsion of rage had some- 

what snbsided, Grace said, " Tonr plea for 

yoai condnct in this matter is, as I nnder- 

Btand, that yon have been entirely gnided 

bj yonr regard for me, by yonr desire that 

I should be rescned from contraetiDg a 

marriage wi^ one so utterly nnworthy of 
me. Is that so P " ■

Anne bowed a silent assent. ■

" Will yon then be good enongh to ex- 

plain in wtiat Mr. Heath's nnworthinesa 

consiBtB. All the charges yon have hitherto 

hroQght against him have been vague 

and nnsatiafactory ; in the merest spirit of 

fairness Boraething definite shonld be ad- 
vanced," ■

Anne saw at once the dilemma in which 

she was placed. It was impossible for her 

to bring forward any charges of weight 

agMnst Heath, without going into the his- 

tory of his crimes, and that, of coarse, 

was not to be thought of for an insbant — 

there were too many interests involved, too 

many persons concerned. Anne did not 

know whether her father was alive or dead, 

bnt in any case her own horror at th« 
remembrance of the scenes she had wit- 

nessed would prevent her referring to ■

Grace marked her friend's hesitation. 

" Yon are apparently at a less for an 

answer," she said. " Those who bring 

vague charges frequently find themselves 

in that position, I believe, when pressed ■

" I told yon often," said Anne, " in the 

hap[^ l^gone days, that you were dearer 

to me than myself. This man had broken 

his plighted faith to me, he wonld not 

Scruple to break it to yon. The hnmilia- 
tton whidi I suffered did not matter — I 

was unknown and nncared for — but it 

would have been different in yonr ( 

and I was determined that yon should be 

spared from the risk of undergoing it." ■

It has been said that Grace's perceptive ■

facnlties had greatly increased of late. Aa 

she listened to the hesitating manner in 

which this answer was given — so different 

from Anne's usual frank, ontepoken way — 

she saw at once the attempt at evasion, 

bnt did net trace it to ite proper source. 

She remembered that Anne, though admit- 

ting her father's general wickedness, had 

invariably refused to be betrayed into any 

special revelations, and had done her best 

to screen him by always turning the 

subject; and Grace Middleham's instant 

suspicion was that the motive for Heath's 

conduct, in regard to Anne, was to be 
looked for in the character and the 

actions of Captein Studley. There was 

an evident mystery, and that was the 

only clue to it, which presented itself 
to Grace's mind. The answer which 

Anne had given to Grace's - strongly 

ui^ed demand, that she should prove 

Heath's unworthiness, was wholly vague 

and nnsatiafactory, and was evidently not 

the reply which Anne would have made, 

had she been free from the pressure of 

circumstancea. That pressure wna to ba 
looked for in the intimate relations at ore 

time existing between Heath and Oaptain 

Stndley, in regard to which Anne's month 

was sealed. Anne must have some reason, 

Grace thought. Changed as she might be, 

warped by those fatel connections, she 

conld not be base enongh to bring misery 

upon her best friend, by causing a mptnre 

with her lover, merely for the sake of 

revenge for wounded vanity. The expla- 

nation lay in the intimacy of Mr. Heath 
and Anne's father — Grace felt certain 

of that. But what was she to do ? She 

conld not declare her belief to Anne — 

there was a coolness between them which 

would have entirely prevented such an 

admission ; and, guarded as she was now, 

Anne was not likely to corroborate her 

friend's idea. Nor could Grace act practi- 

cally npon this coaviction, thongh she was 

firm in it, by making any advance to Mr. 
Heath. That letter which Anne had 

handed to her placed such an idea out of 

the question ; she was not, of course, 
aware of the circumstances under which 

it was written ; but, taken by itself, it was 

wholly conclnsive. In it Btr. Heath plainly 
renounced alt claim to the fulfilment of 

her promise ; reiroiuieed it so plainly and 

so positively as to render it impossible foe 

Grace to sacrifice her dignity and self- 

r^pect, by ever entering into commuaiea- 

tion with him again. 
Grace felt di&t thenr ma no one now to ■

, ,..u;.yCOOl^le ■
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whom she could refer for advice or assist- 

■noe in her distress. Her pride revolted 

at the tiionglit of appealii^ to her uncle's 
old f risiids, who had been left as trosteea 

of his affairs ; and even had she done so, 

her experienoe of Mr. Bence md Mr. 
Fatmer told her theve was bnt little to be 

hoped for from them. Selfish, worldly 

men, engnweed in ttieir own parsnita, they 

had beem only too well pleased to rid 

themaelvee of their responsibility as soon 

as it was legally possible, and it was not 

hkely that either of them would be willing 
or able to nndertake the delicate fnnctionB 

of a& adviser in snch a matter as that 

mder eonsideiaMon. "Sot was there any- 

thing to be hoped for from an appeal to 

Ae lawyers, Messrs. Hi 1 man and Hieks ; 

both they and the trosteea had, as Grace 

knew, the highest opinion, not merely of 

Mr. Heath's commsrcial shrewdneea, bnt 

ot his hononrabla and straightforward 

ohatsoter, and all woald be alike persnaded 

that whatever he had done in the matter, 

had been actuated on hia part by motives 

of the highest order. ■

What was to be done ? There was not 

the slighttisl nse in returning to London, 

Grace felt, as tiiere her only acqnaintancee 

were membera of Mrs, Crntchley's family, 

or pnsons who had been brongfat aronnd 

her through Mrs. Cratchley's inflnence; 

and thoagh nothing had ever been said by 

anyone — least of all by herself — Grace 

oonld not help inwardly acknowledging 

tiiat, to Mrs. Cratchley's skitfol manipnla- 

tion, she owed the fact of her engagement 

with Heath. That estimable lady had 

pt^iared the way for him, had sang his 

praJBM], decorooaly, indeed, tuid withoat 

any nndne exaltation, bnt with snfficient 

■trai^llih and perseveranca to compel 

Onee'a attention; had amuiged those 

■metinga on tbe qniet c^-eveninga, which 

bad been so delightfal ; and' had lost no 

opportoni^ of forwarding his snit. Lon- 

don, then, to Grace Middleham, meant 

Mrs. Cratchloy. To attempt to enter into 
eommmiication with her wonld be aa 

fawe riiy to Grace's dignity aa if she were 

to write to Heath fajmsetf, and therefore 

her ratam to London was at present im- 

posnble. &be must go boiae to Germany, 

leaving behind her ul tbe gaiety which 

she had so mnch enjoyed, the incenae of 

nji^iiof;»»T,_ which had been so freely offered 

to her, and mnst recommence the old, 

dreazy life — listening to the fretful mnr- 

oinrsof Madame Storm, with the profes- 

Bor's piano as her only sonree of relaxation. ■

The lesthetic teas and the musical evenings, 

with the long-haired students and die 

solemn old doctors in attraidance, mnst 
henceforth be the substitutes for the bril- 

liant balls at which she, as the heirew of 

Loddonf ord, had been singled ont for special 

admimtion. Innumerable other girla, with- 

ont half her wealth or pretensions to 

beauty, had happier lived; for, at least, they 

were Uving in civilised society, and had tlie 

oppcfftnnity of winning husbands for them- 

selves, a chance which Grace looked upon 

aa wholly denied to her. Not among the 
Eckbarta and the Fiachers would she 

deign to look for the fntnre partner of her 

life ; indeed, aa she had often said to Anne 
— there was another miseir l What she 

had said to Anne she could say no more ; 

E^t confidence between them was anapended ; 

it seemed impossible that their former 
relations could ever be renewed. Grace 

scarcely knew which to be moat angry 

with — Anne's past silence or present 

confession ; both seemed equally inoppor- 

tune. She could not help avowing to 

hereelf that the mystery about Mr. Heath 

must be something very dreadfnl, or Anne, 
with her clear, calm senae, wonld never 

have taken so decided a step as to interfere 

between them. Her pride forbad her to 

acknowledge the existence of this feeling 

to her friend, her wounded vanity pre- 

vented her from appealing to Anne by 

recounting all the old memories of their 

passed companionship, to tell her nnbeei- 

tetingly the tmth, and to .solve the horrible 

doubt which then possessed her. She could 

do nothing of this, she could 'only give 

vent to her anger, her fanmiliation and 

disappointment in a flood of bitter tears. 
This resource she availed herself of, throw- 

ing herself npon her bed and sobbing as if 

her heart wonld break, while Anne, who 

longed to comfort her, felt that any offer 
of attention would be either unwelcome or 

miBunderetood, and consequently wandered 

oat into the Pare, and strolled up and down 

there until she was tired out, an object of 

great admiration to the tight- waisted little 

brave BelgOB, who, in ogling and flirtfttion, 

as well as in other matters, fashion them- 
selves on the model of their Parisian 

brethren. ■

The next morning thev continued their 

journey to Bonn, and though neither of 

th«n took the other into confidence, 

both were secretly comparing the enor- 

mous diSerencB between their present 

dreary ailent pilgrimage, and the bright 

and happy trip they had made throogh ■
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ftlmoat the Bame conntrj on their wj 

from Paris, but^ k few months prerioasly. 

No reeting uoir among the old Belffiui 

cities, pictnre-seeing and memoriol-Tistt- 

ing; no delightful talk of their experi- 

ences, no happy iaterchange of hopes 

and aspirations. Then Grace saw eveiy- 

thing before her in bright colonra; her 

coming of age was imminent, and that 

meant something pleasurable and noveL 

Now, that was a thing of the past; the 

one man whom she had learned to Ipve was 

separated from her, and her fatnre was 

hazy and indistinct. And Anne's reSec- 

tions, too, were of a snfficientlj dishearten- 

ing character. The last time she had 

travelled that road she had began to feel, 

in all her trouble and misery, a blessed 

sense of repose, the first foreshado wings 

of that state of peace which characterised 

her Bojonra at Bonn; bat her present 

forebodings were of a very different kind. 

Then she knew — for she had jost had direot 

experience of the fact — that she was all in 

all to Grace Kiddleham, who, at her first 

appeal, had Sown to her, sncconred iad 

nortored her, with a more than sisterly 

affection. Now all that was changed 

Grace, as was natnral enoagh, had formed 

other ideas and associations, and she who 
from childhood had been her chosen c 

panion had now lost all place in her heart, 
because she had dared to interfere between 

herfriendand certain deetmction. It 

qaite tme that Anne had the satisfactiou 

of knowing that she had done her datj; 

bat this, notwithstanding all that the 

moralists may say, is not always a suBlcient 

consolation for a great detd of mental 

misery and bodily discomfort. ■

The difference was most felt on their 

arriral at Sonn. They had not let the ■

Erofessor know at what time they might e expected, so that there was no one tl^re 

to meet them. Both the girls thoaght — 

Grace carelessly, bnt Anne with a touch 

of tenderness — of their firdt meeting with 

the students at the statiop, of Fischer's 

boyish romance and £ckhart's blunt but 

hearty kindness. Eckhart would hare 

been there then, Anne thought, had he 

known she was coming ; but she learned 
afterwords that he had some time since 

quitted Bonn, had sold the paternal ■

brewery, and waa pnrening his artistic 

career in Borne. They drove :in the 

lamberia^ old drosky — ^for Bonn still 

remains inferior, even to the rest of 

Germany, as regards its public yehicles 

— to the Poppelsdorfer Allee, where titey 

found persons and things pretty mncb 

in the same condition as when they had 

left them. The professor himself seemed 

very little surprised at their returu, but 

received tbem both with equal cordiality, 

for his gentle nature had learned to 

appreciate the goodness of " Yallare," as 

he persisted in calling Anne, and waa 

delighted with the opportunity of talking 

with Grace over the wonders of London, 

a subject which had wholly occupied his 

every leisure moment, according to his 
wife s account, since his retnrn thenoe. 

Madame Sturm, a little weaker perhi^ 

than when Grace had left Bonn, was 

unEeignedly pleased to see her nieoe. 

Koet fortunately no hint of the intended 

marriage with Heath had ever been 

conveyed to the worthy lady, who was 
therefore unable to wound Grace's sus- 

ceptibilities, as otherwise with the best 

intanttous she undoubtedly would have 

done, but she prattled away, inveighing 

agaiust the Bnglish climate and the 

frivolities of the Loudon season, which, 

she said, had robbed her nieoe of her 

healthy colour, and declaring that the 

plun fare, early boors, and bright atmo- 

sphere of Bheinlaud were necessary to 

set her up again. ■

"And as for yon. Waller," oontinued 

the old lady, who hod Dot been in snofa 

high spirits for months, "I declare it is 

like a gleam of sunshine to see you coming 

into the house again. Now, I shall know 
what it ia to be nursed and attended to 

properly. I cannot tell you what I have 

Buffered at the hands of these clumsy 

creatures; not one of tbem ooold rememb^ 

at what time my tonio should be brought 

to me ; and, as for rubbing in a lotion, 

they were worse than nothing at all." ■

But it is doubtful wheUier Madame 

Sturm would have been so joyous, had ^e 
been aware of the leeolution vhioh hod, 

for some time, been forming itself in 

Anne's mind, and which she determined 

to carry out immediately. ■

The Right of Traiulating ArticUt fmm AbL the Teib Bovkd ii rtttrvtd by ttit AMion. ■
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All tliat she had heard of the Methodist 

preacher had taken strong hold of Minnie 

Bodkin's imagination. Mr. Diamond'e 

deecription of him eBpeci&lly delighted 

her. It was in piquant contrast with her 

previous notions ahont Methodists, who 
were associated in her mind with Indi- 

crons images. This man most be some- 

thing entirely different — picturesque and 

interesting. ■

Bnt titers was a deeper feeling in her 

mind, than the mere curiosity to see a 

remarkable person. Minnie was not happy; 

and faer nnh&ppiness was not solely one 

to the £act of her bodily infirmities. She 

often felt a Teaming for a higher apiritnal 

aajmort and comfort than she had ever 

deriTed from her father's teaohinga. She 

ad in review the congregation of the 

parish cborch, most of whom were known 

to her, and she asked herself what good 

result in their lives or characters was pro- 

duced by their weekly churoh-going. Was 

Mrs. Erringtou more trnthf ul ; Miss Chubb 

less vain ; Mr. Warlock less gloomy ; her 

father (for Minnie, in the pride of her 

1 intellect, spared no one) less arro^Kut 
and overbearing ; she herself more patient, 

gentle, hopeful, and happy, thim if the 
old b^ of St. Chad's were silent, and the 

worm-eaten old doors shnt, and the dusty 

old pulpit voiceless, for eTermore P Tet 

Oiere were said to be people on whom re- 

ligion had a Tital influence. She wished 

she could know such. She could judge, 

■be thought, by seeing and conversing ■

with them, whether or not there were any 

reality in tiieir professions. Minnie seldom 

doubted the sufficiency of her own acumen 

and penetration. ■

No ; she was not hiqipy. And might it 
not be that this Methodist man had the 

secret of peace of mind ? Was there in 

truth a physician who could minister to a 

suffering spirit? She thought of Powell 

with the feeling half of shame, half of 

credulity, with which an invalid hankers 

after a quack medicine. ■

Minnie had been taught to look upon 

Dissenters in general ss quacks, and upon 

Methodiste as arch-qiucks. Dr. Bodkin 

professed himself a staunch Churchman, 
and a hater of " cant." He considered that 

Protestantism, and the right of private 

judgment, had justly reached their extreme 

limits in the Church of England as by law 
established. He detested enthusiasm as 

a dangerous and disturbing element in 

human affairs, and he viewed with especial 

indignation the pretensions of unlearned 

persons to preach and proselytise. Al- 

though he had no leaning to Romanism, he 
would rather have admitted a Jesuit into 

his house than a Methodist. ludeed, he 

sometimes defined the latter to be the 

Jesuit of dissent — only, as he would take 

cfu'e to point out, a Jesuit without learn* 

ing, culture, or authority. ■

" I can listen to a gentleman, although 

I may not agree with him," the Doctor 
would say (albeit, in truth, be bad no great 

gift of lisbsTung to anyone who opposed 

his opinions), " but am I to be hectored 

and lectured by thecobbler and the tinker p " 

Minnie had no iaeto for being hectored 

, or lectured ; bnt it seemed to her that 

I what the cobbler and tinker said, was i 

important than tiie fact that it was they 

I who said it. She thought, and pondered. ■
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Rod woaderedftbonttlie Methodist preacber, 

and Bibont her chance of ever seeing or 

hearing more of him, until a tbonght 
darted into her mind like an arrow. Little 

Bhodft t She iras a Methodist bom and ■

bred, and knew this preacher, and ■

Mmnin wonld sesd for little Bboda. ■

When she annonnced this resolution to 

her mother, Mrs. Bodkio found several 

difficulties in the way of its fulfilment. ■

" What do yon want with her, Minnie ? " ■

"I want to see her. Mrs. Errington 

talks BO much of her. I remember her 

coming here with a message once, when 

she was a child. I recollect only a Httle 

fair face and shy eyes, ander a coal-scuttle 

straw bonnet. Don't yon, mamma ? And 

I want to talk to heraboutseTeral things," 

added Minnie, with resolute trathf olness. ■

" Oh, dear me ! What will your papa 

say?" ■

" I don't see how papa can object to my 

asking this nice little thing to come to me 
for an afternoon, when he doesn't mind 

Tour boring yourself to death with Qoody 

Barton, whose snufE-ti^ing wonld try the 

norres of a rhinoceros, nor forbid my 

inviting the little Jobeons, who are an- 

pleasant to look upon, and stapid beyond 

iho wildest flights of imagination. He leta 

me have any one I like." ■

"Yes; bat yon teach the little Jobsons 

the alphabet', my dear. And that is a 
charitable work.' ■

" And Bhoda will amuse me, and I'm 

sure that is a charitable work ! " ■

Minnie wonld get her own way, of course. 

She always did. ■

That same evening Minnie said to her 

father, with her frank, bright smile, " Papa, 

may I not ask Bhoda Mu:field to take tea 
with me some afternoon P " ■

" Bhoda what ? " ■

*' Little Maxfield, the grocer's danghter, 

papa," said Minnie, boldly. ■

Mrs. Bodldn bont nervously over her 

knitting. ■

"What on earth forP Why doyou 
want to associate with such folks P E&ve 

yon not plenty of friends without ? " ■

" No, papa. Bat I don't ask her because 
I'm in want of friends." ■

" Oh, Minnie," said Mrs. Bodkin in the 

quick, low tones she habitually spoke in, 

" I'm anre nobody has more biends than 

yon have ! Everybody is so glad to come 

to yon, always." ■

" Ton're my friend, mamma. And papa 

is my friend. Never mind the rest. I 
want to have little Mazfield to tea." ■

Minnie langhed at herself, the moment 
i^ter she had said the words, in the tone of 

a spoiled child. ■

legs, kicked a footstool out of the way, 

and then got up and fltood before the fire. ■

"If yon want amusement, isn't there 

Miss Chubb, or the McDongalla, or — or 

plenty more P " said he, shooting out his 

npper lip, and frowning uneasily. ■

" Now papa, can yon say in consrience 

that you find Miss Ghnhb and the 

McDougalls perennially amusing? " Then, 

with a sndden change ot tone, " Besides, 

yon know, the other people are playing 

their parts in life, and strutting about 

hither and thither on the stage, and they 

find it all more or less interesting. Bnt I 

— I taa like a child at a peep-show. I can 

but look on, and I sometimes long for a 

change in the scene and the pnppete ! " ■

The doctor began to poke the fire 

violently, " Laura," said he, addressing 

his wife, " that last tea you got is good 

for nothing. They brought roe n cup just 

now in the study that was absolutely nn- 

drinkable. Is it Smith's tea ? Well, try 
Mazfield's. Ton can have some ordered 

when the mess^e is sent for the girl to 
come here." ■

In this way the doctor gave his permts- ■

The next day Minnie despatohed her 

maid, Jane, with the following note to 
Mr. Maifield:— ■

" Will Mr. Maxfield allow his dan^tor 
Bhoda to spend the afternoon with Miss 

Bodkin P Miss Bodkin is an invalid, and 

cannot often leave her room, and it would 

give her great pleasure to see Bhoda. 

The maid shall wait and accompany 

Bhoda if Mr. Maxfield permits, and Miss 

Bodkin undertakes to have her sent safely 

home again in the evening." ■

Old Max was scarcely more surprised 

than gratified on reading this invitation. 

He stood behind his counter holding the 

pink perfumed note between his floury 

finger and thumb, and tnrning over the 
contents of it in his mind, whilst his sou 
James served the maid with some tea. ■

Miss Minnie was a much-looked-np-to 

personage in Whitford. And here was 
Miss Minnie inviting Bhoda just as thou^ 

Ae had been a lady, and sending her own 

maid for her. This wonld be Algy'a doing, 

the old mui decided. Algy had more 

sense than his mother. Algy knew that 

Bhoda was fit to go anywhere, and cotild 

hold her own wiui the best. The young ■
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i had, n ■

thick -with Dr. Bodkin's 

family, and ha J, no doubt, talked to Hiss 
KiBnie about Bhoda. Alt aorta of ideaa 

thronged into old Max'a head, which, 

ncTertbeleBS, looked as obstinately idealess 

a one as coald well be iro^ined, as he 

stood conning the pink note, with hia 

grey eyebrows knotted together, and hia 

heavy nnder-lip pursed np. Ferfaapa not 

the feebleat element in hia feeling of 

exnltation waa the sense of triumph over 

David Powell, Powell might approve or 

diaapprove, bnt, anyway, be wonld see that 

he waa wrong in anppoaing the Erringtons 

did not think Rboda good onongh for 

them ! If they introdnced her abont 

among their friends, tiiat meant a good 

deal, eb, brother David ? And that the 

invitation came by means of the Erring- 
tons, HaxGeld felt more and znore con- 

vinced, the more be thongbt of it. So 

many yeara had passed, and Hies Minnie 

had tjvken no notice of Rhoda. Why 
shonld ahe now? MaxGeld was at no loss 

to find the answer. Maybe old Mrs. Erring- 
ten had talked for talk s aake more than she 

meant. Maybe her boasting waa in order to 

driveabard bargain, when Algyahonldcome 

forward and oRer to make Bhoda a lady. ■

The Erringtona' friends were going little 

by little to make acquaintance with Rboda, 

in view of the promotion that awaited 

her. Well, Khoda conld stand the test. 

Rhoda waa qnite different from the likea 
of him. ■

He called his sister-in-law out of the 

kitchen, and in a few hnrried words told 

ber of the invitation, and bade her tell 

Bhoda to get ready withont delay. He 

cat Betty Orimabaw short in her exclanta* 

tiona and inqniries. " I've no time to 

talk to yon now," he said. "The maid is 

w^ting. Bid Rboda clothe herself in her 
best earmentfi." ■

"What! her Bnnday frock, Jonathan ?" 

exclaimed Betty in shrill snrprise. ■

"'Sh! woman!" answered Maxfield, 

and gripped her wrist fiercely. He did 
not want that family detail to come to the 

ears of Miaa Bodkin a maid. ■

Bhoda waa completely bewildered by 

the invitation, and by the breathleaa haste 

with which Betty announced it to her, 

and hnrried her preparations. " Bnt I 

don't wont to go!" mnrmnred Rhoda 

plaintively. At the same time she snSered 
her clothes to be hnddled on to her in 

Aunt Betty's rongh fashion. ■

" Ah ! tell that to yonr pjirent^ my 

dear. I have the mark of his fingers ■

my wrist at this moment; he waa in anch 

a taking, and so — so uncnmbonndable." 

This latter waa a word of Betty's own in- 

vention, and she frequently employed it 

with an air of great relish. ■

The idea of going amongst strangers 

was more terrible to Rhoda, than can easily 

be conceived by those who have never 
lived BO secluded a life as hers had been. 

Had she been able t« say a word to 

Algernon, ebe thought she should have 

derived a little comfort and support from 
him. But he and his mother were both 

from home. ■

All the way from her own honse to Dr. 

Bodkin's, Rhoda nttered no word, except 

to ask Jane timidly if ahe were sure Miaa 

Minnie wonld be alone — quite alone ? ■

The gloomy court-yard, and the atone 
entrance hall of the honse atruck her with 

awe. The old man-servant who opened 

the door seemed to look severely on her. 

She followed Jane with a beating heart 

np the wide ataircaae, whose thick carpet 

muffled her footsteps mysteriously, and 

then through a drawing-room full of fur- 

niture all covered with grey holland. 

There waa the glitter of gilt picture-frames 

on the waUs, and the shining of a great 

mirror, and of a large, da^, polished 

pianoforte at one end of the room. And 

there we« a mingled amell of flowers and 

cedar-wood, and altogether the impreasion 

made upon Rhoda's senees, as ahe passed 

through the apartment, was one of perfume, 

and silence, and vague splendour. She had 

no time, even if she had had self-posseaaion, 
to examine the detaila of what seemed to 

her so grand, for she was led across a 

passage and into a room opposite to the 

drawing-room, and found herself in Miss 

Bodkin s presence. ■

The room was Minnie's bed-room, bnt 

it did not look like a aleeping-cfa amber, 

Bhoda thongbt. To be sure a little white- 

curtained bed stood in one comer, but 

all the toilet apparatus waa hidden by a 
curtiun which hung across a. receas, and 

there were boobsbelves full of books, and 

flowers on a stand, and a writing-table. 

On one side of the fireplace, in which a 

bright fire-Mazed, there was a curious sort 

of long chair, and in it, dressed in a loose 

crimson robe of soft woollen stuff, reclined 
Minnie Bodkin. ■

Rhoda was, as has been said, extremeW' 

sensitive to beauty, and Minnie's whole 

aspect struck her with admiration. The 

picturesque rich-coloured robe, the delicate 
white hands relieved npon it, the gracefnl ■
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liuignor of Minnie'a attitnde, uid the air 

of refinement in the yoang lady and her 

Burronndiags, were all intensely appre- 

ciated by poor little Rhoda, ytho stood 

dnmb and blnshing before her hosteaa. ■

Minnie, on her part, was a good deal 

taken by enrprise. She welcomed Bhoda 
with her sweetest smile, and thanked her 

for coming, and made her sit down by the 

fire oppoBite to herself; and when ihey 

were alone together, she talked on for 

some time witn a sort of careless good 

nature, which, Uttlo by little, sacceeded in 

setting Ehoda somewl^t at her ease. Bat 
careless as Minnie's manner was, she was 

scratinising the other girl's looks and ways 

very keenly. ■

" She is absolutely lovely ! " thoaght 

Minnie. "And so gracefnl, and — and — ■ 

ladjr-Iike ! Yes ; positively that is the 

word. She is as shy as a fawn, but no 
more awkward than one. It is not what 

I expected." ■

Perhaps Minnie conld scarcely have said 

what it was that she had expected. Pro- 

bably a qniet, pretty-looking, well-behaved 

yoiLng person, like her maid Jane. Rhoda 

was something very different, and the 

yoong lady was charmed with her new 

prot^g^e. Only she was obliged to admit, 
before the afternoon was over, that she hsd 

failed in the main object for which she 
had invited Rhoda to visit her. There 

was no clear and vivid acconnt of Powell, 

his teaching, or his preaching, to be got 
from Bhoda. ■

Rhoda could not remember exactly what 

Mr. Powell said. Rhoda oonld not say 

what it was which made all the people cry 

and grow so excited at his preaching. 
Rhoda cried herself sometimes, hat that 

was when he talked very pitifnily ab'<nt 

poor people, and little children, and 

things like that. Sometimes, too, she felt 

frightened at his preaching, but she sup- 

posed she was frightened becanse she had 

not got sssnrance. Muiy of tlie congre- 

gation had asBurance. Yes ; oh yes, the 

people said Mr. Powell was a wonderfnl 

znan, and the most awakening preacher 

who had been in Whitford for fifty years. ■

Minnie looked at the simple, seriooa 

&ce, and marked the childlike demurenesB 

of manner with which Rhoda declared 

Hr. Powell to be "an awakening preacher." 

"I don't think he has awakened you 

to any ve^ startling extent ! " thought 
Minnie. " This girl seems to have received 

no strong influence from him." ■

That was in a great measure the &ct ; ■

bat also, Rhoda was held back from speak- 

ing freely, by the conviction that her Me- 

thodist phraseology woold sonnd strange, 

and perhaps absnrd, in the young lady's 

ears. Moreover, it did not help to pnt her 

at her ease, that she felt sundry uneasj 

pricks of conscience for not "bearing 

testimony " with more fervour. She knew 
that David Powell would have had her 

improve the occasion to the uttermost. 

But how ooold she ran the risk of being 

disagreeable to Miss Minnie, who was so 
kind to her ? ■

That was the form in which Rhoda 

mentally put the case. The troth was, 
hers was not one of those natures to which 

the invisible ever becomes more real and 

important than the visible. It was in- 

comparably more necessary to her happi- 

ness to be in agreeable and smooth relations 

with the people around her, than to feel 

herself inhigher spiritual communion with 

unseen powers. ■

When Minnie at length reluctejitly de- 

sisted from qnestioning her on the snbject 

of Powell, and her chapel-going, and her 

religions feelings, she was Barprised to find 

how the girl's frigid, constrained manner 

thawed, and how her tongue was loosened. ■

She chatted freely enongh abont her 

visit to Llanryddan in the sammer, and 

about Dnckwell Farm, where her half- 

brother Seth. lived, and, above all, about 

Mrs. Erriogton. Mrs. Erringten had been 

so good to her, and had tanght her, and 

talked to her ; and did Hiss Minnie know 

what a change it was for a lady like Mrs. 

Errington to live in such a poor place as 

theirs P For, althongh she had tiie best 

rooms, of course it was very poor, com- 

pared with the castle she was brought 

np in. About Algernon she said very 

little; bat it slipped ont that she was 

in the habit of being present when Mr. 

Diamond came to read with the yonng 

gentleman; and then Miss Minnie was 

very mach interested in hearing what 

Mr. Diamond said to his papil, and how 
Rhoda liked Mr. Diamond, and what she 

thonght of him. And when it appeared 

that Rhoda had thonght very little about 

him at all, but considered him a very 

clever, learned gentleman — perhaps a little 

stiff and grave, bntnot at all unkind — Miss 

Hinnie smiledtoherself andsaid, "He is a 

little stiS and grave, Bhoda. Not the kind 

of person to attract one very much, eh F " ■

And then tea was brought, and Bhoda 

sipped hers ont of a delicate porcelain cap, 

like ttkose which Mrs. Errington had in ■
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her coiner onpboard. And tliere were 

some delidonB cakes, which Bhoda was 

quite DBtnnl enough to own she liked very 

mach. And then Ure. Bodkin cune in, 

and sat down beside her daughter; and 

finally, at Minnie's request, she took Bho da 

into the drawing-room, and played to her 

on the grand piano. ■

" Ilhoda likes mnsic, she says, mamma. 

Bat she has nerer heard a good instrument. 

Do play her a bit of Mozart ! " ■

" I am no great performer, my dear," 

said Mrs. Bodkin, opening the piano ; 

" but I keep up my playing on mj 

daughter's account. She is not sbrong 

enough to play for herself." ■

Minuie had her chair wheeled into the 

drawing-room, in order, as she whispered 

to her mother, to enjoy Bhoda's face when 
she should hear the music. ■

Bhoda sat by and listened, in a trance of 

delight, while Mrs. Bodkin made the keys 

of the instrument delicately sound a minuet 

of Mocart, and titen give forth more volnme 

of tone in " The Heavens are telling," This 

was different, indeed, from the tinkling 

old harpsichord at home ! The music 

innsported her. When it ceased she was 

breathing quickly, and her eyes were full 

of tears. " Oh, bow beautiful ! " she 
faltered oat. ■

" Why, child, you are a capital audience I " 

said Mrs. Bodkin, smiling kindly. ■

Then it was time to go home. 8he was 

made to promise that she wonld come 

again and see Minnie whenever her father 
wonld let her. She left Dr. Bodkin's 

house in a verj different frame of mind 
front tbat in which she had entered it. Tet 

she was as sQent on her way home as she 
had been in the afternoon. ■

How happy gentlefolks mnst be, who 

always can hare music, and flowers, and 
talk m snch soft voices, and are ao polite 

in their manners, and so dainty in their 

persons ! 6he could not help contrasting 

the coarse, roneh ways at home with the 
smoothness and softness of the life she 

had had a glimpse of at Dr. Bodkin's, 

^le tried to hold fast in her memory the 

pleasant sights and sounds of the day. ■

In this mood, half -en joying, half-regret- 

ful, she arrived at her fatl^'s house to 

find the little parlour full of people — be- 

sides her own family and Powell, there 

wei« two or three neighbours who joined 

in the exercises — and a prayer meeting 

jost culminating in a long-drawn hymn, 
bawled out with more seal than sweetness 

by the little assembly. ■

PHYSIOLOGY OF VEGETATION. ■

Tbb vegetable kingdom — to use the 

formal nomenclature of earlier days — 

presents problems harder of solation thckn 

any which inoi^anic matter can afford. No 

atadent of natural history can fail to note 

the striking points of similarity, as between 

animal and vegetable life, which incessantly 

obtrude themselves. And yet the patient in- 

vestigator cannot ignore the yet more ob- 

vious distinctions which separate the shrub, 

the tree, the flower from the animal creation 

of which they present a pale reflex. Thus, 

plants, in their higher development, are of 

diatinct sexes : they have life-blood and 

a circulating system, with organs of respi- 

ration, and the same need of light and 

heat, of air and water, that we have. But 

in many important respects they differ 

from any, save the lowest invertebrate, 

forms of auimal life. Locomotion, for 

instance, is denied them. The^ are dnmb 
and passive. That to a limited extent 

they feel, few candid observers would 

deny ; but direct physical ageooy is re- 
quired to affect theur sluggish sentient 

powers. ■

Without vegetable life, it is manifest 

that animal l3e would shortly, in this 

planet of onrs, become extinct. Plants 

and herbs are the trae purveyors of all 

uoorishment, the humblest green thing 

being a laboratory, for the convection into 
edible sabstances of all the waste matter 

that comes in contact with its roots ; whUe 

every leaf is ae a trap to catch the carbon, 
that wonld otherwise vitiate the atmo- 

sphere to a dangerous degree. As r^ards 
the sea, all marine creatnres, from the 

hnge whale to the tiniest iufoaorio, ulti- 

mately depend for their nutriment on the 
immenae maas of vegetable and animal 

refuse washed by a thousand rivers into 

the deep, and without which neither the 
beds of seaweed nor the innumerable 

forms of vital organism could exist. It 

is not easy, however, to draw a hard-and- 
fast line as to where the boundaries of 

the animal and vegetable worlds should 

be traced. The madrepore, the sponge, 

the sea-anemone, the coral animal, and 

other zoophytes, the shell-fish clinging to 

rock and pile, the many-coloured living blos- 
soms that make the bottom of the ocean re- 

semble a flower-garden, are so like vege- 

tables, that it is hard at first to discriminate 
the technical difference. On the other 

hand, we see land plants, snch as the 

fiyoatcher of South America, car- ■
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by inBtinct, feeding on the insects 

■which they ensntire within their quickly- 

contracting leaf-cup, and scarcely to hi 

distinguished, save in appearance, from sc 

many sedentary spiders. ■

The vast geological changes which the 

earth has undergone, with now an Arctic 

rigour of climate, then tropical heat, and 

anon a period of sobme^^ace, have pro- 

daced in all ages each an effect on the 

flora of a country as was to be expected. 

At first the cold, wet soil, intersected by 

sullen lagoons, and furrowed by the action 

of ice, can bear nothing but moss, fucoid, 

and lichen — cryptogams that need little 

aid from the sun's rays to enable them to 

live. Kezt BDCceed the tall reed-beds, the 

fern-thickets, matted tangles of coane 

grass, cane-brakes, and growths of hemp 

and flaz. To these series, long since 

carbonised, belong nearly all our coal- 
measures. We feed onr fnmaces with 

what were once sheets of moss, browsed 

by ibe hungry reindeer. The blaze that 
warms our hearths consnines tall tree- 

ferns, slender palmettoea, all of home 

growth, the British bamboo, the British 

cactus and mimosa — a Tegetaiion fitter, to 

our fancy, for some Indian forest than for 

its original birthplace. The fir, the pine, 

the birch, the hazel, and even the stately 

beech, had all of them to grow and to 

decay before our woodlands were fit for 

their crowning ornament — the magnifi- 

cent oak, a very late comer indeed, geo- 

logically speaking, into Europe north of 

the Alps. ■

Analysis of the sap, which is the blood 

of trees, reveals its constituents to be ■

teriatic vegetable products, which differ 

according to the species. Attempts have 

been made in France, not nnsnocessfnlly, 

to impart a permanent stain to the growing 

wood I^ making, at the proper season, in- 

cisions in the bark, and fay transfosing 

coloured liquids into the ascending sap. 

There is, however, no small risk of poison- 

ing the tree, should mineral acids or coal- 

tar dyes be selected; and, indeed, trees are 

readily killed by whatever of a deleterious 
nature comes into contact with their leaf- 

lungs, their roots, or their epidermis. 

The emanations from smelting- works, 

baleful to human beings, are still more 

fatal to trees; and even the leakage of gas- 

pipes lays low many a stately elm and 

chestnut in our public parks and pleasare- 

grounds. It has been often noted, that an ■

excess of heat and moisture promotes the 

growth of inferior or parasite vegetation. ■

America, the many majestic trees are 

short-lived, and rarely sound at heart, 

choked and op|iressed as tiiej are by the 
twining luxuriance of the innumerable 

parasites tliat enwrap them into their 
flower-laden tendrils, and suck from them 

the strength that should go to nourish the 

tall brandies that wither one by one. The ■

■

finest trees ore to be found in drier ■

and more temperate climates — such, for 

instance, as that of California. ■

The seeds of plants have been apQy com- 

pared to the eggs which play so important 

a part in the animal creation ; while their 

number varies, from the million or so of 

germs accredited bo the spleen- wort, or from 
the three hundred thousand of the tobacco ■

Slant, to the solitary seed of the sea-pink. Inly a small percentage of seeds, as of 

eggs in the kindred cases of the insect or 

the fish, ever fulfil tiieir primary purpose; 

but in tlie majority of cases there is on 

ample provision against waste, and human 

life in espeoial is lai^ly dependent on 

what falls from the orerbrimming comn< 

copia of ITatnre. Our own staff of ezist- 
ence — wheaten bread — is derived from this 

apparently prodigal bounty; and the same 

may be said of t^ rice of the Bengal ryot 
and the buckwheat of tbe Russian monjik. 
Were H not for the abundance of seeds 

produced by leguminous, and especially 

oulmiferouB pilots, our snsteniuice must 

be on rooto aloD€^ in addition to snch 

animal food as we conid procure. That — 

although wild rice has been, though 

rarely, observed — wild wheat is nowhere 

met with, is a noteble fact as illustrating 

what oare and onltnre must be given to the 

taming of cereals which, when neglected, 

have a tendency to degenerate into mere 

glasses. ■

Fruit — which is, after all, but the fleshy 

husk of seeds — seemingly simple substence 

though it be, is extremely complex when 

analysed into ite nine, ten, or eleven con- 

stitaente. There is always malic, and often 

tartaric acid ; gelatine, mucilage, and 

tannin must combine with sugar, water, 

and potass, and te these must be added a 

peculiar colouring and a flavouring prin- 

ciple before the grape, peach, or apricot, 

thus cunningly compounded without hands, 

is ready for the table. Heat, which de- 

velops the saccharine properties, is, of 

coarse, the familiar agent in ripening ; but ■
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heat, under some conditionB, can do ite 

■work without light. ■

Fruit, when gently warmed in a yeeeel 
sealed against bght and air, becomes rich 

in sngar : the gum, water, and woody f " 

Bhrinking proportionably as the glucose 
is formed. Elowere, again, woiild yield 
no scent were it not that solar or artificial 

heat promotes the evaporation of the 

esaetitial oil, franght with perfnme, in 

which their fragrance lies. So inflam- 

mable, nnder some conditions, is this, that 

there are plants, snch as the fraxinella, 

which readily take fire when flame is 

broagfat into olose proximity to tbeir 
odoTons stems. ■

Trees hollow bjnatare, Mtd the cavities 

of which are filled witli a soft pith — snch 

as the palm, tree-fern, and other snch 

members of (he sylran family — are, like 

the cane and the reed, chieflj tbe natives 
of taopic^ and sub-tropical climates; while 

acia timber is common in more temperate 

zones,' witii a marked preponderance of 

rennons trees as yre approach high lati- 
todes. The people of Mesopotamia have 

from time immemorial fed their baking- 

ovecs with grass; while, on the other 

hand, the Norwegian peasant has been 

glad to eke ont the rye-meal and barley, 

by mixiDg libs sawdnst of the yellow pine 

wiUi his coarse bread. It is no slight 

victoiy of civilisation that tbe inferior 

cereals, which, with pulse, were once 

the food of fonr-fifths of the popnlation 
of Enrope, have slowly and snrely given 

place to wheat. Roots, also, nnknown to 

or neglected by onr forefathers, have 

within tbe last half century come to be 

prized as tkey deserve. Bnt for tnmips, 

mangold- wnrzel, and beet-root, onr far- 

mers wonld have been compelled, in the 

old wasteful way, to consign, each winter, 

half their cattle to the pole-axe and the 

coming-tub, and tbe price of fresh meat 

wonld have become fabnlously high. As 

for the heavy debt of obligation which we 

in Europe owe to tbe potato, it wonld be 

hard to exaggerate it. It must be admitted, 

hawevBr, that a popnlation which can con- 

tentedly feed upon roots alone is sure to 

be in a backward state. The facility with 

which yams can bo raised by very light 

labotir co-operates, with the profusion of 

plantains and cassavas, to render the negro 

the indolent being which we find bim, 
both on the West Coast of his ancestral 

Africa, and among the fruit-groves of 
Jamaica, ■

There are some vegetable anomalies ■

among which the cow-tree of Bolivia ranks 

high. It was no trifling boon that, among 

the dry and stony table-lands of Upper 

Pern, a tree, the yucca, should be ready 

to reward the thirsty wayfarer who pierces 

its bark, by pouring forth a copious stream 

of rich and refreshing milk. The oU-nnt, 

the shea-batter tree, and the vegetable 

ivory of the Guinea Coast, the wax-tree 

of South America, and the camphor of 

Sumatra, are almost equally remarkable. 

The palm gives syrup, sugar, and intoxi- 

cating liqnor, as weU as fruit, cordage, 

timber, thatch, clothing, and fuel. The 
bamboo serves a hundred uses. The 

bread-fruit tree of the South Sea islands, 

with fish and fern-roots, made the inhabi- 

tants independent of agriculture and art. 

Some two years since, a Swedish professor 

of chemistry, M. Stenberg, subjected tbe 

famous moss which his country produces 

in such ptofnsion, and which had hitherto 

been regarded merely as the indispensable 

food of the hardy reindeer, io a series of 

experiments. These were, both from a 

scientific and a commercial standpoint, 

brilliantly sncoessful. It was found 

that the verdant carpet, which drapes 

many hundreds of square miles of un- 

trodden field Mid bleak mountain, was a 

source of wealth, till then unknown. From 

sixty-six pounds of well-washed moss the 

clever professor extracted five gallons of 

pnre tucohol- Bighteen hundred-weight 

of the same moss, under proper treatment, 

yielded to M. Stenberg the enormous 

amount of nearly twelve hundred-weight 

of unrefined sugar. The sugar-cane and 

the beet-root, onltivated at great cost, and 

requiring peculiar conditions of soil and 

climate, do not, weight for weight, compete 

with this wild growth of the Swedish bills; 

and it is not surprising to bear that the 

price of moss at Stockholm baa of lat« 

risen to about a halfpenny a pound, and 
that lack of capital uid macbmery alone 

retards the practioal results of so impor- 

tant a discovery. ■

Oddly enough, copper, a poisonous 

metal, is found in the tree — tbe cinchona — 

which snpplies us with onr chief safe- 

guard against fevers, quinine ; while the 

oak ia remarkably rich in iron, with re- 

spect to whioh it is surpassed only by the 

iron-wood of Brazil and Guinea, and pos- 

sibly by the bard ]ignnm-vit«eof Honduras. 

Previous to the discovery of America, there 
were but few varieties of wood at the ser- 

vice of tbe cabinet-maker save oak and 

walnut, and a small quantity of ebony, ■
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imported hj the Venetians or the Porta- 

gaeee from Africa or India, and sold at an 

extravBeant price. ■

The demand for mahoganr, which was 

first imported into England in 1724, stea- 

dily increaeed, nntil, in 1830, it exceeded 

twenty thooeand tons annually. The sup- 

ply is Btill very large, bat woods of brighter 

oolonr and finer grain, such aa maple and 

satin-wood, black walnnt, partridge-wood, 

and rosewood, have in some degree enp* 

planted it. ■

Foreign gardeners aolmowledge the 

Bnperionty, in size and fiavonr, of the 

frnit forced in English hothooses and 

ripened on the red-brick walls of Eng- 

lish gardens. And this is the more 

remarkable since Britain is, aa regi 

wild frnit, not qnite so well off aa 

neighbonrs in uie same latitades. In 

Northern France, Belgium, and South 

Holland, wild strawberries, bilberries, and 

BO forth, are very mnch more abundant 

than among onr own woods and heaths. 

Vegetables were, indeed, somewhat slow 

in becoming natnralised among na. The 

Tndor sorereigns depended on the Nether- 

lands for their salads, no lees Uian for their 

artichokes, carrots, and other rarities. 

Holland, it sbontd be remembered, was, to 

English eyes, so late aa a hundred years 

ago, a very trinmph of civilised indostry 

— a combmation of dairy, farni, garden, 

and factory, immenBely in advance of the 

alovenly tillage of onr island home. One 

of Shakespeare's anachronisms, no less 

fiagrant than FalstaS's mention of potatoes, 

is Jack Cade's deeire to appease hia hnnger 

on the salads in Sqaire Arden's walled 

demesne. British salads, when Elizabeth 

reigned and Shakespeare wrote, were ex- 

otic novelties, almost as new to England 
as the now familiar tnbers wbioh had 

lately, nnder their Chilian name of batatas, 

been transplanted from Sir Walter's Irish 

garden at Tonghal to the eastern side of 

St. George's Channel. Hops, which sarely 
deserve to be reckoned as a national in- 

aUtntion, were forbidden to be planted by 

the parliamenta of Henry the Sixth, and 

were denounced by those of Henry the 

Ei^th. ■
Hot climates and somiy countries are 

the chosen abode of evergroen trees, such 

aa the cork and the cypresa, the palm and 
the ilexj while nine-tenths of the ornaments 

of onr own foresta are stripped of their 
foliage at the first breath of winter. There 

is often, however, something melancholy 

in the aspect of these dark-green on- ■

changing gladea, while the grey olive and 

mnlberry are far from adding cheerful- 

ness to the landscape. The gloom of the 

stem vegetation of AustraOa, with the 

metallic tints of the dosky foUage, and 

the Bollen aspect of tiie nnvarying bush, 
saddened the spirits of the first eznes and 

explorers, atterly nnawaro of the rare capa- 

bilities of the coontiy. At the antipodes, 

even more than with ns, care and skill 

have wrought wonders. In the tropics, 

however, and in some favoured spots be- 

yond their limits, the results of Qie most 

scientific agriculture fall short of those 

which accroe from the almost spontaneous 

bounty of Nature. A little plot but twelve 

yards square, planted with bananas, 

averages a yield ot four thousand pounds 

of faruiaceons fruit. The same area, under 

wheat, would give but thirty-three pounds 

of grain, and a return of one hundred 

pounds if planted with potatoes. Four 
jack-trees, heavy with y^ow fruit, and 

two or three coooa-palms, render a native 

family in Ceylon independent of labour; 

and although the sturdier population of 

Bormah is a grain-fed one, so fertile is 

the black alluvial soil, that the^lightest 

labonr and scantiest intelligence suffice to 

raise such harvests as would ^appear in- 

credible, even to those accustomed to the 

crops now reared by Flemish indnstiy, or 

by the higher agricultural skill employed 
in Norfolk and tiie Lothians. ■

JUDT. ■

At dawn on a February morning, fifty 

years since, the look-out on booJMl the 

sloop-of-war Rosebud, engaged in repress- 

ing the slave-traffic on the African coast, 

reported a anspiciona sail about eight 

miles to leeward. Chase being made, the 

vessel was quickly identified by the de- 

lighted pursuers as the Arrow, a noted 

slaver, whose capture had hitherto proved 

impossible ; her captain and mate, both 

English, being men distinguished aliko for 

skill and hardihood, and possessing a far 

more accurate knowledge of the coast, 

than was furnished to those newly arrived, 

by the imperfect charts of that time. ■

The keen Arrow had not been slow to 

discern her danger. Up went her heUo, 

and away she fiew, with studding-sails set 

— despite the greatly-increasing wind — 

shaping her course for a small but seours 

cove (very little visited, and most probably 

unknown to the Bosebnd's conimander) ■
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Bitnated about a haadred milas norttward 

of Loango. ■

The cbase had commenced about seTen 

o'clock in the morning, and by three 

laud was reported, something lesa than 

twenty miles distant; chase fire miles 

still to leeward, and apparently mnning 

straight for the nearest headland. ■

As they approached, the land rose high, 

and, shelving towards the shore, displayed 

small clamps, marking itself aa that kind 

of coast which generally terminates in 
rocka. ■

" Strange ! " remarked Captain Header- 

son, of the Itoaebnd. " The fellow ia 

heading straight for that beach. If he 

escapes drowning, he shonld hang for at 

least a hnndred murders. They say he 

never ships less than a hnndred and 

twenty at a trip." ■

"Perhaps they'll raft it, or try the 
boats," said the first lientenant, Mr. Hall. 

" Wind's freshemng, sir. Had we not 

better shorten sail and close-reef top- 
saira P " ■

" Tea. Tnm the hands np at once, 

bend cables, and have all ready for coming 

to an anchor. If this gale holds, I donbt 
if we conid weather this shore. Send me 

tiie charts." ■

In f«in did he, with the master, examine 

these docnmente. The surveys had been 

evidently incomplete, and there was merely 

a dnbions mark, indicating the possibility 

of a cove somewhere at hand. The captain 

gave orders to reef conrses and not to bear 

up after the chase, bnt keep a good look- 

out upon her and get a cast of the deep- 
sea lead. ■

" Thirty fathoms, air ; fine hard sand," 

reported a quartermaster. " Chase still 

oontinnes to run for the shore, although 

shortening sail." ■

** How far is she from land, think 

yon? " ■

"About four miles, sir — standing end 
on." ■

" How far from ns ? " ■

" Abont the same, sir." ■

" I think, sir," Mr. Hall remarked, as 

he saw his chief glance anxiously at the 

tremendous sea rolling in, " we had better 

neep off- We need not lose sight of her, 
and can anchor also, should she do so." ■

"Tou are right, Hall. Still, I fear that 

to beat out against this sea is impos- 

sible ; and, as to anchoring, you hear we 

havo a • sandy bottom, flotliing would 
hold." ■

*' Sfaall we try the other thing, sir? " ■

Tes. Try, Set the courses. Down 

your topgallant yard and masts on deck. 

Clap on preventer-braces, and keep her 

half a point off the wind, so aa to fore- 
reach." ■

In this not very pleasant situation, by ■

I means snre of escaping wreck, and with 

the ship that bad lored them into danger 

standing in as coolly aa if entering a 

familiar haven, we leave the Bosebud 

for the moment, and board the chase. ■

" 'Twill be touch and go," observed 

Rawley, the mate, to the captain of the 
slaver. ■

The person addressed was a short, thick- 

set, small-eyed vagabond, dressed in a 

round jacket, a glazed hat with broad 

brim, large rongh trowaers, and an old 

weather-worn glass stuck under his arm. 

jeemed perfectly unconcerned, though 

the vessel under him was apparently rush- 
~ — on to inevitable destrnction. ■

'Touch and go ! ' If we had kept to 

sea, it would have been ' touch ^nd Jikke ! ' 

We've been in here before. Why not 

again ? Is all ready to auchor there P " ■

" All ready, air." ■

"In foretopeail. Don't be nice in the 

furling. There's the entrance ! Star- 

board, you Jones ! " ■

" Starboard it is, sir," responded Jonea, 

not quite so cheerily as was his wont, for 

he kiiew that, if the Arrow touched, every 

soul was lost ; and was, perhaps, booking 

np the log of hia memory, and seeing how 

the dead reckoningof his misdoings tallied 
with the observation. ■

" There — meet her, now — and keep that 

clump of trees on with the bluff point. 

Steady, so. Jnmp forward, Bawley, and 
see the anchors clear. We must be smart 

when we clear the first ledge — or — " he 

made a significant sign. ■

The Arrow had now got the passage (at 

all times dangerous, bnt now fearful) open. 

It was BO narrow, that the surf from the 

rocks whitened the whole, and left no 

smooth part to indicate the deeper channel. 

The long roll of the sea rendered steerage 

diffionlt, and the captain, atanding on a 

small gun abreast the wheel, kept his eye 

steadily on the clump of treee, occasionally 

warning the helmsman of the coming sea, 

which he heard roaring behind him but 

never deigned to look at. ■

The crew were all on deck, and folly 

awake to their danger. The fiirst line of 

breakers was passed, and their courage 

rose as they witnessed the coci bearing 

of the captain. Once only he betrayed ■
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emotion, torning deadly pale, but without 

chtuiging & laQscIe. It was when the sea 

caught the Arrow on her starboard quarter, 
and Bhe threatened to broadi-to before the 

helmsman conld stop her. But Jones was 

a good hand., He checked her at the 

critical moment, and kept her head well 
in the centre. It ■waa when this aea, which 

lifted the veesel and surged along with her, 

Bubsided, that the vesBel, as she fell into 

the hollow, jnst touched the ground. ' It 
was but for a moment. The next sea 

lifted them clean off the passage, the helm 

was clapped hard a-starboard, the point 

was rounded, and the anchor let go in 

what was, comparatively, a mill-pond. 
Sails were furled. She was safe aa in 

Dover harbour. ■

" What about the ' ebony ' ? " asked 

Kawley of his chief. " The sloop must 

see onr mast above the rocks, and may try 

the passage. In that case we're trapped. * ■

"She'll be lost to-night," replied the 

otber^ coolly. " She could never claw ofi 

in this sea, aad is too close in to escape. 

If she drifts to leeward only a mile an 

hour, she'll be hard and fast and battered 

to chips by midnight. Send a hand 

aloft, and let me know what the fellow's ■

Report was presently made that the 

aloop was oS the point, some seven or 

eight miles, carrying a press of sail, yet 

apparently dropping shoreward. ■

"Hah!" said the captain, rubbing his 

hands. " She's not to have the picking of 

the little Arrow this trip, anyhow I Well, 

now about the niggers. In these climates 

the wind chops round in a second, and 
then we should have her boats in the cove 

before we could land our ebony ! They 

will always keep the passage open — for, if 

it blows, 'tis their only chance." ■

" Well, sir, they'll have more luck than 

often falls to such sharks, if they get in 
here ! " said the mate. ■

" Well, land the beggars, and away with 

them to the rear of the hiUook, where the 

old hat stands. Shackle them well, and 

land half the hands to watch them. Look 

after the crew yourself, or they'll be cmis- 

ing on land, and be pickled and eaten 

before we know of the cookery." ■

" Shall I land them all ? " asked Rawley. ■

"No, not all. Leave Judy to me," 

replied the other, glancing towards a 

comer of the deck where, throagbont the 

recent perilous manoeuvre, something like 

a human figure had Iain crouched under a 

tarpanlin. ■

The mate hesitated. ■

" If these devils see her, we might as 

well leave the whole lot of 'em aboard," 
he muttered. ■

" D'ye think I don't know that F " asked 

the captain, with a dark, sinister look. 

" Off with you, utd get through this before 
dark. I'll land and watch oar friend in 

the offing. We may pick up something 

when she goes to pieces, and make onr 

own salv^^ awards I " ■
The unfortunate slaves — a hondred and 

seventeen in number, three having died on 

the passage — were quickly landed, and 

goaded along to their destined hiding- 

place. They were an unuBually fine lot, 

prisoners made in a recent native battle, 

and sold by the conquerors for glass beads, 

rum, looking-glaases, and a little hard 

cash, not to mention an occasional cocked- 

hat and some met^ buttons, at that great 

slave mart, Loango. ■

The hold cleared, the captain, with 

soniewhat more gentleness than might 

have been expected from such a rnfiBan, 

uncovered the crouching figure, and 

assisted it to stand. It was a negress, and 
— let it not startle the reader — a beantif ul ■

If, as Barke asserts, beauty consists in 

curved lines and eschews the straight, 

this young dingy Venoa deserved the 

appelk.tion. Her head was small, of the 

real Congo type, not a sti'aight line 

about it; her hair curled; her nose was 

slightly arched ; her lips were round; her 

form symmetrical and undulating. Judy 

was now at the perfection of negress 
womanhood— sixteen. She was cheerful 

and intelligent ; so quick, indeed, of appre- 

hension, that in the short time she had 

been a captive, bat distusguiahed by the 

captain's favour from her fellows in mis- 

fortune, she had learned much English, 

and begun to read. ■

Poor Judy beheld with some uneasiness 

her friends marching away. They were 

the only companions with whom she could 

freely converse, and it was only by the 

judicious administratian of a few comfits, 

and, finally, a small mirror, that she con- 

sented to be pacified. ■

Meanwhile, on board the Boaebnd 

things looked less and less satisfactory. 

Despite all efforts, she had neared the 

land considerably. The wind rather in- 

creased than diminished, and Captain 

Henderson, though externally calm and 

conSdent as ever, began to feel serious 
alarm. ■



Again and agum had ho striyen 

make ont the n&rrDw entrance, and been 

compelled to claw ofi from the perilooB 

spot. It was in one of these anzions 

searchingB that he discovered the Arrow's 

masthead — motionless, and evidently in 

secnrily. Suddenly, there was elevated 

on a small hilloclc an ^oelish anion-jaok ! 
Was this a tender of assistanoe P Was 

it intended to direct them to tbe difB- 

cnlt entrance P An anxious consaltation 

itJiowed. ■

The first lieutenant proposed bearing 

np^ and running for the place at once. 

Aiiotiter officer gave more cautious oounsel. 

The flag might be shown on a wrong 

point, as a lore. Bat this opinion was 

scented hj the gallant straightforward 

captain. ■

In the meantime dost crept on, the 

sea was running high, and the sloop was 

almost buried under the press of her 

canvas, groaning as she forced her way 

through tbe rough, toppling sea. ■

At length tbe mainsail split and went 

to ribbons, and there being no alternative 

but to anchor, the neoeasary order was ■

On sounding, they foond but eighteen 

IWilniina water — muddy bottom — showing 

how much they had drifted in shore, but 

also affording some hope, as the anchors 

might now hold, thanks to the mad 

mingled with the sand. ■

Allowing her to drift into twelve 

&thoms, Uie Bosebud's captain let go 

boih bower anchors — one backed by the 

Btream, the other by the kedge — at the 

same moment, and veered away a whole 

cable, when she let go the sheet-anchor, 

and veered away a cable upon that, so 

that now he had five anchora down, each 

bearing a proper strain. ■

The leadsman la the chains announced 

that the anchors held, and the ship sar- 

mounted one or two terrific jerks without 

starting anything. Of course, ia such a 

predicament, little hilarity prevailed. The 

master, a steady old seaman, had watched 

iho coast, and taken the bearings of the 

softest spot to ran the vessel upon, should 
■he drift. The sea roared as it rolled 

past, and sometimes over, the sloop; but 
stiU she held. ■

"Does she drift?" asked Henderson 

erery moment, in his accustomed steady 

voice, though an affirmative would have 

been his ship's death-warrant. ■

"Ifot an inch, sir," was the invariable 

wplj. ■

>Y. [4prtl 10, iSTi] 35 ■

Thus affairs remained for more than an ■

On shore, the captain and mate of the 

slaver had been carefally watching their 

imperilled pursuer. ■

The snspicion started on board the 

latter had been correct. The flag had 

been so placed that, had the sloop used it 

as a guide, she most inevitably tiave been 

dashed upon the outer ledge of rooks. ■

As the day shnt in, the two worthies 

resolved to improve the snare. They 
obtained a couple of lanterns from tho 

brig, aad hoistod them on the false bInfF. 

This done, they retomed on board, where 

the mate made a kind of official report 
relative to the slaves. ■

Judy Bat by the captain's side, and was 

encouraged to taste his grog- Bough and 

brutal as the man was, all human feeling 
was not banished from his heavt. After 

his coarse fashion, he loved the dark 

beauty, and her position, alone among 

white strangers — Uie negro's terror and 

abhorrence — appealed to whatsoever of 

lity lingered in his nature. In "sheer 

indnees," like the man who battered his 

horse's oate, he made poor Judy sip and 

sip, until she had to be despatebed to bed, 

as nearly deprived of reason as a human 

being can be withoat being a natural ■

Day dawned. The gale hod moderated. 
Tbe Bosebad was safe. She had held on ■

ill, and though she had dragged a little, 

had still ten fathoms water. About noon, ■

slight flaw of wind coming off the land, 

lie instantly weighed, and got under ■

The slaver's people eyed this operation 

with intense delight, and the captain and 

mate had a little carouse of congratulation. 

At last it occurred to the wary skipper to 

see what tho sloop was doing, and a hand 
was sent aloft. ■

The report was startling. ■

" Hove to, dr. Boats just entering the 
cove." ■

Bawley looked at his chief. ■

"Condemned, sir. Judy " was all ■

he said. ■

" No time to land her ? " ■

" Impossible." ■

The captain's tanned visage flushed, 

and then grow sheet-white. ■

The mate pointed significantly in the 

direction of the coming boate. ■

" Hero, Eawley," said the other, patting 

his band on his shoulder, and whispering 

in his ear. " Be quick. Ton underataud. ■
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Down, every man of yoa, fore and aft," 

he contiuned, " and acrnb oat the hold as 

quickly aa possible." ■

The hands disappeared, and the mate, 

who had jumped below also, returned, 

leading Jadj. ■

The captain took her in his arms, and 

kissed her affectionately. Then addressing 

the mate, ha said : ■

"Bear a hand, my lad, or we're done 
for ! " ■

And he tnrned away. ■

Those below heard one lond shriek, 

sonnding above all the noise they made, 

and stopped appalled. Bnt the mate's 

voice was heard, talking cheerfully : ■

" I'll give them work enongh ! They 

shan't get the Arrow oat without a job I 

They shall weigh every anchor themselvee. 

And here goes another ! " ■

The axe was heard to fall on the stopper, 

and the larboard anchor dropped from the 
bows. ■

At this moment the Rosebud's boats 

rounded the point, and dashed alongside. ■

Mr. Hall had come in person. Too 

shrewd of observation to be easily gulled, 

he had observed, on entering, that had 

they steered for the signal they must have 
been lost. This confirmed him in his 

opinion of the character of the vessel pur- 

sued, even had she not already been pretty 
well identified as the victorious Arrow. ■

As the armed boats dashed up, the cap- 

tain and mate were seen quietly smoking 
on deck, much at their ease. ■

"What vessel is this ? " demanded 

Hall, as he jnmped on deck. ■

"The Arrow, of Liverpool." ■

" Where from last ? " ■

" Sierra Leone." ■

"Toar cargo?" ■

" Emptiness," was the sancy reply. ■

"Jomp down there, men," said Hall, 

disdaining further colloquy, "and examine 

the vessel thoranghly." ■

Half-a-dozen men obeyed. ■

" How many men have you on board F " 

asked Hall, now addressiog the mate. ■
" Six." ■

" What are you doing here P " ■

" Getting out of the way of the wind." ■

"Then whither bound when we first 

sighted you?" ■

" To Loango." ■

"Working 'Tom Cox's traverse,' eh? 

said the other ironically. "Yoa wei 

standiDg to W.N.W. with a tsir wind. ] 

that the course for Loango ? " ■

" I was norkiBg my own reckoning, ■

put in the captain, " and perhaps I should 

have found my port just as well without 

your assistance.' ■

*' Show me your papers." ■

" Here." ■

There was nothing in ihe papers incon- 
sistent with what had been stated. The 

vessel vras bound, apparently, for gold- 

dnsl ; and, as far as observation went, 

there was nothing to justify her detention. 

The midshipmen report«d, indeed, that ihe 

vessel, though empty, was not guiltless of 

that peculiar aroma that, to the nose of 

experience, denotes the recent presence of 

negroes. And a shackle or two had been 

found ; but, beyond this, there was nothing 

on board, to bear out the suspicion that 

this notorious craft was still engaged in 

the inhuman traffic she had hitherto pur- 
sued. ■

" Stay. How came yon to stick up 

that flag yesterday in the wrong place P " 

resumed Mr. Hall, sternly. ■

"There, Mr. Eawley," ejaculated the 

slaver's captain, addressing his mate, wiUi 

a sanctified look. " See what men get for 

doing a good turn. There were we, up 

half the night, straining our blessed eyes 

out, with ropes and everything readv, to 

render these people assistance, and this is 
the reward — to be treated as slaves and 

pirates ! " ■

"That doesn't auswermy question, sir," 

said the officer. " Come, yon must see 

the captain ; and, as wo can't part com- 

pany with such kind and well-intentioned 

folks, just weigh at once, and out with 

you, alongside the sloop." ■

"Weigh for yourself," was the snllen 

reply. "I shan't go out of this till better 

weather. If you start my anchors, I hold 

you responsible for anything that may 

happen to the vessel. Mind now, sir. 1 

tell you, before you begin, not a man 

of mine shall render yon the least 

assistance. The instant you touch my 

anchors I give up chai^ of the vessel, 

and hold you responsible to its owners. 

Note that down in the log, Mr. Bawley. 

Mark the exact time. And now, sir" 

(addressing Mr. Hall), "begin as soon as ■

The officer hesitated — he knew the 

danger of the passage. The wind was 

very light, the sea still running heavily on 

shore, and it was far from certain he could 

take the brig out in safety. In this 

dilemma, he despatohed one of his boate 

to the Rosebud, giving an accoimt of 

what he had seen, and requesting further ■



orders. In the meuitiiiie, he goi into Vhe 

other boat, and examined the aonndinge of 
tite core. ■

No Booner had he left the vessel, than 

the captain sent men aloft to nnbend the 

fore-topsail, alightlf split near the star- 

hoard cine, but which conld have been 

qnite as easilj' repaired where it was. ■

On the return of the boat sent to the 

sloop. Hie midshipman handed a card to 

Mr. Hall, who at once pulled back to the 
starer. ■

" Yon will get nnder weigh, air, and 

go ont to the sloop. There are jonr 

orders. Abont it, with no more palaver." ■

"I shall do nothing of the kind," was 

the Muwer. "I am in a safe harbonr, 

and here I etaj, till my^ sails are repaired 

and mjr rigging set np. If yoa choose to 

take charge of her, do so, bnt jon get 

no help from me." ■

"Very good. Then I relieve yon from 

all responsibility. Board her, men. Some 

of yon get that topsail aloft, jnst as it is. 

The rest weigh anchors. Smartly now. 

Wmi'a dropping." ■

The mate here interfered. ■

"Why give yonreelves and ns more 

tronble than is necessary P Ton know 

very well we shall be back here in a conple 
of honrs." ■

"Wat yon ?" said Mr. Hall, donbtfnlly. ■

"At ul events, we'll take the chance. 

So why not slip the cables and bnoj the 

ends ? There's nobody here to steal the 
wood." ■

" All right. I've no objection to that. 

So slip K^ bnoy, my lads." ■

Giving this direction, while walking 

forward, Mr. Ha ll remarked that the 

larboard anchor, which lay in only three 

fathoms' water, was npaide down. He 

therefore ordered his people to slip the 

starboard cable; and, as he came aft again, 

observed to the captain : ■

"As you've so little cable ont on the 

larboard anchor, we'll weigh that." ■

" Why BO ? " asked the other, nneaaily. ■

" Becanse, if the wind fails ns, as seems 

likelf, we may have to anchor onteide. 

Now, bear a hand aloft there with the 

topsail ; and jump np, one or two of jon, 
and loose the sails on the mainmast." ■

Meanwhile the mate had mn forward, 

uid was seen asioetiiig bnsily to nnsplice 
iba lower cable. ■

"Belay that," cried Hall. "Unsplice 

the other, the starboard cable, men ! " ■

The mate made an attempt to complete 

Uie work, however, by attempting to let ■
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slip the end ttirongh the hawse-hole. Bat 

he was ^ain fmstxatod, for some of the 
Bosebnd's men had stifiened the cable 

before all, and bronght-to the meaaenger. ■

By this time the sails were loosed, and 

the men, assembling at the capstan, began 
to heave round. ■

The reaolt most, I think, have been 

anticipated Very few who have ao- 

qoainted themselves with the bat too 
anthentic narratives of the barbarities 

practised by slave captains at this period 

will doubt the truth of this. They need 

not ; for the circnmstances, names excepted, 

are perfectly accurate. ■

When the anchor reached the hows, it 

bronght np with it, lashed to the shank, 

and gagged, to stifle her cries, the corpse 

of poor Jndy ! ■

This condemned the Attow as a prize. ■

Sach, however, was the indignation of 

the Rosebad'a men, that it reqaired the 

energetic interference of Mr. Hall to 

protect the captain from summary ven- 

geance. Unhappily for Bawley, the active 

instrument in the murder, that miscreant, 

hoping to escape altogether, leaped into 

the sloop's boat which lay alongside, with 

only the boat-keeper remaining in it. 

Steiking the latter on the head with some 

heavy instrument, and sending him into 

tlie water, the mate jumped overboard, 
and made for the shore. ■

" Come back, yoa murdering sconndrel," 

shouted Hall, whose quick eye had caught 

the whole proceeding, rapid as it was. 

"Back, or we fire!" ■

He had scarcely uttered the last word, 

when a shot from the bows, fired by a 

sailor, who had mist^en the menace for 

an order, stopped the fugitive. Turning 

ronnd, he rose, as by some oonvulsive 

movement, half above the surface, then, 

with a wild toss of the arms, went to the 
bottom. ■

The stunned seaman having been quickly 

picked up and passed on board, the boat 

proceeded in search of the mate's body, 

which, owing to a strong eddy, bad been 

carried some little distance from the spot 

at which he sank. It was at length 

descried through the clear water, and, by 

means of the boat's anchor, with little 

ceremony hauled on board, of oonrae 
lifeless. ■

The brig was condemned, and the value 

of the prize was much augmented by the 

circumstance of her crew — to ingratiate 

themselves with tiieir captors — betraying 

the hiding-place of the slave oai^. These ■
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were speedily re-Bhipped in the very veasel 

in wMch they had been so ronghly stowed 

— but, this time, witii more regard to 

hnnuoity — and in dne course regained 
their homes. ■

GOOD-BYE. ■

Wi two, wbo met, too Ut«, too l>te| 
We two, the tors of nUUcM f^ i 
We l«o, who DBTOT ihonlil h»Te pRjved ■

Tbe brwt bright r^itnre of &e Loved ; 
We, ranqmehed in x pra^doomed fight, 
We two moat M7 good-bje to4iight. ■

NaT. what btmI the clinffioK IiandB P ■

SloWj sore, and sullen part the strtuidas . ■
The cap of joy whs barely tasted, ■

The predons draogbb, just toached, is wasted ■

Wiid tean bat dim*Uie yeaminK ngbt. ■

We two moit lay good-bye to-nigtit. ■

And oh, my dailiog, partdng thos, ■
What is of comfort left for na ? ■

Owuiog the bitter lentenca just, ■

We dare nut hope, we may not tnut ; ■

Past, present, fatore, lose their light ■

Ah wo two say good-bye to-night. ■

Sachloveasonis, nnsanctified. ■

Bom of pasaOD, nursed by pride, ■

Spite strength, and foree, and mortal throe*. ■

For erer neare inch dieai; close ; ■

Not eren memory's tender might ■

SooUieB the good-bye we say to-niglit. ■

CURIOUS OLD CHINA. ■

IN THB&E FABTS. PAST U. ■

KoTWiTHSTAHDiHQ the brilliant example 

of the PmsBian tea-pot, bat ferr historic 

materials can, as a role, be extracted from 

those osef nl articles. Whether the nature 

of the beverage to be bre^red in them was 

not enfficieotly inspiring to quicken the 

brain of the potter, I know not) but, 

although immense variety exists in their 

form, they rarely come under the head of 

speaking-pottery. The largest collection 

of tea-pots known was that of the late 

Mrs. Bawes, who bequeathed three hundred 

specimens to her daughter. Among them 

are several formerly belon^ug to Queen 

Charlotte. Mr. Croker mentions a tea-pot 

that belonged to Dr. Johnson, and held two 

quarts ; but this is a bachelor affair com- 

pared vrith that purchased by the late Mrs. 

Marryot at the sale of Mrs. Fiozsi's efEecte at 

Streatham. This tea-pot, used at Johnsonian 

tea-fights, holds more ihan three qnarls. It 

IS of old Oriental porcelain, painted and 

gilt. Qeorge the Fourth had a lai^ as- 

sembly of tea-pots—tea was not much in 

his way, by-the- bye— piled in pyramids in 

the Pavilion at Brighton ; and Mrs. Eliza- 

beth Carter was also a collector of tea-pots, 

each of which passessed some traditionary 
interest. The so-called " Elizabethan " 

examples are clearly miscalled, for tea was ■

not drunk, nor tea-pots made, in England 

nntU the decline of the dynasty which snc- 

oeeded the Tudors. Liverpool produced 

two historic tea-pots, one of which is dedi- 

cated to the larl of Derby, printed in 

"Liverpool transfer," with the Studej 

crest and the following inscription: "Qood 
health and snccess to the Right Honour- 

able the Earl of Derby.". ■

Long may he lire, 
Ha|^ may he Im, ■

Bleat with content. ■
And from misfortune free. ■

The second famous Liverpool tea-pot is 

dedicated to John Wesley, and is deco- 

rated with his portrait. A specimen of 

this Wesley tea-pot may be seen at the 

South Kensington Museum. AnothOT 

Wesley tea-pot, upon which are his porizait 

and some acrostic lines in his praise, was 

made at the Staffordshire potteries. ■

Liverpool pottery, however, was not 

always dedicated to such noble persons or 

objects. One fine specimen, covered with 

ships and trophies, bears the inscription, 

" Success to the Africa Trade ;" a senti* 

ment sufficient to desfaey the appetite of 

anybody who happens to recollect what 

was meant at Liverpool by the "Africa 
trade." ■

The Bow, or, rather, the so-called Bow, 

figures — for many of them were probably 

made at Chelsea— -are always interesting. 

In Jermyn-street is a bnst of the famous 

" Butcher " Cumberland, in plain whito- 

glazed porcelain. Other famous contein- 

poraries were modelled in this apparently 

unpromising material with extraordinary 

BDCoesB. A pair of perhaps the finest and 

most characteristic figures ever prodooed 

at Bow, or elsewhere, was recently sold at 

the sale of the Townsend collection, at 

Christie's, for thirty-six gnineas ; uid 

anoUier pair, at the sale of the Bohn ool- 

lection, for forty-three pounds. The per- 

sons represented are an aotor and actress, of 

no sm all renown in their day— Woodward, as 

the Fine Qentleman, and Mrs. Kitty Clive, as 

the Fine Lady, in Qarrick's farce of Lethe. 

The figure of Woodward is admirable. 

Made up (Carefully, to a ohanniug degree 

of extra fineness, over-dressed, but wit£out 

reaching the limit of caricature, and wear- 

ing a delicious smile of good-hnmonred 

imbecility, there stands no silly, ideal 

shepherd, bat the man Woodward, as he 

appeared, when it pleased him to enact the 

Fine Gentleman. Kitty Clive is the most 

striking china figure I have ever seen. 

Without the ud of colour, and, despite ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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Uie duadTftntageoiiB pla; of light on a 

vhito-glazed Borface, the modelllDg is bo 

masterly, that every fold in Kitty^ vola- 

miooos robe, M>d erery featnre of her 

face, rareal the saperfine cbaraoter she 

IB performing. The attitude is life-like, 

the poiae of the head, the slighUy np- 

tamed face and elevated eyebrows all 

helping to convey the stage idea of an 

intensely over-fine lady. ■

Not only actors and firtrmnm. bat 

political personages, not qnite so great as 

yiederick of Hoheczollern, weta held up 

to glory or ridipnle by English potters. 
In tbe British Mosenra is a handsome 

bast of Prince Bnpert, life-sise, attribnted 

to Dwight of Fnlham — said, in his day, to 

have BO far "advanced the art plaatick, 

that 'tis dnbions whether any man, since 

PromeUiens, have excelled him, not ex- 

cepting the famons Bamophilas and Gor- 

gssos of Pliny." At a later period, the 

bmons Wedgwood prodaced, in black 

Bgyption ware, many life-eiie baste of 
Dntch worthies — ComelioB de Witt and 

others — and fonnd a ready market for 
them in Holland. While Bow tamed oat 

figares of Qain in Falstaff, and Gorrick 

in fiiohard, Chelsea prodaced busts of 

King George the Second, and statnettee 

of Uarshal Conway and Jack Wilkes, 

tlw latter a foir, but slightly flattered, 

portrait — squinticg horribly, nevertheless. 

Famons potteries vied with each other in 

[Hmdacing memorials of great men. The 

Marqnis of Granby, Lord Chatham, and 
General Wolfe were all commenuirated in 

crockery, while naval heroes and their 

deeds shone oat on pnnch-bowla, mtigs, 

and jogs of all qnalities. Lord Rodney 
was celebrated in ooarse earthenware and 

in fine Derby porcelain. On a pint mng of 

coarse wore, coated outside with orange- 

coloured enamel, appear two full-length 

portraits of Lord Rodney and an oval 

med*Uion, with a ship laid on in cream~ 

coloured paste, tinted green. The vessel 

represented is De Cirasse's flag-ship, Yille 

de Paxia, taken by Bodcey, in 1782. The 

Camons " Bodney jug," miade at Derby, is 

richly ornamented, and, by a qoaint fancy, 

the head of the hero, topped by a mighty 
throe-cocked hat, is mode to form the 

njont- Liverpool, Newcastle, and other 

Snglish potteries never tired of doing 

homage to Britannia, the Wave Bnler. 

Poncb-bowls were painted with a ship in 

full eail, and, above it, Uie rather mildly- 

panning motto, " SncoesB to Friend ; " and 

qnari mngs were printed in block, with ■

Doncan's ship, the Venerable, towing De 

Winter's ship, Vryheid, and inscribed with 

the following verse — ■

Tain are tisa BcBata of Belgiok'* aona, 
When thoed by British eliipa mad gaaa — 
Tho' de WinUr doea in Antnmn oome, 
BnTS DUNCAN bringa hu hureit hom«. ■

As might have been expected, the gal- 

lant Nelson figured on pint and quart 

mugs, with "Victory" and other mottoes. 

His glory was also set forth in those 

curious mixtures of sentiment and fun, 

called " frog mugs." The exterior of the 

Nelson "frog mug" is painted in black, 

with monument and trophies in honour of 

Lord Nelson, while in the inside lurks a 

roughly-modelled frog-coloured " proper." 

The reptile is represented climbing np the 

inside of the vessel, so tha6 as the liqnidia 

drunk the creature appears to be leaping 
into the drinker's mooth. ■

Jokes against tithe-collecting clergy- 

men, Scotchmen, and others, were em- 

bodied in china or pottery. "Here's to 

the maiden of bashful fifteen," was straighti- 

way printed on a barrel-shaped pint mng; 

the construction of the bridge over the 
Wear at Sunderland was also celebrated in 

poetry and pottery ; the life of the sailor 
and eke that of uie farmer were extolled 

in like fashion, bat the happiest efforts 

of the potter were dedicated to events 

of great national importance. Several 

remarkable specimens of this peculiar 
branch of fictile art are to be seen at the 

liosenm of Practical Geology. A qnart 

jag in white wore is decorated on one side 

with a hay-making scene; on the other 
side is Jolm Bull seated on a colnmn in- 

scribed " The British Constitution," and 

looking across the Channel at Napoleon 

weeping the loss of the flotilla by the aid 

of which he hod hoped to invade Sugland. 

The Emperor cries, " Oh ! my poor crasy 

gunboats, why did I veotnre so far from 

liomeP" and John Boll replies, "I told 

yon they would he all swamp'd, but you 
would be BO d — d obetinate." The whole 

is inscribed "Patience on a Monument 

Smiling at Grief," with the following 
distioh — ■

Tbfl Higbtr Chief irith fi% tbooauid Men, ■
Haich'd to the ooMt, and Uoroh'd book Eunin. 

Ha! H>! Ha! ■

The burning of Moscow is commemo- 

rated by a bust of the Emperor Alexander, 

and, more quaintly, in a huge jag. On one 

side of this onrious bit of crockery carica- 

tnre is depicted a BuBsian peasant, killing 

the last Frenchman ; on the other, the ■
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boor is returning home yhth three tiny 

Frencbmen impaled on his bayonet, while 

hia child ia riding cock-horse on an im- 

perial et^i;le — between them, Hobcow in 

flames. The return of peace ia celebrated 

OD a flowerpot of white glaied earthen- 

ware, printed on either side in pale brown 

and pnrple nnder the glazo, with a monn- 

ment inscribed, " Peace of Europe signed 

at Paris, May 30th, 1814," supported by 

female fignrea of Peace and Plenty backed 

by the nnit«d Saga. ■

Apart from ita artiatic, hiatorical, and 

indnstrial valne, old china is rendered at 

the present day additionally interesting by 

ita high, bnt flactnating, Talne in money. ■

While Sevres and choice Dresden have 

always fetched good prices, otfaer ceramio 

treaanres have at times gone begging for a 

customer. Forty or fifty years ago, plates of 
Gnbbio Instre and choice bits of Henri Denx 

ware might have been bought respectively 

for a few shillings or a few ponnda. At the 

sale of the Straw berry -bill collection, in 

1842, Sir Anthony de Rothschild bonght a 

Henri Deux ewer for twenty ponnds — now 

estimated by that excellent authority, Mr. 

Chaffers, at twelve hnndred ponnda; a 

tazsa, of the same ware, was bought at 

Foictiers for fifty shillings byM. Delange, 
and is now v&lned at one hnndred and 

eighty ponnds. In the Loavre is a salt- 

cellar, bonght in 1824, of M. Lehri^, by 

M. Saavageot, for five ponnds, bnt now 

estimated at three hundred. A tazsa, 

bonght originally by M. Sanvageot, as a 

FaJissy, for eight pounds, is also in the 
Lonvre, and is now estimated at five 
hnndred. ■

Palissy ware, being moulded, is so easily 

reprodaced from the original models, that 
ita value falls far abort of other work 

more difficult of imitation. Nevertheless, 

exceptionally fine specimens fetch high 

prices. A large circular salver was sold, 

at the dispersion of the Soltykoff collec- 

tion, to Baron Sellieres, for fonr hundred 

ponnds. At the sale of the Bemal collec- 

tion, one hnndred and sixty-two ponnds 

was paid by Baron Q. de Rothschild for a 

fine lizard dish, which had been originally 

pnrchased at a stall in Paris for twelve 

francs, and, after being restored, was sold 

to Mr. Benial. These two, however, are 

very rare cases, as Palissy specimens may 

generally be bonght for one-eighth of the 

prices mentioned. ■

Genuine Majolica has also suffered de- 

preciation from the prices of twenty years 

ago, by the extensive manufacture of ■

psendo-MajoIica. Immediately after the 

Bemal sale— where a single plate, of 

the Gnbbio Instre ware, by Maestro 

Oioi^o, fetched as nnich as one hnndred 

and forty-two pounds — prices increased, 

from day to day, till they reached 

an extravagant height. At Florence, 

one thonsand five hnndred and sixty 

ponnds were once paid for thirteen 

plates ; but, since Uien, distrust has 

brought down prices. At the sale of the 

Marryat collection, in 1867, two com- 

panion plates, which fetched at the Bemal 

sale forty pounds and fifty ponnds respec- 

tively, were sold for twenty-three pounds 

and twenty-seven ponnds, and other speci- 

mens with a proportionate depreciation. ■

Fine Dresden figures rarely fail to 

fetch a good price, but the vases from 

this manufactory are too numerous to 

retain an exorbitantly high value. Fairly 

judged, excellent Dresden fetches no more 

than it is worth, and is, at the present day 

perhaps, as cheap as any choice china 

S&vres, on the contrary, has risen enor- 

mously in vEilue. When at the sale of the 
Bemal collection thirteen hundred and 

eighteen hundred guineas were given for 

a pair of gros bleu and a pair of Rose dn 

Barry vases, the town was struck dumb 

with amazement, although it is probable 

that this high price was not more than 

double the cost of production. Since then 

it has beoorae generally known that the 

fine old Sevres — the true p&te tendre — was 

only made during a period of about forty 

years, axti that the excessive risk in the 

furnace, and the high salaries paid to 

artists, render any commercial reproduc- 

tion of this famous porcelain impossible. 

The p&te tendre was emphatically a porce- 

laine de luxe. It cannot be, or, at least, is 

not reproduced, and the quantity made 
from the best models was not very great, so 

that there are many reasons why good 

samples should fetch high prices, but it 

must seem to the general public that the 

prices recently rrolised are beyond all 

rhyme or reason. At a famous sale of 

china last season, a oup and saucer with 

green ground, richly gilt, painted with 

pastoral Egnres in medallions, by Chabry, 

fetched one hundred and five pounds; and 

a cup and saucer with white ground, richly 

gilt, painted with two military subjects 

by Dodin, realised one hundred and ten 

pounds. Plateaux and vases fetched pro- 

portionate sums. An oviform vase, tiar- 

teen inches high, with upright flattened 

bandies and festoons of foliage in relief. ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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gilt on groa-blen groand, pointed with a 

cfttnp scene in a iarge medallioD, and a 

military trophjr on the reTene, bj Morin, 
sold for one thousand eisht hundred and 

fif ^-seren pounds ten shillings ; and a set 

of three oTal-shaped jardinieres, rose da 

Bany ground, wiUi white and gold foliage 

handles, painted with large snbjeots of 

exotic binb by Alonde, and Sowers in 

medallion, broaght two thonsand five hun- 

dred and seventy-two pounds ten shillings. 

The Tase is (if not since broken) of very 

elegaot shape, bnt there is nothing won- 

derful in the outline of the jardinieree, the 

centre one of which is only six inches high. 

A pair of very small turquoise TBsee next 

fetched five hundred and twenty - five 

pounds ; bat all these were thrown into 

the shade by a matchless "garniture do 

diemin^" cousiating of a vase and cover, 

formed as a " Yaissean k mat " (the arms 

erf the city of Paris), fourteen and 

Uiree-qnarter inches high, and a pair 

of ^ventail jardinieres and stands, eight 

and a-ha)f inches high, the groood rare 

rose in Barry, with hands of green richly 

gilt and ezqaisitaly paint«d with snbjectfl 

of peasantA and flowers in medallions by 

Morin (marked with the letter G for the 

date 17&9),whichwasknockeddawn for the 

smazing sum of ten thousand six hundred 

and fifty pennds ! The ship-shaped vase, 

■Uosive to the ship boras in the armorial 

shidd of the oity of Paris, is extremely 
nre ; but, for the consolation of readers 

who cannot secnre a speoimea for their 

own chimney-piece, I may add that a fine 

example of this model, in dark bine, green, 

and gold, may be seen for nothing at the 

Bethnal Oreen Unseum, among the mag- 

nificeoit collection lent hj Sir Biohf^ 
WaUaoe. ■

Those who marvel at the great prices 

given for old English china at the present 

may w«ll he reminded that it was very 

ie^r when new. Horace Walpole — an 
eminent chinamaniao — in a letter to Sir 

Horace Mann, dated 4th March, 1763, 

writes: — "I saw yesterday a magnificent 

TCrvice of Chelsea china, which the King 

and Queen are sending to the Duke of 

Hecklenbnrg. There are dishes and plates 

without number, an ^pergne, candlestick, 

■alt-cellars, sauce-boats, tea and coffee 

equipage. In short it is complete, and 

cost one thonsand two hundred poonds." 

Far higher prices were paid for services 

of Woroestw — a sljle of porcelain pecu- 

liarly well adapted for state and presen- 

tation parposes. On the occasion of the ■

visit of the Grand Duchess of Oldenburg, 

in 1814 A magnificent set was product 

for the Emperor of Bussia. The design 

was in the somewhat formal style of the 

Empire, the ground of a rich dark blue, 

profusely ornamented with raised gold. 

The imperial arms were emblasoned in 

the centre, and coloured " proper." About 

the same date a superb service was made 

for Lord Talentia, and ornamented with 

copies of the drawings made by the artist 
who accompanied tufn to the East. A 

richly decorated set, heavily gilt, and re- 

lieved with delicious paintiogs by Baxter, 

was made for the "Nabob of Onde," and 

a charming breakfast service for the 

Princess Charlotte, on the occasion of her 

marrit^. The plates of this set have a 

gadroon edge. This edge is solid gilt, the 

ground, extending nearly to the centre of 

the plate, is a beautiful apple green, having 

three large and three small panels, in 

which are painted groups of flowers and 

flies, on an ivory ground. The centre has 

a group of floners by Astles, a very clever 

flower painter. ■

Much of the best work of Qeorgs the 

Fourth's period was defaced by a hideous 

fashion, encouraged by George the Third, 

George the Fourth, William the Fourth, 

and the restof the royal family. According 

to the perverted taste in favour with roy^ 

and consequently other personages at this 

time, the armorial bearings of the owner of 

the service were drawn very large, so as to 

completely fill the centre of the plate, and 

were painted in proper colours. Lions, 

nniooms, leopards, gnffins and salvage men 

grinned horribly at the guest^ through his 

clear soup, and other heraldic beasto can- 

tered round the edge of his plate. As crest- 

painting, the work was beautifully exe- 

cuted, bnt the surpassing ugliness of the 

effect ivas only kept doiru by the rich 

dark-blae ground and massive gilding for 
which Worcester was celebrated. It is 

soperfluoDs to remark that since Her Ma- 

jesty's accession the style has completely 

changed. Abhorring all that savours of 

vulgar show, the Qoeen at once reduced 
heraldto decoration to ite lowest terms. 

The royal arms, instead of sprawling all 

over a plate, shrank modestly iute a 

comer, and this example having been once 

set, met with general and immediate 

adoption. ■

During the heraldic period many costly 
sets were turned out at Worcester. John 

Company hod a flue set made for Madras. 

This consisted of dress and undress services, ■
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and coat foar thousand one Imndred and 

ninety poundB fonr BhUlii^, of 'whioli 

one thonsand eeren hnndred and fortj- 

two ponnds was chained for painting the 
coats of arms. A handsome serrice was 

also made for the Prince Regent, in 1816, 
at a cost of two thousand five hnndred 

and thirty-nine ponnda one ehilling. The 

Bonp tnreens cost twenty- fonr ponnds 

apiece, and the eonp plates three gnineas 

and a half. This costly dinner set was 

reinforced by a breakfast service, at five 

hnndred and sixty- six pounds twelve 

shillings, and a dessert service at eight 

hnndred and thirty-seven pounds six 

shillinge. Daring the early part of the 

centnry, the WorcoBter works were 

frequently -visited by royal and noble 

personages, but perhaps the most cherished 

memory is that of a visit from Lord 

N'ebon, in 1802. The arrival of Nelson 

prodnced immense excitement at Wor- 
cestor. The men at the worka were 

in a tremendons state of ebnllition when 

at last (said on old workman) "a very 

battered-looking gentleman " made his 

appearance, with Lady Hamilton leaning 

on his left and only arm — while among 

the general company following after, came 

"averyinfirmold gentleman. Sir William 

Hamilton. The hero was greatly delighted 

at what he saw, and declared that, thongh 

he already had the finest china Dresden 

and Kaples conid prodnce, he had seen 

none eqnal to Worcester, and left an order 

tor a complete breakfast, dinner, and 

dessert service, and also for " one elegant 

vase, richly decorated with a miniatnre of 

his lordship, supported by a figure of 

Fame," and " one ditto, with a likeness of 

Lady Hamilton." Of this order, only the 

bre^rfaat service was completed — Trafal- 

gar intervening to prevent the completion 
of the whole. This famous service is now 

scattered among collectors — the teapot, 

rich in decoration but hideous in shape, 

was sold the other day. It waa long 

supposed to have been presented to Nelson 

by the ladies of Bngland, but then is no 
f onndation for this belief. ■

The great advance in the value of 

Wedgwood ware is little to be wondered 

at. In his lifetime, the Empress Catherine 

the Second paid three thonsand pounds 
for a serrice of his ware for the " Ore- 

nouillere"palace,near St.Petersbui^. This 
serrice was decorated vrith one thonsand 

two hundred riewa — many of them 

sketched for thepnrpoae — of the different 

conntry-honses and gardens in England, ■

and a green frog was painted on each 

piece. At Mr. Brett's sale, in 1864, some 

plaques — white on a blae ground — fetched 

from twen^-six pounds to forty-four 

pounds apiece; the busts in old black 

ware also realised good prices. Patriotism 

and Beauty ranked high : Cornelius de ■

'itt sold for seventeen pounds seventeen 

Shillings ; Venns, for fifteen pounds fifteen 

shillings ; Seneca, fifteen pounds ; Bacon, 

ten ponnds tenshillings; Cato, nine ponnds 

ten shillings — philosophy and suicide at 
the bottom of the scale. Old Chelsea 

figures and vases fetch prices v«ry much 

higher than Wedgwood; but the rarity 

and beauty of that famous soft paste , 

justify, to a great extent, the fsrore for it 

among collectors. At the great sale of 

last year, an old Chelsea vase, with pierced 

neck and cover, crimson, white, and gold, 

and painted on each side with a group of 

Chinese figures, in a garden, in colours, on 

a gold ground, sold for fonr hnndred 

pounds; while a pair of oviform vases, with 
crimson feet and necks and scroll handles, 

painted with fiowers, bronght six hundred 

and ninety ponnds. A single fruit-dish 

bronght ninety-six ponnds at the sale of 

the Bohn collection, a few weeks since. ■

Old Plymouth and old Bristol are at 

the present moment very valuable ; but 

their historical value may be summed up 

in a few words — they represent the first in- 

troduction of hard-paste manufacture into 

England, by Cookworthy, at Plymouth ; 

and by Champion, under Cookworthy's 

patent, at Bristol. Plymouth china is now 

very scarce; and it is to this scarcity, 

rather than to any especial beauty, that its 

market price must be attributed. A large 

proportion of it is in bine and white, after 

the Oriental style. The blue is of a blackish 

tinge — altogether unlovely; but yet a 

Plymouth teapot will fetoh an astounding 

price. I ■

When first I took kindly to the study of ! 

old china, I found considerable diffioolty in i 

squaring my nnsophisticated ideas with 
those of oonnoisseurs. On one occasion I 

was shown a coarsely-modelled teacup, thick 

and clnmsy — decorated with green festoons 
— and I was told to admire it. I demurred, 

and nearly suffered death at the hands of 
the amiable chinamaniac to whom I am 

indebted for catching t^e disorder, for 

hinting that I could bny prettier things 
than that from a street barrow. He 

muttered something about "hard paste," 

"Champion," " Old Bristol," "seldom met 

with," " did not last long." I said, simply, ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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I tboneltt it did not matter mucli, and that 

Oio collapBo of the Bristol worke abont a 

cantruj ago was a tronble that might be 

got over. Then he tnnied the cup orer 

and said, "Look there." I looked, and 

therewa8apIainbhiiBhalate-coIoTired+. I 

w«fl spent, for I knew a lady^nhonBed a set 

of tilts precioiis -ware for common every- 

day tea-drinking. So far as I know, it ' 

in nae to this day, if not broken. I mei 

tioiied this circnmBfanco to a few china- 

mamscs the other 4ay, and th^ raised a 

hideoraa howl at what they deemed little 

ihort of aacril^e. ■

Out old friend, Horace Walpole, leto ub 

mto the Bocret of the original cost of Bristol 

china. Writing to Lady Oworr on the 

I7th Ootobcff, 1775, he saye: "To my ■

aorrtrw I did not knoy that laat year's Act, 

io Cavonr the Bristol mannfactnrers, laid 

a dnty of one hnndred and fifty per cent. 

oo French china, and I paid at Dover 
seren gnineas and a half for a c ■

set of coffee things that had coat „_. ■

five." In his catalogue he mentions " a cup 

and aancer, white, with green feetoons of 

Bowen, Bristol porcelain, also a rotind 

picture of white Sowers, in alto-rilievo, of 

the Bame,"whiohfetched at the Strawberry. 
hm sale a solitary gninea. Contrast these 

prices with the following instance. In 

1774, Edmund Burke was staying for a 
fortnight with the fother of the late Mr. 

Smitli, of Berkeley Oreacent, Clifton, 

doiiog the cmitested election for Bristol 
in wmch he was snocesafnl. To acknow- 

ledge, in a delicate manner, the kindness 

he had received, Bnrke ordered from 

Chanqrion a yery fine tea and cixEfee 

aervioe of Bristol china, rich in gQding, 

efegant in design — and presented it to the 

wife of bis host and supporter. Some 
few of tie pieces of this historic tea- 

aemoe mw without any mark, but nearly 
all have the usual Bristol mark of the + 

in Bla<7 bine. The initials of Mrs. Smith 

(S.S.) are inscribed upon every piece, 

and serro to identify it. The predo- 

minance of green io the decoration was 

in hanonr of Bnrke, whose electioneering 
oolonr it was. Miss Smith, sister of the 

late proprietor, eonrtoonsly presented a 

cop &nd eancer to Mr. Joseph Marryat. 
At Ae sale of that eminent connoissenr's 

collectioii, in 1867, this lot fetohed nine 

ponnds five shillings. Bngar tureens of 
old Bristol have since been sold for as 

much as two hundred and thirty, and a 

pair of dishes for forty-seven, pounds. 

At the great china sale last year, a pair ■

of Bristol figures, "Pire and Water," 

fetched ahundred and twen ty- three pounds ; 

a solitary figure, " Autumn," a hundred 

and eight ; while a pair of white and gold 

Bristol figures of Sphinxes — supposed to 

be the portraits of Kitty Clive and Peg 
Woffington— went, a week or two ago, for 

twenty-two ponnds. All this is bewilder- 

ing enongh to the uninitiated, bnt, as on 

eminent collector said to me the other day, 

" Chma is not a mere fancy, it requires 

study — a complete education." ■

A SILENT WITNESS. ■

BT EDMUND TATB3. ■

BOOK m. CHiPTBB IV. ALONB IN THI WOKLD. ■

LiPK among the quiet household in the 

Poppelsdorfer Allee seemed, for the first 

tew days after the return of the English 

giris, to go on in its nsual nncventfol 

round. The decisive step Anne Studler 

had determined upon taking, and which 

she had been brooding over dnring the 

journey from England, she felt hers^ 

compelled to defer, at least for some few 

days. The delight which the Prau Pro- 

fesBorin did not attempt to disgnise, at 

having her patient and skilled nurse once 

more in attendance upon her, and the 
obvious assistance which Anne was enabled 

to render the old lady in her weak and 

helpless condition, induced her to postpone 

for a time any declaration of the necessity 

which ezisted of her quitting Bonn, and 

finallT and abruptly Invoking the bonds 

which had bound her for so long to Grace 

Middleham. That was the step which 

Anne found herself impelled to take; 

nothing short of so sweeping a measure 

oonid possibly have the effect of restoring 

to her any vestige of that peace of mind 

which she had partially recovered during 

her first sojourn at Bonn, but which 

had now once again entirely deserted 

her. Sinoe the scene at Bruesels, when 

she had declared to her friend the deceit 

had practised upon her, Grace's 

manner towards her had wholly changed. 

Her rage had probably spent itself during 

that stormy discussion, for there were 

no further signs of its existence; she 

WES no longer insolent or sarcastic, asked 

no more questions, and made no further 
reference to the conversation whioh had 

taken place, or the occnrrences which 

had led to i^ but she persistently avoided ■
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bein^ brooglit into comTnnmcatioD of any 

Icind witii Anne, and more especially 
took care tLat b^ slionld never be left 

alone irltli her. All the sweet confi- 

dence, the pleasant colloqny, the talk 

which needed to be only half spoken — bo 

completely did they divine each others 

thoughts — were at an end ; and Anne 

felt that, instead of being, as she had 

been, Grace's other half, she tras now 

merely a penaioner npon the bonnfy of one 
between whom and herself tiiere had 

fallen the cold shadow of misHnderstand- 

ing, and whose love for her had entirely 

passed away. Li the trials and miseries 

which she had nndeivone, Anne had been 

sofBciently hnmbled, but her natural spirit 

of independence still remained, and she 

felt the impossibility of continuing in snch 

a position. Moreover, ahe had an infinite 

longing' — anch a longing as is only known 

to those who have dmnk deeply of the 

cup of worldly misconception and ingrati- 

tude, for the rest and peace which are only 

to be found, if not in solitude, at least in 

a complete seveianco from those with 

whom the recent years have been passed, 

and a complete oblivion of them, their 

words and deeds. Her fate was upon her 

she felt, and she must yield to it ; she 

would take an opportnniW of hafiog one 

more explanation from Grace, and then 

leaving her for ever. ■

As to Grace herself, her condition was 

almost equally pitiable. Her uixiety to 

avoid any meeting with Anne prevented 

her from frequently visiting her aunt's 

chamber, in which Anne's days were 

almost wholly passed, and the professor 

being, save at the time of the mid-day meal, 

occupied from morning till evening at the 

university, Grace had ao abundance of 

time at her disposal for solitsjy reflection. 

The result of this, though not favourable 

to Anne — for Qnwse could never forgive 

the deceit that had been practised npon 

her in bringing her away from London 

under a false pretext — was, on the whole, 

beneficial. When her natural good sense, 

undisturbed by surrounding influences, 

came into play, the yonng heiress began 

to doubt whether the passion which she 

imagined herself to entertain for George 

Heath had anr real foundation, or whether 

it was merely a passing fancy, evoked 

principally by the difference between him 

who pud her assiduous and deferential 

court, and her other admirers, who seemed 
to think that she should consider herself 

honoai«d by their oSers, and encouraged ■

Ifrs. Gmtchley. Her first feeling of 

liking for Mr. Heath had, probably, she 
thought, orisinated in grabtude for the 

manner in wnich, according to the testi- 

mony of all, he bed managed her [ffoperty ; 

but he had been duly paid for that, and 

had his reward in the position which lie 

then held. He had been very kind to her, 

it is true, on her first arrivfj in London, 

and it was owing to him that she had been 

emancipated from the dulnesa to which 

the ignorant insouciaiice of her trustees 

would have consigned her, and obtained 

an insight into the inner life of that sooiety 

iu which she so much delighted, and where 

she had played so distinguished a part; 

but, after all, she really knew very little of 

Mr. Heath — much less than of many of 
those whom she wag in the habit of meet- 

ing daily, and who professed themselves 
devoted to her service. And while Grace 

Middleham was in this train of thought, 
the uncomfortable reflection came to her 

that it was by no means impossible she 

had been made a tool of ; that collusion 

might have existed between Mrs. Crutoh- 

ley and Mr. Heath for the purpose of 

advancing their mutual interests, and that 

there was just a chance that, by leaving 

London, she had been saved from an un- 
desirable connection. Not that she felt — 

much less would allow — any gratitude to 

Anne for the part which she bad played 

in these proceedings. She might have 

rescoed her from the impending alliance 

with Heath, but the alleged m^nanimity 
of the motive obtcuned little credit from 

Grace. The fact that Heath had onoe been 

engaged to her guardian friend could not 

bat nave its influence ; and then there was 

the unexplained mystery about that odious 

Captain Studley, and all that had been 

done between the interval of her parting 

with Anne at Hampetead and meeting her 

again in Paris ; and altogether Grace felt 

that though George Heath might be wrong 

— was wrong, doubtless, in writing that 

extraordinary letter — Anne Studley was 

wrong too. Grace did not know which 

was worse, to bear the pangs of wounded 

friendship, or of wounded love. Mean- 

white her cogitations had one result; she 

addressed a letter to Mrs. Omtehley, in- 

forming that worthy lady that she should 
not retom to Loudon for some time, and 

that she should have no further occa- 

: sion for Mrs. Crutehley's services ; the 

j house in Eaton-place must be given up at 
the end of the term, then dose at hand, ■
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until vhich time she could renuun there if 

she choee. The letter contained no alln- 

Bion of U17 Icind to Mr. Heath ; to mention 

his name would be, Grace felt, to compro- 

mise her dignity. The reference to her pro- 

tracted aboence from London would, pro- 

bably, convey to Mrs. Cnitchley all she 

required to know on that point, even if 

she had not already been nuide acquainted 

with what had passed. ■

There came a time when, Anne's pre- 

parations beisK all complete, and the 
bordea of her life, with its constant at- 

tendaooe in the sick room, its want of sym- 

pathy and companionship, its knowledge 

of the feeling by which Grace was actuated, 

ns greater than she could bear, she de- 

termined upon carrfing out the step which 

shehad recently hadincontemplation. One 

morning, when she had left the Fr&a Pro- 

fesBOrin comfortably settled npon her sofa 

deep in the newly-arrired newspaper, she 

t^tped softly at Grace's door, and being 

admitted, found the heiress in that con- 

templative nothing- doing st&te which had 

recently become characteristic of her. 
Grace's cheeks flashed for an instant as 

she snw lier visitor ; bat she speedily re- 

covered herself, and made some ordinary 

remark, having responded to wbioh, Anne 
■aid: ■

" I have come' to ask you to give me a 

few minutes of your time ; I shall not detain 

you long ; but what I have to say mast be 
sud at once." ■

" My Ume is not so valuable that you 

need apologise for occupying it," said 

Grace; " on the contrary, T ought rather 

to be thankful to yon for helping me to get 

tbroTigb any portion of the dreary day.' ■

" The reaction after your life in London 

is doubtless sufficiently unpleasant," said 

Anne, "and I have noticed, with great 

regret, that your residence here seems to 

have grown distasteful to you. There is, 

however, no reason why it ehould continue; 

yon are your own mistress, with the means 

and power to live where yon like, and to 

do what yon choose ; and, so far as I am 

concerned, you will be rid henceforth of 

the clog wluch I may possibly have been 

upon your actions." ■

Grace looked up in wonder. ■

" I am not aware," she said, " of ever ■

having given you any reason to form such ■

Jj a thonght." ■

Il " Tou may not be aware of it, and yet 
it may perfectly well have existed," said ■

! Anne. " However, what brought me here ■

j waBnottoopennpanydiscuBsion,butsimply ■

ll ■

to annouuM to yon that, for a long lame, I 

have been convinoedof the impossibility of 

my continuing in the position which I have 

occupied ainoe onr return to this house." ■

" You are aUnding, I snppoBe," said 

Grace, " to your attendance upon Madame 

Sturm ? Yon must remember that you 

took her under your care wholly of your 

own free will, and without the expression 

of any wish on my part. If those duties 

are irksome to you, they can be discon- 
tinued at once." ■

"They are not irksome to me; and I 

should be only too glad to remain in the 

discharge of them," said Anne, " provided 
other cirGumstances were unaltered. As 

it is, however, that is quite impossible. 

My presence in this house originated in 

the fact of my being your chosen friend, 

shielded and sustained by you at a time 

when such protection and sustenance were 

absolutely essential to me. For what you 

did then I must be eternally grateful ; bat, 
as I said before, the circumstanoes under 

which those relations existed are entirely 

changed. " ■

" Will you explain in what way they 

am changed P" asked Grace. ■

" That," said Anne, " is easUy done. I 

am painfully conscious that the old feeling 

between us is gone, I suppose, for ever; 

and it is, therefore, impossible for me to 

remain here a mere recipient of your 

bounty, hanging on to the memory of 

something which was once, bub is no 

more. What yon did for me I accepted 

in the spirit in which it was done, and 

honestly felt no compunction ; but I have 

my pride, too, and I should be unworthy 

of the feeling with which you once re- 

garded me, if I were to continue an inmate 
of this house." ■

" Does it not occur to you," said Qraoe, 

in a more gentle tone, " that there is no 

reason why your pride should be wounded, 

even regarding it in the light in which 

you do P Do yon not see that, in foMlling 

your present position, and rendering in- 

valuable service to Madame Sturm, yon 

more than repay me for anything I may 

be able to do for you ? " ■

" I should have been very content to 

have fulfilled that position under other 

circumstances, and had I not an unfortu- 

nately vivid recollection of what has gone 

before. As it is, I cannot do so ; I must 
seek another home and a more active life." ■

Grace was silent for a moment; then 

she said, in a somewhat tremulous tone : ■

" Tou are sure that you have well con- ■
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sidered this step — that jon. are certtviii 

yon are doing right in taking it P " ■

"I have been tnming it over night and 

day for weeks," replied Anne, " and 

thonght of it in all its bearineB, and I 

hare satisfied myself that I Bliall be doing ■

There was another paoae. Then Qraoa 

said, " What do yon propoae to do ? 

where do yon intend to go ? ■

" I hare convinced myself," said Anne, 

" that any small or temporary change 

wonld be totally nseless, and tfkat to do 

what I wish, and gain the oblivion I hope 

for, it will be necessary for me to divert 

the whole current of my life. I have 

therefore been making inqniries vrith 

regard to emigration, and I have been 

Inclcy enongh to find that Herr Scfaap- 

winkel, the farmer at Derendorf, is abont 

to emigrate with Eis family to the Western 

States of America. They hope to start 
next week, and they are willmg to take 
me with them." ■

" Ton going to America ! " cried Grace, 

" to emigrate with a Qerman farmer's 

family 1 Ton, with yonr education and 

taste, to be the companion of snch people ! 

In what capacity do yon propose to go, in 
Heaven's name ?" ■

" To do whatever I may be able to nn- 

dertakc; to make myself generally nsefal," 

said Anne, with a sad smile. ■

" Do yon know the eraapi 
' I of ttis cl ■

•vag, ■

nature of people of liis class f" cried 

Grace ; " do yon know that they will take 

advantage or yonr being weak and un- 

protected, and, whatever th^ may say to 

the contrary, will take the first opportunity 

of reducing you to the level of a servant P " ■

"I do not think so badly of them as 

tiiat," said Anne; "and even if I did, I 

am not snre that it wonld prevent my 

acceptance of thear ofFer. There ia nothing 

like hard work and a rough life to root 

out old memories, and prepare the mind for 

the proper reception of new experiences." ■

"Bat have yon no defined position with 

them — no agreement of what you are to 
doP" ■

" Oh yes," said Anne ; " I am to teach 

the children English on the voyage out, 

and be general interpreter and household 

manner when we first settle down. They 

are rough people, as yon say, but they are 

essentially kind and honest, and seem to 

have great confidence in me." ■

"A feeling which yon strangely recipro- 

cate. It ia too horrible, Anne, to think 

of yonr going away to snch a place, ■

and with snch people ; and though, of 

course, I have no right to interfere with 

your actions, or to make any objection to 

anything yon may choose to do, I do not 

thmk it ought to be allowed. By-the- 
way," said Grace, suddenly changing her 

tone, "where do these people sail from — 

from Liverpool ? " ■

" Oh no," said Anne ; " they go out in 

one of the North German Lloyd's steamers, 
from Bremen." ■

" Then they have nothing to do with 

England? " said Grace, apparently relieved. ■

" Tea," said Anne ; " I believe they put 

into Southampton, but only for a few 

hours, and of course I should not think of 

going on shore." ■

Although in her first startled surprise 
Grace Middleham had denonnced Anne's 

avowal of her intention to leave her friends 

and commence a now life, yet, when she 

reflected upon all that had passed, and 

upon the division confessedly existing 
between those who had been so devoted to 

each other, she could not help admitting 
to herself that the course which Anne 

proposed to take was for the best. Grace 

was surprised at Anne's declaration, and 

yet it was not wholly unexpected ; it had 

come to her snddenly, and before its time, 

that was all. For weeks she had vainly 

contended with the painful sense of con- 
cealment and want of confidence which 

had come between them, and had had 

more than one idea of going away on a 

prolonged tour, accompanied by a maid, 

leaving Anne to preside over the house- 

hold m the Foppelsdorfer Allee, and to 

take care of the invalid and the professor. 

She was not yet sure that she wonld not 

propose snch a plan, which, besides pro- 

viding for herself change of scene, wonld 

have the advant^e of securing a kind 
and watehful nurse for Hadame Sturm, 

whose helplessness increased daily, and 

would prevent the necessity for Anne's 

going away. That there should be a 

temporary separation between them, Grace 

felt was needful; during a spell of absence 

the asperities now existing would be for- 

gotten, and the rough edges of recent 

discussions worn down, but there was no 

earthly reason why that separation, instead 

of being temporary, should be eternal ; or 

why Anne, m her desire to get away, 

should place herself wholly beyond any 
chance of recall. The Western States ot 

America were, in Grace's imagination — 

baaed upon a perusal of Cooper's novels-^ 

entirely given up to buffaloes, tmppeWi ■
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Induuis, and leather-stockinged scouts ; 

And she folly believed that Anne, once 

settled there, in the nudst of the German 

EKoilj in wUoh she propoeed to Bnironnd 

heradf, might be looked upon u dead and 

boned; in ahort, that some solation of 

lfa« difficnlty ma desirable, but some 
better means to the end than those f 

gested might be found. ■

These were Grace Uiddleham'a better 

thoughts; bnt there were others which, 

not im£reqnently, occnpied her mind and 
exercised a oeiiain amonnt of dominion 

over her. She conld not make up her 

raiDd to forget or foi^ve the deception 

maetiaed npon her, in bringing her away 

mmi London by false representations ; and 

tfaoD^, as has been said, she occasionally 

half-admitted to herself that her snpposed 

passion for Heath had no real foondation, 

and was, in reality, tolerably reconciled to 

his loss, ahestill resented the fe«t of baring 

been dnped. Anne had deceived her in 

tiiat matter, and Grace fonnd it impossible 

to place fisher confidence in her. The 

dtonght that her qnandanL friend wonld 

Bot scruple at any further deception, had 
induced QratM to ask whettier Anne wonld 

visit England before sailing for Amenta ; 

and though, at the time, she had been 

mtiafied with the reply, yet, on thinking 

over the conversation again, and remem- 

bering Anne's avowal that the ship wonld 

touch at Southampton, Grace conceived 

the wild idea that Anne had made ap her 

mind to take that opportunity of seeing or 

oonmnuiicBting with Heath. So possessed 

was aho by l£is notion, that the bitter 

feeling of jesloosy towards A tine, of which 

she iiad almost cnred herself, was renewed 
in f olleat force. Under the influence of it 

she almost brought herself to believe that 

the whole story of the intended emigration 

was deception ; and that Anne had adopted 

fas ronr^bont means of effecting her de- 

parture, to do away with any clue to her 

future hiding-place, or, at least, if she 

»«>t to America with the Schapwinkels, 

**e wonld be joined at Southampton by 

Heath, and they would go together. ■

TTiis idea obtained such sway over her 

™at, abnegating the self-command and 

">s dignity uenally so characteristio of 

ur, Grace determined upon testing the 

I'nth of her belief. Accordingly, one 

lonimg, when she knew that Anne 

VM in attendance on the invalid, she 

'ntered her aunt's sitting-room, where 

<ha found not merely Anne, but the pro- 
feMor, who was giving an account of a ■

musical party at which he had been a 

guest the previous evening, and whose 

ntter inabihty to give any information as 

to the dresses of the ladies present was 

being querulously deplored by his wife. 
After die usual salutations, Grace took 

advantage of a pause in the conversation 

to ask Anne whether she had had any 

letters from Eingland that morning. Anne, 

with some astonishment, replied in the 

negative. There was no one in England 

to write to her, and no news thence could 

possibly interest her. ■

" I am not so sare of that," said Grace, 

speaking deliberately. " If what I hear is 

true, my informant, who is likely to be 

correct in such matters, tells me that 

changes are about to be made in Middle- 
ham's Bank." ■

" I cannot imagine," said Anne, qnietly, 

*' that anyone could give yon information 

on such a subject. From your position, 

you must necessarily be consulted on any 

proposed alteration, and nothing could lie 

earned out without your consent." ■

" This," said Grace, " is merely a hint 

of what will later on be brought before 

me officially, I imagine ; at present I am 

supposed to know nothing about it." ■

" I hope things are not going wrong, my 

dear," said Madame Sturm ; " yon are not 

likely to lose any of yonr money, are you P" ■

" Oh no, aunt, I trust not," replied 

Grace ; "the hint which I have received is 

that Mr. Heath, the manager of the bank, 

and to whom its great prosperity is sup- 

posed to be due, and who is, I should say, 

a great friend of — of Mrs. Waller's here — 

is about to give up his long-held position, 

and retire into the country, there to lead 
a mral and domestic life." ■

" Mr. Heath could not possibly have any 

interest for me," stud Anne, coldly. ■

"Not even if he were to emigrate to 

America, as has been suggested ? " asked 

Grace suddenly. ■

"Not even if he were to emigrate to 

America," repeated Anne, in measured 

tones, bnt with flaming cheeks, for the 

shaft had gone home, and she knew the 

motive by which it had been sped. ■

"This Mr. Heath must have made 

money, I suppose?" asked Madame 

Sturm, fortunately coming to the rescue. ■

" I — I do not know. I suppose he has," 

said Grace, half dazed, and not knowing 

whether to take Anne's flush as a sign of 

innocence or guilt. ■

"Lor' bless yon, yes, my dear, of course 

he has," sfdd Madame Sturm ; " while he ■
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has been collecting a fortane for yon, be 

baa Dfttimilly pnt b; a little for himself; 

aod vihj a man, wbo baa anything decent 

to live upon in England, can want to go 

muddling away and emigrating to America 
I cannot onderatand," ■

*' I think, dear Uadame Sturm," Baid 

Anne, rising, qnietly crosaing the room, 

and seating herself by the invalid's bed- 

aide, " that I will take thia opportunity of 

saying what mnst have como sooner or 

later, and what indeed I bad made np my 

mind to mention to jon within the next 

day or two. On Monday next I am going 

to aK7 farewell to yon — I am going away." ■

"Going away, Waller ! " cned Madame 

Stnrm; "why, bless my Bonl, yon have 

only jaat come bock. Where on ewtb are 

yon going to P " ■

"To the place abont which yon have 

jnst been speaking — to America!" ■
"To America?" cried the Fran Pro- 

fessorin, "that is a long way off — ^yon 

conld scarcely go further.' ■

"Or fat« worse, according to your 

notion," said Anne, with a smile. ■

"I do not mean that in all instances," 

said Madame Stnrm. "If yon have any 

money, as this banking man no doubt has — 

having token care to feather his neat well 

while he was abont It — then yon had better 

stop in England ; bnt I ahonld think, from 

all I have read, that America is perhaps 

the best place for a yonng woman who is ■

foor, and wbo wants a hnsband — not that mean by that thai yon do, my dear 

Waller. I dare say, thongh yon have 

never opened yonr mind abont it, that yon 

had qnite enough worry with yonr first ; 

bnt, I understand, America is a good place 

to make yonr fortune in, and the men 

there who take wives look to the woman, 

and not to the dowiT which she can bring." ■

"I have given bnt little consideration 

to that part of the subject," said An ne, 

" but I feel that I need a more active life, 

and am likely to find it there." ■

" Well, I only know I shall be heartily 

sorry to lose yon. Waller," said the Fran 

Professorin; "you have been a real trea- 

sure to me, and how I shall get on vnth- 

ont you, I do not know. Bat what does 

Grace say to yonr going — oh, I did not 

know she had left the room. Professor, 

do yon hear WaUer leaves ns neztMouday j 

she is going to emigrate to America. What 

do you think of America, professor F " ■

The professor's opinion of America was 

not a very high one. Ho declared it to be 

a country which imported iia literatore, 

and looking at it from that standpoint, he 

regarded it with great contempt. Bnt he, 

like his wife, was much grieved at the 

threatened loss of "Vallere," as be caUed 

her, and did not shrink from openly ex- 

preasing his regret. ■

Monday was the day fixed for Anne's 

departure, and Grace was growing un- 

comfortable aa to the leave-taking which 

would have to be gone throngfa. Her 

bitter indignation gainst her former 

friend still retained its newly-acquired 
hold over her, bnt she could not contem- 

plate ihe idea of parting for ever from one 

with whom she had been so closely allied, 
without a considei&ble amount of heart- 

sinking and wretchedness. As the day 

approached, oU the memories of their 

former affection, the love of their childish 

days, the confidences of their matnrer 

years, came thronging upon Graoe in such 

profnBion that her heart was melted ; and 

-one night, in the solitude of her chamber, 

she determined to go to Anne and im- 

plore that the old E^liance between them 

might be renewed. Very early the next 

morning, before the household was astir, 

she rose, and wrapping her dressing- 

gown round her, opened her door with 

the intention of proceeding to her 

friend's room; some thing whioh bad 

been placed upon the door-bandle fell 
from it at her toach. It was a note. 

Finking it np, Grace saw it to be in 

Anne's handwriting, and read the fol- 
lowing lines : — ■

" When yon receive this, I shall be some 

diatanoe on my road. I have felt so un- 

equal to bidding yon a personal fafewell, 

that I have resorted to this means of say- 

ing 'good-bye' to yon for ever. 1 have 

never had any wish to deceive yon, and 

therefore I do not pretend that the story 

I told yon in answer to yonr inquiry is the 
true one ; bnt it is the most oonclnsve 

explanation for Madame Sturm. To you 
I offer none, Tou will never hoar of me 

again, but I shall bare the satiafacticHi of 

carrying with me the assurance that I 

have proved to the utmost the gratitnde I 

feel for you — my only friend in the past, 

the sole memory of good and peace which 
remains of one who must henceforth be 

alone in the world. — ^A." ■

The Eight a} JVonrioMnfl irttolw from All thb T«ia Bourb t* rtmruBA 6» tha Aullwm. ■
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fdHEntTy. If Ur. Powell didn't aund ior a ■

SDBste ortnro SbemaglidnuftomrdB ■

Aie door, when bk voice stopped me. ■

"Tarry a little, Bhodft," said the preacher, 

la^dog ap at her wiUi hia InatTOiiB, eameBt 

«yes. " I have something on my bodI to 

•ay to yon." ■

Khoda's eyes fell before his, as they 

fcabitnally did now. Ska felt as thongb 

be cosld read her luait; vaA she hnd 

■omathing to hide in it. She did not seat 

lursdf, bnt stood, with one hand on the 

-wooden mantelshelf, looking into Uie fire. 
In her other hand she held her straw 

bonnet by its violet ribbon, and her waving 

brown hair shone in the firelight. ■

« What is it, Ur. Pow^ f " she askod. ■

She apoke sharply, and her tone smote 

painfully on her nearer. He did not nn- 

derstand that the eharpneaa in it was bom 
of fear. ■

" Rhoda," he began, "my B|urit has been 

much exercised on yonp behalf." ■

He paneed ; bnt she did not Bpealc, only 

bent her head a little lower, as she stood 

leaning in the same attitnde. ■

" Rhoda, I fear yonr sonl is nnawakened. 

Ton are sweet and gentle, as a dove or a 

lamb is gentle ; bat yon have not the root 
of the matter as a Christiaii hath it. The 

fabric 18 bnilt on sand. Fair as it is, a 

breath may overthrow it. There is bnt one 

snre fonndation whereon to lay onr Uvea, 

and yonTB is not set upon it." ■

"I — I — try to be good," stammered 
Rboda, in whom the conBcionsness of 

mnch tmth in what Powell was saying, 

gtmggled with something like indignation 

at being thns reproved, with the sense o£ 

a painfnl shook &om this jarring discord 

coming to close the harmonions impres- 

sions of her pleasant day, and with an in- 

articulate dread of what was yet in store f (» 

her. " I say my prayers, and — and I don't 

think I'm so ve^ wicked, Mr. Powell. No 
one else thinks lam, bnt yon." ■

" Ob, Bhoda ! Oh my child ! " His voice 

grew tender as sad mosic, and, as he went 

on speaking, all trace of diffidence and 

hesitation fell away, and only Uie sinceov 
pnrpose of the man shone in uim clear as 

stmtigbt. "My heart yearns with com- 

passion over yon. Are those the words of 

a believing and repentant sinner? Yon 

' try ! ' Ton ' say yonp prayers ! ' Ton 
are 'not so wickedl' Bhoda, behold, I 

have an nrgent message for yon, which 

yon mnst hear I " ■

She started and looked ronnd at him. 

He read her thonght. "No earthly meesage, ■

Bhoda, aad from no earthly being, ih, 

ciuld, the' eager look dies ont of your eyes ! 

Bboda, do yon ever think how vaxA QoA 

loveth ns P How mnch hie loveth y»n, poor 

perishing little bird, flnttering Uadly in 
the outer darkness of the world 1 — that 

darkness which comprehended not tiie 

light from the beginning." ■

Bboda'a iiean were, now droppii^ fast. 

Her lip trembled as sbe repeated onoe mora, 

"I try — I do try to be good," wiii an 

almost peevish emphasis. ■

"Nay, Rhoda, I mnst spealc In His 

haatd ul inatroments are alike goad uid 

serviceable. He has chosen me, even me, 

to call yon to Him. However mnch yon 

nay deraoae the Meaaenger, the message is 

snre, and of nnspeakable comfort." ■

" Oh, Mr. Powell, I don't despise yon. 

Indeed I don't ! I know yon mean — I 
know jon are good. Bnt I don't tiiink 

there's any snch great h^rm in going to 

see a — a yonng lady who is too ill to go 

ont. I'm snre she is a very good yonng 

la^. I'm snie I do try to be good. ' ■

That was the sum of Bhoda's eloquence. 

She held fast by those few words in a 

helpless way, wMch was at once pileons 

and irritating. ■

"Are yon speaking in sincerity from 

the very bottom of yonr heart P " aaked 

Powell, wiUi the invincible, patient gen- 

tleneea which is bom of a Btr(»ig wilL 

"No, Bhoda; yon know yon are not. 

There is barm in following onr own incli- 

nations, rather than the voice of the spirit 

within ns. There is harm in clinging to 

works — to anything we can do. "fhore is 

harm in neglecting the service of onr Master 

to pleasore any hnin&n being." ■

" I did forget that it was prayer-meet- 

ing night," admitted Rhoda, more hnmbly 
than before. Her natural sweetDesB of 

temper was regaining the ascendant, ia 

proportion as hex dread of what might be 

abe sukneot of FoweU's -reproving admo- 
nition decreased. She oonld be^ to be 

told that it was wrong to visit Minnie 
Bodkin. She should not like to be told 

so, and she should refuse to believe ib, bnt 

shia could bear it; and she began to brieve 
that this visit was held to be the head and 

front of her offending. Powell's next 

words nndeoeived hw, and stitrtled her 

back into a paroxysm of mistrust and 

agitation. ■

"Bnt it is not of yonr absenoe &om ■

?rayer to-night that I would speak bow. on are entangling yourself in a snare. 

You axe laying np stoeea of sorrov for ■
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jromelf and otiiers. Ton are listening to 

the sweet voioe of tomptation, and ^ving 

yonr conscience into the faand of the 

nn^dl; to min and de^ce ! " He made 
a little gestnre towards the room overhead 

with his hand, as he said that Rhoda was 

girin^ her conscience into the hands of 

the nngodlj. ■

"I don't tnow vhat yon mean, Ur. 
Powell. And I — I don't think it's chari- 

table to speak so of a penon — of persons 

that joo. know nothing of." ■

She was entirely taken off her goard. 

Her head felt as if it were whiriing ronnd, 
and the irords she nttered seemed to come 

ont of her month withont her will. 

Betweoi fear and anger she trembled like 
a leaf in the wind. She wonld have fled 

ont of the room, but her strength failed 

her. Her heart waa beating so fast that 

she cotild scarcely breathe. Her distress 

pained Powell to the heart ; pained him bo 

mnch, as to dismay him with a Tivid 

gUmpee of the temptation that continually 
lay m wait for bim, to spare her, and 

soothe her, and cease from his painfnl 

probing of her conscience. " Oh, ^lere is 

a bone of the old man in me yet ! " he 

thought, remorsefnlly. " Lord, Lord, 

itrenRthen me, or I ml ! " ■

"How hast thon counselled him that 

hatji no wisdom P And how hast thon 

plentifully declared the thing as it is F " ■

The remembrance of the lot he bad 

drawn' came into his mind, as an answer to 

his mental prayer. It waa natural that 

tiM words shonld recnr to him vividly at 

that moment, but he accepted their re- 

vurreuee as la nndonbted inspiration from 
Heaven. The belief in snch direct and 

immediate commTmications waa a vital 

part of his faith ; and to have destroyed 

it woTtld, in great part, have paralysed 

the impetaoQs energy, and quenched the 

bttmrng enthusiasm, which carried away 

fan heuers, and communicated something 

of his own exaltation to the most torpid ■

He m.mTnnred a few words of fervent 

fimtk^iving for the clear leading which 

had 1)0611 Tonchsafed to him, and withont 

an instant's hesitation addressed the teor- 

fnl, trraxUing girl beside him. " Listen to 

me, Bhoda. If it be good for yonr soul's 

nke that I lay bare my heart before yon, 

and snfier sore in the doing of it, shall I 

■brink P Ood forbid ! B^ his help I will 
tdmtifally declare the thmg aa it ja. I 

hare watched yon, and yonr feelings 
hare not been hid from me. N'o ; nor ■

yonr fears, and sonows, and hopea, and 

Btmggles. I have read them all, so pltunly, 

that I mnat believe the Lord baa given ms 

a special insight in yonr case, that I may 

call yon nnto him with power. Yon are 

snftering, Khoda, add sorry ; bnt yon have 
not thrown yonr bnrden npon the Lord. 

Yon have set np Hia creatnre as an idol 

in yonr sonl, and have bowed down and 

worshipped it. And yon fancy, poor un- 

wary lamb, that snch love aa yours was 

never before felt hy mortal, and that 

never did mortal so entirely deserve it! 

And you say in yonr heart, ' Lo, this man 

talks of what he knows not ! It ta easy 

for him • ' Well— I tell yon, Rhoda, that I 
too have a heart for human love. I have 

eyes to aee what is &ir and lovely ; and 

fancies, and desireB, and passions. I love 
— there is a maiden whom I love above 

all God's creatures. But, by His grace, I 
have overcome that love, in so far aa it 

perilled the higher love and the higher 

duty, which I owe to my Father in 

Heaven. I have wrestled sore, God 

knoweth. And He hatli helped me, aa He 

always will help those who rely, not on 
their own strength, but on Hia ! ■

Bhoda was hurried out of herself, car- 

ried away by the rush of his eloquence, in 

whose powerful spell the mere words bore 

bnt a small part. Eyes, voice, and gestnre 

expressed the most absolute, self-forgetting 

enthusiasm. The contagion of his bnmine 

sincerity drew a sincere utterance from his ■

" Bnt you talk as if it were a crime 1 

Does anyone call yon wicked and godless, 

becanse you have human feelings P I never 

should call you bo. And, I believe, we 
were meant to love." ■

■' To love P Ah, pres, Bhoda ! To love 
for evermore, and m a measure we can 

bnt ftuntly conceive here below. The 

yonng maiden I love is still dearer to me 

than any other human being — it may be 

that even the angels in Heaven know what 

it is to love one bleased spirit above the 

root — ^but her aou] is more precious to me 

than her beanty, or her aweet ways, or her 

happinees on earth. Oh, Rhoda, look np- 
wud ! Yet a little while, and the wicked 

cease from troubling, and the weary are at 

rrat, and there cometh peace unspeakable. 

This earthly love is bnt a fleeting show. 

Om» you say that you connect it with your 

hope of Heaven and your faith in Clod P 

Does he whom yon love reverence the 

things you have been taught to hold 
sacred P Is he awakened to a sense of ■
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eia P Ko ! no ! ' A thoosond timw, no ! 

Rhoda, for his sake — for the sake of that 

darkened booI, if not for tout own — yield 

not to the temptation which makes you 

nntroe in word and deed, and ohilla yoor 

worahip, and weighs down the wings of 

yonr spirit 1 Tell this beloTed one that, 

although he were the very life-blood of 

your heart, yet, if he seek not Balvation, 

you will cast him from you." ■

Bhoda had sunk down, half- crouching, 

half-kneeling, with her arms upon a chair, 

and her face bowed down upon her hands. 

She was crying bitterly, but silently ; but, 

at the preacher's last words, she moved 

her shoulders, like one in pain, and uttered 
a little inarticulate sound. ■

Fowell bent forward, listening eagerly. 

" I speak not as one without understand- 

ing," he said, after an instant's pause. " I 

plentifully declare the thing as it is, and ■

as 1 know it. Tour love ! Bhoda, ■

your little twinkling flame, compared to 

the passionate nature in me, is as the faint 

light of a taper to a raging fire — as a 

trickling water-brook to the deep, dreadful 

sea ! Child, child, yon know not the 

power of the Lord. His voice has said to 

my unquiet soul, ' Be still,' and it obeys 

Him. Shall He not speak peace to your 

purer, clearer spirit also F Shall He not 

carry you, as a lamb, in His bosom? 

Now — it may be even now, as I apeak to 

you, that His angels are about you, moving 

yonr heart towards Him. Bhoda, Rhoda, 

will yen grieve those messengers of 

mercy ? Will you tarn away from that 

unspeakable love ? " ■

The girl suddenly lifted her face. It 

was a tear-stained, wistfully imploring 

face, aud yet it wore a singular expression 

of timid ohstinaicy. She was struggling 

to word off the impression his words were 

making on her. She was unwilling, and 

afraid to yield to it. ■

But when she looked up and saw his 

oonntenaDCS so pale, so earnest, without 

one trace of auger, or impatience, or 

any feeling save profonndest pity, and 

sweetness, and sorrow, her heart melted. 

The right chord was touched. She 

could not be moved by compassion for 

herself, but she was petwtrated 1^ sorrow 
for him. ■

In an impulse of pitying sympathy she 

exclfumed, " Oh, don't be so sorry for me, 

Mr. Powell ! I will try ! I will do what 

you say, if " ■

The door opened, and her &ther stood 

in the room. Bhoda ^rang from her ■

knees, rushed past him, and out at the 

open door. ■

" ]£an, man, what have you dooeP" 

cried Powell, wringing his lutada. Then 
he sat down and hid bis face. ■

Jonathan UaxBeld stood looking at him 

with a heavy frown. " We must have no 

more o' this," he said harshly. ■

SOUTH WALES GOLLIBItS. ■

It is barely two years since South Wales 

monopolised a large share of the news- 

papers, on acoount of a gigantic strike 

that took place amongst the ironworkers 

and colliers of the coal-basin ; and it is 
now the theatre of a still more calami- 

tous dispute, the result being that two 

hundred thousand people are, directly or 

indirectly, prerentod earning their daily 
bread. Though public attention was then, 

as now, keenly directed to that part of the 

kingdom, and mtuiy interesting reports 

have been famished by the various special 

correspondents, it is still comparatively 

little known, except to those engaged in 

working ite treasures ; and there is so 

much in it that is quaint and character- 

istic to the lover of nationality, that I 

have determined to jot down some of my 
reminiscences during a many years' resi- 
dence there. ■

As a rule, the British tourist has over- 

looked that part of the country with 

curious persistence, seeing that it contains 

some scenery of a high order. For a ooal- 

basin, it has been wonderfully little spoilt 

by mining accessories ; and even in places 

which ue essentially of that chancter, 
there is a natural wilduess which is most 

enjoyable, and quite lifts South Wales out 

ot comparison with the BUck Country, or 

canny Newcastle. ■

A few words on its physical features 

may not be amiss, before I proceed to 

sp^ik of the people. It is really more like 

a basin than any other Briti^ coalfield, 

except the Forest of Dean. But even 

Soutii Wales is not round, like the section 

of an apple, but rather resemblBs the shape 

of a bi^op's-thumh pear, the broad or 

eastern end of which occnpies a portion of 

the shires of Monmouth and Brecon ; the 

middle including nearly the whole of 

Glamorganshire, and the stalk or narrow 

end being represented by parte of Car- 
marthenshiie and Pembrokeshire. The 

outside of the pear consistB of a belt 

of carboniferous or mountain limestone. ■
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vhicli forma a complete barrier of ragged 
cliffs between the basm and the fertile 

TallejB of Breoonshire. To tbe south, 

im'wever, this barrier has a good deal 

dwindled away, and in Bome places is 

overlaid by more recent geologioti. rocks ; 

while in others, as at Swansea Bay, it haa 

been altt^ther demoliBhed by the sea. 

The district thns enclosed is abont sixty 

miles in its long aziB (from east to west), 

by twenty miles in its broad one ; and by 

naaon of the great height at which most 

of the popnlahon lives, and especially at 

the lai^ ironworks on the nortJi border, 

it goes hy the generic name of the 

" Hills." Until within the last few years, 

during i^ch railways have crept down 

from the heights and linked themselveB 

with the great inland trunk systems, to 

live upon "the hills " meant, in the eyes 

of the oataide world, a speoiee of banish- 
ment worae than that of the backwoods. 

Pfaysically speaking, the limestone barriers 

divide the coal-basin from a coontiy which 

is utterly onlike it — different in aspect, 

climate, soil, produce, inhabitants, and 

■ociat manners. In the valleys we have an 

agricultarat population; charming Boenery; 

pleasant society ; handsome residences ; and 

pntty towns — in i&cb, all the bright side 

of Bnglislt country life ; but, once the lime- 

stone wall is passed, we have, instead, wild 

mountain moorland ; grimy, rough people ; 

severe climate; soil producing little bat 

coal ; and society at the lowest ebb. It is 

not to be wondered at, therefore, that the 

dweller in the valleys only troubles the 

hills with his presence under pressure of 

important business, and regards his iron 

neighbours inth a certain curiosity, as 

men of another type. ■

The chief scenic characteristic is a broad 

expanse of heavier and bog, with little to 
relieve Vbe oatline but an occasional cairn 

of grey atones, raised to commemorate 

■ome Celtic warrior who fell in pre- 

hirtoric fight. Bnt for all its monotony, 
there ia much to charm the lover of 

noOTland — the peat-stained sbeamlets 

wimpling with the faintest of murmurs; 

the rich green patches of whin and bog- 

berry plants ; the springineas and elasticity 

of the heather hummocKB ; and the glorious 

breeze Uiat blows Btraight up from the 

Bristol Channel. It is in tiiis plateau, 

fnmed geologically of millstone grit, that 
the livers of the coal-basin collect their 

forces, and make their way to the sea 

thnmgb tfie most charming of glens or 

"ewms," all of which have a strong family ■

likeness — so much so indeed, that I have 

known ludicrous mistakes to happen, of 

strangers finding themselveB in one valley, 

while their host's dinuer was waiting for 

them in another, separated by a range of 

hills some eighteen hondred feet high. So 

steeply do the mountain sides alope, that 

there is nsnally room for nothing bnt the 

road and the river, the latter often con- 

cealed from view hj the overarching 

boughs of the woods. Indeed, to this day 

there ture spots, within easy walk of 

populous ironwork tovrns, which still 

deserve Archdeacon Ooxo's description in 

the last century of "wild solitudes, trodden 

only by adventurers in search of game." 

Occasionally we see the chimney of a 

oolliery amongst the trees, but the "cwm" 

is so well wooded, thai it is but a small 

eyesore. One reason of this is, that the 

coalseams run in strata along the hill- 

sides, and can therefore be reached by 

driving a horiiontal gallery, technically 

colled a "level." There is, therefore, no 

occasion for all the paraphemcJia of shafts 

and pumping- engincB, such as are required 

for the deeper veins of steam coal lower 

down the valley ; for as the coal-beds slope 

at a certain inclination (called the dip) 
from the north of the basin towards the 

south, it follows that the deepest seams 
are to be found in the middle. Where 

thOT first appear on the north crop, tbe 

coals are so close to the surface that they 

can be dug out as from an open quarry, 
aad this mode of extraction is called 

" patch-work ; " but the inclination of the 

beds speedily carri^ them oat of the 

reach of the " patch-man," and neceBBi- 

tates, first of all, levels, and then regularly 

organised collieries. ■

With most of the coal seams, and par- 

ticularly on the north crop, are associated 

veins of ironstone ; and this is the reason 

why we find all the large ironworks, such 

as Merthyr,Nantyglo, Tredegar, and Ebbw 

vale, occupying situations at the heads of 

the valleys. Coal is worked more cheaply 

here, from its being so near the surface ; 

the iron ore ia, or was, ready to hand from 

the same source, while the linLestone, 

used as a flux for smelting the ore, is 

quarried only a few miles off in the barrier 

of rocks of which I have just spoken. The 

juxtaposition of these essentials for iron- 

making is the reason why a district which, 

one hundred years ago, was barren moor- 

land, without a sign of human life, is now 

covered with large towns, and plays so 

important a part in the commercial history ■
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of England. Bat for years and yearn theae 

great iroAa were, notwithatonding ^eir 

growing weaUh, as iaolated from iaa rest 

of Hm eonaiij aa thou^ they wwe in 

Canada. It ia not fifly jean ago ainoe 

iron ires eazried from Mvt^jr to Cardiff 

on the baekfl of malea, and the cpeniiog of 

the liaff Yale Canal was looked upon as 

iJke achieremeitt of the age. Then cane 

tramroads, laid throng the valleys to the 

afaipping porta, the load, f ortfnnately for the 

tniileB, being down hill. I remember, too, 

when I first went to reside (for my sidb) 

on the " Hilla," that a popolatioD of some 

twenty thousand was dependent for their 

connection with the outer world upon one 

coaoh, and one miserable tnun-ear, which 

h^d abont a doaen people. Every seccmd 

mile or bo this Tehide got off the line, and 

the paaBengera had to jamp ont and pat 
tiieir shonlders to the imeel to hoiat it on 

again. The aeclnsion of eo large a popn- 

latkm firom the rest of mannfaotnring 

England had the reenlt of creating a fe^ 

ing of clanship thionghoat the "Hills." 

Wc*kmen seldom went away from the 

dbtiict, and foreign labonr seldom came 

into it. Moreover, the ironmasters, some 

of whom were the original founders of the 

works, lived, for the most part, among their 

people at the " Big House," and main- 

tained a rough, though not nnkindly, sway 

over the popolation to whioh th^ gave 

employment. Bnt within the last twmty 

years a great change has taken place. The 

old tramways have been superseded by 

railways, which, originally intended for 

local traiSc, have gradually become linked 
to the Great Wratorn and London and 

Korth-Westem systems, so that now there 

is not a valley in the coal-baain which 

has not Ug regular telegraphic and railway 

communication with London, Liverpool, 
and Manchester. ■

In congeqnenM of these facilitiea, the 

proprietors b^an to give up reading 

among their people ; while, as time went 

on, the works tbemselvee fell victims, 

more or less, to the limited liabili^ 

mania, and aie now chiefly in the hands 

of shareholders who never see them, or 

take the least interest in them, except 

as a medinm for divid«ids. The feeling 

of the workpeople towards the "Big 

Honse " and the " master " has now pretty 

well died away ; and this has been moch 

assisted by the readineBS with which the 

colliers and ironworkers can now migrate 

to other parts of England, their jOaces 

being filled by new comeis, who have ■

nnther the nationality or the amor patriia 

to bind them to their employers. Indeed, 

in the lapse of time, msitty of the reaaone 

for establishing the works iriiere they are 

have lapsed also. The iron or^whidi was 

so cheaplj and oasily woi^ed in former 

^ys, hu been eitJwr exta-acted aJtogether, 

or has become expenaiTe to obtain. Foreign 

ore is, Uierefore, lar^;ely imported to 8ontli 
Watee — brown ore from Somersetshire, 

oolitic from Northamptonshire, hematite 

from I«ncaehire, specular ore from Elba, 

Spanish ore from Bilbao and Saotaoder — 

cansing an enormous interchange of tzaffio, 

though taking awi^ frcan the district a 

considerable item in s^-dependence. ■

The old ironmasters of South Wales 

wwe very peculiar men, and deserve a 

retrospect; for it was to their unbend- 

ing resolution and stem determination, 
that the South Wales iron trade owes 

its exisit«ticeL Many have gone into the 

trade sinee their time, and lost their 

money over and over again; but these 

sturdy old iron kings kept their way 

through good and evil report, and took 

good and bad times with a docked equa- 

nimity. Aa a mle, they rose from small 

b^innings, and were emphatically self- 

made meo. Everybody knowu the story 
of Crawshay, of Oy£utha, and how, as a 

lad, he rode from Yorkshire to London on 

his pony; for tiiis is one of the stafrfe 

storiea of enconngement to young be- 

ginnera. But others, besides Crawshay, 

did very much the same thing, except that 

they did not leave quite so much money 

behind at their dea^; and, tboi^;h most 

of them ended their days in grand honses, 

jierhaps as b^nsnets or senators, there 

were very few who could, hy any stretch 

of imagination, be called gentlemen, or 

even deeently-edncated men. Their man- 

ners were rough, their speech rongfaer; 

and, what with frequently enforcing their 

orders with a volley of strong language, 

and Bometimea even with a blow, it is 

hard to say whioh was the most uncivilised, 

the master or the man. But, with all this 

there was often much kind 3>erBDnal feel- 

ing, which, when it waa shown, lighted 

upon the recipient with such good result, 

that it was a pity that this leverage was 

not more constantly in operation. Even 
as it was, the inflnences of nnionism fell 

harmless on the district for years. The 

Welshman could not aee its advantages, 

and did not believe in it; and, if this 

feeling had been properly nnderstood and 

carefully cultivated, the ruinous strike of ■
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1873, and the still mora lam^Ltable loek- 

oat of 1875, would, in all probability, 
never hare been heard of. ■

0& the othw hand, I am bound to aay 

thai the maaten, despite a oerhdn amotmt 

of ron^ good nature, wne sadly oUlnoos 

of the reaponsibilities imposed upon them, 

by bringing together sadi lai^ mtimnn of 

peo|>le. As a mle, they did little towards 

making them cleanly, healthy, or moral. 

As far aa bealtli was concent, the pare 

air of tiio hilla is snch that the general 

mortality -was very small as compared iritii 

aann&cbnring towns ; and to each work 

a medical man (paid by the " stoppages " 

of the pet^le) was allotted. Bat, beyond 

^ia, the saziituy candltiona of the iron- 

nwks were, and still are, at zero; and 
most of the towns of the district ^ow a 

dsGattee of cleanlineaa and decenOT- which 

is a scandal to the Prinoipality. It is trae 

tliat indiTidoal, and aomeUmes public, 

endeavooiB have been made of late yeurs 

U improve matters ; bnt there are arrears 

ot neglect of pl^^ical and social duties 
whirii have to be scored down to the 

Mooant of these old ironnusters, - who 

gfA so mnoh of iha country and gave so 
litaebM;k. ■

Bdoeational uid religioaa matters fared 

better than the aaaitery ones, for tite 

Wdsh are an emioraitly leligioas peo|4e, 
«, I should more correctly say, a aemce- 

goiog people; and although the Church of 

BBgfand has s t r i ven manfully to grapple 

with tile spiritual destitution, it could do 

bat litUe compared to the good that was 

done by &e Diesentere. This was bat 

natural, and arose partly from the geo- 

grapliioal position of most of the works. 

In the old days, when the boundaries of 

mir paridiea were laid down, enormoos 
areas of desolate mountain land were 

pareelled off to the nearest diurob, which 

was perhaps eight or ten milee distant ; for 

nobody oould guess, that tens and hundreds 

of thousands woold nltamately settle down 

in these lofty regions. But so it was; 

ud when the population did come, the 

puish church was the last place that the 

inhabitants ever thought of visiting, even 

if they knew of such an institation. The 

cburches themselvee were evidentljr not 

Uie centees of mnch eoolesiastical activity, 
for tliere is an old document in 

Uaadaff Cathedral archives, purporting 

to be a petition from the parishioners of 

Bedwelty (the parish church of Tredegar 

htm w orks, and some thirty thousand 

people), that they might be allowed the ■

booB of a sermon once a month I It was 

natoral, therefore, that the Dissenters 

should obtain the mastery of such a 

district. At all events, if ehnrchee are 

somewhat soanty in the district, there are 

du^ls without end, and in every iron- 

work town or colliery village we find that 

Fisgah, Bethel, Calvary, Zion, or Horiah 
are the fashionable temples. But while 

admiring the devotion 'wat prompted the 

erection of these oonveoticlea, of which 

some twenty or mora may be counted in 

one place, it is sad to record that the 

greater number of them are in debt. A 

chapel is easily mn up, for the architecture 

is not generally of a kind that requires 

much discossion ; bnt the bnilder seldom 

gets his money, until after repeated pres- 

snre upon ihe congregation in the ^lape 

of tea-parties, lectures, concerts, and Bands 

of Hope. I believe, however, that the con- 

tributions of a congregation eae generally 

large in proportion to their means, and 
the Welsh minister well knows how to use 

the lever of public opinion for proooring 

supplies — in ttiis respect being mora fortu- 

nate than the Ohnroh of EngtoJid parsons. 

The service in the chnroh is usuidly carried 

with a certain simplioiW, Eitoalism 

having fortunately got but little hold in 

South Wales, and the clergy, as a .rule, 

being tot^y unaoonstomed to its intri- 

cacies. Indeed, a High Church curate of 

the present day would have stared with 

astonishment at my old vioar, who, worthy 

man, paid me aa ioangaral call, with a 

good deal of eeramon^, and a long clay 

pipe sticking ont of his pocket. Smoke 

was still proceeding from the bowl, by 

whic^ I oonjectnred that he had at thi^ 
moment knocked the ashes out in deference 

to conventionality. Certainly the Welsh 

clergy, who are usually of the Lampeter 

degree, have been the subjects of yery 

funny stories, most of which, I fancy, have 

arisen from their vrant of familiarity with 

the English hingnage, though their powers 

of expression in tdeir native tongue are 

often very great. 1 was moved to much 

laughter on one ooeaeion by a quaint little 

curate, who declared frcan the reading- 

desk that " I do pnbUsh the banns of 

marriage between Thomas Williams and 

William Jones." Finding, however, by 

the titterings flround him that he had 

done something irregnlar, he mended the 

matter by proclaiming the union of 
William Jones and Thomas Williams, and 

it vras only at the third attempt that he 

sorted the right couples. I remember, too. ■
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a V6TJ comical aunonncemeot hj the fier. 

Jeukin Price, a i^aeer old WelBhman, wbo 
officiated at a pnrate cliapel bailt by one 
of tlie ironmaeters. The occasion waa a 

confirmation, and waa made pablic in the 

following extraordinary termB : "I do give 

notiae, that there will be a confirmaahon 

in this church next Taesday. No\ 

Tuesday did I aay P Well, I did mean 

Wednesday. The Bishop be coming, and 

her Leddyship say, yon may all come if 

Ton like !" Another eccentric old parson 

in Glamorganshire caused great conster- 

nation amongst his congregation by the 

action that he took abont the singing. A 

psalm waa given oat, bat noludy felt 

competent to start it, wherenpon the Tioar 

gazed irascibly aroond, and thos addressed 

a parishioner: "Mr. Churchwarden Mat- 

thews, why don't yon begin directly, sir P" 

Bat Mr. Chnrchwarden Matthews, having 

no mnsic in hia sonl, only looked sheepish, 

and made no sign. His Bererence forth- 

with pitched npon an nnfortonate stranger, 

and adjured him thns: "Too, sir, yon 

look as if TOO had a singing face, yon 

begin [" The oddities, howerer, were not 

always confined to the parson. I rem 

ber an ironmaster, as well known in Soath 

Wales ae the Bank of England, who, pro- 
bably .with an idea of sarmg time, always 

kept his prayer-book cat np in sections, 

and held together with indiarabber bands, 

so that he might not spend precions 

momenta in finding bis pUce. The old 

gentleman waa most intolerant of any- 

thing being said or done in the serrice 

which wonld lengthen it oat by a single 

moment, and andibly expressed his impa- 

tience then and there. For instance, if 

the cler^man gave oat, ea was proper, 

"The fifth Sunday after Trinity— the 

GoUect," a rejoinder would oome &om the 

big pew : " The fool ! as if wo didn't all 

know that — why can't ho get on ? " ■

The ironworkers and colliers, as a mie, 

prefer the chapels to Uie churches. In the 

former they get a more sensational service 

than in what they consider the cat-and- 

dried forms of the Church of Englaad, 

which are a great deal too oold and im- 

personal for ttiem. The singing in the 

chapek is hearty and refreshing, and 

nowhere is the peculiar talent of the 
Welsh better shown than in their reli- ■

gioas mnsic. The world has seen at tbe 
rystal Palace what Welsh singers can 

do with native training ; and this facility 

of mnsic pervades the whole of the district 
to a remarkable extent. At Christmas ■

time, and on state occasions, a choir of 

thirty to forty will come to yonr honse 

and sing, without music, for the hour 

together; not merely plain psalms or 

glees, bat intricate fngaes, in which the 

parts are taken up with wonderful pre- 

cision. Although their intonation is very 

defective, there is never a hitch or a false 

note ; while, generally speaking, the lights 

and shades are carefully attended to. 

Handel is a great favonrite in Sonth 

Wales ; and in passing a row of cottages 
I have often h^rd the inmates and their, 

friends hard at work on a choros of (he 

Messiah. At the Cymrygyddion, or 

Eisteddfod, tiie national meetings, at 

which the Welsh language, poetry, and 

mnsic are supposed to be especially cul- 

tivated, one often sees an amusing rivaliy 

between the varioos choirs of the district, 

who feel that the eyes of the world are 

npon them, and that it is their daty not 

only to win the prizes, bnt, what is more 

important, to keep up their reputation 
as musicians of the first water, Welsh 

conceit, which is proverbial, ia here seen 

to the greatest advantage ; bnt I do not 
know that it di&ra muoh from the conceit 

which is indigenous to all choirs, except 

that it is more openly expressed. Fnnerala, 

too, are occasions when we have some very 

characteristic singing. It is the custom 

in the ironworks for a large gathering, 

principally of women, to follow the corpse 

to its last home ; and I know of few sights ■

impressive than the long train of 

nve or six hundred jpeople slow^ v ' " 

np the mountain side, with uie waves ■

if the deep-toned hymn rising and falling 

with the wind. This fnneral-going is 

more particularly considered the proper 

.thing, when the death has resulted from 

accident in the works ; or when, as I have 

more than once seen, three or four have 

fallen victims to an nndercronnd explo- 

sion, the sympathy of the whole district is 

aroused, and the neighbourhood turns out ■

It is singular thati though accidents of 

the gravest character daily happen, there 

is no hospital in the whole of the coalfield, 

except at the seaport towns ; and each 

<sse, no matter how complicated, has to 

be attended at the patient's own home. At 

the works' surgery a vast amount of some- 

what rough-and-ready doctoring is carried 

on; and I remember being infinitely 

amused, when staying at the doctor's 

house, to see a row of oolliers, squatting 

on their haunches (the usu^ " at eaae " ■
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mttitnde of pitmen) miting to be bled. 

They b&d always been accastomed to be 

bled at a oeitain time of the year, and 

altihongh mj friend Ubonred hard to sbow 

-them the abeardily of the practice, it was 

all to no good. Bled they would be, and 

bled they were; and not all the talking 
of the doctor wonld convince them of the 

nselessneea of this cnstom. Another 

B({n&d was grimly waiting to hare their 

taetb taken ont, each man or boy march- 

ing np to the chur of torture with a sort 

of proud oonBcionaneBs that the eyes of 

the ^rorld were npon him, and that he 

-would be a hero, or deepised, according to 
the measure of his endurance. It was 

almoBt as nerrons work for the operator 

aa for the patient, as the criticiams on 

his performance were given withont the 

sli^iteat regard to his feelings, and a 

qiLick, steady tooth-drawer gained infinite 

kndoa, and stamped himself in tbe minds of 

the bystanders as a man of genins. Half 

the children in the place came for plaster, 

irhich vraa given withont stint to all ap- 

plieanta, althongh, aa the doctor patheti- 

cally observed, he knew that most of it 

irent to mend the windows, or as a ready 

m&terial for lighting fires. Some of the 

professional conversations were fnnny 

enoogfa. " Well, Mrs, Morgan," eaid the 

doctor, " how is your boy this morning P " 

" Well, to be snre, sir, he be not a bit 

better whatever." " Did yoa pnt the 

mustard-plaster on his chest, aa I or- 

dered P" "Well, 'deed to goodness, doc- 

tor, I did not then, for tlie bachkin was 

afivd-, bat I did mix the mustard np 

with a lot of beef, and I did make him 

eat it, whatever." ■

A compnlsoi7 accident fnnd is estab- 
lished at most of the works for the benefit 

of thoee who are temporariljr disabled — a 
meet excellent provision, withont which 

the wives and children wonld oome badly 
off. The South Welsh workman is not 

one whit more provident than his fellows 

in other parte of the kingdom ; no matter 

what are his wages, the chances are that, 

»itat being down with a broken leg for a 

fortnight, he comes npon the parish for aid. 

People were rather scandalised, dnring the 

late high prices for coal, at hearing that 

colliers diank champagne ; but from my 

experience of the way in which many of 

them lived, I should say that snch instances 

of extravagance were perfectly credible. I 

have myself gone into oott^es at break- 

fast time, and found the family making a 

first-rate meal of coSee, ham and eggs, ■

and mnfBns ; and I remember also being 

in a fishmonger's shop at Newport, when 

my eye lighted on a fine piece of salmon. 

Not being a collier or a fomaceman, I 
could not afford such dainties at three 

shillings a pound; but, before I left the 

shop, one of these millionaireB came in 

with his son, had the fish weighed, paid 

his guinea, and carried it off in triumph 

for his supper ! And yet if this Luoullna 

met with an accident tho next week, the 
chances are that his wife would be clamour- 

ing at the door of the relieving-officer. In 

the days of which I am writing, the truck- 
shop had a good deal to do with this un- 

healthy state of things ; and even now, 

although truck is illegal, I fear ihat the 
workman is not free from its influence. 

The company's shop had a great advantage 

over all others, as the men were pud 

through its agency, and very frequently 

paid in kind. Few colliers — or rather few 

colliers' wives — could stand the temptation 

of having indefinite supplies without the 

necessity of present payment; and they 

never reflected that, as their own money 

filtered to them throngh the shopkeeper, 

he pcMsessed an absolute certain^ of pay- 
ing himself on his own terms, liuuiy men 

have made large fortunes ont of these 

shops, and are now colliery proprietors on 

their own account, justices of the peace, 

and what-not; but I have no hesitation in 

saying that the "company" shops, as 

a TUM, were hotbeds of extortion and 

ating. Hera is a sample of the way 

which it was done. Tobacco was, 

and perhaps still is, a frequent circu- 

lating medium, like the cowrie-shells of 

the savages. The workman bought a 

pound on tick at the shop at a bieh 

price ; the pound, as I have been credimy 

informed, lutving first been divided into 

five quarters. He would then take the 

tobacco to the public-house, and exchange 

it (at a considerable loss) for bad beOT. 

When the publican had accumulated a 

good stock, he would take it back to the 

shop, and resell it to the shopkeeper, of 

conne making a second profit ; while 

the workman lost on every point of the 

transaction. It would be an interesting 

problem to find out. how much money was 

turned over by the pound of tobacco 

before it was erentnaliy smoked. I re- 

member being present at a police-conit, 

at which one of the magistrates, who, 

although he had become a great man, was 
Btiil interested in the. company's shop, 

fined a petty huckster for short wnght. ■

D,. .zH.^Coo'^lc ■
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She paid t}ie fine ; bat took her reTe&ge 

by qnietly remarking, " 'Deed to goodneas, 

iix. J., uiat laat potmd of bacon that I 

did bny of you ma abort, too ! " ■

There is one point in wbicb tiie Sonth 

Welab workmen oontraet most favoarably 

with thoBe in otber distaricts, or of other 

tntdee — and that ia, in iho inunnnity from 

seriooB crime. The petty sessions have 

plenty to do in the way of "dmnk 

and disorderiy," small larcenies, assanlte, 

Itonaehold qnarrels, and cases of lovers 

who have lored " not wisely bnt too 

well," bat of reeJ premeditated crimes 

tiiere aire rery few; and considering the 

extent and wildness of the distriot, and 

the comparatively small body of police 

that keep order, it speaks Toltunes for the 

naliTO loTO of peace and order. In times 

of excitement, it ia trae ttiat there hare 

been serioos riota, sach as those of Merthyr 

Tydril, about ^ty years ago, and the 

Chartist riots of more recent dstte ; but, as 

a rale, nearly all the Webh exoitement 

evaporates in talk, and it requires a good 

deal of continnoaa prompting to keep 

np Welsh revenge to high-anger mark. 

Lideed, the strike of 18?^ and I believe 

also the present one, wonld have soon 

ended, if the men had been allowed to 

have their own way. Bnt this ia jast 

what the agitators take ^ao not to let 

tbem have ; and to those who are nnac- 

qnainted with the moral cowardice of the 

British workman in general, and of the 

Sonth Welsh collier in particular, it 

would appear a perfect enigma how some 

haU-docen glib-tongued stump orators, 

strangers to the oountry, keep a hold for 

so many months over a hundred thousand 

operatives. The latter recognise the folly 

of it, and yet dare not protest either 

verbally or actiTely ; and I remember, when 

paying a visit in 1873 to my old district, 

meeting a couple of ooUierB "at play," 

with Sunday ooala on and disconecdato 

faces. " WeU, John Williams," quoth I, 

"I suppose this is the eld stwy, ebP" 

"Indeed yes, master," was the answer. 

"We are tite sante silly fools that we 

always were." STo doubt many of the 

men by whose blind obstinacy the present 

unhappy stato of things in South Wales 

has been brought about, are beginning to 
take John Williams's view of the case — and 

will, in all probability, bare it pat still 

wore forcibly to them, when they have 

succeeded in mining the trade of the 

district beyond recovery, as they seem to 

be in a tair way of doing. ■

CONCERNING THE NOSE. ■

A. YOUSQ gen^eman of Nnrembni^, who 

had wooed and won, and wanted to wed 

the fair daughter of a wealthy burgher, 

deemed it advisable to pop the question to 

papa by proxy, and found a mutual friend 

willing to act for him. Knowing the 

lover's circumstances, that shrewd indi- 

vidual said, ere be went on his mission, 

" I will give you twenty thousuid dollars 

for your nose, if you will allow iim to out 
it off!" "Not for the world!" was the 

reply. As the go-between anticipated, the 

lady's father raised no ofageotion to her 

suitor, bat simply inquired as to his means. 

"Well," said the wily ambassador, "he 

has not any landed property, nor much 

ready- mtmey at his oommand, but he 

posaesBOB a jewel for which, to my know- 
ledge, lie has refused twenty Uioasand 

dollars." A& onsuspioioua as au If.P. 

ambitions of a profititble directorship, the 

old genUeman closed with Uie offer of the 

oily-tongued promoter of matrimony, and 
found himself saddled with a son<in-law 

whose nose was his only fortune. ■

Had the 'cate friend of the fond pair 

been in earnest, and made his strange bid 

in the open market, he would hardly have 

obtained the moet insignificant of snubs 

for his money. No man or woman would 

willingly part with ibe moat prominent 

of the features — the one that gives cha~ 

racter to the rest, and makes or mars the 

beauty of the human conntonance. Artisto 

generally hold, with Sir Joshiu Beynolds, 

that the Qredan is the only perfect nose, 

the straight - ridged form being more 

beautiful than the concave, convex, or 

any other insular shape. The author of 

Notes on Noses, on the oontrary, awards 

preoedence to the aquiline, royal, or 

Boman nose, as being a aure indicatlim of 

an enei^^c, resolute, ruling mind; and 

cites in proof (be names of Julius Csesar, 

Canute, Charles the FifUi, Edward tba 

First, Robert Brace, Wallace, Columbus, 

Pisarro, Drake, William the Third, Conde, 

Loyola, Elisabeth of England, Waehing- 

tos, and Wellington. He tells us that 

astuteness and oiaft, refinement of charac- 

ter, and love of art and literature, are the 

charaeteristics of Qrecian-nosed folks ; but 

we are not aware that Milton, Fetrarcb, 

Spenser, Booeaocio, BaSaelle, Claode, 

Bubens, Titian, Munllo, Ganova, Addison, 

Shelley, Erasmus, Voltaire, and Byron 

were rema rk aMe for craftiness, however 

truly set down as lovers of literature and ■
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art AlexKnder the Oreet, Gonstantme, 

WolBey, Bichelieo, Ximenes, Lorenzo 

d«' Uedici, Baleigh, PbiHp Sidney, and 

Napoteon, owned Lyivid noses, neither 

Bonua nor Qreeian, bnt something be- 
twoen the two. The iride-oostriled nose 

betokens strong powers of Uwnffht and a 

lore for serioas meditations; Bacon, Shake- 

spvLFO, Iinther, WreHffe, Otomwell, Ho- 

gvSt, FrsnUin, Johnson, and (^lileo 

iemg a few of the famona "tx^tatiTe- 

nosed" ones. Te^wsian, Oorregfiio, and 

Al^■Ja Smitli, odd as the conjunction 

aeema, were mm of the same mental type, 

poaueoniug deep insight into character, sjid 

a facsl^ for tmning that insight to pro- 

fitable account, or their hawk-noses were 

&be physiognomical beacaos. Oertsinly 

it woold be unsafe always to jn^e of a 

mu by his noee. Snvaroff, for instance, 

BDaroelV comes in the category of weak- 

minded mot, although he wore as veritable 

a sitnb as James the First, Bichard Grom' 

wdl, and EoBcinsko. Even if there be an 
art to find the mind's oonstraction in the 

Bose, there are so many mongrel organs 

aboat, that it must perurce be one of bnt 

limited application, and scarcely mate 

halpfnl thkn the adrice of the wise man, 

who, professing to furnish ladies with in- 

sbnetions as to (loosing their hnsbanda, 

sayB, " I wonld reoonunend a nose neither 

too long nor too short, neither too low nor 

too high, neither too thick nor too thin, 
with nostrils neither too wide nor too ■

If the beanty of a Boee dmends upon its 

siHkpe, ita power is regotated by its length, 

friricfa onght never to be lees than one- 

third of the profile, measured from the 

TOotB of the hair to the tip of the ehiit. 

Sbonld it exceed that proportion, so much 

tho better ; for we are SBfiDred that when- 

«T«r two persons, tbe one having a large 

nose and the other a small one, oome into 

Mflisian, the latter most yield, unless it 

is of the feminine gender and takes a 

Mihwitiiil turn ; then, perhaps, the little 

nose may conqnor, by possessing impn- 

denoo alone. Napolecm had a preradice 

fur long-nosed men, on tiie gronna titat 

tbair breathing was bold and free, and 

Oeir Inwn, limge, and heart, in conse- 

qnvBoe, cool and clear. But there are 

disadvantages attached to an over allow- 

■aoe (rf noee. Probably Wilson, the 

paonter, did sot feel gntefol to Hatare 

wken street-boys salated him as Nosey; 
•ad the Oreek who corUd not hear hie own 

■iiiiiisii, and the Bonum who was asked to ■

place his nose opposite the snn, and open 

his month to expose his tremendons teeth, 

that he might serve passetB-by for a enn- 

dial, wonld both have gladly, had it 

been possible, shorn the obtrnsive organs 

of their unfair proportions. Such well- 

provided gentlemen as these would have 

been qnaliGed for the membership of the 

Ugly Club, one of the mles of that society 

running, "If the quantity of any man's 

noae be eminently mis calculated, whether 

as to the length or breadth, he shall have 

a ^net pretenoe to be elected." Under a 
strict interpretation of that clanse, to a, 

man with no nose at all a seat among the 

nglies would have been as unattainable as 

the chair of the Doge of Venice. Perhaps 

it was a knowledge of this that impelled 

an eccentric gentleman to invite every 
noseless man he met in the street to dine 

at a Covent Garden tavern, upon a certain 

day. When the strange company assembled 

for the first time, they gazed at each other 

in silent wonder; nntil one of them, 

gianoing at the well-spread table, observed 

that, though there was not a noee in the 

room, every one present had a month, 

which, under the circamstances, seemed to 

be the more nsefnl of the two. Upon this 

the company proceeded to discnsa the 

good cheer provided, subject to bnt one 

condition, that taij gentleman pntting his 

noM into his glass forfeited a quart of 

wine. Once every month did this odd 

society meet, at the expense of their ' 

benevolent entertainer; but it was not > 

destined to exist long. Ere the No Nose ] 

Club had enjoyed a year of life, the | 

blunder died, and the club with him. ■

It was said of old, it is not given to 

every one to have a nose. If our eyes did 

not teach us the contrary, we should be 

justified in beliering that Nature, after 

trying her prentioe hand on man, dis- 

covered noMs were inelegant BUperfiuittes, 

and BO, when nmking the lasses, gave them 

none at oU. Although ■

NoBSB EU'e alirajs toached wlien lips HS kisfflo^, _ 
And who wonld cars to kbs where nose was musing t ■

Gnpid has ever ignored the existence of 

a feminine noae. A smooth brow, a 

rosy cheek, a ooca.1 lip, a svan-liko neck, 

a Wight eye, a white hand, a taper 

waist, a neat foot, a dainty ankle ; each 
has suf&ced alone to ensnare the heart 

of man ; bnt where is he who will own 

himself captivated by a nose P An old i 

writer upon the etiqnotto of courtship in- 
etmoiii flie would-be wooer that he must ■
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Msnn the ladj he wonld win, that bar 

brow is a smooth milkj galaxia, wherem 

Love sitteth in triumph to dischai^ his 

artillery; that her tresses are golden 

ensigns of love ; her eyes, loadstones of 

aSection, shedding a firmament of light; 

her lipB, an altar where the he^i is ofrerod 

for sacrifice; and liken her cheeks to 

Panic apples, and her voice to the nestem 

wind gladdening Ai»bian shores. Bat he 

has not one compliment to spare for the 

nose ; that is left oat in the cold, as if to 

remind a lady she possessed such a feature 

were an offence of asdeep a dye as to remem- 

ber that a Qoeen of Spain had lags. One 

lover boasted of having indited a hundred 

Bonneia to his mistrees's eyebrows; another 

wrote a long string of verses npon a hair 

from his lady-love's eyelasli ; but, with the 

exception of the entfansiastk aathor of the 
lines — ■

never did lover honour his sweetheart's 

nasal organ with so mnch as a couplet. 

Poets, too, give the go-by to that necessaiy 

appendage to a bwatiful face. Dndas 

Phidian organ ; Lynette's, " tip-tilted like 

the petal of a fiower;" and Kosial's, 

"directed straight even ss line," are the 

only noses belonging to poetic heroines we 
can call to mind. It is true the learned ■

of one of the ladies ii ■ spUy- ■

bot then Holyday was not a poet ; only a 

pedant, whose dalness disgnsted his 

pedant sovereign, for it is recorded — ■

At Cbmt Chtircb Harrioge, done before the Hug i 
liost tbat those uutea Bhonld want an oftering, 
ThB king hinudf did offer — what, I pr»y ? 
Ha offered twice or thrioe — to go am;. ■

The LadyOlivia, giving thsfalseOeeario 

an inventory of her charms, enomerates 

two lipa indifferent red, two grey eyes 

with lids, a neck, and a chin; bnt con- 

temptnonsly includes heit nose in an "and 

so forth." This feature is the only one 

the sex leaves to itself, neither attempting 
to improve it or to set it off with orna- 

ments. The dark-eyed damsels of ancient 

Israel indeed wore jewels in their noses ; 

bnt, as a rule, the ladies have decHned to 
decorate them. ■

When > kdf od her faw 
Stiokiiig-pluter oied to plao«, 
Ai aa onumant and gnce, 

she never wasted a solitary patch upon her ■

now ; and those womm of the period who, 

in the hope of making themselves beautiful 

for an evening, if not for ever, do not 

hesitate at loading their heads with more 
hair than STature has licensed them to 

oarry, while pencilling their eyebrows, 

giving artificial lustre to their eyes, and 
artificial lilies and roses to their cheeks, 

leave their noses untouched by art, and 

throw no half-guineas away on mat^iiues 

warranted to convert the most iU-shaped 

of noses into absolute perfection. ■

Men feel towards their noses maoh as 

Verbruggen the actor did towards his 

pretty wife, for whom he owed nothing, 

although prompt to resent any affront 

offered to her. An insult to his nose, 

oonseqaent npon his telling his princely 

master to pall off his boots for him, drove 

De Comines from Burgundy to France, 

to revenge the unfoi^tten injury years 

afterwards by pilloiying his first patron in 

his Memoirs. Many a man has had the 

satisfaction of being shot for pulling 

another's nose, or for having his own 

served the same way, that being at one 

time, and not so very long ago, the 

approved manner of insulting a man. X 

corresjiondent of the Spectator, preying 

for a redress of the grievanoe, writes : "1 

do not wear a sword, but I often divert 

myself at the theatre, where I frequently 

see a set of fellows pull plain people by 

the nose. I was in the pit the other night 

when it was very much crowded. A 

gentleman leaning upon me very heavily, 

I, very civilly, requested him to remove 

hiB hand, for which he pulled me by the 

nose. I would not resent it in so public a 

place, because 1 was unwilling to create a 

disturbance; bnt I have since reflected 

upon it as a thing that is unmanly and 

disgenerouB, renders the aose-pnller ooiona, 

and makes the person pulled by the nose 

look little and contemptible." ■

Nose- wringing was I^ enough, bnt nose- 

slitting was something a great deal worse. 

Pepys's patron, Sir William CoventaT', 

hearing that Killigrew purposed bring- 

ing him upon the stage, gave that in- 

corrigible joker warning that, if he dared 

to do so, or if any of his actors offered 

anything like a representation of him, he 

should not trouble himself to complain to 

the Lord Chamberlain, nor content him- 

self, as Sir Charles Sedley had done, with 

getting him a beating, but would cause 

his nose to be slit. Struigely enoagh, 

some nine months afterwards. Sir William's 

nephew, Sir John Coventry, while on his ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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my home front the tsTem at wfaiofa. he 

Bsnallj Bnpped, was wajlaid near Saffolk- 

Btraet bj twentj of HIb Hajestr's goarda, 

oommanded b; Sir Thomas SandB, and 

the Bon of the Earl of lochiqain. Snatch- 

ing a flambeau from his serTant's hand. 

Sir John drev hU sword, and placing 

his back to £he mil, fonght against 

odds like a brave gentleman. He enc* 

oeeded in disabling O'Brien and one or 

tiro more of the militur gang; bnt, at 

last, losing his weapons, he was thrown to 

the giound, and there left by his cowardly 

■BBBAlants, bnt not till thej had cat his 

nose to the bone. Tins outrage was 

Chajdes the Second's revenge upon Sir 

John for having asked, when the Court 

party in the House of Commons o^^Kued 

a playhouse tax, on the ground that the 

players were the king's servanta, and 

p^rt of his pleasure, whether the king's 

pleaaore 1^ among the men or women 
that acted P The deed was worthy of the 

monarch who instigated it; and Marvel 

oelebrated the attacking of one_man by a 

tn>op of horae in the linea — ■

WUle Uie Ein^ of Tnnoe, wiUi powerf al BTms, 
Qnsa ill hii nai^tboon ftniig* slaniu i 
We, in oar gloriow baoohinali, diipoM 
Tbe hnoibln' faU of » -debdntt dom. . . 
lit t^i* miwt mak« (rBiicn frnat in iton, 
And add noi« bMOM to SMtd*** foroiw glory. 

The immediate reeolts ai the scandalous 

bnainens was the pasaing of the so-called 

" Coventry Act," baniahmg the principals 

in tiie affair, and declaring them incapable 

of receiving the royal pardon ; while order- 

ing that hniceforth the catting, maiming, 

or diaGgnring of any man should be 

counted felony, without benefit of clergy, 

■md puntshed with death. The Mohocks 

■eem to have forgotten the existence of 

this law, or, if th^ remembered it, set it 

at defiance with impnni^. It remained 
on the statute-book until 1828, when it 

was repealed, without any adequate pnnish- 

ment being provided for offences of the 

■art ; so that, even now, one cannot take 

mp a newspaper without being tonght 

thstt, in the eye of the law, the maimmg 

and disGgnring of man or woman is a 

venial offence, oompared to the snatching 

of a till or the picking of a pocket. ■

The noee can bcwst one prerog) 

entirely ito own — that of bringing a bless- 

ing upon its owner's head. Eow it comes 

by this honourable dtstinotion is a mystery, 

none the easier of solution by reason of 

the custom of blessing a sneezer being 

pretty well umversal. Aooording to one 

tradition, the practice arose in the pontifi- ■

cate of Gregory the Great, when Bome 

was scon^^ by a plag^ peculiar for 

mstant death following upon a sneese, 

" whereof it grew into a custom that they 

who were present when any man sneexed 

should say, ' God bless you ! ' " This story 

must have been apionsinventionto disguise 

the heathenish origin of the odd oustom, 

which was famiHa-i- -Ut Romans long before 

they had any acquaintance with Popes. 

They, in all likelihood, mere^ imitated the 
Greeks. Boss, taking the cue &om Aristotle, 

says the Greeks worshipped the head in ster- 

nutation, as being a divine part, the seat of 

the senses and cogitation. He assures ns 
"Fromethens was the first that wished 

well to the sneezer, when the man, whiob 

he had made of day, fell into a fit of ster- 

nutation upon the approach of that celestial 
fire which he stole from the sun." But if 

the' rabbins are to be believed, sneezing 

heralded death rather than life ; for they 

taught that men in the old, old days only 

sneezed once in their lives, and then died 

of the shock to the system j until Jacob, 

by his prayers, obtained a more meroif qI 

dispensation, conditionally upon the act of 

Bueesing being followed with a " God bless 

you!" whereupon all the prinoes of the 

earth commended their subjects to let a 

benediction ever wait upon a sneeze. ■

Ancient Hindu etic|uette prescribed au 

interchange of blessings. Mr. Childers, 

in N^otes and Queries, thns translates a 

passage in the Baddhist Scriptnres: — 

"One day, Buddha, while seated in the 

midst of a large congregation of disciples, 

to whom he was preaching the law, 

cbanoed to sneeze. Therenpon the priests 

eaclaiming, May the Blessed Lord live ! 

May the Welcome One live ! made a loud 

noise, and serionsly interrupted the dis- 

course. Aooordingly, Buddha addressed 

them as follows : Tell me, priests, when 

a person sneezes, if the bystanders say. 

May you live, will be live the longer or die 

the sooner for it? Certainly not, Lord. 

Then, priests, if any one sneezes you aro 

not to say to him, May you live; and if 

any of you ehalt say it, let him be gnilty 

of a transgression. From that time forth, 

when the priests sneezed, and the l^- 

standers exclaimed. May you live, sirs; 

the priests, fearful of transgressing, held 

their peace. People took oSence at this. 

What, said they, do these priestly sons 

of SiJtya mean by not uttering a word 

when we say, May yon live, sirs P The 
matter came to Buddha's ears. Priests, 

said he, the laymen are the corner- ■
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stone of the chnrab ; when btjioeiL a»y, 

May joa lire, airs ! I give mj saaction to 

joiir repljing, Loi^f life to yon .' Buddha 

ms not disf^ed to lose duoiples by run- 

ning counter to their snperatiticHt ; ao the 

belaying Hindu still loou npon a sneese 

4B something poortentons, and will panse 
in his devotions if he chances to sni 

and after touching his forehead, noae, chin, 

and cheeks with tha tips of his fingers, 

begin his prayers again. In the hmd of 

the Caciques, Bneeeera used to be saluted 

with, Uaj the sun gu^rd yon! May the 

snn protect yon ! and whererer 

custom prerailed the formula obeerred 

vaa almost identical, and plainly origi- 
nated in some fancied connection of 

sneezing and death." ■

Superstition BSTor yet was consistent. 

It is, therefore, not surprising that the 

Greeks welcomed a aneexe as a lucky 
omen when it made itself heard between 

midnight and mom; and the Romans hailed 

one with joy, provided it was a sneeae to 

the right. But if the notions of some good 

folks be correct, a sneeae in any direction 

ought to be acceptable, since it proves the 

sneezer is in full posBession of his wits, 

for no idiot can, the^ say, sneese under 
any provocation. If it be so, it is well, for 

an idiot might take the old writer to be 
serious who advises — ■

When yon would sneece, Btrugbt tora yxmraeU auto ■

JOTT ndgbbonr'a face, 
As for nj paii, wbarda to saeese, I knoH no Ettei ■

It le an order, when yoa bumis good mm will pray ■

Murk him that doth >o, for I think he ii your friend ■

And Uukt your friend miiy iaaw who snoexea, and ■
ma; for yon [oay, 

Ba enre joa not forget to meeze full !■ his face ■
alway. 

Bat when thoa haveet another meeie, although he ■
be thy hther, 

Say not, Qod bleae him; bat choak np, or aome ■

CURIOUS OLD CHINA. ■

IN THREi: PABT8. PAST lU. ■

A PKOFOOND stody of the history of 

Oriental porcelain induces the conviction 
that we are indebted to China itself for 

the mania for ooUeoting CTookeiy. Before 
poroelain was either made or collected in 

Europe, immense sums were paid hy 

Chinese oonnmsseurs for choice speci- 

mens of ancient luake. It may be pre- 

mised that the manufacture of porcelain 
in China consists of two blanches — the 

production of new varieties of form and 

colour, and the imitation of the ancient ■

of take empire. The latter is 
one of the results of minnte subdivision of 

labour — of one man being em^doyed to 

paint a tree, anothar a flower, a third a 

dragon, and so on. The im.itation system 

is in Itself ancient. The iUongolian dynsafr^ 

imitated the wares of the Boi^, the Ming 

those of the Mongolian and ponoeding 
dynasties, and their porcelabiwas in itstnm 

reproduced by their snocessors. Tsritable 

ancient poroeuun is so highly esteemed by 

the Chinese, that fine specimens have been 

reshipped in England for sale in Chiaa, 

where they fetch h^hor prioes thut titer 

have, until just recently, fetched here. It 
is recorded that the Frinoess de Tsude- 

mont sold her valuaUe collectian of cniioos 

poroelain to a china marohant, who rasttoed 

the choice pieces to tbeir native oountry, 

at a jwofit of some two or three hnndied 

per cent. Other poroelaia than that origi- 

nally made in China is now exported to 

that grateful country by western barfoa* 

rians. A certain variety called C^ladm 

was and is highly prized by tiie Celeetiafa. 

Its peculiarity oonsiats in the cobtirs beiog 

mixed with the glaee and burnt in at the 

first firing. Tiie term Celadon was <^igt- 

nally applied to the soft sea-green colour 

npon pieces of old Oriental jiercelun, which 
Domnmnd a very high pnce ; and, in the 

of the now linhionsble oolonr for silks 

and oaahmeiea, reiuinfl its meaning as de- 

noting a colour i»dy ; but in France it has 

been eztsoded to all poroelain of whatever 
colour raaHnfaotnred in tbpe manner de- 

scribed above. Strictly speaking, C^adon 

is a prtqwr name borne I7 the gloomy 

shepherd in the <Ai romance of Astr6e. 

By the caprioe of the ladies of the court, 

the name of the lugubrious G^ladoc was 

attached to the sea^reea colour which 

then, as now, vras greatly in fashion. 

Old sea-grerai — the original Celadon — is 

veiy^ rare and of great antiquity. The 
Chinese believe it to be at least a 

thousand years old, and pay for it in 

proportion, "in which connectkm" I may 

cite a curious instaace of ibe operatitm 

of the laws of snpply- and demutd. Mr. 

Fortune, an English soittitific author and 
a well-known collector ot real china — who 

sold off his oollections in 1857, 1859, and 
ISeO-^ORned them in China itaelf. The 

sales raentianed created the greatest ex- 

citeuMnt among bothoolleot(»s and maun- 

factureis, as presenting examples of colour 

and glaae reaoarkabU for their beauty aad 

brilliancy — the art of producing whi(& has 

long since been lost, eveu in China itsdif. ■
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that the rerival of taate in 

&votir of Chinese porcel&in had not then 

Bet in, ihe prices reaUsed were handsome, 

ao great waa the confidence felt in the 

aathentiei^ of speciroeas which had passed 
through Mr. Fortone's handa. Nererthe- 

lesB, this skilled expert ma deceivad as to 

the geauixteneBfi of some of his acqiuBitions ; 
certain Celadon botUes manufactured in 

France for the Chinee market, and which 

had. fonnd their way into the interior, 

being inclnded in his collection. ■

Mr. Fortune gives a highly interes^ng 
account of his visit to a native china- 

maniac, who led him from room to room, 

and pointed out a coUecticm which was 

enoDgh to make «ie*B " month water ! " 

" He showed me many exqoisite bits of 

C f ao k le of various colours — gr^, red, 

torquoise, cream, pale yellow, and, indeed, 

of rimost eveiy shade. One vase I 

admired much was about two feet high, 

of a deep Hue colour, and covered 

with figures and ornaments in gold i 

another of the same height, white ground, 

with figures and trees in black, yellow, 

and green — rare and Iwight colours lost 

BOW to Chinese art, and never known in 

any other part of the world. Taking the 

collection as a whole, it was the finest I 

bad ever oeeu, and was a real izeat to me. 

While the Chinese are indiSeient about 

the ancient works of art of foreign coun- 

tries, they are passionately fond of their 

own. And well they may be, for not 

only are many of their ancient vases ex- 

quisite Bpecimisns of art, but they ue also 

lamptes of an art which appears to have 

long passed from among Uieco. All my 
reerarches tnided to show that Uie art had 

been lost; and indeed it must be BO, other- 

wioe the high priees which these beau- 

tifal tbmgs command would be sore, in a 

eoan^ like China, to produce them." ■

At Peking, Mr. Fortune found the street 

Loo-le-changa sort of compound ef Pater- 

BORtor-row, Wardonr-street, and Hanway- 

ymrd. Here "the gTeiU«r part of the 

ponelain is of the Eien-lnng period, and 

aHboo^ not ancient, is very far superior 

to the porcelain made in China at the 

pr o a o w t day. According to the Chinese, 

that emperor was a great patron of the arts, 

and tried to copy and imitate theprodnction 

of ato ancients. Bat the beautiful prodoo- 

tions of his reign are yet far inferior to those 

Btaanfactored during the dynasty of the 

Uings. Tlie wonderiul and lovely colours 

in turquoise, ruby, apple green, and red 

foond in the ancient specdmens are still ■

ourivalled by anything which has been 

raodnced in more modem times, either in 

China or among the civilised nations of 
the West." While Mr. Fortune was in 

the state of ecstasy indicated, an old man 
called his attention to some beaatifol 

aamplea, "which it was impossible for a 

lover of Oriental porcelain to resist; and 

although he asked hl^h {htcob for them, 
I was obliged to aabmit." Happy victim! 

kissing the rod wielded nnmercifully by 

the " old soldier " of Loo-le-chang ! ■

For many long centuries the only pieces 

of Oriental porcelain which reached 

Europe were brought by the Crusaders, or 

by way of Venice ; but very little of this 

was real china, the larger quantity being 

Persian. The doubling of the Cape i^ 

Good Hope, however, speedily introduced 

Chinese and Japuiese wwce to European 

markets. First the Portnguese, and after- 

wards the Dutch, imported la^ge quanti- 

ties. So e»ly as 1506, Oriental porcelain 

reached England. In that year, Philip of 

Austria and Joan, who had taken the title 

of E^ing and Queen of Castile, were driven 

into Weymouth hv a storm, and were 

hospitably entertamed by Sir Thomas 

Trent^rd, On taking leave, the king 

presented his host with some immense 
deLft-ware dishes and some bowls of 

Oriental china, one of which was enclosed 

in massive silver-gilt of moresque pattem- 

These famous cups are now in the posses> 

slon of Mr. J. B. Trenchard, and are said by 
Marnat to be of blue and white N^ankin. 

Another carious old specuuen is Arch- 

bishop Warham's drinking-bowl of the 

pale sea-gieen thick ware, mounted in 

silver gilt, uid preserved at New College, 

Oxf(»^. Her glorious majesty Qneen 

Elisabeth received many presents of porce- 

lain, most of which were acquired by her 

subjects as incidentals in the plnnder of 

Spanish and Portuguese ships. The famous 

Cavendish was conspicuous among those 

who presented porcelain to the qaeen. 

Early in the seventeenth century, England 

did a trade in poroelain, and in 1631 a 

proclamation was iesaed to restrain the 

excess of the private trading carried on 

by the of&oeis and sailors of the East 

India Company, containing a catalogue <A 
the wares and merchandise allowed to be 

imported, among which are china dishes 

and "purslanes" of all sorts. ■

About the date of ihe Bevolntion, a 

mania for ohina-collecting spread from 

Holland to SaxOny and England. Frede- 

rick Augustus the First, Eleqtor of Saxony ■
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from 1694 to 1733, foatered the ceramic 

art in his own coantry, hy making the 
immense collection of Oriental TSsea in 

the celebrated Japan' palace at Dreeden. 

Thin bnilding was purchased in 1717, and 

a large part of its contents was obtained 
from Holland. Between Frederick William 

the First of Fnissia, and the PbyBicallj 

Strong Aagostna, a cnrioDs ioterchange 

of conrtesies took place. The Pmasian 

contributed twentj-lwo large Taaes, in 
return for which the Elector made over 

to him his finest regimeat of dmgoons — 

or at abont the rate of twenty men per 
china vase. ■

The Dresden collection of Oriental 

porcelain occnpies thirteen rooms. The 
first room contains the famous old red nn- 

^lazed ware of Japan, with raised patterns 

in white, red, and black, and richly gilded. 

In the blue gallery are forty-seren vaseB, 

five feet high, of every shade of the purest 
blue, and others of buff and brown. The 

Japan rooms contain eighty-two large 

Tasee, with white grounds, and green, 

block, red, or blue oruamente, uid also 

models of ships, cats, and monsters of 

every degree of beoeTolent hideoumiesB. 

There is, moreover, a wondrous collection 

of crackle porcelain, and the famons old 

sea green. Eveiy variety of colour is here 

represented, and among the rarest of tite 

rare are three fine pieces of the Imperial 
china — made for the Brother of the Sun 

and Moon alone. These consist of a 

bowl of citron-yellow ground, with black 

drt^ns and nm, and two flat canary- 

yellow bowls with impressed patterns. 

The white ware room contains a large 

collection of figures, odd and monetrons ; 
and there is also a service executed in 

china, by the order of Charles the Fifth, 

for Prince Maurice of Saicony, who was 

his ally from 1536 to 1541, and many 

dessert and tea sets made by order of 

Augustas the Second. ■

In England, the taste 1<^ collecting 

porcelain made rapid progress. Serious 

Mr. John Evelyn speaks lovingly of 
" porselan," and refers to the CTeat collec- 

tion at the king's house at Kensington. 

Eqnally serioua, but not equally gentle, 

Ma^aalay demolishes handsome Mary and 

her pretty china in his usual BledgehMumer 

style : — "Mary had acquired at the Hague 

a taste for the porcelain of China, and 

amused herself by farming at Hampton a 

vast collection of hideous images, and of 

vases on which houses, trees, bridges, and 

mand a r ins wera depicted in ontrt^eoua ■

d^ance of aU the laws of perspective. 

The fashion — a frivolous and inel^ant 
fashion it must be owned — which was thus 

set by the amiable queen, spread fast and 

wide. In a few years almost every great 

house in the kingdom possessed a museum 

of these grotesque baubles. Even states- 

men and generals were not aahuned to 

be judges of teapots and dragons ; and 

satirista long continued to repeat that a 

fine lady valued her mottled green pottery . 

quite as much as she valued her monkey, ' 
and much more than she valued her 

husband." I ■

The stem Puritan is full heavy banded 

to deal with ^gshelt china, and possessing I 

besides the great advantage of knowing i 

nothing either of poroeWn, or of the 

mysterious ky-Iins, and other sacred beaats 

depicted thereon, pounds away remorse- 

lemly. It is amusing to contrast, with Ok 

^nsage just quoted, the language of that 
Spectator whom MacaiUay never tired 

of praising, and whose "light hand" 

would have been upon oocaaion invalu- 

able to him. Macanlay is a true bull in { 
a china shop — smashes everything right 

and left: the Spectator diuntily trwds 

a minuet among the teacnpB. "Every j 
room in my house is furnished witii i 

trophies of her (his wife's) eloquence — | 

rich cabineta, piles of china, japui screens , 

and costly jars ; and if yon were to come 

into my rarlonr, you would fancy youiself 

in an India warehouse. Besides uiis, she 

keeps a squirrel, and I am doubly taxed 

to pay for the china he breaks." ■

In another paper, Addison says that no I 

mansion, posaeBBJng the least claim to | 
fashion or even to superiority, was con- 
sidered furnished without a vast accnmn- 

lation of " loves of uLonstera ; " and, in tiie 

Lover, he writes: "There is no inclina- 

tion in woman that more surprises me t^ian 

this passion for china. When a woman is 

visited with it, it generally takes pOBses- 
sion of her for life. China vessels are 

playthings for women of all ages. An 

old lady of fourscore shall be as bu^ in 

cleaning an Indian mandarin as her great- 

granddaughter is in dressing her baby." 

At a later date the Lounger, speakings 

of a lady afBicted with chinamama, saya 

that in her china-room "were piles of 

plates and dishes, and pyramids of cups 

and saucers, reaching from the floor to 

the ceiling. In one quarter was a rampart 

of tureens and sonp-disbes; in anoUier, 

an embellishment of punch-bowls, candle- 

cups, and porringers. The dark blue of ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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Nankeen -was contrasted with the ancient 

red of Japan ; the production of Dresden 

was opposed to themaimfactnre of Sevres, 

andiheMock-Saxoaof Derby to the Mock' 
TnilwTi of StaSordahire. In tlie ornamental 

porcelain, the eje was completely lost in a 

cliaos of pagodas, waggii^-heaided man- 

darins, and bronses, red lions, golden dogs, 

and fiery dragons." ■

Horace Walpole, of whom it was ■

Clmu'B the paaioQ of bia hhiI ; 
A cnV; ftrlaite, a duh, > bowl, 
C&n kmiUe wuliM in his breut, 
Inflame with Joy, or break his re«^- ■

a great chinaman, who Had a jar cracked 

br the shock of an earthquake. The price 

of the jars (a pair) was originally ten 

gnineas ; but, after the accidenl^ he asked 

t^renfey for one of them, beoaose it was the 

onlj jar in Europe that had been crocked 

by an earthqnake. ■

While Walpole was forming his col- 

lection at Straw berry-hilt, ha inspired 
the &unons Kr. Beckford with a noble 

ambition to do likewise ; and the result 

was the magnificent collection at FonthiU, 

where, it was said, was a breakfast service 

of china for every day in the year. Sir 

Jooeph Banks, also, possessed a fine collec- 

tion of Oriental porcelain ; and it is some- 

what remarkable that, since the dispersion 

of the splendid collection formed by Queen 

Charlotie, the greatest oolleotors of pot- 

tery and porcelain hare been of the sterner 

and clumsier sex — Bemal, Sonlages, Solty- 

koff, Sanv^eot, Fonniaine, Fortune, Dmiy 

Fortnum, the late Marquis of Hertford, 

Kng George the Fourth, Beresford Hope, 

H. G. Bolm, Jacquemart, and Barbet de 

Jony. ■

Abont the middle of the last century 

the price of real china was very high ; 
but, SB attention was withdrawn from 

Oriental te European porcelain, the price 
of the former underwent a sensible diiniiio- 

tion. At the famous sale at Strawberry- 

hiU, in 1842, superb specimens of Oriental 

porcelain were sold at prices which, read ■

appear i 

I, of old I ■low. Two small vases, of old sea-green, 

sold for twenty-two ponnds; a pair of dork- 

bine beakers and covers, richly decorated 

with Sowers in relief of same colour, 

forty-two inches high, went for fif^-seven 
pounds ; and a curious old white Orientel 

teapot was actually knocked down for two 

poimdB. At the sale of the Beckford cot- ■

lection better prices were secured, although 

not half BO high as those of the present 

day. The ruby backed plates, which fetched 

throe or four guineas each, realised con- 

siderably more at the Bemal sale a few 

years later. Indeed, from tliis famous sale 

may be dated the reviv^ of ohinamania as 

an epidemic. Boily in tiiis century there 

were collecters, and very great coUeoters, 

bnt they were few and far between, and 

prices were comparatively low; but, so 

soon as nations bought crockery, every 

private person wanted some, and the 

fancy laughed at a hundred years ago 
recurred with increased virulence. Im- 

mense prices ue now given for choice 

specimens. In 1850 and 1860, one bottle 

of elegant form, of imperial yellow ground, 

fetched ninety-five gnineas ; two pairs of 

jars fetched, respectively, four hundred 

and fifty and four hundred and eighty-five 

guineas; a pair of vases brought six 

hundred and forty^gnineas ; and one egg- 

shell plate, with a ruby back, was knocked 

down for twenty-five pounds ! At the sale 
at Ferol, in March, 1863, a diminutive 

ovoid um, about eight inches in height, 

the brim swollen out in a thick cushiony 

edge, entirely enamelled in green camellia 

leaves, with large crackles, fetched forty- 

eight ponnds four shilling. It is now 
part of the collection of M. Barbet de Jouy, 

and would feteh, saith M. Burty, double 

the money. More recently, a carp and ite 

oarplings, enamelled in intense violet, sold 

for one hundred and twenty pounds ; and 

the prices realised at the Dalhonsie and 

other sales strengthen the belief, that the 

rage for Oriental porcelain is increasing 

every day. ■

Abandoning, as utterly hopeless, any 

attempt to de»iribe the work of the various 

provincial factories in China, I will endea- 

vour to distinguish the species of real 

porcelain deemed most worthy of honour. ■

Passing over, then, the ancient blue, 

green, and white, and that famous shade 

of blue said to represent the blue of Heaven 

as it appears between the clouds after rain ; 
the famous blue crackle with veins like 

the roe of fishes ; that with veins like the 

claw of a crab, and other celebrated kinds ; 

I may proceed to say at once that the 

finest period of Chinese porcelain was that 

of the Song, Mongolian, and Ming dynas- 

ties, extending from a.d. 960 to 1647. 

During this period, and for some centuries 

before and after it, an imperial manufactory 

existed at King-te-chin. In the earlier 

part of this peaiod the porcelain was of a ■
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pole blue or rice colour, moon-white, and 

deep green. Violet and white china frac 

prodaced tuiteiior to the fourteenth oentorj, 

when thewhitoMid blue atjle (of which oar 

old frieud the willow pattwn is an example) 

to a great extent snpplanted all otl^ra. 

Now came (1368) the great dynasty of 

Ming, nnder which were prodaced many of 

the treaBnrea moat highly prized by Chinese 

antiqnarieB. Between 1426 and 1135 was 

prodaced the finest porcelain of the Ming 

d^aaty, erery prodoctioa bedng of tiw 

highest artistic valoe. Later on, e^-shell 

china, thinas paper, was made, and foreign 
eobalt was at last introduced into China. 

The fine btae osed at an earlier date — 

possibly arsenite of cobalt — had been lost, 

and the importation of cobalt was hailed 

with delight. IferertheleBs, the Ghineae 

■till ose a natiTe pigment — perhaps silicftte 

of cobalt — besides the pore oobalt, which 

they now derive from England. Simply 

referring to the ingeniooa Mrangement 

(by Messrs. Jaoqnemart and Le Bliuit) of 

Chinese porcelain into grospe, it may be 

well to maice a few rtauika upon the bo- 

called " mo&sters " which occupy ho large 

a space in Oriental decoiation. These 

" monsters " are, in fact, sacred animals. 

To begin with, there is the dragon, of 

which are many apeeiea — the dragon of 

the hesTens, the dragon of the monntains, 

the dragon of tlie sea, dragons with or 

without scales, wings, and horns. A five- 

clawed dmgon is the dynastic aymbcl of the 

emperor uid princes ot the first and second 

class, and fignres npcm the imperial stan- 

dard ; that with foar claws belongs to 
princes of the third and fonrth rank. The 

mandarins have a serpent with four claws. 

Next in importance to the dragon cornea 

the Ky-lin — a creatnre known in Europe 

only as a " grotesqne," or as a " monster." 

His appearance is fnghtfnl ; he is covered 

with scales, is spiky as to bis back, bnt is 

BO gentle a creatore that he swerves in his 

fleetest coarse to avoid touching a worm, 
and is of excellent omen. Hence we meet 

him everywhere, especially as a sUtoette 

perched on the top of a vase. Another 

canons bnt intensely sacred creatsre is 
the dog Fo ; the sacred horse is another odd 

beast, bnt not wilder in his aspect titaa 

the immortal bird Foang-boang — a very 
sprawly eetestaal peacock. ■

An ancient kind of porcelain is the white, 
which is also most bmntifnl from the 

purity of its paste, its whiteness of enamel, 

and brilliancy of polish. There are two 

T&rietieB of this, the pure white and the ■

blnisb white. Mach of this was ezqni- 

dtely Uiin, Mid ita beaatifnl tntnBlacen(7 

was taken advantage of for a species oi 

decoraticm, the art of prodncing which is 

now lost On the pure white vessel being 

filled with liquid, blue fishes and other 

animals becNne visible, which were abso- 

lutely imperceptible when it was empty. 

This effect was produced by enclosing the 

colonred figures between two thin laminse 

of porcelain paste, and reducing the thick- 

ness of the outer side as much as poaaibla 

before the varnish was apidied. Perhaps 
the most beantif ol of all Chinese colours is 

the turquoise blue, the original of the same 

colour in Sevres. It is totally diatinct 

from sky-blue, which is derived from 

oobidt, while turqnoiae is obtained from 

copper, and retains its hue in an artaficial 

light. An equally pure and brilliant colour 
is the violet obtained from oxide of man- 

ganese. The old violet is even more rare 

thjui the turquoise Uue. Both are pre- 

pared in the same manner, the Chinese 

placing the enamel on the pieces in the 

state of biscuit. Specimens of these colouis 

are eagerly sought after. I have before 

r^rred to the price paid for a violet carp, 

and it ts recorded that a violet cat belong- 

ii^; to Madame de Mazarin was sold for 
an incredible sam. ■

The ancient crackle vases date from 

the Song dynasty, &aA are hi^Iy prized 

both in China and Japan. In the latter 

country, three hundred pounds is not 

considered too much to pay for a single 

specimen. The colours are white, grey, 

green, brown, yellow, crimson, and tor- 

qnoise : the last is considered the raraat, 

but those of a rice colour and pais blue 

appear to be the most aacioit. Sometimes 

two or three colours are blended together, 

ao as to resemble marble or agate in its 

veining and colouring. All the^ varieties 
have resulted &om the keen attention of 

workmen, desirous to profit by any slight 

accident. "Observe,' says M. Bnrty, 

the cracks mnning over some of these 

vssea, like the meshes of a fisherman's 

net, in parts marked delicately as the 

back of a trout, wad again regularly as 

the cfaaaael lines of a hooey cake. This 

must necessarily spring from a want of 

ogeneity in the body, and the glaze 

covering the so-called Celadon vases ; the 

nnequal contraction of the body and the 

glaze causing the surface coating to split 
with a thousand little lines. The veined 

mottled colours are caused by jets of 

heat — for the atmosphere of the kiln is so ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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ineaadeseent ttnt yn cannot talk of Same 

— which attack eertus pntiom of the 

eoating of tlie piece, and bj this gnater 

dagcee of beat modify the tone op vAoxa 
of tlie vaaenl demeni irith which it is ■

"Bie blue and white porcelain oommonlj 

«alled Nwikiii, ia held in great esteem 

in the Sast, b«t is not mfficieBtl; mre 

to command high prioea in Eniope. 
More eateemed ara uw enamelled por- 

"flain, corered with the most brilliant 

eoknira, profosely and nehly decorated 

with fiowera, poiacipidlf ihe peony and 

Uie cfaryBanth«n'Bm ; tiie beaatunl groen 

and roee ; tiie charmiBg ruby wmo ; and 

last^ but coi least, the citron-yellow 
waxe. Hade for the exelmive nse of the 

eDiperor, the citron-yellow is exoeosively 

rai^ Tiie coloor is sfariking, from ita 

exqnisite briUiancy and pnri^ ; the paste 
is the duntieet eggebeU. Mr. Muryat 

declares that he "has met witli gennine 

Bpedraens in only two collections — vis,, in 

the Japan palace at I>i>eaden, and at the 
late Mx. Beckford'a. Thoee of the latter 

tnid for theor weight in gold. A qnantity 

of spanooB apecimens of this wan has 

been made at Cfuton, which place being 

tar from the imperial obeerTation, and its 

prodncts chiefly exported, they escaped 

detection. Of thia description were the 

yeUow Bpedmena in the collection of 
H.R.H. the late Dake of Bnaaex." ■

Supposed to be an offset of the Chinese 

ntannfactnre, the porcdaia of Japan haa 
yet a diatanct cmfUfactnr of its own. 

Between Ihe China and Japan workmen 

yawns the great gnlf between rontine and 

mdividaaltty. One ia & production upon 
which innnmer^le hands have left tntoea 

of tiieir skill, the other a distinct creation, 

stamped with a pecnUar talent. In the in- 

exhanstiUe rweiety, and delicionsly eccen- 

tric beauty, of their designs, Japanese 

^rtista excel all others. Abhorring geome- 

teical legolarity of design, instead of plant- 

ing his big bird in the centre of a plate, 

like a tsTem aign, tiie Jajraneee flinga 

him down hapha«ird, straggling from the 

rim into the middle, but always with & 

riiarming and novel effect. This ia the 

explanation of the real yalne of thia style 

of decoration. It never wearies, never 

palla upon the taste, like the hideous 

regularity of the Weat. ■

Great efforts hare been made in Europe 

to imitate Japanese waie, in the first place 

with the simple object of passing it off as 

original. The pieces were made wholesale ■

in Paris, and forwarded to Havre, where 

vessels tondiing on their way home from 

the Indian seas took them and unshipped 

them in Holland, whence, guaranteed 

authentic, they were sent to Paria and sold 

as Oriental porcelain. The imitation ware 

ia far from approaching tiie excellence of 

tiie original, but there is enough of It in 

circalation to jnatify the extreme caution 
of coUectors- There is also another kind 

of Japaneae ware manu^tored to order 

by ihe gross. This, of ooorae, is of no 

atrtistac value, and will bear no compari* 

eon with the beantifal, cunningly-careless 

productions of the Japanese artist, whose 

oolonrs and fignres appear as if they had 

fallen upon his porcelam by accident. ■

In conclusion, I can only remark to 

young collectors, that they shoald adopt 

an exactiy oppoaito line of condact to that 

counselled by Danton. In the place of 

" Audacity, audacity, alwaya audacity," 

they ahoald, when they aee a tomptmg 

piece marked "imperial yellow," "old sea- 

green," or " old Japan," softly murmur, 

"Oaation, caution, tu ways caution." ■

A SILENT WITNESS. ■

BT EDMUND YATB8. ■

BOOK^ra, CHiPTIB V. A CASl TOB THH 
ACCIDENT WAID. ■

Twelve months had passed away since 
Qrace Middleham had received that fare- 

well letter from Anne Stndley which had 
caused so much sorrow both to the writer 

and the recipient; twelve months daring 
which certain events, not without import- 

ance to the principal actors in onr little 

drama, had occurred. The King of Terrors 

had appeared upon the scene and quietiy 
removed one of them. After Anne'a de- 

parture, the good old Fran Professorin, 

growing daOy weaker and weaker, and no 

longer aostained by the real solicitude and 

sympathy which her English attendant 

tukd bestowed upon her, had gradually 

sunk to her rest, and left a kiudly- 

monraed and oft-named blank amongst 

the eeathetic tea circles and the knitting 
coteries of the dear old German town. 

The worthy professor grieved much and 

honeaUy over his wife's death ; the f rac- 

tiouaness and irritaJnility of her latter days 

were forgotten, and he only thought of 
her as in the time when she held to htm 

with loyal devotion, and refnaed to give 

way to the pressure brought to bear upon ■
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her by those who deprecated the idea of 

her aUiftnce with a foreigner, and, above 

kU, with a foreigner who had only his 
brains to look to as a means of snbBiBbenoe. 

The old man felt that, so far as the exercise 

of his profession was concerned, his life 

was at an end ; he had no heart for the 

preparation of his lectures, and the society 

of his comrades of bygone years could not 

compensate bim for the blank desolation 
of his home. If his niece bad remained 

with him it might have been well enough, 

for, almost nuconscionsly, she had woond 

herself round his large and trusting heart, 
and there was no one now left to him in 

the world for whom he had sncU affection; 

but the dreariness of the daily routine in 

the Poppelsdorfer AUee, scarcely support- 

able while Uadame Sturm lived, became 

insufferable after her death ; and, bo soon 

as it was poeaible, Qrace carried out the 
inten^n which her aoat's illness alone 

had induced her to postpone, and took np 

her abode in England. Before parting 

with her unole, with a pTevision of the 

state into which he would probably fall 

when left to himBelf, Qrace had told the 

profeasor that, though she could no longer 

remain with him in Germany, it was her 
earnest wish that their liTee should not be 

divided, and that, should he chooBe to come 

to England, he would always be welcome 
to Bhu« her home. At the time it was 

made, the old man put this oSer aside with 

thanks ; he was in the first access of his 

grief jnat then, and a daily visit to the 

Uttle cemetery outside the town seemed to 

him indispensable ; but in the course of a 

couple of months, when he found that what 
was left of the old association had no 

longer any charm for him, and that he 

was pining for his niece's society, he wrote 

to C^aoe, and receiving in return pressing 

invitation, he broke up his establishment, 

sold his furniture, gave LisbeUi a hand- 

some donation, and with his beloved books 

andpipes started for England. ■

When Qrace Hiddleham decided upon 

establishing herself iu London, it was with 

no idea of recommencing the life which 

she had led, o^ of endeavouring to renew 

theaoquaintauceship which she had formed 

during her first and only season there. The 

glamour of " society," u it had ever existed 

— and it must be allowed that, for a young, 

pretty, and wealthy girl, impressionable 

and much sought after, she had been very 

little fascinated by it — had entirely died 

away. She had fully made up her mind 
that the home iriiich she was about to ■

sense of the word. Her lines would, she 

hoped, be oast in pleasant places ; hut not 

iu any of those which Mrs. Cmtohley, the 

members of the Waddledot family, or their 

friends, were likely to frequent. In this 

view, Qrace had porchaeed a residence in 

Ute neutral ground lying betwe«i Ken- 

sington and Bayswater, which has, as yet, 

not fallen into the hands of any enter- 

prising builder, and which, dotted here 
and titare with a few well-built, costly 

villas, yet contains within itself a suffi- 

ciency of open garden-ground to allow a 

man, of even small imaginative powers, to 

forget that he is within four miles of the 

roar and bustle of the Strand, In ma ki n g 

this selection, Qrace was influenced by the 

fact, not merely that she would be beyond 

the sight and sound of those with whom 

she had formerly lived, and whose habite, 

occupations, and aubjecia of discourse 

would now have been inexpressibly weary- 

ing and distasteful to her, but that she 

should be enabled to enjoy a certain 
amount of fresh air, to whioh she had 

grown aocnstomed, and a more than <xt- 

t(un amount of independence, which had 

become a necessity to her. For, while 

abjuring the balls and set dinners, the 

daily park and promenade, and all the set 

and not-to-be-pretermitted duties which 
fashion prescribes, Qrace had no idea 

of lapsing into solitude, or of denying 

herself a great deal of enjoyment in her 

own way. During her short regime at 

Eaton-plaoe she had made the acquaint- 

ance of sever^ men distinguished in 

letters and art, who combined a love for 

their profession with a tasto for aooiety. 
Is it that the Bohemian life immortalised 

in the Xewcomes no longer exists? or 

that, having slipped ont of it with the pro- 

gress of years, one is apt to imagine of it, 

as of all other things, that they most have 
perished of inanition when we deserted 

them ? Doubtless, thoroughly happy days 

are still spent at Bosherville, and rockets 

shoot up before the eyes of admiring 

thousands at Cremome, though it seems 

impossible to believe it. Very probably 
the successors of Dick Tinto and John 

James Ridley are stiU unshorn and un- 

kempt, giving to the wearing of velvet 

coats, the smoking of brier-root pipes, the 

drinking of pots of beer, the frequenting 

of some new " haunts," where the floor is 

still sanded, the conversation atill bristling 

with allosions to Brown's three- voler, which 

was "slated;" Jones's faroe, whitdi was 

"goosed;" or Robinson's piotura, whioh ■
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tlie origiutl Bichard mnd J. J. of early 

days know this kind of life no longer ; 

ihey wear elegant dothee and trim beards, 

and wosti tbemselvee rt^pilarly; they in- 

habit lovely yilks in Camden Hill or St. 

John's Wood, and hare handsome stndios 

in squares which are anything hnt Fitxroy ; 
while tkeir names are to be foond in the 

newspapers at the fag-end of the list of 

bshionables at a docoees's leoeption, and 

tlieir talk is of Shakespeare and tbemnsioal- ■

A yonng I&dy with ample meuis has no 

difficnity, in London, in eniting herself with 

saah society as she chooses, and when 

Qiace had once settled down, with her 

nncle for her companion, it was an easy 

matter to renew the acquaintance of her 

Hterary and artistic friends of former days, 

and throogh them tiie circle rapidly spread. 

" T^ented people," as they are oalled by 

the gentilities, who are accustomed to 

r^iard them wiUi a half-enyions, half- ■

ot good living, of whioh 

th^ are the more appieciatiTe, as the 

Tiands and wines on which the said genti- 

lities nsnally regale their lions are generally 

but moderate in qnaUty. Miss Middle- 

ham'a table was plentifully aapplied, and 

with the best of everything ; and there was 
a pleasant Bohemiamsm about the eetablish- 
ment — the Bohemianism of cleanliness and 

respectability, as distinguished from that of 

dirt and indecorum — a liberty which never 

slipped into licence, an inunnnity from 

i»nventional role which was nerer por- 
mitied to become too lax or too revoln- 

tionary, and which harmonised entirely 
with &e tastee of the visitors. To the 

" Hermitsge " — for such was, on the 

Incna a non Inoendo principle, the name 
of the -villa — came men celebrated in 

all the Tarioos walks of literature and 

art. Tcavellers and men of science, rarely 

looked npon by ordinary mortals save at 

tbo gaUierings of the Geographical or 

Boyal Societies, were fonnd strolling 

aboat Miss Middleham's pretty gronnds, 

or chatting in her pretty rooms, bronght 

thither by their Mghly-eateemed fellow 

labonrer Profeasor Sturm, with whose 

writings they were familiar, with whom 

they had long corresponded, and whom 

they were only too pleased to meet in the 

flesh. Dr. Qnunph, who had been so 

many times lost in the interior of Africa, 

and irhose prolonged absences from his 

home at I^ington were reported to be 

cansed by the terror excited in his scien- 

tific bosom by Urs. Gmmph, a Scotch ■

lady of weird aspect and acrid tongue; 

Major Shotover, the ex-dragoon, who had 

several times nearly discovered tiie sonrce 

of the Niger, who, it was whispered, had 

for months habitnally lived on steaks cut 

from the living nTn'm^l, which foond itself 

none (he worse for the operation, Mid 

whose ordinary Eastern tfavelling costume 

was stated to be a lamp of grease placed 

on the top of his head, and nothing more ; 

Stoatmn, the great geologist, who, being 

OQ one occasion bemghted and befogged, 

and without the slightest definite notion 

as to his whereabouts, happily thought of 

the expedient of grabbing-np, and placing 

in his mouth a portion of the earth's crust, 

and immediately, by its taste, recognised 
that he was at Meworth ! These and 

other eminent lights of science, for the 

most part snuffy old gentiemen in ill- 

fitting clothes, came to the Hermitage, at 

the invitation of the professor, and were 

warmly welcomed by its mistress. Thither, 

also, came Glaucus Murray, bright and 

handsome as an ancient Greek, with his 

classical profile and his curling perfumed 

locks, charming equally men and women 

by the delicacy of bis compliments and 

the enforced attention which he paid to 

all; and with him, of course, came his 

never-failing companion, Odin Fnrsten- 

wald, a thorough Englishman, despite his 

Northern names — a hearty giant, rough as 

Esau's hands, but loving his art, and 

holding a good position in it. Came also 

Scnmble, B.A., whom his friends delighted 

to call the modem Hogarth, an appellation 

with which he was himself not dissatisfied; 

and the great Wogg, who, from constantly 

painting Charles the Second, had become 

something like him, especially as regards 

his complexion; and occasionally, but not 

often, Tom Dalton, greatest of them all, 

who painted portraits like Gainsborough 

and landscapes like Constable, who was 

too highly placed and too magnanimous to 

know wlu^t envy or jealousy meant^ and 

who walked in and out among the crowd 

like a great Xewfoondland dog, with a 

kind word or an encouraging smile for 
the smallest of the craft. ■

It was at Miss Middleham's, too, that 

Scratchier, the great social caricatnrist, 

not merely received suggestions for the 
famous woodblocks which made the for- 

tune of Mr. Jollett's comic periodical, but 

covertly made many capital sketches of 

the persons figuring therein. Nor was 

literature without its repreBentatives. Be- 

sides Mr. JoUett, who there had ample 

opportunity of practising that art of hand- ■
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shaking which, alone, had raised him to 

emiiteiiifi ia his profession, a frequent 

attendant was yoong Mr. O'Ronrke, whose 

delightful novels o? Irish life were juat 

(Jien heginning to atbuact attention to 
tiieir author. The outside world was as- 

tonkhed to filnd that Mr. O'Bonrke waa 

an extremely dull jonng inaB, who, how- 

ever well he might write, distantly imi- 

tated his famous coontryinan in talking 

"like poor Poll." Nor were they less 

astonished on baring pointed out to them 
the writer of those trenchant attacks on 

society in the Scarifier, which were popu- 

lariy attributed to a well-known caustic 

wit, but wMe really the work of a oon- 

Bumptire ourate in Shoreditoh. ■

These, and other people of the same 

kind, composed the society at the Hermit- 

age, and acknowledged Grace as their 

queen, or rather aa the female president 

of their republic; and her life, on the 

whole, was tolerably happy. One great 

source of her delight was, tliat she had 

been able to provide for her nncle an 

existence far more enjoyable than any he 

had previously known. With the British 

Moseum at his command in the morning, 

tho Royal Institution in the afternoon, 
and either a nebulous discussion with 

brother philosophers in his own rooms, 

or a part in the general conversation with 

Grace's guests in the evening, the pro- 

fessor waa in a perfect paradise. As for 

herself, Oraoe had her own time at her 

disposal, and managed to employ it very 

pleasantiy. Although she had become 

the occnpant of an hermitage and had 

renounced fashionable society, Grace Mid- 

dleham had no intention of giving up the 

world ; she had her carriages and horses, 

got through agood deal of visiting, and daily 

took long rides through the lonely London 
snburbs, so little known to most dwellers 

in the metropolis. Tory rarely she came 

across any of those whom she had known 

during her tenure of the honse in Eaton- 

place ; and though all such were anxious 

for a renewal of the acquaintance, know- 

ing, as they thoroughly well did, that 

Grace's state waa still unchanged, she, 

while perfeotly polite, managed to decline 

the proffered hononr. ■

It must not be imagined that, pleasant 

and interesting aa her ufe then was, Grace 

Middleham had forgotten her early days, 

or the friend who had ao faithfully shared 

her childish joys fuid sorrows. The- one 

hitter drop in her cnp of heypiness waa 
her lemembrance of Anne Studley, the 

singular ciroDmstanoea which had es- ■

tcanged them, and the mysterions manner 

in which Anne had disappeared. Often 

and often dnring the long watches of 

the night Grace lay awake, wondering 

what had been the &te of that strange 

girl, who had given up all that constituted 

tiie pleasures of existence to reBcne her 
friend from what she oonoeived to be an 

impending doom. That Anne had emi- 

grated to America with the German 

nmily, Graoa never believed for an in- 

stant ; that, according to the statement 

in Anne's letter, had been a stoir con- 

fessedly concocted for the purpose of satis* < 

fying any affectionate ecrapka which poor 

Madame Storm might have felt at Anne's ' 

departure, and it had accomplished its 

object. The sad refrain of that letter, 

"fdone in the world," haunted Grace 
Middleham with terrible iteration. She 

herself waa solitary in the sense that she 
had no friend to share her oonfideuoea — 

no one dearer than a friend whom she 

could look to for love and protection. Her 

wealth had not bronght her these bless- 

ings, bat, at all events, it had sarronnded 

her with comforts, and, so to speak, with 

happiness ; while Anne, delicate, sensitive, 

"uone in the world," most combat with 

that world unaided and nnoountenanoed, 

and must be d^)endrait on her ovra ex- 

ertions for her daily bread. Quietiy, and 

without letting any one know what she waa 

doing, Grace had made anch inquiries after 
her friend as aeemed to her deairable. So 

htT as was conaiBteut with safety, she had 
taken into her confidence some members 

of the detective police, and of the members 

of that ex-official body who devote them- 

selves to the solution of mysteries. On 
several occasions she had inserted in the 

Times an advertisement commencing 

with the old catchword "Tocsin," and 

calling upon A. 8. to communicate with 

her fnend at an address then indicated, 
but without avail. After tJie non-successes 

of these last attempts, Grace's heart grew 

sore indeed, for she thought that, if Anne 

had seen them, she would have nnderstood 

them to convey the assurance that her 

devotion and self-saorifice were now ap- 

preciated in their integri^, and that she 
wonld have found herself at liberty to 

respond to the appeal, the wounded pride 
wonld have been healed, the spirit of mde- 

pendonce which conld brook no acceptance 

of fevonrs without making some return for 

them wonld, Grace thought, have been paci- 

fied by these words; and when she found that 

her advertiseibent was wtthoat response, 
she was forced to the sad conclusion tliat ■
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AsraB Stadlej inta bejond her reaeli, and 
Ibatt tihe cbaiboea weretlut she ironld never 

look upon her old friend's face again. ■

One Bnznmer aftenuKoi Orsce took it 

into her head that she should like to drive 

avar to Hampstead, aad look at the Bcenes 

where her raool-da^ had been passed. 
Km had been thiBkiog of Anse a good 

deal tiiat morning, and her impnlse 

pn>mpt«d her, as far aa possible, to renew 

&e old asaocmticMi. Ohapone House, itn< 

der its origin^ title, existed no longer; it 
had become tibe North- Western Uniyersitr 

lor btdiee, where diplomas were granted, 

isd degreee oon&ored, nnder the anspioes 

af learned professors. The worthy old ladies 

wiio had so long presided over it, in its 

earlier ^od hmnUer daja, had retired 

opoB their Barings, eked ont hj a snb- 

Bcriptton froni taeir former papils, to 

which Oraoe had Kberallj contribnted. 

But although the old-fashioned red-brick 

hoBse had been dianged into a etnccoed 

bnilding, the gronnda and the neighbonr- 

hood were soarcely altered, and, descending 

troMi her curiage, Giaoe easily fonnd the 

spot where she Emd Anne had been seated, 

OS maJ) momeBtoofl evening when Mr. 

BmUl urived with the tidings of her 

nnde'e mnrder. What had they not all 

g«ne through eisce then P The memory 
ol that time seemed more of a dream than 

a reality, and oooopied Grace's attention 

Ae whole way home; and she was still 

brao^ng over the snbjeot, when a sadden 

Sweirviug of the carri^e and a lond cry 
eaDed bet to herself. ■

" What is it ? " she cried to the footman, 

who was rapidly descending from ihe box. ■

" JTotiiing, mom," said the man; "at 

Isast not mneh, I think — only an accident. 

A person who tried to cross just in front of 
tbe hones has been knocked down. Not 

Thomas's fault, mnm, I can asanre yon." ■

"Let me oat," sud Qrace, qnickly. "I 

will see what it is for myself." ■

An old man was being propped np by 

two of the bystanders, who had jnst with- 

dfW H him from the horses' feet. Shabbily 

dreoaed, pinched and poverty stricken, his 

pallid &ce maiked here and there with 
blotches, his eyes were closed and be was 

insensible, the blood trickling from a 
woimd in his forehead. ■

" Is lie mnch hnrt ? " asked Qrace, 

bending over the prostrate fignre. ■

" Can't say, mom," said the person 

against whose knee the old man was 

nolining ; " no bones broke, I should say ; 
bat he seems to have had an awkward one 

on the head." ■

"Run right between the horses' legs, ■

un," said the coachman, bending forwud 

from his box, and tonching bis hat. "Jnst 

as I was bringing 'em round through the 

gates I see Uob party, and I halloed to 

him, but he didn't take no notice, and 

give a kind of stagger, and it was a mercy 
we wasn't over him, wheels and all." ■

"Let bJTn he taken indoors instantly; 

carry him into my morning-room, and lay 
Dim on the som. ■

"Wouldn't it be better, mum," said the 

butler, who had by this time joined the 

gnrop, " if the sofa was brought into the 

hall, the party being bleeding profuse, and 

likely to make the f nmitore in a mucky 
state P" ■

" Better let mo and my mate take 

him to the 'orspittle," said a man in the 

crowd, immediately scenting a job. " We 

have got a barrow here which we could 

lay him on, or, if that was considered too 

open, we might run him down to St. 
Georae's in a cab." ■

** The poor man Is not in a condition to 

be moved," said Qrace; "let him be 
carried indiwrs at once." ■

A mattrass was fetched from the honse, 

and the sufferer, being laid upon it, was 

carried indoors by the two men who had 

firat attended to him. The bntler, stall 

active in the interest of the fnmltnre, 

directed them to deposit their burden in 
the hall. The old man continned silent 

and senselesB ; he opened his eyes once and 

looked vacantly round, bnt closed them 

again immediately. ■

"Excuse me saying that you had better 

have the party taken to the 'orspittle," said 
the bntler ; " it is close upon seven o'clock, 

the ladies and gentlemen will be coming to 

dinner, and to see him laying in the hall in 

this way is, to say the least of it, arbitrary." ■

" The man cannot be moved, Jennings," 

said Grace, shortly ; " let bim , remain where 
he is." ■

" Then, mum, hadn't James better ran 

for a doctor. Mr. Pettigrew is on the 

terrace, close at hand." ■

"There is no occasion for that; Mr. 

Burton is coming to dinner, and will be 

here immediately : he is always ponctual. 

You and James lift this mattrass into my 

morning-room ont of the bnstie and con- 
fusion of the hall." ■

This had scarcely been done when a 

Hansom-cab drove np, &om which Mr. 

Burton alighted. He was a tall, good- 

looking young man, with onrling chestnut 

hair and breeey whiskers, and clear blue 

eyes. The expression of his face was at ■
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onoe honest and dsrer, and there was a 

good deal of fimuiees in the moath. Firm- 

oesB and nnflinohin^ leal had been the 
Tn f^VjTj g of him, for without ttiem he ntight 

h»Te heen a poor ooontry apothecary, 

instead of being regarded as one of the 

moat riaing of London anneona. The 

only child of a widowed mother, with but 

a small pittance, he came np to town to 

walk the hoBpitaJa witii a determination of 

Bocceeding in the profession which had been 

his dying father's wish he shoiild pnrsae. 

Obarles Barton's own tastes lay rather in 

the legal direction. When a boy he had 

taken every opportunity of attending the 

assizes in the county town in which they 

lived, and had been captivated by, and 

mvious of, the eloquence of the forensic 

leaders ; bnt his father's wiah was to him 

law, and he accepted the " Middlesex " as 

his fate. Soon he got int«reated in his 

work, and interest begat liking; his in- 
tellect had always been clear and sonnd, 

and by the tud of high courage and singalu 
inimn»l dezteritT, though not yet uiirty 

years of age, he had made his name. Pro- 

fessor Storm, too, took great interest in 

physiolog;^ had made Mr. Burton's ac- 

qaaintance at the house of a professional 

mend, and had been much stmck by the 

young man's cleverness and modesty. Mr. 

Burton made an equally favourable impres- 

sion on Grace, to whom he was soon intro- 

duced, and at the time of the occairence 

of this accident, he was a freqaent visitor 

at the Hermitage. ■

" I am BO glad to see yon, Mr. Burton," 

said Grace, adrancing with extended habd; 
" we have bad an accident-Hui unfortunate 

man has been knocked down by my 

riage horses, and tUthongh the wheds 

not pass over him, I fear he may be 

Berionsly hurt. I have had him carried 

into the little room there, and shall be 

much obliged if yon will examine him and 

give me your opinion upon him." ■

Mr. Burton entered the rt^m and closed 

the door carefully behind him. In the 

course of ten minutes he came out, looking 

somewhat grave. ■

"I was right," said Grace, who had 
been anxiou^y expecting him ; " Uie poor 

man is seriously injured?" ■

" It is impossible to say how seriously 

at present, from such a cursory examina- 

tion," said Mr. Burton, " bnt undoubtedly 

he is in a bad way ; not so much from the 

actual effects of this accident, but that he ■

has evidently been a frae Uver; his blood 

is in a bad state fnm di^pk,^ and there is 

every danger of eiysipelas setting in. ify. 
advice is that he should be at (moe moved 

to the hospital." ■

" I trust that you will not think Uiat 

necessary," said Qraoe, quickly. " I feel 

that the responsibility of the accident losta 

upon me. It was my carriage by which 

the mischief was done ; and it is my wish 

that he should remun in thia house, and 

be cared for and tended at my expense." ■

" I would give way to yon, my dear Miss 

Middleham, if I had nothing further to 

urge," stud Mr. Burton ; " but for the 

man's own sake, I think it necessary that 
' should be taken to St. Yitus's. There ■

) means and appliances of core, or, at 

least, of relief, are better than the^ can.be 
at any prirate bouse ; and, as his is a case 

which requires a constant and slcOfol 

nursing, be persuaded by me. If yon 

will order round your carriage, the pro- 

fessor and I will take him to the hospital, 
and leave him in charae of the honae>Sur- 

geon, who is an old niend of mine, uid 

who will take every care of him." ■

" And you will come back and tell us 

the result of your mission P " said Clraoe. ■

" Certainly, if you wish it," said Mr. 

Burton ; " though, I fear, I shall have no 

very cheering retort to bring." ■
Two hours afterwards Mr. Burton re- 

turned. He said that the further examin- 

ation of the patient confirmed his first 

impresaion ; he bad received some intwnal 

injuries which were considered to be of a 

serious character, and the setting in of 

erysipelas was greatly feared. ■

" Poor creature! " said Grace, " I cannot 

help feeling myself responsible for any- 

thing that may happen to him. Is any 

thing known of him P where he comes 
from ? who he is ? " ■

"Tea," said Mr. Burton, "he came to 

himself for about ten minutes, and Chan- 

nell, the honse-sorgeon, spoke to him. He 
could not make out where he was, nor did 

he know how the accident oooorred, bat 

he seems an educated kind of man, and be 

said that his name was Studley." ■
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iMhd inherited Buire Hmh the tnditioiwl 

tAatfmeoeti of Jolm Weskf ; and ttutt, like 

ikxt woodflrfol au, be spared neitiiier 
DOT otltaFB in tbe sernce of his ■

He mk vp a Btandard of (xmdBct vbicli 

dknuyed many, evea of the leading Me- 

ttwdiats, wlio did not eliare that exalt»- 

tianof «pirit which B appotted Poirell in 

Ilia jKbjIbj* of earthly comforbi. And flte 

awfol RDOerity of his character was found 

by nuu^ t« be absolutely intolerable. ■

He made a strong effort to revire the 

early morning aei-rices, which bad quite 
fallfflt into desnetnde atWhitford. What! 

Go to pray in the cold little meeting-hoaae 

at fire o'clock on a winter's morning F 

There was scarcely one of the congrega- 
tion whose health would allow of snch a 

proceeding. ■

Then his matter-of-fact interpretations 

of mnch of the Ooapel teaching was 

ezcessiTely startling. He woidd coolly 

expect yon to deprive yourself not only of 

sttperfinities, but of necessaries — such, for 

instance, as three meals of flesh-meat a 

day, which are clearly indispensable for 

health — in order to give to the poor. ■ ■

It mnet be owned that he practised bis 

own precepts in this respect ; and that he 

literally gave away all be bad, b^und ihe 

trifling sum which was needful to clothe 

him with decency, and to feed him in a 
manner which the Whitf ordiana considered 

reprebenaibly inadequate. Such asceticism 

savoured almost of monkery. It was 

really wrong. At least it was to be hoped 

that it was wrong ; otherwise ! ■

So the awakening preacher by no means 

had all his flock on his side, when they 

snspected him to be in opposition to old 
Max. ■

Jonathan's mind bad been, as he ex- 

eaed it, greatly exercised rwpeotang his 

i^ter. He was drawn ditterent ways 

by contending impulses. ■

To speak to Bhoda openly ; to send her 

to Dnckwell, out of Algernon's way; to 

let things go on as they were going ; (for 

was not Bboda's reception by the Bodkins 

maniEestly a preliminary step to her per- 

manent rise in the social scale F) to talk 

openly to Algernon, and demand his in- 

tentions : all these plans presented them- 

selves to his mind in turn, and each in 

torn appeared the most desirable. ■

Jonathan was not an irresolute rnttn in 

general, because he never doubted his own 

perfect oon»)etency to deal with circnm- 

stances as they arose in his life. But now ■

pressed 

dau^f ■

ho felt bis ignorance. He did not nndn^ 

stand the m^s of gentlefolka. He might 

injnre kis daaght^ by his attennt to 

aerv« her. And altitongk be kad fits 

of self-assertion (during which he made 

mnch of tjie value of his own money and 

of Rhoda's merits), all did not avail to free 

his spirit from the subjection it was in to 

** gentle£>lkB." ■

Again, he was urged not to seem to 

distrust the Erringtons by a strong feel- 

ing of opposition to Powell. PowS had 

waiaed him against letting Bhoda associate 

with them. Powell had even gone so far 

as to reprehend him for having done ao. 

To prove Powell wholly wrong and pre- 

BOmptaouB, and himself wholly right and 

sagacions, was a very powerful motive 
with Maxfield. ■

Then, too, the one soft place in his heart 

contributed, no less than the above-men- 

tioned feelings, to make him pause before 

coming to a decisive explanation with the 

Brringfons, which might — yes, be could 

not help seeing that it might — result in a 

total breach between his ^mily and them, 
and this increased his hesitation as to the 

line of conduct he should pnrsne. Por 

the conviction had been growing on him 

daily that Bboda's happiness was seriously 

involved; and Khoda's happiness was a 

tremendoosly high stake to play. ■

The discussion between himself and 

Powell did not trouble UaxEeld so much. 

The world — his little world, as important 
to him as other little worids are to the 

titled, or the rich, or the fashionable, or 

the famous — supposed him to be greatly 

chagrined and exercised in spirit on this 

accoont. And people sympathised with 

him, or blamed him, accoKling to their 

prejudices, their passions, ot — sometimea 
—their oouvictions. But the truth was, 

old Max cared little about being at odds 

with the preacher or with the ooi^re- 

gation, or with both. ■

He had been an impoi^int personage 
among the Whitf ord Methodisto, all thron gh 

the old comfortable days of sleepy oonoord. 

And was he now to become a less important 

personage in these new times ot " awaken- 

mgF " Better war than an ignominiooB ■

Nay, there came at last to be a talk 

of expelling him from the Methodist 

society, unless he would confess his fault 

towards the preacher, and amend it. Max- 

field^had no lack of partisans in Whitford, 

as baa been stated; but then there tras 

the superintendent ! In tiiose days the ■
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saperinteadent (or, aa 8ome old-faahioned 

Meihodistfi continned to call him, in the 

originai WeBleyan phrase, the aesistant) 
of the circuit in vhich Whitford was 

eitnated, was a man of great zeal and 
sincere enthusiasm. ■

For those nnocqnainted with llie me- 

chanism of Methodism, it may be well 

briefly to state what were thia person's 
fnnctiona. ■

Long before John "Wesley's death, the 

whole country was divided into circnits, in 

which the itinerant preachers made their 

Tonnds ; and of each circnit the whole 

spiritoal and temporal bnsineas — so far as 

they were connected with tiie aims and 
mtereEts of Methodism — was nnder the 

regalation of the assistant (afterwards 

styled the snperintendent), whose office it 

was to admit or expel members, take lists 

of the society at Easter, hold quarterly 

meetings, visit the classes qnarterly, pre- 

side at the love-feasts, and so forth. ■

The period for the superintendent's next 

visit to Whitford was rapidly approach- 

ing. Maxfield weighed the matter, and 
tned to forecast the resolt of a formal 

reference of the disagreement between 

himself and Powell to this man's judg- 

ment. Had this superintendent, Mr, John 

Batceon by name, been a Whitford man, 

one of the old comfortable, narrow-miuded 

tradesmen over whom " old Max " had 

exercised supremacy in things Method- 

istical for years, Maxfield would have 
felt no donbt but that the matter would 

h&ve ended in an unctnons admonition 

to Powell to moderate his unseemly ex- 

cess of seal, and in the establishment of 

himself, more firmly than ever, in his place 

as leader of the congregaUon. But Mr. 
Bateson oonid not be relied on to take this 

sensible view. He was one of the new- 

fangled, upsetting, meddling sort, and 
would doubtless declare Da,vid Powell to 

have been performing his bonnden duty, 

in being instant in seagou and out of 
nason. ■

" So that," thought Jonathan, " I should 

not be master in my own house I " ■

And if he included in the notion of being 

master in his own house the power of 

■hotting out his fellow Methodists — 

preacher and all — from the knowledge of 

his most private family affairs, the con- 

clnsion was a pretty jost one. Moreover, 

it was one to which the very constitution 

of ifethodism pointed k priori. But old 

Uax6eld bad never in his life been brought 

into collision yiith any one who carried ■

out his principles to their legitimate and 

lo^cal results, as did David Powell. ■

Maxfield's creed was a thing to take out 

and air, and acknowledge at chapel, and 

prayer-meetings, and field-preaehinga, and 

such like occasions; whilst his practice 

was — well, it certainly was not "too 

bright or good for human nature's daily ■

David Powell's uncompromising inter- 

pretation of certain precepta was intoler- 

able to many besides Maxfield. But the 

majority of the Whitford Methodists looked 
forward to Powell's removal to another 

sphere of action. His stay among them 
hod already been longer than was usual 

with the itinerant preachers; but it was 

understood to have been specially pro- 

longed, in consequence of the abundant 

fruits brought forth by his ministration in 

Whitford. Still he would go, sooner or 

later, and then there would be a relaxation 

of the strong tension in which men's minds 

and consciences had been strained by the 

strange infioence of this preacher. ■

Bat old Maxfield thought it very pro- 

bable that, before leaving Whitford, the 

preacher might compass his (Maxfield's) 

expulsion from the Methodist body. ■

Then he took a great resolution. ■

One Sunday, Jonathan, James, and 

Rhoda Maxfield, together with Elizabeth 

Grimshaw, were seen at the morning ser- 

vice in the abbey chnrch of St. Chad's, 

and again in the afternoon. ■

Dr. Bodkin himself stared down from 

his pulpit at the Methodist family. Those 

of the congregation to whom they were 

known by sight — and these were the great 

niajority — found their devotions quite dis- 

turbed by this unexpected addition to their ■

The Maxfields kept their eyes on their 

prayer-books, and, outwardly, took no heed 

of the attention they excited. Old Jona- 

than and his son James looked pretty 

much as usual ; Rhoda trembled, and 

blushed, and looked painfully shy when- 

ever the forms of the service required her 

to rise, BO as to bring her face above the 

pew (those were the days of pews) and 

within easy range of the curious eyes of 

the congregation. ■

But Betty Grimehaw held her head 

aloft, and uttered the responses in a lond 

voice, and without glancing at her book, 

as one to whom the Church of England 

service was entirely familiar. Betty was 

heartily delighted with the family conver- 
sion from the errors of Methodism, and ■

t ■
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supported ber brother-in-law in it with 

great warmth. Her Methodism had, in 

troth, been a mere piece of conformitj, for 

" peace and qnietnesa' sake," as she avowed 
with mnch candour. And she was fond 

of B^ing that she had been "bred np to 
the UhoTch ; " hy which phrase it mnst 

not he nnderstood that Betty intended to 

convey to her hearers that she had entered ■

H the sensation created in the abbey 

chorch by the Mazfields' appearance there 

was great, the snrprise and excitement 

cansedby their absence frem theMethodbt 

chapel was still greater. By the afternoon 

of that same Snnday it was known to all 

the Wesleyans tiiat old Max, with his 

family, had been seen at St. Chad's. No 

one deemed it strange, that the whole 

family shonld have seoeded in a body from 

their own place of worship. It appeared 

qnite natural to all his old acquaintances 
that, whither Jonathan MaxGeld went, his 

son, and his daughter, and his sieter-in- 

law should follow him. It is probable 

that, had he tamed Jew or Mohammedan, 

they would equally have taken it for 

granted that hia oonversion iuTolved that 

of the rest of hia family, which opinion 

was certainly complimentary to old Max's 
force of chamcter. ■

And such force of [character as consists 

in pureuing one's own way single-mindedly, 

old Max undoubtedly possessed. A good, 

solid belief in oneself, tempered by an 

inability to see more than one side of a 

question, will cleave its way through the 

world like a wedge. We have seen, 

however, that into Maxfield's mind a 

donbt of himself on one subject had 

entered. And, as doubt will do, it weak- 

ened his action very considerably as re- 

garded that subject ; bat on all other 

matters he was himself, and perhaps 

infused an extra amount of obetinaqy and 

self-assertion into his behaviour, as though 

to counterbalance the one weak point. ■

Towards his old co-religionistahe showed 

himself inflexible. Mr. Bateson, the saper- 

intendent, duly arrived, but Jonathan re- 

fused to see him, and walked out of his 

shop when the anperintendent walked into 

it. Maxfield was grimly triumphant, and 

kept out of the reach of any expression 

of displeasure from Mr. Bateson, if dis- 

pleasure he felt. ■

Hifl defection was iindonhtedlY a blow 

to the Methodist community in whitford. 

And much indignation, not loud but deep, 

was aionsed in consequence against PoweU, ■

who was looked upon as the prime oaose 

of it. What if the preacher did possess 

awakeoing eloquence and burning zeal to 
save sinners ? Here was Jonathan Max- 

field, a warm man, a respectable and a 

thriving man, an ancient pillar of the 

sociefy, lost to it^beyond reotul by Powell's 
means I ■

And by whom did PoweU seek to re- 

place such a man as old Max ? By 

Richard Gibbs, the groom— brother of 
Minnie Bodkin's maid— who had hitherto 

enjoyed a reputation for unmitigated 

Uaokc^uardism; 1^ Sam Smith, the cobbler, 

once dmnkeo, now drunken no longer ; b^ 
stray vagrants who were converted at his 

field-preaching, and by the poorest poor, 

and wretohed^t wretched, generally ! ■

And the worst of it was, that one could 

not openly find fault with all this. David 

Powell would, with mild yet fervent 

earnestness, quote some New Testament 

text, which stopped one's month, if it 

didn't change one's opinion. As if the 

words ought to be interpreted in that 

literal way ! Well, he would go away 

before lone ; that was some comfort. ■

The period during which this rift in the 

Methodist community was widening, was 

a time of peculiar pleasantness to some of 

our Whitford acquaintance. Of these was 

Minnie Bodkin. 3y degrees the habit 

had established itself among a few of her 

friends, of meeting every Saturday after- 

noon in Dr. Bodkin's drawing-room. ■

Mr. Diamond usually made one at these 

meetings. Saturday was a half-holiday 

at the Grammar School, and he was thna 

at leisure. He had grown more sociable 

of late, uid Mrs. Errington was convinced 

that this change was entirely owing to 

her advice. There was Algernon, whose 

sparkling spirits made hirn invaluable. 

'There was Mrs. Errington, who was made 

welcome, as other mothere sometimes are, ' 

in right of the merits of her offspring. 

There was Miss Chubb very often. There 

was the Reverend Peter Warlock, nearly 

always. And of all people in the world 

there would often be seen Bhoda Maxfield, 

modestly ensconced behind Minnie's couch, 

or half hidden by the voluminous folds of 

Mrs. Errington's gown. ■

No sooner had Mrs. Errington heard of 

Rhoda's first visit to Dr. Bodkin's house, 
than she took all the credit of the invita- 

tion to herself. She decided that it most 

certainly be due to her report of Rhoda. 

And — i^rtly because she really wished to 

he kind to the girl, partly because it ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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pretty door th&t Minnie iras re- 

Bolred to tia>T« her own way about Beeiog 

more <^ her new prot^g6e, and Mtb. 

Brrington was minded that this shonld 

oome to pass witli her co-operation, bo as 

to retain her poet of first patroness — the 

good lady fostered the intimacy by all 

meona in her power. The Italians have a 

prorerb, to the effect that there are 

persons who will take credit to themselvea 

for the sunshine in Joly. Mrs. Errington 

wonld oomplacently hare aaanmed the 

merit of the whole solar aystem. ■

Now, at these SatnrdayB, there grew and 

steengthened themselrea many oonflicting 

feelings, and hopee, and illngions. It was a 

game at cross purposes, to which none of 

the players held the key except Algernon. ■

That jOTing gentleman's perceptions, 

onoloaded and oncolonred by strong feel- 

ing, wen pretty clear and accurate. How- 

ever, the period of his departare was fast 

^pnuching, and, " after me, the deluge," 
might be taken to epitomise his sentiments 

in view of possible complications which 

thr e atened to uise among his own intimate 

circle of friends. To w^tever degree the 

time m^ht seem to be ont of joint, Algy 
would never torment himself wiUi toe 

fancy that he was bom to set it right. 

" If there is to be a mess, I am better ont 

of it," was his ingennons reflection. ■

Meanwhile, whatever thoughts might 

be Sitting about under hia bright onrls, 

nothing, save the most winning good- 

hnmonr, the most insoaciuit hilarity, ever 

peeped for an instant oot of his frank, 

shining eyes. And the weeks went by, 

Wid Febr^ry was at hand. ■

ENGLISH CATHEDRALS. ■

LINCOLN. ■

That the old proverb is true, that " the 

Devil looks over Lincoln," we do not for 

more than a moment dispute ; hat that 

anzely is no reason why we should over- 

look Lincoln, that bright particular star 

among English cathei&alB, that heaven- 

pointiiig beacon, which rises so proudly 
above uie wolds, heaths, and fens of the 

marshy and amphibious conntf, and which 

is loved, by true Lincolnshire folic, as a 

palladium, a wonder, and a treasure. ■

According to the Venerable Bede, Lin- 
coln denres its name from the Latin word 

Gollinns, which refers to its being built 

on a hill ■, but the early Britons called it 

londcoit, from the woods that surronnded 

it. Boman Linooln was an expansion of ■

British Lincoln, and the walls, from east 

to west, covered an area, it is believed, ef 
about one thonsand three hnadred feet is 

length and one thoosand two hnndred hi 

breadth, having only one gat« near the 

middle, which is the Newport Gate of 

the present day. The sonthem gate was 

taken down about 1777, and it was all that 

the workmen could do, with a powerful 

battering-nun, to bring it to the ground. 

According to that eminent antiquary, Mr. 

Oough, the cathedral close comprehends 

nearly half of the old Boman city east^ 

ward. The west gate of Lincoln was pro- 

bably pulled down when the Conqueror 

built the castle, but the east gate stood tiH 

1813, when Sir Cecil Wray bnilt a honse 
on the site. The old Boman wall of the 

city, says Qongh, passed in a direct line 

throngh the site of the present chapter- 

house and npper transept to the brow of 

the hill, whence, at the enlargement of 

the original Boman city, it passed down 

by the Were Dyke to the Tower Garth ea 
the water side. The Bail was the true 

old Boman Lindum. ■

The Newport Gate, Dr. Stnkeley, 

another most eminent old antiquary, con- 

sidered a splendid relic of old Bome. The 

semicircular archway, sixteen feet in dia- 

meter, is formed of only twentr^-six Cyclo 

pean stones of coarse grit, laid apparently 

without mortar ; the original height of 

ttiis portal for the legionaries having bees 

twenty-two feet and a half. Eastward of this 

gateway ran another lamp of Boman wall, 
and westward a mass of alternate brick and 

stone, which went in Lincoln by the name 

of the Mint Wall, though it was probably 

only a fragment of a Roman granary. Prom 
Boman coins fonnd near the ntnth-weat 

wall, it is supposed that Boman Lincoln 

dates back to the usurper Carausios, or 

Jnliaji the Apostate. If theformeremperor, 

the Lincoln walls go back as far as the 

end of the third century after Christ. la 

1739, at the sonth-west corner of the catbe-. 

dral close, near the Chequer Gate, there 

were discovered three Boman stone cofGn?, 

a white tesselated pavement, and a hypo* 

caust, thirteen feet below the level of 

modern Lducoln — so deep, savs Mr. Gongh, 

in his edition of Camdeu's Britannia, had 

old Lindmu sunk into its grave. In 1782 

a Boman sweating-bath was dug into near 

the King's Arms ; and in 1790, in an open 

field half a mile from the east gate, a 

rough Boman sarcophagus and nm, and 

several earthen and glass funeral uras^ 
were found. Id 178G Boman conduit- ■
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pipes were dug ap between the castle &nd 

Qnay Tower, on the aide of Fobs Dyke. 
In the area of the castle have aleo been 

discovered fingments of black and gilt 

pottery. In 17dl, in digging in the cltHster 

oonrt of Lincoln cathedral, two teaselated 

rooms were discovered, and there is still 

a Boman inecription built into tile west 

wall of St. Mary's Tower. ■

The Danes freqaently stormed Lincoln ; 

nor were the rapaoiona Normans mnch Ices 

greedy and cmel. The Oonqneror'a first 

order, after hia victory near the Sussex 

seasbor^ was to bnild fonr great cashes — 

at Hastings, Ifottuighani, York, and Lin- 

coln. Tbe latter town then contained, as 

Domesday Book shows, one thousand and 

seventy houses, two bnndred and forty of 

which were dest-royed by William's work- 
men, to moke room for the new fortress 

that was to carb the stubborn and reluctant 

Saxons. Little but the gates, walls, and 

keep now remain. The latter is now a 

gaol ; and opposite it is an entrenchment, 

originaJly thrown np by King Stephen. ■

It was in tfae reign of ow first Xorman 

king that Lincoln really began, in spite of 

the half-Frenchman's greedy tyianny, to 

bloom and burgeon. It was the prond 
Norman's will that all sees should be re- 

moved to the chief cities in the diooese, 

and lurk no longer in small towns or 

obscure villages ; so, at William's GaA, 

Bemigins de Foscamp took down his 
crozier and mitre from Dorchester and 

hung them ap again at Lincoln, and began 
the foundation of a cathedral which he 

completed in the brief space of four 

years, but which lie did not live to con- 
secrate. ■

In the reign of Henry the First the city 

be<!ame at once wealthy and populous l^ 

the energy of the richer citixens, who cut 
a navigable canal from their river Witham 

to the Trent, near Torksey; and this was 

probably the first canal ever cut — except 

for military purpoees — in England. The 

Trent, thus opened, led to t£e Humber, 

and the Humber to the sea ; and thus 

foreign imports were added to inland ex- 

ports, and BO came indnatry and wealth. ■

Lincoln survived a terrible fire in 1110, 

and an earthquake in 1185, and took 

an active part in the wnre of Mand and 

Stephen, for it had now becmne rioh and 

powerful. ■

Stephen had taken Lincoln Castle tiom 

a half'brother of Ranulph, the warlike 

and powerful Earl of Chester. The two 

brothers, however, won it back by force ■

or frand from Stephen, and even obtained 

his pardon and a confirmation of their old 

claims. The Lincoln citizens disliking — 

or, as old chroniclers call it, " greatly 

disrelishing"— the Earl of Chester, soon 

sent secret word to Stephen that he 

might now, by a sudden and impetnous 

attack, take the ill-provided castle and 

seize the two brothers, one of whom had 

married a daughter of the Earl of QIou- 

cester, Maud's great partisan. Stephen 

was at the time near London, with his 

army, preparing to celebrate the Christ- 

mas festivals. The king, false and care- 

less of oaths of honour, instantly drew 

together a force and invested Linooln 

Castle ; yet, after all, the prey escaped 

him, The Earl of Chester, slipping away 

by night, psssed Stephen and his army, 

spurred oB to Wales, sent to his father- 

in-law, the Earl of Gloucester, for bxKips, 

and arrived back at Qlouoester just as 

it was about to surrender, worn oat 

with a six weeks' dose siege. The eorl, 

passing a swollen river, i^ere Stephen 

should have ^len on him, met Stephen 

on a plain near Chester, in battle array. ■

Stephen, brave to the core, but inferior 

in nnntber to the earl in knights and men- 

at-arms, stood at bay at last, ronnd his 

roy^ standard, which he himself, dis- 

monnting, defended with axe and spear. 

He had unhorsed the strongest of his 

knights and formed them into a solid 

phaJanx ; his two scanty divisions of 

cavalry he posted on bis flanks, which 

were led by eight earls, of whom the Bari 
of Richmond was chief. The Earl of Qlou- 

cester had, also, three divisions ; but he 

did not dismount his kiiight«, and he 

placed in the vanguard a band of barons 

'and knights attached to Maud, and whom 

the brave usurper had deprived o£ their 

lands. These desperate men, throwing away 

tiieir spears and drawing their swords, fell 

desperately on the Earl of Bichmond's 

cavalry, and put them to rout, with all the 

earls, in a pack. The onset now pressed 

closer and doser on Stephen's band, wluch, 

William of Malmeebnry says, " was finally 

invested like a castle." The phalanx long 

withstood both horse and foot, axe, spear, 

sword, and arrow ; but, at last, the Earl of 

Chester, strenuous for victory, and dis- 

mounting all his cavalry, wedged into the 

solid square, and hewed a way' to the 

usurper. All round Stephen were now 

either killed or taken ; but he fought on, 

beating down the earl with a blow of a 

mace. At last, his batUe-ase and swoid ■
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broke ; be 'was woonded on the bead hy a 

stone, his vizor was seized by a knigbt of 

great strength, and be was then orer- 

powered and sent to Bristol Castle, where 

be was tbrowo into prison. Things, bow- 

ever, in spite of all, went well with the 

brare nsnrper ; for bis great enemy, the 

Sari of Olooceeto', was soon after taken 

by William of Tpree, one of his (Ste- 

jdieii's) adberente, and exchanged for the 

great jwisoner ; and the Earl of Chester, 

oa bis release, delivered up to him the 

castlee of Coventry and Lincoln. At the 

latter place, Stephen spent a merry Christ- 

mas in 1044 ; and, finally, after a reign 

of nineteen tronblons years, was succeeded 

by Henry the Second, with whom he bad 

h)ng been at peace. ■

It is said by Speed that, after being 

crowned in London, Henry Uie Second 
was crowned again at Lincoln. It is cer- 

tais, at least, that on bis retnm from a 

meeting with Maloolm, King of Scotland, 

Henry wore his crown at Wishford, but 

not at Lincoln ; the people of that power- 

ful city having a superstition that a king 

wearing his crown within the walls was a 
fcBwranner of disaster. Bichard the First 

put np Lincoln Castle for sale, bat witb 

what result is not recorded. In the reign of 

John, David, King of Scotland, did homage 

to the nsnrper outside the city. la all these 

eeremoniee and catastrophes Lincoln cathe- 

dral bad ita share of rejoicing or depre- 

e^ing proceaaioQS, and victors and captives 
alike knelt at the shrine. ■

When the barons tamed out against 

Jobn, one of them took Linooki, but the 

castle still held ont stontly for the king. 

It was on his way to relieve the city that 

Jobn lost all his treasure and baggage in 

the innndated marshes, and soon uter died, 

either poisoned or broken-hearted. The 

Earl of Pembroke, as regent of the young 

king, at once raised a powerful army and 

poshed on to Lincoln to save the castle. 

The French, under the Earl of Perch, were 

attacked on all sides, and were soon de- 

feated, the earl being speared tbrengh his 

visor in the chnrchyard of the cathedral, 

some four hundred rebel knights taken, 

and tbe rest drowned in the Witham, or 

butchered by tbe country people. The 

riches of tbe barons' camp were plundered 
and sold, and hence the battle was mock- 

in^y known as "Lewis Fair," ■

The castle of Lincoln, in the reign of 

Kdward tbe First, became annexed to the 

Dnchy of Lancaster. John of Gaunt made 

tbe casUe bis summer residence, and is ■

said to have built himself a winter palace 
in the Boathem suburbs below tbe bill. ■

Edward the First held a parliament at 

Lincoln, where it was agreed to resist tbe 

Pope's prohibition agtunat waging war witb 

Scotland ; and, four years after, Edward 

wintered here, and confirmed Magna Charta. 

Edward the Second also held a parliament 

in Lincoln to consult bow best to prevent 

Scotch outrage. This king first granted 

tbe privilege of a mayor to Lincoln ; and 

Richard the Second, when visiting tbe 

city, granted tbe mayors of the town tbe 

privilege of hBviug a sword carried before 

them in their civic processionB. Henry 

the Sixth, in 1446, held bis court in the 

episcopal palace on tbe hill. ■

In the reign of Edward the Fourth 
Lincoln was the scene of a short-lived 

rebellion, and, at the cathedral, prayers 

mnst have been offered np both tor the 

success and defeat of the conspirators. The 

son of Lord Wells, enraged at tbe death 

of bis father, whom Edward bad cruelly 

beheaded, collected thirty thousand men 

at Lincoln and attacked Uie Yorkiat army 

at Stamford, where be was defeated and 

some ten thousand men slain. The Lincoln 

men, in their e^emesa to escape, stripped 

off their coats to run faster, from which 

cireumstanco the battle is still known 

at Lincoln as " The Battle of Lose Coat 

B^ld." After Boswortb, Henry tbe Seventh 

visited Lincoln. Here he spent three 

days offering ap prayers and thanks- 

givings at the oathedml for bis victory ; 

and here, too, he heard of the breaking up 

of Lord Lovell's army. Lincoln was again 

in effervescence, when Benry tbe Eighth 

and kCramwell enforced the reading of the 

Lord's Prayer, and other parts of divine 

service, in English. A priest, known as 

Captain Cubler, soon gathered together 

twenty thousand insurgents, but they laid 

down their arms on the king threatening 

to march against them in person. The 

town paid a forty-pound benevolence, how- 

ever, for this clemency. ■

After this, Lincoln remained quiet among 

its marshes till the Civil War, when it 

was besieged by the Earl of ^(aucbester 

and bis Parliamentary army, who soon 
took all but the castle and minster. The 

seating was done very gallantly at two in 

the morning ; the gamson, ceasing from 

firing nad burling down large stones, Sir 

Francis Fane, the Cavalier governor, and 

some seven hundred soldiers, were taken 

prisoners. The cathedral did not suffer 
much from this short storm. ■
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Of tlie BiahopB of Lincoln who preeided 

in (his beantifnl cathedral, Bemigins, the 

first Norman prelate, died on the eve of 

the day appointed for the consecration of 
the new chnrch he had hnilt, and to which 

he had inTited erery bishop in Eng'lond. 

This good man, the legend goes, fed daily, 

for three months in every year, one thou- 

sand poor persons. It is said he instigated 

the Conqneror to erect Battle Abbey. ■

His snccessor, Bloet, who bad been 

chaplain to William, added twenty-one 

prebends to the cathedral, which he 

adorned, fnmished, and consecrated. He 

was thirty years bishop, and died suddenly 

of apoplexy at Woodstock, as he was riding 

with King Henry the First. In Bloet's 

time Ely was. taken away from the see of 

Lincoln. The third bishop, Alexander de 

Blois, rebuilt Lincoln cathedral on its 

being burnt, and also built three castles, 

for which last proof of ambitions ostenta- 

tion he was imprisoned by King Stephen, 

npon which, on obtaining hia h«edom — to 
atone for his fault — he bnilt and endowed 

four monasteries. ■

The next bishop, B^^bert do Chisney, 

began injuring the revenue of the see by 

constant indiscreet grants to greedy rela- 

tions ; but eventually grew more prudent^ 

and, as compensation for hia extravagance, 

bnilt the episcopal chapel at Lincoln, 

and provided a nonse for faimaeU and 

saccessors on the west side of Chancery- 

lane in London (now known as Lincoln's 

Inn Fields). After his death there was a 
vacant throne in the cathedral for six 

years, when Q«offrey Flantagenet, one of 

Henry the Second's illegitimate sons hj 

the Fair Kosamond, without ever visiting 

Lincoln, or even being consecrated priest, 

pocketed the revenues of the marshy 

diocese with pions pnnctnality. ■

Walter de Coustantis, the next bishop, 

abandoned Lincoln for Caen, in conse- 

queneo of a vagne prophecy that no 

Bishop of Lincoln could long wear hia 

mitre in peace. His successor, Hugh, a 

Somersetshire prior, and a man of great 

piety tmd austerity, who enlarged the 

cathedral, died in London, and his body 

arrived at the gate of Lincoln, just as Jolm 

and Malcolm of Scotland entered the city. 

The two kings, eager to hononr soboly a 

corpse, at once set their shonldere to the 
bier and bore it to the cathedral, where 

it was buried near the altar of St. John 

the Baptist. Abbot Hugh, twenty years 

later, was canonised at Rome, and sixty 

years after his bones were placed in a gold ■

shrine, which disappeared at the Betonna- 

tion, when zeal and theft ran high. Bishop 

Fuller afterwards erect«d a plain altar- 

tomb over the good man's f^rave. It was 

this Bishop Hugh who cmelly dug np 

Fair Basamond's body and removed it, aa 

a deeecration, from Godstow nunnery. ■

Hugh de Walliea, Chancellor of England, 

a later bishop, was excommunicated by the 

Pope for supporting the jost cause of the 

barons against Sling John ; bnt he bought 

off the Papal curse by a fine of one thon- 
BBJid marks. ■

And new we come to a vei^ great and 
enlightened man indeed — Bishop Orosse- 

teste, one of the earliest of onr Greek 

scholars, and an eminent mathematician, 

philosopher, and theologian. Richard of 

Bardney, a rhyming chronicler, who ver- 

sified the bishop's life, descrilws the boy 

as being seen at school by the mayor of 

Lincoln, whose interest he had excited 

while begging at his door ; but he was 

reaUy a Suffolk man by birth, and was 

edncated at Oxford, where he studied 

Greek and Hebrew, wrote a book on 

astronomy, and was supposed to have 

invented a brazen head, that answered 

qnestions, and uttered prophecies, every 

Saturday. He is said by some to have 

been the first Englishman to introduce the 

Greek numerals; and, above all things, 

ho openly and resolutely opposed the en- 

croachments of the Pope. He was, in fact, 

one of the early reformers of the English 

Chnrch, and in many respects rivalled 

Wycliffe. It is probable that Grosseteete 
finished the present cathedral nave as 

far as the west towers, including the 

great transept and rood tower, b^un 

by Hugh de Wallies; and he raised the 

rood tower as high as the upper windows, 

Bishop D'Alderly afterwards adding the 

spire, which fell dovm in 154<7. On 

the night Grosseteste died, Fulke Basset, 

Bishop of London, being near Buckden, 

heard " a certain sweet bell sounding 

high in the air ; " and he said to his at- 

tendants, " By St. Paul, I am of opinion, 

brothers, that the venerable bishop passed 
out of this world is now seated in the 

heavenly region ; and this bell is a token 

of it, for there is no abbey near." ■

This enlightened man was a great oppo- 

nent of the Italian clergy thrust into En- 

glish benefices by that overbearing Pope, 
Innocent the Fourth. He ealoolated that 

these Italian intruders pocketed more than 

seventy thousand marks a year, whilst the 

king's income did not amount to a third of ■

^, ,..„,.., Google ■
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tliatflnm. HeboIdljwiotetotbePope, de- 

nonncin^ such ftppointments, and inststing 

tiiat no papal mandate could be valid that 

ma repugnant to the doctrine of Christ and 

kis apostles. He would not obey sach an 

■board mandate, he eatd, thongh an angel 

from HeayenBhonld command it. The Pope 

faU into a rago at this honest letter. ■

"Who ia this old dotftrd," he cried, 

" deftf and imbecile, who thus rashlj pre- 

Bvmes to jndge my actions ? B7 Peter 

aad Panl, if the goodness at mj- heart did 

not restrain me, 1 wonld bo chastise hun 

as to mi^e him an example and spectacle 

to all tits world. Ia not the King of £ng- 

hiid my sworn tmuJ, and, at a woid of 

mine, w^onld he not throw him into priaon, 

and load him with infuny and disgrace P " ■

The Pope then solemnly excommnm- 

eated Grosseteste, and even appointed a 

Boooesaor to hia see. The learned man, 

howem, took no notioe of the bratnm 

fulmeii, and waa not a whit the worse 

for it On hia death-bed, Qrosaeteste 

plainly denounced the Pope as Anti- 

ohrist, for the nanry, aimony, and rapine 

he enconraged ; and prophesied that only 

the edge of the sword wonld ever save 

England from snoh Egyptian bondu^. 

This man, who was so mnch before his 

age, was interred in the npper sooth tmn- 
aept. An effigy of the bishop, in brass, 

was laiaed npon an altar-tomb. The Pope 

rejoiced over his death, and firat wished to 

write to King Henry and order the bishop's 
bones to be oast oat of the chnrch and 

bnml. An indolgenoe of forty days was 

granted by Bishop D'Alderly to all who 

Tiaited his tomb; ont of which, sud the 

monka, oozed a holj and healing oiL The 
gTAvo was opened m 1762, and the bones 

diBooTered, with a sheet of lead placed 

above, where the face had been. His 

croxier was carred at the top into a lamb's 

head, and ihero waa also found a ring, 

with a small bine stone, a chalice, and 

paten. On the crosier-top was a brass 

plate, insoribed with these words : ■

The seal bore a bishop standing on one 

ride, and on the other, Onr Lady and the 

Child Jesns, with the motto, "Ave Maria, 

gratia plena, Dominns teonm." Edward 
tho First in vain endesTonred to obtain 

the canonisation of Grosseteste; and the 

dean and cbiqrter of St. Panl's, eqn^y in 

Tain, plied the Pope with enlogies of the 
' ' nd miracles. ■dead man's learning, piety, a ■

The effigy and arms of this tomb were 

destroyed during the Civil War. ■

But it is ronnd another mitred monn- 

ment of Lincoln cathedral that the gnatest 

number of legends cluster. It stuids de- 

solately in the south aisle of the choir, and 

is traditionally supposed to be the tomb of 

little Sir Hugh, a child fotmd murdered 

at Lincoln in 1225, and vulgarly supposed 

to have been crucified by some cruel and 

blasphomons Jews, in derision of Our 
Savionr's anSerings. A body supposed to 

be that of the sainted child waa diacorered, 

says good old Pegge, in his life of Grosse- 

teste, in 1791, when the north aisle of the 

choir was repaired ; but only another old 

Pe^ge will ever believe him. Iliere were 

many ballads written about this supposed 

crime, the best of which commenoes, ■

Tbe boDDT Im>7b of mSTT; Lincoln ■

W<repU;iag Kt ths ball 1 
And with them rtood tli* mtMb Sir Hngh, ■

Thg flower unong them alL ■

Chancer, with his quicic perceptdon of 

the beautiful, at once aeised on so recent a 

miracle, and introdnoed " Tonng Hew of 

Lincoln " into hia Prioreea'a stoir. Bishop 

Peroy, with leas than his naoal acumen, 

mistook " Mirryland Toun " for Mailand, 

Milan, and concluded the whole to be of 

Italian origin. The stoi? is, after all, a 

true one, for Matthew Paris, who was 

living at the time, relates it circumstan- 

tially. Mr. LethienJIer proved the fact in the 

Archioologia by two records, one of which 

waa a conunission from -the king (Henry 

the Third) to seize for the king's nse the 

houses belonging to those Jews who wero 
hanged at Lincoln for cmcifying a child. 

According to Matthew Paris, the boy, 

eight years old, was tortured for ten days 

and then crucified before a large council 

of Jews, in contempt of Christianity. The 

body was found in a pit or draw-well in 

the house of a Jew, which the boy had 

been seen to enter. The Jew, being pro- 

mised pardon, confessed the crime, and 
avowed that snoh murders were committed 

nearly every year by hia nation. Not- 

withstanding the promiae of pardon, the 
Jew was tied to the tail of a horse and 

dr^ged to the gallows, and eventually 

eighteen of the richest and most diatin- 

guiahed Jews in Lincoln were hanged for 

sharing in the murder, and many more 

sent as hostages to the Tower of London. 

Herd and Jamieson both give variationa 

of this once popular ballad. In 1736, when 

Lethieuller visited Lincoln cathedral, he 

waa shown a painted statuette of a boy ■
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irhioh was etToneonsly anpposed to have 

formed part of "Bishop Hngh'a " tomb. 

There were bleediog woauda nnrked ou 

the handg, feet, and side, uad the ftnti* 

qnary conjectures th&t the shrine given 

in Btakeley's Itinentriam Coriosum was 

the real tomb of Sir Hngb. ■

Poor old Lincoln cathedral has sofEered 

much from reforuers. both rough and 

gentle. Peck, in his Desiderata Carioso, 

gives one hundred and aiztj-three monu- 

mental iDBoriptions as existing in 1641, 
and most of these were soon after torn o& 

er bmtally defaced. The list had been 

collated carefully with Dngdale. The 

cathedral waa a gold mine for Henrj the 

Third, who moLm^ed oat of its troaenres 
so less than two thonsand six hundred and 

twentj-one ounces of gold, and fonr thon- 

sand two hundred and eighty-fire ounces 

of silver, besides pearls and precious stones. 

St. Hngh'a shrine was of pnre gold, and 

Bishop D'Alderly'a of massy silver. The 

episcopal mitre was the richest in England, 

and Uie cloths for the altar were of costly 

oloth of gt^, BDLbroidered with patriarchs, 

apostles, evangelists, and virgins. At the 

Befonn&tion many old tombs .were de> 

Btroyed in seuch of treasure. The 

bishop and doan pulled down, or de- 

faced in holy zeal, all crncifixes or figures 
of saints. Last of all came the fanatioe of 

the Civil Wars, who worked as hard to 

destroy alt Gothic adornments, as if a new 

road to Heaven was to be paved with their 

shivers. The brssa plates on the walls and 

stones were torn out and sold, and the 

handsome brass gates of the choir and of 

several of the chantries pulled down and 

broken up. The episcopal chapel, built by 

Bishop Alnwick, has been partially de- 

stroyed since 1727. The south porch also, 

the asnal entrance for the bishop, has been 

cruelly treated, the central statue being 

decapitated and the other mach defaced. ■

There is a tradition in Lincoln about two 

lancet windows in the aonth front of the 

lower transept. The legend is that one of 

these was constructed by the master mason, 

who destroyed himself on his apprentice 

Borpassing him in a secood window. This 

must be an old freemasons' tradition, for a 

similar story is told at Melrose, only there 

it is a pillar and here a window. ■

The choir at Lincoln is remarkable for 

ita arches, filled with figores of angels 

playing on madcal instmmenta with the 

quaintest eamestnces, or the most innocent 

and seraphic indifference. In the sixty- 

two stalls are miserereB, or half-aeats, or- ■

namented with foliage and grotesque 

devices, some not altogether reverent or 

even becoming. Amongst these ia one 

figure with a bellows, puffing at a fire 

beneath a chaldron, from which a mitred 

head is rising. This is snpposed to repre- 

sent good Bishop Grosseteste at the moment 

he had completed his oraoolar brazen head, 

of which Gower says, in his Lover's 
Confession : — ■

To targe, aai moke it for to tell 
Of Bii<£ thing) as befoU. ■

On the north side of the high altar are 

the monnments of the Bishops Bemigins 

and Bloet, probably erected at the same 

time when the choir was rebuilt by Bishop 

Alexander, in the reign of Stephen. The 

two form a screen, and are divided into 

six stalls, divided by smalt pinnacled 

buttresses ; the three dirisione nearest 

the altMr (Bloet's tomb) were, in the 

middle ages, used as the Holy Sepulchre, 

daring the soleoin ceremonials of Passion 
week. At the door are three mailed 

knighto reclining on their shields, and re- 

presenting ttte Roman guard placed to 

watoh the holy sepulchre. ■

On the Bonth side of the choir, facing 

the tomb of these two early bishops, is an 

altar-tomb with the plaster figure of a 

coroneted lady, represraiting Catherine 

Swynford, first mistress, then wife of John 

of Gaunt ; and near her is the tomb of 

her only daughter, Joan, Countess of West- 
moreland. ■

Bnt perhaps the most remarkable ourio- 

aity in this history of English cathedrals 

is that singular paradox in stone, that 

architectural pnixle, the unsupported 

" Centenarian beam " — a daring artifice 

of the old Gothic builders — to register, 

once and for ever, the settlement of tiie 
cathedral towers. It is a bow of nnoe- 

mented stones, eleven inches in depth ; 

twenty- nine feet long and twenty-one 

inches in diameter at either end, tapering 
ia the middle to twelve inches. A more 

magical and exquisite gauge and test- 

piece VBa never invented by human tn- 

gonnity, and only the brazen head that 

good Bishop Grosseteste framed coold 

surely ever have au^ested such an inven- 
tion. No wonder the brazen head went 

mad after that great intelleotnal effort, 
and beat itself wudly to pieces. ■

And now, one word for poor old Great 

Tom, thongh he, too, is cracked, like the 

celebrated head, fragments of which, the ■
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Tergers fall yon, are indispntablT to be 
foimd Eomewbere in the cathedru vanltB. 

TmiT, Sir Thom&a of Lincoln is great, 

and UB grmtneaa, indeed, ma at last too 

mncb for him. He weighs fonr tons fonr- 

teen handredwei^t, aad holds fonr hon- 

dred and twenty-foor gallons (ale mea- 

■Bie) — a prettj good dranght, even for 

the biahop's bnzen bead — and his mouth 

is aeren yards and a half wide. " Mighty 

Tom " of Oxford, however, beats Tom of 

Lincoln by three tons. Tom was always 

too big for Lincoln tower; bat, when it 

waa first cast in the nunster yard, in the 

leign of James the First, it was alwaya 

boomed oat at the sight of the jndges 

eonuBg over the Fens towards Lincoln. ■

Among the good, bad, or eccentric 

biafaope of Lincoln we shonld not forget 
spitefiLl Fleming, who fonnded Lincoln Col- 

lege atOxford, and who strewed Wyolift) ' 

aabes in the Swift, forgettibg that ■

Sanderson (Charles the First) was the last 

bishop who wore a monstoche ; and, last of 

all, we may mention stnrdy Bishop Thomas, 

who matnmonially distingnished himself 

by marrying and burying five wiYes. ■

■

HAUNTED. 

nR>l biooda no ihftdoir o'er tiieM nunent walli, ■

Wliei« the bright toeea olamber ; 
Ai Until J tbo mellow blackbird calls. 
As nlTeTlj the fonnfain spirta imd fallB, 
Ai wbtD, of old, her fko« from yonder olunibflr ■

Looked forth st dew; morning Blalj, 
Wbile let tbe moon, a crescent pale md pearl;. 
Hong low in the bias west, and all the east was ■

Tbtrv brood* lo ihadow, nch u eril Umes 
And FalleD fortunefl anmnion, cold and grey, 

Beneath whoae ahrond creeps the alow ^hoal decay, 
Slow but huatiata. Wild naworded onmea. 
And namelew torrowi hSTe not pall'd the place 
With bodiless gloom, more dread than darkness' self ■ ■

Tha weird wan-Tisaged elf, 
SoKtnile, ToiceleM mate of sUenoe, keeps 
Ko endless Tigil here. A ring-dore ilaqw, 
San-wanned, npon the porch. Jot's song is chanatod 
By h^ipy lips of children all day long. 
li is a borne of potca and enmBur aong ; ■

And yet, tJhe pkoe is hannted I 

The heart-lored haonta of memoiy an thronged 
With gentle ghosts, that chill ns Dot, nor chide. 
Ohm through these Sowar-pied paths a form did ■

niat tar-off spriog wiui sweeter birds was song'd ■

Song raftain to all carols. In my heart 
Th« miuio echoes still : oh heart rejoice 
That snght so dear and deathless may hare birth ■

In tbia earA-oombered earth ! 
Here it the carl she dipt ! Its fellows now 
Show silrer 'gainst its sable, yet withio 
AH wakes to yonth at thosght of her. The din ■

Of desp«nt«life,ofwUdandst ■

Has neier drowned those low, lore-bordeu d lays 
She sang to me at twilight here. Ah strange I 
Was it lost e»en P Here? The changeful range 
Of three long decades shrinks, and lo '■ 
I'm pulse to pnlse agun with the dim long ago. 
See, there she glides, her long soft hair onboand, 
Her lightsome feet scarce pressing the glad gtoond, ■

Uore than some flying leaf i 
Can tears so quicken sight, and phantoms shape 
From memory's shadows P Thee I cannot drape 
With any xeil of Sjje, or garb of grief; ■

So yoiDig, M) bright, so g>y, ■

A denizen of day 
Thoa wcrt, thou ut ; not eren death hath power 
To shadow thee. This was thy farourite bower, 
This, this — and itill, as ere thine eyes did olose. 
The honeysockle mingles with the rose. 
A benison on those soft stranger bands 
That hare been tender with this leafy soreeD | ■

In what dear lisiona seen 
On lonely nights, in far and fiowetleea lands ! 
A gentle spirit-tonch is on mine eyes. 
Boh as thy lips WHO. Should thy wriiUi arise 
Bfltwfv me and the son, wcrt thoa mon Dear, 
Oh darling of my yoath, long dead, yet donbly 

dearP ■

Haunted ! Thla garden was bar best-loTsd realm. 
From lilac time to leaf fall. Branchy elm, 
Peers not aboe between thy leafy low ■

Sward-nreeping boughs ? Ah no 1 
To-day the nodding roses know her not, 
Eren tbe gentle lily hath furgot 
The gootler hands that tended, long ago. ■

Its bods of breaking snow. ■

§aick Natiire holds no memory of the doad ; hosts of alain blossoms, learos that last year shed, 
Elaimt not her greyest boors- The roses Uts 
Bat for tbe liring, and no fTS|grance giie 
To parted s[snbs, though their blossoms wars 
AboTO a green and unforgotten gniTe. 
Man only lire* in memory's ground enchanted ; 

Od^ Uie hMrt is haunted. ■

THE STORT OF OWEN GORTON. ■

IN SIX CHAPTERS. CHAPTEB I. ■

A. LOin> knocking at my door. Shonld 

I pay any heed to it ? I wanted to see no 
one. I never received visitors : I waa too 

well content to be alone and at peace. 

If any one desired to see me, what waa 

that to me P Why should I sacrifice my 

will and my pleasure to hisP Let him 

knock tilt be wae tired, and then go abont 
his basinese. ■

I lived in the comer house, facing the 

river, of one of the many dall, shabby no. 

thoronghfares which ran from the Strand 

sonthmrds. It was a large rambling old- 

fashioned bnilding, that had once probably 
been the mansion of a nobleman. It was 

now let ont, in sets of chambers, to tenants 

of varionB kinds and callings. At high 

tide its walls were almost washed by the 

river ; at low water, an acre or so of Uiiok 

black mad, "with here and ttiere nairow- 

fringes of msbes and rank vegetation, was 

left to rnb ^^inat and sap and soil tbe 

fonndations. I am describing the plaoe as it ■
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existed some twenty jean ago — s gloomy, 

grimy honee, tbat had known little of 

pkint or whitewasli, or even of soap and 

water, for many a lose day ; Bmoke-dried, 

soot-encmsted, weatiber-Bteined, wonm- 

eatfin, and altogether decayed and dilapi- 
dated. Still it Baited me — ^for reaeons I 

may by-and-by adduce — to live in it. I 

had for a considerable period occupied a 

qnaint, cramped group of apartmenta on 

the highest floor. They were small, low- 

ceillnged, and ill-arranged, with narrow 

windows, starred fireplaces, and chimneys 

that inrariably smoked. They were bnm- 

ing hot in summer, from the sua beating 

«o directly on tJie ^ted roof ; and bitterly 

cold in winter, when the wind came roar- 

ing up the river, flu sh 'T'g against the ibonse 

till its every timber creuced and trembled, 

ftnd the rooms seemed to rock and plunge 

in the gale like a ship at sea. Now thrae 

was tbe whispering as of shrill voices 

through the keyholes; now the carpet on 

tite floor was lifted as though by human 

hands ; now the doors seemed prized and 

started from their locks and hinges ; now 

some furious gosts hurled rain, or hail, or 

suowflakes agiunsi the casements, nntil 

their fastenings were rent, and with a 

wild crash they sprang open. It was by 

no means an admiTable dwelling-place; 
still, aa I have said, it suited me. ■

And then my rooms had their advan- 

tages. In fine weather I could mount to 

the roof, and enjoy a fine panorama of 

London. I could note the glories of sun- 

rise and sunset ; the soft cloud of distant 

hiUs on the south ; the wide-Sowing river 
below, and the numberless little vessels 

riding upon its jaundiced iraters. At night 

there w«^ the twinkling lamps upon the 

bridges to be observed ; the multitudinous 

stars overhead, or the white moon rising 

from a bank of fog or smoke, flecking the 

wavelets with silver, or flooding the house- 

tops with light. The hours and hours I 

have passed upon my roof! The many 

times I have seen the death of the day 

tftd the birth of the night, the sinking of 

the sun, the rising of the moon 1 London 

asleep, midnight gone, and silence over 

all, but for Uie oeaseless soft lapping of 

the river, and now and ^ain the solemn 

striking of the church clocks — tolling 

ever, as it wwe, for the passing away of 

time. The world hushed aud asleep, and 

I and the stars the only watchers ! ■

Aud I loved my roof in that it seemed 

to bring death and me so neu together. 

It vaa a weird fancy, perhaps, but it ■

often recurred to me, and I found myself 

greatly harping upon it. At any moment 

a step from tne uiw parapet — a chance 

step, or one taken by design — it mattered 
litUe whif^ — and my life was at an 

end. I derived a curious pleasure from 

ooDsidering Uie ease with which I 

could thus dispose of myself, for ever. 

But a step, and there was the grave; 
mine whenever I so chose. And what 

would the world sayP Did it matter 

much to me what the worid might aay 

about that, or indeed about anything P 

Felo de se, perhaps. But what a tnfle 

would altw that view of the case ! Say I 

went over the parapet, holding a jug or a 

can in my hands. Uy death woidd then 
be called a fatal accident. It would be 

explained that I had been tending tha few 

tmmpery plants I kern) upon my loof, and 
that m BO doing I had missed my footing, 

or turned suddenly giddy, and fallea OTSr 

the side. Possibly I should be pitied, 

lamented; many people might even jmrafeos 
to be shocked ! So much tor the fttUibiUty 

of human judgments I ■

The knockinghad contanusd; had, indeed, 

increased. There now, indeed, seemed to 
be an intention to hammer the door down. 

The noise had become unbearable. Who 

could this persistent person beP , Wbat 

did he moan by disturbing me in this 

shameful manner P It was neoessaiy for 

me to go to the door, if only to remon- 

strate with him, or to take meaanres for 

punishing him for his ontxageous oonduct. ■

Belnctantly — for I had long disliked 

action of any kind; I interfered witii 

none, and naturally objected to being 
interfered with — I went to the door and 

opened it. Forthwith a stout, stem- 

looking, middle-aged man, dreesed in a 

rough great coat, buttoned up to his chin, 

entmed, with great abruptness. Imme- 

diately he cIosmI the door after him, and 

clapped his back against it. ■

"Your name is Owen Gorton," he 

asserted, rather than inquired. ■

I admitted tliat I was Owen Qorton. ■

" Ton will consider yourself in my 

custody." ■

" In your custody ? " ■

" I am a police-officer. I hold a warrant 

for your arrest." ■

" For my arrest ? Absurd ! On what 

charge, pray P " ■

" llnider ! " ■

It was very strange. Tet, somehow, I 

did not feel much surprise^ or anything 
like alarm, I remember. It was so clear ■
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to me that the man was mad, or that 

&ere had been some extraordinai^ miatake- ■

"Who has bem mordered, may I aak ?" ■

" James Thorpe, sagw llm>kv. ■

" When, pray ? " ■

" The nigbt before last." ■

" And irhere ? " ■

" At his house, near Chalk Fann." ■

** James Thorpe, sngar broker," I said, 

masin^y. "I Icnow him — or rather I 
BMd to know him — bnt I've not aeeo him 

for some years past." ■

"IVs my dnty to inform yon, Mr. 

Gorton, that anything yoQ say may be 

■sed. against yon." ■

" At Chalk I^rm— last night P Why, I 

hare not stirred outside my door these 

eight Bxid forty hoars." ■

**So much the better for yoa — if yon 

tea prore it" ■

. I iras impressed by his words. Living 

alone as I did, in so retired a fashion, it 

would pshaps be difficolt to prove any- 

tbiag in regud to my moToments abroad, 

or my slaying at home. Still (he charge 
brought agamst me was really of so 
momstroas a character that I oould not 

r^ard it wtUi anything like alarm. The 

whitde thing was so palpably absurd. 

Annt^vd I might well be; bnt, as yet, I 

was eertainly not alarmed. ■

" I mast trouble yoa to oome with me^ 

■ir," said the constable. ■

" Ton will let me finish dressing ? I 

■m hardly equipped for going oat." ■

" Certwnly. Only I can't lose sight of 

yon. You'll ^cnse me, sir; mine is a 

painfol do^, bat I must discharge iL Yoa 

can see my warrant if yon wisK ' ■

" It's not neoessary," I said ; " I shall be 

ready to accompany yon. in two minates. ■

I entered my dreesing-room to change 

my coat, doff my slippers, and pat on a 

pair of boots, the officer closely following 
me the while. ■

" That leads to the roof, perhiqM ?" he 

' pointing to a door in the di ■

"Yes; it opens on to a narrow staircase; 

there's a trap-door at the top." ■

I oonld not bat observe that he was oare- 

fal to place himself between me and the 

door. Uoreover, I noticed that, whenever 

I approached the open window, ha stood 

dose to me with his hand npraised, ready, 

ae it seemod to me, to olateh at my ooat 
collar. ■

"This is certainly the strangest i 

take that ever was made, officer, I sai ■

"Ifaybe so, sir," he answered. "Mis- ■
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Let ■takes are made sometimes, of ' 

as hope that this is one." ■

" Bat you mast see yonrself, officer, that 

the thing is absord." ■

" I can't help that, sir. I oan only act 

npon the information I've received. I 
haven't to deal otherwise with the case. 

It will oome before the magistrate in the 

regular way." ■

" But this James Thorpe was a friend of 

e years ago. I nsed to know him veiy 
well indeed. ■

^e was silent, bat I coald see that he 

was mentally registering all I said. ■

" We disagreed at last ; downright 

quarrelled, indeed ; I don't mind saying as 

modi. I was sincerely attached to him 

at one time ; hat I got to hate him at last. 

Still, as to murdering him " ■

I pansed. I so plainly read in the oon- 
stable'a face a renewal of the cantioo ha 

had given me, that anything I said mi^t 

be nsed against me. ■

"How was ho murdered P" I inquired 

abroptly. ■

" He was stabbed in the back by some 

sharp instrument." ■

"The night before last, yoa say. At 
what hour f" ■

"At nine o'clock, or tiiereaboat. At 
least that's as I understand tiio matter." ■

There was a strange look in the man's 

face as he said this. As I interpreted it, 

it seemed to import, " Why ask all these 

questions P Tou know more about the 
matter thaa I do." ■

" I am ready now. Where's my hat P " ■

I proposed to ring the bell for the 

honsMceeper, who lived on the basement, 

to come apsteirs. I desired to inform her 
of the cironmstanoes under which I was 

quitting the house. ■

" Better not, sir," said the officer. " It 

will only make a disturbance. Let's keep 

the thing quiet. That's always the ple»- 

santest way. Shell hear of it all fast 

enough. Here's your hat." ■

StiU I was reluotutt to go without 

leaving a message for my honsekeeper. 

Yet it would be difficult to ezplaia the 
matter to her in a few words. She would 

surely misooderstand me. She would per- 

ceive that I was in costodv, and perhaps 
hasten to the oonolnsion that I ^served 

my fate. ■

"Yon won't be seen, sir," the officer 
went oa. " Tve a cab at the door. Be- 

sides, if there's, as you say, a mistake, 

the bnsiness won't take long. Yon'll be 

free again almost immediately." ■
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He said this rather coaxingly , I thoaght : 

not as though he realljr bolieved it. Still 

it was reasonable enoogh. ■

" And jon're Dot a gsntleman as would 

^ve trouble, I'm anre," he said. "Bnt this 
18 a serious charge, jon know, and a man 

in mj position has his dnty to perform. 
There." ■

He had handcnfied me, with oariona 

qnickness and dexterdt;. ■

"Now we're read;, and all complete. 

Stay ! " With great coneider&toness be 

polled down the onfFs of my coat so as to 

hide my wrists and their fott«rs, as unoh 

as possible. I had, of coarse, never been 
haodcofied before. The sensation was of 

a painfnl kind; and the cold iron rings, 

pressing against m; wrists, sent, at first, 

a strange thrill through me. Bat this 

soon wore off as the metal grew warmer. 

Still the whole thing was degrading and 

distresBUigi especially to one who, as I 

did, hated anything like publicity, and 
was aoonstomed to live a Ufe of solitade 

and strict seclnsion. ■

On the landing ontside my door sfood 

two policemen, in nniform. ■

"Cab ready, Wills?" inqnired Bligh. 

" That's all right. You'll stay here^ Cob. 

bett; you onderatand. Now then, sir, 

please." ■

Wills mounted to the box. Bligh took 

his seat beside me in the cab ; Cobbett we 

left behind. I am not sore whether any 

of my neighbours in the street saw my 

removal in cnstody. I did not glance 

right or left, bat kept my eyes fixed on 

the ground. Z might be observed, but I 
did not want to know that I was observed. 

My oompaoion said nothing to me in 

the cab. He released my arm, whistled, 

made some brief entries with a very blunt 

pencil in a large black podcet>book he 

oairied, and every now and then, I re- 

member, he took a rapid yet acute survey 

of me, as though noting my air, expression, 

manner, and appearance. ■

Wo drove to the Bow-street police 

station. Bligh interchanged some few 

words with a constable on duty at the 

entrance. He ascertained that the magis- 

trate was still sitting in the court on the 
other side of the street. ■

"Lucky," I overheard him say. "We 

can get a remand at once." And then he 

whispered some inatructions to the police- 

man. I heard the word " witnesses," but 
little more. ■

There were not many pecq)le in the 

street, but they seemed to be talking to* ■

gether rather excitedly. They pressed 

forward to look at me. They were kept 

at a few yards' distance, however, by the 
constables ia attendance. ■

I stood at the prisoners' bar in the police 
court. ■

The m^istrate was informed by some- 

one — I am not clear by whom — that my 

name was Owen Gorton, and that I was 

charged with Hie wilful murder fd Jamea 

Thorpe. There was a bozE of excitement. 

The court was very crowded. ■

Then some one — again I know not 

whom — stated that it was only proposed 

to offer that day sufficient evianice to 

justify my being remanded for further ex- 
amination on some future occasion. ■

I WAS as a man in a dream. All was so 

strange and new to me, that I felt greatly 

perplexed and bewildered. I oould nA 

yet bring myself to understand folly the 

situation I oooupied, or the nature of the 

proceedingB in which I was involved. 

That I was a prisoner accused of murder; 

that evidence was forthcoming in snb- 

stantiation of the charge ; thaA there was 

already a prevalent disposition, on the part 

(^ those about me, to r^ard me as guilty — 

all this was hopelessly inconoeiv^le to me. 

Even now, my recollection of these painful 

experiences is curiously blurred and vague. 

I am naturally shortsighted, and my in< 

firmity has been much increased by long 

poring over books and writingB. Unfortu- 

nately, in i^ hurried departure from my 
chambers, 1 had forgotten to bring witfi 

me the spectacles I usually assumed when- 

ever I wisfaed to view objects at any little 

distance from me. The faoes of the people 

about me, as I stood at the prisoBere' bar 

in the police court, were therefore pre- 

sented to me in an indistinct form, like 

pale blots upon a dark ground. I could 

not define with certainty their features or 

expressbuB, but I was assured that I was ■

object of general curiosity, of highly- 

exoited observation on the part of all 

present. Still I oould discover no one 

that I knew among the crowd. For frimda 

— well, I had no friends, for years I bad 
disbelieved in the existenoe of friends — 

real friands. I would have given mnch, 

however, if I oould have peroaived bat 

one ordinary acquaintance near me. It 

would have been as a kind of link, 

uaitang me to reality aod every-day life — 
an evidence in some sort that I bad not 

been borne to an imaginary world, or ■
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itHea & Tiotim to some extraordinary 

h^iicin&tion. Bat I was encompaaeed by 

■trangera on every aide, or by even wopse, 

as I jn^ed — by enemies. ■

Of the presiding magistrate, I could 

only Bee tluit he waa a pale, baM-headed 

■un ; liis face to me was as a blank white 

oval. When he spoke, I noted that hia 

race was very calm and diatinot. ■

I listened to tKe evidence, bat I was in 

too confused a state to comprehend its 

nnrport folly, or to follow it very closely. 

My head ached cmelly. Uy nund wan- 

dmed, too. I was still oooapiod with 

muvelling over the stnmgeiiesa <^ my 

position ; Ite danger I did not yet appro- 

date. And yet onriona thonghts, having 

no 8<M^ of relation to the charge bronght 

against me, engaged me at intervals, 

abnoat In an absorbing degree. At one 

time I distinctly rememb^ I was busy 

with a calcnlation of great complexity, 

involving long lines and columns of 

figures, and having for ita object some- 

thing — I know not what. It was allogBther 

meaningless, perhaps, and yet I aeemed 

ocmstrained to devote myself to it, as 

though it bad been a matter of Bingolar 
importance and value. ■

A. witness, a domestic servant in the 

employ of the late Mr. Thorpe, gave 

svidGDoe ID regard to the diaoovery of the 
mnrder. She stood within a few feet of 

me. She was a middle-aged woman, 

eoaxaely dressed and, homely of bearing, 

as it seemed to me, yet altogether of 

respectable appearance. She was much 

affected, and sobbed audibly. She had 

entered the back dining-room late at 

sight, and discovered the body of her 

Doaster lying npon the floor, face down- 
wards. Ho had been woonded in the 

back; blood had been flowing copioosly. 

He did not speak or move. He was qnite 

dead. The gaa had been extiugnished. 

Tile window was opMi. It looked into a 

gardeo. It was easy to obtain aooess to 

the honse by means of the garden and the 

window of the back parlour. Mr. Thorpe 

was a widower, she believed. She had 

left the honse for a short time to do some 

■hopping for^ herself and to feteh the 

snpper beer. She could not be qnite sore 

how long she had been absent. She had 

been detained. She had stayed to converge 

with a friend. She was quite sober; of 
that she was certain. She had not been 

absent, she waa sore, for more than an 
honr and a half at the onteide. It waa 

perhaps half-past ten when she returned. ■

Her fellow servant had gone away for a 

week into the country, owing to ill-health. 

On that account she had been living alone 

in the house with her master. He gave 

little trouble. He naually dined in the 

City, ahe believed ; at any rate away from 

his house. She spoke to him when she 

saw him lying upon the floor. He did not 

move; he did not answer. She went to 

him. and tried to raise him. She tonohed 

hia hand and found it nearly cold. She 

was much frightened, and felt very faint. 

She harried out and gave the alarm. The 

hoose was semi-detached, uid the adjoin* 

iug premiaes were unoccupied. She in- 

fonned the opposite neighboars, and by 

their advice went for the medical roan, 

who reeided about a hundred yards oB, at 

the comer of the Terraoe. Returning 

from the doctor's, she met a policeman, 
and went back with hint to the house. 

She found everything as she had left it. ■

In reply to a qneation addressed her by 

the magistrate, she stated that, to the beet 

of her belief, she had never before set 

eyes npon me — tiie prisoner at the bar. 
She had been rather more than three 

years in the service of Mr. Thorpe. ■

A policeman oonfinned her evidence. So 

far as I could make out, he was not one of 

the constables I had seen at my chambers 

at the time of my arrest. He produced a 

knife, found upon the floor, close to the 

body. I saw it glitter and flash in the 

sunlight streaming into the conrt from an 

npper window. The shape of the weapon, 

however, I conld not distinguish, save that 

it seemed to be of ooosiderable length. ■

The doctor then entered the box. .He 

described, with medical particularity, the 

nature of the wound inflicted npon Mr. 

Thorpe. Death most have been instanta- 
neous. The blow must have been one of 

extraordinary force, and conld not possibly 

have been sdf-inflicted. The weapon pro- 

duced was a likely isstmment to have 

beem employed. The orifice and depth of 

the wound corresponded with the dimeu- 

sionB of the bla^. He had probed the 

wound. The blow had severed the spintd 

oord. The deceased had not been a patient 

of his; knew him well by sight, however, 

as a neighbooT. Deceased was probably 

about fifty. He was of robnst proportions 

and of middle height. Death could only 
be ascribed to the wound in the back. Mr. 

Thorpe had been dead an hour and a half, 

or two hours, perhaps, when he (the 

dootor) first saw t>he body. ■

As yet there was noUung to connect me ■
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with the crime in &ny Tr&y. Bnt now 

came evidence as to footprinte in the gar- 

den. These were proved to oorreepond 

exactly with the soles of n pair of boota of 

mine, conveyed from my chamherB, and 

produced in conrt A wibieas also deposed 

that he had met a maa running from the 

direction of Mr. Thorpe's honse. The man 

had passed him as he stood beneath a gaa 

honp. The light had fallen fnll npon the 

face of the man mnning. Hia dress was 

disordered, and his manner betraTed great 

a^tation. Witness oonld not fail to Diow 
hmi again. Witness was prepared to swear 

that the man he had seen mnning from 

the direction of Mr. Thorpe's house, on the 

ni^ht of the mnrder, was none other than 

the prisoner at the bar. This strange 

evidence was confirmed by the statement 

of another and, as it seemed, altogether in- 

dependent witaesB, who professed to have 

seen ma beyond all donbt, on the night of 

the murder, immediately in the neighbour- 

hood of Mr. Thorpe's residence. ■

I cannot pretend that I hare set forth 

the evidence against me fnlly or exactly as 
it was adduced in courii. I was so dis- 

turbed and distressed at my strange posi- 

tion, that many minor points and details, 

no doubt, escaped me. Its parport and 

general effect was, however, very much 
as I have stated. ■

The magistrate decided that there was 

quite enough evidence before him to justify 

a remand. The question of bail was not 

entered upon. Whom could I ask p What 
friends had I to undertake to be bail for 

me P Beeides, the case was too grave to 

admit of my being released temporarily in 

that way. I was informed that I was re- 
manded for a week. ■

That night I lodged in Newgate. ■

CORDELIA ON THE GARONNE. ■

In the course of our frequent atudiea of 

folk-lore, we have found several favourites 

of the nursery taking up their abode in 

strange places, and associated with strange 

companions. The number of popular tales, 

of which versions differing more or less 

from each other are not to be found in many 

lands, is small indeed. Comparatively 

small, consequently, is the number of those 
tales which differ from each other in 

essentials, however they may vbit in their 

details. Very commonly, stones which 

are mutually independent in one country, 

are incorporated with one another else- ■

where. Of tbis sort of combinatnon wc 

have a remarkable instance in a tale 

current at Angers, on the banks of the 

Garonne, and communicated to M. J. F. 

Blade, a French antiquary, by oral tradi- 
tion. It identifies Cinderella with Cordelia. ■

A certain king, whose chief peculiarify 

seems to have l^en an extraordinaiy pre- 

dilection for salt, and who was moreover a 

widower,had three marriageable daughters, 

and a priceless valet whom he consulted 

on every matter of importance. The valet 

was a man of exceeding discretion, uid 

when his royal master told him that he 

was about to intrust him with an important 

secret, he was by no means gratified, bnt 

remarked that if the king bad another oon- 

fidant, and this confidant betrayed hia trust, 

he (the valet) would run the risk of being 

suspected of a breach of &jtb. The king 

having promised that the valet should be 
his sole confidant, the latter consented to 

become the depositary of the secret, which 

was to the effect that hia master not only 

desired to retire from the throne, bat also 

to divide his lands equally among his three 

daughters, reserving to faimseu nothing 

bnt a small annuity. ■

The valct remonsta^ted, advising the 

king to retain his lands, and content him- 

self with settling something handsome 

on hia daughters ; but his counsel was 

not followed, and the three princeases 

were summoned ioto the presence of their 

father, who thought he would begin by 

teeting the affection with which they re- 

garded him. The elder sisters, on being 

questioned, both professed that they loved 

him better than anything in the world ; but 
the third confined hers^ to the assertion 

that she loved him as well as he loved 

salt. ■

Now, though we are told that the king 

loved salt better than anything else, and 

that consequently the assertion of the 

youngest daughter was virtnally the same 

as that of the others, one cannot avoid the 

reflection, that the way she expressed her- 

self was most infelicitous, seeming not 

only to indicate a lack of affection, but to 

be somewhat satirical. That the old king 
ordered her to retire to her chamber was but 

natural ; when, however, on the suggestion 

of his elder daughters, he came to the con- 

elusion ttiat she was worthy of death, he 

certainly went a little too far. ■

Nor was his wrath transient. Hnrrying 

to the bakehouse, where it appears the in- 

dispensable valet was always to be found 

in the act of kneading dough, he ordered ■
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Inm instantlr to fetcli a notuy, who ironld 

effect a legal division of the kingdom be- 

tween the two elder dans^ten, and on eze- 
cntioner, who would in£ot capital panish- 

ment on the jonngest. ■

We have an old maxim, which teaches 

ns that actions speak more plainly than 

words ; and the same doctrine is handed 

down among the Gascons, in a very nn- 

gallaat proverb, according to which, words 

an female and actions male — las paraolos 

sonn de femelos, mea laa actions sonn de 

maacles. Of this proTerb the sagacious 
valet made nse when his master t^d him 

what had occarred, and he advised him 

not to be too hasty. The long, however, 

was one of thrae nervons persons, whose 

fondness for seeking advice is f ally equalled 

by a determination not to follow it, and he 

Mainly told the valet that he wonld cndgel 

him Boundlj if he did not at once obey 

orders and hold his tongne. ■

fieference to corporal ponishment 

aeemed to produce a marvellons change in 

the sentiments of the valet, who not only ■

nfessed his readiness to fetch the notary, even declared that he vonld be ex- 

tremely happy to take the office of exe- 

cntioaer npon himself. Tee, he wonld con- 

duct ihe yoongesl princess into the forest, 

and there pnt her to death, wtd he wonld 

bring back her tongue as a proof that his 
taak had been duly performed. ■

The king applaaded the zeal of the 

valet, and accepted his offer. The notEoy, 

on his arrival, was instmcted to marry 

the yonng ladies (civilly, of coniBc), and 
to apportion the kingdom equally between 

them, with the reservation that the king 

should reside . for six months in the year 

with one daughter, and for an eqnal term 

with the other. Bribed by the young 

ladies, he, however, artfully contrived to 
nnit ^ mention of the reservation. ■

The ceremonv ended, the valet, with 

the sanction of the king, whistled for 

his dog, girded on his sword, brought the 

youngest princess from ber chamber, put 

a chain round her neck,' and dragged her 

to the forest, overwhelming her with 

opprobrious lasgnage, bo long as he was 

williia ear-shot of the king. Bufc no 

sooner was he out of hearing than he 

changed his tone, and told her, in the most 

oourteous language, that all that he had 

done was for the sake of preserving her 

life. He had packed up her royal vest- 

ments; had provided hei with the humble 

garb of a peasant girl ; and had even 

■ecnred ber a place of refuge, as keeper ■

of turkOTS, under the queen of a neigh- 

bouring king, whom he had served before 

he waited on her father. This plan was 

carried out. The queen gladly eng^ed 

the princess as keeper of the royal turkeys, 

and allowed her to sleep in a small room 

under the staircase. As for the valet, he 

killed his dt^, cut out its tongue, and 

presented it to the king his master. ■

Counterparts of this valet are to bo 

found in many tales, but he had one 

characteristic which distinguished him 

from his compeers — namely, a very keen 

eye to the main chanoe. Therefore, when 

the spiteful old king, on receiving the 

tongne, gave him a hundred pieces of 

gold, he said that the sum was too small, 

whereupon he received another hundred 

from the king and as much from each of 

the danghters. Thus recompensed, he 

could go to sleep, with the satisfactoiy 

feeling that he had done a deed which 

was extremely Tirtaons, and very profitAble 

into the Uugain. ■

The elder daughters lost no time in 

taking advantage of their position. On 

the very day after the events just recorded, 

they appeared, each accompanied by her 

husband, before the king, and desired him 

to quit the premisee forthwith. Half HiB 

palace belonged to the eldest princess, half 

to the second ; and, as there are only 

two halves even in tiio largest building, it 

was clear that the old gentleman was no- 
where. ■

The unkindnesB of his children did not 

altogether banish his presence of mind. 

He loudly reproached them for their 

ingratitude; but in more business-like 

tones he referred to the document pre- 

pared by the notary. When he was in- 

formed that this was Talueless, his spirit 

was broken, and he oould only stammer 
out ; — ■

"Lou notari es tan canaillo como vous." 

(The notary is as arrant a scoundrel as 

yourselves.) ■

The poor old king left the palace, and 

&i» very first person he met was the valet, 

who, for a wonder, was not occupied with 

kneading dough in the bakehouse. He 

would rather haTe met anybody else, for he 

thought he could detect something like a 

triumphant chuckle in the man's &oe. 

But he told his dismal stery, and bore, as 

well as he oould, those remonstranoes with 

which an excellent friend is sore to be 

liberal when you have neglected to follow 

his advice, and have come to grief in coo- 

eeqnenoe. Patience was heightened into ■

^"-"-'<>'" ■
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gratitude when the valet informed him 

that he would not onlj wait on him for 

nothing — ^the only wages at the king's 

dtspoBcJ — bat that he had saved enough 
to maiatain them both. And the man 

was as good as his word, for he laid ont 

the money he had received the day before 

in iha purchase of a small form, which he 

presented to his master, who had only to 

eat, drink, and sleep, while his faithfol 

companion attended to the vineTarda and 
the fields. ■

In the meantime the king's yopngest 

daughter went throngh a series of adven- 

tures which we shall very rapidly recount 

The son of the other king, nnder whom 

she served as keeper of the royal turkeys, 

was BO extremely handsome, that it was 

considered a matter of etiquette for all 

the young women in the domain, high 

or low, to fall in love with him, and she 

was not behind tbe fashion, titongh in 

her humble capacity she remtuned nn- 
noticed. She resolved within herself that 

her obscurity should not last for ever. ■

During the time of the Carnival, which 

soon arrived, the young prince was in the 

habit of mounting his horse every evening 

after supper, and of riding to one of the 

nei^bonring chateaux, where he danced 

till break of day. On one of these 

oooasions the disguised prinoess took 

advantage of the costly garments which 

had be^ brought with her from home, 

dressed her hair with a golden comb, put 

on white stockings and red morocco shoes, 

andooveredaliwithasky^blnegowD. Thus 

equipped, she rode on a horse, which she 

had anrreptLtiously borrowed &om the 

royal stables, to tbe ch&tean where the 

pnnce was expected to dance ; astonished 

everybody by the brilliancy of her appear- 

ance; dfuiced with tlie king's son; and 

disappeared at the etroke of midnight. 

When, on the following day, tbe prince 

passed as usual the keeper of the tnrkeys, 

he could not help remarking that she bore 

a strong resemblance to bis partus on tbe 

previous evening. On tbe two following 

evenings the same process was repeated, 

with tiua difference, that on the second 

the gown was of the colonr of silver, and 

on we tbird of tbe colour of gold, and 
that on the third — have onr readers 

guessed as much ? — she left one of her 

slippers behind her. Of conrsethe slipper 

was fonnd by the prince, who Towed that 

he wonld never marry anyone bat the 

lady whose foot it fitted ; of coarse it was 

tried without success upon every beauty ■

of the court ; of course a herald was sent 

about offering a reward for its proper 

owner ; of course the keeper of the turkeys 

responded to the suounona, and, of course, 

the slipper fitted her like a glove, to the 
utter confusion of all rirola. ■

When, however, tbe triumphant beauty 

had put on her fine clatbes and appeared 

at her best, her adherence to the well- 

known path once trodden by Cinderella 

came to an end. Thus, when tbe king 

bad told ber that she must marty hia son, 

far ^m jumping into compliance with 

tbe order, she said she would obey bim, 
when he bad obtained her own father's 

consent, and that in tbe meanwhile sbe 

would continue her duties as keeper of 

the royal turkeys. ■

Let us return to the exiled king, who 

was still at the farm with his valet, lament- 

ing tbe wickedness of bis two daughters 
and the shabbinesa of bis sons-in-law. He 

now regretted tbat the valet bad put bia 

younger child to death, reflecting, with 

tears in his eyes, tbat sbe would have been 

BO very useful in stitching bis shirts, and 

mending bis clothes. Besides, she would 

have been something of a companion, 
whereas the conversation of the valet, 

admirable fellow as he was, began to grow 
rather monotonous. ■

Cheered, though not flattered, by bis 

master's present sentiments, the volet con> 

fessed the truth, and ofE they went to- 

gether to tbe palace of the other king, who 

rteously asked them what they wanted, 

reply of tbe faUen monarch was not 

without dignity. ■

" King," said he, " I have been a king 

like yourself, and once had a palace which, 

to say the least of it, was quite as band- 

some as yours. With my daughters, on 
tbe other band, I have not been fortunate. 

' of them turned me out of doors, and 

tbe third has a place here, as a keeper of 

turkeys. To her alone my business refers ; 

I have simply come to claim her." ■

" Beally," replied tbe other, " it is not 

easy to comply with your request. My son ■

B fallen so deeply in love with her, that ■

can neither eat nor drink — " ■

" That waa never a fault with ifty two 

elder girls," interrupted tbe exile. ■

"However," continued tbe more fortu- 

nate king, " if you will consent to the 

marriage of your daughter ^Ith my son, 

I think we may come to a good nnder- 

standing." ■

" Possibly," answered the exile, with 

some heaitatiou ; " but 1 am no tyrannical ■
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parent " (here the vaJet sappressed a 

irhistle), " aod I sm the laet peraoii in the 

world to force mj child's inolmation. Let 

her express her own Tieirs in the matter." ■

The lady was bronght into the royal 

presence accordingly, and, aa the Qascon 

nietorian el^&ntly ezpremee himself, the 

prince trembled like a cow's tail (tram- 

bl&bo oonmo la caio d'nno vaco), and was 

■> wbiis as meal, while awititii^ her 

answer to the qneetion, whether she wonld 

accept him for a hnaband. Happily, her 

dectsioD was in his fayonr, bni she insisted 

that the wedding should not take place 
ontil he uid his father had restored the 

nml exile to his former state. ■

£br wish was granted. The king and 
his son assembled all the men of the 

oonntn^, set ont at nigbt, and took posses- 

noD of the palace, before the Bisters knew 

that they were attacked. Victory was 

followed by snmmary justice. The prin- 

cesses wore both hanged, and likewise their 

hnsbands, who possibly thonght that they 

were hardly need ; and the bodies of &U 
fonr were cast into the fields as food for 

beasts and birds. The exile was, of conrse, 
reseated on his throne. ■

Of coarse, too, the prince muried the 

youngest sister, and Qascony still remem- 

bers the splendour of the nnptials. Bril- 

liant above the rest was the ytrtnons ralet, 

who stood behind the bride's chair, and 

who was ordered by his gratefal master to 

chocMe a handsome wife, and lire on an 

equally with his qaondun betters for the 

=-- '— of his days. ■

i SILENT WnUESS. ■

BY BDMDND TATE3. ■

BOOK ni. CEAPTIR VI. LAST WORDS. ■

Cl-RliBHT Burton was a man of the time. 

In these days, he who would succeed in 

any secular profeBsion must not content 

hiniQalf with mastering its det^s; he 

mnst bare some knowledge, however 

superficial, of everything that is passing 

round him ; must be seen here and there ; 

most be known and spoken of. There is a 

tonch of charlatanism in all ihis, peihaps, 

which may be distasteful to the earnest 

and the ihonghtfal ; but it is essential to 

their welfare and saccesB, and they do 

well to give in to it, and to glide easily 

along with the current. After leaving 

Idiss Middleham's that evening, Clement 

Burton had made his bow to a great lady ■

of fsshion, who was entertaining the 

politick world and its hangers-on, and had 

been seen later on at a club freqnent«d by 

the better portion of the gilded yonth of 

the period ; but he was np the next morn- 

ing betimes, and by nine o'clock had made 

his round of the patients in his immediate 

neighbourhood, bad swallowed his break- 

fast, and was skimming the contents of 

the virions newspapers preparatory to 

receiving the visitors, whose knocks were 

already resounding throngh the house. 
When he had dismissed the last of his 

patients, he started off to meet Hiss 

Middleham, by appointment, at St. Vitna's, 

looking in for a few minutes at the private 

view of a picture exhibition on his way ; 
and with all this he was as fresh and un- 

wearied, on his arrival at the hospital, as 

though he had jost risen from his bed. ■

Gmce Middleham was punctual to the 

time, though the night had been to her a 

sleepless one. The news brought by Mr. 

Barton on his retnm, th&t the sufferer 
was tiie father of the friend whom she 

had once so tenderly loved, and whose 

disappearanoe she constantly deplored, 

aSeoted her very deeply. There seemed 

to be a kind of fatality connecting her 

with the Stadleys, and the only bright 

gleam in Grace's dark thoughts vras 

caused by a ray of hope that, through 

this accidental rencontre, she might once 

more be brought into oommnnication with 
Anne. A slight ray indeed, when she 

remembered that, at the time of their in- 

habiting the German household together, 

Anne conld not say positively whether her 

father was or was not ahve ; but yet 

Grace had a kind of presentiment that out 

of this evil good would come, and she 

went to her appointment with Clement 

Burton in a hopefnl spirit, the reason for 

which she conld have explained to none, 

and scarcely conld understand herself. ■

Mr. Bnrton received her at the door of 

the hospital, and condncted her to the 

house-surgeon's room. " My friend Ohan- 

nell wishes us to stop here, Miss Middle- 

ham," he said, " until he has finished his 

rounds ; he will be done in a few minutes, 

and will bring ns the last report about the 

patient." ■

"How is the poor man doing ? " asked 
Grace. ■

"About as badly as possible," replied 
Mr. Bnrton. " There is no use in con- 

cealing from you. Miss Middleham, what 

Channell has just told me ; the old man's 

life is to be counted by honre. Do not ■
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Bhrink; he could have lived bat a very 

little time, even if this accident had not 

ocoarred to him. He has been for a long 

time ia a deep decline, and the end was 

Tery close at band." ■

" Does be suffer mnch P " aaked Grace, 

to whose erea the tears had risen. ■

" Scarcely at all," ssdd Ur. Barton ; 

"the injury done yesterday was to the 

spine. I hare beard no particnlws from 
Gbamiell or the nurses, bnt he ta probably 

lying in a comatose stat«, not knofring 

that his life ia ebbing away." ■

" I hare a strong desire to see and 

speak to him," said Grace ; " do you think 

it wonld be possible P " ■

"We can ask Channell when he comes," 
said 2fr. Barton. "There can be no ob- 

jection to yoar seeing him ; bnt, as to the 

speaking, I doabt whether he would be 
fonnd in a state for mnch conversation." ■

At this point Ur. Ghannell, a blnff, 

practical yonng man, entered the room. 

Introdaced to Miss Middleham, he im- 

mediately began to prove his practi- 
oality by offenng sherry, and produced a 

black bottle from a cupboard, the open 

door of whiob revealed glimpses of a laJ^ 

assortment of railway literature, a pair of 

boxing-gloves, and a choice collection of 

brier-root pipes. ■

" And how is the patient, Channell P " 

asked Burton, when the preferred refresh- 
ment bad been declined. ■

" Case of hooks, sir," replied Mr. Chan- 

nell, who had helped himself. " You will 

excuse me taking a toothful of sherry and 

a biscuit. Miss Middleham, bat I have 

been at it since five a.u., when I was 

knocked up by a compound fraotnre, and 

I have been on the grind ever sinoe — to 

say nothing of taking my turn with a man 

who has had an overdose of laudanum, 

and who has been ran up and down the 

backyard between two fellows for the last 
three hours." ■

" Tell OS about this man whom I bronght 

in last night, Channell," said Burton, 

marldng the look of aatoniahment on 
Grace's face. " Which of the nurses is ui 

attendance on him f " ■

" Well, my boy, not yoar particular pet, 

Mrs. Gaynor," s&id Mr. Channell, still 

with his mouthful. " Ton have stolen her 

away for that special case which yon are 

keeping so sung in the snbarbe. Oh, I 

don't want to interfere with you, old man," 

he oontinued, noticing, but miennderatand- 

ing a motion of the hand which Burton 

made. "She would be thrown away, I ■

know, in a case like this. Mrs. Oliver, 

who ia tiie 'enrgery' just now, has got 

this old gentieman in hand, uid is t&kmg 

veiT great care of him." ■

As Mr. Channell again turned to the cap- 

board for refreshment purposes, Clement 

Barton, lowering his voice, said to Grace : 
"The case which he mentioned in the 

saborbs is a very sad one, which I have 

intended bringing under your notice, &aA 

of which I will speak to you some other 

time. By-the-way, Channell," he con- 

tinned, in a louder tone, " Miss Middleham 

is anxious to see the patient, and to talk 

with him; I suppose there would be no 

objection?" ■

" Not the least in the world, so far as I 

am oonoemed," said Mr. Channell. " Of 

coarse, Miss Middleham knows what to 

expect — not a very lively sight, the Aoci- 

dent Ward — but there is no accounting 
for taate." ■

" This is not a mere gratification of idle 

cariosity, my good fellow, yon may take 

my wora for that," said Mr. Burton, in a 

shaip tone. "Miss Middleham donbtless 
has her reasons for what she proposes. Is 

Mr. Studley wandering still P" ■

" Not the least ; sensible as a jadge and 

patient as Job," said the hoose-snrgeon. 

" He won't be able to talk much ; but, in 

regard to his senses, he is aa fit as a fiddle." ■

"We will go to him then, please," said 

Mr. Burton, and tbe^ started forth, Kr. 

Channelt leading the way. ■

The " sister " in charge of the ward came 
out at their entrance trom the little sanc- 

tum partitioned off for her use in one 

oomer of the room, and after exchanging 

a few words with the honse-surgeon, ac- 

oontpanied them to the bedside which 

they were seeking. As they passed down 

between the rows of beds, the poor patients 

gazed at them with their sunken eyes in 

wonder. To snob as had any connection 

with life still left, to those whoaa glased 

looks were not fixed upon the ceiling, 

Grace's presence there waa a matter of 

■atonishment. It was not the regular 

visiting-day — they knew that — or thmr 
friends would have come to see them ; but 

they were too weak to look long or to 

speonlato at all; and the poor pinched 
faces — more maska than faces for the most 

part, ao completely had the usual expres- 

sion faded out of them — sank back upon 

the pillows, and the poor feeble brain 
bnsied itself no more. ■

"This is my case," said the bonse- 

BUrgeon, as he stopped at the bedside. ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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" Mr. Stndl«7, here ia a lady come to see 

jon." ■

The old m&n started, and raised himself 

as rapidly as his ininry would permit. 
Qrace, as Hhe seated herself in tiie chair 

close by, heard him mnrmor " Anne," nnd 

marked the look of disappointment vhioh 

eame over him aa his eyes fell npon her. 

Then be mattered, "No; Anne's dead!" 

and relapsed into qniet. ■

"I RiQ the lady by whose horses yon 

were knocked down yesterday, Mr. Stad- 

iej," said Grace, in trembling tones, "and 

I am come to tell you how grieved I am 

at the accident, and (o express my earnest 

wish that yoa should be supplied with 
everything that can possibly be of any 

aerrice to yon." ■

"You are very good," said the old man, 

with a ghastly endearonr to throw some- 

tiling of his former tene of gallantry inte 

hie piping voice. " You are veiy good, bnt 

there is really no occasioD for yoa to 

teonble yoorself ; it was an accident, doe, 

I daresay, as mnch to my own stnpidity as 

to anything else; and as to being cared 

for, the good people here let me want for 

nothing." ■

"Are yon in any pain jast sow, Mr. 

Stadley P " asked the honse-snrgeon. ■

"NojSir, no,"saidtheoldman. "I can- 

not, as yon are aware, move from this 

position, bnt I feel no actual pain." ■

"Would you like me to r^d to yoa P" 
asked Qrace. ■

" You are very kiad," said the captain, 

with some hesitation, eying the Bible 

which the nurse had handed to the visitor ; 

" and I shall be very mnch obliged to you. 

Toiir voice is soft and sympathetic, and I 

am sure to enjoy it." ■

The house-snrgeon hurried otE to his 

other engagements, and Mr. B or ton also 

took hia leave, promising to meet Misa 

Uiddleham at the hospital the next day. ■

So soon as they were alone togewer, 

Grace opened the book and oommenced 

nading from the Qospel of St. John. The 

old man listened, at first oareleasly, then 

etwerly. The light, worldly expression 
wnjch he had en^avonred to aasnme died 

out of hia face, which for some time bore 

in its place the reflex of strong emotion ; 

gradually the eyes closed, and the sharp- 

outlined featorea sank into repose. Then 

Grace took her leave, telling Sister Oliver 

to expect her the following day. ■

The next morning Mr, Burton was in 

attendance, and received Grace as she 

alighted from her carriage at the hospital- ■

door. In answer to her queetion as to how 

the patient was proffressing, he said, " I 

am sorry to say ^t he is decidedly worse. 

From what Sister Oliver tells me, he seems 

to have been greatly excited by your visit. 

After you were gone he inquired your name, 

and when he learned it was much troubled, 

and expressed the greatest anxiety to see 

yon again. This morning, although much 

weaker, he is somewhat sustained by ex- 

citement, and has already once or twice 

asked if you had arrived. ■

" That is quite intelligible," said Grace, 

quietly. " I am acquainted with some pa8> 

sages in this poor man's life, as he donbt- 

less knows — matters which I will explain 

to yoa hereafter, Mr. Burton, and take 

your advice upon. Now, perhaps, we had 

better go to him at once." ■

When they reached the bedside, Grace 

noticed a great change in the aspect of the 

patient ; his face looked thinner and more 

pinched, and there was an eager, restless 

I^ht in hia eyes, and a quivering motion 
of the lips, which it seemed impossible 

for him to oontrol. He straggled to raise 

himself as his Tisitors approached ; bnt 

his strength was nneqa^ to the eSort, and 

he lay helpless on the pillow. Still his lipa 

moved, and Grace bent over him, to catoh 
what he said. ■

" Alone — all alone ! " ■

" Not so," said Grace, kindly. "We are ■

here with yon ; we " Bnt an impatient ■

movement of his hand intormpted her. ■

"Go — go — away," were his broken 

words ; hia finger pointing, at the same 

time, to Clement Barton, who stood by 
the bedside. ■

" He baa something to say to yoa which 

I am not to hear," whispered Mr. Barton 

to her. " I will withdraw, bat shall remain 

within call ; ho is merely kept up now by 

unnatural excitement, and might swoon at 

any moment." ■

" We are alone now," said Grace, bend- 

ing over the bed ; " if there la anythiog 

you wish to say to me." ■

" Closer — closer," he said, with a down- 

ward motion of his hand. Grace bent her 

bead aatil it almost touched the pillow, 

bringing her ear to the old man's month. 

Then he whispered, " Are you the Miss 

Middleham who went to school with my 
daughter Anne p " ■

"Yes," replied Grace, in the same tone, 

" I am ; she was my dearest friend." ■

"A good girl," he moaned. Then, a 

sharp spasm sweeping over hia face, "I 
killed her I I drove her to her death." ■
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" Stay," aaid Grace, rBmembering her 

old snspicionB, which Anne ironld ncTer 

Terify or speak abont. "Whatever yon 

may have done, yon are, as I believe, 

wTongfally accnaing yonreell now. So 

far as I know, Anse is not dead." ■

" Oh yes," he moaned, feebly. "Hnnted 

oot ot life, she drowned heraeu — long ^o, 

at Boalogne." ■

"Not so," 8wd Grace, qnickly; "she 

escaped thence to Paris, where ehe met 

me. For more than a year afterwards we 

lived together in Germany ; she alt the 

time in dread of discoveiy by yon, or 
some one who had known her in former 

days." ■

" Anne alive ! " the old man cried, with 

another fraitlees attempt to raise himself. 

" She is not with yon now, or she wonld 

be here." Tben, lus voice sinking to the 

faintest whisper, "Or, perhaps — perhaps — 

she won't forgive me P " ■

" Do not think that," said Gbace, 

eagerly, " do not think that. If she 

knew of the position in which von are 

placed, she wonld be here at yonr bedside ; 

bnt she is not living with me now ; I have 
not seen her for months." ■

"Ton — yon did not desert her," he 

muttered, with an imploring look ; " yon 

are too much of an angel for that." ■

" No," said Grace, " she left me ; I will 

tell yon how. I came to England without 

her, And, all unknown to her, waa engaged 

to be married to a Mr. Heath — George 
Heath." ■

A sbarp cry broke from the old man's 

lips, and rang throngh the ward. Mr. 

Bnrton hnrried to the bed;. bnt Stndlev, 

recovering himself, signed that he shonld 

retire. " I will fetch him a cordial," 

whispered the surgeon. "And, see, my 

good friend," he added, addressing the 

patient, "you must not speak again until 

you have swallowed a draught which I 

will bring yon." ■

"I could not help it," mormnred 

Stndley, when they were alone together. 
" That villain's name — Tell me more." ■

" Hnsh ! " whispered Grace ; " yon must 
mind the doctor's orders." And with a 

childlike obedience he held bis ^>6ace, and 

fell a-^inking. ■

It had come to him at last, then ! He 

was dying, he knew that. Dying in a hos- 

pital bed, he, Ned Stndley, who Imd once — 

Tttat was a strange fate that sent his 

death to htm throngh the means of the 

niece of the man he had helped to rob. 
Old Middleham — and Loddonford — and ■

Anne's face at the window ! What did 

they say about Anne ? — that she was not 

desd. He was glad to hear that. It waa 
a rehef to think that her aelf- destruction 

could not be laid to him. And yet, what 
could have become of her P How could 

this fair young girl at his bedside be 
associated with that villain Heath F — He 

must know all ! ■

The cordial came just in time, and re- 
stored the conacionsneaa which was faat 

ebbing. As aoon as Mr. Burton had ad> 

ministered it he retired, and again left 

Grace alone with the patient. "Do you 

wish me to tell you more abont Anne ?" 

said. " Are yon sure you are strong 

enough to hear it P" ■

" Yes," he mnttered, " go on — let me 
know all." ■

I told you that I was engaged to Mr. 

Heath," Grace continued. " At first, I 

did not mention the fact to Anne, bnt 

there was no necessity that I knew of for 

keeping the matter secret, and I wrote to 

inform her of it. She was then living in , 
the German home which we had made for 

ourselves with my old atint, bnt within a i 

week of my writing she appeared before ' 

me in my Xondon house. She told me 

that my aunt, who had long been ill, was i 

in a dying stat«, and desired particularly 

to see me ; and her pleadings had such I 

effect on me, that I consented to return 

with her to Germany. We started, bnt 
when we were arrived at Brosaels, she con- 

fessed that she had been deceiving mc, and 

that the real object of her taking me away 

from London was to break ofl my engage- 

ment with George Heath, and place me 

beyond his power." ■

A sigh of relief broke from the old man, 

and a smile played over his lips. ■

" She told me she had seen Mr. Heath," 

Grace continued, "and by some inflnence, 

which was to me inexplicable, and about 

which she wonld say nothing, she had in- 

duced him to give up all chum to my huid 

— nay, more, she showed me a letter in 

which he voluntarily abandoned the en- 

gagement." ■

"Good girl!" murmured the old man; 

" always brave — always true ! " ■

"Yes," said Grace; "I have come to 

think since, that by that act Anne rendered 

me the greatest possible service, and pT«- 

vented my life from becoming a buraen 

and a misery to me, But I did not think 

so then ; I was utterly annoyed with what 
I chose to consider her interference with 

my plans. She confessed that, daring the ■
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time wlLen she &ad ynn were together 

tfter her Isaving Bchool, ehe had knawn 

Mr. Heaih, and been engaged to him, and 

thii knoirledge rendered me donbly angry. 

I «unly endearonred to hide my feelingB, 

bat it was impoBeible. Anne saw that I 

was hart and 'vronnded, and a coldnesB 

grew up between db which both felt was 

nnbeuable. One morning she disappeared, 

leaving behind her a letter informing me 

thkt she could endure the existing state of 

tliingB no lonsier, and that search for her 

womd be useless, as she had determined 
henceforth to be alone in the world. BVom 

that day to this, thongh I have taken 

every possible means to learn her where- 

abonta, I havB heard nothing of her." ■

Before she ceased speaking, Grace's 

voice was broken, and her cheeks were 

wet with tears. The old man, too, was 

strongly moved. Bending her ear close 

towards him, Grace conld catch the words, 

" My poor Anne ! my brave girl ! " ■

" Shall I call the doctor ? " said Grace, 

bokiiig with alarm at the change in his 

fitce, over which an ashy grayness was 

spreading. ■

" No," he'mnttered, " not yet ; listen to 

me ; I can tell yon the secret of Anne's in- 

flnence over that villain, and where she 

had the power of making him deeist from 

his plan. Anne — my poor Anne, la Qeorge 
Heath's vrife." ■

" His wife ? " repeated Grace, almost in- 

aiticolately, her tongne and lips becoming 

snddenly parched. "Anne married to 

George Heath ? When was this bronght 

abont ? Was it of her^own free will P Tell 

me, I inmlore yon." ■

Bnt the excitement of the news which 

be had heard, combined with the effort of 

speaking, had been too mnch for the old 

man, and he lay back npon the pillow, 

seemingly without the power of utterance. 

Once or twice his lips parted and his 

eyes opened, bnt the attempt to ronse him- 

■df wBB ineffectnal, and with a deep sigh 

he swooned away. ■

Grace beckoned to Mr. Bnrton, who'was 

by her side in an instant. His glance at 

her betrayed some astonishment at finding 
her BO mnch distressed, bat his attention 

was at once absorbed hj the patient, to 
whom he administered restoratives. ■

After a time the old man revived, and 

teeing Grace still seated at his bedside, 

made a further effort to speak to her. ■

Bat here Clement Barton intervened. 

"I mnat amert my anthoriW now," he 

vhiq)ered, " my dear Miss Middleham, and ■

yon mnst go away," he said. "This poor ■

creatnre is in a niost critical state, and 

perfect repose is essential to him." ■

"May I not ask him one qnestion?" 
said Grace. ■

"Not one," said Mr. Burton. "If yon 

do not mind confiding it to me, I will 

promise yon that, should he at all be 

m a fit state to reply, it shall be put to ■

" I want to know two things from him," 

said Grace. "When was Anne Stadley 

married to George Heath, and where ? " ■

" Ton may rely npon my asking him," 

said Mr. Bnrton. " T do not snggest that 

yon shonld come here to-morrow, as I 
think these interviews are somewhat ex- 

hansting to the poor man, bnt I will call at 
yonr honse and let yon know the result." ■

The news which Grace had heard affected 

her very strongly ; the idea that Anne had 

been married to Qeorge Heath bad never 
entered her mind. When her friend 

had confessed she had been engaged to 

Mr. Heath, Grace thoaght the explana- 
tion of the circnmstanco was to be looked 

for in the close bnsiness alliance which, as 

ehe had learned from Anne, existed between 

Heath and Captain Studley. Bnt it was 

scarcely likely that Anne would have gone 

the length of permitting herself to be 

married, and thus bound down for life to 

this man, unless something of vital im- 

portance was dependent on the fulfilment 

of the contract. Anne, herself, had more 
than once allowed that her father was 

utterly unscmpuloua, and it was probable 

that he would shrink very little where the 
advancement of his own interest was con- 

cerned. What could have prompted each 

a stepP Grace thought. However, she 

wonld know the next day, when Clement 
Barton came. ■

Grace was, however, doomed to disap- 

pointment. Mr. Burton arrived according 

to promise, bat from his first words she 

learned that, for the present at least, she 

was destined to remain in ignorance of 
what she so mnch desired to kfiow. ■

"I shonld have executed your com- 

mission," he said, "if I had had the 

chance, but yon will hare to go to some 

one else for yonr information. Poor old 

Stadley died last ntght, tranquilly and 

without pain ; but also vrithont ever 

having been sufficiently couscions, since 

your departure, to understand anything 

that might have been said to him." ■

Grace Middleham was greatly distressed 

at this news. Though she had pretty well ■
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known that the old man's recover; was 

impossible, it vas jet a shock to her to 

hear of hia death. All chance of getting 

any news of Anne was now as far from 

her u ever, and she mnst bear the bitter 

self-reproaoh which her wayward conduct 

towards her friend had imposed upon her, 

withont any opportunity for confesfiing 
that she had at last learned to estimate 

Anne's devotion and self-aacrifice in their 

proper light. ■

dtement Barton had marked the tears 

steeling down Grace's cheeks, and was 

moved, as most men would be, at snch a 

sight. ■

"I am afraid, Hiss Middleham," said 

he, "thatyonrnot getting the information 

yon sought for is of more importance than 
)t seems, and that you are really distressed 
for want of it." ■

With all her wealth and position, Grace 

had no one thronghont the whole of her 

acquaintance ranJcing as a friend, and 

there was something in Clement Burton's 
voice and manner which invited oonfidence. ■

" You are right, Mr. Burton," said 

Grace ; " the information which I hoped to 

obtain from that poor dead man would 

have been very valuable to me, for by it I 

should probably have been enabled to 

make amends for an error, and to make 

restitution in a matter which has long 

weighed on my conscience. As it is, I do 
not know how to act," ■

"If my advice, as a practical man of 

the world not unaccustomed to facing diffi- 

culties, would be of any use to yon," said 

Clement, " I need scarcely say it is heartily 

at your service." ■

He spoke with greater warmth and ear- 

nestness than he had intended. The sight 

of Grace in tears, and apparently in mental 

distress, had touched him to the quick. 

Hitiierto, he had only known her in the 

sunshine and heyday of her happiness; 
and, even then, his iuterest in her had 

been warm and eager. He had not the 

remotest notion of avowing it, however, or 

even of hinting at its existence ; he knew 
too well the differ^ice between their for- 

tanea, and he was far too independent and 

self-reliant to give himself — to say nothing 

of others — cause for suspecting that he 

was endeavouring to marry the handsome 
heiress. But these tears had taken him 

nnawares, and he spoke more naturally 

and less guardedly tbtm he had heretofore. ■

" You are very good," said Grace, look- ■

The KtoU of f^anOatiwr ArUdea fnm Ai.r. ■

ing at him frankly. " I have need of an 

adviser, and I do not know where I should 

find one who would be not merely as sym* 

tuthetio bnt as tmstwortby as yourself. 

Yon mnst prepare yourself to listen to a 

lo^and somewhat complicated story." ■

Without further preface, Grace oom- 
menoed her narration. She told Mr. 

Burton of her first making acquaintance 

with Anne Studley, when they were qnite 

little children together, at Chapone House, 

and of tiie affection which had sprung up 

between them, and ripened and endured 

until the day of saying farewell ia the 

Misses Griggs, and going on their sepa- 
rate errand into the worid. Then Grace 

alladed to the advertisement in the 

Times, the sight of which brought her 

from Bonn to Paris, and described her 

meeting with Anne at the H6tel de 

Lille. She did not disguise from Clement 

Burton that Anne had given no expla- 

nation of her life during the interval, 

and it always seemed desirous that no 
allosion should be made to it. Then 

came the description of the days passed in 

the German home, and of the admirable 
manner in which Anne had assnmed the 

chtuacter of Waller, and had devoted her- 

self to the iuT^id. The episode of Grace's 

London life was but lightly touched on; 

but, knowing the necessity tliat her in- 
tended adviser should be aware of all that 

had happened, she dwelt upon the fact of 

her engagement with Mr. Heath, though 

admitting that the regard which she ima- 

gined to have far him could not stand 

subsequent analysis. Then came the 

story of Anne's sudden furival; of the 

avowal made at Brussels ; and of the leUer 

found after her departure from Bonn. ■

" You will now see, Mr. Burton," sud 

Grace, as she conclnded, "the bearing of 

the two questions which I asked you to 

put to the poor old man who died last 

night. It is most important that I should 

know where Anne Stndley is. Having 

heard my story, can yoa suggest any means 

likely to produce the information P " ■

" Why not repeat the Tocsin advertise- 
ment in tbe Times P " said Mr. Bnrton. ■

" I have done so on several occasions," 

replied Grace, " within the last few months, 
but all without effect." ■

Mr. Burton was silent for a few momenta, 

deep in thought. Then his face lighted up 

afihe8aid,"Ihaveit! Why not advertise at 

once, and boldly, for George Heath's wife?" ■

■niutmvt hv tlim Au&nnt. ■

, ,„,.,Cooi^lc ■
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Ik how Um cases would the power to 
" see onnel'B w ithera see ns " be otter 

than a very malevolent and wicked ^iry- 

Iflce gift ! Ajid, perhaps, the diBooreiy of 

the real reaaons why onr friends like no, 

would not be the laast mortdfjing part of 
the revelation. ■

N'ow) the Bodkins liked Misa Chabb. 

Bnt they did not like her for her manners, 

her knowledge of the usages of polite 

society, her highly respectable clerical 

connections, or the little gnnuned-down 

curls on her forehead ; on all of which 

Miss Chubb prided herself. ■

Dr. Bodkin liked her principally because 
she was an old acquaintance. It pleased 

him to see various people, and to do and 

say various things daily, often for no better 
reason tJian that he had seen the same 

people, and done and said the same things 

yesterday, and throughout a long, back- 

ward- reaching chain of yesterdayB. Mrs. 

Bodldn liked her because she was good- 

natured, and neither strcmg-nuudea nor 

strong-ivilled enough to domineer over 
her. Minnie liked ner because she found 

her peculiarities very amusing, ■

" MisB Chubb has the veriest n^-bag of 

a mind," said Minnie, "and puUs out of 

it, every now and then, unexpected scraps 

of jgnormce as other folks display bits 

of knowledge, in the oddest way 1 ' **•"• 
could often endure to listien to ] 

Chnbb'a chatter, when the talk of wiser 

people irritated her nerves. And Minnie 

would speak with Mies Chubb on many ■

Bubjecta more unreservedly Uian she did 

with any other of her acqua in ta n ce. "^ ■

" What Minnie Bodkin can find in that 

affected old maid, to have her so much 
with her when she is so reserved and 

stand-ofGsh to — to quite superior persons, 

and nearer her own age, I am at a Ices to 

understand ! " Yiolet McDougall would 

say, tossing her thin spiral ringlets. And 

Brae, the bitterer of the two, would make 

answer, mspingly: "Why, Miss Chubb 

toadies her, my dear. That's the secret. 
Poor Minnie ! Of course one wishes to 

make every allowance for her afiSioted 

state ; bnt there are limits. Miss Chubb 

is almoet a fool, and tliat suits poor dear 

Minnie's domineering spirit." ■

Unconsoions of these and similar com- 

ments, Minnie and Miss Chubb oontinued 

to be very good friends. ■

There sat Miss Chubb in Dr. Bodkin's 

drawing-room one Saturday about noon ; 

her round face beaming, and her fat fingers 

covered with huge old-fashioned rings, 

busily engaged in some bright-coloured 

worsted work. She had come ea^, and 
was to have luncheon with Mrs. Bodkin 

and Minnie, and was a good deal elated by 

the privilege, although she did her best to 

repress any ebnllition of her good spirits, 

and to Sissnme the languishing air which 

she chose to consider peculiarly genteel, ■

Minnie and Miss Chnbb were alone. 

Mrs. Bodkin was "bnsy." Mrs. Bodkin 

was nearly always "busy." She super- 

intended the machinery of her household 

very effectively. But she was one of those 

persons whose labours meet with scant 

recognition. Dr. Bodkin had a vagae 

idea that his wife liked to be fussing about 

in kitchen and Btore*room, and that she 

did a great deal more than was necessary, 

but, "then you see, it amused >""• " ft" ■
He ■
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mjr anich liked order, pnucta&lity, 

mcmomyr and good^ caatei7 ; sad ainoa 

II ** amnsvd " ^oiw to snppljf him. witk 

ttUB,. tbe eoMbiiiatioa was ah ooee fw^ 
twato and aatfafiictoiT. ■

"U; dear Minnie, said Miaa Chnbb, 

niflingTher e^ai to ihe oeilit^ -with a lan- 

gnighniB gUmce, which vonld have baeu 

TTTim Ci^ctire had it noi beAaiuTariably 

■e MWmy a a ied b; an odii iwiiiUing np of 

tke- BOB, " did yon «Ter, in all yaar ^jb, 

hmr aS anytlunc> so exfcraoi>dinar|F as the 

awmuance of thooe Methodiet pe(^)Ie at 

oaimh on Snnda; P " ■

" Itf TTsa strange." ■

"Strange! My dear love, it was amazing. 

Bat it ongM to be a matter of congr&tnla- 

tion to US all, to see Dissenters embracing 
the canons of the Chnrohl And ilba 

Methodists, eepeoiallj, ore such dreadful 

people. I believe tfaey thmk nothing of 

foaming at the month, and going into con- 

Tolsione, in the open ohapel. I wonder if 

those Max&elds felt anytfaing of tJie kind 

on Sunday P It woold have been a terrible 

thing, my dear, if they had had to be carried 

ont on Bbretchere, or anytliing of titat sort. 
What would Dr. Bodkin have said P" ■

" I don't think there's anyfear of papa's 

Bermons throwing anybody into oonvnl- 
sions." ■

" Of course not, n^ dear child. Pray 
don't imagine that I hinted at such a 

thing. No, no ; Dr. Bodkin ia ever gen- 

tlemanlike, ever soothing and oomposing, 

in the pnlpit. Bnt people, yon know, who 

have been nsed to oonvnlaions — they really 

might not he able to leave them o9 all at 

once. Ton may smile, my dear Minnie; 

fant I aeeore yon t^t such things have 

been known to become quite ohronio. 

And, onoe a thing gets to be ohronio " ■

MisB Ghnbb left her sentenoe unfinished, 

as she often did; but remained with an 

ezprenive countenanoe, which gn^^ested 

horrible results from "things" getting to 
be ohronio. ■

" It seems an odd ciqnioe ot Fate," said 

Minnie, who had been punning her own 
reflections, "that, no sooner do I make 

Biioda Maxfield's aoqnaintance, for the 
sole reason that she is a Methodist, tJian 

she and her family Inmi into orthodox 

ohnrch people." ■

" People will atcj yon ooDverted her, 

my dear." ■

"I daresay they will, as it isn't true." ■

" How, I wonder who did conTert 
tliem." ■

" If you cue to know, I think I can tell ■

yon that the real reaeon wl^r HaErflelS left 

the yfeA^ttOM^ was a quarrel he had with 

their [ji ■■iiiTiiii Uy maid Jane has a 

brother who belsngs t» the societjr; oad 

Iw gave her an accouat tA tbd matter." ■

" Dear, dear \ Ton don't sc^ so 1 Of 

course, the preacher is furioasP Thoas 

hind of Banters are rery violent soms- 

timea. I camemb^, when I was quite a 

giri, a man ok a tub, who nsed to sowib 

end use the most dreadful language. Eb 

nmoh ac, that poor papaforhade onvgmiff 
within aarshot of him." ■

" T(o ; Dand Powell is noi Ibrous. I 
am told tSiat he astonished some of the 

more bigoted of his fiock, by icTninding 

them that they ought to have charity 

anongb to believe that a man may worship 

acoe^bly in any Christian oommuni^." ■

"Did he, really ? Now, that positively 

was very proper of the man, and very 

right. Quito right, indeed." ■

" So that I think we may assnme that 

he is on the road to Heaven, Methodist 

though he be." ■

" Oh, Minnie ! " ■

" Does that shock yon, Miss Chubb ? " ■

"Well, my dear, yes; it does, rather. 

My family has been connected with the 

Church for generations. And — one doesn't 

like to hear Dr. Bodkin's daughter talk of 

being sure that a Dissenter is on the road 
to &»ven." ■

Minnie Tay back on her sofa, and looked 

at Miss Chubb complacently bending over 

her knitting. Qradnally the look of amused 
scorn on Minnie's face softened into me- 

lancholy though tfnlness. She wondered 
how David Powell would have met such 

an observation as Hiss Ghnbb's. He had 

to deal with even narrower and more igno- 
rant minds than hers. What method did 

he take to touch them P To Minnie it all 

seemed very hopeless, so long as men and 
women continued to be such as those she 

saw around her. And yet this preacher 

did more them very powerfully. If she 

oould but meet him face to fttce, and have 

speech with him ! ■

There was one person to whom she was 

stron^y impelled to detail hei perplexities, 

and to express her dactnating feelings and 

opinions on more momcntons subjects than 

she had ever yet spoken with him upon. 
Bnt there were a hundred little counter 

impulses pulling against this strong one, 

and holding it in check. ■

Miss Chubb's roice broke in upon her 

meditations by uttering loudly the name ■
i.i.-.x ;_ -iKZ ;™t ;_ J ■
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'^My denr, I think it's qoHs a otse with 
iir. DiMnond." ■

Hinue'fl heart gave & graat bonnd ; and 

tin deep, bormnp blmh wMoh mw bo r&re 

and meant ho mrnjli with her, ooYered her 

lace fioia brow to dun. ]l£ta Chubb's 

ey«a wen fixed on her knitting. When, 

after a Bbort panse, she lamed them to 

seek Braoe respoase, Mtmne was qaite pale 

-agaiD. She met Min Chnbb's gaw with 

Imgfat, steady eyea, a thooght more wide ■

"How do ■

■

" I mean, my doar, a cwe of folliag, ot 

faaviag fallen, in love." ■

The white lids di<ooped a littie orer the 

beantifal eyea, and a look, partly of plea- 

awe, partly of flnttorad BorpriM, awept 

over Minnie's face, as the fareeae sweepe 

over a oon-fidd, tenching it with shifting ■

"IVliat ntmaeiiBe !" ahe said, in a littie 

' 1 Toioa, nalike her usual clear ■

"Niow, my dear Minnie, I nrest beg to 

difEer. I might give np my indgmant to ■

Con a point of — of — " (Misa Chnbb tated a long time hare, for she found 

it eitremdy dtffionlt to think of luiy sub- 

ject on which she didn't know best) — " on 

apoint of the dead langnagas, for instance. 

But oa tfate point I maintain thai I haTO a 

cniain penefanAion and ooo-doyl. And I 

■ay that it is a case with Tix. Diamond 
and litlde Bhoda — at least oa his side. 

And of conrse she wonld be ready to jomp 

ont of h^ skin for joy, only I don't think 
the idea has entered into her head as 

yet. How diotild it, in her etaticm P Of ■

eonne . Bnt as to him ! If I ■

ever read a hnrnan conntenaaoe in my life 

be admirea her — oh, orer head and ean 

To see him staring at her from behind 

yoar sofa when she sits by Mrs. Erring- 

ton ! So, no, my dear ; depend npon ■

H, t un ecnreot. And X don't kmow bnt 

what it might do very well, bacanse, 

although educated, Mr. Diamond is a man 

of no birUi. And the girl is pretty, and 

will hare all old Max's sayings. So &a,t 

reaDy " ■

Thus, and mnch more in the same dia> 

jointed fashion, Misa Chnbb- ■

Minnie feU like one who is ooDsoions 

of having swallowed a deadly bnt slow 

poiaon. For the present there is no pain ; 

(mly a horrible watchful apprehension of 

&e moment when tbe pain shall b^in. ■

Some facoltieB of her mind seemed ■

onrionsly numb. Bnt tiie aoUTe part of 

it accepted the fantth of what had beMi 

said, tmheKitatijigly. ■

Misa Chnbb paoBed at hut breathleaa. ■

"Yon look fa^jed, Minnie," ahe said. 

"Have I tired yoaP Mn. Bodkin wiU 
aoold ma if I have." ■

" So ; yOTL hare Bot tired me. But I 

think I will go and be quiet in my own 

room. Tell mamma I don't want any 

Imeh. Pleaae ring for Jane." ■

Mrs. Bodkin came mto the room in her 

(piick, noiseless way. She had heard the 
bell. Minnie reiterated hrar wish to be 

wheeled into ber own room, and left quiet. 

She spoke briefly and peremptorily, and 

her desire was promptly ocnnplied with. ■

" I ner^ cross ber, ar talk to her muoh 

when she is not faediogweU," whispered 

Mrs. Bodkin to ^Cas Chnld>; thereby 

checking a lively stream of sn^eations, 

legrets, and inqniriss whldi the spinster 

was banning to poor forth, in ber aost 

girlish manner. ■

"'These, my dariing," said her mother, 

preparing to close mo door of Minnie's 

room aottly. " If any of the BaAnrday 

people oeme I ehaU say yon are nob well 

enon^ to see them te-day." ■

" No ! " cried Minnie, with sharp d»- 
oisireness. "I wi^ to oome into the 

divwing>.room l^ and by. Don't send 

them away. It will be Algy's last Sakar- 

day. I mean to come into the drawtBg- ■

CHiPTES XII. ■

Mimis, dnring tiie hour's qniet solitnde 

whiah was hera before the Satnrdt^ gneets 

b^^ to arrive, got her thonghte into 

some olear order, c^d began to look things 

in the :Au>e. She did not look far ahead ; 

merely kept hei; attention fixed on that 

which Uie next few boors might hold fot 

her. She jnotured to herself what she 

would say, and ev^ bow she wonld look. 

Cost what it mi^it, no trace of her real 

Sselings should appear. Her heart night 

bleed, bnt none Bboold see tbe wound. 

She oDuld not yet tell herself how deep 

the hnrt was. She would not look at it, 

wonld not probe it Not yet ! That should 

be afterwards; p^baps in tl» long dim 

faonrs of her eleeplass night. Not yet I ■

She pot on her panoply of pride, and 

braced up her nerves to a pitoh of strained 

exeitentent. And Hien, after all, the eSort 
seemed to have been wasted ! There was no 

fight to be fought, no stmggis to be made, 

^e social atmosphwe among her visitors ■
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thst 8&tnidar afternoon was sb mildlj 

relaxing as tiie breatli of a misty wood- 

land liuidscape in antoian, and Minnie 

felt her Spartan nu>od melting beneath it. ■

Whether it were dne to the infloence of 

Dr. Bodkin'a presence (ihe doctor nsnallj 

spent the Satordar half-holiday in his 

stndy, preparing uie morrow's sermon ; 

or, it may be, occasionally readinff die 

newspaper, or even taking a nap) — or 

whether it were the shadow of Algernon's 

approaching departure, the fact was that 

the little company appealed depressed, and 

attnned to melancholy. ■

Bhoda Uazfield was not there. She 

had privately told Algy that she could 

not bear to be present unong his friends 

on that last Saturday. "l%ey will be 

saying 'good-bye' to yon, and— and all 

that," said the girl, with quivering lip. 

"And I know I shonld bnret ont oryinK 

before them all." Whereapon Algy had 

eagerly oonunended her pmdeot resolntum 

to stay at home. ■

No other of the accoatomed fraqnmiters 

of the Bodkins' drawing-room was absent. 

The doctor's was the only annsnal wsenoe 

in the little assembly. He stood in his 

fiivoiirite attitnde on the hearth, and 

surveyed the company as if they had been 

a clus called up for examination. Mr. 

Diamond sat beside Miss Bodlda'a sofa, 

and was, perhaps, a thought more grave 
and silent than usual. ■

Minnie lay with half-closed eyes on her 

sofa, and felt almost ashamed of the 

prond resolutions she had been making, 

it seemed very natural to be silently 

miserable. No one appeared to expect 

her to be anything else. If she had even 

begun to ciy, as Miss. Chubb did when 

Algernon went to the piano and sang 

" Auld Lang Syne," it would have'excited 

no wondering remark. ■

Pathos was not Algy's forte in general, 

but circumstances gave a resistless effect 

to his song. The team ran down Miss 

Chubb's cheeks, so copiously, as to imperil 

the little gummed curls that adorned her 
face. Even the Beverend Peter Warlock, 

who was a little jealous of Alsy's hi^ 

place in Miss Bodkin's good graces, 

exhibited considerable fee^g on this 

occasion, and joined in the chorus "For 

an — auld la — ang syne, my friends," with 

his deep bass voice, which had a hollow 
tone like the sound of the wind in the 

belfry of St. Chad's. ■

Here Mrs. Errington's massive placidity 

became useful. She broke the painful ■

pause which ensued upon the last note <rf 

the song, by asking Dr. Bodkin, in a 

sonorous voioe, if he happened to be 

acquainted with Lord Seely s remarkably 

brilliant punphlet on the dog-tax. ■

"No," replied the doctor, ■■^'^'"'''g his 

head slowly and emphatioa%, as who 

shonld say that he challenged society to 

convict him of any such aoquuntanoe. ■

It did not at all matter to Mrs. Erring- 
ton whether he had or had not read the 

pamphlet in question, the existence of 

which, indeed, had oaiy come to her own 

knowledge that morning, by the chance 

inspection of an old newspapor, that had 

been hunted out to wrap some of Algy's 

belongings in. What the good lady had at 

heart was the inlzoduotson of Lord Seely's 

name, in whose praise she forthwith be^ha 

a flowing discourse. ■

This brought Miss Ohubb, figuratively 

speaking, to oer legs. She always a little 

resented Mrs. Errington's aristoaratiG pre- 

tensions, and was aocustomed to oppose to 
diem the foshionable reminisoenoee of her 

sole London season, which had been passed 

in an ontwardfy smbtm-blaokened and in- 

wardly time-tanushed house in Manohee- 

tar-square, whereof the upper floors bad 

been hired fumished for a term by tbe 

Bight Beverend the Bishop of Plumbunn. 

And the bishop's lady had " ohi^MiFoned " 

Miss Chnbb to such gaieties as seemed not 

objectionable to the episcopal mind. As 

the rose-scent of youi^ still clung to the 

dry and faded memories of that time, 

Miss Chubb always recurred to them with 

pleasure. ■

Having first carefully vriped away her 

tears by the method of pressing her hand- 

kerchief to her eyes uid cheeks as one 

presses blotting-paper to wet ink, so as not 

to disturb the curls. Miss Chubb plnngedi 

with happy flexibility of mood, into the 

midst of a rout at lady Tabville's, nor 

paused until she had minutely described 

five of the dresBee worn on that occasion, 

including her own and the bishopees's, 
from shoe to head-dress. ■

Mrs. Errington came in ponderooaly. ■

Tubville p I don't know tne name. It 

m't in Debrett." ■

" And then the supper ! " pursued Miss 

Chubb, ignoring Debrett. " Such refine- 

ment, together with such luxury — I It 

was a banquet for Luoretias." ■

" What, what ? " exclaimed the doctor 

in his sharp, scholastic key. He had been 

convening in a low -voice with Mr. War- 

lock, but the Latin name canght his ear. ■
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" I am spewing of a sapper. Dr. Bodkin, 

at the hoose of a leader of tong. 1 nerer 

ahaU forget it. Althongli I didn't eat 

much of it, to be Bure. Just a eip of 

champagne, and a taste of— of— What 

do joo call that delightfnl thing, -with 

the French name, that they give at ball 
BupMre ? Vo— TO— What is it P " ■

" Vol-an-ventP " sng^ested Algy, at a 
rentore. ■

"Ah! ToI-o-Too. Tea; yon will excuse 

mj correcfdng yon, Algernon, bnt that is 

the French prononciation. Just one taste 

of Tol-o-Too -waa tOl that I partook of j but 

tfaeel^fance — the plate, the exotic bouqnets, 

and the abaolnte paraphernalia of wax- 

lights I It was a scene for young Bomance 
to gloat on ! " ■

" Bat what had Lncretins to do with 

it ? " persisted the doctor. ■

Miss Chabb looked up, and shook her 

forefinger archly. ■

"Ifow, Dr. Bodkin, I will not be cate- 

chised ; yon can't give me an imposition, 

yon know. And as to Lncretina, beyond 

tho fact that he was a Soman emperor, 

who ate and drank a great deal, I honestly 

own that I know very little about ■

_ This time the doctor was efiectoally 

silenced. He stood with his eyes rolling 

from Mr. Diamond to the curate, and from 

the curate to Algy, as though mutely pro- 

testing against the utterance of such things 

nxkder tho very roof of the grammar school. 

But he said not a syllable. ■

Mr. Diamond had looked at Minnie with 

an amused smile, expecting to meet an 

anffweriug glance of amusement at Miss 

Chnbb's speech, Bnt the fringed eyelids 

hnng heavily over the beautifafdark eyes, 
which were wont to meet his own with 

such qaick sympathy. Mr. Diamond felt 

a little shock of disappointment. Without 

giving himself much account of the matter, 
he had come to consider Mies Bodkin and 

himself as the only two persons in the 

Utble coterie, who had an intellectual point 

of view in oonmion on many topics. Tho 

circomstance that Miss Bodkin was a very 

beantif nl and interesting woman, certainly 

added a flattering charm to this conununiou 

of minds. He had almost grown to look 

upon her attention and sympathy as things 

pecnliarly his own — things to which he 

had a right. And the unsmiling, listless 

face which now met his gaze, gave him the 

same blank feeling that we experience on 

finding a well-known window accustomed 

to present gay flowers to the passers-by, ■

all at once grown death-like with a down- 

drawu ghastly blind. ■

Mr. Diamond looked at Minnie ^ain, 

and was struck with the expressiou of 

sufForing on her face. He knew she dis- 

liked bcnng condoled with about her health; 

BO he said gently, "I think Frrington's 

departure is depressing ns all. Even Miss 
Bodkin looks dnll." ■

Minnie lifted her eyelidfi now, and her 

wan look of suffering was rather enhanced 

by the view of those bright, wistful eyes. ■

" I think Errington is an enviable 
fellow," continued Mr. Diamond. 

" So do I. He is going away." 

" That's a hard saying for us, who are 

to remain behind. Miss Bodkin! Bnt I 

meant — and I think you know that I meant 
— he is enviable mcanse be will be so 

much regretted." ■

"Idon'tknow.ihat hewillbe'somnoh' 

regretted." ■

"Surely Why, one fair lady has ■

even been shedding tears ! " ■

"Oh, Miss Chubb? Tes; but that 

proves very little. The good soul is always 

overstocked with sentiment, and will nse 

any friend as a waete-pipe to get rid of her 

snperfluons emotion." ■

"Well, I should have made no donht 

that yon would be sorry. Miss Bodkin." ■

"Sorry! Yes ;£ am sorry. That is to 

say, I shall miss Algernon. He is so 

clever, and bright, and gay, and dif- 
ferent from all oar Woitford mortals. 

But for himself, 1 HiinV ooe ought to be 

glad. Papa says, and you say, and I say 

myself, that his journey to Loi^ou on snch 

ler encouragement is a wild-goose 

le. But, after all, why not? Wild 

geese must be better to chase than tame 
ones." ■

" Not so easy to catch, nor so well 

worth the catching, thongh," said Mr. 

Diamond, smiling. ■

"I said nothing aboat catching. The 

banting is the sport. If a good fat goose 
had bmi all that was wanted, Mr. Fil- 

thorpe, of Bristol, offered him that ; and 

even, I believe, ready roasted. Bnt- — if 

I were a man, I tbLok I would rather hunt 

down my wild goose for myself." ■

" Ton had better not let Errington hear 

your theory about the pleasures of wild- 

goose hunting." ■

" Because he is apt enongh for the sport 

already?" ■

" N — not precisely. Bnt he would take 

advantage of your phrase to characterise 

any hunting which it snited him to under- ■

r ■
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take« and tbns gire an ur of impnlae and 

romance to, perhaps, a Tecy prosaic am- 

bition, very deliberately pnrsned." ■

"I wonder wfay ," said Minnie, and ■

then stopped enddenly. ■

" Tes ! Ton wonder why ? " ■

" No, I wonder no longer. I think I 
understand." ■

" Miss Bodkin is pleased' to be or&cnlar,' 

said Mr. Diamond, with a caieless smile 

and then he moved aw^y towards the 

piano, wheire Mra. Bodkin waa playing a 

qnaint sonata of Clamenti, and stood 

listening with a composed, attentive face. 

NeTerthelesB, he felt some cnidoeity about 

the scope of Minnie's onfinished sentence. ■

The sentence, if finished, would have rni 

thos : " I wonder why you are so hard on 

Al^mon!" But with the utterance of 

the first words an explanation of Diamond's 

severe jadgment darted into her mind. 

Might he not have some feeling of jealoosy 

towards Algernon ? (Miss Cbobb s words 

were lighting up many things. Probably 

tJie good lil^ wonxan had oarer in her 

life before said snything of such illnmiU' 

ating power.) Yes ; Diamond must In 

jealous. Algernon had onxivalled oppor- 
tnnities of attracting pretty Khoda^ at 

tention. Nay, had he not attrarted it 

already? Mutnie recalled little words, 

little looks, little blnshes, wiiich seemed to 

point to the real nataro of Bhoda's feeling 

for Algernon. Bhoda did not — no; she 

surely did not — care for Matthew Diamond. 

Minnie had a moauntaiy elation of bsart 

08 bIw thus assured herself, and at Idie 

same tanie she felt an impulse of scorn for 

the girl who could disregard the lave of 

raoh a man, as though it were a raluelese 

trifle. Bnt, then, did Bhoda know ? did 

Bhoda guess ? And then Minnie, suddenly 

checkiog her eager mental questioning in 

nud-career, turned her fieij scorn against 
herself for her pitiful weaknraa. ■

As she lay there so graceful and out- 

wardly tranquil, whilst the studied, passion- 

less turns and phrases of old Clementi 

trickled from the k^s, she had hot fits of 

raging wounded pride, and oold shudders 

of deadly depression. The numb listless- 

ness which had shielded her at the begia> 

ning of the afternoon had disappeared 
dariDg her short Gonversation with Dia- 

mond. She was sensitive now t» a thousand 

stinging thoughts. ■

What a fool she had been! What a 

poor, blind fool ! She tried to remember 

all the detxuls of the past days. Did others 
see what Miss Chubb had seen in Diamond's ■

face P And had she — Minnie Bodkin, who 

prided herself on her keen obaervation, her 

cleverness, and her power of reading 

motives — ^had she been the only one to 
miss this obvious fact? She had been 

deluding herself with the thought that 
Matthew Diamond came and sat beside 

her conch, and talked, and amOed for her 

sake ! Poor fool ! Why, did not his fre- 

quent visits date from the time when 

Bhoda's visits had begnn, too P It was 

all cleair enongh now ; so clear, tliat the 
self-delusion which bad blinded her 

seemed to have be^i little short of mad- 

ness. " As if it were possible that a mao 

should waste his love on me ! " she tltonght 

bitterly. ■

At that moment she can^it Mr. War- 

lock's eyes monmfully fixed upon her. 

His gaze irritated her unendurably- " Am 

I so pitiable a spectacle P " she asked her- 

self. "Is my folly written on my face, 
that that idiot stares at me in wonder and 

compassion F " ■

Ttfipnip gave bin\ one of her hau^itiest 
and coldest ghmces, and then turned away 
her head. ■

Poor Mr: Warlock 1 It must be owned 

that there are strange, cruel pangs ua- 

iostbr inflicted and suffered in this world, 

by the most civilised persons. ■

The Uttle part^ broke up sooner than 
usual. The dispirited tone with which it 

had bwun eontinued to the end. Algeoum 

made nis farewells to Miss Chubb, Mr. 

Warlock, Mr. Diamond, and Dr. Bodkin. 

Bat to ^■'"m'fl he whispered, " I will mn 

in once more on Monday to say ' good-bye ' 

to your mother and to you, if I may." ■

The rest departed almost simultaneously. 

Matthew Diamond lingered an instant at 

the door of the drawing-room, to say to 

Mrs. Bodkin, " I hope H"b is not to be the 

last oi onr pleasant Saturdays, althoogh 

we are losing Errington P " ■

It was an udusuoI sort of speech from 

the reserved, shy tutor, who carried his 

proud dread of being tJionght officiona or 
mtrusive to snch a point, t£at Minnie was 

wont to say, laughingly, tbat Mr. Diamond's 

diffidence was haughtier than anyone else's ■

Mrs. Bodkin smiled, well pleased. "Oh, 

I hope not, indeed ! " she said, in her quick, 

low accents. " Minnie ! Do you hear 

what Mr. Diamond is saying F " ■

Minnie did not answer. She thought 

how happy ihJB wish of his to keep up 

"our pleasant Saturdays" would nave 

made her yesterday ! ■
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EAltLY EASTEBN TRAVBLLEBS. ■

A. TEiVKIiKD KOOK. ■

LoNfi beftwe GenemI Othello dUoonrsed 

of "antreB vftst Kod deeerta idle," of tlte 

" antluopoptwgi, and men vhofle hmda do 

grow beneath their ehonlders," the Arabs 

had become celebrated for their long and 

nried thtrels. To the Arab, the mnder- 

life,de«iBed by otheraaonrse, waBftporelj 

natoral state. To " keep ntoying " whs a 

simple inattnct. Lcmg before the rise of 

&B eresoent, the habits of the Arab had 

bees formed by the conditions of bk 

existence. Li years oE dronght, the -want 

of water and paatnrage drove the ohildren 

of Hagar to traverse ^ length and breadth 

of the Ara bian peninsula; while a desire 

fcv the prodncfaions of Syria and Ir&k, 

and a cariosity to visit the ooitrt of Ctesar, 

or of Cbonoee, ii^telled earavaos and 

BoUtary iodividnaJs to wander far from 

the arid, land which gave tiivn birth. 

IriawiiHTn gave a fresh in^nlss to these 

Bative tendencies. The pilgrimage to 

Abecaprodoeed yearly a vast cropof cara- 

▼aoa; which, setting out from Syria, Fsr- 
sia, asd die extremities of Mohammedan 

A&ioB, met at the birUiplace of the prophet. 

These long joomeys were rendered easy 

by the remiai^able temperance oi the Arab 

n0e, and Orienial hospitality also oon- 

fadbnted to smooth the road to Heoca; ■

a tkoroagh contempt for priration and 

daogitf. Piety and profit thns aetad 

stnmgly on the maseea ; while persons of 

Btpenor enlightenment, etadente of joris- 

prtKlence and theolo^, eagerly turned 

thear steps from Spain and Morocco 

towards the schools of Tnnis and Cairo, 

DMuasens aod Ra^hdad. The wide dif- 

fosion of the Arab langnBg» sad of 

Tninm hj the sword of the prophet 

■ad his followers, aEEorded Ka additional 

iBdacement to enlightened travellers to 

•xtoid their wanderings in the interest 

of leanunjr amd seience— especially geo- 
giaphy. Exchanging his native desert for 

tb* more treachevons sea^ and his trusty 

caawl for a crazy craft, the Arab, e^er for 
knowledige and gain, boldly ventured upon 

unknown waters, destined to remain for long 

oeotnries nnforrowed by Enrc^tean keels. ■

Records of these voyages extend as far 

back B0 the ninth centory of the Christian 

Ma, and, allowance being made for a cer- 

tain Oriental tendency to long-windedness, 

aod a painfol redundance of superstitions ■

tnsh about the miracles of Molmmmedan 

saints, the works of Arab travellers are 

intwesting enongh. Intermingled with 

^OB ejaonlations are many acute obser- 

vations, and dsscriptions rem^kable for 

their accuracy. Beyond all question the 

most noteworthy of these Oriental voyagwa 

is Iba Batuta — a learned theologian of 

Tangier. Within a few years of the 
date at which Sir John Maudeville set 

out on his pilgrimage to Jemsalem, the 

Tangerine started also on a devotional 

journey. On a Thursday — the second of 

the numth of Redjeb in the year of the 

Hegiia. ?25 C14th June, A.D. 1325)— the 

sheikh Abn-Abd-Allab, &c., &o., generally 

known as Itm. Batata, forsook the city of 

his birth, with the intention of making a 

pilgrimage to Mecca, and visiting the tomb 

of the prophet. Aged twenty-two, and 

skilled in die Arabic learning of bis time, 
the Moor entertained a liberal notion of 

uses of a pilgrimi^ie, and, accordingly, 

saw the world veiy thoronghly. On lus 

direct way to Mecca and Medina he tra- 

versed part of Morocco, Algeria, Tunis, 
Tripoli, Egypt, and Arabia Fetnea. Re- 

maining in the East for several years, he 

made many pilgrimages to Mecca, and 

r^nained for newly three years near tiiat 
focus of lelflAi. At various tinus be ex- 

plored the provinces of Arabia, Syria, 

Persia, Irak, Mesopotamia, Zanaibar, Asia 

Miniw, and the Kiptchak, or southern 

Russia, tilau ruled over by the descendants 

of Chinghis Khan. He also made an ex- 

eursion to Constantinople, and travelled 

by an overland route ibroagh Bokhara, 

Budakahan, and Afghanietan to the court 

of the Sultan Mobamxoed Ibn Toghlonk, at 
Delhi. Here he exevcised the funotions of 

cadi for two years, and waa afterwards 
intrusted with a miaaon to the Emperor 

of China. Making his way to Cijiout, 

then the great emporium of oommerce 
betwewi India and other oonntriea of Asia, 

he found that the junk on which his slaves 
and other effecte were embarked had 

already set sail ; and he accordingly went 
te the Maldive islands, where he admiuis- 

tered jnetice for about ayear and a half. 
He then recommenced his travels, visited 

Ceylon, the Indian Archipelago, and a 

part of China — and, finally, after a truly 

Oriental grand tour which occupied the 

twenty-four years between 1325 and 
1349— returned to his native oonntry. 

Like those modem tourists, whose first 

inijniry, on arriving anywhere, is, " When 
does the next train leave ? " he had hardly ■
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reached liome when he Btaiied anew for 

the MoBanlman kingdom of Oranada, 

1351 set ont from Fez on a jonme; through 

Sondan, and retnmed in 135^ having Been 

the two capitals of Sondan, Kelly and 
Timbnctoo. IbaBatntawaethnB the earliest 

toaveller into the interior of Africa who 

haa left any record of his observations. ■

WbUe engaged on his firsb pilgrimages 

to Mecca, the yonthfol divine met with 

few adveutares of & stirring character 

and the early part of his book is oi 

example of more than common Oriental 

prosiness. 1 am aware that a small — a 

very small — halo of romance still clings 

to the East, bnt am well assnred that 

mnch of this is dne to the Arabian Nights' 

Entertainments; a book which may have 

been extracted from Oriental sources by a 

Frenchman, bnt to which no Arab ever 

put his prosy ^w. If the qnick-witt«d 
Frank really picked np the backbone of 

his admirably told tales from Arabian 

sooroes, all I can say is, I pity him 

sincerely, and thank him more than 

ever for his charming version. No 

Arab conld possibly have told a stoiy, 

even with the bowstring ronnd his neck, 

in the clear, simple style of the Arabian 

Nights. The most commonplace narra- 
tive mnst needs be interlarded with 

piona ejacnlations, ridicclons saints and 

miracles, poetry of the Gatnaoh school, and 
indescribable twaddle and tedinm of all 

kinda~-compared with which the humblest 

penny-a-lining is graphic and brilliant. 

Benjamin of Tndela is sadly deficient 

in literuy ability: bnt the Jew has an 

immense advant^e over the MfiTi fl.mTn gflii.Ti, 

owing to his freedom from anperstition, 

while it is almost impossible to get Ibn 

Batnta past a town without being wearied 

with miracles, and made semi-idiotic with 

the so-called poetry of the East ■

This fnrionaly devont traveller often 

went far ont of his way to visit sheikhs 

of peculiar sanctity. ■

At Damietta be hunted up a celebrated 

sheikh of the Ealenders, who shave their 

china and eyebrows. The account given 
of the origin of this custom is carious. 

The sheikh, it appears, wae an exceeds 

ingly well-made and handsome man — 

a great inconvenience to a pioos ancho- 
rite, for one of the women of Sawah 

presently fell in love with him. Being 

severely smitten, the lady proceeded to ■

{lersecute the worthy sheildi, and to render 
ife a burden to him. She was perpetually 

sending messages to him, lying in wait to ■

meet him in the street, and otherwiBe 

setting her turban at him ; but the sheikh 

was not moved by these blandishments, 
and resisted all her advances like a stoic. 

At last the lady became weary of laying 

siege to the handsome sheikh, wid not 

having read Vii^il, was of conrso unaware 

that ^e ought to have hated the scomer 

of her charms. She loved on hopeleesly, 

till she took counsel with an aged 

female, and laid a little plot. One morn- 

ing, as the sheikh was on bis way to 

the mosque, be was stopped by an old 

woman bearing a sealed letter in her huid. 

As the sheikh passed by her she said, 

"Master, can you read P" "Yea," relied 
he. Then said the old woman, "Benold 

this letter has been sent to me by my son ; 

I wish you would read it for me." And 

he answered, "I wilL" Bnt when she 

had opened the letter, she said, "Master, 

my son haa a wife, who is in yonder 

honse; might I pray you to be good 

enough to read the letter in tho portioo, 

between the two doors, so that she may 

hear." To this arrangement the obliging 

sheildi assented ; but, when he had got 

through the filrst door, the old woman 

closed it, and the young lady who loved 

him came ont wiu a troop of 

slaves. The sheikh was seised opcm, 

and carried into an inner apartment 

where the lady declared her intention of 

marrying him forthwith. The holy man 

tried to escape matrimony with an inge- 

nuity and perseverance which reflect 

infinito honour upon his memory, but the 

damsel wonid not be denied. Finding 

there was no hope of escape, the sheikh 

said, " If it must be so, 'tis well. I will 

marry you at once ; but, while the wed- 

ding-feast is preparing, ^ow me to retire 

to a sleeping room, that I may say my 

prayers and attira myself as a bride- 

groom." The lady granting this reasonaUe 

request, he retired, taking with him some 

water for his ablations, and, so soon as he 

was alone, drew forth a razor whioh he 

had with him, and shaved off his beard 

and both his eyebrows. Presenting hiuL- 

self thus to his ardent bride, he was 

received exactly as he expected and 

wished. The lady was utterly disgusted 

with him, and, detesting both his person 
and his deed, ordered her serranta to 

drive him ont of the house. Having, by 

his heroism, escaped wedlock, this bright 

example to bachelors ever after preserved 

the same appearance ; and every one of 

'' sect also submitted to the shaving oS ■
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of his beard and e^Ivcrws. The name of 
this great man, which ahoold be written in 

letten of gold, was Jainal Oddin £1 8awi. ■

Going on to Cairo, Ibn Batata visited 

the Minyet of Ibn Ehasib, and, after his 

manner, stops to tell a Btor7 about it, the 

point of which appears to be that a poet 

was onoe known to refuse the gift of a 

la^e mby. It is pleasing, however, to 

hear that he was nltimately prevailed 

npon to accept it, and then walked straight 

off to the jewel dealers to sell it. These 

acnto persons, knowing the man to be a 
poet, declared that he could not have come 

honestly hy bo lai^ a stone, and hanled 

him before the Baltau, a proceeding which 

caused Ehasib, the giver of tke ruby, to 

be netored to high hononrs. ■

It is not nntil the Moor gets to Mecca 

and Hedinab, that he b^mes reallj 

tedious, bnt among the holy places he is 

downright nnbearsble. He is more cheer- 

fnl at Damascos, where he indulges in 

many poetical qnotafrions. At Constanti- 

nople, he was dreadtnlly shocked to see 

that the Qoeen of the Balgarians, when on 

a visit to her father, the Greek Emperor, 

gave evidence of backsliding fromlalamism 

by eating the flesh of swine. Hence he 

joameyed to Setai on the Volga, and 
thence across the desert io Ehanrism 

(Khiva), then the centre of a powerfnl 

state. Praising the melons of Khiva, and 
dallying a while at Bokhaia, our sheikh 

porsned his way thnragh Afghanistan and 

the Ponjab to Delhi. ■

Like most Orientals, and many western 

pec^le, onr Arab wanderer mingled 

devotioii and saperstition with a keen 

tove of juggling, whereof he narrates 

many wondrons particniars. He was 

much impressed with the feats of the 

Indian ^gia— a peculiar race of con- 

jnring fenatics. He describes them as 

living sometimes in a " cave nndergronnd 

tor a whole year, withont eating or 

drinking ;" bnt pnts the saving clause " I 

heard," before this powerfnl statement. 
Next he comes to what ha actnatly saw 

for himself. " I saw, too, in the city of 

Sanjamr, one of the Moslems, who had 

been ianght by them, and who had set np 

for himself a lofty cell, like an obelisk. 

Upon the top of tlus he stood for five-and< 

twenty days, dnri^ which time he neither 
ate nor drank. In this situation I left 

him, nor do I know how long he continued 

there after I bad left the place. People 

eaf that they mix certain seeds, one of 
wbidi is destined for a certain number of ■

days or months, and that they stand in need 

of no other snpport during ^ this time." 

While filling the post of cadi, the 

Moor had abundant opportunities for 

observing these J<^s, who were credited 

with extraordinary power, especially for 
evil. "Some of them will kill a man 

with a look : but this is roost fre- 

quently done by the women. The woroan 

who can do so, is called a Ooftar. It 

happened, when I was judge of Delhi, 

and the emperor was npon one of his 

journeys, that a famine took place. On 

this occasion, the emperor ordered that 

the poor shonld be divided among the 

nobles for support, until the famine should 

cease. Uy portion, as affixed by the visier, 
amounted to five hundred. These I 

sustained in a house which I built for the 

purpose. On a certain day during this 

time, a number of them came to me, 

bringing a woman with them, who, as 

they said, was a Goftar, and had killed a 

child which happened to be near her. I 

sent her, however, to the vizier, who 
ordered four laive vessels to be filled with 

wator, and tied to her. She was then 
thrown into the river Junma. She did 

not sink in the wator, bnt remained nii- 

hort, so they knew that she was a Oof t&r. 

But if she had annk, they would have 

taken her ont of the water, knowing her 
to be innocent. And the vizier ordered 

her to be burnt, which was done." ■

The vizier, like another well-known 

historical personage, evidently tried to 

please the public — a proceeding to which 

our worthy Tangerine would not descend. 

This excellent man, when not at his devo- 

tions, or occnpying the judgment-seat, 

was much with the Emperor Mohammed 

Toghlook, who, on one occasion, treated 

him to a sight of the Jogis's juggling. 
" Then came two of these, wrapped up m 

cloaks, with their heads covered (for they 

take out all their hairs with powder). The 

emperor caressed them and said, pointing 

to me, * This is an illustrious stranger from 

afu: oS. Show him what be has never yet 

seen.' They said, ' We will.' One of them 

then cronmed down uid presently raised 

himself from the earth, still retaining the 

postnre of a man stooping down, until he 
floated in the air above onr heads." ■

This was a little too much for Ibn 

Batuta, and he was so astonished and 

terrified tJiat he " faintod and fell to the 

earth," whereat the emperor ordered him 
"some medicine which he had with him." ■

" Upon taking this, I recovered and sat ■
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np, tBe oronched-np man still lemaiiriiig 

in ihe ftir joft as he Iiad been. His com- 

panion then took a sandal belonging to 

one of those vho had oome ont with him, 

and Btmok it apon the gponnd as if be 

had been angry. The sandal then aaoended 
antO it tras above the neck of the man in 

the air. It then began to strike him on 

the nape of the neok, white, little by little, 

he came down to the gronnd, and, at last, 

rested in the place he had left. The 

emperor then told me that the man irho 

donbled himself np into a cubic form irae 

a disciple to the owner of the sandal, 'and,' 

Dontinned he, 'had I not feared for thy 
reason, I shotdd have ordered them to show 

thee greater things than these.' From this, 

hofrerer, I took a palpitation art the heart, 

nntil the emperor ordered me a medicine 
which restored me." ■

Dnring bis visit to Khansa (the Kinsay 

of Polo — ^Hangchaofn) Ibn Batata was 

present at a great entertainment, at which 
jogglers were introdnoed at the ooncln- 

sion of the repast, and onr Moor's de- 

scription of the marvels that ensned may 
be commended to the carefnl considera- 

tion of the ingeniona Dr. Lynn, and the 

eqnally aetnte Hr. Maskelyne. "That 

same night, a juggler, who was one of 

the Khiui's slaves, maide bis appearance, 
and tiie Amir said to bim, 'Come and 

show as some of yonr marvels.' Upon 
this he took a wooden ball with several 

holes in it, through which long thongs 

were passed, and laying hold of one of 

these, alnng it into the air. It went so 

high that we lost sight of it altogether. 

(It was the hottest season of the jear, and 

we were outside, in the middle of the 

palace oourt.) liere now remained only 

a little of lite end of a thong in the 
oonjnror'e hand, and he desired one of the 

boys who assisted bim to lay hold of it 

and mount. He did so, climbing by the 

thong, and we lost sight of him also. The 

OOBJnror tJien called to bim thr«e times, 

bat get^g no answer, be snatched np a 

knife, as tf in a gr^it rage, laid bold of 

ttie thong, and disappeared also ! By and 

by he threw down one of the boy's hands, 

then a foot, then the othw hand, and ihna 

ihe other foot, then tbe trnt^, and last of 
all the head ! Then. he came down him- 

self, all puffing and panting, and with his 

cIotiieB all bloody, kissed the gromd 

b^ore &tt Amir, and said something to 

bim in Chinese. The Amir gave some 

order in reply, and oar friend then took 

ihe lad's limbs, laid them together is their ■

places, and gave a kick — when the boy got 

1^) and Btood before as ! All this ashxniahed 

me beyond measare, and I had an attack 

of palpitation, like that which overcame 

me once before, in the presenee of tAis 

Snltan of India, when be showed me some- 

thing of the same kind. They gave me a 
cordial, however, whiob oai«d the attack. 

The cadi Afkharaddin was next to me, 

and said, ' Wallah ! 'tis my opinion there 

has been neither going np nor coming 

down, neither marring nor mending, 'tis 

all jaggW ! ' " ■

Let OS compare with this, which Ibn 

Batnta the Moor says be saw at Hangchan 

in China, in 1348, the aoconnt given by 

Bdwanl Melton — an English gentlecaan, 

who wrote his "Kee-en-Land-BBiien," 

in low Dutch — of the p^n-mances of a 

Chinese troop of jngglera, which he wit- 

nessed at Batavia, in Dsoember, 1676. 

What gives this acconnt an extramrdiiiaTy 

circnmstantiaUty, is that Melton's book, 

profosely adorned with plates, has * 

remarkable one, in which the Chinamen 

aforesaid are depicted performing tita 

" perche," well known in London streets ; 

the famous basket-mnrder ttitdc, known 

for ages in India, and recently per- 

formed in Europe; uid the wonderfnl 

trick which Melton, after ^ving a rivid 
account of the basket-moi^er trick, pro- 
oeeda to desraibe thns : " Bat now I am 

going to relate a thing which sorpaeam 

all belief and which I should scarcely 

venture to insert here, had it not been 

witnessed by thonsands before my own 

eyes. One of the same guig took a ball 

m cord, and grasping one end of the oord 

in his band, along the other np into the 

air with such foroe that its extremity was 

beyond reach of our sight. He then im- 

mediately climbed np the cord with 

indescribable ewiftness, and got so high 

that we oonld no longer see him. I stood 

fall of astonishment, not conceiving what 

was to come of this ; when lo ! a leg oame 

tumbling down out of tiie air. One of the 

oonjoring company instantly snatched H 

np, and throw it into the basket whereof 

I have formerly spoken. A moment later 

a hand oame down, and immediately on^ 

that another leg. And in short all t^ 

members of tbe body came thus suc- 

cessively tnmbting from tbe air, and mm 

cast together into tbe basket. The last 

fragment &f all that we saw tomUe down 

was the head, and no sooner had 4ai 

touched the ground, than he who bad 

snatched np aU tbe limbs and pat l&an ■
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in tiie Inaket, turned them sU oat again 

tfrnsy-tnrry- Then straigbtway we saw 

with these eyes all thoee limbs creep 

tc^ether again, and in short form a whole 

man, who at once could stand and go 

jnst as before, without showing the least 

damage. Never in m; life was I bo as- 
toniflfaed as when I beheld tiiia wonder- 

fal performance, and I donbted now no 

longer tliat these miwnided men did it by 
the nelp of the devil. ■

In tke plate illustrating this extra- 

ordinary passage, the jnggler is shown, 

firstly, tluvwing np flie baJI of rope ; 

Bocondly, climbing up a rope, the superior 

ond of whii^ disappears in the donds; 

and, thirdly, in tie act of coming down 

b^ instalments, which bis confederate is 
picking up and patting into a bosket 

7%exe can, therefore, be no possible donbt 

B8 to the exact meaitiog m the Anglo- 

I>nt(i voyager. ■

It is corions to find a similar story in 

tiie Hemoirs of the Emperor Jehan^ire. 
SoTon jn^lers, from Bengal, exhibited 

before his majesty. " After performing the 

feat of cnt^ng a man (o pieces, scattering 

the limbs over the floor, covering them 

Wifb a sheet, and tVen bringing him ont 

safe and soond, th^ produced a chain of 

ftfty cnbita in length, and, in my pre- 

sence, threw one end of it towards the 

Ay, wbere it remained, as if fastened to 

Bonieihing in the air. A dog was then 

brought forward, and, being placed at the 

lower end of the chain, immediately ran 

up, snd, reaching the other end, immedi- 

ately disappeared in the air. In the same 

manner a hog, a panther, a lion, and a 

tiger were succeBsively sent up the chain, 

and all equally disappeared at the upper 

end of the chain. At last they took down 

tbe chain, and put it into a bag ; no one 

ever discovering in what way the different 
tit^jt^hiIh were mads to vaniBh into the air in 

file mysterious manner above described." ■

The varietJM of this vaniahJng trick 

impreBB the reader with the trathfolness 

of Hie several narratives. Although one 

describes a leather thong, another a rope, 

and the third a chain, all agree that the 

lina was hooked on to the sky. Modem 

T tBitiOi e to jnggling stances are well aware, 

from the experience of Pepper's ghost, 

tiiat almost any kind of jUaeion can be 

prochiced on a stage, or in an^enclosed ■

rce, by skilfully-arrBnged mirrors ; but t^ accounts cited agree in fhis Chinese 

feat being performed in the open air. 

Kdward Melton draws a lai^e, open square. ■

or market-place, surrounded by shops and 

filled with a crowd of people, who are stand- 

ing all round the jngglors — a liberty by no 

means permitted by modem professors. ■

Nothing is more strange to a modem 

traveller than to find that the wandering 

Moor — who had penetrated into many far 

countries, from Tunbnctoo to Tartary, and 

from Barbary to Bengal; had stood on 

Gibraltar, and exulted that the position of 
the crescent there was the keenest thom 

m the side of tho infidel ; had served in 

India both as jadge and soldier, from 
the diores of the Hindoo Kooah to the 

Ooral iblands, which lie under the eqnator ; 

had eaten the water-melons of Khiva, and 

the grapes of Mala^ ; drunk koumiss witii 

the Tartars of the Kiptchak, and sam^u'd 

with the Chinese, shonld have been a 

highly -domesticated person — a much 

married man. He was always getting 

married, and certainly possessed one 

great virtue in a husband, tlie art .of 

tackling his wives' relations. On hie first 

Tonraey he had gone no farther than from 

Tangier to Tripoli when he got married, 
BO &r as he tells us, for the first time. 

No sooner had he rejoined the caravan 
than he had a first-rate " row " with his 

fether-in-law, separated from his wife, and 

married anotber girl — the daughter of a 

t£lib of Fez. He celebrated this event by 

a great banqnet, to which he invited the 

whole oaravan for the space of a day. At 
Delhi the sheikh had the misfortune to 

lose a daughter, and was much comforted 

by the splendid ceremonies decreed on 

that occasion, and the kindness shown by 
the emperta'B mother to that Mrs. Batata 

who was the mother of the child. I say 

this advisedly, as, in his chapter on the 

Maldive islands, he refers to a king of 

Malabar as having "coarried a sister to 

one of my wires when I lived at Delhi." 

Residing at tbe Maldives for the space of 

a year and a half, he not onlyaccnmulated 

a choice collectionof Mahratta, Coromandel, 

and otber female slaves-— notably one 

Gulist&n (tbe fiower-bed), a Mahrattese — 

but four regular legitimate wives. It 

seems that be was "mn after" by the 

managing fathers of the coontry. He 

began by proposing to mar^ the daughter 

of one vizier, but the grand vizier refused 

his permission, as he wanted our Moor for 

his own daughter, for whom Ibn Batnta 

had no liking, " for she was unlucky. 

Two persons had already been betrothed 

to her and died." Like a prudent man be 

tried to " holf" altogether, but tbe MaU ■
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diviana would not hear of it^ and promieed 

him the girl of (part of) his heart. At 

the last minnte tae lady sent to Bay she 

was ill, whereat the grand vizier took 

tiie Moor apart and said, " His danghter 

evidently dislikes the marriage, and she is 
miatreBS of her own actions. Bnt here are 

the people all gathered together. Some- 

thing must he done. Ton mnBt maxrj 

somebody. Will yon marry the mother- 

in-law of the Snltana, widow of the father 

of my son's wife P " This was settled at 

once, the Mnssnlman profession of faith 

read, and the dowry piud over. " A few 

days after, my wife was handed over to 

me, and proved one of the best women that 

ever lived. So excellently good was she, 

that, when I was her hnsband, she anointed 

me with sweet nngaents and perfumed my 

garments, laughing sweetly all the while." 
As cadi — an office to which be was 

appointed in consequence of this mar- 

riage — he undertook to enforce (by whip) 

a due obeervauce of the laws relating to 

marriage and divorce, and tried to thrash 
the men into devotion and the women into 

clothing themselves decently. In the latter 

attempt he broke down completely. Mean- 

while he married the daughter of another 

vizier, descended from a sidtan, and a 

third, a widow of a sultan, and baUt 

three houses for these ladies in the gar- 

den the vizier bad given unto him. " As 

for my fourth wife, the danghter-in-l&w 

of the Vizier Abd Allah, she lived in her 

own house, and was Uie wife whom of all I 

cherished the most." These royal alliances 

made our friend too powerfiJ to be 

dnred by the Maldivian authorities, who 

got rid of him, and allowed him with great 

difficulty to take two of his wives away 

with him (for, by law, no man could teke 

away a Maldivienne), and one of these 

was compelled to sacrifice her proper^. 

However, she was taken ill, and was Im 

behind, alter all ; and the other wife was 
handed over to her father in the Moluccas. 

In those beautiful islands the redoubtable 

Moor married two more wives, an indis* 

pntable proof of the naturally domestic 
habite of this celebrated wanderer. ■

THE STORY OP OWEN GORTON. ■

IN Sn CHAPTEBa. CHiPTEE III. ■

And here let me state that I am moved 

to write this record by two consider&tions. 

In the first place, I am anxious that the 

world should possess my own account of 

the very grave events which bare attached ■

my name a most painful notoriety. 

Secondly, I cherish a hope, that the act 

of deliberately setting forth this narrative 

may tend to my own clearer apprehension 

of much that is at present involved in a 

strange obscurity. By uncoiling, as it 

were, and examining as carefully as I 

can, the chain of circumstances entangling 

me, I trust I may be able at any rate to 
note such of its links as are defective or 

insecure. For I may freely state there are, 

even now, passages in the story cf my 

adventures and sufferings which are to me 

most unaccoantahle and mysterious. ■

I appeared before the magistrate upon 

some three or four occasions, and I was 

also brought before the coroner's jnry, 

who relumed against me a verdict of 

" WilEnl murder." Upon almost the same 

evidence the magistrate in Bow-street 

duly committed me, to take my trial at 

the approaching sessions of the Central 
Criminal Court. ■

I will not dwell upon these preliminary 

proceedings. That tney were to me weari- 

some and painf nl beyond measnre I need 

hardly state. There was much repetition 

of evidence ; but new witnesses appeared 

upon each occasion, strengthening, after a 

manner that was to me most inexplicable, 

the proofs of my guilt. There was great 

public excitement. The newspaperB were 

full of details conoeming the Chalk Farm 

Tragedy, as it was called. I conld see that 

artiste were hard at work taking sketches 

of me OB I stood at the prisoners' bar in 

the police court. Upon my passage to 
uid from the court, I was greeted by the 

bvstanders with fierce yells and menaces. 

The world had quite decided that I was the 

murderer of James Thorpe. I conld read 

this judgment in the ^es of all who came 

near me. They regarded me as doomed to 

death at the earliest possible opportunity. 

I was supported 1:^ a sense of my own 

perfect innocence. And more ; tikere now 

came to me a feeling of apathy that I find 

it difficult to account for. I was, in truth, 

indifferent to the consequences attendant 

upon my position. A sensation of numb- 

ness had stolen over my faculties. I was 

content that men should do with me what 

they listed. They might even, if tbw 

would have it so, put me to death. I 

had scarcely patience now to listen to 

the witnesses appearing in court against 

me, and' fortifying, little by little, but 

very surely, the proof of my guilt. I 

preferred to think of other things; to in- 

dulge in day dreams ; to busy myself with ■

.yCOL., ■
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reooDections of (be books I h&d been 

studjing jost before my arrest. And then, 

BOinetimes, I miurt confess, it happened 

that I conld not, even when I tried my 

nbnoBt, bring mjBelf to nnderstand what 

mB pasaing. It was ae though a half- 
Teiled Tidon was before me. I conld see 

bnt indifferently. Sonnds struck upon my 

ear,)Nitina miLEBedkind of way; and then 

UiexfasTagant but irresistible conviction 

occupied me, that what I saw and heard 

did not in tmth concern me, bnt some 

otiier one, a stranger to me in eyery 

respect, whose &te, whatever it might be, 
was no sort of affair of mine. ■

SomeUiing— with a view to the inf orma< 
tion of the reader — it behoree me to relate 

oononming myself and my earlier days. I 

promise to be as brief as I may. In tmth, 

the jwot intensts me very litUe. ■

My life had been a feilure ; I was well 

asBored of the fact. To every man, I 

tbink, there comes a time when he feeb 
constrained to take account of himself 

and bis doings; to note his adviuice 

upon the journey of life ; to look back 

npon the road he has travelled. The 

Tceatt is generally disappointing. Success 

is far the few ; failure for the many. I 

had BO appraised my experiences, and was 
oonvino^ of the resnlt. I had failed 

beyond all question. ■

Still my discomfiture did not involve 

serions consequenoes. The question of 

subsistence, at any rate, was not affected 

by laj failnre. I was in receipt of an in- 

dependent income — small but secure. I 

oonld not live luxuriously, but food and 

raiment were mine surely enough. ■

I had been called to the bar, and made 

eonsiderable stody of the law. It inte- 

rested me, and I ragarded my profession, 

at one time, almost with affection. Yet 

suddenly I found myself turning from 

it with loathing. This was due, in part, 

to the discovery of my unfitness to act as 

an advocate, owing to a constitutional 
nervo<nsness I have never been able to over- 

oome. I was deficient in presence of mind, 

in alertness of intellect and speech. I was 

too sensitive — too readily abashed< An 

unexpected obstacle in my path — a pert 

answer from a witness, a word of disap- 

proval from a judge, or a flippant remark 

from a fellow-banister — discomposed me 

painfully. A strange tremulousness seized 

me ; mj colour rose ; the blood Bbemed to 

rash to ray head. I lost command of my 

temper; me power of distinct utterance 

departed from me. Ky retirement from ■

active practice became unavoidable. And 

then I persuaded myself that the law, 
after all, was but a web of fraud and 

cbioauery, espocially contrived for the 

escape of the gnilty and the punishment 

of the innocent — an odious imposture far 

removed from the sympathies of the right- 

minded; worthier, indeed, of their scorn 

and repudiation. ■

To another matter I must also refer, 

though I may not — I cannot — dwell vpoa 
it. I was an Dnsoccessfnl lover. I wish 

to express myself with all moderation and 

forb^rance npon this head. But I was 

nn&irly nsed ; I was trifled with, duped, 

betrayed. I bring no charge against her 
I loved. I am content to hold her blame- 

less of all bnt the light fanlt — in one so 

young, and fair, and inexperienced — of 
indecision, of ignorance of the real state 

of her feelings towards me. Her name 
there is no need for me to reveal. She 

became the wife of James Thorpe. ■

He had professed himself my intimate 
comrade and friend. He well knew — he 

was the confidant of — the story of my love. 
He was profuse in his offers of service ; in 

his expressions of anxiety for my happi- 

ness. Meantime, he played a traitor's part; 

he became, in secret, my rival. By his 

arts the afEection, that once seemed mine, 

was withdrawn tcom me. My love was 

disregarded — my snit was rejected. A 

trivial disagreement was made the excose 

for a life-long separation. Fanlt was found 

with my temper — with what was called 

the eccentricity of my ways and views of 

life. This was but a pretext invented by 

Thorpe for parting me from her I loved. ■

She became his wife. The marriage, as 

I have heard, was far from a happy one;, 

but of this I cannot speak with certainty. 

Humour reached me, however, that Thorpe 

proved a harsh, exacting, and yet a negli- 

gent husband. Her health failed her ; her 

beauty faded. She felt acutely the misery 

of her life. She died, three years after her 

marriage, bringing into the world a still- 
born child. ■

This had happened long since. I never 

saw her after her marriage. It seemed to 

be agreed between ne, that thenoeforward 

we were to be as strangers to each otiier. 

Kor did I hold any sort of conunnuion 

with Thorpe. Now and then I may have 

met him by chance ; bnt no word passed 
between us on those occasions. I knew 

that he lived in the neighbourhood of 

Chalk Farm, though I am now at a loss to 

state how I came to be possessed of that ■
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scrap of inform&tion, unless it was Ui&t I 
first leKmt this &om tbe anaoDncement in 

the newspapers of the death of his irife. ■

I do not attempt to deny, that the perfidy 
of which I had been the Tiotim wonnded 

and Etnmred me extremely. Against her 

I cheriahsd no ill-feeling. I regarded her 

with pity — with compassion — with deep 

regret — always most tenderly. I did all 
I could to find excuses for her — to con- 

strain myself to think as lightly as I might 

of the wrong she had done me. ITo donbt 

my faith in her had snffered grievous 

wreck, and with H had gone nimer and 

perished my faith in humankind. For 

Thorpe — ^I loatiied him; I viewed liim 
with the hitterest scorn. He waa to me 

tile moat despicable of men. All ties 
between ns were severed at a blow. We 

had been schoolboys together ; constant 

companions ; the closest df friends in after 
life. Bnt now we were the bitterest foes. 

There cooldbenotermsbetweenns. Upon 

the mins of iMtrayed friendship we stood, 

severed by hatred the most implacable. I 

was to him a Duserable dnpe. He was to 

me a liar, a trickster, a thief. I conld not 

Speak, I oonM not think of him with com- 

mon patience. The mention of his name 

even mcensed me almost to frenzy. I 

avoided, as mnch as I could, every chanoe 

of meeting him. I even prs^ed that we 

might never meet again. ■

Bnt this, let it be understood, was in-the 

first fever of my grief and wrath. Tme, 
my state of w3a excitement endnred for a 

oonsiderable period. But I conld not but 

yield to the healing influence of time. The 

years passed ; I grew old ; my hair became 

streafad wilii grey ; the lines deepened in 

m^ feae. My great troable seemed now a 

tmng of long ago. My wound had healed. 

She had died, poor child. My passion 
might well be interred with her — be 

stilled for ever in her grave. For Thorpe 

— yrtH, I hated him stfll ; but out of con- 

firmed habit tbat I conld not rid myself 

of, nither than for any more vital reason. 

My anger a^iaiust him was not dead, 
pffliaps, bnt it slept very soimdly ; it had 

slept for a long time. Onoe it had stirred 

and arisen, when, by some chance, rumours 
reached me that he had behaved ill to 

hiawife; undervalued her; neglected lier; 

treated her even witli more active cruelly. 
But, again, a sense of rest returned to me 

-^len I learned that she had passed for 

ever out of his reach ; I could be grieved 

no more byword, or look, or deed, or 

tLought of Mb. ■

And then I had sooght and found solace 

and forgetf ulness in close study. I lived 

a life of eeclnsion, snrronnded by books — 

friends that cannot hetray, that never fail. 

I was ignored in the present. I looked 

for recognition at the hands of posterity. 

I designed to leave behind me a work that 

should, at least, meet with applause at the 

hands of the thoughtful and studious. I 

contemplated Uie expansion and elabora- 

tion of this work, so that it might really 

constitnto a monament of my industry and 

learning. I had resolved that I would not 

always, nor should the world either, judge 

my life to be in truth the arrant fulnre it 
Jiad seemed to !». ■

CHAPTHS IV. ■

Tbat it was aonto pain to be torn from 

the labour I loved, from tiw privacy and 
solitude that wore as necesBaries of exist- 

ence to me ; to be thrust into the glare of 

pnUiciiy ; and to be charged with a crime 

of a most dreadful nature, I need hardly 

say. Bnt I have not yet done justice to the 

violence that was in this way infiicted apon 

my method of life. The rrader has y^ to 

be informed of the oosditioii of complete 
isolation in which I lived. No doubt I 

had carried to excess my love of study and 

seclnaion. I passed days and nights at mr 

desk, reading, writing, or reflecting. I 

rarely quitted my c^unbers. When it 
seemed to me that I stood bnmd of fresh 

anr, I songht and found it, usually at m'gfat, 
on the roof of the house. At intervals, 

however, I treated myseS to a few hours' 

holiday at some pleaKtnt and retired spot 

on the ontflkirta of London. It was only 

upon tbeee occasions that I found the 

faculty of speech of service to me ; bnt I 

made the fewest words possible aerve my 

turn. At home I never spoke. Such in- 

structions as I required to give my house- 

keeper I wrote upon a slate, banging in the 

lobby of my chunben. She communi- 

cated with me in the same way. For 

months together I never saw her. Bhe 

appeared to understand my whim in tins 

reelect, and took paina to consider and 

humour it, avoiding my presence as much ■

Bhe placed my meals ready 

for me in a small room used only for that ' 

purpose ; this done, ^e quitted the apart- ' 

ment, returning to it only when I had ■

"id not need hor presence 
or attendance, and I had taken csre to ' 

reduce my da£ly wanto to a minimum. I 

ate sparingly of very simple food, and 

drank water only. I received no visits. ■
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If J door was fast oloaed Kgainst chance 

caJlen. Fnends I had none. Alter my 

experiences, the \erj name of friendBhip 

WB8 odionfl to me. I had reaolred npon 

Icadiog ft life of complete Hereranoe from 

the world. I had no one to pleaao bat my- 

•elf. Why ahonld I not please myself in 
this matter? ■

Bat the Bystom of life I had adopted, 

however snited to my indiridaal tastes, no 

doubt placed me at a conBidcrable disad- 

-ranlage now that action was demanded of 

me ; now that I seemed to be an object of 
atiat^ ; and that it behoTod me to resist, as 

stiennonsly as I conld, what roally looked 

Kke a oonapintcy to oTorwhelm and destroy 

me. T can well nnderstand that my aspect, 

■a I stood in coart, was sonmwhst eccentric, 

and, with my manner, conveyed an air of 

bewilderment, amazement, and distress, 
ma in excess of the tmth. ■

It was probahlyfrom some well-inten> 

tiooed jailor or constaUe -that I received 

advice to place myself in commonication 

with mj friends, and secnre the services 

of a Bofacitor. As I have slready stated, I 

had BO friends. £Cad I any acquaintance 
with a BoUdtor P ■

Well, yes. I knew that a yonn? man 

named Sfaenoo occupied chambers imme- 

diately beneath my own. I had met him 

now and then npon the staircase, when he 

had conrteonsly made way for me to pass 

him, and had otherwise, as I ftwcied, evi- 

denced a kindly disposition towards me. 

I had never interchanged a word with 

him, however.' I was not, indeed, clear 

that I distinctly remembered his personal 

appeanuice; bat I had certainly nnder- 

sbmd fJhat be was an attorney. I resolved, 

Sierafore, to send to him, requesting that 

he would act on my behalf, and adopt oil 

neoeasary measures for my defence. ■

He came to me in Kewgate very 

prompt^ npon my writing to him. I noted 

that nis manner betrayed nneasinesB. He 

was nervtmB ; his fingers toyed incessantly 

iritb his watch-gnard, and he Bpolce 

hnrriedly. He expreesed, aa I gathered, 

deep sympathy with me in the very pain- 

fnl position I occupied, and hopes for my 

speedy release from confinement, and from 

the horriUe charge bronght against me. ■

I then begged him to undertake my 
defence. He hesitated, and his face flashed 

aa he answered : " There is ihis difficulty, 

Ur. Gorton ; indeed, this insaperable 

obatacle. I have been retpired by the 
crown tc attend as a witness in the case." 

1 " I exclaimed. ■

" For the prosecution. There is no 

reason why yon should not be fully in- 

formed on the sabject, Hr. Gorton. 

Indeed, the depositions will tell yon all I 

am about to state. I have to give evidence 

in court, to the effect that, on the evening 

of the murder, I heard yon shut the door 

of your chambers, descend the staircase, 

and go out into the street ! " ■

"Ton heard ihisP" 

Undoahtedly." ■

But I am as certain as that I 8m 

standing here, that on the evening ai the 

maimer I never once lotted my room. I 

stayed indoors, according to my ordinary 

cnetom, tiie whole evening." ■

" I cui but say what I believe to be ■

" And yon believe you heard this P " ■

" I do indeed — and more. I am required 

to state that, some hours later, I heard 

yoD return home, ascend the stairs, and 

lo-enter yoor chambers." ■

" There must be some mistake." ■

" Indeed, I trust bo," he said, but in bo 

low a tone that lie was scarcely audible. ■

"Bat supposing tdiat yon heard foot- 

steps npon the staircase, why shonld you 

take for granted that they were mine P " ■

"I know your step, of course; I have 

BO long resided upon the same premises." ■

" But yon may he miBlaken. ■

" That is possible, of ooarse. As I said 

before, I can bat speak accordii^ to my 

belief. And then the noise of opening and 

shntting the door of yonr chambers. As 

to that, I conld hardly be mistaken." ■

" And yon are positive as to the night P" ■

" I am positive as to the night. I know 

that I cannot be mistaken in regard to the 

date. It was the night of &e mnrder." ■

" Can you, then, possibly believe me 

gnilty of the mnrder P " ■

"I most decline answering the qnestiou. 
I don't know what to believe." 

' I was silent ; what, indeed, could I say P 

For some reason, inexplicable to me, 

Sherson had joined in the conspiracy 

against me! ■

Of coarse, supposing me to be admitted 

as a witness in the ease, I could contndiat 

him. IcooldafGrm — what was the absolnte 

fact — that I had never quitted my stndy 

on the night of the murder, and uiat any 

supposition of his to flie contrary mnst 

necessarily he baseless. At least my voice 

would in that case be weighed against his, 

and it would bo for the jaiy to decide 

which had the greater aathorily. Bat the 

English law, in its wisdom or unwisdom. ■

r ■
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has decided that a prisoner shall be de- 

barred from ottering a word of explana- 
tion or defanoe. I mnst hear Sheraon's 

evidence, and remain perfectly silent, as 

thonsb admitting its validity, and accept- 

ing his extraordinary story, that I had 

been absent from my chambers for some 

honrs of the evening of the murder. Of 

course, living alone aa I did, I could not 

addnce evidence of my presence in my 

chambers. I was in tJiis respect at the 

mercy of the first false witness who chose 
to tender himself to be sworn. ■

I was much disappointed with Shereon ; 

and, failing his assistance, I was left 
witbont a solicitor. I did not caie to call 

in the aid of a stranger, although, in 

tmth, Sherson was but a stranger to me 

aFter all. I resolved to wait as patiently 

as I might the iasne of eventa. I was 

consciooa of my own innocence. I was 

convinced that the charge against me 

conld not be maintained ; that it mnat 

dissolve altogether when it came to be 

tested by a jndge and jury. Still, the 

hoars I passed in prison inflicted tortnre 

upon me. What must captivity be, I 

demanded, by way of fortifying myself, to 

those nnpossessed of snbjects for medita- 

tion, of mental resonrcea, of storea of 

memory, observation and experience ? It 

was bad enough to me — Heaven knows — 

accustomed, as I was, to seclosion from 

the world; bnt to the uneducated, the 

hewera of wood and drawers of water, 

nnnaed to self-examisation and reflection, 

dependent npon interconrse with their 

fellows, and accnstomed to the fresh air 

blowing freely abont them — to these it 

mast be omelly insnpportable. I saw 

no one during the weeks of captivity 

preceding my trial, with the exception of 

Sherson and certain of the prison function- 

aries, including the chaplain, the governor, 

and one or two medic^ men, required to 

attend, as I understood, to the health of 

the prisoners, and to visit them at stated 
intervals. With these visitors I held but 

little conversation. They always avoided, 

I noticed, tiie anbject of the crime of 
which I was accused. ■

The trial dol^ came on at the Old 
Buley, before a judge whose name I can- 

not now call to mind ; but be was, I know, 

of distinguished reputation. The conrt 

was crowded to excess. A thick fog pre- 

vailed throughout the day. Candles had 

been lighted, which seemed, however, but 

to interrupt here and there, and feebly, 

the tawny darkness with patches of orange- ■

coloured light. I could note that the 

judge wore spectacles, which reflected, 

the flames of the candles placed upon his 

desk. Otherwise, I oonld see little of what 

passed in court ; the fog was so dense and 

my sight so infirm. ■

I pleaded " Not fruilty," speaking as 

loudly as I oonld. I was resolved that 

about my denial of the charge there 

should be no mistake, at any rate. ■

I then discovered that an advocate o£ 

some eminence had been engaged to ap- 

pear on my behalf, and conduct my de- 

fence. His services had been secured, as 

I understood, by certain distant relatives of 

mine; I had neither seen nor heard of 

them for many years past, and had almost 

forgotten the net that ijiey had ever ex- 
isted. Their intervention was due, witli- 

out doubt, less to concern about me than 

to regard for themselves. They desired 

to re^te the charge brought against me, 

lest it should afiect injuriously their own 

fair fame as my kindred- ■

Tke counsel for the crown addressed 

the jury at considerable length, fully 

narrating the case against uie. He 

spoke for about two hours. I listened 

with interest and surprise. My attention 

was enlisted by his clear and concise 

setting forth of the story of the murder. 

To me it was as a novel; not the less 

absorbing because I well knew ite un- 

truth, so far aa I was concerned. Bnfc 

I was amazed at his ingenuity in con- 

necting me with the crime. The evi- 

dence ne was abont to adduce, accord- 

ing to his description of it, proved my 
guilt beyond a doubt. The stetements 
of the witnesses seemed to be constrained 

by him to take one shape — to point in 

one direction only. StiU, he confesBed 

tliat the evidence against me waa not 

always of a direct kind, bnt must some- 

times be r^farded constructively. Ho 

dwelt, however, upon the cumulative 

force of circumstanceB telling against the 

accused ; explained how one circumstance 

might signuy little, till supported by a 

second, when, at any rate, suspicion was 

warranted; but how, when to these were 

added circumstances tiiree, four, and five — 

all fairly susceptible of one iuterpreta- 

tioQ — proof waa fortified and increased as 

by a avstem of geometric progresaioD, 

and guilt waa surely brought home to the 

, guilty. He omitted to mention, however, 
Qiat one error in this fabric of evidence 

would result in the toppling down of the 

whole ; and that, after all was said, the ■
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sb«ngth of hia chain of ciicnmBtances was 

not stronger than its iroakest link. ■

He diBcnssed at length the motiTe of the 

crime, irtule adnuttiBgr that the eearch for 

mottre in ever; such case mi^ht easily be 
OTer-Taloed : great crimee had oftentimes 

been committed for -very Bmall motives. 
Bnt here there waa no lack of motive : it 

was disooverable npon the Bnrface of the 
caae. Between the murdered man and 

the accused Hhace had long been enmity, 

the more bitter and inflamed in that they 

had onoe been friends. The prisoner had 
admitted as mach to the constable arrest- 

ing him, who would be called as a witness. 

My own words were quoted. " Wo die- 

a^«ed at last^" I had sud. " Downright 

quarrelled, indeed. I was ainoerely at- 

tached to him at one time, bnt I got to 

hate him at last." It was true that, re- 

flollecting myself and the peril in which I 

stood, I had gone on to deny all know- 

ledge of the murder ; all complicity with 

it. But, at any rate, the motive inducing 
me to the crime had been disclosed. It 

me hateed simply; hatred resulting, as it 

so often did, from jealousy. The snit of 

the deceased had been preferred to mine. 

Mid I had determined upon revenge — had 

brooded long npon it — for years, even j then, 

at last, I had carried my fell project into 
execntion. It would be shown that I had 

threatened the life of the deceased on 

more than one occasion. (This part of the 

eotmsers address was nnintelligible to me.) 

And convincing proof wonld be forth- 

coming of my presence in the neighbour- 

hood of Mr. Thorpe's house on the night 

of Uie murder, and otherwise of my con- 

nection, beyond all manner of doubt, with 
the crime of which I stood accused. ■

In this brief statement of its general 

purport, I am conscious that I hare not 

done justice to a speech of singular ability, 

impressive both from its ingenious and 

hund arrangement, and also from the skill 
with which it was delivered. ■

A LITTLE PARIS RBSTAURAKT.* ■

Is a comer of those magmScent markets 

of Paris, called the Halles Centrales, you 

may behold a strange sight every morning 
hetween six o'dodc and noon. Half a 

dozen lar^ stalls there, bright with gilding 
and vamish, Inxurions with marble, well- 

f nraished with lusty shop-girls, display the ■

■ All the Teib Bodnd, New Seriea, Tol. 13, ■

nant of yesterday's banquet — plates 

of BOnp ; bits of fish half picked, witii the 

sauce stiU round them ; remnants of p&t6s 

and sweets ; liquefied ices ; fragments 

of game ; and costly viands formless 

heaped together. These are the leavings 

of a grand restaurant, or a ministerial 

dinner, sold by the ofBcier to whom such 

perquisites belong. Too proud is he to 

touch them himself, bnt round the connter 

you will see a few workmen, mostly red- 

nosed and sha^y, the wives of many more, 
and a crush of threadbare individuals of 

class one would rather see hy day- 

l^ht than by dark. It is not that these 

brokec meats, so far as I have noticed, 

are particularly cheap. Five pennyworth 

of beef would give more strength than ten 

^tee of melted ice and sauce congealed. 
But the worn-out stomachs of such people 

crave high seasoning and strong taste, 

which the beef would not give them. So 

they lake away, in bite of newspafter, 
a franc's worth of wretehed damties, 

and eat them with a scowl and curse 

against " the rich." One thing I know : 

every man who haunted wis comer 
of the Hallee before '71, is either shot 

or transported to Kew Caledonia, or 

scowls and bates the rich npon a foreign ■

This profitable commerce in broken 

meats is alluded to with disgust by 

Parisians, who, if they pursued the io- 

vestigationa which have led me to write 

this paper, might admit their horror to be 

somewhat misplaced. He who buys a 

plsrte of soup, or even of game, at the 

Hallos, knows at least what he is baying, 

and may depend that, however dirty, it 

really is, in substance, what it pretends to 
be. In the small resteurant affectioned 

hy this scoffer, certainty lies all the other 

way. At home we know nothing, thank 

Heaven, of the small restaurateur's cuisine, 

nor of his culinary art. ■

I do not, hy this magniloquent expres- 

sion, mean what we roughly call cooking. 

I mean literally an art ; liiat is, a means 

of producing the appearance of some 

object which is not really set before yon. 

Time waa, in Paris as in England, when 

yon must catch your bare before you 

cooked him. That time is very ancient ; 

so long passed that even days succeed- 

ing, when man had found the means 

to serve a hare without procuring one, 

are now looked npon as primitive and 

rnde. Art has niade great strides of 
Ute! ■

, ,..u;.yCOOl^lC ■
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There are, in fact, eating-shopa in Paris 

where do single article is irhat it pretends 
to bo. ■

Let na Bnppose that an habitat of 

one amongst snch places has made his 

little hit apoQ the Petite Bonrse, that 

perambolating crowd which meets each 

night on the Bonlevitrd des Italiens, 

and does its bnsinfiss in walking, like a 

school of peripatetic philosophers, and 

celebrates the occasion hy giving a dinner 

to his friends. He orders it beforehand, 

of course. Let na say the menu is : 

Bisque sonp, an ezpensive dish made 

of crayfish stewed down; fillets of sole; 

B. Tol-aa-vent Financiere ; a roast leg 

of mutton ; ortolans ; an omelette with 

jam } fmit. A. very neat little dinner, for 

which he will pay rotmdly. The master 

of the honse tcUceB his order with giuto. 

The gentleman may depend that it mil be 

in every respect satisfaictory. He will see 
to it himselL He does. From the nearest 

chemist he bnys as mai^ onnoea as are 

needful of "bisqne powder," a HabstEUice 

obtained, I believe, by chemioally dis- 

soItId^ lobster shellsrand. evaporating the 
acid ; it is sold openly. At a penny each 

he bnya as many ertkyfish as there are 

gnsste, fills the head with forcemeat, and 

duly sets one afloat on every plate, as 

the fashion ia. So muah for sonp. 
Yon think thai fillets of sole cannot 

possibly be imitated. Great is your mis- 
take. Take salt cod, soak it in Inke- 

warm water till the brine is all ex- 

tracted ; comb ont, with, a small steel in- 

stenment, the flakes ; pacboil it ; fiy ; add 
sance, and see if it will not pass master. 

ToL-aa-vent Finuiciere should have a light 

pat^ cmst, and that is given it, for flour 
is cheap. Inside shonid be .cocksoombs, 

but they run much too deu^ Ti^Ita vvhat 

is called a " shape " of tin. Bring out the 

palates which, of course, you have pre- 

served when serving that favourite dish of 

France, calf's head. Spread them flat, and 

with your sha^ cut out as many cocks- 

combs aa you want. So one can tell the 

difference, and thnsyenr vol-au-vent, which 

might cost shillings, costs you just nothing 
at aU. What is the next article ? Oh, a 

roast leg of mutton. Boasting in France, 

mark yon, ia all done on the spit. A great 

deal of fuel, of trouble, and of space is 

needed to cook a joint in this way. Of 

coarse your restaaiatenr is not going to 

expense and incoavenience. Tlie leg of 

mutton is baked like a pudding. When it 

is done, the cook takes his biggest spit and ■

braTelv mns it through. With a brash 
he dabs some burnt sienna round the 

"bnmps," powders them with meat re- 

dnced to <niarcoaI, withdraws the sint, 

waims again in the oven, and serves up. 

His wffiflt'^F't pours into the dish a half- 

pint of Liebig's extract diluted, and two 

spoonfuls of the 'juice of beetroot; with 

a syringe he spirts of boiling fat sofB- 

cient. Will any man find courage to dis- 

pute that is roast mutton ? No one, and 

art triumphs. ■

Ortolans? Oh, to make an ortolan is 

childish work if yon possess a sparrow <v 

a linnet, value three halfpanoe.. Cook the 

bird slightly, for your ortolan should be 

half raw. When done, make a hole above 

the tail. Draw up boiling suet ia a little 

tube — taking care not to scaldyonr month — 

insert the tube, and blow the fat beneath 

the skin. Nothing, more simple 1 By the 

I it has reached the salle, a connoisseur 

alone could doubt yon. Omelette anx 

confitures has mysteries in its jam which 

I have not investig&ted ; yon may know 

something abont that in England. Bat 

the omelette itself is rarely made with 

common honesty. They give you but <me 

yolk for each four whites of egg ; the ytdk 

IS too valuable for wasting upon omelettea. 
And so mnch for this luckless man's 

dinner, which, nevertheless, he eats wit^ 

the greatest gusto. ■

1 could tell more of the onlinary art, hat 

I tlunk you must have had enongh. Only 

one other instance. It is almost a proverb 

that e^^ defy odolteiation. In one sense 

they do ; but what is the value of an art if 

it have no difficulties to overcome ? Bggs 

cannot yet be adnlterated, but they can be 

made to seem what they are not. There 

is a trick played in those cheap restaurants, 

where you dine and breakfast at a price 
which common sense dedans to be im- 

possible, well worthy of note for its iur 

genuity, and for the skill displayed in ite 

manipulation. There one is invited to take 

eggs snr le plat, two of them, for three- 

pence or fonrpence, a sum utterly impos- 

sible in Paris, even though the eggs be 

not very fresh. The feat is to make 

two eggs out of one. Taking a glasier's 

diamond, the cook delicately scores his 

egg all round. Then, furnished with 

his plate, dnly filled with batter boiling, 

he takes the egg in either hand, whilst a 

comrade smartly slices it in two with a 

knife well oiled. Quick as thought tke 

cook drops one half the shell on either 

side, the boiling butter fixes it, and there ■
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lifl jooT two o(^ sor le plai, made aat of 
obb! ■

R wi itil -fatjiming ii nsi the leut stziuige 
of the indnstnea oomiested with, ttie 

eniinaxj uct aa piactised in Puis. Il is 

esEzied od. ontdde "the barriais," hucq it is 

clBarly not Tortb, while to pay txitroi upon 

B graea of g)ui>«^ vh«reof great n-ambeeB 

may be prematurely dead. Most of ihe- 

rnirnlf are tuinad inttt tanks tao fatten, but 

"— •" large bzeedais ksep them in the open 

air. And what sort oE fence do joo Uunk 

thoj erect to pcerent th«r sliinj flocks 

ascapang P Walls the; conld climb oyer, 

were ihsj lofty aa thsee of Babjloa;. 

ditches tbay could orawl throB^. Bat a 

line of sawdjist, ionr imdus bBoad, fresh. 

Wd each, moniing, is beyond their skill 

ta oofls. fli^^ or tan. parks thna w&lled 

uo, Ktake the ocailmastv'Bi pmyame. B» 

tazDB locae hia daily eonsigwiui^ into ono 

of tlaam, whoa ft finds nothing ta eat 

ivring taety-M^t honra In two days 
ttia OMatnrea are Tomoyed to another 

park, ichero thay find eabbagee, lettnoea, 

axidivat a littia tkyme, and a few Tine 

iiBKvee. Forified 1^ two davs' faating, thay 

ftUack Urn woyaodar witn fury, amd eat 

and. eat mtil thay grow as fat as classic 

mail amid enr n. Between eight and 

ten. daya of thia Inxnrioiia i^men fits 

tkam tcx ihe kitahen, whiUiar I don't care 
to follaw Uiem. The inUMnrtanoe of the ■

iadnatry ia shown. }n figures adduced in 

the numicipal. oonndl upon a proposition 

to xaisfi ttie tax npini fatted esoargots, 

XKnr TOT antaU. Snm>OTte» of the inereasa 

pvoved tliaj^ if eecargolB wars diai^ed but 

osa quarter tha rate layied on oyatars, 

oooating fifty of one to ba worth, a dosra 

<rf tlie cwei^ Patia would take a revenna af 

two hnndred thouaand fnncs a year. AjoA 

the eonsnanptioa is growing enormouBly- 

I beHcTB it a fact established,, tiiat eating 

aaea^ota reduces a man's flesh till, in 

faat, nothing is left but bones and muscle. 

Pantooa told me tha same thing of their 

■nail soap, a hideous compound. The 
edible anail of tha Gold Coast haa a shell 

quite Uuee inches long and two inches 

hi^^ From it he thrusts a pair of 

laonatrous winga, four inches in length, 

beiwatli which his vast head ^trades. 
These wings are the grand dainty, and 

th^ are oerred whole in the soup. 1 have 

tasted that also — we were not pMrticolar 

in the late oampaign — bat shuddering 

memory forbids me to decide wliether 

escaf^t of France or Fantee snail be the 

more horrible repast. ■

A SILENT WITNESS. ■

BY EDTSmrD TATBS. ■

BOOK HL CHIPTSB TIL CLEUIKT BUBTOK S 

PATIBST. ■

Whih fiekle fashion fliea away from a 

neif^bouihood which she at one time had 

delighted in as her head-quarters, tha sfEect 

of Ute dsseirtiion is shown, not merely by 

Uie difieranoe in tha class of oocupants by 

whom the huge mansions in the sqaaros and 

terraeas ave tenanted, but is plainly peraep- 

tibla throu^ont tha entire neighbonihood. 

Tha oomfortable roomy housea in the adja- 

cent atE«et%whiah ware fmind so handy by 

well-teh.di> attorneys and retired tradesmen, 

whan abandoned by this respectaUe claaa 

of *-"y»*t| fall tafudly in the social loale, 

and if tdiey do not take in boarders, have no 

other resonroa than lotting thems^vas out 

in lodgings. This ie eaaeutially the case in 

tha good old-fashionsd neighbourhood of 

Blnomsbury. When the salt of the earth 

rttmored westward from the great, open, 

healthy squares, which had been thonght 

slices of Paradise by their grandfathers, 

theor places wane sn|>plisd 1^ the leading 

lafvyers-aad the fsahionable physicians ; the 

names (d their laaidcnta yet had handles, 

and carriaf;eB — not pai^pa ao gntnd or so 
weU appointed aa their psadacassors, but 

stiU csKriagBS — rolled ronnd tha pleasant 

molosnnB. Bat now the worthy knights 
of the laacet snd tha briri have followed 

in the tf"'^ of titeir moia distinguished 

foremnnus, and the Taaanoiea thna caosed 

are filled by deniaens of anotha style, 

amoBg whom, the Hebiraio alemant pre- 

ptHtdesatw. ^i* smaller slneets oave 

aoffered in the suna way, and there are 

bat few of them which are not occupied 

as temporary homea by clerks in the Oity, 

ox newspaper writen, whaaa enforaed late 

work renders a proximity to thmr ofSoea 

desirable ; indeed, the nwghbonrhood being, 

aa it is, almost within nail of the great 

arteries of commerce, while in itself wour 

derfnlly quiet, and seolnded, and tolerably 

airy, is so popular and so much sought 

after, that the landladies of the quarter 
hare bat seldom occasion to annonnce 

their rooms as empty. ■

In tha front room en the seeond floor of 

a small doll house in one of thaae streets, 

which was itself small and dull, and which 

led out of a cramped, and dull, and dnaty 

square, a woman lay reclining in what 

ought to hare been aa easy-chair, and ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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what was, at all evontB, larger, softer, and 

less angnlar than the rest of ttke famitare 

in the apartment. An mvalid this by her 

manner, which was wearr and listless, 
save when she ronsed herself from time to 

time to look ont of the window, with a 

sharp, Irritable, expectant glance; a woman 
who has been handsome in her time, and 

who, with her bright eyee and soft curling 

hair, is handsome still, despite the worn 

and haggard look which suffering haa im- 

printed upon hsr face — suffering of an 

aonte kind, too, bodily as well as mentftl. 

The woman lying there, snbdoed and 

almost helpless, in that dnll bnt dean and 

orderly second-floor room, at the mercy of 

the nurse by whom she haa jnst been 

dressed and guided to the chair by the 

window, where she eita in anticipation of 

the doctor's visit, is Lydia Walton, other- 

irise the " fascinating Mrs. W,," otherwise 

"Staoning Lydia," erst the star of the 

Miranda Music-hall, and the object of 

adoration of myriads of small clerks and 

office boys. A month ago, as she tripped 

lightly off the stage after giring, in response 

to the third encore, the last Terse of her 

QelebiHted song, " Follow me, lads, to the 

Quadalqniver, ' the end of a loose ganse 
veil witii which her head and anna wen 

encircled, caught fire from one of the 

side-lights, and instantly flared into a 

blaze. She was not yet oat of view of 

some of tiie audience when this oocarred, 

and a great terror spread among them. 

Shouts of "Fire ! " were raised, people rose 
from their seats, and a atampede seemed 

likely to ensae, when Mr. MoQaff, the 

spirited proprietor, presented himself be- 

fore liie curtain, hat in hand, and asaured 

his kind friends that the fire had been put 

out, and that all danger was over. All 

danger to the building be sboold have 

said, and to his own property. As for the 

poor woman who waa the original cause 

of the disaeter, she had been tlm)wn down 

and wrapped in cloaks, but the blaze by 
which ahe was snrroQuded waa not ex- 

tingnished until she bad been badly 

burned, so badly that McGaff, who, on the 

whole, was a kindly man, determined she 
Bhonld have better advice than could be 

obtained from the neighbouring apothe- 

cary, who had beem fetched on the spur of 

the moment; and, after he had had Mrs. 

Walton removed to her lodgings, sent a 

message to Mr. Clement Burton, whom he 

knew well by repute, and with whom he 

had a slight personal acquaintance, begging 

he would call upon the sufferer. 

This was JQst one of those cases which ■

Clement Barton was pleased to attend. 

Hia practice waa so laj^e that, although 

he would not readily have refnaed any ad- 

dition to it, he would unwillingly have 

accepted a charge of a grave and atten- 

tion-requiring nature in a respectable 

family, where hia fees would have been. 

large and sure ; but the dash of Bohe- 
mianism in his blood made him feel an 

interest in the misfortune thathad happened 

to this poor womwi — an interest which 
was not abated when he came to know 

more of her. He found her to be a waman 

of strong passions, with which was mill- 

gled a singiilar amount of self-control ; a 

strange woman, naturally very clever, bat 

only haU-edncated — outspoken and bitter, 

raiting against men for their selfisbness 

and hypocri^, bat grateful to him and anb- 
missive to his treabnent. The pain which 

she suffered Tfas always aharj^— at times 

intenae. The fire had played around her 

like a serpent ; and the back of her neck, 
her shoulders, and her arms were badly 

burned — her right arm and hand so badly-, 

that she scarcely could move them. It 

was a case that required constant and 

skilful nursing ; and the amount of inte- 

rest felt by Mr. Burton in the patient 

waa shown by his asking Sister Gaynor 

to undertake it. Sister Qaynor waa a 

widow. Trouble bad come to her earlyr 
— ^for she was not more titan four or 

five and twenty — and bad left its im- 

press on her face, which had a grave and 

careworn though marreUoasIy sweet ex- 

preaaion. There was a good deal of chaff 

amongst the students, and aome of the 

sui^eons, attached to St. Yitus's, about 

Sister Giflynor, with whom Mr. Barton 

was suppled to be desperately in love ; 

bat no one, save the outspoken Mr. Ohim- 

nell, dared say anything aooat it, and even 
his hints were of the mildest kind. There 

was ■not, of coarse, the remotest groand 

for such a report. Clement Burton vraa 

too busy a man to fall in love aa a pastime, 
and his affection — so much of it as he dared 

allow himself— was centred elsewhere; bat 

he bad a great peraomd regard for Mrs. 

Gaynor, on account of her ladylike man- 

ner and a respect for the way in which she 

performed her duties. He had some hesi- 

tatiou, at first, in asking her to attend 

npon Lydia Walton ; bnt the sister under- 

took the charge with cheerful alacrity, 

and the patient, odd and irritable though 

she was, could not find words to express 

to the surgeon her appreciation of her 
nurse's kindness . ■

" I wonder whether Mr. Barton ia ever ■
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ooming this mominK ? " said Iiydia Wal- 

ton, faUing back in her chair aeain, after 

uiother fiance throiigh the wmdow. ■

" It is Bcarcely his time yet, I think," 

flud iSxs. Gaynor, who was moviag noise- 

leasly aboat the mom, dnsting here and 

there, and ™«tH«g thia beet of the few 

fihmp omainetiiB. " He-told as he ohoold 

be later this week, you know ; he is very 

much ennged." ■

" Yes, I know," Mud Lydia, in a tone of 

irritation ; " but that does not prerent my 
wantine him to ootoe." ■

" Ami it is a very littie time since that 

JOS feared his Tisit," said Mrs. Gaynor, 

with a qniet smile. ■

" Tee, becanse he used to hart me when 

he took <^ these bandages; sad I hadn't 

grown accustomed to him then. He hnrts 

now, sometimes. It seems as thongh this 

wretched right arm would nerer get well ; 

bat, I dcm't know, his visit seems a'sort of 

laiiat in the day — a kind of fill-up to ns 

poor doll creatoras." ■

" Speak for yoorself," said Mrs. Qaynor, 

witb a smile ; " I aever know what it is to 
bave a dull moment." ■

" Don't you," said Mrs. Walton ; " well, 

I mppose not ; you don't seem to have, for 

yon are always trotting abont the room 

Hid baffling yourself with something ; but, 

lor' bless you, I feel that doll sonLetinies 

Uiat I am ready to cut my throat. I often 

need to wonder how people managed to 

get throngh the day — ^I never used to get 

up till two, don't yon know, and ^n 

simeone would 'come in for a ohat^ or I 

wonld go out and pay a call, and there 

was dinner, and before you knew it was 

time to be ofi to the BkH^ bat now the 

hours drag and drag, and there is nothing 

to look forward to. I wonder what they 

ace doing at the Miranda now. What 

p^ier is that on the taUe ? " ■

"ThiaP" said Mrs. Gaynor, taking it 

op — " the Daily News." ■

" Just look among the theatrical adrer- 

tisementB, and see what they are doing 

at the Miranda, will yoa. I shouldn't 
wonder if it was closed. Ted Atkins told 

me that businees had fallen oS dreadfnlly 

sinoe my illnees." ■

** The place seems to be stiU open," said 

lixB. Gaynor, quietly, lookii^ throngh the 

newspaper. "Madame Belinda Bonassus 

■{>pears to be the great attraction jost 
now. The advertisanent stat«s that she 

is cmoored fbnr times every night in hei 

'Banz dee Yaohes,' with Alpine accom- 

paniment." ■

"Banz des Taohes," repeated I^dia ■

Walton, with flmtiing eyes and scomfal 

Toioe, "that's that Swiss thing she does 

with the jodling lolliely business ; and as 

for the Alpine accompaniment, it is only 

that fellow she calls her brother, blowing 

throngh a cow's bom. I know all that 

old Bonasaas can do, though she has been 

at it a quarter of a century. Bless yonr 

sonl, she isn't a patch upon me ! " ■

"Very likely not," said Mrs. Gaynor, 

ooming quietly up, uid kying her hand 

lightly on her patient's hmd ; " but yon 

mast not excite yourself, you know, or 

yon won't be ready so soon to go back 

and lAke your plaoe." ■

" Well, it was stupid for me to get into 

a pet about that old Bonassus," said Mrs. 
Walton, "bat I can't bear to see her 

puffed like that. They scarcely did more 

for me; and I know I was worth three 

pounds a night to them more than that 

old cat. And as for excitement, I love it, 

and I can't get on without it." ■

"Tou will have to get on without it 

now," said Mrs. Gsynor, " for it is just the 

very worst thing that could happen to you." ■

" It is the omy thing that keeps you np 

when yon are in the profession," said 

Lydia Walton, not heeding her ; " it is just 

like a diam — ^better, because it does what 

is wanted, and does not leave any head- 

ache behind. It is an awful life, I can tell 

you, that being before the public — not in 

the theatarioal way, where you go regnlariy 

every night and play a round of parts, 

and haven't to move out of the bnild^g ; 

but I mean a singer's life, where you 
hare to take a turn at three or four 

halls in the course of a night — aome of 

them a long way from each other — and 

scuttle across as hard as ^u can go in a 
cab, and arrive only just m time to shake 

out your gown before you are wanted on 

the stage. ■

"Tee, that's hard work," said Mrs. 

Gaynor, who was cutting the newspaper. ■

" Oh, it isn't the work I mind so much 

as Uie wony," said Jjydia. " I worked 

hard enough when I first took to the pro- 

fession down at Sunderland — splayed sing- 

ing-chambermaid in the melodrama, danced 

the cachuca between the pieces, then first 

fairy in the opening of the pantomime, and 

on afterwards in the oomio singing. Bat 

that was the r^ular drama, you know ; 

(here was none of that filthy tobacco, or 

amell of spirits and beer, that yoa get iu a 

music-hall. Itisthat,aad the quality of the 

audience, that makes the life bo detestable." ■

"Tes," stud Mrs. Qaynor, absently, "I 
should think so." ■
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"Not bat wb»t I shonld tbink saah 

a life, with all its drawbacks, fiftr timee 

pleawkter than 70010," oomtumea liyHia 

Walton, toasing bar head. "How U17- 

bodj can be a siok ntirae Bnrpaues my 

imagination ; bat bow jon, of all people, 

can. bare takmi to it, ia what pnsaleB 

me. Wbat with your nioe looks and 

jonr pleasant ways and manners, there ia 

no reason that 1 can see wbj yon abonld 

be a widow EU17 longer than yon. like, ami 

abonld not hare some riob hoaband, or, at 

all eventSf aomeone to woik for yon." ■

" I am quite contented as I am," aaid 

Ura. Oaynor, coldly. " I da not desire " ■

"Ob yea, I know," inteirnptod Lydia 

Walton; "tbiue never was andi another 

murse — eo kind, ao oonaideiato, and se 

akilfnl; and, I anppose, when yon do a 

thin|^ well, yos get ia time to like it. Not 
that it wonld ever snit me," sbe cootiiined ; 

" I mean, to m^e a profeaaion of it as yon 

do- There ia nothing I conld not do for a 

person I lore, if I had anyone to lore; bnt 

to hiwe to be at the beck and call of anyone 

— io drtts iheir wonnda, and to give them 

Uieir medicine, and bear their ^-tempers 

— lor*, nothing would induce me to do it. I 

would aoonw be a ainger with fire turns in 

different halls every night." ■

Mrs. Walton's face was flashed when 

she had finiabed speaking, and she annk 

back in her chair aa thongh fatigued. ■

" I told yoa yoa were over>exoiting yonr- 

self ," said the norse, sitting down by her 

and soothingly laying bar hand on the 

patient's. " There an some compensationa 

even in tbia life," she said, pnrsutng the 

train of thought whioh the othm* had 

started. " It ia aomething to be able to 

give ease to tboae who are in pain, and to 

help the weary to their reat ; it ia aome- 

tbing to be able to forget one'a own aelf 

in adminiatering to the dire necesaitiea of ■

otbera, and in I think yoa had bettor ■

sit qaietly now," she said, checking her- 

self, " and not worry yonrself any more 

abont Mr. Barton ; depend npon it, he will 
come aa soon aa he ia free." ■

"It isallvery well for yon to talk abont 

sitting down qaietly," said Lydia Walton, 

with asperity; "yon have been bnatling 

abont all the morning, and are tired and 

like to rest yooraelf; bnt I have done 

nothing bnt look blankly ont of this 

window, like sister Anne, waiting for aome- 

body to come, and I want to be unneed." ■

" Shall I read the paper to yon P " said 

Mrs. Oaynor, cheerfnlly. " I have no donbt 

1 can find aomething to intorestyon in it." ■

" I ahoald doabt it very mnoh indeed, ■

and I won't tronble yon," aaid the patient. 

" I do not care a bit abont polities, and the 

fandBr and what the awella are doing; 

anch matters never amnsed me, even when 

I knew something abont them. If we had ' 

the Kra now, yon mi^t find aomething in 

it, aa I Uke to hear abont what ia going on 

in the profeaaion — bnt there, never mind, 

don't tionble yonraolf." ■

Mrs. Gaynor had had soffiDient length 

of tauning as a nnrae to know that in her 

patient'a irritable state any farther at- 

tempt to sooth her wonld be nselass; so 

she refolded the nowspeper which she had 

opened, laid it on the table, and took np 

some aewing, with which dm ailently ocon- 

pied henelf. In abont ten minntes a light 

foot was heard on the stair, and Clement 

Barton appeared in the room. Hia pre- 

aence waa ao genial, and hia smile of nln- 

tation so aweet, that it waa caatomary 

for hia patients to aay tbat be broagbt 

ranshine with him. Even poor Lydia 

Walton, "cranky,*' aa she often desonbed 

herself, was not exempt &om this pleasant ' 

inflnenca, and greeted Mr. Barton'a advent 
with a smile. ■

" Yoa have come at laat, dootor," she 

aaid, looking ap at him. ■

" At last ! " repeated Clement Bnrton. 

"It ia ahnoet worth while inonrring the 

implied rebuke to know that I have been 

expected." ■

" Not much of a compliment, when yon 

are the only person whose coming toraks 

the dreadfal dnlneie of one's life," said 

Lydia Walton, with a smile which lit np 

hn face, and gave tiioso who saw it a faint 

notion of her former beaniy ; "bnt I for- 

give yon." ■

" Yon wonld do more than foigiva me if ■

r a knew all," aaid Mr. Barton. "Thoogfa have not been with yon, I have bwan 

talking abont you a grmt deal, and I ana 

going to ask yonr permtasion to bring a 

good friend of mine, a lady, to see yoa." ■

"Oh, Lord I" aaid Lydia. Walton, in 

oomio horror, " I don't want any ladies to 
oome and see me." ■

"Why just now yon were complaining 

of abe dnlness of yonr life," said Clement, 

laoghing at the intensity of her ezpreaaion. ■

"Yea; bnt one had baiter be doll than 

have one'a lodgings invaded by some old 

fromp, who oiuy comes to ataro at 'wiuub a 

mnaio-hall singer is lik*, and who has » 

lot of traota dribbling out of her pooket." ■

" The lady of whom I am speaking can- 

not be well called an old &nmp," said 

Clement Barton, containing to langh, " as 

she is yoni^ uid Very good-looking. ■
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Homrer, ■ L to have t ■ae Ton I ■

fright, I won't ning her te yoo, at all 

errata, for the piwent — ^WeU, Un. Q»y- 
Bor, and how is tlie am P " ■

" M a kin g daily progiMs, I think," said 

the sane; "tliongli Mn. Walton was 

disappointed when she tried to use it 

yesterday, and foond it impossible." ■

" Whai do yon aak her about my arm 

for P " said Lydia. " SnrcJy I owit to 

know moeh afaont it, tfaon^ mine Gaynor 

takes as mnoh cam of it as thon^ it were 
heroiwn. Bat, I say, doctor, time is numing 

aB.yoa know, and yon must begin to think 

abosb patching me np and aen^g me ont 

agaiB. Mr. MeGaff ■ THiy good, bnt 1 oui- 

not oxpact him to p^ my haU salary mnoh 

longer; and I want to show i£xb old 

Bbnaasna thai we are not going to let her 

have it all her own way." ■

" Ifrs. Qajnar is right," said Clement 

HnrtOD, who had nnroUed the bandages 

and iospeoted Hm aim; "the wound ii 

Iwogx«S8>n^ vary fawmrably, and will be 

wall qmta as aooB. an I aatioipated, bat 

yom mnsfc not attempt to oae it yet," he 

added, refdairii^ the ooTering ; " if yoa do, 

Tsoolleot," he said, laogjungly, shaking 

hu admmritory forefinger at her, "yon 

oalf delay tito delight of the public, and 

tlie difloomfort of Maijame Bonassos at yonr 

retam. 1 will write a prescription tor a 

chaise in the lotion before I go. Mesn- 

timA, Mrs. Gaynor, 1 want to say a word 

or two with Ton abont another case, if you 
win stm with ma into the next room." ■

Mr. Bnrton had a good deal to say to 

Mtb. Gaynor about the doings at St. 

Vitns'a, and about other patients in his 

pgriratA praotioe with «4)om she was ao- 

qnainted. A. quarter of an honr elapsed 

before the doctor took his leave, and when 

tba nurse retomed to the sitting-room she 

fotmd that Lydia Walton had shifted her 

poettun, having tmmed her chair to the 

table, and baring soniebow managed, with 

bar more useful arm, to unfold the news- 

paper, in the pemsal of which she seemed 

to be deeply engaged. ■

" Yon hare forgotten Mr. Bnrton'a in- 

stmctions already," Mrs. Gaynor said 

gentiy; "yon know he told yoa to keep 

qniei, and yon must have nsed a consider- 

aUe amonnt of ei»rtion to do what yon 

have done. And all to read the newspaper 

— tfae poor newspaper which you aconted so, 

wiien I offered to read it to yoa jnat now." ■

"I was quite right," said Lydia, pnah- 

ing it away ; " there is nothing in it." ■

" There is eren less than there woe 

when it left the printer's hands," said Mrs. ■

Gaynor, mailing; " for, see, here is a oomer 

torn off — ^how very oareless of the people 

who supply it" • ■

" It doean't make mnoh matter," said 

Lydia Walton, shortly; "it is only a bit 
of iht adrratiaementpBheet. Mr. Burton's 

gone, has he? " she added. "Now then, 

nnrse, I am getng to speak serionsly to 

yon. Ton are looking very pale and tired 

t&is morning; do you know that P " ■

** I daresay," said Mrs. Gaynor ; " I hare 
a bit of a headache. " ■

" No wonder, when yon nener more out 

of tiiese two stavey rooms," said Lydia. 

"Now I am going to insist npon your 

going out for luJf an boor. I am perfectly 

comfortable and easy, aod v^n shall walk 
two or three times ronnd Bnssril-sqaare, 

mad come back to me with a spot of ooloar 

in yonr cheeks. I insist upon it." ■

"I am half disposed to do aa yon bid 

me," said Mrs. Gaynor. "I feel as if a 

hrmth of air, even sooh as is to be found 

there, would do me good." ■

" Than go and take it at onee," said the 

imperious Lydia ; " and recollect I shall not 

expeoty oa back again for fully half ui hour." ■

Mrs. Gaynor 1^ the room, and retani- 

ing with her bonnet and shawl on, settled 

her patient's wrapS) and took her leare. 

When she left the room, Lydia Walton 

listened attentirriy ; she traced the re- 

ceding footsteps down the stwroaee, and 

heard ^le street^oor opened and shut. 

Then, with great effort, she drew from the 

pocloit of her dressing-gown a half sheet 

of note-paper, on the top of which was 

pinned a printed scrap, evidently torn from 

the newspaper. Thelinesof it raa thns: — ■

"George Heath's wifie is earnestly re- 

quested to oommonieats with G. M., at the 

Hermitage, Campden Hill. G. M. has most 

importsoit intelligence to convey to her." ■

Lydia Walton read this through twice. 

" G. M ! " she muttered to herself ; " who 
in Heaven's name osn G. M. mean ? I 

have gone through the whole lot that we 
used to know in the old time over and 

over again, and I oannot think of bbj 
G. M. amongst them; however, there it 

is, and now to answer it." ■

With inSnite pain and favuble she suc- 

ceeded in pulling towards her the blotting- 

book and the pen uid ink which Clement 

Burton had used in writing his prescrip- 

tion, and with still greater pain and (rouble 

she succeeded in tracing the following 

words npon the half sheet to which the 

printed scrap was pinned ; — ■

" G. M. ia entreated to withdraw this 

advertisement and to wait for a week. At ■
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tiie end of that time Uie required infor- 

mfttion shall be fanuslied." 

• Lydift Walton folded np this paper, 

placed it in an envelope, aod addreued it 

to " Q. M., the Hermitage, Oompden Hill." ■

" That will gain a litUo time," she mn^ 

tered ; " and that ynm all I oonld hope for 

jnsi now. It has come upon me so sud- 

denly, that I do not know what to think, 

or how to act. In a week, perh^M, I shall 

be able to do something wiUi this wretched 

arm; not that what I have done joet now 

will improve its condition." ■

She palled a abrmg', the loop of i^ch 
hong round the arm of her choir, while 

the other end was attached to the bell, 

and waited for the answer. Presently, the 

woman of the honae upearsd — an nni4is- 

takable lodgings' landlady, with a flashed 

face and a oamying manner. ■

" What, all alone, dear ? " ehe cried, as 
she entered the room. " What has become 

of that sweet Bister Gaynor, who is sup- 

posed to be so attentive ? " ■

" She has gone oat for a few minutes, 

Mia. Froet," said Lydia Walton. " 8he 

looked so pale and peeky, that I insisted 

upon her trying the eSect of a little fresh 

air, and I haTB peisnaded her to walk 

round Bosaell-sqaare for half on boor." ■

" Such a kind seal yon are," said the 

landlady ; " always tfiinVing of those about 

you. Kow, what can I do for you ?" ■

" Do something for yourseU first, Mrs. 

F.," said I^dia, with a smile. " Take this 

key and open that cupboard, where yon will 

find a decanter, and help yourself to a glass 

of that old port which you like bo much." ■

"Jnst what I said," murmured the 

landlady, doing as she was bid; "always 
thinking of the comfort of others." ■

"And, now then, do something for me, 

or ratiier for Mrs. Oaynor, who wrote this 

letter before she went ont^ and has left it 

behind her. I know she was pc^cnlorly 

anxious that it should be posted at once, 

and that she would be sorry when she 

found she had forgotten it. Do you mind 

sending your girl with it now ? " ■

*' Too delighted to oblige, dear," said the 

landlady, taking the letter from her. " I 

will send it off at once ; and if Sister Gay- 

nor does not come in soon, don't yon mind 

ringing a^iain; and I will come upstairs 

and sit with yoa,if you are anyways dull." ■

" She won't mention anythmg about it 

to nurse Gaynor," said I^dia Walton io 

herself, after the woman had left the ■

room. " That glass of wine will make Iter 

sleepy and she will take a nap, the Mmj 

old wretch ; and even if she did menti<m 

the letter, she would not reoolleot. .the 
address of it. G. M. eh 1 and the Her- 

mitage ! What a qneer name for a place. 
I wonder what it all means." ■

Late that afternoon Uie letter reached 

its destination. Miss Middleham had a 

small dinner-party, and she and her gneslB 

were strolliag in the grounds when it ar- 

rived. She took it np with a nomber (rf 

others from the hall-table, and running 

her glance ovrar them, said, in a low tone, 

to Clement Barton, who h^poned to be 

close byher: " The advertisementhss bone 

fruit already ; here is a letter for ' G. M.* " ■

"Don't be too excited about H," he 

whispered. ■

"That is a useless mjnnotion," she re- 

plied. " Make yourself agreeable to these 

people while I step aside (uid read it." ■

In a tew minutes Grace rejoined her 

Buesta. As she approached, GlemBnt 

Burton eagerly looked for the exprea- 
sion on her face. Thsare was no flnsh on 

it; no trinmph; no excitement; and she 

shook her head with a disappointed air. 

As soon OS they could exchange a word, 
she said to him : ■

"It is a mistake, after sIL George 

Heath is, perhaps, a common name ; at all 

events, the wrong person has answered 
the adTertisement." ■

" The letter is not from Miss Stndley, 
then F " asked Clement Burton. ■

"No, indeed," said Grace. "I knew 

from the first glance that the address was 

not in Anne's handwriting, hut I hoped 

the inclosuro might be. Look at it, how- 

ever," she said, withdrawing the note from 

her pocket. "This is not Anne's hand; 

it is not even the writing of an educated 

person — the whole thing is sprawling, 

and the letters ore badly formed." ■

" I do not quite agree with yon," said 

the surgeon, after a pause, during which he 

had narrowly looked at the letter ; " the 

writing is not that of an uneducated woman, 

bat rather that of a person who has at< 

tempted it with a hurt or maimed hand." ■

"You may be right," said Grace, "bat 

it evidently does not come from Anne, and 

there my interest in it ends. There is 

nothing to be done now bat to obey the 

injunctions of the writer — to withdraw 

the advertisement, and to wait for a week." ■

Tht Bight ofTTMi^atint ArtitHMfiwn JLJih rat YtiMiOJmDU ■ tdhythtAidhn ■
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in titt fMdiis tS viadflu and prosperity, 

lie wero to fisd Mauelf fiaddwlr astray. 

Mid blnndtfisg VI a. point whjcb neaEly 

oonoeriied the oi^ tetuSar fieelisgs of hw 
natora, saoh & |ib«Bog»enon mast clearly 

be dae to iJae d^ci iaterpoBitioB of Batan. 

Howerec, as he <tood one morning in bis 

■torehoTUB, tying np a great panoel at 

sngw in bine pap«r, 3oBaAh»B. Sfazfield 

was £eeliag neitber disooDtoiitMl iwr wH- 

distenstfnl. Mrs. Elrrington had jost been 

apeakiog to Bboda in bis pr«aenc«, and 
bad said : ■

" Well, little one, yon bave qnite made 

a conqaest. of Mrs. Bodkin, as well as Miss 

Minnie. She was prai^g yon np to me 

iha otber day. She parti aw Iwly nrniarifi'd 

your nice manners, and attribnted them to 

my inflnence " ■

" I'm Bare, ma'am, if there is anything 

nice in my Toanners, it was yoa who 

tangbt it to me," Rtioda bad said simply. 

Upon which Mrs. Errington had been very 

gracious, and, wifhont at all diBcbumine 
the <Tedit of Kboda'a nice manners, bad 

melliflnonsly assured Mr. MazBeld tbat bis 

little girl was wonderfoUy teachable, and 

bad become a general favoarite MQongst 

her (Mrs. Drrington's) friends. ■

Now all this had seemed to Mazfield to 

be of good angnry, and an additional testi- 

mony — if any sncb were needed — to bis 

own sagacity and prudent bebaTioar. ■

"It'll come right, as I foresaw," tbonght 

he triumphantly. "Another man might 

bare been over hasty, and spoUed matters 
like a fool. Bat not me ! " ■

Some one poshed the balf-door between 

the shop and the storebonse, and set tbe 

bell jinglisg. Maxfield looked np and saw 

Algernon Errington, bright, smiling, and 

debonair, as osaaL ■

The ordinary expression of old Max's 

face was not winning; and now, as be 

looked np with bis gr^ eyebrows drawn 

into a sb^^ frown, and bis jaws clenched 
so as to hoM the end of a stnng which he 

had jost drawn into a knot roond the 

parcel of sngar, be presented a coonten- 

anco ill-calcnlated to reassnre a stranger 

or invite bis confidence. But Algy was not 

a stranger, and did not intend to bestow 

any confidence, so be came forward with 

the gracefol Belf-possesBion which sat so 

well on him, and said, "How are yon, Mr. 

Maxfield ? I have not seen yon for evet so 

long ! " ■

"It doesn't seem very long ago tome, 

since we spoke together," retomed old 

Max, tagging at the string of bis p&rcol. ■

*'Ton know I'm tS fcr-mumw, Ttr. 
Maxfield?" ■

Tbe old man sbofrtt bard keen ^anc««t 

])ijn from benealb tlie sbaygy «^bro«B, 
and m^ded. ■

" I go by tbe early coa^ in the amm- 

ing, so I mist say all my fareireUc A*- ■

Marfdd flaw a SDand like a grant, mad 

nodded «|pi£a- ■

"It's a wonderfnl piece of htck, Invcl 

Seely'fl taking me np so, im't itP" ■

" Ab I if he loeana to do wiyChny lor 

yon in earnest. Bo far as I oan lewn, bia 

taking yon np hasn't coat him mnch yet." ■

Al^noD langhed frankly. "Not a bit 

of it, Mr. Maxfield!" be oried. "And, 

after all, why sboald he do anything that 

wonld ooat him mncb, for a poor devil like 

me F No ; the beanty of it is, that be can 

do- great things for me which shall oost 

bim nothing ! He is hand uid glove with 

tbe present minisby^ and a TOgnlar big* 

wig at conrt, and all t^xt sort of thing. 

The faot of my having good blood in my 

veins, and being called Ancram Ernng- 

ton, is no merit of mine, of course— jnst 

an accident ; bnt it's a denoed Ind^ acci- 

dent. I daresay Lord Seely is a stopid 

old hnnkB, bnt uien he is Lord Seely^ yon 

see. I don't mind sayins all this to you, 

Mr. Maxfield, beoanse yonknow tbe world, 

and yoa and I are old friends." ■

It was certunly rather bard on Lord 

Seely to be spoken of as a stvpid old 

bonks by this lively yonng gentleman, 
wbo knew little mpre of bim t£aii of bis ■

freat-grandfatber, deceased a oentnry ago. at 1^ lordship did not bear the artless 

little speech, so it did not annoy him; 
whereas old Max did boar it, and it 

gratified him considerably for several 

reasons. It gratified bim to be addressed 

confidentially as one who knew tbe world; 

it gratified njm , to be called as old friend 

by this relation of the great Lord Seely. 
And, oddly «iongb, whilst he was mentally 

bowing down b^ore the aristooratic mag- 

nificence of tbat nobleman, it gratified bim 

to be told tbat tbe bowing down was 

being performed to a " stupid old bnnks," 

alb^tber devoid of that wisdom which 

had been eo largely bestowed on himself, 

the Wbitford grooer. ■

Pleasant and nnaSected as was the yonng 

fellow's manner to bis landlord, tbere was 

a nonchalanoe abont it wbich conveyed 

that be was qnite aware of the social dis- 

tance between them. And this assumptitm 

of Bnperiorify — never coarse or poDdefoos, ■
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I&e Vam isatiier'a, bat irom irith (he 

•iciMt lisktiKaB — wM far .from diaple<wing 

to sU Max. The more of a gentleoaan 

bora uad bred A^mum iirringtoB abtnrad 

himBrtf te be, the faigbs wonld Bhoda'a 

position be, tf — bnt «ld Max had almost 

^ ieea wded that form of pnaentiiig the 

fatore to hia own mind ; and waa apt to 

■By to tuouetf, "when Khoda marries 

joong Srriagton," And then the eolid 

advaiitngca of the position were, so far at 

least, on «dd Max'e dde. Wealth and 

wisdom made a poweifni combination, he 
refleeted. And Ike was not at all afiaid 

of being borne down or OYerwbdmed by 

any armooat of gentility. NerertbetesB, 

his spirit was in some anbjaction to thia 

paArieifta yoath, who ast opposite to him 

on a tea-oheat, awioging his lega bo 

a&bl;. ■

Thora waa a pause. At length MaxQeld 

sud, "And how long do jou think o' 

being awajP (^ are 70s going to say 

good-bye to Wbdtfovd for erermore P " ■

" indeed I hope not ! " ■

"Oh t Them there ia aome' follca htn 

afl yon would care to see again ? " aaid 

Vsxfield slowly, beginaing to tie np 

another parcel with aednlona care, and 

not raising his eyes iram it. ■

"Of ooarae tbflre ^re ! 1 — I shonld 

think yoa smat know that, Mr. Maxfleld ! 

Bat I want to pnt myself in a better 

position with tbo world before I can — 

before 1 come badk to the people I moat 
care for." ■

" Very good. Btit it's l&e to be some 
time firat, I'm afraid." ■

" As to seeing dear old Whitford again, 

yon know I mean to ran down here in the 

■anamer *, or at least early in the antamn, 
ithssa ParUament rises." ■

*' Oh, yott do ? " ■

" To be sate ! And then I hope to — to 

Kitls sereral things." ■

"Ah!" ■

"To a matn of yonr experience, Mr. 

HxxSeld, I needn't say how important it 

is for me to go to Lord Seely, ready and 

willing to undertake any employment he 
BM offer me." ■

"Ah!" ■

"I mean, of conree, that I ehonld be 

abaolntety free and nnfett«red, and ready 

to — to— to avail myself of opportnnities. 

Too aee that, of oonrse ? " ■

ICaxfiald lo<A£d sage, tad nodded. Bnt 

he also looked a little ginm. The con- 
Tcmtion bad not taken the tnm he ex- ■

" Once let me get aomething definite — a 

gorenimfiBt post, yon know, snob as my 

oonsin ooidd get tor me as easily as yon 

oonld take an apprentioe — and titen I may 

pleaae myadf . I may ooneidsr myself on 
the first round of the ladder. And there 

won't be the same necessi^ for deferring 

to thia person and t^at person. Bnt I 

don't know why I'm saying all this to yon, 
Hr. Maxfisld. Yoa nndenrtand the 'rrhole 

matter bettor tiban X do. By Jove, I wiab 

I'd soma of yonr ballast in my noddle. 
I'm anch a feather-headed fellow ! " ■

"Ton are yoong, Algernon, yon are 

young," retnrned old Max, from whose 

brow the frown had cleared away en- 

tirely. "I have had a speoial gift of 

wisdom TOnohsafed to me, for many years 

past It has been, I believe, a peculiar 

graoe, and it is the Lord's doing, thanks 

be ! I am not easy deceived." ■

" I ehonldn't IGce to try it on, that's all 

I know ! " exclaimed Algernon, pleasantly 

smiling uid nodding his head. ■

"Albeit there is aome u mistmst my 

jndgment; yonng and raw men withont 

nmch gift of dear-beadedness, and pnffied 

np with apiritnal pride." ■

"Are there, really?" aaid Algemofi, 

feeling Mmewhat at a hws what to say. ■

" Tee, iktae are. I shonld like snofa to 
be convinced of error. It would be a 

wholesome leaaon." ■

" Hot a donbt of it." ■

" I ahonld liko anoh to know — for their 

own sonl'e sake, and to teach 'em Christian 

humility — as yon and I quite understand 

each other, my young &iend ; and as all 
is clear between na." ■

Algernon had a constitntional dialiko to 

"clear nnderstandiDgs," oxoept snch as 

were limited to his clear nnderstanding of 

other people. So he broke in at this point 

with one of his impulsive speeches about his ■

Sroepects, and his conviction of Mr. Max- eld s wisdom, and his regrste at leaving 

Whitford, and hia aettled purpose to come 
back at the end of the summer and hare a 

look at the dear old place, and the one or 

two persons in it who were still dearer to 

him. And he contrived — " contrived," 

indeed, is too cold-blooded and Maohia- 

velian a word to express Algy'a rapid 

mental procesS — to convey to old Max the 

idea that he was on tbe high road to 

fortune ; that he had a warm Md constant 

attachment to a oertain person whom it 

was needleea to name, seeing that tho 

certain pwson could be no other than his 

playmate, pretty Bhoda; and that Mr. ■
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Jonatbui Maxfield vu ho eogacions and 

keen-Bigfated a penonage as to require no 

wordy explanations sadi aa might have 

bees' needfnl for feebler intelligencee. 

And then Alg; said, with a mefnl sort of 

candonr, and arcbiog those fair childlike 

evebrowa of his : "I say, Ur. Maxfield, I 

Bhall be awfully short of cash jnet at 
first!" ■

The two hands of Jonathan Maxfield, 

which had been laid open, and palm 

downwards, on the connter before him, 

as ho listened, instinctively donbled them- 

selrea into fists. He pat them one on the 

top of the other, and rested his chin ■

" I ' don't bother my mother about it, 

poor dear sonl, becaiiBe I know she baa 

done all she can already. Of coarse, if 

I were to hint anything to my oonsin — 

to Lord Seely, yoa know — I might get 

helped directly. Bat I don't want to begin 

witli that, exactly." ■

" H'm ! It 'nd be a test of how mnch be 

really does mean, though ! " ■

"Tea; but ron know what yoa said 

abont Lord Seely's doing great tbings for 

me which shall cost him nothing. And I 

felt how tme yonr view was, direcUy. By 

George, if I want any advice between now 

and next Angnst, I shall be tempted to 

write and ask yon for it I " ■

Maxfield gave a little rasping coagh. ■

" Of coarse I know the manners and 

cnstoms of high-bred people well enongb. 

A fellow who comes of an old family Uke 
mine seems to sock all that in witii his 

moUier's milk, somehow. Bnt titat's a 

mere aorface knowledge, after all. And 

some circnmatonce might torn up in which 

1 shonld want a more solid judgment to 

help my own." ■

Maxfield coughed again, a little leas 

raspLDgly. One of bis donbled-up handa 

unclasped itself, and he began to pass it 

across hia stubbly chin. ■

"By-the-by — what an ass I was not to 
think of that before — would tou mind 

lending me twen^ pounds till August, 
Mr.K&xfield?" ■

"I — I'm not given to lending, Alger- 

non; nor to borrowing either, I thiuik 
the Lord." ■

"Borrowing! Ko; you're one of the 

lucky folks of this worid, who can grant 

favours instead of asking them. Bnt it 

really is of small consequence, after all; 

I'll manage somehow, if yon have any 

objection. I believe I have a nabob of 

a god&ther, General Indigo, as yellow ■

as a guinea and as rich ss a Jew. My 

mother was talking of him the otiier day, 

and, perhaps, it would be better to a^ 

such a litUe favour of one's own people. 

I'll look up the nabob, Mr. Maxfield." ■

It must not be snppoaed that A)gy, m 

bringing ont the name of General Indigo, 

had any Uiought of the iliree lovely Miaa 

Indigos in hiB mind. He was quite nn- 

consoioua of the existence of thoee youz^ 

ladies ; if, indeed, they were not entirely 

the figments of Mrs. Erringtcm's fer- 

tile fuicy. Algy had laid no deep 

plana. He was simply qniok at sunng 

oppmtunity. The opportnni^ had pre- 
sented itsdf, of dasding old Man with his 

nabob godfather, and of — perhaps — i»- 

dncing the stingy old fellow to lend him 

what he wanted, by dint of oonvsying that 

he did not want it particularly. Algy had 

availed himself of the oppOTtnnity, and 

the shot had told very eSeotually. ■

Old Max never swore. Had he bem 

one of the common and pro&ne crowd of 

worldlings, it may be that some impreca- 

tion on General Indigo would have issued 

from hia lips; for the mention of that 

name made nim very angry. Bat old Max 

had a settled conviotioa of tiie probaUe 

consignment to perdition of uie rich 

nabob— who was doubUeea a purae-prood, 

tyrannous, godless old fellow — whioh far 

surpassed, in its comforting power, the 

ephemeral satisfaction of an oath. He 
aitanck his clenched hand on the connter, 

and said, testily, "You have not beard 

what I had it in my mind to say ! Ton 

are too rash, yonng man, and broke in on 

my diacourae before it was finished ! " ■

"I beg pardon. Did IP" ■

"I say that I am not given to lending 
nor to borrowing; and it is most ixae. 
But I have not said that I will refuse to 

assist yon. This ia a special case, and 
must be judged of speoaUy as between 

yon and me." ■

"Why, of oonrse, I wonld rather be 

obliged to yon than to the general, who 

ia a stranger to me, in fact, tiioagh he is 

my crodfather." ■

"There's nesrer ties than godfathers, 

Algernon. ■

Algernon burst into a peal of gennine 

laughter, " Why, yes," said he, wiping 

bis eyes, " I hope so ! " ■

Old Max did not move a muscle of bis 

faoe. " What was the sum yoa named ? " 

he asked, solemnly. ■

"Oh, I don't know— twenty or thur^ 

pounds would do. Something just to keep ■
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me going until my mother's next qnarter's 

money oomes in," ■

" I will lend yon twenty pounds, Alger- 

non, for wliicli yon will write mo an ^- 

knoWledgment.' ' ■

" CertMnly ! " ■

" Bettag nnder age, yonr receipt is valae- 
leea in law. Bat 1 wish to have it as be- 

tween yon and me." ■

" Of course ; as between yon and me." ■

HsxGeld nnlocked a strong-box let into 

tiie wall. AJgemoD — who bad often gazed 

at the ontsids of it lather wistfully — 

peeped into it with some eagerness when 
It wBfl opened ; bnt its contents were 

chiefly papers and a hngo ledger. There 
waa, howoTer, in one comer a well-stuffed 

black leather pocket-book, from which old 

Max slowly extracted a crisp, fresh Bank 

of England note for twenty ponnds. ■

" I'm sure I'm ever so moch obliged to 

yoo, Mr. MaxGeld," said Algernon, taking 

the note. He spoke without any over- 

eagernefls, but the gleam of boyish delight 

in niB eyes would not be supprassed. ■

" And now oome into the parlour with 

me, and write the acknowledgment." ■

"I say, Mr. Maxfield," said Algernon, 

when the receipt had been duly written 

and signed, "yon won't aay anything to 

my mother about this ?" ■

"Do yon mean to keep it a secret P" 

aaked the old man, sharply. ■

" Oh, of course I don t mind all the 

world knowing, as far as I'm concerned. 

Bot the dear old lady might worry her- 

self at not being able to do more for me. 

Let it be just simply as betvreen yon and 

me," said Algernon, repeating Mozfield'e 

words, bat, trnUi to say, without attach- 

ing any very definite meaning to them. 

The old man pursed up his mouth and 
nodded. ■

" Aye, aye," he said, " as between'you 

and me, Algernon ; [as between you and ■

"Upon my 'word," ttiat" formula of old 

Ifax's seems to be a kind of open sesame to 

poises and strong-boxes and cheque-books ! 

* Aa between-you and me.' I wonder if it 

wonld answer with Lord Seely? Who'd 

have thought of old Max doing the hand- 

some thing ? Well, it's ail right enough. 

I do mean to stick to little Bhoda, espe- 

cially since her father seems to hint his 

approbation so Tory plainly. But it 

wouldn't do to bind myself just now — for 

her sake, poor little pet ! ' As between 

jon and me 1' What a chairacter the old ■

Such was Algernon'^ mental soliloquy 

as he walked jauntily down the street, 

with his hand in his pocket, and the crisp 

bank-note between his finger and thumb. ■

UNDER THE HAMMER. ■

OBEISTIB'.S. ■

ON riEW. ■

Fbom gloom;f old Italian cities, cradled 

in tiie Apennines ; from spruce Dutch 

towns, smelling froazily despite eternal 

scrubbing ; from dingy Flemish streets 

and high-peaked houses ; from the fnll- 

flavoprod Jews' quarter of Frankfort- 

on-thfr-Main; from Parisian brio-a-brac 

shops and humbler stalls ; from the Hdtel 

Drofiot; from gilded Moscow and dns^ 
Madrid; from the Venice of the North 

and her great prototype, washed, though 

scarcely cleansed, by the Adriatic; from 

the workman's garret and the "decayed 

gentlewoman's " long-treasured china 

closet; from the studio of the needy 

artist and the enng bar-parlonr of the 

roadside inn ; from ransacked tombs and 

pillaged conveutB ; from Holborn and the 

H^ne; from Florence and Wardoar-street; 

from Piccadilly and Peking ; from Rome, 

and even from Rag Fair, comes the 
" celebrated collection " on view this after- 

noon — any afternoon in the height of the 
season will do — in the famous rooms of 

Messrs. Christie, Manson, and Woods, in 

King-street, Piccadilly. All is fish that 

oomes to the net in Eing-street. Pictnres, 

ancient and modem ; water-colour draw- 

ings by famous masters ; Roman and 

Oriental bronzes ; choice enamels ; 

dainty marquetry and old Buhl work ; 

reliquaries gleaming with gold and 

precious stones ; ivory triptyches ; black 

jacks, ancient plate, and curious jewels ; 

Sevrea and Dresden, Oriental and old 

English porcelain; armour rich with 

nie^o ; morions adorned with repouBs4 

work ; swords forged by the redoubtable 

Andrea Ferrars himself ; blades tempered 

by the cunning smiths of Toledo; dag- 

gers of Milan steel; scymetars fashioned 

with silken grain in peerless Damascus; 

boubonnidres ia choice enamel; angular 

Byzantine saints in glowing mosaic ; 

quaint tittle boxes of frngile porcelain, 

holding red, white, and blue pigments and 

tiny brushes of sable hair; rare cameoB 

in onyx and sardonyx ; apostle spoons ; 

patriotio beer-JDgs; mighty tankards of ■
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qnaint old German glaes; facetious puzzle- 

jugs; eollereta fitting like a labster-ahel] 

over knigtUyfeet; models of catliedraJs in 

silver filf^roe ; vases of jospor and motft- 
chite; Bristol teapota; cross-bows inlaid 

with ivory; snufl-boxeB of every choice 

material— bloodstone, gold, sardonyx, and 

jasper — glittering with diamonds; an au- 

thentic portrait of Mary Stoart; a break- 

faafc service once the property of Madame 

de Pompadour; and a complete suit of 

armour said to have belonged to Prancia 
the First — the fat^ hammer has stcK&ach 
for them all. ■

Armed with catalogues, in which these 

very numerons and discordant elements 

are classed in groups, so far as this objeot 

caa be achieved, the wiona visitors pro- 

ceed to view them with very diflarent 

eyes. Dealers and oommisaion agents are 

on the qui vive to point oat the tid-bits 

to their patrons, and Icuow to a hair's- 

breadth their peculiar fancies. Lunbkia, 

-for instance, who dou a large hasiaess 

in the pictori^ line, knows perfectly 
well that it would lose him a valuable 

customer if he were thoughtless enough 
to draw Lord MaoScumble's attention to 

any ^iotores save those by the old laasters, 

and that ho would g«t the rough side 

of Jack Wallsend's tangoe if he missed 

a good bit of modern laadaoape, Jack 

caring for nothing older t^ura TnrDer and 

David Cox; whUe Delphington, who is 

making bo veiy good a thing oat of the 

prevalent chinaxunia, is well aware that 

it would be sheer waste of time to poi&t 

ont a prime Chelsea dish to old Lord 

Cracklington, who cares for no china 

but the true Oriental; or euggast the ■

Cshaae of a rare bit of old Bristol to y Bougemore, who loves nothing bat 

Sevres ; or to Mrs. Powderham, whose 

ftoul is in Bow statuettes. For the last 

craze of connoiseenrs is, in the slang of 

the day, "to go in for a specialty " — 

hence the fancy prices paid for specimenB 

required to perfect a series. The ohina- 

mauiacs do not appear to care vastly 

about the look of the old English porcelain, 

for which they pay an immense prioe' 

The first thing tiiey do to a plate--yoa 

may aee them at it all day long when a 
" celebrated collection " is on view — is to 

turn it over in quest of the mark, for, as the 

readers of this Jonmal have been already 
informed, there is much virtue in a blue 

cross, a crescent, or a golden anchor. 

Beassnred on this vital point, they consult 

their catalogue as to whethar the paiiioalar ■

piece under consideration has bean en- 

graved in Marryat or Ohaffers, and may- 

hap pull Mrs. Bury Palliser'a book out 

of their pocket. Mi^ty oonferenoes are 
held over a pair of Plymouth vases ; aa 

excited group is discussing the merit of 

a hideous teapot, "said to have been pre- 

sented to Lord Nelson by the ladies of 

England after the battle of Trafalgar ; " 

notes are icrawlod on the margins of 

catalogues; resolutions are made to buy 

or die ; and commissions are freely given 

to fashionable agents, as the crowd dis- 

pwses to talk over the crodcery at con- 

genial kettledrum. ■

ooraa. 

Thosx who recollect Homburg and 

Baden in the old days of wickedness, 
before the Prussian biwnu had made a 

clean sweep of roulette and treBtd.«t- 

qoacante, croupiers and punters, zeros 

iad martingales, may be able to con- 

inie np In their mind's '^e the simu- 
lacra of those unquiet spirits for whom 

the conversation carried on in the great 

saloons never began eailv enough. Long 

before the appointed hour of eleven 
these restless creatures, whose dreanm 

must have been of numbers and serieo, 

might be observed waking up and down 

with a fidgetty manner, a lean and 

hungry look, and fingers busied with tiny 

books of systems, nady to rush in, as 

soon as uie potice-ageni, with cocked hat 

and sword, had seen the roulette-table 

pzoparly balanced, and the bank, which 

paid sach excellent dividends, was &ir]y ' 

(wened. In like manner may be observed 

the true amateurs of auctions dropping in 

betimes on sale days, eager to secoie a aeat 

at the green table laid WMeears. Ohriafie, 

Manson, and Woods, Li place of a 

QUds and glass-headed pins, these \ 

less folk bring with them their catalogues, 

well thumbed and pencilled by this tdma, 

and anon to be posted np with the prices 

realised. A green table, farmed (^ two 

narrow slips, is closed towards the door, 

but open at tiie upper ends, at one of which 

is installed a clerk, and at the other the 

anotioneOT, hammer in hand, occnpias the 

species of pulpit called by common consent 

his "rostrum;'' why so I am at a loaa to 

imagine, as the only " beaks " around it 

are those owned by keenly critical and 

speculative memb«s of the Cancaaian 

lace. Between the two slips of table is a 

narrow passage, the use of which is to 

allow the assistant holding the "lot" ■
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for Bala to paas freely np &iid down 
between the doable rowa of front seflte at 

tke table, and expose, if required, tbe 

piAtora or Taae to tiw cIobot inspection of 

■a inlending bidder. At great pietore 

■^ea the bidding for important lots are 
mostiy in»del>7 impMdbfe comtnissioners, 

wbo baj the seoiBation lots for their clienla 

at Uaacheater, Sheffield, or> Birmingham, 

I«eds, Glasgow, or LiTerpool, and Ihe 

Bceae ia mating in variety and anima- 

tion, A Darid Coz may bring its two 

tbooaand, or a Tomer its seren thonsand 

gninoao, witbost prodocing any very par- 

tiooW ezcitoment. Big bnemess is, as 

a rale, done qoieiJy ererywheTe, esp^- 

eiailf at snctioiis, where big figures bood 

throw all but two or tiaee big fish ont of 

tiwrace; but it is quite otherwise with the 

KBiaH fry fightia^ over tiie Bmmhs which 
fall from (he rich collector's table. There is 

a uigb^ splaabiiig and dashing orer (heae 

odda and. aads, I |nt>Duse yoa.- ■

TbU old lady, who was one of Oie&st 

to ooas|7 » Beat at tiie table, has eonte 

liitkeE to^^y with a fixed design to 

pwgfbnin certain tid-bits of cdiina S ibej 

eome witldn the valae at which, after 

loi^ tbonght and consideration, she has 

apinaised them. She sits like an ancient 

Patience on a Mannment as one after the 

^faer paanon away from her. At last a 

eoBple of Bow sphinxes sore pnt up, and 

ilia gleam of battle flashes in her bri^l 

gny eye. Fivo poonda axe bid — six — 

■erau — eeren ton, fifteen. Eight poande 

fatfa the dame, IJiiakiDg she will secure 

Oe ^riae at her eatimated ten gniness; 

bat, DO f Fate is a{[ainBt her. Eight fire, 

tOL, fifteen — repeats Ifr. Woods — nine 

poonda, nme ponnds ten, fifteen, ten 

fomUda. Qnineea, bids the old lady, 

aeim ourfy twitohhig h^ pencil. Ten 

Ipiwiraa — t-e-n g-n-i-n-e-a-s. Tbe viotoiy 

m ahaoat won ; oar friend, w^ eyes fixed 

upon At) l^^.r^T^g sphioxes, in imagination 

auaa^ hags uem to her bosom. Bat, 

alaal Mr delist is premuitnro. Tenfifteen, 
rsaameii ifar. Woods ; eleven ponnds. Rea- 

son now roclcs upon itfi throne. Bhamefnl 

to be onifaid in this way. One bold 

•onp will omah them. Twelve ponnds; 

kirajre ponnds (ecstasy) ; twelve pounds 

five, ten, fifteen; thirteen pounds (despair 1 

aU over now), ten, fifteen. Enoclted down 
ai thirteen fifteen, fatal indecision to 

bait at sadi a moment ! ■

This |Hotraotod straggle has proved 

exhaostiiig; the vanqniwed one pauses 

awhile^ and thee makes a bold dash for a ■

Bristol coSea<cnp, which drives her wild 

again, by fetching eight ponnds, and es- 

caping her at tlie iMt moment. At last 
she beoomee reckless. She has fallen in 

love with a beantifol Urge Chelsea cnp 

and B&ncer, with the preeioaa gold-anchor 

mark, and feels that, to obtain it, she 

must locne her parsa-stirings. Why not, 

after all, buy one pieoe as good as 

gcdd, instead of frittering money away on 

'"ia? The bidding ia fierce for the prettj 

and sancer with the gold anchor bA 

the bottom. 2fineteNi ponnds are bid ; 

nineteen ponnds, ten — a Inll ; twen^ 

ponnds — the old lady springs to tiie 

iront ; goineas — twenty guineas ; r^ 

goea tbe hammer, and the cap and sanoer 

Bie seonred. Heavy fighting now ocenrs 

over a Fnlham mag; light skirmishing 

among the Lowestoft, and, anon, the heavy 

gons are.bronght np when Bristol figores, 

Chelsea vases, and Worcester royal plates 

are to be diaptoBed of. - Bat my intenst in 

the sale is over, more partionlarlv as I 

always feel nnemnfortable nnder the eye 

of an auctioneer, dreading that some in- 

advertent moi'ement on my part may lead 

hiin to suppose that I have made a bid, 

and that I shall, tiien sod there, eiUier 

become tbe purchaser of a Japanese mon- 

stor, a Dresden dog, or some eqnally nse- 

fnl artaole, or have to explain the mistake, 

and confess nr^lf a very frand and sham 

slinking about aaction-rooms on false pte- 

tenoes. I therefore wastder lisUesely about 

the rooms till I drift to tike door, and find 

my old lady getting into her brongfaam, 

her features beaming with the snnle of 

triumph peonHar, for some inscratable 

reason, to people who have jnat bought, 

tor a good deal moTQ than ite value, some- 

tfaing toey don't in the least want. ■

The vast colleotian of oatolc^oes pre- 

served by Messrs. Christie, Mwison, and 
Woods oommenoes on Deoember 5th, 1 766, 

and it is cnriom to noto the prices paid 

for china — then, as now, a fashionable 

weakness. At this period the celbbrated 

works of Sevres, I^den, Ohedsea, and 

Derby were in fall Uast, and producing 

their finest work; but then, as now, 

prices took a wide range, although many 

articles were evidently sold for leas than 

one-tenth of their present value. In 1767, 

two white Chelsea gronps of the four 

quarters of the world went for a guinea, 

and twenty-six crimson and gold Chelsea 

platee, enamelled in birds, for two pounds ■
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six Bhillings : and in the following year, at 
the sale of the stock of Mr. Thomas Tur- 

ner, chinaman, deceased, a white Ohelsea 

group of H( ronles and Omphale sold for 

half a guinea, while a Chelsea, fignre of 

Apollo brought two ponnds fourteen ahil- 

linga, and four small statuettes realised only 

five shillings among them. In 1769, at the 

sale of the eSects of a " person of dis- 

tinction," a Worcester toa, equipage fetched 

bat two pounds twelve shillings and six- 

pence, while a "complete service of Cbelsea 

porceUun " was knocked down at twenty- 

five pounds fourteen shillings and six- 

pence; a dessert service of the same 

make for twenty-five ponnds four shillings, 
the exact sum realised for a "Nankeen 

blue and white table servioe." Urns and 

rases of S&vres went for comparatively 

low sums — ten, fifteen, or eighteen guineas. 

In 1770 we find four Chelsea "compoteers" 

fetoHed but twelve shillings; and it would 

appear, from records of numerous auctions, 
that " bine and white Nankeen " was the 

china without which no gentlemui's table 

Was complete, and that "old Japan" was 

held in considerable favour.' During this 

year the effects of a celebrated, or rather 

notorious, person were sold off. Captain 

O'Kelly — the man who " placed " the 

horses in a race at Newmarket by naming 

his own Eclipse firdt, and the rest "no- 

where, and won the bet and many thou- 

sands of pounds by instructing his jockey 

to "come away" and "distance" the field 

— removed from his house in Dover-street, 

Piccadilly, to a smaller house at the comer 

of Uarlborough-street and Poland-street, 
and his collection came to the hanuner. 

Perhaps the great 0'£elly's "map of his 

estates," which he always carried about 

him in the shape of a roll of bank-notes of 

a trhoosand poands each, had shrunk some- 
what, and his care to state that this " removal 

to a smaller house " was the cause of the 

sale favours this belief, for O'Kelly was far 

too clever a man to be poor and look poor. 

Among his effects were a tea and oofEee 

equipage of Dresden china, knocked down 

at seventeen ponnds seventeen shillings; 

a complete dessert service of " old Japan," 

at nineteen pounds nineteen shillings ; and 

a china service of Dresden, at fourteen 

pounds, with various other fine china — 

notably a two-gallon punch bowl. In 1771 

we find a large table servioe of Dresden 

going for fifty-nine ponnds seventeen shil- 

lings, and the year is marked by china- 

maniacs as that in wliioh the new produce 

of Chelsea and Derby was first submitted ■

to public competition. The catalogae ui- 

nounces for sale the " last year's produce 

(the first public sale) of the Chelsea and 

Derby ' porcelain ' manufactories, and also 

a few select pieces of the rich Ultramarine 

and Bine Celeste which Mr. Doeabory has 

with great labour brought to a state of 

perfection equal to the French." At this 

and subsequent sales of the same character^ 

prices were realised which, although ri- 

diculous when compared with those paid 

for the same articlea to-day, yet appear 

high when compared with those of Sevres 

and Dresden, and still more so when it is 

considered how much bread, meat, and 

wine might ha;ve been got for the mon^ 

is A.S. 1771, Small jars brought from ten 

to twelve guineas per set ; statuettes from 

a guinea to thirty ^lillinga per pair (among 

those figures frequently the " Welch taylor 

with his wife riding on a goat "). Large 

jars fetched twenty-five guineas ; a " com- 

plete'tea and coffee equipage of the much- 

admired crimson ground, painted in natural 

flowers," thirty pounds ; a Mazarine blue 

jar, eighteen pounds; a "dessert service 

of blue celeste enamelled with groups and 

festoons of flowers, sixty-five poands ; a 

crimson ditto, sixly-flve pounds ; and a 

dinner service, fifty pounds. ■

Under the management of the second 

Christie — who was originally educated 

for the Choroh, possewed conatderaUe 

classical attainmenlH, and wrote ralnahle 
works on Etruscan and Greek Taaes — 

the catalogues of the house assnuked » 

descriptive and critical character, uid 

the great vendor undertook the task of 

guiding the taste of pnrohasers. But even 

bis seductive arts failed to bring piotnna 

to anything approaching t>he prices ol 

to-day ; and it is ouriouB to note that 

the works of English ' arUsts — ^with tiw 

exception of Sir Joshua — ^went at vile 

prices, compared with tliose commanded 

by the old masters, and that the highly- 

finished productions of the Dutch school 

realised considerable sums during the 

early part of this eminently practical and 
realistic century. ■

In the oomet year, an Ostade brought 

three hundred guineas; a Wonvarmans 

four hundred, a Teniers two hundred, a 

Carl da Jardin three hundred, and a 

Kicolo Ponesin six hundred, guineas. 

Wines, of choice quality, bron^t large 

sums. East India Madeira, "of tos }agbMi 

Bavonr and matohleas quality, the property 

of a man of foshion from vie Bast," was 

knocked down at fignrea ranging frsu ■
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^ shnimm to levtm pounds ■

e^hteen shilliiigs per dosan. In the be- 

sumiag ol the oentiUT-, as now, a great 

deal depended npon the repatation of the 

osUector. A lot of MorlaniTsbefit pictnreB 

fetched bat little over eight hnndred 

poonds ; £dmand Barke's piotnrea went 

for two thousand and eighteen poimds 

twelve Bbillinga and sixpence ; while the 

wines and "fa^it»iable plate "of the Duke 

of Boxborgh, deceased, realised thirtj-three 

thoosand six hundred and f orty-aix poonds 

«if^t ahil lings — the greatest sale ap to 

" 1812. In 1816 came the sale of Mr. Henr7 

Hope's pictoies for orer fonrtem thon- 

mnn poonds; and in 1821 a considerable 

nvmher of the fiaest works of Sir Joshua 

Beynolds sold for a little orer fifteen thou- 

mid ponsds. Two years later, however, 

a portait of Nell; O'Brien, by Sir Joshoa, 

was sold for only thirty pounds nine 

ahillinga, and a fine pictnre, by the same 

Blaster, for two hundred and seventy* 

tbree poonds; while the Orand Landscape, 

bj Bobeos, with a Bainbow, which bad 

bees one of the greatest onuunents of the 

B«lbi FaJace at Genoa, was bought hy 
iMvd Oxford for two thoosand six boii- 

dred poonds. David Glarrick's choice col- 

, tectum sold fgr the small som of three 

tlioiisaiid five hondred and foor poonds thir- 

teen abilliiigs and sixpence, of which Uie 

fjamous four Election pictores, by Hogarth, 

tffonght sixteen hondred and fifty guineas. 

AnoUier noteworthy sale took place in 

1823. Thirteen Italian pictoree, of the 

highest class, " lately the property of 

Wadarae Morat, ex-qneen of Naples, and 

'ktnight to this country by a distinguished 

soUcoBan," sold well for that day : A Holy 

Family, by BaSaelle, for five hundred and 

faarteem pounds ten shillings ; a Titian, 

The Enamoured Physician, for seven hun- 

dred Hid thirty>five pounds ; and an Anni- 

bale Carracci, Oopid Asleep, for nine hun- 

dred and for^-five pounds. In 1825 were 

■old the "piotores and fine old Dresden 

china of tlw late Henry FaontJeroy," for 

a UtUe over two thousand poonds; and, 

later on, "the Original Cup from Shake- 

apeare'i Mnlberry Tree, which was pre- 

■mted to Datid Qaniok by the mayor 

mi oorporation at the time of the Jubilee 

at Str^<wd-on-Avon," was sold for one 

knndiwd and twenty-one guineas. In 1827 

tbe Atlver and silver-gilt plate of H.B.H. 

tlie JDoke of '£ork, deceased, sold for 

twen^-two thoosand four hundred and 

thirtj-^ht pounds ten shillinffs and 

elevenpence ; and the famona colleotioQ ■

ot Oriental uid Enropean weapons fetched 

nearly nine thoosand pounds. In 1830 

the " ^lendid and costly drees-Bword, set 
with diamonds and oolooied stones of 

great beauty, of Robert Coatee, Esq. 

(Bomeo Ooata), which was worn by this 

amateur of the stage in his many benevo- 

lent essays on behalf of public and private 

charities," found its way to Christie's. In 

the following year, the chased plate, silver 

and silver-gilt, of Edward Ball Hoghes, 

Esq. (Golden Ball of "more curricles" 

fame), went for less than two thousand 

pounds ; and the drawings and pictures of 

Sir Thomas Lawrence were sold for prices . 

then deemed hi^ We next find Stot- 

hard's Canterbnry Pilgrimage going for 

one hnndred and fifty pounds ; and Bone's 

exquisite collection of enamels, seventy- 

one in ntimber, producing bot two hon- 

dred and fifty-eight poonds six shillings — 

about one-fifteenth of the sum they would 

fetch to-day. At the saJe of Mr. Nien- 

wenhuys' pictures, in 1836, some high 

prices were realised : an Adrian Van da 

Velde fetched nearly five hundred, a 

Wouvermans nearly a thousand, and a 

Bemhrandt over six hundred pounds; 

but a couple of Hobbimas were the 

lions of the collection. One of these, 

A Landscape in the Dreothe Country, 

sold for seven hundred and ninety-eight 

ponnds, and the Watemulls for one 

thousand and eight ponnds. EngUsh.pio- 

tares were not yet appreciated. Galns- 

boroogh's Broken Pitcher, a Cleopatra 

by Gnido, and a miscellaneous lot, only 

brought three hnndred and eighty-four 

ponnds fifteen shillings and sixpence. In 

1836 was Bold, for fifteen hondred and 

tweaty.seven poonds, the celebrated Clif- 

ford collection of MS. State Papers. 

The Kynaaton collection of rare Oriental, 

Sevres, and Diesdra porcelain, pictoree, 
and bronzes went for thirteen hondred ■

g)onds, and the remaining portion of one's enamels for three hnndred and 

twenty-fonr ponnds. A year later, Et^'s 

Cleopatra embarking on the Cydnus pro- 

duced but two hundred and ten guineas. ■

In the next decade we find that a Bale 

of Bone's enamels — he being dead — 

brought in one thousand fire hondred and 

one pounds five shillings and sixpence, 

and man^ other things also gieatlr in- 
creased m valne. The works of art 

belonging to Samuel Bogers brou^t 

over forty-two thousand poonds, and 

among these were sereml highly-priced 

English pictures. Leslie's Suicho and ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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the DncheBs sold for one tlioiiBftnd one 

Itimdred and twenty gnineaa ; SirJaahiia's 

Mob Cap for seven bqndred and eiglitj, 

and the famons Strawberry Giri, for 

two tbonsand one handred gnineas. In 

1857 the magnificent contents of Alton 

Towers were sold by order of tbe exB- 

cntorg of the late Earl of Shrewsbury, 

and revised forty-two thousand pounds— 

only two-thirds of the sntn bronght by 

tiie Bemal collection, sold two years 

before. Kusing again front celebrities to 

notorieties, I may observe that the effects 

of Leopold Bedpath, the forger, a great 

patron of art, were sold in May, 1857, by 

Christie, and bronght orer nine thonaand 

ponnds. ■

The great sales of recent times are 

remarkable aa affording landmarks in the 

history of bric-i-brac. At a sale of the 

Strawberry-hiH collection, in 1842, which 

was not actoally oobdacted by the Messrs. 

Christie, althongh they prepared the 

catalogue; at me Beckford sale, at 

Fontliill, m 1845; and at the great 

sale of the late Dake of Bnokingham'e 

effects, at Stowe, in 1848, the prices for 
rare fumitnre and choice china were 

ridJcolonBly low — probably not one-third 

of thoBe rnling at present. At the Stowe 

sale, the pictures, china, and fnmitnre of 

what was generally eonaidered the Gaest 

honse in England, bronght something 

under a hundred thousand pounds. It 

was indeed only at the great Bemal sale 

at Christie's rooms, in 1855, that the 

ralue of artistic relics beoame apparent, 
and government agents competed witb 

private collectors for painted platters and 

odds and ends of repouss^ work. ■

A hnndred years ago Christie's rooiAa 

were already, celebrated. Mr. John Taylor, 

the author of Monsieur Tonson, in his 

Becorda of My Life, a book foil of 

deKghtfnl remtnlscenoes, givvs many 

interesting particolara concerning Hit 

founder of the great honse of Christie-. 

" Besides being posseaaed of an excellent 
underatanding, which would probably have 

enabled hjm to make a distinguished 

figure in any walk of life, I should 

venture to say that he was peculiarly 

fitted for tiie profession which he adopted. 

There waa aomatfaiag interesting and 

persuasive, aa well as thoroughly agree- 

able, in his manner. He was very animated 

and, it may be justly said, eloquent in his 

recounnenaation of any article that he 

announced from his 'rostrum,' as well 

aa in eSnaions of genuine humour. He ■

was coorteous, friendly, and bootable in 

private life, and was held in great estemn 

by his numerous friends, among whom 

there were many of high rank." Knnn 

his auction-rooma, founded as long ago aa 

1762, in Pall Mall, this agreeaUe gentie- 

man mnat have drawn an ample revenue ; 

but his libwality on one occasion coet him 

dear, aa he snffered to the extent of fi^ 

thonaand pounds, by hia oonfidence in Mr. 

Chace Price, " a gentleman well known in 

the upper circlea of hia time, and more 
admired for his wit and humour than for 

the atrictneea of hia -moral prinoiplea.'' 

On this occasion Oarrick came gallantly 
to the front, and offered to forward Mr. 
Christie the full amount of hia loaa. It 

ia not clear that tbia liberal offer was 

accepted, but it ia oertain that Mr. Christie 

enjoyed the friendship of many notable 

persons, among whom was the famoua 

Lord Chesterfield, who never lost an 

opportunity of testi^ring his regard for 

the popular auctioneer and oonnoisaeur. 

On one ocoaaion Cbrifitie had to dispose of 

a valnable collection of pictures, rather 

of European than of insular repnt^ion. 
Anxious that thta collection should reoeire 

the notice it deserved, be asked the great 
Chesterfield to condescend to come to his 

imnuB and view the iriotuTos, many of 
which had become familiar to him during 

his travels abroad. A giacious consent 

was accorded; hia lordship promised to 

come in state, and permitted Mrl Christie 
to announce his visit. ■

Let us try, hy the help of historie 

telescope and biographic lena, to catch a 

glimpae of Christie's rooms in Pall Malt 

on a aummer morning, aome hundred 

and five years agone — when George the 

Third was king. The day is bright, and 

Christie's rooma do not depend entirely 

for colour upon the goods on sale; for 

man has not yet discarded ibe i»ivi- 

le^ of other male animals to wppwe 

in dazzling raiment. Qronpa of conrb 

beauties, sumptuously arrayed in alt tha 

glory of hoopa and high heels, patches, 

powder, and paint — (or no lady is ocna- 
sidered to have made htx toilet unbes die 

is rouged up to the eyee — are not relieved 

by sombre groups of rad^^-attired ntei^ but 

contrasted with buttra^ies as gaily decked 

as themselves. Faces of young Indies, 

gorgeous in silk and velvet and ^ttarii^ 

with diamonds — and paste— Hwe thda min- 

ing of the palest, for there was a maaqne- 

rade, under distinguished patnuiaga, last 

night at Sofao, at tbamomaot ibeezoel- ■
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lent Ifadusa OomelyB, wlio is herself to 

&o face ttiis morning, iUxAdng ont for ui 

eligible inivstaient of a portion of the 

profitB of last silt's entertainment. Sh« 

imnld do bettep— poor woman-— to keep 

her money in hw pocket, ftw the new 

Winfer SUneUgb, deetined in time to 

become Booeessively a bazaar and a wine- 

atora, is fast growing in the Oxfoid-road, 

■vd will soon overshadow poor OomelyB 

and drive her to selling asses' milk bmd 

by Hyde-park, little thinkiDg ihat her 

oBoe-fhmons rendezvons will nltimstely 

be devoted to jams uid jnokles. An 

overdnmed oopper-oaptain is entMtaiBing 

faer widl an aooonnt of how the great 

oharaot^ at tiie masqoerada, the Hen in 

tite trtm Ifosk, with a mask made to 

Te|HeseDt Jack Wilkes, wi^ an ex^* 

ge^ted sqnint and month awry, was 

stopped in his oarriage by a mob Bhoot- 

TBg, "Are yon for Willm," till a by- 

atender quieted matters by saying, ■

"D. Wilkes, what his he to do witii ■

a masqaaiade F " ■

A stapendons d^idy in sky-blue silk 

ooaife, with a half-gninaa wtBegay in Vtm 

bnttoshole, and waistooat eml»otdered 

with a complete flower-show — yonng Ixml 

Staivordlde, eldest son of My Lord naheater 

— is bnsy telling a gay kndt of yonng 

Uoods how the gamo went a night or two 

ago at Almack's, which has recently snp- 

planted Whibe'e as the greatest gambling 

fiab in London ; how he, not yet of legal 

age, lost eleven thoosand gaineas, bat 

recovered it all by one great hand at ■

"Wow," cries his lordship, swearing a 

mighty oath beGtting a person of quality, 

" if I had been playing deep I m^ht have 
won .minions." Near tbia promising yonth 

is another of similar ohanicter, pins genios 

— Charles Tot, laa consin, who shines with ■

Soal brilliancy at Almack's and in the )nae of GommoDS. He onlyoune of age 

tiie other day, is already one of the beat 

spaakore in the Honse, and was made a 
Lord of the Admiralty a week u^. Fox 

-was at the nmsqaerade with we other 

" Moods," having come back in hot haste 

from Newmaiket, and made a dashing 
oration in tJie Honse between whiles. 

The Middlesex election being still a bnm- 

ing (jnaation, aH eyes are tnmed on Beck- 

ford, with Jack Wilkes, jnat ontof prison, 

on hia arm. As lord mayor, Beckford 

baa been endeavouring to keep the pablic 

peace; but, as Beckford, has shown all- 

vigoor in anppwting the Kedmenham ■

candidal«. Jack knows everybody, and ia 
hail-fellow-weQ-met with all. ■

The fame of the piofaires to be sold, 

and, still more, the announcement that the 

famons diplomatist and arbiter elegan- 

tiamm, my Lord Chesterfield, who, bow 

very old and deaf, ia aboat to forsake 

his retirement in order to identify the 

picbues be has seen abroad, and other- 

wise do Ur. Ghrietie a good tnrn, have 

drawn from Leicester - fields, Govent- 

g»den, and other classical locahties, 
not a few of the then called literati and 

cognosoenti. ■

Promiaent among these is Dr. Oold> 

smitii, resplendent in his famons plnm- 

oolonred coat— pockete of the same well 

lined with the hundred guineas he has jnst 

received for the Deserted Tillage. Near 

them, but hardly of them, is a slight 

youtiiful figure — soon to pass out of wiis 

gi^ and giddy Bahemia--Ghattertos, the 

apoerypb^ Bowley who has electrified the 

town by a alaaliiiig satire on Lord Bat© 

and the Princess of Wales. Now drops in 

Oarrick the bright'eyed, a skilled connois- 

seur, famous actor, and sacceasful manager, 
lightof heart and ready of tongne, chatting 

pleasantly with his friend Mr. Christie. 

Among ttle gay crowd are figures of men 

untoreiy to look upon but famous withal. 

David Hume, with his broad flatface, wide 

month, and vacant eyes — looking more like 

a tartJe-enting alderman than the philo- 

sopher that he ia — diflcoursea in meaanred 

phrase with the ingeaions Edward CKb- 

boQ^not yet the historian of the Roman 

Empire, bnt a simple ez>colonel of militia, 

amd an agreeable writer of philosophic 

dissertations.' Bnrly old Johnson now 

rolls in — puffing and blowing — with 

wig awry, brought hither much against 

the grain, for he loves not overmuch 

&e courtly Chesterfield, by Joshua Rey- 

nolds, whose ear-trumpet coHeots the 

sounds which exude from " blinking 

Sam," while his eyes are engaged on 

the "Baphads, Correggios, and stnfF," 

which he afifects to contemn, bat in his 
heart rereres. ■

Horace Walpole is, of course, present, 
both aa a collector and a man of fashion. 

He is very busy soandalmongering with 

an ancient bnt still handsome dame, the 

eceentrio Dnchess of Qaeensberry, Prior's, 

" Kitty," who ■

at Heart's desire, 
OfatainBd th* dhariot for a dar. 

And ut &e world on Sre. ■

Walpole has been somewhat cut out of ■
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ihe grand old lady'B graoes tor Bome time 

past, bat has recently made it up iritli her 

by aJlding a staoza to Prior — ■

a KiUy, Lore his cue ■To maDT e ■
WiU for 

Bat Frior'i KiUj, . ■
Obtained it for oi ■

■

Her Grace is quite old enongli to be 

pleased with the compliment, and is 

listening delightedly to the soofBng racon- 
tenr. He is fnll of ths latest news 

from Paris, and has trippingly on the 

tongne the last eqnib against the Da- 

bany, and the last naivete of Madame de 

. MaiUy. An old friend and neighbonr of 

Walpole's now drops in — Mrs. CaUterine 

Clive ; not at this moment tike the 

excellent housewife she is, preparing a 

feast of venison "ap to the elbows in car- 

rant jelly and gratitude, " bnt looking every 

inch the " £ne lady," macb complimented 

by the company, who express their sorrow 

at her retirement from the stage. Kitty 

Clive is not quite so over fine in manner as 

in appearance, being somewhat rongh of 

speech and r«u]y of tongne. The crowd 

now thickens, for auctions are all the r^e 

among persons of quality. Breakfasts and 

auctions wear the mom away, and many 
fair dames have defrauded themselves of 

their beanty-sleep to be present at Christie'e 

this morning. Their beauty, however, 

has not perceptibly snfiered — tiisir cheeks 

have received the last layer of red, and they 
look as handsome as crimson can m&ke 

them. At last arrives the great Jjord 

Chesterfield, who now lives retired on ac- 

count of his deafness and failing hesJth, 

bnt has consented to appear on this oooa- 

sion in state, in his lordsbip'a coach drawn 

by six horses. As he enters the great 

room, leaning on the arm of Mr. Chnstie, 

every eye is bent upon one who was onoe 

the glass of fashion. Biohly dressed in 

sombre oolonrs, and wearing what can only 

be designated as a Frendi rather than 

English expression on his finely-cut fea- 

tures, Philip Dormer Stanhope, speaking 

loudly after the manner of deaf people, 

favours Mr. Christie and the company with 

his opinion of the pictores on view, and 

his reooUections of Uie more importaiit of 

them. The words of the great connoisseor 

are carefnUy treasured by the listenfere, who 

will bid briskly enough to-morrow. Caring 

little for recognition by his old f riend8,CheB- 

terfield makes the tour of the room, and then 

drives off, Mr. Christie gtstefully rei 

ducting lum to his cosch-and-six. Those 

who have oome to Christie's this morning ■

liave dose weQ; for they will look no 

more upon this famous lord. Once more 

he will assert his proud pre-eminence 

among well-bred men and, with dying 

breath, command his sepvant to "give Mr. 

Dayrollee a chair;" bnt he will appear no 

more in the giddy hannts of men, disdain- 

ing to be tolerated, on aoconnt of his in- 

firmity, where he once reigned by hia 

.brilliasoy and, let it be added, his good 

nature. At t^e departure of my Lord 
Chesterfield the room is left to lesser con> 

noisseors. Youthful fashion cues more 

£oT originals than portraits; gay demoi- 

sellefl, accomplished in every "high-bred 

fleer," glide into Pall Mall; and the mem- 
bers of the Macaroni Club— the taravelled 

young men, who wear long curls and spy- 

ing-glassee— try to engage these titled 

nymphs to make a party to Yaoxhall this 

evening, to mince chickens and stew thsm 

in a china bowl, to the astonidiment and 

admiration of the bystanders. At last the 

cognoscenti drop ofi and the rooms are 
left to their silent tenants. Stateamen, 

diplomatists, authors, and puntera are 

gone. Gone indeed are they — bnried do^ 

under tiie rains of a century, bnt the 

ptotures have revisited Christie's "many a 
time and oft." Bome of tbem wen sold 

there ths other day. ■

Tas pUnt'i flnt duwt wu fndi and fur. 
We tended it villi lorina sue, _ 
Bnt keen the breeiti of April ur. 
It chilled the fnil new oomer. 
We aid, " The dayi roll onward fait, 
The eart wiad'i re«9 will toon be pait. 
We'll fcoce it from (he lutter bUst, 
Our bud will Uo* in sommw." ■

Bot June had baU ber imile focsot,. 
And Angiut mm blazed Eeroo and hot. 
And tired of their mtOdj lot, 
The soft laaTCs droopad and ^ed. 
We Bsid, " When h^ and glare pan hf. 
Beneath Ootober'a tranqnil tkj. 
The bloom will blonom qidetif , 
B; Automn's oalm winga ihadad." ■

Bnt ah! the dead leftre* heaped the plain, ■

And rotted 'omOi the m a inh— lain, ■

With, like a ireary Mol in pain. ■

The winds amid it aighing. ■
We hovd the THnter'a ooming tread. ■

The low ikiei darkened orer head, ■

" LoTe, Faith, and Tnith are rain," we ttii ■

" Our treoBore liea a-djing." ■

And elowl; with ralnotant feet. 
We left the anowdrift'i winding-iheet. 
Where lay the promise, pore ana tweet. 

To 7ontlt a jw morninf ^ren. 
Th«i, anceU&a, Bope wJii^ered low, . 
" Life lingen 'ncath yon sating snow. 
On throngh the •eason* patient go, 
God keeps jom flower in HeaTeo." ■
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THB STORY OF OWEN QOETOIT. ■

IS SIX CHiPTKBS. CBAPTBE T. ■

TsBirihieMeB were then called. Icutnot 

BOW reooUect the exact order in which 

ibaj appeared, or the method hy which an 

air of logical sequence wu given to their 
eridenoe. Bnt it soon became clear tlwt 

the case against me had been Very oare- 

fnUj prepared, eren to its most minute 

partioolars. Oertain relatlTMi of the mor- 

dorad man were called, with a riaw not 

vunHj of satisfying the jury aa tq hia 

identity, bat also of proving that, althongh 
intimate at one time, we bad of late been on 

nnfirieDdly terms, and of stating the cause 

of onr enmitf. The cottnsel for the crown 

eliinted that they had heard James Thorpe 

atafatiiat he hM been threatened by me ; 

that 3 was veiy angry with him, and 

oonnied apon wreakmg my rengeaaoe 

vpon him. There was soma dispnte as 
to whether this could or not be received 

as evidence. I forget how the judge ■

J ■

The witnesses admitted, npon oross-ex- 

•mination, that my qnanel with James 

Thorpe happened many years sinoe. Thef 

had bnt little personal acqnaintanoe wit^ 

me. James Thorpe bad not expressed 

himself as in any fear of me. The lady 

r efc cred to ss the oaose of qoarrel had 

been dead some years. As to the quarrel, 

whatever they might have heard, they had 

sean nothing. ■

The evidence first given in the police 

eonrt was then reprodnced. ■

The constable who arrested me de- 

scribed my conduct and speech upon 

tfaat occaeioD. My honaekeeper was also 

called. Her evidence ohiefly related to 

my handwriting. I was wondering as 

to the import of this, when a document 

was placed in her hand. She declared 

it to be written by me. Hsr evidence 

in this respect was sapporisd by other 

wifauases, derks in a buiking establish- 

mant at which I had kept an aoooont 

for a ooDsiderable period. ■

A Iett«r WHS then handed in and read 

^ an officer of the oonrt. ■

It was oonched in violent terms ; it was 

indeed both abusive and menacing. It 
ceamired in Uie most onmeasnred fashion 

the oondoct of James Thorpe, to whom it 

was addiessed. He was plainly deeignated 
a villaiD and a traitor. The tiireats it 

omtained were less explicit. He was 

informed, however, that a day of reckoning 

and xetribation woold sorely anire sooner ■

or later ; and that when he little looked for 

it vengeance wonld overtake him, and he 

wonld experienoe himself no less suffering 

Uum he had inSicted upon othen. My 

signatore followed. ■

The reading of this letter prodnced 

some excitement in conrt The jndge 
was the first to note that the doomnent 

bore no date, and that it did not appear 

to have been written recently. If it had 

passed throagh the post it was without 

trace of a postmark. ■

It seemed to be agreed tiiat the jury 
must take the document for what it was 

worth. That it was written by me was 

accepted as a fact beyond all question. 

It hsd been found among the papers of 
the deceased. He had endorsed it with 

the words — "A Fool's Threats." The 

prosscntion desoribed it as a threaten- 

ing letter. There was disoossion as to 

whether it implied that personal and phy- 

sio^ violence would be attempted by the 
writer, or whether it did not rather in- 

tend to convey, as a general statement, 

that poniahment of neceasi^, and as a 

matter of religious truth, sorely attended 

opon wrong-doing. ■

For my parl^ Um letter took me com- ■

fletely by surprise. Had I written it ? cannot say. Was it rather a orael and 

shamefnl forgery effected with a view 

to my ruin F I hesitated, I beeitate eren 

now, so to denounce it. Bnt if I had 

in troth ever written snob a letter, cer* 

tainly I bad forgotten it entirely — the 

thinff bad passed altogether from my 

mino. I could not oonoeive myself 

writing such a letter. There was some- 

Hung of vulgarity in its tone that I 

jndged to be alien to my nature. And 

yet certain of its terms expressed fairly 

enongh my sense of the treatment I had 

experienced at the bands of Jamee Thorpe. 

I collected from the remarks of by- 

standers I could not fail to overbeu', 

that the production of the letter had 

injuriously affected my case. A witness, 

however, who was called shortly after- 

wards, and upon whose evidenoe the pro- 

seoation obviously plaoed reliance, ffss so 

far of asaistanoe to me, that he failed to 

justify the aocount of his testimony, con- 

tained in the opening speech for the ■

His UMue was Kichard Jeffrey, I think. 

He was by trade a cutler, in Oxnnd-street. 

He identified the knife produced. That 

knife had been formerly in his possession 

^ — ^had formed part of his stock-in-trade. ■
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He had b<^ it Bom« months since. The 

akkf TTith its dftte, was ia}y entered in 

tlis book kept for that purpose. . He pvo- 

daoed the book, wbioh -rras examined bf 

the jory. The knife was the last of a 

set of Imives of similar pattern which had 

been in his possesaioa. It was of Engliah 

manofactare, bnt what he should describe 

as a foFoign pattern. He oaUed it a foreign 

hnnting-knife. Such knives were rarely 

required in England. He was quite posi- 
tive as to the date of tSie sale. It was 

some weeks before tlie mnrder. He was 

quite positiviB abont that. The sale took 

place in t^e evening. The pan)lias» was 

altogether a siianger to him. His shop 

was well lighted. The pmchaser had 

some conversation with him npon the 

snbjcct of BaQfsry, examined 'SeveraJ 

knives, testing with his finger their point 

and edge. Seemed puticnlar as to the 

knife he required. Observed no excite- 

ment in Ms manner. Was a well-spoken, 

what he shonld call a gentleman-like, man. 

IKd not notice his dress partionlarly . He 

was dressed in dark clothes. Co^d say 

nothing fnrther on that snbjeot. Shonld 

know the man again. ■

Here he was asked to look ronnd Vhe 

cotui and see if he conid point ont iit» 
man. There was dead silence while he 

fnlflllsd this requirement. Bnt he Mled 

to Snd the psrehaaer. ■

Mention was made of the fog and- (he 
darkness, and he was asked bo look roand 

again. But again he failed. ■

He was then asked to describe the man 

to whom he' had sold the knife. Uiddle- 

aged, he thought, with iron-grey hair aod 

round Moulders. In tmtfa, th^ description 

fitted me faiHf enoi^. Yet he hesitated 
to declue that I was the man. He would 

saj tiiat I resembled the man — bat> he 
declined to swear l^t I was he. This 

was the more remarkable tiiai, he had 

on a former occasion selected me from a 

nnmbor of others, ranged before him by 

the police, and asserted positively that) I 

was tbe purchaser of the knife. ■

Here Uien was a we^ point in the ease 

agaiuBt me. The cutler was obtuse some- 

what — a nran of inferior mental quality; 

yet indispntably honest. His tailure to 
idMitiiy me told in my favour. lb had 

been an important object with the prtTie- 

cnHon to trace the possession of the knife 

to me. In this respect they had been 

msnccessfnl ; otherwise there was no lack 

of witoesaeS'— absolute straogvrs to me — 

persons upon whom I had neTor brfbre ■

set eyes — whoBo testimony connected me 

closely with the murder. ■

The evidence of a respectable-looking 

man of the artisan class, wbo gave his' 

name as Joseph Mills, was cerbusly 
nmarkabla. ■

On the night of tin mnrdsr he had 

been prooeedmg by omnibus from tbe 

CHt? to Havei^xjk-hiU. It was bdwean 

eight and nina o'oloak. There wen 

very few pMssngers. After reachin g 

the Hampatead-ioad, he fennd that htm- 

self and one otiier ware the ontf persons 

in tiie vehicle. He had been sitting 

opposite tiiis other passenger, bat fonnd 

it necessary to mova away, his oondoet 

was so extraordinary. He talked to him- 

self, groniid his teeth, tiirew ^mot his 

arms, and pieseotly produced a knife, 

with which he went throngh iiie panto- 

mimic action of cutting and stabbing. 

Thought he was [^y-aetaing, or drunk, or 

out of his mind — couldn't say wiiich. ■ The 

knife produced was very similar to the 
one brandished in the omnibus, bnt be 

conld not swear that it was the same. 

This strange passenger alighted at &a 

railway bridge. That would be tte 

nearest point to Chalk Farm. Was not 

exactly &ightoaed at the man, but was 

glad when he quitted i^e omnibaa — 

thought he meant mischief. The prisoner 
at the bar was tJie man, Had no doubt 

of it. Would swetu" to it. Could pick 

him out among a thousand. Had picked 

him ont from among a good many. It was 

a dark night, but there was a lamp in th» 

omnibns. Bad notioed the man particn- 

larly, having been attiaebsd by his stnn^ 
oondnot. Was certain of the date. It 

was his father-in-law's Inrthday; had 

gone to Haverstoc^-hill on pjopoae to 

see hiuL and tungratnlato him npon the 
oeeasiao. ■

Nor was &is maa's extxaordiiiary testi- 

mony at all riuken upon orosa-ezamiB- 

ation. He adhered to his story. His 

manner was oompoeed, and ha spoke 

distinctly. It waa diffloult to< qneation his 

shioerity. It seemed clear that he Waa 

stating Bimply what he b^eved to be 
tnie. And hts evidenoe was siqiportod 1^ 
the statomento of those witnesses who 

pro f es s ed to have seen me in the neigh- 

booT^ood of Thorpe's house on the same 

evening. Sheiwm, too, was called, ■

prove my absence fsem my 

sufficient time to haw enabled me easily 

} jonmey to Chalk Ikrm and bat^. 
I shouid mention that tM theae wifaMsses ■
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underwent a BewchiDg cnMe-ezaminfttkn) 

vk Qm bandg of the ciransel acting on my 

bahalf. He dealt with them -retj patiently 

and tampeiatcfy, serer ruaiiig his Toioe 
a^n ft GonTeiwtional tone. Yet I conU 

ooi bnt note adminngly hie promptoeBB in 
dJBOorering flaws in tko caaa, and the art 

witli i^eh he dw>rit npon tbeee, widening 

tbon as much as poflBiUe, and tnnuag 

tltem to my adrantage. Bnt al^ou^ he 

maeeeded in rednoiog the sfxength of the 

•tMonee oonsidenUy, he was scarcely 
enabled to demc^ish it. ■

1 had thonght at one time of repndiating 

kin interference altogether. A deeive poB- 

naaed me to undertake my own defe 

Bat then came to me thoDghts of my old 

difficulties in attempting to addrees the 
cosrt. 1 knew that 1 shotdd lose control 

orer nysdf, my voioe, my ideas ; that I 

■hoald do myself injnstice a&d mycanse 

mjnry; ahonld pTohably, indeed, in my oon- 

ftisioii, be ntterly nnintelb'gible and talk 
the merest nonsenae. I 'was conTinoed 

that I was safer in ttle bands of the advo- 

cate my relatzres had prcvided me, while 

I resegoted their preanmptkm in so doing. 
And now a desire for life jsfluenced me. 

I had been apathetic and indifferent before, 

careless as to what my fate might be. Bat 

I had become roased as the ease proceeded. 
It interested me. I did not feel fear as to 

tlie resalt exactly, bnt an intense longing 

occapied me that the defence idionld ene- 

ceed laUier than the progecntion : becanae 

witfi llie defence I was concerned, the 

pvoaecntion being the work of my foee. 

Still, my desire in the matter was not, 

after all, mncfa in exeess'of titat felt by 

schoolboy bent npon Uie 
the cricket-field of his own aide 

in preference to that of bis opponents. ■

CBAPTtB YI. ■

Th« speech for the defence teok me 

»«7 mncfa by surprise. It wae dirided 

isto two parts. The hypothesis of my 
absetnte innocence was first dealt with. 

The weaksesftof tjie case against me was 

exposed. There was an abeolnte hilore of 
endenee. The Btory was monstronB — in- 

-dtsdible. The motire for the crime sng- 

geated by the proaecntion was ladicranaly 

nmUGctent. An old love affair, foreooth ! 

Why, the lady who had been the object 
of titia lore wae dead and baried long 

■nee. Kd Use jury ever hear tit snch 
» UotiTe tor a crime so heinous P They 

wetv Mdden to eostemplate me. Did 
I look Uke oi lonr P— like a mnrderer ? ■

I was already an old man — gray, fnr- 

rowed, bent. My position was one pt 

indispntable raq>ectability. I was a bar- 

risteo- of many years' standing. My cha- 

racter was abeolntely imprmchable. I 

was engaged in literary pnrsnilB — in study 

of a most -wor^y kind. I was a reclnae ; 

a stadent ; a man of books ; living in an 
anoBoal condition of solitode and ratiie- 

ment. Was I a likely man to sally fotib, 

like a bravo at night, urmed with a dagger, 

tot the purpose of assasBiwation P It was 
incrediUe. What evidenee was there of 

ill-feeling between the mnideved man and 

myself P No witness had ventured to de- 

pose that he had seen us quarrel ; that be 

bad heard angry words pass between ns. 

There was the letter, wbieh had been ca^Hed 

a tiireatening latter. As ^ lordship had 
pointed ottt, it bore no date. When waa 

it written? Not reoeutly, that was clear. 

And what did it threaten after an P Why, 

it but pointed ont that wrong could sot 

pnvper- that punishment waited upon 

sin ; th^ tims would avenge the misdeeds 

of James Thorpe. Ko doubt it was a 

violent,* aboeive, rather vulgar letter, 

written 1^ some one in a pasaion ; but it 
was not mors or worse than that. To 

suppose thai it pointed to murder was 

absurd. Then the question of identity 
was disoossed. The witnesaes had been 

positive, no doubt, and there was no denrs 

to oast a slur upon t^eir honesty ; bnt tiiey 

were really nnacquaiutcd with the prisoner 

at the bar ; tiuy had made no study of his 

physical aspect. Unquestionably tiiey were 

mistaken. WhynotP Such mistakes were 
common. The records of the law conrta 

teemed with tiiem. What other svideace 

was there affecting Ae prisoner P The 

knife prodnoed in court had not been 

Ivaced to his possession. Jef&ey, the 

entler, had failed completdy to identify 

-him as the purchaser. The evidence of 

Joseph Mills might be dismissed as sheer 

delusion. He had been planning to eela- 

brate the birthday of his wife's rather, and 

had perhaps drained a glass or two to the 

old gentleman's health before setting out 

on Ina journey. No wonder be had seen 

saeh stmnge thinge in the omnibus. Wliat 

other proof was there of tbe prisoner'a 

gniltP Had blood been found upon his 

clothes P WiUiall their diligence, the 

pcdice had not been able to diacovar one 

single spot, or stain, or tzaeaof blood upon 

hun or upon Boything bdonging to him. 

Had hJB demeanour been that of one guilty 
of murder P Moch had been made of the ■
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fact that, npon his ureat, he had franklj 

an^ onhesitatiiigilf aTOwed all he knew 

aboat the deceased. Whj, it was the oon- 

dact of an innocent man, who knew that 

his safety consisted in a discloanre of the 

tmth — of every fact touching his connec- 

tion with the deceased. He sought to 

conceal nothing. Why ? Because he was 

gniltless of James Thorpe's blood. ■

The eeoond portion of the speech I 

listened to with exceeding indignation. 

The advocate presumed me guilty, and 

claimed my acquittal on the score of my 

infirm intellect ; in other words, he ven- 

tured to describe me aa insane. Uy 

anger was so great that I lost patience, 

and &Ued to follow his statement very 

oloeely. I desired, indeed, to interrupt 

him; to renonnce his advocacy of my 

cause ; and to protest the perfect healthi- 

ness of my mental condition ; bnt amaze- 

ment and anger kept me speecfaleBa. I 

hardly know what he said. But he spoke 

again of my appearance — bid the jury note 

my looks — much learning had made me 

mad. Contd they not see as much for 
themselves? And he had medical wit^ 

nesses to bring before them who wonld 

duly inform them on the subject. ■

Therenptm certain ph^cians entered 

the witness-box, and ventured to state 

that, in their judgment — and they had 

made insanity a special study — my mind 

was affected ; I was suffering from aberra- 

tion of intellect. They were strangers 

to me — or nearly so. A sospicion haunts 

me that, npon some pretext, and disguising 
their object, they had visited me in New- 

gate. ■

I will dwell no further upon the trial. 

I have already, perhaps, entraed into more 

than needful peitionlars regarding it ■

After the snmming-np of the judge the 

jury retired, and were absent nearly an 

hour, when they retnmed with a verdict 

of — " 6ui]^, ttie prisoner being at the time ■

" Then, as I nnderstand," said the judge, 

"yon find him guilty bat for his m- 
sanity P " ■

" Tee, mv lord, that is onr intention." 

"Th«i the verdict will stand thus: 'Not 

guilty, on the ground of insanity.' " ■
Itn ■

I write this in confinement during her 

Ua^esty's pleaBurer and under strict snper- 

vision. The reasons moving me to the 

task I have already set forth. ■

I have nothing more to add, but this. ■

The reader may be surprised that I have 

given expreesion to no feeling of r^ret 
at the cruel death of James Thorpe. The 

plain tenth is, that I have experienced no 

such feeing. He deserved his fate. I 

would not have saved him from it, even 

if J oould. I hated him living ; I hate 

him dead; so I dismiss him from my 

mind. At leapt I try to, for 1 find I 

cannot really fo^;et hun. It is eurions, 

indeed, how often my mind turns to him; 

how often I find myself speculating aa to 

the real history of his morder, and as to 

the strange evidence agajnst myself : eepe- 

ciallyat night, about the hourwhen he was 

struck down. At times the thing makes 

me, in spite of myself, quite frightened and 
tremnlona. ■

Otherwise, my health has much im- 

proved. I have aooesfl to books and 

writing materials at certain hours in the 

day, and altogeQier pass my time not 

uncomfortebly. Indeed, I occasionally 

permit myself to hope that I may live 

to complete my stupes upon the Philo- 

sophy of Intuition, and even my elaborate 

work dealing with the Histwy of Inherent 
Ideas. ■

LEFT-HANDED PEOPLK ■

Whbh a few folks do not follow the 

same course, adopt the same habita, or 

express the same opinions, as the majority 

of their neighbours! the latter look upon 

them Bs strange if not reprehensible, and 

imply that the sooner tney mend their 

ways the better. This is the case in the 

pecnliarity known as Left- handedness, 

which is occasionally seen in all ranks of 
lite. Most of as hold the dinner-hni& and 

the pen-knife, the pen and the pencil, the 

cricket-bat and the trap-bat, the croqnet- 

mtvllet and the billiard-cue, the saw and 

the axe, the file and the awl, the needle 

and the scissors, in the right hand; and 

it appears to us very ungainly to employ 

tliH left hmiii instead. Indeed, many 
workmen's tools are fashioned in dii«ct 

anbnusaion (so to speak) to right-handed- 

ness. In claiming that we do the proper 
tiling, and that the minority are m the 

wrong, we only indnlge a proneness which 

is ever present with us. 'Indeed, there 

really is mnch to be'siud on this side of 

the argument. Bo great is the prevaleaoe 

of right-handedness all over the wwld, 

that a left-handed race is not (so far aa 

we are aware) known in any country. ■
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TMb snbjeot vss treated in a general 

w&y in one of our former rolnmes, bat 

wi^ont mnoh notice of the argnmenla 
which have been addnced to shoir that 

left-handedness is, to a great degree, 

onittble by jadicioos meaiiB steadily em- 

jdoyed. Moreow, recent inquiries into 
ike effect of bmin-action on 'the move- 

ments of the hands and arms have led to 

Uie promnlgation of a theory as to the 

joobable cause of this pecnliuity. The 

tiieory is not well eBtabliahed. It has the 

Qsoal ordeal of Bevere scmtiny to pass 

throngh ; bat it is well that we Bhonld say 

something about it. ■

In oases where both-handednees is essen- 

tial to snocesa in life, we know that it can 

be acquired. A Liszt and a Yon Bulow 
would not have risen to distinction as 

pianista nnlesa the left hand had been 

equally i^e in its movements with the 

right; nor wonld a grand chnrch organ 

put forth all its grondenr, nnlesa the left 

foot of the player did its full share of 

work upon toe pedals. Bo, in the mns- 

cnlar exercises of tennis, racked and fires, 
a man with an inert left hand wonld not 

score well in the game. Unless Esmeralda 

or Ia Sylphide conld piroaette on the left 

tiptoe as well as on the right, she wonld 

be found wanting. Unless those really 

hard-working men who imperil their liree, 

day after day, in performing feats of rope 

dutcing, rope swinging, trapeze perform- 

ances, aerial leaping, globe climbuig, and 
the like — nnlees snch men could use the 

loft arm and leg as rapidly and as firmly 

as the right, their lives would not be 

worth mfmy months' purchase in the ee- 

timatiiTn of an insurance office actuary. 

And BO the inkier, who tosses up Iub 

balls, cups, plates, and knives, does just 
aa mnch work with the left hand as 

■wHii the right. We therefore know that, 

wliat«ver Nature did or did not int«nd, 

tndning will, to some extent, bring about 

eqni-faandedoefls and equal action 

two feet or legs. ■

XTntil recently, not mnch seems to have 

been done in investigating the causes, 

or pvobable oaaseB,.of left-huidednesB. A 

few pfaysicians and pliysiologistB, however, 

Hiink they see a glimmering of light in 

ocnmection with the ourions inquiry — Have 

vro Two Brains P The late Sir Henry Hol- 

land, Dr. Wigan, Dr. Brown-S^nanl, and 

the physidaas who direct most of their 

akadies to mental derangement, have dwelt 

vpon the strange phenomena of double con- 

and the possibility (if nothing ■

more) that we may have two half brainB — 

the left acting almost independently of the 

right. A daplication of organs is familiar 

enough to us — two eyes, two ears, two 

noBtnls, two arms, two hands, two legs, 

two feet ; and this daplication may per- 

(dmnoe extend farther ibaa we g&nerally 

imagine. ■

Donble-oonscionsness came under con- 

sideration in a former volume of Ai.l teb 

Year Bodhd,* inwhich nnmerons instances 

recorded of persons who seemed to 

have a kind of double life, remembering 

things and persons in one state and for- 

getting them in the otiier. ■

Now, the theory of a doable brain is 

claimed as offering a possible aolntioa of 

such singular phenomena as these; not 

the only explanation, perhaps not the 

true one in the long run, but meanwhile 

worthy of attention. A recent writer in 

the Cfomhill Kagasine has cited many 

similar examples from the physicians 

already named, and from otiier anthori- 

ties. We will briefly touch upon a few 

of tliem. In what way they bear upon 

OUT subject of left-handedness will be aflen 

presently. ■

A lunatic sometimes knows that he has 

two brains, or at least two selves ; and 
his sane self knows that his other self 

is more or less insane. A whimsical case 

is that of an American, who declared him- 

self to be General Jackson. " I had my 

head shot off at Bnony Tis^. Bnt the 

new one that ^rowed on isn't right so 
good as the old one; it's tater on one 

side. That's why the^ took advantage 

of me to shut me up. People don't be- 

lieve I am General Jackson ; bnt I am. 

I know some things. My head is tater 

on one side, but all right on tiie other ; 

and when I know a thmg in the left side 

of my head, I know it." The word "tater" 

here seems to mean bad, weak, insane. A 

case somewhat similar was that of a crazy 

pauper, who appeared hefore a magistrate 

to give information on a somewhat dis- 

puted point, He refused, however, to be 

sworn, on the ground that, although one 

side of his bead was " as sound as a nut," 

the other side was unreliable. " When a 

fellow's got one side of his head tater, he's 

mighty onsartain like. Ton don't swar 

me, for I can't tell what minute the tater 

side *11 begin to talk. I'm talking oat of 

the left aide now, and I'm all right; but ■

,,..u;.yCOOgle ■
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yoQ don't swar me. Bat if you'll send 

some of yonr conatablee out to the barn ftt 

the poorhonae, ftnd look onder the ba.j- 

mow ftt the north-east oomer, you'll see 

some things maybe as has been a musing 

for. some time; and that ain't out o' the 

tater side neither." The half-craay fellow 

was right aboat the missing things, aad 

had » weU-gnmnded oonfidenoe that it 
Tras not his " tater " side that was at irork 

when he gave the information. ■

There was a boy at Notting-hill who 

appears to have had two mental liTes. 

Usually abont a certain hour every day 

his better or normal self became obliviona; 

he was dnll, motionless, and quiet. Pre- 

sently the other self woke up, bright and 

wide>awake, remained dominant for an 

hour or two, and then in its turn became 

oblivious. In his normal state he recog- 

nised persons whom he had formerly 

known when in a simitar stftte, bnt not 

those whom he had known only when 
in the abnormal state, and vice vere&. 

He thoB really had two sets of aoqnaint- 

ances, each belonging to a partionlar 

period of the day, bat each strangers to 

him at the other period. This double- 
brained or double-minded oliaraoter was 

exhibited by a drunken messenger, wit) 

left a parcel in a plaoe which he could not 

recollect when sober, bat which oame to 

bis memeiy when next drunk: hishouesiy 

was more reliable than bis sobriety. A 

French ser^feant was wounded at the 
terrible affair of BazeiUee, daring the late 

Franoo-Qecman war, tad ever since then 
lias had fits of life number one and life 

number two (if we may so term them) 

t^temately. His second or abnormal life 

is very inferior to Uie first or norin^ ; it 

is little mow fihan animal existence; he 

eats, drinks, smokes, walks (a little), 

dresses, and undresses; but he does not 

talk, nor apparently think ; while he will 

steal anything from anybody without the 

slightest idea that be is doing wrong. In 

his normal condition, which suoceeds the 

abn(Hn[iaI at intervals, he is intelligent and 

honest, but knows nothing of his other 
self, or of his other life. ■

A curioos cue ooonrrsd in a court of 

law, relating to an accident whereby sense 
bad been driven into a man instead of 

driven out. Alleged carelessness had led 

to an accident, and an action for damages 

resolted. A verdict was obtained, we 

believe ; but the counsel for the opposite 

side endeavoured to make something oat 

of the curious fact that the injured man, ■

somewhat insane before, had recovered 

his sanity by a blow he had received in 

the head during the aooident. ■

Whether double-brained or not, we 

know that most persona see about as 

well with one eye as with the other ; 

and that, when exceptions to this rale 

occur, the* right eye is almost as likely 

to be the bad one as the left. At any 

rate, there are reasons wl^ an eqoality 

of power between the two eyes is of much 

importance to ns in our daily life. Sir 

Charles Wheatstone has shown, by his 

beautiful researches on Binocular Vision, 

that onr estimate of distances depends 

greatly on the use of two c^es. This is 

^e secret of the stereoscope, i<xe a one- ■

r' peraon cannot f ally- appreciate those ming pairs of pictures. A thought 

suggests itself to us, whether one-^ed 
men ever anive at distinction as billifu^l- 

players P We should suppose not, owing 

to their deficienoy of power to estimate 

distuioes, angles of impact, aud angles 

of rebound. Perhaps tiie Dnftons and 

Bennetts, the Cooks and Bobertsee, could 

throw a little light on this matter. The 

same remaric applies to cricket, croquet, 

and many other games and sportc, in- 

door and ouMoor — Could PolyphonnB, 

the one-eyed Cyclops, have been A 1 at 

any saoh exercises P ■

It is, however, the opinion of those 

who bold the doubU-loain theory, that 

one brain takes charge, as it were, of difie- 

rent parte of our daily doings in a greater 

degree thou the other ; and this view leads 

us speedily to the question of left-handed- 

USES. The left brain, or the left side of 

the head, is claimed as having most to do 

with speech, writing, and gestnre — the 

£hree principal modes of expressing oar 

thoughts ; wnile tii& right brain is, in like 

mannw, credited with gov^^iing looomo- 

tion and other movemente ; moreover, (hat 

each l»ain gives motive power tooths organ 

on the oi^Kisite aide. It is an nndanhted 

fact', as we have already said, thai all 

nations, in all ages, have been right- 

handed ; and this is the reason why mt- 

handednew appeam to as so stzttageand 

awkward. There may be only one brain 

instead of two; or, if there be two, each 

may or may not possess powers and fnno- 
tions different from those of the other;' 

but certainly it is diE&cult to aooonnt in 

uiy other way for the almost universal 

prevalence of right-handedness. Kevas 

theless, a double-handed power would cer- 

tainly be osef ol to us in a variety of ways ; ■
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wltile l^t-hcmded panoiu 'would get rid 

of a marked pecolioritf , if tiiey oonld be 

taoglti to nse tiM right fauui hko other 
foDu. ■

Kow, it is sasnted tioat gnch a obange 
can be effected. ■

Dr. Biown-S^qnaid insistB that ofaildreo 

ought not to be permitted to adopt left- 

bandednesB, or a helfdess dagne of any 

kind of one-aidedBefle. He points ont that 

when one aide of the head has been injured, 

and some of f^e organic morsments of the 

Umbe thereby afieated, it has bam found 

possible BO to strengthen and cnltivate the 

other side as to restore ihe active maving 

power, fhoi^h not on the aame side of the 

body as before. ■

Is it difficult to get rid of left-handed- 

ness ? We are told sot. " One day, or one 

wedc, it wonld be one aim which woold 

be empk^ed for certain tbinga— snoh as 

Wiitiiig, catting meat, pniting a spoon or 

faA into the monih, and so on ; and on 

-U10 next day, or week, Hm o&er. In Has 

m,/ it wonld be easy to obtain a good 

daM, if not all. We know that even adoHs 

ean come to use the left arm. A person 

nho has lost ibo right arm can leaon to 

■Kito with difBcnltj, it is trae ; beoanse 
in adoU life it is mnch more difficult to 

prodnee Ibeae effects than in children. 

The left arm can be tangbt to be nsed in 

a graat -nnBtj of ways by persons who 
wish to make nae of it. ■

On lie theory tiaat ihe left side of the 
hmin is eonneet«d wil^ the oontrol of 

and gesture, Dr. Brown-S4qiiard 
18 some earious reenlts of his ex- 

' Even in adolta, who have lost 

the power of speech from disease of the 

left aide of the brain, it is possible to 

tnun the patient to speak, ajid mostly 

if the nse of the right. side of the brain. 

So also -as legards gestures and other 

w^s of expressing iifeas. I hare trained 

some patients to make gestures with the 

laft arm, who had iost the power of 

gestnre with the right, and who were 

quite unoomfortaiJe beoanse tha left arm, 

when they tried to move it at times, 

naoTed qnito in a ofatnry way, and by 

mo means in hannoi^ with their in- 

imtkniB." When api^ed to the bands, 

fas flaii"g scsnstbiag more than the ana- 

logy of substituting one band-power for 

the other, vie., tiie similar training of 
lioUi : *' As we know that we can make 

a diild who ia naturally left-handed come 

to be right-handed, ao we can make a 

child who is naturally right-handed oome ■

to be left-handed as well." The same 

authority states, in regard to band- 

writang, that a ainular tnition will bring 

about similar reBults; but we think he 

must be speaking rather of drawing than 

of writing ; because no writiug would be 

regarded as good except that which has 

the alope of the latter in one partdonlar 

direction — a thing, we presume, almost 

impossible to insure by mere training of 

the left hand ; though, on thia point, we 

mnat leave irriting-mBstors to decide. ■

The advantege of being able to nse the 

two bands witii equal or newly equal 

facility, is similarly iasisted on I^ ouier 

authorities. " Some persona are too right- 

banded; we qoestion, indeed, whether one- 

handedness, whether right or left be chiefly 

employed, does not in all casea involve a 

loss of power. In such instances it ia pro- 

bable that oarefnl training, especially if 
begun in early life, by tending to eqaaliae 

the work of both mombera of each pair 

of organs, might add considerably to the 

genenl powers of the body." If this be 
so, we may perh^ts ondive Archbishop 

Trench's explanation of the word " left," 

given in bis Btndy of Words. He sub- 
mitted that the left hand, as distinguished 

from the ri^t,iB the band which we leave 

unused ; inasmntdi as for twenty Mmes we 

use the right hand, we do not once employ 

the left ; and the name thus arises from 

the left hand being left un«nployed so 
much. It gbould be mentioned, however, 

that tins view is in acme quarters disputod ; 

the word "left" being regarded as a cor- 

mprion of Invns. ■

We are bidden to imagine a race of men 

possessing llmbe and organs suoh as we 

posaess, but, through acme defect in their 

method of training the bodily powers, 

using only or ehiefly one member of each 

pair. To suoh a race it wonld be a new 

doctrine, aaid a very imporburt one, that 

both members of eve^ pair could be used 

witfanearly equal efficiency. " The theory, 

at first atartiBng by its novelty, wonld, 

before long, be established in a practical 

manner; and the race would find their 

powers much more than doubled by this 

duplication of their limbs and organa." 

And even without imagining any special 

raoe, men and women, aa 'we now know 

them, might, if the above views are oorreot^ 

become a move bandy (tb&t is, a more two- 

handed) people than we are at present; 

nay, mental ooe-aidedness itself mightper- 

chaiioe be. lessened by " " ' ■
wiUiin our ■

^' "■"■(>■■ ■
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Lefi-liaaded folks, therefore, may have 

the satisfaction of knowing that they are 

regarded with some interest by scientific 

men ; that there is a physiological canse 

for their lef t-handedness ; that there is a 

BtiU more effectire physiological canae for 

the right-handedness of most of ns ; and 

that there is some ground for hope that 

all alike might become two-handed by judi- 

cious training. ■

SILENT WITNESS. ■

BT EDMUND TATBS. ■

That wbb a dnll week of waltiiig, and 

Grace Hiddleham's patienoe was almost 

exhausted. It was not as thongh she 

had any great hope of being rewarded 

at the end of the appointed time ; she 
knew that the letter which she had re- 

ceived was not in Anne's writing, and 

she felt that some one, to whom the 

adrertisement was not addressed, and 

with whom it had bo concern, had an- 

swered her appeal in all honesty, bnt 

under a misapprehension. Geisrge-Heath 

woa, after all, a Aofficiently common name, 

and there wag no reason why the wife of 

any Geor&e Heath should not be the 
heroine tn one of those domestic com- 

plicationa which are constantly happen- 

ing, and thns fancying herself pointedly 

appealed to. Clement Barton, however, 

was more hopeful ; he said vaguely that 

he thottght "something would come of 

it " — what, he did not say. Nor could he 

have expiated, had he been pressed upon 

the point ; bnt he had a kind of intuitive 

idea that, though Miss Uiddleham was 

possibly right in her supposition that 

her oorreepondent was not the friend of 

her childhood — the person she desired to 

see— yet that the letter written in reply 

to the advertisement might possibly be 

the means of bringin^about the required 

end, and gaining some information as to 

Anne 8tudley's fate. ■

It was expedient for their purpose, 

Clement thought, Hut inquiries should 
be made as to what had become of 

George Heath himself, who, since he 

retired from the management of the 

bank, had scarcely beenheard of. Uiss 

Middleham ooneentiDg, Clement undertook 

to make these inquiries himself, and ar- ■

rived one morning at the Hermitage earlier 

than usual, primed with information. ■

" Something extraordinary must have 

happened to have brought you here so 

soon," said Graoe, after the first saluta- 

tion. *' I suppose it would be too much to 

hope that you had beard uiything of 

George Heath's wife P " ■

" STothing at present," said Mr. Burton ; 

" but, faUing that, I have some news about 

George Heath himself. I ^link, if I dare 

say so, Miss Middleham, that yon are to 

be heartily congratulated in having been 

freed from that prospective alliance, and 

that it would have been impossible t<x 

Miss Studley to show her rwl affectiim 

for you more strikingly than by breaking 
it off." ■

" Tour words oonvw the reproach which 

I have long since admitted to myself," 

said Grace ; " but what have you heard 
about Mr. Heath P " ■

" In the City, everything to his favour," 

replied Clement Burton ; " he is spoken of 

as a marvellouBly clever man of business, 

and the greatest wonderment is expressed 

at his having retired, when at the height 

of his prosperity, and in the senith of his 

career. But snccess in the Oily does not 

mean everything, dear Miss Middleham ; 

and, as I said buoie, I fancy you are well 
out of the connection." ■

" Has he wholly relinquished business?" 

asked Grace. " I had a notion that, in 

giving up the management of the bulk, 

he was merely deeirons of extending his 

operations. Mr. Hiilman* told me, that 

Mr. Heath's talents were considered quite 

thrown away in such a comparatively small ■

" Either his desires were limited, or his 

longing for rest was great," said Ifr. 

Burton; "for when he gave np the 

management of the bank, he retired finally 

from all businees, and, so far as I learn, 

has scarcely been seen in the City since." ■

" You would think it scarcely poasiUe 

for a man, who bad led such a busy life, to 
exist without excitement under some form 

or other," said Qrace. ■

"And yet, to the beet of my belief, 

Mr. Heath does so wholly," said Clement 

Burton. " As soon as his resignation had 

been accepted, and he bad seen bis sue- 

oeesor installed, he went abroad and tn^ 

veiled abont Europe for several months ; 

indeed, b* only returned some three weeks 
since." ■

"He is not in London P "asked Oraee, 

hurriedly. ■

, ...u.yCOO'^IC ■
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" Oh no," nid Ctement Bnrton ; " and 

even if he yrete, there would be no ohuice 

of yonr aoeang him. He is in htA heedth, 

asd h«8 estabushed himself, oddly enough, 

in » viUkge called Loddonford. Ah, yon 

start! It is the same tiien — the place 

where, aa yoa hare told me, your unole 

Ured, From what I learn, Hr, Heath 

rondee there qaite alone, in a lonely little 

house in the midst of a jimgle-like garden, 

all dreary and desolate." ■

" Has he no acquaintance F " aaked ■

"Apparently none. He disconiaged the 

polite adranoee made to him, on first taking 

vp his residanoe, by the people in the 

Tillage^ and no strangers ever come to 
Me him." ■

"What an awful, solitary life," said 

Grace. " And he is ill, too, yoa say P " ■

** So my informant jndges, from his never 

moving bom the honse, though that may 

be from ehoioe, not necesBitr; bat it is 

eertaitt that, when last seen, be was con- 

aideval^ broken in health. And that re- 

minds me that there are several sick people 

waitinff for me, and Ihat I most harry ofi 
to them." ■

"Tell me first abont the poor woman 

whose case yoa mentioned to me the other 

day i how is she get^g on P " ■

" Not qmte so .well within the last few 

days," said Mr, Bnrton ; "she is irritable 

and nnoomfbrtable to a degree, and keeps 
herseU in a state of feverish excitement, 

which aeriooBly nulitates against her ■

Li the same nurse still with her — she 

of whom that rongh man, Mr. Chanoell, 

spoke BO warmly P '' ■

"What, Sister QaynorP Oh yes, she is 

stSl there, and she merits all the good 

tiungs said of her, although the other day, 

dKmgh yon seemed to Uiink tiiem rather 

•xaggeiated, I scarcely know anyone else 
friio wonld have remained with poor Mis. 

Walton and pnt np with her temper and 
^[action. ■

" Have yon any idea of the oanse of this 
distnrhance P " ■

" None, beyond that it is mental, and not 

physical. She is extremely dose and secre- 

tive ; most patients with a grievance take 

their nnrae, if not their doctor, into their 

confidence ; bat she has never said a word 

to Mrs. Qaynor on the saliject. I will 

farin|f yon to see her one day if jon will 

come ; I bare a notion that yonr praotica) 

aommon sense might work a good effect 

npon her." ■

" I have my donbts," said Qraoe, 

smiling ; " bnt I will go for all that ; " 
and Mr. Barton took his leave. ■

That morning, when the sorgeon paid 

his daily visit to Lydia Walton, Mrs. Gay- 

nor met him on the stairs. "I think yon 

most speak to her," she said, "for she is 

getting beyond my control." ■

" Any fresh symptom P " he asked. ■

"No," said Sister Gaynor; "jnst the 

same, restless and irritable to a degree. 

Yes ! one new symptom — a notion that she 

will not he ' kept a prisoner any longer.' " ■

"I will see what I can do with her," 

sud Mr. Barton, "for yoar sake as well 

as for hers. This worry most be put a 

stop to ; yon are looking thoronghly worn 
out." ■

"Well, doctor," said Mrs. Walton, as 

Mr. Barton entered the room, "when are 

you going to give me my ticket-of-leave P 

I am all li^t, yon know ; and I don't 

want to be bothering on yonr fauids any ■

"Yen would have been all right f btit 

you are going the very way to mi^ your- 

Belf all wrong," said Mr. Burton. " Tour 

excellent nurse, who, as yon must allow, 
has borne with yon with the greatest 

patienoe, tells me that lately yon have 

become almost unmanageable. I myself 

have .noticed yonr irritabililr and excite- 

ment, and it is my duty to tell yon plainly, 

that by all this yon are doing youiself 

irreparable injory." ■

I^dia Walton was silent for a moment. 

Then she spoke, her voice shaken by pas- 
sion, iriiich found its relief in tears. "I 

know it," she said ; " I know I am a brute, 

and have been behaving like one to you 

and that dear, good soul, when I owe both 

of yon so mnch ; bat I cannot help it. I 

have bothers and worries enough to upset 

a wonun in good health, let adone a poor 
wretch like me, that is tormented with 

this wound and tied up wiih these band- 

ages." ■

" If you vrotdd tell ns the caose of these 

worries, we could do something to help 

you ; but yon won't" ■

"Not I," said I^Tdia. "I keep every- 
thing to myself. That has been my game 

throQgb life. I might have done ^tter 

if I had spoken ont and asked for things ; 

bnt I have got a bit of pride which pre- 

vents me ana keeps my month shut." ■

"Well, if yon won't speak, it is im- 
pcosible to give yon any help," said the 
doctor. ■

" Oh no, it is not," said Lydia. " Yoa ■
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CUL do Uut without m; mjing a word. 

Jost joa give me leare to g«k out ; tliat'B 
all I want." ■

" To get out ? " echoed Clraifiiit Burton ; 

"when yoD have beoo kept ao oarafoUf 
Beclnded for six weeks ! " ■

"That in ci M WC B (he necessity," said 

Ljdia. "I mtui go out, and I will — 
there ! " ■

" Oh, if yoa will, there is an end of the 

matter," aaid Clement Bnrtcm, shmg^ging 
his ^umlders. ■

" What a rode bmte I am ! " she cried, 

putting np her hands, appealinglj'; "hat 

I reallj didn't mean it ; uid if yon only 

knew how important it is to me to get 

ont, yon. would fargive me. Look here," 

she continued, bending forward and sink- 

ing her voice to a whisper, " I want to go 
ont and see seme one on aa enaqd — it 

may be — of life or destb." ■

" Ton are not fit to go out," said Ur. 

Burton. " Cannot the person come to see 

youP There would be less risk in that, 

though you ought to avoid every kind of 
excitemciii." ■

" Ko ; that would be quite impouible," 

said Lydia. " Oh, do' let me go ; it isn't 

far — only to Kensington ! " ■

" la this person yon want to see a man 

or a woman P " asked the surgeon. ■

"I do not know," replied Lydia, sud- 

denly. ■

" Ton do not'know P " he echoed. ■

" No, I do not know," she said ; " and 

tJiere yon have got it. It seems very 

strange, I daresay, and very suspicious; 

bntr I am not going to tell a pac^ of lies 
about it — and there it is — I don't know ! " ■

There was a pause for a few momenta. 

Then Clement Buirton said, shruggiDg his 

Bhonlden, " All I can say is, that I cannot 

sanotion yonr going out in your present 
state. Under different oircomBtanoeB it 

might be otherwise ; but you bare failed 

to satisfy me of the urgency of the neces- 

sity, and I, therefore, give a strictly pro- 

fessional opinion." ■

" All right," she said, in a kind of des- 

peration. " Tour professional opinion has 

no power, I suppose, to turn a lock on me 

against my will, and, therefore, ont I go." ■

" Jnst reflect for a minute, Lydia," said 

Clement Burton, laying his hand upon her 

arm. " What motive oonld I possibly have 

for wisbii^ to prevent yonr going out, 

except my knowledge tlut it wo^d do 
you narm. Ton must give Sister Oaynor 

and myself the credit of having been tole- 

rably patient with yon throughout yonr ■

Ulnees, and you mnst not do away wHh 

the high opinion we have fanned of yomr 

powers of enduranoe by tnraine restive, 

when yoa were so far advanced on ika 

high road to recovery." ■

"I know all yon have done for me, and 

I am grateful tot it," die end ; " bnt yoa ' 

are not kind to me now. I most get ost — I 

I wiD go out ! " ■

" Tou are like Bteme's starling, LydJa," 

said Mr. Burton, with a pleascmt smile; 

" yon most go ont, and yon must go out, 

bnt you will not give me the resaon for 

the 'must.' Why tell me a rigmaiole 

story about smite n^steriona 'person,' 

whom you want to see, and of whom 

you know nothing? Why not trust me 

fully ? "_ ■

"I will bust you," she said, after a 

moment's hesitation ; "but, though it may 

seem a rigmarole story, I have not been 

Idling yon say lies — I will swear tttat. I , 

know you are to be trusted ; aad I was a 

fool to attempt to hide anything from yon. 

But X won't any longer ; so h^ goes. I i 

saw an adrertiBemflnt tiie other aa,j, ad- 

dressed to a persoii — well, a woman; I I 

don't want to say 'person' this time— . 

addreeoed to a woman whom I know | 

something i^Mut. It is in answer to that ' 

advertisement I want to go ont now. 1^ ' 

place is at Kensington, and the advertiser 
IS G-. M.— and that is all I know about it" ■

Clement Burton was completely stag- 

gered at this intelltgenoe. Not for one 
moment had ho connected the deeire mani- 

fested by his poor patient in Bloomsbnry 

for penntaaion to »> out wiidi the anxiety 
un^T which Mias Middleham was labour- 

ing. Now he saw a link between the two ; 

the apark which, at bis auggestaoa, Miss 

Middleham had attempted to light, had 

kindled into Same in adireotion totally oppo- 

site from that which they bad imagiiied, 

and the whole process had gone on under 

his eyes without his being conscious of it. 

There had been nothing io give him the 

alighteat clue to the existence of such a I 

cauneclson. In her conversations with j 
him about Anne Studley, Miss Middleham | 
had more than once described her fnend's ' 

i^pearanoe and manners, and from what '. 

he remembered of their talk, Mr. Bnrton ! 

was sure that his Bloomsbnry patient was 

not Anne Studley. The woman at whom 

hewaathen^king,whileall these thoughts 

were revolving in hia mind, muat be oon- 

siderdbly older tliaa any sobool oompanion 
of Miss Middleham'a. There was some 

further extraordinary mystery about the ■
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BuMer of irliicli be bad not yet got Hie 

key. It ms obTions thkt the only plan of 

MTtion opui to him now, bjwbicb he coold 

ealm I^ilia WaUon'a excitemeDt, ^bbovgh 

he did not know that it would hare any 

«ffaet in aaiaafjing Hiss Middlehun^ 

corioaity, was to bnDe> the womcsi to- 

B«<ber. Ponihly, Lydia, believing the 
WMMiity of the motiTea by which Hiss 

Middldiain wu actuated, might be in- 
daced to make confidences to her whidt 

ahs odierwin would refuse to impart. ■

"What have yon got into yonr head, 

doctor, that yon stuid staring at me with- 

ont ever saying a - word F " said I^dia, 

alter a paoae. "Your face is u grave, theit 

yon ninat be thinking of soeu^hiog Yery ■

"I win tell yon what I was thinking 

■>{," said Clement Bnrton, with a smile — 

" bow I conld best do what is altrajrs done 
hy clever lawyera when they have mtrac6- 

able people to deal with — that is to say, 

axnuige a nompromise. Ton ore obstinate, 

and ao am I. Ton want to get oat, aod I 

daven't give yon penoiaBion ; bnt I will 

neet yoa haU way — I will go myseH to 

Kansington to Utis ' G. K.,' explain the 

•tete of tite oaae, and persuade him w he)r, 

or whoever it is, to oome here with me 

and see yon." ■

" Will yon ? " said Lydia, cheerfnlly. 

" Then yon are a good dear, and that is 

aH one oonld possibly expect of yon. I 

don't want to go oat, bless yon. To tell 

Inttii, I am rather frightened at the notion. 

I bare been here so long, tiiat I am qoite 

daand and stnpid ; bnt it was moBfc im- 

POTtant that I shonld see this 'Q. H.,' and 

I will tell yon why some of these days ; 

and if yon will bring him or ber here, and 
let me find ont how mnch is known, and 

wlMi is wuited, yon will be doing me a 

Hrviee 1 can never repay. Kow <nll that 

dear good nnrse Gaynor in ; tell her I am 

aa mild as millc, and that I won't worry 

bar any more." ■

"Hwvajon said anything to the sister 

aixmt the oaose of yonr excitement P " 
asked Mr* BnrtoD. ■

" No ; and be sore yon don't open yonr 

lips to her abont U eitlier," said Lydia, 

earnestly. "I* had tronble enongh to 

write that letter without her knowmg it, 

utd very likely nothing will come oE it 
after all, ao she hiad better not be worried. 

She has got qnite enongh to think of 

without any ' Q. VL.'b,' or any nonsense of 
Uiat kind." ■

"Terywell," said Ur. Burton; "then, ■

if I have any UiA, yon nuy look ont for 

me to-morrow, abont my nsnal honr, and 

m^ be pretty certain that I shall not 
come alone." ■

For more reasons than one, Clement 

Bnrton thonght it better to leave Miss 

Hiddleham in ignoranoe that his Blooms- 

hn^ patient and her oorreepondent in 
reply to the advertisement wore one and 

the same person ; so that, when he called 

at the Hermitage that afternoon, he merely 

inqnired of Grace whether she had any 

engagement for tiie morning, and learning 

tiai she was free, proposed to take her 

to call npon Mrs. Walton, " abont whom 
he had so often spoken to her." Grace 

consented, uid the apptHntment was 

accordingly made. " Yon will gain a new 

experience of life," he said to her. "I 

suppose it has never happened to yon to 

be thrown amongst any of those people 

who are called 'pablio characters' — actors, 

eingwB, and so forth P " ■

"Never," said Grace. "When I lived 

in Blaton-plaoe, under Hrs. Cmtchley's 

chapoon^e, I several times met io societj 

the Bluika and the Dashes, who, yon know, 

were leading people npon the stage ; bat 

my tribnte of admiration was paid from 

afar off, and I do not think I ever spoke 
to ei&er of them." ■

This reply still left the matter Bhronded 

in mystery. Clement Bnrton had pnfc the 

qneation with a vagne idea that Lydia 

Walton might be an elder sister of Anne 

Stndley's, or in some more distant way 

rriated to her. If snch were the case, 

whic^ now he very mnch donbted, it was ■

Elain that Miss Uiddleham had never card of her. ■

The next day the snrgeon was in 

waiting at the door of the lodging-honse, 

when Grace drove np. " I have not been 

npstuxB yet," he said, assisting her to 

ali^it, " but no donbt we toe expected, as 
I said we shoald arrive abont this time. 

And now," he said, ringing the'bell, "yon 

will see the ' fascinating Mrs. Walton, aa 

she nsed' to be called, though, of conrae, 

ven- mnch altered by the sicknees and 

snRerinc she has nndergone." ■

"Ay,' said Grace, archlv ; "and I shall 

see some one else who, if Mr. Channell is 

to be believed, is still more fascinating. 

Of the two, I am far more anzioos to make 

the acquaintance of Sister Gaynor." ■

" She is the beet oreatnre in the world," 

said the Burgeon, oa they ascended the 
sturs. ■

When they reached the second-floor ■
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landing, Mr. Bnrton knocked gentlt ftt 

the door. It was qnidilj opened by Jix». 

Gaynor, wbo, advancing iritb har nenal 

pleasant emile of welcome, started back 

on catcMng sight of Miaa Middleham, tmd 

uttered an ill-snppreaBed scream. Nor was 
Orace less affected. As soon as she saw 

ntiree, she cried ont, " Anne ! Anne, at 

last ! " and, rushing past Mr. Barton, 
clasped her long-lost ineadio her breast. ■

That part of the mTstflr; then was 

patent at once to Clement Barton. Under 

the diegniBe of Si8t«r Qaynor, the hospital 

niuse, Anne Stadley, (he deeply lamented, 

the long searched for, had been living 

nnder Us eyes for months, and now, bj 

the merest accident, had been discoveiea 

by the friend to whom she was so dear. 
It was a marvel to him then, that the 

knowledge tltat Slater Gbynor's previouB 

history had an element of mysteiy in it, 

which she desired to preserve intact, had 

not given him the cine to her identity 

as Anne Stadley; bat saoh an idea had 
never for an instant entered into his 

mind; and even now — when that was 

esplomed, as it had been simply by the 
mntnal exclamations and the embrace, 

in which the friends were still locked — 

Lydia Walton's oonneotlon with the 

hutory yet remained to be elncidated. 

That the recognition between Anne and 

Qrace was wholly nnintelligible to her, 

was evident by the expression on her 

face. She sat staring from one to the 

other, with knitted brows and puckered 

cheeks, and long before the friends would 

willingly have relaxed their grasp upon 
each other she burst forth. ■

" What is the meaning of all this, may 

laskP Do yon know?" she cried, looking 

up to Clement Bnrton. " It is at your in- 

stance, I suppose, that this — this l^y, who 

seems bo delighted in hugging my nurse, 

has been brought here, and perhaps you 

can give me some explanation aboat it P " ■

"Pray do not excite yoorself," he com- 

menoed ; but she interropted hun at once. ■

" Excite myself ! Don t attempt to pat 

me off with any such paltry fribble. Yon ■

ErofesB yoarself full of all sorts of friend- uesB to me ; you won't let me go oat, 

bnt yoa wUl bring to me the person whom 

I want to see ; and when she comee, with- 

out 80 modi as ' with yonr leare,' or ' by 

yonr leave ' to me, she flings herself into ■

nurse Qaynov's arms and ■

scene." ■ " .- ■ ■

"Let me explain," said Abm^ g"'^! 

moving towards the invalid's ohair, "at 

least, so far as I can. This lady is the 

deweat frieud I have iu tJie worid, from 

whom I have been separated for a very 

long time, and who has now accidantsDk 
discovered me. It is not to be wosdered 

at that we shoold be glad to see one 
another ! " ■

" Oh, of coarse not," said I^xlia Walton, 

" that's all right and proper, though it's 

ouriooa how snob accidente happen. What 

I want to know is, is she Q. M. r " ■

" Certainly her initials are Q. M.," said 

Anne, in astonishment, after a panse^ 
" but " ■

"Perhaps I had better ex|dain Hiis I 

matter," said Clement Barton, gently ! 

restraining Qraoe, who was aboat to 

speak. " If yon had only plaoed any 

confidence in me," he oontinaed, turning 

to Anne, "I might have helped yon, for 

Miss Middleham had long since told me 

your story. Knowing yon as I have, 

nowevar, I can fully andarstamd your 
reticence. Events 'h&ve ooonrred of which 

yt>u are in ignorance, and the narration of 

which vrill necessarily be very painf al to 

you." ■

" I felt that there was some impending 

trouble," said Anne, calmly, " uid I am 

prepared to bear it as best I may. Wiiat 
is it ? " ■

" Tonr father, Oaptfun Studley, is dead," 
said Clement Burton. ■

" Dead ! " echoed Anne, covering her 
face with her hands. ■

"I was with him almost at the last^ 

my darling," said Gh^ace, putting her arm 
round her friend. "He knew me — knew 

how fond we had been of each other, and 

told me many things — told me, above all, 

that you were Qeorge Heath's wife ! " ■

" He lied ! " cried Lydia Walton, who 

had been listoning attentively to this 

dialogne. "With or without a purpose 

he li^ ! I am Qeo^e Heath's wife ! and 
no one else I " ■

Now reodj, price 5*. Od., boond is gresD olotb, ■
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iwQigltt to Hks rigid ■elf-Bzamination 

irUu vaa ku dailj liabit. And instead, 

bawd! lii« mind had strajed and Tandeied 
in idle recoUeotioos Rod BnBanatifled im*- 

oisiiiffg. ■

PnttaMj he began to mattar to hiioael^ 

Mh«pMmiipu>d down the (^nQ bare roont ■

" What hare I to do with these bhisgt," 

bo nid Blood, " whan I ihoold ,be aloat 

ny Mwtv'fl bnsinewP Whare is the 

Mnfoitahl« assurance of old days — the 

Itttgbt light which osed to Bhina tritliiii 

mj BMtl, tonung its darkaau to noon- 

dav F I haTS lort ra; fimt love ; * I hare 

faUen from grace; and the enemy Ends a 

ready entrance for «ny idle i^ooahta he 

wills to pat into mj mind. And yet— 
have I not Btriren P Have I' not eearched 

my own heart with sincerity P " ■

All at once, stopping short in his walk 

acrofis the garret floor, he threw himself 

on his knees beside tiie bed, and, bnrying 

his face in his hands, b^^ to pray alond. 

The aonnd of his own voice rising erer 

higher, as hia anpplications grew more 
fervent, hid from his ears t^ noise of 

a tap at the door, -which was repeated 

twice or thrioe. At Iraigth, the person 

who had knocked, pushed the door gently 

open a little way, and called hinL by his 
name, " Mr. Powd! ! Mr. Powell 1 " ■

" Who calls me ? " asked the preacher, 

lif^g his head, but not rising at once 
from his knees. ■

" It's me, sir ; Mrs. Thimbleby. I ha-ro 

made yoo a cap of herb tea acoordin' to 
the directions in the PrimitiTe Physic.t 
and there is a handfol of fire in the 

kitchen grate, whilst here it is dovraright 

freezing. De^, dear Mr. Powell, I can't 

. think it right for yon to set for hoars op 

here by yonrseU in the cold ( " ■

The good widow — a gentle, loqaacioos 

woman, with mild eyes and a homhle 

manner — had advanced into the room b^ 

this time, and stood holding ap a lightec 

candle in one hand, whilst with the other 

she drew her scanty black shawl closer 
round her shonlders. ■

"I will oome, Mn. Thimbleby," an- 

swered Powell. " Do yon go downstairs, 

and I will follow yon forthwith." ■

" Well, it is a miracle of the Lord if he 

don't catch his death of oold," muttered 

t^e widow as she redescended the steep, ■

■ AoonunoneipmnatiunoiigtlMi—^ ■
to indieate tlie first ferronr of ralinoiu zeal. ■

tA eoUectioD of raodpte, pobHilied bj John 
WeHlejiiiudertlietitieof ' FiumtiTePIiTdo) or, An 
euj and natnral M^liod of Coring moit Kieatm." ■

Barrow staircase. "Bat theve! he is n 

-celsct Tsuel, il mer there was one ; and 

• bomisg and a Ainigg light. And I 

Bt^^BB the Lord will taka care of Hia 

ows, in His own way." ■

Mra. Thimbleby sat down hy htr cl«a&- 

swept hearth, in which a small fire wwi 

bnxiucg brightly. The little kitdiem waa 

wtBidcKolly dcAiL Kot a speck of rust 

nurkod <Jie bright pewter and Ua. veaaeta, 

that hung orer Uie dresser. Hlot an ahu> of 

dnsb lay on a&y visible object im the plaea. 
There was no sound to he heaid ki« the 

ticking of the old eighUday dock, and, ■

w and then, the dropping of a co^ on ■

the hearth. As soon as she heard her 

lodger's step on the stairs, Mrs. Thimbleby 
hesHrred herself to poor ont the herb tea 

of which she had spoken, ■

" I wish it wEiB China tea, Mr. Powell," 

she said, when, he entered the kitchen. 

" Bnt yon won't take that, bo I know it's 

no good to oSer it to you. Else I have a 

cnp here as is really good, and came ont 

of my new lodger's pot." ■

" Ton do not Barely take of what is not 

yonr own ! " cried Powell, looking quickly 
round at her. ■

" Lord forbid, sir ! TSo, but the gentle- 
man drinks a sight of tea- And last 

evening he wonlcfhaTC some freeh made, 

and I say to him" — Mrs. Thimbleby's 

narrative style was chiefly remarkable for 

its simplification of the English synt&z, 

by means of omitting all past tenses, and 

thns getting rid of any difflcolty attendant 

on the oonjngation of irregnliv verhe — " I 

say, ' Won t you have none of that last as 
was made for breakfast, as is beaatiful te», 

and only wants warming np aoain ? ' But 

he refuse ; and then I ask him if I may 

use it myself, seeing I look on it as a sin 

to waste anything ; and he only just look 

up from his book, and nod his head, and 

say, 'Dowhatyoulikewithit,ma'aiii,'aQd 

wave his hand as much as to say I may 

Ro. He is not much of a one to talk, bat 

he paid the flrst week panctnal, and is as 

quiet as qniet, and — tliere he is I I hear 

his key in the door." ■

A qnick, firm step came along the pas- 

sage, and Matthew Diamond appeared at 

the door of the kitchen. " Will yon be 

good enough to give me a lif^t P " he said, 
addressing the landlady. Then he saw 

David Powell standing near the fire, and 

looked at him coriouBry. Powell did not 

turn, nor Beem to observe the new comer. 

His head was bent down, and the fire- 

light partially illnmined his profile, which ■
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was pTesented to anyone Btanding at the 

door. . Mr. Diamood silentlj formed tlie 

word "preacberp" witli his lips, at the 

same time iioddiiig towarda Powell, and 

railing hia eyebrows interrogatlTely. Mrs. 

Thimbleby answered aloud with alacritr, 

well pleased to begin a conTsreation wiu 

her tacitnm lodger. ■

"Tea, sir; it is o«r preacher, Mr. 

Powell, as is one of onr shiningest Ughto, 

and an awakening caller of sinners to 

repentance. Yoave maybe heard In'in 

preach, sir? A many of the nncon- 

verted — ahem ! — a many as does not 
belong to the connexion has come to 

hear him, in Whitford Wesleyan Chapel, 
and on Whit-meedow. And we have 

bad seasons of abundant blessing and ■

Powell had turned nmnd at the be- 

ginning of Mrs. Thimbleby's speech, and 

WW looking earnestly at Mr. Diamond. 

The tatter, who had Been the preacher 

only in the fall tide of his eloquence and 

the excitement of addresBing a crowded 

andience, was stmck by the change in 
the fiice now before him. It was mnch 

thinner, haggard, and deadly pale. There 

were lines round the mouth, which ex- 

pressed anxiety and suffering; and the 

eyes were Einnk in their orbits, and start- 

luigly bright. Diamond was, in fact, 
BterUed out oE his usnal silent reserve 

by the glance vMch met his own, and 

exclaimed, impulsively, " I'm atiud yon 
U« iQ, Mr. Powell ! " ■

" No," returned the other at once, and 

without hesitation, " I have no bodily 

m'lrnpnf. I have seen you at the house 

ct Jonathan Maxfield, have I not P " ■

"Yee; I bare been in the habit of 

going there to read with a young gen- 

tleman. My name is Diamond — Mattnew 
I>iamond" ■

"I know it," answered Powell, "I 

should like, if you ore willing, to say a 

few wBrds to you privately." ■

Dilamond was a good deal surprised, 

and a little displeased, at this proposition. 
He had been interested in the Methodist 

preacher, and the thought had more than 
once crossed his mind that he should like 

to see more of the man, whose whole per- 

sonality was so striking and nncommon. 

But Mr. Diamond had felt this wish just 

■8 he might have wished to have Pagauini 
with his violin all to himself for an even- 

ing ; or to learn vivi voce from Edmund 

Keen how he produced his great efFecta. 

To be the object and subject of a private ■

sermon from this Methodist esthuaiaet 

(for Diamond could conceive of no other 

reason for the preacher's desiring an in- 

terview with him than zeal for couTerting) 

was, however, a different matter; and 
Diamond had half a mind to decline the 

private communication. He was a man 

peonliuly averae to outspokenness about 

his own feelings. B'or was he given to 

be frank and £fEusive on topics of mere 

intellectnal speculation ; aMough, occa- 

sionally, he could exchange thoughts on 

such matters with a congenial mind. But 

he knew well enough that, with the Metho- 

dists in general, an excited state of feeling, 

which might do duty for conviction, was 

the aim and end of their teaching uid ■

This man is ignorant and enthusiastic, 
and will make himself absurd and me un- 

oomfortable, and I shall have to offend 

him, which I don't wish to do," thought 

Mr. Diamond, standing stiff and grave 
with the candle in his baud. But once 

more the sight of Powell's hazard, suf- 

fering face aud bright wistftd eyes touched 

him ; and once moi:e the resolute Matthew 

Diamond suffered himself to be swayed by 

an impulse of sympathy with this man. ■

" Oh," said be, " veS, yon can come into 

my sitting-room." ■

The invitation was not very graciously 

given, bat Powell did not seem to heed 

that at all. Mrs. Thimbleby stood in ad- 

miring astonishment as her two lodgers 

left the Iritchrai together. ■

The two young men, so strangely con- 

trasted in all outwud circumstances, 

entered the small parlour, which served 

as dining-room, sitting-room, and study to 

Matthew Diamond, and seated themselves 

at a table almost covered with books, one 
comer of which had been cleared to admit 

of a little tea-ti»y being placed upon it. ■

" Wm you ehtie my tea, Mr. Powell ? " , 

asked Diamond, as he filled a cup with 

the strong brown liquid. ■

" No ; I thank yon for proffering it to 

me, but I do not drink tea." ■

" I am sorry for that, for I am afraid I 

have no other refreshment to offer you. I 

don't indulge in wine or spirits." ■

Diamond threw into his manner a 

certain determined commonplaoenees, as 

though to quench any tendency to ex- 

citement or exaltation Tvhich might show 

itself in the preacher. Althongh he would 

have expressed it in different terms, 
Matthew Diamond had at tho bottom of 

his mind a feeling akin to that in Miss ■

,4= ■
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Chnbb'B, when she declared her dread of 

the M&xfield fomilv " going into convnl- 

sions " in the pariBD ohnrch of St. Chad. ■

" I will take a cnp of tea myself, if yon 

have no objection," said Diamond, sniting 

the action to the word, and atrefobing oiit 

his legs, so aa to bring them within readi 
of the warmth from tM fire. " Won't yoo 

draw nearer to the hearth, Mr. Powell? " ■

Powell sat looking fixedly into the fire 
with an abstiaoted air. His hands were 

joined loosely, and rested on his knees. 

The firelight shone on his wan, clearly- 

cnt face, ^t seemed to be absorbed and 

qu^iched in the blackness of his hair, 

which hnng down in two straight, thick 
locks behind his ears. He did not accept 
Mr. Diamond's invitation to difaw nearer 

to the warm hearth, hnt, after a panse, 

turned his face to his companion, and 

Bvd, " It is on behalf of the yonng maiden, 

Bhoda Maxfield, that I wonld speak with 

yoo, sir." ■

He could scarcely have said anything 

more thoronghly unexpected and discon- 

certing to Matthew Diamond. The latter 

did not start, or stare, or make any strone 

demonstration of surprise, bnt he conld 

not help a snddeu finsh monntdng to his 

face, mnch to his annoyance. ■

"J^bont Miss Bhoda MazfieldP" he 

returned coldly; "I do not understand 

what concern either yon or I can have, 

with any private conversalion about that 

young lady," ■

"My concern with Bhoda is that of 

one who has had it laid npon him to lead 
a tender sonl out of the darkness into the 

light, and who suddenly finds himBelf 

divided from titaA precious charge, «ven 

at tlie moment whoi he hoped the goal 
was reached. Her father has left our 

Sodebr, and haa thus carried Bhoda away 

from uie reach of my exhortations." ■

" By Jove ! " thought Diamond to him- 

self, as he turned his keen ^y eyes on 

the preacher, "this is a specmien of spi- 
ritual conceit on a colossal scale I " Then 

he said aloud, " You must console yonrsdf 

with the hope that ' the exhortstdona she 

will hear in the parish church wOl differ 

from yonr own rather in maimer than 

matter, Mr. Powell. There really are 

some very decent people among the con- 

gregation of St. Chads." ■

"Nay," answered Powell, with simple ■

Ctleness, " do yon think I donbt it P It been the bcMuat of Methodism that it 

receives into its bosom all denominations 

of Christians, without distinction. The ■

Chnrchman and tiia Dissenter, the Presby- 

terian and the Independent, are alira 

welcome to ns, and are &ee alike to 

follow their own method of wordiip. In 

the words of John Wesley himself, ' one 

condition, and one only, is required — a 
real desiie to save their souls. Where this 

is, it is enough ; they desire no more. 

They lay stress npon nothing else, ^hey 

ask only. Is thy heart herein as my heortr 

If it be, give me thy hand.' " ■

"Met^idism has changed somewhat 

since the days of John Wesley," said 

Diamond, drily. ■

"Not Methodism, but — perhape — Wo- 
thodista. Bnt it was not of Methodism 

that I had it on my mind to speak to yon ■

Diamond oontrolled his face and his 

attitude to express civil indifferraice ; hnt 

his pulse was quickened, and he hid his 
month with his hand. Powell went on: 

" I have turned the matter in my mind, 

many ways. And I have sought for 

guidance on it with much wrestling of the 

spirit. Bnt I had not received a clear' 

leading until this evening. When I saw 

you standing in the doorw^, it was borne 
in npon me that you oonid be an insbn- 

ment of help in this matter. And the 

leading was the more assured to me, 

because that to-day, having opened my 

bible after due supplication, mine eyes fell 

at once on the words, 'I have heard of 

thee by the hearing of the ear ; bnt now 

mine eye seeth thee.' ITow these words 

were dark to me until just now, when you 

seemed to appear as the expluiation and 

interpretation thereof." ■

Diamond oould not hut acknowledge to 

himself that all the scriptiual phraseology, 

and the technicalitieB of sectarianism, 

which he found merely grotesque or 

disgusting in men of common vulgar 

natures, came from this man's lips with 

as much ease and propriety, as if he had 

been a Hebrew of old time uttering his 

native idiom. Indeed, the impresaion of 

there being something oriental aDout David 

Powell, which Diamond had received on 

first seeing him, was deepened on further 

acquaintance. This black-hwred Welsh- 

man was picturesque and poetic, despite 

hie threadbare cloth suii^ made in the un- 

graceful mode of the day ; and impresaivB, 

despite his equally threadbare phrases. It 

is possible to make a wonderful difference 

in the effect both of clothes and words, by 

putting something earnest and nn^Eeoted 
inside them. ■
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" What is the help jou seek ? And how 

can 1 help you ? " aaked Diamond, with 

graye direcbieBB. ■

" Toa are acquainted with the daughter 

of the principal oE the gmaaoBr school ■

"MiflBBottinP" ■

"Tes. Do yon think that, if you carried 

to her a reqneat that I nuKht be permitted 

to see and Bpeak with her, she wonld 
admit me ? " ■

" 1 — I don't know," answered Diamond, 

greatly taken aback. ■

There was a panse. Each man was 

buay with his own thooghts. " Bhoda is 

beyond my reach now, said Powell at 

length. "I can neither see nor speak 

with her. Nor do I know of any of tiiose 

who see her familiarly, who would be 

likely to influence her for good, except 

Miss Bodkin. I am told that she ia a lady 

ol much ability and power of mind ; and I 

hear, moreover, of her doing many acts of 

chui^ and kindness. You know her 
well, do yon not ? " ■

" I know her. Tes." ■

"Would yon consent to carry such a 

request from me ? " ■

Diamond hesitated. " Why not prefer 

the request yourself P " he said. " fi you 

have any good reason for desiring an 

interview with Miss Bodkin, I believe she 

wonld grant it." ■

"I had thonght of doing so. I had 

thought, even, of writing ^ that I have 

to B^y* But, for many reasons, I believe it 

would be more profitable for me to see her 

face to face. I am no penman. I am 

indeed, as vou perceive, a man veiy igno- 

rant in the worid's learning and the 

world's ways." ■

Diamond suspected a covert boast under 

thifl humble speech, and answered in his 

coolest tones, " The first is a disadvantage 

— or an advant^e, as you choose to con- 

nder it — which you share with a good 

nunT of your brethren, Mr. Powell. As to 

the utter kind of ignorance — Methodists 

are generally thought to have worldly 

wisdom enough for their needs." ■

Powell bent lus head. " I wonld fain 

hare more learning," he said in a low 

voice, " but only as a me&OB, not as an 
end-— not as an end." ■

** But," siud Diamond, in a constrained 

vtrice, " it seems to me hardly worth while 

to troable' Hiss Bodkin, by asking for an 

interview on any such gronnds. Since 

TOO. are charitable enough to believe that 

jCaa Maxfield's spiritnal welfare is not ■

imperilled by going to St. Chad's, I don't 

see what need there ia for yon to be 

oneasy abont her ! " ■

"lam uneasy; but not for the reasons ■

fou suppose. Bhoda is very guileless, and wonld shield her from peril." ■

Diamond looked at the preacher sternly. 

"I don't understand you,* he said. "And, 

to say tiie truth, Mr. Powell, I disapprove 

of meddling in other people's affairs. Miaa 

Maxfield is a yonng lady for whom I have 

the veiy highest respect." ■

For the Srat time a flame of quick anger 

flashed from Powell's dark eyes, as he 

answered, "Tour high respect would teach 

yon to stand aside and let the innocent 

maiden pine under a delusion which might 

spoil her life and peril her sool; mine 

prompts me to step forward and awaken 

her to the truth, never heeding what 

figure I make in the matter." ■

The sudden passion in the man's face 

and figure was like a material illtunina- 

tion. Diamond had grown pale, and looked 

at him attentiTely, and in silence. ■

" Do you think," proceeded Powell, his 

thin hands working nerronsly, and his 

eyes blazing, " that I do not understand 

how pure a creature she is — how innocent, 

confiding, and devoid of all suspicion of 

guile F Yea, and even, therefore, the more 

in need of warning ! But because I am a 

man still young in years, and neither the 

maiden's brother, nor any Vin to her, I 

must stand silent and withold my help, 

lest the world should say I am transgress- 

ing its rules, and bid me mind my own 

afudrs, or deride me for a fanatical fool ! 

Do you think I do not foresee all this P or 

do you thiok that, foreseeing it, I heed it P 

I have broken haider bonds than that ; I 

have fought with strong impulses, to whjch ■

such motives are as cobwebs " Then, ■

with a sudden check and change of tone 

which a grain of affectation would have 

sufficed to render ludicrous, but which, 

in its simplicity, was almost touching, he 

added, in a low voice, " I ask pardon for 

my vehemence ; I speak too much of my- 

sdf. I have had some suffering in tins 

matter, and am not always able to control 

my words. I have had strange visitings 

of the old Adam of late. It is only by 

much striving after grace, and by strong 

wrestling in prayer, Siat I have not wan- 

dered utterly from the right way." ■

He had risen from his chair at the be- 

ginning of his speech, and now sank down 

again on it wearily, with drooping head. ■

Matthew Diamond sat and looked at ■

r ■
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him HliU with the same earnest attention , 

bat blended, nofr, -with a look of compas- 

sion. He was thin£dng to himself 'what 

most be the force of enthosiastio faith, 

which conld bo snbdne the fiery natore of 

this man, and how he must Buffer in the 

conflict. Presently, he said aloud, " I am 

ready to admit, tar. Powell, that you are 

B£tnal«d by conscifflitioQa motives ; I am 

snre that yon are. But your conscience 
cannot be a rule for all the reat of the 

world. Mine may counsel me differently, 
you know." ■

" Oh, sir, we are neither of us left to 

our own guidance, thanks be to God ! 
There is a sure counsellor that can never 

fail OS. I have searched diligently, and I 

liave received a clear leading whiidi 1 can- 
not mistrust. I do not feel free to tell 

yon more particularly the groanda of my 

anxiety respecting Bhoda Mazfield, But 

I do assure yon, with all sincerity and 

solemnity, that I hare her welfare wholly 

at heart, and that I wonld not injure 
her by ttke least shadow of blami ' " 

opinion of any human bemg." ■

There was silence for ^ome minntes — 

Diamond leant his head on his hand and 

reflected. Then at length he said, " Look 

here, Mr, Powell; I believe, if you had- 

pitched on anyone else in all Whitford 

to speak to about Miss Bhoda Kazfield, I 

should have declined to assist yon. But 

Miss Bodkin is so superior ia sraise and 

goodness to most other folks here, that I 

am anre whatever yoa may Bay to her 

confidentially will be sacrea.' And then 

ahe may be able to set you right, if you 
are wrong.- She haa the womaiTB tact and 

insight which we lack. And, besides— she 

ia fond of Bhoda." He colonred a little as 

he said the mune, and dropped his voice. ■

" Ton confirm all that I have heard of 

this lady. She is abundantly blessed 

with apod sfifta." ■

" Well, titen, Mr. Powell, I will write to 

Miss Bodkin to-morrow, tellii^ her merely 

that you desire to speak with her, and 

entreat her good offices on behalf of one 
who needs them." ■

Powell sprang np from his seat eagerly. 

"I tJiank yon, sir, from a full heart," he 

sud. "Toa are doing a good aolnoii. 
Farewell." ■

Diamond held out his hand, which the 

preacher grasped in his own. The two 

bands were as stfongly contrasted as the 

owners of them. Diamond's was broad, 

moscolar, and yet smooth — a strong young 

haad, foil of latdnt power. PoweU s was ■

slender, nervous, BhowinB> the corded veins, 

and with long emaciated fingers. It, too, 

indicated force, but force of. a different 

kind. The one hand might have driven 

a plough, or written out a mathematical 

problem ; the other might have wielded 

a scimitar in the service of the Prophet, 

or held np a crucifix in the midst of 

persecnting savages. As they stood for 
a second thus hand in hand, Powell's 

mouth broke into a wondei^nlly sweet 

and radiant smile, and he said, " Ton see, 

air, I was right to have ffuth ia my coun- 

sellor. Tou have helped me ! " ■

Diamond sat mnsii^ late that night, 

and was roused by th^ cold to find his 

fice gone out and his watch ma rkin g 

half-past twelve o'clock. " I wonder, ' 
he thonght to bimwAlf, "if Powell has 

any foondation for his bints, and if aay 

scoundrel ia playing false with her. If there 

be, I should like to shoot him like a dog ! " ■

ENGLISH CATHEDBALS. ■

WOECKSTEX. ■

It is aronnd the grave of John, un- 

doubtedly one of tho worst of our English 

kings — and that is saying a good d«d — 
that the traditions of Worcester catiiedral 

chiefly centre. ■

A civil war long raged among the 

antiquaries, as to the exact spot in the 

catiiedral where John's body rested. 

The king's simple stone coffin, with its 

tJiirteentE-century effigy soarcely raised 

from the earth, had been removed at the 
Beformation to a new altar-tomb before 

the high altar in the present choir. King 

Hen^ wishing to honour the king whom 

the Papacy had once laid so low ; and the 

site of the original tomb was marked, it 

was supposed, by a dark stone in tJie Lady 

chapel, which corresponded in form and 

length with the old part of the royal tomb 
in the choir. Leland mentions uie reno* 

yation of the king's tomb by Alchnrch. 

the sacristan, but does not say whetiier 

the body was than removed from tbe 

original grave. Mr. Valentine Green, the 

historian of Worcester, wad stardy, how- 

"""-, in the faith that the kings body 

lined in the Lady chapel, between 

the sepulchres of th» Saints Oswald and 

Wnlstan, before the altar of the Blessed 

Virgin. Leland, Dr. Stukeley, Brown, 

Willis, Mr. Gough, and other eminent 

black-leitw men, had been oi the same ■
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vexed qnestion bf o|)fliimg the later tomb, 
with the intention, i( no body was fonnd, 

of removing it to the Lady cbapel, where 

the real relics lay. The tomb was accord- 

ingly opened in Jnly, 1797, and the body 

found. OntheremoTalof theeffigy and the 
broken slab below, the workmen laid bore 

two partition-wElls of brick, which helped 

to sapport the effigy. On taking down 

Hie side and end paDels, two strong elm 

boairda, once jouied by a batten, but now 
loose, were seen. These boards had covered 

til© king's stone coffin, which lay below- 

The skoll was npeide down, and the os 

frontis had decayed to a level with the 

bottom of the eockets of the eyes. The 

dean and ohapter were instantly called 

tc^ether, and Mr. Sandford, an eminent 
Worcester Biirmon, sent for to examine 

tbe ghastly rdics. The two jawB had 

faflen apart, and there were fonr soond 

teeth in the npper jaw. A few grey hairs 

weie visible under the cowl, which was 
buckled nnder the chin. The nlna of the 

left arm lay obliquely on the breast. The 

libfl and pelvis were hidden by dnet, and 

the i^s of the king's monkiBh dress. The 

inner robe, which had been crimson damask, 

had tamed a mnmmy brown ; the cnfF of 

tiie left sleeve was entire, and there was 

embroidery remaining near the right knee. 

There had been a sword by the kmg's left 

aide, bnt it had rotted away, thonghpart 
of tbe leather scabbard remained. There 

were traces of ornamented boots on the 

feet, and the string of one still remained 

round tbe left ankle. The body measured 
Ive feet six inches. ■

The coffin was of white Higley stone, 
diHsiiiiiliii to the foundation of the tomb 

er the effigy, and an oblique fracture 

ran through it. It stood on the floor of 

ibe choir, and was not sunk below it. 

According to an old andqnaxy, the tomb 

of John was originally Pnrbeck marble, 

pftinted Termilion, and omamentod with 
nine lions or. It was surrounded with 

gih p^isades, and the effigy waa, in Eliza- 

beth's time, gilt. ■

The gravea of the two bishops and 

suntB who originally gnarded the body 

of King John have also been desecrated, 

and now contain unjust tenants. St. 

Oswald's grave is supposed to hold the 

body of Bishop Sylvester, who interred 

King John, and died himself in 1219. 

This toshop had disentombed St. Wnlstan 

and pnt the relics in a new shrine, sawing 
some of the sacred bones asunder with his 

own ^iseopal hands. St. Walstui's grave ■

occupied W ■William de Bloic, the suc- 

cessor of Bishop SvlTcster. St Oswald 
had bean enshrmed by Bishop Adulph, 

his successor, in 1002, and again by 

Bishop Wulstan, in 1069, at the opening 

of the present cathedral. ■

There seems but little doubt, and yet 

there is bnt little proof, that Worcester 
was one of the ancient British cities — the 

Caer Guarangor of Nennius, Alfred of 

Beverley, and Henry of Huntingdon. On 

the borders of a great forest, and com- 

manding an important ford of the Severn, 

it would stand well either to start forays 

or to resist incursjons. The Saxon name, 

Weogoma Coastre, proves that the Romans 

had raised either a standing camp or fort ■

1 this spot. ■

Abont the origin of the word Worcester, 

hogsheads of leaned ink have been spilt. 

The general feeling now is, that Camden 

was right when he traced it to the Saxon 

word Wich, or brine- spring, salt- wells 

being common in Worcestershire. Valen- 

tine Green, however, derives it fromWiga- 

eme, the Warrior's Lodge. ■

The British church at Worcester did 

not become a cathedral till i.D. 680, when 

Ethelred, King of Mercia, appointed Bosel 
bishop of the Wiccians. This was in the 

very year that Benet, Abbot of Weremouth, 
master of the Venerable Bede, is said to 

have fint introduced stone houses and 

glass windows among the ^axons, who 
had hitherto bnilt all their edifices of 

wood. The first cathedral was dedicated, 

we are told, to St. Peter ; but, in the next 

centnry, it was called St. Mary's. It is 
nncerinin now where the first cathedral 

stood. Bishop l^wald, following in St. 

Dunstan's steps, expelled the married 

clergy from Worcester cathedral, and in 

983 founded a new and more stately 

cathedral in the churchyard of St. Peter's, 

fnmishiiig it with twenty-eight altars, 

and dedicating it to the Virgin Mary. 

Dmgng the bulding, the bishop used to 

preach in the open area b7 ^^ Peter's 

chnrch, near a cross erected over the 

monument of Dnke Wiferd and Alta his 

wife, who had been great benefactors to 

St. Peter's. This ducal monument, which 

was takta down in the reign of Edward 

the Confessor, in order to enlarge the choir 

of St. Peter's, stood at the end of High- 

street, a mile distant from Whiteetanes. 

This cathedral, no doubt, suffered when 

Worcester was burnt and sacked by the 

fierce soldiers of Hordicanute; and in 

1084 Bishop Wnlstan began a new and ■
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grander dmreh and monastery, whioh took 

fire jears building, and iras oonsecrated 

as " St. Jtary-in-Cryptis." This magnificent 

prelate laid on the altar of his new chnroh 

the deeds of the manor of AlToaton, in 

Warwickshire, which had formerly be- 

longed to the see, and -which he had re- 

covered for a snm of money from the 

Gonqneior ; and, a short time before his 

deaUi, he laid on the Tirgia'a altar the 
deeds of other lands. ■

It ia related of Bishop Wnlstan that, 

npon seeing the workmen employed in 

pulling down the old church, he wept. 
One of his attendants expostulating with 

him, and reminding Tiiin that he ought 

rather to rejoice, as he was preparing in 

the room of the old an edifice of greater 

splendour, uid more proportioned to the 

enlarged number of his monks, he replied: 

" I thjnk far otherwise. We, poor wretches, 

destroy the works of oar forefathers only 

to rat praise to onrselTee ; that happy age 

of holy men knew not how to build sbttely 

churohes ; bat, under any roof, they offered 

up themselves living temples unto God, 

and, by their examples, excited those under 

their care to do the same ; bat we, on the 

oontraiy, n^lecting the care of the souls, 

labour to heap up stones." On the finish- 

ing of his new church, he caused the relics 
of St. Oswald to beinclosed inanewshrine 

prepared for that purpose, and solemnly de- 

posited them therein, on the I2thof October 

the same year, at the expense of serenty- 
two marks of silver, or about forty-eight 

pounds of our present money. ■

In 1113, when Worcester city and castle 

were burnt, the cathedral and monastery 

were much injured by fire, and two monks 

and fifteen citizens perished. In Easter 

week, 1202, it was again burnt down, and 

the xew building was not consecrated till 

1218, Bishop Sylvester dedicating it to 

St. Mary, St. Peter, and the Saints Oswald 

and Wnlstan, in the presence of the young 

King Heni7 the Third, two years after his ■

at the west end of Uie vestry, and a third 
on the north side. In the last arch the 

sacristan is supposed to have stored tlie 
sacred vestments and the vessels for the 

altars. There was a small stone balcony, 

with glazed win4ow8, and a fiight of 

stone steps inside, within &.e wall, and a 

door leading into the church, now closed 

np. This bnilding, which might have 

served as a snug, detached vestry for the 

bishop, waa. removed at the beginning of 

the last century. The original cathedral 

seems to have had three towers, two of 

which were blown down in a storm, and 
the third feU of itaelf. ■

Worcester crypt, which is Saxon, is of 

great antiquity, and is probably the old 

base of Oswald's ohurcDi. It contains, 

however, no tombs or altars ; althongh in 
a northern recess there are three coats of 

arms of Clare, Earl of Gloucester. There 

are, however, some sculptoree representing 

a devotee, probably St. Oswald, offering 

the model of a church to an angel whose 
arms are extended to receive it. The 

Annunciation, the Nativity, and the Visi- 

tation are also scolptured there ; and, on a 

west wall, the wicked are doloronsly troop- 

ing into the mouth of a whale-like monster, 

intended to represent HeU. Over a great 

Saxon arch at the west end of the veetiy 

sits a firore pensively resting its head on 

its hand — ^probably an Ecce Homo — and 

the mutilated statue of a seated bishop. ■

Opposite the north transrot of the cross 

aisle of the Lady chapel there stood, in 

old times, a clock tower with a leaden spire 
and two bells, and on the clock bell was 

graven the old rhyming monkish insciip- 

tioD, seldom, says Fuller, found on one 

bell alone except at Worcester : ■

En Sfo CunpaDm, namqum damneU tub, 
I^ndo Denm renun, ilebsm *(mo, oongrego danm. ■

FnneiB pliuigo, ■
Vnlgna baogo. ■

' Thebuildii^isapnzzleof varioosstylee, 
and it is with the greatest care and labour 

only, that the local antiquaries have decided 

on what remains of Wnlstan's wor^. Thiy 

have now settled that Wulstan'e princip^ 

entrance was by a porch, which now forms 

the great cross aide of the nave. There 

were two descents into the crypt — ^the one 

noder tiie preeent ascent te the north 

aisle of the choir, and the other throngb 

the great Saxon arch into the vestries on 
tihe south. There was another Saxon arch ■

Kxdto lento*. ■

itM, ■

which Fuller thus quaintly Anglicisee; ■

U«>-ide«UuItdt ■

BjdolefidkiifU. ■

I bnak asander. 
On8iai)»tl>*n 
To ohotch I call. 
The ilA^; head 
I Tauenim bed. 
The winds so fiecoe 

1 dodup«ne. ■

Which is, indeed, an epitome of all the ■

.dr,yGoogIe ■
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Attributes ascribed to bells in the middle 

BigoB. This clock tower ma, traditioii 

Bays, reared by King John, bnt Sttrpe 

fatheiB it on Hemy the Third. Valen- 

(ine Green declares his opinion that {he 

two lower arches of the present naTe are 

part of St. Oswald's bnilding, wUch had 

escaped the Danes. They are too large 

io DaTe formed part of the old chnrch of 

St. Peter ; and as for St. Mary's monasteir, 

it seems certain that that was entirely 

destroyed by Wnlstan, when he trans- 

planted the monks. It is probable, says 

Qreen, that Bishop Blois connected these 

rsmains to the present bnildisK by addincr 
tree^ arches to the nave between them 

and &e great cross aisle, Bishop Blois's 

work being especially mailed out by the 

red Omhersley stone, never nssd in the 

oathedzal snbeeqnently to his time. These 

arches Kre, then, if the conjecture be correct, 

one hundred and one years older than any 

other part of the present cathedral, thongh 

not nnited to it till two bnndred and ninety- 

mx years after St. Wnlstam had completed 

bis bailditig. Wnlstan's architect appears 
to have placed his arches in exact line with 

those of St. Oswald, Wnlstan evidently 

ho]nng that his piooa sacceesors wonld 

eomplete the donble cross, which is the 

plan of the now perfected cathedral, leaving 

room for the emct sise of the second cross, 

which completed the great geometric pro- 

blem of beauty. Bishop Wakefield, findhvg 
ihe two or three small Saxon windows in- 

nffioient to light the nave, added a great 
west window, nnited the ancient arches 

to Bishop Blois'a work, raised the Vanlt- 

ing of Hie ueles internally, and linked 

them with the higher vanlting of the new 
nave. He also closed the inconvenient 

w«et entmnOB, and opened the present 

north porch — hu^, dignified, convenient 
to the city and Uie puace, and near the 

oemetery. The chapel of the chamel- 

honse, bnilt by Bishop Blois to receive 

the dead, was removed dnring the im- ■

Ten yean after St. Oswald's death, 

many miradee were ingenioosly wrongbt 

at bis tomb. When Adnlph tmnslated 

his bones, his body was fonnd reduced to 

powder, bat his episcopal robe was as 

freeh as when woven ; and so, according to 

yt illj^ m of Malmesbiiry, it remained till 

tns time (the twelfth oentnry), which at 
least shows that the saint knew where to 

bny his garments, A new shrine, bonght 

hf Bishop Wnlstan for his honoured pre- 

' r, cost seventj-two silver marks. ■

It was carried round the gates of Hie city, 

the choir singing before it, when the 

Empress Hand attacked Worcester ; but, ■

nevertheless, the empress's men forced 

their way roughly in, and set fire to many 

streets and plundered the town. According 

to the Abingdon MS., King Henry the Sixth 
on one occasion wrote to the Worcester 

priory to beg that a procession might be 

headed by Uie relics of St. Osmund, to 

obtain ram from Heaven after a long and 

extreme drought ; bnt the result is not 

appended. ■

St. Wnlstan in time grew to be shnost 

equally popolar a saint. In 1201, one 

bnndred and six years after bis lamented 

death, about sixteen persons in a day were 

cured, or asserted to be cured, at hia tomb, 

the veneration for which had increased, 

after the saorflegions removal of th« saint's 

body by Bishop de Constantis in 1196. 
Wulstan was canonised at Borne on the 

9th of Hay, 1203, hy Pope Innocent the 

Third, who had previously sent a commis- 

sion of bishops and abbots to inquire into 
the anthentwity of the asserted miraolee. 

Bishop Sylvester placed the dust of the 
saint m a sumptuous new shrine, the old 

one having been economically melted 

down, two years before, io assist in pay- 

ing a fine of three hundred marks, ex- 
acted from the convent for having sub- 

mitted to t^e French Dauphin. Bishop 

Sylvester is said to have given one of the 

good man's ribs to the monks of St. Alban, 

who received it in solemn procesaion and 

covered it with gold. The profits of Wul- 

Stan's tomb, in the time of William de 

Blois, were divided pacifioallv between 

the Inshop and the convent. Edward the 

First often resort^ to this tomb, to make 

good resolutions, and to atone for having 

broken old ones ; and in 1300 this vrartike 

king, in a snddm fit of piety, sent eight 
candles to bum before it. St. Wnlf stan's 

head seems to have been kept in the 

vestry, and was shown to pilgrims for 
Ui additional fee. In 1538 the shrines of 

the two saints were taken down, and their 

bones laid in lead at the north end of the 

high altar, during all which time there 

was thunder and lightaiing, says a tena- 

dons believer, and the ohnroi loudly 

threatened to fall in. In 1541, however, 

both tombs were carted away, and tJiere 

was no thunder or lightning at all, thongh 

the desecntion was far greater. Some 

irritOTB think that the oblong squares 

of mosaic tiles, in the north aisle of 

the Lady chapel, still indicate the old ■
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gTAvee, onca |o profitable to the Worce«- 
ter monks. Mr. Yaleatme Oreea men' 

iious tbe corions fact that, up till a late 

period, Boio&n Catholics used to Tuit the 

catiiedial, on the da; of Oswald'a deceue^ 

to pray tt a graTostone, which has an 

e£^ on it, in Bt. Mary'a chapel. ■

The chapels in Worcester cathedral hare 

c<Hi8iderable interest. A. Lady chape], at 

the east end of the bnildinf^, was de- 

moliahed by Dean Barlow in 1^50. The 

Deana' diapel, in the south transept, is so 

called from containing four ont of the first 

fire deMis> elect«d after the soppreasion of 

the moDMtaiy. The cbapel in the north 

transept, where Bishop Parry's monn- 
ment IS, has no name. The ohwels of 

St Edrrard and St. George, both of which 

were furnished with organs, were pulled 

down by the ruthless Ba^w. Jesns chapel 
is on the north side of the nave. The 

Ghamel Hoose chapel was dedicated to 

Thamas the Martyr. ■

Bnt the most lustorical, and most 
beaatitnl of all fiie Woroester-caUiedral 

chapels is Prince Arthur's chapel, nea>r the 
high altar. This oromising and amiftble 

son of Henry the Seventh £ed at Lndlow 

Castle, fonr months after his marriage with 

the child-princess, Catherine of Arragon, 

danghter of Ferdinanjd. The prince, as 

we learn from his French tntor, Andr4, 

though only fourteen, had already stadied 

Homer, Thocydidai, Tacitus, Sallnst, Ovid, 

Cicero, and Flautns, and his loss was very 

grievons to his mother, who, indeed, only 
surrived it a few months. On this monn^ 

mental oh&pel at Worcester the king 

lavished all his treasure ; and a beautiful 

network of stone it is — poor only beside 

the great stone casket of Westminster, 

whic£, only aix years after, received the 

body of Arthur's father. It k, iu fact, 

like a beautif nl window-frame, its panels 
stndded with the roses of York and Lan- 

caster, the prince'a feather, and the jewelled 

garter; adorned with statues of bishops and 

of kings ; and crowned e^ the top by ex~ 

qnisite filagrees, pinnacles, imd light-pieroed 

batt lement s, beautiful as the ateel work of 

Cellini. An ftltar once stood inside, at the 

east end, beneath the figure of a dead 
Christ, at the foot of the tomb where so 

much hope, joy, and fair promise lay buried. 

And here, no doubt, the chantiy priest of- 

fered his daily pnyevs for the dead prince. ■

A very intereeting discovery about this 

tomb was made by a shrewd antiquary in 

1788. Theeastendof this shrine had been, 

from time immemorial, a Uaok of rode. ■

■hapelees plastering, oocnpjing oiw-thnd 

of the whole fa^de, and was always 

p(»nted out by the vecgers with shame 

and regret, as the restSt of the brutal 
fanaticism of Cronxwoll's tioopB, after the 

rout of the Boyalist army at Worcester, in 

1651. The antiquary before mentioned, 

pr^mining Hjo {AsBteT, ofaservsd that it 

projected to the level of the remai ni ng 

canopies, and that tl^e recesses of nicbea 

wbre BtUl visible, and thought it poe- 

sibla, as he told Dean St. John, that aome 

of the images were still there. The dean, 

as a mere experiment, took out his pen- 
knife and stuck it in tiie central niche, 

when he hit upon a gilt fibula, which 

fastened the dnq)ery on the image of a 

dead Christ. On the body were red spots, 

to indicate the wounds, and the psrtly-gilt 

dii^MiB were apheld by aogela. The mor- 

tv being removed, disaosed five figures — 

a St. George trampling on the dragon, a 

St Xicholu (patron saint of Benry the 

Sixth), Edward the Fourth, and Henry 

the S)ztb-7-the I^tor with an animal, pto- 

baUy a lamb, at his feet The nnion of 
the two houses <k York and I^ncaster was 

thus indicated. ■

The prince's tomb, of marUe throughout, 
is blsfoned witli the arms of France and 

England, and the epib^>h is written in the 

old square Oothio letter, which, with the 

"OnUe pro anim^" went out of use after 

the reign of Edvrard the Sixth. The 

prince's heart was buried in the ohanoel of 
Ludlow church. The silver box (a double 

one) was found there about 1790, and 

stelen by the sexton, -who was detected 

and dismissed. There is a porbait of the 

prince in the north window of Jesus 

chapel, in Great Halvem priory. ■

The behaviour of Cromwell's troops 

in Worcester cathedral, after their great 

viotoiy, was as bad as could be. They 
broke off all the beards, noaea, and 

fingers of the bishops' effigies ; deatroyed 

two organs; smaahed the great painted 

windows ; tore up the church bibles and 

beautaful Berviee-books ; rifled the oadie- 

dral library ; quartered iheix horses in the 

nave ; while the dragoons put on the copes 

uid surplices, and rode, shouting, about 

Worcester steeela in them, in triui^A over 
the humbled ohuroh. Cromwell's officers 

were afraid to do anvthing more sevwe 

than strike the mm wita their hate ; and, at 

last, tha Boldiera were uiplcqred in titrow- 

ing up nseleas earthworks at a shilling a 

day, te keep them from [mlling down Um 

cathedral altt^ether. ■

,,...,,.yCOO'^IC ■
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A Tictim of this same croel war lies 

near ihe altar. Tliie is WiUiam, Doke of 

Hamittoii. Bis leg waa broken fay a stray 

shot in the battle of Wraroegter, and he 

died a few days afterwardsi Trappam, 

Oiomwell's sinveoD, baving delayed the 

amputation too long, in hopes of Baving 

thsUmb. The dnke's dyingwish was to be 

bnried at ^oniltm, bnt tlnB reqnest was 
refneed. The dnke's teother had 1 

executed eoms years before. ■

Under an mb, bcraeatl) the east end of 

Prince Arthur's ch^tel, is a tomb generally 

atfaibnted to a CoontesB of Snirev, thoagn 

all the known Conntessefl of Surrey as 

in Lewes abbey. The lady has a veil 

on her head, uid <hi her ohLa a wimple, 

and she holds a rosary in her hands. 
A talbot is conchant at her feet. This 

tomb was long thonght to be that of the 

Coantees of Baliflbnry, the heroine of the 

old tradition of the garter dropped at 

the boll, and Kin^ Edward the Third's 
subsequent foundation of the Order of the 

Garter. The tomb is really that of Andela, 

daughter and sole heiress of Griffin de 

Albo Honasterio or Blanchminster, Lord 

of lohtefield, in Salop, and wife of John, 

Bon of Qriffiu de Wanen, natural son of 

WiHiaan, sixth Barl of Surrey. ■

Of the same ^e is the adjoining fine 

tomb of Bishop Godfrey Oiffard (died 

1301). This used erroneously to be called 

St. Wttletan's, and was remored from the 

north side of the altar. The figure, mitred 

and in full pontificate, has jewelled dioes, 

and the head is covered by a Gothic 

oanopy guarded b^ angels. In quatrefoils, 
s4 the Bides of this grand episcopal tomb, 

are aainte, martyrs, and aposties ; and in 

tiie spandrels, the heads of angels. This 

is the generous Inshop who added the 

litile piUsn of Purbeck marble to the 

oohunns of t^ choir, the Lady chapel, 
and the whole seriee of windows. These 

pQIaretB were fastened by rings of gilt 

oojnver, and still remain entire, not being, 

as IS too often the case, cat horizontally 

from the qnuTT,.and then j>laced perpen- 

diealarly, which ensures their splitting. ■

The monnment of Bidiop Thomborough 

(1627) in oar Lady's chapel, erected by 

himself, with its arch supported by four 

jrillara, and its recumbent effigy, has ex- 

cited mnch cnriosity from the strange 

inacription, "In nno 2" 3' 4f 10 — non 

miro na sper," abore the arch on the north 

■de of the tomb. This is one of the huge 

carred "bedstead monnments,"as they have 

been called, of the cnmbrous age cf James ■

thel^t. Thisold1»shopwasana1ohemiBt, 

and wrote on the phiIoBopher*a stone. Some 

great Bosiomciaii sedret may perhaps lie in 

uiOBe few figures. ■

AtUiebackof the high altar is the monu- 

ment of that clever partisan, Bishop Oaa- 

den, who passed off his own book of prayers 

as the production of Charles the First, who 

only used them. Thefignra of the worldly- 

wise man, in a ooucave oral, holds a book 

supposed to be the peendo Icon BasiUke, 

about which, perhaps on his death-bed, he 

had the tardy courage to tell the truth. ■

Nor must we leave this building, whence 

BO many good men's prayers have ascended, 

without mentioning that mysterions tomb- 

stone opposite the lower soath entrance of 

the nave, t^ the west end of the oold north 

dioisten. The stone bears only the one 

tonching word " Uiserrimns," and many 

of aax poets hare penned pathetic elegiac 

verses upon the unhappy man, whose sorrow 

and despair could find expression only in 

that one deep groan. There is, bowever, 

to local antlquuies, no mystery at all about 

the person ; he was not a traitor, suicide, 

atheist, or murderer; nor did he in convent 

cell, in the peculiar temptations of solitude 

and cdiba^, hatch, with the devil's help, 
some new and unutterable crime. -He 

was only a poor, neglected, old noninring 

parson, who lived to an extreme old age, 

living on that bitter bread obtained from 

the bounty of friends, and climbing those 

painful stairs that lead to the too self-con- 

scious presence of a rich patron. The 
Rev. Thomas Morris, a Worcesterdiire 

clergyman, refusing to take the oath of 

snprranacy at the aooeasion of William 

of Orange, was deprived of his prefer- 

ment, his only means of aubaistonce, and 

supported his venerable old age on charity, 
and on the chance benefioence of a few 

generous stattnoh old Jacobites. He died 

in 1748, aged eighty-eight. As a simple 

reoord of the dull evening of his not ill- 

spent life, it was Hr. Morris's last re- 

qnest to the friend who witnessed him 

Bhnffle oS this mortal coil, that no orna- 

mental marble should ostentatiously relate 

who he had been, and that the only word 

should be that sad but t^ue one, " Miser- 

rimus," pathetic memori^ indeed of great 

misery uid great humility. ■

It is hardly necessary to say that the Wor- 
cester bishops were like most a&ae human 

beings — bad and good. Among the beet of 

them was Reginald Brian, the pereooalfriend 

of the Black Prince, who wrote him a letter 

after the victory at Poictaera, which is still ■
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preaeiTed in tbe Worceeter ubtiiTed. It 

is fall of a tms knight's modestj, courtesy, 

and pie^, and is in French, dated October 

20, 1356. This bishop died of the pWoe ; 

&nd, before him, there was Bishop Hor- 

lefon, the wicked connseJlor of Qneen 

Isabel, irho IQY^ '■^r on to the mnrder 

of Edward (he Second. He is said to hare 

sent to the goremor of Berkeley Caatle 

the well-known ambignotu Latin mes- 

sage: "Edwardnm occidere: oolite liinere 

bcmnm eat." The stop after ** noUte " 

chuigea the whole meaning, aa is at 

once obrions. Bat, nnfortnnatelj for the 

story, it haa been |in>Ted that, at the time 

of the king's ciiiel mnrder, tbe bishop 

was with the Pope at Avignon. Oiw of 

the Medici, a nephew of Leo the Tenth, 

afterwards Clement the SsrenUi, was 

BiBhop of Worcester for one year (1522). 

The martyrs Hooper and lAtimer were 

both bishops of Worceoter. Bishop Pri- 

deanx, a zealous CaTalier, who excommu- 

nicated all Cromwell's ■ refnmitB, died in 

great poverty ; and then came good Bishop 

Morlej, BO generona a man, Uiat Charles 

the Second said, when he gave bit" the 

Worcester nub«, " Morley will be nerer 

tbe richer for it." When this bishop was 

once asked, by a tedious country theolo- 

gian, "What tiie Armenians heldP" he 

replied, to the anger of the Land conrtiera, 

"The best bishoprics and deaneries in Eng- 

land." Stillingfleet, that theological giant, 

waa another Worcester bishop of renown ; 

and he was sacceeded by good Bishop Ltoyd, 

the great chronologer. Bishop Hnpi, who 

held the crozier fi^-three years, occupied 

his episcopal throne for a longer time than 

any other English bishc^. ■

The triennial meeting of the choirs of 

Worcester, Hereford, and Qlonoester was 

started by gentlemen of Worcester choir 

in 1720; and ihe first performance was in 

Worcester cathednU, 1722. Abantl749the 

money was formally devoted to the nse of 

the widows and orphans of the clergy in 
the tiiree dioceses. ■

LILAC-BL0880M. ■

flower-Hka tbang 
blM«on«d in t^SoDg- Worid'f Sprinst ■

BBCtDikyovfaosii ■

A«nii(htbnsbli)««oi ■

Bee 1 I luTs ut it midrt th« porfle ipirei, 
Whole fine and de<r-hedi fr— — — -— «' ■

J tbe ihofrer-qmT'd clniten, ■ ■

From puple peek to peu, in leaping Gre 
Of (aeClijit and rilTOr. As yoa Boojht, 
'Hptoe, to plock the topmost ipn;, metboB, 
In tlut If lph.ahap« and (011117 face npiearet 

Tn ca in ato Bpriny %pptaz*d 1 ■

Whidh^ tlu) brigfateat an^ tlie toodm^at thing ■

Thti poor, biown, bordaned eaith jet toreth. 
To-iaj the ancient jaai'Woni worid aq wearetii 
Her fleeting robe laUiiA and flow v-iuad gT««n, 
Am thoDgh mj Winter were tut ; bat, in aootb. 
The edMoMMi laigeMe of etcnil fontli 
Fdl with Um boanlMot beams, whoie aaftened dMMi, ■

With boding learei, and U ■

Of tintad petab we tj w b wa, %a» awep ■
Of Wmter brtaki b nalM. Shall k»a do lea ■

Than bnrmoa wttii the Hlac-hloaaoms ? Home ■

From Unda of tm^ qdendonr am I oome ■
To sraet yov pale priianaea, whioh did amila ■
Wd«oms frran eren nooklct idjmi iale. ■

But yonn wai aweetat. NaT, withdraw it not ■

B eea i iaa too pwfelj prindl Dear, mnit I blot ■
The Uae tram yoDipHtanf 'nitoma ■

Henoeforth your emblem, and meaki pronuM. 8m ■

Tka nray tou plnoked me ! I hiT« Umaed it th«r«. ■

Panbagi 
The^ ■md dnatew aw joar own, bat thii I— ■

foldan lore, no bnu'i Ua, ■
• it&omme. Faded? Tes.botjfed ■Should woo IS aom me. zaoea r x ea, om 

With uamoriM Bweat, not eran dnrii i( dead, 
While hope hath root the»n. SoMitre^ 
A. treamrad gage againet > lojal bwrt ■

Bh, ihall your blo^wm be 
A Ea£eial, m a fragmat mamon f 

So aOwit I Ah, ahj flnUem, fold jaar wing, 
ICne April lore who oomea to me with Sinisg ■

THE HUSHES OF HOLWTCH. ■

MoBE than thirty years hare elanaed, 
unoe the circnmstances hereinafter related 

aroused a cnrioeitf and interest, by no 

means limited to the neighbonibood of 
their oconrrenoe. ■

The drama of life has shifted tapidly ; 

the principal actors in this little episode 

have passed away; the scene ibwlf has, 
witii a saddeunesB rare even in theae 

transfcxming times, assnmed an aspect as 
disBimilar to its former self as Nature, 

thoagh mnch-endnring, conld permit. 

The railway that piwced Holwych to 

its heart, sweeping away like cobwebs 

piotoresqne old cots, and sowing^Jetaring 

" viila-rraidenoBB " in their room, conld 

not absorb ite noble uplands, ridi witii 

box and it/m, nor divert the course of the 

little river, in whose daric-greea pools, 
ever sinoe Crasar's war-chariots rumbled 

through this vale, countless generationB of 

trout had lurked and fattened; but it 

tunnelled the one and spanned the other, 

Mid, roehing on to freeh deetruction, left 

Holwych a thriving town indeed, but 

with an air of having been on a visit to 

London, and of having brought back with 

it something of the gloss, swing, and 

swagger of metropolitan enburban we. ■

Such a metamorphosis, oorobined with 

the alteration of a few namee, will pre- 

serve for Holwych a sufficing inoognito. ■
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For this whiok follows is, so to speak, & 

mysteij. And tlie lovers of audi nairatioiiB 

aire Bometimcs — as, indeed, is the privilege 

of the sex that most del^hts in them — 
nncerbdn, C07, &nd aomewhat difficult en* 

tinlj to please. Explain your ghost, and 

he becomes an impostor. Don't, uid, even 

if jour veracity pass nnchall^ged, par- 

ticnlars are demanded as the price of 

futh, which it might be inexpedient — 

naj, llbellons — to disclose. Perhaps a 
better reason than the excitement of mere 

wonder may be fonnd for this description 
of narrative, in the fact that it has occ»- 

sionally helped scepticism itself to com- 

prshesd tiiat there may be, moving in oar 

rery midst, powers, forces, and forma of 

being, which all man's garnered wisdom 

can neither weigh nor gangs. ■

On a bright May morning, in 1835, 

Colonel Catubert Elderton, accompanied 

by his fair little newly-married wife, 

qniHed London in search of a conntry 
home. The world — as in the case of 

■noUier pair of whom we have not nn- 

freqnantly heard — whs all before them, 

where to choose; and, having no reason 
for eapedal haste, they resolved to examine 

»t loMt snoh parts of it, as might be oon- 

Teniently visiied in a fortnight, and a 

mail-phaeton. ■

After being all but ensnared by the 
■ombre charms of an old Elisabethan 

mansion, well clothed with wood — which 

pcoved to have been a lunatic asylnm — and 

«fter declining, with thanks, a brighter- 

Jooldng reeidmioe, whose latest proprietor 

liad pnshed bis wife into a well (the law, 

however, in its ever-growing tenderness 

tor mnrder, refusing to convict him), the 
colomel and his wife fonnd themselves, at 

the end of ft week, passing the pretty little 

dnster of cottages, and the one irregular 

Bbeet, which at that time represented 

Holwych. With the l»vad snnny uplands 

on the one hand, and the wooded and 

watered valley on the other, the travellers 

totuod the scene so attractive, that they 

dfltermined to halt at the village inn — the 

Swan — take their lunch, and make some 

local inquiries. ■

" Cnnons ! " remarked the colonel, 

thonghifolly, as they presently stood 

togetiier at a back window of the inn, 

commanding a view of the adjacent 

country. ■

"What, dear f" ■

"I have never, to my remembrance) 

passed through tiaa place before; yet, 

■omahow, it — it seems to know me ! " ■

" Know yon ! How ? " asked his wife, 

laughing. ■

" That's more than I can say I " replied 

the colonel, still wi& a puzzled look. " I 

can really hardly expltun my meaning — 

but it's something like a man, making one 

a hesitating bow, being not quite certain 

tJiat it isn't your brother." ■

■■ WiUiam, your brother, does hunt in 

this neighbourhood ! " said Mrs. Elderton, ■

" Ha ! that's it, no doubt ! " responded 

her spouse. ■

"Bnt, Guthbert, dear," resumed Mrs. 

E., " don't they say that people sometimes 

have previeionB — foreshadow ings — of 

things and places yet to come ? " ■

" Often. At this very moment," replied 

the colonel, still at the window, " I nave 

a prevision of certain mutton-chops about 

to become reality, for I can bear the 

waiter sayiug so I " ■

"Ton always langh at snch things," 

said his wife, discontentedly. ■

"Ohops? I indignantly deny it!" 

responded her hungry spouse, opening 
the door to listen. ■

" No. Mysteries." ■

" On the contrary, I like them. I solve 

them, too — sometimes. For example, the 

sort of prevision yon apeak of, dear, pro- 

bably means, nine times in t«n, tuat, 

having formed a very definite opinion as 

to sometlting yon would like, when, ^ears 
and years af t«r, it suddenly presents itself, 

you claim it as an old friend." ' ■

"I am certain, it is a fate. We are 

to live here," said Mrs. Elderton, deci- 

sively, ■

At this moment the lunch appeared. ■

" I almost think we decided too Jiastily 

against that pretty Wilcote," remarked 

the colonel, as they sat down. ■

"CuthbOTt, dear, that well I" sud his 

little wife, with a shiver. ■

"My love, I cannot bring myself to 

believe, that there is anything about the 

place, calculated to produce in every occn- 

puit an irreeistdble desire to push his wife 
mto a well I " ■

"Ifonsense. But it's no matter. I 

should never feel perfectly ab ease — quite 

at home, you know — ^in a house where 

anything strange had happened." ■

" He wasn't convicted, you know," 

observed the colonel. " My love, another 

chop?" ■

"Now I wonder if they ever need the^ 

well— after?" said Mrs. Elderton, thought- 

fnUy. ■
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"Cem't say. Speaking for myself, I 

own," said ttie cokmel, "I should bo dis- 

posed to let that well alooe. — Waiter, do 

yoa chfuice to know of any Tacont resi- 

dences in this immediate neighboiirliood ? 

I slioald want good stabling and ont- 

offices, and a littifi land. There is nothing 

to sait nfl, I take it." ■

"Te — , that is, no, sir," answered Ote 

man, with a qoick glance at Ura. Blderton. ■

" Whioh do yon meain P " ■

" There's nothing, sir, to — ^to suit the 

lady," retnmedthe man, hastily. "Every- 

thing in these parts, a'most, is in the hoc* 

cnpation of families which had Kved there 

for years. Bat there's a hagent, Mr. Brod- 

gott, in the next village, as '11 tell yon ■

" I am more and more attracted by this 

place," said the colonel, as they resnmed 

their jonmey; " apart from the mysterions 
welcome it has given me. Nothing to be 

had, eh P No wonder people get attached 

to— — Hallo ! There's a vacancy, at 
Jeaet!" ■

They were passii^ & large mansion, about 
a qnarter of a mile beyond the Tilla«;e, 

standing back from the road, and shieli^ 

from the latter by a large clamp of finfl 

cedafs, so as to be only visible above the 

gates, which opened upon abroad carrii^- 

Bweep. It was built of grey stone, was long 

and low, and had projeotine wings and 

a sheltered portico — aJtogetner present- 

ing a heavy, yet imposing frontage ; while, 

from its elevated position, it was clear thai 
the bade windows most conunand an nnin- 

terrupted view of the whole of that bean- 

tifnl v&Io, on the wooded slope of which 
it stood. ■

The colonel had checked his horses, 

to make a closer scmtinj. There were 
remnants of anctioneers' annonncements 

stall adhering to the oater walls, and the 

house itself displayed no signs of occu< 
pation. Doors and windows were closed 

thronghont. TSo thread of smoke, issuing 

from any of the muUitudinons chimneys, 

betrayed the presence of creatures wno 

must dine; and the property, generally, 

appeared to be relegated to the sombre 

guardianship of two colossal figures — ^half 

man, half griffin — which £inked the 

portico. ■

'< That house, now, looks as if it had a 

story," observed Mrs. Elderton. ■

" I wish it had another ! " replied her 

husband, with a critical closing of the 

eyes. " Too heavy, by half, for such an 

elevation. The grounds, if there be any, ■

must be magnificent, dear. Stall we give 
them a minute or two ? " ■

Mrs. Elderton readSy assented, and 

the pair, alighting, walked — as the riddle 

hath it-— round We house, and ronnd tlte 

house, and were only det^red from look- 

ing in at every window, by the strong iron 

shutters whi^ bermetically sealed the 
same. ■

" By yrar leave, monsters ! " said Hie 
oolonu, impatiently, as they returned to 

the portico ; and he gave a stout tug to 

the bell, which emitted one heavy s^nU- 

chral note, and then, as if exhausted with 

the effort, left its handle in his grasp. ■

Provoked, but not disconragcni, tie two 

explorers continued to hover about Hbe 

enchanted castle, tiD they discovered a 

small wicket, opening upon a lane, follow- 

ing which latter thev came upon a gate, 

strong and securely locked, but with open 

bars, thus affording a view of tie gardec j 
and grounds in rearof the mansion. These 

appeared to be even more picturesque and 

beautdful than the colonel had anticipated. 

Broad terraces, spacious lawns— some level, 

some sloping downward toward the river, 

whose murmur, aa it rippled over some 

invisible weir, could be faintly heard ; ' 

clumps of maple, planes, and elms ; choked- 

np flower-beds ; moss-covered fountains ; 

everywhere a wild warfare between order 

and confusion, in which the former was 

being gradually overborne. ■

On Uie farther side of the cential lawn 

there commenced an avenue of huge and 

venerable walnut trees, terminating in an 

alortve or open summer-house ot white 

stone. Shat out from the house by the 

intervening trees, this bnilding was bo 

placed as evidently to command, not only 

the fairest portions of tbe garden, but lie 

distant conntiy beyond. ■

Why, Cuthbeii, it is a paradise ! " ex- 

claimed Mrs. Elderton, visions of improve- 

ment already chasing each other through 
her active mind. ■

It was, in truth, a smiling scene. The 

apple and pear blossoms — these must have 

been a hoMy of some former proprietor— 

were absolutely dazzling; ana the young 

2£ay leaves, with their soft, fresh tints, 

completed the natural glory of (he scene. 

The mansion itself, on ttiis side, presented 

quite a cheerfnl aspect — the rear faee 

being either painted red, or faced with 

brick, and abundantly dotied witi pear 

and pomegranate, tramed round tie win- 

dows, whi3i opened to the ground. ■

"The house is a humbug!" remarked ■
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th« colonel. " WW, from its frowning 

front, would hftve sxpeotod a soeae like 
iliM?" ■

" It is jnet tbe place I abonld dote on I " 

■ud hia wife, enduuiastically. " Tacant, 

too, dear. Wliat coold th&t num mean, 

Iq^ ea-jmg titan waa-nothing in the neigh- ■

" Tlie waiter P -J can <Hily acoonnt for 

it," replied the oolonel, " by Uie enppoai- 

tion tint some fnemd of hii, jut married — 

and readj, under (ho«e deia(«alising cir- 

c mwet a iio ea, to indnlfte hia wife's every 

whim — ^hae an eye i^ton it abeady." ■

" Oh, Cnthbert, does that Boeao ? " ■

'* It means, at all events, that we'll make ■

mnne inquiry. Bat how to get ballo, ■

yon ! " ■

A boy of kafing aspect, ooated witti 

DUMB, aa if he had been burd-nestiiig np 

some TMieraUe tree, had just a|^«ired 

from behind a dump of elder-bnefaes. ■

"Hallo, yonl" rettinted the boy, likea 
stuly echo. ■

" Who looks after thk place ? " ■

" None bnt th' nahers, I 'low," Tallied 

the yonth, grinning. ■

" The nahera ? It's a school, Uien ? " ■

" If 'ti», there's a vaoancy," responded 

Hia remarkable hoy, witli a second grin. ■

" Do these nahers receive people who 

wiA to aee the faoose and groondsF " ■

" Ifo. They keeps 'n away," said the 

hoy. And, pressing W hands on his bulgy 

pocketa, as tbon^conaoians of something 

oontraband, he prowled away. ■

" I'll see the agent to^i^t, at Hatch* 

ford," said the colonel, as they regained 

the cturiage. ■

The neglected mannon had, in tmth, 

taken the fancy of both. They coold talk 

of nothing else; and, long ere uiey reached 

Hatchford, had not only made the property 
their own, bat transformed it into a model 

of perfection, wherein art and natore 

strove in vain for maetaiy. ■

After dinner, the ocdonel, with aesnmed 

indifferenoe, ttioaght he would stroll down 

io aee the agent, Mr. Brodgett. He did 

not inTtte his wife's ooinpai^, fearing, per- 

adroitinre, that her nnaiagnised desire to 
pPMeas the mansion at Holwyoh might 

acmewhat interfere with the bargain he 

hoped to effect. So he told her she wae 
tired. ■

Mr. Brodgett, who was still at woric ■

hia offioe, raadilv fo^iare the ocAtmti'B 

'it, and famished aiu needful 

mtarmatioa. The "Uansion," as it was 

called, of Holwych waa nn tenanted ; had ■

been so, in eSeot, for some little time — 

a couple of years or so — the rent being 

high, very high (in foot, four handled a 

year), fieeiug that tJie laad was limited to 

about a doseo acres, without shooting — for 

Ur. Brodgett would not allude to the 

right of fdiootuig dabchicks in the Mumble 

as spori — tine rent was high. Bat, tb^ 
there were reasons : tbe mansion was hia- ■

" Historical ? " ■

" Oonneoted with one <d the moat inte- 

resting periode of Bnglish history. The 

Lord Glatnoellor Je&r^s, by some writeis 

styled the ' Uoody,' is said to haveitaided 
there." ■

" The deuce be baa I " ejaonlated th« 

edonel, tfiinUng of his nWTOus little ■

"Bat," resumed Mr. Brodgett, seeing 

his mistake, and with an indiUgcni amile, 

"this is not based <«t Kuy recorded foots. 

Hclwych, you most know, was formerly 

the aaaixe town, and posaiHy his lordshq>, 

whan judge on this oironit, might have 

passed a night at the mansion. Then, sir, 

the singular bean^ of the grounds " ■

" My good sir, ti» tenns are simply ab- 

surd," sMd the oolonel, deoisiTely. ■

" So I Tentaied to tell my princip^" 

replied Mr. Brodgett, laughing. "But he 
is a man who bates snuul txansactions — 

petty inTeatments, you know. 'Qet me 

four hundred, Brodgett,' he wrote, 'or 

let tbe owls have it rent-free.' By- 

th»-by," continued the agent, looking 

among his papers, " in a letter, reoeived 

this very day, he intimates a witlingnesa 

to sell^ and that on tema that might suit 

yon better than a lease. Here it is. I am 

almost ashamed to teU yon, bub he is 

eooentrio. For the entire property — it is - 

freehfjd, and the house is good r^>&ir — 

twelve hundred pounds ! " ■

"The price is not ezorbttant," owned 

the oolonel, wishing he might draw a 

cheque on the aipot. > ■

"It is worth tbrioe the roonev, sir," 

growled Mr. Brodgett. "But I must 

obey orders." ■

An appointment was made for the next 

morning to inapeot the mansion and 

grounds ; and ue oolonel was taming 

to leave, when it oocorred to him to re- 

mark that he understood the place had 

been recently ooonpied as a school. ■

"School!^' said Mr. Brodgett, as if ■

" And is left in chuge of the osbers." 

" Ushers ? H'm. nshera P Nothing ■
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of the sort, sir, I aesoie yoa," said the 

^ent IiBstily. ■

" It is of no consequence. No doubt I 

was mistaken," replied the colonel. And, 

hnnjing home, reported to his delighted 

wife the happy iaane of his expedition. ■

It was noon next day when they drove 

up (he grasB-grown sweep, and fonnd Mr. 

Brodgett awailang them at the open door of 
the mansion. If the exterior were dai^ 

and forbidding, it only formed tlie greater 

contrast with the lofty, light, and Bpaoions 

rooms tlimwn open to their gratified in- 

speotioii. Those on tlie gronnd-floor, 

garden aide, were en snite — a noble dining- 

room, drawing-room, billiard, and break- 

fast-room, terminating in a conservatoTy, 

and extending the promenade that might 

be made throngh the enccessiTO apeft- 

ments to sixty or seventy yards. All the 

windows, save those of the dining-room, 

opened to the gronnd, giving access to 

the lawns and terraces uready described. 

There was mnch massiTe fimiitare, ap- 

pKranily but little the worse for time; 

and as this t^ to be taken at a valtiation, 

and the house was in all respects ready to 

be occupied, there was notlung (o prevent 

the Mdertons tnking possession, as soon as 

the legal transfer cxji^d be accomplished. 

And so zealonsly did Mr. Brodgeit bestir 

himself on their behalf, that a very few 

days saw them fairly established, and 
already at woric on Uieir projected im- 

provementa. To the oolonel's enjoyment 

there was indeed one slight, veir slight 

drawback — the tear that his wife, who 

had BO frankly avowed her dislike of a 

hoase in which anything onnsnal had oc- 

cnrred, shonld become eaddenly apprised 

of the alleged visit of the " bloody jndge " 

— nay, his possible- occupancy of the 

very chamber they had selected as their ■

"What followed it may be advisaUe to ■

five in the form of the diary, letters, and 
epositions, in which this strange story 

was originally recorded. ■

" It was in May, 1835," (Mrs. Elderton 

afterwards wrote to a friend in London) 

"that we took up onr abode at pretty 

Holwycb. Onr honse, the ' Mansion,' 

thon^ sombre enongh outside, was the 

bri^teet, cheeriest dwelling heart coold 
desire. The sunshine never seemed to 

depart fomi one or other of its gay well- 
windowed rooms, until it melted into 

night. Guthbert and I were in raptures 

with OUT purchase — busy as bees, and 

little anticipating the strange series of ■

events of which, as you deeire it, I will 

endeavour to give some particniars. ■

"We had been in possession about a 

month, during which nothing espeoi&l 

occurred, except that two of our maids 

gave warning, without — so far as I could 

peroeive — any valid cause, and that Mrs. 
Ket^eridge, the housekeeper, begged to be 

Allowed to change her room in the west 

wing for one, much inferior, in another 

part of the honse. But never having — as 

you may suppose — ^heard of any noao- 
conntable cironnutances in connection 

with the honse, these incidents merely 

caused me a momentary surprise. ■

" The firs t thing worUi recording occurred 

at the beginning of July. I was sitting, 

about mid-day, in an open alcove at tne 

end of the walnut-tree walk, sketching 

designs for some Sower-beds, and, as I 

well remember, thinking of nothing con- 

ducive to nneasiiieeB, when I beoaae 

suddenly conscious of an indescribable 

sense of panic, such as you might feel 

had Bome frightful scene or object nnex- 

pectedly presented itself to your view, 

let I saw nothing, heard nothing, save 

when some eotind mim the distant village 

made itself faintly audible throngh uie 

BtillnesB of noon. Trying to laugh at the 

fancy, I bent over my work, when again 

the panic seiied me, and with snch toroa 

that my pulse bounded — I felt it — and I 

hardly dared to lift my eyes, lest they 

should rest upon some horrible thing, that 

had noiselesBly crept upon me ! I did, 

however, look up, and ttie quiet aanshine 

and the glowing flowers seemed to rebuke 

my BenseleBS terror. ■

" ' This is too absurd ! ' I said aloud, and 

took up my nencil. But once more I 

seemed to feel the approach of the fear ; 

and, this time, without waiting for it, I 

jumped from my seat with a sort of cry, 

took to my heels, and never stopped till I 
arrived breathless in the house I ■

" I did not, till succeeding events seemed 

to give a kind of significance to this 

adventure, tell it to my husband. I knew 

I was a nervous little thing, and that he 

knew it ; and feared that £e first resnlt 

wonld be a course of tonios, which I hate." ■

Extract &om the diaiy of Colozid 

Elderton, August 6th, 1835.— "It is, 

certainly, a singular honse ! The odd 

sounds that, after the residence of only a 

day or two, I began to hear, become more 

frequent. I have hitherto been able to 

conceal tiiem from Editli. Yesterday, it 

became impossible. ■

,,...,,.yCOO'^IC ■
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"We were siUing in the small etadj, 

fti hftlf-paab nine in the evening. Tbe 

windows were closed, and tlie door (lead* 

big into the hall) wide open. ■

"We wera both reading, when we 

distdnctly heard slow, measared footfitepa 

croaa the hall, coming, as it seemed, from 

the dining-room. They stopped at the 

Btadj door — then suddenly appeared to 
BOnnd more distant. Bolts were drawn 

and nndrawn. My wife, supposing it to' 

be the bntler, merely wondered why he 
stayed in the hall. jPmding, however, that 

all was again edlent, I took a candle and 

examined every room. All was qniet; the 

windows dosed and fastened for the night, 

and the doors shnt. A servant coming to 

remove tea, we asked who had been 

moving about the hall, and received for 

answer that no one, since nine o'clock, 

had quitted the supper table in the 

aervante' hall. Ky wife, who waa sitting 

beside me on the Bota, nestled a little closer,- 

bnt gave no other indication of alarm." ■

tSxs. Elderton briefly notices this incident 

in writing to her friend, then passes on 

to anoUier of a more startling character. ■

" About two in the morning of the 16th 

August I was aroused by Guthbert's 

Bfarting np in bed, with the exclamation 

that an attempt was being made apon the 

house ! 1 entreated him not to go down 

alone, but to ring first for the bntler, who, 

that night, happened to have the pistols. 

We at bbat tome slept in the drab room, 

west wing. ■

"I had, myself, heard nothing, being 

Bcnmd asleep ; but my husband told me 
that the first noise that suntrised him was 

the -violent shaking of the hall door ; then 
of the windows of the room below ; after 

which a voice distinctly said, ' Hush [ ' the 

' sh,' which was much prolonged, being 

taken np, like a watchword, by another 

' hush,' and that by another, as if the 
hoDse were surrounded. The noisefl there- 

npon ceased ; and, on examination below, 

nothing was found to throw any light on 

tfie disturbance. ■

"During- that antnmn we frequently 

hMTd footsteps pass onr door at night, 

umetdmes accompanied by the mstling of 

• alken dress; also a noise below, as 

Uioagh fomiture were being moved about. 

Invariably, if either of ns were awake at 

two or tl^e o'clock, we heard a sound. as 

of a large chest violently thrown down, 

Mli;netimeB once, but more frequently two 
or three times. We tried in vain to detect 

the origin of this sound. ■

" I can scarcely acconnt for the indiffer- 

ence with which we got, at last, to regard 

these unusual things. Bat, growing more 

and more attached to the place, which was 

becoming a real little paradise under our 

hands, we were loath indeed to confess the 

reality of anything to its discredit. It was 

only when the daytime noises were too 
Ibttd that we cared to interfere. I have 

again and again aaaribed them to the 

servants, and gone npatairs to request 

them to be more quiet ; yet I have found 

the doors tU shnt, and no one in the 

rooms, or on the stairs. And yet the 
noises bad made the chandelier vilnrate." ■

Cobnel Elderton 's diary in September : ■

" Bnt for my. little wife s plnck, I would, 

on her aocount, give np this blessed honse 

at once. These mysterious doings annoy 

and enrage me. I cannot in the least 
divine their source. ■

" Finding that the silk-gown rustling 

was of almost nightly occnrrence, I laid a 

trap last night for the intmder, Bfretohing 
a bit of black silk right across the passage. 

I did this without my wife's knowledge, as 

I knew I should have to keep awake till 

one or two in the morning, and did not 

wish her to share my vigil. ■

" A little before two I vras conscious of 

the approach of the Hght pattering step — 

like that of a woman in slippers — which 

was always first heard. Then oame the 

silken rostle, actnally brushing onr door. 

' New, my lady, we ^lall see 1 ' thought I. 

Qetting quietly up, and softly opening the 

door, with our veillense for a lamp, 1 ascer- 

tained that the silken thread, stretched 

about two feet from the ground, remained 
nntonched ! ■

" Sept. 23rd.— HsJseweU (the baUer) 

has given warning. He was my beat ally, 

indemtigable in trying to trace out the 
oanae of these aii^iaa. His reason for 

leaving seems insufficient. The servants 

' chaff ' him as -to some supposed resem- 

blance between the ghostly footstepe and 

his ownl He admitted, however, that 

there was something else, which he oonld 

never tell me until I had resolved to quit 
this residence." ■

Mrs. Elderton to her friend, in con- 
tinuation : ■

" In November, after the departure of 

our bntler, Ealsewell, who had been veiy 

bold and -watchful, the noises inoreosed, 

and, as the servants declared, with a sort 

of mocking imitation of Holsewell's step, 

and manner of opening and dosing doors, 
as he moved about the house. ■
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" Ooe day, at balf-p&st one, while I was 

reading in my dreesiiig-rooin, having had 

to renfaiQ iqistain for a day or two from 

illness, 1 was startled by hearii^ people 

moving abont in a noisy manner on uie 

small landing below ; then lond screams. 

I rang the bell sharply, then opened the 

door. Nothing was visible ; bat I heard 

a voice say, 'Hash — ah,' tiiree several 

times, becoming at each repetition more 

distant, and seeming to float away in a 
manner whioh I cannot describe. ■

" I think it was on the following night 

that I was awakened by a lond noise, as of 

a person walking very heavily on tlie 

landing below, or in one of the adJEkcent 

rooms. I never heard snch walking before. 

It waa, 80 to speak, a giant's ynik, and 
seemed to shake the honse from one end 

to the other. We had had for some days 

a policeman in the honse at night, and, 

ronsing my husband, I begged him to call 

the man. Before he oonld leave the room, 

we heard thesonndof a4esperate strag^e 

on the stairs, as of two men fighting. 
" '' ) that oar watchman had at ■

last pounced apon the intmder, Cathbert 
dashed off to hu assistance. All was still 

and empty ! The policeman, whom Cath- 

bert met qoietly going his rounds, had 
heard no tmosnal eonnd." ■

As the distnrbances at Holwyoh oon- 

tinned steadily to increase, and had be- 

come notorions, Colonel Elderton relnc- 

tantly resolved ta leave ; bat, before com- 

mencfng preparations, reqolred fnun the 
servants statements of whatever of a 

remarkable natare they had severally 

noticed. This produced a mass of tes- 

timony, which, making every dednotion 

for nervons terrors and exaggeration, has 

probably no parallel in the history of 
" hannted honsee " of onr time. ■

It shonld be mentioned that, daring the 

occnpotion of the mansion, five servants 

(the butler, groom, and three maids) bad 

left, on divers pretexts, bat really — as it 

now appethred — from the perpetual annoy- 

ance cansed by the nnaccoantable sonnda. 

Groans; sighs; footsteps; a noise (con- 

stantly reonrring) like a child's rattle; 

doors stmck and handles tnmed; sonnda 

of tossing aboat boxes and fnmitare; car^ 

ri^es driving np the sweep when none 

were there ; rnstle of silk ; screams ; a voice 

heard to say distinctly, " All is trne; " and, 

finally, a sound of very peculiar character, 

compounded of a hiss and whis, which 

was of almost daily occnrrence, and, com- 

mencing as described, terminated in tbe ■

word " Hofib ! " distinct, prolonged, and 

invariably taken up bj voices more and 

more distant, till they became inandible. 

One of th^ statements, supplied by 

Louisa Scrase, one of the maids, will serve 

as a specimen :— ■

" I was four months onder-bouaemaid 

at Holwych. During the whole time I 

was annoved by tbe strangest dtatnrb- 

anoes. \ slept with a fellow-servant 

above the kitchen. One night, very lat«, 

we heard walking and talking below. It 

lasted an hour. We did not reoognise 

either step or voice. In the morning I 

spoke to the rest about it, bnt every one 

denied having been in the kitchen at all. 

They did not tell me (I had not been long 

arrived) that the hoose was said to be 
haunted. After that I became accustomed 

to strange noiseB, but what happened lat«r 
determined me to leave. ■

" I was awakened one night by a cold 

hand touching my face, uid, looking up, 

saw a very tall fignre by my bedside, wiUi 
an arm extended. I said, ' I will know 

what it is, or I'll r%ise the house ! ' when 

the figure moved towards the window and 

vanished. My ccnnpanion saw it also. 

Next day we were allowed to change our 

room, but I was uncomfortable after this, 

and left." ■

BeooUeoting that the butler, Halsewell, 

who had left, had offered furtier testimony 

in the event of the bouse being given up, 

Colonel Elderton wrote to him, uinouncing 

his intended departure, and received the 

statement hereinafter givm. But, in the 

meantime, the following strange incident 
occurred to the colonel himself. ■

He was writing letters in the breakfaet- 

room one forenoon, when a step came along 

the passage towards the open door. To 

save the trouble of turning to see who was 
about to enter, be lotted in the miiror 

JDst opposite, and saw a very toll man, in 

a long yellow coat of some ooarse material, 

and with his hat on, standing in the door- 

way. ■

" Well, who are you, my man ? What 

do you want hereP" was the natural 

quesfaon. ■

Without reply the man extended his 

arm, m pointing to the garden, and, 

striding across the room, passed through 

the window (opraing to tbe ground^ into 

tJie garden. ■

" A cool hand, whoever yon are ! " ex- 

claimed the colonel, and, starting up, at 

once followed the intruder, whom he was 

on the point of overtaking just as the ■
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latter tamed the angle of % Bhrahh&ry, 

and entered the aventio of waliint trees, 

leading to the aJcore before described. 

Ha^y a second had elapsed, yet the vallc 

-was TBicant. The man Imd disappeared ! ■

The colonel mbbed his eyea in amaze- 

ment. Vp to that moment no idea of the 

snpeniatai^ had occurred to him. He 

had heard the man's step, and observed 

his features in the mirror (they were those 

of a young and rather well-looldDg man, 

with singtUarly large eyes) ; and a sna- 

picion, ia-ompt«d perhaps by the remark- 

able dress G^ manner, that he was an 

escaped lonatic, had crossed the colonel's 

mind. There was no place of concealment 

close at hand, save the shmbs, which 

Colonel Elderton immediately examined ; 

nor had the gardener, whom he fonnd at 

woi^ near the alcove, been passed by the 

stranger. ■

Betoming to the honse, the colonel 

fonnd a letter from his ex-bntler, in 

which, after . recapitalating a series of 

dtstarbaooee of the kind already meo- 
tioned, wfaioh he had been inchned to 

aUribnte to thieves, nntil he found that 

not only was his " silver " perfectly safe, 

bnt everything, to the smallest article, 

nntonch^ t£e writer dwelt npon the 

pecnliar whizzing soond that daily — nay, 

■erenU times in a day — passed directly 

throngh the room oconpied by the ser- 

vants. At first bearing some resemblance 

to the passage of a boge bird, thongh in- 

visible, it terminated in the distinct pro- 
aimeiaiion of the word " Hash I " drawled 

oat, and then taken ap by another voice, 

and another, as a vratcbword mi^^t be 

passed along a line of sentriea. This 

sonnd — far more than any other — dis- 

turbed the hearers, uid it was always 

some minntes before eqaanimity was ra- 

atored, and anyone felt disposed to qoit 
tlie rofoo — alone. ■

Even agungt this, however, the batler 

declared his conrage would have sup- 

ported him, bat for the occorrence be 

now, at his late master's reqaes^ was 
about to relate. ■

A little before dnsk, one day late in 

Angnst, he had occasion to pass throngh 

a g^eiy on the basement, leading to £e 

servsnts' hall, at one end of whidi stood 

a mangle, or rather press, for the table- 

cloths in nse. Before this press, as if 

examining it, stood a very taJl man, clad 

in a long coat of yellow frieze, with a 

narrow peaked hat, Irom. whioh long fair 
hair descended on his shoalders. ■

At the qaestion, "Hallo! What's that?" 

from the sorprised batler, the man toroed 

roond, and came towards him. The batler 

then saw that the visitor appeared to be of 

middle age, had very large blae eyes, aad 
what seemed like a narrow red scarf drawn 

across part of his forehead. Withoat 

pausing for an instant the figure marched 

straight upon bis qaeetioner, who mechani- 

cally extended his arms. To his nnntter- 

able amazement, they met with no resist- 

ance, and Halsewell, as if awakening from 

a dream, fonnd himself standing in the 

middle of the passage alone ! ■

Notwithstanding this incident, the batler 

was reluctant to quit bis piaster's service ; 

bat feeling that his story, if told, would 

either be disbelieved, or, if believed, 

greatly increase the alarms and umoyanoes 

to which his mistress was exposed, he 

final^ resolved to leave, as mentioned. ■

" Hearing mysterious noises | talking of 

ghosts, and probably dreaming of them, 

would easily account for the gentleman in 

frieze admiring my table-cloths!" thought 

the colonel, as he finished the letter. ■

Bnt on that very day- arrived a very 

singular corroboration, and from a totally 

independent source. ■

" I had occasion, a day Of two since," 

wrote a friend to him, " to mention yonr 

name at a dinner-party. ' Is that Eldotion, 

who has taken Holwych Muision, may I 

ask P ' inquired a stranger who sat near 

me. 'Tea.' 'I was a former occupant,' 

the man resumed, 'and I should much 

like, with your permission, to ask you a 

question, at another moment, regarding 

its present condition. I hare heard that 

yonr friend has exoellent taste, and the 

place was certainly susceptible of im- 

provement.' I assented. Later that even- 

mg we bad some talk, and the result was 

the small note I now inclose. If, during 

yonr residence at Holwych, nothing of a 

strange and disturbing nature — incapable 

of explanation — has occurred, yon are 

earnestly requested to deskoy the note, 

unread; if it has, open and ownpare a 

former ienant's experienoe with yonr 
own." ■

The colonel at once adopted the lattw 

course. The note, passing slightly over 

misoellaneoufl causes of disturlMnce, gave 

a concise, but clear, description of the per- 

petual "hnshinga," and of three several 

appearances of the man in yellow frieze, 

with the peaked hat and lai^ Hae eyes ! ■

After this but little time was lost in 

preparation. But it was not without re- ■
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gret that the Eldertons turned thetr backs 

on their cheap bnt uncomfortable paradise. ■

" So it waa not a school, after all," re- 

marked the colonel, as they drore away. 

" Bnt, aa that boy candidly warned ns, it 
has it^ 'iiahers 1 " ■

What beeame of the "Jinahera" after 

the house was palled down, to make room 

for railway improvements, I do not know ; 

bnt it is Teiy certain that the Eldertons 
were the last tenants who Tcntnred to 

share Holwych mansion with them. ■

SILENT WITNESS. ■

BT EDMUND TATBS, ■

BOOK m. CEUTBB II. UNEBALED LIPS, ■

Ltdia Walton's onto; naturally caosed 

the greatest excitement to her three com- 

panions. ■

' Clement Bnrton was the first to find his 

tongne. "Do yon know what yon are 

saying ? " he exclaimed, in his clear, 

matter-of-fact way ; " do you know to 

whom yon are fdltidingP Yon proclaim 

yonrself the wife of George Heatti ! Who 

is he, and what poaition does he hold ? " ■

" It did not strike me that 1 might have 

made a mistake," said Lydia, somewhat 

abashed; "the name sonnded so &miliar 

in my ears, that I spoke out at once, with- 

out thinking. The George Heath who is 

my hnsband was a cashier in Middlehsm's 

Bank, in Fhilpot-lane ! " ■

"Tell OB about himP" said Clement, 

with a glance at Anne's working features 

and tightly-daaped hands. " When did 

yonr marriage take place P " ■

" Years stgo, when we were both young, 

and poor, and happy. Happy for a time," 

added I^dia, bitterly ; "it didn't last long; 

tbat sort of thing never does, I believe." ■

" And then you parted from him ? " 
asked Clement. ■

" Kot I," said I/ydia. " I would have 

stuck to him as long as I lived, though he 

treated me like a dog, and beat me some- 
times. I didn't mind that ; I would have 

remained on ; the parting was his doing — 
he left me." ■

"And what has been your history 

since P" asked Grace Middleham, who was 

encircling Anne with her armii. ■

" Never mind my history since ! " cried 

Lydia, fiercely ; " that is nobody's business 

but my own. This cross- questioning that 

yon are putting me tbrough, shows that I 

waa right in my first idea. G«orge Heath, ■

whom I claim aa my husband, is the man 

to whom yon have referred." ■

"He is indeed," said Clement, "and 

jon have rendered us the most ample 

service by your disclosure." ■

"Have I indeed," said Lydia, with a 

scornful laugh. " Pray do not imagine I 

had any such intention. And so &at is 

how my husband has been amusing him- 

self since he deeerted me; and patient, 

long-sufFering nurse Gaynor ia Mrs- 

George Hea£ number two ! He doesn't 

seem to have heeai very constant to her 

either, or she would not be in this 

position." ■

" He is a wicked, sinful man," cried 

Grace, indignantiy, " bringing misei7 and 

shame wherever he ^oes." ■

"Very likely," said Lydia, coolly. "I 

never imagined there was much of the 

angel aboat him ; but I loved him for all 

that — loved him with all my heart and 

soul ; and if, after having cast me off, he 
had married a rich woman who loved him, 

I wonld have had my tongue cut out 

before I would have betrayed him, or said 

to yon half 1 have." ■

"He must have had some strange 

fascination about him, truly," said Clement 

Burton, more to himself than to his com- 

panions. ■

But Lydia caught the words. " ' Fasci- 

nation I ' " she cried ; " I suppose you think 

so, because he gulled your sweet f avonrite, 

Uts. Oaynor. Fascination I suppose he 

had, or I should never have been as 
devoted to him as I was — as I am at this 

moment. What do the mere name and 

tie of marriage signify to me! I have 
knocked about in the world, and am not 

squeamish in such matters." ■

"And it was you then who answered 
the advertisement ? " asked Grace. ■

"Of conise it was. I read it in the 

newspaper that morning when I sent her," 
pointing to Anne, "oat for a walk. I 
wanted to be alone to tttink and to act. I 

imagined the advertisement was addressed 

to me, and probably by him. I thodght 
he wanted me for some reason, and I 

would have gone to him at an^ time and 
at any sacrifice. He has acted like a brute 

to me, but there ia nothing I wo<>^ ^°^ 
do for him even now." ■

A ll this time Anne Studley stood aa one 
dased. She knew that the friend from 

whom she had been so long separated was 

found at last, and was then standing by 

her side, encouraging and supporting her. 
She knew that the difference which had ■
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puted them had vaoiahed ; that Onoe's 

c^es h&d been openod to the mlf-deception 

onder which she had labonred ; and that 
the reconcilifttion between them was com- 

plete. S^e knew, above all, from the 

ifarange words which had been spoken, 
that the fearfnl connection into which she 

had been bo vilely betrayed, and wliioh 

had ao long been her misery and shame, 

was at an end ; that the eaal of silenoe, 

which liad been so cunningly impoeed 

Ttpon her, was taken off her lips ; and that 

ane was, henceforth, a free agent to speak 

and act as she thought beet. She knew 

all this, but ihe sense of relief waa yet 

wanting ; and she temidued in a state of 

WOndBrmen^ listening vagnely, and look< 
ingon as one in a dr^ua. ■

She was recalled to henelf by tiie soand 

«f Qrace'a gentle voice. ■

"It was from voar father, dear, as I 

told yon, that I heard you had become 

Gteorge Path's wife ; bnt he had neither 

time m>v strengUi to give me any explana- 

■ Han of the circumstances nnder which yoa 

were married, and I am still whoDy igno- 
rant of them." ■

" Has not yonr friend, Mr. Bnrton, jost 

spoken of the fascination which George 
exercised over all with whom he was 

brooght into contact ? " said Lydia Wal- 

ton, aneeringly. " I do not see mnoh to 

be wondered at in the fact that this lady — 

whom I most still call 'Norse Qaynor,' 

fm want of knowing her feel name — was 

not an exception to the general role. 

What astonidiee me, I confess, is, that he 

■hoold have chosen her; for Qeorge's 

fancy, at least when I knew him, did not 
lie at all in the mild and innocent line." ■

" I did not become Mr. Heath's wife of 

my own accord," said Anne, slowly turn- 

ing towards her friend, and ignormg the 

last speaker. " The marriage was forced 

upon zoe." ■

** By whom P " asked Qraoe, tenderly. ■

" Both by my fether and Mr. Heath." ■

" Ah, yes," said Qrnce ; " I remember 

Tonr telling me thai Gaptun Stndley and 

Ur. Heath were implicated together in 
Tmrious matters." ■

"They had been so for years," said 

Ame ; " and it was to save them from the 

eonaeqiienceB of the crime in which they 

were both involved, and which I had wiU 

nrsinnd. that I consented to this union." ■

** And thereby sacrificed your happiness, 

jonr peace of mind, and toe best portion 

(rf your life," said Gra£e, embracing her. ■

" It was my du^," said Anne, simply. ■

" and I performed it. I conld have done 
no less." ■

" What was this crime of whid yoa 

speak P" asked Clement Burton. "It 

mnsfc hare been a serious one, indeed, to 

call for such expiation." ■

" I cannot tell yon," said Ann^ qnickly, 

" here and now. I most not s^ more ; bat 
the time may come when I can speak 

openly. And," she added, slowly, and 

solemnly raising her eyes and clasping her 

hands, " I Uiank Heaven for the revelation, 

which has set me free to avenge the inno- 
cent blood! " ■

" To avenge the innocent blood," repe 

Oiace, who seemed strangely move ■

" Do you talk of vengwnce in con- 

nection with Oeoi^ Heath p" asked 

Lydia Walton, bending forward eagerly. ■

"I reiterato what I said — 'to avenge 
the innocent blood ! ' There is no bar to 

my evidence now. I never was (George 
Heath's wife I " ■

These words, Spoken ih measured uid 

thrilling tones, had their effect npon all 

present, bat on no one so qnickly and so 

visibly as on Qraoe Uiddleham. She, 
usually so c^m and unimpreeaioDable, was 

ebTionsly overpowered at some anggestion 

which, as it appeared to her, was con- 

tained in Anne's speech ; tile colour left 

her cheeks, her lips quivered, her ^es 

filled with tears, and it was only by tiie 

atrangest self-oontrol that she suppressed 

an attack of hysteria. The oauBe of this 

was the ^bgoe sense, just commraioing to 

dawn uponlier, that Uie revelation of the 

mystery of her uncle's, murder was ap- 

proaching. The shock which that fearful 

criioe had brought upon her at tlie time of 

its commission had, it is true, long since 

subsided, bnt she had never been able to 
think of the dreadful deed withont a 

shrinking horror, and had always lived 

under the idea that, at some time or other, 

the perpettatore of it wcnld be discovered. 

The conviction of Heath's villainy con- 

veyed by Anne's words had instantly sug- 

gested this ide4 ; and now that she was, as 

she imagined, on the brink of the revela- 

tion which she had so long and eamestly 

desired, she felt she would have given 

mnch to postpone it until a more fitting 

opportanity. ■ ■

li is not to be supposed that Clement 
Burton had not watched with the deepest 

interest the strange scene passing b^ore 

his eyes, and in his clear-headed, oommon- 

sense way, made i^ his mind as to the 

right course to be pursued. That Lydia ■
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Walton ma fiery, impracticable, and im- 

patient, he had known eince the oommence> 
ment of his attendance on her ; bnt in her 

replies to Anne, and her comments in the 
coarenation carried on before her, she had 

shown a depth of devotion to her brutal 

htubaad, aiKl a power of sneering opposi- 

tion to those arrayed against him, of 

neitber of which he had imagined her 

capable. It wae obriooa th^ all her 

forcee, meh as they were, wonld bo mar- 
shalled to the adTancement of Heath's 

cause and the detriment of his enemies ; 

and, therefore, the less she heard of their 

eonnsels, the lees she was mixed ap witli 

any steps' which Anne's discovery of her 

newlT-acqnired freedom might impel her 

to take, the better. The one fhiag to be 

dons was to part these women at ono^ 

and with him ranained the dnty of ac- 

oompfishing the task. Miss Hiddleham, 

too, most be thoneht of. Ctement Bur- 

ton's eTer-watchfol eyes had obaerved her 

excitement, and the difficrfty she had in 

snppressinff more marked signs of it ; and 

he Knew that the best chance of keeping 

her qniet was to give her emotiona an outlet, 

in eonfidentiid conversation witii her long- 
lost frimd. ■

" I think," said he, taking advantage of 

the paose which oceured, "that it wul be 
better this discnamon riiookl be deferred. 

I need scarcely tell yon, tixa. Walton, 
when I promised to bring to yon the 

nnknown 'G. M.' whom yoa so ardently 
desired to see, that I was anaware of the 

identity of Mn, Gaynor, or of her con- 

nection with the story which haa been 

told. I, of eonrse, knew that this lady. 

Hiss Middleham, had inserted the adver- 

tisement to which yon responded, and, in 

her interest, was desirons to hear what 

yon had to say. That haa now been said 

with the result we have seen, and what- 

ever explanations are to be made mnst be 

made sepuately." ■

"I mast take Amie away with me, if 

yon please," pleaded Grace, in a low voice ; 

" having onoe fonnd her, I cannot give her 

np for a long time; I have so mnch to 

hear, and so mnch to say." ■

"Ton shall do so, certainly," said 

Clement Barton, " if she coosente, of 

which, I suppose, there is little doabt." ■

" I most not forget my patient, Mr. 

Bnrton," said Anne, "gladly thongfa I 

wonld go with Grace ; bat Mrs. Walton is 

not in a state to be left alone, and my first 

du^ is to her." ■

"Don't yon tronble about me, nurse 

Gaynor," said Lydia Walton, quickly. ■

Ton are a good sort, and thongfa I spoke 

out just what came into my mind, and 

stick to all that I said, I am not one to 

bear malice for anytlung that you did, not 

knowing what yon were doing, and and« 
a certain amount of preesure too. as it 

seems. You go with your friend; I shall 
gat along all nght, I daresay." ■

" And yon are a ' good emi ' too, as yon 

phrase it," said Clement Bnrton, smilmg, 
his eyes beaming with pleasure at her 

words, ." though somewhat difficult to 

mani^e ; bat yon require attention still, 

and cannot be left alone just yet, thou^ I 

think it better that nurse Gaynor — the 
old name ia easier for both of na — shonld 

have some relief and rest after the excite- 

ment she has gone tbrongh. I saggeet, 

therefore, that she should go away with 

Miss Middleham, as that lady proposes, 

and I will make arrmgements for sending ■

ne one to take care of yon." ■

" Just as you please," said Lydia Wal- 

ton, after a thou^tfnl pause ; " though, 

after nurse Gaynor, I shall find any .one 

else precious awkward and uncomfortable, 

I can tell you. I think I might get on 

well enongb by myself; bat, of course, 

yon know best. ■

" Be it so, then," said Clement. " Tonr 

carriage is at the door," he added, turning 

to Grace, "and your friend can go home 

with you. I wiU come to the Hermitage 

later on in the day." ■

" This meeting has had a very different 

ending to that I had anticipated," said 

Grace to Lydia Walton ; " bnt assuredly 
the interest which Mr. Barton's acconnt 

of yon had inspired in me has not 

been decreased by all I have beard. I 

hope I may yet be able to serve you ; I 

shall alwayB be ready to do so." ■

" I am mnch obb'ged to yon, I am snre," 

said Lydia, with strongly maiked indiffer^ 

enoe. " I know yoa mean to be kind ; bnt 

I have my own bosinesB to attend to, and 

it is not likely we shall see mach of each 

other. And good-bye to yon, nurse Gay- 
nor; I am in yoor debt for all sorts of 

attention. I wish I was not ; or, rather, I 

wish yoa had not come between me and 
the man whom — ^whom I am still fool 

enough to care for. However, that cannot 

be helped, and so good-bye." ■

Thus they took their leave, Anne Stnii- 

ley bending over her quondam patient and 
gently kissmg her forehead, a salute which , 

Lydia received with.a stare and a shoulder- 

shrug of wonder, though, at the same time, 

the tears rose unbiddea to her eyes. Ur. . 

Burton accompanied the ladies to their ■
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twriaga; Trhoi he retnmed, he fonnd 

IfTdiaWftUon is avetydiSeient Btfttefrom 

dut in which he had left her; hU the 

terodty, tli-4ike hwdneea, all the mlgar 

nn^gw ware gone ; in their plaee wm a 
pusiMuUe etnWBtaieBa snoh aa she had 

never yet ezhilated. " That's all right," 

she (Hud, pointiiig; to him to seat hiOoelf 
in the chair next to hern. " Now we are 

altme togeUier, and can talk like people 

who nnderBtaod each other, and have seem 

the world and its ways. Those two girls 

know nothing of life, and txiold not be ex- 

pected to ; for, whatevOT Hiay think, they 

oaTS had no real experience. Uine hae 

heen prett; extenai-re, and it leads me to 

think that jon won't refnae to do what I 

an going to ask you." ■

" And what is that ? " he oaid, qnietly. - ■

" To tell me where I can find my hns- 

haod, George Heath, He ia my hnsband, 

jDD know — there is no donbt abont tfaat^; 
and the eetaUiehment of that fact seems 

to gei onr sweet friend Qsynor oat of her 

pret^ meea, thoogh obs oannot tell ezaotiy 

what it is. Now yon, who t»ka ench an 

intweat in her, ought to be gratefnl to me 

OD that aoootmt, and do anyt^iing I ask 

yon." ■

" I will do anything I can to help yon," 
said Clement Barton. " We will not dis- 

cos the why and the wherefore, but I 
win do it" ■

" Tell me, then, if yon know anything 

of George, and what F " she said, eagerly. ■

"I have tolerably late informatioa of 

him," said Idr. Barton. " He became 

manager at Middleham's Bank, is which 

yon knew him only aa oaahier. That 

poaitioa he held foe some years, but re- 

signed a few months ainee." ■

" What made him resign P " she asked. 

"It was not like G^eorge to ihiow away a 

good thing nnlees he got a better." ■

"So said the pe<^le in the City," re- 

nuttked Clement; " bat he kept his reasons 

to hitmH*!^ ! The only thing known of him 

vas, that he rested; and, instead of 

taking any other appointment, or occnpy- 

in^ lumselt on his own account, he took a 
top to tiie Continent, where he remained 

ttaTcUing for some months. Quite recently 

ha returned to Bngland^ and is living in 
retirement." ■

"Where? " she aaked, eagerly. "Doyou 

know the addresap Is it &r away P " ■

" It ia at a place called Loddonford," 

8»id; "a Tillage on the Thames, about 

twenty-five miles from London. He lives 

tiiere in a lone honse^ known as PcHid ■

' Pond Cottage ' — ' Loddonford,' " she 

said, repeating thenamea. " How do yon 

get there P " ■

" By the Great Western Bulway," he 

replied. " I will write down the address 

for yoti." Bnt, as he did so, he looked up ■

' Tenly, and said, " Look here, Lydia, I 

have done what yon asked ; bnt yon mnat 

promiee me that yon wiQ not take ad- 

vantage of my compliance by vrriting to 

himr or bj taxing your Btreagth in any 

way." ■

"What harm wonid there be in my 

writing to him F " she said. ■

"Harm to him, as well as to yon. 

Thoagh this excitement has given to yon 

a seeming flicker of strength, yoa are 

ahysically ma<di below par, and wholly 

moapable of any real exertion." ■

" Never mind me ; what about him ? " ■

"From all I can hear, he is very 

Berions^ ill, aged in ^pearance, and 

broken in spirit. He lives entirely alone^ 
not oosapymg himself in any way, and 

is said, bodily and mentally, to be a com- 

plete wreck — a mere shadow of his former 
seM." ■

" Is that BO P " she aaid, with a twitch- 

ing of hec nether lip. " Poor fellow ! poor 
fettow!" ■

" So yon nnderatand," said Clement 

Bnrton, rising, " that niy injunctions are 

strict npon yon not to attempt to exert 

yonrself, even in so mnch ae 1^ writing a 

letter. Do yoa consent P " ■

" Needs most when — yon know the rest 

of the proverb," she said, with a short 

langh; "not that yon toe like that, or 

like anything tmt a most kind, good 

fellow, a real friend to me through all this 

weary, dreary time. There," she said, 

making a sadden dash at his fing^s wHh 

her UpB, " I do not think I ever kissed a 
man's hand before." ■

" And you shonld never have done so 

now if I had seen year jntenti<m," he said, 

langhing uid blnjuun^ " Now I will go ; 
I vnll look in at St. vitoa'a on my way, 

and select the best sister possible to re- 

place Mrs. Gaynor. She shiul come on duty 

before nightfall, and in the meanwhile! 

will speak to your landlady, to have yon 
looked after until the nnrse comes." ■

"All right," she said, half carelessly, 

"that willdo very well. Mrs. Frost un- 

derstands me and my ways, and can give 
me whatever I want. ■

" Good night, then," said Clement Bar- 

ton ; " I shall look in to-morrow morning, 

and hope to find yon none the worse for the ■

^"-"-'<>'" ■
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She midied him on^ 

die door had closed behind iiiin 

iookiag in the Bune direction. " fu 

better 1 " she rqpekied, in « Boftemn ' 

"too will not find me »t all, my kind 

fnend — jtm will never loolc upon me again. 

Thai is ft nd dumj^ for yon have been 

ft good fellow to me, but all mj energiea, 

an now reqnired for one wbomi love dearer 

than my life. That Qajnor womui, or 
whaterv her name ia, haa ft teU>tale face, 

and I nod it like a book ; she conld not 

hide her plana &om me. She talked about 

Tengeance — ' arenging tlie innooeot blood,' 
she BMd. I do not know what she meana 

by that; but I do know — ^I felt in an in- 

stant — that it was my George who ia 

threatened. He has ill-treated her as Hfi 

did me, and it is npon hun that her 

Tengeanoe is to fall ; Imt I will thwart her 

yet. I will go to ttus addreBs which I got 

from Mr. Burton, ajid though Qeorge mar 

be ill and broken, he 'will hare strengft 

enough for hia own preeerrfttion, wid wJU 

be aUe to get away before the hne and 

cry is after him. I w<mder whetJier be 

will believe me; will appreciate the 

danger in which he standa and fly at 

onoe ; or wheUier he will think it is eith^ 
a trick or weakness on my port, and refnde 

to badge ?. If BO, his blood be on his own 

head; ataUevenls, Imn&tmakeaneffort.^ ■

She pnlled the bell attached to h«r chair, 

and awaited the adTcnt of the landlady. 

Mrs. Frost was all smiles and giggles. 

"I wfts expecting your snnmiona, my 

dear," ^e said, " and in two minntra 

more I ahonld hare been np withont it; 

for that delightful dootor of yonrs — wh^ 

an elegant yonng man he is ! — looked into 

the pnrlonr as he passed, and told me 

nnise Gaynor had gone away, and that, as 

the other sister mi^t be some time in 

coming, he would like me to come Utd sit 

with you." ■

" That is right, Mrs. Frost," said Lydia 

Walton, "you are brtter company u 

any of the numes or sisters — or whftte 

they call themaelres ; you are one of the 

right sort, and so am I, and yon and I 

know how to enjc^ ourselves, which those 

poor oreaturea do not. Here, take the key, 

and help yonrsdl to a glass of the old 

particular." ■

Mrs. Frost, wiUi another giggle and the 

nearest attempt at a hinah which she 

could command, took the ke^ proffered ■

her, end seated hMfleM cosily at the taUe 

with the bottle of port trad a Aei at hor 

aide. She was a gossiping kind of woman, 

who always had a groat deal't* say, and 

at first her volubility was iuOTeased by the 

wine which Lydia pressed npon her. 

Oradoftlly, however, her eyes grew glued, 

her voioe hnsl^ and indistinct, and after a 

few feeble attempts at maintaining oon- 

seionsnesB, she drcqiped into a stertoroiu 

sleep. ■

There was an epidemic very geuerolty 

prevalent in Londtm about that time, and 

the services of hospital nnxses were in 

great raqiust. Mr. Burton )[ad some diffi- 

culty in finding a aister to attend to hia 

Bloomabory patient, and he was not per- 
tioabu-lr satisfied with the one he at last 

eecnra^— a doll, heavy woman — ^bu^ the 
beet lie conld find. It was late in the 

evening before this nurse arrived at her 

new quutecB, where the door was opened 

to her by a slatternly, alip-shod gin, the 

very model of a lodging-house semnt ■

"I am glad you are come," sud this 

little marchioness, after tJhe nurse had ei- 

pluned her business ; " for missus is ti^t, 
and I am all alone in the house with hw." ■

" All alone ? " repeated the none. 

" Why, iriiere is Mrs. Walton ? " ■
"Oh, she west away more iiasi two 

honrs aeo, in a cab which I fetched for 

her. I nad an awful job in getting her 

down the stairs and huping her in; hot I 

managed it, somehow. 1 expected her 
hack before this ; she said she should not 

he gone more than half an hour." ■

"She will be in Boon,tiien,I auppoeeP" 

said the nurse, quietly. " I will go up to 

her room, if yon will show me the way, 
and wait there." ■

The next morning, when Clement Bar- 

ton arrived early, he learned that His- 

Walton had gone out, and had not come 

back all ni^ht Bashing hastily upstsin, 
and throwing open the door, he found Hie 

nurse calmly cnitting, and waiting the 

return of her patient witii stoKd, nnroffled 

composure. ■

Now nac^, prioe 6*. <d., bomid in grem eloUi, ■

THE THIRTEENTH TOLUME ■

or THi Nsw SnuBt or ■

ALL THE YEAR BOUND. ■

To be had of in Bo<>kuHeH. ■

Thi BigU 0/ IVwMlatwf ArtieUtfimn All thx Tua KoniD ii T tt tr v *d by the Atahm. ■

PiiliiliA*dattb«Oao^a>,V*IUiwhaBt.Bb«nd, FriotedbrOi ■ B Draun * Kt*™, Cij»W tW^ ^ ■
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WITH WHICH IS IfiCOI^OIfjlTKD ■

SATUBDAT, MAT : ■

CHARING FELLOW. ■
BY rOAHOXB lUAHOR THOLLOPS. ■

CHAFTEB XV. ■

Hdjnie &nd lier fother had been having 

fi discnsaion abont D&vid Powell, and the 

discussion had heated Dr. Bodkin, and 

spoiled his half honr after dinner, which 

was wont to be the pleaaanteat heii hour 

of his day. Por Dr. Bodkin did not sit 
over his wino alone. When there were 

no gnests, his wife and Minnie remained 

at the black shining board — in thoae days 
Oie table-cloth was removed for the des- 

sert, and the polish of the mabogany 

beneath it was a matter of pride with 

notabW hoasekeepers like Mrs. Bodkin — 

uid his wife poured oat his allowance of 

port and peeled hia walnuts for him, and 

bis daagbter chatted with him, and coaxed 

lum, and sometimes oontradioted him a 

little, and there would be no more school 

until to-morrow rooming, and altogether 

the doctor was accnatomed to enjoy him- 

■dt Bat on this occasion the poor gea- 
tleman was vexed and distnrbed. ■

" It's a parcel of staff and nonsense ! " 

said the doctor, jerking his legs onder the 
t«ble. ■

That remains to be proved, papa. If 

the man has anything of conseqaence to 

tty, I shall soon discoveT it." ■

" Anything of consequence to say P 

^dge ! He is coming begging, 

haps " ■

"I don't believe that, papa. ITor, I think, 

do yon in yonr heart," returned Minnie, 
witli a Kttle smile at one side of her mouth. ■

But the doctor was too much diBtnrbed ■

to smile. " Why ahooldn't he come beg- 

ging? It won't be his modesty that will 

stanjd in his way, I daresay. Or perhaps ■

wants to ' convert ' yon, as these fellows 
are pleased to call it." ■

"Nobody seems to be afraid of onr 

wanting to convert him ! " said Minnie- ■

" I don't like the sort of thing. I don't 

like that people should have it to say that 

my dangnter is honoured with the oou- 

fidencea of a parcel of ranting, canting I 
cobblera." ' ■

" But, papa, wontd it uot—I am speak- ■

j in sober sincerity, and becaum I really 

do want your seriona answer — don't you 

think it would be wrong to be deterred 

from helping anyone with a land word or 

a kind deed, by the fear of people saying 
this or that ? " ■

" Helping a fiddlestick ! " cried Dr. 

Bodkin ma{[isteria11y, but incoherently. ■

Minnie's face fell. It had been paler I 

than usual of late, and she had been V 

snfEering and feeble. She never lamented (^ 
aloud, nor was importunate, nor eren r 

showed weakness of temper; but her I 

father, who loved her very tenderly, nn- f 

derstood the chill look of disappointment L 

well enough, and it was more than he had 

strength to bear. ■

" Of course the man can come and say 

his say," he added, jerking his legs again 

impatiently under the sheltering maho- 

gany, "especially as you say he is going 

awayfrom Whitlord directly." ■

" les; but there is no guarantee that 

he will not oome back again. I cannot 

promise you that, on bis bmialf." J| ■

This unflinching straightforwardness of 11 
Minnie's was a fertile source of trouble U 

between her father and herself. It was n 

certainly rather bard on the doctor to be [I ■
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■ abaolatel;, without 

eivf of tboM pleuairii preteacee whioh 

US' oqnivalent to tflc nononm of vac 

BV)rtniiAteIj — we aw likiitiiiig OKrxJimto 

iho dootor's fomit of Tivw^-fortim&telf at 

tliia moineiit his erc fidl on WVp, BocUdn, 

iriiop ii»d« Kxqnuately^ nervous, by any 

ODDinoir between the two great farces 

that ruled her life, was poshing Qia de- 

oanler of port hackwasdi and, fivwaidH 

on the slippei; table,, qnita usooBaciDne 
at tflab mechanicBl movement. ■

"'IttniOi-what. the migcliief are yon ■

abootiP Do yon. think I wanb mj wine 

ebsJlxa nslSlEB a doee ot physic ? " ■

Thifl limd of diTereion of the viola of 

the dootor's wmtli on to his wife's devoted 

haaiy was no .nncommou finale to any 

altercation, in which the reverend gentle- 

man happened not to be gettbg altogether 
the best of it. ■

" I tbinlq" said Tibs. Bodkin, speaking 

very qniokly, tmd in a low tone, as was 

her wont, " that veir likely Mr. Powell 
wants to interest Minnie on behalf of 

Bichard Gibbs." ■

"And who, pray, if I may venture to 

inquire, is Richard Gibbs p " asked the 

doctor, in his most awful gramme-school 

numnor, and vrith a sarcastic severity in 

his eye, as he uttered the name ' Qibha,' 

and looked at Mrs. Bodkin as thon^ he 

expected her to be very much ashamed of 
herself. ■

" Brother of Jane, our maid. He is a 

groom at Pndcombe Hall, and a Wesleyan. 

Mr. Powell may want to recommend him, 

or get him a place." ■

" What, is the fellow going to leave 
Pndcombe Hall, then P " ■

*' Not that I know of, exactiy. But it 

strack me it might be about Richard 

Gibbs that he wanted to speak, because 

Gibbs is a Wesleyan, you know." ■

"I suppose he wants to meddle and 

make himself of consequence in some 

way. Egotism and conceit, rampant con- 

ceit, are the mainsprings that move such 
fellows as this Powell." ■

The doctor rose majesticallr from the 
table and walked towards the dixir. There 

he paused, md turning round said to his 

wife, " May I request. Lama, that somebody 

shall take care that I get a cup of hot tea 

Beat to me in the study P I don't tiink it 

is much to request tl^t my tea shall not 

be brought to me in a tepid state ! " ■

Mrs. Bodkin had a greai gift of holding 

her tongue on occasions. She held it now, 

and the doctor left the room with dignity. ■

F ■

That evening Min^i i* wiDtetlLe'fbQmriii^ 
note: — ■

'^Mi DBtK Ma. DuHOND, — I ehsIF he 

■bl« to w«K.. Powell at one o''dDck to- 

sumow. SBoulcC thai hour not suit his 

canTenisBoe, perhaps he mil Atrzae Vba 

favour to let me know. — Tonrs vi^ 

truly, M. BoDKim" ■

It w«s the first time she had. em 

wnittan to Mr. IKsmond. The tempta- 

tion to make her letter longer than ^u 

absolutely needful had been raaisted. SM 

the consciousnms that the temptation bad 

enBted,and been overcoma, waeprsHut to 

Minnie's mind ; and she andTect her lip ia 

self-scorn as she thought, " If I wrote bitn 

whole pagee it would only bore him. He 

would prefer one line wratten in BJuda's 

school-girl hand, out of Rhoda's school- 

girl h^d, to the heat wit I could ^fe 

him ; aye, or to ike best wit of a wittier 

woman than I." Then suddenly she tore 

the note she had just written across, threir 

it into the fire, and watched it blase and 

smonlder into blaokness. " I will aek yon 

to write a line for me, majnma," she said, 

when Mrs. Bodkin re-entered the drawing- 

room, after having sent in the doctor's cnp 

of tea to the study. ■

" To whom, Afinnie ? " ■

" To Mr. IMamond. Please say that I 
will receive Mr. Powell at one o'clock to- 

morrow, if tiiat snits him." ■

" I daresay it is really about Bichard 

Gibbs," said Mrs. Bodkin, as she sealed 
her note. ■

It was not without a alight feeling; of 

nervousness, that Minnie Bodkin, the next 

day, heard Jane's annoancement, "Mr- 

Powell is below, Miss. Mistress wished 

to know if you would see him in your own 
room ? " ■

Minnie gave orders that the preacber 

should be shown upstairs, and Juie 

ushered him in veiy respectfully. Dr. 

Bodkin's old man-servant took no puiu 

to hide his disgust at the reception of 

such a guest; and declared in the ser- 

vants' hoU, that the sight of one of them 

long-hured, cantuig Methodys feirly 
turned his stomach. But Jane, remem- 

bering her brother Richard's refbrmation, 

was less milifj^-it. in her orthodasj, and. 

expressed the opinion that "Mr. Powell 

was a veiy- good man for all hie looK 

htar" — a revolutionary sentiment irfuch 

was naturally received with iocreduhty 

and contempt. ■

Minnie looked up eagerly when ">! 

preacher entered the room, and scanned ■
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him -with a T&pfd gluHM m ah« adced him 

tobeaesM. "lamapoorfeeblecratare, 

Ifr. POKell," she sakl, " -who oumot more 

abont ftt mj own will. So yon will forgive 

my Inin^g yon up here^ irill jon not P " ■

Powell, on his part, loond at Hie 

jattag lady with a steftdy, searebinff gxee. 
Uinnie waa accustomed to be looK^ «i 

tdtnirinf^j, affectionately, defereatUUy, 

onrionsh^, pit^ing-ly (which she liked least 

of oJl) — sometimea spitefnUy. But sbe 
had never been looked at as David Powell 

was looking' at her nirw ; tiiat is, as if his 

spirit were scmtininn^ her gpirit, atto- 

pettier regwdloBB of the form Trtiioh 
wsaeiit. ■

"I thMik j<m gratefnlly for letting me 

have speeob of 70a," he said ; and hia 

Toioe, as he aaid it, charmed Annie's 
genmtive and tastidioTis ear: ■

"Do yon know, Mr. Powell, tiiat for 

gome time past I have had the wiah to 

make your aeqnaintance P But oircnm- 

■taneee seemed to make it unlikely that I 
eror Bhoiiltt do bo." ■

"Tea ; it was very nnlikftly, hnmanly 

■peaking. Bat I have nO doubt that onr 

meeting haa been l«oaght about in direct 

UBwer to prayer." ■

Hinnia waa at a loea what to say. It 

iras ^most as 'atartiing to hear a man 

pFofttH anch a belief on a Treek-day, and 

in a quiet, matter-of-fact tone, as it woold 
have Eieen to find Madame Malibran con- 

ducting am ber conveiaation in recitative, 

or to fae^Mr. Dookett begin his aentenoea ■

Minnie, after a slight hesitation. ■

" Yes ; yon have been kind and gracioaa 

to a yonng girl beneath yon in worldly 

itaiion, named Rhoda HarBeld." ■

"Bhoda! la it of her yon wiah- to 

meak P '^ cried Minnie, in great anrprise. 

she feK a strange sick pang of jealonsy. 

It waa for Bhoda'a aake, then, that i/b. 

Diamond had be^ed her to leoerve 
Powell 1 ■

" Yon are kindly disposed towards the 

mideiiP" said Powell, uixionely; for 

IGmkie's change of coontenanoe had not 

eteaped him. For her life, Minnie conld 

Mt cordially have aaid "yea" at tiuik 
moment. ■

"I — Bhoda is a very good giri, I 

believe: what wonld yon have me do for 
her?" ■

" I wY>ald have yon dlaaiiade her from 

iMting her hopes — I apeak now merely ■

of earthly bopea and earthly prodence — 

on tba atteohment of one who is unstable, 

vain, and worldly-minded." ■

"WTiat do yon meanP I— I do not 

nndentand," stommered Minnie, with iast 

beating heart. ■

"May I apeak to yon in fall oonfidenoe ? 

n yon tell me I may do ao, I shall tmat 

yon ntt«r]y." ■

" What ia this matter to me P Why do 

yon oome to me abont it P " ■

"Because I have been told by those 

wfaoae word I believe, ttiat yon are gifted 

with a clear and strong judgment^ aa well 

as with all qualities that win love." ■

" Yon are mistaken. I am not gifted 

wiUi the qnalittes ttiat win love," aaid 

Minnie, bitterly. Then she asked, abruptly, 

"Did Mr. Diamond advise you to speak 
to me abont fihoda P " ■

"Xay; it was I who had reoonm to his 

intercession to get speech of yon." ■

" Bat be knowa your errand ? " ■

"In part he knowa it. Bat I was not 

free to say to him all that I wonld fain 

say to yon." ■

Minnie's face had a hard set look. 

" Well," sho said, after a abort silence, " I 

cannot refase to hear you. Bat I warn 

yon that I do not believe I can do any 

good in the matter." ■

"That will be overruled as the Lord ■

Then David Powell proceeded to set 

forth hia feara and anxietiea abont Bhoda, 

more fully and clearly than he had done to 
Diamond. He declared his conviction that 

the girl waa deceived by false hopes, and 

was fretting and pining because every now 

and then misgivings assailed her wbich 

she could not confess to any one, and 

beeanse that ber oonaoienoe was uneasy. 

"The maiden is very guileless and tender- 

natnred," said Powell, softly. ■

" Don't yon think yon a little exoggerato 

her tendemesa, Mr. Powell P Persona 

capable of strong feelings themselvea, are 

apt to attribnto tul sorts of sentiments to 

very wooden-hearted creatnres." ■

He looked at her earnestly, and shook 
hia head. ■

" Rhoda always seems to me to he rather 

phlegmatic; very gentle and pretty, of 

conree. Bnt, do yon know, I shonld not 

be afraid of her breaking her heart." ■

There was a hard tone in Minnie's voice, 

and a bard expression abont her month, 

which hnrt and disappointed the preacher. 

He had expected some warmth of i^mpathy, 
some word of affection for lUioda. ■
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"Ton do not kmnr hor," be nid, Midljr- 

** And Umd, Mr. Powell, Algernon Erring- 

knoir, I sappOM, tfaai lb. ■

Enington ia m. great biend of mine ? ■

"I would not wiDinglT mkj aught to 

offntd jon, nor to offend againat Christiaa 

oonrtcaf . Bat time are Digher dnties — 

mora acdonn prcnnptuiga — t£»t mnat not 
be resisted." ■

" Ob, I am not ofEended. Bnt, let me 

ask jon, what ri^it hsTO we to aaHnmn 

that Ur. Enington has ever deceiTed 

Bhoda, or baa ever thonght of her otker- 

wiae than aa the friend and plapnate of 
bi> childhood P " ■

" I am convinoed that he baa led her to 

believe be menna, sonw day, to many ber. 
I cannot reaiat that conTictiim." ■

"Harry her! Why, Hr. Powdl, ttte 

thing ia afasord on the face of it. A boy 

<rf nineteen, and in Algcraon's position ! — 

why, any peraon of cxmtmoa aenae wonid 
nnderatfmd tbat socb an idea oonld not be 

looked at aerionaly." ■

Powell made himaelf some ailent re- 

proaches for his want of futh. This Udy 

might not be soft and sweet ; bnt she had ■

evidently the dear mdgment which he 

Bonght for to help RhnJIa- And yet he 

had been disconrwed, snd had almost 

distmBtedhis "leading," becaoseof alittle 
ooIdnesB of manner. He answered Minnie 

eageriy: ■

" It is troe ! I wdl know that what 

yon say is true ; bnt will yon tell Hhoda 

this ? Will yon plentifnlly declare to her 

the thing as it is f " ■

" Rhoda has her fatbw to advise he^, 'if 
she needs advice." ■

" Nay ; her father is no adviser for her 

in this matter. He is an ignorant man. 

He does not nnderstand the ways of the 
world — at least, not of that world in wbicb 

the ErringtonH hold a plsce — and he is 

prejodiced and stiff-necked." ■

There was a short silence. Then Minnie 

said: ■

" I do not see how I can interfere. I 

ahonld, in fact, be ttJdog an nnjostifiable 

liberty, and — Mr. Errington is going away. 

They will both foi^ all about tlus boy- 

and.girl nonsense, it people have the wis- 
dom to let it alone." ■

" Bboda will not forget ; she will brood 

silently over her secret feelings, and her 

thoDgbts will be diverted from higher 

things. She will fall away into outer 

darniess. Oh think, a word in season, 

how good it is I Consider that you may 
save a perishing soul by speaking that ■

word. I have prayed that I migbt leave 
behind me in this place the aasnraDoe that 

thia lamb shonld not be ntteily kat outri 
the fold." ■

Powell bad rissn to his feet in hia os- 

oitement, and walked away fnnn MinniB 

towards the window, with bis bead ben^ 

and t''« t^*■^l^■ clasping his forehead- 

Minnie felt somothing uEe repulsion, and 
the sort of shame which ui honest and 

id nature feels at any suspicion of 
in one whom it has hitherto 

respected. Surely the man was exagge- 

latoig — consciously exaggerating — his leel- 

ing on this matter 1 But, tbrai, Powell 

turned, and came back towards ber; and 

she taw his face clearly in the full sun- 

light, and instantly her suspioiou vaniabed. 
That btoe was wan aud bayard with suf- 

fering, and there was a strange farilliancy 

in the eyes, iJmoet like the ^ightneea of 

latent tears. The tears sprang sympatheti- 

cally to ber own eyes as uie looked at 

>iiiii It was impoBsiUe to resist the pathos 

of that face. There was a stnuge appeal- 

ing ezpreeeion in it, as of a suffering of 

which the sufferer was only half -conscious, 

that went straight to Minnie's heart. ■

" Mr. PowelC I am so truly sorry to see 

you distressed ! I wish — I reaJly do wish — 

that I could do anything for you! " ■

" For me ! Oh not for me ! But stretch 

out your hands to this poor maiden, and 

say words of counsel to her, and of kind- 

nees,as one woman may say them to another. 

I have borne the burden of that young 

soul ; I have had it laid upon me to wrestle 

strongly for her in prayer; I have — have 
been assailed vrith manifold troubles and 

temptations concerning her. But I am 

clear now. I speak with a single mind, 

and as desiring her higher welfare from 

the depths of my heart." ■

"Good Heaven ! " thought Minnie, " what 

a biagio thing it is to see men pooring out 

all the treaaoree of their love on a thing 

like this girl ! " For something in Povrell's 

face and voice had pierced ber mind with 

a lightning-swift conviction, that he loved 
Bhoda Maj£e1d. Minnie would have died 

rather than utter such a speeoh aloud. "Die 

ridicule which, among sophisticated per- ; 

sons, slinks on the heels of all strongly 

expressed emotion, was too present to her 

mind, and too disgusting to her pride, for i 
her to have risked the utterance of such a 

speech even to her mother. But there in 

her mind the words were, " Good Heaven I 

how tr^c it is ! " And she acknowledged 

to herself, at the same time, that PowuI'b ■
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■

hok of BopIuBtioation *nd intensity of 

forvonr nised him into a qtliere wheraiii 

ridicnlo hod no place. ■

" IiriU do -what I can, Mr. Powell," said 

Minnie, afterapanse, looking with nnspeak* 

able pity at his thin, pallid uce. " Bnt do 

not trust too ntnch to mj inflnence." ■

"I do tniBt to it, beoanse it will be 

steengthened and supported by my 

fnmna." ■

Then, vhen he had said farewell, and 

was abont to ^ away, she was suddenly 
moved by a mixture of feelings, and, as it 

were, almost against her will, to say to 

Imn, " How good it would be for yon to 

see Bhoda as slie is ! A shallow, sweet, 

poor little nature, as incapable of appre- 

ciating your love as a wren or a ladybvd ! 

I like Bhoda, and I am a poor, diallow 

creature in many ways myself. But I do 

recognise things higher than myself when 
I seetiiem." ■

David Powell's &ce grew crimeou with 

a hot, daik flush, and for au instant he 

grasped the back of a chair near him, tike 
a man who reels in drunkenness. Then 

be said, " Ton are very keen to see the 
truth. You have seen it. Bihoda is dear 

to me, as no woman ever has been dear, 

or will be again. Once I thonght this love 
was a snare to me. Kow — unless in 

moments of temptation by the enemy — I 
know that it is an instrument in Qod'a 

'banda. It has given me strength to pray, 

coniage to ask you for your help." ■

"But yon suffer!" cried Minnie, look- 

ing at him with knit, earnest brows. 

"Why should yon suffer for one who 

does not care for you ? It is not just." ■

"Who dare ask for justice P I have 

received mercy — abundant, overflowing 

mercy — and shall I not render mercy in 

my poor degree? But in truth," he 

sdded, in a low voice, and with a smile 

which Minnie thought the most strangely 

■weet she had ever seen — " in fa^th, I can- 

not daim that merit. I can no more help 

desiring to do good to Bhoda than I can 

hdp drawing my breath. Of others I 

may say, ' It is my duty to assist this man, 
to counsel that one, to endure some hard 

tieafanent for the sake of this other, in ■

fice. I believe that the Lord has appointed 

me to bring her to Him. If my feet be cut 

■nd bleeding by the way, I cannot heed it." 

"Would yon be glad to see Bhoda 

married to Algernon Brrington if ho 

ware to become a religiousi earnest man — ■

such a man as your oonscientions judg- 

ment must approve P " asked Minnie. ■

And the minuto the words had passed 

her lips she repented haviag said them; 

they seemed so needlessly cruel ; such a 

ruthless probing of a tender, quivering 

soul. " It was as if the devil had pat 

the words into my mouth," said she after- 
wards to herself. ■

But FoweU answered very qnietlr, " I 

have thought of that often. But I ask 

myself such questions no' longer. I hold 

my Father's hand even as a little child, 
futd whitlier that hand leads me I shall go 

safely. It is not for me to tempt the 

wrath of the Lord by vun surmises and 

putting a case. 'Tea, though He slay me, 

yet wiU I trust Hbn.'" ■

" Ton will come back to Whitford, will 

you not P " asked Minnie. ■

"If I may. But I know not when. 

That is not given me to decide. At pre- 

sent, I feel my conscience in bonds of 

obedience to the Society." ■

" Perhaps we may never meet again in 

this world ! " Minnie, as she sud the 

words, was conscious of a strong fellow- 

feeling for this man, so tax removed from 
her in external oironmstancee. ■

" May God bless yon ! " he said, almost 

in a whisper. ■

Minnie held ont her hand. As he took 

it lightly in bis own for au instant, he 

pointed upward with the other band, and 

then turned and went away in silence. ■

When Dr. Bodkin' said a word or two 

to Minnie that evening, as to her inter^ 

view with the "ranting, canting cobbler," 

she was veiy reticent and brief in her 

answers. But on her father shngging his 

shoulders disparagingly and observing, 

"It is a good thing that this flrebrand 

is taking his departure from Whitford. 

I've been hearing all sorts of things about 

him to-day. It seems the fellow eren set 

the Methodists by the eaxs among them- 

selves," she exclaimedhotly, "Ido declare 

most solemnly that thia man gives me a 

more vivid idea of a saint upon earth — a 

stumbling, striving, suffering saint — than 

anything I ever saw or read." ■

EARLY EASTERN TRAVELLERS. ■

BAKSHTZ kSV HBEHSKX&OC. ■

Early Arctic expeditions differed widely 

bam those undertaken at the present day. 

The pursuit of science, for its own sake, 

was unknown to the great pioneers of pro- 

gress. Piracy was tiie ol^eot of the ear- ■
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liest mmgiktoiB ; and Uieae were succeeded 

by active gfineiationa of tradera, who, 

tiAvin^ mapped out the useful parts of 

the globe, left ila ends to the enUmsium 
of the learned and adventuroiu. Three 

hundred years ago men were in a state 

of traoBitioii, dereloping or degenerat 

— Bfi the reader pleaaea — into men 

bnsinesa. Folks of the Tndor period 

were, in fact, keenly practical, althongh 

the lapse of time has invested them 
with a halo of romanoe. Drake was 

an eminently practocal man, and loved 

to " sioge the King of Speia's beard," 

aad, stiU more, to briag home his tall 

ships deep-ladrai with doablocms and 

pieces of eight. Admiral John Hawkins, 
too, was an eminent merohiuit in the 

" blackbird " trade. Martin Frobisher 

songht El Dorado in the north, as Baleigh 

had Bon^t it in the south; while the 

posBibUity of Tni^lpTig ^ quick voyage to 

China and the Indies throngfa Behnng's 
Strait, by aailin^f westward round tiia 

north coast of America, or eastward ronnd 

the north of Rossia and Siberia, attracted 

many advMitnroas spirits. EnthnsiastB 

sntsrtained little donbt of finding a good 
eastvrly route, practicable dnringt^s printer 

seaaon of the year ; and it was only when 

this course was discovered to be hopeless, 

that the tide of ezploratiDn set almost 

entirely in a w^terly direction. For a 

long while, however, the eastern uid 

westran passages were bied almost ^ter- 

patcdy; a disastnyns expedition in one 

direction generally driving disooverera to 

the opposite loate. It seems tolerably 
certain that Sebastian Cabot, whose dis- 

oo>veries with his father in Korth and 

South America give him a nuik as a 

Toyi^OT second only to that of Colnmbns, 

entertained no very sangnins expectations 

of finding a north-west passage, for, at the 

mature age of 8eventy>.three, he recom> 

mended an attempt to find a passage 

eastward to Cathay. This worthy old 

Venetian graitleman was, by a writ of 

King Edward ihe Sixth, isened in IMS, 

appointed grand pilot of England, with 

a salary for life of <me hundred and 

sixty-six pounds thirteen shillings and 

fonrpence, "in consideration of tl^ good 
and acceptable service done and to be 

done by him." Ha was also governor of 
a sooietr of merchants Hsooiated for the 

pnrpoae of in akiny disooveaiee of unknown 
lands, dconinions, islands, and ot^r places. 

Sy the advice of Cabot, this sooiety sent 

out^ in 15£3, three ships under the oom- ■

maod of Sir Hng;h Willon^by, Kuigfat 

The expedition met with vorj severe 

weather, the little fleet was scattered hj 

storms, and the adminJ anccesaivaly loBt 

sight of the Edward Bonavenbura, com- 

manded by Captain Bichard ChancdloT, 

and the Bona Confidentia, C^twn Dnr- 

f orth. Aathorities differ, as to whether the 

land, descried in the fur north by this ex- 

pedition, was Spitzbergen or Kova Zembls. 

The b^anoe of probability appears to be 

in favour of the latter isLands beiag 

" Willonghby's Land," Turning again 

westward. Sir Hugh endeavonred to winter 

in a harbour in Bnaeiao Lapland ; where, 

being badly provided with wood for fue^ 

and, perhaps, being attacked by scarry, 

the whole «x|Mditioii perished, though it 

appeased, by the papera tbey left behind 

them, that tbey were stall alive in Hie 

month of Jannary, 1564. This expedition, 

although a fajlnre in one respect, ww ■ 

gveat saccess in another. Captain Dar- 

forth, it is teue, nitnmftd alone to Eng- 

land; but Biohwd ChanceUor found the 

harbour of St. Nicholas, at the moutli 

of the Dwina, and went on to Koseew to 

the Czar Ivan WassiUwitooh, by whom he 

was most graciously received. The Civ, 

delighted at the arrival of merehaota, who 

promised to era&ncqiata him from his 

dependence on the trada^ from the 

Hanse Towns, made them ample ofien, 

granted them great privileges, and treated 
them with mooh kindnees. Chancellor 

had a, quick eye to business, sold bia 

cargo, and t*H"g in other oonimoditiH 

in lieu of those he had disposed of, 

returned in the year 1554 with a letter 

from the Csar Ivan to the sovereign of 

England, where Queen Mary had sooeeeded 

her brother Edward. Her Majesty was ■

S' eased to grtmi to t^e Con^any of erohant AdTentnrem for Discovenes 

in the North, North-East, and Noith- 

West, a charter with many privil^c* 

under their governor, Sebastaan Osbot 

Qoesn Mary and her consort Vhi^p 
wrote likewise a letter to Urn Caar, and 

empowered Richard Chancellor and two 

othen to treat with hia hig^ineea touching 

commercial privileges and immanities- 

The Toyage and missioa were completely 

sooceesfttl. The En^h company reaf^ 

a rich profit from their e«terpriae, as, 

although science did not advance, com- 

meroe did, and the profits of the Mnscevy 

trade proved a substantial conscdation for 

the lost route to Cathay. Noverthdesa. 
the company had not quite giv«n nptbe ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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IsHer project, and, after the death of Chan- 

caDorin 1556, serrtoutthe pinnace Search- 

thrift, special^ destined for diecovery, and' 

conmanded by Stephen Bnrrow. Passing 

raimd the NOTth Cape, BtuTow arrived at 

Kola, and woAed his way' eastward by 

the island of Kolgowostrow, Waigatz 

Idand, and Nora Z«nbla. It being late 

in the season, Barrow declined to pnsn. on 

to the Gnlf of Obi, and, having wintered 

in BttBsia, retnmed to England, where be 

WIS made, in 1567, comptroller of tbe 

royal navy. After these feilnrea the north- 

west paaaage was tried by Frobisher, bat 

nothi^ valnable was effected, and the com- 

pany of Rnssian merchants became desirons 

of trying once more to get to Cathay by 

the north-east. In 1580 they^ despatched 
two shipa nnder the command of Arthur 

Pet and Thomas Jackman, who sailed from 

^Twicb on the 30th May, and, after work- 

ing thirottgb great quantities of ice, arrived 

at Wajgate, and passed throngh the straits. 

Finding it impossible, however, to make 

w«.y throogb thb ice, they were compelled 
to rBtnrn. ■

Jnst aa the English were beginning to ■

WRK 'weaiy of the nortb-east passage, a ■

nawbom juriion embraced the project with ■

udonr. Emerging independent, sonnd, ■

strong, and rich from tbeir long deatb- ■

giwpple with the Spaniard, ihe Dntch ■

detennined, in 1594, to send ont an Arctic ■

expediticm. Believing that Enrope and ■

Ama oonld as easily be sailed ronnd by ■

the north as Sonth America had been ■

by Magellan, the government at tbe ■

United Provinces eqnipped three vessels ■

—Ota Swan, commanded by Jean Cornelia ■

^P ; thm Mercnry, ^ Tsbrandtz ; and ■

the Haasenger, by Willem Barents, of ■

Temchilling, an island ofF tbe north coast ■

of Friesland. The two first-named vessels ■

dflobled tbe North Cape, and penetrated ■

■a far eastward as Waigatz — described by ■

them ae an island covered with vcrdnre ■

lad Sowers. Poshing onward tiirongh ■

t!ie straits for some forty leagues, they ■

ntnmed, fully persuaded that they bod ■

fMsd the banning of the passage. ■

Bmntz, instead of passing sonth of Nova ■

Zembla, kept a north-east conrse, and ■

nadted 77° 2S north latitndo towards the ■

J nntheriy point of Nova Zembla, named ■

I bj him la-Hoek, or Icy Cape. Checked ■

I I7 tibe ice, he retnmed to Holland in ■

I Septombar, 1594. The illusion that a ■

I I piaoticable passage bad been fonnd, was 

[ I shared by Coroelis and Tebrandtz, and at 

\ I their request the States- General noder- ■

took a second enterprise. Seven shipa 

were equipped nnder the command of 

Jacijnes van Heemskerck, a Dutch gentle- 

man of good family; and Willem Barentz 

waa appointed chief pilot. This expedition 

was less snccessfal dian the preceding 

one. It was fonnd impossible to pass 

beyond tbe seveniy-firat parallel, and the 

fleet retnmed to Holland sorely dia- 

coaraged. The Sta tea- General refused to 

vote any more public money, and confined 

their future patronage to the promise of a 

reward to the possible discoverer of the 

passage. The town council of Amsterdam, 

however, came to tbe rescue, and equipped 

two ships, giving the command of one to 

Heemskerck, of the other to Cornelia, 

and the dii^ction of the expedition to 
Willem Barentz. The events of ibis 

remarkable voyage were admirably chron- 

icled by Gerard de Veer, an eye-witness. 

On tbe 10th May, 1596, the two vessels 

Ft Amsterdam. Sailing northward, on 

the let of June they had no night, and 

witnessed a wonderful flgnre in the 

Heavens. " The snn being almost south- 

sontb-east, on each side of it appeared 

another snn, and two rainbows passing 

throngh the three suns, and afterwards 

two more rainbows." This phenomenon, 

which, by-the-way, is not excessively rare, 

appears to have been taken philosophically 

by the Dntch, who could not qnite agree 

as to the proper conrse. Barentz wi^ed 

to sail eastward, thinking the ships far 

west of their proper course ; bnt Cornelia's 

pilot, fearing to get into the Gnlf of 

Waigatz, proved obstinate. Ultimately, 

ooncessions were made, and a north-north- 

east conrse was kept, instead of north-east 

due east. The ships were now clear 

ont of their coarse, but this diversion led 

to an important discovery. From the 

5th to the 9tb of June they were much 

incumbered by icebergs, but on the latter 

day found Bear Island, also called Cherry 

Island on old maps. After efEecticg a 

landing, Willem Barents again vehemently 

insisted that they were too far to the west, 

which was true, and a serious alteroation 

led. Here they killed a white bear, 

after a tremendons £ght, and named the 

place Beeren-Eiland in consequence. This 

inhospitable speck of earth was, in 1603, 

rediscovered by Stephen Bennet, who 

named it Cherry Island, in honour of hia 

patron, Alderman Cherry. No doubt, 

however, now exists that the honours of 

discovery belong to the Dutch. Keeping 

now a more easterly course, they, on the ■

^"-"-'<>'" ■
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19tli of Jone, discovered the ofMSb of 

Spitebei^en, ftiid then bending weetwBrd 

penetrated to the eightieth degree of north 

latitude. Thinking this land to be a 

portion of Oreeoland, the Toysgera were 

amazed to find grass and leaves groving 

so far north. " This most be so," saith 

Gerard de Veer, "as reindeer and other 

animals requiring vegetable food live 

tiiere ; while in Nova Zembla, at seventy 

degrees nortit latitude, no vegetable-eating 

creatnre is fonnd." The same phenomenon 

was noticed hy the Anstro-Hnngarian 

expedition, under Pajer and Wejpreclit. 

In the extreme north country, baptised 

by them Franz Josef land, they were 

astonished at the plentitnde of aniinal life, 

and especially at the mTriads of birds. 
Evidence collected both on the east and 

west side appears to point to the fact that, 

about the latitude of the magnetic pole, is 

the belt of greatest cold, and that north 
of this the effect of && ceaseless sunshine 

of an Arctic summer is more dietinctlr 

felt. Gerard de Veer was evidently muca 

pleased at finding the solution of the 

vexed question of barnacle geese. At 

Spitzbe^n he fonnd millions of them 

hatching their young, the absence of whom 

from lower latitudes had given rise to a 
curious fable. ■

" Some anthora," saith De Veer, " have 

not feared to write that they grow in Scot- 

land, on the branches of trees overhanging 
the waters, and that those fruits which 

fall on d^ land come to nongbt, but 
those which fall into the water become 

goslings. Non the contrary is demon- 

strated; but it is not marvellous that until 

now no man should have known where 

they lay their eggs, seeing that nobody, 

so far BH I know, has ever yet been so 

tar north as the eightieth degree. It was 
not known that there was land in these 

latatudes, and still less that the barnacle 

geese (rotgansen) hatched their young 
uiere." ■

After circumnavigating nearly the whole 

of the Spitzbergen Peninsula, Bear Island 

was again reached. Here the two ships 

parted company, Jean Byp going again 

northward; Barenti, with his companions, 

south-east, towards Nova Zembla. On 

the 17th July they made Lombsbay, 

and then brait northward along the 

coast, fighting hard against icebergs 

uid bears. The animals appear to have 

been nowise afraid of them; and, judg- 

ing from the long and obstinate com- 

bats which occurred, were quite justified ■

in their confidence. The men were ill- 

provided with firearms, and were cleaiiy 

poor hands at bear-hunting. Ou some 
occasions it took tliem two hours to finish 

off a bear with halberds and axes. Batiier 

recklessly they threw their bear-meat 

away, and thus lost a valuable article of 

food. On the 15th Angnst they arrived 

at Orange Island, after having douUed 

Icy Cape, and were there beset with ice, 

and in greai danger of losing the ship. 

By dint of hard work, however, they 

reached the island; bnt the shouting of 

tiie mariners awoke a huge bear, who 

prepared to attack them. They shot him 

through the body with an arquebuse, after 

which he took to the water. They now 
followed him with axes and struck at him 

in the water, till, after incredible labour, 

he was demolished. After killing tins 

bear, who took an nnconscionahle time iu 

dying, they had some terrible buSetiog 

with huge hummocks and icebergs, and 

some singularly awkward ice-fields. How- 

ever, th^ held on bravely round the 

northern shore oE Nova Zembla, doubled 

Gape Desire, Cape Head, and Ci^ Flush- 

ing. Arrived at Icy Bay, on tM eastern 

shore of the island, they were already 

feeling their hope of accomplishing their 

, task revive within them, when a terrible 

storm arose, and driving over the ice from 

the northward, shut in their ship. One of 
the boats and the rodder were broken, and 

although the gallant Hollanders made a 

desperate fight for their ship, it was all in 

vain. The ice piled up tier upon tier sod 

lifted the ship out of the wat^, and in the 

first days of September they were visited 

by a temble snowstorm. When its violence 

Imd abated, the hardy mariners began to 

remove provisions and tools from ti^e 

vessel, and made up their minds to winter 

where tbey were. In iheeo days oi 

deadly firetums, it is curious to read that 

these brave and patient men determined 

to build them a house or hut, to be better 

protected from the cold and " from fero- 

cious beaste." In spite of their pmdenoe, 

it is more than probable that th^ would. 

like Sir Hugh Willoughby's crew, have 

perished from the cold, had they not been 

fortunate enough to find an abundant 

supply of driftwood, not only for hoose- 

buildmg but forfuel. One Sunday morn- 

ing a great kettle f nil of meat was cooking 

at a short distance from the ship, when 

three white bears approached, and the Hol- 

landers stood upon the defensive. One of 

the hungry visitors popped his head into ■
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tte kettle and aeized a piece of meat, but 

WM immediatelj shot through the head, 

wid fell, eomewhat to the aatonishment of 

ti>e arqaebtuier, stone dead. "Now we 

-mr a lare apectaole: the other bear 

stopped, looked fixedlr at his companion, 
M if astanisbed that he Hhoold remain bo 

still, and then went np and smelt him, bnt 

findkigbimreallj dead, walked off. Mean- 

while we, being armed with halbords and 

arqnebosea, kept a sharp look-ont lest he 

shontd ntom. Sore enongh he came 

iMck, and we stood on the defenaive. 

The beer now stood up on bis hind paws 

to attack ns, bnt while he stood tbna one 

of ns discharged bis arqneboae and hit 

him throngh tbe paunch, whereat he 

dropped npon tkU-foon and fled with a 

lond cry. We opened the bear who was 

dead, and stuck him np on bis two hind 

paws, and let bim tmeie in tbat posture, 

with tiie intention of taking him with ns 

to Btriland if tiie ship shoald be delivered 

from tbe ioe. Having arranged our bear, 

we set to work to make a sledge to draw 

the wood for onr house." At the heavy 

task of collecting uid hanling wood, often 

tbrongfa a blinding snowstorm, the gallant 

Datobmen persevered through the month 

«f September, their hearts being sad 

wiUiin them at tbe prospect of ooU and 

darkness. Tbe weather was already so 

oold and tempestuous, that they were 

often compiled to shut tbemselvea np 

in tbe ship, for protection against the 

rigorous olimate, and feared to go out 

uJeSH in force, on aoconnt of the bears, 

who kept a sharp look-ont for stragglers. 

By the 12th October the boose was 

fintsbed, except tbe chimney, and the men 

Boved gradnally from the ship, taking 

with item good store of bread, wine, and 

Dantaic spmoe. The first barrel of this 

lattor ex(»llent restorative was mined by 

beiBg frozen. A few days after, the ship 

beiDg very nearly clear of men, the bears 

fvooeeded to visit it, to the great terror of 

the three persons left hehmd. The two 

men acampraed off and the boy disap- 

peared np the rigging. However, the ■

of a mnMet-ball, and made off. 

the best of what daylight remained to 

tbMn, the little bond toiled diligently at 

reoneving all sorts of fnnutore, food, and 

seeeesMiee to the house, well knowing 

that, when the long nigbt of an Anrtdo 

winter sboold come npon them, it would 

no longer be possible to work with any 

«ffect, and that the problem of ezistence ■

reeolred itself into getting safely over that 

terrible period. ■

Towards tbe end of October tb^ were 

safely housed, and on Hie 27tb lulled a 

white foz "trnd roasted him, and found 

the taste of him to be like unto that of a 

rabbit." Early in November the son no 

longer appeared above the horizon, and as 

the sun declined daily the white foxes 

increased in number, to the delight of 

the frosen-np voyagers, who hunted and 

trapped them with greet indostry. At 

last the sun disappeared altogether. To 

celebrate Hm occaaioii, the crew, having 

now eetabUsbed themselves in their house, 

had a bath all round, an opeo^tion which, 

says Qerard de Veer, " restored our health 

considerably. " Their clock having sttntped, 

it was now impossible to distinguish day 

from night, bnt no despair entwed into 

their b^rts during this dark period of 

storms, "for we nad always trust in 

God, that he would give us some means 

of returning to our ooxmtry." Shut up 
in their cabin, destitute of nirs, finding it 

almost impossible to get warm, and without 

any means of amusement, the poor fellows 

had nothing to do bnt listien to the roaring 

of the tempest. Yet now and then there 
was a litUe excitement. " On the 20th 

November we washed our shirts, bnt it 

was so cold that, having been washed and 

wrung out, they froee out of the hot water 

iO stS that, wbeo they were placed before 

a great fire, the side towuds the fire 
thawed a little while the other side re- 

mained stiff and frozen, so that they could 

not be separated without tearing them; 

and we were obliged to put them back 

into almost boiling water.'' In the few 

fine intervals between the snowstorms, 

fox-^ps were built and many animals 

captured, their bodies eaten, and their 

skius oonverted into comfortable oaps ; bnt 

during the heavy tempests, tbe condition 
of the seventeen unfortunate Dutchmen 

was almost unbearable. The smoke was 

driven back down the chimney into the 

bouse, and the poor fellows had simply a 

choice of being smothered or frozen to 

death ; the cold, indeed, yna so severe, that 

they were compelled to roll themselves up 

in their bunks with heated stones, to keep 
their feet warm. At ChriBtmas-tide the cold 

was intense, and the foxes ton about on 

tbe top of the house, which was now nearly 

buried in snow. In spite of every ^ort to 
worm the cabin it froze hard iiMoors, bnt 

tfie hardy Hollanders consoled themselves 

with the thought that tbe sun was now ■
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coming look to them. Utter misery had 

by no means dcpriTsd them of their 

nfttnral oheerfflloess, for on Tnslfth Night 

they begged that thej might he allowed 

to make joerry together in the midst of 

their wretchedness. They drenr their tiny 
rations of wine in adranoe and elected a 

king, "^^ring, moreoTer, two pounds of 

flonr, we made pancakes with oQ, and every 

man took a white biacait, dipped it in the 
wine and ate it. And it aaemed to ns 

-that we were in onr own conniiy, an»>ng 

our familieg and friends, and we rejoiced 

as if it waa a mighty banquet, so good was 
the laste thereof. And wft drew Iota to 

make a king, and onr master gnnuor -was 

made king of Nora Zmubla, a ooontry 
inclosed between two seas and at least two 

iinndred leagnea kmg." Oraat was the 

rqoicijig whan the eim retnmed, brinnng 

not on^ light, bnt hope of Ub^rt^. Bnt 

the pabenoe cj tha prisoners was aemrely 

tried. Iittense cold premlsd till May, 

when the s%ht of Bome open water pro- 

duced tremendons exiatement, and many 
wished to atart at onoe. Wiser connsela 

preraOed ; the boats wwe dog ont, tho- 

ron^y repaired, and carefully stored, 

and on the 14th of Jnne the weuy hut 

patient men pushed off on tiieir retnzii 

voyage, leaving the ship hopeleesly em- 

bedded in iba ioe. Partly by water, 

and partly by dn^ging the boats over 

pai^ of ice, they, continued their jour- 

ney, but toil and expo&iue now hegan 

to tell titdr tak. On the 20th Jnne, 

1697, aa he was looking at the little 

map of the voyage — laid down by Gerard 

de Veeir— the chief pilot, Willem Barenlz, 

on being told (hat another ot the orew 

was veiy ill, said: "It seems to me 

tiiat my Ufe wUl not last mutlk longer ; " 

and, turning round, called to Oerud to 

give him dnnk. After he had dnmk he 

became so faint that his eyes tnrned in 

his head, and he died, so snddenly that 

there was no time to cell ^e captain. 

Thus, like a soldier on the fidd of battle, 

died Willem Barents, amid -those Arctic 

WBstee which he had been the first to 

penetoate, and which wiU praserve his 
name for ever. ■

After innumerable difficulties and dan- 

gers, the snrvivms reached Kola, in Lap- 

land, towards the end of August, and were 

brought home in a sh^ commanded by 

the very Oomelis , B.jp who had sailed 

with them the year before. On the a6th 

of October (hey entered the Meuse, and on 
the 1st of November arrived at Amsterdam. ■

" We bad the eame clothing that we won 

in Nova Zembia, and, wearing every man 

a white fox-skin cap, we went to the 

house of Peter Haaselaer, who had been 

one of the curators of the town of Amster- 

dam, chai^d with preniding over the 

eqoipment of onr (wo vessda. T?eamved 

(here in the midst of general artonisbment, 

tea we had long pasmd for dead, and the 

news of oar arrival had apiead through 

the city, reaching at last the house of the 

prince, who was then seated at taUe with 
the ohancellor and ambaaaador of tha 

LUustrions king of Denmark, Norway, tiie 

Qoths and the Vandals. Having been 

broD^it before them, we reoonnted to the 

ambttssadtw and the borgomasters the 

hidtory of onr vajaga. Then eadi of m 

retired into his own honae, except thoae 

who ware not of the city, who lodged 

in an hostelry till we received oar paj" 
Of (he seventeen men, but twelve re- 

torned. For the captain, Heemtkerok, a 
brilliant career was reaerved. He made 

many expeditions to liie Indian sees. In 

1601 he fought and took a large Forto- 

gueee carack, richly appointed and csny- 

ing seven hondred men, and brought htx 
to Holland. In 1607 he Bailed as admiral 

of a fleet of twenty-six sh^ of war, 

seoit against the Spaniards by tJie Statss- 

Geneial. On the 25tb April be attacked 

^le enemy under the guns of Gibraltar, 

although (hey were snpenor in rnunhen 

and supported by the fortress. In the 

middle of the fight his leg was carried oS 

by a cannon-ball, but his wound did not 

prevent him from eneooragtng bis mw 

and keeping bold of his sword till he died- 

The Datob achieved a complete victory. ■

While Gibraltar has chuiged bands 

more than once, the domain of tJMir 2Ii^ 
MiKhtinesaea the States- General has beao 

epht into two little kingdoma,and the deeds 
of Admirfd Heemaker^ have been oUitOT- 

ated by those of greater sea-captaine titta 

ho, but the house bnilt by Bare n tz, Eeeaia- 

kerok, and their fbUowers, atill remains 

■ on the bleak shores of Nova Zembl*-* 

sign that what .those doughty DutahmM 

d^ they did in solid, doiable faahioa. 

From 1597, when Barenta set off from tiie 

spot whm« be wintered, «> vessel visited 

it till (he year 1871. His famous expe- 
dition round the northecn extremity of 

Nova Zembia stood alone, and his hoD«e 

remained nnvisited for more than two Jtan- 

di«d and sevetiW years. Bnt on the I?* 

May, 1871. Klling Kartaon, a NocmgM 

captain, who had been long «%»£«" >" ■
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tile VorQi Sea trade, sailed from Hammer- 

lest in a sloop of sixty tons, called The 
Solid. He reached t*he Ice Haven of ■

BarentE on the 7th of September, and ■

the 9th saw a honse stending at the head 

of the Tjay. He found H to be tUrty-two 

feet long by twenty broad, composed of 

^anks one and a half inch thidc, and 
from fourteen to aiztoen iQches broad, 

^e materials bad evidently belonged to a 

^p, and amongst them were serer^ oak ■

noiind the house ivere standing several 

large pnncheons, and there were also heaps 
of reindeer, seal, bear, and walms bones. 

Wifi interior was precisely aa represented 

in the drawing in Gerard do YeCTS narra- 

tivB, and sevend articles — snch as the clock, 

halberd, mnskets, &c. — were still in their 

oM places, where they had remained 

Ttndifitnrbed for nearly fbroo centnries. 

There stood the cooking-pots over the 

great fireplace in the centre of the roonL ; 

file old clock against the wall ; the arms 

and tools ; the drioking-vessels ; and three 

of the books which had helped the ioe- 

bonnd mariners throngh that black winter 

of 1596, One of the books was on Wavi- 

gation ; the second, a History of China ; 

the thirfl, a History of the World. Swords 

«nd halberds were there j pewter candle- 

stieks ; BC^es, oft used to weigh ont scanty 

xstions; a pitcher of Etmscan shape, 

beauUTuIly engraved; a drinking-cnp; and 

a flute. Taking charge of these interesting 

relics, Captain Karlsen sailed from Ice 

Ebven on the 14th September, made 

his way along the eaatem side of Nova 

Zambia, and was met by difficulties 
similar to those which beset Barentz — a 

Bonth-west gale blowing the ice off the 
shore, nntil a shift to the north-east 

bronght it back and surrounded the sliip. 

Towards the end of the month the posi- 

fion of The Solid became very criCical, as 

the yonng ice was beginning to form; bnt, 

fertnnately, a sonth wind set in, driving 

fte ice away off shore, and on the 6th 

rf October she passed throngh Waigatz 

Strait, having thns accomplished the cir- 

comnavigation of Nova Zembla. Vever- 

IbeleBS, as a well-informed writer in 

Ocean Highways pointed ont at the 

iime. Captain Elarlsen very narrowly 

escaped tEe fate of Barentz. On the 

4th JTovember, 1871, the adventnrons 

Norwegian completed hia voyage by an- 

lAoring at Hammerfest, where he en- 

oonntered Mr. Lister Kay, then on his 

way to Lapland, who porchased the relics ■

of Barentz, and aUra obtained a copy of 

Captain Karlsen's log and chart. The 

Dntch government having expressed a 

wish for the relics, Mr. K^, on pimnent 
of the enm he himself had laid ont, 

obligingly ceded them to the native land 

of the illnstrioos navigator. A drawing 

of &eee interesting memorials may be 

seen in the map-room of the Koyal Geo- 

graphical Society by all who feel in- 

tereated in the bmlderB of that lone honse, 

which — fit emblem of Dutch courage in 

its higher and nobler sense — yet snrviTeB 

among the Arctic snows, standing fonr- 

Bqnare to the winds of Heaven. ■

PICOOLO. ■

I BEUAIHBD in Paris, in spite of the 

rumours of a siege of the capital, while 

Hie Fmssians were beaUag the French 

more and more thoroughly, day after day; 

perhaps not being able to believe that any 

Buch Uiing would really come to pass ; per- 

haps from an irrepreesible curiosity to see 

as much of the terrible game as possible, 

which oombined itself witii the plea of bnai- 

aesB, and induced me to incur a foolish risk. 

My business was real and eerious enonigh 

— ite nature has no bearing upon my story 

>— bat it cam£ to an and, for Uie time at 

least, like the bnaineSB of everybody else 

in the doomed city; yet still I lingered. 

When, at length, I made up my mind 

that I must go, and when all doubts re- 

specting the mtentions of the Fnuaians 

bad been solved by the close investment 

of Paris, I foond it an exceedingly diffienlt 

matter to effect my departure. The exact 

features of my diffici^ties, tlie mode by 
which 7 overcame them, and the adven- 

tnres which befell me, before I fonnd 

myself on the safe side of the "silver 

streai," have already been recounted to 

the public in detail — all, save one, which I 

have striotly kept to myself until tie 

present time. This disi^retion had for its 

motive a salntarj recolleotion that the 

PrussiauB invariably received and read 

the Euglieh newspapers, and .that the 
discIoBare of the incidents which I am 

about to relate would inevitably have led 

to the shooting of somebody. ■

Time bos marched on since then, and 

nobody can now be harmed by my narrative 
of an incident which remains vividly im- 

pressed upon my memory, and whose first 

intarestiug featuie was the close contact of 

Pmasian revolver with my ear. ■
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I I«ft Pftris, tbsD, at last, in com- 

pany irilli tlirea other men, irhom cv- 

dmutances had forced into the impm- 

dence of a delay as prolonged as mj 
own. Our aiwonBtifin, and the ooinoi- 

dencea which led to it, an not worth 

recapitnlatian. The nationali^ of each 
one of US was different from that of the 

oAher Ume^ and I was ihe only English- 

man of the party, and also the oldest 

man. Mj chance oompaaions were all 

under forty ; one was a Rossian, another 

a Swifaer, and the third, who was the 

most nmaikable of the three, was an 

ItaUao. The dnramatancea which had 

thrown na together; the exceptional 

nuTonndings ; and the difficnlties, pro- 

bably dangen, which must bnet our 

path, oomlnned with the community of 
onr ilaatinatin^ — {qt WO Were all bound 

for England — had tonight about ao eaey 

intimacy among ns, and each was tolerably 
familiar with the occnpations and the 

objects of the others, nmiliar, tha 

to say, ihron^b the information imparted 
by the indinduala themaelTcs; not one 

poosessed any collateral knowledge of 

the other. We were certainly lyiHcal 

of onr mpectiTe nationalities. Picture 

to yonrself a John Boll, while stDl u 

the actdve and " not o'ergrown balk" 

period of life, and yon will have as clear a 

notion of Edward Snmford, Esq. (myself), 

as you require for the pnrposes of my 

story. The Bnssian, whoee name was 

Gnstaf Thai, was a bine-eyed, fair-baired, 

big, phlegmatic man, whose only pro- 
nonnoed characteristics were a love of 

cigars and a hatred of the Oermans. The 

latter s e n ti m e nt was not cordially sbared 

by Coniad Denner, the Switser, a brisk, 

perky person, whoee impartial good sense, 

distinctiy msnifeet in ali his conversation, 

ought to have availed practically to keep 

him ont of the scrape of an imprudent 

delay in Paris. He " ootUd not see " the 

enormity of tlie continnation of the war 

by the Germans afta Sedan, and persisted 

in mildly remarking that " a setiled go- 

vernment only oonid offer goarantees;" 

so that onr entente cordiale might have 

been endangered, bnt for one common 
bond of onion: he and Thai were both 

tremendous smokers, and Drainer was 

quite destitute of tobacco in any form, 

while Thai had innumerable pockete 

stnfFed with the precious commodity, and 

generonsly shared it with Denner. I was 
Junch too anxious about the manner and 

tbe result of onr joint expedition to ■

disposed for afasbact disensrion; and my 

sentiments were participated in by the 

fourth member of our uttle societf, the 

Italian, whose appropriate name vis 
Piccolo. ■

He was a short, slight, wiry littla man, 

with very smalt and slotder hands and 

feet, betraying the nervous tranperamenti ■

bead remariubly large in proportion 

his figure, with a siJlow oomplexion, 

restless black eyee, thin featurea, and s 

quantity of stnught, dry, Instinless black 

hair. Piccolo attracted my attention par- 

ticularly, for two reasons. One of tbcm 

was, that I knew nothing at all about the 

Italians; I had never had any businMi 
or social relations with the nation. The 

other, that he was much more preooca[ned 

and apprehensive tiiui the rest of tu, 

tbon^ the exigenciee of the position were 

precisely the same for each and all, and 

there was nothing about the man to make 

me suspect him of cowardice. ■

It will be evident enough that we hsd 

time and opportunity f<Hr the cultivafon 

of our chuioe aoquaintanoe with eaob 

other, when I explain that we had onl; 

accomplished the distance that divides 
Versailles from Paris — most fomons and 

sn^fGstive of all suburban roads — and had 

jnst ent«red the Prussian lines, when the 
encounter between a Prussian revolver and 

myself, to which I have already aQoded, 

took place. We were suddenly surrounded 

byaorowdofPrnssiansoldiery; ourhoraw' 

heads were seizedi our coachman was nn- 

oeremonionsly hauled down from his sest, 

and bis place taken 1^ a Frossian cnins- 

sier. Not a word of reply was vonchsafed 

by an ill-looking, steel-helmeted mffisn, 

in oommand of the attacking F'''^' 
to the qnestions and remonstranoea sa- 

dreesed to him, in German (whiob I 

do not speak, and of which the Italian, 

Piccolo, was likewise ignorant), con- 

cerning this extraordinary outrage, by 
Thai and Denner. It was exceedingly 

alarming ; for, thongh we were all en 

r^le, and each was provided with jaoofB 

of his identity uid bis nationality, the 

Pmssians were evidently on the look-out 

for some " suspected " persons, for whom 

they bad mistaken us, and errors of that 

sort had, just then, but small ohanoe of 

reotifioatioa during the lifetime of their 

victims. It was unpleasantly borne in npon 

my mind, as two brothos-in-arms of the 

cuirassier npon the coaoh-boz took their 

places, one on each side of the oarriage, 

and severally levelled their revolvms at ■



bijbbU ftad Piccolo, that the probable 

dnoid»(ioti of this blander wonld be, onr 

all being ahot first and rehabilitated aftsr- 

wds. A. word of oommand was given, 
the horsea' heads were tnmed in a k^teral 

direction, and the carriage, changed thus 

■Rddeoly into an ambulatory prison, was 

^Ten rapidlj awaj, followed b; an escort 

of eight caiiaasiers, inolnduig onr sor- 
TeiUants at the sidea. A brief backward 

^lanoe showed me ihe nnlnoky coaohmaa, 

whose "permit" was perfectly nlid, being 

hustled away, blindfolded, in an opposite ■

I had no knowledge of the official par- 

liens of Veraaillee ; bat I gaessed rightly 

that the bnildiag, nnder whose porte- 

eoohiie we pieseatlj drove, was the Pre- 
fectnre of Police. In a few minntee we 

ftnmd onraelyes in the presence of a nnmber 

of stem, and, for the most part, spectacled 

German perBonagee, some milito^, others 

dril, and nnde^oing an interrogatory of 
the cloeest kind, porened in a tone of 

sedlees harshness and ti ■
— nlting snapioL— 

Onr fKpea mm demanded and cnticallT 

•uioiiied; we were qneetioned abont all 

onr morements and actions for bo many 

days hudk, that I at once declared myself 

inoapaUe of giving an acoonnt, which coold 

be nasonably exacted only from a gaoler 
C<mceniiiig a pnaoner, I had not t^en 

myself into custody, and I could not 

ini>cde-Terba]ise myself after the required 

fsahicm. I hardly know how the others 

got throngh their troablee; my British 

Uood was np, and I fumed with anger. It 

was oselees, of coarse ; the last BabJMt with 

which onr captors concerned thsmselvee 

was onr opinion of tiieir proceedings. One 

thing only was clear to me ; they had mis- 

taken as for some other persons, whom 

thej wanted for some reason to arrest, 

and they were not yet satisfied that they 

were in error. When at length the vain 
and vexations examination oame to an 

and, we were marched oat of ite presence 

of oar evidentlypazzledqnes^nen, having 

endeavottred, withoat any resalt, to obtain 

infonnation as to the motave of onr arrest, 

or the probable period of onr detention ; and 

were condocted to a sort of ontbnilding, 

consisting of a vast flagged hall, with an 

antechamber, and a narrow andd^ty veeti- 

bale. A. more uninviting apartment, than 
Aat IB which it was evident we were to 

pass, at least, one night, it had never been 

my fate to enter ; and I could not repress 

a ahndder of anfacipt^ry disgnst at the 

n^t of the dirty mattresaea aod still ■
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dirtier blankets which, piled ap nndOT the 

lofty tarret window at the farther end of 

the hall — its filthy flags were not covered 

by even a scrap of matting — were, mani- 

festly, to form onr beds. A few logs of 

damp wood smonldered cheerlessly upon 

the hage open stone hearth ; and a rough 

deal table, a few battered wooden benches, 

a cbnple of clnmsy chairs, and a barrack- 

room laok, nailed against the wall, com- 
pleted the list of uie furniture of this 

dismal den, with one incongnums addition. 

This was a la»e looking-guss, oval^haped, 

in a tarnished gilt £nme, which was sns- 

pemded, slopmg slighUy forwards, on the 

wall to the rio^t of the open fireplace, and 
in the immediate vicinity of an iron gae- 

jet, with a crank, or elbow, which jntted 

oat from the jamb of the heavy mantel- 

piece. ■

After my first discontented survey of 

OUT dreary quarters, I looked at this queer 

object, and wondared who were the per- 

sons, anseeptible of a regard for appear- 

ances, in the habit of making their toilet 

by the aid of this mirror, with the huidy 

tap of light turned on. It was the mora eng- 

gestive, as there were no toilet appliances 

of any description in the apartment ; and 

I may as well mention hero, that the only 

substitatee for aoch neoeesaides supplied 

to us daring our detention were a stable- 

pail fall of cold Water and a oouple of 
nuokabaok towels. In the antechamber — 

a mere atone lobby, with a high barred 

window far up in the wall — a couple of 

greasy-looking men, in aotirae nniforms, 

sat writing something, on official " forma," 

at a rickety table. We had time for only 

a pessing glanoe at their tow-like heads 

and stumpy, dirly hands, adorned with 

the thick forofinger rings, which I r^ard 
with a special aversion, for we were hur- 

ried into the hall, and presently looked In, 

in a very aammaiy manner. The next 

moment the tread of a aentry outside the 

door certified ooovincingly, hy its horrid, 

remoraeleea regularity, to the fact of onr 

safe impriaonment. ■

The circumstances of the case wero 

highly exaspera^g, and the wretchedness 

of OUT position was indisputable ; but, after 

the firat fury of our wrath had calmed 

down, three out of the four of us were 

agreed, that we should . need no more 

heroic quality than patience to mable us 

to pull through. As th^ had not shot 

us in the first instance, onr captors could 

not have any reason or excuse for shoot- 

ing as now, ao that there was no ground ■
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for actnal f e^r. AU onr statements were 

trae ; the jcmrney, which had had tiiiB in- 

ftoapiciona be^nnui^, iru a bonk fide one. 

To make onr prison comfortable was im- 

possible ; the beet we could accomplish 
iraa to set its discomfort at defiance and 

amime the virtne of cheerfnlness, if we 

had it not. A coarse and scanty meal — 

serred to ns with as mnch civility as 

might hare been considered appropriate 

to tbs feeding of pigs — did not do much to 

help OS in this way ; bat Th^ and Dennor 

fell back on the resonrces of the tobacco, 

at which onr captors had, strange to Bay, 

not deprived the Russian. I don't smoke; 

and 80 I Bonght distraction from the 

weariness of onr common calamity in 

cheering up Piccolo. The Italian had 

been singularly npeet and nervons daring 

the interrogatory we had undergone, 

though his portion tS it had been briefer 

and less severe than that of any one 

of ns; and, when we were locked np 

and left to onr own devices, hia silent 

depression formed a marked contrafit to 

the outspoken and indignant oomplfunts 

in which Denuer, Thai, and myself in- 

dulged. ■

I need not dwell upon the physical 

miseries of onr first night of imprisou- 

meut. I believe they did not materially 

interfere with the sleep of Thai, Denuer, 

and myself, bnt Piccolo presented a dis- 

tressing spectacle when I observed him 

in the morning, sitting ruefully on the 

side of his mattress, which was laid 

down alongside the wall opposite to the 

fireplace, and exactly facing tne mirror to 
which I have alluded. His sallow com- 

plexion had assumed a greenish tint ; his 

black ejes, so keen and bright when we 

started yesterday, were dim and sunken ; 

and the brown thin nervous hands, with 

which he grasped the mattress on eitlier 

side of him, were visibly trembling. He 

did not look at me ; his fixed, troubled gase 

seemed to see nothing. Thai and Denner, 

who had placed their respective mattresses 

at opposite comers of the upper end of the 

hall, were still sleeping when I turned 

out. I became immediately aware that 

the sentinel on duty was watching my 

proceedings through a grating in the 

door, through which we could be in- 

spected, or fired upon, with equal con- 

venience. The fact caused me, nowever, 

no uneasiness, and having put on a por- 

tion of niy clothing I crossed the room 

to Piccolo's side, and asked him, in 

English, if he was iU. ■

He looked up at me, and, to my in- 

describable eml^rrassmeut, I saw his lips 

quiver and tears mn down his cheeks. ■

" For Heaven's sake, rouse yourself," I 

said to him, " and tell me what's the 

matter with you. Are yon ill ? " ■

" Can he hear as well as see P " sud 

Piccolo, with a slight movement of his 

head, whidh indicated the watching sen- 
tinel. ■

"Idont'fcnow; let us try. Sentry!" 

I called aloud, in English. ■

The grating in the door was palled back 

&om the outside, and the gap was filled 

by a flsA ruddy face, with light stupid 

eyes- The mouth in the face opened, and 

emitted a monosyllabic grunt. ■

"This gentleman is ill," I said, "and 

requires attendance. fiend some one 
here." ■

The face silently disappeared, the 

grating was slapped to, and we heard 

a guttural murmuring of voices in Hie 

stone lobby. Piccolo looked still more 

ill and wretched, as he whispered, in (he 
lowest tones, " TTnlesB we find he does not ■

had the Italian to say to-day, that had 

not had equal importance yesterday ? In 

what could his position differ from that 

of any of us P Or, was he really a poor 

creature, of pitiable weakness, whose 

courage had railed him under circum- 

stances i^ch, though highly vexatious, 

I could not now regard as penlous ? ■

I had hardly time to ask myself these 

questions, when the door opened noisily 

to admit a short stout man, in uniform of 

course, but of unmartial aj^iearance, and 

whose face had rather a prepossessing ex- 

pression. This person advanced towards 
me and addressed me. ■

" The sentry does not understand your 

language," he said. " What is it yon said 

to him ? The ordinary service will arrive 

prraently. If you need any other, I am a 
doctor." ■

I thanked him, and explained that 1 

had found my fellow-traveller and fellow- 

prisoner iH, as I thought, and he imme- 

diately turned his attention to Piccolo, 

whose appearance was truly deplonble, 

and who was by this time shaking like a ■

■

fit. ■

" He has a touch of fever," said the 

Oerman doctor, al^npUy. "Let his bed 

be placed near Hie fireplace, and keep 

him in it. I will order a fiie to be lighted, 

and send him some quinine." ■



"I hope," I said, "we efaaU not be 

detained long. Some nnaoconntable mk- 

nndentwiduig " ■

*'I know nothing at all aboat thai," 
aaid the doctor, nuemg his hand in peremp- 

tory interdiction of the enbject. " That is 

not my bnaimas ; this is. There is nothing 

lerioDflly wrong with jma friend.". ■

He glanced at na all, Trith a look which 

took note erf every feature of the scene, 

aalntod ns stiffly, and ireut out, being met 

in the doorway by -tlw same peraona— 

private soldieis — who had bronglit nsonr 

latioDa on the prec«diiig ersning. JtTot a 

word bad been as yet.exefaangsd between 

Piccolo and myuH, and I now made him 

lie down again, and covered him with an 

additionai blanket. The men lifted the 

fiie, flnng a heap of Ic^ into a c<vner, 

railed np tbe three mattreeaaa— Thai 

and Denner having tamed ont on their 

antmnce-— and broo^t in matenals for a 

mining meal, on a very fragal scale. 

The dry black bread, &nd the half-cold 

mnddr coSee, were most uninviting, bnt 

we pniloEophically BWtdlowed tbem; we 

three, I mean, for Piecolo merely lay with 

his head hidden nndcr a blanket, taii 
moaned. In a faw minntes the io(x onee 

mcve opened, and gave admittance to the 
wne individual who had inducted na into 

oitr dreary qnartera the day befwe- He 

informed ns in few words, and with as 

mach severity and discourtesy as it was 

powible to put into them, that we were 

to be again " interrogated " in the after- 

noon, bnt tbat in tiie meantime onr port- 

manteaus should be restored to n«, and that 

we Bhonld be pennittod totafce exercise in 

the coor^ard, at the rear of the bnilding. 
We received tliis information in silence, 

and each bowed formally to the speaker, 

who left the room as abraptly as he had 
entered it. ■

"Interrogated again!" said Denner. 

"What's the meMiing of thatP We 

bsve told them all ibBre is to toll ; and, 

nnless they're taming ns into hast^es for 

■ome inconceivable reason, it's impossible 

to gneaa what they're at." ■

"It's a good thing we are to be given 

even the freedom of the stone yard, espo- 

{daUy as, I snppoee, we may have a smoke 

tbese," said Thai, who accommodated him- 

self to oircnmstanoea with admirable readi- 

ness. Then Uiey looked after poor Piccolo 

a little, bnt he was, or pretended to be, 

drowsy, and they seemed to arrive at the 
taeit conelnaion that tlie weak and enffer- 

ing Italian was my special oharge. I conld ■

not make him oat. That his condition was 

one mnch more of mentaif than bodily 

soSering I felt convinced ; bnt I oonld not 

Qnderstand the intense anxieiy he mani- 
fested to be alone with me. ■

" G«t them to go ont, and do you stay 

with me," he whispered ; and accordingly, 
when one </t tne men from ontoide 

oame to oondnot ns to the inner conrt, 

which was to be onr exeroiBe^groand, I de- 

clined to go out, averring that our com- 

pasiotn was too ill to be left. When we 

were alone, I seated myself beside -die 

mattress on which Piccolo lay, and, having 
assured him that the seating — whose re- 

gulu tramp on the atone 'flooring outside 

the door was pniodically remitted to enable 

him to survey ■ua throngfa the grating — 

conld not understand Bnriibh, even if he 

could hear what we swd, I begged him to 

explain himselfin that langnage, which vras 

eqnally foreign with French to him, while 

his native tengne was incomprehensible 

to me. He looked np at me viih faeg- 

gatld eyes, and, making a strong effort to 

repress the norvons trembling which 

shook him from head to foot, he said, 

eagerly, in a low voice, attd, to my great 

surprise, in French : ■

" No, no, I must speak freely, and I 

cannot in a foreign language. I have a 

confession to make, asw^ as a revelation, 

and I most make them in my own tongne. 

I am not an Italian ; my name is not 

Piccolo; I am not a photographic artist 

retomiiig to my employers in !Elngland 

after winding up the affairs of an agency 

here, rendered osetess by the war." Such 

were the supposed facts concerning Piccolo 
which we three had been informed of, and 

believed. "Nothing that yon were told 

about me, when I made your acquaintance, 

with the ulterior object of leaving Farts in 

your company, is true." ■

"Indeed," I said, sternly enongh ; "and 

I sappoae to this deception wMoh you have 

piactiaed, whatever may be its motive, we 

owe our vexationa detention, which might 

have been dangerous. There's nothing to 

be found out aboat any of us, except 

you." ■

" Might have been dangerons !" he re- 

peated, taking no note of my concluding 

words. ''Is dangerous, yon should aay; 

horribly, hopelessly dangerous. T have 

brought you all into a snare. It is posaible 

that yon. may get out of it ; it is impossible 

that I should. Let me toll you aQ at once, 

that yon may consider whether there is a 

way of escape for yon." ■
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WOHDEBFUL SIGHTS IN THE 

OBANGE DATS .• ■

Not that thc^ Prince of Onnge went to 

see them, either when he was & Datch 

bachelor, or when he bec&me King William 

the Third of England, with Qneen Marj 

for his consort. Bnt although he did not, 

manj' of his newly accepted sobjectB did, 

eepeciallj in London. It was a tune when 

indoor amneementa were neither very 

Taried nor Terj refined ; when newapaperB 

and magazinee were all bat nnknown; 
when science and art had not mnch to 

show to the public; when lectnres were 

few, and for tiie few ; concert-rooms almost 

equally so, and theatree email in number 

and in site. The people had to pick np 

amusement as thej best could ; and as 
the intellectual and the beantifnl did not 

come much witliin tJiair reach, they took 

refuge in the marrellous, which always 

has been, and probably will continne to 
be, atbaddve to the uncoltiTated. Hence 

the preralenoe of furs, such as Bartho- 

lomew Fair and May Fair, in wbicfc 
wonderful exhibitions were snre to take 

the lead. It was also a custom in those 

days (somewhat less than two centuries 

back) to hire a room at a tavern, and be 
content with such small audiences as the 

room would hold, to see some Insus 

natniB — real or made up, as the case 

midit be. The tarems around Smithfield, 
and the taverns and cofFee-honses near 

Chsring-cross, were mnch given to Uus 

kind of enterprise. ■

Old DryasduBt collectors have preserved 

copies of the huidbills issued by the 

exhilnloTS of such sensationalisms (as they 

wonld perhaps now be called) ; and from 

one such coUecti<m we propose to pick oat 

a few bite, as samples of the whole. ■

Here is a Dwarf to begin with, having 

something in addition to ordinary dwarf- 
like merits. ■

"This is to give notice to all GSentlemen, 

Ladies, and oUier Admirers of Gnrioeitiea, 

that there is lately arriv'd from France, a 

llan Six and Fortyyears old. One Foot 

Nine Inches high. Yet fathoms Six Foot 
Four Inches with his Arms. He walks ■

* Th« matorul* for tliii (itiols, *■ mentioDed __ 
tha tait, hHe b«eo taken direoUr from <me of the 
ooUeotiaBi of hand-billi ; TU., tlie Britiah Hnaenin 
coUectioa. We mt,j here remark that, tolaztB ODn- 
oenu the chief tail (not indoding luy Fair and 
other localitiei), the labject i* adrairMil; treated 
in Hr. Henry Uotln'i Tolnme on "Bartholomew 
Fiir," not oidj " u fall u ■ ant," but u pleasant ■

naturally upon his hands, raising his Body 

one foot f onr inches off the Oround ; jumps 

upon a Table near Three foot high with 

one Hand, and leaps ofE without making 

use of any Thing bnt his Hands, or letting 

his Body touch the Qronud. He shorn 

some pari of Military Bxeroiae on his 

Hands, as well as if he stood upon his 

Legs. He will go to any Gentleman's 

house if required ; and is now to be seen 

at tlie Channg Cross Coffee House, the 

comer of Spring Gardens." 

This long-araied aihletic dwarf had a 

ival, who, like hJm, pat in a claim for 

notice, as poDWSBing attractions in addidon 

to that of being shorter than the avenge 
of his fellow men : — ■

" These are to give notice to all Persons 

of Qnality and others, that there is newly 

come to this place a Litde Scotch Man, 

which hath been admir'd by all that hath ■

Sib seen him, he being bnt Two Foot and ix Inches high, and is near upon Sixty 

Tears of Age. He was manyd several 

years, and had Issue by his Wife two 

Sons, one of which is wiui him now. He 

Sings and Dances witli his son ; and has 
had the Eononr to be shewn befon 

several Persons of Note at their own 

Houses, as far as they have yet travell'd. 

He formerly kept a Writing School ; and 

discourses of the Scriptures and of many 

eminent Histories very wisely; and gives 

great Satisfaction to all Spectators. He 
is to be seen at the lower end of Brookfield 

Market, near the Market House." ■

The competition between rival exhiMtors 

of dwarb, each claiming for his own par- 

tionlar dwarf merits superior to all othera, 

is amosingly shown in the following : — ■

" At the Hart's Horn Inn, in Pie Comer, 

during the time of Bartholomew Fair, wiU 

be seen a Little Farey Woman, lately come 

from Italy, being but Two Foot Two inches 

high, the ahortost that ever was seen in 

England, and no ways Deform'd, as the 
other two Women are that are carried 

abont the streets in Boxes from Honse to 

House for some time put; this being 
Thirteen Inohee Shorter than either <tt ■

Giants are seldom far off, when Dwairfs 

are appealing for public favoor : — ■

" The Gyuit, or the Miracle of Nature : 

Being that so much admir'd Toung Man, 

aged Nineteen Teats last Jane. Bom in 

belaud, of such a prodigions Height and 

Bigneea, utd every way proportionable, the 

like hath not been seen since the Memory 
of Man. He hath been saveial times shown ■
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at Conit, uid Hia Majeety was pleaa'd to 

wnlk nuder hia Arm; lie is grown very 
muoh since, he now reaches Ten Foot and 

a Half, Fathomes noKr Eight Foot, Spans 
Fifteen Inches; and is Mier'd to be as 

big as one of the OTante in Onildhall. He 

is to be seen at the dgn of the Catherine 

Wheel in Soothwark ^nare." ■

A. deficiency of baniJs and arms, legs and 

feet, has always been considered a great 

attraction in these exhibited phenomena ; 

and the pnbhc taste in this direction was 

amplj supplied at tile period now nnder 

notice. Here is a lara fellow, a dwarf in 
addition to his other meritH : — ■

"The famous Mattiiew Bnckinger is 

come to this City of London, and is to be 
seen at the comer boose of Gbeat SofEolk 

Street, near Charing Gross. The wonderful 

Little Man, who is bnt Twenty Hine Inches 

high, bom without Hands, Feet, or Thighs; 

performs sDch wonders, the like never done 

W any one bnt himself. He plays on the 

Hantboy, and has improved himself in 

playing on the Strange Ftnte in consort 

with the Bagpipe, Doloimer, and Tmmpet. 

He is also famons at Writing, Drawing of 

Goats of Arms and Fictnrcs to the Life, 

with a pen. He also plays at Cards and 

Dies, and performs tricks with Caps and 
Balls, aft«r a more extraordinair and 

sniprising manner than ever yet shown ; 

and his playing at Skitdes is most 

odnurable. All these being done without 

Hhnds makes all that see bun say heis the 

only Artist in the World. He likewise 

dances a Horn Pipe, aa well as any Man 

with Legs." ■

We shoald certainly like to see a second 

Matthew Bnckinger, eepecially if he plays 
toot mnsical instnunents " in consort " at 

once. ■

In some respeoto similar to him was 

another wonder-worker, who, if we jndge 

from the language of the anoonncement, 
most have been of earlier date. He was — ■

" In height but Three Foote, had never 

a good Foote, nor any Knee at all, and yet 

would he daance a Galliard ; he hadde no 

Anues, but a Stnmpe to the elbowe or little 

tt^XTB on the right side, on the which, 

Singing, he would dance a Cap, and after 

toase it three or fonr times, and every 

time receive the same on the sayde 

Stompe ; he would shoote on arrow neere 

to the Marke, fionrish with a rapier, 

UiTow a bowl, beate with a hammer, hew 

witii an axe, sonnd a trumpet, and drinke 

every day t«n quarts of the beet beere if 

he could get it. ' ■

This latter " if " is capital. ■

Stall anothcoT of these handlsBa and arm- 

less people : — ■

" This is to certify all Oentlemen and 

Ladies and other ourioos enquirers into 

the Miracles of Xature and Art, that he 

is come to this place what may jnstly be 

reokon'd the Eighth Wonder of the World. 

A Toung Man about the Twenty-four 

Year of hia Age, who (though ha was 

bom withont Annes) performs all manner 

of Martiial Exercises with his Feet ; In 

the first place he beats the Dmm, and 

sounds the Trmnpet, at one uid the same 

time ; he fionrishea colours, plays at Back- 

sword, charges uid fires a Pistol ; he 

plays at Cards and Dice, and can also 

comb his Head and ebave his Beard ; he 

uses a Fork at Meat ; he wiU take a Glass 

in one foot and a Bottie in the other, 

and BO fill the Glass and genteelly drink a 

Health to the company ; Moreover he can 

thread a Needle, Embroider, and play 

upon several sorts of Musick." ■

And, to show that these marvels were 

not all confined to one sex, here is a 

further example : — ■

" These are to give notice to all Gen* 

tlemen and others, that here is newly 

come to this place a High German Woman, 

that has neither Hands nor Feet ; yet she 

performs a Hundred several things to 

admiration, viz., she Sews, threads the 

needle as qnick as any one can with 

Hands; cuta out Flowers; Writes very 

well ; Spins oa fine thread as any Woman 

con do ; ahe oborges and disohu^es with 

Pistol or Cwbine as quick aa any Man 

con do ; she makes Bone Laoe of All 

Sorts. Several other things might be 

mentioned, which for brevity is omitted." ■

If it be a merit to have fewer limbs 

than other people, so (it would appear) ia 

a deficiency of bonra generally ; as we 

learn from tiie following announcement, 

in which pnuctuation is dispensed with 

altogether:— ■

" At Mr Groomes at the Sign of Shoe 

and Slap neer the Hospital Gate in West 
Smithfield is to be seen the Wonder of 

Nature viz A Girl about Fifteen Years 

of Age and not much above Eighteen 

Inches long having never a perfect Bone 

in any port of her only the Head Yet 
She has all her Senses to admiration 

and Disconrses Reads very well Sings 

and Whieties and all very pleasant to 
hear." ■

This phenomenon, we are further told, 

shed her teeth seven several times; pos- ■
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ail tha bcHua in her body impcifeet. ■

Eqnallj attractive, we pi«8nm«, most ■

have been a jdienomenoiLirhose imets and ■

other joints were a good deal ont of the ■

" AtYonng Man's Coffee Honae, Charing 

CroflB, a Little iSan Fifty Tean of A^e, 

Two Feet Nine inches high, and the 

Father of Ei^t Children ; bom withont 

any joints in his Wnets, and notwith- 

atandiuff has the use of both ^ands to 

great Perfection ; hia feet are doable 

jointed, and he has two Pan-hones to each 

Knee. He performs the Beat of a Drnin 

to a "vexj Barpriuag degree, and Sings 

with a good Voice at the same time. 

When he sleeps, ho pats his Head between 

his two feet to rest on by way of a Pillow, 

and his great Toes one in each Ear." ■

A pretty figure he mnat hare looked 

when sleeping, if wa nnderstand this 

description aright. ■

Another aspirant for pvblic ^toot was 

distingnished by attennation or leanness, 

fuid also by the characterietdc of being a 

Fairy CbQd. The belief in Fairy Children 

has BO nearly died ont — even «m<Mig the 

most ignoi«ni rastics — that we have to 

rnmmaffe np a little, in order to &ad oat 

what ^e designation means or meant. 

Be it known, then, that there are some 

kiads of fairies, or elves, pnuie to mischief, 

even to the extent of stealing away yonng 

children from their cradles, aad snbsti- 

tnting ohangelingB for them ; the change- 

ling bears some iBsambluice to the atolen 

infant, bnt is, nevertheless, an ngly little 

creature, and seldom thrives, ^ogg, the 

Ettrick Shepherd, founded one of his 

ballads on a legend of an infant who was 

earned from her cradle to Fairyland, 

whence she retarn«d to hor parenta in the 

coorm of a few years. Now we will go to 

onr exhibited phenomenon : — ■

" A Changeling Child to bo seen the 
next door to the Black Haven in West 

Smithfield, dnriog the tome of the Fair, 

being a living skeleton, taken by a Tene- 

tian Galley from a Turkish vesBel iu the 

Aivhipelago. This is a Fairy Child, sup- 

posed to be bom of Hungarian parents, 

bat chang'd in the nursing ; Aged nine 

Tears and more, not ezceedmg a Foot and 

a half high. The le^, thighs, and amis 

BO very wrivel'd that they scarce exceed 

the bigness of a man's thumb, and the 

face no bigger than the Palm of one's 

Hand ; and seems so grave and solid as if 

^fcwere Threesoore 7eMa old. Ton may ■

see Uie whole An^umy by setting it 

agunst the snn. It never speaks; and 

when Passion moves it, then it oriea like a 

Cat; it haa no teeth, bat is the most 

vomcioQB and hnngry creaitiro in the 

world, devoormg moie victoals than the 

stoutest man in Englaod." ■

This, we presume, was not tiie prttbf 

infant taken oat of the cradle by tfae 

Fairies, but the ugly infant pot into it »a 

a substitute. Poor thing 1 it would haidtr 

have sang, " If I be I, as I do hope I be ; ' 

for it would rather have been the alter ^o, 

if it had any choice in the matter. ■

Another Fairy (male) positively declared 

himself, or was declsrod by his exhibitors, 

to be something likA a oentmry and a haU 
old;— ■

"In Bridges Street in Covent Garden, 

over agajnst the Hose Tavern, is to -be 

sees a Living Fairy, supposed to be a 

Hundred and Fifty Tears old; hia Face 

being no bi^er than a child's of a month ; 
was found Sixty Tears Ago; look'd as 

old then as he does now. His Head bmng 

a great piece of carionty, having no skoll, 

with several Imperfections worthy yoor 
observation." ■

No qnestion that & very little old maa 
without a skoll must liave been a " curious 

imperfection." ■

Boys covered with a very uo-hoylika 

integument were not unknown ;— ■

" Bow to bo seen at any Hoar of the 

Day at Mr. William Barton's, a Milliner, 

next door to His Royal Highness Coffee 

House at Charing Cross, a Mtmstar Child, 

foom in the kingdom of Naples, about Ten 

Tears of age, the like whereof was never 

seen in the World. He hath a veiy sharp 

Eye, a good comely Face and Neok, and no 

nnuBoal colour ; yet from the Neck to tha 

Feet is his Body covered all over with 
Scales like nnto a Fish, Mid somewhat 

Hai^ like a Sea Monster; the inside of 
his Hands and the bottom of his Feet are 

white, like unto the Bhells of a Sea 

Tortoise; he speaks Italian, French, and 

Low Dutch, to the Admiration of the 

Spectators." ■

Exchange fieh scales for hedgehog 

quills, and we have the following ; — ■

"To be seen l^ one or more (in so 

decent a manner tJiat Ladies may have 

the opportunity of seeing so gnat a 

Cariosity as well as Gentlemen) with- 

ont loss of time, at the sign of the Prince 

and Princess of Orange, over against the 

Opera House in the HayToarket, a Cariosity 

which exceeds everything that was ever ■
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fleBB op heaed of ; being a freab. livdy 

Mantry lad, jtut ecoae from Suffolk wbo 

is cover'd ail am lae Bo^ -wiHi Bristles 

like & Hedgebog, &s Iiard as Horn, whioh 

shoot off j«ftri]r-" ■

Tliese ahnonnftl btvUn lave ^wi^be«n 

objects of wonderiDg attraotibn to the 

mom igmu^at class of rigfatseen; wad 

jooofs ai»iiot wantuig o£ ibe exiitenoa of 

SBch. B tut« amoi^ peracnw irbo wmld 

b» YBTj mnefa oSmided at bving called 

ignoiant. A, cliild, for inBtanoe, wi^ an 
enormoiui head : — ■

"At the nert door to ibo Kgn of the 
Grejhoaad in 8mith£eld is to be seen 

(by her Majesty's Order) a ironderfnl A 

miiacalons s^ht, a man ohild whidt was 

bom in GiiemB^, being but Thirfrf 

montlis old, wi& a prodigiona big Head 
being above a Taid abont" ■

The poor little ereatnze, who was thus 

so greatly hoDonied l^ bong ezhftited at 

the "oeder" of her Maiest^ (prasninably 
Qnean Mary, Coneorfc of William tite 

Thiid.) was in all probabilitj a victimi of 
hfdroeephahu. There was anotfaer maml 

tbat mnst ^leak for itself, as it goes 

tax beycmd the poor hmitB of ov^narj 
hjignags: — ■

"Oyer against tite Mews Gate st 

CbBring Crtss, is to be seen a Steao^ 
Mouter Creatnre thnt was tohen in the 

Woods in the Deewte of Bthiopia, in 

Ptedar Johns Coimtry, in the nmoteet 

^vts (^ Africa, being bronriit from Gap 
Bon Esperaitee alias Cape ot Good Hope, 
frwahor Head downwards she resembles 

HBmane Natore, with a long Honstroi 
Head, no snob Orestme was ever eeen _ 

Am port of tiie World before, abB showing 

nuwf Stnmge and wtmdwfiil Aotione 

which give great aatjaf action to all tbot 
er^ did see her." ■

On what gronnd this ntisfaction was 

felt, we are left to infer as beet we nay. 

''" compa ni o n s h ip wiUt this wondorfnl ■

"A Btwiga Monster Osatare brought 

from the Coast of Biaxil, having a Head 

like a Child, Legs and Arms very wonder- 

ful, with a long &ea like a Serpent^ 

wbsnwith he fe^a himadf as an Elephant 
doth with his TrtmlE." ■

This is a poser; a head like a child, 

a ftK» like a aeipent, and feeding like an 

elephant — the ecmibisatian m^ ha handed 

OTor to Lerd Dnndnavy to boIto. ■

One cluld ^rpean to have been a sort 

of Ursa MiioT, a little of the bear with a 

little of the boy. The umonnoement of ■

the Sxhihition is wort^ of note, not so 

nmch OB its own occotuat, as forthe insigbt 

it gives into the condition and oonip^ 
tion at that time of & distriot now one of 

the most fashionable at the Weati-end of 

London:' — ■

" Near Hyde Park Comer, daring the 

time of Itiay !?air, near the sheep pens 

ovar against Mr. Penkit^mwi's booth, is 
to be seen the Wonder of the World in 

INatnre, being a Mail: child bom with a 

Beiv growing on hia Back alive, to ihe 

great admiration of all Speotaton, having 
been ehowii before most ef the Nobles of 

the Land." ■

Eeie is a man tamed savage, one of the 

Wild Men who han*, from time to time, 

^>poaled to the wondesnent of an admir^ 

ingpohlio: — ■

" At the Barn's Head, Fencbaroh Street, 

the Bold Q-rimaoe SpaDiard, snpposed to 

have been taken ont of hiq cnole when 

an Lifaatl^Boma Savage Beast, and woi^ 

derfnl!^ preserved Fifteen Teats oraong 
wild oreatnree in the monntains Till some 

Conaedians accidentally paned thnongfa 

those parte, pwrsned )um to a. cove, 

eanght him hi a luA, and took him to 

Spain, Italy, &o. He lolk oat his tongne 

a foot long ; tarns bis eyae in and avt at 

the same time; contcaetsbiB £ace as smalt 

OS an apple: stretohea his month six 

inohesy end tama it into the sh^te oC a 

Bird's Beak, and bis eyes like to an Owl's ; 
tBxns his' Month into the form of a Hot 

cook'd up three waySr ""^ "^ frames it 

imto the mmn*!- of a foav-ai{oare backle ; 

licks hia K«Be with his Tongae, like a 

Cow; rolls one Eyebrow two inches ap, 

tlia other two inohee down ; changes his 

face to BOoh an astonishing degree aa to 

appear like » Corpse long bmied; sin^s 

wonderfnlly fine, and aoBompaniea his 

Voice wi^ a Thorengh Base oo. the 
Lnto." ■

It is evident that this woald-be Caliban 

was simply on agly fellow, who had drilled 

himself as a Contortionist, with the ao- 

wonted addition of singing and playing. ■

One of tiie marvels we shonht not have 

GOBsidaiiied " very pleasant and merry " to 

look at, had we not the aatjiorit^ at the 
exhibitor to that effect : — ■

" There is to be seen at the York Minster, 

by Holbom Bars, the Wonder of the Age, 

Ixtely come from the West of England ; a 

Woman abont Thirty-five Years of age, 
alive, having two Heads one above another, 

<h* npper Face smooth ; she has no Fingers 

nor Toes, yet can diiess- and ondrees, knit, ■
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soe, read, mng, and do serenl sorts of 

Work ; -rtaty Fleasuit sod Meny in har 

BehftTioor, uid gires an Intire SfttisEsction 
to all tiui ever see her." ■

At the QwiTga, " against the steps of 

Upper More Fields," was a " Uan-Tiger, 

takipg a glass of ale in his hand, like a 

Chrisnao, and driakiBg it, and also play- 

ing at qnarter-stafi." And in the same 

show, "ibe Hand of a Sea Monster, 

nothmg more of him, bat said to be 

Sereaty feet long, and weigh at least fifty 

tons; the npper part like a Man, the 
lower like a Hsh." Black Princes were 

among the atbaotions of the daj*. One, 

to be seen at the Qoldmi Lion, in Smith- 

field, f(» Twopence, was " The fuU Black 

called the IndiaD King, who was betrayed 

OD board of a pyrate, and sold in Jamaica 

as a slave." AJkother was " Prince Giolo, 

Son, to the King Moaogis in Oilolo ; " he 

was sailing to a neighhooring island, to 

see his sister married to the pnnce of that 

isknd ; they were wrecked ; a borbaroos 

chief took the princess to wife, and sold 

the prince into slarery, whence, after 

maity adventures, he fonnd bis war ^ 

EngWd, and exhibited at "The' Blew 
Boar's Head in Fleet Street." ■

One more, which we may believe if 

we like. At the Golden Lion, near the 

Maypole in the Strand, was a boy from 

Finland, bom with the lAtin inscription — 

" Dens Mens " on the right eye, and the 

same words in Hebrew on the left eye. 

" He has ba«n seen by most of the Kings 

and Princes of Europe, who all look npon 

him to bo the only Wonder of the present 
Age." ■

A SILENT WITNESS. ■

BT BDirUNI) TATBB. ■

BOOK UI. CHAPTBB X. 1 STEP OX THE 

GRAVII, WALK. ■

TaB information which Clement Bnrton 

had obtained about George Heath was, in 

the main, correct. The ex-bank-manager 

had returned to England, and had settibd 

down in the little oottage at Loddonford 

erst inhabited by Stndley, and the scene 

of Walter Danby'a fate. He was ill, too, 

as gosaipe had said; bnt his illness was 

of a character which they did not dream 

ot, uid of an intensity of which they had 

no idea. He kept himself solituy and 
secluded, and allowed himself to be seen ■

by none. Had any one had ench oppor- 

tonity, they would have said that he was 

mad ; and tJiey would not have been far 
off the truth. ■

Day after day he spent in the sQent, lone- 

Bome cottage, snirounded by the ghaBtly 

garden — more rank, more neglected more 
jnngls-like tlian ever. He never left it, be 

never posnnd through the gate. Something 
was there that had a horrible fascination for 

him — the pond J It was visible from the 
house, or rather its outline was so marked 

by a break in the coarse vegetation tiiat, 

standing at the windows, ne could tell 

exactly where it was. He passed tlie 

greater part of his time at those win- 

dows; he could not tear himself a«ay 
from them. He would stand there for 

honrs together, his teeth set, his hauda 

tightly clasped, so that the nails dug into 

the p^ms, motionless, and watching— only 

watching. Sometimee, in his feverish state, 
he would notice that the birds would scci- 

denia% pause in tlieir flight and hover 

round the spot. Something, he thought, 

must have attracted their attention; the 

body must have risen to the soiface. It 

was of bis crime and its discovery that 

the great solemn rooks were telling each 

other in discordant cawings, as they started 

on their homeward flight. It was bad to 

hear in the daytime, but it was worse ai 

night ; for the nights were passed in fitfnl 
dreams, from which he woold wake sweat- 

bedabbled and trembling ; dreams in wbicb 

all the events of that fearful day wonld 

pass in review before him ; where he saw 

the bright, handsome boy bound to the 

chair helpless, with a certain knowledge 

of his doom, but yet brave and defiant; 

where he felt himself again sta^i^a^ 

towards the pond, and onoe more saw the 

slow, broad ripple, like a sullen smile, 

spread over iba face of the stagntiut 
water which concealed the dead. But 

there was a dream which was even none 

than these — a dream, in which he seoued 

to recognise tbat aU the events of that 

dreadful day were but themselves the 

figment of a dream — to wake to the stern 

realify of what was agony indeed. ■

Strange how Uie memory of tike murder 

of that handsome, fa{r>haired boy clung to 

and haunted the murderer, when ouer 

orimes of eqnal magnitude never gave him 

an uneasy moment He had passed yoan 

of his life in the honse, and &om time to 

time had been in Uie very room where the 

old banker had pleaded to him for his bie, 

and died by his hand ; he had paid bis I ■
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ooiut to his victim's nieoe, by whom 

the daad man's memory wm leligiooslf 
cherished, and had ahnoat Booceeded in 

aecuxing her tor his into, irithont oom- 

ptmctioD and vithont remorae. Bnt these 

things never troabled him one jot ; while 

the death of Danbj -was for ever before 

his eyes, and the pond and ita contents 
flxerased trttar him a terrible spell. ■

If he ooold have spt^n to anyone about 

it — if he oonld have told what he suffered, 
and talked of the fiuduation nndw whioh 

he lay — it would have been some relief ; 

be felt that, but he knew its impossibility. 
There was bat one man in the world to 

whom he could have opened his month — 

bis old associate Stodley; and he was 

dead. Heath knew that ; he had seen the 

acoonnt of the captain's aooident, and its 

resolt, in the newspaper, and, at first, had 

e^terienoed a sensation of relief to think 
that the one man who shared with him 

the knowledge of the crime was silenced 

for ever, and there was no possibility now 

of the confidence being broken. Bat that 

feeling Boon passed away, and to it sac- 

oeeded an inexplicable terror. He wonld 

have girea anything that his old accom- 

plice had lived ; anything to have had 
him diere to talk to, and lo consolt with, 

to ronse him np and fortify him, no matter 

how deceptively, to break into the hell of 

gloom and eilence, in which his days and 

nights were passed. It was not to be. 

Stndley was gone, and he, thongh a much 

yonnger man, wonld follow soon — he 

knew that, he felt it ; his nerves were 

shattered, his health was breaking down, 
and the end was at hand. ■

It vras night ; the night when, in the 

qniet Bloomsbory lodging, the newly- 

arrived nnrse sat expecting the retnm of 

ber patient. Deep, dead silence, broken 

now and again by the sta^ering footstep, 

or the hiccnping song of some roisterer 

rolling homeward from the taverns, reigned 

orerUievillageof Loddonford; deeper,more 

dead tiian anywhere else, was the silence 

in ihe jnngle-like gard^i of the oottage. 

Sitting at the open window of the room 

in wluch Banby had met hia death was 

George Heath, his head testing on his 

hand, his eyes fixed straight before him ; 

an early moon had risen, and its pale wan 

gleam was shining over the aoooraed epot, 

where, as he knew, lay the pond. The 

fseetiiatioji of that spot for him seemed 

stronger than ever that night; he conld 

not take his eyes from it, bnt sat, waiting 

fcr nothing trnly, expecting nothing, but ■

finding it impoemble to torn away. There 

were lifted candks in the room, bat he 

had pnt thna fait away from him, on iiho 

mantelpiece, and was sitting enshronded 

in tiie gloom. Suddenly ha raised his 

head from his hand and bent it eagerly 

forward. He was not mistaken then, bnt 

had heard the creak of the' garden-gate, 

which, by some misobanoe, had been left 
unlocked. What visitors oonld oome at 

snob a time, save those whose advent 

he wBs always expecting and guarding 

agunst P The sweat stood in bc»ds npon 

his forehead, and his breath became short 

and tiiick. Silenoe ! No ; that was not a 

man's tramp — the heavy boot of a polioe- 

man wonld awake a different sonnd ; the 

footfall on the gravel was light and swift, 

it came qniokly towards him ; a female 

figure ghded across the intervening strip 

of moonlight^ and was at the open window, 

facing him. ■

George Heath started hack and pressed 

his hands npon his ^es. In his fevered 

state he thonght himself the victim of an 

optical delusion, bnt, on looking again, 

there was the figure still. Its hands, he 

noticed, were ontstretched in an imploring 

attitode, and one of them was enveloped 

in bandage. Then a soft voice said, 

" George ! " and he started, as thongh 

from the cat of a whip, or the blow of 

a knife. Hard work, hard living, illness, 
and bad treatment had not altered that 

tone ; it was as soft and mosical as it had 

been in the far>ofi years of innocence and 

honest poverfy, and he rect^nised it in- 
BtanUr. ■

" Bbsh ! " it said. " Do yon know me ? 

It is I— Lydia." ■

"I knew it," he mnttered, staring at 

her in a daned way. "What do you 
want P" ■

" I have come to warn and save yon," 

she whispered ; " let me in at once, or I 

may be too late. What," she oontinned, 

after a moment's pause, "do yon hesitate 

— do you donbt me P Ton ought to know 

me better, George, than to think for a 

moment that I could sell yon. Let me ■

" Ton are right," he mnttered, " and I 
was a fool to think it. The door is on the 

right, and I will go and open it. Keep as 

quiet as possible, the servant sleeps just 
oveiiiead." ■

She came in, and sank half exhausted 

into a chair. As she sat there, with the 

candle-light shining on her. Heath remem- 
bered where he had seen her last — in the ■
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midit of ttie crowd coming out of the 

ransio-bEiU ; bnt Ae looked verj different 

iM>w, ao vwo, «nd worn, and feoble. ■

"Yon hwe had an acoideDt, I soe," he 

Bud, pointing to her bandaged hand, " and 

look aa if yon were going to faint. Let me 

get yon some irme." ■

"Jfo,"8lie 8*id,8t(^ipiiighimj "nob yet, 

not for a few minntes, st teaab. Heur flnt 

iriiai I luiTe got to ny. I have oome to 

ssve yon, I t«ll yon — to warn and save 

yon!" ■

" What from P " he u^ed. ■

" What from ? " Bfaa repoated, with ft 

shorty foroed langh ; " fram a woman, of 

canne. I hewd — no need to tell yon bow 

OP wherfe — a woman tiiKsaten vengeance 

on yon." ■

" A woman ! What woman ? " be asked, 

rapidly. ■

" I never heard her real name," replied 

Lydia ; " that which I knew her under 

wu, of coorse, Bssmned. She called her- 

self yonr wife ; bnt I knew tluttwas a lie, 
and I told her so ! " ■

" The devil I " said Heath, between his 

set teeth. " What sort of a woman-—- 

deeoribe her 1 " ■

" Are there so many of them that yon 

are pazzled ? " said Lydia, bitteriy. " Thia 
one was tall and dark, clear-headed, and 

qniok with her tongne. Her friend called 
her Anne — that mnoh I heard." ■

"It is BO," said Heatti, with his bead 

sinking on his breast. " Tell me, what did 

Bhe say ? " ■

"Not mnch that I ooald nnderstand," 

replied Lydia. " They talked between 
themselves of matters . wbioh bad Kcne 

before, of which I had no olne ; bnt I did 

hear this woman — ^tius Anne — say, when 

she foond I was really yonr wife, tha^ the 

seal was taken oS her lips at last, and that 

she oonld now proceed to avenge the inno- 
cent blood." ■

" She said that, did she f " said Heath. 

" And yon told her that she was free to do 
thisP" ■

"I did," she replied; "bnt wtthont 

knowing I wae doing any harm. If it 

was wrong;, and yon are angry, yon can 

kill me. We are Dere alone, and it wonid 

not matter mnoh ; bnt I came to save 

yon." ■

"Ton are right," he said, moodfly, "it 

does not matter mnch. What yon did 

was done in itmoranoe, and nothing oonld 

have stoved off the end, vhioh is ^t ap- 

proaching. And yon have oome to save 

me — have oome throngh the nigfat, til ■

maimed, and sic^ and^broken as yon an; 

have ooma to save me, wbon worde to 

yon were cnnes, and whose aotiooB blo^rs. 

Ton always were a ataancfa one, Lydia." ■

"I came baoanse Tlove yon, George," 

Ab mnrmnred, "and I " — qniokly change 

ing her tone — " I am, all right. I got 

bnrnt like thia," she said, holding np her 

bandaged hand, "in a fire at the place 

where I was singing, and I hav« had to 

lay np, and give np beer, and wine, and 

tunes, and I am mt^er low; that's all. I 

shall be all right afrain by-and-by, if I 

know yon are safe. What is that noise F " ■

" Raini" he said, looking ont of Hie 

window and stretehing ont his hand; 

"the moon has gone, and t^e night is as 

dark as pitch. So mnoh the better," be 

mnttered to himself. " Low, are yon P " ho 

said, tnroiog to her. " I shonldn't wonder, 

if yon have been cut off yonr stimnlants ; 

hot yon have evidently overdone yonrself 

to-night, and mast take some wine, oryon ■

"Aa I said before," said Lydia, "ffiat 
wouldn't mnoh matter." ■

"Oh yea it wonld," said Heath, looking 

at her kindly ; " stennoh, loyal people like 
yon are not too common in the world. 

Now let ne attend to yon." ■

He went ont of the room, bnt returned 

qnicWy, bringing food and wine, which be 

placed npon &e table. Altbongh she had 

manned to keep up a tolerable appearance, 

Lydia, in trath, was almost exfaansted, and 
she ate and drank with relish. Heath 

watched her cnrionsly, walking ronnd and 

ronnd the table with his bands deeply 

plnnged in his pockets, a/ad stopping from 

time to time, apparently bnHed in thonght. ■

" Was I right ? " she ashed, looking np 

at him, as he started on his ronnd again 

after one of these P^nses ; " was I right in 
O0m.{ng to yon F There was danger in that 

woman's threat, wasn't there P " ■

" The greatest danger," he said, qnickly 

stopping and looking at her. " In what 

she threatens she will do, and my only 

ohsnoe of avoiding instant roin and death 

— and death," be repeated, laying cnrioos 

aooent on the word, " is by acting on yonr 

warning, and flying from this place at 
once." ■

"It is BO, then," said Lydia. "Thank 

Qod I had the senae to nnderstand her, 

and the power to come. I wonder what 

the new unrse is doing now, and what Hr. 

BnrtoB will HSy when he finds I am gone. 

And yon have yet time to save yonndf F" ■

" Tes," he said, " if I start &b onoe. I ■
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Iwra but few {K-opantionB to make, and 

oao get clear oS b^ore tha morning. But 

what of ^a F " ■

"WLatofmef'sbfl repeated; "notluDg 

— nothing, at leaet, that could be ol any 

ooneeqaence to yon. I sball niauage to get 

on aomebow, to live in the fatore as I bare 

livad in tbe paBt — imleaB, indeed," and 
thm she hnei tabid, and a faint blosb 

tiiMjed ber mui obeeke, " nnlfma, indeed, 

joa would bte ma to ioin. you wnuewbere 

abroad, now that yon oan no langer brave 
it before the world." ■

Be looked np qniokly. There was a 

laiflt befora his eyes aod a ttiiek knot in 

his tbn»l^ as he mnttoed bo himself, " By 

hesiTena, she cares for me still ! " After a 

paaee, be made an effort to master his 

etnotion, and said, in a bsoken tone, " Do 

yon mean that—do yoa mean to sa^ tbat, 

mnembering the wa^ iu wbioh. I have 

bseaiwi yon; knowing me to be what I 
am, an admitted criming, whose life is 

now only to be secured by flight — you 
wonld ocHne baok to me ? " ■

" Oh yee," she replied, quite oabnly, 

looking straight into his eyaa, "moat 

certainly I would. What do I osse ! Am 
I not an admitted criminal of another 

sort ? I have loved yon for many years, 

Gecnga,. and. no sLattex what yon are or 

may be, to be witb, yon is my idea of 

b^iineaa." ■

Be look her munaimed hand and pressed 

it tightly between his owu — ' tightly, 

qaiet%, and without aoy tbeatidcal show. 

" I believe yon, Lydia," be eaid. " I have 

heard abont t^nrning good for evil, but 

never saw it practised bSore. I ill-teeated 

and deserted yoa, and now yon have saved 

n^ life at t^ risk of your own. Nothing 

can be more owtain than that you shall 

join me some day, my girL Now yon 

must have some rest, for I see you are 

dropping with fatigue." ■

"Oh no," she said, feebly. "I am all 

right — I shall do welt enough." ■

" Nonsense," he replied ; "I insist upon 

jtm trying to sleep white I make my 

preparations. I will ronse yon when the 
moment for farewell anivee. ■

"Very well," said Lydia; "under those 

conditions I wiQ lie down, for I think a 

little sleep would do me good." ■

Heath pushed the sofa to the wall, 

md, going upstairs, quickly returned with 

some pillows and blankets which he threw 

upon it, and made into a tolerably com- 

fortable bed. X^dia was abready nodding 
in her chair; but before she lay down ■

HeotL insisted on her taking another lai^ 

glass of wine, which he had ponied out 

for her. As soon as she had swallowed it, 

she fell baok upon the sof^ and in a few 

moments was tnoroaghlj unocmsoions. ■

George Heath seated bimaelf on the Icrw 

chair by the side of tdia oonch, and re- 

mained for some mizmtei staring at its - 

ooeupant with a eiiange, nnflinohing gase. 

As Ira looked at her, t£e intervening years 

seemed to roll away like a miat, and be 

was once more the young clerk with his 

eighty pounds a year, and she the mil- 

liner's apprentice, with her pretty faoe, 

and trim figure, and irrepressible love of 

dancing. He had soaroely tbonght of that 

time since, but he remembered it all now 

— the gscdens and supper taverns which 

they frequented, iii» cheap amusementB 

thej' patronised, the zest with which they 

^ojed ev«iythiag they did. It was 

curious, he thou^it, t^t those scenes 

should have come baok to his memory 

now ; that the recollection of those bri^t 

days of happiness ahonld have recurred to 

biim jost when the cnrtain was about to 

fall. Strange, too, iiatk she, who bad par- 

taken of the pleasures of his life, shonld 

be present at that critical period ; and 

that he shonld owe to her, whom he had 

treated wwse than any one else on earth, 

tha opportunity of escape from his im- 

pending doom. He was glad .she had' 

come, he tbooght, as it gave him an op- 

portunity of proving, in one va.j, at least, 

that be appreciated her devotion. ■

He rose as this thought crossed his 

mind, and going to an old bnrean which 

stood in the oomer of the room, opened it 

witJi a key which was on hia bunch, and 

took oat a compact roll of bank-notes, 

amonnting in value to several hundred 

pounds. With this packet in his band 

he approached the conch, and bcaiding 

over (^ prostzate figure, ascertained be- 

yond doubt that Lyi£& was sound asleep. 

Convinoed of this, he opened the front of 

hex dress, and, placing the roll of bank- 

notes inside, secured it vritii a pin, and 

fastened the dress again. Lydia remained 

motionlesB ; ■ and so heavy was the com- 

bined state of sleep and stnpor into which 

she had fallen, timti she never felt the 

touch of George Heath's cold lips, as he 

pressed them on her forehead. As he 

raised himself his eyes -wen wet; but 

he brushed the tears hastily away, and 

striding to the window, opened it softly. 

The ram had ceased, the dawn was faintly 

breaking; and the fresh morning air ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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Kiamnff in, csnsed tlu gattenug candles 

iblebip fitfnlly in their expiring agonf. 

Heath toraed round -and extinguiehed 

titem, cast one more lingering look at 

the nnoonscdonfl figure on the so&, then, 

bare-headed, stepped ont from the low 

Tindow-sill, beneath which Anne Stodley 

had fallen down inaeueible, and walked 

away into the dim morning, the first 

twitter of the waking birds breaking the 

■ilenoe as his foot fell npon the gravel 

path. ■

Late tiiat jiftemoon, Banks's fly drew np 

at the garden-gate of Pond Cottage. The 

(dd hone, who had not gone at moh a 

pace since the last raoe-meeting, shook his 

smoking sides, and tucked his trembling 

legs more than erer under him, while the 

dnver tonched his hat to his fare, and re* 

quested something extra for himself on 

the s^ngth of the speed at which he bad 

driven. Clement Burton, the gentleman 

appealed to, was in no humonr to dispute 

any price which might have been aeked, 

so, flmging the man a coin, he jumped out 

of tlie vehicle, and tore at the garden bell. 

A country wench, with a round red face, 

on whioh was a general expression of 

astonishment, opened the gate, and from 

her Clement Burton speedily learned that 

a sizange lady, "all out of sorts like," with 

one of her arms tied np in bandies, was 

in tiie cottage at that moment, though how 
or when she arrived was more than the 

girl could say. " AH I know is, sir," she 

said, "that there she be, dosing oS now 

and then, then waking up sadden and 

staring straight before her, until it seems 

impossible for her to keep her eyes open 

any longer, and then ofi she goes again." ■

" Is yonr master with her ? " asked 

Clement, hurriedly. ■

"'So, sir, that's just the worst of it," 

said the girl ; " master bain't nowhere to 
be found. I have been here with him ever 

since he came backfrom furren parte, and 

he never moved ont once ; bnt now he's 

gone ont somewhere, and all I can get out 

of tiaa strange woman that I found in the 

place this morning is, that he has gone 

away- Come in and see her yoniself, sir. 

Lord love yer, I am twittered ont of my 

wits, being left with her all alone." ■

Tbea Clement Burton foUoiP^ Aa giri 

into the house, and there, half NctBOg on 

the conch from which she ha(L4MiMpMfr-' 

to rise, he found Lydia. An examination 

of the pupils of her eyes and her tongue 

showed the surgeon, at once, that she 

had been drugged. Indeed, she failed to 

reoognise him, and, in reply to all his 

qneetions, gave bnt one answer, that " Mr. 

Ebath was gone away." Between long 

lapses of siknoe and stnpor she uttered 

those words, but would make no other 

avowal. Clement Burton recognised at 

once the fact, that Lydia had comprehended 

sufficiently of what had been said by Amie 

to understand that Heath was in danger; 

that she had fled to warn him ; and that, 

profiting by her readiness, he had esc^ied. 

A hasty glance ronnd the house, however, 
made it evident that HeaUi had taken 

nothing with him; and Mr. Burton was 

debating within himself the possibility of 

the criminal's return, as soon as he ima- 

gined the storm had blown over, when 

the village constable, whom he had called 

in to assist him in his search, reported 

that, on examination of the garden, he 
had found footmarks in the soft earth on 

the margin of the pond. A sudden Iwht 

broke npon Clement Barton's brain. The 
idea that Heath would have committed 

self>deetraction had never before oocurred 

to him, and, even now, such a step conld 

only be acoonnted for by the supposttioii 
that in his recent illness his mind had 

become unhinged. There was, howewr, 

bafc one thing to do. The hue and cry 

was raised thronghoufc the village, the 
services of some of the fishermen were 

secuiod, and the pond was thoroughly 

dragged. The men worked with a will, 

and before the shades of evening fell they 

had found, not merely the body of Oeoi^ 

Heath, but the ghastly remains (rf W^ter 

Dauby! ■

Now mdy, pom Ea. Gd., boond in green doilii ■
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CONDUCT £0-BY ■

wmi WHICH IS iricoivoi^T<° ■

SATDBDAT, MAY I ■

A CHARMING FELLOW. ■

BT T&AJraXB XLIAHOB TBOI^JOPS. ■

CHAPTEK Xn. ■

Aerited in London, with an influential 

patron ttady to receire him, and twenty 

pounds in nis [docket, orer and ahove the 

gam hk mother had contrived to spare 

ont of her qnnrter's income, A^emon 

EmogtoQ considered himself to be a very 

Inok; fellow. He had good health, good 

spiritB, good looks, and a disposition to 

moke tl^ most of them, nntrammelled by 

Ajneaa or ecmples. ■

He did feel a little nerrons as he drove, 

the day after his arrival in town, to Lord 

Seely'a honae, but by no means painfully 

so. He was undeniably anxious to make 

& good impreesion. Bat his experience, 

w far, ted hi™ to assume, almost with cer- 

' tstnly, that he should succeed in doii^ so. ■

Tie hackney-coach stopped at the door 

of s grimy-looking mansion in May&ir, 

but it was a stately mansion withal. In 

reply to Algernon's inquiry whether Lord 

Seely was at home, a solemn servant said 

that his lordship was at home, bat was 

UDftlly engt^d at that hour. " Will you 

. cany in my card to him ? " said Algernon. 

f "Mr. Ancram Errington." i ■

Algy felt that he had made a false move 

in coming without any previous annonnce- 

iDent, and in dismissing his cab, when he 

*aa shown into a little closet oS the hall, 

hned with dingy books, and containing 

ooly two hard horsehair chairs, to await 
the servant's return. There was some- 

thiDg a little flat and ignominious in this 

,hii first appearance in the 8eely house, ■

waiting like a dun or an errand-boy, with 

the poBsibUi^ of having to walk out again, 
withont having been admitted to the ught 

of my lord's countenance. However, 

within a reasonable time, the Bolemn 

footman returned, and asked him to walk 

upstairs, as my lady would receive him, 

although my lord was for the present ■

Algernon followed the man up a softly- 

carpeted staircase, and through oi^e or two 

handsome drawing-rooms — a little dim 
from the narrowness of the street and the 

heaviness of the curtains — into a small 

cosy boudoir. There was a good fire on 

the hearth, and in an easy-chair on one 

side of it sat a fat lady, with a fat lap-dog 

on her knees. The lady, as soon as she saw 

Algernon, waved a jewelled huid to keep 

him off, and said, in a mellow, pleasant 

voice, which reminded him of bis mother's, 

" How d'ye do ? Don't shake hands, nor 

come too near, because Fido don't like it, 

and he bit«s strangers if he sees them 
touch me. Sit down." ■

Algernon had made a very agile back- 
ward movement on the announcement of 

Fido's infirmity of temper ; but he bowed, 

smiled, and seated himself at a respectful 

distance opposite to my lady. Lady 

Seely's appearance certainly justified 

Ura. Errington's frequent assertion that 

there was a strong family likeness 

throughout all branches of the Ancram 

stock, for she bore a considerable re- 

semblance to Mrs. Errington herself, and 

a still stronger resemblance to a miniature 

of Mrs. Errington's grandfafJier, which 

Algy had often seen. My lady was some 

ten years older than Mrs. Errington. She 

wore a blonde wig, and was rouged. But 

her wig and her rouge belonged to the ■
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OMOilid'aniia^iaiTtotiB sMcies of embellisli- 

mtmt. Kkdi proclaimed alond, as it were, 

''^laaiLidg!" " I am uinii ! " wibli Bcanely 

au alitempt at deoeptaos. ■

"So yoBi've coma to town," said my 

}9Ay, tanAit^ioT het eye-ghiaa wilii one 

IhUtd, iriiilft fritli the other she patted and 

svotlied tte growling Fido. Having found 

die ore-gU^ she looked steadily tbroagli 

ill afc Algernon, who lwr» ldt» BCrnHny wiUi 

agaed-onmoiiied smile and & littla blosh, 

vfaiak bMame him very welL ■

"^IWro VGxy sio»-Iiooking, indeed," said 

my lady. ■

Algy oQviA not find a smtable reply to 

this speech, so he only smiled still more, 

and made a half-jesting little bow. ■

"Let me see," pursued Lady Seely, still 

holding her glass to her eyes, -" what is 
onr exact r^tionship F Ton. are a rela- 

tion of mine, yon know." ■

" I am glad to say I have that honour." ■

"I don't suppose you know mnoh of 

the family genealogy," said my lady, who 

prided herself on her own accurate know- 

ledge of snch matters. " My grandfather 

and yonr mother's grandfather were 

brothers. Tour mother's giandfather was 

the elder brother. He had a very pretty 

estate in Warwickshire, and upandered it 

all m less than twelve yean. I don't sup- 

pose yonr mother's father had a penny to 

bless himself with when he came of age." ■

" I daresay not, ma'am." ■

" My grandfather did better. He want 

to India when he was seventeen, and came 

back when he was seventy, with a pot of 

money. Ah, if my father hadn't been the 

yonngest of five brothers, I should have 
been a rich woman ! " ■

"Tour ladyship's grandfather was 

General Clondesley Aucram, who distin- 

guished himself at the siege of Khallaka," 

stud Algernon. ■

Lady Seely nodded approvingly. " Ah. 

yonr mother has taught yon that, has 

she ? " she said. " And what was your 

father ? Wasn't he an apothecary P " ■

Algernon's face showed no trace of 

annoyance, except a littie increase of 

colour in his blooming young cheeks, as 

he answered, "The fact is, Lady Seely, 

that my poor father was an euthooiast 

about scienoe. He would stndy medicine, 

instead of going into the Church and avail- 

ing hi^sfl'f of the family interest. The 

consequence was, that he died a poor 

M,D. instead of a rich B.D. — or even, 

who knows P a bishop ! " ■

"la!" said my lady, shortly. Then, ■

after a minute's pansa, Aa aMad, "-Tkn, 

I sappos^ you're not very rich, hey? " ■

'"I am. as poor, ma'am, as n^ grand- 

tatfier Kboataggs Ancram, of yrbam. yow 

hi^ahip was say^ jnsk now that he had 

not a penny to bless himsalf witii when, he 

cune of age," returned Algernon, langtiiiig. ■

" WeU, you seem to take it very easy," 

said my lady. Ajid once more she lookfid 

ati Mm thsoighhsK eye-glass. "Andnriiat 

made yon oome to town, all the w^ fiam 

what-d'ye^)aU>it F Have yon got anyihiBg 
todoP* ■

"N — nothing dafin^ enotty," said 

Algernon. ■

" H'm ! Quiet, Fid© ! " ■

" I ventured to hope that Lord Seely — 

that perfaajra my lord — might " ■

" Oh, dear, yoa mustn't run away 

with that idea ! " exclaimed her ladj- 

ship. " There ain't the least cbance of 

my lord being able to do anything for 

you. He's torn to pieces by people want- 

ing places, and all sorts of things." ■

" I was about to say that I ventured to 

h<^ that my lord would kindly give me 

some advice," sud Algernon. As he said 

it, his heart was like Wd. He had not, of 

course, expected to be at once made 

seoretazy of sUtta, or even to pop imme- 

diately into a clerkship at the Fonigu 

(Moe. He had put the matto- very 

soberly and moderately before hia own 

mind, as he thonght. He had told him- 

self that a word of enoooragement from 

his high and mighty ooosin should be 

tiiankfully reoeived, and that he would 

neither he pushing nor impatient, aooept- 

ing a very small beginning oheerfnlly. 

Bnt it had never oocu™d to him to pre- 

puQ himsetlf for an abeolnte flat refusal of 

all aasiatanoe. My lady's tone was one oi 

complete decision. And it was in vain he 

r^ected that my lady might be epeaking 

more hazily um dsciaively than she had 

any w^nant for doing, being led to that 

oonrse by the necessity of protecting her- 

self and her hnsband against importunity- 

Kone the lees Was his heart very heavy 

within him. And he really deserved some 

credit for gallantry in bearing up against 
the blow. ■

"Advice!" said my lady, echoing his 

word, " Oh, well, that ain't so difficult 

What are yon fit for P " ■

" Perhaps Tm scarcely the best judge of 

(hat, am IP" returned Algernon, with that 

childlike rai^g of the eyel»ows which ■

, exprsBBton ■
I his ■
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)i ; but what 
think?" ' ■

"WeD, I— I believe I coidd fiU the ■

post of secretary, or What I shonld ■

like," he went on, in a sadden bnrst of 

csndonr, and looking deprecatingly at 

Lady Seely, like a child aBsing for sngar- 

plams, " -wonld be to get attached to one 

of our foreign legations." ■

"I daresay! Bat that's easier said 

than done. And as to being a aecretary, 

it's precionB hard 'work, I can tell yon, if 

yon re paid for it ; and, of conrse, no post 

ironld snit yon that didn't pay." ■

" I shonldn't mind h^rd irork." ■

" Ton wonldn't be mnch of an 

if yon liked it ; I can tell yon I know that 

mnch ! Well, and how long do yon 

to stay in town ? " ■

"That is qnite nncertain." ■

" Yon mnst come and see me again 

before yon go, and be introduced to Lord 

Seely." ■

"Oh, indeed, I hope so." ■

Come and see her again before he went 

Wbat would his mother say, what wonld 

his Whitford friends say, if t^ey coald 

hear that speech? IfeTertlieless, he an- 

swered TBiy cheerfully : ■

" Oh, indeed, I hope so ! " And, inter- 

preting my lady's words as a dismissal, 

rose to go. ■

"Ton're really nncommonly nice-look- 

ing," said Lady Seely, observing his 

straight, slight fignre, and his neatlr-shod 

feet as be stood before her. "Oh, you 
needn't look shame-faced abont it. It's no 

merit of yours ; bnt it is a great thing, let 

me t«ll yon, for a young fellow without a 

penny to bove an agreeable appearance. 

How old are yon ? " ■

"Twenty," said Algernon, anticipating 

his birthday by two months. ■

" Do yoa know, I think Fido will 

like yon!" said my lady, who observed 
the fact that har favonrite had neither 

barked nor growled when Algernon rose 

from his chair. " I'm sure I hope he will ; 

he is so unpleasant when he takes a dislike 

to people." ■

Algernon thought so too ; bnt he merely 

said, " Ob, we shall be great friends, I 

dar(«ay; I always get on with dogs."- ■

" Ah, bat Fido is peculiar. Ton can't 

coax him ; and he gets bo mach to eat that 

yoa cau't bribe him. If he likes yon, he 

likes yon — Toili tout ! By-tbe-way, do 

yon anderstand French ? " ■

" Tea ; pret^ fairly. I like it," ■

" Do yon ? Bat, as to yonr accent — I'm ■

afraid that cannot be mnch to boast of. 

English pporincial French is always so 

very dreadfoJ." ■

"Well, I don't know," said Algernon, 

with perfect good bnmonr, for he Mlieved 

himself to be on safe gronnd here ; "bat 

the old Dno de Vill^agnon, an 6nngz6, 

who was my master, ased to say that I 

did not pronounce the words of my little 

French songs so badly." 

, "Bless the boy ! Can yon sing French 

songs? Do sit down, then, at tbe piano, 
and let me hear one ! Never mind Fido." 

(Her ladyship had set her faroimte on 

tiie floor, and he was B'jiffing at Algernon's 

legs.) " Ho don't dislike mnsic, except a 
brass band. Sit down, now ! " ■

Algernon obeyed, seated himself at the 

pianoforte, and began to mn his flngera 

over the keys. He found the instrament 

a good deal oat of tone; bat began, after 

a minoie's pause, a forgotten chai]sonett«, 

from Le Petit Chaperon Bonge. He sang 
with teste and spirit, thoa|;fa little voice ; 

and his French accent proved to be bo snr- 

prisingly good, as to micit nnqnalified ap- 

probation from Lady Seely. ■

" Why, I declare that's charming ! " she 

cried, clapping her hands. " How on earth 

did you pick up all that in — what's-its- 

name ? Do look here, my lord, here's 

yonng Ancram oome np from that place in 

the West of England, and he can play the 

piano and sing French songs delightf ally ! " ■

Algernon jumped up in a little flurry, 

and, turning round, found himself face to 

face with his magniGcent relative, Lord 

Seely. ■

How it most be owned that "magnifi- 

cent " was not quite the epithet that could 

justly be appb'ed to Lord Seely's perBOnal 

appearance. He was a small, delicately- 

made man, with a small, delicately-featured 

face, and sharp, restless dark eyes. His 

grej hair stood up in two tufts, one above 

each ear, and the top of his head was 

bald, shining, and yellowish, like old 

ivory. " Eh ? " said he. "Oh! Mr. — a — a, 

how d'ye do ? " Then he shook hands 

with Algernon, and courteously motioning 
him to resume his seat, threw himself into 

a chair by the hearth, opposite to his wife. 

He stretched out his short legs to their 

utmost possible length before him, and 

leant his head back wearily. ■

" Tired, my lord ? " asked his wife. ■

" Why, yes, a little. Dictating letters ■

a fatiguing business, Mr. — a — a — " _ ■

" Erriugton, my lord; Ancram Erring- ■

,,..„,., Coo'^lc ■
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" Oh, to be sure ! I'm Tery glad to see 

you ; very glad indeed. Tea, yes ; Mr. 

Erringtoo. You are a cooain of my 

lady's f Of course. Very glad." ■

And Loid Seely got up and shook 

hands onoe more with Algernon, whose 

identic he had evidently only jnst recog- 

nised. Bnt, although tardy, the peer's 

greeting was more than civil, it was kind; 

and Algernon's gratitude was in direct 

proportion to the chill disappointment he 

had felt at Lady Seely's discouraging ■

" Thank you, sir," he said, pressing the 

small thin white hand that was pro&ered 

to him. And Algr's way of saying " Thank 

you, sir," waa ^mirable, and would have 

made the fortune of a young actor on the 

stage; for, in saying it, he had sufficient 
real emotion to make the simulated emotion 

quite touching — as kq actor should have. ■

My lord aat down f^^in, wearily. "Bnsh 

has been with me a^ain, about that 
emigration scheme of his," he said to his 

wife. " Upon my honour, I don't know a 

more -trying person than Bnah." When 

he had thns spoken, he cast his eyes once 

more upon Algernon, who aaid, in the most 

artless, impulsive way in the world, "It's 

a poor-spirited kind of thing, no doubt ; 

but, really, when one sees what a hard 

time of it statesmen have, one can't help 

feeling sometimes that it is pleasant to be 

nobotfy," ■

Now the word " Btatesman " applied to 

Lord Seely was scarcely more correct than 

the word "magnificrait" applied to his 

outer man. The fact was, that Lord 

Seely liad beeai, from his youth upward, 

ambitious of political distinction, and 

had, indeed, filled a Bubordinate poet in 

the cabinet some twenty years previous 

to the day on which Algernon firet made 

his acquaintance. Bat he had been a 

mere cypher there; and the worst of it 

was, that he had been conscious of being a 

cypher. He had not strength of character 

or ability to dominate other men, and he 

had too much intelhgence to flatter himself 

that he succeeded, where success had eluded 

his pursuit. Stupider men had done better 
for themselves in the world than Yalentine 

Sackville Strong, Lord Seely, and had 
gained more solid elices of success than 

he. Perhaps there is nothing more detri- 

mental te tiie achievement of ascendancy 
over others than that intermittent kind of 

intellect, which is easily blown into a flame 

by vanity, but is as easily cooled down 

again by the chilly BuggestionB of common ■

sense. The vanity which shonld be aUe to 

maintain itself always at white heat wonld 

be a triumphant thing. The common 

sense which never flared np to an enthusi- 

astic temperature would be a safe thing. 
But the alternation of the two was felt to 

be uncomfortable and disooncerting by all 

who had much to do with Lord Seely. 

He continued, however, to keep np a 

semblance of political life. He had many 

personal friends in the present ministry, 
and there were one or two men who were 

rather specially hostile to him among the 

opposition ; of which latter he was very 

proud, liking to speak of his " enemieB " 

m the House. He spoke pretty frequently 
from his place among the peers, but no- 

body paid him any particolar attention. 

And he wrote and printed, at his own ex- 

pense, a oonBiderable number of political 

pamphlets ; bnt nobody read them. That, 

howerer, may have been due to the com- 

bination against his lordship which existed 

among the writers for the public press, who 

never, he complained, reputed his speeches 

in extenso, and, with few exceptions, ig- 

nored his pamphlets altogether. ■

Howbeit, the word " stetesman " struck 

pleasantly upon the little nobleman's ear, 

and he bestowed a more attentive glance 

on Algernon than he had hitherto honoured 

him with, and asked, in his abrupt tones, 

like a series of mufQed barks, *' Going to 

be long in town, Mr. Ancram V " ■

" I've just been asking him," interposed 

my lady. " He don't know for certain. ■

But " And here she whispered in her ■
husband's ear. ■

" Oh, I hope BO," said the latter aload. 

" My lady and I hope that you will do ns 
the favour to dine with us to-morrow — 

eh P Oh, I beg your pardon, Belinda, I 

thought you said to-morrow ! — on Thurs- 

day next. We shall probably be alone, 

but I hope you will not mind that F " ■

" I shall take it as a great favour, my 

lord," said Algernon, whose spirits had 

been steadily rising, ever since the sncceas- 

fnl performance of his French Bong. ■

"Yon know Mr. Ancraia — I laean Mr. 

Errington — is a oousin of mine, my lord ; 

so he won't expect to be treated with 

ceremony." ■

Algernon felt as if he could have flown 

downstairs when, after this most gracions 

speech, he took leave of his august rela- 

tives. But he walked very soberly instead, 

down the staircase and past the solemn 

Bervants in the hall, with as much oou- 

chalance as if he had been accnstomed to ■
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the serrica of powdered lackeys from his 
babyhood. ■

"Heseemiftii mtelligenf^ geaUemanlike 

jonuiif fellow," said my lord lo my lady. ■

"Oh, he's aa sharp as a weaael, and 

nacomnionly nice-looking. And Ke sings 

French aoDga ever so mnch better than 
that theatre man that the Dachess made 

Bnch a foBs abont. Sa has the trick of 

drawing the long bow, which all the War- 

wicksmre Ancrams were famons for. Oh, 

there's no doubt abont hia belonging to 
the real breed I He told me a oock-and-a- 

boU story abont his father's devotion to 
Bcienoe. I beliere his father was a little 

apothecary in Birmingham. But I don't 

blow tha,t tiiat much matters," said my 

lady to my. lord. ■

The man who, having witneaeed and 

enjoyed the earliest performance of 

Tluapis and his company, followed the 

terelling theatre of that prinueval actor 

■nd manager, and attended a second and 

a third histrionic exhibition, has good 

claim to be accounted the first playgoer. 

For recnrrence is inrolved in pLaygoing, 

ontil something of a habit is oonstitnted. 

And nsnally, we may note, the playgoer 

is yonthful. An old playitoer is almost 

a oontradicUon in terms. He is merely a 

jonag playgoer who has grown old. He 

talks of the plays and players of his youth, 

but he does not, in trutfa, visit the theatre 

much in his age ; and, invariably, he con- 

denms the present, and applauds the past. 

Things have much degenerated and de- 

cayed, he finds ; himself among them, but 

of that fact he is not fully conscious. 
There are no such actora now as once 

there were, nor such actresses. Tbe 
drama has declined into a state almost 

past praying for. This is, of course, a very 

old story. "Palmy days" have ^ways 

been yesterdays. Onr imaginary friend, 

mentioned above, who was present at the 

earliest of stage exhibitions, probably 
deemed the second and third to be less 

exoeUent than the first ; at any rate, he 

asBoredly informed his friends and neigh- 

boors, who had been abeent from ^t 

performance, that th^ had missed very 

much indeed, and huA by no means 

■sen Theepis at his best. Even nowa- 

days, middle-aged playgoers, old enough 

to remember the late Mr. Kacready, are 

trumped, as it ware, by older playgoers, ■

boastful of their memories of Kemble and 

the elder Kean. And these players, in their 

day and in their torn, underwent disparage- 
ment at the hands of veterans who had seen 

Garrick. Pope,muchasheadmiredQarrick, 

yet held fast to hie old faith in Betterton. 

From a boy he had been acquainted with 
Betterton. He maintained Betterton to 

be the best actor he had ever seen. " Bat 

I ought to tell you at the same time," he 

candidly admitted, " that in Betterton's 

time the older sort of people talked of 

Hart's being his superior, just as we do of 

Betterton's being superior to those now." 
So in that oid-worid tract, called Historia 

Histrionica — a dialogue upon the condition 

of the early stage, firat published in 1699 

— Trueman, the veteran Cavalier playgoer, 
in reply to Lovewit, who had decided that 
the actors of his time wer« far inferior to 

Hart, Mohnn, Burt, Lacy, Glnn, and Shat- 

torel, ventores to observe : " If my fancy 

and memory are not partial (for men of 

age are apt to be over- indulgent to the 

thoughts of their yonthfol days), I dare 

assure yon that the actors I have seen 

before the war — Lowin, Taylor, Pollard, 
and some others— were almost as far be- 

yond Hart and his company as those were 

beyond these now in being." In truth, 

sge brings with it to the ^yhouse recol- 

lections, regrets, and palled appetite; 

middle life is too maoh prone to criticism, 

too little inclined to enthusiasm, for the 

securing of unmixed satisfaction; but 

youth is endowed with the facnlty of 

admiring exceedingly, with hopefulness 

and a keen sense of enjoyment, and, above 

all, with very complete power of self-de- 

cepUon. It is the youthful playgoers who 

are ever the best friends of the layers. ■

As a rule, a boy will do anything, or 

almost anything, to go to a theatre. Hia 

delight in the drama is extreme — it pos- 

sesses and absorbs him completely. Mr. 

Pepys has left on record Tom Killigrew's 

"way of getting to see plays when he was 

a boy." " He would go to the B«d Bull 

(at the upper end of St. John-street, 

Clerkenwell), and when the man oried to 

the boys — ' Who will go and be a devil, 

and he shall see the play for nothing ? ' 

then would he go in and be a devil upon 

the stage, and so get to see plays." How 

many boys there are who would be willing, 

even eager, to obtun theatrical entertain- 

ment upon like terms! In one of his 
most deUghtf nl papers, Charles Lamb has 
described his first visit to a theatre. He 

" was not past six years old, and the play ■
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was Artaxerxes ! I bad dabUed s little 

the universal history — the ancient part of 
it — and here was the Court of Persia. It 

was beingadmittedtoasightof the past. I 

took no proper intereet in the action goin^ 

on, for I understood not its import, but I 

heard the word Darins, and I was in the 

midst of Darnel. All feeling was absorbed 

in vision. Qorgeons vests, giurdens, palaces, 

princesses, passed before me. I knew not 

plajers. I was in Persepolis ft^ the time, 

and the bnming idol of their devotion 

almost converted me into a worshipper. 

I was awe-stmck, and believed those signi- 

fications to be something more than ele- 
mental fires. It was all eaohantmeat and 

a dream. No snch pleasure has since 

visited me bnt in dreams." Returning 
to the theatre after an interval of some 

years, he vainly looked for the same I 
ings to recnr with the same oooasion. He 

was disappointed. " At the first period I 

knew nothing, nnderstood nothing, dis- 

oriminated nothing. I felt all, lorad all, 
wondered all — ' was nonrished I conld not 

tell how.' I had left the temple a devotee 
and was retnmed a rationalist. The same 

things were there materially ; bnt the em- 

blem, iite reference, was gone ! The green 

onrtaia was no longer a veil, drawn be- 

tween two worlds, the nnf olding of which 

was to bring back past ages to present a 

'royal ghost,' — but a oertain qnantity of 

green baize, which was to separate the 

andienoe for a given time from certain of 
their fellow men who were to come for- 

ward and pretend those parts. The lighto 

— the orchestra lights — came up a olnmsy 

machinery. The first ring, and the second 

rinff, was now bnt a trick of the prompter's 

bell— which had been, like the note of the 

cuckoo, a phantom of a voice ; no hand 

seen or guessed at which ministered to 

its warning. The actors were men and 

women painted. I thonght the fanlt was 

in them ; bnt it was in myself, and the 

alteration which those many oentari^ — 

of six short twelvemonths — had wronght 

in me." Presently, however. Lamb re- 

covered tone, BO to speak, as a playgoer. 

Comparison and retrospection soon yielded 

to the present attoaction of the scene, and 

the theatre became to him, " npon a new 

stock, the most delightfal of recreations." 

Andiences have always been miscel- 

laneons. Among them, not only youth 

and age, bnt rich and poor, wise and 

ignorant, good and bad, virtnons and 

vicions, have alike fonnd representation. 

The gallery and the gronndlings have been ■

catered for not less than the spectators of 

the boxes and private rooms; yet, npon 

tiie whole, the stage, from its earliest penod, 

has always provided entertainment of a 

repntable and wholesome kind. Even 
in its least commendable condition — and 

this, so far as England is oonoemed, we 

may jadge to have been dnring the reign 

of King Charles the Second — it yet pos- 

sessed redeeming elements. It was nevw 

wholly bad, tliongh it might now and then 

come io very near seeming so. And, what 

it was, the aadienoe had made it. It re- 

fiected their sentiments sjid opinions; it 
accorded with thnr moods and hnmonrs ; 

it was their creatnre ; its performers wore 
tiieir most ffuthfnl and zetdoos servants. ■

Playgoers, it appears, were not wont to 

ride to the theatre m c(»ches, nntil late in 

the reign of James the First. Taylor, the 

water-poet, in bis invection against coaches, 

1623, dedicated to all grieved "with the 

world mnning on wheels," vrritee : " Within 

onr memories onr nobility and gentry could 

ride well monnted, and sometimes walk 

on foot, gallantly attended with fonisooie 

brave fellows in bine eoate, which was a 

glory to onr nation, far gT«ater than tadj 
of these leathnn timbrels! Then, the 

name of coach was heathen Greek. Who 

ever saw, bat npon extraordinary occasions. 

Sir Philip Sidney and Sir Francis Drake 

ride in a coach P They made small use of 

coaches ; there were bnt few in those 

times ; and they were deadly foes to dotti 

and ecffeminaoy. It is in uie memory of 

many when, in the whole kingdom, wen 

was not one I It is a donbtlnl qnestion 

whether the devil bronght tobacco into 

England in a coach, for both appeared at 

the same time." According to Stow, 

coaches were infaodnced here in 15fii, by 

Qnilliam Boonen, who afterwards became 

ooachman to the queen. The fiiet he ever 
made was for the Bari of Botland; bnt 

the demand rapidly increased, nntil there 

ensned a great trade in coach-making, inso- 

mnch that a bill was bronght into Parlia- 

ment, in 1601, to restrain the excessive 
of snch vehicles. Between the coach- 

men and the watermen there was no 

very cordial nnderatanding, as the above 

qnotation from Taylor sufficiently demon- 
strates. In 1613 the Thames watOTmen 

petitioned the king, that the players 

shonld not be permitted to have a thmtre 

in London, or Middlesex, within foor 

miles of the Thames, in order that the 

inhabitants might be indnced, aa formerly, 
' ~ make nse of boats ita their visits to the ■
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aftenmds, sed&na came into faahioii, sttH 

farther to the prejndice of the inter- 
men. In the Iiuaction to Ben Jonson'a 

Cynthia'a Revela, pnfonned in 1600, 

QtentiaB is ntftde of "coaches, hobly- 

heiMJH, and foot-cloth nags," aa in cvdinarr 
use. In 1631 the chnrchirardeiis and 

eonBtebles, on behalf of the inhabitants of 

Kaekfriars, in a petition to Land, then 

Bmbap of Lcmdoii, prs jed tor tha nmoral 

of the plajbonae from their pariah, on the 

score of the nianj inconremences ihej 

ndnred as shopke^Mra, " being hindered 

bj the great recoone to the playee, 

Mpeciafly of coachea, bom selling their 

oommoditiea, and haTing'their warn many 
timts hn)ken and beaten off their stalls." 

Fnrther, they allied that, owing to the 

gwat "raconrse M coaches," and the 

uROwnesB of the streets, the inhabitants 

cmdd not, in an aftemoon, " take in anr 

^rision of beere, coales, wood, or hay ; '' 

Ae passage throog^ Ladgate was many 

tauea stopped up, people "in tbbtr ordinary 

goinff" much esdaagered, qoarrels and 

Moodihed occasioned, and disoiderlypeople, 

towards ni^t, ^(hered together, imder 

pfstence of waiting for those at the plays. 

Christenings and burials wore many times 

datntbed ; persons of hononr and qoality 

dmUing in t^ parish wore restrained, by 

Uie mmtber of coaches, from going out or 

coming home in seasonable time, to " the 
prejadiceof their occasions ; " aiid it was 

■cgigBrted that, "if there shonld happen 
mj misfoTtime of fire," it was not likely 

ttst any orAei conld possibly be taken, 

nnce, owing to the namber of the coaches, 

■0 speedy passage could be made for 

qaenchiagthefire,to the endangering both 

of tile p^ish and lA the city. It does not 

appear that any action on the part of 

land or the Privy Coaacil followed this 

coriens petition. ■

It seems dear that the Elizabethan 

udiences were racier an nnmly congre- 

gation. There was mnoh cracking of tmts 

ud consnming of pippins in the old play- 

hooaes; ale aad wine were on sale, acd 

*oWoo was freely smoked by the npper 

<:1»«8 of spectators, for it was hardly yet 
oMnmon to all conditions. Preriona to 

the performance, and during its paoses, the 

™itors read pamphlets or copies of plays 

Wght at the playhonse-doore, and, as they 

aank and smoked, played at cards. In his 

OnD's Horn Book, 1609, Dekker tells his 

Iwro, "before the play begins, fall to 

««rfa;" and, winning or losing, hi ■
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bidden to tear some of the cards and to 

throw than about, jnst before the cntiance 

of the pralogne. The ladies were txeated 

to apples, and sometimes applied their Inn 

to a tobacco-pipe. Piynne, in his His- 

triomastiz, 1633, states that, even in his 

time, ladies were occasional " offered tha 
tobacco-pipe" at plays. "Hien, as now, 

new plays attracted larger audiences than 

ordinary. Dekker observes, in his News 

&om Hell, 1606, " It was a comedy to see 

what a crowding, as if it had been at a 

new play, there was upon the Acherontic 

strand.' How the spectators comported 

themselTes npon these occasions, Ben 

Jonson, " the Uirror of Manners," aa 

Ur. Collier well somames him, has de- 

scribed in his Case is Altered, acted at 

Blackfriars abont 1599. "Bnt the sport 

is, at a new play, to oberarve the sway and 

Tariety of opinion that passeth it. A man 
shall haTe snoh a confused miztnre of 

jndgment poured out in the throng there, 
as ndicnlons as laughter itself. One says 

he likes not the wrUing ; another likes not 

the plot; another, not the playing; and 
sometimes a fellow that oomes not there 

past once in fire yeara, at a Parliament 

time or so, will be as deep-mired in oen- 

snrii^ as the best, and swear, by Ood's 

foot, he wonld never stir his foot to see a 

hundred snoh as that is ! " The oondnct of 

the gallants, among whom were inchided 
those who deemed .themfielres critics and 

wits, appears to have osnally been of a very 

nuBeemly and offensiTB kmd. They sat 

npon the'atage, paying sixpence or a ehil- 

ling for the hure of a stcKil, or reclined 

npon the rashes with which the boai^s 

were strewn. Their pages were in attend- 

ance to fill their pipes ; and they were 

noted for the capricionsneBs uid severity 

of their criticisms. "They have taken 

snob a habit of dislike in all things," says 

Talentine, in The Case is AJter^, " that 

they will approve nothing, be it ever so 

conceited or elaborate ; bnt sit dispersed, 

making faces and spitting, wagging their 

upright ears, and ciy, ' Filthy, filthy ! ' " 
Ben Jonson had suffered much from the 

censure of his audiences. In The Devil is 

an Abb, he describes the demeanour of a 

gallant occupying a seat npon the stage. 

I<^tzdottroll says : ■

To-da<r I go to the BlacliFrlaTS plsyboTue, 
Sit in the tiew, gslate <J1 my aoqnainbuiM ; 
Bise sp between the &at«, letr Ul m; otoik i 

.FnbliBh aLandsome man ftnda rich enit — 
And UiAt's B special end why we go ttutlier. 

Of the cntpurses, rogues, and evil charac- 

ters of both sesea who frequented the old ■
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tbeatrea, abandant mention is made by the 

poets and aatirietB of the past. In thie res- 

pect there can be no qneetian that the oen- 

Bore which -was so liberally awarded viae 

also richl; merited. Mr. Collier qnotes from 

Edmnnd Gayton, an author who avowedly 

" wrote trite things merely to get bread to 

sustain him and his wife," and who pnb- 

lished, in 1654, Feativons yotes on the 

History of the renowned Don Quixote, a 
cnrions account of the behaviour of oar 

early andienoes at certain of the pnblic 

theatres. " Men," it is observed, " come 

not to etndy at a playhouse, bnt love each 

expressionB and passages which with ease 

insinuate themselves into their capacities 

.... On holidays, when sailors, watermen, 

shoemakers, batchers, and apprentices are 

at leisnre, then it is good policy to amaze 

those violent spirits with some tearing 

tragedy fall of ^hte and skirmishes .... 

the spectators frequently monnting the 

stage, and making a more bloody catas- 

trophe among themselves than the players 

did." Occasionally, it appears, the an- 

dience compelled the actors to perform, 

not the drama their programmes had an- 

nounced, but some other, each as " the 

major j»rt of the company had a mind 

to: sometimes Tamerlane; sometimes 

JogTurth; sometimes the Jew of Malta; 

and, sometimes, parts of all these ; and, at 

last, none of the three taking, they were 

forced to undress and pat oS their trai^c 

habits, and conclude the day with The 

Merry Milkmaids." If it so chanced that the 

players were refractory, then "the benches, 

the tiles, the lathes, the stones, orauges, 

apples, nnte, flew about moat liberally; 

and as there were mechanics of all pro- 

fessions, everyone fell to his own tnide, 

and dissolved a house on the instant, and 

made a rain of a stately fabric. It was 

not then the most mimical nor fighting 

man conld pEkcify; prologues nor epilogues 

would prevail ; the devil and the fool 

[evideatiy two popular characters at this 

time] were quite oat of favour ; nothing 

bnt noise and tumult fills the house," 
&c. Ac ■

Concerning the dramatist of the time, 

upon the occasion of the first performance 

of his ^lay, his anxiety, irascibility, and 

peonliarities generally, Ben Jonson pro- 
vides sufficient information. " Wo are not 

so officiously befriended by him," says' one 

of the characters, in the Indnction to 

Cynthia's Bevels, " as to have his presence 

in the tiring-house, to prompt as alond, 

stamp at the bookholder [or, prompter], ■

swear at onr properties, curse the pooc 

tireman, rail the masick oat of tune, and 

sweat for every venial trespass we commit 

as some antiior would." While, in the 

Induction to his Staple of News, Jonson 

has clearly portrayed himself. "Yonder 

he is," says Mirth, in reply to some 

remark teaching the poet of the perform- 

ance, " within — I was in the tiring-house 

awhile, to see the actors dressed — rolling 

himself up and down like a tun in the midst 
of them .... never did vessel, or wort, or 

wine, workso .... astewed poet ! .... he 

doth sit like an unbraced drum, with 

one of his heads beaten out," &c. The 

dramatic poets, it may be noted, were 

admitted gratis to the theatres, and duly 

took their places among the spectatorB. 
Not a few of them were also actors. 

Dekker, in hie Satiro-mastix, accuses 

Jonson of sitting in the gallery dniing 

the performance of his own pmys, dis- ■

at every line, "to 
n eve on him, and ■

torting h ■

make gentlemen have an eye c 

to make players afraid " to act their parts. 

A further charge is thus worded :— 

"Besides, yon must forswear to venture 

on the stage, when your play is ended, 

and exchange courtesies and compliments 

with the gallants in the lord's rooms (or 

boxes), to make all the hooee rise np in 

arms, and cry — ' That's Horace ! that's he ! 

that's he ! fiat's he that purges hnmoDts 
and diseases ! ' " ■

Jonson makes frequent complaint of the 

growing fastidionanesa of his andienpe, 

and nearly fifty years later, the same 

charge against the pnblic is repeated hj 

Davenant, in the Prologae to his Unforto- 

nate Lovers. He tells the spectators that 

they expect to have in two hours ten 
times more wit than was allowed their 

silly ancestors in twenty years, who ■

There ait on baiohM Qot adorued nith mata. 
And graciondy did Tail their hish.crowDed hob 
To sreiT half-dreMed pla; er, u he atJU 
ThnuizD the hanging! peeped t« see how tha hoiue ■

A fuioiu tale of Troy, which Uia; ne'er l^n^ 
Waa weaklj written bo 'twere ■trongl; fongbt. ■

As to the playgoers of the Eostoration 
we have abundant information from the 

poet Dryden, and the diarist Pepys. For 

some eighteen years the theatres bad been 

absolntely closed, and daring that interval 

very great changes had occurred. Bag- 

land, under Charles the Second, seemed as 

a new and diSerent coontry to the Eog- ■
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hod of preceding monanlts. The restored 

kin^ ftnd his coortieTs brought witli tbem 

from their exile in Fiance Btrange nutnnen, 

tnd coBtoma, and tastes. The theatre they 
fsTonied was acaroelj the theatre that had 

Ooorished in England before the Civil War. 

Diyden reminds the spectators, in one of 

hisprolf^nes — ■

Toa now hare halnU, duoss, Mcoea, ud rhrmea, 
High bngnige ottan, aye, ud loua aomKHaxm. 

There was an end of dramatic poetry, as it 

was nnderstood, onder Elizabeth. Blank 

Terse had expired op swooned away, never 

again to be wholly reanimated, f^tastio 

tragedies in rhyme, after the French pat- 

tein, became tbe vogne ; and absolute 

bmslationB from the French and Spanish 

for the first time occnpied the English 

stage. Shakespeare and his oollei^iies 

had ocmverted existing materials to dra- 

matic neee, bnt not as did theplaywrightfl 

of the Restoration. In the Eptlogne to the 

oomedyof An Evening's Love; or, The Mock 

Asfeol<^;er, borrowed from Le Feint As- 

trologne oif the yonnger ComeiUe, Dry- 

den, the adapter of the play, makes jesting 

defence of the system of adaptation. The 

critics are deecribed as conferring together 

in the pit on the Bnbject of the per- 
formaofse: ■

Thn kept k f avfo] ctir ■

Dp it , , ■

Id the FrauJi itoop and pnll-bock of the aim, 
" Iforblan," cBt-il, ud cooki, " I un k rogii«, 
Bntbs hMqnito apoflad tha Feigned Aabrolosne'" 

The poet is supposed to make eicnae : ■

He Bather nrore, nor atonnsd, a* poela do, 
Bst, moat unlike in utlioT, TOired 'twas trne 1 
Tat Bid he oaad tha French like enemies, 
And £d not itcal thmr plots hot mode them priia. ■

Dryden conclodes with a sort of apology 

for his own prodnciaveness, and the neoes- 

rity of borrowing that it involved : 

Be itJU moat mite, and, baaqnier-Iike, each da,j 
Aecept new biDjj aiid he moat break or pa;. 
Wlian Uirongh hiahanda aooh lomimiut jearlynui, 
Ton auAot think the itock ia all hii own. ■

F^iys, who, bom in 1633, must have 

bad experiences of yonthfnl playgoing 

before Ute great Civil War, finds evidence 

"afterwards of the vaniW and prodigality 

of the age" in the nightly company of 

citizens, prentices, and others attending 

the theatre, and finds it a grievance that 

there should be so many "mean people" 

in the pit at two shillings and sixpence 

apiece. For several years, he mentions, he 

lud gone no higher than Uie twelvepenny, 

ftiid then the eighteenpenny places. Often- ■

times, however, tbe king and his oonrt, 

the Doke and Duchess of York, and the 

yoong Doke of Vonmonth, were to be 
seen in the boxes. In 1662 Gharlee's con- 

sort, Catherine, was first exhibited to the 

English pnblic at the cockpit theatre in 

Dmry-lane, when Shirley's Cardinal was 

represented. Then there are acconnts 
of scandals and indecornms in the 

theatre. Evelyn repovingly speaks of 
the pnblic theatres being abased to an 

"atheistical liberty." Nell Gwynne is in 

front of the cmrtain prattling viUi the 

fofM, lounging across and leaning over 

them, and conducting herself saucily and 

impudently enough. Moll Davies is in 

one bos, and my Lady Castlemaine, with 

the king, in another. Moll makes ejee at 

the king, and he at her. My Lady Gsfitle- 

maine detects the interchange of glanoes, 
and " when she saw Moll Davies she looked 

like fire, which troubled me," said Mr. 

Pepys, who, to do him justice, was often 

needlessly troubled about matters with 

which, in truth, he had very little concern. 

Thrae were brawls in the ^eatre, and tip- 
siness and much license generally. In 

1682 two gentlemen, disagreeing in the 

pit, drew their swords and climbed to the 

stage. There they fought furionsly until 
a sudden sword-thrust stretched one of the 

combatants npon the boards. The wound 

was not mortal, however, and the duellista, 

after a brief confinement, by order of the 

authorities, were duly set at liberty. ■

The fop of the Bestoration was a dif- 

ferent creature to the Elizabethan gallant. 

Etherege satiiised him in his Man of Mode ; 

or, Sir Fopiing Flutter, Dryden supplying 
the comedy with an epilogue, in wMch ha 

fully deecribed certain of the prevailing 

follies of tbe time in regard to dress and 
manners. The andience are informed that ■

None Sir FopUng him or him can oall. ■

L^iDn'a his name, a people i ■

His TuioTU modes from Tariouj fathers follow ; ■

One tMight the lnaa, and one thenew Frsaeh waUow ; ■

His iword-kuot this, hie ciaTat that designed 1 ■

And tUs the jard-lon^ enaks he twills behind. ■

From one the sacred periwig lis guned, ■

Which wind ne'er blew oortoodi of h^ profaned. ■
Another's diiing bow he did adore, ■

Which, with a shog, caata all the hair before. ■

Till he wiOi fall deoomm bTinge it back. ■
And lises with a water-spwiiel shake. ■

Upon another ■ the poet writes : ■

Bnt only fools, and they of tb _ ■
The ex^emity of modes will imitate, ■

The ^*"jiTnjj knee-fring« ttid tbe bib-eraTBiL ■

While the fops were thus equipped, tfie ■

_,..,^^lc ■
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ladies wore Tizard-maake, uid npon tiie 

appearance of one of Uieae in the pit — 

Btiai^t ereiT nwn who thia^ UmMlf s wit, 
Peiki op, Bnd mmaging bis eamb anth gnoa. 
With hu white wi^ ■«*• otE li" nnt-twowD iaoe. 

For it ms the faahion of the gentbmen to 

toy with their BOftrinK,laif;e-ciirled periwigs, 

smoothing them wi& k oomb. Between tiie 

fops and the ladies goodwill did not always 

prerail. The formw were, no donbt, ad- 

dicted to gross impertanenoe in their con- 
versa tios. ■

Pop noma BOW ia frso from otiI wbi, 
Wbite wig ud Tinid-iDufc no longer Ju, 
France ud tlie fleet bare iwqpt the town ao dear. ■

So Dryden " prologniaed " in 1672, at- 

toibating the aJjsenoe of "all our braves 
and oil onr wits " to the w^ which 

England, in oonjoncldon with France, had 

undertaken agamst Uie Datch. ■

Queen Anne, in 1704, expressly ordered 

Uiat " no woman ahonld be allowed, or 

presume to wear, a vizard-mask in either 
of the theatres." At the same time it 

was commanded that no person, of what 

qoality soever, should presnine to go 

behind tbe scenea, or come apon the stage, 

either before or during the aoting of auy 

play; and that uo person ehoold come 

into either house, without paying the 

price established for Iheir respective 

places. And t^ disobedient were publicly 

warned t^t they would be proceeded 

against, as "contemners of out royal 

authority and disturbers of the public 

peace." ■

These royal commands were not very 

implicitly obeyed. Tiztwd-msaks may 

have been discarded promptly, but there 

was much crowding behind the scenes, 

Mid npon the stage, of persons of 

quality, for many years after. Garrick, 

in 1 762, once, and for ever, succeeded in 

clearing t^ boards of the tmroly mob of 

speetatore, and secured room to move 

upon the seme for himself and his com- 

pany. But it was only by enlarging his 

theatre, and in such wise increaeing the 

number of seats available for spectators in 

the auditory of the house, t£ai he was 
enabled to effect this reform. From that 

date the playgoers of the past grew more 

and more like the playgoers of the present, 

until tlie flight of time rendered distinction 

between tbem no longer possible, and 

merged yesterday in to-day. There must 

have been a very important change in the 

aspect of the house, however, when hair 

powder went out of {afiliion, in 1795; 

when swords oeaeed to be worn — ^for, of ■

course, then there could be no more 

rising of the pit to slash the curtain and 

scenMy, to pnck the performers, and to 

lunge at the mirrors uid decorations', 

when gold and silver lace vanished 
from coats and wustooats, silks and vel- 

vets gave place to broadclotb and panta- 

loons ; and when, afterwards, trousera 
covered those netlier limbs which bad 

before beesi, and for so long a pcawd, 

exhibited in silk stockings. Yet these 

alterations were accomptisbed gradnall;, uo 

doubt. All was not dose in a single night, 

Fasbum makes first one convert, and then 

another, uid so on, until all are numbered 

among hv followers and wear the livery 

she has ^veeeribed. Garriok's opinion of 

those playgoers of his time, whom he at 

last banished from his stage, may be 

gathered from the dialogue between ^mf 

and tbe Fine Gentleman, iu bis farce (f 

Lethe, .^isop inquires, " How do yoa 

spend your evening, sir ? " "I dress in 

the evening," says the Fine Gentleman, 

"and go generally behind the scenes of 

both playhouses ; not, you may imagine, 

to be diverted with the play, but to in- 

trigue and show myself. I stand upon 

the st«^, talk loud, and stare about, 
which confounds the actors and istnrbe 

the audience. Upon which the galleries, 

who hate iJie appearance of one of us, 

begin to hiss, and cry, 'Ofi, off;' wbUe 

I, undaunted, stiunp my foot so ; loll 

with my shoulder thas ; take snnfi with 

my right hand, and smile scornfully, tbnB. 

This exasperates tbe savages, and thej 

attack us with volleys of sucked oianges 

and half -eaten pippins." "And you re- 

tire?" "Without doubt, if I am sober; 

for orange will slain silk, and an oiange 

disfigures a feature." ■

EELIOTEOPE. 

How BtrooK Uier are, those enbUe apelk 
That lark in lesTea and flower-belJ«, ■

Kiflinff from faint pflrfiuuoa j 
Or ndngUng with aome olden strain, 
Strike throogh the mnaie shafts of pun, ■

And people empty roonu. ■

The; come npon iu nnaware, 
In orowded halls and open aii. ■

And in oar ohamhera atill : 
A aoEg, an odonr, or a, bird, 
Broke! the ipell, and atrikea tlie chord, ■

Aitj all onr polsea Uirill. ■

I loitered bat an honr ago, ■

With lagginK foototape tizad and alow. ■
Along tJie garden walk : 

The numner twilight msppod me roaod 
ThroDgh open windowi came the aotmd. ■

Of Bcaig and pleaaaiit talk. ■
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The odooT-steaUag dewg by wet 
And beary on tlie miKnonstte ■

That crept about my feet ; 
Qpon Ae folded momy ie«t 
That (doihed the nbj ro«e'i bi«Mt, ■

It fell io dioppmgB aneet. 

It fell on beda of pmple bloom. 
From whence aroaa the tare perfmne ■

Of dainty heliotrope] 
WUdi onote my heutiritb •ndd^i powra, 
Hy &TOiirite soeot, mj ^nmiite flowar. ■

In <ddau days of hope ! 

Ah, me ! tbe years haie oome and gone, 
Each with its melody or moan, ■

Binoe diat sondiiny hooi, 
When, for tlie wke <tf handi that farooght. 
And for the leasoa iweet it taught, ■

I chose it for my flower. 

HWnt-scented bloaMms '. long ago 
Ton nirple doabn* aaaa to ahow ■

My life had wider scope ; ■

Between to-idgbt and Out hr day, 

Joe life's Mght noon and twflight gtej, 
Bnt I haVe lived throngb both : ■

Baminds me of the lively gloom ■

Of life ontliTing hope : 
I widi I had been far to-niriit, ■

PICCOLO. ■

1 STORT Dl TWO CBAFTBBS. CHAPTBB D. ■

" I DAD b»en trytDf to get ont of Paris 

on a secret mnsion for some time," con- 

tiDBed Piooolo, in the same low trembling 

tone, " before 1 made tbe acqnaintasce of 

Thai, Denner, and jojiredl; bat I had 
reason to known that I had been watohed 

by one of the spies wiio hare been infest- 

ing our city and onr faomes, and doing their 

devil's work among ns for years. We 

eaaght him and we shot him ; bnt I conid 
not find oat whether he had had time to 

bdray me to the Pmssians, before his 

fate overtook him. The only iiaag to be 

done was to change my plan, and, while 

leaving them to sappose — if, indeed, they 

were in possession of the facts — that I was 

■bont to leave Paris as before arranged, in 

the disgaise of an English seirant in at- 

tendance on an invidid lady, detained by 

inability to travel sooner — this part was to 

beplayed bymy wife — to look oatfor a party 

to join, which shoald offer tho tlaxingeat 

oontiaBt to these conditionB. I was power- 

folly aided, as yon will readily believe, 

when I tell yon what my real purpose is, 

and I was introdnoed qnito natorally to 

yon and your companions. The chief 

pncantion to be taken was to asoortain ■

that yoa and ibtiy did not speak It^an, 

as I am hardly at all acquainted wiUi that 

htngnage; and itwas decided that I shonld 

pass for a man of that nationality, becanse 

those edacated savages, the Plussuuis, know 

lees of Italy and the Italians than of any 

other Bnropean nation. Yoa know the ■

rest; and " ■

" Tee, yee — no need to reoapitnlato that. 

TtSl me at onoe who yoa really ore, and 

what there is to be discovered by these 

people in whose hands we are." ■

He raised himself on his elbow, and 

looked into my face with on expression of 

profonnd misery which I shall never ft^et, 

as he replied : ■

" I (un IHerre Oliviv Fotin." (I need 

hardly say I do not, even now, and here, 

give the real nune of toj nnfortonate 

travelling oompMiion ; if I did so, I should 

oreato a good deal of aotonishmeht even 

among those who b^eve themselves, and 

with good reason, most thorooghly ao- 

qnadntod with all the details of the dis- 

artrooB epoch in tbe history of Franco to 

which my simple story belongs.) " Ah, 

no wonder yoa start 1 I am tionnd to 

Bnglmd on a misaon to proonre a laige 

namber of gnns for the government of the 

Notional D^enoe. I have a false passport; 

poor Piccolo, the real holder, who was all 

I profess to be, died ten days ago at Passy. 

I have his papers ; toiey were read yester* 

day at onr interrogation, and his signale- 

ment is saffloiently like my own to pass 

without detection. But I have been obl^ed 

to take other papers with me ; the inatruo- 

tions for the purchase and the specification 

of the gnns, and an order on a well-known 

finglish banking firm for a very ]&r^ sum 

of money, together with a letter of creden- 

tials to a political colleagne of U. Qambette, 

who is at present in London. Two of 

these documents, the letter of credentials 

and the order on tbe bankeTs, comprise 

my name and address — Pierre Olivier 

Potin, 147, Bne do Vinetto, Paris, in full. 

These, in the most circumscribed form 

possible, I was obliged to carry with me." ■

"Of course. Bnt are they safe F Nothing 

transpired yesterday." ■

" They were safe. I had the Bnudl packet ■

hidden away within the Uning of my hat, ■

a very loose fit, and, as I Iwtd it in my ■

hand whenever it was not on my head, it ■

qaite safe until last night" ■

Until last night," I repeated. " What ■

happened to it since ? That is yonr ■

hat, is it not, which hangs on the rack, ■

beside my wideawake P I hong it there ■

^"-"-'<>'" ■
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mjB^ if I am not miataken, last nigbt; 
aiid tlure it is now." I half rose aa I 

Bpoke, with the intenticm of taking the 

hat down I but he pat his hand oat 

eageriy, and stopped me. ■

"No, no!" he said; "pray don't go near 

it ; pray doa't even look near it ! The 

sentry is watchiog ns closely, and the only 

chance for any of yoa is to be able to 

feign total igoorance. Besides, it is nse- 

less; my papers are in the hands of the ■

" Impossible." ■

"EtLsh! hash! That word is easily 

recognised in any langnage. Listen to me. 

last night— yoa had all fallen asleep, bat 

I lay awake, foil of foreboding— it most 

have been after one o'clock, when the 

door opened withoat any nois<s and a 

man, whom I had not seen among those 

in the Prefectnie yesterday, came in to 
the room. He held a small lantern in his 

hand, and he stepped cantionsly across the 
floor, in the direction of the comer in 

whidi Thai lay. He stooped down, tamed 

the light of the lantern apon his face, and 

looked at him very attentively. I raised 

my head noiselessly, and peered at the 
intntder. He wore the imifonn of an 

officer in the Pnusiaii infantry, and thongh 

a big man, he had a Bingolarly gentle 

txead ; his footstep made no soand at aU. 

Presently he approached the fireplace, and 

tnmed on the gas in the jet close by the 

mirror, lighted it, and extingalshed his 

lantern, after which he again crossed the 

room, and was thns on a line with me, 

bat, owing to the inclination of the mimn: 

— yon see how it slopes forward — I conid 

observe his movements by their reflection 

in it, withoat making the least stir which 

coold attract his attention. He inspected 

yon minately, tnmed over yoor clothes, 

emptied year pocketa, and examined their 

oontenbB, especially some photographs, 

which he carried to the gas-jet ^lat he 

might admire them more at his ease." ■

Mentally confonnding the impodence 

of the ansompalons Pmssian, I pat my 

hand harriedly into my breast-pocket. 

The photographs were all safe. I com- 

forted myself with a hasty glance at one 

which was especially precious — and whose 

original is now my wife — and begged M. 
Pierre Olivier Potin to continue. ■

"He lingered a very short time beside 

Denner, and did not stoop over him, or 

toach his clothes; bat came on towards 

my bed. I can feign sleep pretty well, 

and I did it, not making the mistake of ■

lying perfectly still, which is enoagh to 

betray oae to a quick observer, bnt 

stirring slightly, with the reetlessness 

which is always imparted to real sleep by 

the presence of an ncexpected or nnwel- 

oome person ; but the ordeal was severe. 

He scanned my feotores closely, moved to 

each exbemity of my bed, and studied me 

attentively from both; he even gently 

fingered my hair, at the back of my head, 

suspecting, I suppose, that it was a wig. 

My pockets were toined out next; they 

contained a poise, a handkerchief, a pair 

of gloves, and a pocket flask. These 

things were replaced, and then the officer 

approached the rack ; took down the ooats 

and bats hanging there, inspected and 

replaced them — aU but the last hat, mine. 
Oonoeive what I felt when he held it 

up to the light, gased into it, fingered 

the lining oarefnlly all round, and then, 

standing so that his movements ware re- 

flaoted in the mirror, skilfully ripped the 

lining open with his pocket-knife and 

drew ont the precious packet of papers, 

whose discovery implies my ruin and 

death, and, I fear — I fear — these Prussians 

are so merciless — serions danger to all of ■

This revelation filled me witii ^smay. 

I did not feel much of the indignation 

which the unf ortnnate emissary of a des- 

perate cause anticipated. He had made 

use of US, to be sure, and the "fix" was an 

exceedingly awkward one. But to a man 
who has seen so much of the world as I 

have, the proverbial saying, " A la gnerre 

oomme a la guerre,' acquires a wide 

and liberal sigmficataon. Besides, there 

really was no time to think of anything 

bat the position ; and as for the man, he 

was too ill to be an object of ai^^er and 

reproach. ■

The inaction of our captors poszled me 

very much. The morning was advancing, 

and nothing whatever had occurred to in- 

dicate that any violent measures were 

intended towards ns. The intern^ation 

of the afternoon might mean something 

serions, bnt I was surprised, with such 

perilous stufi in their jKiseession, that 
the Frossians shoold wait until the after- 

noon, and I ^ideavoared to persuade 

Potin and myself that the delay was 

a favourable symptom. I found him, 

however, quite unpersuadable; the mer- 

curial iSwnch tempcntment displayed the 
defect of its qnali^, and he ran down 

under apprehension and suspense to a 

pitiable state of prostration. I could not ■
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psnmtde him to hope tiiat he might not 

be shot ; OB that point hia oonriction yna 

ixed, the inspiring of & hope that his rash 

attempt voold not piodnoe fatal reaiilte 
to US all mu aa much as I conld acoom' 

pliah. All this time it wm evident to m< 

that his bodHr illnesB was gaining gronod ; 

Uiat the toooh of h/ver ma stran^bening 
itself; and I entreated him to be calm, in 

the interest of poeaifailities. Snppa 

the result of the interrogation to be the 

restoration of onr freedom, he would be 

unable to move. The mere sn^est: 

anted on him efCectivBly. He insisted 

rising at onoe, and I assisted him to 

dress. Then he began to pace restlessly 

to and fro, ever watching narrowly for 

Hie periodical appeftranoe of the sentry's 

£Ke bdiind tiie grating in the door ; aiid 
there was silence between us for an 

terval, which was occupied in very painful 

reflections on my part At lei^th, Pierre 

Olivier Potin asked me to join him, and to 

allow him to lean on my arm. ■

" I must move aboat," he said, " aad I 

mnst not lose this, which may be my last 

opportanity of speaking to yon alone. I 

accept what yon say — that to yonnelf. 

Thai, and Denner this will be only a tem- 

mrary difficolty. Yon will get safely to 

England, and yon will stay uiere till all 

this misery slull be overpast ; until the 

German army shall have been destroyed, 

aronnd Paris, by disease, by tfie winter, 

and by the sorties of onr brave troops, and 

driven of£ the sacred soil of France by the 

lev4e en masse of onr oatraged and io- 

dignant population. Then yon will retnm 

to see Ptms, in the glory of her political 

and social resurrection, and yon inil carry 

ont, like the brave Englislmian that yon 

m, tiie last wishes of on nnfoitimate 
Domiade." ■

He was ill ; he was in despair ; he was 

much more than serions ; bnt he was dra- 

matic. The situation demanded it, for the 

sitaation was dramatic ; and Pierre Olivier 
Potin was not the mtm to foil the sitoa- 

tion. I repressed him t^ a warning 

■qoeece of nis arm, and declared my 

fidelity to hia wishes. He proceeded to ■

S' e me a number of details respeoting family circnmstances, which have no 

bearing on my narrative, and to charge 
me witti his last words for the wife and 

fite brother, whom he felt convinced he 

durald never again behold. I listened at- 

tentively, and promised that every direction 

which he gave should be faithfully carried 

out, and hod hudly given him this pro- ■
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mise when Thai and Denner re-entered 

our prison chamber, accompanied by an 
officer in the nniform of a Prussian in* 

fantry corps, whom I had not previously 
seen. Potin and I hod tamed at the fu 

end of the room, and were exactly titdng 

the door as they entered. He started as he 

looked at the infanbry officer, dropped his 

right hand from my arm, then raised it 

and pointed at the Frossian, swayed 

slightly from side to side, and, witboat 

a word, fell on the floor in a dead faint. ■

"Tl^ gentleman is evidently very ill," 
•add the offioer; "the doctor mnst see 

him," and he bustled out of the room, 
while we lifted Piccolo — who looked as if 

he had got his quietus without the aid of 

a Pmssian platoon — on to &e mattress, 
and endeavoured to restore him to oon- 

Boiousnees. Presently the officer returned 
with the doctor — the same who had seen 

Piccolo in the morning — and the proper 
remedies were administered to onr unfor- ■

tunate Ravelling companion. I am bound 

to acknowledge that the sick man was 

well treated by our captors, though for us 
others little consideration was evinced. 

The doctor attached no serious importance 

to the patient's state, wMob he treated 

merely as an " attack of nerves," cha- 

raoteristio of the impatient and excitable 

French temperament. The business of the 

officer was to make a formal inspection 

of our prison chunber and of ourselves, 

which duty he fulfilled civilly enough, and 

then he withdrew; all our efforts to obtain 

from him an explanation of the causes of 

onr detention, or the probable length of its 

dtuHtion, having proved useleas. ■

We dined as coarsely as we bad supped 

and breakfasted, and we awaited, silently 

watching the lethargic sleep of Piccolo, 

produced by a calming memdne, the in- 

terrogatory which we had been ordered 

to expect. The nature of my reflections 

differed widely front that of the reflec- 

tions of xaj companions, who were sulky 

and annoyed to the last extent, but not 

alarmed. At the appointed hour we were 
conducted to the same salle of the Pre- 

fecture of Police in which we had under- 

gone the examination of the preceding 

day, a^ there we underwent a second 

edition of it, which had a precisely iden- 

tical result. We had told the tenth before ; 

we now told it all over again, and, to my 

unspeakable astonishmeut, none bnt the 

most formal questions were put to us 

respecting Piccolo. It appeared to me 

that he was regarded as the least im- ■

11= ■
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portamt individtial of the party ; the one 

to whose idenrtiiy no suspicion Traa at- 

tached. I thonght I could peroeire that 

oar qurationon had reUxed their convic- 

tion of onr ineinoerity ; oertain BymptomB, 

vfaich one oasaot define^ bat which one 

foola in every nerve, made me pretty con- 
fident titat we three were safe. Bnt abont 

Piccolo P Had their discoreries in refer- 

ence to him led them to the perception 

aai we wm^ entirely innooent of, and 

nnconoeined in, the deception he had 

practised ; ^id wonld they let ns ^ree and 

detain him, to be dealt with when his 

physical state shonld admit of 'his being 

called np before them P ■

We w^ marched back again and looked 

ap. Piocolo was still sleeping; and we 

had to pass the long, dreary winter even- 

ing and night withont any other solace 

than Uta fire — an indulgence which I re- 

garded with BurpriBe, bnt which, no donbt, 
we owed to the fact that we were not 

tenants of a common prison. My com- 

panions lighted their respective cigars and 

betook themselves to the uppermost end of 

the room, whither I followed them, and, 

having given them a preliminaiy caution 

to avoid any show of snrprise or pecalisr 

interest, I disclosed to them the oztraor- 

dinary story which I had heard from onr 

travellmg companion, and the complication 

of onr already troublesome affair which 

resnlted from it. They behaved exceed- 

ingly well. The erer-recnrrent sentry 
conld not have discovered that we were 

disciueiiig anything more interesting than 

the qnality of the tobacco, which, doubt- 

less, assisted their passivity ; and it was 

some momentfl after I had conclnded my 

story before either Denner or Thai said 

anything. When they did speak, it was 

ntrt too charitably of poor Piccolo ; but it 

was in confirmation of my own notion that 

no ill would resnlt to ns. Concerning his 

chances, tiiey were of his own way of 

thinking. So soon as he should be suf- 

ficiently recovered to be " interrogated," 

he would most certainly be shot. The 

evening closed in very miserably ; Piccolo 

was in a -wretched, e^iansted, light-headed 

condition, which taxed my trifling store of 

knowledge and experience of the art of 

nnrsing the sick severely, and we retired 
to such a modicnm of rest as each of ns 

respectively was likely to find, feeling as if 

we were paeeing the night with a criminal 
in a condemned cell. I had had sufficient 

foretliODght, daring the second visit of the 

doctor, to request that he would apply for ■

permission for us to keep the gas aHght 

bU night, on acooant of lus patient's con> 

ditdon, and he had done so. I tamed the 

light down to a mere glimmer before I ]Kf 

down on my mattress, which I had dragged 

near to that on which Piccolo lay. ■

The night was bitterly oold, and ihoneh 

the fire was permitted to amcmlder, ue 

supply of fuel was so limitod that the 

strictest economy in the use of it was 

necessary. A. Aart time after I lay down 

to rest, Mid when I was fully realismg 

the dreariness of the posiikin and its 

aocesBoiies, a munnnred complaint from 

Piccolo aroused me. He waa " so cold," 

he said. Only one unappropriated artiole 

of clothing was within my rrndi ; it was a 

top ooat, which I had hang on the barrack- 

room rack with onr hats. I got np, 

and stopped cantiously in tlie dirootioa of 

t^ rack. Instantly a light streamed 

through tiie grating of the door, aod I 

became aware that the vigilance <^ the 

sentry knew no relaxation. I took down 

the ooat (the lay from the lantern at the 

grating playing about my legs as I did 

so), and as I gave it an awkward tag to 

get it off its peg, down came t^ four hats 

which hung just under its skirts, and 

tolled mernly off on their edges. I 

picked up Denner's, Thai's, and my own, 

bat Piccolo's had rolled farther away, into 

the tail of the long my cast by the 

sentiT'B lantern ; and lay on its side, with 

its white silk lining, bmnd-new, and totally 

uninjured, distinctly visible. Actuated by 

an impulse as quick ae thought, I lowered 

the coat in my hand so ae to sweep the 

hat along in the direction of my mattress, 

and then, having placed the additional 

covering over ^e sick man's shonlders, 

I retained to my bed, and lay perfectly 

stall onto the light from the o^er side 

of the gratmg was removed. I allowed 

fuUy a qnartw of an hour to elapse before 

I put out my hand and felt gently for the 

hat. It was oloee by, and between it and 

^e light from the door, if it should be 

again turned on, stood a dnmsy chair, 

on which I had placed my waistcoat and 

tronsers; the former hanging over the 

seat, and nearly touching the groond. The 

feeUe glimmer of the gas-jet w*e bnt of 

small service to me, but I c<mtrii«d to 

make it of some use, and, without aittine 

up, to satjsfy myself that the lining of U. 
Rerre Olivier Potin's hat had never been 

cat with a knife, or aul^eoted to ajiy roi]^ 

usage whatover ! What did tiiis mean F 

I tdi tite lining and the crown of tiw hat ■
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irjtii Ae minatest care, thinking it jost 

poBfflbIa that the vhole atorj might be & 

delonoD, tho first haJ I nflin fttion -p^iffWgft of 

the ferer i^ah vaa eridently fastening 

on onr fallow prisoiier ; fait it onoe, witti- 

oDt resnlt; agnin, and a&tisfied myaelf 

that thflTB was a soBpioioDB thicknesa 

in one apot. I alid my hand ^ong the 

floor' until it tanched. n^ waiatooat, 

and gentlj drew & pen-knife oat of the 

pocket. Than I i^&in waited, allowing 

BBTenl miinites to pass before I drew the 

hat xmder the sheltering bedcdotlieB, and 

began to oat the lining open, witli the 

vtmoBt caniicm, at tJie epot where I had 

detected the thidcatta. The result of my 

sqMoimettt waa that 2 fonnd a fold of the 

silk akilfnll; toraed nnder, and hidden in 

it a flat packet of paper about two inches 

aqnare. To descrihe the snBpenae, the 

bewilderment in which I passed the honre 

of that night, during which Piccolo did 

not call me, or require Kay tending which 

wonld have given me a safe excuse for 

demandiiMr more light, is beyond my 

powtf . When the morning dawned the 
file waa eztiact, he and ibe othan were 

Bleeping quietly, and I was aUe, unob- 

served— -bj timing my peeps at the packet 

which I had held tightly in my bajid all 

mght, to tlw withdiawu of the sentry's 

£aca fnnn Hie grating — to aecertain that it 

OMisiatod of the identical papers whiofa M. 

Hene OHrier Pottn had described, aod 

which were more than miongh to have 

inooored for him a speedy death, and no 

thrift at all, from the powers which then 
were at Vernillee. ■

I rose, pat on my tronserB and wfustooat, 

alq>ped the packet into my breeat, dexter- 

DDsly dipped np the ohair. and in picking 

it np contrired to strike the hat bo that it 

me set spinning into a comer. I tiien 

•I^nnched the grating in tiie door. Xn- 

Btutly the sentry's face appeared on the 
other aid& ■

"The Sign<» Pioeolo is worse," I said ; 

"he is shivering, and there is' no fire. The 
Herr Docttw ordered tiiat he should have 

warmth. Can I have any fire P " ■

"Tea, yoa cam, it's the Hetr Doctor's 

crdera," said a gruff Toice. "Yon can 

Hght it youraeif." ■

" I ha-ve nothing to light it with." ■

" Tonr friends have not osed all Uie wax 

lights th^ have for their good dgars," 

ns the satisfactory reply, in an envious 

growl ; " and you're aurely not traTolling 
without a kive-letter or two." ■

DeUciooa insolence ! far beyond the moet ■

refined civitity. A few moments more 

Bav me down upon my knees before Ute 

open fireplace, coaxing the aeh-ooverad 
logs to Ignite by a lavish expanditnre 

of "Teetas," assisted by the oombnation 

of the packet, which might have been 

equivalent to a sentence of death. I was 

oooaciouB the whole time of the snlky 

satisfaction with which the sentry watched 

my olumsy efforts to li^t the fixe, which 

were, however, effectual at length. ■

In two days from that tame we were set 

free. A. brief intimation that we mi^t 

depart — &e authorities having apparently 

aaiiflfied themeelfee that we wwe really 

Ute persons whom w« had represented 

onraelves to be, and not those whose 

arrival their spies had prepared them to 

ezpeot — unaccompanied by any explana- 

tion or apolc^y, was made to us. In the 

meantime we had been i^ain interrogated, 

and were more than ever closely winched. 

Poor Piccolo (for so Dcnner, Thai, and 

myself always called him) continned very 

ill, and when the order for our release 

came we did not exactly know what to do 
with him. It was evident we could not 

leave him at VenaiUes, bo we determined 

to take him with ns at any risk, short of 

killing him, which tJie doctor said we 

should not incur i ho would pull through. 

He did pull through, and so did we, but 

he had be^t nearly a month in England, 

and had put the balance of his fever, as 

Denner aJled it, comfortably over him 

there, before his troubled wits cleared 

tbemselveB. Then he was brought to un- 
derstand that it was I who had found uid 

destroyed the papere, whioh might have 

been fatal ; and that the oiicnmstantial 

story he had told me, which had guided 

me to their discovery, was only the merci- 

ful and mysterious warning of a dreun. ■

UNDER THE HAMMER. 

TATTEBSjLLL'S. 

the coeneb. 

NbuUiT opposite to that well-known 
tavern, the HerouloB Pillars, which then 

oocnpied the site of Apsley House, stood, 

a century and a quuter ago, a heavy, 

ugly-looking building, whioh once housed 

Pope's " Sober Lanesborough dancing with 

the gout," and which has since become the 

hospital known as St. Qecnge's. At this 

pemod Bdgravia consisted of <qien fields, 
running pLeasantly down to the river, 

and tiie hospital enjoyed the isola- 

tion pecnliariy desirable in snch mstitn- ■

r ■
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tioaa. Thirty years later, in 1780, it 

acquired a remarkable neighboar — the 

estkblishniBiit now Iraowo, wherever the 

English tongne ia apoken, as Tattersall's. 

The sitoatioD then was ezoeptionally 

lonely — famous for nightingales and foot' 

pada — BO that Tattersall's was, perhaps, 

not nnwilling to grow np even nnder the 

shadow of an hospital — as honsas, in the 

old feadal timee, snnggled closely np 

under the lee of a fortalica. For a long 

while afterwards the femons "Comer 

was almost in the conntry, albeit situated 

between the Parks; and jnst preriona to 

the outcrop of bric^ and mortar, which 
converted the "Fire-fields" into a centre 

of fashion, the said fields \rere the favoimte 

Sunday morning resort of dog^fighters and 

oock-fightera ; and, on more than one occa- 

sion, a " tom-np," as an impromptn prize- 

fight was then called, " came off " where 

Be^rare-sqnare now stands. ■

The Tatteraall family and " the Comer " 

ilaelf were founded b^ Mr. Richard Tat- 
teraall, whose portrait is yet extant — a 

hearty, mddy, healthy English yeoman, 

looking thonghtfnlly out from a red waist- 

coat of ample proportions, and a bine 

coat of sporting cat, adorned with brass 

buttons. This original Tattersall was a 

noteworthy man, of the solid, English, 

quiet order of beings — a man evidently 

not of words, but of deeds; the most 

unlikely man, at first sight, to prosper as 

an auctioneer. Special knowledge, how* 

ever, be most unquestionably bad, having 
been training-groom to tbe second and 

last Duke of Kingston, husband of 

" the Cbndleigh " of doubtful immor- 

tality. When the poor duke, who, sajrs 

Iieigh Hunt, " appears never to have out- 

grown the tfiens of his understanding," 

escaped "the Chudleigh" by dying, Mr. 
Tattersall renounced the idea tk further 

service, and, sometime between II'TSfind 

1780, organised abusiness of his own. He 

appears to have been possesHed of con- 
siderable capital, for in 1779 he bought of 

Lord Bolingbroke the famous horse " High- 

flyer," for "two thonsand five hundred 

pounds of lawful money of Great Britain." 
He became so much attached to this 

celebrated racer, by whom he made his 

fortune, that he gave tiie name of " Hu^h- 

flyer Hall " to a house be built in the &le 

of Ely. This English worthy died in 1795, 

at the ripe age of seventy-two, and was 

succeeded W his son, Mr. Edmund 

Tattersall, who, dying suddenly, left the 

chargeof "the Comer" to his son, Richard ■

the second — tfie celebrated " Dick" Tatter- 

sail, of whom so many good stories are told, 

Th^ gentleman, who dwd in 1858, at Dover, 

of exhaustion, brought on by tiie heat, 

preserved to his dying hour that fanulj 
norror of dodging and roguery of every 

kind, which has been the corner-stone 

of Tattersall's. Strange to relate, Mr. 
Tattersall entertained a moat intaue dis- 

like to professional betting, and nothing 

pleased him so much as keeping young 

men from becoming members of the 

Rooms. When written to by juvenile 

aspirants anxious to become membos 

of Tattersall's, he vras van apt to wnte 

a line in reply, setting forth the evili 

of betting and the risk of ruin, and ad- 

vising the writer to keep his two guicmi 

in hu pocket. Still, as tbe Boonta were 
to be carried on somehow, and Mr. Tattm- 

sall's somples gave offence in certain 

quarters, be foond it best to hand over 

the management of them to a committee. 

For veiy many years Mr. Richard Tattor- 

sall'a honse was the London head-quarters 

of tbe Jookery Club, who had a regular 

cook and co^e-room there, so that racing ' 

and betting were too intimately connected 
with the institution to be cast off readily. 

The disastrous partnership between Mr. 

" Dick's " father and the Prince B^ent, 

during which they were cast in damages 

for fire thousand pounds, was only one 

incident of the long friendahip existang 

between the Royal and Tattersall families. 

King Qeoi^ the Fourth, whose bust, at 

the age of seventeen, in a qaeer cocked 

hat and tie wig, still anrmonntB the pump 

cupola, made Mr. Tattersall his almoner 

when any of bis old sporting friends be- 

came really out at elbows. At tbe word of 

the almoner, cheques for ^I amounts — from 

one hundredto five hundred pounds — were 

dispensed to the dilapidated bloods who had 

once Upon a time played Poina to the wild 

prince. Like many more stardy haters of 

gambling, Mr. Tattersall was an enthusi- 

astic rider across country, and feared not 

at all to take long lonely rides by night 

through the Midlands. He was said to be 

"free of the road, "as no highwayman would 

molest bim, and even a pit^^clcet returned 

hishandkerchief "with compliments, taken 

quite by mistake." Burglars, however, 

were less scmpulons; a "monkey" was 

once purloined from the office, and one 

" Slender Billy," a great purveyor of sport 

to tbe " Corinthians," was strongly sus- 

pected of tbe aacril^oua outrage. This 
renowned character carried < ■
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profBBsions, aod achieved ^017 ia them 
&!!■ The oombinaCioD of an illicit atUl 

witii a knacker's yard had, it waa said, 

onoe bron^ht a ganger down upon tlie 

Slender one, who iraa openly accused of 

haTing popped his enemy into the flesh 

copper. He was, moteover, implicated 
in a little affair about the oommonion- 

plate at St. Paul's, and had defended 

his crib at Willow-walk, Tothill-fletds, 

■gainst the Bow-street ruimerB, by letting 

loose his bears npon them. Billy had 

always on hand a choice ooUection of 

bears, cocks, badgers, terriers, and rata, 

md 'would knock ap a boll-bait or a 

lat-bimt at a moment's notice. Billy waa 

also a olerer hand at geUing back proper^ 

for ft aoitable reward " and no qnestions 

■aked ; " bat, led away by ambitdon, he at 

last attempted too high a flight, and came 

onder the operation of the Forgery Act 

It was proved that he could neither read 

nor write ; bat that availed him little, and 

he was sentenced to be hanged. Mr. Tat- 

tersall visited Billy in the condemned 

cell, and urged him to make a clean breast 

of it and confesa his associates, and iV- 

oeived the following memorable reply: 

" No, master, they'll never say that SlendJer 

Billy split on hia pals ; if every hair on mj 

head was alive, and had to be hnng 

separate, I wonldii't." Die he did, and 

"game," aa waa remarked by Mr. Dan 
Damon, deatiiLed himself to wear the 

fatal nightcap on Cambridge gaol not long 
afterwards. ■

Fond of hnntiog, Mr. Tattersall loved 

tlie road almost aa much aa the field, bnt 

confessed his inferiority in coaching work 

sod coaching langoage to his great friend, 

John Warde. Dogs he loved greatly, and ■

E, the beat one he ever had through his ty kindness. Obeerving the more than 
l>alf>starved creature that had wandered 

into his yard, he told the groom to " give 

tiie poor wretch something to eat." The 

man kept it for two months, when, having 

been tried at badgers, the animal beoame 

the cherished pet of Mr. Tattereall, 
and woold allow no one else to touch it. 

One day it was challenged by its old 

master in Piccadilly, but the sagacions 

stmnal repudiated the connection, and 

the ohftlleiiger did not accept the offer 

to " take him if yon can." ■

Before bis father's death, Mr. Tattersall 

oommenced tbe famous Monday feasts, at 

which the Doncaster Cup, with the two 

boTse-handleH, won by Crookshanks in 

1761, always held the punch ; and a silver ■

fox-bead, which held nearly a pint, was 

presented brimming with port to each 

gneet, who waa required to drain it to 
the health of John Warde and the noble 

science—itnd no heel-taps. The Derby 
dinner, held late in the week before 

Epaom, waa a more import&nt ceremonial, 

graced with venison from Ooodwood, and 

prime Rhenjah, presented to the host by 

his foreign friends. After dinner the 

Derby lottery, of two sovereigns each, 

waa solemnly drawn, the elder Mathewa 

often acting as Hr. Tattersall's deputy, in 

the performance of this important cere- 

mony, Charles Tonng was another wel- 

come guest, as were "Plenipo" Bateon, 

Ormsby Qore, CapteJu Meynell, Jack 

Masters, the Duke of Holstein, the Hon. 

Fitzroy Stanhope, and others famona 

on race-course and hnntbg-field, who, 

like old TatterBall's itself, have passed 

away from the busy London world. ■

At old Tatteraall's a narrow passage led 

to the yard and the suJiscription-FoomB. 

The ooort-yard waa adorned by a pnmp, 

covered by a domed structure of classical 
outline. Over the dome was the bust of 

Qeorge tjhe Fourth, previously aJluded 

to, luid beneath its shelter the genins 

loci — the fox. As Troy had its statue of 

Pallaa, Ephesns its Diana of olive-wood, 

and old Rome its lightning-scared wolf, 

so haa Tattersall's its fox, duly enshrined 

and treated with all fitting reverence. An 

experienced fox, this familiar spirit of "the 

CtHTier." On many generations of horses 

and dogs, of men and books, haa Vutpes 

peered aharply. Under that scrutiniBing 

glanoe of his have passed terribly high-bred 

cattle, and,f or that matter, terribly high-bred 

men, now flnsbed with youth, health, and 

aacceas, and anon about to send their atad 

to tlie hammer, to parry an "awful settling- 

day." Under his sharp nose have dawdled 

and chatted, sauntered and lingered, great 

nobles; ezpectantheirsjstatesmenof world- 

wide renown ; soldiers and sailors, whose 

names are written in big letters in English 

history ; sturdy squires ; smart younger 

brothers ; suocessful batchers ; Bporting 

publicans ; and bluff bettors round, who 

would lay my lord tbe odds to lose 

twenty, nay, forty thousand on the Derby ; 

and, what is more, pay if they lost — ^lo 

indispensable condition of remaining a 
member of the room. Granted this im- 

portant condition of solvency, no sixteen 

qnarterings are demanded of candidates 

for membership ; and in one of the most 

aristocratio coantries in the worid may ■

t= ■
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be seen a perfectly democntio oomma- 

nit^, oonatrncted on the principle, laid 

down by one wliose own pride of btrtb 

ma oneqnftUed — "All equal on tie tnrf 
and andeo* the tnrf." ■

Let na stroll leisnrely for half an hoar 

about the old " Comer," harking hack a 

little more than a decade, to Btfur Athol's 

year. The Derby haa been mn and von, and 

the Oaks to boot On the last day of the 

week the demand for stamped paper has 

been ezccBsive, and the coffers of Israel 

haye been greatly relieved of their plethora, 

for to-day is Black Monday, the " set- 

tling-day " after Epsom Summer Meeting. 

There is a crowd in the old narrow yai«. 

Profane bettors, not admitted to the sab- 

BOription-rooms, are lying in wait to ponnce 

on members, as they isane from the sacred 

portals, and "draw" their winnings of 

them. A certain nneasiness is felt by the 

outer Tolgar, tor we are in the midst of 

the " plunging" era, and the Derby victory 

of a comparative outsider haa sorely dis- 

comfited the general public. A bad set^ 

tling is anticipated, and the croakers are 

as loud as usual with their dismal pro- 

phedes. Poshing throngh the expeolant , 

crowd we make our way into the queer 

old room with the oircnlar desk, crowded 

with busy bookmakers, struggling hard 

to get through their acoounte. It is 

dusty and hot in this temple of Plutns, 

and we find it pleaaant«r to breathe the 

sweet summer air on the lawn, a cheerful 

patch of emblematic tnrf, adorned with a 

solitary tree, nnder which many rich farms 

and fat vales, wild stretches of purple 

moorland and brawling trout streams, 

haTS changed hands. An iron railing 

keeps the tag-rag and bobtail off this 

pretlj bit of Terdnre, so refreshing to 

f^ee weary with poring over the odds. 

Considering what they ^ve gone throi^h 

last week, the " plungers " look remark- 

ably well, and excite the admiration of 

'"Arry," who, clinging on to the railing, 

is giving his conntry cousin a treat of 

" gapeeeed " at the magnates of the Turf. 

" AJry," bom within sound of Bow Bolls, 

clad in a very horsey coat — all pockets, 

and flaps, and great seams — curiously ad- 

hesive " pants," bine bird's-eye scarf with a 

snaifle pin, (unple waistcoat, ditto gold 

chain with horse's hoof dangling there- 

from, and a " five to two " ^t, is quite 

competent to explain to the young man 

from the country "who is who," even 

if the countryman mayhap knows better 

" what is what." " 'Jiry " is in his own ■

circle a great authority on tnrf matters. 

He — Inck^ dog — gets that peculiar "tip" 

said to be "straight." Be is not to be 

caught with chaff — not he. Ge insists on 

knowing whether the "stable-money" is 

"right, before"daBhing down" hiainveat- 

uLenta. He is cautious, our friend 'Any. 

He finds out about the private triala, and 

speaks contempt^uonaly of racing prophets, 

Moreover, he standa in a bit with a waiter 

who makes a " hundred-pound book," and 

is the actual capitaliat at the back of poor 

little Tongsley, the barber, who never 

refuses money, and will bet an errand-boy 

a hundred to three in sixpences. 'Any 

knows the lords and the layers excellently 

well " by sight," and is much impressed b^ 
the attitude of those whom he oalli the 

" real swells ; " but his hearty esthnaiasm 
is reserved for another manner of man, 

or, as they say at Jerome Park, "another 
breed o' cats." His heart — such as it is— 

bounds with noble ambition as he pointa 

out to his companion the hero of the day, 

that taU, strapping Yorkshireman, Ib^miI 

of shoulder and loud of tongue, who pro- 

olaima bis wish to bet on the St. i^gf^- 

Last year he laid eleven thousand to one 

thonaand against Lord Clifden for the St. 

Lc^er, and be has just won forty thonssod 
on Blair Atbol. He is John Jackson- 

Jock o' Fairfield, the "Leviathan" of the 

Bing, vice Davis, retired, and a man of 

mark indeed in the eyes of 'Arry and bia 
like. ■

Business goes briskly on, heavy sums 

are exchanged, and no de£anlters aie yet 

hinted at. After all the croaking, the 

" settling " is a good one. People over- 

burdens with money are heard to com- 

plain of the unreasonable shortueas oi 

banking hours, and there is great bntt<m- 

ing up of breastpockets as the crowd dis- 

perses from the last Derby settling ew 

held at old Tattersall'a, and 'Arry walks 

off his country cousin to settle np with 

little Tongsley, who has " made his book " 

for the winner, and is a happy man. ■

HEW TATTKB-S all's. ■

Bbtwebh the canonisation of Blair Athot 

and that of Gladiatenr in the following 

year, Messrs. Bichard and Edmund T^ter- 

saU the younger removed their business 

to Knightabridge. Great care and much 

money were expended iu making the 

new eetablishmrait perfectly commodions. 

Through a broad archway; past oor old 

friend the pump, carefully removed and 

set up again; pig-tailed GJeorge; tutelar ■
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fox, and all, we reach ft laive cOTered 

building, admiiably bghied and famished 

witih ample Btabliiig, a epaciona gallery 

for carriages, and a handsome roetram 

with a BonDding board. At the old 

" Gornffl:," bidders and bett(«s entwed at 

one passage ; bat in the new institntion 

the sheep are at once separated from the 

goats. On the right of the visitor are 
the offices in which is conducted the 

business of Hessrs., or, rather, of Mr. 

Edmnnd TattersaU— Mr. Richard, third 

of that name, bein^ now no more. On the 

left is a bailding like in outward appear- 

ance to that on the right, bat approached 

by a narrow way jet^osly gnarded, lor 

this is the new eabecription-room. A 

very handsome room it is, tastefnlly de- 

corated and prorided with eonvenient seats 

•ad desks ; bo that a man, having drawn 
M^e thousands £rom his bankers in the 

morning, has only to ait down and pay 

away hie money as merrily as he may. The 

opening of this elegant room was cele- 

brated by the members with a dinner to 

the Messrs. Tatteraall, to eipieas the 

gratitude of the Bporting world for its 

fine new lodgings. I remember me well 

of that famons banqnet ; of the hnndreds 

of massive race cnps, lent by their owners 

to grace the dinner-table; of the mighty 

pyramids of flowers, set between the great 

gold and silver groops and vases, to 

j^hien the gmieral ^eot ; of the asparagas 

and euly BtnifberrioB; of the chairman 

asd his hearty manner; of Mr. Qeorge 

Pane's witty oration in prc^Hising iSe 

health of " The Bing ; " and of the reply 

Uiereto hj blnff " Stevey," soon to oome 

to a sad mid, pocn fellow ! I remember me 

also of a "manvais plaisant," myneighbonr, 

who hinted that the gathering offered a 

fine ohanoe for a modem Gny Fawkei 

■ad proposed, as an inscription to be 

placed over the door of the new room, 

Gray's line — ■

Tlis corfeiT toILi tils knell of partiiig daj, ■

and I also distinctly recollect avenging 

myself <m that nntinieons joker by taking 

of him the odds gainst Ohuliatenr for the 

Derl^. It was a cheery meeting this, of 

" layers " and " backos," the lion atxd the 

iMob for onoe lying down tt^^her. Under 

the rains of that banqoet we bnried old 

Tatters^'a, and poo^ forth plentifnl 

libations to its memory. ■

As the new room came into ose, the 

lawn of the old one was terribly regretted, 

and continually sighed for ; and, moreover, ■

with the perversity of mankind, who 

generally throw over things jnst as they 

are made perfect, members at once showed 

a disposition to get through the balk of 

thmr bnsiaeBB elsewhere. Fi» a long time 

had been growing the practice of employ. 

ing oommiseioners, both to bet and to settle 

acconntfl, at the various tnrf clubs ; and so 

swiftly did this increase after the move of 

Tattersall's westward, that the dealings 

there soon came to be considered merely 

Bapplementary to the more serious bosinees 

of the mcnnung. Tattersall'a has thus be- 

come rather a feshionable than an import- 

ant betting centre. The great moves are 

made in the morning farther east, and 

are only slightiy chewed or aoceleratod 

by the doings at Knightabridge. Never- 

theless, a crowd assembles round the gate 

of the Booms on Mondays, and "oateide 

men " find it oonvenient to settle hard by 

Knightfibri^ie-green. In the room itself 

many changes have taken place. Jackson 

and poor " Stevey " are ntthered to their 

fathers, and the modem Leviathans are a 

much more easy-going folk. Time, too, has 

made sad havoc among the " upper ten." 

Death has claimed the unlucky prince of 

idungers, and the pace has told severely 

on many more heroes of his time. The 

colonis, "red and white hoops," of the 

triple- coroneted owner of Lady Eliza- 

beth are now the properiy of one of the 

ahrewdest and most popaliff of tiie new 

Leviatlmns; an excellent omen, for did 

not Mr. Snewing's Caiaotaons vrin the 

Derby in the " sky Uue and white cap," 

which Lord Qeorge himself, the previous 

poaseesor, could never get first past the 

post for that race ? The famooe " cherry 

and black cap " are, at the monient of 

writing, vacant, by the death of their 

Etocomplished owner ; bat Sir Joseph's 

commissioner, who knows what it is to 

have horses in training, will possibly con- 

sider them as his legitimate inheritajioe. ■

The strict enforcement of the various 

Acts against ready-mone^ betting has 

cleared out mai^ "commission ^ente," 

and France has drawn heavily on the 

ranksof tile "professionak." M^yofthe 

frequenters of old Tattorsall's are estab- 

lished comfortably in Paris, and mi^e 

their appeanmce at Ejii^tebridge only 

at infrequent intorveds. ■

It is doll work looking in yun for well- 

known faoea, so let ns toke a turn on the 

" legitimate " side and see Mr. TattersaU 

knocking down sacceeslve lota, brou^t 

out one by one, and exposed to the critical ■

^"-"-'<>'" ■
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eyes of vendors. Swiftly come and swiftly 

go — mostly " without reserre" — goodly 

hantera and hacks, up to all sorts of 

weights ; wiimers of flat races, hurdle 

races, and steeplechases ; thorongh-breds 

witli illnstrioiu pedigrees, and "nsefnl" 

animals without any; descendants of 

Derby winners and of sires who, in 

their day, " were snre to win," bu^ by 

some fatality, "walked in with the 

crowd;" clever cobs; barouche horses; and 

those wonderful anim&Is equal to either 

fortune, who are quiet in single and 

double harness, are good hacks, and have 

carried a lady. The horses themselves 

display a jauntf air, and evidently feel 

themselves the heroes of the hour ; vastly 

nnlike the poor dogs at LeadenhaU-market, 

who look imploringly at the passers-by, 
and bark to each other Jack Johnson's 

aspiration — ■

I wiih to Qod that Mmebodr vonld bny ni. ■

Not only OD his own premises does Mr. 

Tattersall wield the hammer, but presides 

over many great sales of blood stock, 

whCTO lucky and rich turfites compete 

eagerly for {ffomisingyearlingB — too often 

only " promising." His name, in fact, is 

bound up with the most glorious associa- 

tions of English horseSesb, and adorned 

by the traditions of a family whose deal- 

ings have ever been scrupulously hononr- 

able. So great is the renown of the house 

of Tattereall for extreme nicety in all its 

transactions, that it would seem to have 

been specially created to disprove the 
thesis of those who insist that contact 

with horseflesh tends to the relaxation 

of the moral sense. ■

As I stroll out of new Tattersall's, re- 

volving many things — chariots and horses, 

books and men — I am accosted by a seedy 

young man, who evidently knows me. It is 

astonishing what a memory shabby people 

have. Older, by twenty jeaxB, judging 

from appearances, it is indeed no other 

than otiT ingenious friend " 'Arry," whom 

we left rejoicing over his winnings and 
detenuined to become a Leviathan. For 

awhile after he prospered, and was always 

pestering me to "patronise his little book," 

but I 1^ ultimately lost sight of him. 

Turf moshrooms onen spring up in a 

night, and wither a^ain, like the prophet's 

pumpkin. They then disappear into utter 
darkness, and, like the lost Pleiad, are 

seen no more. 'Arry's "little book" had 

not, so he said, turned out a success. He 

wanted " the nerve," I think he called it, ■

to "lay agin' certainties," and hence his 

present pUght. I prepared to l»d him 

forewell, when he asked the loan of a 

"dollar," not for each base requirements 

as meat and drink, but to back an absolute 

"certainty" for Ute Derby at a long price. 

I believe the in&tuated creatnre duly 
invested that dollar on I know not what 

^lTlimM^, [tnd I sincerely hope he may win. ■

A SILENT WITNESS. ■

BT BDHTIND TATES. ■

BOOK in. CHAPTEE XI. THE LAST SACBIFIOB. ■

Thebe is little need to tell that Anne 

Studley, when she gave up the charge of 

the poor maimed woman, whose revelation 
had made snoh a difference in her life, at 

the SBjne time abandoned her assumed 

name of Gaynor, and took up her abode 

at tho Hermit4^ with Grace Middlehain, 
"to remain thattt for life," Grace said, u 

she welcomed her long-lost friend ; but 

Anne smiled quietly, and shook her hesd. 

She said notlung, but she had her own 
notions that an alteration in the domeslio 

affairs might possibly be made soon, when 

a re-airangement of 1^ household would 

be necessary. ■

And before she had been an inmate of 

the Hermitage for a month, that which 

had been a shrewd suspicion grew to be 

an undoubted certainty. Anne Studley 
saw that the measnre of her sorrow was 

not yet fall, and that there was still 

another sacrifice which it was necesssiy 

for her to make. When, in the depth <n 

her despair, she had abandoned the quiet 

family in ike little German town, where, 

np to that time, what had been the most 

peaceful, if not the happiest portion of bar 

existence, had been passed ; and arriving 

solitary and friendless in London, had 

determined upon pursuing the avocation 

of a hospital norse, as the one which, by 

entirely engrossing her time, would give 

her no soope for roflection or recollection, 
she found she had miscaloulated her 

powers of endurance, and but for one 
circnmstanoe would have retired from her 

newIy-elBCt«d occapation in disgust. The 

chance meeting with Clement Barton, 

brought about in the mntual discharge of 

their professional dntiee, induced h^ to 

persevere in her original idea. The intelli- 

gent young surgeon not merely recognised 

that Anne's clear head and proctical sense 

would be of great value in the calling ■
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flho had ohoaen, bnt, reodinff between tlie 

lines, he was enabled to peroeive the 

necessity for her immersion in some daily 

nnitine which ahonld prerent her thonjifhte 

from dwelling on her past career. With 

mnch gentle skill and judgment, and 

withoot the least appearance of boaTing 

himself with her afEairs, he contrived to 

let her see the importanoe he attached to 

her sesiBtance, and gradnally won her to 

regard her datiee with interest. That 

interest was not limited to her occnpati< 
bnt extended ta him who had been the 

means of procuring it for her. Ueetiug 

iaHy as they did, Anne had erery oppor- 

tonity of observing Clement Barton's 

noble qualities — hie kindnees of heart, bis 

patience, his devotion to the hnmbleet of 

those who were hronght nnder his care. 

It had never previonsly been her lot to 

meet with such a man, and it was not 

difficult to garas the reenlt. Her early 

appreciation of his goodness deepened by 

d^reee into a stronger feeling, and long 

before, at his soggeBtion, she had gone in 

attendance on I^dia Walton, she knew 
that her heart, which had refused to listen 

to the honest pleadings of Franz Eckiiardt, 

and had never before been touched, was 

hers no longer. She loved Clement Burton 

with a silent, deep, bnt entirely hopelees 

love ; hopeless, not merely on account of 

the harrier erected between them by her 

previone marriage, bnt from the fact, 

which she did not attempt to disguise from 

herself, that of her passion there was, on 

Clement's part, no return. He appreciated 

her, respected her, liked her — she knew 

that; no brother could have treated her 

with greater regard ; bnt the feelings by 

which he was actuated were plainly 

different to hers, and never conid become 
the same. ■

She acknowledged all this before she 

blew of Clement's acquaintance with 

Grace Mjddlebam ; but from the time 

that she first saw them together, she 
knew that whatever little remnant of 

hope had remained concealed in her 

boaom mnst be given up, and that her 
hte was fixed. The barrier of her mar- 

riage had been broken down by Lydia 

WaJton's diflcloanre, but one quite as im- 

puaable reared itseU in the vacant place. 

Her de^ eyes saw in an instant that 

Clement loved Grace, and that his love 

was returned, and a veiy little study of 

the case showed her exactly bow matters 

rtood between them ; her lengthened in- 

tercourso with Ihe young man had given ■

her a keen insight into his charaotOT. He 

had often talked freely with her of himself 

and his t&un ; she knew his firm sense 

of honour, and was certain that he had 

never so much as hinted to Grace the 

state of his feelings towards her. Had 
the woman he loved been in a difierent 

position, it was probable, Anne thonght, 
that Clement would long since have a&ed 

her to share his lot; but the &ct that 

Grace was an heiress had kept him silent. 

He was in a good practice and position 

now, and could well afford to mamtain a 

wife out of his professional earnings ; bnt 

he was a prond man, and keenly sensitive, 
and would shrink from the idea that even 

the merest gossip of the world should 

accuse him of having paid oonrt to the 
heiress from interested motives. ■

All that Anne surmised was tme ; true 

now to a greater extent than she sus- 

pected. The regard which Clement Bur- 
ton felt for Hiss Middleham on their first 

acquaintance had grown with their daily 

intercourse, and had at last attained such 

proportions as rendered it necessary for 

him to take some decisive step. What 

that step should be, required in his mind 
bnt short consideration. ■

The feelings with which Anne had ac- 

credited him existed even more vividly 

than she had imagined, and though he 

would have given dl that he poseeesed to 

call Grace has wife, he feared to declare 

himself to her, lest his motives should he 

misunderstood. In the course of hie ex- 

perience he had frequently heard stories 

of doctors perverting the confidence which 

had been placed in them professionally to 

their own private ends, and the mere idea, 

that such an accnsation should be brought 

^^inst him, filled him with horror and 

dismay. Better trample oat the fire which 

was consuming him and go away, leaving 

no sign. It was time the present con- 

dition of affairs should cease ; and he set 

himself to work to bring about the end. ■

When Mr. Bnrton's mind was once 

made up, he was prompt in action, and 

three days after his determination he pre- 

sented himself at the Hermitage. The 

friends were in the drawing-room — Miss 

Middleham at work, while Anne was 

reading to her. After the ordinary com- 

monplaces, Clement said, in as gay a tone 

as he could assume, " I have come to 

make a little revelation, which, I think, 

will surprise, and which I am selfish 

enough t^ hope may grieve yon." ■

Both the girls looked up instantly; ■
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Gr&ce in aBtonishmeirt, Annie vith an odd 

prescience of what -was comine. ■

Anne was Hie firet bo speur. " Some- 

tfainR which will griere n» ? " she repeated. ■

" I hope BO," said Clement. " Odd 

though it may sonnd, I hope that the 

interest yon both take ia me is sufficient 

for yon to be sorry to bear that I am 

going to leave you." ■

The usual colour fled from (3i»ce'B 

cheeks as she said, " To leave ns, Mr. Bur- 

ton; yon don't mean for louB, I suppose?" ■

"For long? Certainly, he reirfiedj 

" possibly for life." ■

Anne was silent; but Grace said, in a 

faint low tone, "What can you mean? 

Surely this ia very sudden P " ■

" The decision is sudden," Clement said, 

"though I have had the idea for some 

time in my mind. The fact is, that I find 

this kind of work telling upon me, and I 

have long been desirous for a change. I 
think I explained to you. Miss Middle- 

ham, tlut my own inclination did not lead 

me to my profession, and that I only took 

to it from necessity. IhaTenothiugtocom- 

plain of my success in it, and it has made 

me many kind friends ; but I rather pine 

for freedom, and now there ia a chance of 

obtaining it." ■

A dead silence ensued, to break which 

Annesaid, "Ton m« not going then to pur- 

sue your profeBsion abroad, Mt. Burton p " ■

" No," ho said, as though suddenly re- 

calling himself from a dream. " The fact 

is, that a patient of mine, and a kind friend 

as welt, has received the appointment as 

governor to one of tiie West India islands. 

He takes me out with him as his secre- 

tary, and promiaes me that my work shall 

he nominal, and that I shall have plenl^of 

time for any literary or scientific pursuits 

which I may chooae to indulge in." ■

Still Grace was silent ; but Anne said, 

in a hard voice, " The temptation is a great 

one — when do you go ? " ■

" My friend thinks of sailing in about 

t«a days' time, but nothing is as yet de- 

cided. He only made me the offer last 

night, and yon are tte first to whom I have 
communicated it." ■

. "We ought to be greatly obliged to Mr. 
Burton for hia selection of us to share his 

confidence, ought we not, Grace ? " said 

Anne. " Come, dear, you have promised 

me a, drive to Richmond this morning, and 
the best of the sunshine will be lost if we 

delay." Then Grace, managing to regain 

her self-posseBsion, said a few words, and 
Mr. Burton took his leave. ■

That was a silent drive to Richmond, 

for each of the ladies was too much im* 

mersed in her own thonghte to speak. 
The shock which Mias Middleham had 

received at the announcement of Clement 

Burton's intended departure, and the con- 

sequent alteration in her whole life; the 

loss of something which she looked for- 

ward to from day to day, the breaking up 

of that delightful communing which she 

regarded as the principal solace of her 

life, had been almost too much for her. 

Whatever dreams she had indulged in 

seemed now to he hopelessly shattered. 
He could never have cared for her, or ho 

would not have allowed himself to be 

carried away on so comparatively alight a 

pretext. All the kindness and attentioD, 

then, which he had paid her, had been 

prompted by friendship — nothing more; 

and, imputing no blame to him, Giaoe 

owned ^e had cruelly deceivod herwlf- 

From everyone, even from Aune, ahe tried 

to hide any eipresaion of her feelinga, but 

this was beyond her control; and as she 

lay back in the carriage, recalling fto 

pleasures of the past, and mourning over 

the flight of the happiness which she had 

anticipated in the future, tears of dis- 

appointment, scarcely hidden by her veil, 
rolled down her cheeks. ■

Her compauion was equally silent, 

equally preoccupied, and if her eyes were 

dry, her mind, at least, was as much 

disturbed. The story which she had heard 

Clement Burton tell that morning, and 

the scene which she had witneaeed, were, 

to her, ample confirmation of what she 

had long suspected. She now was ccrtam 

that the young surgeon had found himselt 

unable any longer to go quietly through 

the ordinary routine of life, and be con- 

stantly in the presence of hia idol, without 

declaring himself. To avow his passion 

sjod ask her hand would be, according to 

his supersensitiveness, an act of meanness 

and dialoyalty, and he had, therefore, 

sought for this appointment as a means of 

escape from the dilemma. His heart was 

breaking at the idea of separating from 

Ghace, but it was, in hia opinion, the voice 

of honour which hade him go, and he 

hesitated not. Nor had Anne any longer 

any doubt, if such had ever possessed her 

mind, that her friend returned Clement 

Barton's affection. The sudden change 

in her appearance when Clement announwd 

his departure; her altered demeanour ever 

since; the half -hysterical state in which, 

though she strove to disguise it, she then ■

-1 ■
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ma — all showed Aat afae mu puamg 

thrmf^ BO ot^suarr irwi. ■

And, aboTC «U, £bx>» felt bnsdf oalled 

npon to nuke tlie crowning sacrifice of 

ber lifc^ bj stifling for ever the deep 

ftttaohment she had BQeutlT' nonrided, 

ind wdving the diJfically wMdi existed 

between those two. It could be done, 

she thongbt— the misnnderatHiding eonld 

be at oDoe ramoved — if ahe onlj had the 

ooorage to eAu» henelf, and to act as 

interpreter between them. If Clement 

oodd be persuaded Hint Grace was really 

tittached to him, and tliat la demanding 

liar hand be would be behaving hononr- 

aUj, his motiTe being bejond qneetiOTi, he 

mnld only too-^odly ob^ the angseetion. 

A» for Gritoe, t» bring her lover to her feet 

wonld be recalling her to life. Here was 

a way, theo, Anne thought, of repaying all 

tiie friendship iriiich abe had received at 

Orace'a hands ; and when ahe remembered 
the devotion existent ^m tbeir school- 

days, and, even at that present moment, 
BMiifeat in each of Graoe's words and acts 

towards her, she felt that, tbon^ her own 

immolation was s p«rt of the scheme, she 

ocndd yield herself ap withoat a mormnr. ■

That night Anne Stndl^ wrote to Mr. 

BortOK a note, reqoesting him to call and 

SM her the next morning, as she wished 

pectienlaily to oonsnlt him. He was not 

to mention having received the note, and, 

a he saw Uin Hiddleham, was to make it 

iftpear to berthathts visit was an ordinary 
one. Jnst before the time when she ex- 

pected the yonng anrgeon, Anne Stndley 

took Qrace with her into the morning-room, 

ent of which, through heavy velvet por- 

as, opened a pretty Uttle conservatory 

filed with exotics, and with a fountain 

pWiing in its midst As they were sit- 

ting idly talking, the conversation being 

mostly carried on by Anne — for Qrace was 

meditative and preoccupied — Mr. Burton 
was aononnced. ■

" Stay, Jennings," said Anne to the 

■ervant, quickly, " one minnte before you 

let him iu. Grace, dear, I have a parti- 

cular desire you should not see Mr. Burton 

this morning ; at all events, until I have 
Bpoken to him upon some very important 

baaiQeBS of my own." ■

The blush was on Grace's face iu an 

instant " What can I do ? " she said. 

"If I go out I shall meet him in the hall." ■

" Step into the conservatory," said 

Anne ; " yon can pass throngh and go oat 

1^^ the oUier door. Now, Jennings, ehow 
Hr- Burton in." ■

But when Grace tried the oater door of 

the conservatoiy, she found it locked on 

the outside, and as Mr. Burton was already 

in the room, she was compelled to remain 

in hiding. ■

" Ton see I have obeyed your commands. 

Miss Studtey," was Clement's salutation, 
" and I am here." ■

" It was very good of yon to come," 

said Anne, quietly ; " but I think, before 

our interview is ended, yoa will see the 

necessity for my s(»newhat apparently 

brusque summons. Yon used to say," 

she added, with a slight colour rising, 

but feding as suddenly as it oame, " in the 

old days, when I was Mrs. Gaynor — ^you 

used to say that one of my cUef merits 
was frankness." ■

" I never knew you to be otherwise -than 

thoroughly frank and thoroughly trust- 

worthy," he said. ■

" And you will find, I hope, that those 

qnalibieB have not deserted me. In all I 

sm going to say to yon now I shall be 

thoroughly frwk — too &ank for polite- 

ness, perhaps, but not for trut^ ; certainly 

not too frank, considering how very nearly 

the happiness of one so dear to me is con- 

He started, and looked at her keenly. 

" I am afraid I do not comprehend you. 

Miss Studley," he said. ■

" I think yoQ do," she replied, quietly ; 

"or, at all events, have some glimmering 

of what I mean. Mr. Bnrton, yon love my 
friend, Grace Middloham ! " ■

He started, and cried, in an excited tone, 

" What makes yon think that ? " ■

"My own observation; my own intuitive 

knowledge," she said. ■

"I am not answerable for your own 

observation, nor for jonr intuitive know- 

ledge, MisB Studley. I can only say that 

snch knowledge conld never have been 

derived from anything which I have ever 
said — or done." ■

" Tou may have yonr words and actions 

nnder command, Mr. Barton," she replied, 

" and yet involimtarily have given me 

reason to suspect what I have jnst averred. 

Ton love Grace Middleham, I repeat ! " ■

"And what if I do?" he cried, sud- 

denly. " It is not a confession which I 

should have voluntarily made ; and yet, 

inexplicable as my hesitation may seem to 

you, it is one in which I glory." ■

"Andyet, forthe sake of improving your 

position, you wonld readily forsake her P " ■

" For the sake of improving my posi- 
tion I " he cried. ■
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" I> it not BO P " Bud Anne, aoomfnlly. 

" Ton protend to yonzself that jon love 

this ^1, and yet^ when the opporbmitj 

offers for you to get lid of the profession 

which yon never liked, uid of which yon 

are thoroughly wearied — ^when yon see a 

chance of <»Bily obtaining change of scene, 

and of leading a moro congenial life, yon 

do not hesitate to accept it and to throw 

yonr fine feelings to the winds." ■

" Too Bcarc^ know what yon are say- 

ing, Uiss Stndley," said Clenuut, qnietiy. ■

" Do I not ?" said Anne ; "Itbinkldo. 

I think anyone before whom the circiun- 
stances were bronsht wonld not hesitate to 

decide wiUi me that, however much yon 

may imagine yoareeli to be in love, in the 

conrse which yon propose to take yoa are 

selfiahly preferring yonr own ease and 

comfort, and the improvement of yonr 

Ition, to the love which yon profess to ■poaiti 
feel." ■

Clement Bnrton rose from his chur and 

stood before her, hat in band. " Yon teld 

me that yon wonld be frank, Miss Stndley, 

and I expected plain speaking from yon ; 

bat I was, I confess, bat little prepared for 

the tttni which yonr observations have 

taken. This is the first, and it most be 

the last, time on which this sabject shall 

ever be mentioned between ns. My frank- 

ness, therefore, shall be as great as yonr 

own, and I hope it will have the effect of 

leaving a different impression on yon. You 

have gnessed rightly that I love Miss Mid- 

dleham, bat how deeply I love her yoa 

will never know. For tiiat love I am pre- 

pared — nay, I am abont to satarifice what 

is to me the whole pleasare of ezistence — 

being with her, the seeing and hearing 

her, the breathing the air she breaUies, the 

knowledge that this delight is to be re- 

newed frism day to day — for that love I 

am giving np the practice, to secnre 

which I have toiled early and late, and 

the prospects which are opening beforo 

me ; and I do this, I keep silence before 

her, and leave her presence for ever with- 

out having breathed one word of my hopes, 

becaose I will no^ have it said that I, the 

poor Biu-geon, made nse of my professional 
opportumtiee to gain the confidence of the 

w^thy heiross v>r my own porpcses. If 

Miss Middleham had henelf been poor, I ■

shonld, months ago, have pat to her the 

qneetion with which my heart bad been so 

long tronbbd, and asked her to become Iny 
wife." ■

He spoke with trembling lips and palUd 
cheekB. When he had come to an end he 

made a bow, and was toroing away, bat 

Anne caoght him hj the arm. ■

" Don't yoa think it fair P " she said, ■

that MisB Mi ' Ulp*'^™ shoold know the 

state of yoor feelings — shonld have an op- 

portonily ot aoswOTing that question P " ■

" She Bhall never have it fn>m me," said 

Clement, with a sigh. ■

" Bat suppose she has had it already," 

said Anne, drawing aside the curtain, and 

pointing to where Grace stood, her blush- 

ing face covered with her hKuds. " Sup- 

pose I have given her the chance of 

hearing and answering, don't yon think 

it will be worth while to get her reply 

from her own lips P " ■

Clement Barton did not take op his 

appointment as secretary to the West 

India governor, bat remained in London, 

where yon have perhaps seen him very 

often, for he is one of onr most eminent 

sargeons, and his piactice is enormoos. 

HiB wife, who is very pretty and moohad- 

mired, wants him to retire, bat he Beems 
to be too much interested in bis work. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barton are the active and 

generous patrons of a proaperons institu- 

tion for training hospital nurses, at the 

head of which is Anne Stndley, who de- 
votee all her time to the institntion. She 

lives in the hooBO, and personally supeiin- 
tends an imbecile woman with a naeletf 

right arm, who sings very sweetly, and is 

happy in her mindless way, looking to 

Anne for everything, aa a dog looks to itfl ■

On tie 19th ot JuNB wOl be oonimenced 

A NBW 8BBIAI. 8TOBT, ■

H ^ X. "V E S, ■

Bj JAMES PATS, 

AntliOT o( "Lo* Bir Hatnnfibecd," "At Hef ■

The Misht of TrtmtlaiingArtieUi from AhL TEX YiiR'Bovsou T*t»nied by th»Aiithon. ■
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SATURDAY, JUNE 5, ■

CBAPTER Xni. ■

Alqibnoh yma elated I7 Uie 

hiB aong, uid by Lady Seely's foil acknow- 

ledgment of lua consinahip, and lie left 

iha maoBion in Mayfair in very good 

spirits, as has been said. Bnt when he ■

Cick to hie inn — a private hotel in a street behind Oxford- street — he 

began to feel a recurrence ef the dis- 

appointment which had oppressed Lim, 

when I^dy Seely had declared so emphati- 

cally that my lord coald do nothing for 

' I him, in the way of getting him a place. 

What was to be done P It was all very 

well for his mother to say that, with hu 

faJents and appearance, he must and would 

make bis way to a high position ; bnt, 
mst and reasonable as it would be that 

his talents and appearance should gire 

him snocees, he began to fear that tliey 

might not altogether avail to do so. He 

thought of Mr. Filthorpe— that Enhetance, 

whi<m Mr. Diamond had said they were 

deserting for the shadow of Seely — and of 

the thousands of pounds which the Bristol 

merchant possessed. Truly a stool in a 

oounting-house was not the post which 

Alffemon coveted. And he candidly told 
himself thai he should not be able to fill it 

effectively. But, still, there would have 

been at least as good a chance of fasci- 

nating Mr. Filthorpe as of ^CLnating 

I" Lord Seely, and the looked-for result of 

the fascination in either case was to be 

absolution from the necessity of doing any 

diaagreeahle work whatever. And, more- 

■=*= ■

over, Mr. Filthorpe, at all events, would 

have supplied board and lodging and a 

small saluy, whilst he was undergoing the 

process of being fascinated. ■

Algernon looked thoughtful and anxious, 

forfnllaquarterof anhour, ashe pondered 

these things. Bnt then he fell into a fit 

of laughter at the recollection of Lady 

Seely and Fido. "There is something 

very absurd about that old woman," said 

he to himself. " She is so impndent ! 

And why wear a vrig at all, if a wig is to 
bo such a one as hers P A turban or a 

skull-cap would do just as well to cover 

her head with. But then they wouldn't 

be half so funny. Fido is something like 
his mistress — nearly as fat, and with the 

""me style of profile." ■

Then he set himself to draw a caricature 

representing Fido, attired after the fashion 

of Lady Seely, and became quite cheerful 

and buoyant over it. ■

Id the interval between the day of his ■

sit to the Seelys and the Thursday on 

which he was to dine with them, Algernon 

made one or two calls, and delivered a 

couple of letters of introduction, with 
which his Whitford friends had furnished 

him. One was from Dr. Bodkin to an 

old-fashioned solicitor, who woe reputed 

to be rich, but who lived in a very quiet 

way, in a very quiet sqoare, and gave 

very qniet little dimiers to a select few 

who could appeciate a really fine glass of 
port. The other letter was to a sister of 

young Mr. Pawkins, of Pudcombe Hall, 

married to the chief clerk of the Admiralty, 

who lived in a fashionable neighbourhood, 

and gave parties as fashionable as her 

visiting-list permitted, and by no means 

desired any special connoisseurship in 

wine on the part of her guests. ■

'.. ii < 1 11 • .■ II ■ ■
fi ll i | i ■
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Ob fbc oonunon of hia first caUs, Alger- 

Qon fenoKt wtiAer Mr. Leadb«ftte7, A* 

aotiiHn, nor Mrs. Haeinn-StvMB (iM: 

WM idi* Dame of Tomff PawkiB'i luler) 

H bcHos. So b« bft hS letters mad card^ ■

d alnnt tbe streets 

fi»1oni ws^; for, ■tthoogh it vw his 

flret vUl to London, it wae not possible 

for him to get mach enjojinont ont of 

the netropoliB, all alone. To hin eveiy 

place, even London, af peand in tke lUrt 

el a stage or backgronnd, wheieoa uai 

Bayntotlj iateresting personage, himself, 
nnght fifgnsQ to more or less adTOatAge. 

NW XimAm is a big tbeates. JaA 

although a big theatre fall of spectatns 

ma^ be very exhilarating to the object of 

pTtDoc attenutm frao peffoiJBS iq it, a d^ 

theatre, practically barren of spectators — 

for, of conrse, the only real spectators are 

the spectators who look at us— is apt to 

oppress the mind with a sense of desertion. 

So he was very glad when Thursday 

evening came, and he found himself cnoe 

more within the haH-door of Lord Seely'a ■

My lord waa in th» drawing-room alon^ 

standiag on the hearth-mo^. He shook 

bands very kindly with Algernon, and 
bade him come near to the fire and warm 

himself, for the evening was cold. ■

" And what have yon been doing with 

yonraelf, Mr. Erringt<». ? " asked Lord 

Seely. ■

" I have been chiefly employed to-day 

in losing myself and asking my way, 

answered Algernon, laughing. And tuen 

he began an account of his adveutnres, 

and - absolntely anrprised himself by tbe 

amonnt of fan and sparkle be feoDtxived 
to elicit from the narration of oivcam- 

stances, which had been in fact daS aod 

commonplace enoagh. ■

My lord waa greatly amnsed, and once 

oven laughed ont load at Algernon's imi- 

tation of an Irish apple-woman, who had 

misdirected him with the best intentions, 

and mnch calling down of blessings on his 
handsome face, in retnm for a auver six- 

pence. ■

" Capital ! " said my lord, nodding his 

head ap and down. ■

"The sixpence was badly invested, 

thoogh," observed Algernon, "for she sent 

me aboat three miles ont of my way." ■

" Ah, but the blarney ! You forget the 

blessing and tile blarney. Sorely they 

were worth the money, eh P " ■

"No, my lord; not to me. I oao't 

afford expensive luxuries." ■

Lady Seely, when Ae e at e wd Hwnmb, 

foqieoas in pea-green satin, wUdi ••■ 

gnlsrly sal as tlis somewhat pvononorad 

tone ci her i*iire, found Algy sjad my loMt 

hag^ng togetherverj merif y, and, as A» 

gave her himd to her jm»g r^aUve, ia- 

Handed to be informed what tte j^etmi ■

Now it has been said that Algernon wat 

possessed of wonderfully rapid powarK tt 

peBveptioi, and W snodry signs, so slig^ 

thafr iktff wenM hxve entirely eseifid 

uoat obMrvers, this clever young gaAi- 

man perceived that my ladv wa« aei 

ahogstter delighted, at fUdiaig her 

hnsfeinsd amd himsrif on sttA easy and 

pleasaat terms together. In fact, my 

lady, with all her blunt careless jollity gf 

iiummM. ' snd pleasant, meSow voice, was 

apt to be both jaalons and sospiciona. 

She was jealoos of her Moendancy over 

Lord Seely, who waa said by ue ill- 

natored to be completely under his wife's 

thumb, and she was BUBpieioas of most 

strangers — especially of strangers who 

might be expected to want anything of 

his lordship. And she usoally aesaned 

that sooh persons would endeaTour to 

"eome over" that noUemao, whemhe was 

Bsart from his wife's proteotii^ influsnce. 

Sue had a general theory that " men might 

be hambu^ed into anything ; " and a par- 

ticular experience that Lord Seely, despite ■

his stiff carriage and abmpt manner, was ■

in b^th far softer-satored ■

herself. ■

L than she i ■

That young scamp haa been ooi^ng 

over Talentane with his jokes and hu 

flommecy," said my lady to aerself. " He's 

an Anoram, every inch of him." ■

At that very moment Algernon waa 

mentally dedaring that the conquest of 

my lady would, aiter all, be a moce di£- 

calt matter than that of my lord; bat 

that, by some meama or other, the couqusat 

must be made, if any good was to come to 

him trom the Seely oooneotioii. Aad a 

ataoam of easy diat flowed over these 

oaderlying intentions and hid them, ex- 

cept tM,t hen Mid there, perhaps, a bubble 

or an eddy told of rough places ont of m^>t- ■

After some ten minutes of desoltory 

talk, my lady was oUiged to own to her* 

scdf that the " young scamp " had a worn- 

derfnlly good manner. Without a traoe 

of servility, he was respectful ; oonveyingi 

with perfect tact, exaotiy the sort of 

homage that was graceful and beoenung 

from a youth like himself to persoas of the 

Seelya' age and position, ^eitiisr did be 

commit ^e error of beotHoing ■
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nepoase tolfidf Saelf 'b iona of funibMrity, 

■ pttiUl wfaieh hadbeCoM mnr entni^od 

Qifi unwary. For my lady, wlwiii Natnn 

kad B T catod Tn^ar — tttraag poaaiblT, in 

tha inarj of Imiiiiiiii, niataken ona bad 

of elxy for anotfacr, and pat bo^m Ivw 

^fmcm'm mind ialo tha fine pModam of 
■D Kndimfatad Ancram — waa fottd of aa- 

eerting ber position in the world bj a 

roBgh aneBwmnaifiiiaBBaa is the Int place. ■

and a very inda-^jeA smguatM 

aeoond plaoe, if siuih nnesFoma ' 

ehioteed to be tet^nooaied bj 

riaed persons. ■

" Do we wait fm any (we, BeUnda f " 

asked Lord Seely. ■

"The Donnen a(« oamiiig. They're 

each great musicians, yon know. Asd I 

want lady Harriet to hear this boy sing. 

And &eit them may be Ja^ Pries, Tery ■

"very lik^P" said my lord, laising 

his eyebrows and smUmi ng his faa^ 
" Doesn't Hr. Priee do hb the bononr of 

saying podtirely whether be will eoane or 
not?" ■

" Ok, yon know what Jack Price ia. He 

Bays he'll cotne, amd nine times out of ten 

hedcHi't come; and then the tenth tioke 

be comes, and peo^ have to pat op with ■

My lord cleared hie throat stniificaDtb', 

as who sboold say that he, at all events, 

d^ not feel inclined to pot np vrith tliis 

syBt«in of tithes in the fnlfilmeiit of J&t. 

Jack Price's promises. ■

" If be coatee," said Lady Seely, address- 

ing Algernon, "yoa'U have to walk in to 

dinner by yonrself. I've only got one ■

" Where is Casl&IJa? " adrod my kffd. ■

" Ob, I anppoae she's dreesing. Gastalia 

is always the slowest invatnre at hw toilet 
I ever knew." ■

Algernon bad read np tbe family 

genealogy in Um " Pe^vge," nnder his 

mother's inatnietioBs, safficienUy to be 

aware that Lord and Lady Seely were 

ohildless, having lost their only son in a 

boating accident years ago. " Gastalia," 

thoDiConld not be adaaghterof the honse. 

Wbo was she ? A yomig lady who was 

evidentlyat preaent living with the Seelys, 

whom they oalkd by her Christian name, 

and wbo was habitnally a kmg time at her 

toUet! Algernon felt a litUe agreeable 

ezcitemeiit and curiosity on Hbm gobject 

of the tarc^ Costafia. ■

The door was tiuown open. "Here she ■

oomes ! " thoaght Algwnoii, settling his 

cravat as he tlu«w a qoiek aide glanoe at ■

" Qener&l and Lady ^^oii^ Dormw," 
aononBeed the servant. ■

There entered a tall degaat woman, 

leaning on tJie ann of a short, stont, bene- 

Toleni-lookiBg man in spectaoles. To these 

penoukgea AlgenMni was dniy presented, 

being inlTodncod, moA to' hia Ratification, 

hy Lady Seely, as "A yoong consiii «f 

mine, iix. Ancram Errington, who kts jaat 

come to town." Then, having made his 

bow to General Dormer, who Hnnl^ i ^ ^ad 

shook hands wkh him, Algernon stood 

opposite to the gnwefol I^y Haniet, and 

was talked to very kindly and pleasant^, 

and felt extreme^ content with himauf 
and bis enrronsdings. Nevcrihden he 

watched with some impatience for the 

appeafanoe of " Castalia ; " and foigot hia 

nsnal self-poeaessicm so ^, as to tnm hia 

head, and break oS in the middle of a sen- 

tence he was uttering to Lady Harriet, 

when he heard the door open again. But 

onee mora he was disappointed; for, this 

time, dinner was amuraooed, and Lord 

Seely offered hia arm to Lady Harriet sad 

led the way ont of the room. ■

"No Jack!" atid Lady Seely, as she 

passed oat before Algernon. " And no 

Castalia ! " said my lord over hia Bhoaldrar, 
in a tone of vexation. ■

Algernon followed his seniora alcue; bat 

jost as he got oat on to the atairease there 

appeared a lady, leisarely descending front 

an apper&wr, at whom Lord Seely looked 

np reproachfoUy. ■

" Late, late, Castalia ! " said he, and 

shook his bead solemnly. ■

" Oh BO, Uncle Valentine ; just in time," 

r^ied the lady. ■

" OaataUa, take Anoram'a arm, and do 

let ns get to dinner before the soap is 

ei^d," said Lai^ Seelj. " Give yoor arm 

to MisB Kilfinane, and come along." And 

btft ladysbip'a.pea-^een satin swept down- 
rtairs aft«r I«dy Harriet'a sober purple 

draperies. Algemon bowed, and offered 

hia arm to the lady beside him ; ahe ^aeed 

her hand on it almost withont looking at 

him, and they entered the dinin^ioom 

wtthoat having exchanged a word. ■

The dining-room was better lighted than 

the statfoase, and. Algernon took an early 

opportunity of looking at hia companion. 

She was not very yoong, being, in fact, 

nearly thir^, but looking older. ]!Teither 

was she lurndsome. She was very thin, 

sallow, and sickly-looking, with a small ■
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ronnd face, not Trrin^led, but crumpled, 

w it were, into qoeer, fretfal linsB. Her 

efee were bright and weQ-abaped, but 

'^eplf eonlen, And she had a great deal 

of thick, pBle-brown hair, worn in bn^ 
bow§ and testoonB on the top of her bead, 

acotnrding to the extreme of the mode of 

that d&7. Her dresa displaced more than 

it was judioiooa to display, in an testbetio 

point of view, of reiy team shonldere, and 

was of a bright, soft, pink hne, that would 

bare been trying to &e moat blooming 

complexion. Altogether, the Hononrable 

Caatalia Eilfinane'a appearance was dis- 

appointing, and ber maimer was not so 

attractive as to make np for lack of beauty. 

Her face expressed a mixture of qneralona- 

neas and hantenr, and sbe spoke in a 

languid drawl, w^ strange peerish ia> 
flectionB. ■

"Toa and I ought to be some sort of 

relations to eaob other, onghtn't we P " 

sud Algernon, baTing taken in all the 

above partionlars in a series of rapid 
obeerrations. ■

" Why ? " returned the lady, without 

r&ising her eyes from her soup-plate. ■

"Because you are Lady Seely's niece 
and I am her cousin." ■

"Who says that I am Lady Seely's 
nieoeP" ■

"I tbougbt," stammered Algernon, "I 

bucied — ^you called Lord Seely ' Uncle 
Valentine ? ' " ■

Even his equanimity, and a certain glow 

of complacency be felt at finding himself 

where he was, were a little distorbed by 

Uiss Castalia's freezing manner. ■

"I am Lord Seely's niece," returned she. ■

Then, after a little pause, having finished 

ber soup, she leaned back in her chair and 

etared at Algernon, who pretended — not 

quite successfully — to be uuconscions of 

her scrutiny. Apparently, the result of it 

was favourable to Algernon; for the lady's 

manner thawed perceptibly, and she began 

to talk to bim. She had evidently beard 

of him tnaa I^dy Seely, and understood 

the exact degree of his relationship to that 

great lady. ■

"Did you ever meet the Dormers 
before P " asked Hiss Kilfinane. ■

" Never. How should I ? Ton know 

I am the merest conntry monse. I never 

was in London in my life, until last 

Friday." ■

" Ob, but the Dormers don't live in 

town. Lideed, they are here very seldom. 

Too nught have met them ; their place is 

in the West of England." ■

Algernon, after a rapid balandag of 

pros and cons, resolved to be absolutely 

candid. With hia brightest smile and 

most (uvhed eyebrows, be began^ to pfB 
Miaa Kilfinane ui almost unvsmished ia- 

Bcription of bis life at Whitford. Almost 

nnvamisbed; but it is no more fssy to t^ 

the simple truth only ocoasionallyi than it 

is to stand quite upright only ocoasbnsllf . 
Uind and mnsclM will fall back to their 

habitual posture. So that it m^ be 
doubted whether Miss Kilfinane received 

an accurate notion of the precise degree of 

poverty and obscoritj in whidi the youug 

man who was speaking to her had hitherto ■

"And BO," said she, "you have come to 
London to- — " ■

" To seek my fortune," said Algemoa 

merrily. "It is the proper and correct 

beginning to a story. And I think I have 

bad a piece of good luck at the very outset 

by way of a good omen." ■

Miss Kilfinane opened her eye6 interro- 

gatively, but said noUiing. ■

" I think it was a piece of luck for me," 

continued Algernon, emboldened l^ bavmE 
secured the acomfnl lady's attention, and 

perhaps a little also by the wine be had 

drunk, " a great piece of good luok that 

Mr. Jack fiice, whoever lie may be, did 

not turn up this evening." ■

"WhyP" ■

"Because, if he had, I should not have 

been allowed the honour of bringing yos 
in to dinner." ■

" Oh yes ! I should have had to go in 

with Jack, I suppose," anawered the lady 
witli a little smile. ■

"Please, Miss Kilfinane, who is Jack 

Price ? I do so want to know ! " ■

" Jack Price is Lord Mnllingar's son." ■

" But what is he P And why do people 

want to have him so much, that they put 

up with his disappointing them nine times 
out of ton P " ■

" As to what he is — well, he was in the 

Gxiards, and he gave that np. Then th^ 

got bim a place somewhere — in Africa, or 

Sonth America, or somewhere — and be 

gave that up. Then he got the notiOD 
that he would be a farmer in Canada, and 

went out with an axe to cut down the 

trees, and a plough to plough the ground 

afterwards, and he gave that np. Now 

he does nothing partionlar." ■

" And has be found his vocation at last? " ■

"I don't know, I'm enre," etai Miss 

Kilfinane, languidly. Her power of per- 

OMving a joke was very limited. ■
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Kow I know all about Ifr. 

jzoept why eTcrybody ■

"Thanks. 

Prioe; ezoe';^ 
wanh to invite him. ■

"That I leiUly oaanot toll yon." ■

"Then yon don't sharo the gtaieni 
enthnaiaHm ftbont him ? " ■

" I don't knoir thftt there is any general 

Ktthnstasm. Only, of course — don't yon 

know how it is r— people have got into 

the way of pntting ap with him, and 

letting nTTn do as he likes." ■

" He's a yery fortnnato young man, I 

■honld say." ■

" Tbimg man ! " Hiss Eilfinane langhed 

B hard little langh. " Why Jack Price is 
ever bo old ! " ■

"Brer so old, is he P " echoed Algernon, 

ganninely enrprised. ■

"He must be tamed forty," said the 

fair Gutalia, rising in obedience to a look 

from lady Seely. An4 if she had been 

bat fifteen herself, she could not hare said 
it with a more in^ktine air. ■

After the ladies had withdrawn, Alger- 

lum had to sit for abont twectj' minntee 

in the shade, as it were, silent, uid listen- 

ing wiUi nudeatr and discretion to tbe 

ooni ttsatiu B of nia seniors. Had they 

talked politico, Algernon wonld have been 

able to ttkTow in a word or two; bnt 

Lead Seely and his guest talked, not of 

principles or party, bnt of persons. Tbe 

peracms talked of were sncb as Lord Seely 
oiRiostved to be nsefnl or hostile to im 

pai^, and he discossed their conduct, 
and criticdaed the tactics of ministers in 

ngard to them, wiUi mncb wannth. Bat, 

anfortaiiately, Algernon neither knew, 

nor conld pretend to know, anything 

abont these individaals, ao be aipped his 

wine, and looked at the fomily portauts 

winch hang roond the room, in silence. ■

Vj lord made a kind of apology to 

hin>, as they were going apstoirs to the 

dnMnng-room. ■

" I^ afraid yon were bored, Mr. Erring- 

tan. I am sorry, for yonr s^e, that lu. 

Priee did not hononr as with his company. 
Ion woold hare found him mnoh more 

■innaing titan ns old fogies." ■

■Algemoa knew, when Lord Seely talked 

of Ux. Price not having bononred them 

Kith his company, that my lord was in- 

dignant BgainBt tlikt gentleman. " I haye 
M donbt that Ur. Price is a very agreeable 

pcnon," said he, "bat I did not re«ret 

•oat, my lord. I thought it a great pnyi- 

l^n to be allowed to listen to yoa." ■

later in the eyening, Algy oyerheard 

Inrd Sedy say to Oenei^ Dormer, " He's ■

a remarkably intelligent young fellow, I 

assure you." ■

"He has a ixpital manner," returned 

tbe general. "There is something very 

taking abont him, indeed." ■

"Oh yes, manner; yoe; a yery good 

maimer — bat Uiere's more judgment, more 

solidity about him than appears on the ■

Meanwhile^ Algernon went on flourish- 

ingly, and ingratiated himself with eyery 

one. He ste^d his way, with admirable 

tact, past yarions perils, such as must 

inevitably threaten one who aims at uni- 

versal popularity. Lad^ Harriet was 
delighted with his singmg, and lady 

Harriet's expressed approbation pleased 

Lady Seely; for the Dormers were con- 

sidered to be great musical oonnoissenrs, 

and their judgment bad considerable 

weight among t£eir own set. Their own 

set further supposed that the verdict cd tbe 

Dormers was important to professional 

artists : a delusion which the given of 

second-rato oonoerts, who depended on 

Zady Harriet to get rid of many seyen- 

and-sixpennj tickets daring tbe season, 

were at no pains to distorb. Then, Alger- 

non took the precaution to keep away mm 

Lord Seely, and to devote himself to my 

lady, during the remainder of the evening. 
This behaviour had bo good an effect, that 

she called him " Anoram," and bade him 

go and talk to Castalia, who was sitting 

alone on a distant ottoman, with a dis- 

tinotly Bonr expression of countenance. ■

" How did you get on witli Oastalia at 

dinner ? " asked my lady. ■

" Hiss Kilfinane was very Idnd to me, ■

" Was she P Wdt, she don't make her- 

self agreeable to everybody, so consider 

yours^ honoured. Castelia s a very clever 

girl. Bbe can draw, make wax Sowers, 

and play the piano beiautifally." ■

"Can she reaUyP Will sbe play to- 

m'ght 9" ■

"I'm sure I don't know. Go and ask her." ■

"l&yl?" ■

"Yes; beoff!" ■

Miss Kilfinane did not move or iftise her 

eyes when Algernon went and stood before 
her. ■

"I have come with a petition," he said, 

sfl«r a little pause. ■

" Have you P " ■

" Tee ; will you play to-night ? " ■

" No," ■

"Oh, that's very cruel! 1 wish you 
would ! " ■

=(P ■
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" I don't like plftjing before the DoFBurs. 

TLey set up for uing snch oonnoiaaean, 

and I h»to that kind of thing." ■

" I am anie 70a can hare no reason to 
fear their criticiBm." ■

'-' I don't want to have my perforaumce 

picked to pieoes in that knowing sort of 

way. I play for m; own amvoement, and 

I don't want to be criticiBed, and app] 

and patronieed." ■

" Bnt how oan people help applaoding 

when yon play P Lady Seely b^b, you 

play exqaisitely." ■

" Did she tell yon to aek me to play P " 

. " Ket exactly. Bat she said I might 

ask yon." ■

At this montsnt Oeosnl I>OBmer earns 

up, and said, witli his most bensrolent 

smOe) " Won't yon give as a little masic 

Miss Eilfinaner Some Beethoraa,. ncrw 

I see a Tolome of hie BcnataB on the ■

"I hate BeethoTen," 
Cilfinane. ■

son thspuno. 
reinraed Mi« ■

Hate Beethoven ! No, no, yaa tbo^t. 

li'a <|aite impossible ! A pianist like yon I 

Oh ne, Miss Kjlflnane, iit is oni of the 

qnaataon." ■

"Tea,IdD^ Ihateallolss8ioalm«si0,and 

the sort of stuff that people talk abo«« it" ■

The general smiled again, ahot^ his 

head, shrogged his ahonlcCen, and mdkBd 
Mrar. ■

"Ifiss Kilfinane, yom are fsiwiiondy 

omel ] " said Algemcm nnder his breath as 
Geaeral Dormer toBned his back on them. 

The Uttle fear he had- had of Oastnlia's 

tbiilj manner and nngncaooa tongue had 

quite yanighed. Algernon wee not apt to 

be in aiwe of any one^ And he oecthiBly 
was not in awe of Castolia Trilfi»t*~ii 

" Why did yon tell ik& general that yon 

hated BeethoTon P " he want on- asnoily. 

"I'm quite sore yon don't hate Bee^ 
heven ! " ■

"I hate all the kind of prnfwinnal 

jaigoB which Uie Dormers affect abont 

music Mnsic is all very well, bnt it isn't 

onr bnsinesB, any more than tailoring or 

millinery is otir bosiiiras. To hear the 

Dormem talk, yon would think it tiie most 

important maMer in the wwld to decide 

whether this fiddler is better than that 

fiddler, or what is tiie right time to play a 

fngne of Baoh'a in." ■

" I'm snch an ignoramns that I'm wFraid 

I don't even know with any preoUum what 

a fogne of Badi's is ! " said Algernon, in- 

gennonsly. He thottght -he had leaniod 
to uiderstand Miss Caatalia. fievarthe- 

lees, when, later in the erening, lady ■

Harriet asked him in her protfy silrer 

tones, "And do yon, too, hate chtasical 

mnsio, Mr. Errington F " he profeesed the 
most nnbonnded kire and rerarence for 

the great maatera. "I have had few 

^portnnitiBe of hearing fine mnaic, lady 
Harriet," said he; "bnt it is the thing I 

have longed for ^ my life." Wherenpon 
I«dy Harriet, mnoh pleased at the prospeet 

of Buoh a disciple, invited him to go to 

her house every Saturday morning, whan 

hewonld hear some of the beet performers 
in London execute aome of the beet moaic. 

"I only aric real llst^iers," said Lady 

Hairiet. " We are just a few musie-hiTsrs 

who take the thing rery much an s^rieux." 

On the whole, when Algamon thought 

over his evening, ajtting over the fire in 
his bedroom at the inn, he acknowledged 

to himself that he had been saeumaul. 

"lady Seely is Uta toughest onstcmer, 

ttioDgh! What a fiah-wife she looka 

beside that elegant lady Haeriet ! Bat 

she oan-pnt on airs of a greeit lady ^o, 

when she likes. It'a a v«ry fine line that 

diridae digni^ from impudenoe. Take 

ihsr wig a^ wash her faee, and cli>the har 

in a short cotton gown with a whiteayron, 

and how many people would know that 

Belinda, Lady Seely, had ever beaoi any- 

diing but a cook, or the landlady of a 

pt^ihc-houaeP WaO, I think I am 

olava»r ftan any ot 'em. And, after all, 

thait's a great point" Wiiii whioh oom- 
tartMo reflection Algernon 

rtngton went to bed, jnd to sleep. ■

BNGLISH CATHEDBALS. . ■

UTH. ■

AoooBDiM- to the mendaeiona old fAaom^ 

dan, Bath was founded by the disao«ei«r 

of the medicinal hot-wella. King Bladod, 

a disoipla of Pythagoras^ ganerally known 

as "the Hypoborean prieet of AfioUo and 

the fonndn of the great umTanibr oi the 

Dmida." Aooording to Dr. Jonea, in kaa 

"Bathes (d Bathes Ajde," Bladod waa 

the thirtieth m. direct deeoent from Adaas ; 

but less imaginative aattqnaries traoohim 

from Brutus, and make nim the nintli in 

deaomtfiem tiw great grandson of rl^neas 

This young prince Bladud, the staiy 

les, had been banished by his father Hn- 

Inaa, at the request of the nobility and 

gentry of the Eaglish court, on aooount 

of t^e IqiroBy from which he sufbred, 

and on his parting the quean mother had 

jvesented him witii a ring, as a tokan by 

which she might Becogaiaa h'*" if ha n- ■
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tamed to London onred. On the Downs, 

poor Bladad exehoitgeS oktiLes -wifit » 

sbopliatd, and soon after, hy aid of fliia 

Tonf^ dsees, obteined. oharg« <i£ ft drors 

of p^^ from ft smnafand al> Kejfaiium. 

t Tnlniinw i to ly; Blsdad'i pigs aoon CK^U 

the ImrosT of tfaos marter, and, to. oOn- 

coftl tAfi disovdn, t^Le ymmg wmaBbmrd. 

[■opQMd to diim iha piga to tita othar 

Bido (rf the Avon, and fsed tham, on ih» 

wma of Uie woods that oorond tim aidsa 

(i£ tlio 8<miBBK)t*faite hillB. ■

Hie o>a89Bd the ctTar at, a plaos he afl»r<> 

wanU oftlied Smne&xd, aod iraa peaTitig: 

to God SB the boil broka feiih upon hiia, 

«!■■, aa if at a given Bigoal, Uia whole 

^Df*Q of awins niafasd up the tbUbj fa; 

tlia side of the mex tiA tiMf «wwh<H 

1^ b(^ into wUok the bofc-^rings of 

BaUt ooKed. With difficult denaring 

the |nga from thair htxaciomi wallow 

fay Binmkks of ftootiiB, Bkdsd waa da> 

l^ted and oatoniBhed to find soma of 

the herd raooTand from tfaair laattsiane ■

The prmc% poadaring orar *!■«" 

' ^Hljfadu ■t»tk toe a waet, aa hs ■

Ivpei^aaB^Gane at Isat^^tHriybat aaaalr, 
tone not nnnatond m vnnlm jini.tJiirim. w ar m 

»ad-bath might <U) no han 

i£ tha old pnnerb, " What is 

gaoae is saaee for the gandar," waa, wozih 

wrAiHg. So in Jm went among the mod: 

ud ae^es, two headeas a dmj ^ and in a 
faw waeka beeaiaa aoand aad whsls aa ttta 

Unat maid iw Albiem. ■

Bhdad then dsove hraae hia aand 

laasa, and toU the worthy awinahaDd wW 

ba was, aad all the history' id iba wmm.- 
laascare. Then ofi Bladnd and tbeswi^ 

Iwcdwsit to the palar* of Kina TTnJiliiaat 

the yorag prince pzomisingv il W oaald, 

to make a s^alac genl^smam aatdlondad 

pnfaieter of tha wovthj poi^ haicdiac of 

KejnduMU. Aatha king' and qnMn.waDe 

dimiig in pnUic, Kodud eijlj slipped the 

nag into a glaaa of wine that w«a bei>g 

pveeented to the qaeen, who, Inckilrf^ nob 

>«ftUawkig it, ohanred it at ike bottom of 

the glass, and tnatantlj thnw i^i bar vhiia 
ttua and exdstmed' ■

" Whme is Bladnd ! where is Bla. 

d*d, my ohiLl ? " A aoene ensued. Smry- 

one endwaced erarybody, and Bladnd was 

kt snoe pmolanned haij>apparent. ■

The MJoieingB onr, £mg KndifaaM le- 

Mlved to seaid his son to study in Groeee, 

■a be ae«>ned b» remarkablo a gwiiiis; 

and letainraa and cu^ tiothea were duly 

ordered. Bat Bl&dnd, with hia nsnal good 

Muo, dotanaioAd to go to Atbana in plain ■

stsdanf s dxesa ; and there be stayed for 

deven yean, learning phikwc^hy, the mlo 

of tfarae, dry mo a ate , dnodacimals, vnlgftr 

fmotiaiiB, and neontmancy, and so rendarad 

himself fit in doe time to eooceed King 

TliiJit»-M and to bnild a palaoe and ci»- 

tams at Bath, whiuh he loade the oapilal 

of tbe Brita^ kings, treating a temnle to 

iEnmmi on no less a plaoe than LansdowB. ■

King Bladod's end, howerer, waa not of 

a. sati^actory sort, for be gave ont, ona 

iDoUesa day, says Laland, that ha would 

pnblicly riral Itodalns and make a joos- 

nvy through the air like a bird ; and so 

he did, with oidy one point of diiCeceuoo'— 

that, when he was up, he could not keep 

i^; BO down he came, as some say, on 

^tisbory ofanroh ; aa others say, on a 

temple of Apollo, and broke his imprOf 

dmit neck, after an otherwise jadunma 

r^ni of twenty ycftaa. ■

This wildcoDpomaratedatoiy was firmly 

baliBTsdio Bath aa late as nu, in spite (^ 

Botriiester'asatiie aodsran Powell's puppet- 
show, thai) had mixed, vap Ponob witb Uktt 

dodandhis piga ina isost iBBraiant and 

dK^wtay. ■

Bath.TBs bnilt by tiye- Empaxor Olandivfl' 

about the year A.S. Ml, after the fierce C%us«- 
tacns' bad been drivan into Waloa and the 

Dobuni, who held GloocesterahirBr had 

been sididusd. Claodiita, pjeaaed with Ho 

wri moA healing ainiDgs, left word fopa 

city to ho at onca b^nn faer^ to imdoaa 

tha-magia watnge. Paris of tius imdoanra 

waa diacavarad, afaoot 1796, on tim site o£ 

tbe ImDagh walls oppowte tha HoapitaL 

Skrcn. ftiat deep Um Boman ba a em o n t a 

waaa fonud; fifteen feet thick; tim oater 

fane wsa grit stone, the rubble filled np witb 

tbsb ftdamantiDe lims peculiar to those 

enatgetio bnildws. Hha Tinman butba 
thsGas^Tee had been diseorerad, in 1755, 

tweolnr feet b^ow tho surface. The 

sonicireulaT walls were eight feet in 

height, and of wrought stone, with ft 
stone seat round them, and a desoent 

fd serau steps into the watco;. Anothar 

hath, an oblong, had on three sidea a, 

colonnade, and on one side of this aeccnd 

bath were two audatoriea, tfae bride floors 

being supported by stnMig bri^ pillara; 

seraial other small apartmeoits were dis- 
oorarad uaair tfae Bu^bcBioa< — a room for 

andiesaing, a tepid room, and a room for 

oil, ointments, and pecfumea. Some ot 

these cfaaaJMre bad tessskted paremsnt 

and a regular set of well-wrongbt channels 

cfflLToyed A& waste water fnmi tbe batiia 
into the Aion. ■

D. ,..„,.., Google ■
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Agrioola, Domitian'B general, who re- 

preHBed the reTolt of Arviragiu and the 

SDores of Wales, did mnoh to inoraaw the 

loxnry of Bath, He built in the new 

Anglo-Roman city a temple, which he 

dedicated to Minerva, whom Domitian 

claimed as his mother. The Emperor 

Hadrian posted some of his sixth lesion 

here ic i.t>. 120, and established in Bath 

a mannfactorr of arme, obtaining the 

Teqniaite iron mim the Forest of Dean and 

the hills of Uomnonthahire. Many of 
the Roman remains found in Bath hare 

reference to the CDiative powers of the 

Bath waters, the earliest being two 

votive altars erected by a freed-man 

in gratitade to the Bath water gods 

for the benefit derived by his patron, 

Uarcns Anfidios, an officer of the aixtii 

legion. Here also exists the pediment of 

a rude chapel, apparently dedicated to 

Ijona and .^iBCiiIapiiia, both deities who 

presided over human health. Geta, &e 

yonnger son of Sevems, is said to have 

spent some time at Bath when Serems, his 

fatiier,aQd Garacalla,hisdete6taldebroliier, 

came to Britain to quell a Caled<mian in- 

snrrectioD, aad an equestrian figure of 
Geta has been discovered at Bath. ■

Bath became afterwards known to the 

Romans as " Aqne Solis " (Waters of the 

Snn), and the springs were dedicated to 

Apollo Uedicns. The head ai the bronse 

statue of this god, setup in tiiedfy, probably 

iu the reign of Caracalla or ^liogabaluS) is 
etill extant. There is also shown to visib»n 

a rude square altaf , ronghly sculptured 

with figures in relief of Jove and Herooles 

Bibaz (convivial Hercules). These were 

the patron deities of Diocletian and Maxi- 

miniuB, in whose reign CaiansinB, a Roman 

admiral, seized Britain and held it man- 

fully for seven years. Bath also posseeseB 

abcurborous piece of sculpture, supposed to 
represent l^iis usurper cbessed in a tunic 

and a clasped chlamys. The hair is 

cre|iped, and the beard short and curled, 
while a mdely-earved dolphin near the 
head marks the Roman naval officer. Coins 

of CarauaiuB have been also found in the 

neighbourhood of Bath. ■

Little more is knovm of Roman Bath, 

except that a part of the twentieth legion 

and some Spanish horse were quartered 

there, and that a votive tablet, erected hy 

some Qerman invalid, testifies to tlie con- 

tinned belief in the healing waters. ■

The Romans had called Bath the Hot 

Wells, Uie Waters of the Snn ; the Saxons, 

Gaer-Badon, ^t Bathea, or Ake-meni- ■

caster (ttie Sick Men's Town). The 
meditaral mnnt-ff named it Bathonia, 

Badonda, Badonesse, Balnea. In 493 Ella 

and the Saxons were said to have enoawped 

onlAnsdownandbesiegedBath; butEjog 
Arthur overthrew them in a tranendons 

battle. Arthur is also said to have beaten 

at Bath Oerdic's three generals, and to have 
cleared off with his own hand toui hundred 

and forty Saxon private soldiers, wbioh, 

considering that there were no newspapers 

then, is pretty wdL Osrio, king of the 

Wickii, founded a nunnery at Bath in 

677. In "75 Osric, king of Meroia, wrest- 

ing Bath from Wessex, replaced the Bath 

nunnery by a college of secular oanoni. 

In the reign of A^elatan, Bath was fionrish- 

ing, and there was a Saxon mint in the 

city. This munificent monarch gave the 
convent fifteen small estates on the con- 

dition that daily masses were offered up 

for him. King Edgar was crowned in 
Bath. ■

In this reign the monastery at Batfi 

was turned npdde down by Bt..J)Bn- 

stan's cruel ornsade against tbe manned 

clergy. He represented thorn as mouaters 

of wickedness, and finding them indif- 
ferent to the ambitions aims of the 

ohuroh and the ezorbitaiit and dei^ in- 

creasing daims of the Pope, swept tiwm 

out of Bath (and fortj-Bevm other monss- 

teriee) and replaced them with Beuedie- 

tine monka. Many sham "''"I— woe 
now manufactured to elev»te the Bene- 

dictine Older, and amongst others the dead 
Abbot of Fenfaore was said to have risen 

from his biw, and to have told his mounun 
that St. Benedict had introdnoed him into 

Heavm, whne he was one of the faaod- 

Bomest and best- dressed saints he saw, sad 

that he was snrrannded by a vast assembly 
of monks and nuns. The sew abbot 

appointed at Bath was Elphegns, a native 

of Weston, who had lived as a hermit, 

practising fasts and denials of all kinds, 

and lashmg himself daily. The abb^ 

of Bath now laid in a profitable stock of 

relics, the necessary attznctions to rich 

pilgrims. Among these were the heads 

of St. Bartholomew, 8t. Lawrence, and 

St Fancras ; the knee of St. Uanrioe 

the Martyr; hair and milk of the Vir- 

gin ; some of John the Baptist's blood ; 

part of our Lord's sepuli^ira and his 

shroud and vest ; a fragment of the pill*' 

to which he was bound ; the ribs « 

St Barnabas ; and the arm of St Simeon. ■

At the dissolution the income of Baih 

abbey amounted to six hundxed and seven- ■
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teen pounds two ahillingg and threepenoe 

lulfpeimy, atid as many of the nuHUBteriee 
wluMe rcTenoe did not exceed two hundred 

poaadsayearwere first anppreseed, Bath, 1^ 

aidof a In^be to Cromwell, was not toached 

for Bome time. The bbbot, however, Tolnn- 

tarilj Burrwidered the abbey in 1539 ; and 

he and other hrothera were all peneioned, 

the Tnonaatery having' exiated, doins more 

or lew good, for eight hnndrod and sixty- 

three years. ■

The abbey-honae was not finally de- 

molished till 1755 ; and in one of the old 

■eona a sacristy was diacovOTed, hnng with 

copes, albs, and chaanbles, which, however, 
onmbted into doat when the external air 

irsB admitted to them. In this room was 

also found the handle of a crozier and 

two lai^ chests, empty, aa the workmen 

aaaerted, though one of the men soon after 

grew suddenly rich and retired from buai- 

sees. In & window in the prior's lodsinga 

wen bloBoned the amiB of Priors Bi^, 

Cantlow, and Hnngerford. ■

It was OUve £ing, principal searetarrof 

Hniiy Uu SevenOi, who reboilt Bath abbey 

in its present state. Sir John Hairingtos, 

in his Nn«e Antiqnn, tella a curious story 

of the vision that induced tiiia bishop to 

undertake the good work. One night, at 

Bath, after hia devotion and prayers for 

King Henry the Seventh and lus diildren, 

lie was lying, meditating, when he saw,. or 

•npposed he saw, a vision of the Holy 
Tnnity, with angela aacending and d»- 

Boending by a laidder, near which stood 

aa olive-tree, aapportinD- a crows, and a 

voice called to Hm, "Let an olive esta- 

bliah the crown, and let a king restore the 

church." In this dream the Hahop took 

great comfort, tellins divers of bis friends, 

and ^plying i^ paruy to the wise kine his 

maater, "the wisest utdmoatpeaoeable King 

in all Europe of thatage," and partlyto him- 

self. He had been Henry's ambassador 

to Charlee the Eighth of fWice, and had 

obtained from him a concessioa to England 

<A seven hundred and ftur^-five dnoats, 

besides a yearly tribnte of twenty-five 

thousand crowns. The bishop, transported 

with ttiis dream, for his name was both 

Olive and King, presently set to work on 

this church ; and in the west end he 

graved a vision of the Trinity, witb angds 

on Jacob's ladder, and, on tbJe north side, 

an olive and crown, with certun French 

words and this verse in English : ■

Tree* goinj ■

Sud, '^B« 

and near it tlie words, " De ■

("Itiafromonhigh.") Theoliveandorown 
are stiU on boUi the north and south side of 

the choroh, with an elephant on eaoh side 
of the crowned olive. ■

When that nwligent Italian bishop, De 

Castello, lived at Borne and farmed ont the 

see of Bath and Welle, Cardinal Wolsey 
rented it of the absentee. ■

Bishop Godvyn, who in Uary's reign 

had turned physician, was one of Qaeen 

Elizabeth's Lent preachers. He pleased the 

queen with his learned and " smart oon- 

ation." In his old age, however, he 

incurred the Yi^in Qoeen's displeasnre 

by mar^ring a young and wealthy lord's ■

Qodwyn'a socoeasor, the learned Dr. 

John Still, master of Trinity College, Cam- 

bridge, was the aatiior of that droll old 

comedy. Gammer Gnrton's Needle, and the 

writer of that hearty old drinking song, 

Jolly Good Ale and Old. This bishop 

joaSa Isega sums from the episcopal lead 

mines, near Mendip. ■

The next bishop. Dr. James Uontague, 

who had been dean of the obapel to 

James the First, spent large sums in de- 

corating Bath abbey. Sir John Har- 

rington is said to have enticed the bishop 

to this good work 1^ leading him, on a 

wet Akj, into the unroofed north aisle of 
theabbOT. ■

"Sir Jobn," said the bishop, looking ap, 
" we are still in the wet" ■

" How can that he, my lord, seeing that 

we are within the ohnroh P " replied Har- 

rington. ■

" True," said the bishop ; " but your 

chnroh is unroofed. Sir Johii." ■

" The more'a the pity," replied the 

knight, "and the more does it call for 

Uie munifioenoe of your lordship." ■

The narrow-minded Land was Bishop of 

Bath and Wells when he angered the sus- 

ceptible people by using an old formula, 

disused ainoe the reign of Bichard the 

Second, when he crowned Charles the 

First. The excellent Bishop Kenn (author 

of the Evening Hymn) threw ap this see 

rather than trtuiBfer his allegiance to Wil- 

U&m of Orange, and went and died at 

Longleet, the seat of his friend and patron. 

Lord Yiscoont Weymouth. It is said that 

he secretly wore his shrond from his 

seoession till the day of his death. Bishop 

Kidder met with a singutar end in tiie year 

of Queen Anne's aocesBion. During the 
tremendous storm of November 27, 1703, 

as he and his wife were at prayers in the 

palaoe at Wells, one of the obimneys bat- ■
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tered down the roof of the apcirtment^ and 
omsbed them both. ■

Bath cathedral is intereflting u heaag 

the last cathedral bnilt in Bngbnd. Tlw 

ireet end is very BTunptnons. The doorway 

of the grand entrance was given in 1617 

1^ Sir Btaaj Montc^e, brother of ^k 
biahop. It is charged with Uie arms of 

Ok see, impaling those of Uonta^e, and 
Tonitd &o shield mns ttie device of Ihe 

Oarter. Under the two other shicldfl, 

which are those of Uontagoe alone, is 

a label, with the inscription, "Eooe 

qnam bonnm. et qnam joenndnm," Ae. : 

" Behold, how joyfal and pleuant a 

thing it is for brethren to dwell t " 

in nnity." Above the Aielda is 

£Ie helmet, with a griffin's head for a 

crest, and behind a flowing mantle. The 

uvh is sqnare-headed, and the epandrels 

aio filled with labels incloaing woumded 

hearts, crowns of thorns, and pieroed 
hands and foet. On each side of the 

doorway, in niches, starads Bta,taee of 8t. 
Peter uid St. Panl. Under the first is a 

blended white-and-red-rose crown ; nnder 

St. I^nl, a crown and a porkmllis. In Ihe 
battlemented comioes above is a vacant 

niche, once, probably, filled by ^ Peter 

or Henrf the Seventti. Up tl^ two side 

tnrrets of the great west window ran 

two ladders which the angels of Bishop 

Olive King are ascending. Below, on 

either side of the ladders, stand figures 

of shepherds, witti fllegiMa labels close 
above tSieir heads. On each side ef the 

upper part of the ladders are six canopied 

figures of Ae Apostles, among which 

St. John and St. Andrew only have been 

preserved in tlieir integrity. Above the 

great sheet of glafls are rows «[ kneeling 

angels, who represent the heavenly choir 

above. On the central and topmost mche 

IB a mutilated statne ; and briow, Ae 

arms of the see and the snppottere to the 

arms of Henry iftie Seventh, holding the 

wfiito-and-red roses and a royal crown. 

There are also still visible two shields, 

Bnrmonnted by a oudinaTs cap, prcJbaUy 

'those of Adrian de Oastello, who ranltod 
fbe choir. ■

The aisle bnttFesses are omsanenied with 

KtdBa nowiUegible,KndsmaiQarohedIieads 

with orowns, from the rays of which spring 

oHve trees ; over these are bishops' mitres. 
On the mniUons of the windows are statues 

o(0& and Edgar. The one roetored Offa's 

nunasim^ wbtle the other garre a <]AMTter 
tft Bat^ The £gnres stand on emblasoned 

pedeitads. Over the head of a stMne of ■

Onr Savionr is a griffin. Above one win- 

dow is the inscription " Domas mea," and 

&vtfr anouier, ** IJotnns orationis. ■

The interiorof the abb^iseingnhrand 

▼ery beantifnl, with its fifty-two windowB, 

and its great range of light Mid fragile 
stone work. The nwre is later woric thsD 

the ohdr, and was probably rebuilt hj 

BiriioB Montague. Tne roof is vmt flat 

The Httie chapel of Prior Bird (1525), a 

mass of crochet tracery, has been mthlesBly 
out down to make room for the mmbrons 

bishops' tbione. The gorgeons tomb d 

the generous Bishop Montague, witb ita 

pontifical ef^y, adorns the north centre of 
the nave, (^dnthian piBars at the heaJ 

md feet support an entablatore, fmd it k 

rarowned above with the 'bishop's eacut- 

cbeon. From the nucleus, where the tran- 

sept, nave, stnd choir unite, springs the 

massy tower, one hundred and sixty-two 

feet in height, and crowned with per- 
forated battlements <^t look like petnfied 
laoe-work. ■

In ^lis noble abbey repose knigfate and 
beaux, George the Third doctors sad 
barons of the Tudor times. Under the 

'wrfl-troddeo floor repose the maequeraJMB 

of an centuries, -waiting for the last 

trumpet — abbots and fine ladies, friends 

of Dr. Johnson and Oarrick, and stem 

monks, who opposed kings and he^ 
down the sword wi'fch the crosier. Dainty 

miBses, who swam about the baths -witt 

floating 'trays for nosegay and auiiff-bos, 

and dem'ure nuns of the early Engliih 

period ; gentlemeot who -were not admitted 

to the new aesembly-rooms in boots ; aud 

yoong nusses -who were not allowed to 

danoe minuets witiiout lappets or in aprons, 

lie beside early Eoglish barons and la^ 

prioresses — "Dust to dust" and "All » 

vanity" written largely on many a tomb- 

Some irf the epitaphs are vray s>cte- 

worBiy. There is a qnaint one of the 

reign of James the First on one of to 

Hmeles of WiHsbire, who intermawied 

with the HnnBorfords of Farley OasWe 

and Hungerf ord Market : — ■

■el;ethiaci ■

Uoi« than UiT owns, eartb, thou must not liua: 
Hiienttilypnt,U(1]odT,tiu" "' - 
Hii liMTeDlj,_hiB loide, uitt j ■

Hii enttdy pnt, Udjody, tiut is Udna, 
Hii hMTSDlj, his loide, uittntt divina, 
IiHeawa'iiigUi OnMclathitUTBaailni ■

In jo; iDd bliwe for ei . 
Hn bod; m hae boKoie mtltmiBt k«Bp 
Tin nudi B mt B kooB ■bill DU from lUc^ 1 

Than bodf jOTiMd with Willie for •*« duUl 
In glatj l»e, nigaa both c^satidL ■

At the north side of the (lanaep* is the 

boat of a lady, seen between ■
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is nw of the AamptoBB of Donefohire, 

with OQ epitaph hy Diyden, from which 
we extract a few charact^ristio venes ; ■

manmnentuhid 

Ea of Uiu oaleBtul m^d : 
mb ! th; biut oonngn'd I ■

_ mMb onpnipoM for Uie mind; ■

And die would Io«e, i( U the latter day ■
Ooe atom could be miied of otbei dkr. ■

Sneh ware Uie fe^arM mF her lMn«iil7 Ctoe, ■

Her Hoiba were foim'd with meh haimonioni giwie ; ■
Bo balUen waa the frame, la U Uie whcle ■

Had bew an tmauticia of the kkO, ■

And Hke ■ uetin* dxM, m ^Ui amal'd ; 
Or like the ran edipwd with diaded light. 
Too idenans elae te be •natain'd bv iptt. 
■•d) Un^ m TiriUe ^at icOl'd withm, 

Ai tkittngh a orptal caw the fi^OT'd boma BM MMW 
And HMTeu did Uui tranipBrent Tml proride, 
BeoaaM ihe had no gniKT Uuragfat to bide. 
AH tilati^ • nishHafat, dw Boi^ Mm AJM t 
formaiDaM woofhitnillieBnot, itdjaat 
Hiab tlioQsh her wit, jet hnmUe «w ber mai, 
Ai if ihe oonld not, or A» would not find, 
How andi hw worth lfawoeni»d«a bar Uni. 
Trt dw had leam'd ao mnch ot HeaTon belo«. 
That wbeo arrived she icarce had more to hnow ; 
Bnt mlj torebteh the form«r hiat, 
And Mad bar lUhw ia a &inr pant. ■

On a pillar at the soath-eaatern end oi 

fhe nave there is a yeir neat monimieiit, 

haTing, on a pTramid of Sienna marble, a 

medallion with the half-length fignre of 

Uie 6u»tions James Qnin, and on a tablet 

nndemeatli the following inscription : ■

That tcogaa which Mt the table in * xea^. 
And diarm'd Uie public ear, is heard no QuKej 
Cloa'd an IhoK ejee, the harbiugeni ot wit, 
WUoh avaki brfom the toa«ae, what Shaki^aaie ■

Ocdd >■ that band, which, liTing, waa stretcb'd forth, 
At triendAv*! can, to rnoooni modaat worth. 
Bse Kaa JMMa Qmn :— Dein, veadei, te be tan^, 
Whata'ar Uit atmfth (tf body, ioroe of tbcosht. 
In Natore'i b^mieat mould howerer oaat, 
To Oda eonidenon Uion mnat eome at last, 

Ob.1tIiOCCIJX.Vl. BbatULXXIII. ■

At the south end of the soitth transept 

is a momueent to the wife ci WaDer, iia 

poet, wiA die ft^wing inscription : ■

To the dear memoir of the right TiitDona and 
wortfaj lady, Jane Lady Waller, aote duigbter uid 
hair to Sir Bitterd B^ndl, wife te Sir WUHaa 
Wall«, Knight :— ■

nin ^iia iif II aiitiiiliM imiti. 
Both of thmr atate and Tirtoea h^isj 
In meea great, in atatnre aowll, 
Aa nil <tf tairit •• *o;d ct gall g 
ObaerfnUy Inaae, bonateowhr oltM, 
Holj withoot Tam-glonoos (how* j 
Ha^iiT, and jet frraa cdt; firee, 
llamii iiMfcuntpiida-witty, yat wlaa. 
Xaadac, Una nddle aead with a^ 
H«M tie good Lady Waller lyea. ■

"EhoM a a tradition tiivt Sing Jsves 

tte Second, psting Uirongb ilie ^iim& 

and caati^ Ins eye on W'aUe^s oljBMiovs 

aSgj, drew his siTOrd, and backed off the ■

poor knighf s nose, in which mutilated 

state his face still conbinQes, in t«Btuu»y 
of that act of heroism. ■

An instance of James's bigotry, as well 

aa tfaiB anecdote of his impotent mallos, 

is preserved to ns by tradition. Bfaortly 

after his accession to the crown, he 

visited this city, and, amongst his attend- 

ants, brought down the famoos Father 

HnddleatoDe, his ooafesscMr and friend. 

The friar, by James's order, went to iba 

abbey church and exhibited on Hie altar 

all ibe laniwrwry of tihe T t<n ninh ritoal, 

dodsg the farce with a heavy denuncia- 

tion of wratit against the heretics, and an 

exhortatioQ to an immediate change from 
the errors of ProteatantiBm to the irae 

bith, from which tliis oountn' had mkis- 
tatiaed. In the number of his anditom 

was Eenn, Biabop of B^ih and Wells, who 
had ever been a firm, friend of the Reforaied 

CSmnA and a defender of its righte. Fired 

with indignation at this ill-judged dispW 

of blind zeal, the prelate, as soon sa ^nd- 

dlestone condnded his discourse, mounted 

a stone pulpit, which then stood in the 

body of the church, and, d^iriug tiiA oon- 

gregaiioii (who were retiring) to remwa, 

he pronoTUiced, extempore, a difioonrse in 

answer to Hnddleetone ; exposing his tai- 

Infiiwi, and displaying the earoB of Ua 

chnrcii and the absurditj of its docArineB, 

in a Btnda of aach impreeaive eloqnenee as 

astonialied and delighted his congregKtim 

and completely confounded E»dd^(«ne 

and tlte royal bigot. ■

Nor, last of all, must we foi^et &» 

tomb of that worthy fribble hut aaefol 

king f of the fashionable vrateving-plaee. 

Beau Nash, who died in this city in 1761, 

old and imbecile, aged eighty-seven. Nash 

was bom to rale, and did ^ a master ot 

ceremonies could do : he kept the men in 

order and the women in good humour, and 

he forbade the wearing of swords, boots, 

and spoTB !u the ball-room. He erected 
the obelisk in the Qrove in token of ihe 

noonsrj, in Bath, of the Prince of Orange 

and ihe honour conferred on the ctiy Hy 

tiie Prince of Wales's visits ; and Dr. 

Barrington inscribed the following not 
ondeserved lines on his tablet in Ba^ 

abbey cfannA : ■

If Bodal Tirtnet miike rememhranoa dear. ■

Or rrsvi'^-P poa on dacant m)e dtpead ; 
To hia temainB conaign one grateful tear ^ ■

Of youth the giiBr<£an, and of all the friend. 
Mow deapa domnioB ; here no boimty*)w« | ■

No more aTlOa the featiTO aoane to giaoe ; 
Beneath tliat hand wbioh no diaoaniment ■bowi, ■

nntaoght to honour or distJngtiidi plaae. ■
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I'LL DIE AT HOME. 

Oh mje, it ia rery likel;, it'i mostJjDB what I haTS ■

She comeaof an hoosst tiaoV, yon lee, Hie egg bodei ■
beit of thelnrd; 

Aad we were g^ia togetliec, we're Uked throogli ■

Thonyb sow ilis'i imBtreai np yonder, and I'le npon ■
panitipay. 

And I'm no call to ehune foe it ; I'm lint taking back ■

I'm nevsr owed ■

UuoQgli all the ■
Il't not much I w ■

r rent, or rats, it's known 

mp of tea, s bite of bread to ■

But, aooner than go to't' Honae for Uiem, booey, ■
I'd die i't' itreat. 

Wbat, ihe " keeps all ttnight and tidy," Hn. loam 

It waa Sal, and PoUy, long iga, b the coti npon tlie ■

ilie'i a Mnay body, was always heaity and wiok, 
Nerer let a job stand still for her, nor dirt bate time ■

toitiek. 

And I'se a cobweb i't' comer. I seed tliee tal' heed ■

of it, 
And ^on'd fain ha' dusted Oie MtUe, whm I bade ■

Uuaeomeandsiti ■

1 Bead tbeeBaim, and I'd ha' liked to np and tell thee ■

Thon'o, mebby, be no battel off at thy t^reeaooTe ■

It's " Home, be it ne'er so homely," aa my ^ man ■

Dsedto sing, 
When, aft«r sapper at other's farm, he sate by me ■

iatliarinK; 
And here be brought me wl ' ~~' ■

here Oie childsr were bom, ■
d here he bade Ood blees m ■ and went, one dreary ■

I Mte all night by yon ^Uow, where he lay dead ■
and cold. 

The tittle nns climbed abont me, as the paadn{ ■
was tolled) 

Well, it's all post and half forgot, and my timi ■

t crack of the Bonn ■ a, I tea ■Bot flic. , ■
thee I'll die at Home. 

That's his stick get by tlie clock, dost ■

eup upon the pin. 
And yon'a the comer one bonnie bainu were fond of ■

hidelin' in: 

Why, when the ashen are dying, I sit, and listen, and ■

TQl I see it bU afore me, as plain as a printed book. 

And I oan steA my door, and dean, or piay, or cry ■
my fill. 

Or set it wide, andi^etlie logs, and call a neighboni ■
at will. 

And go where I like, and bare who I like, and watch ■
them go and coma i 

Bedai ■

ru. ■

I'se had litUe bnt labour all my life, bread has been ■
haid to get, 

Bnt I'se done h my old man bid me— kept cleat of ■

begging (« debt; 
I want bat a hole of my own, in this world of the ■

rich and blest ; 
Well, it all raffles my worsted, bnt for mat the Lord ■

knows best. ■

It'lHis will. I'TestriTan todoit, to be honest, and ■

pure, and braTO, 
Hu Wordsays naogfat of the WoiUurase, and naught ■

of a Faiish giare ; ■

1 by what'll borj me, i't' "t-^*^"!! op a ■

And what I can't get I'll do without, and male mj ■
moan to mywlf . 

Hra. Jones may oome and see me. I'll gire her a ■
oupoftea, 

We'fi talk of tJmes when we little thooght of diXer ■
'twiit her and me ; 

She's nobbnt keeper of a gaol, as may be to the ■
liking of some. 

Bat, faringhard, or daepiag cold, I'll die, aa I're ■
IJTed, at Home. ■

EEMABKABLE ADVENTtJBB^. ■

COUNT ailNT-OBRKAIK. ■

Frou the daja of Ishmael to those of 

joint-Htock companies, a certain peroentage 
of the human race has filled the rdle of 

the adrentnier — of him -whose hand i> 

against erery man, and whose life depends 

npon that precariona patrimony knofrn u 
Mb wits. As oiriliaation liaa ebbed and 

flowed, and society put on Tarions shapeB 

and coloois, the adventuKr, ohameleoD- 

like, has known how to adjost his hne to 

that of snrronnding objects. Athens and 

Borne have left imperishable records of 

the sycophants and parasites, led-captains 

and legacy hnnters, who infested the 

tables of the great — creatures whosa 

ezistenoe depended on the luxury and 

vanity inspired by wealth and coltore, 
destined to extinction in those dour tunes 

when a anpple knee, an agile wit, and ■ 

lying tongoe availed little against hard 
knooks. In the dark affes the sdraiitDier 

changed his skin, showed his claws openly, 

and tiirew ofE the perfnmed garments and 

the rosy tnrown, to don the bsresark of the 

Viking, the mail of the robber baron, or 

the bnckeddn jerkin of the merry outlaTi — 

merry enough in himself, donbtless, bol 

hardly the canse of merriment in othws. 

At a later date he pnt on many diagmus, 

and appeared by turns as a orusadw; as a 

oondottierG ; as a Barbaiy rover ; as a ■

Entleman of Devon, who went forth in ) tall ship to trade a little, and to 

plunder Jack Spaniard as mnoh as 

possible; as a reiter or as a lanaknedi*; 

as a goldseeker in the fabled El Dorado; 

as a buccaneer in the Spanish Main ;_ as 

a trailer of a pike in the Low Conntries ; 

aa a gambler, necromancer, and finander 17 

torus ; and at last as a qniet man, afctentiTe 

to all social observanoee, and strictly, nay, 

severely, moial in his outward seemingi 

but through whose outward covoinfr o| 
&shionable yet sober cut may be deaenw 

the more pictoreoqae garments of lua P*" 
deoessors m the world of advontnie. 

Under the sleek broadcloth of «» ■
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cleaBly-sh&Teii pmmater of paUio oom- 

pkniea lurks the Linooln green jerkin of 

Robin Hood; his stiff whiie waistooat 

reoallB the corslet of Bertram Bisingbam ; 

the neat boot conceals the nptnmed 

dltppCTof the Sallee renegade; the spotlesB 

wristfauidB hide Casanova's laoe ruffles; 

tiie farim nmbrella-oover incloses Captain 

Kyd's cittlaes ; the well-bmshed hat has 

inside it the morion of Hawkwood; and 

the neatly-tied cravat overlaps the simpler 

neoktie c^ stent .Tolmnie Armstrong ! ■

The last century, among its oUier merits, 

had that of prodnoing a laoe of swindlers 
u anlike to their forbeus as to liieir 

living descendants. These illnstriooB 

sharpers were fostered by the peonliar 

eon£tion of £iiropean society ; and more 

partacnlarly by the singular appetite for 

tke marvellons which [vevailed, not merely 

among the million, bnt in circles renowned 

for wit, learning, and scepticism. For the, 

fifty or miby years preoeaing tiie desti^o- 

tion of tiie Bastille the life of Enropean 

ootutB was very mncb aft^ the traditions 

of the regent Philip of Orleans, who him- 

aeU had merely brought about a revival of 

the early days of Lonis the Foarteenth. 

Court life in London presented an odd 

spectacle. Despite the effulgence of a few 

gnat fignrcB, the ^e was mediocre, even in 

comparatively happy England ; bnt abroad 

the curse of mediocrity, incredoli^, and 

exfaavagance sat heavily on the leaning 

oaste. Venice was in her dotage, and 

fnm the politest city in Europe had snnk 

to be the most dissolnte — Bome, perhaps, 

esoepted. Germaay was sprinkled over 

witii petty conrts, each of which strove 

to imitate the snblime exemplar of Yer- 

HUlee,if not in splendonr, at least in dissipa- 

tion, Paris — ^loxnrioos Paris — ^piped and 

danced, reddng little of poor Jaoqoee 

Bonhomme starring in the connby, and 

maRnnring, for the time, only a low 

brsaUi of wailing, shortly to swell into 
the voice of the bnrricane. Braaen 

beaotiee and godless abb^ led a merry 

carriess life of intrigoes and madrigals, 

eatds and junketings. It was a cnrions 

wwld, Hm Paris of Loois the Well- 

beloved. Old faiths had broken np 

and new ones had notyet litgaa to crys- 

tsQise. Leagner and Huguenot bad been 

levelled down by Biehelieo, and the relics 
of Oatholioism had been melted in the 

ernciUe of the encyoloptedists. From the 

king down to his valet de chambre no- 

body bdieved steadfastly in anything ; 
b^ the vrant of faith in old doctrines was ■

supplied by an extraordinary orednlity so 
far as the ooonlt sciences were oonoemed. 

There was a sin^olar craving for the 
mystical — the nnknown. FashionaUe 

sceptics opened their eats to the mysti- 

eism of Swedenborg, Lavater, and St. 
Martin. It wonid be absurd to oonfonsd 

theM boneet enthnsiasts with the advon- 

tnrers who perceived the weak side of 

their extant human nature. I merely cite 
their names to indicate the bias of in- 

sfancted men and woman towards new 

schemes and theories of life. Old^worid 

fmiftiaff distilled from the alembics of 

aatejlogers met with ready favour. Abra- 

cadabra, cabala, the transmntation of 

metals, and the elixir of life again came to 

the front, along with Bosionician dreams 

and Egyptian freemasonry. ■

This peculiar condition of thonght was 

eminenUy favourable to the advent of the 

charlatan, who saw his advantage and 

failed not to profit by it. Of varions type 

and dnbioDS nationality the charlatan 

sprang into lifo all over Eorope; bnt as 

vnltnras spy from afar their loathsome 

food, and witit heavy wing descend upon it, 
so towards the carcase of the old French 

monarchy sped a flook of adventnrers — 

jugglers, conjurors, astrologers, oharla- 

tans — of every tribe and nation. In 

Paris, most inoredolons and most curious 

of cities, the birds of prey clustered 

thickest. Over statesmen and philoso- 

phers, ballet dancers and poets, painters 

and pandara — odd harlequin crowd — rises 

clearly and distinctly the representative 

man of the epoch — the charlatan. At the 

conncils of the king and at the board of 

cabinet ministers crop np strange figures, 

labelled with stranger titles — the illus- 

trious Count CagUcetro, the dashing 

Chevalier de Seingalt, and the mysterious 
Ciinnt Saint-Germain. ■

This ftuuouB adventurer is supposed to 

have been an Hungarian by birth, but the 

early part of his life was by himself care- 

fully wrapped in mystery. His person 

and his ti^e alike stimnlated curiosity. 

His age ^was unknown, and his parentage 

equally obscure. We catch the first 

glimpse of him in Paris, a century and a 

quarter ago, filling the court and the town 
with his renown. Amaied Paris saw a 

man — apparently of middle age — a man 

who lived in mi^nifioent s^Ie, who went 

to dinner puliee, where he ate nothing, 

but talked incessantly, and with exceeding 

brillianey, on every imaginable topic His 

tone was, perhaps, over trenchant — ^the ■
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ioDS of » TOOB -wJio knoirs perfeotly wfaaA 

1m is teUdag kbont. Leotiied, tipMldiig 

vrar^ fliTiliaed lannuge ftdmirably, a Kraat 

miMiwaw, an ezewent ohewiBt, be ^jed 
tiw part of a prodi^, u)d plsyed it to 

psrfeotion. Ihidowed vit^ extnuH>di»arj 

oonfideaee, or cxmmuninate impadcaoe, lie 

not tyaly laid down tke law magieteriall}' 

ooDoeming the pi«ewtt, bat ipolce -witibont 

JNUtataoii of vrtmia imo hundred j^vn 
iAA, Hal aneodotea td remote oooBrranoes 

■ MO raUted wit^ eKtraordinar)' mimite- 

■MB. He ^Mke of veenM at tbe entrt 
of VtmeoB tbe Fii«t as if he bai seoi 

tbem, dewrilnng trtmedj ttte ^>peantnee 

of tke . king, isutating lue rotee, mmutar, 

•nd hngnage — afEecting throngkoBt the 

dnoaoter of as eje-witBeaa. In like sj^ 

he edified fais aadivnae with pjeuant 

etaiM of Louis tbe Fonrtee^b, and 

regaled tbean wiA rivid deocr^jtioBs of 

placee and pcncMS. Hardlj saying ia so 

many woi^ ttnt be was aetnally present 

when ibe events happened, be yet oon- 

Uved, bv fais great grapbio power, te 

<xaw«f niat impreesion. Intendivtf to 

Mtonirii, he sueoeeded oompletelj. Witd 

atones were onrrent oonoeming him. He 

wifi nported to be three hvndred yean 

oiA, and to faarre prolonged bis life by the 
aae of a iainavs elixir. Paris w«tit mad 

abont him. He was qnesticmed eonstsmtly 

abmt his seeret of longevity, and waa 

Barrollonsly adroit in bis repKes, denying 

aH power to make cdd f^ks jovng again, 

bat qniedy aaeertiag his possession of the 

ncret of scTesting deosy in tbe human 

inuaet Diet, he protested, was, with 

kis marreilom elixir, the trae secret of 

long life, and he reaoliit^ refnsed to eat 

aay food foot aocb as bad been speoially 

peejjaiwd <or bim — oato>ea1 , gronta, and tlw 

white meat of chickena. On great oeoa- 

aiona he drank a little wine, sat np as late 

as anybody wonld listen to him, bnt toc^ 

Axtraordinsoy pteeautions against -ibe eold. 

To ladies he gore tnystorions ooemeticB, to 

vneerrs -their beauty nnimpaired ; to men 

he talked openly of faja metlmd of tna»- 

wmt a ng nwtale, and of a oertain prooees 
hx melting down a dozen Itttie diamonds 

large ^oae. These aatoontbag 

were becked by the po a ee aaio n 

of apiiarently ubouided wealth, and a 

MHeoltoB tit jewola of rare eise and beaoty. 

b endeaToniing to tell what is known 

tt tUaoxteBovdinary man, I think it well 

to vejeet all crvideaoe of tibe second-hand 

or heami^ order, and to confine mya^ 

MrioUy "to VM ovidenoe -of ^e-wilsicoooB. ■

Ot these, one of the most impwtsat ia 

Madame da Hanaset, a lady who enjojed 

the diatmgnialwd honour of being femne ! 

de ohambre to Madaate de Fompadow, 

•ad waa indastrioDs enongh to write a 

bode of HenMKTB, eonf need in comporition 

and atrocionB in apeHiag, bat neveitUen 
fnll of intereet for thwe who "want to 

know." It must not be enppoaed that, 

beoaue she wrote aad spelt ill, Uadame 

da Hanaaet waa a Tnlgsr person, or nl 

base ori^n; on the oen(ra?y, Ae me 

a penoo of eonditioB, spoke, wi<ote, and 

tpott W» one. In ealaBatuig the degree 

tff oaHovation actnored by iadiee dan^ 

Un two last oentnriaa, it araet nero be 

far g ott o n -Aat tbe arts of speaking d»- 

eenily and cirflly, and of spaDing eoneotly, 

are of modera iaventieii. and are by "" ■

OS too widely diatribated «to) at tbe i ■

eat moment, ^le lady femme d« 

ebanttre sppean to have been ths ooa- 

fidaato of ber mistress, who, from her 

baadoir, nosraled SVaaoe and faedefiHed 

tbe poEtice ^ Bnrope. Madame de Ptn- 

padear, highly aeomv^isbed as A» was, 

neTertbdess protected a private fortune 

tdkr— -one Madame Bontemps — who toU' 

{ettnaea by eoffee-grooads, and bad had 

tbe good biflk -to forat^ the diipaee 
of the Abb6 de Benoa. " There sam 

often to aee my nuetoeas," aeys Ma daws 

' "Jaouaet, "a manwfao waa atleastai 

_._niafaiBg as any sOTosreaa. TUs waa 
the Oeant Saint-Oermun, who irishsd 

it to be beliered that be bad lired for 

ssraral ooDAorieB. One d(^, as JtaiuM 

(de Ftnopadovr) was at ber toilet, she said 

to hiv before me, *Wbat aoct c^ a wtm ■

TranoM tbe First F That's a kngi 

riionld ham loYed.' 'A. moet amiaMe ■

,' aaid Saint-Gennais, aad describei 

bis laee and general appoaraaee. ' It ii a 

leHf he waa ao girea to g^lanl^. I eonU 

naTe given hm a pieoe of adriee tbst 
wonld bare aaved faim from all bis sus- 

fcrtnaee ; bat he wonld not have followed 

it, for it seeOis there is for priacss a 

fatality whiA ciosea their eaia, that ii 

to say, ttioaa of their miad, to the bs^ 
advice — above all at oritioal momosAs. 

'Andihe constable,' aud Madame, '-whai 

do yoB say of bim ? ' 'I oanaot b>j ma* 

good or maeb barm,' rented be. 'Was 
lAw oo«t of iVanoia the First very apl»- 

didf ^T«iy; bnttba*ofhis«nHd«>a'» 

iolnitdy biu passed it, and in tas itme d 

Mary ShM4 and Margnsrito of Talcai it 

was an enchaotsd region, the tempfaw 

pleastnn and wit 1^ two qaeeas wae ■



to fisten to.' Madame Teplied, langbing, 

*It aeemB iltat joa hftve Been all this.' 

< I ha,-m ft good memory,' uid he, ' and I 

have read French historr a great deal. 

Botnetimes I amaae mjeelf, not m making 

helieTe hui in letting belieTe, that I have 

fired m Tsry ancient times.' 'But, after 

all, yon mmt teQ yenr age, and jon ^re 

mtrself ont aa very old. The Comrtefla 

wrgy, Trtio ma, J believe, fifty years ago 

amliassadrees at Yenice, Bays that she 

knew yon inch ae yon are to-day.' ' It ie 

tme, madame, l^t I kne^ ^Kbidame de 

flepgy long ^ro.'- ' Btrf, according to what 

■he says, yon nwBt now be more than a hnn- 

-dred years old.' 'That is not nnpOBsrble,* 

■nd he, langhing, * but I admit that it is 

more possible ttett ttris lady, for whom 

I haTe infinite respect, talks nonsense.' 

'Ton gaire her,' said Madame, *an elixir 

snrprising in its efiects ; she pretends tiiat 

for a long while she appeared to be no 

(rider tiian twenty-fonr. Why ahonld not 

yon give some to the kingP' 'Ah! 

madams,* said he, with a species of 

tesTor, ' I shonld be mad indeed to take 

it into my bead to give the king an nn- 

fnown dmg' ■

At this interesting point aggravating 

"Madame ftn Hansset retired to her room, 
"to write down this conveisKtion." "A 

^w days after,*' she continnes, "there was 

much talk between the king, madame, 

mmdij seigneurs, and tiie Cotmt of Saint- 

-Qermain, concerning the secret he pos- 
■eesed to remoTe stains from diamonds. 

The king had a middling-sized diamond 

Ivongfat to him, mariced rery distinctly. 

ft was weigbed, and the king said, ' It is 

-wordi six tsonsand livres, bat it would be 

-wortlh ten withont the stain. Will von 

undertake to make me the richer by nmr 

4un)»mdP' Tbe count, a month later, 

b f u ig glrt back tiie diamond stainless, 

-wrapped in an asbestos cloth. The king 

had it weighed, and it nearly drew the 

fan weight. The king sent it secretly to 

Ina jeweller, b^ M. de Gontant, who 
bronght badk mne thousand six hundred 

uvres, but me king got the diamond back 

aod kept it ont of cnrionty. The king 

me non-plnssed, and said that 8aint-Qer- 

mam ought to be worth miUions above 

flit, S he had the secret of making big 
dianumds out of lititle ones. To tlos he 

replied neither yes nor no, but sud posi- 

ttn^ that he cotdd increase tiie size of 
pears, and gave &em. one erf the finest ■

REMARKABLE ADVENTDBERS. ■

■

[Jane S. MTl] ■

■

7%ese Iatt«r details were told Madame 

dn l^nsset by her mistresH. %e now 

reenmes *h» r61e of tye-witneBS. " I have 

seen hin^ many times ; he appeared abont 

8ftT ye&rs eld, was nrither stent nor Ain, 

had akeen bright loc^was dressed simply, 

but with great teste ; he wore very hmd- 

toAe diamonds en his fingers, aa well as 
on hia snnff-box and watch. He cams 

one day, when the court was in full splen- 

donr, to see Madame, wit^ shoe-bncUes 

and garters of sneh snperb (Gamonds, that 

Madame thoaght taking hadnone BO hand- 
some. He went into the ante-cbamber to 

take them off, in order to show tliem better 

and compare tfcem with others. Madame 

0ontaat, who wae there, said they were 
worth at least two fanndred thtmsand 

francs. On the same day he wore a 

snnff-box of immense value, end mby 

rieeve-hnttons of great splandonr. Ko- 

body knew how tfais man became so ricA 

and so remarkable, and the king wonld 
not allow him to be sneered at or treated 

with contempt. He is said to be a natural 

son of ttie King of Portnpil." ■

It wonld appear that the famous connt 

was on v er y lamiliBr tenns not only with 

the Pompadcrnr but with the king. One 

day he said, " To esteem mankind one nmst 

be neitiier confessor, minister, nor chirf 

of police." "Ifor king," added his most 

christian majesty. " Ah," said the connt, 

* yonr majesty observed the fog there was 

a few days since-, yon could not see a 

yard before yon. Kings in general are 

enviitmed by mudi thicker fogs, erolred 

by schemers and faithless nmusters." 

"This," says Madame dn Hansset, "I 

heard myself on the same day that -the 

king compared bb Prussian majesty to 

Jnlian the Apostate." On another occa- 

sion Saint-Gennain dropped in with a 

box full of topazes, emeralds, and rabies. 
Madame dn HJausset could not beGeve 

tStem to be real, and made a sign to her 
mistress to that e&eot. gaint-<}ermain 

crushed the sceptic- at once by giving her 

a jewelled cross "worth fifteen hundred 
franca." ■

T%:us tar Madame dn Hansset, who 

dearly could not mt^ np her mind oon- 

eeming &e great adventnrer, who asked 

nothing and gave freely. Oar nekt Tiew 

of him is not in the veiled light of the 

hondoir, bat in the broad glare of the 

world. Charles Henry Baron Oleiohen, 

coming in Paris in the year 1759, paid a 
visit to the widow of ttie Chevalier Lam- 

bert. Shortly after his arrival came in ■
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a man of middle lieight, sqn&relf bailt, 

dressed with, rich aad cjioice aimplicitj. 
He threw his hat and sword on the hed of 

the mistress of the honse, and hii iself into 

an arm-ch&ir near the fire, ii]termi.ting the 

conversation b; s^p^ ^ ^ ^"^ ^^ 
iras speakinff, " Toa don't know .what 

JOB are talkmg aboat; I am the c-nlj 

person able to speak on this subject. -I 

haTe exhanated it aa I have mnsio— having 

nothing more to learn." \ ■

This impertinent personage was no other 

Qtaoi Saint-Oermain, then in the full con- 

fidmce of Madame de Pompadour and of 

the king, who had given him a residence at 

Chambord to cany out some experiments 

in d^ing. Meeting him next day at 
dinner, B&ron Oleichen tnmed the oon- 

versation npon Italj, and had the happi- 

nees to please the eminent magician, who 

said, " I have token a great fs^cy to yon, 

sjid will show yon a dozen piotores, the 

like of which yon have not seen in Italy." 

"Actually," says Gleichen, "he almost 

kept his word, for the pictnres he showed 

me were all stamped either with singolarity 

or perfection, which rendered them more 

interesting than many first-class works. 

Above all was a Holy Family by Mnrillo, 

eqnal in beauty to that by Bafaelle at Ver- 
sulles. Bat he showed me other wonders — 

a large qnantily of jewels and oolonred 

diamonds of extraordinary size and per- 

fection. I thought I beheld the treasures 

of the Wonderful Lamp. Amnng other 

gems were au opal of monstrous size, and 

a white sapphire (F) as large as an egg, 

which, by its brilUanoy, dimmed all the 

stones compared with it. I flatter myself 

that I am a connoisseur in gems, but I 

can declare that it was impossible to per- 
ceive any reason for doubting the genuine- 

neea of these jewels, the more so that 

they were not mounted." Baron Oleichen 

was convinced, and quitted him a fervent 

believer; and explains {lie stories about 

his age very simply, by saying that Saint- 

Germain adapted his atyle of narrative 

to his audience. Talking of remote events 

to a blockhead, he told him downright 

that he was present ; bnt when before 

a critical audience, condncted himself as 

he did before Madame de Pompadour. 
According to Gleichen, the excitement 

about the popular stories of Saint-Germain 

was not lessened by the ecoentrioiticfl of 

an odd personage called Lord Gower, be- 

cause he imitated Englishmen very well. 

Having been employed as a spy in the 

Snglisharmy during the SevNi Years' War, ■

he was familiar with the art of disgoise, 

and proceeded among the good bourgeois 

of the Marais to give himself out as the 

Count Baint-Germain. This joker did 

not stick at trifles. He was not hundreds, 

hut thousands of Tears old ; had been a 

friend of Pontius Pilate and &mily; bad 

assisted at the Council of Nice ; and, more- 

over, posHOBsed a truly rejuvenating elixir, 

of which it was said that a lady kept care- 

\ fully stored away a precious pbial, but that 

■ rfaer old servant, discovering tile secret, took 
such tremendous doses tiiat she became 

^^aln a little child ! The age of the true 

Saint-Germain pimled all tus contempo- 

raries. Bamean and Madame de Gergy 

deolore that he looked fifty in 1710; in 

1759 he looked barely ten years oldar 

eitiier to Gleichen, Madame dn HausBet,or 

other eye-witnesses ; and up to the time of 

his iwih, va 1783, preserved the appear- 

ance of a vigorous sexagenarian. ■

On the 11th of March, 1 760, Kauderbacb, 

then Baxon minister at the Hague, wrote 

a curious despatch to the home govern- 

ment touching the Count Saint^Germain, 

who had made his appeaiauoe atthe Dutch 

diplomatic oapital. Looie the Piftesntk 

was served, like many more of the same 

type, by two sets of servanta. The Doke 

de Choiseul was the king's isinister of 

foreign affairs and the very humble 

servant of the Marchioness Pompadour. 

Under his rule, the brothers Firia- 

Duvemay — great financiers — became abso- 

lute sovereigns of the Bank of France, 

and the national oash-box became nearly 

empty. Li his necessity, tiie king had 

recourse to the Mar^cht^ de Bellegvde, 
whose "&me danmee " was none other 

than Saint-Germain, who had given him 

the plan and the model of the uuuoos flat 

boa^ which were to assure the conquest 

of England. The Marshal, who was keen 

enough to see that Choiseul alone stood 

bettreen France and a direct treaty with 

Prassia, based on the ruins of the ancient 

alliance with Austria, tu*ged the king and 

Madame de Pompadour to secure the 
head and arm of the Great Frederick. 

Saint- Germain ultimately succeeded m 

persuading them to OMtd him to the 

Hague, to the Duke Louis of Brunswick, 
of whom he declared himself the most 

particular friend. Armed with credentiak, 

the mysterious count set out for the Hsgee, 

to conduct a negotiation without the 

knowledge of the ambamador, M. d'A&T 

At first he was very suoceesfnl, and 

Eauderbach was, with others, completely ■
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cftptmUed by the eleguice, amiabili^, 

and rioheB of the mjst^ons enroy, 

but he nererthelees beo&me it nine days' 

wonder, and no more, for the great 

adyentnrer had overshot his mark, and 

was compelled to bid adieu for ever 

to Paris, Chambord, Pompadour, &o. 

Ghoiaenl, instmcted by the aonte am- 

bassador d'Aifry, easily tunareUed the 

tohranee of the occnlt enToy extnuM^inary, 

tod complvned to the king, who im- 

mediately disaTowed all share in the 

ImaiDeaB, and left Saint-Qermain to bis 

fito. Choisenl deapatdied a ooniier to 

i'AStej, who at once demanded of the 

Qrand Pensionary the arrest and extra- 

ditaoB of Saint- Germain, who ran a narrow 

chanoe of sharing die fate of the Man with 

the Intn Mask. The Peneionaiy referred 

Qu reqneat to the conncil of depntiea of 

the prorince of Holland, of whom Bentinck 

was presidont. This gentleman advised 

Saint-Gemuun of bis dangw, and made 

him sail for England. ■

From time to time this strange being 

appeared in varibns European capitals, 

nioer varions namee — aa Harqnis of 

Montferrat; Count Bellamare, at Venice; 

ChevaUer Schoening, at Pisa; Chevalier 

Weldon, at Milan; Connt SoltikofC, at 

Genoa ; Count Tzarogy, at Scbwalbaob ; 

and, finally, aa Connt Saint-Oennain, at 

I^ria;biit, after his disaster at the Hagne, 

no longer seems so wealthy aa before, and 

haa at times tiie appearanoe of seeking hia 
fortone- ■

At Tonrnay he is "interviewed" l^ 

the renowned Chevalier de Seingalti 
who finds him in an Armenian robe and 

pointed cap, with a long beard descend- 

ing to his waiat, and ivory wand in 

huid — the complete make-np of a dooto- 
mancar. Saint - Germain is snrroiinded 

by a legion of bottlee, and is occnpied in 

developing the mannfactnre of hats npon 

ohatniatl principles. Seingalt being in- 

dJapoaed, the oonnt offers to physio him 

gratis, and offers to dose him with an 

dizir which appears to have been ether ; 

but the other refosee, with many polite 

speeches. It is tiie scene of Idie two 

angnrs. Not being allowed to act as a 

physician, Saint-Germain determines to 

■iiow hia power as an alchemist ; takes a 

twelve-sons piece from the other angnr, 

puts it on red-hot charcoal, and works 

witfi the blowpipe. The piece of money 

is fnsed and allowed to ooal. "Now," 

Hjs Saint- Germain, "take your money 

again." — " But it ia gold." — " Of the ■

purest." Angnr nnmber two does not 

beheve in the tranamntation, and looks on 

the whole operation as a trick, but he 

pockets the piece nevertheless, and finally 

peaents it to the celebrated Marshal 

Keith, then governor of Kenchitel. ■

Again in pnianit of dyeing and other 

mannfsctnriu^ schemes, Saint-Germain 
tnmed np at St. Petersburg, Dreaden, and 

Uilan. Once he got into trooble, and was 

arrested in ai petty town of Piedmont on 

a protested bill of exchange ; bnt he polled 
out a hundred thonsand ciowna' worth 

of jewels, pud on the spot, bullied the 

governor of the town like a pickpocket, 

and was released with the most respectfnl 
ezcusea. ■

Very little doubt exists that during one 

of his resideiiceB in Bnssia, he played an 

important 3)art in the revolntion which 

placed Catherine the Second on the throne. 

In support of this view, Baron Gleichen 

cites the extraordinary attention bestowed 

on Saint-Germain at Leghorn, in 1770, 

by Ooimt Alexia Orloff, and a remark 

Diade by Prince Gregory OrloS te the 

Ma^rave of Anspach during his stay at 
Nuremberg. ■

After t^, who was heP — tbe son of a 

Portugnsse king, or of a Portngneae Jew ? 

or did he, in hia old age, tell the tmth to 

hia protector and enthusiastic admirer, 
Prince Charles of Eesae-Caasel ? Accord- 

ing to the story told hia laat friend, he 

was the son of a Prinoe Bakocav, of 

Transylvania, and his first wife a Tikilj. 

Ke waa placed, when an infant, under the 

protection of the laat of the Medici. When 

he grew up, and heard that his two 

brothera, sons of the Princess Hesse 

Bheinfels, or Rothenburg, had received 
the names of Saint Charles and Saint 

Elisabeth, he determined to take the mtme 

of their holy brother, Suictna Gennanns. 

What waa the tmth P One thing alone 

ia certain — that he was a pTot4g4 of the 

laat Medici. Prinoe ChaJ'lea, who ap- 

pears to have regretted his death, which 

happened in 1783, very sincerely, tells ns 

that he fell sick, while pnrBuing his 

experiments in colours, at Eckernforde, 

and died shortly after, despite the in- 

nnmerable medicamente prepared by hia 

own private apothecary. IVederick the 

Great, who, despite hia scepticism, took a 

queer intereat in astrologers, said of him, 
" This - is a man who does not die." 

Mirabeau adds, epigrammatically, "He 

was always a carelew fellow, and at laat, 

unlike hia predecessors, forgot not to die." ■
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What was this man ? an ecoentric prinoe, 
ar a Bacoessfnl soonndnl P a derotea of 

BOience, a mere aohamar, or a stnmge 

miztDre of all ?'■ — a problem^ eroa to Mm- 
aelf . ■

THE HOSTESS OF THE RAVEN. ■

A STOET IN TWO CHAFTBRS. CHAPTER L ■

I WAS belated. I web ia a Tsmote side 

▼allef that opened from oae of the great 

passes from Switzerland into Italy, uid 

that temuntilied at its upper end at the 

foot of a mighty glacier. The road was 

]^«ctioable for wheels as far as a village 
irhich I shall call Falkenaa. ■

I was yoang, active, and healthy, and I 

was tramping throogb some of the by- 

ways of Switzerlaod, on a solitary walking 

tonr. As the antiunn d^ fell, I and- 

denly awoke to tiie fact that it waa dnsk, ■

\r\j daok, that I was ntterly alone on a 

acditary road, that there were no aigns of 

Fatkanao, which I ought to have reached 

haU-aofhonr ago, and that a strong !EV3)ui 

was blowing down the valley. ■

Do yon know what a Fohn ia ? It is 

a bot sonth-east wind from Italy, that 

oppresaea and deprnoaoo man and beast. 

When it is very violeat, and in certain 

loealities, it is almost as dangerous as a 

Wsst Indian hnrricane; bat it doe» not 

often get to be BO bwl as that. Well, the 

Fohn waa blowing in my&oe, and phiying 

dark Isadon-looking clonds across tha akj. 

The dnst rose before it in eddies, and a 

eteange shndder ran tbroogb the pna team 

in the little wood to my left. I had a sen- 

sation of somethisg uncanny in the air, as 

Bay in my north coimtrf , and I was ■
re relieved thim the occasion Baemed to 

wartttnt, to see, on turning the comer of 

t^e crag that had seemed to bar my pro- 

gresB) a light twinkling in a window, and 
to- know that I waa dose to Falkenan. ■

The light ehons from a lower window 

of a laige hoose whioh I presently reached. 

The honse stood in a qneer, comerwise 

posUdon with legard to the rt^d, to whioh 

it seemed to tnm a snlky ahanlder. The 

highway had doubtleaa been made long 
after that house was bnilt. It was cS 

timber that had tamed ashen-gre^ in the 
weather; and it had three stones, and 

large gables, uid a huge, sloping, over- 

ha^ng roof. There were many windows 
in the house, bnt tJiey were all, save one, 

closely shat, and guarded by wooden 

shnttera of the sort ^utt we call in Eng- 
land Yenetiaa blinds. Those shnttera ■

may once have been painted, hot all traoe | 

of oolonr had long departed fnm thsm, . 

and they were now of the same ashm-groy 

hoe as the rest of the building. The <me ' 

window that waa not barred np, showed 

Uie light whioh had cheered me. As I 

drew neiunr, I perceived a great sign that 

was swinging and creating above the raid 

from the eaves. It was the creaking, 

indeed, that attracted my attention. Joat 
at this moment the wind tore a blaok 

cloud ovei4iead into tatters, fuad let down 

upon the hanae the last faint gbssliy 

glimmer of daylight tiiAt remained in 

tlie air. In this way I waa enabled to 

see iJiat the aign was one c^ the cocions, 

ancient pieces of wronght-iron work, which 

are need for the purpose of annonnciiig a 

houae of public entertainment in tbe 

BOnth-eastM'n parte of Switserland. An 

^bcnatdy wrought hook, of ooloasaL pro- 

portions, supported an oval ring* also 

richly wrought in grotesqoe arabeBqass. 

In toe centre of this i^ing hung a umde- 

script effigy, whioh at first aeemisd to ma as 

unreal as a heroldio grif^. But in a 

second or trwo I peroeived that it olnmrily 

represented a great bind, that swung ^owly 

and fro as the gosta o£ tiw F6I111 moved 

I maenve perdh. Such ensigns as thsn 

are nsnimT brightly giU, famt ^^aa onehmig 

Uadc and sombre overiiead, its sable bus 

only diversifed by some maty mathav 

stains, of a dark blood-red. The honss 

waa 4n iwn , then* ■

Farther on in the distance I could sea 

the twinkling of other lights in the villsge, 

bnt they were atill somewhat far away- 

The stcaoge nervous sonaatkm I had upon 

me made mo long for some hnmui oom- 

panionabip. This inn wonld doubtlias 

serve me as well as aeoUier to pass tiie 

ni^t in. I needed only Innad, wine, and 

a bed to ^eep in. Most of all I needed to 
hear the voiee and to see the faoe (d a 

fallow-oreatiue, for the lonely vastBasa of 

the monntains was weighing on my a^na 
as I had never felt it before. I searched 

akittg tlie side of tiie houae with its 

rows of shuttered casements, bnt saw no 
entannoe. Bound Uie corner of tbe build- 

ing I found a triangular patch of gartbn. 

Hero there w«« a short flig^ of wowta 

steps, ending in an extwnal laadisg-piace 

overhimg by a porch. And heauoth tbe 

porch was a door. I mounted tiie steps 

and pushed the door, whioh was aju*. It 

did not yield to my hand, and I foimd tiiat 

it was prevented ^m opening ai^irely bf 

a, chain, at some other fastening within. ■
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Tba piwcaation, mmsn&l everjwhgK in 

time Talleys, and almoet nnpreoedsnted 

IB % iiamo of pnl^u! entEirtainmcait, mr- 

pnMd me not a little, until I remamberad 

tbs Fohn, irtuch iru ristng in slamwtlL 

ermj minate, and made tte ahatten 

ntUe, and the nuBsive oofam door qniver 

M I stood thof*. I tuipediriliimrailpeD- 
abMik, and UstnLed. Fot at laast a minnlie 

dura ms dead aUence. I had thought 

perionflly that I had heard a ^oice siBg- 

in^ or r . hanta i g in a meaBored oadenee, 

bat it mi^t hare bean the wind, for now 
eroT aoiuid had ceased. ■

Thia mmenal atillneas, instead of the 

mremeBt and bosUe I had- ezpeoted in 

ttiswflr tn my summons, laade so on- 

p lo asan t an impnsaion on me, tiiat I ma 

moved }}y a sadden imjmlse to go away, 

and plod His othoT'lialf nnle or so to 

MJouiaa. I had my foot on. the ladder- 

like gtaircase to desdend^ yrbea a footstep 

dmffled on the floor wiUnn the honasj amd 
the chain of the door WM vithdiswn. A 

light gleamed out on to. the steps where I 

stood. Aahamed of my haste, I tamed 

and stepped haA beneath the poroh, 

s^pig SB I did' BO, "Why, I be^ to 
thsok all Aa folks wwo asleep in this inn ! 

It is aa. inn, isn't it P " ■

"Jftwohl! ThsBaToa.'* ■

The -voiee that ansvraied me mi^t hxrra 

b d wigBd to the twven itself, so hursh, and 

deep, and diwonawt was it. Bat it <ianie 

from a woman who stood holdii^ the 

^^ low, BO as to JUniwmate the steps, and 

Aadi^ her eyw with her hand, as she 

pessed ont at me. ■

*'CeBl sleep hare i"' ■

"W^ not ? Why not P Come in, my 
■u. The Fobn is anongh to- blow as all 

M^. It will be a wSd night. Come in." ■

Eur words wece friendly and welcoming, 

ih^^ her whco was harsh. She was an 
flIderLy wDmaa too, and her epithet " my 

ssa," amOied to a, laaefy wmderer at her 

gate, pleased my iuiay.. ■

I went into the house, and she dosed 

and looked ssid bolted the heavy door 
behind me. ■

" Yon are i^raid of the wind P " said I. ■

" Tes ; it is & bad wind, the Fohn. Go 

in, go in. Rot that door I The door to 

tiiia right." ■

I entoKsd a low, wamsooted room. 

The panel Hng was of walnat wood. The 

ceiling was crossed by heavy beams, so 

low that I conid easify toaoh them. The 

room was not snffioiently iUnmiiu^ed by 

tiie ime fisring candle in my hosteu's ■

hand, to enable me to see it very distinctly, 

but it seemed bare, and smelt close, uid 

an ancient cobweb hung across one of t^ 

windows. A long table liiat' ran down 

the centre of the roonL was quite bare. ■

" I suppose I can have a bed, and some- 

thing to eat ? " I said, ratfeer donbtfolly. 

My qnarten so far did not promise very 
well. ■

"Why not P Why not? There is good 
entertainment at the Baven. The Bareu 

is none of your new-hngled imu. It stood 

here htian either o£ tJiose gimcraok places 

down there at Falkenaa was built. Aye, 

and before there was a road tfaroogb the 

valley except for foot travellers, or, may- 

be, a pack mole." ■

She had set her candle down on the 

table, and I could now see her distanctiy 

tor tiie firat time. She was a toll, lean 

woman, with tangled grey hair tliat fell 

in straight elf-loc^. £Urr face was yellow, 

weather-beaten, furrowed with a faimdred 

wrinkles. The features were flat, mean, 

and ookne. The Tinder jaw projected, and 

^en she spoke, she made hideoaBgrimaeea 

with an utterly toothless mou^. Two 

dark eyes glittering beneath a broad and 

not onintel^uit forehead oomplerted this 

physit^omy, which was eertamh' one of 

tiie most repnlsive I ever saw. wfaait bar 

age mi^t be, it was impoeaible to guess; 

for da^ite her grey hurs aaid toothlbsa 

gums, she was upright, active in alt her 

movements, and was altogetlLer of a 

sin^olarly vigorous and powerful fimne, 

iHbioh oontituted startiingly witli the 

fturrawed, yellow &oe above it. ■

I stared at her in a kind of horrible 

fwoination. Besidee her natural ugliness, 

aba was dirty e/ad slovenly to an jn^«dible 

degree. A man's jacket of da^ cloth 

anf«toped the upper part of hea^ person, 

and was fastened tightly round her throat 

The rest of her dress consisted of a rag^ged 

skirt of some cotton stuff, a black apron, 
and stout ls«rf.her ehoes. But I observed 

tdiat she wore a pair of massive gold ear- 

rings which seemed to be antique, and of 

go^ workmanship. On her part she bore 

my gasB nnflinchingly, and examined me 

in torn, with her keen bright eyes. ■

" Oh, you're a foreigner ! " she said at 

length. "I didn't know at first, by your 

talk. Yon apeak Oerman weU. I thooght ■

EI might be some Bnrsoh on yonr travels. otiBe»!" ■

Her manner beoame more respectfnl, end 

at the same time ehe grinned and nodded 
to herself witti an air of satisfaction. ■
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" Yon liare no objection to foreigners, I 

anppoBO ! " said I, Boorcely knowing what 

to say. ■

"Ob, objection^! None in the world. 

The Haven need to see plenty of foreigners. 

Fine yonng gentlemen that wanted to 

climb the gUcier yonder. Times ar« 

changed. New taXka, new ways. We 

hare enemies who spea^ against as. They 

wanted to bny this house, and tarn it into 
a fine hotel ! Bat we woaldn't consent. 

We will never consent to sell the old 

place. It has been in my family — I 

bronght it in marriage to my hosband — 

for more than a hundred years. After me 

— wall, who knows P Bnt whilst I live, 

nothing shall be changed here; nothing!" ■

" Cfm I have something to eat p " I 

asked, as soon as she p&nsed. ■

Of course I conld have something to 
eat ! What should I like P Coffee ? I 

accepted the suggestion and ordered ooffee 

and bread and batter, and some cold meat, 

if any was to be had. Meanwhile, could 

I not see my bed-roomp The landlady 

snatched np && candlestick again in h^ 

sinewy hand, and throwing open the door, 

she stepped into the passage and motioned 

me to follow. As we passed along the 
corridor, which was quite dark bat for 

the flaring candle she carried, I heard 

again, coming apparency from tiie room 

at the end of the passage, which she had 
called to me not to enter when I first 

came into the bouse, a monotonooa sound 

of chanting. I knew that it was oostomary 

among many of the more pioaa peasants 
of tOa Catholic district, to recite a 

litany in the evening, and that the whole 

honsehold often joined in these exeroiaes. 

I bad paused to listen, for an almost 

imperceptible instant of time; but my 

hostess marked the pause, and seemed to 

hnrry me onwards. As we ascended the 

stairs, she mattered something to the effect 

that I need not fear being disturbed. ■

"Ofa, I am not afraid of being disturbed, 

I retnmed ; " especially as it won't go o 

all night. Th^ are saying their prayers 

downstairs, I suppose." ■

She shot a quick, queer glance at me, 
and nodded. All this time I had seen no 

one but this woman, and now the circnm' 
stance was accounted for. The rest of the 

household were, doubtless, at tlieir evening 

devotions. The landlady stopped at a door 

in a long rambling passage on the first 

floor, which looked almost limitless in the 

dimness, and, taking a key from a bnnch 

at her girdle, turned it with a visible effort ■

in the look. The maty iron creaked and i 

jarred, as thongh it had not been touched 

for ^ears, and, when the door at last turned 
on its hinges, there came forth a damp, 

mouldy snwll from the chamber that sick- 

emed me, and a great motli, fiying ont, 

singed its wings in the candle-flame and 

beat iteelf blinuy against my cheek. ■

" I can't sleep hwe 1 " I cried, sti 

back. "The place is like a cellar, 

chnrcbyard." ■

She mumbled some words in an angry 

tone, and looked at me sullenly ; but made 

no offer to move, or to show me another 
room. I asked if I could not have a bed 

elsewhere — anywhere — in a loft, on a truss 

of clean straw. I was not dainty, but I 

wished for air to breathe, and that room 

smelt like a ohamel-house. ■

Air ! " said she, with a contemptuous 

toss of her ragged, grey head. " Ton shall 

soon have air enongn ! " ■

With that she darted at one of the 

windows, and, wresting ite fftstenings 

apart and scattering a clood of dust 

around her in the process, she threw it 

wide open. It opened inward; othenrue, 

it could not have been opened at all, for 

outside were the heavy wooden shottw* 

fast closed. But through the olunks of 

these the wind found ite way witii soffi- 
oient force to cause the door to bang to 

violently, and to make the candle flare and 

sputter. My hostess continaed to mutter 
imd mumble. . ■

It was a good room. What did I 
wantP It was &b best room in the 

house. As for air, people didn't usually 

leave doors and windows open when the 

Fobn was blowing. Foreigners didnt 
underatand what the Fiihn was- There was 

a beautiful bed, and sheeto of the toert 
linen. What more could be desired P " As 

she spoke, she turned down t^ moth-eaten 

coverlet of the bed, and showed mo the 

pillow. It was, in truth, of fine linen, and 

adorned at the edges with elaboiato needl^ 
work. The sheets, also, were fine and 

similarly omament^td ; but they were abso- 

lately clammy to the touch. ■

"This is, indeed, fine linen!" swd 1; 

" and the needle-work seems ancient and 

curious ; but, to say the truUi, a trn« ot 

dry straw would please me bettOT- *^* 
sheets are not only damp but wet. Why. 

the bed cannot have been slept in for " 

tvrelvemonth ! " ■

Perhaps my appreciation of her 

linen had mollified her; perhaps she rec(^ 
nised the justice of my objection. *» ■
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evants, she seemed to hsvo recoTered ber 

temper, snd promised, Tifcb slacntj, that 

she wonld snbetitiite weltabed beddiDfr 

forthedunpaheeta. Meanwhile, she would 

go and prepare mj supper. Whilst I was 

eating it, the bed-room should be oomfort- 

ably airanged. I asked for water and a 

towd. She wentont intothe daA poasage, 

and quicklr returned with an eartiien 

pitcher, full of cold water, and over her 

arm a naptda of fine homespun damask, 

^lere was something quite inexplicable in 
the contrast between these stores of fine 

linen, and the dirt and eqnalor of her own 

^peaiauce. After I hod refreshed my 

bee and hands with the water, I rentnred 

to look round my chamber more closely 
Uian I bad bithOTto done. It was in a 

deplorable condition of decay and ne^ect. 

The plaster was falling from the c^Iing, 

dust lay on all the furniture, which was 

literally falling to piecee ; and yet, with 

strange inoongmi^, there were evidences 
BTisrywbere of a bud of rustio wealth. A 

pair of candlesticks stood on the table ; 

they were so tarnished as to be nearly 

black, but on examination they proved to 
be of silver. A omcifix was futened to 

the wall at the head of the bed, and, on 

wiping away the coating* of dirt and cob- 

webs whidh encrusted it, I found it to be 

a good specimen of ivoiy earring, evideutty 

Italian; whilst tbe bracket wbico supported 
it was of fine inlaid woodwork. What could 

be the history of this bouse P ■

All was now absolutely quiet. From my 

room I could hear no sound, no voice, no 

movement, no token of human life. One 

thing was plun to me : whatever may 

have been formerly the case, the ho8teli7 
of the Baven was now deserted and for- 

lorn. No traveller came there, except some 

chance wayfarer, like myself; and most 

probably I should never have entered its 

doors, bnt for the darkness which had ■

but for one night ! " I exclaimed, half 

ftlond, as I took up the candle and cast a 

last glance at my bed. I propped the 

heavy door open with a chair, in order 

that the draught from the window might 

sweep through the room, and purify its 

atmosphere. ■

I had exchanged my thick walking 
boots for light sbppers, which I carried 

in my knapsack, so that I went along 

the passage and down the stairs with a 

perfectly noiseless tread. I sbonld almost 

have been glad to hear my own footfall. ■

for the silence within the bouse waa 

oppressive. It seemed to be heightened 

by the moan of the wind and the long, 

complaining craak of the iron Raven, 

Bwu^ing on his p«^^ outside. ■

When I reached the ground-floor, I 

found a door open, which led to a yard at 

the back. By contrast with the black 

shadoira and the yellow flare of tbe candle, 

the last twilight which lingered outside 

made all the objects which I could distin- 

guish take a ghastly, bluish tint. By this 

light, or no bght, I saw a figure cross the 

yard and come to the open ,door, near 

which I had paused. It bore a burden on 

its back, and moved slowly and heavily, 

as if oppressed by the weight. When it 

reached the door and the light of the 

candle fell on it, I saw that it was a 

woman, bearing on her back a lai^ 

basket or creel, such as the peasants use 
hereabouts, full of firewood. Her head 

was bent down and I oould not see her 

fitce ; but her garments were so filthy, 

ragged, and wretched, that the hostess, 
had she stood near, would have seemed 

well-clothed by comparison. I moved, to 

let her pass, and she went by me without 

speaking or looking up, plodding straight 

onward, like a weary dumb beast of bur- 

then, and entered the room at the end of 

(he passage. Immediately afterwards, the 
hoarse voice of the mistress of the honse 

called me to supper, and I went into the 

long low room I had been in before. ■

The meal, such as it was, was set ont at 

one end of the great, bare, dusty table. 

There was some fluid, that purported to 

be cofEee, iu a blackened tin pot ; a jng of 

hot milk, tasting of wood-smi^e ; a shape- 

leas lump of stale bread ; some butter ; 

and a slice or two of lean bun, swimming 

iu fat. All the utensils were dirty and 

squalid. The food looked and smelt re- 

volting; I oould neither eat nor drink. 

The old woman stood by, eyeing me un- 

&vourab1y. At length, in despair of 

making even a pretence of partying of 

this loathsome mre, I asked if I could 

have some wine. I thought that I might 

swallow a crust of the coarse bread, it it 

were washed down with wine. ■

" If you can pay for it," answered the 

mistress of the Baven, curtly. ■

" Pay tor it ! I certainly do not expect 

to have what I call for, without paying." ■

" Ah, but it isn't cheap. We have somo 

common wine of tbe cottntry, bnt I can 

see it wouldn't snit you. You're dainty ! ' ■

I didnot Utink it worth while to '" ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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the point, oaA made i ■
Sba ■

There's a Inlf-doteB or bo of good 

-nine left m the cellar; real good, it is. 
It haa been under this roof tbree-and- 

thirtf yeaxB. There's no ioch. wise at 

Pallun&n, I can tM yon." ■

I ordered a bottle of fchla landed vintage, 

and the woman pnckered her hocriUe faoe 

into a smile, aa she went ofE, key in hand, 

to get it for me. " Ton'll see," said die. 
"It is a real wcMiderfnl wine." ■

As soon as she was gone, I determined 

to satisfy a feeing of corioaify which had 

been growing on me, and to ascertain if 

tbsre were aay oliher human btoinga in the 

boose, besides its iniBtress and the wretohed 

oreatore I had seen bringing in wood. 

There was something indescribably strange 

about Hie whole air of the place ; and I 

was urged by a strong impnlee to explore 

that closed room at the end of the passag*, 

which from its position io the boose 1 

coKclnded raooi be the kitchen. I pushed 

the door softly, and peeped in. The room 

was dark except for a dnll gkxw <m an 

open hearth at one end, and I heard no 

sonnd. After standing for a few seoctnds 

at the Sxxx, I retained to the eating-room 
EUid fetched the candle from the taUe. ■

By its light I saw a lar^ stone-fla^^ 
kitchen. At one end was the old-fashioned 

open hearth I have spoken of, on which a 
wood fire smouldered. A few metal ooc^< 

ing otenailB hung os the smoke-begriiaed 

walls. All was sOTdid, dirty, and neglected 

aa in the rest of the house. But presently, 

peering into the dim comers of the room, 

I saw two heaps of dnn'COlonred rags; and 

then another heap in the shadow by the 

health ; and as I looked Hm haspa began 

to more, and a hnman hand csme ont of 

one of them, and shaded a pair of eyes 
that seemed to look at me. ■

I stood as if a strong grasp held me 
motionless. The silence ai^ the stillness 

seemed to last a long time. At length 

the heap near the hearth roae up, and 

began to emit some inarticulate noiees. It 

proved to be a lad, with tha nnBiBtak- 

able stamp of cretinism on his grotesqae 
conntenance. He nodded and l£nked at 

me, and then broke into an ineohe 

kind of monotonoos song or cJiaitt, wiiich 

I recognised as the sonnd I had heard 

before, muffled by the closed door. Upon 

tiaa, (me qi the other fignres advsmoed 

and shook him roagUy l^ tike arm, and 

he collapsed again into sileoice and his old 

cronohing po«tiiTe by the hearth. ■

"Don't hvrt the poor creature ! " I siod 
a low bme to the wom»i — ^it was a ■

jmaa, the same I had seen carrying 

wood into the hoitae. She did not tarn, 

or notioe me in aaj way, bnt went to a 

wood-heap in one comer, and taking i 

heavy billet in eaeh hand, threw them 

rongfaLy on to tiie hearth. Then, the third 

occn^iant of the kttcJMin arose, and tamed 

on me a wol&ah, haggard face, lit op 

by a pair of gleaming eyea. He was a 

ymmg,. atitmgly-bailt mas, bnt so lean 

and gannt, that he might have been repre- 

sented by an artist as the embodiment of 

Famine. Neither did he speak, nor Ealote 

me l^ a gestnre, bat glared at me with a 

str&Dge malignant stare. ■

I cannot describe ^e sensation of 

horror and bewilderment which came 

over me. I stood rooted to the spot^ feel- 

ing almoBt as imbecile as the poor idiot 

who was croonii^ over the h^rth, and 

onaUe to move away, nntil tJie somid of 

the hostess's retaroing footsteps Beamed 

to Ineak the sp^, and I harried oS, mi- 

wiUiB|f that she should find me there, 

altbongh I conld scarcely account to my- 

sdf for the anwiUingness. ■

I had scarcely reached the eating^room 

agadn, before the old woman retnmed to 

it, bearing a common, «^»i!^-kH)king 

drinking ^asa in one han^, and in the 
other a bottle covered with dnst and 

cobwebs. She nodded and mumbled witli 

her toothless jaws ae she drew the cork. 

I nnceremonoasly wiped th.e dim ^ass on 

a comer of the table-cloth, before filling 

it with a raby-colonred liqnid which sent 

a grateful perfnnw np iny nostrils. 1^ 

SKvonr was equal to the smell. It tni 

very fine old wine; Bur^fundy, and of a 

fiist-rate vintage. Under its generons 
inflneuoe I felt the nervous h<Mrror I had 

been snfEering dissipated, as the bud 

dissipates a ch^ fog. Uy hands, whtt^ 

despite the Fohn, had become icy oold, 

recovered their natnral warmth, aai I fett 

a deli^tfal glow circulate ^uongh my 
veins. I coold even bear to HeteB to my 

hostess's hush voice, as she enx^ed on, 

her tongue apparently loosened by » 

glaw of the mellow Bnrgundy which she 

accepted at my request. ■

. She was a widow. Her husband had 

been a mu^-reapected man, a member of 

the governing council of the district. He 

belonged, as she did bereeJC, to coe of the 

oldest famiHes in that part of the eountry. 

They had had a good many trials and 

fzonhleB, one way and another. And then ■
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ker hTubasd died, and she kept on die old 

kjOM hy herself. ■

"Bnt yon don't Ktb here f\aHe alone," 

lM * ^inkm^ of the aingi^ar gronp in 

ti» kitchen. " Toti hftve aome aerrsnte, 

OT people, abont the place." ■

She looked at me witb a sudden, lower- 

b^defianeeinherfam. "WhataerTantBi"' 

she asked, in deep sngrj tones. ■

"May, yon shonld know better than I! 

B<t I saw a woman carrying in wood from 

&6 yard. And — and JMt now I peeped 

isto tiie kitchen, twring nothing else to 

do, uid I saw a — a— hostler, or stable-boy, 

I sappose he wan. And to say the tmw, 

I tluMight tfaem botfc very snrly and iU- 

EHomered. I wonder ycra care to live 

afene with soch people." ■

She sat with her chin on her hand, and 

looked at me nnwinktegly and searchmg^y 
tat fall a minute. Then she answered 

wHb perfect coolness, and aa if I had 

BpcAen only the tnatant before : ■

Ok, why not? They are very harmleoa 

; only a bit shy and nnnsed to 

nnutgers. Besides," she added with a 

grin tiiat distorted her month and left her 

fcnehead froirnmg, "I'm not£anciful. It 

i^'t easy to frighten mo." ■

With an amonnt rf watchful attention 

Unt I conld well have dispensed with, she 

woald not leave me again, nntil I went to 

nmt, and insisted on lighting me npstaira 

to mj room. I noticed that the door, 

winch I had left propped open, was shot ; 
and that when I tnmed &e handle it 

noueleaely and easily, instead of 

g as it had done before. 

I oiled the lock," said the hostess, 

aaBwcring my look. " It wanted oiling." ■

X wM in a mnch pleasanter frame of 

mind, as I nndreased myself, than I had 

bees in on first entering tlutt chamber. 

The ainsty, sickening odonrs were neariy 

am gone, thanks to the drangbt of air I 

had eatablisbed. Glean and dry linen was 

on ibe bed. I i«Rolately refrained from 

any farther investigations into nnawept 

comers, and siint my eyes to the cobweln. 
Kven the recollections of those three 

wrotehed'looking betngs in the kitchen 

did not DOW prodnc* 00 startliiig an effect 

on my imaginatioik In a word, the 

Bnrgpndy had done wosdera- ■

" What an absurdly nervons, hypo c lt o n - 

driacal stato I mnet hare been in," said I 

to Biyaelf, as I placed the oaodle and some 

toab^es wit bin reach, preparatory to 

nttiiig into bed, " to be so npmt by those 
folks downstairs. The cretin was not an ■

agreeable object, certainly, poor wretch [ 

Bnt, nnfortnnately, cretins are common 

esongh in Switzerland. How the Fohn 

is rising ! Well, Baveo, black, creaking, 

and nncsnny aa yon may be, yonr shelter 

is better iiian none on a night like this." ■

Bnt I changed my opinion, by^and-by, 
as yon will see. ■

The long day's tramp in the &esh air 

(not to mention the Bui^tindy) had made 

me BO drowsy that I soon f^ into a pro- 

fonnd sleep. At first it was dreamleea. 

Bat gmdnally broken and confnsed images 

formed themselves in my bndn ; and flnaDy 

one face, the face of a dear lost parent, 

grew clear and distinct, and I was abont 

to address it, when the word that was 

shaping itself on my dreaming month was 

snddenly jelled aloud, as it seemed, in my 

very ears, in a tone that made erery nerve 

in my body qniver, and an ice-cold shnddor 
nm down me from head to foot. ■

"Mother! " ■

Tbe sonnd had awakened me effectnally. 

Whose oonld that terrible voice be, calling 
on the sacred name of mother with so 

blood-freezing a shriek P I listened in an 

anxiety that amonnted to angnish, for a 

repetition of the cry ; bat for a long time 

no sound woke the stillness within, wfaHst, 

outside, the wind moaned and sighed in 

weird gnats. ■

I had almost persoaded myself that the 

voice had been the mere figment of my 

dreaming brain, when ag^n came that 

hideous yell, " Mother ! " And then con- 

fused screams, and lao^ter, and babble of 
inarticulate noises Hke a choms of fiends. ■

1 sprang out of bed and lighted my 

candle. The fiame flickered in the gnat 

of wind that blew through the crevices of 

the shutters. The heat was stifling, not- 

wiihstwiding the violent movement of the 

air, which seemed to be blowing from a 

fnniace. As I threw my clothes on with 

headlong speed, a thonsand wild con- 

jectnres were darting tbrongh my brain, 
as to the cause of the horrible din which 

stiS continued, although with fluctoations 
from loud to low. ■

Suddenly the sounds ceased for a 

moment, and then almost immediately the 

scresma recommenced. Bat now they bad 

changed to cries of pain and balf-stifled 

moans ; and tbe floor of tbe room over my 

head was shaken by tbe trampUcg of feet, 

and then I heard and felt that some heavy 

body was being forcibly dn^ged across it. ■

Good God ! what was happening in this 

horrible bouse ? Was mnider beii^ com- ■
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Butted ? I remembered the volfiali malig* 

nant glare of tite yoang man whom I had 
seen in the kitohen, and the Ballea silence of 

the woman, and the thooght came, almost 

with the force of a conviction, into lay 

mind, that tbeee two were attempting to 

kill the old . woman their mistms. A 

violent struggle was going on, without 

doubt. I seized my ^penstock — no de- 

spicable weapon in case of need, wi& its 
iron ferule — and rushed to the door. It 

was locked ! ■

For an instant I stood irresolnte. It 

was now clear that some foul play had 

been deliberately planned, and that any 

possible interference on my part had 

been guarded against by imprisoning me 

in my room. Perhaps I was to be the 

next yictim. Uy irresolntiou did not 

endure many seoonds. I raised the alpen- 

stock, and battered against the closed door 
with all the force I could command. The 

heavy panels resisted my efforts. The 

lock jarred, and shook, and quivered, but 

it held fast. I had not stmck many 

strokes before I perceived that they were 

echoing through a ailent house. The 
noise above bad ceased. Once or twice I 

thought I could distinguish a low whim- 

pering, as of some animal in pain ; hut 
otherwise all was still as death. I called 

aloud. There was no answer. I ran to 

the window and endeavoured to throw 

open the wooden shutter, with some half- 

formed idea of getting egress from the 

house in that way. The shutters were 

not merely fastened in the ordinary way, 
but nailed up. However, the wood was 

so rotten and worm-eaten, that, with a 

little exertion, I succeeded in wrenching 

the shutters open, and looking out into the 

night. ■

At first I was nearly choked and blinded 

by a cloud of dost. There was a moon 

nearly at the full, but the sky was bo 

covered with clouds that her light only 

occasionally pierced through them here 

and there, as they were swiftly driven 

from south to north by the Fohn. That 

terrible wind was still blowing, and with 

hourly increasing violence. In addition 

to the noise made by the wind, I could 

hear the rush of the main stream running 

through the valley, and the impetuous dash 

of a side torrent that poured down the 

rocks behind the house, and in close 

proximity to it. The noise of this torrent 

was not only louder than it had been, but ■

there was a peculiar change in its tsae, 

which I knew by experience indioated » 

very great increase in thevolume of water. 

It occurred to me that if *'-'')^'itl*^VTi''hMlt} , 

become much more swollen, retreat from 

the house might be rendered difficult, if 

not dangerous. As the thought passed 

through my mind, I heard in the distance 

the long wailing note of a horn. ■

It is the custom in these valleys, during 

the continuance of a Fohn, when sudden 

melting of snovra nmy be expected, to have 

a man watching all night near dangerous 

points, such as the confluence of two 

mountain atreama, to give notice by the 

sound of an Alp>hom to the inhabitants 

of lonely acattered dwellings, whan the 

waters awell to a thieateaing height; so 
lAiat the flood — if there come a flood— 

ahoold not find them quite unprepared. ■

Thus I understood the si^iificauce of 

iba,t warning note. I knew with what 

rapidity (incredible to those who have 

never witnessed it) the trickling threads 

of water which furrow the great moun- 

tains can grow to be raging torrents, 

g)nring devastation into the lower lands. at I hailed the approach of the watch- 

man (herald of e^ tidings though he 

were) with a sensation of relief unspeak- 
able. Within a few minutes I saw the 

glimmer of a lantern at a long distauce 

down the road, and the Alp-horn sounded 

again — once, twice, thrice. I awaited 

the drawing near of the lantern with 

trembling impatience. The wind and 

the water roared and howled against each 

other like two furious, conflicting mon- 

sters, Bud made Qxe dead atillness within 
the house more awful. What horror 

might not have been enacted in that room 

above ? I cried out, and a long E^ndder 

ran through my body as some insect of 

the night bruahed my forehead ; and I 

could scarcely remove my eyes from the 

crumbling plaster of the ceiling, so pos- 

sessed was I with the dread of seeing a 

ghastly, crimson rain drip horribly through 
its chinks ! ■
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Os tiie d&j' folloTring the dinner ftt Lord 

Seely'a, Algernon reoeiTed a card, import- 

ing that Mrs. Machyn-Stnbbs would be at 

I home that evening. ■

Of tiio lady he knew nothing, except 

that* she was an elder aister of yonng 

PawkinB, of Pndcombo Ball ; and that her 

family, who were people of considera- 

tion in Whitford and its neighbourhood, 

thongfat Jemima to hare made a good 

matfSi in marrying Mr. Machyn-Stnbbfi. 

In giving him the letter of introdnotion, 
Orlando PawkinB had let fall a word or 

two as to the position his siBter held in 

London society. ■

" I can't send anybodv and everybody 

to the Machyn-Stnbbs's,'* said yonng 

Pawhina. "In their position, it wonldn^ 
be fair to inflict onr hncolio magnates on 

them. Bnt I'm snre Jemima wul be very ■

?-lad to make yonr acquaintance, old eUow." ■

Algemon was qnite free from arrogance. 

He ironld have been well enough contented 

to dine with Mr. Machyn-Stabbs, had that 

gentleman been a grocer or a cheese- 

monger. And, in that case, he would pro- 

bably have derived a good deal of amuse- 

ment from any little vulgarities which 

might have marked the manners of his 

host, and would have entertained *■'- 

genteeler friends by a humorous 
tatiou of the same. But he was no 

the least overawed by ihe prospect of 

meeting Mrs. Machyn-Stnbba, and was ■

quite aware that he probably owed hie 

introduction to her, to young Pawkine's 

knowledge of the fact that he was Lady 

Seely's relation. ■

Algernon betook himself to the house 

of Mrs. Machyn-Stnbbs, in the fashionable 

neighbonriiood before mentioned, about 

half-past ten o'clock, and found the small 

reception-rooms already fuller than was 

agreeable. Mrs. Machyn-Stnbba received 
him very graciously. She was a pretty 

woman, with a smooth fair face and light 

hair, and she was dressed vrith as much 

good taste as was compatible with th^ 

extreme of the prevailing fashion. She 

smiled a good de^, and was quite destitute 

of a^ sense of humoor. ■

So glad to see you, Mr. Errington," 

said she, when Algernon had made his 

bow. " Yon and Orlando are great friends, 

are you not ? You must let me make you 

acquainted with my husband." Tbea she 

handed Algernon over to a stout, red- 

faced, white-haired gentleman, much older 

than herself, who shook hands with him, 

said, "How d'ye do?" and "How long 

have you been in town P " and then ap- 

peared to consider that he had done all , 

that could be expeoted of him in the way 
of conversation. ■

" I suppose you don't kngw many people 

here, Mr. Erriugton P " said Mrs. Macbyn- 

Stnhba, seeing that Algernon was standing 
silent in the shadow of her husband. ■

" Not any. You know I have never 
been in London before." ■

" Haven't you, really ? Bnt perhaps we 

may have some mntnaJ acqnaintances not- 

withstanding. Let me see who is here ! " 

said the lady, looking round her rooms. ■

" Are yon acquainted with the Dormers, 

Mrs. Machyn-Stubbs P " ■
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" The Dormers P Let me aee^ — " 

"OetteRtl and Lady Harriet Dormer." 

" (Ml ! no ; I don't tiiink I am. Of ■

coarse I mnet hava met them. In the ■

eourae of ib» aetton, Booser or later, one ■

meetfi everjbodf ." ■

" Do yon know 1£isb Kilfinane ? " ■

" MiBB Kilfinane ? 1 — I can't recall at ■

th« moment " ■

" She is a sort of catmeoticm of mine ; ■

Bot a rdaUon, for she b Lord Seelj's cieoe, ■

ttot my lady's." ■

" Oh, to be sure ! You are a consin of ■

Lady Beely. Tea, yes ; I had for^tten. ■

Bat Oriaado did mention it." ■

In tmth, the fact of Algernon's relaiion- ■

flhip to Lady Seely was the only oHe con- ■

flnvmg Wm which had dwelt in Mrs. ■

Machyn-Stnbbfi's memory. Presently she ■

"I shonld like to introdoce yon to a 

^eat friend of onrs ; the most deUghtfnl 

creature ! I hope he will come to-night, 
bnt he is very difficult to catoh. He w a 

son of Lord Mnllingar." ■

" What, Jack Price ? " ■

" Oh, yon know him, do yon ? " ■

" Only by reputation. He was to have 

dined at Lord Seely'B last night, when I 
was there. Bnt he didn't show." ■

" Oh, I know he's dreadfully nncertain. 

But I most pay, however, that he is gene- 

rally very good abont coming to me. It's 

qaite wondBrfuI, I'm sure. I don't know 

why I am so favoured ! " ■

Then Algernon "was presented to a 

rather awfnl dowager, with two aiaS 

daughters, to whom h6 talked as well as 

he could ; and the nicest looking of whom 

he took into the tea-room, where there 

was a great cmsh, and where people trod 

on each other's toes, and poked their 

elbows into each other's ribs, to proonre a 

cup of hay-coloured tea and a biscuit that 

had seen better days. ■

"Upon my word," thonght Algernon, 

" if this is London society, I think Whit- 

ford society better fun." Bub then he 

reflected that Mrs. l^lachyn-Stnbbs was 

not a real leader of fashionable society. 

She was not qnite a rose herself, although 

she tired near enough to the rosea for 

their scent to cling, more or lees faintly, 

about her garments. He was not bdred, 

for his quick powers of perception, and 
lively appreciation of the Indicrons, enabled 

him to gatiier considerable amusement 

from the scene. Especially did he feel 
amased and in his element when, on an 

allusion to his cousinship to Lady Seely, ■

tiirown out in the uziest, most h^^bacard 

way, the awful dowager and tin stifE 

danghtera nnbent, and became aa gracious 

as temperament in ihe one case, a»d pun. 

fnlly tight stays in the other, permitted. ■

"He's a very agreeable penon, yonr 

young friand, Mr. Ancram Erringten," 

said the dowager, later on in the svemng, 

to Mrs. Machyn-Stnbbs. ■

" Oh yes ; he's very nice indeed. Sa is 

a grmt favomite with my peo^. Hs 

half lives at our place, I betim, wban 
Orlando is at home," ■

"Indeed! Heis a a coBJWotodwith 

tihe Sael^, I believe, in some way." ■

" Second cousin. Lady Seely was bo 

Ancram — Warwickshire Ancrama, yon 

know," re ton ed Mrs. Uadyn-Btabbs, 

who knew her Peerage nearly by heart. 

Whereupon the dowa^r went back to her 

daughter, by whose side, having nothing 

else to do, Algernon was still sitting, and 

told hjm that ahe should be happy to see 

h m at her house in Portland-place any 

Friday afternoon, between four and six 
o'clock, during the season. ■

Presently, when the company was giving 

forth a greater amount and louder d^ree 
of talk than had hitherto b«en tiie case — 

for Herr Doppeldaum had just aat down 

to the grand piano — Al^mon's i^nick 

eyes perceived a movem«at near (he 

door of the principal drawing - room, 

and saw Mrs. Uachyn-S-tabba advance 

with extended hand, and more eagernMS 

than she had thrown into her rac^ticm 

of most of the company, to greet a 

gentleman who entered with a kind oE 

plnnge, tripping over a bear-skiu rng that 

lay before the door, and dropping his hat ■

He was a short, broad-cheeted man, 

with a bald forehead and a fringe of 

curly chestnut hair round his head. He 

was evidently extremely near-sighted, and 

wore a glass in one eye, the effort of 

keeping which in its plaice occasioaed as 
odd contortion of his facial mnacles. He 

was mblcnnd, and looked like a man who 

might grow to be very stout later in lifs. 

At present he was only rather stont, and 

was braced, and striped, and tightened, 

so as to make the best of hia figure. His 

dress was the dress of a dandy of that 

day, and he wore a fragrant hot-hooBS 
flower in his batton-hole. ■

That must be Jack Price ! " thonght 

Algernon, he scarcely knew why ; and the 

next moment he got away from the 

dowager and her daughters, and sauntered 
towaras the door. ■

* ■
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"Ob, here is Mr. ErriDgton," said Mrs. 

IfacbTn-Stubbs, looking roand at him as 

he made his -way throngfa the crowd. "Do 

let me introduce you to Mr, Price. This 

IB Ur. Ancram Errington, a great friend 

of my brother Orlando. Ton have met 

Orlwido, I think ? " ■

" Oh, indeed, 1 have ! " said Mr, Jack 

Price, in a rich sweet voioe, and with a 

very decidedly marked hrogae, " Orlando 

19 oira of my dearest friends. Delightfnl 

fellow, what 9 Orlando's friend mnat be 

my fnaod, if he will, what ? " ■

Tiw little interrogation at the end of 

the sentence meant nothing, bat was a 

mere trick. The nse of it, with a soft 

rising inflection of Mr. Jack Price's very 

mnsical voice, bad once npon a time been 

jmmouDced to be "captivating" by an 

enthnsiastio Irish lady. Bat ha had not 

fikllen into the habit of osing it from any 

idea that it was captivating, nor had ho 

desisted from it since all projects of c^)ti 

vation had departed from his mind. ■

" I was to have met yon at dinner, last 

night, Jfr. Price," said Algernon, shaking 

bis proffered hand. ■

"LastnightP I was, — where is it! was 

last night P Oh, at the Blazonvilles 1 Yes, 

of conise, what P Why didn't you came, 

flien, Itr. Errington P The Dote woold 

have been delighted — perfectly charmed, 

to see yoa ! " ■

" Well, that may be donbtfnl, seeing 

tiiat I cannot flatter myself that his Grace 

is even aware of my existence," said 

Aleenton, looking at Mr. Prioe with 

twinkling eyes, and his month twitching 

with ihe effort to avoid a broad grin. ■

Jack Price looked back at him, pnzzled 
and smiling. "EhP How was it then, 

what P Was it — it wasn't me, was it P " ■

Algernon langhed oatright. ■

"Ab now, Mr. — Mr. — my dear fellow, 

where was it that yoa were to have met 
me?" ■

"My cousin. Lady Seely, was hoping 

for the pleasare of yonr company, Mr. 
Price. She was under the impression 

that yon had promised to dine with her." ■

Jack Price fell back a step and gave 

himself a sonnding slap on the forehead. 

" Qood gracions goodness ! " he exclaimed. 

" Ton don't mean to say that P " ■

" I do, indeed." ■

"Ah, now, upon my hononr, I am the 
most anfortanat« fell<nr ander the son ! 

I don't know how the dence it is that 

these kind of misfortunes are always hap- 

pening to me. What will I say to Lady ■

Seely? Bhe'll never speak to me any 

more, I snppose, what P " ■

" Yon shoold keep a little book and 

note down your enmgements, Mr. Price," 

said Mrs. Machyn-Stnbbs, as she walked 

away to some other gaeat. ■

Mr. Price gave Algernon a comical 

look, half mefnl, half amnsed. " I don't 

qnite see myself with the little book, en- 

tering all my engagements," said he. " I 

daresay yoa've heard already from Lady 

Seely of my sins and shortcomings P " ■

" At all evento, I have heard this : that 

whatever may be yonr sins and short- 

comings, they are always forgiven." ■

" I am &&aid I bear an awfully bad 

character, my dear Mr. " ■

" Erriugton ; Ancram Errington." ■

" To be sure ! Ah, I know your name 

well enough. But names are among the 

things that slip my memory. It is a serious 

misfortune, what F " ■

Then the two began to chat together. 

And when the crowd began to diminish, 

and the rattle of carriages grew more 

frequent down in the street beneath the 

drawing-room windows. Jack Price pro- 

posed to Algernon to go and sup with nim 

at his club. They walked away together, 

arm in arm, and, as they left Mrs. Machyn- 

Stabbs's doorstep, Mr. Price assored his 

new acquaintance that that lady was the 
nioost creatnre in the world, and one of 

his dearest friends ; and that he could 

take npon himself to assert that Mrs. 

Maohyn-Stnbba would be only too de- 

lighted to receive him (Algernon) at any 
time and as often as he liked. "It will 

give her real pleasure, now, what ? " said 

Jack Price, with quite a glow of hos- 

pttalitf on b^ialf of Mrs. Machyn-Stubbs. 

Then they went to Mr. Price's club. It 

was neither a political club, nor a fashion- 

able olub, nor a grand club ; but a club 

that wa« widely miscellaneous, and de- 

cidedly jolly. Algernon, before he re- 

tamed to his lodging that night, had 

oome to the opinion that London was, 

after all, a great deal better fun than 

Whitford. And Jack Price, when ho 

called upon Lady Seely the next day, to 

make his peace with her, declared that 

young Errington was, rsaUy now, the 

most delightful and dearest boy in the 

world, and that he was qnite certain that 

the young fellow was most warmly at- 

tached to Lord and Lady Seely. ■

All this was agreeable enongh. And 

Algernon would have been content to go 

on in Uie same way to the end of the ■
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LondoB season, bad it been poasible. Bnt 

careleaa as he was abont money, he vas 
not careleBB abont Uie Inznries which 

money sappliea. Certainly, if tradeemen 

and landlords conld only be iadooed to 

give nnlimited credit, Alf^mon wonld 

have had none the less pleaanra in avail- 

ing himself of their wares, beoaase he 
had not pfud for them in coin of the 

realm. But as to doing witbont, or 

even limiting himeelf to an inferior 

quality and restricted qoantity, that was 
a matter abont which he was not at 

all indifferent. He was reoeiTed on a 

familiar footing in &e Seelys' honse; 

and his reception there opened to him 

many other honses, in which it was more 

or less i^reeable and flatteriiw to be re- 

ceived. Among the Maohyn-Stabbses of 

London society he was looked upon as 

qnite a deeirable guest, and received a 

good deal of petting, which he took with 

We best grace in the world. And all this 

was, Bfl has been said, pleasant enongh. 

Bnt, as weeks went on, Algernon's money 

began to ran short ; and he Boon beheld 

the dismal prospect ahead — and not very 

far ahead — of his last sovereign. And he 
was in debt. ■

As to being in debt, that had nothing in it 

appalling to onr yonng man's imagination. 

What fnghtened him was the conviction 

that he should not be permitted to go on 

being in debt. Other people owed money, 

and seemed to enjoy life none tbe less. 

Mr. Jack Price, for instance, had an allow- 

ance from his father, on which no one 

pretended to expect him to live. And he 

appeared very comfortable and contented 

in the midst of a rolling sea of debt, which 

sometimes ebbed a little, and sometimes 

flowed alarmingly high; bnt which, during 

the last ten years or so, he had managed 

to keep pretty fairly at tiie same level. 
Bnt then Mr. Price was &e Hononrable 

John Patrick Price, the Earl of Mnl- 

lingar's son — a yonnger son, it was tme ; 

and neither Lord Mnllingar, nor Lord 

Mollingar's heir, was likely to have the 

means, or the inclination, to fish him ont 

of the rolling sea aforesaid. At the most, 

they wonld throw him a plank now and 

then, jnst to keep him afloat. Still there 

was Bometbing to be got oat of Jack Price 

by a West-end tradesman wbo knew his 

bosineaa. Something was to be got in the 

way of money, and, perhaps, something 

more in the way of connection. Upon the 

whole, it may be supposed that the West- 

end tradesmen understood what they were ■

about, when they went on supplying the 
Hononrable Jobit Patrick Price wiUi all 

sorts of comforts and loxories, season after 
season. ■

Bat with Algernon the case was widely 

different, and he knew it. He had ventured 

to speak to Lord Seely abont his prospects, 
and io ask that nobleman's "advice." But 

Lord Seely bad not seemed able to offer 

any advice which it was practicable to 

follow. Indeed, how should he have done 

so, seeing that he was ignorant of most of 
the material facts of the case P He knew 

in a general way that young Ancram 

(Algernon had come to be caUed so iu the 

Seelr household) was poor; but between 

Lord Seely's conception of the sort of 

poverty which might pinch a well-bom 

young gentleman, who always appeared in 

the neatest-fitting shoes and freshest of 

glovee, and the reality of Algernons 

finances, there was a wide discrepanoy. 

Algernon had indeed talksd freely, and 

with much appearance of frankness, about 

hia life in Whitford ; but it noay be doubted 

whether Lord Seely, or his wife either— 

althongh she, doubtless, came nearer to the 

truth in her imaginings on the subject^-at 
ail realised such facts as that Mrs. Erring- 

ton had no maid to attend on her ; that her 

lodgings cost her eighteen shillings a week; 
and that the smell of cheese from the shop 

below was occasionally a source of disoom- 

fort in her only sitting-rooni. ■

With Lord Seely, Algernon had made 

himself a great favourite. And the proof 

of it was, that my lord actually thought 

about him when he was absent ; and one 

day said to his wife, " I wish, Belinda, that 

we could do something for Ancram." ■

" Do something for him. I think we 

do a great deal for him. He has Uie run 

of the house, and I introdnoe him ri^ht 

and left. And he is always asked to sing 

when we have people." ■

" That latter looks rather like his doing 

something for us, I think." ■

" Not at all. It's a great advantage for 

a young fellow in Eis position to be 

brought forward, and allowed to show 

off his little gifts in that way." ■

" He is wasting his time. I wish we 

oould get him something to do." ■

" I am sure you have plenty of claims 

on you that come before him." ■

" I— I did speak to the Duke of Blason- 

tille abont him the other day," said my 

lord, with the slightest hesitation in the 
world. ■

The Doke of BhoonviUe wm in the ■
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cabmet, uid bad been & colles^e of Lord 

Seely'fl years ago. ■

"What on earth made yon do that, 

Valentine P Ton know very well that the 

next Hiing the dake has to give, I par- 

ticolorly want for Reginald." ■

" Oh, but what I shonld ask for yonng 

Ancnun would be something at which 

yonr nephew Reginald wonld probably- " ■

" Turn np his noae ? " ■

" Something which Reginald wonld not 

care about talong." ■

"Reginald wonldn't go abroad, except 

to Italy. Nor, indeed,- anywhere in Italy 
bat to Naples." ■

"Exactly. Whether the dnke wotdd 

consider that he waa paiitcalarly serving 

the interests of diplomat by sending 

Reginald to Naples, I don't know. Bnt, 
at all events, Ancram ooold not interfere 

with Qkat project." ■

"Serving ? Nonsense! The dnko ■

wonld do it to oblige me. As to Ancram, 

I have latterly had a kind oi plan in my 
head abopt Ancram," ■

" Ahont a place for him ? " ■

"Well, yes; a plaoe, it yon like to call 

it BO. What do yon say to his coming 
abroad with ns in the antnmn P " ■

" Eh ? Coming abroad with ns ? " ■

" Of course we shonld have to pay all 
his expenses. Bnt I think he wonld be 

amnsing, and perhaps oaefnl. He talks 

French very well, and is lively and good- 
tempered." ■

" Z have no donbt he wonld be a most 

charming travelling companion " ■

" I don't know abont that. But I should 

take him out of kindness, and to do him a 
service." ■

"Bat I don't see of what nse sach a 

plan wonld be to him, Belinda." ■

" Well, I've an idea in my head, I tell 

yon. I have kept my eyes open, and I 
fancy I see a chance for Ancram." ■

"Ton are very rnvsterions, my dear! " 

said Lord Seely, with a little shrug. ■

"Well, least said, soonest mended. I 

shall he mystorions a little longer. And, 

meanwhile, I think we might make him 
the offer to take him to Sfritzerlond with 

OS, BiDce yon have no objection." ■

"I have no objection, certainly." ■

" I think I shall mention it to him, 

then. And, if I were you, I wouldn't 

bother the dnke abont him just yet." ■

" Bnt what is this notion of touts, 
Belinda P" ■

The exclamation rose to my lady's lips, 

"How inqniaitive men are!" bnt she ■

4= ■

suppressed it. It was the kind of speech 

which particnlarly angered Lord Seely, 

who much disliked being lumped in with 

his fellow- creatures on the ground of 

common qualities. Even a compliment, 

ao framed that my lord was supposed to 

share it with a number of other persons, 

would have displeased htm. So my lady 

said, "Well, now, Valentine, you'll begin to 

laugh at me, very likely, but I believe I'm 

right. I think Castalia is very well in- 

clmed to like this young fellow. And she 

might do woise." ■

" Castalia ! lake him ? Why, you don't 
mean ? " ■

" Yes, I do," retomed my lady, nodding 
her head. "That's just what I do mean. 

I'm sure, the other evening, she became 
quite sentimental about him." ■

" Good heavens, Belinda ! Bat the idea 

is preposterous." ■

"Yes; I knew you'd say so at first. 

That's why I didn't want to say anything 
abont it just yet awhile." ■

" But allow me to say that, if yon had 

any such idea in your head, it was only 
proper that it should be mentioned to ■

B." ■

" Well, I have mentioned it." 

Lord Seely clasped his lunds behind 

his back, and walked up and down 

the room in a stiff, abrupt kind of 

march. At length he stopped oppo- 

site to her ladysup, who was asBidnously 

soothing Fido; Fido having, for some 

occult reason, become violently exaspe- 

rated by his master's walking about the ■

"Why, in the first place do send ■

that brato away," said his lordship, 

sharply. ■

"There! he's quiet now. Qood Fido! 

Good boy I Knstn't bark and growl at 

master. Tes ; yoa were saying p " ■

"I was saying that, in the first place, 

Castalia must he ten years older than this 

boy." ■

" About that, I should say. Bnt if 

they don't mind that, I don't see what it 
matters to ub." ■

" And he has not any means, nor any 

prospect of earning any, that I can see." ■

" Why, for that matter, Castalia hasn't 

a shilling in the world, you know. We 

have to find her in everything, and so has 

your sister Julia, when Castalia goes to 

stay with her. And if these two conld 

set their horses together — could, in a 

word, make a match of it — why, yoa might 

do something to provide for Uie two to- ■
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getber, don't yon bm ? Killing tvro birds 
with one stone ! V ■

"Yery mocb tike killing two birds, 

indeed ! Wh&t are they to live on P " ■

" If Ancrtun makes np to Costalia, yon 

must get him a plac«. Something modest, 

ot course. I don't see that they can either 

of them expect a grand thing." ■

"Patting all other considerations aside," 

said my lord, drawing himself np, " it 

wonld be a very odd sort of match for 
Castalia Kilfinane." ■

" Come ! his birth is as good as hers, 

any way. If his father was an apothecary, 

her mother was a poor cnrate's danghter." ■

" Bicctor's daughter, Belinda. Dr. Yyse 

was a learned man, and the rector of his 

parish." ■

" Oh, well, it all conies to the same 

thing. And as to an odd sort of match, 

why, perhaps, an odd match is better than 
acme at ^1. Yon know CastaJia's no 

be&nty. She don't grow younger ; and 

she'll be unbearable in her temper, i£ once 
she thinks she's booked for an old maid." ■

Poor Lord Seely was much disquieted. 

He hada kindly feeling for his orphan niece, 

which would have ripened into affection if 
Miss Castalia's character had been a little 

less repellent. And he really liked Alger- 

non Errington so much that the notion of 

his marrying Castalia appeared to him in 

tiie light of a sacrifice, even although he 

held Eis own opinion as io ihe compara- 

tive goodness of the Ancram uid Kil- 

finane blood. But, nevertheless, Einch was 

Lady Seely's fores of character, that many 

da^s had not elapsed before his lord- 
ship was silenced, if not convinced, on 

the subject. And the invitation to go to 

Switzerland was given to Algernon, and 

accepted. ■

STORM LAWS. ■

When we find an eminent savant writing 

for the glorification, not of his own scien- 

tific exploits, bat of the discoveries of 

others, his utterances have a doable 

claim on our attention. And this recom- 

mendation is remarkably applicable to 

M. Faye's convincing Defence of tie Law 

of Storms, which constitutes the Scientific 

Notice upended to the Annnaire of the 

Bnreaa des Iiongitades for 1875. ■

From time to time our joumals have to 
record the occurrence of hurricanes which 

devastate the East and West Indian and 

Chinese seap, under the name of tornados, ■

typhoons, and cyclones. European tempests 

g^ve no idea of the violence of these fearful 

phenomena, which, in a few instants, wreck 

hundreds of vessels, drown thousands of 

victims, level buildings with tlie ground, 

destroy whole harvests, crush and sweep 

down forests, and cause gigantic bore- 

waves to rush far inland. In short, with 

the exception of an earthquake, there is 

nothing in the world so destructive as a 

typhoon — no calamity which sacrifices so 

many lives in so short a space of tdme. 

CoDseqnently the disasters caused by these 

OTclonea (whose final efforts reach our 

^ores under the form of sqnalls uid 

tonpests) naturally directed public atten- 

tion to phenomena hitherto bat imperfectly 

understood. For, allhou^ they have bees 
carefully studied in England and the 

United States, there axe not a few persons, 

especially in France, who, on reading the 

title of this paper, will be astonished to 

learn that Storms are really snbject to 

Laws, and will ask themselves what a 

writer can mean by mainteuung that any 
sach laws exist. ■

Nevertheless, stomifl are not disordinate 

phraiomena; they are governed by auie 

and certain, almost geometrical rules; 

they obey laws of the highest interest to 

science, and still more useful as guides to 

tile mariner. These rules are taught in 

naval schools, and are exacted frcon caodt- 

datee for naval promotion. But recently 
the Laws of Storms have been contested ; 

the navigators' guides to safety have been 

pat in doubt on the pretended authority 

of Meteorology. Th^«fore has M, Faye 

taken upon himself to state clearly toe 
Laws of Storms and to refute those who 

would lessen their practical value. ■

It is fortunate, hoik for navigation and 

for science, that eminent men, like Fid- 

dington, Beid, and Redfield, dismissing 

the theories and prejndices of the day aiM 
resolved to trust to fttcts alone, should 

have set to work some forty years a^ 

with no other pretension tjiut to inquire 

whether these tempests did not follow 

some law, from which rules might be de- 

duced for working a vessel. As they n^ 

in the most frequented seas on the globe, 
there would be no lack of the means of 

information ; data would only have to be 

collected and interpreted. "The first pro- 
mises on which those iUostrions investi- 

gators went were, first, the idea that there 

onght te be some regularity in the coarse 

of hurricanes; and tiien tJie still clearer 

notion, supported by facts, that in every ■
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<H>e of th^ disastrons storms the wind 

appeared to tarn in circles. " We do not 

ask," they^ said to tliemselTee, " how^ Btorms 

are lonned, bat how th^ march." In- 

stead of indnlgiDg in hypothetioal speca- 

latioDS, they collected for every hurrioane 

exbscts from the log-books of every Teesel 

canght in it ; they traoed upon a map the 

position of tjiose TeBBels and iite direction 

of the winds observed at given dates, and 

Uien applying to the map transparent 

pifterB on which concentric oircl^ had 

been drawn, the^ discovered, from the 
arrow-heads marking the winds, that, at 

that particniar date, over the whole r^on 

viaited by the storm, the mass of air 

ras&ig on sea and iMid most have been 

aaimated by a vast revolving movement 
ronnd a determinate centre. ■

Every tornado, typhoon, amd hnrrioane 

I»«nent« this very identical character, in 

the Bast Indies as well as in America, in 

the Chinese exactly as in the Soatheni 

seas ; uid they preserve it thronf^hont 
their whole duration and oonrse, which is 

often of more than six hundred leegaes. 
The oontdnsion is evident. It is a oase of 

(arcnlar motion on an enormous sc^, 

distinctly limited to a certain portion of 

oai abnoBphere, which said revolving por- 

tioa is also carried onwards by a movement 

of biMnalation or progression. ■

A most remarkable fact is that, when 

we compare theee partial resnlts obtained 

tbronghoat the northern hemisphere, from 

the GoU of Bengal to the Caribbean 

Sea, passing by China and Japan, we find 

that tite -gyration takes place in the 

same direction, always and everywhere 

from right to left. Still more remarkable 

ia it, that when onr observations are 

eKtended to the southern hemisphere,' the 

eame law, the same gyration is met with, 

oalj in the reverse direction, namely, from 

left to right. Lastly, the lines of their 

onward conrse offer in each hemisphere 

mdi striking features in common, and 

snch symmetry from hemisphere to hemi- 

tfhtire, that M. Faye has been able to 

ddineato their movemente in diagrams 
whose sameness of pattern immediately 

catches the eye. All Is symmetry on 

either side of the eqnator, or rather -of the 
zone of calms which oaoillates a little 

every year, following the conrse of the 

Sun ; there is eymmetry in the direction 

of rotation, symmetry in the course and 

fignre of the lutes marking the progressive 

movement, and that all over the whole 

terrestrial globe. ■

Baxsh are the Storm Laws. M. Faye 

retains their English name, because other 

nations had no hand in the discovery, 

which was. reserved for the two greatest 

maritime powers to make — England and 

the United States. The result of perse- 

vering observation, of empiricism (teking 

the word in ite good sense), they have 

not yet a theory. On the contrary, to dis- 

oover them, it required great strength of 

mind to break with contemporary notions, 
and doctrines whose influence waa sterile 

at the best. They form the counterpart 

of Kepler's Laws, which long remained 

without a theory to rest on, discovered by 

gropings in the dark and empiricism, 

thanks to the genins of a man who dared 

to free himself both from ancient preju- 

dioes, and from prevailing hypotheses and 

vain conceptions. And yet even the im- 

mortal !tTewton, when combining them 

vrith his principle of universal gravitation, 

adopted theni with the qniet remark, "Uti 

auppoBuit Keplerus." ■

But the object here aimed at is practical 

utility; it is a qneetion of saving hnman 

life. Are there any precursory signs of 

cyclones P For, the mariner forewarned in 

time, is all but rescued. When the cyclone 

begins to be felt, can we discover the 

position of ite centee, in which the rotetion 
increases in swiftness, where all the causes 

<d desteuction are at their worst P Sinoe 

the cyclone does not stand still, bufc 
marches onwards, are there indications 

which reveal ite direction P How can it 

be known whether a vessel is caught 

in the dangerous region — in which the 

velocity of the wind is the snm of the 
velocitoes of rotetion and of translation — 

or in the man^^eable region, where the 

vrind's velocity is only the difference of 
those two velocities ? How handle the 

ship to avoid the hurricane, or to escape if 

unfortunately entrapped within ite circuit? 

Theee qneBtions have now their answers ; 

some <^e&r and imperative, othra^ more 

elastic, leaving a certain degree of liberty 
to the tact and skill of the officer in 

command- 

By a long and continuous fall, the 

barometer, which never deceives between 

the Tropics, announces that a cyclone is 

not far oS. When the wind begins to 

blow with a certein force, it is easy te 

determine the direction in which the centre 

of the cyclone is situated. Piddington's 
rule is t.TiJH : Face the vrind and, if in the 

northern hemisphere, atretoh out your 

right arm ; the centre is in that direction. ■
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If in (he Sonthem Seas, it ironld be Uie 

left arm. Soon the etrength of the wind 

increases, the barometer goes down more 

rapidly ; the centre is approaching, for the 
CTclone stalks onwards. If the wind con- 

tinnefl to angmeot without changing iia 

direction, yon are on the exact line of 

march of Uie centre, and yoa will soon be 

in the very heart of the tempest. Then, 

bU of a sndden, thei« is a calm ; in the 

centre of the cyclone is a circular space 

where reigns a relative calm which, by 

contrast, seems almoat absolnte. There, 

the sky is serene, and yon fancy that 

^a have escaped; bnt this qniet area 
IS speedily crossed, and the storm reoom- 

mencee. It is then the hinder portion of 

the cyclone which is passing: only the 

wind has suddenly shifted one hnndred 

and eighty d^:rees ; it blows now in the 

opposite direction to its former qnarter, 

perpendicularly to the path of the cyclone's 
centre. ■

The situation jnst snpposed is a par- 

ticular case, which doee not very often 

occnr; in ^neial, the vessel happens -to 
be to the nght or the left of the centre of 

the cyclone's path, whose direction, how- 
ever, should be endeavoured to be ascer- 

tained. The alternative is far from indif- 

ferent J it is a matter of life or death : for 

the one answers to the manageable, the 
other to the perilous semicircle, ^re is 

Bieid's rule, which removes all uncertainty : 

In whichever hemisphere yon happen to 

be, if the wind successively changes its 

direotion by passing through the points of 
the compass in the same direction as the 

cyclone itself, yon. are in the manageable 

semicircle ; if it changes by shifting in a 

directbn opposite to that of the cyclone's 

own rotation, yon are in the dangerous 
semicircle. In the first of these two semi- 

circles, it is possible to employ the force of 

the wind as a means of escape from the 

hurricane, and almost literally to accom- 

plish the feat of taking a ride upon a 
cyclone. ■

But recent critics have reproached these 

rules with being merely empirical, unsup- 

ported by theory ; the science of Hechauics 
ought to have token them in hand and 

explained them. Bnt Statics and Dyna- 

mics conld do nothing of the kind; because 

the whirting movements of fluids, and even 

of liquids, stitl remain a sealed book to 

Statics and DyTiamics. In spite of the 

adhesion of practical men, the Meteorolo- 

gists do not find in the Storm Laws the 

points which, according to them, ought to ■

ohoraoterise tempests. They would even 

reject the practi«d rules which navigators 

have adopted for the last thir^ years ; and 

that because, as we have seen, they are 

entirely based on the circularity of the 

movement of the air in tempests. ■

The winds, olnectors hold, ought to rush 

to a oentre, and then suck up whatever 

they find there. Centripetal hurriouiee of 

aspiration are an old idea, whose formation 

may be traced from the remotest times to 

the present, and originating in an illnsion 

of the sense of sight. When a thing has 

been beUeved to have been seen, there is 

no possibility of gainsaying it. Thus, 

waterspout stories, ihe things they have 

lifted and the things they nave let &11 

again, have been handed down through 

generations of sailors whose great-grand- 

mthers had seen them, if they themselves 

had not-^'had seen them, much as the 

Arabs saw Lambert Bey, the founder of 

the Observatory at Cairo, unfasten the 

stars with his telescope and compel them 
to come within his reach. ■

Typhoons and cyclonM, as well as water- 

sponts and whirlwinds, are all, in reality, 

kindred phenomena, differing only in their 

dimensions. A whirlwind is only a lai^ 

waterspout ; a typhoon, a magnified whirl- 

wind; between the typhoon and the 

vastest cyclone there is not the slightest 

difference. If you arrange these phe- 

nomena in the order of their magnitude, 

you will pass from the smallest water- 

spout to the mightiest hurricane by an 

insensible transition. Ur. Piddington 

was therefore right in confounding uiem 

in the common term of cyclone. But in 

regard to their observation, tliere is this 

capital difference, that a waterspout or a 

tornado can be taken in at a glance, at 
least from a-distance. We can catch its 

form, and observe how it treats the ground 

over which it posses or the clouds whence 

it descends ; wnereas cyclones are so enor- 

mous that they embrace (ureas far wider 
than the observer's horison. Their limits 

are beyond hia ken, and he cao only form 

an idea of them by collecting observatiouB 

made at distent points. ■

Xeithw may too much importance be 
attribnted to electrical influences. There 

a time when everything in Meteor- 

ology was attempt«d to be explained by 

electricity. On the occurrence of diffi- 

culties, it was a convenient resource, and 

the explanation seemed complete if a 

laboratory experiment could be cited to 

the pnrpose. But the electrie spark, ■
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special to cbarged coodnctora when 

Iminght within explosive distance, has 

always forgotten to spring from the two 

portions of a waterBpont when abont to 

join each other. In short, vertical aepira- 

tioQ and electricity being set aside as in- 

adequate, the question so simplihed remains 

an aSaJr of pore MechanicB. ■

When there exist in a waterconnie dif- 

ferences of velocity between two oon- 

ttgoooa streams of fluid, there is tendency 

to form, in conseqnenoe of those unequal 

velocities, a regular movement of rotation 
roond a vertical axis. Observation has 

also left no doubt about the downward 

direction of the spiral movement in those 

whirlpools. On a sufGoiently large scale 

they are the terror of bathers. When a 

swimmer is unfortunately drawn into one, 

be is carried by a rapid rotation to the 

very bottom. The identity of aerial tor- 

nados and aqneons whirlpools, however 

complete mechanically and geometrically, 

is not absolutely bo physically, in conse- 

qnenoe of the difierences between water 

and gases. The temperature of a stream 

is nearly the same throaghont its depth ;. 

not so the atmosphere. Still the resem- 
blance is sufficient for illustration. ■

Gae of the characteristics of the whirl- 

pools in our watercourses, is to occur on 

every scale of mi^itnde, without the 

slightest change in their natnre or pro- 

perties. Some whirlpools are several 

inohes, others several yards, several scores 

and hundreds of yards in diameter ; 

their only limit is tbe breadth of the 

cnrrent in which they are produced. In 

our seas, there are gyrations of still 

wider area; some are even colossal — 

witness the vast revolving movements of 

the Atlantic — with a still expanse lying in 

thtnr centre, in which enormous beds of 

Fncus natans, or Sargassnm vnlgare, form 

what are called Sargasso seas.* On the 

Snn'a snrface we beheld revolving move- 

meats, namely, the spots, still more 

decidedly characterised, and of all sizes, 

np to spots five or six times as large as 

onr globe. In like manner, in the circnlar 

movements of onr atmosphere, yon find 

little momentary passing wlurlninds, 

vrbifb only a few feet or less across ■

bT Maury ■

Midway tbeAtlantm, in tlie trionguli 
nsce between tbe Azores, Canaries, and the Cape df 
Tord Islanda, u the great Sarnua Bea, Covering 
■n sTMraual ui extent to the Muaiiuippi ViJlej, i1 
i> *a lliii^lj matted over with Oolf weed that thi 
■peed at lemla puiing thron^h it ie often macb ■

waterspouts mach more durable, from t«n 

to two hundred jr^n; and tomadoa from 

five hundred to three thousand yards in 

diameter. Beyond those dimensions the 

eye foils to catch the forms of the re- 

volving column; it is then called by a 

different name, but there is no change 

in its real nature. Larger still, with 

diameters of three, four, and five degrees, 

they are known as hurricanes or cyclones ; 
but there is still no alteration in their 

ihanism. They are invariably gyratory, 

circular movements, whose velocity goes 

on increasing towards the centre ; initiated 

in the saperior atmospheric currents at the 

expense of their unequal velocities ; propa- 

gated downwards into the lower strata, in 

spite of their perfectly calm condition or 

independently of the winds therein pre- 

vailing; committitig their ravages when 

tbey reach and encounter the obstacles 

standing on the soil ; and following in 

their mEU\:b the npper currents, so that 
their devastations trace on the terrestrial 

globe the otherwise invisible course of 
those currents. ■

The Storm Laws, then, are in reality 

only an approximation. They would be 

always reliable and exact, if the cnrrente 

of the atmosphere were never subject to 

any distorbing action. Bub as they take 
no account of those disturbances and afford 

no means of foreseeing or appreciating 

their effect, we ought not always to apply 

those Laws with onr eyes shut. Never* 

theless, the Storm Laws have a general 

agreement with the mechanical theory of 

revolving motion in the atmosphere. The 
nautical rules deduced from them deserve, 

in ordinary cases, all the confidence which 

mariners have placed in them for the last 

thirty years. The exceptions ought to be 

simply treated as mechanical disturbances 

of the gyratory movement, whose investi- 

gation will surely complete the first happy 
indications. The discovery of these ap- 

proximate Laws of Tempests is one of ^e 

grandest scientific conqneste of the age; 

and if we would cany the actoal approxi- 

mation still forther, it is the study of the 

solar cyclones which will fmnusb us with 

future guides. ■

Whirlpools, in former times, played an 

important part in onr general conceptions 
of the TJaiverse. Fallen iote discredit by 

a natural reaction t^inst a false idea, they 

have been too completely forgotten. Con- 

I sequently, when a gyratory character was 

recognised in the grand movements of the 

atmosphere, men determined by common ■
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oonBent to attribute tbem to quite different 

and discrepant oanaea. •Occasionally, geo- 
metricians seemed inclined to refer them 

to tamnltnons and cliaotic motions, of 

-which they conld make nothing and out 

of which, they thought, nothing was to be 

made. At present it is cleariy seen that 

movements of the cyclonic order really do 

oonstitnte a vaet series of regular and 

stable phenomena whose Tery perturbations 

affect a geometrical behaviour. ■

Thia aeries, -which commences irith the 

tiny whirlpools of our streams, comprises 
the most curious and the most fearfnl 

phenomena of our atmosphere, the gigantic 
movemente which oheervation has revealed 

in the Sun, and extends perhaps to the 

nebnlse, in which Lord Rosse's telescope 

has detected a decidedly spiral structure. 

It wonld therefore be of the highest utility, 

1i. Faye concludes, to refer the theory of 

these atmospheric movements to the do- 

main of rational mechanics. For that, the 

first step was, to search out their rules em- 

pirically ; which step was accomplished, 

thirty years ago, by the eminent authors 
of the Law of Storms. ■

OLP LONDON CARRIERS AND 

THEIR HOUSES OP CALL. 

A araacLiE book ia extant, written by a 

singular man, on a subject which throws 

much light on the state of society in the 
Stuart times, in so far as concerns the 

transmission of goods, letters, and pas- 

sengers from place to place. John Taylor, 
in the reigns of James the First and Charles 

the First, in the time of the Common- 

wealth, and far on into the reign of the 

Second Charles, was knocking about the 

world in various capacities, and with many 

nps and downs of fortune — more do-wns, 

perhaps, than nps. At one time in his 
career he was a waterman on the Thames. 

Wherever he went, or whatever he was 

doing, scribbling was his chief delight; 

he wrote and published largely, nearly as 

mnch in verso as in prose. He clubbed 

together his occupation and his amuse- 

ment by calling himself the Water Poet, a 

name by which he has ever aince been 

known. Wo have tAceaAy made his'ac- 

.quaintance in this capacity.' One of 

his numerous undertakings was of a 

remarkably useful character, albeit not 

very profitable to himself, so far as can ■

be judged from the context. The best 

way of conveying an idea of this un- 

dertaking, embodied in a small book now 

before us, is to transcribe the title of the 

bogklet in full ; and this we do the more 

willingly, because' it is a good example of 

the amazingly prolix title-pages which the 

old writers were wont to prefix to tiieir 

books: — "The Carriers' Cosmographie : 

A Briefe Relation of .the Inues, Ordi- 

naries, Hostelries, and other Lodgings in 

and neere London, where the Carriers, 

Waggoners, Footpostes, and Higglers doe 

usually come, from any parts, Townes, 

Shires, and Counties of the Kingdom of 

England, Principality of Wales, also from 

Kingdoms of Scotland and Ireland. With 

nominations of what Dayes of the Weeke 

they doe come to London, and on what 

Dayes they retnme ; wherel^ all sorts of 

people may finde direction how to receive 

or send Goods or Letters, unto such places 

as their owners may require. As also 

where the Ships, Hoighs, Barkes, TQt- 

boats, and Wherries doe usually attend to 

carry Fasaengera and Goods to the Coast 

Townes of England, Scotland, Ireland, and 

tfaeNetherlands; and where the Barges and 

Boats are ordinarily to bee had that goe 

up the River of Thames, westward from 
London." ■

Let us see what this denotes, in the con- 

dition of English travelling which pre- 

vailed in the year Sixteen Hundred and 

Thirty-Seven, when Charles the First had 

been about ten years on the throne. ■

In the first place, as regards goods and 
merchandise. This branch of the carrier's 

trade wm but slightly developed. Instead 

of making nearly all our cutlery at Shef- 

field, as now, there were cutlers in most 

large to-wna, who supplied their neighbonm 

witiioutanygreat extent of road transport. 

Instead of looking, as now, to Birmingham 

for trinkets, and to the Black Country for 

iron pots and kettles, most of ourprincipal 

towns had a sufficient number of gold- 

workers, blacksmiths, tinsmiths, brass- 

founders, &c., to supply the metal wares re- 

quired in the neighbourhood. The cotton 

manufacture had hardly commenced ; 

while the spinning and weaving of linens, 

woollens, and ' silks were more generally 

diffused throughout the country than they 

are at present. The coal consumed in 

London was entirely brought by sea ; and 
most of the mineral ores were worked and 

smelt«d, in localities where water-carriage 

was similarly available. Pish could -with 

difficnlty reach the inland districts at all. ■
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and WBB on that acoonnt sold rerj cheaply 

on tbe coast. In tfawe and in otber waje 
local dirtribntion waa more obeerrable 

than great concentration; the inhabitanlv 
of ead!) town looked to the mannfactarera 

Bnd woi^men of that town, rather than to 

tboKO of any ?reat centre or centres of 

industry, for tbe snpply of their wants. 
This was to a certain extent a matter of 

neceosity; for the roads were so narrow 

and BO bad as to render tbe transport of 

goods a diSenlt, tedions, and costly affair. 
Hones oonld trot or walk where wheeled 

▼ehiclee- conld not mn; and thns a good 

deal of road traffic was conducted by b^- 

men — trayellera who oarried pack^ea of 
merchandise ia tbeir eaddle-ba^. Larger 

intrusted to carts and ■

waggons, the latter having very broad 

wheels and many horses ; and the tronbles 
which ensaed when these wheels stnck is 

the mnd formed many an amusing in- 

cident in' the diaries, dramas, and stories 

of those times. The carts and waggons 
wbich went to and from London were 

naturally looked np to as more impoi'- 

tant than those confined to proyincial dis- 
tricts. The inns and bostelrles at which 

the T«hiclee, horses, and drivers pnt np at 

n^ht were also the goods' offices; and 

John Taylor did a verf nsefnl work in 

presenting snch a list of them as be conld 
obtain. ■

In the second place, as concerns travel- 
lers. If two towns were situated on the 

same rrver, wherries, barges, and fly-boats 

of vsrions kinds were much employed for 

the conv^ance of passengers; and towns- 

men who had easy access to the sea 

natnraUy took advantage of that mode of 

travelting. Canals there wore none ; regn- 

ha stage coaches were in their infancy ; 

and passengers who conld not afford tiie 

hire of a coach for themselves mostly tra- 

Telled in the waggons and carta, which 

abo conveyed merchandise. John Taylor 

bad not to get np one list of waggons and 

anodier of coaches : the same vehicle gene- 

raDy served to carry goods and pasaengera, 

and people had to acquaint themselves with 

the hostelriee from whence the himbering 

eonr^ances started. ■

In the third place, we have to bear in 

mind that there was no Postal System in 
^ose d»s. Tbe Government had not 

oi^anisea a plan for this pnrpose. Letters 

were conveyed by hand, or were placed 

mder the care of carriers and waggoners ; 

and it was always a donbtfnl problem 

wbetlier, utd when, a letter wonld reach ■

its destination. Some of the vehicles, 

perhaps qnicker and lighter than the rest, 

carried bags to the more important towns; 

aod the name of " Post " was often given 

to snch a vehicle, or perhaps to the bag 
whicb it carried, or to uie man who 

carried the bag, bat with no snch official 

importance as we now attach to the term. 

People had to take their letters, not to 

a Post Office in onr sense of the word, 

but to tbe inns, and consign them jast as 

they would merchandise and paasengeia. 

John Taylor, therefore, in collecting the 

materials for his list of inns, rendered 

throe kinds of service at once, having 

relation to goods, travellers, and letters. 
His list was a sort of Bradshaw's Gnide 

and Post Office Directory rolled into one, 

BO far as the arrangement of thAt age per- 
mitted snch luxuries. ■

The Introdnotion to Taylor's book is 
not the least curious feature about it. He 

had considerable power of sarcasm, and 

made use of it to give some hard bits to 

persons who had behaved shabbily to him. 
His Introduction was addressed, " To all 

whom it may concern, with my kinde 

remembrance to the Posta, Carriers, Wag- 

goners, and Higglers." He claims a right 

to say that, " If any man or woman whom- 

sever hath oocasioa or patience to read 

this following description, it is no doubt 

but they shall find full satisfaction for as 

much as they laide ont for tbe Booke ; if 

not, it ia gainst my Will, and my good 
intentions are lost and frustrate." Then 

comes a statement of these intentions. ■

I wrote it for three causes. First, 

for a genendl and necessary good use 

for the whole commonwealth. Secondly, 

to express mj gratefnll duties to all those 

who have lionestly paid me my Money 

which they owed me for my Booke of tbe 
Collection of Tavemes in London and 

Weetminater, and tenne Shires or Counties 

round about London ; and doe also thanke 

all such as doe purpose to pay me here- 

after. Thirdly (^or third sort) that can 

pay me and wiU not, I write tbia as a 

docament. I am well pleas'd to leave 

them to the hangman's tuition, as being 

past any other man's mending; for I must 
have them to know that I am sensible of 

the too much losse that I doe suffer hy 

their pride or consent^e; their nnmb^ 

being so many, and my charge so great 

which I paid for Paper and Printing of 

those Bookes, that tbe base Dealing of 

these Sharks is insupportable." That he 

had experienced mut^ trouble and annoy- ■
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ance in collecting the materials for the 

preeent work, ia raade clear in hia owa 

pungent style. " The tedjona Tojle th&t 

I bad in the collection, and the harsh and 

nnaavonry ananrers that I waa faine to 

take patiently from Hostlers, Carmen, and 

Porters, may move any man that thinks 

Himaelf mortal to pitty me. In some 

placea I viaa suspected for a projector, or 

one that had devised some Tricks to bring 

the Camers under some new Taxation; 
and sometimes I was held to have been a 

man-taker, or serjeant, or baylife, to arrest 

or attach men's beasts or goods. Indeed, 
I waa scarce taken for an honest man 

amongst the most of them. All which 

suppositions I was inforced oftentimes to 

waah away with two or three Ingges of 

Beere, at most of the Junes I came to. In 

some Innea or Hosteries I coold get no 

certain Intelligence, so that I did moke 

Investigation at the next Inne nnto it, 

which I did oftentimes take upon Trust, 
that I doubted it was indirect and im- 

perfect." ■

The indefatigable Directory compiler 

(for such he asanredly was) proceeds to 

set forth the unavoidable consequences of 

the di£Bcnlties thrown in his way. " Had 

the Carriers, Hostlers, and others kuowne 

my hnrmlesse and honest inteudmeute, I 

doe thiuke this following relation had 

been more large and nsefull ; but if there 

be anything left out in this first, it shall 

bo with diligence inserted hereafter, when 

the Carriers and I shall be more familiarly 

acqoainted, and they, with the Hostlers, 

shall be pleased in their ingenerosity to 

afford me more ample directions. In the 

meane space, I hope I shall give none of 

my Readers canse to curse the Carrier 

that bronght me to towne." The chance 

of removal from place to place, and the 

difficulty thus arising of finding out the 

new address, did not escape his notice. 

" Some may objecte that the Carriers doe 

often change and shift from one Inne or 

Lodging to another, whereby the follow- 

ing directions may be hereafter nntrue. 
To this I answer that I am not bonnd to 

binde them, or to stay them in any one 

place 1 but if they doe remove, they may 

be enquired for at the place which they 

have left or forsaken, and it is an easie 

matter to finde them by the learned 

intelligence of some other Carrier, an 

Hostler, or an understanding Poste." ■

Qoite characteristic of the man is the 

independent way in which he takes leave 

of the reader, after doing his best to render ■

=^ ■

the book reliable and usefnl. "And thus, 

Reader, if thou beest pleas' d, I am satisfied ; 

if thon becBt contented, I am paid ; if thou 

beest angry, I care not for it." ■

The book itself, the Carriers' Cosmo- 

graphie, is of very humble proportions. 

Taylor's difficulty in obtaining informa- 

tion made his entire budget little more in 

dimensions than a pamphlet. Yet must 

he have devoted a good deal of time and 

trouble in collecting it. ■

The towns are arranged alphabetically, 

with a brief mention, under the heading 

of each, of the inn, and other particulaxs 

of departure from and arrival in Loudon. 

Here is a specimen, relating to St. Albans : 
" The Gamers of Saint Albanes doe come 

every Friday to the signo of the Peacocke 

in Aldersgate Street ; on which daies also 
commeth a coach from Saint Alb&nee to 

the Bell in the same street. The like 

coach is also thence for the carriage of pse- 

sengers every Saturday." St. Albans, we 

thus see, was rather exceptionally favoured, 

in having & coach once a week as well aa 

a carii or waggon. Of Aylesbury we are 

told ; " The Carriers of Aylesbury in 

Buckinghamshire doe lodge at the Qeorge 

neare Holbome Bridge, and at the Swan in 

the Strand, and at the Angel behind St. 

Clement's Church, and at the Bell in 

Holborn ; they are at one of these placea 

every other day." This is somewhat 

vague ; it probably means that the same 

cart or waggon stopped at all the four 

inns in succession, to take up passengers, 

goods, and letters. One more example 

will suffice, for all the entries are moulded 

much in the same form. " The. Carriers 

of Braiutree and Becking, in Essex, doe 

lodge at the sigue of the Tabbard in Qra- 

cious Street (ueere the Conduit) ; they 

do come on Thursdaies and goe away on 
Fridaies." ■

!N'ot the least itttereating part of the 
book is that which relates to tne traffic on 

the Thames, the "Silent Highway" which 

Taylor so much loved. Within the limits 

of London, Westminster, and Southwark, 

the wherry tr^c was very considerable. 

There was only one bridge over the 

Thames, and the river banks were studded 
here and there with noblemen's mansions 

and pleasant gardens. Taylor's landing- 

stairs as a wat^^nan was a place of thriving 

trade-—Bankside, on the Surrey side of 
the water. There were theatres near at 

hand, and the gentry and cits of London 
and Westminster were wont to take a 

pleasant trip across the river to thoso ■
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places of amnaement. lo one of bis poems 

he apoetrophisea his faTonrite river : — ■

Kobla TtLunsB, itliiM I tan hold & pan, 

1 will dinilge thj glor; unto mai j^ 
Thoa in ibe moraiuff, when mj com 13 touit. 
Before t±ie eremug dotli eupplf m; want. ■

And be liked the occupation of a crater- 

man for its own sake, iirespectiTe of the 

bread which it put into his month : — ■

I hure a trade, much like an alchemut, 
That oft-timee b; extraction, if I li^ 
With sweating labour at a wooden oar, 
I'U get the ooin'd-refined »il»er ore j 

Which I eonnt better thaa the sbarpiug tricb 
Of coMning tradesmen or rich polibcke, 
Or any prond fool, ne'er «o proud or wiee, 
That dtwa m; needfnl honeet trade despiee. ■

Up-river " great boate," for the convey- 

ance of goo& and passengers, started 

from Queenhitbe on Tnefidavs and Thnra- 

days, bound for Chelsea and other river- 

side towns and villages as far as Windsor 

and Uaidenhead, returning to Qneenhitlie 

on Mondays and Thursdays ; and once a 

week as far as Reading. The penny and 

twopenny steamers, stopping at a dozen 

places between London Bridge and Chelsea, 

now utterly wonld they have been disbe- 

lieved, even as remotoly-fatnre possibilities, 

in the time of John Taylor ! A little bit 

more mnst be mentioned in regard to np- 
river accommodation. " To Bull Wharfe 

(neere Qaeenhithe) there doth come and 

goe Great Boat«6, twice or thrice a weeke, 

which boates doe carry Ooodes betwixt 

London and Eingston-npon-Thames ; also 
thither doth often come a boat from Coin- 

hrooke, which serveth those parts for snch 

purposes." ■

Down river the arrangements were dif- 

ferent, in order to encounter the stronger 

tide and roagher water often met with. 

"At Billingsgate are every Tyde to be 

had Tilt-boats and wherries, Light-horse- 

men (a name at that time for one kind of 

river craft), and Barges from London to 
the townes of Qravesend and Milton in 

Kent, or to any oUier plape within the 

nyd bounds (as weather and occasion 

may shew)." Shorter distances were 

reached more easily. "At Lyon Key, 

twice almost in every twenty-four hours, 

or continnally, are Tylt-boats or wherries, 

that passe to and fro betwixt London 
and the townes of Deptford, Greenwich, 

Woolwich, Erith, and Oreenhithe in 

Kemt; and also boats are to be had that 

every Tyde doe carry Goods and Paasen- 

gera between London and Rainbam, Pnr- 

fleet, and Grays in. Essex." More daring 

was a voyage to places beyond Graves- ■

end. "A Hoigh (hoy) doth come from 

Colchester in Essex to Smart's Key, neere 

Billingsgate, by which goods may be car- ! 

ried from London to Colchester weekly." 

There were also sailing veesek, greatly 

varying in size and in designation, which 

turned north when reaching the month of 

Uie Thames, and plied to Ipswich, Tar- 

mouth, Lynn, Hull, Shields, and Berwick ; 

and others which, turning sonth, worked 

their slow way to Rochester, Maidstone, 

Margate, Sandwich, Dover, Weymouth, 

Poole, Dartmouth, and Plymouth. ■

Full of good sense and nsefnl infor- 

mation, as well as of whimsies, was the 
Water Poet. ■

A VERY LOW RBSTAURAHT IN 

PARIS.* 

Having described a restaurant, where 

things are done in the grand style, and a 

restaurant where people are done iu style 

yet grander, it remains to tell of the res- 

taurant whra« no one takes the pains to 

do either things or people, leaving them 
to do themselves. Some time since I 

visited the Califomie, with a view to this 

paper, thinking that Paris itself conld 

show no eating-honse more cheap and 

nasty. I am hw-ashamed now to confess 

snch innocence. Why, yon are asked no 

less than fifty centimes — fourpence three- 

ferthinga of hsj^d cash — for dinner at the 

Oalifornie ; and can anyone suppose that a 

num who geto through thirty glasses of 

absinthe by two o'clock in the afternoon — 

the case is real, he died hist night— has 

fourpence three farthings to spend in 

food? I am glad I did not hastily plunge 
into an account of that excellent and 

loxorious establishment. By waiting, I 

have leamt more interesting things. And 

yet there is a something abont the Cali- 
fomie. Its owner died ^e other day, and 

he Irft a fortune — not two or three hun- 

dred pounds, but a great many thou- 
sands — out of dinners at fourpence three 

farthings, mark yon I There mnst be 

awful mysteries in that kitchen. I will 

investigate them, if I can ; but it is dan- 

gerous to pry too closely in that quarter. 

They gave the P^ Califomie a great 

funeral ; all the scoundrels of Paris were 

there, and all the newspapers afforded 

him a colomn. For ihab very reason I 

will say no more about his establishment. ■
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TIioBe who hare Btndied French ro- 

m&nceB will recall many a fancifnl de- 

Boription of the h^gara' reetanrant. 

Seme of them hare hem sketched apott 

the spot, notably those of Eog^e Siie ; 

bnt times sai manners change. I shonld 

be loath to say that no places exactly like 

&e L^rin Blano are still existing, but I 

cannot hear of any. The real Lapin itself 

was destroyed years ago. Kowhere, now, 

can yon find eren an Azart de la Fonr- 

chaite, as it was fantastically spelt. The 

celebrated Azart was, as the name implies, 
the Chance of the Fork — its customers 

dipped for their dinner in a hnge pot, 

paying one halfpenny, deposited before' 

haiid, for each plonge. Many blanks there 

were, and very few prizes. Bat the Azart 

de la Fonrchaite aeenu to hare gone after 

the Lapin Blano. ■

At present the lowest restanrant of 

Paris ts called a Bibine, and it may be 

foond flonriehing on Urn left bank prin- 

cipally; that is — for one wonld not like 
to commit oneeelf in this matter — the 

lowest restanjiint I have yet discovered 
was on that side of the Seine. Take 

the bibine of Madame Frochard, in an 

alley, omiamed, by the Place Manbert. 

It seems probable that Frochud is not 

the lady's name; for, in that neighboor- 

hood, few things or people go by each a 

title as was given them in meir baptism. 

Bnt thns is she recognised, and by bo 
other name wonld her comestibles smell 

as sweet. The alley is narrow as Maiden- 
lane, bordered with aticient hoaees that 

never stood straight. In the moat crippled 

of the row, nnder a poHal that seems 

dropping on yonr head, Madame Frochard 

retail her hospitality. Some honses as 

old keep the remains of a former gran- 

denr. Looking at worn pillars and coats 

of arms, half eSaced, yon think sadly 

how princesBea once held state within 

their nails. No such feeling Btirs one in 

entering the bibine of Madame Frochard. 

If her honse was not built for its present 

purpose, it was bnilt apparently for some- 

thing of the sort. Poor, and sqnalid, and 

filthy, it ntost always have been ; an evil 

spot in a dirty neighbonrhood. There is 

no door to the bibine. Perhaps at night 

they block the opening, and in cold 
weather some means mast be fonnd to 

keep out the frost; bat these are mysteries. 
One enters at once a low and smoke-dried 

hall. Two blear windows, filled with 

bottle-glass, light it 'in a manner; walls 

and celling are black With mildew, grease, ■

Eusd smoke ; the pavement nndw foot, 

helped oat wiih bricks, is hnnud. In this 

abode, which looks like a cellar, there is 

of oonrse no formtore, save heftvy wooden 

benches and tables to match, so incredibly 

filthy as to bftffie description. On one 

side, jealoasly to watch the door, is Mother 

Frochard's comptoir, of deal, once painted 

white, adorned ronnd the top with cnpids, 

half rabbed oat, holding garlands of roses 
more black than a dead canliflower. On 

the wall opposite hangs a black board, 

inscribed with the day's bill of fa>«, in 

chalk. It never varies. When effaced by 

rubbing shoolders, MadUe. Eadozie Fro- 
chard— who can write — renews the in- 

scription, which is to this effect : — ■

CABTB OV JOUB. ■

Potage. ■

Haricots k I'hnile (beans in oil). 

Monies (mnsoleB). 
Pommes de teire. 

Arleqoin (mystery). 

CoBBomm^ de oheval (horse eonp). 
Salade. ■

Fronuge de Brie avari4 (mitey cheese). 
Canette de bi^ie. ■

Petit noir (a fancy preparation of coffee). ■

One shilling and twopence each. ■

To be paid on delivwy. ■

The Bonp is served in plates, cracked, 

ohipped, with all their Ruue worn off — 

th^ call snch calottee. The petit noir in 

a cnp to match. For solid meatB, no plate 
is given, but a fragmmt of newspaper. 

It most be a newspaper of radical ^vonr 

though. Madame Frochard's best cooking 

wonld not go down, served upon the 

Figaro, the Pays, or the Univers. We 

haven't much money at the labine, bat we 

have deflperately strong opinions. There 

are gentlemen here so nice in their tastes, 

that they could smell M. Lonis Yenillot 

tjirongh a par4e of garlic, and the Aavonr 
of M. de Tillemessant would tnm their 

banqneting to nansea. Ton might still 

collect all the series of suppressed Com- 

manist newspapers in these bibinee. I am 

told, that the dangerous children of Paris 

who freqnent them give the preference to 

those wmch serve upon old numben of the 

Oombat and the Gri da Fenple. Beer is 

retailed in muga of the rudest brown w^«, 
adorned with a csmlean star. ■

Behind the coanter I have told yon of, 

sifs Madame Frochard. What a type! 

Her fEtce is red and swollen, eyes menacing 

as those of a .wild boar. Her big red 

month has ronnd rongh edges, orerhoDg ■

IP ■
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I17 » grialy mooBtacbe ! Sbe ireara a 

iiiae front shameleselr, cookitig and ahoT* 

ing it abont iiks a cap. Such a voice, ao 

deep a>d aa Maonant, ironld be dangerous 

for the glaSH of the eatabliahment, if any 

there were. Every clause of her emphatic 

speech is pointed by a bang of that great 

&t apon the counter. She wears an acre 

or two of old brown silt, bo old and ao 
brown tiiat man's recollection runneth 

not to tite contrary. Advisedly I said an 

Mre or two- Not by yards could yon 
measure the atofF needed to dotha that 

phenomenon of flesh. Time was, maybe, 

when Mere Frochard had waist as nne, 

not to Bay aa acraggj, aa Madlle. £udoxie's 

becdde her. Another type is ahe, and let 
who will declare which of them ia the 

more repnlsive. Madlle. Eudoxie reminds 

me of a box of tools. Her eyes are 

gimlets, her nose a hammer, her mouth a 

gouge, and her body a bag of nails. Her 

tiiia lips always wear a mocking, in-drawn 

smile. She grabs the coppers with a anifi. 

For my own part, of the two, I prefer the 

monatrauB ugliness of the mother. ■

The clientele of a place like ttda consists 

of working men, who can't or won't work ; 

oi the lowest class of thieves ; of chiffon- 

DierB, orrag>piokers ; of habitual criminals, 

belmging to that class which can only 

rob with violence. If a beggar comes 

bene, I am told that he must surely be 

an honest man ; for the unscrapalons 

of his fraternity board in regular houses, 

and pay ten to fifteen francs a day. 

The prefect of police told us, a few weeks 

since, tbat twelve to fifteen francs ia 

the arerage return of begging in the 

fashionable quarters ; and be cited a men- 

dicant who pays twenty-five francs, or one 

pound, per day for his board and lodging at 

Pasayiwine not included — for this good man 

owns his cellar, and keeps it well atocked ! ■

Hideoas, indeed, are the &ceB to be 

observed in a bibine, and almost more 

hideous the raga and dirt. The blouse 

is not at aJl favoured, apparently, by these 

folk. And I have remarked that a tagged 

coot or jacket in Paris looks very much 

ntore wretched and diarepntable than in 
London. The reason is not far to seek. 

IWisian clothes, nnleea of the best London 

cut, are alw&y6 pretentionB. The tailor 

knows his cnatomers, and is aware that 
their first and last desire will be to " show 

off." He also shares the national abenrdity, 
amd would fain show off also. Hence a 

cut which aeema to us bad taste even when 

tba doth is new, but which appears really ■

loat}iBome whrai the stuff wears raffged 

and threadbare ; hence braiding that trails, 

and fancy buttons, and silk feoings that 

now exist only as a fringe around the 

lining. In the same room, a French 

"blackguard" looks more blackgaajxlly 
than his English rival. Bestless vanity 

possesses him, however low he may be 

fallen. There were some, I should say, 

of the direst mffians unhung at Mother 

Frocfaard's, bat one felt inclined to langh 

whilst loathing them. Z have seen mur- 

derers of divers race and colour ; they 

were terrible, for the moat part. But 

your French murderer iB grotesque. He 

playa jackal amongst the wild beoBts. 

His arm is as strong as, and hia heart per- 

hi^ more wicked than, any others ; but 

yon fancy him killing in as attitude taken 

from Robert Hacaire, and mounting a 
frown modelled on that of his fovonrite 

actor. I remember a boy there, such a 

boy ! A few days after we had a horrible 

assassination ; one young villain tempted 

another, younger, to rob his parents, 
and then threw him in the river with a 

stone round his neck. The assassin, when 

caught, played such antics in the dock, 

with voice and gesture, as drew hoia the 

judge very severe remarks about the 
barri^e theatre where his education 

seemed to have been perfected. In read- 

ing the account of that trial, I wondered 

whether this yonth at Madame Frochard's 

was the hero of the ghastly tale. ■

He sat at one of the rude and filthy 

tables, on which both elbows rested — atti- 

tude from the " Chevaliers dn Bronillard " 

— on his head a peaked cap, torn and 

grimy. His face, smeared with dirt, had 

tbat putty whitenees which diatinguishefl 

the low criminal in every land. Eyes small 

and shadowlees, as if bored with a gimlet, 

glanced all around at onoe. The month 

was full of railing and bitterness. Such 

a month bod nearly all there, and it is one 

peculiarly French. Conceit of self, con- 

tempt for all his fellows, and hatred for 

all above, are the meaning of that ugly 

grin. The lad's clothing might have been 
worth some cnriona fraction of a centime 

at a tallow factory. There they conld pos- 

sibly have extracted useful grease oat of 

it ; I cm't think it would have served any 

other purpose. And yet, the colourless 

rag around his neck had once been satin, 

I Uiink. Nay, in a certain light, it seemed 
to me there were remains of a gold stamp 

on it. And the long locks down each 
cheek had been curled tl ■
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positriTelr frizzed, or twisted np in paper 

over night. Beside bim, on each side, sat 

& younger lad, oonviUsed with laaghter at 

hia hoarse remu-ka. He, honever, allowed 

himself no more than a twist of the pale 

lipa, imitated, I doobt not, from some actor 

of the barriere. I fancy that my appear- 

ance gare some food for this yoong 

roffian^ wit; but to catch what be said 

would have been a hopeless effort, even for 

a Frenchman of respectable bringing np. 

Oar home slaog is langnage nndefiled in 

comparison with the ai^t of a Paris thief. ■

Few women freqnent these bibines, ex- 

cepting those who oome in with their male 
relatives. Wliere feed tiie dreadfnl crea- 

tures who bang on the most drawled 

skirtfl of Lntetia, I have yet to learn. 

Those present stmck me aa comparatiTely 

respectable. The men with them did not 
look so much like thieves as the rest. 

Bnt they were very, veiy wretched ; clad 

in stnffs colourless and shapeless, hanging 

in that style which tells there is no raiment 
nndemeath. ■

Nothing stmck me as so strange about 

the bibine as the quiet reigning there. 

Men talk to their friends in a low, hoarse 

tone, with much langht«r, truly; but sup- 

pressed, enspiciouB, timid, as it were. 

They look all. ronnd before they laugh; 

bub, for that matter, they are always 

glancing here and there, like monkeys in 

a cs^. Towards evening, I believe, there 

is noise enough. These foul birds wake 

at the approach of night, and Mother 

Frochard cannot sit behind her counter, 

like an evil old goddess, watching the 

miseiy she feeds. If the gendarmes are 

not to enter, ahe mnst use those big fists 

of hcTB to keep things quiet; and they 

say she is but too ready, after soaking 

cassis all the forenoon and noyan all the 

evening. Mother Frochard's way of keep- 

ing peace is more violent than the fighting 

of most folks; bnt it is eveirbody's interest 

to avoid scandal, and such people as fre- 

quent this place have learnt to be cautions 
even in their cups, and to be vigilant even 

when asleep. ■

I don't think that the like of these 

bibinee is to be found in London. Well 

would it be for Paris it she could get 

rid of these scandalous houses, where 

children are mined before they reach an 

age to. know good and evil. ■

Finally, I mnst add a word about the 

alleged danger of exploring these haunts. 
That a oertcun risk mnst be run is evident, 

and there may be places where the risk ■

ia very serious, indeed, at night; bnt such 

are decidedly the exceptions. Nine people 

in ten of those frequenting the bibines 

dread nothing so much as to attract the 

notice of the police. They will scowl at 

yon, and say unintelligible things, which 

are probably iusnltingt but, if any dmnken 

scoundrel ahows the inclination to proceed, 

as lawyers aay here, " anx voies de fait," 

Mother Frochard bangs the counter with 

her awful fist, and hurls such basso cunes 
at the disturber as would alarm a Red 

Indian on the war-trail ; and all her huge 

body sways, aa if gathering itself to move. 

Panic seizes the bibine, and, with a bound 

simnltaneous, all present fall upon the 

roisterer. But, at the same time, I re- 
commend those interested to choose hrosd 

daylight for their visit, and to dress in 

their very shabbiest clothes : a shoTelfnlof 

dust thrown over, and a careful rub against 

a white-washed wall, are also advised. ■

THE HOSTESS OF THE RAVEN. ■

IN TWO CHAPTEBS. CBAFTEB II. ■

At length the watchman came within 

earshot, fconld see his figut^, black agaiuBt 

the white road, which the moonlight par- 

tially illuminated for a minute or so. I 

called and shouted to him, and he stopped 

and threw the light of his lantern upward 

on my face and head. As soon as be saw 

me, be started back in evident amaze- 

ment, and, turning all the light he could 

upon my face, stood staring at me with 

one hand shading his eyes. ■

" Are you alone ? " 1 asked. " Can yoo 

get assistance ? You must get into tiie 

honae, even by force, if it is neceeseiy; 

I'm afraid that something dreadful iM 

happened. I am a prisoner. I have been 

locked into my room." ■

As I spoke, my voice seemed blown 

back into my throat by tbe hot wind, and 

a cloud of dust was whirled up from the 

road tbrough the open window. ■

" How came yoa in the Raven ? " le- 

tnmed the watchman, in a tone of the 

utmost surprise and bewilderment, and 

stall storing at me as if he could not 
believe hia senses. ■

" For Heaven's sake, man, make haste. 
What matters how I came here P I am a 

traveller. I tell you something dreadful 

has taken place in this house to-night." ■

" Something dreadful ? Wbat f " ■

I was driven beyond all patience by the 

slow, cool manner of the fellow, on whom 

my words seemed to produce less impres* ■
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edoQ than the foct of mj preeence in tite 

Bareii. The light of lus Untfim ihowed 

me a leaden water-pipe, Trhich ran down 

the front of the house, cloee to my window, 

and which was encircled at interTale by 

rings of carved wood, that afforded an 

easy foothold. In less time than it takes 

to tell it, I had clambered down, and stood 

on the ground beside the watchioaii. I 

seemed to breathe more freely now that I 
was oat of ttiat house. ■

"Ton eak what has happened," said I, 

aeiidng the man's arm. " I am afraid that 

mnrder has happened ! " And then in a 
few words I told him what I had heard. ■

" Then yon saw nothing ? " said he, 

drawing nearer to me, and speaking with 

more eagerness than he had yet shown. ■

I tell yon I was looked into uy own 

room ; bnt I beard a din, as if all the 

devilB were loose : cries, shrieks, groans ; 

and then a noise of stm^ling." ■

" Do yon know what the folks say here- 

abonte ? " asked the watohman, in a low 

voice. And, as he spoke, he glanced over 

his shonldpr, as if fearfnl of beii^ over- 

heard. " They say that tiie Baren is 

haunted. More than one, going by the 

bouse late at night, or in a dark winter's 

morning, when yon couldn't see your hand 

before you, has heard strange voices and 
cries in there. Once or twice the folks 

have said a word to the old woman ; but 

she's ill to talk to, is the Baben-wirthin " 

(literally, the Baven-hoBtoss), "and there's 

no gettii^ a syllable from her, if she don't 

choose to speak. A grueeome woman ! 

She's as strong as any two men ; and, as 

to frightening her, I believe she's afraid 

of Douiing in this world or the other I " ■

Here the watohman crossed himself in 

a manner which showed that he, at all 

events, did not share the old woman's 

stoutness of nerve. ■

" If the house is haunted by evil spirits — 

and I'm afraid it is — they are evil spirits 

clothed in mortal bodies," said I, remem- 

bering the two fierce, sullen faces I had 

seen in the kitohen. " Come, for Heaven's 

sake ! let ns lose no more time. Perhaps 

we may get into the honse by the door 
bmeath the porch." ■

I hastoned tovrards the angle of the 

honse where the porch was, and the watoh- 

man, somewhat reluctantly, followed me. 
Ko sooner had we turned the oomer and 

got out of the shelter of the broadside of 

the honse, than a tremendous gust of wind 

nearly took me off my feet. Here the 

Fohn was raging in its full force, and ■

mingled with its roaring came the ever- 

increasing msh of the side torrent. ■

"HaltT" cried the watohman, suddenly 

seizing my sleeve, to hold me back. " Don t 

you see how the Schwarzbach is rising ? 
Jesu Maria ! This will be a flood snch as 

we have not seen for twenty years." ■

He held his lantorn forward, and,I saw 

that my foot was on the edge of a foaming 
stream where, that evening, the little 

tangled garden had been. The wooden 

paling was gone, and iiie roshing water 

kept carrying past fragments of wood and 

debris of various kinds ; and, as we looked, 

the dead body of a drowned animal was 

whirled along, and disappeared in the ■

uh Pasture, I'm thinking. 

Blessed Virgin! if it laste like this for 

another hour, the Baven vrill scarcely 

stand against the waters ; 'tis an old house, 
and has had no nail or beam renewed in 

it for many a year ! " ■

With that the watchman raised his 

horn, and blew a series of discordant, ■

not a light in the windows. Only a gleam 

of transient moonlight on the ashen grey 

shutters; only the howling of the vrind 

and the rushing of the waters. ■

" We must knock at the door ; we mnst 

batter it in, if need be," said I, taking np 

a great stone for the purpose. The watoh- 

man steyed my hand. If his horn had not 

roused the inmates, no knocking would 

rouse them, he said ; and, as for battering 

down the solid oak door, no force less than 

that of the Schwarzbach wonbl do it, he 

opined. ■

" But, if we wait for the flood to battor 

down the door, every creature in the honse 
will be drowned ! " cried I. " Is it not an 

extraordinary thing that no notice is taken 

of the warning sound of your hom P They 

must know, well enongh, what it means.' ■

"Aye, the Kabwi-wirthin knows, well 
enough, what that means." ■

" She, poor creatore, is past hearing any 

earthly sounds, I mnch fear; but the 

others — that ferodous-looking young man 

— the girl — the unfortunate idiot— what 

keeps ^em all still and silent f " ■

" The others P Oh, the othera won't 

nnderstand anything about It ; and if the 

fit is on them to be silent, silent they'll be, 

thongh the waters were up to their necks." ■

"What do you mean P They would not 
sit still and let themselves be i&owned ! Is ■
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it possible that they may h&re already 

escaped by the back of the house ? " ■

"Escaped! Not they! They wonldn't 

think of escaping.' But yon can Boon 

satisfy yonnelf abont that. Coma TOond 
to tbe back of the house with me. Not 

that way ! The Schwarzbach is over your 

(uikles there 1^ this time. Come back 

under yonr window, and then over the 

wall ; it's no height." ■

I followed him cantiously, holding on 

by any projection of the honee that 

offered itself as we turned the oorner, for 

the wind was now really terrific. Wo 
clambered over a low wall and fonnd 

onreelves in a sort of courtyard, the same 

in which I had seen the girl carrying 

wood. Here all was quiet, and the 
windows on this side of the house were 

barred onteide by massive rods of iron. 

We tried the door giving access to the 

^ard, and found it firmlv fastened on the 
mside. It was clear, Uien, that' no one 

coTild have quitted the Haven that way. ■

"I told yon how it was," said my 

companion as we retunied to the road. 

" They wonld never think of escaping." ■

" It may be that if those Bervauts have 

committed some hideons crime, they dread 

justice more than the flood. And periiaps 

they hope we may go to Falkenan to get 
aasiatance, and meanwhile " ■

The man intermpted me. " Servants," 

Baid he, shaking hie head mysteriously. 
"There have been no servants in tiie 

Raven for fifteen years or more ; not since 

the old man died, and before that. Bat 

as to getting assistance, my horn baa been 
beard in Falkenan before this. I never 

blow like that, so muiy notes close 

together, unless the waters are getting 

dMigerona, and help is needed. There*U 

be some folks here before long. Most of 

the people have been up all night, and 

many of them didn't go to bed last night 

neither, for the Foha has been blowing 

mort» OP less strong for the last week. 
And there's come down an awful lot of 

melted snow from the great glacier yonder. 

All the streams are full. Ton'd best pat 

yourself under the lee of the honse, and 

wait. By ourselves we can do nothing. 
If those inside the Raven are to be saved — 

snpp<»ing the Schwarzbach to keep rising 

at this rate — it'll take more than yoa or 
me, or twice as many, to save 'em." ■

He pnlled me after him to the front of 

the house, and seated himself on a bench 

there, motioning me to sit down beside 

him. In answer to my urgent repre- ■

sentations that nc ■

he reiterated his a ■

was coming, and that we must, perforce, ■

wait for it. ■

" Look ! " said he, pointing up the road. 

" Can't you see a little spark like, moving 
about in Falkeoau? That's a lantern. 

The folks are coming." ■

Finding it useless to attempt any further 

action alone, I crouched down beside the 

watchman, and determined to await tlie 

issne ; bat before doing so I begged him 

to sound his horn once more, and as loudly 
as he oonld. He did so. But no remit 

followed. The honse remained daHc, 

silent, and closed. ■

" In Heaven's name," said I, " who and 

what are tiiese people ? Ton say tWe 

are no servants in the Raven. Who, then, 

are that young man and woman, and tiie 

idiot boy ? " ■

The nLOon was now shining uncloadedly. 

By her light I saw the wat^man look at 

me with a singular expression, as he 

answered, "They are t^e children of the 
Raben-wirdiin. ' ' ■

"Her children!" ■

"Her own children. Two sons and a 

daughter. There was another daughter, 

the eldest of 'enL. But she went away 

years ago. Some say she's dead. Some 

say they sent her to Windiscb, in Aargan. 
I don't know." ■

"Her own children ! " ■

The sounds I had heard recurred to me 

with redoubled horror. That shri^ of 

" Mother ! " received a blood-chilling sig- 
nificance. What fearful crime had been 

committed, or attempted by the wretched 

beings I had seen F And then again, the 

qoeetion presented itself, if they were the 

hostess's own children, why were they so 

squalid, starved, and filthy P The honse 

wafl dirty and neglected, truly ; but, as I 

have siud, there were symptoms in it of 

comparative wealth. The watchman shook 

his head. " What would be the use," said 

he, " of trying to keep such as them 

decent, and tike other folks ? Didn't yon 

notice ? Couldn't you see P " ■

"See! What?" ■

" They're — not right." And be put his 

finger to his forehead. ■

"Mad?" ■

"Tes; mad. They're worse at some 

tiltaea than others, bat never in their 

right minds like other Christians." ■

"But the hostess " ■

Ob, she's not mad. No ; the Babsn- 

wirtlun has a strong head and a strong ■
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will. It's queer that tier children should 

be Guch ag they are. It seems a sort of 

cnree on the family. But they s&y H was 

in the blood of old Zachary Dietrich, ber 
hnaband." ■

"Bttt — good HsBTens, man! yon don't 

mean to sa^ that the woman Urea there shut 
np alone with two Innatics ? I neT.eT heard 

of anything so frightfol ! It cannot be ! " ■

"What would yon have? They are 
hflr own children after all." ■

" Her own children ! Tea ; but they 

shonld be properly oared for — taken to 

some asylum " ■

" Jeen Maria, who would Tentnre to say 
tliat to Fian Dietrich ? No one dtmt hint 

a word to her abont snob a thing. She 

won't allow that Theresa and Bndolph are 

ont of their minds. And yon know tiiey're 

not dangerous. And tbey do a vast deal 

of work. She makes them work hard, 
does the Eaben-wirthin. I've seen that 

girl Theresa oanrying a load of wood that a 

man would staler under, for all she looks 

to be but skin and bone. And they dig, and 
mow, and work in the fielda all summer." ■

" Cannot the old woman afford to have 

any help — any BervantB P " ■

" She cootd afford it wtiil enough. 

They're well off, though yon might not 
tUiuc so. The Dietrichs and the Barts — 

the old womui was Anna Bart — were tlie 

richest families hereabonte. When tbey 

wne married, I've heard tell that the 

bonse was a wonder. It was fall of storea 

of fine linen, and had a cellar of wine that 
there wasn't the like of in all tiie Canton. 

Old Znchaiy loved good wine, and he had 

been in France in bis youtb, and he had 

got nsed to many fine things that onr 

people don't know of, nor care for. Oh, 

'afbrd,' yea; it isn't for that. Bnt who 

wonld stay in the house ? After the old 

man died, the last servant went away. 

The Baben-wirthin terrifiea every one. 

And tiien, as I told you, tbey do say that 
the bonse ia haunted. Not a aonl in these 

parts would go into it after dark." ■

The man rambled on garrtdonsly when 

once hie tongne was loosened. Iwasstmck 

fay hia inability to comprehend my horror 

and amazement at the picture he presented 

to me, of this honsebold at the Baven. 

Of conrse it was an affliction for a family 

to have madness in its blood. Tes; the 
Pran Dietrich had been unfortunate. Her 

youngest child, the cretin, was the worst 

trooble, perhaps, because they conld not 

make hinL work. He sat by the fire all 

winter, and in tfae sun all summer, and ■

chanted a kind of jargon of bis own, that 

sounded almost like a Utany when you were 

at a little distance. But the others — well, 

after all, they could do the work of four. 

And they were mostly quiet oaough. 

Some people said that tbey bad seen and 

beard them fighting over weir food. But 

tiie Baben-vrirthin kept them in order. 

Tbey were terrified at the sight of her. ■

For my part, I was filled with horrible 

apprehensions as to what wonld be revealed 

to onr eyes when we shonld ancceed in 

getting into the bouse. The wild nnearfhly 

yelliugs and laughter bad received an un- 

expected elucidation from the watobman's 

story ! But those cries of pain, that sound 

of struggling, what did they mean p I 

longed to l^eak down the gloomy doora 
and let tiie air of Heaven into the closed- 

up chambers, even although that air were 
ike wild blast of the Fohn. The waters 

were rising rapidly. Already the Scbwarz- 

bacb waa so Mgb that to cross it a man 

must have waded more than knee deep. 

And BO rapid and violent was the current 

Uiat it wonld have been almost impossible 

to keep one's feet in the midst of it. 

Betreat down the valley was thus cut off. 

In the direction of Falkenan the way was 

still open. But how long it wonld remain 

so, no man could say. At length we per- 

ceived lights approaching on the road, and 

in my excitement I jumped up and shouted 

to Hie men to hasten, although, as the watch- 

man quietly told me, it was impossible for 

my voice to be heard at any distance, above 

the noise of the gale and the flood. ■

Tbe party from Falkenan consisted of 

seven or ei^t men, three of whom carried 

hmt«ms, and the others had ropes and 

axes and other tools, the use ot which I 

could not conjecture, nntil the watchman 

explained it to me. Thco^ was same felled 

timber piled np at no great distance from 

the Baven, and it might be possible, by 

lashing trunks of trees together and faeten- 

ing them to the banks of tbe SchwarEbach, 
to stem and turn the current of tbe rush- 

ing waters, bo as to keep the house in 

safety. The most imminent danger some- 

times arose from the floods eating away 

the soil and thus undermining tbe founda- 

tions of a dweliing-bonse. And bow 

quickly and completely the solid earth can 

be absolutely licked n|) by the waters, and 

disappear, I bad seen in a moontain flood 
once before. ■

"How ia it going, Alois?" asked one of 

the Falkenauers, addressing tie watchman. ■

His answer was not very encouraging. ■
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He had been on the watch aucenine o'clock; 

it was now just past mid night, and the 

waters h&d risen fearfully dniing that short 
time. And when he told the men of tiie 

dead goat that ho had seen carried down by 

the Schwarsbach, they looked anxioos and 

frightened. Before attempting to stfim the 

cnrrent, I insisted that uiey should ent«r 

the Baven inn, and endeaToar to rescue its 

inhabitants. When I told them what I had 

heard there that night, some of them were 

inclined to make light of it, saying that 

screechingB and cries had often been neard 

there; and that it was only the "crazy 

Dietrichs" qnarrelling. One man mattered 

something aboat spirits that haunted the 

place, and advised that the priest shonld 
be sent for. Bat the most anthoritativo of 

the par^, who proved to be the village 

blacksmith, agreed with me, that no time 

onght to be lost in getting into the honse. 

He shook his head ominously, and declared 

that he had said, many a year ago, that 

some dreadful thing would happen if that 

houseful of lunatics was left, with no one 

but the old woman to keep tiiom in order. ■

" She treats 'em very cruelly, yon see," 

said the blacksmith, who was called 

Lorenz, " and though they're afraid of her, 

they might take an opportuni^ to be 

revenged. Crazy folk are cunning." ■

At length it was settled that we should 
divide our forces. Six of the men set to 

work to drag the felled timber towards 

the hank of the Schwarzbach, whilst 

Alois the watchman, Lorenz, and I, deter- 

mined to break into the honse, if we could 

get access to it in no other way. We went 

round into the yard and attacked the back 

door, as I had noticed that it was less 

massive and strong than that beneath tito 

porch. We knocked and shouted with all 

our might, but in vain. Then Lorenz, 

wielding a great sledge-hammer in his 

branny arm, bade us step back out of the 

way, eiid struck a blow on the panel of 

the door that smashed it complet«ly in. 

The old iron lock and hinges remained 

firm, but the wood was rotten, and 

crumbled away in fragments. When the 

crash was over, we waited silently for a 

few seconds, in the expectation of hearing 
some movement inside the house, but there 

was none. All at once we heard a shrill 

long-drawn note, and then another and 

another, with a melancholy infiection 

monotonously repeated. It was the idiot 

boy chanting his litany. We all three 
drew back with a shudder. Even Alois 

crossed himself nervously. The effect of ■

that shrill voice, singing, nnconsciona of 

danger without or death witJiin, nas un* 

speakably terrible. ■

Then Lorenz, clearing away and break- 

ing down the ruins of tiie door with arms 

and shoulders, forced his way into the 
house and we followed him. ■

Wo first made for the kitchen, the door 

of which was open. Here, in front of the 

still glowing embers on the hearth, sat the 

idiot, noddmg at the fire, and chanting 

shrilly his unmoaning jsj^on. Ho grinned 

at us and pointed to the fire, and showed 

no symptoms of surprise or terror. ■

" What, Hanseli," said the watchman, 

going up to him, " where is thy mother ? 
Where are the oUierB ? " ■

The boy neither answered nor seemed 

to comprehend, but grinned and nodded 
as before. ■

" It's CO use to question him," said the 

blacksmith, looking round tiie kitchen by 

the light of the lantern he carried. " Why, 

there," he cried suddenly, "there is the 

girl!" ■

She was there, sitting upon the he^ of 
rags where I had previously seen her, near 

to the pile of firewood, and regarding us 

sullenly. Questioning her, however, was 

as vain as questioning the boy. She either 

could not or would not reply ; and Alois 

whispered that she was possessed with a 
dumb devil. ■

It was necessary to get these two out of 

the house. Sveiy mmute increased tiie 

danger of its being undermined l^ the 
fiood ; and it seemed clear that, if left to 

themselves, the idiot and his sister would 

simply sit still and perish. The boy, 
Hanseli as they called him, was docile 

enough, and allowed himself to be led 

away, unhesitatingly. But the girl at first 

refuaed to move, and it was not until Alois 

had hit on the expedient, of saying that 

her motlier was calling for her, and would 

be angry if she delayed, that the girl 
followed her brother and Alois out of the 

house. Hanseli had no sooner got into 

the courtyard than he hastened with hia 

shuffling pace towards the door of a cow- 

shed or stable, and showed some anxiety 

to have it opened. ■

" The creature has more sense than we 

thon^t," observed Lorenz. "No doubt 

there are some beasts there, and he wants 
to save tiiem." ■

But it soon proved tliat such was not 

the boy's object. There were, indeed, a 

couple of goats in Uie stable, bat of these 

he took no heed. He went straight to a ■
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heap of straw at the farther end, and then 

we perceired that the eldest son, Bndolph, 

was stretched Uiere fastasleep. Hia pinched 

features and gaunt form looked pitiably 

haggard, as he lay in the profoand slumber 
of utter weariness. The men shook him 

by the shoulder and called in his ears, and 

he opened a pair of wild eyes and rolled 

them from one to another, evidently with- 

out any recognition, until he caught sight 

of the idiot boy, when he at once rose up 

on to his feet, and confronted us fiercely. 

The blacksmith addressed him in a quiet 
tone of command. ■

" Come, Budolph," said he, "the Schwarz- 

hsoh is rising. We're afraid the house 

may come down. They are lashing tree 

tnmka to the bank of the stream, and we 

want you to help us." ■

The young man looked eagerly at the 

speaker for a moment, and then there 

came frouL his mouth Uie most hollow, 

unearthly, and horrible voice I have ever 

heard emitted by a human creature. It 

seemed as if Ute act of speaking were so 

annsoal as to be painful. ■

" Is the devil wiwned f " he asked. 

" Jean Maria ! " answered Alois, crossing 

himself several times in rapid succession. 

" Come with me, and we will see,' 

answered Lorenz, with a good deal of self 

possession. "You have a good strong 

arm of your own, lad. Come, and help 
us." ■

" Can he not tell ns where his mother 

iaP " said I, detaining Lorenz as he was 

about to leave the courtyard. ■

" Oh, what's the use of asking him 

interposed the watchman, Alois, who was 

evidentiy afraid of the young man, and 

anxious to get rid of him. "Any way, 

you see that the old woman can't be mur- 
dered. There's no one to murder her. 

B^o creature lives in the Baven, nor has 

lived there for years, but Fraa Dietrich 
and her brood. And it's clear that all 

three have been downstairs, in the dens 

tliey sleep in, all night." ■

When I reiterated my account of the 

struggle and the cries I had heard, be 
decWed either that I must have been 

dreaming, or that the ghoste had made 

th» noise, or that the brothers and sister 

had been fighting and quarrelling, ae was 

their wont. It was true that Rudolph, 

Theresa, and the idiot had been found in 

apparent quietude in their usual lairs (beds, 

they could not bo termed) ; bnt nothing 

Alois could say would avail to persnade me 

out of the evidence of my senses. BeeideS) ■

those sounds had come from above, not 
from below. Who had made them P ■

" Gome out to the others with me now," 

whispered Lorenz, plucking me signifi- 

cantly by the sleeve. "We will return 

afterwards to the house, and search for the 
old woman." ■

Outside on the borders of the stream 

there was much movement and confuaion. 

The number of workers had been increased 

by a considerable accession of villagers 

from Falkenau. Latitoms glimmered and 

glanced here and there, but they showed 

dim and yellow in the pare light of the 

fall moon, which now poared her rays on 
the scene, as if to show the extent of the 

danger and devaatation. The Schwarz- 

bach was terrible to look upon. It roahed 

along, a foaming, raging flood, bearing on 

its rapid tide numberless wrecks and 

fragmente of mountaiu dwellings, and the 

bodies of animals from the high pastures. 

The wooden paling, which had surrounded 

the garden of the Baven inn, was gone. 

The sheds and stabling at the back were 

tettering and cracking, with every pulse of 

the waters which now beat against their 

walls. The old boose still stood firm, for 
the course of the Schwarzbach in that 

direction had been a little checked by the 

piles of timber lashed to the bank. Among 

the woi^ers, the Innatic Bndolph dis- 

played prodigious activity. His strength 

was amazing, and he dragged great beams 
of wood and tree-trunks to the water's 

brink with &enzied eagerness. The idiot 

boy stood near, smiling, clapping his 

bands, and shrilling his hteny louder and 

louder as the waves rose higher and spread 
a wider ruin. ■

I wanted to have those young ones 

safe out of the way," said the blacksmith. 
"Nov we must search for the Baben- 

wirthin, and lose no time about it. If she ■

alive and is to be saved, every minute is 

of value." He called two young men from 

the crowd to accompany us. They were 

his assistante at the forge, and were 

stalwart fellows, who carried each an axe 

and some cord, and had been helping to 
make the dam. "We shall not need these 

men," said I, "and they can, surely, be of 

more use at their post here ! " But 
Lorenz shook his head. " We don't know 

what we may find," he answered. ■

We re-entered the house by the broken 

door at the back, and hastened through 

the passage on the ground-Qoor. Lorenz 

carried a lantern, as did one of the other ; 

This latter fellow pointed signifi- ■ ■

"«= ■
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cantly to a stream of maddj- -water that 

was flowing acrosa the etoiie -flagged 

passage from the yard. It was not an 

eighta of an incli deep, and waa moriag 

sluggishly, but it portended worse tbings. 

"Hasten! " cried the blacksmith, and we 

rosbed np the staircase after him. We 
opened the doors of one room after another 

along the corridor. They were empty, 

most of them nnfnmished, all dirty and 

neglected. The door of the room I had 

occupied was still locked. The key was 
on the outoide. We looked in. It was 

just as I had left it. " There is no story 

above this," said the young man who 
carried a lantern. " We hare seen all the 

rooms. Perhaps the old witeh has ridden 
off on a broomstick." ■

Bnt there were rooms above, as I well 
knew. And after a minnto's search we 

fonnd a low door in one angle at the 
darkest end of the corridor. This door 

opened into a stoop staircase, leadii^ to 
some garrets in the roof. Hardly had Iset 

my feet on the first step, when a door was 

violently opened, and tnere emerged from 

the darkness into the light of our lanterns, 

the figare of the hostess of the Baven ! ■

We all pansed and looked np at her as 

she stood on the top of tho ladder-like 
staircase. Her hideous fiM» was distorted 

with rage. Her grey locks were tossed in 
wild confusion round her head and neck. 

Tho dark jacket she wore was rent and 

torn away from her yellow throat, and 

her sinewy bands were covered with 
recent soars. ■

" What do you here P " she croaked, as 

we stood speechless before so revolting an 

apparition. " Do you know this is my 

house ? Mine ! Have you broken in 

like thieves in the night ? " ■

" Frau Dietrich," said the blacksmith, 

" wo have no time for quarrelling or argu- 

ment. If we have broken into your house, 

you mustguess why wo havedoneso " ■

She startod back and clutohed at a 

great knotted stick which leant against 
the wall behind her, and which we had 

not seen before. "Go back!" she shrieked 

almost inarticulate with fury. "Go back, 

or it will be worse for you ! " ■

" Woman," cried I, " have you not heard 

the horn ? Have you not felt the Fohn ? 
The Schwarzbach 1ms overflowed. We 

aro here to save yon. Tour danghtor and 

your sons are in safety. Come with us." ■

She seemed surprised, and irresolute 

for a moment. Lorenz took advantage of 

her hesitation. He stopped up and seized 
her wrist. ■

r ■

" Come," said ha, " there is no time to 

lose. The house may go down at any 

moment and burf us in the ruins." ■

" Let it go, the old house, and all that 

is in it ! " she muttered, with a wild toss 
of her dishevelled head. But she seemed 

disposed to accompany Lorena. She had, 

indeed, descended a couple of stops, he 

still holding her by the wrist, when the 

blacksmith bade his two apprentices take 

care of the Baben-wirthin, and bring her 

safely out of the house, and whispered to 
me to remain with him for a moment, he 

had a search to make. The woman's quick 

oar cangbt the whisper. She shook her- 
self free of him ih an instant, and with 

one bonnd she was back at the head of Ute 

staircase and confronting us ferocionsly. 

"Yondogs,"shepantedont, "youaccnraed 

hounds, yon are trying to deceive me. 

Leave my house, begone ! Let it stand or 

fall, it shall not harbour such as you. If 

there is law in the canton yon sh^ repmt 
this." ■

" Best not talk of law, mother Dietridi," 

returned the blacksmith resolntoly. "I 

toll yon I have my reasons for looking 

into these garrets. And by Heaven I'D 

not qnit the honse till I've done so. Let 

me pass." ■

She aimed a sudden blow at him with 

the knotted stick, but be had anticipated 

her attack, and avoided the blow or a 

quick side movement. Then he rusned 

upon her and pinioned her arms to her 

sides. Powerful man as he was, he could 

not hold her single-handed, so violent werff 

her struggles, so astonishing her strength. 

But the two apprentices came to hiB 

assistance and succeeded in binding her 

arms with the ropes they carried. It all 

passed quicker than I can tell it. "Stay 

and guard her for a moment," shouted 

Lorenz to his men. " And yon, sir, come 
with me ! " I followed him to the bead 

of the stairs and into a low garret, the 

massive door of which was open. He held ■

is lantern and looked 

Grod!" he cried, "it is 

thought" ■

I had pansed at the threshold, being 

absolntely beaten back by the intolerable 
stench and closeness of the air. But on 

hearing the blacksmith's exclamation I 

advanced ; and this is what I saw : — ■

A low garret with a sloping roof in 

which was one hole to admit light, nn- 

glazed, bnt defended by iron bars. Walla 
foul and blackened with the dirt of years. 

A floor heaped with dust, and filth uit< 

speakable. No chair, no table, no bed ; ■

I ■
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bni oa the floor in one comer a ragged 

lukttross which I voald not have given a 

dog to lie on, and on the ntattrees a 
human form. 

"Whatiflit?" ■

Lorenz looked round at me as I asked 

theqneBtion. "Itwasairoouui," said he. 

" Lord haye taexcy on ns ! " 
"Waa? Is she dead?" 

We knelt down beside the creature on 

the mattrBBB and looked more closely. It 

was a young woman. Ood forbid I shonld 

erer see her like again ! Her body was — 

not clothed, bat — barely oovered by a 

aingle garment of indesoribaUe Tilenees 

and ra^^edneaa- Her feet and tees were 

naked, as wca:« her arms; and their 

enaciaiion surpassed anything I coold 

have conoeived compatible with life. Her 

iajk hair was cropped close to her head, 

and her eyebrows and eyelaslieB, also Tery 

dark, enlmnced the ghastly pallor of her 

^e and fordiead, on one aide of which 

there was a stain of clotted blood. " Look 

here," whispered Lorenz (we had both in- 

stinctiTely lowered onr ToiCea), "look at 
this!" ■

He showed me a band round her middle, 

to which was attached an iron chain. The 

other end of it had been fixed to a ring in 

the wall ; fant the place whero the ring 

had beoi, was all broken away. The 

plaster was shiTerad, and the betun to 

whi(^ the ring had been riveted was 

ndintered. Some stamg efiort had torn 

the ring from its place in the rotting wall. 
The wtHnan'a shoulders were covered with 

ixniaes and soars, some of old date, some 

freahly inflicted. Altogether she was an 

object of sach pity and honor tm I had 

never imagined, much less seen. ■

"It is what I aospeoted, only worse," 
said Lorenz. " There were stories going 

ahont at the time, that Bosel, the eldest of 

tiiese Dietrichs, was never sent away at 

an, bnt was kept shnt up here aftor she 

■neat raving mad. Bat no one knew for 

certain, .uid of Uto the thing was for- 

gott^i, and (he yonnger generation knew 

nothing about it. Bnt yon see how it is ! 

The nnfortnnate, miserable creatnre has 

been kept here chained like a dog, starved, 

beaten; her own child, air ! Her own flesh 
and blood I And now that abe-devil hajs 

killed her." ■

I tamed sick and faint, and must have 

become saddenly pale, for the blacksmith 

pat ont his arm to support me. ■

"Don't mind me, man. It will pass off in 

a moment. Bnt, see ! let as try — ia there 

nothing to be done? Is she ijnito dead ? " ■

I pat my hand npon her heart, and felt 

it still beat, thoagh feebly. She was in* 

sensible, bnt there was a ^malooa flntter- 

ing of tiia eyelids now and then, as if she 

were about to lift them. If we could get 

Bome aid, I thought we might still save 

her. Bnt how was it to be accomplished ? 

U we remained much longer there, our 

own lives might be endangered by the 

flood. As we atill hesitated, kneelii^ by 

the mattress, she all at onoe opened her 

eyea fully and looked up. Her glance had 

no madness in it. It was pathetic, won- 

dering, but not mad. ■

" Don't be afraid, Boeel," said the black- 

smith, bending over herj "no one shall 

hart yon." ■

At the same instant, a change in the ex- 

pression of her face made oa look round. 

There, in the doorway, stood the Raben- 

wirthin. Her violent expostulations, and 

their own curiosity, bad indnoed the two 

men who guarded her to return with her 

to the garret; and there she stood between 

them, with her hands bound together by 

ropes, gazing at the miserable creature on 

the p^et. The girl's lips moved. A 

brighter light came into her sunken eyes. 
She was so weak that her voice was the 

merest whisper ; still, we conld hear the 
words she said. ■

" Rosel'a so tired. Mother, take Bosel." ■

The old wom&n made a movement for- 

ward, bat the men beside her held her back. ■

" Let me go ! " she cried, in a strangled 
voice that wo old have been almost a shriek 

if ahe had not violently controlled it. " Let 

me go to her ! " ■

"Ton flend, do yoa want to finish your 

murdering work ? " aaid Xiorenz, placing 

bimaelf ^tween her and the pallet. The 

woman fell on her knees, and a great con- 

vulsion shook her whole body, ending in a 

storm of sobs, amidst which ,she poured 
out a stream, of broken sentoncee. ■

" I did not mean to kill her t " she cried. 

" I have not killed her. Ton shall not aay 

BO. It was only to save myself. She had 

torn away the ring, and she sprang npon 
me from behind, and I struggled with her 

and atrnck her down. She was raving 

then — ^like a wild beast: the devil pos- 

sessed her. Ton don't know what it was 

to bear that all alone, and tell no one, and 

keep her ttora doing the horrible things 

that — but, oh ! she knows me how. She 
knows her own name. She has not known 

me for twelve years. Think of it ! And, 
whenever she uttered the word 'mother,' 

ahe Bcreamed, and cursed, aud tore. Oh ! 

let me go to her. Ton may leave my ■
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hands boood, if 70^1 like. Aa true as there 
is a God in Heaven, I won't hnrt her ! 

Hark ! she's crying . for me. My own 

child, Lorens ! M7 cliild, that I bore and 
sackled — not that deril that came and took 

poBBossion of her spirit. Bosel! Rosel ! " ■

Shestaggerednpontoherfeetagain; and 

the blat^Btnitii, without a word, took oat bis 

knife and cat the cords ronnd her wrists. ■

"■Mind," said he, " if yon hart a hair of 

her haad, I'll fell yon like a beast to be 

slanghtered." ■

She took no heed of him or his words. 

She was down on the matta«es beside her 

daughter, holding tiie poor wonnded head 

on her IweaBt "1110 dying girt smiled and 

closed her eyes. ■

"Mother, hush Boeel to sleep," she 
mnrmnred. ■

The blow which had destroyed her life 

had restored her reason; bat it wu the 

reason of a little child. The intervening 

years of yoath aad wooianhood had beeo 

cancelled by the searing fire of madness. ■

" Koeel ! Bosel ! where have yon been, my 

BoselP Why haatiie fiend left yon, and the 

corse been taken away, if it is too late ? " ■

The wretched woman's own brain 

seemed to be giving w^ ander the pres- 
Bure of this tragedy. Her daughter lay 

still and placid in the mother's arms, who 
rocked her and crooned over her as if she 

had been an infant. ■

" For God's sake," cried I, " let ua get 

them both away if possible. We can carry 

the girl downstairs, and get shelter, and 

help for her at Falkenan." ■

" Tes, come," said Lorenz, down whose 

ragged face the tears were streaming. "Let 
as lift Bosel oa the mattress as she is." ■

At this moment the girl suddenly 

reared herself into a sitting posture, and 

stared intently at one comer of the 

room. "Mother," she said, speaking more 

strongly and clearly than she had yet 

done, "Come with Bosel. Don't let ns 

stay here, it's so cold and dark. Out 

there, there's a In^eht light — oh, so bright I 

and there's father! Mother, take Bosel ! " ■

She fellbackinto her mother's arms, dead. ■

The blacksmith's men came and palled 

Lorenz by the sleeve. " It's no aae staying 

here," th^ said. " We can do no good, 
and shall Jose onr own lives for nothing. 

Don't yoa feel how the house shakes ? 

Aad there's the horn again! Alois is 

blowing to warn ns." They tamed and 
rushed down the stairs without further ■

parley. Lorenz and I endeavoored witli 

all oar force to drag away the Baben- 

wirthin from the dead body of her child. 

It was impossible. She Uy face down- 
wards on the mattress, with her arms 

tightly clasped abont the body, aad her 

head npon its breast. She would neithnr 

move nor speak, but ojnKiBed all her 

singular strength to our esorts to remove 

her. A great shout came up from the 

crowd wiUiout. The house was tottering. 
It was worse than aselesa t:i remaio. Alone 

we oonld do aothing. Horrible as it 
seemed to leave the wretched woman 

there to die, ths instinct of self-preser- 

vation hastened our steps away from that 
loathsome scene of horror. When we 

reached the first floor, we heard shouts 

agaio from the crowd ia the road. I lan 

into the room I had slept in and looked 

oat of the window. " This way, this 

way," shonted the people. "The court- 

yard at the back is flooded. Jump for 

yonr lives ! " ■

I remembered the conduit which had 

served me to descend before. I called to 

Lorenz to follow me, and in a few seconds 

we were standing side by side in the road. 

" Bun 1 " cried Alois the watchman, from 

a distant knoll where be was standing. I 

hardly understood the direction, bat 

Lorenz pulled me along with him at a 

headlong speed. " We must get clear of 

the ruins," he panted. Scarcely had he 
ottered the words before a horrible crack- 

ing was heard. I stopped and looked 

baick. Turbid, foam-crested waves wan 

swirling ronnd the house, and beating 

gainst it. The temporaiy dam of timber 

had been swept away like so many straws. 

The ground on which the house stood 

was being swallowed up by the devouring 

waters. Another minute, and the bnilding 

reeled from roof to basement, toppled 

slowly to one side, and sank down as if it 

were engulfed by an earthquake. The 
moon shone brilliantly, and the voice of 

the idiot boy was heard chanting in shrill 

delight, as the roof-tree of the Baven inn 

was whirled past ns in the raging fiood. ■
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CHAPIBB I. THE KECTOB AND HIS WI». ■

Ir the lulls of Stanbrook were not 

dwar&d by the Ticinity rf the Weatmore- 

land monntauis, and its mere reduced to 

fairy propoitioQB by the neighhonrhood of 

Uie nortliem lakes, it would hare a name for 

the pictoresqne, which at present it doea 

not possese. Ton may have a very pretty 

property in land of yonr own, and one 
which would make yon " a ground swell " 

in aa open oonnty, but if yon. happen to 

have a Beanfort or a Derby for neighhonrs, 

yon are not greatly thought of; and aa 

with people so with places. No one was 

erer inyited by advertiBentent to take a 
retnm ticket to Stanbrook, at five shil- 

fings less per head if applied for on the 

prerionB day ; no splendid picture, bathed 

in the dyee ot annaet and magenia, ever 

portxayed that paradise at a tail way station ; 

nor was the British public ever invited hy 

Uu genins loci (who generally keeps an 

ion) to " apend a happy day " there. Yet 

happy days were spent there for all that. ■

With all respect for the purveyors of 

'bwelling for the million, perhaps our 

very happiest days are not those which we 

enjoy in companies of from fifty to five 

hundred. In boyhood, indeed, it may be 

so ; but in adolescence (or even later) two 

is the better number ; while, in matnre age, 
it is well to wander over some fair scene 

■lone, and think, with unbidden but not 

unhappy tears, of those who once shared 

with us its pleasures. Oh, rare and pore 

is thA breeze upon the hill-top, and cool 

aind pore th^ breeze upon the mere ; ■

when they breathe for us a gracious 

memory, they are airs no more of earth, 
but blow from heaven ! ■

Ah, little honse, still mine, but emptied 

of its pride ! Ah, quiet churchyard that 

enfolds it all, forbear to glass yourselves 

in tlftse dewy eyes ; I turn from Death to 

Life, from Now to Then, and strive to draw 

a picture from the Fast ! ■

It is an auti 

have left the has 

their summite ; above is the sea of vapour, 

save one broad peninsula of light that 

strikes upon a little garden, and decks its 

trees with drops of diamonds, and sows its 

lawn with pearls and rubies, and breaks 

upon the lake in flame. It flames too upon 

the window of the breakfast parlour, bo 

that Aunt Eleanor, seated at the um, cries, 

What a glare ! do draw the blind down, 

Harry." ■

Bnt cried Uncle Balph : " Nay, never 
shut God's sunshine out in autumn. Let 

mewheel your chair round; so, my dear. If 

you knew how light became yon and yonr 

rings " (hero he oast a glance at me, that 

twinkled with sly humour as brightly as 

the rings themselves), " you'd have no 

shade — except to cast your rivals into." ■

"You are pleased to be facetious this 

morning, Mr. Hastings," was my aunt's 

stiS reply ; but she took his speech in 

good part, notwithstanding. It was im- 

possible to put Annt Eleanor ont by any 

overdose of compliment. She was near 

upon threescoro years and ton, and had 

been a very flne woman in her day, which, 

in her own opinion, was by no means over 

yet.' Her complexion was still that of a 

young girl ; her dark hair, which waa but 

slightly tinged with grey, was as plentiful ■
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u thiit of most gtrle, and it was all her 
own. She w«a iodebted neitlier to rluao- 

oera nor vegotaUe ivoiy for a siagk tooth. 

Har htuidfl were a mcrrel for her age, 

ao pltiinp, and white, and small ; and if 
thne were iome nodoeitlea about tiie 

knuckka, tbe^ serred the hotter to keep 

ber rings on. I donbt whether any woman 

had ever seen tay Annt Eleanor, without 

wwulering who woald hare those rings 
wh«n abe oame to die— « reSecticm which 

nersr tronbled the good lady herself in iho 

leut. Perhaps ehe had an idea they 
woi^ be boned with her, and tioA she 

might make a figure with l^em in other 

spheres ; or, more probably, the snbiect 

wftB altogether foreign to her thonghte. 

She had had a life intneet in forty thons&nd 

ponndB BO long, that I think it had nionlded 

ner character, and made her averse 

specula tiona about the fntnre. ■

Do not let it be Bnpposed, howeTer, that 

Aunt Eleanor wae irreligioas. Far from 

it. Lideed, she would scarcely hare mar- 

ried a clergyman — for Uncle Ralph was 
the rector of Stanbrook — hod that been 

the case. Moreover, although an ewen- 

tially worldly woman, she had many good 

quaUtiee ; and, thongh so rain, plenty of 

wits. It was said, indeed — ^bat mostly by 

ladies (who, I rentare to thudt, are not 

iofaJlible judges on such a point) — that Bhe 

had more common sense in her little &ager 

(the only oue without the rings) than her 

hnsband had in bis whole body. Omne ig- 

notnm pro magnifico is no more inrariaUy 

true than oljier prorerhs; and Uncle Balph 

was a humorist. A more kindly, nnde- 

fligning creature than Ik never existed; 

and the wonder was, how he had ever com- 

mitted the pmdenee of marrying my annt — 

a lady ten years older than himself , it is tme, 

but, in all other respects, so excellent a 

match. Uy own conriction is, &At he had 

had but little voice in the matter. Up 

to nearly forty years of age, Eleanor Baby 

had been walking the wood, looking for 

a straight stick, when it suddenly struck 

her that she moat not be so particulw; 

and the Ber. Balph Haetinga happening 

to fall in her way, she hadpicked him up 

and appropriated him. Be was wholly 

nnausptcioas of her design, imagioing her 

to be mach too high on Fortune's ladder 

for the likes of him ; but, so soon as he 

was made to understand ^m neceseity of 

the case, his go'^^ nature compelled him 
to succumb. He had but three Uiousond 

ponnds of his own, and his so-called living, 

which brought him in two hundred a year, ■

the half of which he paid bock to tbe poor 

<rf t^ pariah ; the rectory itself had been 

bat a poor oottage, till, under my aunt's 

golden reign, it had blossomed into m 

bright " a bijou reeideooe " as English son 

e'er ehone on. She had Speat Mere money 
oa the house than would have built it ten 

times over ; the very room in which w* 
sat had had a window "let in" over the 

fireplaoe, which tbe architect had fto- 

nouoed to be " aa impossibility,'* oai 

charged for it occordii^y, wbea s^- 

mounted; aud to ^t with her snnll feet 

on the fender, watching the snow Ml oo 

the FeUs, and reflecting thst she hod hod 

her wiU in spite of that architect, was one 

of my aunt's winter pleasures, Her mother 

had bees a FrsBcfawoman, and she ought 

to have been French herself by rights ; so 

tasteful and trim she was, so shallow and 

sparkling, so sentimentally tender, and bo 

childishly selfish. There were only three 

persons in the world, beside herself, for 

whom she had onj personal offectioQ, I 

believe, at the time of which I write : 

first, her husband — I bare a doubt as io 

his being first, but I ^ve him and her 

Ibe benefit of its secondly, her Blenheim 

spaniel, Nelly, who woe "a great in- 

vijid," as her mistress was wont to say, 

and pushed the wants and caprices e£ 

inroUdism to extremity ; and, thirdly, 

though at a oonaiderabk interval, her 

nephew ajid biographer, myself. ■

" Horry, boy, yott don't eat," said my 

uncle ; " what is the matter ? " ■

"Why need yon ask, Mr, Hastings? He 

has had bat a trout and two eggs, and » 

little cold beef, it is true, at present ; bat 

then, don't you remember that tt>>morrow 
he Wres us ? " ■

" Pull down the blind," said n^ uncle, 

seutontionsly ; and this time I obeyed hiu ■

" There now," continued my aunt* 

patting my shoulder graciously, " I am 

no longer angry with anybody, and least of 

all with yon, Ebury. Let me have my 

own way, and I am always delighted. I 

am reiy sorry you are going away. 

If your uuole bad not been so orad, 

yo« might hare remained here all joux 
days — at least, oil my days — and written 

poems to the sonsete. Fw my part^ I 

would like yon to be a poet, and nothhtg 

else. It is so ethereal ; now that is not at 

all the case with on fUtoraey." ■

"Very likely," remarked my n&ole; ■

but unless Harry is poet enough to 

lire, as Eve Fleigon of Clw did, on ■
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" How dflligtbtal ! " interposed my annt. ■

"In sonuner tinw, perhaps; bnt when 
it came to the dahlia saaeon I should not 

have fnTied her- Well, since Harry has 

nothing to depend upon but his own ex- 

ertiooe, it ie necessary he should set to 
work." ■

" How sad I " sighed my aoat. ■

" He has had tM education of a gmitle- 

man at the uniTersity," continiKd the 

rector, looking towards his wife, bnt in 

reality, as I was well aware, intending hia 

dieconree for my private behoof ; " and I 

moch regret that he did not get store oat 

d it. Ton have heard of a man being ' a 

gentleman and a Bchofadr ; ' well, nn- 

M^ipilj, he did not become the latter. Ton 

bare aJao heard of the altematiTe of being 

' a gentleman ' or ' a fellow ; ' be, nnfor> 

innately, diose the former. Worse than 
all, he has chosen to devote his time and 

talents to the CMnposition of vene^ for 

which he will never get a farthing a foot — 

not alcaic, bat linear meaanre." ■

"Nay, he got two gnineaa fw that 

eharming videntme in the Illnetrated Post 

last Fehnary," interposed, my aimt, good- 

nataredly. ■

"Well, let ns except the valentine; a 

auu who can only make money by his 

profession on the 14th of Febroary re- 

minds one of the American gentteman, 

whose calling was to blacken glasses 

against eclipse days. Harry Sheddon 

will nev«: be the Laoieate, nw even pro- 

care bread and cheese hj hia mose. What 

profeeekm wonld he choose then, was the 

qneetion which I, as hia gnard J a n , was 

bonnd to put to him. He has aiuweied, 

' I will be an attorney. I will be articled 

to Mr. Hark Boebom, at Kirkdale. It is 

bnt ten miles away, so that I can mn over 

t» Stanbrook and see yon and my annt 

every Saturday if yon wish it' Of oonrse 

we wish it. The arrangem^it is most 

welcome to me every way, and shows in 

Hte boy as much good feeling as good 
sense ." ■

" And these Baebnms — these wretches 

who are deriving ns of onr Harry — are 

ooaung to dinner to-day, am they not P " 

iaq aired my annt. ■

" Certaiiuy ; the coatdt has just stopped 

at the gate to leave the fish, no doobt.' ■

"Well, I suppose I most make myself 

agreeable to them." ■

"Nay, my dear, that is unnecessary. 

Nature has taken that trooUe oS your ■
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shoulders — you have only to be your 

charming self. The Baeboms are not 

mneh in your way, it must be owned." ■

" Ah, I know them," said my annt, with 

a little shudder. " The man is not so bad, 

indeed, except for marrying the woman. 

He must have committed great crimes, 

however, to have deserved her." ■

"No, no, Mark is a sood fellow," laughed 

my uncle ; " yon can t judge of desert by 

m^rriagea, else what an angel muet I be 

to have been rewarded with such a prize 

as yon, my dear. He is an excellent 

fellow, and as straight as a die ; my only 

fear is that he has not qnite enough bnsi- 

ness to teaoh Harry his trade. Mrs. 

Baebara is a terrible woman, 1 allow, 

and seta one's teeth on edge to look at 

her. I wouldn't Iciss her for a fifty-poond 
note." ■

"Indeed, I hope not," said my annt, 

with a toss of her head; "and I hope 

Harry won't. One thing is certain, if he 

does, be will never get another kisa from 
his Aant Eleanor." ■

" ThKi I am quite sure he wen't," 

remarked my nude, with oanfidence. 

" Moreover, ^e wonld never give the fifty- 

pound note; she is a thorough slcinSint. 

Yon must give Harry acme provisbna to 

take away — ^jams, and hams, and bo forth, as 

you did whrai he was going to school, else 
I'm certain he'll be starved. She starves 

h^ own son J<^n ; no young fcUow of his 

aee could look so gaant, and grim, and old, 
it he were not stewed." ■

■■ How can you think of going to live 

among aueh people. Hairy F" inquired 

my aunt, throwing up her jewelled hands. 

" It is dreadful even to think that they 

are coming to dinner." ■

"Well, I rather like Mr. Baebura, 

annt," said I, oheerfolly; "and John is a 

elerer fellow, uid a most exoelleut mimic." ■

"Mimic ! who is there to mimic at Kirk- 

dale? " asked my aunt, contemptuously. ■

I felt very hot and unoomfortabk ; for, 

the very last time I had met John Bae- 

bmm, he had personated my respected 

annt, even to that very manner of her 

throwii^ up her head, with an accuracy 

that had drawn tears of laughter from me. ■

"Oh, everybody abont," said I, care- 

lessly; "his father and mother, for 

instance, and the new doctw, Mr. Wilde." ■

" Nioe, dutiful hoy ! " obsOTved my 

uncle. " However, they am all ooming to 

dinner, and Miss Floyd with them." ■

"Miss Floyd!" exclaimed my annt; 

" who is Mies Floyd ? " ■

t ■
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"Why Bnraly I told yon abont her," 

said my uncle, in some conf nfiion ; "she 

is Mark Baebnm's inrd, and, I believe, 

his consiD. When I took your invitatioD 

to the Briary " ■

" The Priory, Uncle Balpb," snggeeted I. ■

" Yes, I know it is the Priory, bnt it 

ought to be the Briary, so I always call it 

BO ; a wilderaees of a place, like the 

garden of the singgard, and everything 

sharp, and prickly, and disagreeable abont 

it. Not," added he hastily, "bnt that 

Harry will find bimself quite at home 

there, no donbt, in time." ■

" Bat abont this Miss Floyd," insisted 

my annt; " for this is the first time I ever 

heard of her from either of jon." ■

" Well, Harry onght to nave told yon, 

tlioi^h I forgot it^ since he knows all 
about her." ■

" My dear nnol© ! " remonstrated I. ■

"Knows all abont her!" repeated my 
aont, " and has never told me a word ! " ■

" This is qnite a mistake, Annt Eleanor," 

stammered I. " I have seen the yonng 

lady once or twice, it is trae, bnt as to for- 

getting that she was to come to dinner, I 

don't see what right Uncle Balph has to 

shift the blame to my shoulders. When 

he took your note of invitfttion to Iba. 

Baebnm, with an apology for your not 

oalling in person, she was rather inclined 

to be offended — drew herself up — " ■

"Qaite unnecessary," interposed my 

aunt ; " she's always like a ramrod." ■

" Well, you see, yon had never visited 

her, and perh^n it struck her that you 
would not have asked her to dinner if I 

had not been about to be articled to her 

husband." ■

" Therein she showed her sagaoi^^' was 

my aunt's quiet comment. ■

" Well, at all events, that made her stiff 

as buokram, and she told Uncle Balph that 

it would have given herself and i/Cr. Bae- 

bnm very great pleasure to dine at Stan- 

brook, but that hie cousin Miss Floyd was 

residing with them — " ■

" No, no," interrnpted my uncle, laugh- 

^S' " 7*^° ("^ spoiling the story. She 

said that they would be happy to come, 
bat that there was her son John." ■

'"Then bring him,' said I, 'we have 

plenty of room;' and, indeed, we had 

^reed, you know, to ask him." ■

" 'Nay, but there isMissFloyd,' said she." ■

"Mercy on usl " cried my aunt, "I won- 

der yon did not invite a dozen of them. 'I ■

" Well, my dear, you see it was like the 

fable of the fox, and the goose, and the ■

bushel of com. She couldn't leave Miss 

Floyd alone — ^the prettiest gu?l, by-the- 

by, I've seen for many a day — and she 
oouldn't leave her Don Jnan of a son at 

home — ^you'll think him exceedingly like 

Don Joan — to keep company with ^er, so 

that, having once mentioned the young 

fellow's name, I had to ask them all four. 

It's only once and away, you know, and it 
will make them civil to tbie lad heirB. Then, 

having business matters to settle with 

Boebum, the whole affair escaped my re- 

collection. Besides, I made sure, since 

Harry was present, that he would have 

told yon all about it. — Well, Bichard, 
what's the matter ?" ■

"Oh, please sir, the fish!" exclaimed tine 

man-servant, who had approached mr 

annt witfi a frightened look, as though 
abont to make a confession of some 

calamity, and now gladly turned towards 

my uncle, " there has something happened 
to the salmon." ■

" Something happened ? What do you 

mean, man F Has it canght the small-pox ? 

Bring it in and let's look at it." ■

" Hot in here, I beg," observed my aunt. 

"Take it into the porch, Bichard, and 

show it to your master. Ko, don't you 

move, Harry ; I want to have a word with ■

I woujd very gladly have accompanied 

my uncle, bnt of course there was no 

escaping this command. I kept my seat, 

Uierefore, and looked up at my aunt wiUi 

on air of as innocent surprise as it was 

possible to assume in such an emei^ency. ■

"So, nephew, you have embraced the 

profession of the law, have you, to please 

Mr. Hastings, and because, by doing so, 

yon would be within reach of your dear 
uncle and annt F " ■

" Those were some of the reasons, Aunt ■

" They are all that I have heard men- 

tioned — that ia, directly," observed the old 

lady, with meaning. " Bnt it seems the 

law has other attractions for yon F " ■

" Xot many, that I am aware of," 

answered I, with afeeble laugh. ■

" Don't giggle," wasmy aunt's reproving 

rejoinder. "Kiat is a girl's trict, which I 

conclnde you hare caught from this young 

person already. Tga need not look so 

simple. How old ar« yon, sir F " ■

" I am just twenty-one." ■

" Wei), at twenty-one a man does not 

foi^t that ' the prettiest girl one has seen 

for many a day is coming to dinner ; I 

doubt even whether your uncle did. Ton ■
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didn't dare to tell me abont her. She is 

doabtleBS a Tolgar creature, of whom yon 

are enamoured and yet aahamed." ■

"I am not ashamed of her. She has 

nothing to be ashamed of," cried I, rising 

from the chair and speaking with indig- 

nant vehemence. " She is as ladylike and 

accomplished as she is beautifnl." ■

" Oh, Lad, it's as bad aa that, is it, 

Harry ? " cried my aunt — then bunt into 

one of her rare fite of mirth, that sounded 

like the tinjding of sledge-bells. " Well, 

well, it's veiy natural, anda great pity that 

snch little dears can't marry and settle in 

a doll's house at once, ^s she any money, 
child?" ■

"I don't know," said I, with sullen 

sheepishneBS. ■

Then the silver laughter rose i^ain 
and fell all about me like a fountain- 

song. ■

" Of coarse he doesn't know ! " cried she, 

admiringly. "It would have been out of 

all keeping had he made inquiries about so 

BuperflnouB a matter. Ah, youth ! Ah, 

love 1 Ah, me ! " A look of inexpressible 

sadness — the reflection, perhaps, of her 

own past, swept over her farrowed face. 

She laid a sparkling hand upon my 

shoulder, and in a voice in which the 

shrillness of old age was rendered musical 

by tenderness, said, " Leave all to me, 

!^rry. If the girl is worthy of you, and 

I like her, yon shall embrace — your pro- 
fession." ■

I took her hand — ^to squeeze it was im- 

possible, because of the rings — and raised 

it to my lips. ■

A^ that moment my uncle re-entered 

the room, with a purple face and a fish 

basket. He held his disengiwed hand to 

his side, and appeared half suffocated 

with laughter. ■

"Never," gasped he, "since the world 

was made — never, at least, since the water 

was peopled — has such a sight been seen 

as tlus. Look at it, Eleanor I " ■

My aunt raised her double eye-glasses, 

■nd gazed into the basket with a super- 

rilions air. " I see a lai^e crab and a 
fish bone." ■

"Tea, a very lai^ crab— a crab that 

weighs six pounds more than he did when 
be left town — and the bone of a salmon. 

The crab has boned that sahnon." ■

" What, eaten it on the wi^ P " ■

"Most oertainiy he has. It is magnifi- 

cent ! What martyr doomed to execution 

has ever shown such calmness, what hero 

such presence of mind ? " ■

" Well, we have the salmon still," 

observed my aunt with satisfaction, 
" since it is inside the crab." ■

" My dear Eleanor, I am shocked at 

yon ; that is the reflection of a political 

economist. Harry, put your hat on ; there 

is the dog-cart at the door. I must request 

you to drive this genUeman to Morecambe 

Bay, and put him carefully into the sea 

again — somewhere in the sand, where he 

will be able to be quiet and digest at 
leisure." ■

" But, my dear uncle " ■

" Tes, I am sorry to trouble yon," 

interrupted the rector, gravely, "but I 
couldn't trost him to Richard. He would 

only pretend to throw him in, as Sir 

Bedivere pretended to thro'fr the sword 

Excalibur, and sell him to somebody for 
half-a-crown. A orab like that is worth 

his weight in gold, and shall never be 

eaten if I can help it." ■

So I drove the crab to Morecambe that 

morning — a good eight miles — and re- 
stored him to his native element. ■

OTHELLO AND THE PLATERS. ■

It is unfortunate that the published 

accounts of the Revels at Court, during 

the reigns of Elizabeth and James, have to 

be regarded with such painfal suspicion, 

whenever they contain reference to the 

plays of Shakespeare. Something of magic 

in the poet's name has had the curious 

effect of crazing the antiquaries. In their 

zeal to discover facte, they have been 

incited to invent fictions concerning him ; 

so that we may not, however mnch in- 

clined to credit it, place implicit reliance 

upon an entry in the accounts under date 

1605 r " Halkmaa Day being the First of 

November, A Play in the Banketinge 

House, at Whitehall, called The Moor 

of Venis," Nor may absolute belief be 

extended to another record, a list of 

"Playes acted before the Kinge and 

Qneene, this present yeare of the Lord 

1636," which mentions a performance on 

the 8th December, at Hampton Court, of 
" The Moore of Venice." ■

It seems to be generally agreed that the 

tragedy of Othello was first represented in 

the year 1602, and that the ohi^ character 

was originally sustained by Richard Bnr- 

badge, who seems, indeed, to have been the 

"creator," to employ the modern term, of 

all the great parts in Shakespeare's plays. 
A Funeral Elegy on his death, in 1618, ■
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makes express meotitm of his perEomtanoe 
of Othello : ■

Bnt let me not foiw(4 ose obiafeiA port, 

Whereia, beyoBd the rest, he moT«d the heart ; 
Tbs gtiered Moor, mada jealooi bj a akre, 
Wlio Bsnt hia wife to fill & timelen gnve. 
Then ileir himsalf spou tliB bkMdy bed. 
All theu and. aaaj man we tritli him. dead. ■

The other Shakeapeafeau cbaracters 

Qudertalceii by Borba^ge, Bacording to 

this Elegy, the aatbenticitr of which has 

not been qneBtioned, are Hamlet, Borneo, 

Henry the Fifth, Eichard the Third, Mac- 

beth, Brntns, Coriolauas, Shylock, Lear, 

and FericlM. It is plunly stated that the 

actor Traa of small stature, in that respect 

resembling his saccewors Garrick and 

Kean. There is a hint, too, that he wa« 

inclined to be corpnlent. Shakeepeare, it 

has been sarmised, bore Una tact in mind 

when, sniting Huulet for performanoe by 

Mr. Bnrbadge, he described that jtriiLoe 
as " fat and scant of breath." ■

Concerning the repreeetLtatdooB of Othello 

[trior to the BestcmUdon, no fnrther par- 

ticidars can be adduced. That the tragedy 

was performed forthwith npon the re- 

opeuing of tbe tlteatres, is jwoved by an 

entry in Mr. Pepjs's Diary, on the 11th 

October, 1660: "Here, in the Park, we 

met with Mr. Salisborr, who took Mr. 

Creed and me to the Coolqiit, to see the 

Moor of Tenioe, which was very well 

done. Bart acted the Mo<h', by the same 

token a very pret^ ladj tiiat sat by me 
called out, to see Deadmwna smothered." 

At a later date {20th Angost, 1666) Mr. 

Pepys has recorded his opiaioQ cd the 

play. "To Deptford, by water, reading 

Othello, Moor of Tenice, which I have 

heretofore esteemed a mighfy good play ; 

bat having so lately read The AdTeutnres 

of Five Honres, it sssms a mean thiag." 

The gods had not made Mr. Pepys poetical. ■

Two months after the performanoe 

witnessed by Mr. Pepys, in company with 

his friends, Mr. Salivary and Mr. Creed, 
a memorable representation of OtheUo 

took (Jace at the Yere-street Theatre, 

Clare Market As historians of the stage 

bare related, thers then i^peared, for the 

first time npon the Ea^jsh stage, an 

English actress. A oertain Mr. Thomas 

Jordan provided for the occasion " a pro- 

logue, to introdnoe the fLrst woman that 

came to act on the stage in the tragedy 
called the Moor of Venice." Deedemona 

was the part she played. The actress, it 

would seem, was Mrs. Hoghes. There 
can be little doubt that £inilia was also ■

personated by a woman ; bnt, in regard to 

Uiat matter, histoiy is altogether silent. ■

Bart was not an actor of iha first 

class, probably ; at any rate, he even- 

taally resigned the put <rf Othello to 

Hart, the Cassio of the cast of 1660, and 

foom all aocDtmtfl a performer of singnlar 
distinction. The next OtheUo of note waa 

Ihe great Mr. Betterton, who would seem 

to hare first nndertaken tiie pMrt in 1683, 

and who c^iainly appeared as Othello in 

Jassary, 1707, when lago was played by 

Yerbrn^en, Cassio by Bootli, and Des- 

demona by Mrs. Braoegirdle. Saodford, 
a fwrntiTiB personator of villains, bmibs 

also to have played lago to the Othello 
of Betterton. Bat for Steele's accotmt 

in the Ta^er, written upon the ocoasioD 
of the interment of the actor's remains 

in Wesfcminsier Abbey, in 1710, we 
shoald know little of Betterton's OtheUo. 

" I have hardly a notion," Steele writes, 

" that any performer of antiquity ooold 

sarpass the action of Mr. Betterton, in 

any of tlie occasions in which he haa ap- 

peared oa onr sta^. The wonderfnl agony 

which he i^peared in when ha ezammed 
tli« circamsiamce of the bandkerclilef in 

OtheUo, &» nizture at love that intruded 

npon h^ mind upon the um«oent anawen 

Deademana auixM, betrayed in his gestaue 

sooh a vaciefef' and Tuaautade of paasiooa 
as wosld <>d mum lull a man to be afraid of 

his own heart, and petfeetiy convince him 

that it is to stab it, to admit that worst of 

daggers, jscdcnuy. Whoever reads in his 
oltwet this admiiaUe soene will find that 

he cannot^ exo^t he has as warm an 

imagination as ^lakeepeare himself, find 

any but dry, incohMrent, and broken sen- 

teneea ; but a raadsi that has seen Better- 

ton act it obSNTves there coold not bs a 

word added; that longer speeohea had beea 

luinataral, nay, impossible, in OtheDo's 

oiroumstanoes. The fa rmin g passage ia 

, tiie same tragedy, where he tells the manner 

of winningiS his mistress, was urged with 

BO moving and giaeefal an eneivy tint, 

while I walked in the cloisters, I thought 

at him with the same concern aa il I 

waited for the 'remains of a person who 
had in real life done aU that I had seen 

him rapreswt." Upon the death of Bet- 

terton ths part of Othello waa inbraited 

by "Wilks, who had, indeed, alreac^ as- 

sumed the chsxaoter i^ran the Irish staf^ 

BO far back as 1689. The great soooess 

Wilks had obtwned as a comedian, how- 

ever, int^ered with his appearances in 

tragedy. As Steele notes in the Tatler, ■
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" TbcBe is » faoll; w the audience iriiicli 

intvropto their -BatmEaotita) verf modi; 

that is, iEie figuring to titemselTee the 

Mtor in aome port wherein iiwr {Mr- 

ttonlariy liked him, and not attending to 

the part he is kt thai time performing. 

Thus, vhatererWilks, who ie the atrioteat 

foDower of tubtare, ia acting, the vnlnr 

■pecrt^ioni faim their thonghts npon Sir 

ntrrj Wjldair." It is hinted, howeyer, 

that Wilki wu t^ to imitate Betterton 

OTonnacb. Upon a notification to the 
Tatler that the acfor was abont to act 

Hamlet, Steele reqaeeted of him " HieA he 

iPOnJd wholly forget Mr. Betterton ; for that 

ha finled in no fart of Othello bnt when 
he had him in view." WiUu flnt played 

Ottnllo in June, 1710, on the oooasion of 

A» benefit of Colley Cibber, who took the 

pert of lego. " I shall ateel incognito to 

see it," writes the Tatler, " ont of cnriosiW 

to olisem how Wilks and Cibber touch 

Atme pteois where Betterban and Sand- 

ford BO Terr 1111^7 excelled." Oibber 
■ooouitod WilkB^ Othello a failore. Of 

(Sbber's lago, Tom Daviee wrote, "He 

■pied in a style so drawling and hypo- 

oritieal, and wore die meek of honeaty bo 

looeely, that OOiollo, who is not drawn a 

fool, mnat hare seen ^te TJlhun throngh 

baa Uiin disgniace. The troth ia that 
Cibber was endored in this and othev 

taigie parts on acconnb of his genenl 

BMrit in oomady. The pnblio," Daries 

oontinned, " had not seen a proper outline 

of lago tai Obarles Uiadclin exhiinted a 

EutUoI piatau* of this ardi villun in 

1744 in the Hayniarket Theatre, when 

Veoto WM his OtUlo." To lUacklin, in- 

dsad, Davies attributes " the many ad- 

mirable stvokM of passioit with whioh 

Barry surpriaed na m Othello." BtiU, 
he would not hare this onderstood to 

mean aay degradation of that great actor's 

abilitke; " for if Barry had not poe oon s e d 

a sonl capable of receiving Ute instmctionB 

oi so gr»t a master, be woold not hare so 

pathetically affected an andienoe." And 

mmeh of Maoklin's knowledge of his art 
is aseribed in' torn "to the lessons he 

gained from Mr. Cbetwood, prompter of 

Dnuy-lane Theabe." ■

The next great Othello was Barton 

Bootii, who, like Wilks, acquired fame in 

Ireland, before presenting himself on the 

Eiu^h stage. Booth first played Othello 
tA SnuT-lase in 1712. It was bis muter- 

piece, dibber atatea. So doubt his appear- 
ance in the Cato of Addison did more to 

saeore his professional advancement ; " bat ■

in Ottiello I may safely aver that Booth 
showed himB^ twice tiie actor that he 

could in Cato. And yet his merit in acting 

Cato need not be diminished by this com- 
parison." He was of middle statnre — five 

teet eight ; robtut of form, bnt without 

clumaineBS. " His air and deportment were 

naturally giacefnl ; he had a searching eye 

and a manly sweetness in his counte- 

nance; his voice was completely barmo- 

niouB, &omr the softness of iho flute to the 

exteat of the trompet ; his attitadcs were 

all picturesque ; he was noUe in his 

demgna and happy in his execution." 

Monwver, Mr. Booth waa a scholar — as a 

boy at WestminBter he had won the favour- 

aUe notice of the great Dr. Busby hiniBelf — 

he was a sculptor and a painter, and pos- 

sessed a prettf taste in poetry, as certain 

of his verses still extant demonstxate very 

HufBciently. ■

Wilks was jealona of Booth, envying 

him the full strong voice with which he 

was wont " to grace bis periods ; " although 
Booth was wont to declare that " if his ear 

had been equal to it, Wilks had voice 

enou^ to have shown himself a mnch 

better tragedian." According to Cibber, 

however, the two actors were of " bo mixed 

a merit," that even in Ixagedy tin Bupe- 

riority was not always <m the same nde. 

It antanM that " in sorrow, tendemees, or 

resignation " Wilks had the advantage ; 
while " in Ute more turbulent emoticnB of 

Hia heart " Booth left all competittna 

b^iind him. So&i were clearly inferior to 

Bettraten, and both were candid enongh 

to admit as mnch. " I remember," said 

Booth, " that when I acted the Qhost to 

erton's Hamlet, instead of my awing 

him, he terrified me. Bnt there waa a 

divinity hung round that man ! " Wilks, 

with modest grace, observed, " Mr. Better- 

ton and Mr. Booth could always act as 

they pleased ; but, for my part, I must do 

as well as I can." Cibber, admitting the 

gnat favour awarded to the Hamlet of 

Wilks, owns that "the half of what he 

spoke was as pMufnl to my ear as every 
lute that came from Betterton was charm- 

ing;" and continuca, " If I should add 

that Booth, too, waa behind Betterton in 

Othello, it would be sf^ying no more than 

Booth himself had judgment and candour 

enough to know and confess. And if both 
he and Wilks are allowed in the above- 

mentioned characters a second place to so 

great a master as Betterton, it will be a 

rank of praise that the best actors since 

my time might have been proud of." ■
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Macklin, while profeBsiiig tlie warmeat 

admiration of Booth, yet admitted & pre- 

ference for the Othello of Barry. ■

James Qain ondertook the part at the 

Lincoln's Inn Fields Theatre in 1722 ; bat 

aa an actor of tragedy, Qain wonld seem 

to hare presented many deficienoieB, not- 

withstanding the fame and popularity he 

enjoyed, A contemporary critic describes 

his aspect in the part as very unlikely to 

engage the regard of Deedemona. " His 

declaration was aa heavy aa bia person, 

his tones monotonous, his paaaions bellow- 

ing, bis emphasis aSected, and his nnder- 

strokes growling." The critic further 

records baring once seen Qnin perform 

Othello "in a large powdered major wig, 

which, with the blackface, made such a mag- 

pie appearance of bis bead as tended greatly 

to laughter. One stroke, bowerer, was not 

amiss : his coming on in white gloves, by 

pulling off which the black hands became 

more realised." Tom Daries, while more 

faronrable generally to Qnin's tragic aa- 

sumptions, yet confesses that he could 

neither express the tender nor the violent 

emotions of the heart, and that his action 

was generally forced or languid, and his 

movement ponderous and slnggiBh. Qnin, 

however, maintained bis hold npon the 

leading characters in the tragic repertory, 

even in opposition to such actors as Barry 
andOanii^. ■

Foote, making his first appearance upon 

the stc^, and conceiving himself to be 

rather a tragedian than a comic actor, 

played Othello at the Haymarket in 1744, 

the billa of the night announcing that 
"the character of Othello will be new 

dressed, after the cnstom of his country." 

Oarrick first nndertook the part a year 

later, and followed the fashion of dress 

which Foote had introduced. The assump- 
tion of Bostem robes was so far unfor- 

tunate, however, that it bronght aboni 

Quin's well-known comparison of the 

actor with the torbaned Fompeys of 
fashionable tea-tables. ~ It would have 

been more prudent, perhaps, to have 

adopted some sncb dress as Qnin bad 

always worn, and as Barry waa subse- 

quently to wear in the part — a regimental 

suit, of King <3eor^ the Second's body- 

guard, with a flowing Ramilies periwig. 

As Othello, Garrick is said to have failed : 

he seems to have played the part on three 

occasions only. In the first instance, be 

bad only Quin to c<»itiend againat. Quin 

was already something of a veteran — be 

waa to retire altogether from ihe stage in ■

a few years; and Oarrick bad wrested 

from him almost even- other tragic part 

of any importance. Surely his Othello 

must have been preferable to Qnin's. It 

Js trae that he was of small stature; so 

liad been, in the paefc, Bnrbadge, the first 

Othello ; so waa to be, in the future, 

Edmund Kean, the most famous of all the 

OtbeUos. Oamck played Othello for tlie 

last time in June, 1746 ; in the following 

October, Barry undertook the character, 
l^rick did not venture to oonteet his 

possession of it. ■

Barry's success was verj great ; it can 

hardly be donbted, indeed, that he was an 
actor of the first class. Tet he encountered 

severe critical opposition, Chnrchilt, in 

the "Boflciad," derided him bitterly; and 

he was snrnamed "the elegant automaton." 

He was very handsome; though, jndging 

from his portraits, his fii«e was rather 

expressionless ; of noble figure, above the 

average height; gifted with a voioe of 

peculiar and silvery sweetness, if weak in 

itfi middle tones. Aa Othello, Oarrick in- 

troduced the scene of epilepsy, because, as 

Macklin alleged, ho knewQuin was too la^e 

and corpulent to venture upon a sudden 

fall. In like majiner he fell asleep, and 

was borne from the stage in King Lear, 

"because he knew that Barry, on account 
of his size, could not be carried off the 

stage with the same ease that he could." 

The critic cited above, who dealt so 

severely with the Othello of Qnin, has 

nothing but praise for the Othello of 

Barry. "Ba happily exhibited the hero, 

the lover, and the distracted husband ; he 

roBe through all the passions to the utmost 
extent of critical imagination, yet still 

appeared to leave an unexhausted fund 

of expression behind. His rage and tender- 

ness were equally interesting. . . . Hia 

figure was a good apology for Desdemona's 

attaohment .... and the harmony of hia 
voice to tell such a tsle as he describee 

must have raised favourable prejudice in 

anyone who had an ear or heart to feel." 

In 1749, the ocoafiion being Bany's benefit, 

hifi Othello received the snpport of the 

lago of Oarrick. There waa no new 

Othello of any esiinence until John 

Kemble first essayed the character,- at 

Dnuy-lane, in 1785, to the Desdemona of 
Mrs. Siddona. ■

The more critical acconnta of Kemble 

deal chiefiy with his acting dnring hia 

later days, when his pawers bad under- 

gone very serious decline. Haslitt's 

essays are confined to the last two years ■
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of Eemble's profesaional career, and ooq- 

Uia. no mention of his Othello. Boaden, 

hia biographer, says rather vagoel; of his 
performance in 1785 : "Mr. Kemble was 

thought to hare taken stronger hold than 

ever in the Uoor, and terror was very 

highly wrought indeed in the awful mmi- 
nation of th» chamber aeene. . . . With- 

out looking away from the page of 
Shakespeare to inquire what might be 

the native properties of the Afrioan, Mr. 

Eemble's Othello was a high poetical im- 

personation, and from his first entrance to 

his last, he wrapped that great and ardent 

being in a mantle of mysterions solemnity 

awf ally predictive of hia fate." Macready 
has left in his Memoirs a cnriona aoconnt 

of Kemble's Othello during bis leave-taking 

of the Dublin playgoers in 1816 — the year 

before he finally withdrew from the s^ge. 

" The majestic figure of John Kemble, in 

Moorish costume, with a slow and stately 

step advanced from the side wing. A 

more august presence could scarcely be 

imagined. His darkened complexion de- 

tracted but little from (he stem beauty of 

his commanding features, and the enfold- 

ing drapery of his Moorish mantle hnng 

gracefally on his erect and noble form. 

The silent pictnre he presented compelled 

admiration. ... I must sapposo he was 

out of hamonr, for, to my exceeding 

regret, he literally walked through the 

play. My attention waa rivetted upon 

him ibrongh the night in hope of some 

start of energy, some burst of passion, 

lighting np the dreary dnlness of his cold 

recitation; but all was one gloomy, un- 

broken level — actually not better than a 

school repetition. In the line, ' Not a jot ! 

not a jot! ' there was a tearful tremor 

upon hu voice that had pathos in itj with 

that one exception not a single passage 
was nttered that exerted the audience 

to sympathy, or that gave evidence of 

artistio power. His voice was mono- 

tonously husky, and every word was 
ennnciated with laboured distinctness. 

His readings were faultless ; but there 

was no spark of feeling that could enable 

us to get a glimpse of the ' constant, 

loving, noble nature' of Othello. . . . The 

play went throng without one round of 
applause .... The cnrtain fell in silence, 
and I left the theatre with the conviction 

that I had not yet seen Kemble." ■

No donbt Macready saw Kemble' 

Othello at its worst; but its best could 

scarcely have been very good. The cha- 

racter did not lie well within the scope ■

of Kemble's art. His method of acting 

was indeed opposed to any satisfactory 

portrayal of Othello. As Mrs. Siddons 

said of hint, "My brother John, in his 

most impetnons bursts, is always oarefol 

to avoid any discomposure of his dress 

or deportment; but in the whirlwind 

of passion I lose all thought of such 
matters.". Under such circumstances 

Kemble's " bursts " could hardly have 

seemed veiy impetuous. Yet unqnestion- 

ably his acting had its grand moments. 

His form was oast in the heroic mould, his 

face was singularly handsome, and his bear- 

ing was moBt majestic, if, as ago oppressed 

him, his limbs lost snppleness, and his 
movements became somewhat stiff. But 

he had disadvantages to contend with in 

the hoarse and nntnnable quality of his 

voice, ",and in a constitutional asthma that 

necessitated a prolonged and laborious 

indraught of his breath, and obliged him, 

for the sake of distinctness, to adopt an 
elaborate mode of utterance, enunciating 

every letter in every word," He impresaed 

hia audience greatly ) but he could rarely 

have carried t£em away. " In the torrent 

and tempest of passion he had not ibe 

eustained power of Talma or Koan," or, 

we may now add, of Macready himself, 

whose words we have been quoting. ■

It wa« said of Kean's acting that it was 

like reading Shakespeare by Sashes of 

lightning. Shylock, Othello, and Richard 

were his most famous Shakspearean cha- 

racters; and of these perhaps his Othello 
was the most admired. Mr. Kean was 

"terribly in earnest," as John Kemble 

happily observed. Hazlitt, in 1816, ac- 

counted Kean's Othello " the highest effort 

of genius on the stage." His acting during 

the latter part of the third act Hazlitt de- 

scribes as " a masterpiece of profonnd 

pathos and exquisite conception, and its 
effect on the house was electnoal." Never- 

theless, Hazlitt does not hesitato to point 

out blemishes in the performance. Kean 

lacked not only statue, but statelmess; 

he was too much of the gipsy, too little 
of the Moor. And there was excess of 

vehemence. " Mr. Kean is in general all 

passion, all energy, all relentless will. He 

wants imagination, that faculty which con- 

templates events and broods over feelings 

with a certain calmness and grandeur; 

his feelings almost always hurry on to 

action, and hardly ever repose upon them- 
selves. He is too often in the highest key 

of passion, too uniformly on the verge of 

extravagance, too constcmtly on the rack. ■
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TIm doea Ttwy wdl ia entBin dwracten, 

as Zaoic* or Bsjuet, where Aem is nselj 

» p fc j Mcal faamn,* boOn^ of theUood 

to bo expRMcd; bat it is oot so in the 

loftf-nmiaed sod gwwr :■«« Moor." It 

was as OtteOo that Keaa appeand vpon 

tlw afage for the iMt tune on t\x 250^ 

Han^l833. He waa led from the atage, 

in a dring aUe, b^oic the completion of 

thetlurdactoftbetagedT. He wm only 

tortj-vT. Be had made tcij 

waoton haroe of aa noUe gifto as 

was eodoirtd witiL uiibsei|aa] 

of note hsTS been Haowdf , Kean tba 

Ttmooiir, G. V. BroiAe, tfae Fran^ adar, 

H. Aditer; and last, bat bf no nwam 

Itsst, is a tfaoalatioD of the jhj, tJie 

gnat Italian toagedian, Signor SolrinL ■

Tlie earij OUwDoa were, no doubt, coal 

Uad; the later Moon hare preferred 

to be manlj tswnjr. H. Fechter was, 

feibm, ibt most pallid of Otbdlos ; his 

comptexion snggested the application of 

walnBt-jaice, Imt not to anj serioorij 

nnbeoomiii^ extent. He was yerj pictnr- 
esqne in lus Oriental robes, wearing them 

witfa pleasant ease and grace; but aboot 

bis beuing there was lees of Moorish 

■toieliness tlian of French politenesB. Of 

Hacreadr'a first appearance in the pKrt, in 

1816, flaslitt wrote: "Mr. Macreadj is 

tall enongh for the part, and Hut looeeneas 

of bis figure is ra&er in character with 

the flexibility of the South ; but there are 

DO sweeping ontlines, no massy move- 

ments in his action." Of old there had, 

no donbt, been somewhat ostentations 

mnrdering of Desdemona, and Mr. Pepys'a 

" pretty lady " had some reason to call ont 

at the amotherin^. Onr eaily theatre, 

knowing or caring nothing about Horatian 

maxims to the contrary, delighted in 
scenes of bloodshed and exhibitions of 

criminal violence. Gradnally, however, 
there had been some amendment in this 

matter. When Macready, in 1828, played 

Othello, in Paris, he was mnch applanded 

by the French critics, in that he had with- 
drawn the actual murder of Desdemona 

from the presence of the audience. It was 

sni:^>OBed to take place behind curtains, 
dividing the alcove which contuned the 

bed from the front portion of the stage. 

M. Fechter, however, who bad served a 

long apprenticeship to melodrama, treated 

bis spectators to a completer rBpreBent»> 
tion of Desdemona's death. The bed now 

became a prominent object ; no longer 

half hidden in an alcove, it became a 

pompons structure, raised on a d^, with ■

■emal steps, and -oocapying a htge 

portiaa of ihe stage; " so that it hxAsd," 

as a critic wrote, "pactmtous as a eata^ 

Uqne, m e ^i s j e d for a gnat funcB«1 pomp." 
ne Moor stiisfd his victim bitber and 

thither abont the room, waving his 

scimitar above hia bead, until, dragging 

her at last violsBtty to- tin bed, he 

piled file piOows above ho-, kneeing npm 
then to make sure of ker saflMatuB. 

"ne Shakespeanaa st^e diiectkn — "be 

smoihers her" — was certainly fulfilled in 

the most ttBCO M pro n iMag way. Farther, 

M.Fedda' emenided the play by makii^ 

betiere to strike lago at ns words oi Ou 

final speech — " and smote him thos" — but 

suddenly, as though moved by second 

thonghts, stabbing, not Isgo, hot hunsett ■ 
M. Aditer's soccess in Othello was in- 

eontplete; his new reading of tiie poet did 

not satislfy. He bad forgotten that "terror 

affecte the mind, horror the stomach." 

However, as we have seen lately, a dis- 

posilaon prevails to represent oeriain of 

the incidents of the play's c&tastropbe 
after a more vivid and violent mannv 

than was appro red of a generatum ^o. ■

Othello has not suffered, as have so 

many of the other plays, at the hands of 

the adapters. Acting editions have been 

from time to time prepared, and for the 

convenience of the performers and the 

audience, there have been transposilaoDa 

of the scenes and abridgment of the 
Bpeechee and diali^ue ; hut tae text has not 

been seriously tampered with. Intenon 

o£ the castle have been nsaally substituted 

for the exterior prescribed by the poet ; 

and tiiere has been suppression of such ■

Cas Bianca, the Clown, and the cdans. By way of increasing the 

sympathy of the audience for Othello, and 
fortifying liis reasons for jealouBy, U. 

Fechter restored Bianca to the play ; but 

she, unwisely, appeared in the scene repre- 

senting the room in the castle occupied 

by Othello and Desdemona, where it is 

clear so unworthy a person as Bianca 

oonld not, under any pretext, have pre- 

sented herself. The version of the play 

in which Signor Salviui appears closely 

resembles M. Fechler's edition, save tiiat 

Bianca is suppressed, while the dialc^ue 

between Emil^ and Desdemona just prior 
to the murder is restored. ■

It must not be supposed, that any special 

regard for the poet'sintentionssavedOthello 

from molestation at the hands of the play- 

wrights. A Short View of Tra^y, its 
original Excellence and Corruption, with ■
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iome B^ectioBS on SbekoBfeaxt and 

other PrBctitioBCTS for the St^e, written 

by one Ur. Bymer, Berrsnt to their U&- 

ieetus, and pnbliahed in 1693, ekorly ex- 

nibitB the extremely contamptiumfl feelii^ 

mtertainedforthflpoet at that dftte. Mr. 

Ifymer -was enamonied ai olaaeieal ex- 

ample, and found neat ■atiriaetion in &s 

aerwi^ ef form lately adopted by the 

dramatists of Fmitoe ; noiaUy ik regard 
to thnr addition at a ehoras to their 

tragediefl, daetning Uat a rery hopefnl 

sign. Hatnimlly he found mnoh to oon- 

donn in Shakespeare ; aad he did not 

boBitaie to expreea his onnrioa. Hebeld 

ftat Shak^speara had aMand the story 

from the origiaal of Oiraldi Gfaitiuc ■

derides, as jrimply a 

warning to wires to take better can of 

their linen ; and to hnsbaada, that before 

thfnr jealousy be tn^ical, the proofs may 

be mathematieaL Be prooeeds : " Shake- 

speare in this pU^ oalla them the snper- 

flttbtle TmetiMiB. Tat examine throogh- 

out this tragedy, there is nothmff in the 

noble DoBdemona that is net below any 

eonntry ohambennaid with ns. And the 

aoconst be gives of their noblMnen aad 

senate can only be calcnlated for Hm lafei- 
tode of Gotham. T^e charaoter of ttiat 

state is to employ Btrangers in their n 

Bat shall a poet tbenee fancy tliat they 

will set a negro to be their general, or 

(mat a "Moot to defend theai against the 

TnrkP With ns a Bhokamoor might 

rise to be a tnirapeter; but Shakespeare 
would sot have hi*" lees than a lieotenant- 

general. Wi& ns a Koor laight many 

some Kttle drab or emall-ooal weneh; 

Shakespeare wonld proride him the 

dangfatw and h^ of some great Iwd or 

pmy oonnsellor. ... Bo mach ado, so 

mncji street, bo mtich passion and repeti- 

tion about an handkerchief ! Why was 

not this called the Trage^ of the Haitd- 
kerefaief,'* he demands. There is much 

more criticism to the same effect. The 

eatastrojAe he finds to be "notiiing bnt 

Uood and bntoheiy, described in the style 

of the last speechee and confesBions «f the 

persons execated at IVbnm." He con- 

clndes : " There is in Uiis play some bor- 

lesqne, some hnmonr, and ramUe of oomic 

wit, some show and some mimiciy to 

divert the speotat<»fi ; bnt the tragical 

part is pbtnty none other tiian a brutal 
&ree withortt salt or saronr." ■

Aasnredly, if Bh^espeare has had bia 

commentators, he has ^d bis mtlos too. ■

A. BOiT upon the margia <rf tbs vam, 
WM SalitwiDK fu uid Tcadj Mrdage lira, 
Waiting Uw tids that (oftlj roaod hn kves, 
And the low inadi tlut Uager in the Mm ; 
Wrnhji^, hi dauM MTOM tha wiAen wide, 
Witb nDwr nils Ibitt, fiUus in tJie Iwewe, 
Will ixai her in her csreleu, jojooa pride. ■

I, iluitteied from tJie perila the haa paaaad, 
■till Imt iooato ittaagth aod pow« aM tli«re ; 

B^aired, t«D«irad, «nM Boce ake'll auet the bhirt, 
Fnoapt ber IiiaTa juit thrtnish itona and etrifa to ■

Bnt oh, the third ! haoled where the Bes-pinks grow, ■
And Um ^ TBibM ihiTer in tbe aand ; ■

Wkare Ue taittpmf, ^MD<en» uorUi-eaateEi U«w, ■

Whirla in wild mnii«wT htom the laikd ; ■

Whcie sDD-banit baibdM roll npon the tntf, ■

'-■-"') ahoat hw, TOta Uie poei dd boat, ■

For both, for both, tiie jeara are fifing lut. 
To the hoalied rest of age all footsteps tend. 
Beap jojr from siuuhiiie, wiadom frcm the blwt, 
And m>, in tnut and p«ti«i«e, wait t^ end ] ■

BT GREEN COVE SPRING. ■

" Hate yon been vaitkig long, Phtebe, 

darling ? I— -" ■

The young raaa'e speech, as be oame 

harrying np, was saddMily eheoked, as he 

gained a nearer view of the beautdfol faee 

of her to wKo» he spoke. For a moment 

that fair Caoe had looked donbiy fair as it 

brightened, tmeonaeMiitBly, at the first 

meeting witii him tor whoai its owner 

had been loag watching fron among the 

water-oaks, tiie dwarf palflM, and l^e 

silver pines, that grew so thickly at that 

epot, as to confer npon the wooded dell 

almost the aspect ^ some hnge cavern 
hollowed in a Mass of miilti-colonred 

roi^. Since first the sinking son began 

to gild the erests of the tall gam trees 

and olnmpe of ilex on the distant hiU, 

the girl hM watched and waited, and now 

the sky was enffnsed with rich tinta &nng 

abroad in gm^eoDS oonfnsion, and the white 

mistfl were beginsing to rise ghost-like from 

swamp and canebrafce. ■

" Phoebe— Miss Lymk— Nothing, I hope, 

has happened — nothing wnmg P " said tiie 

ncrw-ooDMr, as he noted t^at the bri^ flash 

of gladness on like face of her whom he 

had eome to meet had been snooeeded by 
look that he had never before seen there 

-sad, 8<dwnn, and all bat stem. ■
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" Wrong has been done, MorriB Qre- 

altun," she answered, steadily ; " and that 

is irhy I am hbre to-day, that the wrong 

may be righted. Not to me — no wrong 

to me," she made haste to add, as she saw 

the darkening of the young man's brow, 

"btit to her to whom yonr troth was 

plighted before ever yon and I met. For 

Nellie's sake, Hr. Greshani, all mnst be 
OTBT between ub from this hour." ■

"Ton are jesting with me, Phtebe," 

said he, half angry, half incredolons ; 

" wl^, it was bnt yesterday " ■

" Let the dead past bury ito dead," in- 

termpted the giri, reeolately. " Since 

then I have spent a sleepless night in 

wrestling with my own heart, and I see 

bnt too clearly tnat I mnat plnck ont of 

it, at any oost, the love that I shoold 
neTsr Lava allowed to harbonr tbere. We 

were doing wrong, both of ns, dear 
Morris, and mnst henceforth have done 

with stolen meetings and a coortship Uiat 

is a treason to her to whom by every tie 

of hononr and faith yon belong." ■

" Still harping on my poor little cousin 

Nellie ! " rejoin&i MorriB, bitterly, aa he 

struck his heel into the Boft tnrf, enamelled 
with wild flowers. ■

" On yonr betrothed bride; on her whom 

yon are pledged to marry," replied Phcebe ; 

"on the sweetest nature and the pnrest 

heart that I have ever known. Tes, it is 

of her that I think, and tor her that I urge 

upon yon what trae manliness exacts — that 

yon shonld hold to yonr engagement." ■

The last words had been bravely said, 

bnt the speaker'spale cheek and trembling 

lip betnn«d how painful it was to say 
them. These tokens of emotion were nn- 

seen, however, by Morris, who paced to and 

fro for some instants, and then halted, say- 

ing, in a deep, hoarse voice : ■

"I envy yon, MisB Imin. I envy the 

coal composure with which yon English 

damsels can cast a man <^ wiUi as little 

apparent scrapie as tliongh yon were 

tossing from yon a aoiled glove, or a 

faded flower. Tonr caprice is, it seems, 

to dismiss the admirer who no longer snits 

yonr fickle fancy, and at the same time 
to read me a lectnre as to what I owe ' 

Nellie Carthew." ■

He wagnnjoBt, and knewhims^ to be 

jnst in apeal^ng thas, bnt Miss Lynn was by 

far too noble to be provoked by his words. ■

"It has cost me. Heaven knows, very 

dearly to speak as I have done; " snch was 

her qniet rejoinder. " I am giving np all 

the snnshine ont of a life that 1^ hitherto ■

been grey, dreary, and doll enpngh, nntil 

yonr love gilded it ; bnt all that must be 

over now. It has been a sweet dream, 

bnt I should be very base were I to {v^er 

my own selfish enjoyment to the sacrifice 
which consciraoe deiiiands." ■

Then she went on to remind him how 

long and intimately she had known Nellie, 

her former schoolfellow, and how good, 

and gracioos his consin was. ■

" Ton have her whole heart," she said, 

and there was a pathos in the very fact ol 

her pleading thns for her rival, that Morris 

could not help feeling. " I do verily be- 

lieve that the breaking off of this betrothal 

wonld kill poor Nellie, and give mnchpain, 

too, to Mrs. Oreshau. Tour mothM' looks 

forward so hopefully to this union ! " ■

" Tes, she looks forward to it," said the 

young man, tossing back the dark hair 

from his forehead, " beoanse Nellie is an 

heiress, and becanse my uncle wished it. 

If it were not for the property——" ■

" Bemember, it is not dear Nellie's fault 

if she has a fortune to bring to her hus- 

band!" excMmed the girl, smiling. "She 

will be to you a good and tender wife, and 

you'll never live to repent that yon kept 
faith with her. As for you and I, Morris, 

we are to be friends always — friends, bat 

nothing more. Come, your hand upon the 
banain!" ■

She held ont her hand, and he took it, 

and without immediately speaking in 

answer, stood listlessly gazing down into 

the dell, still holding her hand in his. ■

The spot on which the two stood was a 

notable one. Three sides of the little glen 

were closed in by the dense growth of 

trees and shruha, matted together by the 

tendrils of the wild vine, while the grace- 

ful Spanish moss trailed in picturesque 

profusion from branch and stem. Bnt 

Uie fourth side was open, and thence a 

survey could be had of what seemed a 

natural basin, scooped out of the earth 

below, and oupeted with tiie smoothest 

turf, in the midst of which, nearly hidden 

by flowering bushes, was a rocky cleft, 

the blackness of which the eye could not 

pierce. ■

"True, true," said Mania, thoughtfully. 

"Ton are wiser and bett^ than I am, 
Phoebe. Poor little cousin! I'm not in love 

vrith her, but I should not like to inflict 

a wound upon that gentle, trustful little 

creature. Tes, we have been designed 

for one another from our cradles almost, 

and I suppose I am bound to keep my 

word. Luokily, Nellie's artless nature hale ■

If ■
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pravented her from aeeicg the real state 

of my feelingB. She no more imaginee 

me as aitached to another, than she con- 

ceiveB that yonder dried np epring, whi 

gires its name to the Oreen Core, sbonid 

again pour forth ita flood to he an af- 

9aent of the St. John's Birer, as of old." ■

" WaB it ever so P " asked Uise iTnn, 

with a languid corioaitj, glancing down at 

the oleft among the ro<^ below. ■

"ItwftB, aa old historieaof the oolony 

lelat^'* answered MorriSt half oareloBSlj. 

" The hollow wa; in which we stand was 

donbtlefls onoe a channel whence the pent- 

np waters rtmhed forth into the light of 

day. These sabtemnean streams, which 

suddenly leap forth from their dark caTems, 

ue reckoned among the chief wonders of 

ilorida State.' Tlut at Chipola is higger 
and more famons than erer was Oreen 

Core, which has been extinct since the 

early days of the settlement. Bat enough 

of this. We are — to irj — to forget." 

There was something of a sob in the 

yonng man's deep mosical voice, as he 

slowly attered these last words. ■

And then came a silence that lasted 

long. The snn had set with the sadden 

plonge with which, in those latitudes, he 

diree below the western horizon, and the 

mists rose thickly, and the bate whirled 

aronnd on their leathern wings, while the 

harsh croak of the frogs in tiie swamp 

beyond blended with the shrill cry of the 

goateaoker among tiie boogbs. ■

" It is getting late, and I most go, or I 

shall be missed at home," said Miss Lynn, 

after a vhile ; and agiuD she extended her 

hand, whioh Morris had released, in sign 

of adten. He passed his arm aronnd her 

waist, and drew her to him, and stood, 

looking down upon her fair face aptnmed 
towftr& his. The moon was beginning to 

peep forth, from between the scattered 

chimps of evergreen oak, and her light 

fell on those two lovers, who were to be 

lovers no more. A handsome, well<matohed 

pair they looked, for Morris was a well- 

grown manly yonng fellow, and it was 
prel^ to see with what a lingermg f ond- 

nees she olnsg to him as they exohai^^ a 

few whispered words, half of nnavuling 

regret tea: the ending of their day-dream, 

half of motnal enoonragement to be stead- 

£ut in the path of duty. ■

** Oood-bfo, my darling 1 " mnrmored 

Pboebe, as Morris stooped to kiss her tear- 

stained face, and so they parted. ■

Hoiris Qreeluaa walked slowly towards 

hia mother's house, sitnated on the ont- ■

skirts of a stragg^g township wtuoh the 

early Spanish settlers had called Villa 

Beal, bnt which, under Ainerioan mle, 

wsa known as ^ler Cify. Mr. and Mrs. 

I^nn, Fhcebe's parents, lived a mile or 

more from the town, at what was now 

styled Lynn's Clearing, a small estate, or 

rather farm, whioh the English immigrant 

had pnrohased years ago, and the oaltiTa> 

tion of whioh afforded a maintenance, bat 

little or nothing more, to himself and his 

&mily. Morris's father, once a wealthy 

merchant, had sastained a sraooas reverse 

of fortane before he died; and, on this 

accoant, his widowed mother was doubly 

anxious that he should folfil the engage- 

ment entered into in early youth by 

himself and Misa Carthew, his ooosin. 
That Miss Oarthew was an heiress has 

ah«ady been told. It had been the wish 
of the relatives on both sides that these 

two young people shoold marry; and it 

seemed as thongh (he time for the wedding 

had now arrived, when Morris, retnming 

home on the completion of his legal studies 

in Philadelphia, for the first time enconn- 

tered Fhcebe Lynn, and felt that to know 
her was to love her. Then had come a 

brief, delicbns period of stolen happiness, 

of hopes and fears, and all the rose- 

coloured visions that the great magician 

Love can cause to pass before the dazzled 

eyes of mortals. Ho one saspected that any 

attaohment had sprung up between young 

Mr. Oresham, and the beautifol Engli^ 

ffirl. The fiict of Moi-ris's engagement to 
his oonsin was too well known to allow 

the friends of (he family to regard him as 

one whose affections were disposable while 

Nellie was herself little given to misgivings- 

Then came a rude awakening. Some 

chance word of KelKe's had given the 

alarm to the sensitive oonscienoe of her 

former schoolfellow, and, by revealing 
how much the former looked upon Morris 

as her vety own, had caused the English 

girl, after a straggle, to decide on giving 

ap what to her was dearer than anything 

on earth — iiie love of the only man whom 

she had ever deemed worth oaring for. 

She had taken blame to herself, in that 

she had ever pwinitted the afBanced of 

Nellie Carthew to address his vowfl to her, 

Phcebe Lynn, and, as a kind of expiation, 

had undertaken to persuade the yonn^ 
man to be true to her innooent rival, and 

had performed the task well and nobly. 

Morris went home from that last sad tryst 

firmly resolved to do his beet to make 

poor tmstfol Nellie happy. But when be ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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foimd hiniBelf once man 

his mother and of his betnrfrhed, he oonld 

hardly be blamed if liis bnant thonghtB 

reverted, more often than wcmld have been 

approred of by either, to the qneenlr 

image of her who had bidden him tliink 

of her no more, save as a friend. His 

ooasin ma a fniple littie creatare, who, 

aHhoBgh now oae-and-twenl^, looked still 

ahnost a child. Fbosbe, al&ongh in reality 

the yotinger by a year, looked the eMn of 

the two — a tul aoA graoefnl rirl, in all 

the glow of her rid> beauty. Nellie had 

a pleasant faee, rntiier thui any claim 

to actual piettiness. That Phcebe was 

more Ihan pretty, was an aaknowledged 

fact. There was something pecnliarly 

winning, too, in her fery mMiner — bo fear- 

lesi, and yet so womanly, that seemed 

the index to a brave and gennons spirit. 

Bnt he mnst give her np. Soon, very 
soon, it wonid be a sin to tiiiak of her. 

For now his mother begui, with ttie fond 

persistence of mothers who seek to pro- 

mote the happinesB of their children, to 

press for the oompletioB o! tiie ^igage- 
ment between Morns and his oonsin. And 

as ^e yonng man saw the timid joy, the 

perfect confidence, that shone in Hellie's 

^es as she listened to this talk of Mrs. 
uresham's, and then ooyly turned towards 

himedf , he coald not bnt own that, to cast 

his cousin off would have been, indeed, a 
base and oniel deed. ■

Meanwhile, alone in the Tcrandah of her 

Other's honae. Miss Lynn stood, heedless 

of the perfnmed loeath of the m^^has 

that was wafted armuid her by the balmy 

Sonthem breeae ; beedlees, too, of the notes 

of strange birds that, like the Owlish night- 

ingale, ponred fortii their trills of song from 

the flowering shrubs and leafy shade-trees 

aronndthesettler'slonelyabode. Thereshe 

stood, looking Ustlesaly np at the glorions 

star-spangled sky of that all bnt tropical 

latitnde, and, as she g^sed, her eyes grew 

dim, axiA the hot tears f^ thick and fast, 

as for the first time she tboronghly realised 

how mnoh she lored Horris Greeham, and 

how great was the sacrifice whwA her 

better natnre had compelled her to make. 

It was quite right to act thus, nor did she 

repent what she had done. But she feh 

(hat S(aaethnig was gone from her that 

left her poor indeed, and that her life 

would now be Tery, very desolate. ■

" I cant make that yonng Oresham 

ont," said a certain Ja^^ Hopkins, the 

oracle of that district of which Tyler was 

the chief town. "It seems, at first jomp. ■

as if no yoni^ chap tvem found nicer 

wafie cakes ready battered for him. A 

snng fortnne drops into his Itq), as it w«e, 

and a swaet little wife ahmg with it, and 

if he wonld bnt play his cards well wf^d 

send him toCot^^ress by-and-by. Instead 

of that^ and of making Unuelf popalar, be 

goes abont without a word to throw to % 

neighbonr, and looks as gtam and as gran 

aa if he were expect i ng to be hanged imrieaJ 
of married. I Uked the looks of the lad 

well enough when first he cane back, but 

BOW, I wish I may be chawed np by wild 

eats, if I can nnderataad the dMttge in fak ■

There was some trsth, probably, in the 

jadge's hichly - coloured pietme of tiie 

yoong mui s moody demeanonr. His was 

by no means the bUtbe and baoyant bear- 

ing that becomes, in genei^ eatimatioa, 

a bridegroom expectant. As a boy and m 

a strij^ng he had been a faronribe wiA 

all, and when he went northwards to stndy 

for his profession — tke one of all others in 

America which in quiet timee formn the 

ladder to political snooees — great things 

bad been predicted, by hia nnmerooB weU- 

wislMrs, as to his nltaraato triompbe. Kten 

dniing the first few weeks that followed 
his retnm to the shelter of his mother's 

roof, he had seemed tiie same frank, high- 

Bptiited yonth wbo bad won the eebeem ot 

luB home-staying ne^fabonrs ; hot now, 

jftst as ereryone was pre^nrin^ to con- 

gratulate him en a marriage from wbidi 

all augnred well, he became taciturn and 

almost morose, and seemed to shrink &om 

iho sociMy of his former associates. ■

No one guessed the trath, that what 

depressed the spirits and dnlled the wit of 

Uonrk Gresham was hia anaTailmg regret 

for the loss of ^riiat appealed to him the 

eartUy prise best worth the winniag — tbe 

hand of PlKebe I^nn. It had never oc- 

cnrred to the gosstps of tlLe place, to con- 

trast the rare beactty of the pennileas 

EngUsh girl with Nellie's simple sweetness 

of expressioii. Uarriage, in a new oenntty, 

is regarded from a more prosaic point of 

riew than is the case in an old one, and it 

was qnite enotwh for the local tattiers to 
remember that Miss Cartdiew had a com- 

fortable income at her dmosal, while 

Fheebe's father coald not afford to give 

her, in common parhmce, " so mnch as a 

red cent for a portion." Vise Lynn's own 

conduct was now diaention its^, uid 

snch as lent no handle to eritioism, since, 

without pointedly avoiding Morris, ^e 

cootrived to be very seUom in his com- ■
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pany, find never, for an insUnt, to ooovetse 
vith him sare nnder oinmastKOoea wliiah 

mfinred that tJie words spoken ahonld be 

sack as the pnUic crier migfat hare re- 

peated, had that faDctioBory been bo. 

minded, in the atxeeta of Tyler City. ■

Time watt ob ; the necesuuy prepara- 

tions which preeede the linking together, 

for weal or woe, of two lirefl, were com- 

pleted. It was the ere wf the weddmg- 

day itaeU, and Via. Qresham waa qnite 

happy in the near aocompliriiment of her 
Bchmes for her aon'e weUue. Ko one 

knew better t^an worthy Mrs. QreehMn, 

that m the United States, m elaei^iere, 

tlw posaeoaion of adeqoate meana pro- 

dnoed a wonderfal effect, in emootbiiig 'Ute 

raad of the young aepirant to fame and 

power. She had, as good motiiers shonld, 

made np her miitd, long since, that her 

bright boy ought to heoonie great and 

famoiia — a probaUe senator, ortbief metioo, 

a possible governor, or seoreta^ of Btat«. 
And her fear had been that Morris, who 

was very impnbive, should form some 

haaty attachment, l»eak off the engage- 

ment with his oonsin, and compromise his 

prospects in life by an improdrait mar- 

riage. That fear was now dseipated. 
To-morrow wonld behc4d him the husband 

at her well-endowed nieee, Nellie Oarthewj 

amd if the yonng man wonld bnt have 

borne somewhat more of the radiant aspect 

fitted to the oocamon, there wonld hare 

been no olond to mar her nnaefflsh delight. ■

The day, a magnificent one, like most 

Smjb in baimy Florida, was waxing towards 

its dedine and fall. The snn, as it sank 

on its coTirse towards the Mexican Gnlf, 

tbew on the flower-starred tarf the giant 

akadowB of the trees, relics of a primnval 

foreat, that all bat encircled G-reen Gove. 

On a mosey bank, overshadowed by a 

Uosaomed bosh of the onmach, Morris 
Grasbam uid his consin were seated. The 

spot was a favosrito one witii NelUe, nor 

md Uorris owe to acknowledge that bei- 

choice of a resting-plaoe was franght with 

paia to him, on acoonnt of the reminis- 

oenseq which were oenjnred np by the 

■^bt of the fairy liett, where onoe he was 

wont to keep ttyrt with Pheebe Lynn. 

Tbe yonng man's handsome face wbb Botne- 

wbat t^tonghtfol and earewora, and his 

betrothed i^ide strove, with only a partial 

soooeas, to charm away the gloom fron 
kia brow. Nellie and Mrs. Gresham had 

held high consnltation as to the casse of 

tbe too-evident moodiness of Morris, and 
bad decided that bis aotire nrind was ■

ebafing for lack of contact with more 

intoUeotnal society than Florida oonld 

afford, and tJiat the setmer the yonng 

hnsbawd assnmed his place in life's battle 

the better. Whoenpon Miss Carthew 

began to talk, with that pretty air of sage 

importance which a good girl sometimee 

pnte on for a man's benefit, of the life 

whi^ t^e yonng couple were to lead — in 

Washington or New Toi^ — and of the pride 
whieh riw should fed wben her own (^oeen 

one should have begun to make a name in 

the worid, and to do work worthy of him. 
Morris oonld not be insensiUe to the ■

Bnselfish fondness of his ■
.F*^ ■

little d ■

and to the artless simpltcily of a dispo- 
sition in which there was indeed xaek 

that was lovable. He bent forwaad and 

kissed her, as if she had been a child 

indeed. " My little Nellie ! " he said, " it 

shall not be my fault if — bnt what is Uiis, 

glinting through the psp«w bnshee ! " 

And Nellie, her eyes following the indi- 

cation of the yonng man's pointing finger, 

saw a dancing belt of water, oryetal clear, 

glistening amidst the gremery of tbe 

tangled Uiicket below. ■

"How beautifnl ! " exclaimed the gfrl, 

breathlessly watching the bright fonntatn 

M it leaped and feU among ttie trailing 

pea-vines and tufted wild flowers. " Can 

H be, do yon think, that tbe stream, long 

dried up, that gives its name to Green ■

Tbe answer was given by a rash and a 

roar, as fortb from tbe rocky cleft there 

spouted a hissing cohunn of water, boiling 

uid bubbling like a Geyser in the fii«t 

energies of its recovered power, and 

instantly overbrimming the tnrf-bordered 

hollow which lay, cnplike, at the bottom 

of t^ dell. For a moment, the speotators 

of this seeme locked on, as the water rose 

and rose, seething and bubbling like the 

overflow of a witckee' cajdron, until 

Morris, becoming gradoally aware of the 

approaching danger, exclaimed, " Nellie — 

dearest, we must not stay here. The 

whole of the glen will be fiooded in a few ■

minutes of time, and unless " Another ■

deafening roar, and, besong away rock, 

and tree, and bank, there broke forth an 

imprisened torrent of angry water, f nrions, 

reBi&tlesB, Then, before Morris could 

realise what hod occnrred, he fett that he 

was waist deep in the tnrbid water, clasp- 

ing Nellie to his breast, and then that the 

inundation had swept him and her away 

like straws before the bkst of a tempest. 

A strong swimmer, he did battle bravely ■
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with the ragTUg flood, and by deBperate 

efforts aacceeded in clinging to poor little 

Nellie, who, but for him, wonld have been 

washed away, to drown, at the firet oafc- 

btiTst of the hidden spring. Bat the meh 
and onward force of the swift tide were 

snob a§ hninan mnsoleB coold not stem, 

and already amidBt the foam flakea on 

the Bnrface were floating dead branches, 

saplinge newly uprooted, logs baitf monl- 

dsnd by ^e, and Morria sustained more 

than one severe blow in sbklding Nellie's 

delicate form from the rongb impact of 

the drifting wood. Then he clntched, 

instinctively, at the tough bonghs of sji 

erergreen oak, half submerged, and held 

his grip strongly, supporting Nellie's fair 

paanre head upon his~ shoalder, and 

Indding her be of good cheer, since help 
mast soon arriTe. It was a situation of 

deadly peril. Within a few hnndred yards 

of the oak tree to which Morris along 

wero the deep, sallen waters of St. John's 

Birer. To reach them was to perish. 

Bhoold fati^e canse him to let go his 

hold, or shonld bis strength prove nneqnal 

to the task of supporting Nellie's light 

weight against the furious rush of the 

inondation, death was imminent and 

certain. The darkling river would bear 
to the sea the bodies of both himself and 

his cousin, and, swept by the fast-flowing 

Golf Sb«am into the measareless expanse 

of the Aidantio, neither wonld be seen 

agauL by mortcil eye. ■

Bioaring and leaping, the turbid waves 

washed over Uorris as he held desperately 

on to the quivering boughs of the old oak 

tree, and felt the tough stem shiver and 

reel under the force of the fanrtring tide. 
A new fear now assailed him. How if the 

tree itself, his one citadel of refuge, should 

be uprooted, like many a sapling and many 

a hollow stem.lhat now came driving past 

him, torn up by the violence of the cur- 

rent. The fast running flood was scooping 

away the soil with a cruel rapidity, as 

if impatient for its prey. And Morris, 

deafened and dazzled by the noise and 

flash of the water, that by this time had 

risen as high as his waist, began to despair 
of the arnval of aid. It was with in- 

creasing difficulty that be could support 

his precious, helpless burthen. ■

" Let me go, dear," whispered the girl, 

with white lips, but with a smile on her 

pale face as she looked up at him she 

loved. " Save youmelf, Morris ; you can 

swim. Why should both die'thns f See, 

I am not afraid, except for yon, my own ! " ■

For all answer, as she gently strove' to 

release herself from his grasp, he passed 

his arm round the bending branch of the 

ilex, and contrived to bind her flrmly to 

himself with a silk handko^chief. ■

Help may come ! Heaven swid it may 

be soon," he muttered through his clenched 

teetii ; " but, come what may, our f atea 
e not divided." - ■

And yet, as Morris clung te the reeling 

boughs of the evergreen oak, now trem- 

bling like a reed in the rush of the yellow 

flood, it was another image than uiat of 

poor Nellie's that arose beioro his mental 

vision. Phoebe Lynn's beautifnl face 
seemed to haunt him to the last. Would 

she mourn for him ? Would she bo very ■

sorry, when The end musk come, ■

very shortly, now. Drenched and chilled 

by the foaming watw , Morris held on, bnt 

mecbauioally, while Nellie seemed to have 

sunk iato a swoon, and made no reply 
when he addreesed her in wOrds of 

encouragement. The tree, too, was yield- 

ing, evidently, to the fury of the flood. 

The water broke over the young man's 

head as the waves rose higher, and the 

trunk began to droop. He bent down and 
kissed Nellie's forehead. ■

" Good-bye, dear one ! " he murmured, 

but there was no reply. In fancy he again 

saw Pb<ebe, and in that moment of 

snpreme anguish he seemed for tiie first 

time to realise how intensely he lov«d her 
— her whom he had schooled himsdf so 

diligently to forget. The oak was Mrly 

giving way, and Morris conld soaroely 

keep Nellie's cold white face above the 

surging water. ■
Ha ! what was that P A shout, and tben 

another, and a louder call, and then Morria 

caught an indistinct glim|we of canoeB and 

boats, full of men, forunost of whom, 

bareheaded, and without his coat, w*8 tiiat 

very Judge Hopkins who had so lately 

expressed an nnfavonrable opinion of the 

bridegroom elect. He spoke very differently 

now, as he cried out : ■

" Heave the rope, Zack I Jenualem 1 

be quick, or he's tost, Mid tho girl, too. 

Wonderful dear grit iha young fellow 

must be, to have kept both uive so long — 

hurrah 1 " This last utterance being dne 

to the fact, that a ooosed rope had been 

cast by the dexterous band of the boat- 

man, Zack, around Morris Gresham's 

waist, and that he and his insensible 

charge wero being rapidly drawn towards 

the side of the shallop, whence fonr strong 
fellows stretched out their arms to lift tiie ■
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living freight acrOM the gunwale. " May 

I uevar ! killed, after all ! " cried the jadge, 

as a floating tree-tmnk stmolc Morris on 

the left temple, and the water immediately 

orimBOoed, within a yard of the boat. ■

Morris Greeham, however, waa not dead, 

though it was not oatil far in the morn- 

ing of the ensoiuK day that he recovered 

hie Benses, to find himself in bed, with 

feeble limbs and bandaged brows ; his 

mother watching orer lum, and weeping 

for joy as the doctor gare his rough bat 
welcome verdict. ■

"There! he's all right now. Nothing 

tlie matter that a little rest^ and good 

nursing, will not care. It was a smart 

knock ; but the yottng squire is as tongh 

>B hickory, and he is safe now." ■

But when 'Uie young man aaked for news 

concerning his consin, Mrs. Greeham fell 

to weeping, and this time her tears were 

not, as those former ones had been, tears 

of joy. "Nellie is with the angels," she 

said, sobbing. And then Morris, huuelf, 

being weak and dizzy, fainted, and it waa 
not till much later that he learned that 

Nellie's health had proved all too fragile 

to bear np against the hardships which she 
had endored. She had died of ezhanstion 

and nervous excitement, within three honra 

of the time when she had been borne back 

to the house and laid in her bed, where 

she was still stretehed, calm and peaceful, 

with the same smile on her innocent lips 

that we may often see in sleep on those of 
ft tired child. ■

The teJe is told. Oreen Cove Spring, 

so loDK extinct, has never, since the day of 

its sodden re-appearance, ceased to poor 

forth floods of water, crystal dear now, 

and takes a respectable position among 
those subterranean rivers which we the 

htgt known of Floridan phenomena. Mrs. 

Qreabam was at first exb^mely distresaed, 

when, after a lapse of some months sinoe 

tbe date of the catastrophe, Morris asked 

lier to receive, as her danghter-in-Iaw, the 

cnly girl whom he had ever really loved. 

The worthy lady, Ihongh she conld not 

TSntnre to pat forward any objections, 

personally, to Phc»be Lynn's anion with 
ber Bon, was yet oonvinced tiuA so poor a 

narriage would be the ruin of his pro- 

Seasional prospects. But Mrs. Greeham 

ms immensely comforted when the trnstee 

(rf Miss Carthew's fortune, on his return 

from a tour in Europe, announced, what 

neither Morris nor his mother had pre- 

vioosly dreamed of, that Nellie's fortune 

pOMed unreservedly to Morris, in compli- ■

ance with her father's bequest, should she 
die before her cousin, and intestate. Nellie 

had left no will, and the property devolved 

on Morris as of right. He is a rich man, 

now, high in honour and in usefulness in 

one of the principal States of the Union, 

and he and his beautiful wife have troops 

of fnends, and, loving and beloved, enjoy a 

deserved prosperity. But neither in the 

stir and bustle of public life, nor in tho 

bosom of their happy home, have Mr. 

and Mr^. Gresham ever forgotten poor 

gentle Nellie, who sleeps, &r away, in her 

lonely grave in distant Florida. ■

KEMABKABLE ADTBNTURERS. 

CAGLIOBTEO. ■

m TWO PABT8. PART I. ■

In Joseph Balsamo, calling himself the 

Count Alessandro di Gagliostro, pupil of 

the sage Althotas, foster child of the 

Scherif of Mecca, probable son of the last 

king of Trebizond, named also Acharat 
and the "onfortnnate child of nature," 

by profession healer of diseases, smoother 

of wrinkles, friend of the poor and im- 

potent, grand master and founder of the 

craft of Egyptian freemasonry, necro- 

mancer, transmuter of metals, grand 

cophta, prophet, priest, moralist, and 

vagabond, we make the acqaaiutanoe of 

a being in whom Mr. Carlyle, after his 

grim fashion, rejoices, as being no shabby 

compromise of good and evil, truth and 
fals^ood, bat an unmitigated scoundrel, 

a "Liar of the first magnitude." Not 

that this conclusion is by any means 

to be jumped at, for the evidence con- 

cerning thu strange bird of darkness is 

puzzling and conflicting in the most ex- 

traordinary degree; and it is difficult, 
witb the extant documents concerning 

Gagliostro open before one, to decide off- 
hand that all the evil written of this man 

is truth, and all the good mere lies, or the 
insuis ravings of dupes and imbeciles. 

The information afforded by the said docu- 

ments is of the moat meagre description, 

and is invariably supplied either by a par- 

tisan or by an enemy. Lives, memoirs, and 

letters of Gagliostro to the English people 

exist, but all bear the same romantic tinge, 

except only the narrative on which Mr. 

Garlyle bases his opinion. This ia a matter- 

of-fact little volume, the second edition of 

which bears date 1791, Paris and Stras- 

bourg, and is entitled, "Vie de Joseph 

Balsamo, connu sous le nom da Comt© 

Gagliostro," extracted from the proceedings ■
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institnted agamst htm at Rome in 1790, 

translated from tihe origifial Italian, printed 

at the Apostolic Chamber, enriched with 

cnrions notes and adorned with his por- 

trait. It assumes to oome to ns throagh 

the medium of the Boman Inquisition, 

and it is anppoeed that the proofs to sub- 

stantiate it lie in the H0I7 Office there. 

Despite all this, the book is of very donbt- 

ful autfaenticitjr, and at beat is, as Mr. 

Garljle points out, the work of a reporting 

familiar of the Inquisition, himself pro- 

bably something of a liar, reporting lying 
confessions of on* who was " not so much 

a Liar as a Lie ! In such enigmatic duaki- 
nesB and tbricefolded involution after all 

inqniries doM the matter yet hang." This 

enigmatical du'kness is, if possible, in- 

tensified by the Italian voraion, which I 

may safely assnme to be the original of 
the French. This is iu the form of letters 

from a "learned person," residing in Kome 

during the arrest and trial of the priaomr, 

to a mend in Yeuice, where the book ww 

published after being reviewed and ap- 

proved by Tommaso])£tscheTOiii, InqoiBitor- 

Geueralof the Holy Office at Yeuice. This 

" Corrispondenxa Se^«ta" commences on 
the 28th December, 1789, owdudes on the 

S:2nd April, 1791, was licensed on the 30th 

Uay of the same yeoc, and therefore has 

every appearance of a genuine work more 

or lees extracted from the evidenoe brought 

forward at tbe trial ; bat, after all, it has 

no stronger gnanutiee than the possible 

veracity of tba " dotta persona," "our 

secret coTTespondent " at Bome. The 

portrait affixed to the French yeision coiv 

responds w«ll with all descriptions of 

Oagliostro, and prasents a man equat of 

bnild, broad of ihoulder, with a bull-face 

and nsck, and heavy, coarse features, dark 

tinted, unctuous, witli eyes turned up- 

wards with a look of greasy, overfed 

beatitude. Not' only an unlovely coun- 

tenance, but one which makes the gazer 
marvel that ever man or woman was im- 

posed upon by this eartiiy or rathe^muddy- 

looking creature, whose animal features 

are made yet more repulsive by their 

■anctimoniooe smirk. How did this being 

rise high in bemused Europe, and lead a 

life of high priesthood, coaches and six, 

out-riders, liveries at twenty louis d'or 

apiece, universal open-haudedneaa and 
benevolence? How did he become the con- 

fidant of cardinals and princes, and learn to 

connt his adoring followers by thousands ? 
Whence came he ? What was. he ? ■

Concerning his parentage, curious re- ■

porta were oiroulated, some holding that 

he was the offspring of the grand master 

of Malta by a TnrkiBh lady, made captive 

by a Maltese galley ; others, that he was 

the only suryiving son of the la«t Prinoe 

of Trebizond, who was maasaored by his 

seditious subjects, while his infant son 

(Cagliostro) was conveyed by a trusty 

friend to Medina, where the scherif had 

the unprejudiced generosity to have him 
educated in tiae mth of his Christoaa 

parents! The friend who nurtured , tha 

young prince was the s^e Althotas, who 
iosiructed him betimes in the hmguagcs 
and lore of the East. ■

In the lifetime, however, of CaglioBtoo 

there were many who rejected these &bleB 

of Malta and Trebisond, and i»K>cI«iined 

him an Italian Jew. In truth, so far as 

truth oao be arrived at, his name was Ok- 

seppe Balaamo, and he was bom at Palenno 
about 1743. H& fatbw was a more or 

less respectable shopkeeper, named Pietra 

Brisamo, who, not very long after being 

blessed with a son, departed tiiia life, 

leaving his widow Felicita to provide for 

herself and onb as best she might, Giu- 

seppe was favoured with ancles, who, 

after their clumsy good-natured fashion, 

toied to put the young ragamuffin in 

the right path, by placing him at the 

Bttainary of St. Booh, at Palermo, from 

which institnkion he ran awwf several 

times. At the age of thirteen he was 
handed over to the Father-Oenasal of the 

Benfratelli, who carried him oft to tkft 

convent at Cartf^irone. There he put on 

the habit of a novioe, and being latavsiad 

to the keeping of the oonvent apothenary, 

picked op, by d^rees, that sl^b knew- 

tedga of medicine and chemistry which ha 
afterwards Inraed to aoooanL In t h no a 

soienti&o puraoite, however, Qinsc)^ 

found but slight oorasolation for tiie dnlnesn 

of monastio life, and his nator^ black- 

guardism peeped oat in many odd ways, 

and brought upon his broad back many a 

thrashing. A. favonrite trick of his wac, 
when ordered to read to the monks whHe 

sitting at table, to vary tho dnlnesa ot iiie 

volume in hand by sundry alterations and 

additions, as they oame into his head — 

thereby giving proof of his natural in- 

ventive power. The fast-feeding monks 

probably gave little heed to what the 

novice was reading, until one day, while 

reading out of the Martjrology, he went 
so far as to substitute for the names of 

holy women those of the most disra- 

pntabls females in Palermo. This joke ■

Tf ■
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of yonng Balsuno brought upon him a 

shower of blows, multitadmoos penuiDes, 
tutd BBrch mortific&tions B8 decided him oa 

Bbowing \iie Benfratelli » aisan pair of 

beeb. K« sow tried his h»ad at drawing 

tad painting, becuoe ft pracfiaed awords- 

man, and pat his powers of fence very 

freqoently to tha proof, by getting n.p 

"rows " for the enjo^^nent of las dissoloto 

patrons and aosodates. To carry on tlM 

mr he fabricated false theatre tickets, 

stole the money and plate of the luwle 

with wiieia he lodged ; carried letters and 

meeeagea between his fair cousin and her 

loYCr, making the i&ttex pay smartly for 

hie (iompWsaoce ; and finally inainiiated 

himself into ihe office of a notary — one of 

Ms rdatiods — and foimd means to falsify 

a will in faronr . of a certain Marqnis 

l^nrigi, "to the great I^" ejaculates 

Lis Inqaiffltorial biogmpber with horror, 

" and injury of a holy hoose." He was 

aiso aeeosed of forging passes for monks, 

who wanted Um " key of the etreet," and 

waa Btnmgly asBpected of baring ■nwiiNii 
Bated a revermd canon. ■

Often arrested and locked op, this 

Bli|^»ery customer invariably contrived to 

escape p nni e bm e n t, bat at last &ed from 

Paleermo, va. bodily feu of a jeweller, 

whom ha had swindled out of sixty gold 

"onseee," or aboat thirty ponnds steiiuig. 

&ipple, oily Balsamo hsid maaaged to 

pexniade this goldaniitdt — an wnricisiia 
aeodle named Mamto — tiiat a certain 

giotta, a little way ont in iJie oonntiy, oon- 

tained an inmMtse ti«aBiu«, which oaold be 

naebad oalj by the emidc^meBt of magic. 

GradaaOyaxtzaotiiig money from his vii^im 

*' for ^vlimiasry expeases," BwlHamo at 

last set out with hita on a dark night te 

dtsoorer the encluuited grotto. AxiiY«d 

near the supposed treasore, the eon- 

Isderates went throogh snndry xoagioU 

peiformaiioeB, utbesed incMitations, grasped 

the divining-rod, &o^ bat no aooaat did 

the wretched goldsmith begin to dig 

down, tlian some confederates of Balsuno, 

dressed like devils, fell upon him, and 
beet him within an inch of bis life. The 

goldspiith not only complained to the 

proper anthoritieB, denoo&ciag his tor- 

nentoras asoroerei — an ogly accusation — 

bnt followed up this by a declaration that 

he wonld kill him " at sight." ■

It was indeed time for oar hero to try 

his hand at bigger game than Palermitan 

goldsmiUiB, and to show his conjoring 

bic)a to more iiuporiact andieaoce than 
Sicilian ne'er-do-we«ls. A nataral born ■

quack, he conld not have been bom at a 

more f^propriate time. It waa the golden 

age of unpo^rs and gamblers, " quacks 

simple, and quacks compound" — mesmer- 

ists, magicians, cabalisto, Swedenboi^fians, 

Illominati, Boeicracians, and others. For 

a while t^e Sicilian prospered but moder- 

ately. With the money made ont of the 

silly goldsmith he raached H^eina, where, 

according to his own acccont, he met 

the sage Althotas, of no particolar nation- 

ality, but speaking many languages, in- 

clnding Arabic, The probably mythical 

Althotas, who gave himself oat for a great I 

chemist, peranaded Balsamo to embark | 
with him, and the predoos pair travelled 

about the Oieek Archipelago, and at last 

luided at Alezaodria. Here they per- 

formed various feats of chemistry, and, 

among others, " the operation of m^ing, 

with hemp and flax, atuSa which imitated 

silk, and made much money." From 

Alexandria they went to B<hodes, and 

again profited by tbeir ohemical operations. 

They tiien proposed to visit Cairo, but 

conbary winds drove than to Malta, 

where they remained, working in the 

laboratory <J the Grand ^faster Pinto, 

until, on tlu death of Althotas, his oom- 

panioa made his way to Kwplee, with a 

Knight of Malta, who was also b great 

amateur of chemiatry. Alter sundry 

adventures, more or less apocryphal, we 

find the future Egyptian freemason tam- 
ing T^ in B^Hoe, in circnmstances calcu- 

l^ed to shake any be^tf one might 

have had in the Inczative Bpeoohtticms of 

Althotas. Balsamo iras clearly poor enough 

— to work, almost — bathe prtaerred to sell 

engravings, washed with Indian ink, as 

veritable drawings, lodging meanwhile 

at the sign of t£e Sun, in the Botonda. 

It is rather a pnaale how this miserable 

fellow, who was not only ugly and dis- 

honest but poor, contrived to seenre a 

pretty wife, hot the fact is nndeniaUe. 
Lmenza Feliciani was a beaatifnl damsel, 

with the slenderest " tocher " imaginable, 

bnt yet not altogether dowerless. She was 

nothing loth to wed boU-necked Balsamo, 

and her parents were so overcome by his 

eloquence, that they not oaij gave him 

their daughter but lodged the young 

couple for several months, until the con- 

duct of Giuseppe towards his wife made 

a chaoge of apartments neoeseaty. The 

poor yoong womao, pretty and simple, 

was far from comprehending the sublime 

heights of raseaJily in which her husband 

mentally soared. He was tired of being ■

"1 ■
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a mere sordid viUain, and, with the keen 

inBtioct of an infeirior animfd, felt that hie 

beantif dI irife might he nuuie to introdnce 

him to Bomptnona paUzzi, whence he, 

BftlBsmo, on preseutiiig his credentials 

alone, would be amomarily kicked. Like 

other loBg-wisged birds of prey, however, 

he WBG slow at first, and as this early 

portion of ' his career is rather rSToltiiiK 

than interesting, it may be rapidly passed 

over. We find him fabrioatiitg faise notes 

at Borne and forged letters of recom- 

mendation at Boi^amo ; swindling in 

confederacy with sham marqnises ; de- 

Teloping — after degradation anntterable 

at Barcelona, Madrid, and liisbon — him- 
self into — the illastriona Marohese Pelle- 

grini, and finally into Count Aleaaandro 

Cagliostro ; always with the heantifni 

Coantess Seraphina — no longer Lorenzo — 

tinder hie wing. StUl only slowly grow- 

ing into the quack of quacks, the count, 

none the rioner for bis rascality up to 

the year 1772, finds his way, as plain 

Signor Balsanto, to London, where, after 

many intrigues, he plants himself on a 

Doctor Benemore, on pretence of painting 

the conntry house of the aforesaid doctor. 

Having outraged the hospitality of Bene- 

more, who had rescued him from prison, 

be finally makes London too hot for him, 

and departs hurriedly to Paris. Some- 

time dnring these early wandering he 
makes a visit to Holstein, a pUgnmage 
to the' shrine of the Count Saint-Cter- 

main, of whom be may possibly have 
learnt some curious seerete. Be this as it 

may, he makes a brilliant figure in Paris, 

tfauiks to the patronage of a Monsieur 

Duplaisjr, the nobility and gentry male 

and female, and the sale of a certain 

beautifier of the skin, a restorative water 

bringing back the outward appearance of 

youUi, smoothing wrinkles, abolishing 

pimples, and converting a hide like a 

drumhead, into a silky integnment tinted 
with strawberries and cream. This is not 

all the aid be gives — ^for ready cash, and 

plenty of it — to ancient courtiers and 

faded ladies of quality. As he restores 

the osteide, so does be revivify the inner 

man and woman. Coglioetro's refreshing 

powders, of mysterious herbs, may ha 

bought for a few shillings each ; but it is 

far otherwise witti the "Wine of Egypt," 

the true elixir of youth, capable of braus- 

muting faded gentlemen of the CEil de 

Bceuf into brisk young gallante, not merely 

"arrertin^ decay" a la Saint- Germain, 
hnt bringmg back again tiie fire of youth. 

This teeasnre brings in mnch welcome grist ■

to the Gagliostric mill, for -the quack's 

campaigning expenses are heavy, what 

with his couriers, his ronning footmen, his 

lackeys, his valets de ohambre, his cooks 

and confectioners, and his domestics of all 

kinds, attired in liveries at "twenty loais 

apiece." Tfae rooms of his house hard by 
the burier axe famished in the latest 

style; a magnificent table is opened to 

numerons guests, Cagliostro wid wife, 

poor gentle ^1-nsed Lorenza-Seraphina, are 

sumptuously attired. My lord is generous, 

he cures the poor gratis and gives them 

alms into the bargain. Nevertheless then 

are murmurs. The twenty lonis liveries are 

not paid for, and the insolent tradespeople 

complain that they have been swindled. 

Simple quackery is hardly buoyant enough 

to float that v6ry crank vessel, the " Joseph 

Balsamo." Stronger meaaores must be 
taken. The world holds more than one 

Marano. Why not bring cabala, abraca- 

dabra, and the transmutation of metals to 

bear ? Why not raise the dead ? Schrepfer 

has done it in German}^ ; why not Balsamo- 
FellegriQi-Cag^iostro in Paris ? The dnp« 

are ready, and only too willing to be 

plucked ! ■

Two "persons of distinction" fall in 

the way of quick-eyed G-iuseppe. The; 

imagine themselves to be chemists, or, 

rather, alohemisU; they seek the impM- 

sible, and find — a Sicilian vagabond. The 
count makes them believe that he has the 

secret of " augmenting gold," nay, more 

than that, of making it ; andt more pre- 

cious yet, the science of prolonging iife—^ 
dearest of all to one "person of quality," 

(dreadyold. Giuseppe melts a few Spuuah 

pistoles with some other subatanoes in a 

crucible, and prodooes a mass of gold much 

heavierthanthepistoles. Apparently much 

gold is required for preliminary szpenses, for 

tiie persons of distinction become alarmsd 

and set a watch upon Gioseppe, who slips 

one evening out of his eyrie by the barrier 
and flies to Brussels, thence through Ger- 

many and Italy to Palermo onoe more, 

where he pluinps into the arms of the 

duped goldsmith, and is forthwith laid by 

the heels in the city jail, on charges of swind- 

ling, forgery, and other smaller matters. 

Tbmgs look Tery black until Countess 

Soraphina interrenee, and by her infloence 

with a great lord, who nearly murders the 

pluntifi's advocate, sets her husband free. 

He is, however, ordered to quit Palenno, 

and sets forth again on that curious pil- 

grimage of his, in coarse of which he cannot 

be said bo mnch to leave one place or to 

travel to another, as to be forcibly ejected. ■
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or kicked from one oatr^ed eity after 

another into epaoe, to shake down or not, 

as Fortune may faToor him. A great trane- 

motor truly of fools and dnpes into raging, 

pnrsning fnriea. ■

Const and connteea presentlj' torn np 

again at Malta, driving a brisk tiade in 

beftntifring water, preeervative pomade, and 

wine of E^rP*^ ^^ maki;^ more profit out 
of alchemy and cabala. Bat three months 

suffice to Book the MaJteee orange dry, 

and we next find Ginseppo at Ifaplra, 

where his onqniet feet are permitted to 

rest £or several months, chemietry and 

cabala again standing him in good 'stead. 
Here he finds a ohemical monk who mlea 

a chemical merchant, and is in tnm com- 

pletely the dnpe of Caglioetro, who waxee 

bt, bnt is, at last, sainted with the in- 

evitable chorus, " ifoTe on." Away non 

to Uaneilles, where an aiQcient dandy 

anpplies funds (ample enongh) to pnr- 

ohase ingredients for the pmloBopher's 

stone, w^h is to restore hu yonth and 

oiable him to make gold. ■

Time weus on, hat the old gentleman 

feels no yoimger, and boms for iSe moment 

when BaUamo's jna^ caldron shall be 
ready, but hie impatience is a marching 

order for the Sicilian, who tells him that 

a long, diffionlt, and costly jonmay is neoes- 

sary to find a certain herb, without which 

no i^uloBopher's stone and no regeneration 

can be prodnoed. Away drives Oinaeppe 

in a handsome travelling-carriage, well 

supplied with money; and the cry is, 

"Eto! for Spun, anywhere, anywhere, 
over the border ! " before the storm borsts. 

The carri»e sold at Barcelona, Balsamo, 

now Don Thiscio, plnngea like a vnltore 
npon Yalentia and Alicante, where his 

Pmsaian uniform, which he loves above 

other disgnises, jiaIb to protect him from 
dire dieaster and homiliation. Bat there 

is no keeping htm down. Crushed into 

kindred mad at Alicante, he crops ont 

at Cadiz, finds another nliamiratl fanatic, 

and extracts from him a bill of exchange 

for a thousand crowns, besides watches and 

jewels, and board and lodging daring bis stay 

in Cadiz. The old, old stoiy repeats itself 
agwi. The dnpe becomes first impatient, 

t£en Bospioioos, and Cagliostro finally 

takes his departure for London, where he 

fares little better than on bis previous visit, 

bnt takes a step which makes his fortune 

for sereral years at least. On this occa- 

sion he makes the acqnaiatance of a certain 

Uiss Fry, and of a Mr., alias Lord, Scott 

— lottery -maniacs after the fashion of 

1776. C^lioetro comes at once to the ■

front, bold as brass. He can make gold 

■hemioally, he says, bnt, if they prefer a 

shorter way, he can pick them ont good 

numbers. He, according to his own 

version of the story, picks oat aombers so 

well in his lodgings, at Whitcomb Street, 

that Miss Fry wins two thousand pounds, 

and this lady presents his wife with a 

diamond necklaoe (only a little one, this 

necklace), ffevertheless Miss Fry pro- 
claims heiself a loaer — robbed of consider- 

able sums, and induced by the arch-qaack to 

bay the diamond necklace, as he posseased 

the art of "augmenting" diamonds, by 

burying them for a considerable time in 

the CEuib, where they become soft, and 

swell, requiring only a pinch of a certain 

rose-coloured powder to become hard 

again, and increased in valne an hundred 
fold. Numerous witnesses attest ^lat 

they have heard him frequently boast of 

possessing the science of taming mercury 

mto silver, and of increasing the bulk of 

gold by TB^ions chemical operations, into 
all of which enter the famous rose-coloured 

powder. At this, his second English 

avatar, Giuseppe is not known as Connt, 

but, indiSerontlr, as Captain or Colonel 

Cagliostro, of tl^ Prussian service. His 

commisaian (forged, of coarse) is open to 

inspection, and he struts boldly about in 

his Prussian uniform, which gets him iato 

many scrapes. Finally, his enemies over- 

come him, hunt him oat of one jail into the 

other; lead him,inshort,aterrible life; but, 

notwithstanding all this, he yet contrives, 

out of the very sloogh of despond in Whit- 

oomb Street, to pluck the talisman which 

shall couTert a mero second-rate jail-bird 

into a fint-class impostor ; the ugly grab 

dwelling in filthy mud-heaps into the 

gaudy wasp, whose buzz shall soon be 

heard from one end of Europe to the 

other, and shall finally be consigned to 

darkness and impenetrable night. ■

This talisman is freemasonry, into the 

ordinary mysteries of which ha is initiated 

during his residence in England. When, 

exactly, or in what London lodge, is un- 

known ; but the fact is clear enough that 

Giuseppe is not only an ordinary brother, 

bnt one sspiring to reign, to create a new 

order of masonry spe<^lly prepared and 

doctored to suit the palates of Boaicru- 

cians, lilnminati, and the like. To us, 

writing or thinking barely a hundred years 
after this wonderful career of Giuseppe, 

that old world, before the French Revo- 

lution cleared the atmosphere, appears 

utterly and completely mad, as mayhap we 
of this learned and scientific nineteenth ■
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onntnry shall ftppear to the elever fellows 
of the tweBtieth. Before, then, poob-pooh- 

ii^ Oof^Btro'i impudent career as im- 

poseibla and (^loor^phal — m it oertainly 

yna not — let vb ^mios for a short wkile 

at the pecniiar phaee of insanity irhit^ 
favonred hie andacions ratentnse. ■

In treating of tlie age of Caglioatro, and 

of the eighteenth oontury generally, it 

shonld never be ftwgotten that it was 

peenliarly and eapecially a period of tran- 

Bition. SoiBnce was in his cradle, as yet 

oTerweak for tite strangling of eerpenta. 

To astroDOiny still cinng odds and ends of 

astrology; ohemisb^ waa very alchemical, 

and BD^i^ed strongly of the Black Art, 

as its name implies. Herb dootors still 

j^Urbered tb«r simples nnder certain 

Mpeots of the bearenly bodies ; the whole 

positire knowledge of the period was 

cnrionsly bemnddled with mystic twaddle, 

signs, and ^mbols. Soknce had not yet 

cut loose from the Snpematnral, and the 
offeot of new diB0OV«ries on (Ad faiths and 

traditioiis was to [»t>dnoe a cnrions social 

s^ad, or ntMier salmagnndy: Cavendish 

and Watt qnarrdling over the discoTMy 

of the composition of water; Prieatk^ 

disooToring oxygen, and Johnson beliering 

in the C<^-lane ghost. FreemaBonry a 

hundred years ago was a very different 

organisation from the great brotiierhood of 

to-day, and in Q«miany, especially, was 

intimately connected witli the lUominati. 

AtIngoldBtadtwefind,iDl773,WeiaBfaanpt 

— a Bnppreased Jesnit, Imrinng to fonnd a 

sect of his own, to preach perfectibility and 

to regenerate the oentniy — goaded into snd- 

den aetion by an officer named Ecker, who, 

deeoendiug on the neighbonriKtod, fonnds 
a lodge of Freemasons m the next village, 

and prodaceB immense ezottoment by 

alchemy, magic mirrors, and epirita evoked 
from the shades. Eofcsr draws after him 

a crowd of woold-be adepts, to the deepai 

of Weisshanpt, who at once lannohes the 

opposttioa Sooietf of Illnminati to save 

the world from masonio mperstition. 

After a while, however, we find the Free- 

masons and the Illnminati very good 

friends, until the formal HUppreeeion of 

the latter short-lired society. While free- 

masonry is tims for a time intermingled 

with magio, alchemy, cabala, and abraca- 

dabra, what conid be a more natural 

thought to Captain O^liostn) than to 

graft his oonjoring tricks npon a mystical 

stem, and bring before the masonic world 

an entirely new revelation of freemasonry ? 

A. name for tJ^e new masonry is qnioKly ■

A CHARMING FELLOW. ■

BT nuKcna miaisoR tbolujfm. ■

CSAPTEB XIX. ■

Ab the Spring advanced, leAters from 

A1g»iu>n Brrington arrived isther fre- 

quently at Whitfra^ ' His motlier had 

ample scope for tiie exercise of her peonKar 

talcait, in boasting about the reception 

Algy had met with from her great re- 

lations in town, the fine society he fre- 

quented, and the prospect of still greater 
distinctions in store for him. One or two 

troublesome pCTSons, to be ssre, wonld 

ask for details, and inquire whether Lord 

Seely meant to get Algy a place, and what 

tuigible benefits be had it in contemplation 

to bestow on him. But to all snch prosy, 

plodding' individoals, Mrs. Errifigtpn pre- 

seDted a perspective of vagne magnifi- 

cence, which sometimes awed and gene- 

rally silenced them. ■

The big square letters on Bath post 

piq)er, directed im Algernon's dear, graoe- 

fnl handwriting, and beMnng my Lord 

Seely's frank, in the form <n a blotchy 

sprawling autograph in one comer, were, 
however, palpable mcts ; and Mrs. Brring- 
ton made the naost of tbem. It was seldom 

tiiat she had not one of them in her pocket, 

wonld pull tfaem out, sometimes as 

though in mere absence of mind, some- 

times avowedly of set purpose, but in 
either case she failed not to nutke f^Mm ih» 

occasion tor an almost endless variety of 

jMYwpective and retrospective boaefjng. ■

It must be owned that AlgCTOcm's letten 

were delightful. Th^ were written wiHi 

such a freshness of observation, such a 

sense of enjoyment, such a keen apprecia- 

ticm of fun— -tempered ain-ays by a won- 

derful knaok of keeping his own figure in a 

favourable light — that passages from them 

were read alond, and quoted at Whitford 

te^partioe with a most enlivening effect. ■

"Those letters are written pro bono 

publico," Minnie BodUu obeepred con- 

fidentially to her mother. "No hunum 

being wonld address sacb commAnicationB 

to l&s. Frrington for her sole pemaal." ■

" Well, I don't know, Minnie I Surely it 

is natural enough that he should write long 

letters to his mother, even wittiout expect- 

ing her to read them aloud to people." ■

"Yerynatural; bnt not just such leUerB 

as he does write, I think." ■

Minnie suj^ireesed any further expres- 
sion of her own shrewdnees. Her oonfi- ■
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■ad Aa made k««n, -motiva - probing 

speecbM saaoh leldomei* than foTmerly. 

Xnd sbe oonld not bn6 agree in the 

geDBiaL TCrdiot, tliat Algernon's letters 

were very amaeing. Misa Chnbb was de- 

Ughied with tbem; t^tlutigh they were 

the oocasion of one or two tough straggles 

fwr Bnpremacy in Qui knowM^ of faehron- 
aUe life, between heraeU and Un. Erriatr- 

tcoi. But Uin Cbabb was teally good- 

natfurad, and Via. Brrijtgton wa« nnehake- 

ably aelf -flatisfled ; 90 that no serious breach 
reralted from these combats. ■

" Dormer — Lady Harriet Dormer ! " 

UJM Chubb wcmld say, ransingly. "I 
think I most hare met her when I was 

staying widi Un. Figgins and the Bishop 

<rf Plambnnii. And the Dormers' place is 

Bot BO -mj &w from Wiiitford, yoa know- 

I belieTe I hare beard papa spet^ of his 

aeqnaintaiice with some of the family." ■

" Oh no," Mrs. Eirrington would reply, 

"not likely you ihonld have erer met 
lady Hamet at Mrs. Fi^ins's. She is 

tks Earl ot GraodcorErt's daughter; uid 

liOTd Grandooort bad the repntation of 

being the prondeet noUeman in England." ■

^' Wdl, my dear Mrs. Errington," the 

spinster would retort, bridling and tossing 

lur bead sideways, " tltat oonld be no 

reason why hk dan^ter ehonld not have 

-nsitfld the biriiop ! A dignitary of the 

Cbnrch, you know ! And ae to fuiily — I 

can assnm yon tbe TiggiMu.wne most 

Histoomtioally oonnectea." ■

"Besides, Miss Chnbb, Lady Harriet 

most hare been in the nnrBory in those 

days. She's only siz-and- thirty. Ton 

can see her age in tbe Peen^e." ■

Ttiis was a kind of Mow that nsnally 

nienoed poor Miss Ohnbb, who was sensi- 

tive on the acore of ber ago. But, on the 

whole, she wasnot displeased at tbe oppor^ 

tonit^ of airing her reminisomces of lion- 

don; and she did not ^wsys get the wnst 

ol ii)nbflrsnoi>antW8withMn.£rnngtoii. ■

Uxs. Errington had one listeoOT who, at 

aU e>Tents, was neror tired of hearing Algy's 

Mters read and ro-read, and whose in- 

tweat in all they oontained was yivid and 
inaghanstiMe. Ahod» bestowed an amount 

of eager attMititm on tbe l»illiaiit epistles 

bearing Iiord Seely'e frank, whicb even 

Via. BrrtDgtoa oonndered adequate to 
flwir merits. ■

Often — not qnite always — there would 

be a little mcMage. " How are all the 

good MaxSelds P Say I asked." Or some- 

timee, " GKtc my love to Rhoda." Mrs. 

Eniugton took Algernon's sending his 

love to Bhoda, nmoh as she would have ■

taken bis bidding her stroke the kitten for 

him. She did not guess bow it set the 

poor girl's heart b«bting. It was only 
natnral that Bhoda's boo should flash 

with pleasure at being ho kindly and con- 

desoendingly remembered. Still less oould 

Uie worthy lady undeiatand tbe effect of 
ber careless words on Mr. MazBeld. Once 

she. said in bis presenoe, "Hare you any 

message for Mr. A^emon, Bboda F " 

(She had reoentJy taken to spei^iog of 

her son as " Mr." Algernon ; a oircnm- 

staaca which had not escaped Bhoda's 

seasitiTe obserration.) "You know he 

^wa^B sends yon his lore." ■

" Ofa, my youi^ gentleman haa not 

forgottm Bhoda, then ?" said old Mazfield, 

withont raising his eyes from the ledger 

he was examining. ■

" Algernon never forgets. Indeed, none 

of the Ancrams ever foi^et. An almost 

royal memoTy has always been a character- 

istic of our race." With which magnificent 

speeoh Mrs. Errington made an impressive 
exit from the hwA sbop. ■

Old Max knew enough, to be aware tiiat 

the tenacity, even of a royal memory, had 

not always been found equal to retaining 

saoh trifles ae a debt of twenty pounds. 

But so loog ae Algy remembered his 

Bhoda, be was weloome to let the money 

slip. Indeed, if Algy behaved pn^wrly 

to Hhoda, then should be no question 

of repayment Twen^ pounds, or two 

hnndred, woold be well bestowed in secur- 

ing Bhoda's hapoineeB, and making a lady 

of her. Nevertheless, old Max kept the 

acknowledgment of the debt safely locked 

up, and locked at it now and then, with 

some inward satisfaction. Algernon was 

coming back to revisit Whitbird in tbe 

summer, and then sometimig definite 
should be settled. ■

Meanwhile, Maxfield took some pains to 
have Bhoda treated with more consider* 

ation than bad hitherto been bestowed on 

hor. He astonished Betty Orimshaw hy 

sharply reproving her for sending Bhoda 

into ine shop on some enand. " Bioe ! " 

he exolaimed, testily, in answer to his 

sister-in-law's explamation. " If you want 

riee, yon mnst fotch it for yourself. The 

shop is no place for Bhoda, and I will not 

have her oome there." Then he began to 

di^hy a quite unprecedented libnality 

in providing Bhodas clothes. The girl, 
whose ideas abont her own dress wexo of 

the humblest, and who had thought a 

dove-oolonred merino gown as good a 

garment as she was ever likely to possess, 

was told to buy herself a silk gown. " A ■
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good 'oB. N'otiun^ flinur and poor," eaid 

oISa^. " a go4^ BoUd mX^gitwo, iii&t 

wjiiU wear and lui. And — j6n had bette)' 
«lk Mii. £rriii|;tlJfftt> "go Toth jon. to bnj 

itr She irill aadepsiand what is fitting 

better than jonr aont Betty. I wish yon to 

have proper ajid becoming rttiment, Rhoda. 

Yon are not a (iluld.iiow. And'yon go 

amongst gentlefolkB at Dr. Bodkin'a honse. 

And I wonld not hare yon seem out of place 

there, by Teaaou of nnsnitalrie attire." ■

Bhoda was delighted to be allowed to 

gratify her natnral taste for oolonr and 

adornment -, and she shortly afterwaj^a 

appeared in bo elegant a dress, that Betty 

Qrimahaw was moved to say to her 

brotlter-in-law, "Why, Jonathan, I'll 

declare if onr Bhoda don't look as genteel 

as 'ere a one o' the young ladies I see ! 

Why yoa're maMng qaite a lady of her, 
Jonathan ! " ■

" Uq make » lady of her P " growled 

old Max. " It isn't me, nor yon, nor yet 

a smart gowit) as can do thwt. Bat the 

Lord has done it. The Lord has giyen 

lUioda the natnT* of a lady, if ever I see 

a lady in my life ; and I mean her to be 

treated like one. Bhoda's none o' yonr sort 

of clay, Bet^ Griushaw. She's fine porce- 
lain, is Bhoda. I sappose yon're nothing 

to say against the ohild's si^ gown ? " ■

" Nay, not I, Jonathan ! She's welcome 

to wear silk or satin either, if yon like to 

pay for it. And, indeed, I'm tmcommon 

pleased to see a bit of bright colonr, and 

be let to pat a flower in my bonnet. I'm 

sore we've bad enough of tbom Methodist 

ways. Dismal and dull enongh they were, 

Jonathan. Bat yon oan't say as I ever 

grumbled, or. went agin' you. Anything 

for peace and qmetnras' sake is my way. 

Bnt I do like church best, having been 

bred to it. And I always did, in my heart, 

even when yoa and David Powell would 

be preaching up the Wealeyans. I never 

said anything, aa yon know, Jonathan. 

Bnt I kept my own way of thinking all 

the same. And I'm only glad you've come 

ronnd to it yourself, at last." ■

This was bitter to Jonathan Mazfield. 

But he had had once or twice to endure 

similar speeches from his sister-in-law, 
since his defection from Methodism. His 

autocratic power in his own family was 

wielded as strictly as ever, but his as- 

sumption of infallibility had been fatally 

damaged. To get his own way was stiU ■

within his power, but it would be vain ■

henceforward to expect those around him ■

it tojudtnowledge — even with their Upa — ■

1^ "CR^-ns^iray tnnst of necessity be the ■

best way. ■

At the beginning of April there oame to 

Whitford the announcement that Algra-non 

had received and accepted an invitation io 

accompany the Seelya abroad in the late 

sommer; and that, therefore, his visit to 

"dear old Whitford" was indefinitely post- 

poned. This announcement would have 

angered and disquieted old Max beyond 

measure, had it not been that Algranon 

took the precaution to write him a letter,' 

which arrived ib .Whitford by tha same 

post, as that witioh brought to Mta^ J^tio^. 

ton the news of his prtgectftd joftraify. to^ 

the Continent. It was a very. neat, letteri- 

Some persons might have called- >St a" 

cunning letter. At any rate, it soothed 

old Max's anxious suspicions, if it did not 

absolutely destroy them. " I believe, my 

good friend," wrote Algernon, " that you 

will quite approve the step I am taking, 

in accompanying Lord and Lady Seely to 

SwitEerla^d, 'They have no son, and I 

think I may say that they have come to 

look npon me almost as a child of the 

house. I remember all the good advioe 

yon gave me before I left Whitford. And 

when I was hesitating about accepting my 

lord's invitation, I thought of what yon ■

in a postscript he added ; " As to that Utile 

private trannction between ns, I must ask 

yon kindly to have patience with me yet 

awhile. I try to be oarefol, but living here 

is e:iq>ensive, and I am pot to it to pay m^ 

way. Ton will not mention tite matter to 

my mother, I know. And, perhaps, it would 

be well to say nothing to her about thin 

letter. May I send my love to Bhoda ? " ■

In jnstification of this last sentence, it 

must be aaid that Algernon was quite in- 

nocent of Lady Seely's project regarding 

himself and Oastalia ; and OoA there were 

times when he thought with some wanntb 

of feeling of the summer days in Llanryd- 
dan, and told tiimanlf that there was not 

of the girls whom he met in society 

who surpassed Ehoda Maxfield in the deli, 

cate froshnesB of her beauty, or equalled 

her in natural grace and sweetness. ■

Algernon had really, exoalleai taste. ■

Tht Siiht »f Trmulatiitg Jrtidttfnm Ail rax Teu BodtD it mtrvti (y tha Author*. ■
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Ul aunt was right in her view of wliat 

had been the magaet that had drawn me 

towards the legal profession. I had no 

particular liking for the law itself, nor, to 

say truth, for any profession. Though far 

from illiterate, I was by nature indolent, 

and disincliiied to application of any sort. 

The ChoTcb, the Bar, the Army, had each 

been presented for my choice in turn by 

my good uncle, after his peculi^ manner ; 

not point-blank, as more bnsiness-Uke 

gn«r£anB would hare pat them, bat in a 

balf'playfal, half-seriona fashion. " Arch- 

biehop, Lord Chancellor, Field-Marahal ; 

come, which shall it be, Barry P " He 

bad never pressed the question home, 

ftirilj 1)ecause he was himself as indolent 

u I, and partly becanse he was averse to 

lose me. I had never groym weary of 

Stanbroob) bat passed all my vacaticms 

there in great content. I loved the great 

green ieSs, the silver mere ; I shot, I rode, 
I fished ; and had enough of geniality of 

own to appreoiato the rector's humour. 

I liked each other's company, and 

HiDugh he knew the time was come for 

me to put my armour on, and mix in the 

m&lie o£ the world, he kept me with him, 

and I was glad to stay. I was his com- 

panion everywhere, and helped him all I 
could. In church I read the leasoiiB for 

him ; at the Sunday school I took a class 

.b^ond my powers, lest his own know- 

ledge concemiiig the kings of Judah 

should be put to too severe a test ; and 

when he went into Kirkdale, weekly, to ■

7, ■

lions, it was I who drove his ■the Petty 

dog-cart. ■

It was on one of these 

though not at the Petty Sessions — that I 

had Brat met Gertrude Floyd, She was 

walking arm-in-arm with her cousin, John 

Baebnm, who introduced her to me ; and 

my first thought, as I well remember, was 

what an ill-assorted pair they -were. For 

John was short for a man, and thin and 

rim, though his features had great fiexi- 

lility, and were capable, as I have said, 

of simulating the expression of persons 

widely diSering from himself ; and Miss 

Floyd was tall, though daintily shaped, 

and beantifnl exceedingly; and yet, I 

Bwear, it was not her beauty — not the 

rippling fall of her brown hair, which 

fiowed nnreatrainedly from under her 

summer hat; nor the liqaid gentleness 

that shone in her hazel eyes ; nor the 

whiteness of her low broad brow ; nor the 

colour, like that which tips the daisy, that 
adorned her cheeks — that made me hers „ 

from that eventful hour, bnt her gracious 1 

looks. She bad a smile for everybody — 

not the simper that some girls wear, in 

acknowledgment of the admiration they 

are anxious of inviting, but a sort of 

heavenly radiance; as the genial sun j 

shines both upon the just and the unjust, 
so did she seem to smile both on me and 

John. There are men who would have 

blamed her for that ; but I felt no pang 

of jealousy. It was clear to me that^ out 

of her charity and tenderness, sho looked 

thus kindly on her cousin — who was 

nothing (or at least verjr little) to look 

at; while something whispered to my 

beating heart that I had already fonnd 

favour in her eyes.. It was very egotistic 

in me — very conceited, it may even bo ■
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said — bat there is no need to ftrgne upon 

that anbject, becaoae, as the event proved, 

I WBB right. ■

*' ThiB ia Mr. Sheddon," said John, with 

hia crooked amile — he alvraya amiled from 

one aide of hia face, and I felt a great in- 

cUnation on the present occasion to make 

him amile npon the other — " Mr. Harry 

Sheddon, the poet." ■

Too may imagine the tone in which a 

budding attomej in a coontr; town would 
make aoch an observation as that ; it waa 

iriih tlie intention, of conrse, of making me 

ridioolooB in the eyea of his fair companion. 

I had had the imprndenca to publish a 

small Tolnme of immatnre verse, and what 

is true of a prophet in his own country 

Tras eminently so of a poet in Eirkdale. 

Ton can imagine, therefore, I aay, the tone 

of Mr. John Baebom; bnt yon c&unot 

imagine, nnlesB yon have hewd a chorus 

of nightingftlea by daytime, the exquisite 

mueic of Miae Floyd's voice, as she replied : ■

" I have read Mr. Sheddon'a poems with 

great pleaaure." If we had been alone, I 
^ould doubtless have found fit worda to 

acknowledge thia compliment ; bnt with Mr. 

John Baebura standing by, I ahowed an 

emharraaament with which he waa pleased 

to make very merry. ■

When he saw that I was really annoyed, 

however, he desiated. "Come," said he, 

" your uncle has got a long caee at the 
aeBsions-honse, and will not be out these 

two houra. Why not look in on na at the 

Prioiy ? We have had onr Inncheon," 

added he, naively, as though, if that meal 

had yet to come, the circumstanoe wonld 

have been an insuperable obstacle to the 

invitation, ae indeed it doubtless would. 
The Baebnma were not famona for their 

hoepitality. When they gave a dinner- 

pu^, it waa said (for I had had no personal 

experience of the fact, aince onr families 
did not visit, though my nncle had buainess 

relationa with the attorney) that, though 

champagne-glasseB were placed at each ■

f nest a side, the place of the sparicling i^nid was supplied in summer time by 

flowers, in winter by Indian grosses, which 

tickled the nose without satisfying the 

palate. It -was a favourite story of the 

rector's, that he had once extricated him- 
■elf from the meshes of Mrs. Raeburn's con- 

versation in Xirkdale, by dashing through 

the bridge toH-(i;ftte, whereby an impassable 

ffiilf — since it involved the payment of a 

halfpenny — had been placed between them. 

And yet the attorney had a tolerable prac- 

tice in the district, and waa reported rich. ■

The PHory was an and 

some pretensionB, standing a little oatside 

the town, and poesessing a large walled 

garden — so ill-kept, however, thU it wrfl 

deserved myunole ■ n&mefor it (the Briary) 
— in vrbich the fruits and flowers bore but 

a small proportion to the vegetables. The 

house was snrronnded by a grove of ragged 

alma, which gave it a gloomy appearanoo, 

and within, as I afterwards discovered, 

reigned a social gloom in every chamber, 

save those alone which Gertrude Floyd 

irradiated by her presence. Even on that 
first oooaaion it struck me that I had never 

seen a lady do the hononra of her hoose 

with so ill a grace as Mrs. Raebnm. She 

was tall and big-boned, though flat and 

thin as a pancake, and had a hfurd anspiobna 

eye. Nature had evidently intended her 

to be mistress of a reformatory, or abbess 

of a convent, where the mlea were of the 

severest kind, bui circumstances had re- 

stricted her sphere of nsefnlness and 

energy. She was one of those women, in 

short (of whom it must be owned there ^re 

a good many), who at once suggest the 

question to ^ beholders, " How could any 

man have married her F " and when you saw 

her husband, thia query was repeat«d, with 

a difference, " How could Ma^ Baebnm, 

of all men, have ever married her P " For 

the attorney had an honest good-hnmoured 

face, which, though at this date careworn 

enough, must at one time have been 
the mdex of a cheery disposition; and 

even now, when free from the chilling 

influence of his wife's presence, he waa 

known to sing a good song with effect, 

and would drain his glass (with other 

people's wine in it) as freely as any man. ■

" So, so ; this is an unexpected pleasure, 

Mr. Sheddon," said he, coning in from 

his office to the dining-room, with which 

it communicated by folding-doors, and 

^hl,^^ing jos Cordially by the hand. ■

" An unexpected condescension, I call it," 

observed Mrs. Haebum, grimly. "I have 

just been saying that Mrs. OaeiAnga has 

never deigned to aet foot in the Priory." ■

"My aunt is in very delicate health, my 

dear madam," stammered I, " and goes out 

scarcely anywhere." ■

" Of course, of course," aaid the at- 

torney, hastily ; " that's it, my dear, that's 

it. The rector is, I am sure, a constant 
visitor of ours " ■

"On busineBS," interpolated this inex- 
orable woman. ■

Well, well, on business or pleasure, 

it's all one. Periiaps Mr. Sheddon is here ■
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with an eye to btumeaa — tbinka of being 

articled to me, psrhapa, and beoomiiig' one 

of the faxaHy for the next five yean ; no, 

since he has taken hia degree at the 

noiTeisity, it will be only three. But ho 

mufht do worse, mnch worse." ■

Up to that instant I hod had no more idea 

of beini; articled to iir. UaHc Raebam. 

thao of being a Christy Minstrel ; bat 

the phtase, " becoming one of the &mily," 

addressed to me, as it was, with beantifnl 

Gertmde Floyd standing before my eyes, 

attracted me vastly. ■

" The fee wonld be three hundred 

gniness," remarked Mrs. Biaebam, 

ooolly as if she were asking me to take 

wine, which, however, she had shown no 
inclination to do. ■

" My dear, my dear ! That's my affair, 

interpoeed the attorney, reprovinsly ; " a 

qneation to be settled between iG-. Shed- 

dau'a nncle and myself." ■

" The arrang«ment for his being here 

wonld be mine," continned Mrs. Baebaro, 

qnite nnroSSed. " I could not think of 

taking leas than one htmdied and fifty 

guineas per annum, exclusive of washing." 
" And he must brhiff a silver fork and 

qwon with him, which will not be re- 

tnroed," observed John Baebnxn, in a 

voice BO like his mother's, that the simi- 

larity made me shake with inward langhter, 

and even drew a snpiweBaed ohnckle from 

the attorney. ■

" John, leave the room," cried Mrs. Bae- 

bnm ; an cwder that he instantly obeyed by 

vaamhing into the office. "You are, doubt- 

less, unaccnetomed, air, to hear a mother 

modced by her own flesh and blood F " ■

To this I made no reply, for Z dared 

noi tmst myself to speak. It was a very 

oommon remark with her, as I afterwarda 

diwovered, and was perhaps made use of, 

in refutation of those penons, of whcwa 

there were many in Kirkdate, who affirmed 
Utat Mrs. Baebnm was not made of flesh 

and blood at al), bat of cast-iron. ■

" My nncle has not yet come to any 

decision as to siy futare profession," ob- 
served I ; " but I will be Bare to tell him 

what yon say, Mr. Baebuin." ■

"Do so, do, my lad; the rector's a great 

{»VDurite of onrB, and hia nephew wonld 

be very welcome to our circle. Matilda, 

give faim a glass of wine." ■

Mrs. Baebnm sighed, and prodoced the 

keys of the celhuet. "Will yon have 

sherry wine, or sweet wine ? In tJie middle ■

of the day, perhaps, a glass of raisin " ■

" "So, no ; sherry, sherry," interposed ■

the attorney, impatiently; "gentlemen 

at the university do not drink home-made ■

The hostess shook her head (which had 

a cap oa trimmed with black bngles) in a 

heaiiWike fashion, as much as to say, " So 

much the worse for them, and for th^ 

friends who have to pay their wine bills," 

and unwillingly produced the decanter. ■

" Two glawes, my dear," said the 

attorney ; " no gentleman likes to drink ■

Mrs. Baebnm mattered an ejaculation, 

partly of contempt, partly, perhaps, of 
incredulity — for, indeed, it wae whispered 

that the attorney himself had by no -means 

a disinclination to that practice — and pro- 

duoed a second glass. Tlie action was fatal 

to her Bcheme of economy, for, while she 

tnmed, her husband seized the decanter, 

and took advantf^e of its posaeasion not 

only to fill my glius up to the brim, but, 

presently, to help himself a second time, 

notwithstanding an audible groan of re- 

proof from his consort. ■

" Here's to our better acquaintance, Mr, 

Sheddon. I have often regretted, for my 

son John's sake, that he saw ao little of you. 

I am sorry that I have no leisure this 

mc»ming to do the honours of ih.e Priory ; 

but Qortmde here will doubtless show you 

at least the garden." ■

Nothing could have been more conso- 

nant with my wishes than this arrange- 

ment, as, donbtlesB, the attcwney bad fore- 

seen. That unlooked-for proposal of my 

becoming one of his household would 

soaroely have been made, I i»acy, had he 

not reUed upon her atbractions to make it 

welcome. Ite abruptness was characteristic 

of his nature, and, so far from the pro- 

position offending me, I even felt flattered 

by it, for it was abenrd to suppose that 

the amount of my premium, or the few 

pounds a year his wife might make by my 

"keep," could be of moment to a man in 
his position. ■

Miss Floyd, however, I thought, looked 

pained and shamed. She led the way to 

the garden without a word, and when I 

remarked to her upon its beauty — for it 

was snnuner time, when even we wilder- 

ness is beautifnl — she made no reply, bat 

reverted to the previous topic. ■

"I hope, Mr. Sheddon," said she, "that 

you know my cousin well enough not to 

take all he eays quite literally." ■

" Oh yea," replied I. "Everybody knows 
Mark Baebum to be the most effusive of 

attorneys. What he must have been in ■
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his youth, before the ch&stenung inflaence 

of his wife mitigated his enHmsiAsm — " ■

" For shame, Mr. Sheddon ! " excUimed 

my oompanioD, smiling, however, in spite 

of herself ; " I am Borry to find a Battrist 

where I had expected a poet. SerionBly, 

though, I do hope you wUl not repeat my 

cousin's proposition to year uncle." ■

I knew very well that she was allnding 

to the terms in which it had been made, 
bnt I affected to misunderstand her. ■

" Ton hare no wish, then, that I shonld 

be made one of the family at the Frioiy ■

" If ay, it would be as rade to say that 

as nnbeooming to express the contrary. 

What concerns me more particularly in the 

matter is, that my kinsman should not be 

rendered ridicolons to others, by yonr re- 

presenting the case as it actually occmred." ■

Then for the first time the buth fia«hed 

npon me. The attorney had been intoxi- 
cated. I recalled his Sashed face and 

hnrried acoento; his having been at home 

that day too, had not my mind been other- 

wise occnpie^, onght to have stmck me 

with surprise, since he was clerk to the 

magistrates, and should have been in his 

place in the sessions-honse. Miss Floyd 

had evidently given me credit for keener 

oheerration thui I had possessed, and was 

now amealing to my good feeling, not to 

make her cousin's condition a public 

scandal. How sad it seemed that this pure 

and fair yoong creature should have to 

plead in such a oaose, and that to a com- 

parative stranger such as I ! How melan- 

choly mnet be her days, thought I, passed 

in snch a house as this, among companions 

BO ignoble ! There was one way only by 

which it was in my power to ameliorate 

her lot — namely, by sharing it; by ac- 

cepting, in sober seriousness, the offer that 

Mark Baebnm had made to me in his caps, 
uid I at once resolved to do so. It was 

a rash and impulsive decision ; but I had 

re^y, as I have said, no preference for one 

profession over another, and it had become 

absolutoly necessary to make a choice. 

Moreover, there was the most beautiful 

girl I had evse beheld appealing to me 

with dewy eyee, and a voice which emotion 

had rendered tremalons. Iwas bnttwen^- 

one years of i^ too, and a poet. ■

"I ahall certainly come to the Priory," 

said I, in a rapture, " and use my most 

heartfelt endeavours " — I was about to add, 

" to mitigate yonr unhappy position," 

when her look of cold sarprise checked 

me midway, and made me stammer in its 

place — " to become an attorney." ■

I had forgotten that the ardent thooghts 

whid had fiashed through my bnun had 

done so without her knowledge, siaA tliat 

to her I must have seemed to be mcmly 

considering whether I shonld tell people 
that her cousin Mark had had too much 

wine, or should conceal the fact. " Of 

course," I continued, " what has happened 

to-day will never be repeated by me ; and 

indeed, to say truth. Miss Floyd, I have paid 

but little attention to it. It is no flatteiy 

to say that in yonr presence " ■

"Ton mnst bring a silver fork and 

spoon, which will not be retnmed," 

croaked Mrs. Baebnm, close to my ear, 

in the person of her eon John. "Don't 

flatter yourselves that you were the only 

spectators of the ratification of the treaty, ' 

he continoed, bursting into laughter. " I 

was watohing it all, through the baice 

door ; I heard dad evade the ginger wine, 

and saw him collar the sheny. Oh dear ) 
oh dear I what a scene it was ! " ■

Of course I had no further private talk 

with the charming Gertrude. The quota- 

tions from " The Sensitive Plant," which I 

had prepared in my mind for instant nse, 

& propos of the garden, had to be snp- 

pressed, and nothing bat the merest 

oommonplaoes oould be indulged in. ■

Bnt I was only the more resolved to 

seek other opportunities of speech with 

her, and ihat as soon as possible. Her 

voice haunted my ear thronghoiit that 

day like wedding ohunes ; the tonoh of 

her hand, as she bade me simple fareweU, 

lingered on it for hours and "filled my 

pnifies with the fulnees of the spring.' 

From that day my rides had always Kirk- 

dale for their object, and when I chanced 

to see her there, I come bock radiant to 

the rectory, to be congratulated bv Aunt 

Eleanor on my high spirits, or rebuked for 

them, according to the state of her nerves- 

If I did not meet my charmer, I was ss 

dnll as ditchwater all the evening. Bat 

not a hint did I drop to any homan 
creature of the cause of this rise and fait 

in my barometer, but bugged the preuous 

secret to my heart as though it had been 

my Gertrude's self, iij proposition of 

being articled to Mr. Baebnm, though 

ntteny unexpected by my uncle, was 

much too welcome to him for any expres- 

sion of surprise, and so it happened th^ 

in but a week or two from my first visit 

to the Priory, it was arran^d that I 
should become a resident there for tho 

next three years ; and tiat, on the very 

day on which my stoiy opens, the Baebnm ■
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family, accompanied by the object of my 

affecHons, were to be the gnests of my 
atiDt and tmcle at Staubrook. ■

Little did I gness, from the intimacy 

thna brought about by my own act, and 

indnoed by lore and yonth, in what a net- 

work of intrigue and frand I was abont to 

be entangled! ■

BBMABKABLE ADVENTURERS. ■

CA.QLIOSTEO. ■

IN TWO PUtTS. FABT 11. ■

Thk idea of Egyptian masonry is not Cag- 

liostro's own — -be bei^g rather an adapter 

ihas an inventor. He buys from a Hasonic 

bookseller the mannsoripts of an entirely 

nskoown freemason, one George Colton. 

Oagliostro sees at once that Cotton was 

poeseesed with the idea of allying free- 

masonry with soperstition and magic, and, 

seaitDg npon the notion, he takes adyan- 
ta^ of hu grade aa a " Enight TempW " 

(it woAld seem) to lannch the new system 

of Egyptian freemasonry. Uannals of this 

mysterions and extinct branch of the craft 

were in existence, when the familiar of 

ihe Inqnisition penned his curious acconni. 

The familiar hardly appears to be preju- 

diced against Cagliostro as an indiTidnal. 

He merely considers him as a freemason, 

excommunicate and accursed, and con- 
cerns himself not much abont minnte 

differenoee between Egyptian and other 

masons. So far as can be seen, Egyptian 

masonry is a oarionB mnddle of the Bosi- 

crucian mjeterj of fixing the soul in the 

body, by arresting physical decay, and the 

doctrine of perfectibility preached by the 

Dlominati. " In his system he promises his 

aectaries to conduct them to perfection, by 

means of physical and moral regeneration ; 

to enable them by the former to find the 

primary matter, or the philosopher's atone, 
and the acacia which consolidates in man 

the powers of the most vigorous youth, and 

renders him immortal ; and by the second, 

to procure a pentagon, which reatores man 

to hisstateof primitive innocence, which he 

has lost by original ein." This system is re. 

ferredtoEuochandtoElias, and is declared 

to have been the original masoniy — since 

d^enerated into "buffoonery," saith Cag- 

liostro, to the horror of the Inqnisitorud 

scsibe, who ^rees with Clement the Twelfth 

in thinkingall mason^ devilish and worthy 
of death. Both mtues and females are 

to be admitted to the Egyptian lodges 

by the Grand Cophta, to whom ^most 

divine honoors are paid. Ko religion is ■

exolnded. Jews, Calvinists, and Lutherans 

admitted, as well as Catholioa. " He 

who woald obtain moral regeneration — 

that is to say, primitive innocence — must 

choose a very high mountain, to which he 

will give the name of Sinai, and upon its 

snnunit will constmct a pavilion, divided 

into three stories, and call it Sion. The 

npper chamber vnll be fifteen feet square, 
with fonr oval windows on each side, with 

a single trap-door to enter it by ; the 

second or middle chamber will be perfectly 

ronnd, without windows, and capable of 

containing thirteen little beds. A single 

lamp suspended in the middle will afford 

the necessary light, and there will be 

no fnmiture but such as is absolutely 

necesHary. The second chamber will be 
called Ararat — the name of the mountain 

on which the ark rested — in sign of the 

repose which is reserved for elect masons 
of God alone. The first chamber, situate 

on the ground-floor, vriU be of the siro 

necessary for a refectory, and there will 

be in it three cabinets, to hoM provisions, 

vestments, and masonic symbols." In this 

retreat, thirteen master masons of Egyptian 

lodges, having previously gone through 

all probationary steps, are. to shat them- 

selves up for forty days, passing their 

time in masonic work. After the thirty- 

third day, they will enjoy the favour of 

communicating, visibly, with the "seven 

primitive angels " — corresponding with 

the seven planets known in Caguostro's 
time — and to know the seal and mark of 

each of these immortal beings. These 

signs will be stamped by the angels them- 

selves, upon a lambskin properly purified. 

On the work being done, on the fortieth 

day, every master will receive this stamped 

lambskin or pentagon, on which the primi- 

tive angels have graven their monogram 

and seal. Furnished with this pentacle, the 

master will be fiUed with divine fire, and hie 

body will become pure as that of a little 

child, his insight will be boundless, his 

power immense ; he will no longer aspire 

to anything but perfect repose, in. order to 

arrive at inmiortality, and he will be able 

to say of himself, " I am, that I am." ■

Moral regeneration achieved, there re- 

mains only physical perfection to be at- 

tained, by which the person posBessing it 

may arrive at the spiritu^ity of five 

thousand five hundred and fifty- seven 

years, and prolong his life in health 

and tranqnilfi^ until it pleases God to 

call him into His presence. The aspi- 
rant must retire once in every fifty ■
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years, nt the full of tte May moon, 
into the conntrj with a friend, and there, 

ehnt within a chamber and an alcoye, mnst 

nndergo for forty days the most anstere 

diet, eating bnt little of light Bonp and 

tender herbs, drinking nothing bat dis- 

tilled water, or rain>water fallen in May. 

Each repaet mnst conunenoe with watw, 
and finish with a biscuit or a crust of 

bread. All this would avail little were it 

not for certaia white drops (composition 
not explained) and grama of primary 

matter. The effect of the first grain of pri- 

mary matter is remarkable. " The patient 

loses all coDBcioDsnefls, goes into convnl- 

eions, and, after a Tic^nt perspiration, 
comes to, and is then served with refresh- 

meat. The second grain throws the patient 

into a fever, makes him delirioos, and 

causes the toss of his akin, hair, and teeth. 

The third throws him into a deep sleep, 

from which he wakes with a new skin, 

teeth and hair, ttioronghly rM>enerated." ■

Before we laugh at this ridionlons 

twaddle, andht the people who were im- 

posed npon by it, let us recollect that the 

ideas expressed in it were none of them 

new or unfamiliar. To the mystics of that 

day, no superstition was more common than 

that the sonl could be " fixed in the body " 

and ultimately " translated " into the next 

world — death, by proper treatment, being 

alto^her abolished. To the Roman Ca- 
thohc Church all these doctrines were, of 

course, abhorrent. Speaking of Egyptian 

freemasonry, the familisf of the Holy In- 

quisition says, " The whole lo^athes im- 

piety, anperstition, and sacrilege," and 

resembles "whatever is worst in ordinary 

masonry," thus giving the regular brother- 

hood a back-hander in passing. ■

Having taken his systemof Egypiiau&ee- 

mosonry ready-made from Qeorge Ckilton, 

Giuseppe leaves London and hies him to 

the Eagae, where he is received under 

the vanlt of steel, formed \^ two rows of 
brethren with crossed swords. His wife — 

nsefol Serapbina — officiates as grand mis- 

tfees, and ijie count delivers one of those 

harangues for which he is famous — a kind 
of " haah " of all arts and sciences sacred 

and profane, of not one of which does he 

really understand anything. Bat what 

Giuseppe lacks in knowledge he makes 

up in impudence, and fees roll in gaily as 
he moves &om town to town, foanding 

Egyptian lodges. Daring this German 

tour he stumluee on the greatest adven- 

turer of his or any other day — the cele- 

brated Casanova. This worthy, to whom all ■

the secrete of Bongecroix are played-out 

machinery, bestows his benediction on Oag- 

liostro, and gives him a word of caation, 

to keep clear of the Holy City — a warning 

which Oioseppe nnlackily disregarded. 

Great saccess attends him at Leipzig, and 

in his hononr a banqnet ia given, at which 

he fails not to denonnoe the magical ope- 

rations of Schrepfer, busy just then in 

raising the dead. " This man," says Cag- 

lioetro, with magnifioent impudence, "will 

feel the hand of God upon liim before a 

moon has passed away." Within a month 

Schrepfer shoote himself ; Cagliostro is a 

prophet, and all things are possible to 

him , At Mittan the regular masons admit 

him to their lodges, where he thundera 

out interminable harangoes of senseless 

trash, accusing the brotherhood of magic, of 

superstition, of following the abomiuahla 

Schrepfer, of hankering aft«r Sweden- 

borg, and of a larking r^ard for the Jew 
Falk and other* chiefs of the Illominati. 

All this mnst be abolished, saith the nn- 

bluehing Sicilian, and Egyptian freema- 

sonry set up in ite stead. Alodgeisfonnded, 

and the master at once gives proof of hii . 

power ; at leas^ this is what he, Caglioateo, 

tells Uie judges at the Boman Inquisitdon. 

To a foil lodge meeting he brings a litlte 

child, the son of a nobleman, and placea 

him on his knees before a table, on which 

is placed a bottle of pore water, haying be- 

hind it a few lighted wax-oandles. The 

hierophant pronounces an exorciun and 

imposes his bands on the (Quid's head, 

after which they pray fervently for the 
BuocesB of their work. CagUostro nov 
tolls the child to look into the waters 

bottle and say what he sees there. The 

child instantly cries ont that he sees ft 

garden. Cagliostro now tells him to -pny 

for a sight of the archangel Miohael, and 

^le child first sees "something white," 

and afterwards an "angelic-looking child 

of about his own a^e." The father now 

asks his littje one if he can see his sister, 

at the moment in a country house fif terai 
miles from Mitteu. Exorcised and r&- 

exorcised, having the hands of the Tenep- 

aUe once more imposed upon his head, 

and praying first abundantly, the child 

looks again at the water, and says that hia 

sister at this moment is coming down- 

stairs and embracing one of his brothns, 

known to be hundreds of miles away. This 

is declared to be impossible, but Giuseppe 

steads to his guns, tells the company they 

can go themselves and vwify the fact, and 

after allowing them to kiss lus hand, doses ■

V- ■
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tiie lod^ with the nanal caremomes. The 

brethren of the Egyptian lodge fiul not to 

verify the arrival of the snp^ieed distant 

brother, who had, in fact, tiumed np sad- 

denly and nnezpectedlj at home. ■

This little " coup " — easily enough 

arranged, like a similar tricic played later 

on in Paris — prodaces an imtoense ebnl- 
ntion in Mittan. Enthnsiastio believers 

^oatrate themaelveB in -worship before 
Qinseppe and Seraphina — snrely the 

oddest prophet and prophertesa that f ooheb 

people ever selected for adoration. Pro- 

phesying right and left, by the monkh 

sometimes of a little boy — ^well prompted 

— OP by a yonng girl, the "niece of an 
acfavsfl, who saw idl she was waited to 

see," Caffliostro makes a few luoky shots 

in fiTst-claes fortune telling, increaaea his 

r^mtetion, and lines his pockets at the 

BKDie time. At St. Petersburg he is 

a failure. Prince Potemkin, thinking 

there may be some real science at th« 

bottom of Cagliostra's qnackery and 
rhodomontade, tries to set bim to work 

oat the resolntion of Ekime chemical pro- 

blems. Caglioetro does not like this, talk- 

ing being much more in his way than 

workifig, and after making many promises 

to tar&nBmnte metals, &o., he comes down 

to the composition of a noTel kind of pinch- 

beck for soldiers' buttons — ^failing signally ■

At Warsaw he ia sncoeeBfnl in fotmdinff 

Egyptian lodges, and employing t^e pnpil 
(» " colnmb ' to look into the water-bottle 

on grand occasions, but again comes to 

fflgnaJ grief over an attempt at trans- 

mating metals. Thence he works his way 

by Fr^ikfort-on-the-Maine, where he has 

solemn converse with the Illnminati, to 

StxBsbouig, where he remains for several 

years, enjoying great wealth and considera- 

tion, thanks to the patronf^ of that very 

weak-headed old volnptuiHy, the Prince 

Cardinal de Rohan, the purblind, grey- 

haired adorer of the nnfortunato Qneen of 

YiKaoe. This period may be considered as 

that of bis greatest elevation. Innumerable 

people, who ought to know better, believe 

inhuntliorDnghly. Silly old de Rohan can 

never have enongh of Us company at Sa- 

veme. "We mnst admit that ne plays his 

cards with rare skill. Fonnding Egyptian 

lodges one day, the next sees him dis- 

pensing medicines to the poor on a magni- 

Boent scale, and curing many — so they say. 

Charles Henry Baron Gleichen prononnces 

bim an excellent physician, never wearies 

of telling his marveUous cures, and even ■

goes the length of thinking the snub- 

nosed, oily-looking impostor good-look- 

ing, and of paying a certain respect to 

his Egyptian freemasonry. This part 

of Cagliostro's career — in Strasbourg 
and in Switzerland — is remarkable 

enongh. He is Ttndonbtedly able to heal 

the sick and feed the hungry— is rich, no 

one knowing whence bis money comes. 

Is it all a sham, I wonder, this outbreak 

of benevolence on his part, or has he so 
often told others that be is the Orand 

Cophta — the. regenerator of mankind, that 
he has at last come to believe it himself P 

Is he, after aS, fasluoned of a species of 

prophetio clay — rough, coarse, and inferior, 

it is true, and heavily charged with impa- 

rities, but still the stuff of which leaders 

of men are made P There must be some- 

thing remarkable in the man. Ee is ugly 

and ignorant, vulgar and tedious, knows 

no science, can speak no lai^nage correctly, 

bnt yet leads thousands of his betters 

by the nose I The Baron de Besenoal, 

a sufficiently acute observer, .writing, too, 

after the affair of the queen's necklace, 

says of Giuseppe : " He is one of those 

bemgs who appear from time to time — un- 

known persons who pass for adepts, med- 

dling with medicine, alchemy, sometimes 

with m^io — wonderful in themselves, and 

made more marvellous still by public re- 

nown, and who, after having ruined fools, 

finish their exploits in fetters. What is 

most singular is, that Count C^liostro, 

having all the outward appearance of this 

kind of people, act«d qnite differently 

from them during his residence at Stras- 

bourg and Paris ; in fact, never took a sou 

from anybody. Living honourably enough, 

he always paid with the greatest exac- 

titude, and gave a great deal away in 

charity, without anybody ever knowing 
whence he derived his funds." ■

The period of Cagliostro's glory was not 

fated to be lengthy. The unhappy patronage 

of the Prince Bishop of Strasbourg was tbe 
immediate cause of his ruin. Fain would 

I discourse herein of the famous Diamond 

Necklace, had not that work been already 

done in grand graphic English by inap- 

proachab^ Thomas Carlyle, and in full 

accurate detail by painstaking Henry Yize- 

tolly. The story is, therefore, too well 
known to need more than the remark, that 

the most recent and complete researches 

fail to convict Cagliostro of any share in 

the daring conspiracy. Lamotte and bis 

wife (more or lese of the House of Valois), 

Villette, L^nay d'Oliva (a mere tool), were ■
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found ^oilly at the time, and tte cardinal 

and Gaglioatro duly acquitted. Lamotte 

himself escaped scot free and carried oS 

all the booty, losing the proceeds at New- 

market. The Grand Cophtawasliberated; 

hut, accordingto his own acoonnt — probable 

enough — was infamonsly pillagetC by the 

French police, who seem, to have pretty well 

cleared binn ont. According to CagHoBtio, 

they must have made a good thing of it : 

"Fifteen ronleanz, sealed with my arms, 

each of them containing fifty doable lonis 

d'or ; a money bag, containing one thoa- 
aand two hundred and thirty-three Roman 

and Venetian seqnins ; twenty-four Span- 

ish qaadmples in a rouleau sealed with 

my seal ; and a green portfolio, contain- 

ing forty-Beren bills on the Caisee d'Ea- 

compte of one thousand livres each," 

melted away (if they ever existed) to two 

ronleanz of twenty-five doable lonis d'or 

each, and a few jewels. ■

A great demonstration was made by 

Cagliostro'i foUowers on his release, but 

his joy was soon dashed by a oonunand to 

leave France; and once more he was driven 

to Ei^land. In Sloane-street, Knighta- 

bridge, dwelt the great conjuror, and 

there pnblished his Letter to the Eng- 

lish people — cruelly criticised by M. de 

2f orande, editor of the.Gourrier de I'Enrope. 

Cagliostro, on one point, gave a memorable 

anawertothis gentleinaii, who was pleased 

to poke fun at a statement made by Cag- 

liostro, in some public place, that, in Arabia 

the Stony people are in the Imbit of fattening 

pigs on food mixed with arsenic, whereby 

the pork becomes, as it were, arsenioated ; 

the arsenical pigs are then let loose in the 

woods and are eaten by beasCa of prey, who 

die in consequence. This pleasant onstom, 

not entirely disBimilar from a practice which 

prevailed in the early days of Tasmania, 

was agreeably "chafEed"by M. deMorande 

iu the Coorrier de I'Enrope, and defended by 

Cagliostro in the Public Advertiser, under 

date September 3, 1786, thus; "In physics 

and chemistry, Mr, Joker, arguments go 

for little and sneers for nothing — experi- 

ence is all. Permit me, then, to propose a 

little experiment, which will divert the ■

fublic either at yonr expense or ai mine, invite yon to breakfast for the 9th No- 

vember next^ at nine o'clock in the morn- 

ing ; yon will f nmish the wine and the 

accessories ; I will fnmish one dish in my 

owu style— a little sacking-pig, fattened 

according to my method. Two hours 

before breakfast I will present him to you 

alive, fat and healthy. Ton will engage ■

to have him killed and oooked, and I will 

not go near him till the moment when he 

is put on the table ; you shall cut him 

yourself into f onr pieces, choose ^lat which 

attracts yon the most, and give me any 

piece yon please. The day after this 

breakfast one of fonr things .will have 

happened — either we shall be both dead or 

both alive, or I shall be dead and yon 

alive, or yon dead and I alive. Oat of 

these fonr chances I give you three, and I 

bet five thousand guineas that the day 

after the breakfast you will be dead, and 

I shall be in good health. Ton will con- 
fess that no fairer oSer could be made, and 

that you must eiUier accept the wager or 

confess your ignorance, and that yon have 

foolishly and dolly out your jokes npon a 

subject beyond yoor knowledge." This 

characteristic letter failed to persuade M, 

de Morande to a pig-breakfast, and he was 

fain to back out as best he might, getting 

well laughed at for his pains. ■

Despite the halo of bogns glory ac- 

quired in this contest, Qinseppe feels once 

more, for the third and last time, that the 

foga of England dis^ree with the charla- 

ta^c system ; that the brutal inhabitants 

of gloomy Albion have small sympathy 

with E^ptian pills, vegetable powders, 

wine of Egypt, and so forth ; and that his 
restless foot must onoe more take the 

road — not in excessively splendid style this 

time. France, where foUowers and sym- 

pathisers are many, is closed, and is, more- 

over, weightily concerned over bnsinees oi 

its own ; bat Parisian sympathisers never- 

theless convey money to their Grand 

Copbta,'who sets forth in Hay, 1787, his 

old creditors having become nnrnly. He 
remains for some months at Bienne, in 

Switzerland, where Dame Lorenza-Sera- 

phina shows signs of revolt, but is pre- 

sently qnieted and reduced to submissitot. 

By Aix lee Bains he travels on to Tuin, 

bnt is instantly ordered to qnit the city. 

At Boveredo he fares no bettor; Egyptiaji 

freemasoniy avails him nonght at Trent ; 

at Yioenza he pawns his diamonda. 

Wherever he places his foot the order 

comes promptly, " Get up ! Away ! Ont 

of my dominions in twenty-four hoars ! " 

France and Sardinia reject him; England 
ia too hot to hold him. The Prince Bishop 

of Trent catches a rare wigging from the 

Emperor for permitting the outcast to 

rest in his domain ; and the hant«d crea- 

ture is scared £rom Germany hy this 

dread news. Where shall he rest, whither 

take shelter from the enemies who spring ■
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mp at every step ? He tnniB to his wife, 

poor injared Lorenza, the onoe imiocent 

girl, irhom lie had only married to drag 

throngh the sloagh of vicioaH Eorope. 

Poor Lorenza-Seraphina, unhappy Gruid 

Cophtees, is weary too, and entreats him — 

not suspecting that her wrongs have 

converted her into bis Nemesia — to go 

to Rome, " to her family : among her hns- 

band's friends." To Biome then hige Cag- 

llostro— nnheediog prophetio Casanova — 

in the month of May, 1789. Poorer and 

poorer Jie becomes ; his hand has lost its 

cnnsing. He practises medicine, bat good 

fortnne has left Mm. Something must 

be done ; and desperate CagUostro strives 

once more to evoke the phantom of 

Egyptian freemasonry, under the shadow 

of tbe Vatican — a fatal attempt. On the 

evening of the 27th December, 1789, he is 

arrested, and conducted to the Castle of 

St Angelo, where, after being told that 

his wife, also nnder lock and key, has 

b^^an to confess, he supplies the Liqnisi- 
tdon with a cnrions accoont of his life and 

misdeeds. He is condemned to death, but 

tite sentence is commuted to perpetnal 

imprisonment in the Castle of Santa 

Leone, in the Dnchy of TJrbino, where he 

lingers till the snmmer of 1795, when he 
ifl fonnd dead in his cell. J^he nnfor- 

tnnate Grand Cophtess dr^s ont a much 

longer span, inunnred in a convent. After 

once filHng Europe with their name, they 

were both forgotten long before they died ; 

lost in the tnrmoil of great events, van- 

ished in the mighty storm which heralded 
the Period of Transition. ■

EOTAL NAVAL ARTILLERY 

VOLUNTEERS. 

Shdrtlt after Uio commencement of the 

present year the loungers who affect the 

Thames Embankment as their place of pro- 

menade, became aware of a new object of at- 

traction moored in the river opposite Somer- 

aet Honse. Mach specotation was indulged 

maBtotheparposeof tbeveasel. Mt^pipes 
<if tobacco and much very choice Ehiglish 

were expended in vain endeavours to make 

ont the stumpy, snub-nosed- looking craft, 

as it loomed large and mysterious through 

the London fog. Some declared it to be 

* "hulk in training;" those of a mo 

sanguine turn of mind pronounced it 

"swimming bath;" others, again, thought 

it could be nothingbnt a powder magEudne 

vhile gazers of deepoudent habit could sei 

in it no more than a new stronghold of that ■

pestilent body — the Thames police, whose 

interference with " business had already 

become almost unbearable. The propinquity - 

of the police-station at Waterloo Bridge lent 

additional colour to the last theory ; and pre- 

datory " loafers," after carefully knocking 

the ash out of their pipes, consigned the 

new-comer both loudly and deeply to the 

custody of Davy Jones, and slouched off in 

quest of a " drain." ■

As the mists proper to winter, and to 

that prolongation of winter which is 

believed to be spring, rolled gradually 

away, it became evident that no addi- 

tionally ofiensive measures against the 

riverside roughs were contemplated. The 

mysterious vessel .was found to be Her 

Majesty's gunboat Rainbow, a relic of the 

Russian War, during which, it may be re- 

collected, about a hundred of thrae vessels 

were built in a hurry all over the country. 
Some of these saw service in the Baltic 

uid in the Sea of Azof. Among these 

was the Rainbow, granted by the Admi- 

ralty as a training-ship for the Boyal Naval 

Artillery Volunteers — a recent addition to 

our anziUary forces, whioh, mainly from 

the absence of show and parade which 

charaoterifleB its work, has hardly yet 

secured that attention from the public, to 

which the importance of its mission legiti- 

mately entitles it. ■

The idea of raising a naval anziliaiy 

force to strengthen the defence of the 

country in case of invasion, is not now 

brought forward as a novel^. Not long 
after the great succesB of the Volunteer 

movement ashore, many voices were raised 

in favour of extending it to that domain 

which we choose to believe the peculiur 

heritage of England. It was urged, and 

with great reason, tliat, in the case of a 

threatened descent upon our shores, the 

dif&cnlty of putting a lai^ number of men 

under arms, and moving them rapidly to 

the spot reqnired, would bo as nothing com- 

pared with that of manning our coest de- 

fences, and in laying down those submarine 

weapons which would probablyprove one of 
our most efBcient means- of defence. At 

that time, however, the effect of modem 

artillery, and of torpedoes, upon iron-clad 

ships was imperfectiy nnderstood, and it 

was generally thought that, supposing 

an invading army to have escaped the 

vigilance or overpowered the resistance of 

onr fleet, the defence of tho country would 

at once fall upon onr numerous corps of 

volunteers, directed by such regular troops 

as might happen to be on the island. From ■
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time to time the persistent detractors of 
amateors of all kinds sneered at onr 

national defences generally-, ^rhile better 
inatmcted critics insisted that the loss of 

a sea-fight — an eneonnter peculiarly open 

to accidents of all kinds — onght not to be 

snfScient to min a conntry like England ; 

bnt that, on the contrary, the coast might 

be rendOTed, if not downright impregnable, 

yet very diflScnlt of attack it proper pre- 

oantions were taken. This view waa very 

strongly advocated by Mr. Vernon Har- 

conrt, through whose ezertioDBthe Hastings 

Marine Artillery was enrolled abont a 

dozen years ago ; bnt it was soon objected 

that this corpe — generally reviewed with 

the yolanteers, who were more atrictly 

landsmen — partook of ttie " horse marine" 

character, and bad nothing maiine about 

it bnt the name. The Admiralty of the 

period — represented by Ix>rd Clarence 

Paget — declined to afford the movement 

any support whatever, and the scheme 

shared the fate of many other propo- 

sitions for improving onr coast defences. 

" As yoB were " remained then ttie order 

of the day, until the experience of the 

Franco -German War waa accepted, as 

demonstrating the ntter naelesBness of 

half-lanined troops against a regular army 

of invaders. It was noted with dismay 

that hastily- raised battalions and whole 
olonds of " FrancH-tirenrs " and other 

guerillas were bmahed off like flies from 

the compact phalanx of a highly organised 

army, and that the operation loosely talked 

about as " rising like one man and declaring 

war to the knife " would avail little against 

the faaltl^s haUnlia of a large army of 

occupation composed of trained soldiers. ■

While the public were slowly, and — ^Uke 

good patriots — sorely laying (beee nn- 

pleasant truths to heart, and suffering 

much uneasiness therefrom, a blister waa 

suddenly applied by the anthor of the 

" Battle of Dorking," wherein it was set 

forth that the existence of England might 

depend upon a solitary sea-fight, and t^t, 

when once an invading army waa fairly 

landed, the country would bo absolutely 

at ite mercy. Opinion once more veered 

ronnd in fovonr of ooast defences, made 

more possible by recent improvements. 
Mr. Goechen, then First Lord of the 

Admiral^, in an extra-official speech at 

Liverpool, stonck the key-note, by giving 
a distinct intimation that a movement in 

the direction of volnnteer coast defence 

would meet with a certain measnre of snp- 
port from the Government. A reiteration ■

of these views at the £ast>end of Laodon 

had the ^ect of inspiring a few gentle- 
men with the desire to form a Naval Artil- 

leiy Gorps, trained to serve in gan-boate, 

on mortar rafts, and practised in the art 

of laying and firmg torpedoes, and in other 

boat work necessaj^ to the dsf enoe of riven 
and estnariee. Thev were fortonato in 

securing the sympathy and energetic co- 

operation of Mr. Thomas Braesey, M.P., 

who, in thoroughly characteristic farfiion, 

set abont the tvdnons task of bringing a 

minister of the crown to book, and goad- 

ing him into acting np to the sentinwnti 

ho had expressed, while under the inspira- 

tion of the genius loci of Liverpool and 
the London Docks. Poor Mr. Goscben, 

torn by the conflicting claims of the navy 

and the national cash-box, was having a 

hard time of it just then, and was a 

difficult Bum to get at. He wasalwa^n 

engaged, more or less, and to fix hii 

attention was no light undertaking. Mr. 

Braasey, patrioticalh'and strategi«dly, lay 

in wait for him, under the trees of Botteo- 

row, and when tJie incantions First Ittti 

approached the spot, swooped down, and 

tjompelled that mnch-endnring man to 

listen to the claims of the Boyal Naval 

Artillery Volunteers. Oddly enough, this 

marine subject waa talked over and settled 

on horseback, the Serpentine supplying 

the necessary aquatic soenetr. On its 

being represented to Mr. Odachen that all 

the material required was ready, and ifss 

only lying idle in the Oovenunent depWs, 

he gave nis consent to assist the move- 

ment to the extent of aapplying shipSi 

guns, rifles, pistols, cutlasses, &c., leaving 

the volunteers themselves to pay the cost 

of organisation. As a beginning, this was 

well enough, but the narrow limit of 

governmental assistance had the effect of 

preventing the formation of those artasan 

batteries, from which, in case of need, 

most vigorous help might be drawn. 

Looking at the vast army of skilled 

craftsmen of the highest class, employed 

in the engineering works and iron ship- 

hnilding TU^ which fringe great riven 

like the Thames, the Meney, the Olyde^ 

and the Hnmber, we cannot resist the 

conviction, that ont of these iron-mnscled 

ironworkers might be found such a corps 
for coast defence as the world has not ■

Eaeen. In such engineering shops as ndslay's and Pentt's are to be found in 

abundance the very men, whom an expert 
naval artiUerist wonld select from all 

mankind, for service in gunboats and ■
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coast Intteries. The management of great 

guns, and the precantioiiB necessary 

what promigeB to be a more importaot 

irork — ^that of dealing with toi^iedoes, 

would be mere child's play to a skilled 

mechanic, by whom also boat work, riSe, 

cntlaas, and pistol dnU wonld be r^;arded 

&e agreeable Tariations from the monotony 

of existence. It may, perhaps, be objected 

that the artisan class have not, as a role, 

shown much enthusiasm for Tolnnteering ; 

but to this it may be replied, that tibe 

encouragement shown them has been of 
the most Blender kind. We must not 

forget that, when we ask an artisan to 

^e hia time to the service of his country, 
we invite him to sacrifice his well-earned 

hoars of reereation, and that this is the 

ntmoet the most enthnBiaatio patriot can 

hope for from him. He cannot be expected 

to give money as well as time ; but this is 

precisely what he most do nnder existing 

mstitationa. Besigning himself relnct- 

asUy to the view of the (Grande Dnchesse 

(whom we wonld not for one moment 

accuse him of baling seen), " If we can't 
have what we lore, we must lore what we 

hare got," Mr. Brassey, like a sensible 

man, took all he could get, and made the 

most of it. He secured the Prraident, an 

old frigate — the mother ship of the Eoyal 

Naral Artillery Volnnteers, now moored 
in the West India Docks — and set the 

movement going, not only in London, bnt 

in Liverpool and Bristol. The next step 

was to obtain an Act of Parliament; 

the Hoyal Naval Artillery Volunteer Act 

of 1873 was dnly passed, and the serions 

vrork of enrolment began. At the ontset 

many difficulties were encountered. Men 

did not come forward with the alacrity 

anticipated, and, cnrions to remark, came 

at length from a different class from that 

which had been expected to supply the 

bone and sinew of the corps. It was 

hoped that yachtsmen wonld supply many 
vohinteers, bnt whether it be that yacht- 

ing is the amusement of a la^ man, or 

tiiat before average mankind can afford 

to keep a yacht they have become middle- 

aged, "&t and scant of breath," no sup- 

port was given by the fleet of amateur 

sailore. ^pes were also entertained that 

out of the rowing men who crowd the 

river between Putney "and Kew on a 

anmmer evening not a few recmita wonld 

be met with, but it was soon found that 

on the rolls of the varioue rowing clubs a 
Tast nnmber of names remained of men 

who bad long ceased to care for rowing ■

or hard work of any kind, beyond ttie 

pleasure of looking on at it; and that, 

moreover, the actnal rowing men were 

for the most part rowing men " pure and 

simple," who loved their outrigger as 

their life, took a keen interest m tho 

sublime mysteries of "catch," "swing," 

and "recovery," and were prepared to 

keep themselves in condition from March 

to November for rowing's sake, but were 

very Qallios so far as great-gun drill was 

concerned. Mr. Brasaey, to begin like an 

Englishman, gave a big dinner to some 

four hundred gentlemen, whose aquatic 

proclivities justified the hope that they 

wonld themselves become recruits, or 

would help to recruit others. Mr. Qoschen 

was again "laid on" by Mr. Brasaey for eui 

inspiriting oration, but it was all in vain. 

The rowing men who were in training 

ato and drank carefully, and those out (3 

training freely, and, after the manner of 

their kind, said veiy little. Whether they 
thonght the more is not known, but one 

thing is certain — not more than four out 
of the four hundred enrolled themselves 

in the Royal Naval Artillerj Yoluntcers. ■

This donble disappointment — the loss 

of the yachtamen in the first and of the 

oarsmen in the second place — has been 

admirably compensated by the spirited 
manner m which the Ci^ clerk has come 

to the rescue. Perhaps, after all, it is 

natural enough that ^oung men engaged 
thronghont the day in roi^tine sedentary 

work shonid hail with pleasure an oppor* 

tnnity of plunging into the mystoriea of 

great-gun drill, which poesesses the mani- 

fest advantage of exercising at once the 

intelligence, the mnscles, and the Inngs. 

Eye, ear, memory, hand and foot are all 

concentrated on the work of managing a 

sixty-four ponnder, and it is therefore easy 
to understand the fascination which this 

pnrstiit exercises over lithe and clear- 

headed young men; for it is nndeniable 
that a oertam measure of mental and 

bodily agility aie imperatively necessary 

in a gnn's crew. Like cricket and fooC 

ball, the management of heavy ordnance 

demands deftoeas and precision, and in 

the early stages of drill calls into exercise 

a certain amount of mental promptness, 

combined with moderate physical strength. 

A course of naval artillery training has 

also the advantage of trying the muscles 

all round, by its combination of heavy- 

gun drill, riSo, cutlass, and pistol drill, and 

abundant practice in rowing in man-o'- 

ityle and in the management ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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of boats. It; m»,y be m place to mentioa 

here that it forma do part of the scheme 

to make complete sailors of the men, bnt 

that the design is to make them handy 

felloira for a fight in river or estnary, and 

able to man a gun, or bandle a rope, at 

apinch, aboard a war-ship in the Channel 

Their fonctions are strictly to defend the 

coast, a dnty which oonld be only very 

inefficiently performed by pore landsmen. 

Moet of onr great ports can only be ap- 

proached by navigating extensive estuaries, 

and it is at this stage of invasion that an 

amphlbions corps would prove invaluable. 

A foreign fieet endeavoaring to force its 

way up the Thames or Medway might be 

■nconntered by soch an array of floating 

batteries, armed rafts, and especially of 

torpedoes, as to set attack at defiance. To 

lay ont torpedoes on an efBoient scale, a 

flotilla of boat« would be required, and in 

famishing crews for these boats the well- 

trained oarsmen of the Boyal Naval Ar- 

tillery Yolonteers would render valuable 

service in releasing from similar duties 

an equal number of highly-trained seamen 
— never too numerone in time of war, A 

slight glance at the map will show that 
the tactics recommended for the defence 

of London would apply equally to all onr 

greatest ports— Hull, New castle, Liverpool, 

Iieith and Qranton, Qlaegow, Bristol, Sonth- 

ampton, Belfast, Dublin, and Cork. These 

great ports would surely afford a sufficient 

sphere of operation for many thousands of 

trained men, who, without being regular 

seamen, would flII their place well enough 

in the important work of defending onr 
harbours. ■

Wben it is considered that the Act for 

forming the corps was passed as late as 

1873, the progress made up to the present 

time most be held to afford exceUent pro- 
mise for the fntnre. It must not be for- 

gotten that, as no governmental encoaiage- 

ment is given in the way of capitation 

fees, every recruit is required to pay an 

annnal subscription of one gninea — half 

of which goes to the brigade fond and 

half to the fund of the battery to which 

the member beloiif^ — and to provide 
himself with an nniform at the cost of 

three gnineaa more. Nevertheless, 

spite of this initial expense, the movement 

bas been heartily seconded in London and 

Liverpool, and to a less degree, for some 

unexplained reason, at Biistol. Liverpool 

already possesses four batteries, containing 

two hundred and twenly-seven members, 

while the London brigade of eight bat- ■

tenea nnmbers three hundred and aizly 

officers, petty officers, and men. In the 

London bri^de drill is carried on eveiy 

evening, b^ween the honrs of six and 

eight o clock, on board H.M.S. President, 

in the West India Docks, reached by tiuin 

from Fenchurch-street ; and on H.M.G.B. 

Bainbow, moored in the Thames off 
Somerset House. The Uentenanti^^om- 

ider of the London brigade is Mr. 

Thomas Brassey, M.P. Lord Bury and 

Mr. lambfcon Toung, well known in con- 

nection with the ILoyal Humane Socie^, 
figure as honorary lieutenants ; and mx. 

W. A. Swears, of Fairholme, Surbitcai, as 

honorary secretary. The important post 

of lieutenant-instrnctor is admirably filled 

by Commander St. Vincent Nepean, B.N., 

iffioer poasessing the highest creden- 

I, who has thrown himself heart and 

Boul into his work, passing his entire time 

between the temporary office of the Bri- 

gade, No. 4, Great George-street, West- 

minster, the President, and the Bainbow. 

This gentleman has under his command 

instrBctora who have attained perfeotiDn. 

on H.M. bnuning-sbips, and the' work is 

now being carried on in a thoroughly 

efficient manner. Captain Nepean, wiu 

true earnestness of purpose, diacouragee 

" paper men," and insists on all recruits 

going through a steady drill. By this 

course he has enlisted the entire sympathy 

of the men, who, not satisfied with working 

hard to pass master as " efficient," ars 

ambitions to carry on drill till they attain 

the higher rank of " trained men. Their 

attention is very properly rewarded by 

distinctive badges. "Efficients" wear a 
chevron of silver on the riffht arm above 

the wrist, and"trainedmen ' two chevrons, 

while those diligent students who bave been 

five times returned efficient may wear one 

star above the badge. ■

Let us cast a gltuice at the Boyal Naval 

Artillery Volunteers at work, and to that 
end stroll down the Thames Embankment 

on a summer evening, finding a lai^e body 

of lookers-on cougr^ated along shore. 

Taken o& in one of the Bainbow's boats, 

manned by a volnnteer crew, we find Her 

Majesty's gunboat the scene of much 

gennine honest hard work. While some 

ot the men are taking a lesson in man-o'- 
warsmen's rowing, toe guns' crews — tha 

Biainbow mounts two sixty-four ponnders 

— are mustered and proceed to drill, nndor 

vigilant eyes. The men, like the ship, pre- 

sent that smart and ',' taut " appearance 

dear to the eye of poor Jack. Heady for ■
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Tork, tEiej are not at this momaat attired 

in the Tegalation blue jacket, but wear tbe 

eqaally neat blue slacks and Beige frocks, 

in wnich a healtLj yoangater looks bo 

well. Ab the ntoment fordnll approaches, 

the blue frocks are discarded, and the 

orewB, fonrteen to a goji, appear in their 

white frocks with cn&, and broad falling 

collar of bine jean neati; trimmed with a 

wavy border of white tope. The gnns are 

now manned, every man falling into his 

proper position; and the ponderona gnn, 

qnicklj answering to word of command, 

is mn ont, deftly levelled, and fired. It 

may be added, for the eonif ort of dwellers 

in the neighbonrhood, that the firing is 

merely a flash and a slight bang, no actual 

charge or projectUe bemg nsed. For the 

pnrpoee of drill, however, " make believe " 

firing does well enongh. The yotmg fellows 

take to their work heartily, seizing the 

ropes uid wielding the hajidspikes with 

right goodwill. There is a oool breeze 

fanning the face of Father Thames this 

evening ; bat, for all that, the esercise soon 

brings a bright glow on their healthy 

cheeks. Qreat-gnn drill over, the sapple- 

mentary bine frocks are donned, and the 

rifle, cntlase, and pistol drill gone through 

— ^making np a couple of hours of snuu^ 

healthy exercise. ■

Recognising, as we do to the follest and 

heartiest extent, the value of onr national 

games aa a means of physical ednoation, 

we cannot refrain from pointing out that 

the coarse of inatmotion prescribed hy 

the regulations of the Royal Naval Artillery 

Yolunteere oombines a variety of whole- 

some and pleasant use of thews and sinews, 

with practical training of the most valuable 

kind, both to the volnnteer and to the 

country. It is true that for many genera- 

tions the smoke of an enemy's camp-fire 

has not affrighted tbe women of England, 

and that the sound of foreign cannon has 

not been heard netur onr ports since the 

Dntch entered the Medway ; but we must 

not wilfully shut onr eyes to ibo truth, 
that the conditions of national existence 

have changed materially within our own 

time, and that, while our commercial 

mpremacy no longer remains onohallenged, 

onr national dignity may one day reqoire 

OS to hold our own, as our forefathers 

held theirs, like true men. We may also 

note that, while the tendency of modem 

military science has hitherto been to 

eliminate the dement of chance, and to 

redooe the value, of individual inspiration 

and personal bravery, recent experiments ■

have shown that the battles of the future 

may not always be won by Uie "big 

battalions." On a fair-stricken fiel^ 

weight of metal will probably prevail, but 

in war ^fcunst porb and harbours, in- 

feriority of numbers may be largely com- 

pensated by mechanical appliances, and 
skilled hands to make the best of them. 

Thns the organisation of the Royal Naval 

Artillery Volonteers mnst command the 

svmpathies of Englishmen as a move in 

uie true direction, and we can only explain 

the apathy of many of onr seaports, by ■

that guns' crews, trained in the midst of 

London, can do their work well afloat on 

the river Thames, and even in a seaway ; 

an^ we are therefore encouraged to hope 

that the example of London, Liverpool, 

and Bristol will be followed by applica- 

tions from other maritime towns, to the 

Secretary of the Admiralty, for permieaioB 

to form new corps of Royal Naval Artillery 
VoInuteeTB, ■

DBEAU.EOSEB. ■

Ai mingled in the chtqaered ^uft< tbat iluted 
ThroDsh «*en winding walk, and lenfy glade. 
And (hadoir-d&pided, ulent, itiU >n»ie ■

J mingled ii ■

hTongh ever ■
nd»hadoir-<_„--, , — . .. ■

Where Uiooe bright loiea bloomed. 
No meaner flower might therein be leen, 
Onlf tall tiaw and roM*. Tbe think green 
Of laTieh Ieab«e parted, to let peep 
Ked loMi I Imim the dnsk, oool ahadowi deep, ■

In Los reaponeee. And Uicne boik; maie* 
Were dight with coloore Tarioua m the giaoe* 
Of a fair wonuui. Oh I a world of rOM* 
Cnuhed,cliuteTed, damberedthere. No dulcet oIobm ■

niese stajed all leamingB tbat the 
Might feel, and there (lis wboIe_ ■

that the eutcanoid sool ■

I „, , _ are the eUiOTeal Ijrei ■
Of fineat apintt by qnick-fingeted tandea ; 
For all the oorerts close and fair eiponie* 
Of that imdiajit roae-realm Hiemed attuned ■

By tbe mott ohaite of pearly creaceoU mooned, ■

Mi^ht ihow K) freih, so fair, 
Bo bnght, Ki bland, lo perf ectpaat compare, 
Ab that raie hannt of rona. There they dwell, ■

By soft wind" warded well, 
Home-ahrined, wboae preaenoe here were but B uat 
Of hidden glories. Aa tiie light footprint 
Of a atrajed sermh, dimpling earthly aando. 
Might yield lapt auoy faint torsahadowingi ■

Of ebe nn^otored Qiinga, ■
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■

Uncli>it«d BMS, and ondiBOOTend land* ; 
So each roae-odonr leeau to bring n bnalli 
Of life to this the putore-world oi deaUi i 
Of life that Hree in loielineiB complete, 
AudJiMice immortal. Ah ! oni roeee fleet 
Ere in their odorooa heartawe wholly read 
Their nyslia mauuDm. •eeing these aixiord 
With spheres where loreliaeee hath Hfe mdeed, ■

AndWeislord. 
Bat there, in that roee-reslm, the rOMS bteathad 
TTubroken life in deathless odoutt, wreathed 
D>T with onfadins garlands, and bedight 
With ahadow-MifteiQed gimce the argent brow of ■

A 8T0RT OF CBAITBOBNE 0HA8E. ■

Aui09T in the centre of Gmnbonie Chase, 

once part of the New Forest, and which, as 

Iste as 1828, contained some twelve thon- 

sand deer, looked after by six rangers under 

the orders of Lord Waters, there stands, 

BBTen miles from Cranbome, a small public- 

house called the Bald4eaded Stag, with 

half a dozen keepera' and shephards' honaee 

to keep it companT. ■

The Chase, which once embraoed half 

Dorset, Hampshire, and Wiltshire, is foil 

of bills, which, towards Dorsetshire, tarn to 

bare downs, with here and there a clnmp 

of beech trees on a knoll, a sonken line that 

indicates an ancient British pathway, or an 

old Boman road leading towards the coast. ■

Up one of these low grasej tracts, which 

are called in Wiltshire " ox driTes," and 

ronnd a sbonlder of the rolling downs 

where three low lines of grassy ram- 

part showed that a Boman camp had 

once stood, came a stnrdy jonng keeper, 

his tnisty gnn on hia shonlder and 

his dog at his heels. He was a fine 

well-knit yonng fellow of, say, three-and- 

twenty ; his face direwd and defiant; his 

Bt«p firm and light. His old brown-Telvet 

shooting jacket was mbbed white on the 

right shonlder, and he wore in his grey 

felt hat, which was girt with treat flies, 

a little bright green tnft from a kingfisher's 

wing. His flesh had that peculiar bard- 

nesB about it that implies perfect health, 
and he looked ronnd with that sort of 

command that snpervisors acqnire, as he 

scanned the woodlands and copses scattered 
here and there below bim. ■

The sligbtest thing seemed to catnh his 

eye : a tnft of Iark°s feathers, where a 

hawk had been feeding ; a few scattered 

badger's hairs ; a fresh mole-bill ; and the 

print of deer's feet, or a scrap of rabbit's 

fur he obeeTTed and noted as he passed. 

Once he stopped, and sat down on a little 

grassy monnd, which a wheatear vacated 
for bim, to scrape otit hia black brier-root 

and qnietly reload, while his dog searched ■

the next tnssock of dry grass for a rabbit; 

and jnst then an old gentleman rode romid 

the comer of the camp and palled np his 
borae when he saw him. ■

"Toong Garge," as the keeper was 

alwaffl cafled, toaohed his wideawake with 

t^ forefinger of bis right hand. ■

" Don't yoa stand np in this county when 

yon meet a gentleman ? " said the ranger, 

petnlantly, at Hie same time striking one 

of his gaitered legs with his " crop." ■

" Only when we knows 'em, mister," 

said George, rising civilly as be addressed 

the ranger. "I know every one ronnd 

here, bat yon be a stranger to me." ■

" Do yoa idle much of yonr time away 

smoking like that, my friend ? " inquired 

the strsjiger, sharply. ■

" What right have yon to inquire how I 
spend my tmie, mister," said George, a 

little " np " at tiiis interferenoe. " If yon 

want to know, this is my meal time, and 

I choose to spend it smoking. Don't yon 

never spend time worse P " ■

" Toa're an impertinent fellow," broke 

ont the gentlenum, in a fury, " and I beg 

to tell yon I am Herbert Harcourt, Esq., 

of Beauchamp Lodge, the new ranger, and 

I have power to dismiss you or any other 

insolent keeper from his post at one word. 

I am not gomg to let things go to ruin as 

my predecessor did. The voaioiera kill the 

deer here, I am told, with impnnity, and 

all owing to lany fellows like you." ■

"There has been no buck ever shot in 

my walk," said Geoi^, bristling up, and 

throwing his gnn carelessly on his right 
shonlder. "The one killed a fortxiight 

ago was in Woodgates Walk, old Joe 
Levison's walk." ■

" Oh, then yon have not heard," said the 

new ranger, "that a buck was killed last 

night, not a mile from Dewberry Rings ? " ■

" Ifo, air, I have not." ■

" There was then, and the foreqoarter 

was found' in a hollow tree near tbe big 
oak in Bushmere Walk. His lord- 

ship ia very angry, and declares be'U 

turn away the next keeper who loses a 
deer from his beat. There is connivance 

with this gang suspected somewhere, and 

we must get to the bottom of it. I am B 

stranger here, but they tell n» that a 

rascal named Black Jack, of Woodgates, 

actually makes a living, killing and sell- 

ing his lordship's deer, and some, at least, 

of the keepers are conniringat the robbery. 

Were yon at the Big Oak last night P 

Btishmere Walk is in your beat, I think. 

It is set down so in the book they showed 

me this morning." ■
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IS in my walk," said 

GeoKe, boldly, not flinchiiig a hair'a 

biea^Ji; "but last week Lord Waters 

Bent and ordered na all to change about; 
so old Bolton took BoBbmere and I took 

Woodgatee. There has never been a dew, 

sir, killed in any walk I've had aince I've 
been here." ■

"Perhaps so, periiaps boj but, I can 

tell all yon keepers, things are not going 

OQ as they have gone. I'm going to 
bare better watch. Those Tascals learn 

' yoor beato from some of yon. Now come, 

don't yon ever get talking at the pnblic- 

bonae about the line you're going to t^e 

at night, with threato and ImtigB of what 

yonll do if yon met a deer-straler — now, 
come ! " ■

" Never, sir ! " said Geoi^, qnietly. " I 

don't tell even my own father the line I'm 

going to take. I make it a rale." ■

"And have yon no sweetheart — come, 

now — that yon sometimes talk to about it, 

and who, perhaps, goes and tells some friend 

of these rogues ? " ■

George's cheek slightly reddened, as 

he palled about the dog-whistle at his 

bntton-bole, and made no reply ; for the 

fact was, he often told pretty Hetty Daw- 
eon -where he should be iu die Gbaee at a 

certain bonr, that he might meet her on 

her way home from Shaft«ebury Market. 

In half an hour's time sneh a pleasant 

little meeting might, indeed, not improb- 

ably take place at Dnncaatle Rings. ■

"Ah! I see; I've hit it at last. So you 

men so and tell your aweetbearts, aud tiiey 
t«ll their other lovers, who tell some of the 

gang, and so my lord's deer get killed." ■

Tbe young keeper's cheek flushed quick 

and angrily. " Hetty," be said — " I meui 

the only yonng woman I ever mention my 

walks to — has no other lovers ; and nothing, 

I am sure, ever esoapes her lips." ■

"Oh,of coursenot! women are so reliable, 

and never have two strings to their bows ! 

Take my advice — tell no one; for, so sure 

as another deer is killed, and the poacher 

not canght, away go tbe whole lot of yon, 

imd ni by some of my Torkshire men 

from the estate which I've been superin- 

tending. I will not have men who are in 

cprrespoudence with deer-poachers." ■

" There ia no stain on my character, sir," 

said the young keeper, proudly. "I've 

never been found off my post the seven 

^ears I've been here." ■

" I can o&ly judge from what I find 

now," Bud the ranger's deputy ; " and it 

ia aa bad as bad can be. If you bad been 

all Border men, there would have been ■

ooue of this sbamefol deer-stealing. Now, 
mind what I have said : those who can't 

obey me, go. Keep to your own walk to- 

night, and I'll send aud t«ll old Bolbin to 

keep to his. I'll have none of this piece- 
meal business." ■

And so saying„the ftngry Jack-in-office 
struck the l^dsome chestnut cob he rode 

with his crop, and dashed off straight 

across the Downs at a sharp canter. He 

left the young keeper a thoroughly un- 

happy man — his pride hurt, bis suspicions 

roused, bis opinion of mankind lowered. 
If honest service brought no better return 

tlian this, and the reports of such men 

were to be all that Lord Waters heard, 

what chance had he of ever rising from 

the ranks F How came the deer-poaobers 

to get intelligence of the keepers' walks P 

WMcb was the black sheep among his 

fellows P It could not be, surely, honest 

old Bolton or fiery Ned Holmes, who had 

been nearly killed in a poaching fray, or 

silent Fred Hume, who spent all his time 

trapping by himself P ■

A sudden thought struck him. He would 

not cross into old Bolton's walk, where 

Dnncastle Bings were, but he would chmb 

the hill above tbe camp, and, if be saw 

signs of Hetty on her way from market, 

signal to her to come across. ■

A few minutes' mn brought him to the 

topof tbe bigbestwaveof theDown. Here 

be waited and waited, ranging over the 

valley and scanning every rabbit that 

flashed from fnrse to fursDe, and every 

crow that alighted within five hundred 

yards. Suddenly, ft little figure ran round 

the shoulder of the ring, of Druidical 

stones, and waved a handkerchief. George 

started, aud held up his gun ; and down 

the figure came into the valley, and up 

the hUl to the camp. He strode down to 

meet her, and she, rosy with the run, came 

laughing towards him. ■

"Why, how late you are, George," she 

said, in reply to half a dozen kiBses, " a nice, 

gallant lovei, I'm snre, to let me wait up 

there ten minutes ; and I'd prepared such 

a surprise for yon. I'd hidden behind the 

big stone, ready to jump up like a ghost 

when you came into iite Ring. Oh, 

Geo^e, eggs are so nioe and dear at 

Shaftesbury to-day, and I got snch a 

lot of money for Auntie. But you don't 

look yourself t«-day ; you're not ill P It's 

that horrid night-waiching in the cold." ■

"Tesi I've been vexed, Hetty. The 

ranger's new deputy has been rating me 

about the deer-poacbers. There was another 

buck killed Iwt night, up by the Big Oak." ■
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" Bat that was not your walk, George, 

last night." ■

"No, not mine. Old Bolton, yon re- 

member I told yoa, vonld exchanse last 

night. It's that Black Jack f^ain. Hetty, 

I'd give a year's wages to have my fingers 
on iJtat man's throat." ■

" Ob, Qeorge, don't look like that. I 

never like to Bee yon look like that. Ton 

did once, do yon remember, when yoa were 

jealonB with me for speaking to Black 

Jack, and accepting his present at Salis- 

bnry Fair." ■

" It wonid make yon look bo, Hetty, to 

be Bnapected W a atnck-np fellow like 

that ; and, yon know, I woald rather cat 

ofE both my hands here, at once, than mix 

myself np with raeoala like Black Jack 

and hia gang, and lose my character with 

Lord Waters. Now list^ here, Het^." 
He took her hands as he spoke, and sat her 

down beside him on the grass. ■

" Is it anything veij Berioas," said 

H«tty, langhing. " Am I goin^ to be pat 

on my oath like people at the^ises P " ■

"Don't langh, Hetty; it is really very 

seriooa," said George, still holding her 

hands firmly in his, and looking straight 

into her clear, brown eyes. " Tell me, 

have yon mentioned to any one that I and 

old Bolton were to change onr walks last 

night P The deer-stealera have heard of 

that. They can do what they like with 
him. Ton know how he drinks." ■

" Am I on t^ oath — solemn, binding 
oath," laughed Hetty, shaking her lover's 

hands np and down. ■

" Tea, really," ■

" And yon won't bo Tery, very angiy if 
I tell yon ? " ■

" Of course not, Hetty ; how could I be 

angry with yonP" ■

" Well, then, I did j but don't ask me 

who." There was a smile of good-natured 

mischief in her eye, as she looked down 

and then np. ■

" But I must know who. That is alll 

have to work upon." ■

"Oh, it wasn't a deer-stealer. Don't 

imagine it was Block Jack ! " ■

"No. I am Bare it wasn't, Hetty. Bui 

now tell me, Hetty, for I'm mad to get a 

clue to these fellows." ■

" Must IP" said Hetty, coaxingly. ■

" Yon must ; If you love me, yon 
must." ■

" And yon won't be vexed or angry P " ■

"No. Whysbonldl? Tell me at once." ■

"You'll be angry." ■

" Never mind. Tell me. I ieel sure it 

will give me some cine. I know it is on ■

the strength of this the villains wmt to ■

" Can't yon guess P " ■

" No." ■

" Then it was my nnde from the Bald- 

headed Stag." ■

" Yonr uncle 1 " gasped George, and his 

hand shook bo thatbisgnn almost dropped. 

" Then that's where they meet. I sus- 

pected it." ■

"Tee; but he wonld do no hfum witii 

it, yon may be sure. He met me yea- 

terSiAj morning, and he began talking 

about the camp, and Dnncastle Bings, 

and Bnshmere, till I told him yon were 

going to change walks that night witli 

old Bolton. He amiled, shook hands 

with me, and drove on slowly, talking to 

himself in a peculiar sort of way, snch 
as I had never noticed in him before." ■

" Hetty," said George, " I'll tell yon a 

secret," with a hurried kiss at parting. 

"Old Bolton and I do not change to-night. 

We have orders to retain onr asaal posts ; 

so that, if those rascals come after mis- 

chief, trusting to the old man's laziness, 

they vrill catoh a Tartar. Bnt, mind, not 

a word, even to the very air. Good-bye, 

my darling. I wish I could go back all 

the way with jou." ■

" And is this the way yon are going to 

leave me P " pontud Hetty, vrith a pretly 

affectation of injured digni^. ■

" It's » matter of life and death, Hetty ; 

and if you love me you wouldn't keep me. 
I shall see or hear of these rascals at the 

Bald-headed Stag." ■

" Oh, do not go after them. That Black 

Jack will kill you. He fears nothing." ■

"No more do I, Hetty. There, good- 

bye," and he clasped her in bis arms. " I 
think I'm on their track now. Wish me ■

" I do, Geoi^, I do ! " and as the young 

keeper sprang down the hill, Hetty sat 

down on tiie grass and bnret into tears. ■

A quick ran etraight across the downs 

soon brought George to a hilly spot that 

commanded a view of Woodgates. As he 

stood watohing the Bald-headed Stag, 

there came a part^ of men out of the 
door who began pomting across tbe road 

to a high field near a wood on the oppo- 
site side. One of the party was waving 

a red handkerchief, but no return signu 
coald be Been. ■

A few minutes more, and young Ge(»ge 

stood at the doorof the Bald-headed Stag. 

He Btepped quickly into the parlour of the 

little v^jage public-honse andlooked round. 
All his suspicions were confirmed. There, ■
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ftmong one or trro koepera and half a 

dozen diarepntable loafers, sat old Bolton, 

his fellow keeper, very drank, and Bhont- 

ing Bcrapa of a hnnting-song : ■

Oh, it'a an my fancy i» after Nftnoy, 
And a Kantui^ we will go^ go, goo. 
And a haDtJag we will KO- ■

' By the fire, with hia back to ttie door, 

nt Dawson, the landlord, Hetty's uncle, 
in close oonfobnlation with a shcFrt, red- 

bearded man, well known as a oomrade of 

Black Jack, the deer-poaoher. ■

"Why, it's onr yonng Garge," said old 

Bolton, staggering np to him and slapping 

him on the shonlder ; " come and have some 

yell; there's no yell like Bald-headed Stag's 

in these 'ero parts, and we've had ranger 

here this morning, swearing away abont 

that back that was killed yesterday ; and I 
told him it was the one Lord Wolverton's 

honnds worried when they came here, and 

that he'd never got over it. Bnt he said, 

'All very well; bnt that don't account 

for the hind>qnarter being gone;' so I 

np and told him, that very likely yon had 

taken thai to the kennel to give to the 

Tonnds. I tricked 'nn at last, didn't I, 

Master Dawson ? Stack np fool I telling 

people their dooties, who know 'em better 

than he does. I say, George, if yon ever 
comee across Black Jack in one of these 

bnainesses, yoa take my advice — sqoare it 
aa I do." ■

The half-drnnken oompanions of the old 

keeper cheered this sentence, and called 

GeOTge to share the pot with them. ■

"We don't change walks to-nigbt, 

G«orge," said old Bolton, filling a long 

pipe witb a shaky hand, " so yon needn t 

go back till dofik. Banger has ridden off 
Salisbmy way, to see if oe conld trace the 

Tenison ; bnt, bless yer ! that's at Lunnon- 

town by this time." ■

** 111 not drink witti yon, Bolton," said 

George, " nor witt yonr companions either. 

They^ not the sort of men I want to aaao- 

ciate with. I'm after the men yon sig- 

nalled to jnst now. Dawson, I ask yon, 
in Lord Waters's name, was not one of 
those men Black Jack? Tonr lease is 

nearly up ; and I warn yon that, nnleas 

yoa toU me the tmth, I will indict yon as 

Mkaider and abettor of deer-poachers. All 

I want to know is, was that Black Jack 

70a signalled to, and the way he is gone ?" ■

"Now,, don't ee go after him, George; 

now, don't ee," manndered the frightened 

landlord; "he's a dead shot, and he's 

Sirorn hell kill tbe first man who lays 

hands on him. He said it of yon, not half 

an honr ago, in this very room. I like yon, ■

lad, and my niece Hetty likes yon. Now, 

don't throw yonr life aw&y like that, for 

Jack is a desperate fellow when his blood's 

np. Take my advice: let well alone, or 

Jackll shoot ee dead, aa if yon were only 
a wild cat." ■

" Then it was Black Jack j and I'll have 

him," said George, grinding his teeth ; 

" j^ou mind my gnn, Bolton, for I won't be 
driven into mnrder." ■

" I wouldn't, George ; he'd think no more 

of shooting ee than thongh yon were a 
stoat," cried old Bolton. "£>o as I do — 

sqnare it. Here, men, hold him back; 

it's mnrder to let him go. Who'll mind 

onr families if we get shot?" ■

The men closed ronnd Geoi^e, and tried 

to detain biTn with friendly grip, mth 

coaxing and by force ; bnt George etmck 

them asonder, flew to the door, ajid was do wn 

the road and over the hedge in a moment, 

like a deer, in the direction he had seen the 

signal waved. ■

" I always thought th^ were a bad lot 

at Woodgates," he thonght to himself as 
he stood and rested, holdmg on to a yonng 

saplmg beech; "bnt I didn't think they 

had been bonght over in a lamp like that; 

bnt I'll have this rascal for all that, and 

then the -whole gang will drop asonder. 

He's soared them all, and if I conld nab 

him, who knows if I might not some day 

get head-keeper and live with ^tty in 
that fine bonse at CranbomeP One can't 

get snch a prize withont a tnssle." ■

Bnshmere Walk was one of the moat 

faronrite hannta of the Cranbome deer, 

being fall of coverts and Inrking-places, 

and full of leafy holly, which is the deer's 
favourite food. The scattered woodlands 

and copses abounded in hazel and yonng 

beech, and the fern grew thicker on the 

slopes and round the hedgerows than in 

any other part of ihe old forest. It was 

about five o'clock, and very hot, and 

George half thonght it might be as 

vrell to go and get a onp of tea at 

a friend's close by, before starting on a 
four or five hours' search. The lad half 

tamed back towards Woodgates, when, 

looking down over the covert from some 

high ground which commanded a view, 

he happened to cast his eyes up to the 

right towards Stock Copse hedgerow, when 

he saw two men walking slowly np the 

side of it, and one, as far as he conld dis- 

tinguish at such a distance, had a gnn 

over his arms. With no longing now for 

the onp of tea, George at once stripped for 

work, threw off his ahooting-iacket, hung it 

on a bongh, the position of which he noted, ■
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aadBtartedoSinparsnit. Therewasagreat 

prize to win, wliatever the risk might be. ■

He followed tbe two figures as long as 

heconld see them, till at last thej both 

disappeared tliroagh a gap in a tall 

thick hedge. Bight across the fallow 

Bkimmed Geoi^, and in a moment 

was in the gap, and brashing away the 

hazels, when, to bis snrpriae, he almoat 

batted a man, who was quietly Btaading 

there apright, smoking a pipe, and with 

both hajids in his pockets. "A.h!" thonght 

George to himself, "this fellow is staying 

here to screen the other, and that other 

is Black Jack, I feel snre, and have him I 

wilt iE I can keep my body and soul to- 

gether ; BO here goes. ' And bmshing past 

ttie maa, who gnunbled something anl- 

lenly, he passed throagh the gap by his 

side, taking no notice of him at all. ■

When George emerged into the light, 

and got into the stubble field, there was no 

glimpse of the man with the gnn, bat 

he pashed across the field, and presently, 

at one comer of a copse, he canght sight 

of some one creeping along nnder a hedge 

abont fonr hundred yards ahead, and 

directly he saw G«arge he rose ap and 

pashed into a brisk walk. Now there 

happened to be sheep folded in that field, 
and there were several lines of hardies 

raniiing across the very path he had to 

go. "These at least will check my fine 

fellow," tttongfat George ; bnt, as he came 

up to each hurdle, over the man went like 

a bnck. Qeoive oonld see him now ; it 

was Black Jade, the man who had had 

seventeen of Lord Shaftesbury's keepers 
after Mm at one time and had outran them 

all, as he had pnblicly boasted he conid 

do. Bat let us tell this part of the story 

in young George's own identical words : ■

" When I saw it was he," said George, " I 

almostgayettnpasabadjob. Hewassofar 

in advance of me, with all them sheep hurdles 

in between, and now and then he looked 

round in a mocking kind of manner, as 

much as to say, you are a stout man if 

you think to take me ; and he seemed so 

lissome like, and so active, that I verily 

thought I shonld have had to put it oS 

for that day at least. But, somehow, I 

considered within myself that I would not 

allow him. to beat me ; and I was a yonngiah 

man then, sir, and ziot «asily daunted by 

anything, so I took a resolution to follow 

him, come what wonld. f n a few moments 

I had bundled through \the hurdles, and 

scismbled throngh an Adjoining hedge, 

and looked abont me for ipj man. Him I 

beheld at a good distancei ofi, making his ■

best pace to ontrun me at once, and so get 

off clear. I started behind, and did my 

best, bnt it was trying woA over the 

heavy land. I thought at one time that 
I should never make the distance shorter 

between ns, but by degrees I got nearer, 
so near that I could hear his laboured 

breathing and puffing. This gave me 

some encouiagement, and I continued to 

fallow, though at several yards behind, 

hoping to snap him by-aud-by. Ton may 

fancy that at this time I was not alto- 

gether in a 8tat« to keep np the chase, 

and if it had not been for a feeling that I 

would take him, if possible, I could not 

have persevered many minutes longer in 

following. A few minutes more brought 

OS both to a place on the Blandford-rMd, 

having run fonr miles, and I was still 

jogging on, thinking how I should get up 

to him. All of a sadden he stopped short 

and tamed roond, at the same time 

presenting his gnn full at my body, 

swearing, as he did so, that if I came 

nearer he would fire into me. The gun 

was cocked all the time, and loaded with 

twelve slugs (as afterwards ascertained). 

Almost immediately, however — I don't 
know what made him hesitate — he isn 

forward again, aU down through an en- 

bvnchment. I was gaining on him — I 

felt it. Uy blood was up ; I would have 

him, and was already within ten yards U 

him, t^ dint of sheer straggling ; a fsw 
minTi(c» more, and I should come to close 

qnarters. I looked np and saw him again 

facing me — the gnn pointed at my head, 

and his eye looking along the barreL ■

" I saw his determined eye — ^I knew his 

piece was on full cock, hia finger on the 

trigger, and the muzzle towards me ; and 

yet, somehow, I did not hesitate to ad- 

ranoe. I suppose my blood was np with 

that long run, and I always was thought 
staunch when I was once on ihe track of 

a thing, for I rememb^ I sat a horse all 

day once before a fence he woold not 

try, and had mr dinner and tea on horse- 

bibok; bat, by Joe, I made him doit at last 

I did not, I can assure you, sir, think of 

the danger a bit, and I moved on him with 

my eyes fixed on him till I felt the cold 

ring of the barrel touch my forehead. I 

never oould tell why he did not fire, bat 

X suppose he thooght he shoold be seen 

from Thomey Down public-house, which 

was only two hundred yards away up to the 

right. Ap he turned his face bi that direc* 

tion for an instant I knocked np the gun 

with one hand, and rammed the fingers of 

my other in bis red oeck-hasidkeroher. ■
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" Not a word ww apokeu ; but Jack knew 

he had to fight for it, or his hoar had 

come, uid to it we went, air, hot enongh 

I can tell yon. With hJB heavy-tipped 

boots he kicked at my lega, every lock 

cntting ma as if yon had slashed them 

with a reaping-hook. Jack was a practiaed 

wrestler, and this is tiie way he nsed to 

beat oS the ShafteBbnry keepers. The 
bonea were bare before we had been ten 

minntes at it, and he leaped and struggled 

like a mad bnll, and cnrsed himself, no 

donbt to himself, for not having fired when 

he had had the ohance. I thought, when 

I tried to pinion him, that he would have 

tran my two arms ofF, and I had to beat 

him heavily in the face before I oonld qoiet 

him and get his gun from him and in my 

left hand, and hold him fast with the other, 

as I tried (I was far frcsn home) to drag 

him to the Thomey Down pablic-honse. ■

" We had not proceeded far, even then, 

before he rebelled, so I was foroed to 

pnt the gnn down and taokle tiim again ; 

and then we went at it again, np and 

down, throwing each other about; and 
sometimes I was nndermoat and he 

above ; bat, t^ good lock, at last I ' paci- 
fied* him, and took him on as b^ore. 

During this process he held me by the 

cheek with his teeth ; but, at last, I got 

him by the throat and choked him off, 
■ad held him till his face was as black ss 

jonr hat. ■

" Sab a quarter of a mile from this, and 

within sight of the pnblic-honse, he began 

again, and seemed fresher than ever. In 

■11 my life I never met with such a man. 

He never seemed to give in, and he kicked 

so that I conld scarcely stand. 

gave me the hardest tumbles, bat I 

gave him a sqneeee or two 1 can tell yon, 

and when he tried to get at his knife, I 

felled him three times running, and as for 

poanding we were both pretty well pounded; 

and the moment I had given the man into 

Lord Waters's costody at Boshmore, I fell 

down in what they (»11 a faint. Yea ; it 

had been a great struggle, sir." ■

George told my informant, a Wiltehire 

gmtlemaa, the whole sto^ in a modest 
imd impressive manner. Bat we may be 

quite sore it was a despMate fight, a real 

onmuing grapple of anger and despair. 

At Lord Waters's the poor wounded keeper 

was placed in a cari> nill of soft straw and 

driven slowly home, to be nnrsed by Hetty 
and her mother. ■

t- I need scarcely say that, after Hkia 

tumble, Gteorge's fortune rapidly rose. ■

my 8 ■

after Black Jack's transportation for life, 

the deer-poaohing gang of Cranborne 

Chase quickly disappeared. There was 'a 

rapid supply of new keepers, the depu^ 
ranger's interference was promptly stopped, 

and George very soon rose to the digmty of 

head-keeper. ■

When I last saw him he was landlord 

of ihe Bald-headed St^, and nailing ap 

an immense pair of antlers over ttie par- 

lour fireplace; three sturdy boys were 

holding the steps and shoutiog for joy; 
while Hetty, with a bonny baby in her 

arms, was endeavouring to keep order, as 

Lord Waters had just been seen at the 

taming of the road, and was evidently 

going to stop to inquire abont the three 

bloodhounds which were left in George's 
care. There is a scar or two still on the 

brave keeper's face ; but they ' 

earned, and George is not ashe ■

CHARMING FELLOW. ■

BT FBAHOES ILXANOB TBOLLOPI. ■

CHAPTKB XX. ■

" So yon are to come to Switzerland 

with OS next month, Ancram," said Miss 

ITilBniuia. She waa seated at the piano 

in Lady Seely's drawing-room, and Alger- 

non was leaning on the instrument, and 

idly turning over a portfolio of music. ■

" Yes ; I hope your serene highness has 

no objection to that arrangement ? " ■

" It would be of no ose my objecting, I 

sappose 1 " ■

" Of none whatever. But it would be 

unpleasant." ■

" Oh, yon would still go then, whether 
I liked it or not ? " ■

"I'm afraid the temptation to travel 

about £nrope in yoar company would be 

too strong for me ! " ■

"How siUy.you are, Ancram!" said 

Uiss Kilfinane, lookiag up half shyly, half 

tenderly. Bat she met no answering look 

from AJgemon. Se had just oome upon 

a song that he wanted to try, and was 

drawing it out from under a heap of others 

in the portfolio. ■

" Look here, Castalia," he said, " I wish 

yon would play through this accompani- 

ment for me. I can't manage it." ■

It will be seen that Algernon had become 

familiar enough with Miss SilSnane to call 

her by her Christiaa name. And, more- 

over, he addressed her in a little tone of 

aathorily, as being quite sore she would ■
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" This F " she said, taking the song from 

his hand. " Why do you want to sing thia 

doll thing ? I think Gliick is so dreary ! 

And, besideB, it isn't yonr style at all." ■

" Isn't it P What is my style, I 
wonder ? " ■

" Oh lighi, lively things are yonr style." ■

At the bottom of his mind, perhaps, 

AJgeruon thought bo too. Bat it is often 

very nnpleasa&t to hear onr own secret 

conviotions uttered by other people ; and 
he did not like to be told that he could 

not sing anything more solid than a E^rench ■

" Ijady Harriet pu4.icii]arly wishes me 

to try this thing of Gliick's at her honse 

next Satorday,' he said. ■

Miss Kilfiuane threw down the song 

pettishly. " Oh, Ijady Harriet P " she ex- 

claimed. "I might hare known it was 

her snggestion! She is bo fall of non- 

sense abont her classical compoBera. I 

think she makes a fool of yon, Ancram. 

I know it will be a failtue ii yoa attempt 

that Bang." ■

" Thank yon very mnch, Miss Kilfinane ! 

And now, having spoken yonr mind on 

the subject, will yoa kindly play Hie ac- ■

Algemon picked np the piece of mnsic, 

smoothed it with his hani^ placed it on 

the desk of the piano, and made a little 

mocking bow to Castelia. His serenity 

and good hnmoor seemed to irritate her. 

"I'm sick of Ittdy Harriet!" she said, 

qnemlooaly, and with a shmg of tbe 
shoulders. The action and the words 

were so plainly indicative of ill temper, 

that Lady Seely, who waddled into the 

drawing-room at that moment, asked 

loudly, "What are yon two qnarrellii^ 
about, eh P " ■

" Oh, what a shocking idea, my lady ! 

We're not qnarrelling at all," answered 

Algernon, raising Ms eyebrows, and 

sn^ing with closed lips. He rarely 

showed his teeth when he smiled, which 

circumstance gave his mouth an expres- 

sion of finesse and delicate irony, that 

was peculiar, and— coupled with the can- 
didlyarehed brows — attractdve. ■

"Well, it takes two to majce a quarrel, 

certainly," retnmed my lady. \ " But Cas- 

talia was scolding you, at all events. 

Weren't yon now, Caet^u ? " \ ■

Castalia deigned not to replyl but tossed 

her head, and b^^au to ran her fingers 

over the keys of the piano. ■

"The fact is, Lady Seely, 
non, " that Caatalia is so con 

shall make a mesa of this ■

Lady Harriet Dormer has asked me to sing 

for her next Saturday — that she declines ■

to play the accompaniment of it for me.' 

"' ought to be immensely flat- ■

yonsg jackanapes! She wouldn't ■

" Well, yon ougl ■

care a straw about some people's failures, 

would yon, Caatalia ? Would yon mind, 

now, if Jock Price were to sing a song and 

make an awful mess of it, eh ? " ■

" As to that, it seems to me that Jack 

Price makes an awfnl raess of most things 

he does," replied Castalia. ■

" Ah, exactly ! So one mees mora or 
leBB don't matter. Bat in the case of our 

Admirable Crichton here, it is different." ■

I think be is getting awfully spoiled," 

said Casialia, a little less orossly. And 

there was absolutely a blosh upon her 
sallow cheek. ■

And that's the reason yon snub him, ■

. f Yoa see, Anoram, it's all for your ■

good, if Castalia is a little bard on you ! " ■

Miss Kilfinane rose and left the room, 

saying that she most dress for her drive. ■

"I think Castalia is harder on Lady 

Harriet than on me," said Algernon, when 

Castalia was gon,Q. ■

" Ah ! H'm ! Castalia has lots of good 

points, but — I dareeay you have noticed 

it — she is given to being a little bit jealous 

when she cares about people. Now yon 

show a decided liking for Lady Harriet's 

Bociety, and yoa crack np her grace, and 

her eleguice, and her taste, and all that. 

And sometimes I think poor Gassy don't 

qnita like it, don't yon know P " ■
" What on earth can it matter to her P " 

cried Algernon. He knew that Castalia 

was no favonrite with my lady, and be 

flattered himself that he was becoming 

a favourite with her. So he spoke with a 

little half-contemptnous smile, and a shmg 

of impatience, when he asked, " What on 
earth oan it matter to her ? " ■

Bat my lad; did not smile. She thraw 

her head bock, and looked jA Algcamon 

from undor her half-closed eyelids. ■

" It's my opinion, young man, that it 

matters a good deal to Castalia," she said ; 
" more thui it wonld have mattered to me 

when I was a young lady, I can toll yon. 

But there's no accounting for tastes." ■

Then Lady Seely also left tiie room, 

having first Udden Algernon to come and 

dine with her the next day. ■

Algernon was dumfoundered. ■

Not that he had not perceived the soora- 

fnl Costalia's partiali^ for his ohanning 
self ; not that her submission to his wishes, 

or even his whims, and her jealous anxiety 

to keep him by her side whenever there ■
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uipeared to be danger of bis loBring it for 

tbe ootnpany of a joiinger or more at- 

bactiye 'woman, had escaped his obaerra- 

taon. Bat Algernon was not fatnona 

enongh to oonsider himaalf & lady-killer. 

His native good taste -wonld alone bare 

prerented him from having any snch pre- 

tension. It was ridicaloos ; and it in- 

volved, almost of necesaitj, some afEecta- 
tion. And AJgemon never was affected. 

He accepted GasUlia'a marked pieferenoe 

as the most n&toral thing in tile world. 

He had been used to be petted and pre- 

ferred all his life. But it truly bad not 

entered into his head that the preference 

mea&t anything more than that Caatalia 

tonnd him amnsing, and clever, and good- 

looking, and that sbe liked to keep so 

attractive a per^nage to herself as mnoh 

ss possible. For Algernon had noted the 

Honourable Caetalia's litUe gmdging 

jealonsiee, and be knew as weU as any- 

body that she did not like to hear hun 

praise lAdy Harriet, for whom, indeed, 

she had long entertained a smooldering 
sort of dislike. Bnt that she sbonld have 

anything like a tender sentiment for him- 

self, and, still more, that I^dy Seely 

shonld see and approve it — for my lady's 

words and manner implied no less — ^was a 
very astonishing idea mdeed. ■

So astonishing was it, that after a while 
he came to the conolnsioa that the idea 

was erroneous. He tamed Lady Seely's 

words in his mind, this way and that, 

and tried to look at them from all points 
(rf view, and — as words will do when 

too cnrioasly soratmiBod — they gradually 
seemed to take another and a different 

meaning, from the first obvious one which 
had struck him. ■

" The old woman was only giving me a 

Mai not to annoy Miss Kilfinane ; not to 

excite her peevish temper, or exasperate 

her envy." ■

Bat this solution would not quite do, 

either. "Indy Seelv is not too fond of 

Castalia," he said to himself. " Besides, I 

never knew her particnlariy anxious to 

spare anyone's feeuin^. What liie deuce 
£d she mean, I wonder ? " ■

Algernon continued to wonder at in- 
tervals aU the rest of the afternoon. His 

Bund was stQl busy with the sune subject 

when he came upon Jack Prioe, seated in 

the reading-room of the club, to which be 

had introduced Algernon at the beginning 

ei his London career, and of wbiob Alger- 
non bad since become a member. It vras 

now full summer time. The window was ■

Patrick was lounging in a ohatr near it^ 

with a newspaper sproad out on his knees, 

and his eyes fixed on a water-cart that 

was besprinkling the dusty street outside. 

He looked very idle, and a 'little melan- 

choly, as he sat there by himself, and he 

welcomed Algernon with even more than 

his usual effusion, asking hi'm what he 

was going to do with himself, and offering 

to walk i»rt of the way towards his 

lodgings with him, when he was told that 

Algernon must betake himself homeward. 

The offer was a measure of iir. Price's 

previous weariness of spirit; for, in 

general, he professed to didike walking. ■

"And how long is it since yon saw 
ourfnend, Mrs. Machyn-StubbsP" asked 

Jack Price of Algernon, as they strolled 

along, arm-in-srm, on the shady side of 

the way. ■

_ " Oh— I'm afraid it's rather a long 

time," said Algernon, carelessly. ■

" Ah, now that's bad, my dear bc^. 

Ton shouldn't neglect people, you know. 

And our dear Mrs. Macnyn-Stubbs is 

exceedingly pleasant." ■

"As to neglecting her — 1 don't know 

that I have neglected her — particularly. 
What more could I do than call and leave 

my card ? " ■

"Gall again. You wouldn't leave off 

going to Lady Seely's because you happened 

not to find her at home once in a vray." 

" Lady Seely is my relation." 

" H'm I WeD, wonld you cut Lady 
Harriet Dormer for the same reason P " ■

" Cut her P But, my dear iSr. Price, 

you mustn't suppose tl^ I have cut Mrs. 
Machyn-Stubbe I " ■

Come, now, my dear fellow, I'm a 

gieat deal older thui you are, and I'll take 

the liberty of giving you a bit of advice. 

Nerer offend people, who mean to he civil, 

merely because tbev don't happen to amuse 

you. What, the deuce, we can't live for 
amusement in this life ! " ■

The moralising might be good, but the 

moralist was, ^gemoa thought, badly 

fitted with his part. He was tempted to 
retort on this new mentor, but he did not 

retort. He merely said, quietly : ■

" Has Mrs. Maohyn-Stubba been com- 

plaining of me, then r " ■

" Well, the truth is, sbe has — in an in- 

direct kind of way; you know — what? " ■

" I'll go and see her this evening. To- 

day is Thursday, isn't it F She has one of 

ber ' At home's ' this evening." ■

Jack Price looked at the young man 

admiringly, " You're an nnoommonly ■

^"-"-'<>'" ■
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my honour I neycr knew ft fellow of 

your years take advice eo well. By 

Jove! I wiBh I bad had yonr common 

eense when I was your age. It's too late 

for me to do any good now, yoa know, 

what P And, in fact " (with a solemn 

lowering of his musical Irish Toioe) " I 

split, myself, on the very rook I'm now 

warning yon off. I never was polite. And 

if any one told me to go to the right, snre 

it was a thousand to one that I'd instantly 

bolttot^eleft!" And shaking his head witti 

a sad, regretful gesture, Jack Price parted 

from Algernon at the comer of the street. 

Mrs. Machyu'Stubbs received the tnumt 

vory gracioosly that evening. She knew 

that, during lus absence from her parties, 

be bad been admitted into society, to 
which even her fashionable self could 

not hope to penetrate. Bat, though this 

might be a reason for a little genteel 

sneoring at him behind bis back, it was 

none whatever, Mrs. Macbyn-Stubbs con- 

sidered, for giving him a cool reoeption 

when he did grace her house with his 

presence. She said to several of her 

guests, cme aftOT the other: "We have 

young Ancram Errington here to-night. 

He's BO glad to come to us, poor fellow, 

for my people's place is bis second home, 

down in the West of Bngland. And, then, 

the Seelys think it nice of us to take 

notice of him, don't yon know ? He is a 

relation of Lady Seely's, and is qnite in 

that set — the Dormers, and aH those ■

?!ople. Ah ! you don't know them P hey say he is to marry Castalia Kiifinane. 

But we haven't spokra nboufc it vet out 
of our own little circle. Her fath^ was 

Tiaoount Kanldktul, uid married Lord 

Seely's youngest sister," and so on, and so 

OB, with a set smile, and no expression 
whatever on her smooth, fair &oe. ■

To Algernon himself she showed herself 

politely inquisitive on the snbjeet of his 

engt^ment to Castalia, and stutled him 

considerably by saying, when she found 
herself close to Imn fbr a few minotes 

near a doorway : ■

" And are we really to eongratnlate yon, 
Mr. Errington P " ■

" If you please, madam," answered 

Algernon, with a bright, amnsed smile 

and an easy bow, " but I shonld like to 

know — if it be not indiscreet — on what 

special subject f I am, indeed, to be con- 

gratulated on finding myself here^ But, 

then, yon are hardly likely to be the 

person to do it." ■

At that moment Algernon WM wedged 

into a comer behind a fat old gentleman, ■

who was vainly struggling to extricate 

himself from the crowd in front; In- 

making a series of short plnngss formud, 
the rebound of which sent him back on lo 

Algernon's toes with some violenoe. It 

was very hot, and a young lady was sing- 

ing out of tune in the adjoining room; 

her voice floating over the mnrmur of 

conversation occasionally, in a wailing 

long-diawn note. Altogether, it might 

have been snapected by some persons that 

Mr. Ancram Errington was langhing at 

his hostess, when be spoke of his position 

at that time as being one which called for 

congratulation. Bnt Mrs. Machyn-Stobba 

was the sort of woman who completely 

b^fled irony by a serene inoapabili^ of 

perceiving it. And she would sooner bss- 

pect you of maligning bar, hating her, or 

insulting her, than of laughing at her. 

To this immunity from all sense of tjia 
ridiculous she owed her chief social sno- 

cesses ; for there are occasions when some 
obtusenese of the faculties is usefnL Urs. 

Macbyn-Stnbbs tapped Algernon's aim 

lightly with her fan, as she answered, 

"Wow, Mr. Errington, that's all very well 

with the outside world, bat yon ahoulds't 

make mysteries with us ! I look upon 

yon almost as a brother of Orlando's, I 
do indeed." ■

" Tou're very kind, indeed, and Tin. 

immensely obliged to yon ; but, upon my 

word, I don't know what yon meui t^ my 

making mysteries ! " ■

"Oh, well, if yon choose to keep your 

own counsel, of course you cui do so. I 

will say no more." Upon which Jin- 

Machyn-Stnbbs proceeded to say a great 

deal more, and ended by plainly giving 

Algernon to understand that the ramonr 

of bis engagement to Miss Castalia Kiifi- 

nane had been pretty widdiy circulated 

during the last four or five wedcs. ■

" Oh, Mrs. Maohyn-Stabb9,"sftid Alpr- 

non, langhing, " you sorely never brieve 

more than a hundredth port of what yon 

hear ? There's Mr. Prioe looking for me. 

I promised to walk home with him, it it 

BiuAi a lovely night. Thank yon, no ; not 

any tea! Are you ever at home about 

four o'clock P I shall take my chance of 

finding yon. Good night." ■

Algernon was grestly puzzled. How 

and whence had the report of his engage- 

ment to Castalia originat«dP He wonld 

have been less pnszled, if not lees snr- 

prised, had he known that the report had 

come in the first place from Lady Seely 

herself, who bad let fall little words and 

hints, well underetandii^ how they would ■
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STOW luid spread. He Had not committed 

KimBelf in his anawer to tin. t&aohyu- 
StabbH. He had replied to her in eaob a 

matmei u to leave the truth or Uaehood 

of the report she had mentioned an open 
question. He felt the conscioiunesB of 

wis to be a satisfaction. Some persona 

might eaj, "Well, but since the report 

was false, -why not say so P " Bnt Algei^ 

non always, and, as it were, inatioctivelj, 

took refuge in tiie vagne. A clear state- 

mant to which he should appear to be 

bound would haye irked T"'™ like a tight 
dioe ; and nataraUr bo, since he was oon- 

Boions that he should fleziUv conform 

himself to cironmstanoes as wtej might 
arise, and not stick with stubborn stu- 

pidity to any predetermined course of 

conduct, whuui might prore to be inoon- ■

After sayiag " Good night " to his 

hoateea he elbowed his way out of the 
crowded rooms, and went downstairs aide 

by aide with Jaok Price. The latter knew 

emybody present, or thought he did. 

And as, whan be did happen to make a 

mistake and to greet enthnsiafltically some 
total stranger whom he had never seen in 

his life before, he never acknowledged it, 

bnt persisted in declaring that he remem- 

bered the individual in question perfectly, 

although " the name, the nunc, my dear 

sir, or madam, has quite escaped my 

wwtched memory ! " his progress towards 

Uie. Uachyn-Stubbs's haJl-door was con- 

BideraUy impeded by the nods, smiles, and 

shiAee of the hand, whidi he soattered 
broadcast. ■

"There's Deepville," said h« to Alger- 

ntm, aa they passed a tall, dark, tiiin-faced 

man, with a stem jaw and a haughty 

eavriage of the head. " Don't you know 

Daqmlle ? Ah, then you should I Tou 

should really. The most deligfatfol, loTO- 

aibia, charming fellow ! He'd be enchanted 

to make your acquaintanoe, Brrington, 
qvito enchanted, lean answer for him. 

There's nothing in the world would give 

him greater pleasure, what P " ■

Algernon was by this time pretty well 
aoonstomed to Jat^ Price's habit of an- 

swering for the ready ecstasies of all his 

aoquainiances with regard to each otJter, 

and merely replied that he dared to say 

Sir Ismcelot Beepville wba a veiy agree- 

able persoQ. ■
"And how's the fair Castalia F " asked 

Jack, when they w6re out in the street. ■

" I believe she is quite well. I saw her 

this morning." ■

" Oh, I suppose yos did," exclaimed ■

Jack Price wiUi a Httle Vmile, which 

Algernon thought was to be interpreted 

by Mrs. Haohyn-Stubbs's reoeut revela- 

tions. But the next minute Jack added, 

very unexpectedly, " 1 had some idea, at 

one tame, tiiat Deepville was making np to 

her. But it came to nothing. Shes a 

niee creature, is Castalia Kilfinane ; a very 
nice creature." ■

Algernon could not help smiling at this 

disinterested praise. ■

" I'm afraid she does not always* behave ■

n" ) nioely to you, Mr. Price," he sud. he said it with a little air of apology 

and proprietorship which he would not 

have assumed yesterday. ■

" Oh, you're quite mistaken, my dear 

boy ; she s &a nice as possible with me. I 

like Castalia KilGnane. There's a great 

deal of good about her, and she's well 

eduoatod and clever in her way — not 

showy, you know, what? — but— -oh, -a 
niee creature ! There's a sort of bitter 

twang about her, you know, diat I like 

immensely." ■

"Oh, well," cried Algernon, langhing 

ontri^t, "if yon have a liking for bitters, ■

"Ah, but she doesn't mean it. It's 

just a little flavour — a little sonp^on. Oh, 

upon my word, I think Miss Kilfinaae a 

thoron^Iy nioe creature. It was a pity 
about Deepville now, eh, what F " ■

"I wonder that you never thought of 

trying yonr fortune in that quarter your- 

self, Mr. Price ! " said Algernon, looking 

at him curiously, as they passed within 

the glare of a street-lamp. ■

"Is it me? Ah, now, I thought every- 

body knew that I wasn't a marrying man. 
Besides, there never was the least proba- 

bility that Miss KUfinaae would have had 
me — none in the world. Sure, she'd never 

think of looking at a bald old bachelor like 

myself, -what F " ■

Algernon did not feel called on to pursue 

the subject. But he had a conviction that 

Jack Price would not, under any circum- 

stonces, have given Miss Kilfln&ne the 

chance of accepting him. ■

The aUusion, however, seemed to have 

touched some long silent chord of feel- 

ing in Jack, and set it vibrating. As 

they sat at supper together, Jack re- 

vected to the sage, mentor-like tone be 

had assumed that morning, giving Alger- 

non much sound advice of a worldly 

nature, and holding up his own esse as a 

warning to all young men who liked to 
" bolt to the left when they were told to 

go to the right," and presenting himself ■
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in the nnasaal light of a eloomy and dis- 

appointed perBon ; and when a conple of 

tnmblers of hot pimoh emoked on the 

table. Jack greyi tender and eentimeiitaL ■

"ih, my dear Errington," he said, "I 

wjflh ye may never know what it is to be 

B loneiy old bachelor ! " ■

" Iionely P Why, yon're the most popu- 

lar man in London, ont-and-ont," ■

" Popular I And what good does that 

do me r If I were dead to>morrow, who'd 

care, do'jon think P Altbongb that doesn't 

seem to me to be anoh a bard case aa people 

say. Sure, I don't waul anyone to cry 

when I'm deed ; but I'd like 'em to care 

for me a little while I'm living. If I'd 

been my own elder brother, now ; or if I'd 

biken advantoge of my oppartnnitiea, and 

made a good fortune, aa I might have ■

done Bat 'twas one scrape after ■

another I put my foot into. I did and eaid 

whatever came appermost. And you'll 

find, my dear boy, that it's the foolish 

things that mostly do oome uppermost." ■

"It's lucky that, amongst the other 

foolish things, an imprudent marriage 

never rose to the sarfaoe," said Algernon. ■

"Oh, but it did! Oh, devil a doubt 
about itl" The oomtaned influence of 

memory and hot punch brought out Jack's 

musical brogue with unusual emphasiB. 

"Only, there I oonlda't carry out my 
foolish intentions. It wasn't the will that ■

was wanting, my deu* boy." 
■'" " ' I aitae ■

occasion ■

" Providence looked a ■ yoa I ■ 1 that ■

"Providence or — ex the other thing. 

Oh, I could tell you a love stoiy, only 

you'd be laughing at me." ■

" Indeed, I would not laugh ! " ■

" On my honour, I don't Enow why yon 

Bhooldu'tl I often enough have laaghed 

at myself. She was the sweetest, gentiest, 

most delicate little creature 1 — Snowdrop, 

I used to call her. And as for goodness, 

she was steeped in it. Ton felt goodness 

in the air wherever she waB, just aa you 

smell perfume all about, when the haw- 

thorns blossom in May. Ah ! now to think 

of me talking in that way, and my head as 
smooth as a billiard-ball I " ■

" And — and how was it ? Did your 

people interfere to prevent the match P " ■

" My people ! ^E'aith, they 'dhave screeched 

to be heard from here to there, if I'd made 

her the HonouraMe lira. Jack Price, and ■

contaminated the blood of the Prices of 

Mullingar. Did ye ever hear that mj 

great grandfather was a whisky distillerP 

Bedad, he was HusrI And I beheve'he 

manufactured good liquor, rest his soul ! 

But I shouldn't have cared for that, as ye 

may believe. But they got hold of her, 
and told her tint I was a roving, nn- 

ateady sort of fellow ; and that was tme 

enough. And — and she married some- 

body else. The man she took wasn't as 

good-looking as I was in those days. 

However, there's no accounting for these 

things, you know. It's Pate, whatP 

Destiny f And she told me, in the pretty 

silver voioo of her, like a robin on a 

bough, that I had bettor fciget her, and 

marry a lady in my own station, and live 

happy ever after. 'Mary,' said I, 'if I 

don t marry yon. 111 marry no woman, 

gentle or simple.' She didn't believe me. 

And I don't know that I quito believed 

myself. But so it turned out, you see, 
what P And so I was saved from a m^ 

aJlianoe, and from having, maybe, to 

bring up a numerous family on notiiing a 

year ; tutd the blood of the Prices of ll£il- 

lingar is in a fine state of preservatioD, 

and Maiy never became the HononraUa 

Mrs. Jack Price. Honourable — bedad it'» 

the Honourable Jack Price she'd have 

made of me if she'd token me; an honour- 

abler Jack than I've been without her, I'm 

afraid ! D'ye know, Errington, I believs 

on my soul that, if I had married Muy, 

and gone off with her to Canada, and ■

built a log-house, and looked after my piga 

" ' Lv ploughs, I'd have been a happy 

But there it is, a man never knows ■

what is really best for him until it's too 

lato. We'll hope there are compensationB 

to oome, whatP Of all the dreary, cut- 

throat, blue-devilish syllables in the Sag. 

liah language, I believe those words ' too 

lato ' are the ugliest. They make a felloir 

feel as if he ms being strangled. So mind 

your p's and q's, my boy, and don't throw 

away your chances whilst you're got 'em ! " 
AJid thus ended Jaok lice's sermon on 

worldly wisdom. ■

SsEATUK.— In ths article, " A Tery Low Bestaa- 

laut in Puii," at lins 39, BecDnd colnmn, p. 3&1, 

by a rer; obTiona muprint, " one shilHng aai two 

penoe " (1/3) <■ girea u tlie prioe of eaob diab at 

the UUne, instead of one hilfpennj (i4i.). ■

Tht Bight tij nwwZatinf JHJcUi frvm All tbk Tb^k Bound i» rutnti t>v (ft« A«thor«. ■
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I Muar have been very mnoli ia love 

in those days, for I remember that, 

tibronghont that long drive to Morecambe 

Bay, the abenrdity of my errand did 

not occupy my mind, thongh humour 

was by nature welcome to it. I had 

langhed when my nncle had intmated 

rae irith the task, and I langhed again 

when I had accomplished it : whan the 

hnge nngainly ol^ect of my care vaa 

sqnatting on the sand in front of me, so 
astonish^ to find himaeU there, instead 

of on a fiehmonger'e slab, that for a minnte 

or two he conld do nothing but stare and 

slobber, and preaently, atUl staring, disap- 

peared in the wet sand, in a grave of baa 

own digging ; bnt for the most part I 

thonght of nothing bnt Qertmde. Did 
■he l3:e shell-fish, I wondered, and should 

I be able to afford to give it her when we 

were married ? When those three yeats 

of spprenticeshlp shonld he over — no 
eervitnde like that which Jacob endnred 

for his Bachel, bnt a blessed state of 

existence, eince it wonld be passed in her 

society — and I shonld bo a fnlt-fiedged 

attorney, and competent, if clients came, 

to mate with my angel. It would be 

necessary, perhaps, to live in a town, but 

in the snmjner time we shoald pass a 

month or two, at all events, in some 

beantifnl district, such as that I was now 

traversing — perhaps that very one. Oh 

to be driving her (isatcad of the crab) 
to the shore of the silver sea, that she 

might bathe there (a salt-water Undine), ■

or to wander over the sparkling sands to- 

gether; to be walking home with her 

along that very road, by moonlight, 

with my arm ronnd her dainty waist, 

and nought but the silent hills — and 

those at a great distance — to watch our 

proceedings. I remember that drive for 

ite sweet visions, as thongh I took it 

but yesterday, and how they were mdely 

broken in upon by the wheel of the dog- 

cari) coming into contact with the fourth 
milestone — which reminded me of the 

distance on the road of life, that yet lay 

between me and their accomplishment. ■

In later years I have talked of love to 

many men, and their "first acquaintance 

with that passion, as related by themselves, 

has been something very different from 

my own ; the view that the poets take of 

it, even in yonth, wonld seem to be a 

greatly exaggerated one, when tested by 

the common experience. It his Belinda 
is unkind to a man, he seeks consola- 

tion, not in vain, in Bete^. Nay, Betsey 

present has as great attractiooa for him 
aa Belinda— ^ind — but absent. "Whether 

it was that I was really something of a 

poet, or that Qertmde a beauty was so 

superlative that no comparison with that 

of others was possible, I did certainly 

justify in my own case the most extrava- 

gant assertions that have been made con- 

cerning the power of love. There were 

several young ladies in our neighbourhood 

who were more or leas admired, and about 

my "intentions" towards whom I had 

been even rallied by Aunt Eleanor, bnt I 

regarded them now with no more emotion 

than if they had been of the other sex. 

The very face of Nature was more fair to 
me since I had seen Qertrude's ; I beheld 

her smile in the sunbeam, I felt her kisses ■

=** ■
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(tinongli ^be had never kissed me) in the 

anntmer breOEe ; and in the ni^ht I 

trembled with joy to iidok that she wtu 

but ten miies away. Jcaa^e my tran- 

sport tiMn, in the reflectkm that that very 

eveiang Ab wfts coming to the rectory, uid 

tbait it -would be my lot to ttikiB her in to 

dinner ! I had never sat beside her yet ; 

my eyes had never yet paetnred on her 

fair faae at leisure, as uiey might do a 

iew hoars henco, vitbont reproof; there 

-was a fragnuice about her such as no 

acest oould give, and it woald encompaaa 

me ; bes dnm wonld ripple over lae ; h«r 

round white arm would perohajioe toneh 
mine. Bonntifnl Heavens ! ■

I am told that some sensitive persons, 

even ia middle age, experience similar 

%motlon» at the prospect of sitting by a 

lord i if so, I do nob envy them. It was a 

sickening, swooney sensation after all, and 

for one thing, I remember well that it 

entirely destroyed my appetite. I dressed 
for dinner with innnite care and pains, 
bnt should not have taken half the time 

but for the trembling of my limbs. The 

arrangeinent of my white cravat in par- 

ticolar was a work of extreme dif&colty, 

and I had aa many " failures " in it as 
Brummell. Then I tottered down to &e 

breakfast-room, which commanded the 

approach to the honse, and flattened my 

nose against the window-pane ontil the 

andden thonght struck me that I was de- 

facing that featnre, which was agonising. 

There was snch a singing in my ears that 

I did not hear the carriage till I saw it at 

the door — a yellow "fly" from the Geoi^ 

at Kirkdale, about which no pleasant 

associations had hitherto lingered, for it 

had been wont to take me to school ; but 
it was henceforth to be a sacred vehicle. ■

" Harry ! " cried my aunt's voice, from 

the drawing-room, with which the break- 

fast-room communicated, "why on earth 

are you not here, sir F Tour nncle is not 

down, and these people are your friends, 

r^nember, not mine." ■

She had doubtless forgotten for the 

moment all about Gertrude, and was in 

no very pleasant frame of mind at having 

to welcome the EAebnras, whose acquaint- 

anceship she had always Btadiously avoided. 

Otherwise, to my great envy, she was com- 

pletely at her ease. I heard the shuffling 

of feet in the little hall, the sweeping in 

dresses (one of them her dress !), and a 

sharp " Stop a minute, Mark," from Mrs. 

Kaebum, whose cap perhaps had fallen 
on one side — what did it matter how she ■

lotHtai ! Then the door opened tmd 

Bictard aiiiKnmced, " Mr., Mrs., and Ur. 

John Raehnm, and Miss Hoyd." I knew 

he had xasAo aoaie stupid mistite bf 

John's giggle, bnt was too oceapie«l witli 

niy duties as deputy-master «£ ikd cere- 
monies to hear what it was. ■

Aont Eleanor welcomed Mrs. Baebnn 

with the most polished urbanity, to irtiiok 

tint lady respcmded by an aoid smfle^ 

ppopedy q)eaking, she had no month at 

all, bat only a slit between her noMMsd 

ohin, which it seemed to give her pMB to 

widou " So glad to see yoK," ««d my 
aont. ■

" So glad to see yon, madam— aft^ so 

many years," was the unconciliatory re- 

sponse. ■

" Tes," sighed my aunt, quite unabashed, 

" Hi-health has deprived me of many plea- 

sures. I have been a prisoner — to the 

house at least — I may almost say ba 
life." ■

I had not been very etudious ot the 

classical bnt the phrase " splendide men- 

dai" involontarily occurred to me. My 
aunt had at one time been a woman 

of fashion, and had not forgotten her 

accom|dishinents. ■

"My husband's cousin and ward, Misa 

Floyd," continned Mrs. Baebum. It 

seemed to my sensitive ear that she laid 

aparticnlar Mnphasis on the word " ward,' 

as though to imply that her hand was at 

the attorney's disposaL ■

"Very pleased to see you, my dear," 

was my aunt's gracious welcome ; youth 

and beauty were always passports to her 

favour, which surely woe to her credit, 

since she bad herself onoe possessed and 
lost them. ■

Mr. Baebumcame up mbbing his hands, 
a little nervous, but with a cheerful smile. 

Mrs. Hastings did not consider him quite 

a gentleman, or one that was in his proper 

place as a guest in her drawing-room ; but, 

being there, ho had nothing to complun of 
ia his reception. ■

As for Mr. John (perhaps with the re- 

membrance of his powCTs of mimiwy iu 

her mind), my aunt gave him but a couple 

of fingers, and a " How do you do, sir? " 
the manner and tone of which he after- 

wards reproduced to perfection. ■

We were all a liUle stifi and formal, 

till my nncle came down, whose genial 

influence thawed the social atmosphwe; 

and as, moreover, with a desperation that 

his sense of the duties of hospitality could 

have alone inspired, he at once laid himwelf ■
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Jtre. Kaebnm, and engaged her witli 

ToUeys of small talk, I wm able to get 
ft few Trords with Gertnide. Then dinner 

ma atmonnced— It was always served to 

the moment at the Boctory — and she laid 

hot little hand on mj trembling arm, and 

we were wafted into the dining-room to- 

getiier, aa on pinions. Dnring soap time 

oooreraation luigaished, bnt when the fish 

poriod tarvmi my annt explained the ab- 

SMiee of the Balmon with great applanBe. ■

" Capital, capital ! " cried the attorney, 
hoping himself to the aberrj, which, id 

conntry faahion, stood on the table ; " he 

mflst be a noble crab, as I daresay he will 

prove. For my part, I think that a dreaeed 

crab is as good a dish as a salmon," ■

" Bnt I am sorry to say the crab is gone 

too," said my annt mefnlly. She was 
lather asbained of the rector's eccentric 

faenerolflnce, and had hoped to have been 

spared the relation of it. ■

" Ho, ho ! 80 somebody ate him too, did 

he," observed Hr. Baebum ; then catching 

the smile upon my face, he added, " It 

most hare been a young digeation that 

tadded encb a fellow as that, and I think 

I can gnesfl whose it was." ■

"Tea," eMdI,"Imade away with the 
whole of it." ■

tin. Raebom gasped audibly, and laid 
down her knife and fork. "If this lad 

eats a crab with a salmon in it for lun- 

cheon," was her private reflection, "a 

hundred and fiftj ponnde a year is too 

littie by half to chai^ for his keep." ■

"Why yon are qniteaJonah, Sheddon!" 

eichdmed the attorney, with some slight 

confusion of metaphor. ■

" So, no ! " exclaimed my annt, " my 

nephew didn't eat the crab. The fact is, 

my husband was bo struck with the 

ercature's pluck, ae he termed it, that he 

actually sent Harry to pat it back in 

Uorecamhe Bay." ■

" And did yon ? " inqaired John Roe- 

bum, with simplicity. ■

" Did he, sir r " exclaimed my annt with 

iadignation; "do you suppose he sold it 

for half-a-crOTm npon the sly, and kept 

the money P " ■

"How pleasant it must be to be rich 

enongh to indnlge oneself iu such ecoen- 

faricitiefl," observed Hrs. Baebnra, coldly. ■

This observation annoyed my aunt, I 

could see, even more than the remark of 

Hr. John, bnt she made no reply. ■

"Well, the crab is in the bay, Mis. 

Baebnm," said my uncle, turning a little ■
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red, "and will probably be canght and 

sent to Kirkdale, so that yon will have the 
benefit of it after all." ■

" Oh, we don't indulge in such luxuries 

at the Priory, I do assure you," replied 

Mrs. Kaeburn, shooting a significant 

glance in my direction, as mncb as to 

say, "bo don't expect them, yonng man." 

" I must say, Mr. Hastings, that I think 

yon committed a wicked extravaganoe." ■

" I don't see why you must say it, my 

dear," expostulated Mr. Baebum, " even if 

yon think it." ■

"I always speak my mind, Mark, as 

you know," was his lady's st^m rejoinder, 

at which the attorney sighed, and again 

resorted to Ihe sherry. ■

" For my part, I think it waa very nioe 

of yonrnncle," whispered Gertrude timidly, 

" though it was certainly very funny." ■

This observation enchanted me, inde- 

pendently of its sentiments ; for, since 

she said it was funny, I was oleariy 

privileged to smile in aidhesion, and also 

to reply in the same hushed and tend^ 

key. How the general conversation pro- 

ceeded from henceforth I took no note; 

bat it struck me that there were gaps and 

pauses in it, and that every time Mr, Bae- 

bnm spoke it was with an access of oon- 

fidenoe and gaiety. The obampagne- 

glasses at Stanbrook Rectory were neither 

filled with Indian grasses nor suffered to 

stand empty beftve its gnesta. ■

I waa sometimes addreaaed by others, 

of courae, in whioh case I anawered them 

cirilly enough, but not without an effort ; I 

could not readily detach my mind from 

my divinity. Once, for iostanoe, I replied, 

" Beautiful," when Mr. Baebum asked me 

what I thought of the new medical man 

at Kirkdale, Dr. Wilde. But whenever 

Gertrude was spoken to I was all ears, 

uid it did not escape me that John Bae- 

bnm' twice addressed her as "MissHoyd," 
in allusion to Richard's mistake in her 

introduction — a jocularity which, con- 

sidering that that domestic was waiting 

at table, filled me with unspeakable 

disgust. ■

John was one of those anomalous indi- 

viduals who, though really clever and 

qnick-witted, are wholly without discrimi- 

nation; vulgar he was to the backbone, 

and what was worse, ho was abeolntely 

unaware when a plensantry was calculated 

to give offence. Nervoua persons — and 

especially ladies — who knew John, grew 

hot all over, wlu'u, nfUrr a preparatory 

grin, he opened his mouth for a sally; and ■
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man; and manr a time haye I wisbed him 

choked. Snch alapdaAb hDmoriste, the 

oradea of tbeir " ofB.ce," or of the " com- 

mercial room," bring hamonr itself into 

dierepute, jnat as some piona folks, who 

have more zeal than knowledge, do 

credit to trite religion. ■

I am afraid I must have become more and 

more rapt up in m; fair neighbonr, since, 

when she snddenlj whispered "Hush," 

I replied, " Why, hush ? " and the next 

instant was turned into stone by my annt's 

"Harry! Grace !" for it seemed I had been 

intermpting the rector in that fnnction. 

MoreoTer, when the ladies rose to go, I 

was wholly nnprepared for it, haying 

missed the stately bow interchanged be- 
tween the hostess and Mrs. Baebnm, and 

did not fly to open the door for them, 

as was my boanden dnty: from which 

oocorred the absnrdest circumstance, for 

John Raeburn, either from politeness, or 

to contrast hia chivalry with my neglect, 

rushed at what he thonght was the door, 

and opened a cupboard fnll of jam pots, 

kept there because the preserve- closet was 

dWp — a revelation which annoyed my 

aunt beyond all measure. ■

Amongst us men, however, there was a 

roar of langbter, and we sat down to 

oar wine in nigh good humoor. Though 

I would infinitely rather at once Lave 

"joined the ladies," I feit that my behaviour 

to Hiss Floyd had been already somewhat 

exclusive, and was qnite resolved to make 

up for it, by making myself pleasant to 

my uncle's gnests ; for which, indeed, little 

credit was due to me, since they bad been 

invited solely upon my own account. Mr. 

John, too, by no means cast down by his 

fiasco with the cupboard, and evidently 

relieved by the absence of the ladies, 
chuckled over his walnuts with a rnsto 

that could not have been exceeded if he 

had been an ape, and had stolen them; 

whUe the attorney manifested an hilarious 

garrulity which, even had Uiss Floyd's 

appeal to me concerning him on the 
occasion of our first interview never been 

made, I could not fail to have attributed 

to the effects of liquor. He was not indeed 
what even the most ill-natured conld have 

termed intoxicated; bnt the professional 

caution for which, despite his good 

humour, he was rather remarkable, had 

vanished before the genial hospitality of 

my nncle, and also perhaps from his sense 

of satisfaction at finding himself a welcome 

guest at Stanbrook. ■

Mr. Hastings was not only personimy very ■

popular in the oonnly.bnt his marriage with 

my aunt had given him a certain social 

position and importance, much beyond that 

commonly enjoyed by a country rector ; 

and though singularly free from pretence 

or pride, his wife had compelled him to 
behave with a certain excluaiveness, which 

had kept such families as the Baebnms at 

a distance, and would without doubt have 

continued to do so, bnt for thb accident 

of my electing to be an attomey-at-law. 
Thus Mr. Baeburn felt " elevated " in more 

than one sense, while bis host's genuine 
kindness of manner warmed him into 

frankness and confidence. The sherry at 

the Priory was far from first rate, nor was 

the key of the cellar easily attainable from 

the lady who was so good as to take 

charge of it, so that it was the custom of 

the attorney to make " a wet night " of it, 

whenever he had a favourable opportunity, 
while the absence of bis wife and master 

always gave him a certain elasticity. His 

geniality, moreover, generally evaporatod 

very harmlessly in a smoking or drinkii^ 

song — a safety-valve nnf ortunately denied 

to bim on the present occasion. He seldom 

lost bis professional wariness ; and never, 
as his son afterirards assured me, had he 

been so communicative — and that, too, 

with respect to bis own affairs — aa on that 

evening over the rector's mahogany. We 

were speaking, as was natural, about the 

law and its prospects, when some guarded 

expression of opinion on the attorney's 

part caused my uncle to rally him upon 

his caution. " Directly one touches on the 

subject of your profession, Kaebum, I 

notice that you shrink into your shell. In 

one so prosperous and trosted as yourself 
I cannot understand snob reticence — 

though, of coarse, in an incapable or 

' shakey ' practitioner, it would be explic- 

able enough. When one speaks of military 

matters to a soldier, it is aa though he 

heard the call of a trumpet, and his 

tongue is loosened instantly, Talk to my 

Harry here about poetry, and be will 

astomsh you with his eloquence. Bnt yon 

lawyers seem always afraid of letting some 

cat-out-of-the-bag." ■

"We don't like giving advice gratis, 

yon see, my dear sir," answered the 

attorney, slUy, yet with a somewli&t 
disconoerted and embarrassed air; "or, 

perhaps," added he, " we are a&aid lest 

we should make the law intelligible to 

laymen, and that the familiarity shonld 

breed contempt." ■

"Upon my life, I do think there's some- ■

tP ■
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thing in that," replied my nscle, fnukkly. 

"T^n. hedge about every legal operation 

with fonoB and ceremoniea, such as woiild 

become an act of fetish* worehip, rather 

than a transaction between civilised men, 

and hide yonr meaning in snch a weari- 

some labyrinth of terms and phrases, that 

every one Bhrinks from exploring it ; and 

then yon affect to wonder how sensible 

men can be ignorant of their own affairs. 

Wherever there is designed obacnrity, I 

mast confess it is my conviction that there 

is always more or less impostnre." ■

"Tliat is pretty well for a clergyman, 

and a steward of divine mysteries," 

answered the attorney, roguishly. ■

"Kay, nay, I was only speaking of mun- 

dane matters," said my ancle; and then, 

with a pleasant smile, as if to condone his 

momentary gravity, he added, " besides, I 

have never heard a clergyman — at all 

■events in the pulpit — accused of reticence. 

Kow wben yoa are in yonr palpit yon 

have not a word to say. It's the training 
l^t has done it— and on that account I 

fear it for my boy here, lest he shonld lose 

his frankness. Why, thirty years sgo, 

Baebam, I remember yoa as open as the 

day, just like yonr poor brother Alec." ■

"Aye, aye, rector, that is true enough," 

MiBwered ttie attorney. " Thirty — years — 

ago." He drained his glass of port, and 

sighed deeply. ■

" He was your elder brother, if I re- 

member right, was he not P " inquired my 

nncle, tenderly. ■

"He was, though we might have been 

almost twins for our likeness to one another, 

both in feeling and feature; but if he were 

alive now, it is likely, as yon say, that our 

dispositions wonld be aa different as the 

poles. No one would believe, who did not 

know me then, of what entliusiasm of 

affection 1 was capable. If the details of 

our last interview ahonld be written down, 

they wonld be thonght too fanciful for a 
romance. Poor Alec ! " ■

"You have never heard of him from 

Hiat day to this, have you, Mark p " ■

"Never, Hastings, never. It is my own 

conviction that he died within a very few 

months of onr parting. That took place 

at Liverpool, from which he sailed next 

day to America, to seek his fortune ; for 
each of ns had then to seek it. Not even 

my young friend Harry, yonder, with his 

taste for novel reading and verse writing, 

wonld ever guess the resolve that Alec 
and I arrived at on that occasion." 

The air and manner of the attorney had ■

become altogether altered while he thus 

spoke, and his tone had a pathos of 

which I had not conceived it capable. ■

" I think I can guess," said I, not with- 

out a feeling of secret triumph at my own 

sagacity; "you made an agreement with 
him that whoever shonld die first should 

appear to the other, and inform him of the 
fact!" ■

" Not so," answered the attorney gravely, 

" for what my brother promised he wonld 

have performed,, and in that cafe I should 

have beheld him long ago. No, it was no 

spiritual compact, but a material one, and 

yet of so fanciful a natnra that it might 

well pertain to another world than ours. 

We solemnly vowed to one another that, 

when we met again, we shonld make 
common lot of our fortunes — shonld 

divide in equal parts whatever property 

we might have both acqaired in the 
interim." ■

A shrill whistle, which made my nncle 

" jump," dissolved the silence that followed 
tins remarkable statement. ■

"I beg yonr pardon, sir," explained 

John Eaebum, " but I couldn't help it. 

Only imagine how awkward it would be, 

!f Uncle Alec was to come back with only 

a stick and bundle, saying, * Divide, divide,' 

like they do in the House of Commons ! " ■

Of this ill-timed pleasantry the attorney 

took no notice, his thoughts, to all appear- 

ance, being occupied with recollections of 

the past. "Ihe click of the decanters, how- 

ever, as the rector passed them round, 

aroused him, and he helped himself to a 

bumper of sherry. ■

"That ia to the governor," whispered 

John. in my nnwiUing ear, "what 'God 

save the Qneen ' is to a band ot music. 
When he baa had his 'whitewash' ho 

never drinks anything more." ■

And, indeed, within five minutes my 

nncle's old-fashioned inquiry of, " Gentle- 

men, shall wo join the ladies?" was 

answered in the affirmative, and we ad- 

journed to the drawing-room. ■

As we entered it, my eye chanced first 

to fall upon Mrs. Raebnrn, and though it 

was in search of someone else, the ex- 

pression of her face arrested it. Her cold 

impassive features wore a strange look of 

anxiety upon them, as she fixed her gaze 

npon her jovial-looking husband. ■

" What folly have you been committing 

now ? what secret have yon let out over 

yonr cups P" it seemed to say. ■

In answer to which query the attorney's 

flushed features had, to my fsjicy, a depre- ■
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eating air. " There is notliiiig to bo 

alarioed at, my dear ; but, I mnel: confese, 

I bare been a little impradeDt in m^ 

confidences, and that's tbe fact." ■

I mnet have been bigbly imaginative 

at thai period of my Hk, for I dutinctly 

remember a borrible idea suggesting itaeu 

to me ont of that supposed dialogne be- 

tween man and wife. Was it possible, in 

yeus to come, that Oertmde and I should 

arer look at one another like that, or hare 

the same sordid hopes and fears in common ■

Tbe next moment I caiigbt sight of my 

darling, leaning over my aont's bine ho& 

cushion, like an angel on a clpod, and 

endearoniing to grapple.witb tbe mysteries 

of a new knittdng-stitcb, which her bostess 

was teaching her. ■

"Here is Harry," whispwed tbe old 

lady slily, as I drew near them ; " yon see, 

my dear, ha wants to learn it too." ■

SEKVAHTS— ANCIENT AND 

MODEEN. ■

Ahoight as domestic servitade is, 
existence forms one of those social mile- 

stones, whereby national progress nay be 

measured. The straggling tribes that are 

never certain of the morrow's meai, such 

as tbe Esquimaux, tbe Andaman islanders, 

the Mayals of Anstralia, have neither tbe 
means nor tbe desire to fill more months 

than necessity dictates. Even the Lap- 

lander, master of some hundred reindeer, 

leaves his but and his aotlered property to 
tbe exclusive care of wife and cbildien. 

Among all primitive races boosehold toils 

devolve, as a matter of coarse, npon the 
married women. It is in semi-ci>rilised 

countries that we first find servants form- 

ing an important constituent of the 
censns. Nor is it a little remarkable 

that we discover scanty traces of the 

institntion of domestic service, in those 

graphic accounts wbiob tbe Spanish con- 

querors of Peru and Mexico have left 

behind them. Wo gather, indeed^ that 

Montezoma and Atahnalpa bad house- 

holds of Oriental splendour ; while some- 

thing is said as to tbe power and luxury 

of the great caciques who, in tbe Western 

world, reprodnced the satraps of old 

Persia. But tbe frogal habits and simple 

lives of the bulk of the population, no less 

than tbe subservience of all to the good 

pleasure of Inca or Emperor, left no place 

for ordinary servants. ■

In Asia, from very early times indeed, 

servants were mostly, although not invari- ■

ably, slaves. It was not alone in the highly- 

organised empires ot Egypt and Mesopo- 
tamia that tbe demand for servile labour 

was constant. Under the free tent of the 

wandering Arab dwelt those who did not 

share the liberty oE their lord. Hagar, ply- 

ing the goatskin cburn, or taming the rude 

bfuidmill, in Abraham's encampment, is as 

completely a type of Eastern mannerB as 

Joseph's being sold into slavery at Mem- 

phis. But bondmen and bondwomen weie, 

after all, less vEdoed in tbe nomad life of 

tbe patriarchs than were tbe strong- 
limbed volunteers — such as was Jacob in 

tbe days of bis exile — who did vigorons 

and intelligent work for their hire. In 

the Thebaid matters were differently or- 

dered. Pharaoh and bis courtiers, the 

warlike nobles who went in chariots to 

battle, like ^mer's car-borne heroes, and 

the learned priesthood, who were t^ 

props of the whole fabric of govern, 

ment, required a lu-ge supply of at 

tendauts on whose obedience they ooidd 

rdy. It was no easy matter for a dj&- 

cont^ited slave to escape from the fat 

Nile valley, into the lean and hungry desert 

'which guards the Egyptiui border. It 

wa£, doubtless, from the mysterious land 

brooding beside the endless river that the 

early Hellenes derived the traditions of 
that domestic servitude ■which was rife 

among them. Old Greece, so far as its 

wave- washed cities were concerned, partook 
somewhat of the tdtaraoter of both a 

counting-house and a workshop, tite 

managers of which were the ready-witted 

and fair-spoken citizens of the Demos. 

Tbe rongher and simpler tasks of handi- 

craft, or of manual labour, were allotted to 

slaves, those offioes which required more 

dexterity being reserved for native oitizena. 

The servile population of Athens -ot 

Corinth, as compared to tbe frea-born, 

was large to a degree that a less energetic, 

race might have esteemed dangerons ; but 
the dreek was neitjier timid nor unduly 

harsb to those over whom he ruled. 

The plays of Terence and Flantoa com- 

bine wi^ those of Aristophanes to show 

ns how completely the bonsehold slave in 
Hellas identified himself with the interests 

and wishes of his master. Shakespeare's 

witty, roguish, but attached domestics 

find their antetype in such as S&ia; and 

low as was the position of the live chattel 

from Thrace or Ionia, the speeches of 

Demostbenee inform us that aotnol n^Ieot 
or ill-treatment of the slave i 

as disgraceful ■

,,..u,.yCOOl^lC ■



Harder masters tlma the Greeks were 

pnaently to bear sway over millicmB, to 

whom all rights were arrogantly denied. 

The hoDBohoId of a wealthy Boman 

comprised many varieties of domestics. 

There were singers, bnffoona, dancers, 

as well aa cooks, and chariotenv, and 

raDning footmen. The late player was 

as neceasary as the carptor or bntler, 

whetting his official carring-kiufe for the 

dissection of the roasted sncking-pig, 

stnSed with leeks and ambergris, that 
wag the faTOurite dish of his most noble 

master. The veiy bath necessitated the 

keeping np of a gronp of attendants, 

skilfal wiUi the strigil, cnnnii^ ae to the 

exact tempemtnre of the tepidarinm, deft 

at those shampooing exercises, which were 

u highly prized as among the Easterns of 

to-day. ■

The freedm^i formed a special class of 

retainers, answering to the tmsty non- 

oommiasioned officers of a well-disciplined 

army, and their attachment to the master, 

who had set them free, really appears to 

have been genuine. In the bou* of adver- 

sity the Boman f otmd no friend so trae. 

Pompey, left deserted by the remnant of his 

hoet, might wander away to die obeoarely ; 

Cato might open his veins in the bath 

Booner than sue for pardon from the 

Tiotorions foe ; in both cases the favourite 

freedman, like some faithf ol dog, was with 
his lord to the last. This caste of enfran- 

chised thralls, ready at any risk to do their 

maaters' bidding, in some sense represented 

the stnrdy clients, who, in an earlier time, 
tued their voices and dnba for Claadins 

or Fabins. ■

Aa for the ordinary slaves — whose plnmp 

Eonss and onthinking laughter, as they 

lounged at the gateof Memmins or Plancns, 

moct often have stirred the envy of gannt 

Qnirites, whoso tattered togas and patdied 

mndaJB contrasted with the spotless robes 

and shoes of Spanish leather worn by their 

political inf erioTB—tbey were precisely snch 
■a, nnder the artificial conditions of their 

exigtence, tboy might have been predicated 

to be. Fat and indolent they were, for 

food was plenteous and lionsework light. 

3%at they lied and pilfered, that &ey 

^ied and slandered, was no more than 

nigbt be looked for. Every man and 
woman of the crew had his or her own 

■idieme for future life, which generally 

CBtailed the amassing of a little hoard of 

in-got mon^. Moenicns wonld buy his 

freedom and keep ajbavem in the Sabnrra. 

J^hillts, who has qnaatities of the caet-oS ■
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finery of the Wics Jnlia and Flavia, her 

yonng mistresses, prudently plans to set 

np a small shop for the retail of frippery. 

Fat Nonns baa not marketed so jnany 

yearn for his noble patron without putting 

together a considerable Inmp of savings, 

ai3 aspires to be a purveyor of British 

oysters and tmffles from Qanl, or per- 

chance to let lodgings at the fashionable 

bathing-place of Baite. None of these 

persons were very scmpnlons as to the 

means by which tboy clawed together the 

sesteroes, that were indispensable for the 

carrying out of their pet projects. After 
sH, Boman masters and mistresses were 

hnman,and, aasnch, gnllible. Thedmdges 

who worked in the scorching snnsbine or 

drenching rain, nnder the driver's whip, 

had a bard time of it certainly ; bnt those 

who cronched and fawned, spaniel-like, 

within doors, were often able to find the 

length of my lord the Senator's bnskined 

foot. Nonas knew, to a nicety, the over- 

charge to which the proconsol wonld 

submit, and how to ask a boon, when the 
choice Chian wine hod warmed his master's 

heart into a vagne good-natnre. The Lady 

Flavia, although she bad an ogly tridt of 

pinching and slapping when displeased, 
and woud sometimes make a pincnabion 

of her maid's arm, after the wont of 

Boman ladies in tbeir capricious moods, 

was very free with her money, and not in- 

quisitive as to the fate of a lost bracelet or 

missing fibula. Her sister, the Lady Julia, 

paid Wgh to have her letters privately 

carried to young Flaccus, of whom her 

parents disapproved. All these and other 

frailties brought in grist to the mill, and 

gave hope to the paraaites and hangers-on 

of Boman grandeur. ■

Servitude took a more simple form 

among our hardy anoeators. The free- 
bom men who hired themselves out, for a 

specific period, to plongh and to fight, to 

reap the barley-crop and row the galley, 

were not thonght to have done anything 

derogatory to their position, in accepting 

wages and obeying orders. To be {j*ee 

was to be noble, among Goths andFrisons,' 

Lombards and Englishmen.' The earlier 

kings of Norway beat their opponents by 

employing &e axes of their " hired lads," 

the body-guard whose services their supe- 

rior wealth enabled them to enlist ; and of 

a similar composition was the band of 
boosehold warriors with which our own 

Harold conquered at Stamford Bridge,- 

and all but conquered at Hastings. Of a 

distinctly lower grade were the slaves, ■
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the ttieowe and esn6 of Angto- Saxon 

chroniclera, who were nanally eprnng 

from captives taken in war, or from 

criminals whose outlawry had never been 

reversed. These performed the mder tasks 

of allotted lahonr, and were held of bnt 

slightly more acconnt than the oattle 

they tended. Bnt there was something 

patriarchal in the character of a pre-fendal 

household among the northern nations, 

which may have deprived domestic slavery 

of many of its worst features. High and 

low, yoong and old, sat at meat aronnd 

the long oaken table, gathered ronnd the 

fire on winter evenings, carolled the same 

sonee, and went into ecstocies of langhter 

at tne wit of the minstrel or the drollery 

of the juggler. The maater went afield, at 

the head of his men, to hnnt down the 

boar, or to cnt the rye ; the mistress sat 

spinning uuong her maidens; there was 

no cnltnre — where none oonld read, and alt 

shared the same snperstitionB and preja- 

dices — to operate as a barrier between 

employers and employed. So far the 

picture may seem tolerably pleasing, but 

the fact that slaves very often ran away, 

in spite of the iron collar, and the many 

stripes that awaited the lecaptnred deserter, 

proves that the eondition of these despised 

beings waa not invariably a happy one. ■

la feudal times the consequence, and 

even the personal security, of every man 

of rank depended so much upon the 

number of men-servants beneath his roof, 
that the muater-roll of the household was 

often swollen to exaggerated dimensions. 
As for the actual work to be done, there 

most have been a minimum of that, as 

regarded indoor service, to divide amongst 

that host of able<bodied loungers. To 

change the mshes which did duty for 

carpets ; to fetch logs for the two cavem- 

ons fireplaces of kitchen and hall; to 

bnmish tJie vaiions tankards, hanaps, and 

platters, of pewter or of silver ; to set ont 

the long black table for the mid-day 

dinner, and the late rere supper, could 

never have required the maintaining of a 

legion of bine coats, or tawny coats, all 
with fine appetites for beef and an 

in sa ti able thirst for ale. The real reason, 

for keeping cp bo cumbersome an esta- 

blishment, was the facility with which 

every groom and footboy could be coo- 
verted into a soldier. Was the mansion 

suddenly beset, contrary to the King's 

peace, by armed enemies, little time was 

lost in calling the domestics to the con- 

genial task of fighting. Down from their ■

pegs came the steel caps and the shining 

breast-plates ; there was bending of tough 

bows and brandishing of brown-bills ; the 

few maid-servants ran screaming up the 

tnrret stairs, as the arrows ana bnlleta 

began to fly ; the many men strove hard, 

with steel and shot, seething pitch and 

scalding water, to beat off the besi^ers. 

It was not nntil private warfare beouue 

obsolete, that a household ceased to be 

considered as a probable garrison, and a 

possible regiment. ■

Shakespeare and his contemporaries, 

writing at a transition epoch, show us the 

decay of the old and the dawning of the 

new system of domestic service. Their 

servants have not yet forgotten the old 

play of Bword and bnokter, or how to 

mffle it for the credit of the house. They 

are still willing to fight, and in some cases 

to fac6 fearful odds, and brave inevitable 

death, in defence of a beloved master. 

Their attachment is, however, no gua- 

rantee that they will not occasionally play 

tricks tor their own peculiar profit, 

and indeed they have mnch in common 

with the witty, Kraoeless knaves of Greek 

comedy. Faithful, but fertile in tricks 

and lies, they are true Scapins of tiie 

ante- chamber. That they expected to be 

beaten for their many sins of omissioD 
and commission was evident, and also 

that they took the correction in good 

part, and without any sense of d^ra* 

dation. John Thomas of nowadays, hair- 

powdered, frigid, passionless of demeanonr, 

wonld unquestionably feel very differently, 

should an angry master approach him with. 
uplifted cane, than did his predecessors of 

the three last centuries. It may be doubted, 

however, whether he would acquit him- 

self as valiantly in a street battle with the 

followers of odious Capulet, as did that 

earlier John who merely roared and winoed 

under the hearty pommeling with which 

his employer pnnished his misdeeds. In 

the days of civil war and conspiracy, when 

great rewards could often have been got by 

denouncing the hiding-places of Jesnit, 

Jacobite, or Malignant, the dt^ged fidelity 

of servants was proof gainst the greed 

of gain. The gentleman's gentlemaa of 

AddiBon or Steele, and slul more the 
liveried domestic of whom Johnson dis- 

coursed, might not be quite as tmsty & 
retainer as the stubborn olnacoat of Eliza- 

beth's reign, but he was more prone to nse 
his inventive talente for his master's benefit 

than against him. There really does seem 

to have been some sympathy between tlie ■



dicing, claret-drinking jooag blood of 

Amie'a time, and the supple v&let who 

combed his periwig and adjosted his 
raffles. ■

Meanwhile, French Berving-mon, by far 

more nnmerons, arrogant, and gorgeooalv 

arrayed than their ^ethren in England, 

were regarded not merely as a pest, but 

also as an actual danger to the state, 

by that parliament of Paris which was 

never weary of fulminating edicts to 

restrain them. Modest soitors, having 

to ciavo an intorriew with Monseignenr 

or Moneienr le Mar^chal, shrank from 

entering the ante-rooms crowded with 

noisy popinjays, glittering in gold lace 
and bright coloors, and whose chartered 

insolence was little likely to spare any 

straoger not of noble birth. The aristo* 

cracy of the sword and of the robe, the 

presidents, the bishops, the foreign am> 

bassadors, vied with one another in keep- 

ing on foot extravagant numbers of these 

gaudily-clad attendants, whose pranks in 

the streets and public places not seldom 

escaped pnnishmeut, on account of the 

rank of their employers. When, however, 

a lackey did come before a court of jna- 

tice higher than that of the Ch&telet, the 

merciless severity of the judges showed 

how strong was the inference against 

tliese pampered menials. TaUemant des 
B^nx relates an instance of a footman's 

having been condemned, though not 

ezecnted, for having stmck a magistrate, 

of whose official position he was ignorant ; 

and pages, in especial, appear to have been 

obnoxious to the Bbadamanthine justice 
of Paris. ■

It is the great demand for domestic 
service in the Mohammedan countries of 

the Levant, in Barbary, and in Central 

Asia, which maintains the evil vitality of 

the African slave trade. Turks and Moora, 

Penians and Egyptians, would scarcely 

know how to get their house-work done, 

withoaf importing black oooks and nnrsea, 

black grooms and gardeners, from the hot 
lands of the Soudan. The slave trade from 

the West Coast, more familiar to Europeaiif 
than that of Zanzibar or of the White 

Nile, was kept np for commercial pur- 
poses, and black labour was merely a con- 

venient means of cultivating the rice, 

sugar, and tobacco of the Antilles and the 

tropical mainland. But a rich Moslem 

buys his servants; and, to do him justice, 

he deals gently enough with them when 

once he has got them. A slave who has 

embraced the religion of Islam — and " ■
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pagan negro's conversion is eoey and 

certain — has little to complain of save the 

loss of liberty. It is strange to contrast 
the life of one of these livmg chattels— 

proud of hia new faith, well fed and well 

clad, and sure of being cared for in sick- 

ness or old age— with the half -forgotten 

horrors of his transplantation from Africa 

to his present home. He can remember, 

yet, his t^ony of terror when he fled from 

the blazing huts of his native village, sud- 

denly surprised by the Arab kidnappers 

and their n^ro allies ; can remember the 

flash and rattle of the guns, as the fight- 

ing-men of the little community were shot 

down like so many noxious animals; the 

chase through the woods, the capture, and 
the cold-blooded massacre of all who were 

too young or too old to command a prico. 

He can scarcely have forgotten, too, the 

toils<»no march to the coast, and how 

heavy was the yoke and how galling the 

thongs that bound the wrists ; or how 

many of the weaker drooped and died, or 
perished miserably in fordmg some swollen 

river ; still less the stifling air, the putrid 

food, the nauseous water, in the hold of 

the slaving dhow that made the voyage to 

the Persian Oulf, disease raging amongst 

the human cargo beneath batches— a poor 

residuum of which would eventually reach 

the market and be purchased. But Ibrahim, 

sleek, strong, and a believer, under the 

roof of an indulgent master, seldom finds 

time to sigh over the suftcrings of Kaf&r 

blacks, not yet brought into the Mahom- 
medan fold. ■

Indian housekeeping is at once very 

simple, and paradoxically complex. The 
fact that all servants are on board 

wi^es, from the moonsheo, who takes a 

temporary engagement as secretary or 

tutor, down to the humblest punkah- 

wallah or grass-cutter, renders it compara- 

tively easy for a master to know his ex- 

penses. But then there is something be- 

wildering in the subdivision of labour, 

in having to harbour tailors and cobblers, 
washermen and watchmen, and florists and 

sweepers. It is perplexing to find thatevery 

servant so well knows his or her place, that 

apatki-bearer would scorn to fetch a pitcher 

of water ; that hereditary poultry keepers 

attend the hens ; hereditary grooms the 

horses ; and that not a meal can-be cooked, 

or a carpet spread, except by the ageni^ 

of somebody, whose caste points him out 

as the appropriate person to perform the 

duly. An English resident, also, is apt to 

be puzzled by that habit of the native ■
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domestics, strange to onr notions, of col- 

lecting around them a clan of relatiTes, 

old and young, more or icBS dependent for 

sustenance on. the monthly wages of tlie 

bread-winner. These "followers," like 

others of their plastic race, Kre by no 

meana obtrasiTe, and are content to be 

tucked away in sheds and hnts, or to lie 

about the passages of some rambling villa, 

while a pipkin of grain and a spoonfnl of 

ghee comprise, with a little cotton cloth, 

their few wants. But many a Briton ud< 

used to the coantry, yet drawing high 

pay, must marvel at the nnmbOT of mouths 

that he indirectly has to fill, and must feel 

at times uncomfortably uncertArin as tc 

whether he bas not made a gigantic mis- 

take in snpposing that the monthly pay- 

ment of a few pounds sterling expunges 

bis liabilities towards his servants, and as 

to the prospect of a little bill being sent 

in for ail the rice and ourrie, all the wheat, 

and pulse, and clarified butter consumed 

by the domestic army that salaams at bis 

approach. Servants in India have two 
merits to counterbalance sach faults aa 

are inbereut in a race remarkable for the 

subtle ingenuity with which, on occasion, 

it can cheat and lie. They are gratefnl, 

not merely for exceptional kindness, bili 

for the br^Ml and salt that tbey have eated; 
and breach of tmst is abhorrent to even 

the elastic conscience of a Hindoo, so 

that the very man who takes tbe lead in 

plundering mo Sahib's store-room, when 

pitting his wits against the dnller fancy of 

his European employer, may be rendered 

honest by being appointed dragon in ordi- 

nary over the treasures that it contwns. ■

That in Australia and in Americ* 

domestic service is very dear, very scarce^ 

and very bad, is notorious. The condi- 

tions of our Old World experience are of 
course reversed, where labour is rare and 

food abundant, but in the Great Republic, 

at any rate, local habits of thought have 

more to do with the scarcity of tolerable 
servants than the actual state of the mar- 

ket for industry. Whatever may be the 

caae in the corn-growing prairie lands of 

the virgin West, the Eastern States are 
no £1 Dorado for unskilled workers, and 

there is poverty enough stagnating in 

squalid by-streets of the stateliest cities of 

the Atlantic seaboard. Yet the American 

help, whose irreverent answers cmd 

dawdling indolence evoked the wonder of 

a bygone generation of traveUere from tile 

Old Country, bos ^beoln^ly become aa 

extinct as tha moa or the di^o. ■

In Washington, New Tork, and Phila- 

delphia, a very few genuine citizens may 

deign to be coachmen or butlers, but no 

native American girl will now accept the 
duster of office. Raw recruita from Ire- 

land, negroes, and, in some few cases, 

Chinese, execute, in a manner more or Ices 

perfunctoiy, the bighly^paid honsdiold 
duties which to their uninstracted minds 

imply no peculiar degradation- None of 

these classes quite satisfy the require- 

ments of a fastidious employer. The 

velvet tread, tiie supple dexterih-, the 

wonderful frugality of tbe yellow-skinned 

importations from Katfaay, can hardlr 

conquer the instinctive repugnance with 

which the sly eyes, the crooked claws, and 

tbe dangling pigtail of All Sin are re- 

garded by an Anglo-Saxon master or 

mistress. Biddy, from Connaugfat, who 

brings with her a fine talent for the demo- 

lition of crockery, and a rooted avenbn 

to soap and water, is more quick to leam 

the lesson of Republican equality tban tlie 

mdiments of bed making or oookery. Jabs 

and Aunt Polly are kind, polite, and gifted 
with a natural turn for the arts of. the 

kitehen, but punctuality and sustained 

capacity for work are not African virtues, 

and it takes a good many blacks to get 

through the daily task of a few well- 
drilled white servantfl. It is tbe Kemet* 

of the "almighty dollar" that it can but 

hire such sorry Ariela to do its behests. ■

This is essentially an era of change, of 

transition from one system to another, and 

we in England, and iu a less degree our 

neighbours of ContineDtal Europe, have 

to grumble at the alteration in those who 

sweep our fioors and dress our dinners. 

Many causes have co-operated to produce 

the result which occasions, in tlte best- 

regulated families, so mncb heart-burning 

and oomplaint. The clock of Time has 

not stood stilt with servants, or with the 
social strata whence servants come. Tbe 

purchasing power of money is not wltat it 

was, and aa a corollary of the propositBin, 
it is easier to earn than was the oMe 

twenty or thirty years ago. The old 

saying, that when one door shuts another 

opens, is a great deal truer, as ^>plied to 

domestic service, tiian at the time of its 

invention, This is an age, less of travel 

than of migration, and continual changes of 

residence, with the hurry and recklessness 

which such flittings from one roof-tree to 

another involve, make it impossible for 

employers to choose their servanta as 

oarefidly as of old. Dean Swift's ras< ■
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caJIy serriDg-mKa 'would, nowadaTB, have 

langfaed at the bad character woich liis 

oanstio master penned in ponishment of 

his ^ilt, and which rednced hi>n to 

mendicancy, until, long aftcrwarda, the 
anthor of Gnlliver'a Travels received him 

hack into bis service. Bognery ia no 

novel device,' and when Anne 'was qneen 

there mnsthave been knaves, as readyto pen 

flonriehing eertiSeates for afraudnlent foot- 

man or light-fingered lady's-maid, as any 

of those amiable optimiats, who sometimes 

expiate their offences in this line by a sevm^ 
aenteaice of hard labour at Millbank. Bnt 

in a comparatively small society, where 

ereiyone knew something of his '■cighbonr, 

each stratagems were of small avail. -Until 

the modem paasion for locomotion reached 

its presrat pitch of restlessness, a disgraced 

BeFvant fonnd it very hard indeed, even if 

peioitent, to get anew start in life. There 

waa a sort of nnwritten contemporary 

chronicle kept up by gossiping tongnes, 

and which did not forget to register the 

peccadilloes of Betsey Jane and John 

Thomas. The fear of being discharged is 

no longertbe awfnl apprehensionof kitchen 

ootlawry that it once was, before the rapid 

growth of snddenly-made fortnnes com- 

bined with the fashion of frequent changes 

c£ abode to make ns all take tbings on 

tnut, of which onr slow-moving fore- 

Eathers required evidence. It is not only 

tfaathaste andcareleeanesa induce ranployers 

to take many a leap in the dark, bo fu* as 

the ensagement of servants is concdmed. 

HoDsenold service is now only one aventte, 

and tJtat by no means the most popular, 

of the many roads that lead to the gilded 

temple of the Diva Pecnnia. The modes 

of bread-winning have been mnltiplied of 

fete years, almost in geometrical ratio, and 

there is ^o a growing impatience of the 

ii^some restraints, and steady discipline, 

which indoor servitnde implies. The more 

independent spirite probably make a -wise 

sdection in preferring s^aries to 'wages, 
aaxd some other task to the labours of the 

honsehold. To be a pattern servant is no 

easy matter; nor is the position of the 

employer wholly free from difficalties. 

There always were, no doubt, masters and 

mistresses who were secretly afraid of their 

d<miestics, and their nnmber is not likely 

ta have been diminished by the abohtion of 

the really confidential interco'orse which 

once linked the two divei^ng classes to- 

gether. Sir J^ame may not have been 

precisely a hero to his valet, nor Lydia 

languish a heroine to her chattering ■

Abigail, but there waa a genuine sym- 

pathy between those frivolous young 

persons and their attendants, scarcely to 

be reproduced in our colder and leas com- 

municative epoch. There are, no doubt, 

as excellent servants, and as well-inten- 

tioned masters and mistresses now, as at 

any time in the world's history, but their 

relations to one another can never again 

be such as the past generations have wit- 

nessed, and perhaps it ia well for mankind 
that this should be eo. ■

THE HOXJE-GLiSS. 

Spabsltng, diociiis doiniw*rd>, 
Menil; drop the gauds, 
Wbile the golden hours so pUj pu*i 
Amid nue, And lilj, and eon green sraas j 
Wherefore ao eager to torn the glass. 
Oh dimpled b^hj-hwids P 

Olittering, flashing dcurawBrde, 
In ths gloiT of the April bod. 
Ah, awect white fingers, uid skr-hlaa eyea. 
And cheelEB an rosy ae wefitem skies ; 
"lis pitj in Tooth's first FandiK, 
That toe sands so sirift; ran t 

StealiDg for orer downwards, 
Gray tinging their virgin gold. 
Pnlsea still qnirer, and heaits still beat. 
Bat the road grows hard for the tired feet ; 
Snrely the sky hod mora winnth and h«a.t, 
And the uuds showed brighter of old ! 

Dropping drearily downwards, 
The erening is well-nigh o'er. 
The brightest ajid best the livar hate crossed, 
The bolt is shot, andtba Tenture lost; 
The baiqne on tJie last long waie is tossed. 
The glaaa needs to torn no more. ■

REMABKABLB ADYENTUEEBS. 

CABAMOVA. ■

m FIVE CHAPTERS. CHAFTBB I. THE SHADOW 

OF THE PRISOK. ■

Uhlikb many of the eccentric brother- 

hood, Casanova was of no doubtful origin. 

Other birds of prey have shown themselves 

chary of disclosing the eyrie where they 

were hatched, but no such modesty re- 

strained this adventurer "par excellence" 

from boasting of his pedigree. He 'was 
bom and bred a free-lance, and took a 

certain pride in vaunting bis buccaneer- 

ing strain. H" remote progenitor, Don 

Jaoopo Casanova, himself a natural son of 

one Don Francisco, carried ofi from a 

convent, the day after sbe made her 

vowB, Dona Anna Palafox. This event 

occurred in the year 1426, and the 

valiant Don Jacopo, who was secretary of 

Eing Don Alfonso of Arragon, escaping 

wHh the nun to Rome, passed a year in 

prison, when Pope Martin the Third re- ■
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lieved the lady from h«r obligations and 

gave tfae nuptial benediction, at the re- 

commendation of Don Juan Casanova, 

master of the Holy Palace and nncle of 

Don Jacopo. Of this extraordinary mar- 

riage only one child enrriTed, Don Jnan 

Casanova, Trho, in 1475, married Dona 

Eleonora Albini, had issnc a son, named 

Marc Antonio, and for a while lived 

respectably enough. ■

Blood, however, will toll, and in 1481 

Don Jnan having killed an officer belong- 

ing to the £ing of Naples, was obliged 

to Bhow a clean pair of heels to the 

Eternal City; enlisted under Christopher 

Colnmbus, and died in 1403. Marc 

Antonio found the " pen mightier than the 

sword," wrote rhymes in tlie style of the 

period, and became the secretary of Car- 

dinal Pompeio Colonna. A satire against 

Qintio de' Medici, then a cardinal, obliged 

this learned gentleman to leave Borne and 

retreat to Como, where, to pass the time, 

he got married- Shortly after, Qinlio de' 

Medici, having become Pope, nnder the 

title of Clement the Seventh, recalled 

him to Bome, where he died of the 

plague, after Rome was taken and pil- 

laged by the Imperialists in 1526. His 

son foxight throngh the long wars which 
desolated France in the sixteenth cen- 

tnry, and died there full of years, if 

not of hononr. The grandson of this 

worthy man seems to have forsaken the 

sword for the stage, for he bectuno first 

a dancer and then an actor, and finally 

married the daughter of a shoemaker, who 

in turn became an actress, and nine years 

after was left a widow with six children, 

of whom Qiacomo Oirolamo Casanova, the 

eldest, wasborninl72S. ■

This descendant of an adventnrons 

line was endowed not only with the 

mother-wit and readiness of resource, 
common to those who have rather 

scratched their names on the edges of 

society than written their record npon 

its face, but with an extraordinary in- 

dustry, energy, and force of character 

which, while getting him into many 

scrapes, enabled him to get out of them 
in a fashion which, at times, was almost 

creditable. His mother, travelling as a 

comedian from one city of Enrope to the 

other, appears to have left her child under 

the gnanliajiship of a certain Abb^ Ori- 

mani, who put him ont to board at Padua, 
where he received his first instruction 

from the Abb4 GoEti, under whose care 

he, although inatmcbed in the systems ■

of Aristotle and the cosmography of 

Ptolemy, at which he laughed consumedly, 

neverthdess imbibed the art of writii^ 

Latin and Italian verse ; and, moreover, 

acquired a fair knowledge of Greek. 

Tonng Casanova could knock off a couplet 

at the age of eleven, and, continuing 

his studies at the University of Padua, 

took the degree of doctor of laws at six- 
teen. Tfae scholars of this famous nrn- 

versity enjoyed extraordinary immunities, 

andused, or rather abased, them atrociously. 

They carried weapons openly, came fre- 

quently into collision with the police, and 

led a bfe generally which throws the 

German " renownere " completely into the 
shade. This life was well suitod to Casa- 

nova, who to his last day made love and 

literature, scienoe and gambling, necro- 

mancy and duelling, his auet occupations, 

Ke often complained of his evil star, but) 

BO far as can be seen, his maleficent planet 

waa made up of his own qualities— a 

certain mania for being thought a wit, 

a trenchant and insolent tone, and a 

bnruing desire to settle every dispute 

sword in hand. He was by no means aa 

oily insinuating adventurer, bat a dan- 

gerous mixture of the wit, schemer, and 

a wash- buckler. He knew excellently wdl 

how to ingratiato himself with his victims 

and to practise on their credulity, but 

when "bowled out " his diabolical temper 

and his personal courage forbade him. to 

make a swift and ignominious retreat. 

He retired slowly, snarling and gnashing 

his teeth,, and those who drove him to 

bay often found him, to their cost, an ugly 
customer. ■

Being endowed with these happy qualifi- 
cations for a sacred mission, he waa 

destined for the Ghuroli, and received the 

tonsure at the hands of Monsignor Carreri, 

patriarch of Venice. At the City of the 

Sea he stilt pursued his studies, and in his 

position as a yoong abb^, under the 

protection of Signer MalipieriJ, an ancient 

patrician, enjoyed an excellent opportunity 

of "forming himself in the great world. ' 

Doubtless he acquired a certain ceremo- 

nious varnish of good manners, but thrODgh- 
out his life the coarse iutemal structure 

showed through the cracks with painful 

distinctness. Allowing for every difference 

between the mannere of the last century 

and those of oar own, Casanova must 

always appear destitute of thorough good 

breeding. Stately upon occasion, cere- 

moniously polito when in a good humour, 

and brave always, he yet continually ■
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betrttyed that want of ease which charac- 

terises the promoted braro. ■

Of a Bingnlarlj poBitire tnni of mind, 

the yonn^ abb4 tnmed his ttitteiition to 

[hjrsicfl, uid selected do opportonity of 

a«qiiiriDg the natural sciences. Uean- 

vlule, he was permitted to preach and 

gad abont in Venice, and getting into a 

few BCrapea, was relegated t« a seminary, 

aaumg a set of "dirty little rascals." 

Diagnsted at this treatment, he conducted 

hinuelf in £uhion to be imprisoned in a 

fort, and on hia retnm to Yenice wba 

engaged, as his libi«rian, by- a sonthem 

bishop, whom he was to rejoin at Home. ■

Setting ont from Yenice, to reach Borne 

vik Anooiia, be went first to Chiozza to 

take shipping, and got into trouble at 

once. The yonng rook, whose plumage 

was not yet fnlly grown, had to pass 

throngh the pigeon stage, and was 

{Jacked of all his money by a gaog of 

scapegraces, headed by a one-eyed monk. 

Without a seqnin he went on board, 

and there picked np the acquaintance of 

a yonng IVancisoan, thanks to whom he 

made his way on foot to Loretto, and 

tiience to Rome. Tramping along with 

the mendicant friar, begging food, lodging ■

itis, and borrowing money, the young ■
ml 

Yen ■ reached the Eternal City, 

with seven paols in his pocket, and found 

that his bishop had gone on to Naples, 

after franking his follower through. He 

soon reached ffaples, only to find the 

gnscopal bird Sown to Martorano, in the 
Terra di Lavoro, some two hundred miles 

oB. This was a long way to walk, and 

having only eight carlini, Caaanova was 

obUged to draw at sight upon his intelli- 

gence — a hank which rarely failed him. 

Having walked to Fortioi, he ate a good 

dinner, slept the slumber of the just, and 

sauntered out in the morning, seeking 
whom he should deronr. Here a Greek 

merchant was delivered into his hands. 

The man sought to sell Unseat wine, and 

attnKited by Casanova's appearance, ap- 

proached him, telling him that he also 
Dad qnicksilver to sell. After snndrf 

bargainings and mnch haggling, the 

young scamp showed the elder how to 

" augment " his store of mercury, by 

adding to it lead and bismuth. Kot 

knowing bow the Neapolitan laws of the 

period affected augmentation — ie., adol- 
teiation — I cannot prononnce on the law 

fohiesB of this trick, bnt the Greek was 

fflad to buy it for a hundred ounces, and 
thraw a bor of silver-mounted rasors and ■

a barrel of Muscat into the baivain 

Befitting his wardrobe at Salerno, Casa- 

nova went on merrily to Martorano, but 

disgnsted by the poverty of the bishop 

and his diocese,, made np his miod to try 

his fortune in Rome. The excellent bishop 

supplied him with several letters of intro< 

dactiou and a little money, and after 

finding at Naples a remote cousin, who 

gave him more introduotlons and more 

money, the young abb4 landed at Bome, 
was received into the household of Cardinal 

Acquaviva as an assistant secretary, and 

lived joyously, but devoted many hours to 

the study of French — an indispensable 

accomplishment for a sucking diplomate. 

His knack of verse-making here stood him 

in good stead. A puissant cardinal em- 
ployed him in writing his own supposed 

amatory versra ; he was introdaced to the 

Pope, and was apparently on the high- 

road to fortnne, when an intrigue in 
which he was — for a wonder— tlame- 

less, compelled him to leave Bome. This 

unhappy event crushed poor Casanova. 

He was utterly cast down. To his 

logical mind it was a double punishment, 

as he was not consoled by the agree- 

able consciousness of gnilt. He groaned, 

bnt was compelled to submit ; but, as the 

cardinal did things handsomely, he was to 

be sent on a forei|^ mission. When asked 
where he wonld like to go, he answered at 

random, " Constantinople." As this city was 

outside of Christondom, the worthy canlinal 

was a little puzzled at first, but finally gave 

him a passport for Yenice and a letter 

addressed to Osman Bonneval, Facha of 

K'ft.raTnmiiii.j at Constantinople. Furnished 

with these documents, he set out for 

Yenice — this time well provided with 

funds — and after sundry adventures, more 

or less Bcandalons, fell like a bomb among 

his friends in that city. He now decided 

on throwing off the ecclesiastical habit 

and becoming a soldier, and purchased an 

ensigncy in a Yenetian regiment stationed 

at Corfu, reserving to himself sufBoient 
leave to visit the famous Count de Bon- 

neval, a renegade of the good old type. On 

the voyage he qTuurelled with a Sclavonio 

priest, and daring a storm narrowly escaped 

being thrown overboard as a second Jonab, 

bnt ultimatoly landed safely in the Golden 

Horn. Lodged in the Yenetian embassy, 

he soon made his way to Osman Pacha, 

otherwise Count de Bonneval, and was 

well received by that eminent Franco- 

Turk. As the letter of Cardinal Acqua- 
viva annonnced Casanova as a man of ■
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letters, the paoha rose and said be voald 

show him his librarj. The etont old 

Prenchman waddled aoroas the garden 
and introdnced him into a room fnmiehed 

with iron-trellised bookcases hnng with 

onrtams, behind which the books were 

rapposed to be conoealed. Taking a 

key out of hie pocket, the old BoMier 

dieolosed, in the place of priceless tomes 

and rare folios, rows of bottles of tlie 

rarest wines. " This," said Bonneva), " is 

my library and my harem." This very 

easy-going pacha assnred Casanoya that 
his friends in Venice need not make thwn- 

selves nnhaj^y abont his apostacy, aad 
thftt he waa at least as bad a Tnrit as he 

had ever been a Christian. " I am sore," 

said the veteran, "that I shall die as 

happily aa Prince Engene. I wear the 

turban, as a soldier ia obliged to wear 

the nniform of his master. I knejr only 

the trade of war, and I only determined to 

become the Uentoautt-general of the grand 
Tork when Z was onaUe to live otherwise. 

When I left Venice the soap bad eat^i 

the dish, and if the Jewish naUoQ had 

offered me tfae oommand of fifty thoosand 

men I wonld have laid siege to Jem- 
aalem." ■

Thanks to Bonneral, Caeano'va was inb^>- 

dnoed into Turkish society, and sncceeded 

in so strongly impressing a certain Tnsanf 

— a man of great wealth and powei^— with 

his snperior intelligence, that tlie Tni^ 

begged him to remain in the conntry, 

marry bis daughter, and become his heir ; 

but onr Venetian, whose self-esteem was 

esormons, thought he conld do as well 

among Christians as Tnrlra, and at length 

took hjs leave loaded with presents. These 

he converted into cash at Oorfo, to provide 

funds for a faro bank, which, in tiiose days, 

was considered a reputable apecnlation for 

a Venetian gentleman — so much so, indeed, 

that the privilege of faro banking at the 

Hidotto was confined to pabricians only. 

For a while he was exceedingly snccessf ul ; 

bnt ladt taming at last, he became dis- 

gusted with a military life, and contrasted 
tlie condition of a soldier with tiiat of a 

galley slave — very ranch to iiw advantage 

of the latter. Suffering from a vein of 

bad Inck, Casanova was additionally irri- 

tated by losing his promotion, and on his 
icitnm to Venioe determined to sell his 

Gommissitm. Becetving from the Venetian 

'War Office a hundred sequins in ready 

money, he det«rmised to become a pro- 

fessional gambler; bat Fortune seldom 

favours a small capital, and onr yonng ■

friend was " cleMied out " in a week. 

Being now in a desperato strait, he, 

for once, performed the feat of working 

for his living, and played the violin il 

a theatre, for a crown a day, which 

he phUosopMoalty thought would snf&M 

him till something better turned up. 

Thoroughly down in the world, the priest 

soldier-fiddler was clever enough to ^aep 

out of the way of his grand acquaiafr 

Htoes, but oonsoled himself with the com- 

panionship of a set of young scampi, who 

combined to render night hideous to p«ace- 

able Yeuetians. Brutality apart, theyeon- 
dooted themselves like the Ujshodcs of 

London. They unhitobed gondolas md 

M them swim away from thwr owners; 

titey woke up priests, doctors, and raid- 

wives at midnight, and sent them <m 

" hogas " errands ; they broke down bells, 

and opened doors, and generally conducted 

tbemselves very much in the Waterfordiao 

fl^le. ■

This life went on for a while; bat a 

great change was in store for onr hero. 

About the middle of April, 1746, he wu 

performing his functions as a violin pla^ 

at the nuptials of Oirolamo Comaro, when, 

feeling tired, he walked off, and in de- 

seendmg the stairs observed a senattv Bt 

his scarlet gown getting into bis gondola. 

The wortiiy patrician, in Hie act of taking 

out his handkerchief, let fall a letter 

which the violinist picked up and handed 

to him, and was forthwith offered to be 

"set down" by the oondolM of the viaent 

gentleman. On the way the Signor 

Bragadino was stricken with Mwolezf, 
and here the curions and varied know* 

ledge of Casanova came in i propoa- He 

stopped the gondola; aon^t a surgatm, 

to bleed the senator; and condnotiag 

him home, was clever enongb to eatirfiliih 
himself as his nurse. After an illness 

which lasted many days, and daring whieh 

Casanova showed himself a good amateur 

doctor, the old gentleman recovered, aad, 

pronouncing his young friend the saviour 

of his life, introduced him to all his friends, 

and notably to his two particolar cnmise, 

also patricians. ■

During the oonvalescenoe of this emi' 

nent Venetiaa came the great oppaetaiabj 

of Casanova, which, as a fine natural liar, 
he did not &il to eeise. An old bean, a 

sapexannnated man of the world, a godless 

bigwig, t3ie Signor Bragadiuo had yet oon- 

sidenSile knowledge «E such soieaoe ■■ 

existed at the time when asteonomy had sot 

quite esci^ed fron the trammels of astro- ■
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logy, and obenuBtrr yet lingered in the 

arms erf alchemy. Cabaia asd abracadabra 

were yet famiHar words, and the illnatrioaa 

fiignor, (XTflTpowered by the learning of 
CaaanOTa, ttob inclined to attribate to him 

mpematonl powers. The yonng nuia was 

equal to the occasion. At thia period he 

was certainly no conjuror, bat on being 

taken for one, felt bound to justify the 

good opinion of his patroi), tkod became 

a magician malgr^ Ini. Kot niehing te 

disgnat the old gentleman hy telling him 

that he was mistaken, he took the wild 

resolution to tell him, in tiie presence of 

his two familiiv friends, that he possessed 

a certain nnmerical calcolation by which, 

on transposing a certain grren qneetion 

into nnmerical equivalents, he conld obtain 

answers which informed hhn concerning 

thin^ of which he coold poBsess no other 
possible knowledge. Signor Bragadino said 

this was the claTionla of Solomon, and 

asked him where he had fonnd it. Beady 
invention deeeribed a hersiit in the moan* 

tain Carpegna, as the individual who 
bad commnnicated Uiis invaloaUe secret. 

the ancient Venetian was delighted, and 

infcmned Casanova that his imaginary 
hennit had nnited him to an invisible 

intelligence, as numbers alone contd not 

possess the faculty of reasoning, and 

added that his prot4g4 onght to make 

a good thing oat oE saofa a valaable gift. 

CManova tramped this trick by saying 

downr^t that he owed their meeting to 

tiie oracle, which had oommanded him to 

leave the hall at a partionlar honr. He 

was now called npon to work his oracle, 

and to ask his familiar spirit, whom he 

dubbed Faialis, a qaestion or two. The 

yonng ci'^evant officer — bnt very " old 

soldier" — ^brought his knack of verse- 

making into pUty, and worked ont some 

obacnre rhymes, which, apparently by 

good lack, hit the mark. Their tiiree 

exceUenoies cow pnt their grey heads to- 

gether, and requested Casanova to com- 

mnnicate to them his preoions secret, bat 

again tlie grey beards proved no match 

for their yoang friend. He told them tha,t 

nothing would give him greater pleasare 

tiian to expose the whole secret to them, 
but that ^ hermit had told Mm — al- 

llioiigh he, for his part, did not believe it 

— ihat lie wonld die saddenly, three days 

after he commnnicated his science to tuiy 

person. This aadacions coup was enc- 

eeasfnl, for Signor Bragadino begged 

him not to ran 4^is risk, and it thos 

fell ont that these three old originals ■

"took np" the adveutarer. ■

adopted him, and had the pleasure of 

paying his nnmeroas gambling debts, for 

the oracle — equal to many things — could 

not tell the hierophant the right card to 

back at faro. Signor Bragadino also 

gave him a sage piece of advice : " If yon 

most play, keep the bank. Never play 

t^ainst it. The percentage in yoar favour 

tq>pears small, but it is constant. More- 

over, the bank has no emotions, while the 

'pnnter* loses his head." This bit of 

philosophy was thrown away at the time, 
bat in hia later career Cawutova proved 

its troth, and failed not to profit largely ■

For a while he was the spoiled child 

of Bragadino and Fortone, but having 

indulgm in a few freaks, one of which 

consisted in frightening a man into in- 

sanity — permi^ble enough in a patrician, 

bnt in his case looked gtnmly upon by the 

Cooncil of Ten — his adopted father reoom- 

ipended him to try a change of air, as 

that of the li^ons smelt ominously of the 

doDgeon. Scampering over Italy he en- 

joyed many adventorcs, more carioQs than 

e£fying, and by a species of compensatory 

action in people of hia composition, became, 

after a fit of illness in Switaerland, exces- 

sively devont. Recalled to Venioe, he aa- 

tonnded his patrons by his newly acquired 

habits of devotion; bat their joy at the 

conversion of the prodigal was not destined 

to be of long dnration. Bit by bit oar 

hero dropped back into his oU habits, 

narrowly escaped trouble in consequence 

of a breach of promise of marriage, and 

made a lucky stroke during the carnival 

of 1750 by gaining at the lottery a 
"terns" of three thousand dacats. He 

had also been fortunate in keying a 

faro bank, and feeling himself in 

fands, did precisely what any noaveau 

riche woold do — made up his mind to 
visit Paris. ■

On his road hither, Casanova made a 

considerable stay at Lyons, was there 

initiated into the secrets of freemasonry, 

and got into nnmnoas scrapes by his 

abnqit manner and his slight know- 

ledge of French. At Paris he fonnd him- 

self among Menda — ^Baletti ihe dancer 

and Silvia, a famons actress of tiie day 

— and by degrees became acquainted 

with the French literati. Cr^billon, 

who had now reached the age of 

eighty, took a fancy to him, undertook 

to "coach" him in the Frendi language, 

and even deigned to listen to his verses. ■

+ ■
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This famouH old man of letters was a 

coloBSUB, considerably over six feet in 

height, lived well, and talked well, but 

passed the greater part of his time at 

Dome, smoking a pipe — a wonder in those 

days — and snrroauded by a score of pet 

cats. His honsekeeper was not nnlike 

that of Moli^, and looked carefully after 

the wants of the old gentleman, whose 
face was as the face of a lion. He filled 

the important office of Censor Boyal, and 

declared that his occupation amnsed Tiim 

immenBely. His housekeeper read to him 

the books submitted, and paused when, she 

oame to a passage which to her seemed to 

require excision. CrSbil Ion, whose opinions 

and practice were not nndnly severe, 

often differed, and terrible disonssions then 

took place, pending whioh official opinion 
was often deferred for a week or two. 

Cr^billon was full of anecdotes of Loais 

the Fourteenth, and declared that tJie 

famous amba^adors from Biam were 

only " supers " hired to perform the 

character by Madame de llaintenon — a 

thoroughly stagy explanation of a curioos 

episode. ■

At Paris Casanova made ^e acquaint- 
ance of the famous Marshal Duke de 

Bichelien, the conqueror of Port Mahon, 
as the French love to call him. This 

incarnation of all that was bright and 

brave, witty.and wicked in the old French 

noblesse, and who died jost in time to 

escape seeing his order abolished, was 

much taken with tbs Venetian, as was 

also a far more worthy person. Marshal 

Keith, an illnstrions Scot in the service 

of the King of Pmssia. Going to Fon- 

tainebleau he saw the handsome King 

Lonis the Well-beloved, of laxnrions me- 

™oryi go™g *o mass with the royal family, 

and was astonished at the scarcity of good 

looks among the great ladies of the court, 

who appeared to be falling on their noses 
from the extreme height of their shoe 

heels, which often attained an altitude of 

six inches. The queen appeared among 

this bepainted, bepowdered, and bepatched 

bevy of belles without rouge, simply 

dressed, her head covered with a great 

cap, looking old and excessively devout. 

Her Majesty dined alone at a table large 

enough for a dozen persons, and was 

served amid a ghostly silence by a couple 
of nnns. ■

Cssanova found that the fame of his 

cabala had preceded him in the great city 

of shams. By an adroit combination of his 

medical knowledge, which was doubtless ■

considerable, with his cabalistic otacle, 

and aided somewhat by chance, he suc- 

ceeded in imposing himself npon the 

Duchess de Chartres aa a great magician- 

He cured boUs and eruptions, and pre- 

tended to nnveil court intrigues. His 

patroness, the duchess, was ou very 

friendly t«rms with the king, who, never- 

theless, sometimes took it into his royal 

head to expend his royal wit upon her. 
Once he met bis match. Madame de 

Chartres asked him one day if it was 

true that the King of Prussia was coming - 

to Paris. "No," said the king, "il is 

only idle gossip." "Al," replied the 

duchess, "I am sorry for it, for I am 

dying to see a king." ■

Two years of Paris and a duel satisfied 

Casanova, who then went to Dresden, 

Prague, and Vienna. At the latter city 

he found the famons Melastasio ; but wu 
dull in a town where the bottle and the 

pipe took the place of all other pleasures, 

except gambling, which appears to have 

been largely patronised. A certain prince- 

bishop kept a great faro bank, and met tH 

comers in a truly noble spirit. One even- 

ing, as hia highness was dealing, a Cheva- 

lier de Talvis, whom Casanova had fought 

with in Paris, came up to the table, and 

the prince-bishop invit«d him to play. 

The Frenchman seeing on the table seme 
thirteen or fourteen thousand florins, oalled 

out, "The bank|on this card." The bishop, 

not to be frightened, accepted, and went 

on dealing till Talvis's card won. The 

victor immediately pocketed the proceeds, 

when the prince- bishop, somewhat as- 

tonished, and seeing his folly rather late 

in the day, said, "Sir, if your card had 

lost, how would you have paid me." 

"That, sir," answn«d the ohevalier, "is 

my business," and walked off; but not 

too quickly for Casanova, who, being 

" hard up " at that moment, promptly 

borrowed a hundred gold pieces of tie 
winner. This stroke reveals a man of 

genius. In Paris he had given Talvis 
a sword tlimst: in Vienna he borrowed 

money of him. ■

On his return to Venice, Casanova was 

received with open arms by bis old friends, 

made the acquaintance of the abb4, after- 

wards Cardinal de Bemis, and resumed 

his ancient style of life. HJn existence 

was a compound of cabala, intrigue, and 

faro — ^jovial enough while it lasted, but 

destined finally to bring him under the 

notice of the dreaded Inquisitors of Stat^ 
tiie awful Council of Three. ■
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MANT ARROWS IN THE QUITEE. ■

IN TWO PARTS. PART I, HANI AT ONCE. ■

Wesn hnman creatnrea come into this 

rackety world of ootb with a rapidity far 

in excess of average experience, BpecnlatiTe 

economists and philosopherB are prone to 
ask bow we shall all mid hoiiBe-room or 

elbow-room in fatore centnriee; how we 

shall avoid crowding oat one another. The 

Earth, it is tme, is eight thotiaand miles 

in diameter, and the square miles of its 

.surface are denoted by a lo&g row of 

fignies. Still its size is strictly deEned 

and limited ; we can (some of ns, that is) 

tell almost exactly the extent of dry land 

on which the foot of man can tread, and 

of water on which boats and ships can 

float. We can ascertain, approximately, 

the acreage of land that is neoeesary to 

^row com and rice, TCf^etables and frnit, 

batchers' meat, dairy prodnce, &a., for 

the annnal food of an average 'bnman 

being ; and wo can piotare to oanelves a 

state of things in wfaioh the world's ■

S'liceman, A I, will bid ns " Uove on." owever, it will not be jost yet; and 

periiaps a BarTival of the fittest, on Mr. 

Darwm's principle, will set everything'to 

righte. With regard to the increase of 

popnlation, ho far as oar own oonntry is 

ooncemed, the Ooremment and the Legis- 

latore let it pretty well alone. In past 

ages the interference — what there was of 

it — cnt both ways. In the closing years 

of the seyent«entb oentary a tax was im- 

posed on bachelors and widows, from which 

nosbands and wives were exempt. This 

was so far a small incentive to matrimony ; 

but, more money being wanted to cany on 

a war, a tax was soon afterwards laid on 

marriages and births ; and this told in 

the opposite direction. These taxes were 

accompanied by another on deaths and 

bnrials, which might be interpreted as 

the expression of a wish on the part of 

the L^islatnre that the snbjeots of the 

sovereign would endeavoar to live as long 

■a tbey possibly conld. Bat, ia troth, there 
was no sentiment in the matter; the taxes 

were imposed simply becanse hard cash 

was wanted by the State. ■

It is an admitted fact, we believe, that 

when births are more nnioeroas than one 

at a time, nobody seems delighted at it. 

The parents have more cares to look 

forward to than they desiderate ; the 

domestic establishment is snbject to mach 

disarrangement and overturning ; the daily 

or weekly outlay increases ; and the com- ■

plimentary "Welcome', little stranger!" is 

sadly wanting in sincerity. The R^istrar- 

General, it may be presumed, can tell 

pretty nearly the ratio of twins to single 

births, in the average of years, over flie 

whole kingdom. The excess beyond twins 

is more freqnent than might perhaps be 

sapposed ; and is sometimes such as to be 

not a little startling. If it be true, as 

writers on vital statistics assert, that once 

in aboat eight thonsand times a birth 

consists of triplets, we need not majrvel 

that so many little coffins are made every 

year; for die poor triplets do not often 

grow up to be men and women. > ' ■

When quadruplets occur, four at a birth, 

the incident is one — not for sonndiDg of 

trnmpets, perhaps, nor for beating of 

drums, but— for newspaper comment; and 

no small amount of celebrity attaches to 

the home of the family connected with the 

event. The Begistrar-Gen oral's annaal 

reports, supplemented by entries in varioos 

periodicals, furnish many examples of 

these qaadmplete; to be read, however, 

with a wholesome recognition of the fact 

that ptopnlar statements are sometimes in 

need of verification. Some years ago there 
was a favourite book called A Residence 

on the Shores of the Baltic ; the attthoress 

is said to have been one of foar brothers 

and sisters born on the same day. This 

touches a subject which has been much 

discussed — the intellectual capacity of 

what may be called multipHcate children. 

The question has been put, Are twins, 

triplets, and qnadruplets as clever as other 

people F bnt it is generally admitted that 

the materials for an answer have not yet 

been duly collected and examined. It it 

be asserted, as many persons do assert, 

that twins are not often intellectually 

distinguished, we are at once confronted 
with the case of two famous brothers, 

Lord Eldon and Lord Stowell, prodigies 

of judicial learning; although not twins 

to each other, each had a twin sister. ■

Setting aside, however, this question of 

intellectiuil capacity, we will jot down a 

few examples of qnadruplets. Aboat 

twelve years ago, a poor woman near Cork 

bad fonr children at a birth, two boys and 

two girls ; whether the little Paddies all 

lived and flourished, we have no record. 

A parish register at Cambridge tells of a 

shoemaker, Heory Goe, whose wife had 

two boys and two girls at a birth ; a pro- 

cession of sixteen sponsors walked to 

church at the christening, four to answer 

for each of the little Crispins and Crlspuiafl. ■
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Many years af;o, Ibe Bev. Mr. Bjder, 

Yicar of Kimeaton, wa3 bleased with four 

childFeu in one dfty. The vicarage had, 

in tralh, been a scene of ntomentons 

events in that year ; for triplets had made 

their appearance barely twelve months 

before. One can imagine Mrs. Vicar feel- 

ing Bome of the perplezities attributed on 

lyrical authority to the Old Woman who 

Lived in a Shoe. About eight years ago, 

a Qlasgow newspaper amioimoed a birth 

of quadrupled, all girls, and all bom alive. 

Mrs. Shnry, a cooper's wife at the West- 

end of London, bad twins early one year, 

and twins again before the year had qnite 

expired ; but the vicar's wife beat her 

by a long distance, and must have had a 

very vocal household. It mnst be a ead 

thing for the poor mother, when not a 
single tiny one is left to her aftw snch an 

ordeal. This was tiie case at Swton, in 

Devonshire, where a tombstone in the 

ohorchyard records that " Here lyeth y° 

Bodys of John and Biohard and Edward, 

sons of John Roberts, and Elisabeth his 

wife, together with a daughter of Uie same ■

rrsons, bom at one birth. They dyed y° day of September, 1697." At Broms- 

grove, in 1819, were bom foni> little girls 

at once, baptised Maria, Mary, 8arah, and 

Elisabeth. When eleven years of age, 

they were seen in a clnster by a genUe- 

man, who placed on record Uie result of 

his inqoiries ; the girls were dressed alike, 

and bore snch a striking resemblance in 

form, featnree, and general appearance, 

that he coald not identify or discriminate 

them one from another. We might per^ 

chance imagine that, if those damsels grew 

up to womaitfaood, and to sweet-hearting 

aSain, there Wonld occnr a rare Comedy 

of Errors; no lover being able to deter- 

mine which was bis own particular pet 

b-easore. Bat Ifatore has an easy wKy 

of getting ont of sneh dif&cnlties. Maria, 

it appears, lived to the ^e of seventeen ; 

Majy married, and had two children ; 

Eliza lived to her thirty-second year; 

while Sarah married, had a son, and 

survived until a recent period. The brave 

mother of this bevy of girls did not quit 

the scene until she had counted eighth- 

three anmmere. More melancholy was 

the experience of a Bavuian mother some 

considerable number of years ago. Maria 

Thomooin, the wife of a mason at Aags- 

burg, gave birth to quadruplets, who 

were baptised Andreas, Nicolaos, Maria 

Anna, and Barbara. A broadside sheet is 

still extant, containing two wood engrav ■

ings : one represents a woman m bed, 

visitors around her, and four dead infants 

laid oni like so many dolls; while tiie 

other represents a funeral procesmcn of 

acolytes, priests, beuers carrying fonr 

little coffins, and fifty couples of women 

attired in Uie quaint old Bavarian coatome. 

Quintuplets— the shortest name wa can 
devise for five children at a birth — are of 

course very rare ; but if the recorded 

statements are reliable, instances have 

actually occurred. The Qlobe newspaper, 

somewhat under twenty years ago, recorded 

the fact that the wife of a railway guard 

at Birmingham had five infonta at a birth, 

three boys bom alive and two girls still- 

bom. Mr. Thom, it is well known, has 

for many years been indefatigable in 

ferreting out the truth concernmg cen- 

tenarianiam, and has made wofnl havoc 

wiUi many of ■One stories : showing how 

numeroDB ore the ways in which sxagger- 

ataon takes place in the estimates of the 

ttgee of very old persons. We do not 

\aiow whether he nas taken up, in a 

similar spirit, the statements relating to 

specially prolific births ; bat a search of 

an analogous kind was made by a gentle- 

man into the tmth of the Binningham 

story ; and the result came out in this form 
— that ttie children bom at once were tiiree 

instead of five, and that they were aU still- 

bom. The Lajicet, in a notice of medical 

gossip some years ago, stated that an It^ian 

woman at B^vigo had five female cbil^n 

at a birth ; so we find the statement, and 

BO we leave it. The Elgin Courant, just 

about the same period, recorded tbi^ 

Els|%th Gordon, of Botiies, had quin- 

tuplets, two girk still-bom and three 

boys who lived a few hours after their 
birth. The celebrated discoverer of the 

circulation of the blood. Dr. Harvey, in a 

letter to Aubrey, spoke of "One Mr. 

Palmer's wife, of Kent, who did bears a 

child every day for five dales togoUier; " 
bot it is not clear from the context 

whether Harvey gave it as the resnlt of 

his own knowledge and investigation, or 

merely repeated a mmonr. Sonthey, in 

an article m the Qnarteily Review, quoted 

a statement from Hakewill's " ApoloCT," 

to the eSeot that an epitaph in Donstable 
church records the death of a woman 

who had had quintuplets twice, bestdea 

triplets three times ! We can only ask, "Is 

thwe snch an epit^h now ; and does it 

spe^ the truth, the whole tmt^ and 

notching but the truth F " Wlien a learned 

oollege believes a statement of &ots ■
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eomiiig irittua the nmge of its own 

special subjects, we Oflaally feel that th^w 

must be "Bomething in it." On this 

ground we notice a statement to the effect 

that the Mosenm of the Boyal Coll^^ of 

Surgeons, in Lincoln's Inn Fields, is said 

to contain, preflerred in spirits, the bodies 

of &ve feoule infante, children of Margaret 

Waddington, a resident at Darlhig, near 

Blackborn ; the five girls were bom at 
onoe, three still-born and two that died 

soon afterwards. One more instance. 

Qolntnplets ue recorded as having made 

their ^peaianoe at a village near Sheffield, 

forty-six years ago — one bom dead, one 

that died before being baptised, and throe 

that outlived th^ ceremony. ■

What shall we say of mi^tiplioato births 

exoaeding even the m^tical number five P 

Shall we reject them at once, as altogetiier 

unbelievable; or shall we jot down the 

narratives as we find them, and leave each 

to fight its own battle as it may f One 

narrative bevels across the Atlimtio, and 

ia to the eSect that at Dayton, in the 
State of Ohio, a German woman was 

taken ill while passing through the town ; 
and that the result of the illnees ma in 

the form of six children, which she placed 

^together in a basket. "A lady of character 

■aw and coanled the childron, and was 

told l^ the mother they were one birth." 

Periiaps moat persons will opine that 

more reliable proof than this is neoessary 

to insure belief. We find in Aubrey's 

Natural History of Wiltshire, published 

somewhat more than two centuries ago, a 

stetement to the effect that Edith Bonbun, 

of Wishford "M^lg^^^ in that county, ftad 

seven children at a birth. "In this parish," 

Anbrey says, " there is a confident tradition 

tiiat tjiese children were all baptised at 

Uie font in this church ; and that they 

were brought thither in a kind of ohardger, 

which was dedicated to the church, and 

hnng on two naOea, which are to be seen 

there yet, near the belfree on the south 

side. Some old women are living that doe 

remember the cbardger. This tradition is 

entered in the register-book there, from 
whence I have taken this narrative." Here 

we find, then, that the testimony from 

Aubrey himself was limited to seeing an 

enby in the parish register and two 

nwls in the church wall ; the old women 

could speak to having seen a chardger, 

chuger, or dish ; but, beyond tliis, infor^ 

tnation is lacking- Another story of 

Hotuplete runs Sins: — In the Kleyne 

Gaxonjcke, published at Amsterdam in ■

1655, We are told that an engineer was 

told by an alewife that she was told by a. 

burgonjaster that he had been into a house 

near tj^ Ziiyder Zee, and saw seven chil- 

dren fitting by the fire, each with a por- 

ringer- in his (or her) hand, and eating 

rice-milk with a spoon. The burgomaster 

said to the woman of the house, " Mother, 

you are very kind to your neighbours, since 

they leave their children to your care." 

" No, they are all my children, which I 

had at one birth ; and if you will wait a 

moment, I will show yon more that will 

surprise you." She went and fetohed 

seven older children, similarly bom on 

one day! How far the truth had been 

magnified in sncoessiye stages by the 

mother, plus the burgomaster, plus the 

alewife, plus the engineer, pins Uie chro- 

nicler, we are left to imagine as we may. 

Whether septaplste or sevenfold triplets 

are the more wonderful, 'twould not be 

easy to decide; bat an old volume of 

the M^moires de I'Acadimie Fran9aise 

solemnly tells us that a baker's wife at 

Paris had triplet children every year for 

seven yean in sacoeseion. Happy baker I 

But tlus, according to a Bmssels journal, 

was actually exceeded in 1851, when a 

tradesman's wife had, for the eighth time, 

three children at a birth-r-twenty-four of 

them in eight births in nine years; "a 

desperate case for the husband," as the 

journalist sympathetically remarked, "who 

desired to transmit his family name to his 

offspring ; for they were all girls." ■

Six, seven — are not these numbers high 

enough F We shall see. The Stemford 

Merouiy, a few years ago, recorded eight 

children at a birth, three boys and five 

girls ; bat ths paragraphist had to go all 

the way to Trumbull County, in Ohio, for 

the locality. There is a stetement in the 

Jonraal des Savante, on the authority of 

M. Seignette, to the effect that a woman 

at Koohelle had nine children at a birth, 

all still-born ! In 1851 a wonder-working 

rumour spread about ShefGeld, conoeming 

the appearance of ten children at a birth ! 

An old dame, widow Flatts, bora in 1781, 

steted that she was one of the ten, and 

declared her mother had told her so ! No 

other corroboratory evidence was attein- 

abletbanan old copy of the Leeds Mercury, 

qnoting a letter received from Sheffield, 
with the additional stetement that nine of 

the deonplets were still-bom. ■

But, oh I what a bouncer was that in 

a London daily paper, assigning to a 

Hindu woman at BaUygunge, near Cat- ■
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cntta, twenty-one boys at a birth ! And 

■in what sense are ve to interpret an entry 

in the Gtentleman's Magazino, to the effect 

that Mrs. Lilly, of Orantham, " was twice 

mother of twenty-two children ? " Either 

that there was forty-fonr babicB at two 

births, or that she was twice married, and 

hod in all twenty-two children. We prefer 

to believe the latter, although the words 

aeem to imply the former. Eclipsing eTsry 

other marvel of this pecnliar elasB is the 

aesertion that a Dutch lady, the Conntess 

of Hennesby, had exactly three hnndred 

and sixty-five children at a biirth ! The 

story goes that this lady on one occasion 

discoorteonaly rebuked a woman who asked 

for alms, and said something which irri- 

tated her to express a wish that the lady 

might soon have as many children as there 

are days in the year; and so it was. 

Fepys declared that, when at Utrecht, he 

"saw the hill where they say the house 

stood wherein they were bom " — a kind 

of evidence that just suited gossip Samnel. 

An ingenious conjecture has been hazarded 

that the interview may have taken place 

on the 3rd of Jannary, when the year 

was three days old ; that the woman 

wished the conntess might have aa many 

children as there had been days in tiiat 

year; and that the birth consisted of 

triplets. ■

Glancing at the above strange recitals 

we perceive that, whichever of them are 

true or partly true, they do not prove any 
abnormal increase in the sum-total of 

humanity. The poor bantlings are either 

stUl-bom, or mostly die at an early age. 

Iq other words, a lai^e family, a nnmeroue 

progeny, a qniver full of arrows, does not 

depend on having a great number of 
children at a birth, so much as on the 

total number bom to the same parent or ■

?i.Tents doriDg the whole of married life, his we shall show in another article. ■

A CHARMING FELLOV. ■

BY nunOES ELBANOR TBOLLOPB. ■

GUAPTEK XII. ■

MiSNiE BoDKfflhad loyally tried to keep 

the promise she had given to the Methodist 

preacher respecting Bhoda Maxfield, but 

m so trying she had encountered many 
obstacles. In the first place, Rhoda, with 

all her gentleness, was not frank, and 

she opposed a passive resistance to all ■

Minnie's efforts to win her confidenoe on 

the subject of Algernon. ■

" It is like poking a little frightened 

animal out of its hole, trying to get any- 

thing from her ! " said Minnie, im- 

patiently. ■

Not that Bhoda's reticence was wholly 

due to timidity. She knew instinotivdj 

that she was to be warned against giving 

her heart to Algernon Errington ; that she 
should hear him blamed ; or, at least, that 

the unreasonableness of trusting in his 

promises, or t^ing his boyish love>making 

in serious earnest, would be safely set fortii 

by Miss Bodkin. Bhoda had not perceived 

any of the wise things which might bes^ 

against her attachment to Algeroon in the 

beginning, bat now she thonght she per- 
ceived them all. And she was resolved, 

with a sort of timid obstinacy, not to listen 
to them. ■

" I'm sure Algy's fond of me. And 

even if he has changed " — tiie suppositioii 

brought tears into her eyes as the words 
framed themselves in her mind — "I 

don't want to have him spoken un- 

kindly of," ■

But, in tmth, latterly her hopes had 

been outweighing her fears. In mostot 

his letters to his mother Algernon had 

spoken of her, and had sent her his Ion- 

He was making friends, and looking for- 

ward hopefully to getting some definite 

position. Even her father spoke well of 

Algernon now ; — said how clever he wis, 

and what grand acquaintance he was 

making, and how sure he would be to 
succeed. And once or twice her father 

had dropped a word which had set Bhoda'e 

heart beating, and made the colour ro^ 
into her face, for it seemed as if the old 

man had some idea of her love for Algyi 

and approved it ! All these circumstances 

together made Minnie's task of mmitora 

rather hopeless one. ■

And then Minnie herself, although, as 

has been said, loyally anziouB to fulfil her 

promise to David Powell, began to think 

that he had overrated tihe importance of 

interfering with Bhoda's love-story, if 
love*stoiT it were. Powell lived in a 

state of exalted and, perhaps, over- 

strained feeling, and attributed his own 

earnestness to slighter natures. Of course, 

on the side of worldly wisdom Hiere was 

much to be said against Bhoda's fancying 

herself engaged to Algernon ErriDgton- 

There was much to be said ; and yet 

Minnie did not feel quite sure that the 

idea was so preposterons, as Powell had ■

'*= ■
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appeared to think it. Tme, Mrs. Erring- 

ton was vain, atid worldly, and ambitions 

for her son. True, Algernon was volatile, 

selfish, and little more than twenty years 

of age. Bnt still there was one solid fact 

to be taken into aoconnt, which, Minnie 

thought, might be made to ontireigh all 

the obstacles to a manrit^ between the 

two young people — the solid fact, namely, 

of old Maxfield's money. ■

"If Algernon married a wife with a 

good dower, and if the wife were aa pretty, 

as gracefnl, and aa well-mannered as 

Rhoda, I do not suppose that anybody 

wonld concern himself partionlarly with 

her ped^ree," thought Minnie. "And 

even if any one did, ihaA diffioolty woold 

not be insuperable, for I have no know- 

ledge of Mra. Errington, if within three 

months of the wedding she had not 

invented a genealogy, only second to 

her own, for her son's wife, and per- 

Boaded herself of its gennineness into 

the bargain!" ■

&a ' to those other convictions which 

wonld have madesnch a marrii^ horrible 

to David Powell, eveo had it been made 

with the hearty approval of all the godless 
world, Minnie did not shore them. She 

did not believe that Rhoda's character had 

any spiritnal depth; and she thought it 

likely enoagh that she wonld be able to 

make Algernon happy, and to be happy as 

his wife. " Algy is not base, or cmel, or 

'viciona," she said to herself. "He has 

merely the fimlts of a spoiled child. A 
woman with more earnestness than Ehoda 

has wonld weary him ; and a wiser woman 

might, in the long rnn, be wearied by 

him. She ia pretty, and BofQciently in- 

telligent to make a good andience, and so 
humble-minded that she wonld never be 

exacting, bnt wonld gratofnlly accept any 

scraps of kindness and affection which 

Algy might feel inclined to bestow on 

her. And that would react upon him, 

and make him bestow bigger scraps for 

the pleasure of being adored for his gene- 

romty," ■

And &Bn were times when she felt very 

angry with Rhoda ; — Bhoda, who tnmed 

away from the better to choose the worse, 

and who was coldly insensible to the fa^t 
that Matthew Diamond was in love with 

her. Nay, had she been cognisant of the 

fact, she wonld, Minnie felt sore, have 

shrank away from the grave, clever gentle- 

man who, as it was, could win nothing 
warmer from her than a sort of sabmis- 

sive endnrance of his presence, and a ■

humble acknowledgment tihat' he wss 

very kind to take notice of an ignorant 

little thing like her. ■

It was with strangely mingled feelings 

that Minnie, watohing day by day from 

her sofa or easy-chair, perceived the girl's 
utter indifference to Diamond. How much 

would Minnie have given for one of those 

rare sweet smiles to beam npon her, which 

were wasted on Rhoda's pretty, shy, down- 

cast face ! How happy it would have made 

her to hear those clear, incisive tones 
lowered iato soft indistinctness for her 

ears, as they so often were for Rhoda's, 

who would look timid, and tired, and 

answer, "Tes, sir," and "No, sir," until 

Minnie's nervous sympathy with Diamond's 

disappointment, and irritation against him 

for being disappointed, grew almost beyond 
her own control. ■

One May evening, when the cuckoo was 

sending his voice across the purling Whit 

from distant Pndcombe Woods, and the 

hyacinths in Minnie's special flower-atand 

were pouring out their silent even-song 

in waves of perfume, five persons were 

sitting in Mrs. Bodkin's drawing-room, 
the windows of which looked towards 

Uie west. They were listening to the 

cuckoo, and smelling the sweet breath of 

the liyaeinths, and gazing at tbe rosy sky, 

and dropping now and then a soft word, 
which seemMl to enhance the sweetness 

and the silence of the room. The five 

persona were Minnie Bodkin, Bhoda Max- 

fietd, Matthew Diamond, Mr. Warlock (the 

curate of St. Chad's), and Miss Chubb. 

The latter was embroidering something in 

Berlin wools, aa usual ; bnt tbe peace of 

the place, and of tiie bonr, seemed to have 

fallen on her, as on the rest, and she sat 

with her work in her lap, looking across 

the stand of hyacinths, very still and 

quiet. ■

The Reverend Peter also aat looking 

silently across the hyacinths, bnt it was 
at their owner. Minnie's cheek rested on 

her thin white hand, and her lustrous eyea 

had a far-away look in them, as they gazed 

out towards Pndcombe Wood, where the 

cuckoo was calling his poet-loved syllables 

with a sweet, clear tone, that seined to 

have gathered all the spirit of the spring 
into one woodland voice. ■

Rhoda sat beside the window, and was 

sewing very gently and noieelessly, but 

seemingly intent npon her woik, and un- 

conscious that the eyes of Mr. Diamond — 
who was seated close to Minnie's chair — 

were fixed npon her, and that in some i ■
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vagae wAy be was atbibuting to her 

the perfniae of the flowers, and the 

.melancholy- a vreet note of the bird, and 

the melted mbies of the wesbem eky. ■

" What a sunset ! " sEud Miaa Chubb, 

breiAinff the silence. Bnt she spc^e 

almost m a whisper, and her Toice did 

not startle any ear. Ur. Warlock, habita- 

ated to snppress his feelinsa and adiq>t 

his words to those of Ma companr, 

answered, after a little paose, " Lovelj 

indeed ! It is an erening to awaken the 

sensibilities of a feeling hmrt." ■

"It makes me think of Manchester- 

square. We had some hyacinths in pots, 

too, I remember, when I was staying' with 

the Bishop of Plnmbon." ■

Miss Ghnbb's odd association of ideas 

was merely dne to the fact that her 

thoaghts were flying back to the rose- 

garden of yoath. ■

" Do you not like to hear the cuckoo, 

Miss Bodkia ? " said Diamond, softly, 

speaking almost in her ear. She started, 
and tnrned her head towards him. ■

" Yes ; no ; I like it although it makes 
me sad. I like it because it makes me 

sad, perhaps." ■

" AH sights, and sounds, and scente 

seem to me to be combined this evening 

into something sweeter than words can 

flay." ■

" It is a fine evoung, and the cnckoo is 

calling from Fadctmbe Woods, and my 

hyacinths are of a very good sort. It 

seems to me that words can manage to 

say that mach with distinctness ! " ■

"What a pity," thou^t Diamond, "that 
bead overshadows heart in this attractive 

woman 1 She is too keen, too oool, too 
critioaL A woman without softness and 

sentiment is an unpleasant phenomenon. 

And I think she hu grown harder in her 
manner than she used to be." Then the 

reflection crossed his mind that her health 

had been more frail and uncertain than 

usnal of late, and that she bore much 

physical snSering with high ceura^; 

and the little prick of resentment he 

had begun to feel was at once mollified. 

He answered aloud, with a slow smile, 

I " Why yes, words may manage to say 
I all that. I wonder if I may ask you a 

question P It is one I hare long wished 
to ask." ■

" Yon may, certainly." ■

"There kk questions that should not 
be asked." ■

"I will trust yon not to ask any 

I such," ■

" Ifow when she looks and speaks Uke 

that, she is adorable ! " thought Diamond, 

meetang the soft light of Minnie's lovely, 

pathetic eyes, which fell immediately 

befoM his own. " I wish I might have 

yon for a friend. Miss Bodkin," he said. ■

"I liiink you have yonr wish. I 

thoneht you loiew you had it." ■

"Ah, yes; yon are always good, and 

kind, and — and — bnt yon — I will make a 

cleui breast of it, and pay you the compli- 

ment of telling yon the truth. I have 

thought latterly that you were hardly so 

oorduU, so frank in your kindness to me 

as yon once were. It would mattw 

nothing to me in another person, but in 

you, a little shade of manner matters a 

great deaL I don't believe there is another 

humui being to whom I would say so 

much. Por I am — as perhaps yon know — 

a man little given to thrust myseU when 
I am not welcome." ■

" You are about the proudest and most 

distant person I ever knew, and require 

to be very obviouely implored before 

you condescend to easy fn^idahip wift 

anyone." ■

Minnie laughed, as, she spoke, a little 

low rippling laugb, which she ended witii 

a forced oong^ to hide the sob in her 
throat. ■

" Ko ; not proud. You misjudge me ; 

but it is true that I dread, aliaost more 

than anything else, being deemed m- 
truflive." ■

" If that fear has prevented yon from 

putting the qneation to which yon have ao 

long desired an answer, pray ask it forth- 
with." ■

" I think it has almost answered itself," 

said Diamond, bending over her, and turn- 

ing his ^air ao as to cut her and himself 

off still more from the others. " I was 

going to ask yom if I had nnwitfcin^y 

ofEended you in any way, or if my frequent 

presence here were, for any reason, iA- 

some to you f It might well be so. And 

if you would say so candidly, believe me, 
1 should feel not the smallest resentment. 

Sorrow I should feel. I can't deny it ; but 

I should not ceaee to regard you as I have 

always regarded you from tiie beginning 

of onr acquaintance. How highly that is, 

I have not the gift to toll; nor do yon 

love the direct, broadly'spoken praise 

that sounds like flatteiy, be it ever so ■

" No ; please don't praise me," said 

Minnie, huskily. She was shadowed by 

his figure as he sat beside her, imd so m ■
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did not see Ute tears HoA qnirered in hw 

•jea. After a second or tiro, daring which 

^te had passed her handkerchief qmokly, 

■ImOBt etealthilj, across her face, she said, 

" Bat yoor qoestion, von say, has answered 
iiaelt.'' ■

" I hope so ; I hope I ntay belietre th»t 

tliere ia nothing wrong betwemi ns." ■

" Nothing." ■

" I have not offended yon in any way ? " ■

*' Nor nnwittingly hart yon ? I dare 

Bay I am awkwud and abmpt aome- 
timeB." ■

" Fraiy believe tiiab I have nothing in 

the world to blame yon for." ■

"Thank yoo. I know yon speak sin- 

coely. Toar friendship is very {weoions 
to me." ■

She aoa^erecl nothing, but hesitatingly 

pot ont her hand, whiofa be grasped for 
an iikstant, and would hare raised to his 

Ujm, but that sbe drew it soddenly away, 

mormnring somethiitg about her oaahions 

being awry, and trying tremblingly to re- 

arrange t^m. ■

He moved the onshions that Bupporied 

her shonlders, with a tender, careful touch, 

uid placed thnn so Uiat ba- posture in 

the lonnging'Chair might be easier. She 

daaped her hands tc^ther and bud her 

homi back wearily. ■

"Yon don't mow how precious your 

fiiendship is to me," he went on, lowering 
his yoice still more. "I never had a 

aiBter. Bat I have often thought bow 

Bweet ^e oorapaniosehip of a sister mnst 

be. I am very much alone in the world ; 

and, if I dared, I would speak to yon with 
fratramal confidence." ■

" Pray speak so," answered Mianie, al- 

most in a whisper. " I should like — to be 

— of some comfort to you." ■

There was a silence. It was scarcely 

broken by Miss Chubb's mnrmnred re- 

mark to Ur. Warlock, that the moon was 

b^inning to make a ring of light behind 

the poplar trees on the other side of the 

Whit, like the halo ronnd the head of 

a saint. The twilight deepened, Rhoda's 

fingers ceased to ply the ceedle, but she 

remained at the window looking over at 

the moonlit poplars, while Miss Chubb's 

voice softly droned ont some rambling 

speech, which jarred no more on the 

quietude of the hour than did the ripple ■

" Ton have been so good to her 1 " said 

Diamond suddenly, under cover of this 

murmur ; and then paused for a moment ■

as if awaiting a reply. Minnie did not 

speak. Fieeently he went on. " You know 

her and understand her bettw than any 

of the pec^e here." ■

" I think every one likes Rhoda," said 

Minnie at length. ■

"Yea," Diamond answered eagerly. 

" Yea ; do they not ? Bat it requires the 
delicate tact of a refined woman to over- 

come her shyness. I never aaw so timid 

a <veatnre. Has it not strock you as 

strange, that she should have como out 

from that vulgar home so entirely free 

from vulgarity P " ■

" Rfao«^ has great natural refinem«it." ■

" Tou api^eoiate her thoroughly. And 

then, the repulsive and Indicrons side of 
Methodism has not touched her at alL It 

ia marvelloas to me, to see her so pexfeot 

in grace and sweetness." ■

"I do not think that Methodism haa 

ever taken deep hold on Rhoda." ■

" And yet it is strange that it should be 

so. She was exposed to the inflaemce of 

David Powell. And, although he has fiue 

qualities, he is ignorant and fanatical." ■

" His ignorance and fanaticism are mere 

spots on the sun ! " cried Minnie. And 

now, as she spoke, her voice was stronger, 
and she raised her head from the ooshion. 

■'In his f^eaenoe the Sorlptore phrase, 

' A burning and a shining light,' kept 

recnrring to me. How poor and dtak 
one's little selfieh self seems beside ■

Diamond slightly raised his eyebrows as 

he answered, " Powell has undoubtedly 

very genuine enbhusiaam and fervour. But 

he might be a dangerous guide to un- 

disciplined minds." ■

"He wonld sacrifice himself, he does 

sacrifice himself, for undisci[^ined and 

ungrateful tninda, with whom, I own, my 

egotism could not bear so patiently." ■

But it was not of Powell that Matthew 

Diamond wished to speak now. Under 

the softening influences of the twilight, 

and the unaccastomed charm of pouring 
out the falneas of his heart to soch a con- 

fidanto as Minnie, he could talk of nothing 
bat Rhoda. ■

"Perhaps I am a fool to keep singeing 

my wings," he aaid. " It may he all in 

vain. Bat don't yon believe that a strong 

and genuine love Is almost sure to win a 

woman's heart, provided the woman's heart 
is free to be won P " ■

" Perhaps — provided — " ■

"And you do not think hers is free ? " ■

" How can I anawer yon ? " ■
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" I know that Powell tiionglit there was 

soma one trifling with her (Sections.- It 

was on that subject that he begged for the 

interview with you, I have never asked 

any qnestions aboat that interview, bat I 

have gneaaed since, from m&ny little signs 

and tokens, that the person he had in his 

mind was yonng Errington." ■

"Yes." ■

" Then the matter cannot be eerions. 

He was little more than a boy when he 
left Whitford." ■

" Bnt Bihoda was tnmed nineteen when 

Algernon went away." ■

Diamond started eagerly forward, with 

his hand on the arm of her chair, and fixing 

his eyes anzionsly on her face, said : ■

"Minnie, tell me the tmth! Do yon 
think she cares for him ? " ■

It was the first time he had erer 

addressed Minnie by her Christian name ; 

and she marked the fact with a chUly 

feeling at the heart. " Ton ask for the 

trathP" she said, sadly. "Yea; I do 
think so." ■

Diamond leant his head on his hand for 

a minute in silenGe. Then he raised his 

face again and answered, " Thank yon for 

answering with sincerity. Bnt I knew 

you would do no otherwise. This feeling 

for Algernon mnst be half made np of 
childish memories. I cannot believe it is 

an eaJTiest sentiment that will endnre." ■

"Nothing endures." ■

" If I know myself at all, my love wOl 

endnre. I am a resolute man, and do not 

mnch regard external obstacles. The only 

essential point is, can she ever be brought 
to care for me ? " ■

There was a pause. ■

" Do yon think ahe might — some day f " ■

"Isuiat the only essential pokitP" ■

" Yes ; to me it is so. I do believe that 

it would be for her happiness to oare for 

me, rather than for that selfish young 
fellow," ■

" And — and for your happiness ? " ■

" Oh, of that I am not doubtful at 
all!" ■

" There's the moon above the poplar 
trees I " cried Miss Chubb. And as ahe ■

spoke, a sliver beam stole into the room 

and lighted one or two faces, .^yiqg the 

others in shadow. Amongst the &ces so 
illuminated was Uinnie Bodkin's. "Did 

yon ever see anything so heanHfol as 

Minnie's oountenance in the moonlight?" 

whispered Miss Chubb to the curate. 

" She looks like a spirit ! " ■

Poor Mr, Warlock sighed. He had been 

envying Diamond his long confidential 

conversation with the doctor's danghter. 

" She is always beautiful," he replied. 

"But I think she looks unusually sad 

to-night." ■

" That's the lAoon, my dear sir ! Bless 

yon, it always gives a pensive expressioD 

to the eyes; alwa^! " And Miss Chubb 

cast her own ^es upwards towards the 

sky as she spoke. ■

"Dear me, you have no lamp here!" 

said a voice, which, though mellow and 

musio^ in quality, was too loud and odt 

of harmony with the twilight mood of the 

ooonpants of the drawing-room to be 

pleasant. ■

" Is not that silver lamp aloft there 

Boffloient, Mrs. Errington P '' asked Dia- 
mond. ■

" Oh, good evening, Mr. Diamond, ' 

retnraed Mrs. Errington, witb pe^p 
an extra ftine of condescension, for sne 

thonght in her heart that the tutor wis > 

little spoiled in Whitford society. " I can 

hardly make oat who's who. Oh, there's 

Miss Ohuhb, and Mr. Warlock, and — oh, 

is that you, Bhoda P Well, Minnie, 1 1^ 

yoor mamma giving the doctor his tea in 

the study, and she sent me upstairs. And, 

if yon have no objection, I should like the 

lamp lit, for I am going to t^Ml you k 

letter from Algy." ■
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CEAITEE IT. A RBTBUTION. ■

Ode little dinner tA the Bectoiy, though 

perfectly eatiafactorf in its matetia] 

details, could scaroelf be said to be a 

Baco^ in « social jxnnt of view. It 

oertaLDly did not bring the two &miIieB 
into closer connection with one another. 

At breakfast next morning my aont pro- 

noonced Hra. Baebum to be a monstiviaitj, 

from which term, either in the way of 

mitigation or ezplanatioii, she was not 

to be moved an inch. As for John, she 

had read of snob yonng persons in hooka, 

bnt had always thoaght them too hatefol 

to have a real existence. Of Mr. BAebam, 

she conld only aay in his faronr that he 

was not a whit more vulgar than she 

had expected him to be. She allowed, 

however, as to the men, that they were 
the victims of circiunstancea. " When 

Harry becomes an attorney, he will doubt- 

less grow hke the father, and if he had 

not gone to college" — this badalwayabeen 

a strong point with my aont, and, indeed, 

it was to her views ,apon the matter that 

■I owed my university career — "he would 
now be like the son. There most be 

attorneys " — this in answer to a mild ob- 

servation of my nncle's to that effect — 

" qnite tme, my dear, though it is mnch 

) be regretted ; and there mnst also 

always beyoong men who are not bronght 

np at Oxford or Cambridge ; bnt they hare 

no business in society, and if they are 

found there, ought to be removed — or at 
all evente avoided." ■

80 she disposed of the whole family ; ■

and when 1 questioned her about Ger- 

trude, she clashed her rings together with H 

a little shriek of despair. ■

" My dear boy, don't speak of her. 

conldn't help playing into your hands last ■ 

evening, beoanse I like to see yonng people 

happy, and the impulse of the moment 

overpowered me. She is charming, 

modest, beaatifnl — anything and every* 

thing you please ; but there is au in- 

superable obstacle to my contemplating 
her as the future Mrs. Sheddon. You 

must dismiss her from your mind, once 

and for all, Harry." ■

"Why?" ■

"How can you ask me whyP She is 

Mr. Baebum's cousin, and if yon suppose 
that I will ever submit to be connected 

with that family, you don't know your 
Asnt Eleanor." ■

My uncle's views respecting our guests 

were, as usual, of a much less decisive 

kind. Mrs. Baebum was, indeed, he con- 

fessed, "a gorgon." "But what doM it 

matter, my dear ? There are two toll-gates 

between here and Kirkdate, and she will 

never call." As for the attorney, though 

the rector had had no intimacy with him ^ 
for years — their business relatSons in the " 

meantime, however, being continuous — 

he had known him when they were lads 

together, and was not inclined to pass any 

severe judgment on so old an. Eicquaintance. 

His good nature saw nothing particularly 

objectionable in John, whom indeed that 

escapade with the preserve-cupboard had, 
I thmk, rather endeared to bim. "He's 

a pleasant yonng fellow enough, if he 
wouldn't whistle at table." ■

"And what do you think of Miss 

Floyd ? " asked my aunt, whose conver- 

sation with me upon that subject had ■

vnn\ ■ O BT S Si ■
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occBTtMlt kvfom siy ancle had made Ids 

apMBMODe at the to u i Htot tabla. ■

"Well, 'pon my hia" aiiHW»ed th« 

netor, lan^liiig, "I (&iak -what Sanr 

Ainks. fill* Ins nonajr tev, 70a b1; dog, 

aMsd k«, a^pravilTglf ; "ten thoosaiid 

pcmsda of hear owo, as Mai^ informed 

me, in & most antiBaal fit of confidenoa. 
I never saw him so commnnicative as ho 

iHts test ni^ht. A Btnage stoiT tbat he 
MU aboot hisuelf and hia bivtbeE Alex- 

ABdtVf ws» it dot F " ■

"Tefy," alMerved my aunt contemp- 

tndoefy, to whoB the na-nratiTo had donbt^ 

loea berai already commusicatod above 

stairs ; " very strange if true ; though to 

believe that your friend the attorney erer 

aoted OB an affectionate imprtlBe is oat of 

my power." ■

In spite of these nn&TOniable senti- 

ments Pespeeting the Baebnm fsmily, the 

arrangements respecting my residing with 
them had of connie to be carried out, and 

I migrated from Stanbrook to Eirkdale 

that very day. ■

My reception at the Priory was by no 
means enumeiaatic. Mrs. Baebom had, 

I fancy, been no better pleased with her 

visit to the Itectory than her host and 

hostees had been to see her there, for she 

never even so mnch as asked after them ; 

while the attorney himself was far from 

cordi&L Either &om the sense that my 

premium vas secure, and that there was 

no further need to make himself agreeable, 

or (which I think more probable) from 
the consciousness of havmg somewhat 

committed himself before me the previous 

evening, his manner fras reserved and 

formal ; he wasted no time in hospitable 

conrtesies, bn( at once proceeded to intro- 

duce me to my duties, the sphere of which 
was of coarse his office. This was a 

spacious apartment, boilt ont from the 

dining-room, and furnished with two 

monstrons desks and one nondescript 

article of furniture with curious legs, 

wluch served the some purpose, though it 

more resembled a pnlpit. 1 had hei^ of 

persons being " sold up " by the lawyers, 

and it struck me that this might be the 

rostrum from -which their goods were 

knocked down to the public. ■

"What is that P " inquired I, ■

" Why a desk, of course ; John's desk 1 

he likes it high." ■

The fact being, as I afterwards dis- 

covered, that it -was an old " upright 

grand " piano, long past service, which 
Mrs. Baebum had caused to assume this ■

qnowBonable shape, to avoid Hha neoeon^ 
dt ^ocnrisg a nev desk on my anivM. 

Ha^ a tiiM did John play on it, as 
t£«agh the keys had abiil been thero, 

lAoice airs of Ms own. composing. Many 

a senooii did he preach from it, IB imitation 

of the Rev. John Merrick, Yiear of £!irk> 

dale ; and many a time, in the character of 

the local auctioneer, did he dispose of iim 
titd^^eeda of his father's clients to an 

imaginary aadienoe, at exceedmaly knr 

figures. ' The walls weM ^aea with 

shelve, on which. VBpOied. lia boxes, 

each containing same OTecions parch- 

ment, labelled wittiont, - Kirkdale-Manor 

Trust ; Hawley Estate; Lord Belcombe's 
Deeds, &e. ■

" Why, yon have «TCTybo*r m the 

county for your elienta, Mr. Baebum," 
said I. ■

" Well, pr^ty near all the good namea, 

sir. There's your uncle Ralph's, yon see. 
His father, the late rector, did bnsineea 

with my father, and I hope bis nephew 

and my son will he equally good friends. 

Yes, yes, for a mere local hkwyer, he will 

have a tolerable practice, I flatter myself." 

The mention of my uncle's name seemed 
to have mellowed the attorney. ■

"What is that box with West Indies 

on itP" asked I; "they are not in the ■

"Well, John calla it 'Sot Pioklea,'" 

replied Mr. Baehum, with a grim smHe ; 

" for the fact is, it is rather a warm Bubjeci. 

There lie my wife's titles to her West 

India estates, which are no longer in 

existence. If you -want to air your legal 

knowledge in this house, never choose 

the Emancipation Act as your topic. Toa 

are lookiog at Miss Floyd's box ; and that 

reminds me that yon rather ' pnt out * 
my wife last night, by your marked 

attention to Gertrude ; and the poor girl 

caught it in consequence. Of course it 

was bat natural on your part ; but, in 

future, yon must be more careful. Perhaps 

it will be better to let yon know at once 

that she is engaged to John." ■

Here was a fiasco ! Three hundred 

guineas paid out of my very moderate 

fortune, and three years' imprisonment 

before me in the Briaty — besides the 

adoption of a profession for which, to say 

the least of it, I had no sort of liking — 

and all for nothing. If the attorney had 

token down the large county map th&t 

hang over the fireplace, and knocked me 

down with the rollers, I could not have 

been more astonished, or more prostrated. ■



" Gortrndo is my ward," lie oontinued, 

" tmd my veto as to the dkpoBal of her 

Iiand, wiiile a minor, wonU have been 

sbeolnte ; bnt thongb they were cotisine — 

which tin. Raebnm thoDgiit ut objection- 
able oircnBistaiice— I had not the heart to 

lefnee the yanng folks." ■

" Then their man-ia^ is to tftke placia 

immediately P" observed I, wiHi as nmch 
indLfference ae I could assume. ■

"Well, no, there ia no hurry; some 

time within the next three years." ■

A gleam of hope illnnuDed my inward 

gloom. "Within three years her judgment 

ironld hare matured, and she migbt 

change her mind. The idea of that lovely 

and gracefol girl, who could appreciate 

tnio poetry, becoming tie wife of John 

Boebnm, was too temble to contemplate ; 

bnt, then, what shocHng coQtraate matri- 

mony did afford. The head of my college, 

a septnagenariaB, had tnarried a girl of 

BereDteen, who had been the oynosnre of 

all oar eyee in ehapel. ■

Ur. Baebom's diBclosnre had taken me 

so utterly by snrpriae, for the moment, 

that I did not question its authenticity. 
Stunaed and cast down, I listened with 

heedless earn to his detaUs of my future 

office work and office hours ; but when at 

last he concluded them, and had shown 

me my own apartment, amd left me there, 

and I sat down to contemplate my oatas- 

trophe at leisure, some uncertain lights 

broke in upon me. ■

It might, of course, have been the em- 

barmsement of the topio itself that had 

caused him to avert nis eyes ^m me 

while speaking of it; to play with the 

ruler; to OBO a tone of marked emphasis 

that contrasted strangely with hia nerrons 

manner ; but it might also have been that 

he was not speaking the truth — or, at all 

evenis, speaking something more than the 

truth. I conld not believe, upon a reviewal 

of what had passed between Oertrude and 

myself, that she was actually engaged to 

John Baebnm. No word of love, it is 

true, had been exchanged between us, or 

had, even on my part, been actually 

expressed ; yet she could scarcely have 

be»n mistaken as to the nature of my 

attentions, and theee she had undoubtedly 

encour^ed. The thought that she had 

been puying into the attorney's hands, 
laeavly to insure my becoming his articled 

derfc, flushed my cheek with shame for 

having entertained it even for an instant, 
and was dtsmissed at once and lot ever. 

No ; whatever arts had been need in that ■
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procedure, she at least was guiltless of 

them, though she might hav^ been the 

innocent instrument of otherB. Perhaps 

Mr. Raebum Uiought to pocket my three 

hundred guineas, and at the some time 

rid himself of an unwelcorue pupil, by this 
unlooked-for revelation. In that case I 

would show him that I was tenacious of 

my rights, resolute to have my money's 

worth, and so far evidence a cafiacity for my 

new calling ; I would not be starved out of 

mypresent quarters, though Mrs. Raebnm 
should diet me on home-made wine and 

periwinklea ; and, above all, I would seek 

an early opportunity of hearing from Miss 

Floyd's own lips whether her guardian 
had told the truth or lies. ■

In the drawing-room I found the whole 

family assembled, awaiting Ihe announce- 

ment of dinner, which was at the Briary a 

movable feaat, Taiyiug with the seasons ; 

being in summer time at the feshionable 

hour of seven, in the autumn at six and 

five, and in the winter at three, the object 

of which complicated arrangement was to 

avoid the necessity and consequent expense 

of dining by candle-light. Miss Floyd 

rose to meet me with a quiet smile and 

the very faintest change of colonr ; if her 

manner was not absolutely cordial, it was 

as much so as, considering the presence in 

which we stood, it conld have been expected 

to be ; and when I pressed her hand, the 

pressure — and I wati^ed for it as a doctor 

watches for a beat of pnlae— was per- 

ceptibly returned. It might have been 

but aa a sign of welcome, though even 

so I should have been thankful for it ; 

but my heart, which had been low and 

cold, leaped up at that touch, like flame 

from ashes, taking it as a more tender | 

token. Her speei^ was ("frntle as usual, | 

but quite unembarrassed ; i ^bat of one 

of two things I felt convinced- "'■erMrs. 
Raobum had not rebuked her tu.- mv ' 

conduct of the previous evening, in whicn 
case her husband had told me an un- 

truth ; or if she had, that it had bad no 

efEect upon her. Of the two, I inclined to 

the latter opinion, for I knew that Ger- 

trude had a spirit of her own that wonid 

resist unjustifiable censure, while the fact 

of her pecuniary independence placed her 
out of the reach oE absolute harahnees. 

To her servants, to her husband, to every 

one over whom she could exercise supre- 
macy, Mrs. Baebum's manner was dicta- 

torial ; to her equals, or tliose she fancied 

to be her equals, it was morose and taci- 

turn ; but to Gertrude she was always ■
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patroniaingly civil. She did not, indeed, 
call her "Gbrty," ae John B«ebiini did, 

but she termed ber "conain" — wbicb, aa 

a matter of -fact, abe was not — and in tbe 

morning and &t nigbt abe applied tbat gaah 

between her cbin and noae to iMiae Floyd's 

cheek (like a pike amelling at a WKter- 

lilj) in motherly aalntation. ■

It devolved on me, of course, to . take 

Mrs. Haebrnm into dinner, her bnaband 

followed with Q«rtrade, and behind came 

John, with a mincing gait, in anppoBed' 

imitation of the ladies, which tnmed the 

servant girl in waiting purple with sap- 

pressed nurtb. To my chagrin, I was 

placed by myself at Mrs. Baebnm's ri^ht 
hand, while Qertmde sat opposite with 

John. This, however, I reflected, waa no 

less than what waa to be expected from 

Mr. Haebom's announcement, whether 

tme or not ; and certainly my vis-lk-vis 

did not conduct themaelves, at leaet to my 

thinking, as engaged persons. If a single 

covert glance bad been exchanged between 

them 1 if their hands bad strayed together 

for one instant below the table-doth ; if, 

with a stolid ^ance at his father's picture 
on the waD, John had even ventored to 

press her f aiiy foot with his own — I should 

without doubt have been cognisant of it, 

so strict was my watch upon tliem ; but 

none of these significant events ooonrred. 

They seemed on intimate terms indeed, 

but only such as might be looked for in 

the case of two young people living under 

the same roof, and related — although, in- 

deed, but diatantly — to one another. ■
Our dinner had one merit — it was not 

pretentious. There were two small soles, 

which being set before my hostess, I 

offered to carve, a proposition which to 

my great satisfaction she declined. It re- 

quired a mathematical genius to divide 

them into five portions, and yet leave a 

fragment on the dish. There was a 

boiled scrag-end of matton, which was 

a dire cause of discomposure to me, since 

it naturally suggested caper sauce ; and 

when I asked for it, there was none. 

" Cook has forgotten it, I'm afraid," said 

my host, apologetically. "The cook has 

done nothing of the kind," was his wife's 

stem rejoinder. " In this house, Mr. 

Sheddon, though I tmst you will find 

everything good and wholesome of its 

kind, yon will find no luxuries. We 

avoid uiem upon principle. Some people, 

for instance, indulge in a profusion of 

foreign liquors ; now, in my opinion, the 

toanufactujes of our Own country should ■

be encouraged, rather than those of France 

or Spain*, so, although there is sherry, for 
th<xie to whom a vioious custom baa ren- 

dered it necessary " — here she shot a 

glanoe at the attorney — "it is our usual 

custom to drink raisin or ginger wina," 

Having bad experience of the sherry, 

my own opinion was that the ohai^^ of 

foreign manufacture could scarcely be laid 

against it ; but, nevertheless, I took Mrs. 

BAobum's hint, and a glass of ginger wine. ■

Anything more objectionable I did not 

remember to have put in my mouth, since 

I had been a school-boy ; and I suppose 

Uie expression of my coontenanoe be- 

trayed the fact, for she added hastily, 
" It is a most excellent stomacbio." ■

At this, John Qaebum, who was in ibe 

act of taking a dose of it himself, ww 

seieed with an irresistible fit of laughter. ■

It was necessary, of course, to swallow 

this admirable tonic remedy before its 

beneficial attributes could take effect vpaa 

the human system. In John's case, this 

preliminan' operation had not been com- 

pleted, and for some minutes I Utought he 
would have been oh'oked. ■

"It went the wrong way," observed 

Mrs. Baebum, either in explanation of this 

oataB^phe,-or as an apology for her wine. ■

"If it went the right way," muttered 

the attorney, gloomily, " it shoald go into 

the hog-tub, every bottle of it." ■

The observation was a parliallj just 

one; but "By what an atmosphere," 

thought I, with indignation, "of vnl- 

gari^ and meanness is yon angelic crea- 
ture surrounded in this house 1 " ■

I felt like some heroic young seaman to 

whom a " cutting out " expedition has 
been for the first time intrusted ; and 

from under the frowning battery of Mrs. 

Raebum's guns I swore to myself to 

rescue the cboiTuiug Gertrude, to haul 

down her cousin's colours (if indeed she 

wore them) from the . mast, and to sub- 

stitute in place of them my own. I was 

not so sanguine, or so venturous, as to 

think of asking her for the present 

whether I posseted her love ; but I was 

resolved to know, that very evening, in 

what position she really stood with rela- 

tion to John Baebom, that I might shape 

my course accordingly. ■

CHAPTER V, AN ABBIVAL. ■

OuB sordid meal did not occupy mnch 

time ; nor was there any great temptation 

to linger over the plate of biscuits — 

"mixed," said the hostess, but, in fact. ■
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consistiiig of five small Hb^nethye and 

one infiniteeimal mooarooii— which, with 

Bome myatic preeerve, the baais of which 

seemed to be damaged damsons, formed 

the dessert. After one more glass of 

ginger wine, to which she mnst have assi- 

milated her constitntion, for it never did 

her any barm, Mrs. Raebnm thawed a 

smile at Qertmde, then froze again with 

dignity, and carried my charmer away 

with her into the drawing-room. ■

"John, bring the Immdy," was the 

ejacnlation nttered by the attorney, as the 

door closed upon his wife's majestic flgnre. 

"Tonrmother may call thabvrine of hers 

a Btomachic, bnt I prononnce it' stomach 

ache. lam snre Sheddon mostbesnffering 
torturea." ■

John instantly dived into the office and 

produced a decanter of what looked like 

sherry, and of which his father insisted 

npon my pftrtaking, nnder the transparent 

pretence that it bad been sent for npon my 

account. The occurrence was evidently 

an habitnal one, aod when he had helped 

himself to a bnmper, the host — for fear, as 

I conclnded, of a sadden inroad from his 

better half — placed the bottle on the carpet 

beside his chair, as though it had been 

champagne in ice. Every nonr that I had 

been at the Priory seemed to present some 

paiof al illoatration of the chuacter of quo 
or other of its inmates. ■

was the verdict my experience passed 

upon my new acqaaintances, and which 

my habit of verse-making cast into the 

above poetic form. 1 had plenty of 

leisure, both for reflection and com- 

position, for Mr. Raebnm and his son 

began to talk over the business tians> 

actions of the day, which had no*interest 

for me even when intelligible — bow Parmer 

Dod had called about renewing his lease, 
and how Lord Belcombe's steward had 

objected ; how Gaffer Gordon's will, which 

he bad insisted on rnaTHn g himself, would 

not prove very profitable to his nieoe, by 

the time the law had done with it ; and 

how the superintendent of the borongh 

police had been "squared" by the land- 
lord of the Dove with Two Heads. ■

Through the monotonons bnzz of their 

talk, which, together with the effects of 

the unaccoBtomed glass of brandy, was 

fast lulling me to slumber, my ear sud- 

denly caught the sound of wheels. The 

house stood quite apart by iUelf , with only ■
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private road leading to it from the town, 

so that if any vehicle were coming that 

way it must needs be to the Priory. Any 
visitor would be welcome to me, as not only 

putting a stop to the present conversation, 

which seemed interminable, bnt as enabling 

me to escape to the drawing-room. I 

listened, however, to the rumble of the 

wheels upon the hard road ; to the click 

of the entrance gate; and then ta the 

crannch npon the gravel, with an interest 

that conld scarcely have been warranted 

by snch considerations. I seemed to have 

on odd presentiment that' something of 

importance was about to happen. ■ ■

"I hear a gig," remarked John, presently. ■

"Nay," said I, to whom the sound was 

by this time quite familiar, " it is a four- 
wheeler of some sort." ■

"It is the brandy -that makes you hear 

double," rejoined John, with his odious 

titter, which had this time a touch of 

malice in it, perhaps because his father 

had not offered him a glass. The old man 
knew too well the bitterness of the fruit 

of that tree of knowledge, to offer it to his 

only son; and perhaps even foresaw a 

time wherein, even thongh he were yet 

I, there should be bnt one head left 

oanage affairs the intricacy of which 

needed careful steering. ■

" It has passed the office-door and is 

Coming to the house. What a fool that 

little Jeriy is I be is always making some 

mistake," said Mr. Raebnm, peevishly. 

" They should put some other qian at the 
station." ■

" It isn't Jerry driving," answered John, 

who had risen, and was looking out of 

window. "It's a dog." ' ■

"Adc^P Yon mnst be dmnlc, John ! " 

exclaimed his father, rising also, but not 

without some difficulty. ■

As we all three stood at the window, 

we beheld this portent. A railway fly, 

with such an enormous bull-dog sitting 

on its front seat, that be absolutely con- 

cealed the driver (who was, however, 

but of very small dimensions) on the 

other aide of him. Above the fly were 

some nondescript and shapeless articles of 

l°ggiige> made of some wild animal's hide, 

with the hair outaide (afterwards found 

t<%be a bison's). Within the fly, and 

looking out of its window, from which it 
nodded to us with an air of famiJiar 

recognition, was a veiy large scarlet bird, 

which, from the height at which it stood, 

might have been an ibis, but it had a 

parrot's beak. ■
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"'''i.ii. Le deoce is UP" mormared 

the i:i:.in,.)y. There waa positive appre- 

hend ;_- K OS t<me, which in hie case too 

migi^t v.i,'J have been presentiment, bat 

which I believe to have been caused by 

the BDSpicion that his vision was playing 

him false ; that the Semeais of deliiinm 

tremens, of which he stood in fear, had 

already overtaken him, ■

" It 8 a menagerie," replied John, qoieUf. 

" They think von are the mayor thu year, 

instead of Wumot, and are come to aek 

permission to exhibit in the Town B^IL 

There's the proprietor — that fellow with 

the white beard and the etraw hat — and 

he has probably got a Bengid tiger nnder 
his seat. ■

The man alluded to had left the vehicle, 

and was standing at the front do<»', with 

the bird npoo his wrist, whilst the driver, 

evidently in abject terror of the bnll-do^ 

was cantionsly baking down the loggage. ■

" Who can it Im P " reiterated the 

attorney, with a tremor in hia voice even 

more perceptible than before. ■

" It is Hobinaon Crosoe, fathar," 

answered John, with impertorbable 

gravity. "His man Friday is to arrive 

by the next train, and they ar» oome to 

atop with nIs over Christmas." ■

It was clear indeed that the visitor was 

not making an afternoon call, bat intended 

to stay the night at all events. A consider- 

able nomber of " effects " had been by this 

time taken out of the fly: alac^brasscage^ 

probably the residence of the parrot ; two 
small deal boxes with alita in them, as 

though to hold money for some Ghcritable 

instttotion ; two or three packages, look- 

ing like the offspring of tlie larger ones, 

aaod etyially shapeless and hairy; and an 
enormons umbrella. ■

"I thonght so," ejaoalated John, as this 

last article made its appearance; "yon will 

soon see his two guns and his tame goat." ■

Bat at that moment the front door 

opened, aitd the own» of all these won- 

derful properties disappeared within the 
boose. There was a tomult of voices in 

the hall; the chatter ot the parrot; the 

growl of the dog ; and a shiidc from the 

maid-servant, who presently came flying 
into the room, with — ■

" Please, sir, a gentleman wants to age 
you." ■

" What about ? What does he want p " 

inquired the attorney, looking very pale 
and embarrassed. ■

" I am snre I don't know, sir ; he has a 

lot of birds, and beastessee, and serpents," ■

added she, with terrified emphasis. " But 

missis has gone out to him." ■

It was plain tiiat, in the maid's opinion, 

there was no man, nor beaat, nor oreep- 

iag thing, for whom her mistress was not 

folly a match ; and yet we could now bear 

Mrs. Baebnm's voice, pitohed many de- 

grees lower thui her usual tone. ■

" In that case, you had better see my 

husband at onoe, sir," she was saying, 

and the next moment the door opened aai 

she entered, followed by the stranger and 

his myrmidons. ■

It looked like a segment of the [ffo- 

ceesion into the ark, and yet John's simile 

of Crusoe held better than ever, for 

the parrot had left the stranger's wrist 

and was sitting upon his shoulder. Ha 

was a fine faandaome fellow, though his 

taioa, brooaed by a tropical sou, looked, 

by contrast with his long white beard, Uss 

like a copper kettle than the bottom of it 

after being exposed to the action of fire. ■

" Here's a gentleman who says ha is 

your brother, Mr. Raebnm." ■

" Mark ! " cried the stranger, opening his 

long arms, and looking earnestly at the 

attorney. " Dear Mar^ don't yoa know 
meP" ■

Mr. Baebnm oame hnrriedly forward, 
and since the offer of his hand would evi- 

dently have fallen -short of what was ex- 

pected, yielded to his brother's ambraoe. ■

The absurdity of the scene was beyond 

description', for Hx attorney, quite unused 

to anch a display of affection, was not only 

awkward in his aocomplishment of it, but 

was evidently in mortal terror of the pajrrot, 

who, from his post on the stranger's 

shoulder, emitted a series of disooraant 

shrieks, ending with, " Kim and be frianda! 
kisa and be friends! kiss and be friends 1" ■

There was one thing; however, which, 

to my Bund at least, invested the proceed- 

ing with pathos. The tall white-bearded 

man was shedding tears of joy. ■

" Thirty years ago, Mark; thirty yean 

ago," reiterated he, in broken tones ; " and 

yet that you should know me still." ■

"I knew, you, Alec," answered the 

other, not without corresponding tones of 

emotion, " when you first got out of the fly." ■

"Well, that is BO far satisfactory," ob- 

served Mrs. Baebnm, who had beiiui re- 

garding the scene with considerable im- 

patience and contemnt; "because, really, 

nowadays, there is no knowing who's who." ■

" God bless you, Alec, and welcome 

home," cried the attorney, hoarsely. ■

"Yes; welcome home to England," ■
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added Mrs. Roebnm, wi^ some aliglit 
strees oa the last two words. "Ton 

UQ come from abroad, of coarse ; and in 

health and prosperity, I hope. Mark has 

- often and often talked about yon." ■

The visitor turned bis &ce towards bia 

hostess with a qnestioning look : then, after 

a little panse, exclaimed, " T do not donbt 

it, madam ; tiiongh, if I did, I should Btni 

thank jxm for saying so. Wlien we were 

lads, we were all in sU to one another. 

Now, of conrse, it is different. He has his 

wife — what's her name, Mark ? " ■

"Matilda." ■

"Let me salate yon, MatOda." She 

stood like a graven image while her 

brother-in-law stepped np to her, parrot 

and all, and kissed ber cheek; thongh, 

fram. the expression of that bird's connte- 

nance, I shonld not have been a whit aur- 

prised had he picked her eye out. " This 

is yonr son ? " ■

" Tes ; John," explained the attorney, 

absently, for Uie Imll-dog was waUcing 

roimd and ronnd his legs. ■

"And this yonr second P" continned 

the visitor, adifressine me with the same 

genial gmile that be bad bestowed on my 

snppoeed brother. " Since your eldest son 

was not named after yourself, I can scarcely 

hope to find an Alexander in the fomily." ■

" He does not belong to the family at 
all," observed Mr. Reebnm. ■

"I am Borry for it," answered the 

visitor, drQy ; " he- looks a frank yonng 

fellow enongh. I fmst, however, I have 

at all events a relation in this charming 

yonng lady." ■

OOTtmde had entered the dining-room, 

nnobserved, in the oonfnsion, and was 

standing close behind me. ■

"H yon are Mr. Alexander Baeborii, 

my father, Robert Floyd, was yonr first 

eonsin," answered she, sweetly. '" I re- 

member to have heard my mother speak 

of yon," she added, with a little blnsh. ■

" Am yon M^gie Warden's daughter P " 

exclaimed the bearded man, with a tremor 

in his manly voice. "I onght to have 

known as much. Wonld yon mind if an 

old man like me shonld ask to kiss yon P " ■

" That's nice ! that's nice ! that's nice ! " 

idionted the parrot, as its master salted the 
action to the word. " Kiss and be friends ! 

kiss and be friends ! kiss and be friends ! " ■

"I hope we shall, Chicot; I am sure 

we shall," ejaculated the visitor, gravely. 

" Ood bleaa all in this bouse, and thanks 

be to Him that, after so many years, he 

has permitted me to come amongst them." ■

REMARKABLE ADVENTtTRERS. ■

CASAKOTA, 

a rrvH CHlFTElMi. chaptee u. otideh thh ■

LEADS. ■

Studests of Hogarth will recollect that 

that great painter and greater moralist 

pitched upon Covent Garden as the scene 

of his famous "Morning." The stiff 

devotee is walking primly and demurely 

to matins, without deigning to perceive 

simdtT roisterers in gay attire, who, after 

a night spent among the wine-pots, and 

enlivened by the rattle of the dice-box, 

have reeled out of Tom King's Coffee- 

house, and are playiDg " Meg's diver- 
sion " in the market. Their rich clothes 

m disorder, their sumptnons raffles 

and "jabots " crumpled and torn, their faces 

wan and sickly in the grey light of tlie 

winter sun. The ground is covered with 

snow, and on this pure sorface the revellers 
stand out like fool blotches on the face 

of natnro. Changing the venue from 

London to Venice, transposing summer 

for winter, and southern for northern 

ners, we stnmble on a very similar scene 

by the shores of the Adriatic. .It is a fine 

July morning, in the year of grace 1755. 

The first yellow streak of snnrise is gra- 

dually reddening into more perfect day. 
Slowly wending tbeir silent way towards 

Uie Grand Cuial are the fruit and vege- 

table boats, laden to the water's edge with 

cool greenery, gorgeous pnrple egg froit^ 

melons of every sbApe and size, and hnge 

pumpkins, making up in show what they 

lack m flavour. Towards one spot, on the 

quay of the Gkand Canal — the ErbOTia, the 
flower and fruit market — all this wealth of 

beantj is lending. As the boats arrive, 

their contents are flung in pictnresqne 

heaps by the peasants, whose cheeks of 

ruddy bronze contrast strangely with the 

greenish-yellow hue of fashionable visitors, 
for it is the fashion, in this year 1755, to 

tote a stroll in the Brberia before going 

to bed, and to " assist " at the unlading rf 

the fruit boats and the opening of the 

market. It is not good " ton '*^ to look 

fresh and lively at this merry meeting. 

Ladies and gentlemen think it good style 

to air their haggard looks — after a 

night spent in dancing or dicing— 

among the flowers of the Erberia. 

Abb^e, nobbles, captains, more or leas 

coppery in hue, professional gamblers, 
actresses, dancers, debauchees of every type, 

saunter lisUessly among the verdure. It is 

an odd sc^ne to look upon at aunrisQ. TJoi ■
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BO, howerer, does it seem to tliat tall dark- 

visaged cavalier of almost Moorish aspect 

who has just arrived. He has evidently 

been passing the night in brilliant com- 

pany, for his oostome is samptnoaB in the 

extreme. His broad shonlders and long 
mnscalar limbs are encased in a Boit of 

light-colonred taSety, profcselj adorned 

with many an ell of silver lace. Tmly a 

finperb dandy this yonng Casanova, bnt ■

E^ ill at eaeo in his splendid raiment. nek has been against him of late, and 

his once goodly pile of sequioB has 
vanished. The last five hundred have 

vanished to-night, and the young raJce is 

at hie wits' endforreadycash. Batthisis 

not the worst. He has been advised by 

persons of pmdenoe and authority to 

make himseu scarce, as the fur of Venice 

is not healthy for him, and he cannot 

quite maike ont these obscnre hints. An 

empty pocket and an aching head oppress 

him sorely, as he paces moodily to and 

fro, scarcely heeding the beauties of nature 

and art by which be is surrounded. ■

Suddenly he tarns away and makes 

briskly for his lodgings; and, thinking 

that nobody can be np at this early faonr, 

applies bis key to the door. Unnecessary 

troable; the door is open, and the lock 

broken. Inside all is confusion, everybody 

is np, and the hostess complaining bitterly 

that the police fonctionary, known as 

Kesser-grande, has entered the house by 

force, turned everything inside out and 

topsy-turvy, saying that he is looking for 
a certain box said to be filled with salt — a 

contraband article. The Signor Casa- 

nova's room has not been respected; in 

fact, has been subjected to a rigorous per- 

quisition. Casanova vows vengeance and 

goes to bed, but cannot sleep, the loss of 

bis last sequin and the myst^oos police 

visit being too much for his nerves ; and 

four hours later the adventurer, now 

serioosly alarmed, betakes blm to his pro- 

tector, the old patrician Bragadino, whom 

he finds in company with his two inseparable 

friends. Casanova recoante the outrage 

on his dwelling, and insists that his land- 

. lady shall have ample reparation made her; 

bnt the three old genura:ten, who know 

the inner life of the Venetian police, shake 

their heads at their scamp of a protSg4, 

and tell him to come again at dinner- 

time. With an appetite by no means im- 

proved, be again presents himself in this 

goodly company. There has been talk in 

Yenioe to-day of the odd association of 

onz hero with three venerable old gentle- ■

men, perfectly reepectaUe and infinitely 

devont. Tenetian gossips cannot fathom 

this mysterioos friendship. " Virtne," say 

they, " may be indulgent to Vice, but 

sbonld hardly select it as an ally. There 

is only one solution possible — sorcery ! 

The youngster is a wizard, and has be- 

witched the old patricians." An ugly 

word this " sorcery " in the domains 

where the Holy Office yet retains in- 

fiuance. Dinner over, the four oddly- 

assorted friends take counsel, and old 

Bragadino addresses his young soapegraoo : 

" The box, my dear young friend, be it 

filled with salt or with gold, is bnt a pre- 

text. It was thou whom tbey sought, 
beyond all doubt, thinking tiiemselves 

sure to find thee. Since thy good genius 

has preserved thee thus far, be off, escape; 

to-morrow it may be too late. I have 

myself been for eight months inquisitor of 

state, and I know the kind of captures 

that the tribunal commands. They do 

not break down doors to find a box of 

salt. Mayhap — knowing thee to be out — 

they made a descent on purpose to give 

thee time to fiy. Believe me, my dear 

son, fly instantly to fVcino, and thence to 

Florence, where thou canst r^nain till I 
write thee to return. If thon art without 

money, here are a hundred sequins to go 
on with. Think that prodence commands 

thee to depart." Mastering Casanova 
declares himself an innocent and in- 

jured lamb — gniltlesB of crime, and having, 

therefore, nothing to fear. The old man 

shakes his wig. "The redoubtable tribunal 

may think thee guilty of crimes — real or 

supposed — ^whereof it will render thee no 

account. Appeal to thy oracle, bnt depart." 

Good advice, entreaties, tears, all are in 

vain. Casanova goes to his lodgings. 

Night descends on the lagoons. It is Uie 

night of the 25th of July, 1755. The re- 

tnming snn brings a terrible visitor — tlie 

redoubtable Messer-grande. "Are yon 
Giacomo Casanova." "Tes. I am the 

same." "Get np, dress, give up your 

papers." " From whom do you bring this 
order ? " " From the tribunaL" ■

Caught in the net, too confident Casa- 

nova ! Books, papers, and desk open 1 

"Take them," says ttie prisoner, with a cold 

feeling creeping over nis heart. "Bound 

manuscripts. Where are they?" Too 

well informed messer-grande ! Here they 

are, a pretty collection for a young sorcerer 

— as yet in a small way of bnsineBS — tiie 

" Clavicula of Solomon," the " Zecor-bei>i" 

a "Ficatrix," a "Treatise on the Planet- ■

tP ■
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«tj EoDTB," and the mcaatationa neoee- 

eary for raiauig demons of every cImb, 

craeUydanmstoijjnstnow! Hesser-graade 

aeizee apon theee precious Tolumes, while 

his prisoner, in a species of dream, rises, 

shaves, aad dreBsee mechanically, oombs 

himself catefnlly, pats on a shirt of finest 

lace and the famoos taffoty coat, with the 

silTer -lace apon it, and goes forth aiaoDg 

the archers dressed like a bridegroom. 

Ueaser-grande pntfl hiB prey into a gon- 

dola, takes him to Ida office, and locks him 

np, without a word — neither captor nor cap- 

tive being conversationally given jnat now. 

Doll honrs of waiting ensue ; until, abont 

three o'clock, the chief of the archers enters 

with an order to conduct the prisoner to 

the &moaB state prison of Venice — " Under 

the leads." Ajiother silent jooroey in a 

gondola, through the smaller canals dU 

the Grand Canal is reached, and the 

gloomy pt^ij descend at the quay of the 

prisonB. Up and down they go over many 

stairs and through the closed bridge — the 

commnnication between the prisons and 

the doge's palace over the canal called Rio 

di Palazzo — through a gallery into a room 

occupied by one in the robe of a patrician. 

This noble gentleman looks keenly at the 

prisoner, and says, " It is he. Pat him in 

the dep6t." The prisoner, still silent, 

follows the gaoler of the Piombi, armed with 

a mighty bunch of keys, np more stairs and 

ihrongh more galleries into a dirty but 

roomy gan-et, where the guardian, seizing 

an enormous key, opens a door hned with 

iron, pierced with a hole abont nine inches, 

in diameter, and orders the prisoner in, 

ivhile the latter is attentively considering 

a machine fixed to the wall. The gaoler 

kindly explains, " When their excellencies 

order anybody to be strangled, he is seated 

on a stool and his neck adjusted to this 

collar, which is worked by a tonmiqnet 

till the patient renders up his soul to 

the Lord, for the confessor never quita 
him till he is dead." Casanova is locked 

in his cell; the gaoler asks if he wants 

anything to eat after the intereetiDg de- 

scription of the garotte ; and the prisoner 

replies mechanically that he has not thought 

of such a thing. ■

It is a low-browed wretched room, 

barely six feet high, and some twelve feet 

sqnare, lighted, after a fashion, hy a grating 

two feet square, crossed by six iron bars, 

each an inch thick, making sixteen rec- 

tangular openings. A heavy beam cute 

ofE a portion of the light. There is no 

bed, no table, no chair, no fomitnre ■

deed but a shelf. Venice is hot in July, 

BO Caaanova dofis his gorgeous mantle of 

poult- de^Boie, his unhappy silken coat, and 

his hat, trimmed with Spanish point lace, 
and decked with a handsome white feather. 

The prisoner clings to the grating, shaking 

it with impotent rage, like a caged beast 

of prey, and strives to catoh a breath of 

fresh air; until at last he sinks down, 

crushed by his misfortune, and neither 

spe^s, thinks, nor moves for eight mortal 

hours of suffocation and despair. ■

The din of St. Mark's dock awakes him 

to life. Night has come, but with it 

neither bread nor meat, bed nor water. 

Has the man been flung into this den to 

die, to become food for the rata which 

skirmish so fearfully in the garret out- 

side ? He waits, waite, waita--three live- 

long hours. Still no sound but the clock 

of St. Mark remorselessly crashing the 

hour into his ears. Fury seizes upon him. 

He stamps, shrieks, howls, dashes himself 

against the cruel walls, rends his hands 

against the senseless bars. At last nature 

asserte her power, and the wretched captive 

sinks in a shapeless heap on the floor of 

his dungeon, and falls asleep. The in- 

exorable clock strikes midnight, and the 

wearied man awakes suddenly. He puts 

oat his hand into the darkness and grasps 

another, coM as ice. His hair stands on 

end. Is this the hand of the last tenant 

of this hideous chamber, the last victim of 

the garotte P It is only his other hand, 

deadened by the weight he has rested 

upon it 1 ■

EarlymormDgbringsthegaoler. "Have 

you had time to think what you would 
like to eat F " asks this grim functionary. 

Casanova, now calm, asks for soup, bouilti, 

roast meat, water, and wine, and be- 

thinks >iini that his eSecte may as well 

be brought to him. He takes a pencil, 
and writes for his clothes, his bed, table, 

chairs, mirrors, razors, books, paper, and 

pens. " Strike out," saath the gaoler, 

" books, paper, pens, mirrors, and razors ; 

all this IS forbidden fruit here, and give 

me money for your dinner." Three se- 

quins survived in the pookete once well 
filled. One of these is handed to the 

gaoler, and about mid-day appear furniture 
and food. No knives and forks however, 

but simply an ivory spoon — cutting instrn- 

mente being forbidden. ■

A dismal meal this first prison dinner. 

Dim light, stifling air, omshing bnming 

heat, the sommer sun pitching down ver- 

tically upon the leaden roof. Another ■

"^ ■
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dreadful day, mode mora hiieoiiB by 

Termin, ratS) and the craeh of tlie etemaJ 

clock. Mominff brings baoka, coucaded 

by the meicy of the Signiory ; not those 

aaked f<w by tba prisoner, but improving 

works selected for priaouerB : " The Uystic 

City," by Sist^ Meut, of Agrada, Euid "The 

Adoration of the Sacred Heart," neither 

of them quite in Cafianova'a line of reading. 

They are betW tiaan nothing, hoTerer. ■

At tiifi end of tan days the three eeqniua 

are exhaosted, and IJie l^bnn&l aesi^ 

fifty BOOB a da; for the priaoner'a board ; a 
anffioientflnmiOT a maax "nnder the leads" 

in the dog-daya, almost rosjited alive in 

his cell. Next come ferer, the surgeon, 

conTalesoenoe, aad veBry days. No aooa- 

sation, no trial, no news of the enter 

world — ^nothing but heat, Termio, and oc- 

casional fits of finmtio fnry, as week after 

week pawes by, and the hope of driver- 

ance grows war fainter and fainter. I>e- 

spair at last brings conrage, and the des- 

perate resolve to escape or perish becomes 

more and more clearly defined. Scheme 

after scheme is revolved in the busy brain, 

recalled to health by the oool breeaes of 

winter ; but, to make Oasanova's plans in- 

telligible, a few words of explanaticm ara ■

sheets of lead with which the roof is covered 

that they take their name. They are ac- 

cessible either by the gates of the palace, by 

the bnilding devoted to prisons, or by tiie 

covered bridge already mentioned — the 

Bridge of Si^is. The dungeons con only 

be reached, under ordinary oircamstanceB, 

by passing through the hall where the in- 

quisitors of state B«emble. The secretary 

alone has the key, which he confides to 

the gaoler but once a day, in the early 

morning, to enable him to attend to the 

wants of the prisoaers. This service is 

performed at d&ylveak, as at a later hoar 

the archera passing to and fro would be 

seen 1^ ali those having business with the 
chiefs of the Council of Ten. This council 

meets every day in a contiguous hall called 

Bassola, which the archers are obliged to 

cross every tune they go to the Piombi. ■

The pnaons are under the roof of two 

sides of the palace : three on the west — in 

one of which tmlaokv Casanova is safely 

hived — and four on the east. The gutter 
on the western side descends to the conrt 

of the palace ; the other, perpendicularly, 

npon the canal called Rio di Palazso. On 

this side the cells are all lighted, and tbe ■

prisoners can stand upright ; but on the 

west, enormous rafters partially shut oat 

the light of day. The floor of Casanova's 

cell is actually just above the hall of the 

Inquisitors, where, as a role, ihey meet at 

night after the sitting of the Council of 

Ten, of which the Three are memben. 

Casanova is perfectly wall aware of all 

these particulars, and thinks tiie only pes* 

Bible mode of escape is to bore tiuongh the 

fioor of his cell, to let himself down into 

the Hall of the Inqoisitore at the right 

moment — that is, say when it is emp^^ 

and to make oS. This project is no easy 

one to carry out without weapons, took, 

or mauey to bribe the arcbers. Neverthe- 

less, the prisoner has taken heart, and, 

with rare strength of porpoee and true 

Italian patience, goes to work. First of 

all, he persuadfls the gaoler to allow him 

one half-hour's walk every day in the 

garret adjoining his celL In this place he 

finds — growing bolder and more inquisi- 

tive by degrees — great heaps of manu- 

scripts, and under them artsoles most 

precious — a fire-shovel, some old candle- 

stioks, tongs, ice., the relics of an ancient 

prisoner of condition; bat what interests 

him most is a straight bolt, as thick 
as his thumb and at least a foot and a 

half long. Meanwhile, he bas had inflicted 

upon him a gaol-mate, a companion whom 
be wishes " five fathoms onder the Bialto." 

Once more alone, on the lat of January, 

1756, he receives a present from his patron, 

Bragadino — a fine dressing-gown, lined 

with fox-skin, and a bear-skin bag to sleep 

in ; for, as the heat is unbearable in the 

snmmer, so is the cold merciless in the 
winter. He also obtains a more cheerful 

assortment of books and better b«atm«>t 

generally. First and foreoaoBt, be saoures 

a block of marble from the adjoining 

garret, then pounces upon the bolt he bas 

long since marked for his own, and now 

commences a patient course of toil in the 

hope of couqoering freedom. ■

Taking bis piece of black marble aa 

a whetstone, he works on, dav by day, 
to oonvMt the formidable bolt into a 

spontocm, and gradually grinds the bolt 

down in eight facets of an. inch and 

a half long, bringing it at last to a 

tolerably sharp point. His arms become 

stiff with this painful work and his hands 

oovered with sores ; but bc^>e sustains 

him, and he surveys his bolt, oonverted 

into a powerful weapon, with, pride and 
exultation. To hide this treaaore is the 

first tbou^t, and the arm-duur provides a ■
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Bpot; the next ia, to go to work witli it 

and pierce tbe floor. Clear-headed Caaa- 

nov& h&8 no donbt aboat his locality, and 

doubts nothing that — the floor once per- 
forated — ^fae can let fainiBelf down into the 

hall by his bedclothes torn into stripa. 
Concealed under the table till the door is 

opened, he can then escape, or, if an archer 

BDOTild come in his way, the epontoon will 
remoTO him. Bat t^iere is a terrible draw- 

back to this scheme ; the floor may be of 

any thtckoefiB, and liow are the archers 

to be kept from sweeping witli exas- 

perating cleanlinesi -under the bed P This 

difficulty nmst be approached with care, 

for fear of awaking sospioion. Dnst, it 

presently appears, is a kilhng thing to Sig- 

nor Casanova, bringing on fits of sneezing 

and bleedings of the nose, oopions and 
serioiiB. The doctor is called in, and 

affirms that these sweepines nmst not go 

on, as the patient's life might be sacrificed. 

The gaoler bows assent; and now, at last, 

the caged creatnre can begin to gnaw his 

bare. Longwinter niriite are agaioBt him, 

and hie next idea is to constmct a lamp. 

Things are now easier. Oil is obtained for 

salad, and flint tor steeping in vinegar for 
tiie toothache. A wick is easily made, and 

a steel bnckle will help tho flint to prodnce 

a spark. Snlphnr and tinder are still 

wanting ; bnfc a sopple and ingenions 

mind, ^nt on one object, is not likely to 

want for these. The Signor Casanova is 

nnweil, afflicted with irritation of the skin. 

Snlphnr is wanted to make an nngnent, 

and is supplied br the gaoler. Nov for 
the tinder. Ebb the' tailor done as he was 

commanded — pot " amadon " (German 

tinder) onder the arms of that taSety 

coat, to prevent the perspiration spoiling 

tiie silk Y A nervons moment ! Liberf^ 

may depend on the memory of a tailor. 
That carefnl workman has done as he 

was bid ; the interior of the coat contains 

the preoions sheet of " amadon." Sacri- 

fice of the salad being made, the oil will 

suffice for a night's work, bnt as tbe 

Oarmval has commenced, work mnst be 

deferred for fear of nnwelcome companions. 

An nnhappy Jew, thnut upon Casanova 

for a conpfe of months, delays hie ope- 

rations, and worriee him nearly to death, 

bat a few days after Easter he is alone 

again, and work commences in earnest. 

^e bed removed and the lamp lighted, 

t^Lo prisoner lies flat on the floor, spon- 

toon in hand, fnmishod with a napkin 

to collect the fragments as they are 

rent away. Digging down tbrongh the ■

flooring he patiently collecta the bits, 

and flings Ihem next day behind (he heap 
of rubbish in the enter room. Like a 

gigantic rodent, Casanova nibbles away 

nightJy at l^e massive planks, and at the 

end of three weeks has pierced a triple 

flooring. But now a serions obstacle 

interposes, in the form of a layer of the 

little pieces of nuurble known at Venice as 

terrasEo marmorin — the ordinary pavement 

of rich men's honaes. The sharpened bolt 
will not bite on this material. The anxious 

workman toils patiently and painfully, 

nay, pours vinegar into tlie hole, in the 

hope of softening the stone i la Hannibal, 

ana at last recollects that, by attacking 

the cement which joins the little piec^ 

together, he will lighten his labour. Action 

foQowB thought quickly enough, uid four 

days srHfice to tear up the pavement, when 

another plank beoomeS visible — probably 

the last of its series. MeanwhQe, time 

passes even under the leads, on which a 

midsummer sun again ponrs down his 

scorching rays. Btified with heat, and 

dripping with perapiration, tiie strong 

determined man lies flat on the ground^ 

his cherished lamp by his side, his epontoon 

etill at work, slowly gnawing through the 

net. Ono day he has a terrible fright. In 

the midst of -his work he hears the grating 

of tib.a boh in the passage outside— a 

sound betokening an unwelcome visitor. 

Tbere ia barely time to blow out the 

light and drag tlie bed over the apertnre, 

when the gaoler Lawrence introduces a 

Dompanion in misfortnne, an unhappy 

ahb£, nearly suffocated by the heat 
and horrible stench of the cell, and 

frightened oat of his lite at the appear- 

ance of his eompanjon, whom he at fitet 

takes for a maniac Soon recognising 

him, however, the new prisoner tells the 

veteran the news of the town, to his infinite 

delight. In eight days the abb6 is again 

at liberty, and Casanova flira back to 

work, now nibblinz very tenderly at the 

last thickness of 3ie plmk. Piercing a 

small hole through, he claps hiB eye to it 

and sees, as he has expected, tbe chamber 

of the Inquisitors. A less welcome sight 

is a perpendicular surface some eight 

inchee deep — what he baa dreaded and 

expected aU along — one of the hoge beams 

which sapport the ceiling. This involves 

the extension of the ojieuing on the op- 

posite side, as the beam would prevent the 

passage of an athletic adventurer. Anxious 
momente now till the work is done and 

the small holes carefully dosed up, lest ■
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tbe light of ihe lamp ahoiild be seen from 

below. By tbo 23rd of Angnst all is ready, 

and the 27th fixed npon for the attempt, 

bat OB the 25th cornea a cmshing blow. ■

At mid-da; the bolts rattle and the 

gaoler enters with, " I wish yoa joy, sir, 

of the good news I bring yon. Follow 

me." Tie first thonght <A the prisoner is 

of conrse of liberty. ■

" Give me time to dress," he cries, o 

come with joy. ■

" There is no occasion for that, as yon 

are only to be removed from this vile cell 

to another bricrht and new one, with two 

windows, ont of which yon will see half of 

Venice, and where yon can' stand npright." ■

Poor, patient prisoner, strnck down as 

by a thnnderbolt, sinks into a chair. 
His bead swims ronnd and round. " Oire 

me some Tinegar, and tell the aeoretary 

that I thank the tribnnal for this favonr, 

bnt that I pray I may be left where I am." 

This appeal is only langhed at by Law- 
rence ; tne fmit of months of labonr is 

lost, and, woree than all, the bole in the 
floor will be discovered. Id. the midst of 

all ^is misery and disappointment there 

is one cromb of consolation — the spontoon, 

concealed in the Etrm-chair, is removed witli 

it into the new qnartere. There is a ter- 

rible uproar when the hole is discovered, 

and mncb seeking and poking among 

mattresses and cushions, bnt the precions 

weapon escapes notice. Nevertheless, 

nothing can be done with it. The new 

cell is perfectly fresh and clean, and wonld 

show the slightest scratch on its snr^uje. 

Escape seems forther ofi than ever. ■

One day Casanova orders the gaoler to 

bny him the works of Ma£ei; bnt as that ■

terribly averse to any eitraordinary ex- 

penses, and snggests that other people in 

the prison have books, and that they might 

advantageonsly lend them to each other. 

The " Rationarinm" of Petan is exchanged 

for the first volume of Wolf, and a cor- 

respondence is opened by means of the 

hollow backs of the vellum-bonnd books, 

which sit flat when the books are closed, but 

form a kind of pocket when it is opened. 

Backwards and forwards pass letters 
between the tenants of cells on the same 

perpendionlar. Casanova finds that over- 

head are two occnpants, one Father Balbi, 

of noble Venetian famiily, and a Count 

Andrew Aschino of TTdine, & fat old man. 

Casanova writes with his finger-nail 

trimmed to a point, and dipped in mnl- ■

berry-jaice, the hooks themselves supply 

fly-leaves to be torn ont, written over, 

and slipped into the hollow book-backs. 
One subject occupies the minds of all the 

prisoners — their escape ; bnt the mind of 
the reverend father Balbi is more critical 

than inventive, and Casanova knows that 

he at least cuinot go to work for a 
while. Nevertheless he informs the monk 

of the existence of his precions spontoon, 

and offers to convey it to him, if he will 

use it in making an opening throngh the 

ceiling of his own cell into the superior 

garret, and in cutting his way throngh 

the floor to Casanova, who then will answer 

for the snccess of the operation. His 

opinion of the discretion and skill of the 

reverend father is not very great, bnt the 

great adventorer mnst work with such 
tools as he baa. He writes Balbi to 

provide himself beforehand with a couple 

of score of pictures of saints to cover 

over the damaged ceiling and floor. The 

difficulty now is to convey the working 
tool from one cell to the other. The 

wadded dressing-gown lined with fox fur 

is thought of, bat abandoned ; and at last, 

after severe cogitation, the tj-ne device is 

hit upon. Casanova compels the ^oler to 
buy him a new folio edition of the V ulgate, 

just out ; the volume is brought — and he 

finds that the unhappy spontoon is just 

two inches longer than the book. ■

New difficulties and delays sapervency 

hot the inventive brain of the magician is 

eqnal to the task. St. Michael's day is 

coming on, and a dish of macaroni and 

cheese would be a friendly gift from one 

prisoner to another. Lawrence, the gaoler, 

now says that the neighbour would .be 

glad of the great hook, which cost three 

seqains. " Good," says Casanova, "I will 

send it bim with the macaroni ; bnt bring 

me the biggest dish you have, for I like 

to do things welL" The spontoon is 

wrapped in paper, and stowed m the back 

of the book, care being taken that it shall 

project only an inch on either side. If 

the macaroni dish be now only big enough 
to hide the book on which it is to be 

placed, the weapon will be transferred 

safely. By good fortune the dish is 
enormous. ^sanova himself fills the 

dish with macaroni, seasons it deftly, 

and fills up the intmstices with a copious 

dose of mdted batter. Brimful, the dish 

will require all tlie steadiness of Lawieuoe 

to keep it from spilling over on to the 

valuable book, against wbiob dire disaster 

he is duly oanti^ied. lAwrence gmmblee ■
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at the brimmiiig dish, but carries it — ^book 

and all — safely to Balbi, who now goes 
to work. In a week he anoceeds in 

making a hole of enffioient size in the 

oeilijig, &ai in masking it with a saintlf 

piotnre. This done, the monk works 

awa;, groaning much over the severity of 

the work, bnt enconiaged bj his oorre- 

spondent, who assures him. it is child's 

play. Taking more kindly to his work ae 

he goes on, Balbi soon remores thirty-six 

bricks, and on the 16th of October, at ten 

o'clock in the morning, a sli^t tapping 
overhead asBares Casanova that all is 

going on well. He has now no donbt thai, 

with the help of a companion, he will in 
time or four hoars bore a hole in the roof 

of the ducal palace, and place himself 

npon the leads instead of under them. 

All is ready for the attempt, when once 

more the bolts sqneak, and tlw archers of 

the Seigniory again inflict npon Casanova 

a hideons visitor, at whose apparition 

thoughts of immediate flight vanish like a 

morning dream. ■

There seems to be no end to the iU- 

Inok of the Signor Casanova I ■

GROETHODE'S LEATHER 

BREECHES. ■

A STOBI OF THX CAFE POLICE. ■

" Tou want a horse to go to Alezanders- 
fontein to-morrow ? I don't think we 

can spare one, except Jnmpa. Bat, look 

here ! onr new inspector has borrowed the 

green cart, to look round camp on that 

side, and he may as well give yoa a lift." ■

We were at Bnltfontem-house, on the 

South African Diamond Fields. I believe 

there are a score of mansions built at this 

time, compared with which the old Resi- 

dence would seem a pretentious cow-house. 

But, when I knew it, we were desperately 

proud of oar dwelling, and defied even the 

great New Rush, that marvellaoB pit of 

gems, to show its equal. Seldom then, 

ud never now, I should suppose, did you 
ask for a horse in vain. But on this 

ocoaaioD, as the manager explained, I mast 

nther take a " cart in Dntoitspan Camp 

below, or share the inspector's vehicle, if 1 

would shoot plovers for breakfast on the 
flats of Alexaadersfontein." Of course, I 

chose to go somewhat out of mv way, and 

thus came to hear the story which I pro- 

posa to tell you. ■

A± the hour conventionally known as 

daybreak in those early climes, we Btart«d. 

The Eaintest hue of grey overspread the ■

sky, and a man unoBed to African travel- 

ling would hare thought it madnees to 

drive over Baltfontein dicing in such 

a light; but one learns there a fatal- 

ism beyond that of Turk or Fellah, and 

without an extra throb I lit the early pipe 
and took my seat behind the stalwart 

"boy," who had to pilot as amongst the 
" claims " of Boltfoatein. At the bottom 

of the hill we stoBped to pick up the in- 

spector. I don't know why I shoald not 

same him, for my tale is true, every word, 

BO far as memory serves me ; but British 

custom is against the naming of names, and 

I will call the excellent fellow MacDavid, 

BO that those who know may reoc^nise. ■

MacDavid was a short, wiry man, such 

as reomiting s^veantB love to enrol for the 
light cavalry. He had a face burnt red on 

cheeks and brow, almoat black on temples. 

The grinding dost of the veldt had rough- 

ened it all over ; a stifi black beard, dashed 

with grey, girdled it about ; and hia ^es 

had that steely brightness which I have 

always notJoed in men who laugh and fight 

with equal heartiness. I know nothing 

of Inspector MacDavid's family or condi- 

tion, for we never met, unless tot a smile 

and a nod, after this occasion. But in the 

gallant corps to which he belonged, and 

belongs still, I trust — the Frontier Police — 

there are not a few privates who oonld, if 

th^ would, show their qnarterings. ■
He took his seat beside me under the tilt 

of the " cart," and we bowled along behind 

a pair of the company's horses round the 

outskirts of the camp. The inspector kept 

his eyes about him, aaking queetions of this 

matter or that. I said, ut«r a while : ■

" They say your men dislike this police 

work in camp ? " ■

, " Well," he answered, " it's not snr- 

prising; they didn't enlist for any such 

service. The proof of it is, that we are a 

mounted corps, and yot I have to borrow ■

Cr friend's horses to take me round my t. The men don't understand that it a 

just a temporary service ; they call each 

other Bobby, and have a score of jokes. 

Our horses are eating their beads oB. in the 

big stable yonder. Isn't that a drinking- 

shop, under the tree F " ■

1 explained how the tent in question was 

occupied by a man to whom all this land, , 

and many a mile aroond, once belonged, 
and how the authorities dealt with him 

leniently. And then I said ; ■

" Surely yon men find excitement enough 

in camp ? This place is not so peacefal as 

it was twelve months ago." ■
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" EjoitemcoitP "repeated MftcDarid. "It 

might be exciting for London peelers, bat 

not for the frontier polioe; our fellows 

wamt it hot and strong, like " Cape Smoke " 

(Capebnndf). Half of them want tJiron^ 

tiie Coranna war, and grambled at that. 

Onr proper basmess is to guard the fron- 
tier agamst those little imps of Bnehmen, 
irho are the natural enemiee of the hiunan 

race, Trhite or black, ^manvho haa oam- 

paigned with them ia difficnlt to soH in a 

fight." ■

" Bnt 7on faarrenSi Coranna WEUfl every 

Tear," I said, "nor even bmahes -with a 

Kaffir kraal. Gone now, Hr. UaoDarid, 

the frontieT poli«e are eoldiem, of oonrse, 

but Uiey aie poliecanen, too, and they 

oatcb 0TU1 'jriApoekete sonwtimes npon 
the velAt." ■

"I don't know abontpiokpodketo. S^i^'d 

certainly oatA any -one &ej looked after i 
bat onr orimeB dont ran in that line. 

Horrora are dose in this lon^ veldt that 

beet all the ttatof of oivilisation." ■

We had ekiited toond the pnrUens of 

Bnltfonteio, md onoe more etntok the road 

whiohledme tomyhnntingjgroiuidB. The 

8nn was np. Badi tall ant-hill beside the 

Irack Oxnvr its long blue shadow om the 

thin groaa. No object mone striking; 

neither tree, nor ro<^, nor water; broke 

ths grey level. Wave beyond wave of 

coloiulen hertxige tiie veldt stretehed 

round, nntil it melted basily beneath the 

flat-topped boereB hills. The bine shadow 

of oor rapid cart daneed beeide ns. Coold 

men, bom in snoh a desert landscftpe — not 

Bedonins, bnt ChrifltiMi men — conceive the 

crimes that we in Enrope know P I had 

seen something of the boera, and had 

marvelled at tbeir simplioity, whilst re- 

oognisii^ that it was not always amiable. 

Bnt they have no snob paamone, no snoh 

desires nor wants, as lead to crime wiili 

ns. They know hnnger bnt as a feding 

of Iheir bbtok servants, greed «f wealth 

only ae a poBsion of those strange men 

who dig and dig for stones with which, a 

while ago, the^lastemd their mod cottages . 

Of love they are capable most certainly ; 

bnt in its best, its sacred form. Of conrae 
I had heard stories. Bat MaeDavid's tone 

Bomued to sn»eet a sort of crime differing 
from that stohd and matter-of-fact immo- 

r^ty which Oqie Town judges are some- 

times celled npon tn punish. ■

"Ton have had some rough polioe 
work," I said. ■

" It was I arrested Oroetbode," be re< 

plied ; adding, aftsr an instant, " Perhaps ■

you've not heard of that mas ? Bnt aik ■

Mr. F up at the Besidenee, and he'll ■

tell you stories to mt^e your hair rise." ■

"Iwonld rather hear yonrs," lanswMad. ■

And he told it me. Ko doubt I ihaU 

make some errors in transoribing it here, 

after four yefifs have elapaed. lamnotefen 

certain that my ^lastly hero's same was 

Oroetbode. But Oape rteAtn wflt ezome 

me when they observe that I have at leait 

got all my important faots oorreot, and ot 
tiiet I feel assured. ■

" I had nerved fire ^ub in the Basten 
provinoe," began HacDafid, "when I wm 

transferred to the Colesbng diatriet Thtj 

gave me a fortaigbt to report myself in, 
and I detOTmined to ride the distMMe, 

oteasiitf the Drakenburg monntains. Oo 

the fifth day out we rather lerit onrsilvei, 

the Tottf groom end I. After wandering 
for a few hours we came to e kloof — what 

they should oalt in England a olett. Ton 

know the gap by Bdmonb, l^irongh which 

the road posaee from this io Hopetown P 

It was just Ets lonely, jtut aa grand as 

that, if yon could fancy the v^ej before 
it was inhabited. And at iba month stood 

a boer tarmhonae." ■

MaeDavid's compariBon enaUed me to 

realise the scene. T oonld paint the long 

deeert flat, blazing with aonshine, and 

awhirl with dost. Tliongh called pasture 

land, it bearfl no grass. Bngged bosh of 

heath, dwarf tufts of oasnomile, gieot 

bulbous roots of daphne, mpring at six- 

inch intervals, and ererywaere the sand 

shows red between. Above the dreaiy 

waste huge cUfEs tower suddenly, rising 

from amidst a bnmt heap of pebUes. 

Down below, brown and ragged spikes 

of herbage friade in the sun, but en the 
rock there is not foothold for a weed. 

Vnltnres hunber np to pereh npon the 

clifi-tope; hawks awing aoA oircAe n^idW, 
their ^adowsflittnig over the sand. Onf£e 

little toftfl of bsath, lizards countless lie 

and bask. For mtiee amd miles behind ia 

grey desert; there is not a ti«e, not a 

break in the landscape ; only- biUe on the 

far horison, blue and misty at this disteTiOP, 

bnt, in fact, as hard and pitiless and baked 
as ^ose in front. ■

And the boer farmhoose at entiwnoeof 'Qu 

kloof ! With an nnoonscioos imitatioD these 

boers build to match the soenery ; bare and 
oolourlees are their houses as the toAb 

above. The farmer steps from faia mde 

front door and finds himself upon the veldt 

He has no garden, nor does he want one^ 

not even for vegetaUea. A b&lf-doaen ■
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pectoh trees, mAy be, gveen. some Bbeltered 

comer of -the kloof. Sot a ionoh of paint, 

nor ai^ ornament. Bets cS luB bonBe, iiiKde or 
ont. B&ja come and go tbereia, aoA bring 

no news. He hea actnaiUY no knowledge 

of the world's affairs; months and years pass 

vsconnted. The giant father becomes old 

and dice, but giant sons sncoaed. The girls 

do their coorting at midnight, in the old 

Dutch &shii)n, with a loTsr irho ^Jlope 

in bom twenty miles awa>f. Pmaentdy 

they one by one annonnce the intention 

to get married, and ihear father gives 

them a few aqiiu^ mileB of veldt for 

dowiy; -whioh, when the old man dies, 

his sons, if stroDg enongh, will take away. 
The boer savoi no mouOT. His fa^ier left 

him twenty pounds, aod tbat he leaves in 

turn. Never in Hfe has he wasted anything, 

and his existence is a standing negatiou of 

this luneteenth oeotiiry, whereof we are so ■

All this passes tfaroogh my mind as 

I recall MacDavid's story. The dignaasion 

is not needleas, bi^ probably yoo think it 

long akongh. He wait on : ■

" In' the hoiue I fiiond an (dd woman, 

who appeared, as I remembered after- 

wards, struck all of a heap by my appear* 

ance. I was in uniform. Bnt she gave 

me coffee, of coarse, and said breakfast 

would be ready soon. There mw a settle 

by the door, protected by a plank from 

oe dran^t, uul I sat Jown on it After 

Wking with the «ld womaai for awhile 

I got drowsy, and so, I think, did she. 

Ton know how >boeiB sleep, especially the 

women. ' It was very hot. ■

" Presently there was a clatter in the 

stoop, the door opened, and I jumped up. 
'Take those crackers, and wash titem!* 

Bud a groff voice in Dutch. A big man, 

a giant^ was standing in the middle of the 

room, witii the leather breeches in his hyid. 

The old woman made a movemratt, I sttp- 

pose, for he turned suddenly, and looked me 
m the faoe. There was a stere in his eyes 

which yonr regolar polieeman weald have 

reo^niaed at once, I daneeay, but it only 

seemed & strange look to me. 1 said 

something iu Dutch, and he answered 

roughly, ' Qod has bron^it you, om^ ! ' 

going wiUi that to the back room, where 

I saw a couple of Totl; women auttdng 

at a sheep. He threw the crackers into 

a C(»Tter, UxA ihe knife and hacked oS 

three or four ribs, tearing them from the 

carcase, pitehed them to the women, and 

came back, his hands all bloody." ■

" Was thu OcotAhode ?"l aeked. ■

" The very man ! A giant he was, a 

hnge hill of flesh. Pi n mother, that I'd 

been talking to, was every "!«>' of six feet ' 

high, though stooped with age. Groethode 

measared nearly seven feet, if not quite. 

Tea know to what a monsfKotts height 
these boers mn, bat when the trial canw 

he topped witneasefi and jury by half a 
head. We sat dow n - ■" ■

" Bat what scart of faoe had he ? " ■

" Oh, fair, yon knsw, with a Ing jongh 

beard all round, like the seat of th^. 

large bias eyes, looking wild, and a ttiak 

of moving hie eyebrows up and dowi^— 

what people woiud call a faaadsome man, 

bat with a ^ne«r expression. I rathOT 
liked him. He had great spirits for a 

boer — indeed, I thoa^it him rather drunk 

— slapping has mothw on the back, and 

throwing tlie mnttoi-bones at his Totty 
women as fast as he cLsaned them. Be 

made me laugh a good deal, though he 

didn't laugh himself. I had never seen a 

boer like that, and I ihonght, if the Coles- 

berg people ^onld be as lively, I'd made 

a good exchange. ■

'* When I cams to have the polioe 

re9orts,afew days afterwards, Ifoundtiiat 

Groethode bore a most suspicious character, 
and tJiai crime was rife m the country I 

very soon had evidence. First eame news 

of a mas and horse pitched headlong into 

a ravine ; but when I got to investigate it, 

the thing resolved its^ into a mere acci- 

dent. Then, at a wedding feast, half a dozen 

guests were said to have been pounded like 

clay, but no complunte airived, and erven 
wheD I c&lled to aak — silenoe ! Just a 

common quairel [ After tiiat happened a 

terrible affair, whioh I won't say much 

about, for tbere was a lady in it, wlio's 

living atUl. But no acowatians ! In fact, 
I found ihal twror — terror «f what or of 

whom il could not qnite make out — ruled 

the country. Every man of Unglish blood 

in town kept on saying to me, ' It's Qroet- 

hode! Will yen have the veldt depopidated 

before yoa hang him P ' I couldn't go to 

the club, nor to Martin's bar, but they put 

Qroethode on my back. The boers, when 

in town, didn't say much, bnt thev looked 

a lot. I got mgnlarly vexed wiui Groet- 
bode. ■

"Perhaps he took alann; anyway he 

set off for a hunting trip to the Trans- 

vaal, and we had peaoe for a matter of 

three months. There wasn't a report 

in all my district ezoeftit of caUlc'lift- 

ing, and tliat. Bat Qroethode - came 

back, and the row began again. I de- ■

=1P ■
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clare thftt anyone who had eyes could 
see his retnm ia the boera' looks. What- 

ever he'd done ap yonder, it hadn't taken 

the devil oot of him, and our doctor soon 

noticed the difEerence. I'd long since 

given up any donbta about Glroethode, and 

no man on the coimtry~side hated him as 

I did. The magistrate and I had many a 

talk, thinking how we coold get evidence, 
for all the boers were as silent as mice. 

If anyone had told me then that I myself, 

at that moment, held damning proofs 

against him, I' should have atared. Bat 

here we are at Alexandersfontein, and 

the plovers are walking aboat yonder like 

barn-door fowls with their legs painted." ■

"Ton see they're not impatient," I said. 

" Please finish yonr atory.' ■

" Welt, there isn't mnoh more. One 

evening I sat in Martin's bar, which is 

not exactly a bar, of conrse, but a sort of 

club. Mfuidn pat his head in at the door, 

and said, 'A word, captain ! ' That proved 

to be the word we had been wantmg for 

seven ^ears. He told me there were two 

trampme bricklayers in the pnblio room, 

who nad crossed from the Eastern pro- 

vince. Upon the way the^ had seen a 
skeleton, with clothes abont it, lying nnder 

a cliff. Of coarse it was my buBinesa to 

make inqniriea, and I sent for them. They 

proved to be AfrioanderB, and knew quite 

well where they had been, and what they 

had mfit wiUi. I supposed the poor dead 

man to be one of those who perish every 

year upon the lonely veldt, unknown and 

anmissed. Bat as they went on with their 

tale, a thought struck me. I didn't say 

anything, but just brought them to a map. 

It was as I thought I The body lay in the 

kloof, beside Groethode's house. The men 

had stopped there for a drink of coffee. 

Laoky for them that be was not at home ! 

The old woman pressed them to stay, and 

when she heard they had come np the 

kloof, wanted to— well, I don't vrish to be 

nncharitable, but Cape smoke does no oae 

any good, does it? and if those men 

happened to be teetotallers, so much the 

better for them, of coarse. ■

"I was never so excited after Kaffir or 

Boshman I The men had passttd three 
days before, and what couldn't Oroethode 

do in that time ? I got a search-warrant 

from the magistrate, and started with six 

men long b^ore daylight, taking one of 

the bricuayers along with ns. Just after 

sunrise we reached the kloof, entering it on 

the farther side. Our guide led ui straight, 

and we found the skeleton in^ hollow, ■

amongst the pebbles, heaped agaiiut a 

cliff. Vultnres and jackals had picked it 

clean, bnt they had not carried the cbthing 

out of that hole. We found a jacket shapely 

enough, and the remains of a 'jumper' and 

long stocHngs. The boots 1^ been too 

mack for bird or beast, and they still hung 
to the skeleton feet. Of trousers then 

was no sign. I just drew np a report of 

the attitude in which the body lay,'pnt 

the whole into a sack, and oft we went ■

thmg, and I went to breakfost T» 
minutes afterwards he ran across. ■

"'That man's been mnrdered ! ' oriesbe. ■

" ' So I bought,' 1 said, and went on 

with my breakfast. ' How ? ' The 
doctor was a nervous man, and I wanted 

to cool him down. ■

*' ' Slug shot I ' he Bays, half sullenly. ■

" ' Where P ' says I. ■

" ' Through the back 1 Eonnd the top 
of the iroosers.' ■

" 'How long ago, doyoatiiink?' ■

'"Thatpoorfellow's breeches were s^<> 
before your time, I should think.^ Pro- 

bably he has been two years in the 
kloof.' ■

" I hadn't thought of it ! I know it 

struck me like a bullet. Two years, mark 

you, two years before, within a day or tiro, 

Groethode had brought home crackers to to 
washed. And he had conie from the veldt, 

where crackers don't grow, that ever I heard 

of. As it flashed upon m« that the corpse 

was dressed, except for trousers, the case 

seemed to me clear as daylight, kad I left 

the doctor there with my breakjbst. ■

" It was no use moving the magistrate 

in a touoh-and-go business like that. Hf 
men were tired. I ordered out a Eaffi' 

groom, who would be more than a match 
foi: all the Hottentots about Groethode's 

farm, and started, with only the search- 

warrant in my pooket. Hidf a mile away 

I sent my boy back to fetch a Totty; they 

overtook me long before I reached the 
kloef. Towards four in the afternoon we 

got to ihe cottage, the door of which, 

as usual, stood open, and by the fire- 

place sat Prow Groethode. I asked 

pleasantly after htx son, and leanied 
that he had bot returned that morning, 

and had gone away again afoot an hour 
before. With that I went through the 

house, and locked the door looking on the 

yard. The women were all inside. I 

posted my Kaffir boy to watch, and when 

the Tottj had hobMed all the horeee he ■
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could find, bronglit Him ia to interpret. 

Five loiniiteB Ba£B.ced to gather evidence 

enough to hang twenty men. FrowQroet- 

hode could do no more tiian cry — these big 

women lire like that — bnt the Tottiee, U 

oua had believed them, wonld h&ve made 

oat Oroethode more fearful th&n an (^;re, 
more deviliBh than the fiend himiself. I 

brought them back to the only case we 

had, and they told me that he waa wearing 

the crackers to this day, t^t his mother 

had washed and mended them. They 

knew aS about tliat mnrder in the kloof, 

even to its details. The man was working 

atriljie's (Villiers') near by, about fourteen 

miles oS. Groethode found him picking ■

Chee in the kloof, and told him to go B. When he turned, this incarnate 

devil shot him -through the back, stripped 

off his leathern trousers, hid the body, and 
came to breakfast with me! ■

" Suddenly Smike ran in, and reported 

Qroethode coming from the kloof, I went 

to the door and saw my man, still far away, 

trudging over the sandj his giant form 

loomed monatroos in the declining light. 

'He carried something on hia sboolder. 

Looking round for Smike, whose eyes were 

better than most telescopes, I saw E^w 

Qroethode jost grasping the ancient roer, 

with which, no doubt, ho many foul deeds 

bad been done. My men looked on care- 

lessly, whilst the Totty servants grinned 

with all their lips. lu one spring I disarmed 

the old woman, and she went moaning to 

the fireplace. Smike told me, at a glance, 

tiiat the man approaching had a spade and 

pick across his shoulder. We had still ten 

minutes. I tied the black women, and gave 

them in chuge to Uoses, their countryman. 

Smike bronght ronnd two hobbled horses 

to the comer, where stood onr own beasts, 

and saddled them. Then I gave Frow 

Qroethode into his charge, and stepped ont 
to meet her son." ■

" He knew me well enongh, and cried, 

' Heaven brings yon, unole ! ' ■

" ' it last ! ' I said. ' GToethod^ yon 

are mj prisoner ! — Stand ! If yon oome a 

step nearer,. or an inch, I drop yon as yon 

dropped Filjie's man in the kloof ! ' He 

stood abont twenty yards off. His eye- 

brows moved np and down like a wild, 

beast's. Bnt he said nothing. ■

*' ' Moses ! * cried I, ' bring me the 

hobbled horses.' He brought my own 

and had to go back. Meanwhile, Qroethode 

and I stood opposite each other. In the 

red light, his twisted face was horrible to 

look at, and his shadow stretched twenty ■

yards behind. Suddenly I saw Groethode's 

eyes move and fix. I glanced aside, and 

sprang back. Just in time. The old 

womui's bullet bummed past me, and 

raised the dust fifty yards beyond. Like 

a flash Qroethode leaped forward, but my 

rifle covered him. He stopped at ten feet 

distance, and walked back at my com- 

mand, whilst Smike held that terrible old ■

" Then Moses bronght up a horse, and 

Groethode mounted. The boys lifted np 

his mother, who was very feeble, and we 

set off, the dreariest cavalcade that ever 

orossed the veldt. There was a moon, 

luckily. It was near midnight when we 

reached the first house, taid then I tried 

to have my prisoner haiidonffed ; bnt not 

a man would touch him. They stood 

ronnd in their night clothes, pale as the 

moonlight, and Qroethode looked down 

on them, grinning and working hia brows. 

Not a man would touch him, and I dared 

not lay down my carbine. Bnt they 

agreed to pnt the old woman, who was 

almost spent, to bed, and sent off a 

boy fall gallop to fetch my police. I 

wonld not go farther. Three hoars we 

sat in the saddle, glaring at each other, 

before the police came. He asked to 

dismount, bnt I wouldn't let him. It was 

the weariest gnard I ever kept. ■

" The moon was nearly down, when we 

heard the gallop of my men across the 

misty veldt. They came nearer and 

nearer. I made up my mind tor a bolt, 

but Groethode seemed much easier, observ- 

ing how fearful they all were of him. I 

put my carbine within two inches of his 

arm, and swore I'd drive a bullet through 

it if he didn't submit to be handcuffed, 

and he knew I'd keep my word. So he 

bore it like a lamb, only when my sergeant, 

who was a big fellow, had done tying his 

tegs beneath the horse, he just seemed to 

let his hands drop on him, an d po or Thorpe 
went down like a bullodc. We left hun 

there and galloped home. A. month after- 

wards Groethode was hanged, yrith eight 

murders sworn against lum, and many 

another suspected." ■

" I hope you'll have no such captures to 

make on these fields," I said. ■

" I almost hope not ; but you see, when 

a man tJiinka of adventures like that, 

life here seems a bit dulL What-d'you 
think that incarnate devil's first crime 

was P He had a bit of a quarrel witJi a 

neighboor, BO small a thing, that tlie man 

accepted a supje when they met along ■
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th« roftd. Oroe&ode made liim dmnk, 

plastered his bead with t^, and set it 

alight I He was not eighteen then ! 

Good-bye, oir, and I wiah yon sport with 

the pIoTen ! " ■

MAKT ABEOWS IN THE QUIVER. ■

Dt TWO PABia. PABT O.' ttiBT IN THE 

LONQ EUN. ■

Ik the fanner article we narrated some 

of the atotieii (with a pendent reserve ae 

to crediting the more atartiing among 

than) of mnltipls births ; beginning with 

tri|rfetB, prooeeding to qnadrnpleta and 
qnintapletB, and so adranoing to higher 
nnmb^. Let na now torn to the cases 

in wMch a large onmber of children are 

added to a fanuly in the conrse of soTeial 

j«»8, not anbject to tihe nnfavonrable con- 

tingencies that affect mnltiplicato births. ■

A. few years ago, when a fanuly of 

twentf broUierB uid sistsra was mnch 

talked abont, a ^estion was proponndsd, 

"Are thwe anyw^l^anthentioated examples 

of a father or a mol^ier having had two 
dozen childrm or more P " Answers were 

forthcoming in great nttmber, in Notes 

and Queries and other publications ; and 

some of them are really snrprising, as the 

reader will presently admit. There ia 

reason to Bnppose that most of the state- 

ments are tolerably reliable. ■

The late Sir Robert Wigram is sud to 

havv had twenty-four youngsters ; how 

many of them grew np to man's (or 

woman's) «etate we do not know. A 

jmblioan's wife at Chester, living twenty 

years ago, and possibly many years later, 

had had tw«nty-six children in sixteen 

yean ; among the births were, as may be 

goessed, many repetitions of twins. A 

member of the family of the late Barl St. 

Vincent was often «poken of as being tiie 

twen^-third among twenty-seven children 

bom to the same mother ; unless the lady's 

husband was a peer of the realm, perhaps 
we nmst not look for a vnrifloation of this 

in Bnrke, Lodge, or Debrett. In a curious 

ooUeotion of celebrated trials, one Colonel 

James Turner ia mentioned as having said 

concerning hia wife, who was involved in 

the same trial as himself, " She sat down, 

being somewhat fat and weary, poor heart ! 

I have had twenty-seven children by her, 

fifteen stms and twelve danghters." The 

public jonmalfl, abont the beginning of the 

present centnry, recorded the fact that a 

Mrs. Edwards, residing in the New Road, 

bronght into the if;wld her twenty-eighth ■

(*ild ; all the twenty-eight had been single 

birttis, and all the chiHren lived sevml 

months, but she had never more titan ten 

of them hving at one time. In the time 

of OeoT^ the Second, when marvellona 

recitals were more in vogue than in later 

times, one Mis. Bogms, wife of a 'Change 

broker, was credited with being the motuiT 

of twvnty^ine children, all of whom lived 

to be baptieed. ■

We go bemnd the twenties, and eaier 

the region of the turtles. The death of 

Mrs. Agnes Milboume was recorded in an 

old number of ^te Gentleman's Magazine. 

We are told that she was a hundred, and 

six years old, amd had had thirty children. 

Exactly the same number ia credited to a 

woman in humble life, living in the White- 

chapel district, who died at an advanced 

^e abont twenty years ^o ; as Mrs. Berry 

she had had twenty-six children in twentj 

years (four times twins), all of whom sur- 

vived inftuicy ; afterawidowhoodof afew 

years she became Mrs. Taylor, and added 

four more to her progeny. The farther 

statement may without difficulty be be- 

lieved, if the narrative is trae tbos far, 

that she had a hundred and twenly-two 

desoendante living at the time of her 

decease, of the second, third, and fonrtb 

generations. Tfairtj was also the niEmber 
that answered to one mother, of whom 

twenty-three died before manhood op 

womanhood. And thirty in the case of a 

poor Essex wife, who, after having had 

fifteen boys, was disconcerted at the non- 

repreaentetion of her own sex — or her 

husband was disconcerted, we do not 

know whieh ; the conple were, theraafter, 

gratified (if gratification it was) with 

fifteen girls. The parish register of a 

church at Marlborough contains an eabcr 

concerning John Jones, who died is 1?13, 

after having had thirty-one ehildien, all 

of whom lived to be baptised. Qnito a 

bit of history is attached to the name of 

Oliver Minjan, whose wife, Amalberga, 

brought him twenty-one bora and ten 

(rirls. When the Emperor Charles the 

Fifth made his public entry into Ghent, 

as Count of Flanders, Minjan appeared at 

the head of his twenty-one sons, all dressed 

alike in tinif orm — probably some of them 

mere toddles. The emperor, naturally in- 

terested in so unexampled a si^t, settled 

a pension on the father. Sad, however, is 

the sequel of the etory. All the children 

died of the dreadful plague known as 

the black death in 1526 ; and grief soon 

carried off the bereaved parents. The cAty ■
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of Ghent oontfeiss ft memorial rel&tdng to 

thia moat remarkable femilj. At Eirton- 

l»-Moca', in Comberland, a ver^ uniiraal — 

foehafe impieoedsDted — &ini^proceauon 
ma witnemed tomrda the ckwe of the 

kfit centniT : a man, hie wife, and their 

thirt.7 children walked to ohnroh, to be 

wesant at the ohrietwiing of the thirty- 

first child. The Connt of A-besdaberg, 

-whan the Empenr Henry the Seoond «f 

Germany was traToUing through that 

country, preaented to him hia tlurty-two 

childfon, aa tite most aooeptahle offer he 

could make to his soT«reign. If many of 

the progeny wer« men, of fighting agn, 

the gift waa ao tax welcome in those belli- 

gamnt times ; but whether the emperor 

really wanted the jnreiules, we aie not 

told. Betnming again to Eitfland, we 

find a record tiiat, in 1623 died Catheiine, 

yonQgaatof thirty- threvehildren of WiUiam 

TotbiJ, aDevDnahireman; ahe sarriTod idl 

the other thirty-two, and lived to a good 

old age. The Oentlfanan's "Mnyminn q{ 

1756 made abort work of a long story : — 

" A. woman in Yere-atreet, of the thirty- 

fifth child by one hoabanid ; " bow many 

more ware atill to oome, Sylvanns Urban 

did not Tentnre to prediet. ■

Beyond thirtj-fiyeP Tradition, more 

or leea tmstwtnrtliy, anawera in the affir- 

matiTe. About ime year 1700 one Lady 

Elphinsbme died, the mother of thir^-aix 
Mma, of whom tweaiT-aaren ware liyiag 

ai one time. The late Biahop BaUmrat, iS 

Horwich, was the twanly-eixtii child of Mr. 

Batitturst, yonngeatbrouer of the firatLord 

Bathniat. Batuiia is only part of the atory ; 

for Mr. Bathniat^ who had had twenty-two 

diildrea by hia firafc wife, waa deatinad 

to hare fourteen by bia second, making 

a good round three dozen altc^ether. 

Bather distinguished in this way were tha 

Batbuisia; for two brothers uid a aister 

of hia had, during their nepectiye nutrried 

hvea, aixty-fonr children, which, with hia 

thirty-aiz, made just an even bundled. 

Anouier married couple, Thomas and 

Helen Urquhart, are ranked among tboae 

who have bad thirty-aiz children. The 

parents lived at Cromarty Castle, in 

early part of the aixteenlJi centiuy ; their 

twan^.five sons all grew up to manhood, 

and many of them became diatingnished, 

while tbe eleven daughters all lived to ba 

married, and many of them to be tha 

mothers of large families. The Hrqahart 

blood, therefore, must have been raiber 

extensively difioaed in Scotland by the end 

of the oentuiy. An anthentieated case of ■

thirty-ninebrotheiBandsiBten waa afforded 

by the Greeohill family, in the oloaing years 

of the saventeenth century. l^omaa 

Qreenhill, a anrgeon, afterwards author 

of a tre^ise <m the Art of Embabning, 
addiBsaed in 1698 a memorial to the Doke 

of Norfolk, in hia capacity as Earl Marshal 

of Engbnd: "That in oonaidOTation of 

your petititHier being the aerenth son and 

thirty-ninth child of one father and mother, 

your Grace would be pleaaed to signaliae 

it by BtHoe pEtfiicolai motto or augmenta- 

tion in his ooat of anmoor, to transmit to 

posterity so uncommon a thing." The 

College of Arms, or Hetalda' GolWe, 

of which the braeditBry Earl MB.r fih n .1 

ia the official head, assented to the ap- 

plication of Thomas Qreenhill, by gnm^ 

ing an addition to the armorial bearinga of 

the family. In the Imguage of heraldry, 

which is not very intoUigible to outsiden, 
the addition waa in the form of " a demi- 

griffin, powdered witii thirty-nine mulleta." 

Whether the reader's power of belief 
will allow him to follow ns into the 

fwtiea, or even beyond, everyone must 

decide for himself ; bat there are nn- 

queatioiiably recorded instances, whether 

well or ill founded. The pariah register 

of Bermondsey oontaina an antey reuting 

to James Harriott, nndev date 1625 ; he is 

deeoribed aa having been one among forty 

children bj the aaaae ta&m. Pem^nt, in 
hia Toor in Wales, transcribes the follow- 

ing epitaph: "Hare lyetli ttie body of 

Nicholas Hooker, of Conway, gent, who 

was the forty-first child <^ his ^ttm, 

Williun Hoeker, by Aliee bia wife, and 

the father of twenfy-seven children, ICS?." 

This ia pretty w^; if Nicholas's lortj 

laitthera and aiatots filled their quivers 

wiiJi arrows to anything like the aame 
extent aa himself, Willtam'a grandchil- 
dren must have been rather form^ble in 

nomber, and the Prindpality aomewhat in 

danger of being overpopnlated. We go 

to tbe North tS England, and find on a 

tombetone in Heydon ohnrobyard, Tork- 

shire, an insoription to the effect that 

Willum Stratton, who was buried in 

1734, at the age of ninety-seVen, bad had 

forty-five children, twenty-eight by his 

first wife and seventeen by her auooessor. 

Bayle records the fact that a French ad- 

vocate of the aixteenth .oentin^ — an ad- 
vocate of water-drinking aa well as of the 

law — waa the father of forty-five children. 
The Americana tdl of one David Wilson, 

of Madiscm, Indiana, who had been blessed 

with five wives and forty-seren ofaildsiB; ■
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thir^-five of the progeny were liTing at 

one lime— «nongh to stock a village in a 

newly-aettled region. We are left to con- 

jecture wbetlier this was the same person 

as a negro witness at Detroit, who about 

twenty years ago stated that he had had 

fire wives and forty-eight children, of 

whom twenty-eight were then living; if 

80, the arithmetic of the two stories does 

not qnite tally. ■

Even if we overpasB half a hundred, we 

etilt find avermente claiming more or less 

attention. Lord Braybrooke has noted 

the fact that a Florentine noble, the 

Marchese Frescobaldi, possesses a portrait 

of an ancestress, Dionora Salviati, painted 

by Bronzino ; nndemeath is an inscription, 

declaring that the lady had had fifty-two 

children, never less than three at a time, 
and on one occasion six at a birth! 

Whether Bronzino drew the long bow, 

or made an nnintentional mistake, or told 

the veritable tmtb, who shall say ? The 

Collectanea Topographica, in the Harleian 

collection, records that a weaver in Scot- 

land bod by one wife sixty-two children ; 

thai they all lived to be baptised ; that 

forty-six sons lived to be men, but only 

four daaghters lived to be women; that 

Mr. Delawell, a Korthnmbrian gentleman, 

rode thirty miles for tbe purpOBC of seeing 

the old couple, who at tlmt time had none 

of their children living- with them. Mr. 

Delawell, whose visit was made in the year 

1630, learned that fonr Scottish gentle- 

men had undertaken to provide for forty 

of the children — ten each ; and that most 

of the others had been sin^rly cared for. 

The Qenileman's Magazine is responsible 

for two marvels, which miist be left to 

make their own impression on the mind of 
the reader — that in 1790 a man died who 

had had seventy-two children by two wives ; 

and that a few years earlier died a husband 

whose first wife had brought him sixty- 

nine children, and the second eighteen ! ■

In several of the above-recorded instances 

of laige families (we confine ourselves to the 

best authenticated casee) the number of 

deBcendaots living at one time is surpris- 

ingly large.' In a foregoing paragraph 
has been mentioned the name of Mrs. 

Taylor; she had a hundred and twenty- 

two descendants living at the time of her 
decease. A narrative from Bheims telle 

that, among a family of eight brothers 

and fourteen slBters, one of the latter hadi 

had bom to her twenty-Bii children, 

and waa followed to the grave by a 

hundred and fifty-three children, grand- ■

children, and great-grandchildren, a few 
of them lame or Wnd old folks. Her 

numerous brothers and sisters had, 1 

herself, such large families, that when she 

died, at the advanced age of a hundred 

and two, she had nearly a thonsond 

nephews and nieces, grandnephews and 

grandnieces, &e. Another veteran whose 

name we have had occasion to mention, 

William Stratton, counted up two hundred 

and fifty-one descendants of the seoond, 

third, fourth, and &Hii generations; he 

lived to see one of his grandchildren 

become a grandfather. This reminds us 

of a joke by one of our homoriBts, to the 

effect that an old man of seventy was seen 

Drying by the roadside ; on being asked 

the cause of his grief, he said that his 

fatiier bad been beating him; and tiie 

father corroborated the statement, adding, 

"The young rascal has been throwing 

BtoneB at his grandfather ! " But to 

proceed. One '^land Baillie, a Parisian 

woman, who died about the middle of the 

sevent«ent>b century, had at the time of 

her death two hundred and fifty-fire direct 
descendants. A famous instance was that 

of Mrs. Honeywood, of Charing, in E^nt 

When this venerable tnatriarch died, in 

1620, she had attained her ninety-third 

year; her children were sixteen in number; 

they had been blessed with a hundred and 

fourteen children, who had had two hun- 

dred and twenty-eight children, who had 

had nine children. OtherwiBe expressed, 
she lived to witness or hear of the births 

of three hundred and siz^-Beves direct de- 

Bcendantfl — ^viz., sixteensonsand daughters, 

a hundred and fourteen grandchildren, two 

hundred and twenty- eight great-grand- 

children, and nine great - great* grand- 

children. One of her grandsons. Dean 

Honeywood, used to relate that he was 

once present at a dinner given- by fita 

old lady to a family party, comprising 
two hundred of her own descendants. Id 

this instance all the accompanying circa 
stances tended towards the remarkable 

result — for she married at sixteen; she 

had sixteen children; ahe lived to cele- 

brate the seventy-seventh anniversary of 

her wedding-day; and many of her de- 

scendants had large families, from eleven 

to twenty children each. She waa followed 

to the grave by no fewer than thjree 
hundred and thirteen descendants. Kot 

so well authenticated, periiaps, is the c 

of Lady Temple, of Stow, who died in 

1656; although a statement is generally 

regarded as worthy of some reliance, when ■
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fomid in Fuller's Worthies: — "Dame 

Hester Temple had four sons &nd nine 

d»ig!lil«ra, wUch lived to be married; and 

BO exceedingly mnltiplied, that this lady 
sair seven hundred descendants from her 

bodr." More details are necessary to 

rcoder this statement satiB&otoi^. ■

A ngnlar poser — a clincher — is the case 

of an Irishman named Dennis, if trae ; if 

not tme, the Annnal BM^ster mnat be held 

responsible. Hediedat AtJienry inl804,at 

the age of one hnndred and seventeen ; be 

had been married seven times, the last time 

atUieaeeof uine^-three. He snrvived the 
births M forty-eight children, two hnndred 

and thirty-six grandchildren, four hnndred 

and foHy-fbur great-grandchildren, and 

twenty-five ^reat-great-gTandchildren ! ■

Without incln»fing bo loi^e a namber 

of descendants living at one time, there 

have been instances of aged persons 

enrviving a la^er namber of generations. 

Thna, Dr. Plot, in hie ITatnial History of 

Staffordshire, mentions Old Mary Co<^>er, 

of King's Bromley, who lived to see the 

nxth genenUdoa, and conld have said : — 

"Bise np, daughter, and go to thy 

danghter, for her daughter's daughter 

hath a danghte^." This was either an 

imitation of, or sn^^ted by, a statement 

made by Zningems, to the effect that a 

noble matron of the family of Dolboms, 

in the archbishopric of Mentz, conld have 

thus spoken to her danghter : "Daughter, 

bid thy danghter tell her danghter that 

her dangbtor s little danghter is crying." 

Horsoe Walpole epeaks criE an ancient lady 
whom he visited, one Mrs. Godfrey; she 

had a danghter who had a daughter (Lady 

Waldegrav). who had a son (^rd Walde- 

grave), who had a danghter (Lady Harriet 

Beard), who bad a daughter (Countess 

Dowager of Powis), who had a daughter 

(I«dy Clive), who had an infant son ! 

Horace Walpole saw all the eight genera- 

tioiiB at different periods of his life. The 

secret here was — early marriages, one after 
uotfaer. ■

A CHARMING FELLOW. ■

BT TOANOBS EI^BAHOB TBOLLOPI. ■

CEAPTEX XX [I. ■

" Now isn't that charming ? " said Mrs. 

Arlington, finishing a paragraph descriptive 

of some brilliant evening party at which 

Algernon had been present, and looldng 

nmnd irinmpbaatly at hei audience. ■

"Yeiy, indeed," BMd Minniei who bad 

been specially appealed to. ■

"Quite a graphic picture of the bow 

mong," said Miss Ghnbb. " I know all 

about i^t sort of society, so I can answer 

for the correctness of Algy's description." ■

Miss Chubb had the discretion to Iowot 

her voice as she made the latter remark, 

so that no one heard it save Mr. Warlock, 

and thus Mrs. Errington was not chal- 

lenged to oontradiction. ■

" How well Algernon, writes," observed 
Mr. Diamond. "He has tiie trick of the 

thing so neatly, and put^ ont what he has 

to say BO efEeotively I I wonder he baa 

never thought of turning his pen to profit." ■

"My son, sir, has other views," re- 

tomed Mrs. Ernngton, loftUy. " But as 

to what ^u are pleased to call ' the trick 
of the thing,' loan assure you that literary 

tal^it is h^ieditary in our family. I don t 

know, my dear Minnie, whether you have 

happened to hear me mention it, but my 

great nnole by the mother's side was a 

most distingoisbed author." ■

"BeallyP" ■
"What did he writ«P" asked Miss 

Chubb, with much distinotnees. But Mrs. 

Errington took no heed of the question. 

" And my own father's letters were con- 

sidered models of style," she continned. 

" A large nnmber of them are, I believe, 

still preserved in the family archives at 
Ancnun Park." ■

" How did thOT come there P " asked 

Miss Chubb. " Unless he wrote letters to 

himself, they must have been scattered 
about here and there." ■

"They were collected after his death, 

MisB Chubb. You may not be aware, 

perhaps, that it is not an unfrequent 

custom to collect the correspondence of 
eminent men. It waa done in the case of 

Walpole, And — Mr. Diamond will correct 

me if I am wrong — in that of the cele- 

brated Persian gentleman, whose letters 
are so well known. Mirza was the name, 

I think?" ■

Miss Chubb felt herself on unsafe 

ground here, and did not venture farther. ■

"Well, at all eventa, Algernon appears 

to be getting on admirably in London," 

said the Bioverend Peter, pacifically. ■

Minnie threw him an approving glance, 

for his good-natnred woi^s dispdied a 
little clond on Miss Chubb's brow, and 

brought down Mrs. Errington from her 

higbliorse to the level of friendly sym- 

pathies. "Ob, he is gfetting on wonoer- 

fuUy, dear fellow ! " said she. ■
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"Fm sore we ax« all glad to lie»r of 

Alga's doiDg irall, and buiag happj-. He 

IB aoeh a nice, gmial, nnaffinoted creatiBre 1 

Aod nvrer gave Inmaelf my ain ! " said 

Hiafl Chabb, with t, nde-loog toss of her 

head and a Uttie nnneeessaiy empfaaaB. ■

" Oh no, my dear. That sort of Tiilgar 

pretessioii is sot found among foHu who 

come of a reU good anoient stock," replied 

Mn. Emngtcn, with snperb complaoenoy. ■

" And we are not^ to have the pleaeore 

of senng Aloemoa bock among ns this 

Bummerr" Mud Kr, Warlock. In general, 
he ihrank from much oonvenuitjon with 

Mtb. BMngton, whom he found somewhat 

OT«riri!iflliBing ; bnt he wonld have nerved 

himself to greBtor eflorts t^tan talking to 

that tMek-skmned lady, far the aake ckE » 
kind look from Minnie Bodkin. ■

" Ob, isiposBibls I Quite oat of the 

qnefftioB. He is rorry, of cooTse. And I 

am sorry. But it wonld he crnel in him 

to desert poor dear Seely, when he is so 
anxionfl to have him with him all the 

summer ! " ■

" Ib there anvthing the matter with 

Lord Seely f " au»d lunnie. ■

" H — no, my dem. iRothin^ hat a Kttle 
orer-work. The mental atram of a mam 

in hie poaitioii is very EBTere, end he 

depends ao onAlgy! And ao does dear 

lady Seely. I oi^^t almost to feel jealous. 

Th^ say openly that they look on him 

qnite as a son." ■

"It's a pi^ they haven't a daughter, 
ien't it P " said Mies Chubb. ■

Mrs. Erringtou did not catch the force 

of the hint. She answered, placidly, 

" They hare an adopted daughter ; a niece 

of my lord's, who ia almost always with ■

" Ob, indeed," said Diamond, quickly. 
" I had not heud that ! " ■

Mrs. Errington bestowed a stolid, china- 

bine stare on him before replying, "I dare- 

say not, air." ■

The fact was tiiat Mrs. Errington had 

not known it herself until quite recently 

for Algernon, either mistrusting hi 

mother's prvdence, or for some other 

reason — ^had paeeed lightly over Caatali 

name in his letters, and for some time had 
not evrai mentioned that she was an 

inmate of Lord Seely's house. In bis 

latter letters he had spoken of Miss 

Kilflpane, but in terms purposely chosen 

to check, aa f » Bfl possible, any match- 
making flights of taiar, which his mother 

might indulge in wiUi reference to that 

lady. ■

I am not snte,my dew," proceeded Un. 

Errington, *jtrtiing to Miimie, "whether 

I have happened to mention it to you, bat 
Caetalifr-^ Honourable Caatdia Ofi- 

nane, only danghtev of Lord Kanldkait— 

is staying with the dear Sedys. But as 

she is rather aicUy, and not very yoong, 

she eannot, of oonrae, be to them what 

Algy ia." ■

"Oh I Not very young P" said Miss 

Cbnbb, in a tone of duappointment ■

Well, nvt vBiy yonng, compaiatiTe^ 

spealdng. Miss Chubb. She might be 

coBsideKid yonng eompaied with you and 

e, I daresM-." ■

FootoiiaMy, perhaps, for the preserrv 

titm of peaoe, mudh imperilled by this last 

speedi of Mrs. Errington'a, Dr. Bodkm 
i^ his wife here entered the drawing- 

roem. Although it was May, and the 

temperature was mild for the season, a 

good fire biased in the grate ; and on the 

rag in front of it Dr. Bodkin, after 

aalotiag the aasambled company, took up 
his aceostomed station. Diamond rose, 

and stood leaning on tibe mantle-sheU, 

ne^ to his chief (an action wMoh Mn. 

Bniagion viewed with dtafavonr, as indi- 

cating on the part of the aeeond master at 

the (^Mnmar Sehool a too great ease, and 

abeesMB of dne snbjeotiott in the presence 

of his snptrioTs), and the Beverend Peter 
aod Miss Chdbb drew their chairs neanr 

to ibe firepbce^ thus bringiDg tiie scattered 

members of the party into a more aooiaUe 
aircle. The doctor waa understood to 

object to his society being broken up into 

groops of two or three, and to prefer 

general oonreraation ; wHch, indeed, 

afforded better opportnnifciea fy haran- 

guing, aod for hKMOng at the company as 

a class brought op for examination, and, 

if needful, corroction, according to Ae 

dootor's habit of mind. Only Bhoda re- 

mained at her window, apvt from the 

others, and Doctor Bodkin, seeing her 

there, called to her to come nearer. ■

"What, little Primrose!" ewd the 

doctor, kindly. " Don't staY there look- 

ing at the moon. She is chillier and not 

BO cosy as the coal fire. Draw the cor- 

taiD, and shut her out, aod oome nearer 
to ns all," ■

Rhoda obeyed, blnshing deeply as she 

advanced within the range of the lamp- 

light, and looking so pret^ and timid, 

that the doctor began smilingly to mur- 

mur into Diamond's ear something about 

" Himtuleo similis, noo sine Tano anramm 
et silote metn." ■

c, ■
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The dootor's prejudice against Khoda 

lad long beeo oyareome, and sh« had 

grown to be a pet of liis, in bo far as so 

airfal » peiWHUtee as the doctor was ■

the coarersioD to orthodoxy ef the 

Uazfield fomilj may h&ve contrihated. 

But, ponibitf , Bhoda'a regular attenclanoe 

at St. Chad's mi^thaTe been inefBtiaoioiB 

to win the doofcir'B favonr, good chordi- 

maa though he was, without aoma asaist- 

anoe ttom her hlocoiring eomplezioii, soft 

hazel ^es, and giacef ui, -winning manaers. 

The girl came forward hHhfnDy into 

the circle uronnd the fire, and nestled her- 

self down on a low seat between Mm. Er- 

liagboa and Mrs. Bo^km. A month ago 

her place in tint drawing-room woi^ 
have been beside Mimue's chair. Bnt 

lately, hj eoaia sabtle instinat, Bhoda had 

a little ahmnk from hw foimer i u t ii naoy 

with the yomg- lady. She was senaitiTe 

enoogfa to Uat the existeaee el sobm sn- 

expinsed disappvoTal of heneli in Mimue's ■

"We have been hmcring a letter of 

Aigeinoi^B, ipttiptt," Btdi Uinnie. ■

"HaiTeyonF haveyonP" ■

" MiB. ErringtoB has been kind enough 
to read it to u." ■

The doctor left his |KMit of vantage on 

the bearth-rag for an instant, went to hia 

danghter, and bending down luesed hor 

on. the forehead. " Pretty well, this 

evening, my darling P " said he. Minnie 

caoghtheffhitiher's hand aa he was moving 

away again, and pnssed it to her lips. 

"Thank God for yon and mother," ahe 

whiepered. ilinnie was not given to i»- 

monatrations of tendemeas, having been 

mUier aocnstomed, like most idtdiaed chil- 

dren, to accept her parents' anxious affec- 

tion as Ae accepted her daily bread — that 

is to say, as a matter of coone. Bat there 
was aomething in her heart now which 

made her keooly alive to the precJonenesB 

of that abonnduig and nnselBsh devotion. ■

" I thixik it ia qnit6 touching to see that 

father and danghter together," said Miss 

Cbabb confidentially to her naighbonr the 
curate. " So severe aman as the doctor is 

in general ! Qnite the chnrohmas ! Com- 

bined with the scholastic dignitary, yon 

know. And yet, with Minnie, as gentle 
as a woman." ■

Aa to Mr. Wariock, the tears were in his 

eyes, and he nnaSectedly wiped them away, 

answering Miaa Chnbb only by a nod. ■

" And what," said the doctor, when he 

had resumed his osnal place, and his nsoal ■

manner, "iritst is the news from oar yonng 
friend Algernon ? " ■

Mrs. Bmngton began to rsoapitnlate 
some of the it«me in her son's last letter 

— the " lords and lad^ gay " whose society 

he frequented; Uie bi^iaat compliments 

that were .paid him by word and deed ; and 
the immense snoceea which his talents and 

atbactiona met witii eveiywhave. ■

" Yes ; and Algernon is kiadly received 

by other aorta and oonditio&s of men 

bendee the ariatoeraOT of this realm," eaiA 

Mintiie, with a little ironical smile. " He 

has ehoM in evening receptions at Mrs. 

Machyn-8tnbbs's,aQdsipped lawyer Load- 

beater's port wsoe with appreciative gusto." ■

"He has to be ami to people, you know, 

my dear," sud Mrs. Ernngton, smoothly. 

" It wouldn't do to aegleot — a^-Hi — per- 

sons, who mean to be attentive, merely 

because &^ are not qnitain our own set." ■

"I tniflt not, indeed, madam I " ex- 

claimed Ab doctor, with proimded lips 

uid frowning brew. " It would be ex- 

ceadingly imp^tie ia Algernon to turn 

away from proffered kindneas. Bnt I will 

not put the matter on Aab ground. I 
skoaM be sorry to liiink that a yonth who 

has been — I may say — formed and brougiit 

np under ray tuititm oonld be capable of 

ignoble and nngentlemanlike behavionr." ■

Mrs. Bodkin glanced a little apprehen- 

sive^ at Mrs. Errii^ton after this explosion 
of the doctor's. Bat that dssoendant of 

all the AncraiDS had not the slighteBt 

idea of being offended. Sba was smiling 

with mnch complacenoy, and answered 

nMllifiaously to the doctor's thonder, 

" Thamk you, Dr. Bodkin. Now that is 

BO nioe in yon, to appreciate Algy as yon 

do ! He is, and ever wae, like his ancestors 

before him, the soul of gentleman liness. ' ' ■

" Algernon was always moat popular, 

I'm anre," said Miss Chnbb. "He was a 

favowte with everybody. Bueh lively 
mannflTBl And at home with all claeeeBl" ■

" Tee," said Diamond in a low voice. 

" Superis Deomm gratos, et Imis." ■

" Now what may that mean P " asked 

Miss Chubb, who had quick ears. ■

" The words were a[^Iied to a myth<^ 

gical personage of very flexible talents, 

madam," replied I>tamond. ■

" Oh, mythological f WoU, I never went 
very far into mythology. Now, it's a 

singular circumstance, which has oftee 

strudc me, and pei^ps some of yon learned 

gentlemen may be able to explain it, that 

none of the studies in ' ology ' ever seemed 

to have much attraction for me ; whereas ■
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There was geognphy, now. ■

tued to know iho nameB of all the Euro* 

pean rivflra when I waa qnite a child. And 

orthognphy aai biogr&'pbj. We had a 

traaBlation of Plato'sLives at the rectory, 

&ndl was nnoommoiily fond <rf them. Bat, 

as to the ' ologies,' I frankly own that I 

know nothing about them." ■

The eSeot of thiB speech of Misa Chubb's 

was much heightened by the mate com- 

mentary of Dr. Bodkin's faoe during its 
atteranoe. When ahe c&me to Plato's 

Lives, the soholaatio eyes rolled round on 
Mr. Diamond and the corate with an 

expresnon of snob helpless indignadon, 
that the former was driven to blow his 

nose with violence, in order to mnother 

an explosion of langhter. And even Mr. 
Warlock's sombre brow relaxed, and he ven- 

tured to stetd a sniiling glance at Minnie. ■

But Minnie did not retnm Uie glance. 

She had shaded her ^es with her hand, 

and was leaning back in her chair, un- 

heeding the conversation that was going 
on aronnd her. ■

"Bnt now, reaUy, von know, there most 

be some reason for tnese things, if philo* 

sophen ooold only find it out," pnrsoed 

Miss Chubb, cheeifnily. " Mostn t there, 
Minnie ? " ■

" Eh P I beg yonr pardon I " ■

"Ok you naughty, absent girl! You 

have not heard a word I've been saying.. 

I was merely remarking that " ■

But at this point Dr. Bodkin's patience 

suddenly snipped. He found himself' 

nnable silentlv to endnre a reoapitnlation 
of Mies Ohobb's views as to the com- 

parative attraotionB of the " ologies " 

and the " ogiaphies ; " and he abraptiy 

demanded of his wife, la the ma^terial 
tones which bad often stmck awe into the 

hearts of the lowest form, "Laura, are we 

not to have our rubber before midnight ? 

Fray m^e np the table in the next room. 

There are — let me see ! — Mrs. Errington, 

Mias Chubb, you will take a hand, Luira P 

We are just a quartet." And the doctor, 

giving his arm' to Mrs. Errington, marched 
off to the whist-table. ■

On this occasion Mr. Warlock escaped 

being obliged to play. Lideed, the cnrate's 

assistance at whist was only called into 

requisition when a second table besides 

the doctor's had to be made np; for, 

althongh Dr. Bodkin co-operated very ■

oomfortably with hia oarate in all church 

matters, he found himself not altc^^har 

able to do so at the green tabl^ the 

Beverend Peter's notions of whist being 

oonfnaed and elementu-y. To be sure, 
Mrs. Bodkin was not a mncA better 

player than the curate; but then she 

offered the compensating advantage of 

enduring an unlimited amount of scolding 

— whether as partner or adversary — with- 

out resenting it. ■

So Diamond, and Wivlock, and Minnie, 

ttnd Bhoda leniained in the big drawing- 
room when their elders had left it. Minnie 

had the lamp shaded, and the ourtoins ■

ri^ so that the full clear light of the 
bing moon poured freely into the 

room. Warlock timidly drew near to Miss 

Bodkin's chair, and ventured to say a 

word or two now and then, to which he 

received answers so kind and ttracions, 

that fhe poor fellow's heart swelled with 

gratitude, and perhaps with hope, for hope 
IS very cunning aiaa stealthy, and hides 

herself under all sorts of unlikely feeliAgs. ■

Minnie had grown much more genUe 

and patient with the awkward, plain, 
rather dull curate of late. She listened 

to his talk and replied to it. And all the 

while she wae taking eagrar oognlaanoe, 

with eye and ear, of the two who sat aide 

by side near the window. Diamond bending 

down to speak softly to Bhoda, and Uie 

^I's delicate face, white wid sprite-like 
m tiie moonlight, taming now and thm 

towards her companion with a metty, 

languid gesture. Once or twioe Bhoda 

laughed at something Diamond said to 

her. Her laugh was pnrhape a little 

BU^^estive of sillineBs, but it was low, and 
musical, and rippling; and it was not 

too freqnent. ■

Minnie sat with her hands clasped in 

her lap ; and when she was carried to her 

own room that night, Jane exclaimed, aa 

she removed her young mistress's orna- 

ments, "QiXMinees, l£ss Minnie, what 

have you done to yourself ? Why that 

diamond ring you wear has made a 

desperate mark in your finger. It looks 

as if it had been driven right into the 
flesh, as hard as could be I " ■

Minnie held ap her thin white hand to 

the light and looked at it strangely. ■

" Ah ! " said she, " I must have pressed 

and twisted the ring about, unconaoioosly. 

I was thinking of something else." ■

Th* Bight q/ TrWtAMng Articl«$from Aix ii ■ I Teas Bonirs u reiervad by (&• AMun, ■
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BY JAJIEa PATN, ■

IBXUnSI," "ITUIB lUBOY," All. Ik. ■

CHAPTER TI. BROTHEE ALEC. ■

Thb ezplanatioa that I had pronuBed 

myeeU to obtain from Gertrude lud, after 

all, to be postponed, tor it was impoeeible 

for any of hb to speak or think that 

erening, except of "Brother Alec." He 

was by far the most interesting and 

rtrikiog personage that had come within 

the range of my small experience, and the 

effect he produced upon as all was pro- 

digious. MiB. Baebnrn, in particolar, en- 

tertained, or affected to entertain, a very 

glare interest in her new-foond brother- 

m-law, thongh it was manifested with her 

luiial caation. She made no pretence to 

sffectioji for Mm ; she could not even over- 

come her niggardly disposition so mach as 
to offer him refreshment. ■

"This room amella unpleasantly of 

dinner ; had we not better go into the 

drawing>room p " was all the alluaion she 
made to food : but she listened to him — 

especially when he spoke of his own for- 

tunes — with rapt attention, and watched 
him like a cat at a mouse-hole. 

, As generally happens when a man 

vtoms to his own conntiy, after long and 

Sstant travel, brother Alec's talk was at 

first con&ned to questioning those who bad 

remained at home, and afterwards to his 

own l^ter and English experiences — how 

he had'fared at the hotel at Southampton ; 

how the swiftness of the London express 

had astonished tiJTn ; how the official had 

tried to compel his dog " Fury " to travel 

under the seat (which, nowever, a station- 

master and four aids had entirely failed to ■

accomplish); and how hisfellow-passengers 

had stared at his parrot, and laughed to 
hear it enter into converoation. We were 

by no means astonished at these two last 
statements. ■

" Where did you get that d<^ from, 
Uncle Alec ? " was one of John's first 

inquiries. ■

" Ah, my pretty Fury ! " returned the 

other. This dog, by-the-way, whs of a super- 

canine ugliness. His immense weight 

seemed to have bowed ont bis legs even 

more than is customary with bnll-dogs; 

his head was ven' nearly of the same size 

as his body ; and he had no tail whatever, 

bat only a stump, which protruded in 
such a manner that it needed most careful 

adjastment before he could sit down. The 

most remarkable feature, however, of this 

attractive anintal — I say attractive, because 

it WBS impossible to withdraw your atten- 

tion from him for a single instant, if he 

happened to be in your neighbourhood — 

was his eyes, which were fearfully blood- 

shot, and seemed to resent the fact that 

they had been fitted into inappropriate 

sockets. They were not large eyes, whereas 

the sockets were very large, and the un- 

occupied portions of the rims were red 

and ra^ed, which heightened exceedingly 

the tmcnlence of his general expression. ■

" My pretty Fuiy, yes ; he was the first 

thoroughly English face, as it were, that 
saluted me when I touched the land. His 

master wos bound the next day for a 

foreign shore, as I found npon making 

acquaintance with him in the afternoon, 

and one of his chief regrets was that his 

dog could not be taken with him ; he had 

no friend that really loved the animal with 

whom he could leave him with confidence, 

and since it took a marvellous fancy to ■
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lOTwU, 1m made me a present of it. For 

all ito formidaUe look*) it would not inat 

tioiuH." ■

"That ia not bo moob conseqneiwa to 

ns," observed Jobn, mtlus pertisently, 

"as that it will aot hnrt grown people." ■

" NO) no, it will hart nobody; see how itj 

alrvadj bas t&kao to Miss Floyd yonder," 

(^leerTed ite owner, " and is licking her 

hand," which indeed it wa»; and a muK 

eovpleta contrast of Beaat^ Mid B«ast 

tbsn tha pair afforded it was impossible to 

imagiae. " Fnry is as harmleaa as Ohico 
hare." ■

Chico was the parrot^ who, on bearing 

his name pronounced, pressed his scarlet 

head against his mastw s cheek and clawed 

his waistcoat lovingly, and, being answered 

with a finger of acknowledgment, took it ■

wiUiBUcare, 
And Ul it for trne h«art snd not for hftnn. ■

" Tott are right, my dear yonng lady, 

thoDgh I mnst beg yon to call me consin, 

as yon do my brother. It is a rery nn- 

oommon parrot, aa I hare had to explain 

to ererybo^ wbo has seen him. I do 
not believe uiers ia another anch a bird in 

England. He is called the Night Talker, 

becanse all night long he makes oonversa- 

tion witb himself, and is generally silent 

in Uie day, ^ongh my locomotive habits 

of late have pnt bim oat. The kind is 

rare even in U»e phux from which I 

broagbt him ; which, by-the-by, I have 

not yet named. For these last five-and- 

twenty years, while yoa have thought me 

dead, Mark, my home has been in Pern." ■

" Pern ! " exclaimed we all. It seemed ■

BO strange that he ahonld speak of home ■

in connection with so ontlandish a conntry. ■

Let obferratioii wHli eitendve view ■

Soivey maiiMn.1 fn>m China to Fam, ■

was tiie conplet that at once suggested 

itself to me. I had read bat very little 
else about it. ■

"I have been living at Cnzco," he con- 

tinned mildly, "which, as perhaps you 

mar have heard, John, was the ancient 
residence of the Incas." ■

"Black people, ue they not?" replied 

John, tentativel]y. He bad a general 

notion that persons bom oat of Europe 

are black, and perhaps he tbonght Inoas 

were spelt wit^ a k. ■

" Indeed they are not," answered Unde 

Alec, smiling. " They are of a beautiful 

bronse colour; at least the natives are, ■

the upper olaases being Spanish. I had 

thongnt, until an hour ago" — here h» 

howed wiA a oartain quiet grace tiiat 

made one fomt hia absurd Bumiundi]M|B 
altogether, aiKl, notwithstaBding his ifl- 

fitting uid hastily-made European gar- 

mente, showed the true gentleman within. 
them—" that no woman in all the world 

oenld be compw^d with tho Peruvians ior 
loveliKses." ■

" And is it possible, sir, that you shonld 

have lived among »U these bewitiM tor m 

many years," inquired Mn. BMinun, in a 

tone of raillery very fnt^B to her timgue, 

and which, aa it seemed to me, waa 

adopted in order to conceal the interest 

she felt in the expected re[^y, "and yet 
remained unmarried P " ■

" No, madam," answered Uncle Alec, 

with grave frankaeas. " I was a bachelor 

for many years ; the remembrance of one 

I had I^ in Engliwd " — be kept bis eyes 
fixed on Gertmde with such sorrowful 

tenderness that it was easy to gnesa that 

be was alluding to her mother — "was too 

strong to be easily broken ; but in the 

end the present outwore the absent, and I 
married." ■

" Did you have any children ? " Inquired 

Mrs. Baebnm. The whole topic, it was 

plain, was painful to her brother-in-law ; 
but no consideration of anch a fact bad 

the least influence with that ind(«aitable ■

" I had one baby boy, and when he died 

bis mother died with him," answered Uncle 

Alec, in a voice that went to our hearts. ■

There was silence amongst us all, while 

the tears stood in tender Gertrude's eyes, 

and Mrs. Baebnm sighed — a very satis- 

factory sort of sigh indeed. I had not 

forgotten her husband's revelation at my 

annt's table, of the facts of which she bad 

doubtless long been cognisant, and by that 

light it was not difficult to read to what 

end her qneetions had been pnt. If Uncle 

Alec were poor, I knew her well enough to 
feel convinced that he wovid find himself 

no better oS by reason of IJie solemn 

covenant made with her husband thirty 

yean ago ; but if be were rich, and witb- 

out incumbrance in the shape of wife or 

child, it would be worth her while to con- 

ciliate this man— frank, impulsive, simple- 

hearted, aa he seemed to be — to the utter- 

most. Mark, on the other hand, had 

asked no qneetions of his brother, bnt, 

with bis eyes fixed oonstantly upon him, 
bad stood with his chin in his hand, his 

naual attitnde when in thought. ■



He was now, however, tbe first to break 
sileiice. ■

" Toa bare never told na. Alec, haw it 

WB8 that for all tiiese many, manj jearB 

we have beard nothing from yon, and 

had learot to think yoa dead. How was 
it?" ■

"That; ie a qneetion hard to answer, 

Uark; having to go so far back in m; 

mind for the materials of the reply. It 

was something of Uiis sort, I Uiink, how- 

over. When we two laet parted at Sonth- 

ampton— you have not fo^otten that 

occasion, Mark P " ■

" I have not, brother," answered the 

attorney, a slight flnsh rising to his face, 

which had been deadly pale. ■

" When we parted then, yoa remember 

how Light and bnoyaot were my spirits; 

how BaDgnine I felt of coming back in a 

few years, wi:bh a forttiue readied beyond 

Ijie Atlantic ; how confident I was in ray 

yonth, and strength, and wita. Well, not 

only did I reap- no harvest in the field I 

had selected, but I lost there the few 

gruns — yon know how few they were, for 

yoa had the hke — which I had gleaned at 

home. Ton said it woold be bo; yon 

advised my staying here in England, and 

showed how,Btandingshonlderto shoalder 

(as we shonld have stood, Heaven knows), 

we might have pnehed oor way in the old 

world ; and because your warning had 

been jnetified, and becanse I had a devil 

of pride within me, I could not bring my- 

self to confess the trutii — that yon were 

light, and I had been over sanguine. If I 

sncceeded, I said, then I will go back to 

Mark, with both hands fnll of gold, and 
one hand fall for him " ■

"One moment, my dear air," interrapted 

Mis. Baebnm, with a smile almost as wide 

aa the boll-dog's; "entranced by your 

interesting talk, and overcome by the 

emotions natural to the occasion, I have, 

up to this moment, wholly foigotten that 

yoa are not only our brother, bat our 

gnest ; your journey has been a long one, 

and yon have doub^ss much to tell. Bo 

let me offer yoa some sherry and a biscuit, 

until Bomethiog more snbatantial can be 

got ready." ■

"Thaok yon, dear madam, I have 

already dined," answered Uncle Alec, 

coorteoosly ; " bnt if yon would be kind 

enough to gist something for Fury, here ; 

he Ukes a beefsteak, underdone, better 

than anything; and a little something 

hot for my serpents " ■

"Your servants ! " ejaculated Mrs. Bae- ■
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bum, with an involuntary groan. " I did 

not know yoa had brought any." ■

"Nor hxve I, dear in^am" (I noticed 
he never called her "Matilda" after that 

first time); "though, in one sense, my 

serpents are my servants, since they do 

wluitever I bid them. In those flat boxes, 

left in the hall, there are a couple of 

diminutive anacondas, who have been my 

compamons thron^out the voyage, and, 

indeed, have occupied the sauLe berth. 

They are perfectly harmless, and require 

nothing bnt wann bread and milk, with 
an occasional rabbit" ■

" He means Welsh rabbit — toasted 

cheese," whispered John, in my ear. " As 

for his parrot, it requires human flesh, 

and will begin with my mother's cheek." ■

That remarkable bird, indeed, evidently 

regarded our hostess with no favour, and 

was craning towards her from its master's 

shoulder, with opm beak and raffled 

plumes, in a highly cannibalish way. ■

" Soft, Chico, soft," said Uncle Alec, 

rebuketully ; " if yon happen to have a 

cocoa-nnt in the house, dear madun — but 

no, that is not likely : a fine fig then, or 

even an orange, will suit him admira.bly." ■

" I wilt get an orange for him, and see 

to the other things, Mrs. Baebvm, if yoa 

will give me the keys," observed Oertrade, 

" so that you need not leave consin Alec." ■

Our visitor caat on her a grateful look, 

doubtless more in cbcknowtedgment of 

her having used that title, than of her 

readiness to snpply tbe wants of hia 

favonrit«8, about which there probably 

seemed to him nft sort of difficnlty. Bnt 

Mrs. Raebnm's countenance was a study. 

The ide& of giving beefsteaks to the dog, 

bread and milk to the serpents, and a fine 

fig to her declared eoemy, Hm parrot, was 

ahnost intolerable ; yet the thonght ol 

that " handful of gold," that vras to have 

been, and peorhaps still was, for Mark, 

overcame her repugnance, and with a 

muffled groan she surrendered her keys. ■

"Well, Mark," continued his brother, 

" I made np my mind, as I was saying, to 

send yon no nevrs of me, unless it was 

good news ; and, alaa ! the ' good ' vras 

years and years in coming to me; so long 

that I grew ashamed, and almost afnud of 

writing at all. It is a lame exoose, I feel, 

fiat you don't know — I thuik Heaven yoa 

have never known — what a change can 

come over a proud spirit, bent beneath 

the yoke of almost unremunerated toil, 

bowed by dwrrading eervitado, crnshed by 

the pitiless feet of those whom it would ■
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fain have despised. iTon, who are rich, 

reBpected, and BiirroiuidGd by those near 

and dear to yon, cannot nnderstand what 

happens to a lonely, friendless, poTerty- 

etrickeiL cretttnre, snch as I was ; how 

hope dies out within bim, and the bittemeBB 

of despair enters in instead, and turns his 

blood to gall. I lored yon, Mark, at all 

times, even at my worst, bat it waa a 
different sort of lore than that of old ; 

there seemed a golf between na, and as I 

was changed, I Knew, bo I thonght might 

yon have been. If I hod had the means 

to have come back, haggard and ra^ed 
as I was, I shonld not have dared to do it, 

lest my welcome might haTe been cold, 

dear iluirk, and all that was human in me, 

still, Bhotild have been frosen by it. I did 

yon wrong, yon wonld say," added the 

speaker hastily, laying his band npon the 

other's shoolder ; " I know it, nay, I knew 

it then. Forgive me, and forget it." ■

It is impoasible to reprodnoe the tender 
eameetneBS with which theee words were 

nttered. The attorney's face showed signs 

of an answering emotion, thongh a certain 

hesitation seemed to mix with it, that made 

it Tery tmltke that of his brotber. Even 

"my Bon John" forbore to utter his ill- 

timed pleasantries; and Mrs. Baebom kept 

a silence, which was really creditable to her 

in the eyes of those who knew how strongly 

tempted she mnst have been to express 
contempt. ■

"And when was it, consin AJeo," in- 

qoired Gertrude, softly, " that yonr fortunes 

bc^i;an to mend P " ■

" Thanks, Qertnide, thanks," said the 

old man. " I am grateful to yon f ^r cut- 
ting short the recollection of a grievous 

time — of snch dark and weary years, 

tiiat they cast their shadow even on this 

happy present. My look did change at 

last. A southern gentleman, whom I had 

the good fortune to rescae ^m some nn- 

plessant cnstomerB in New York one c ight, 

became my friend. It was perhaps sent 
for a reproof to me, Mark, that the talents 

on whicn I had reckoned so proudly to win 

my way in the world were fated to ^o for 
nothing, while my mere thews and sinews 

placed me on the first round of the ladder 

of prosperity. This gentleman, who had 

a great estate, and was a politician of Bome 

mark in his own oonnbry, made me his 

secretary, treated me in every respect aa 

his eqnal — for which I felt more gratefnl 
to him than for all besides — and took me 

with him to New Orleans. I felt another 

man Uiere ; recovered my self-respect. ■

and found, to my great joy, that I coold 

make myself nseful to my benefactor, Mr. 

Pittsburg, My salary was liberal, and, 

thanks to him, I was introduced into good 

society, and began once more to hold my 

head up in the world. ■

" It was a life not only new to me, but 

one that wonld have seemed Btrange to 

any Englishman. Among the rich were, 

the greatest luxnry and idleness ; no lite- 

rature, no arts ; no bnsineBs was ever tran- 

sacted among them ; splendid hoepitalities, 
diversified by quarrus and duels, alone 

oocnpied their time. There was a young 

man of my own age, a planter, named 
Bedman, who was eaid to have killed a 

dozen men with his unerring pistol, and 

who waa greatly respected in consequence. 

His estate bordered upon that of Mr. Pitts- 

burg, and he was a constant, though, I 

fancied, not a very welcome, visitor ii his 

house. Mr. Pittsbnrg had a son, a mere 

stripling, whom he passionately loved, and 
for whose sake I soon found out that lie 

kept on friendly terms with Bedman, lest 

he should pick a quarrel with the lad, and 
add bim to his numerous victims. For 

this reason, I have no donbt, it was tihat 

when this Bedman behaved himself very 

contemptuously towards myself — taldng 

advantage, aa no other man did, . of 

my dependent position — my patron be- 

sought me not to resent it. I obeyed 

him. I protest that that scoondrel's in- 

snlta to me were comparatively onfelt, 

so much more did I bnm to avenge the 

social oppression which he exercised over 

my benefactor snd his &mi]y. He was l^ 
natnre a tyrant, and his cmelty to his 

numerous ^ves was, even in that country, 
where a black skin is held of such smidi 

account, Bpoken of, thongh with bated 

breath, witli reprobation and disgnst." ■

" By persons who had no slaves to deal 

with, I conclude," observed Mrs. Biwbum, 

coldly. ■

" Nay," answered brother Alec, anr- 

prised at this unlooked-for interruption, 

" by eveirbody. Indeed, there were, nn- 

happily, but very few persons in Bioli- 
mond who had no slaves to deal with." ■

Mrs. Baebnm concentrated her out- 

raged feelings into one sniff of pon- 

tomptuous defiance, and the interjection 

"OH," whereupon her relative resumed 

his story. ■

" I hikd been nearly twelve months at 

Rosemount, as Mr. Pitteburg's coontry 

house was called, when, walldug one 

morning in the grounds alone, my ears ■
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were pierced by the most ftppalling crieB 

of ' Help ' and ' Mercy.' RanniDg in 

the direction from which the eonnds pro- 

ceeded, I found myself the spectator of a 

frightfol scene. A negro girl lay stretched 

nponthe groondjirhile twoTfhitemen stood 

over her, one of whom was applying a 
cowhide to her naked flesh. I had seen 

black men beaten often, bat this was the 
first time that I had ever beheld the 

punishment inflicted npon a woman. My 

blood boiled within me, and, without 

thinking ot consequences, I rashed be- 

tween the tortnrer and bis victim, and 

confronted him with an indignant, ' Stop, 

you coward ! ' I thought that it was some 

overlooker of my patron who was thus in- 

dulging his brutality, in defiance of his 

master's orders, for, though W no means 
what we term a 'sentimenttu' man, Mr. 

Pittsburg always opposed himself to 
harshness in the treatment of his black 

people. To my intense astonishment 

(for I thought that I stood on Ur. Pitts- 

bui^'s land), I found myself opposite 

Hugh Bedman. For the moment he was 

abashed at my discovering him in the com- 

missioD of an act which, even amoi^ the 

harshest masters, was usnally delegated to 

their subordinates only. ■

" * Are yon aware that this is my planta- 

tion ? ' inquired the ruffian, with his whip 
still raised over his shoulder. ■

" ' I care not,' said I, ' whose plantation 

it is. To whip a girl Ukettiat is a disgrace 

to any human being, and an insult to the 
God who made her.' ■

"'We do what we like with our own 

here, Mister,' replied Bedmau, with a con- 

temptnons langh, ' and yon had better 

get out of my way, or you will taste the 

cowhide youiaelf.' ■

" ' The girl was skulking work,' ex- 

plained the overseer, who stood behind 

his master, in an apologetic tone. He 
knew the tales that were told about ' Hell- 

gates,' as the plantation was termed, from 

the sufferings of its hands, and did not 

deeire that a new witness to the appro- 

priateness of that title should be added in 

my person. ■

*' ' What is that to him P ' continued 

Kedman, passionately. ' I shall whip 

whom I please, without excusing myseU 

to any sonl alive, far less to an upstart 

hanger-on like this fellow, who has nothing 

white about him except his liver.' ■

" I well understood this taunt to refer to 

the patience with which I had so long 

submitted to this ruffian's insolence, and ■

which he naturally enoagh attributed to 

my cowardice ; but, furious as it made me, 
I take Heaven to witness that it raised not 

half the fury which consumed me when 

he once more brought down the sounding 

lash upon that poor defenceless creature. 

Her cry to him for mercy, to Qod for 

death to relieve her from such frightful 

torture, still rings in mj ears. In an in- 

stant I had snatched the whip from the 

scoundrel's hand, and laid it over his face 

with such good wUl that the blood spurted 

from his cheeks, as it had done from his 

victim's limbs. The overseer, who had 

sprang upon me in aid of his master, 

I saluted with the butt-end, which, as it 

happened, was heavily weighted, and it 

felled him insensible to the gronnd. Hugh 
Redman was not a bmve man — how could 

so base a wretch be hraye? — ^unless he had 

a pistol in his hand, his skill in which 

gave him so deadly an advantage over his 

fellows; and with a shriek of rage and ■

C' 1 he fled from my second blow, with hand clapped to his disfigured face. I 

was left alone with the tortured girl, who 

had crept towards me, as a protector sent 

from Heaven itself, and was embracing 

my knees. ■

"'Poor Boul, what is to be doine with 

yon ! ' was the involuntary exclamation 

that escaped me. ■

" ' Never mind poor nigger girl,' was her 

piteous moan ; ' she is used to be whipped. 

Get away, or massa will oome with pistol 

and kill yon.' ■

'" That is very likely,' thought I; but I 
endeavoured to comfort her all I could. I 

felt no doubt that, when Bedman had 
called me out and shot me — which it 

would be bis immediate business to do^ 

this poor girl would become the ooly object 

left on which to wreak his vengeance ; my 

interference would, in faot, so far from 

doing her service, be the cause of untold 

wretchedneBS to her ; so, therefore, it was 

only right that I should, if possible, secure 

her safety. I gave her what money I had 

about me, and certain instructions, which, 

if carried out — though it must needs be at 

great risk — would put her into communi- 

cation with some friends of mine, who were 

connected with the * Undei^round Rail- 

way,' the system by which runaway slaves 

were helped by abolitionists to the land of 

liberty. She was to make no attempt in 
the matter until after the result of the duel, 

which, I felt sure, was inevitable. If I fell, 

she was to flyj axsd if — though of that 
indeed there was but a slender chance — I ■

TI= ■
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should kill my adrersaiy, I 'woald get my 

palw)B to purchaaa the girl's freedom. ■

" When I reached Iwme and told Mr. 

Pittftbaiw what had token place, he looked 

grave indeed. I well knew what was pass- 

ing through his mind, and pitied bim from 

tite bottom of my heart. Hagh Bedmui 
woald not be eaUsfied with one victim in 

reparation of the inanlt that had been pat 

npon him ; his hatred would extend to 

those who had harboured and been friendly 
to the man that had slashed his Boeerinff 

face for him, and he woald seek his qnarrd 

wiUi bim who was far dearer to my host' 

than his own life — namely, his only son. 

Miy heart bled for my kind friend; and 

yet I could not wish that night's work nn- 

done,, nor that I had held my hand when 

that poor slave had invoked its aid. ■

" ' Baebom,' said Mr. Pittsburg, after a 

long silence, daring which he had been 

paciiig thoughtfully up and down the 

room, ' JOB must shoot this scoundrel, 

and I will teadk yoa how to do it. Yon 

have no experience with the pistol, I 
believe ? ' ■

" ' None whatever.' ■

'"So mu(^ the better: yoa will have 

nothing to unlearn. You have a keen eye 

and good nerves, I know ; can you meaanre 

distancesP Well, no matter — we shall have 

time for practice, if yon have marked Bed- 

man as severely as yon say. The dainty 

gentleman will not coma oat to fight till 

his wounds have healed, I'll answer for it.' ■

" I had long known that my enemy was 

no favourite with Mr. Pitteborg, but I 

bad no idea how cordially he hated him, 

till I heard him say those words. From 

that moment ha devoted himself to pre- 

paring me for the approaching conflict, 

and tiiODgh I understood the intention of 

but half his teaching, I set myself dili- 

gently to acquire all he would have me 

learn. A bilUard-room of very large pro- 

portions was built on to one side of Bos»> 

moont, and oat of this he caused the tAble 

aod other furniture to be taken, in order 

to nse it as a shooting-gallery ; bat that 

very night, and before I took pistol in 

hand, he set me to judge niy distances, 

bidding me stop short when I ooneidered 

that I had approached a certain object, 
within four-and-twenlr feet. Is the 

billiard* room, hot mostly out of doors, I ■

fractised this unceasingly, so that at last was never wrong, beyond a few inches. 

In the meantime — indeed on the very 

morning after his cow-hiding — Redman 

sent me a challenge, and a meeting was ■

appointed for ten days hence, the unusual 

Imigth of time being my adversary's own 

st^alatdon, upon the plea thai ms eye- 

sight had been injored in oar recent 

■ conflict,' as he termed it. The interval, 

however, was of immfinnn advantage to ■

" On the ooterwall of the billiard-room. 

Mi. Pittsborg sketched out a human 

figure, of about the uze and balk of my 

f^nre opponent, and ali Uiis I practised 

with the pistol for many hoars a day; 

walking slowly from the other end of toe 

room, and then discharging the weiqxm 

whoL I had oome exacUy wi^iiii twea^- 

foar feet of the object. By incessant 

application, aided by a keen eye and 

a steady band, I had learnt, before the 

at)poInted ten days had elapsed, to hit an 

im^uiary spot on the waistcoat of the 

figure (exactly over its breast) three timea 

out of every four, nor was the fourth 

shot very wide of the mark. Bat while 

aoknowledging my progress, my tutor 

waa well aware thi^ firing at a fixed object 

waa a very different matter from finng 

at an advancing one, especially when the 

latter had a loaded pistol in his hand 

wherewith to return the compliment ; and 

I went on perfecting my aim as much aa 

possible, even to the very morning of the 

duel. Mr. Pittsburg himself accompanied 

me to the place of meeting as my second. ■

" ' This Bedman will endeavour to 

frighten you,' said he, ' by his boastful 

talk and also by his ugly looks, which the 

whipping you gave him has, I hear, not 

improved ; hut pay no heed to him. Ton 

will be arranged one hundred feet apart, 

and when the handkerchief is dropped 

^ou will advance npon each other, pistol 
in hand, firing when yon please. It is 
this man's invariable custom to reserve 

his bullet until he comes within twenty 

feet, at which distance he can sjdit a pea. 

When he comes within twenty.four feet, 

therefore, be sure to fire ; it is your only 
chance of life.' ■

" Just as my patron had predicted. Bed- 

man came npon the gronnd, talking loudly 
to his friends — of whom he had several 

with him— «nd taking care to let me hear 

at what hotel in the city he was to dine 

tiiat day after our affair was over. A, 

livid seam crossed his grim cheek and 

made him horrible to behold, as he cast 

his cruel eyes upon me. ■

" When the handkerchief was dropped 

he did not, as I expected, cover me with 

his pistol, but held it loosely downwards. ■
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while he adT&nced witli a menacing air, 

Bligh% Bwajui^ ids arms. At twenty 
feet from hia yictims it iraa hia habit to 

become snddenlj' rigid, and to dJscha^e 

hia we&poD as from a fixed batteiy. My 

haut beat fast, as I beheld him thos ap- 

proaching, but I did not omit to calculate 

my foHTwand-twen^ feet; and when, as I 

jadged, that exact distance lay between ns, 
I fired and shot him dead." ■

" Bless my soul ! " ejacnlaited the attor- 

ney ; " why that was murder." ■

" Sot in Richmond county, howerer," 

uiBwered brother Alec, grave^ " nor, as I 
hunbly hope, in the statutes of Heaven. For 

my part,! had no morecomptuiction in kill- 

ing sneh a wretch, than I ahoold have felt 

in slaying any other ferodons wild beast 

The thonght of that tortured girl, and of 
t^ miseries that would have been in store 

for her, had my aim been nnsncceesfol, 

nerved hand and eye, as I covered him 

with my weapcm, and I felt as thoagh I 

were myself an instrument in the hand of 

avenging Heavrai. Everybody congratn- 

lated me (and himself) npoa uie result of 

the eiKMyunter ; yet^ strange to say, when 

it leaked out that the quarrel had taken 

place abant a negro slave, public opinion 

tamed against me, and it became abso- 

lutely impossible for me to contiane at 
Biohmond." ■

"That is generally the result of the 

enterprises of knighte-errant nowadays," 
observed Urs. Raebnm. ■

"At least, dear madam, there was nothing 

Quixotic in my conduct, I hope," returned 

brother Alec mildly. " I only did what 

yonr husband, your son, or this yotmg 

nndeuMua here, would surely also have 

done in protecting a woman from most 

infamous and degrading treatment." ■

"A black woman, however," answered 

she, oontemptnoosly. "What does the 

Sraiptors say concerning bondsmen : ' He 

shall be bronght imto the doorpost, and 

his master shall bore his ear through with 
an awl ; and he shall serve him for ever.' 

People will never persuade me, no matter 

how they cant and whine, that black folks 
fwl aa we do." ■

" That is a v^ry sootbing argument for 

whites, madam ; bat suppose you had been 

Imm black yourself ? " ■

To look at Mrs. Baebam at that moment, 

yon would hare thonght she had been born 

W, and bad kept her oolonr particularly 

well. She was naturally swarthy, and 

the thunder-cload which formed upon her 

brow at this rejoinder, in spite ot all ■

considerations of prudeifce, would have 

raised the " dmm " at any meteorological 

station. She answered not a word ; but 

aJl of us, save the new corner himself, were 

aware that, from that moment. Alec Bae- 

bura had made an Miemyfor life in the 
woman he had chosen tor his hostess. 

Though ignorant of the full extent of his 

fiasco, our Ulysses perceived that he had 

given offence, and, on the plea of being 

used to early hours, desisted for that time 

from narrating his adventures, and asked 

permission to retire for the night. The 

attorney accompanied his brother to his 

^Mrtment, but leaving Mrs. Eaebnm in 

the drawing-room, before whom it was 

impossible to discuss the new arrival, bo 

we presently followed his example and 
wHtt to bed. ■

The last thing I remember before I 

went to sleep was, my door being cau- 

tiously opened, and a voice, half-suffo- 

cated with laughter, repeating the words, 

"Divide, divide, divide," in parrot-like 

tones, as though Chioo bad been elected a 
member of the British senate. ■

THE TIRING-ROOM. ■

Thb information thai has ootne down to 

us in relatiou to the wardrobe department 

of the Elizabethan theatre, and the kind 

of costumes assumed by onr early actore, 

is mainly derived from the diaries or in- 

ventories of Philip Henalowe and hia 

partner Edward Alleyn, the founder of 

Dulwich College. Henslowe became a 

theatrical manager some time before 16D2, 

ifading also as a pawnbroker, and dealing 

rathw usnrionaly with the players and 

playwrights about him. Alleyn married 

tite etep-danghter of Henslowe, and there- 

npon entered into partnership with him. 
Malone has made liberal extracts from 

Henalowe's inventories, which bear date 

1S98-9, and were once safely possessed 

by Dulwich College, but have now, for 

the most part, disappeared. Among tho 

articles of dress enumerated appear "Long- 

shank's snit ; " "Tamb»luie's breeches of 

crimson velvet," and the same hero's "coat 

with coper lace;" "Harye the Fifth's 

velvet gown and satin doublet, laid with 

gold lace ; " Dido's robe and Juno's frock ; 

Robin Hood's hat and green coat; and 

Merlin's gown aod cape. Then there are 

gowns and caps for senators, suits for 

torehbearers and janisearies, shepherd's 

coats, yellow leather doublets for clowns, ■
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robes of rich taffetj and dauutsk, suits of 

TUBset and of frieze, fools' caps and bells, 

cloth of gold, French hose, surplices, shirts, 

farthingales, jerkins, and white cotton 

stocHngs. From another docnment, the 

cost of theatrical apparel may be fairly 

estimated. A list headed, " Note of ^ 

sach goods as I have boaght for the com- 

pany of my Lord Admiral's men, since 

the 3rd April, 1598," has the snm paid for 

each artide plainly stated, and contains 

sach items as : " Bonght a damask cas- 

sock, garded with Telvet, eighteen shil- 

lings ; " " bonght a.payer of paned rownd 

hose of cloth, whip^ with silk, drawn 

out with tafEety, and one payer of long 

black woollen atockens, eight shillings ; " 

" bonght a robe for to go invisibell and a ■

f[own for Nembia, three ponnda ten shil- 
'^K^ i " (Malone conjecturing that the 

mysterious " robe for to go invisibell " per- 
tained to some drama in which the wearer 

of the garment specified was supposed to 

be nnseen by the rest of the performers) ; 

" bonght a doublet of white eatten layd 

thick with gold laoe, and a pair of rowne 

paned hose of cloth of silver, the panes 

layd with gold lace, seven ponnda ten 
shiUingB," and so on. ■

Alleyn'e inTentory still exists, or did 

exist veiy recently, in his own handwriting, 

at Dolwich College. It is withont heading 

or date, and relates almost exclosively to 

the dresses worn by himself in his per- 

sonation of various characters upon the 

stage. It is of interest, seeing that it 

demonstrates the assumption by Alleyn 

of various paris, if not in Shakespeare's 

plays, at any rate in the earlier dramas 

upon which the poet founded certain of 
his noblest works. Thus the actor's list 

makes mention <rf " a scarlet cloke with 

two brode gonld laces with gonld down 

the same, for Leir" — meaning, doubtless. 

King Lear ; "a purple satin oloke, welted 
with velvett and silver twist, Borneo's;" 

" Hary the VIII. gowne ; " " blew damaek 

oote for the Moore in Yenia ; " and " spui- 
gled hoes in Pericles." ^nch entries as 

" Faustus jerkin and cloke," " Priam's 

hoes in Dido," and "French hose for the 

Onises," evidence that the actor took part 
in Marlowe's Fanstue and Massacre of 

Paris, and the tragedy of Dido, hy Mar- 
lowe and Nash. Then there are cloaks 

and. gowns, striped and trimmed with 

gold lace and ermine; suits of crimson, 

and orange tawny velvet; cloth of gold 

and silver; jerkins and doublets of satin 

taffety and velvet, nobly embroidered ; and ■

hose of various haee and patterns. The 

actors' wardrobe was clearly most cosfJy 

and complete, and affords sufBcient proof 

that theatrical costumes generally, even 

at that early date, were of a luxurious 

nature. In considering the prices men- 

tioned in Henslowe's list, the high value 

of money in his time should of oourae be 
borne in mind. ■

It is plain, however, that splendonr 

was much more considered than appro- 

priateness of dress. Some care might be 

taken to provide Bobin Hood with a suit 

of Uncoln green; to furnish hoods and 

frocks for friars, and royal robes for 

kings; but, otherwise, actors, dramatists, 

and andience demanded only that costly 
and handsome apparel should aj^iear upon 

the scene. Indeed, as we have shown on 

a former occasion, the desire for correct- 

ness of dress upon the stage is of modern 

origin.* Still now and then maybe found, 

even in very early days, some inclination 

towards carefulness in this respect: as 

when, in 1595, Thomas Novile, Vice- 

Chancellor of the University of Cam- 

bridge, applied to Lord Treoenrer Burgh- 

ley for the loan of Uie rojal robes in the 

Tower, in order to perform, " for the 

exercise of young gentiemen and Bohohirs 

in our collie," certain comedies and one 

tragedy, in which " sondry personages of 

greatest estate were to be represented in 

ancient princely attire, which is nowhere 
to be had bat within the office of the 

roabes of the Tower." This request, it 

seems, had been granted before, and pro- 

bably was again complied with on this 

occasion. Indeed, at a much later date 

there was borrowing from the stores of the 

Tower for the decoration of the stage ; as 

Pope writes : ■

F>C«B4lt ■SS ■- -__ 1 pageant! m lonj ■

Fm»[ heraloi, Udiopi, an 
lion, too I And', ■

_ and enter foot uul hone : ■

iti in long <n4er dmm, ■

*- — ermine, gold and l&wn j ■

By way of reflectijag the glories of the 

coronatioa of George the Second, Heniy 

the Eigbtli, with a grand spectacle of a coro- 

nation, had been presented at the theatres, 

the armour of one of the kings of England 

having been brought from the Tower for 

the due accoutrement of the chuopion. 

And here we may note a curious graviia-- 

tion of royal fineiy towards the theatre. 

Downes, in his Boscius Anglicanua, de- 

scribee Sir William Davenant's play of ■
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Love and Konoar, produced in 1662, as 

" richlj cloathed, the king giving Mr. 

Balterton hia coronation anit, in wtucli he 

acted the part of Fi-ince Alvaro ; the Dake 

oE Tork giving Mr. Harris hia, vrho did 

Prince Proapero ; and my lord of Oxford 

gave Mr. Joseph Price his, who did Lionel, 

the Doke of Parma's son." Presently we 

find the famons Mra. Barry acting Qaeen 
Elizabeth in the coronatioa-robes of James 

the Second's qtteeii, who had before pre- 

sented the actrees with her wedding suit. 

Mrs. Barry is said to have given her 

andience a strong idea of Qaeea Eliza- 

beth. Mrs. Bellamy played Cleopatra in 

a silver tisene " birthday " drees that had 

belonged to the Princ«B3 of Wales ; and a 

suit of etraw-coloared satin, from the 

wardrobe of the same iUastrionB lady, was 

worn by the famous Mrs. WoSngton in 

her pertormanca of Koxana. The robes 

worn by Elliston, when he personated 

George the Foarbh, and represented the 

coronation of that moaaroh upon the stage 

of Drnry Lane, were probably not the 

originals. These became snbseqnently the 

property of Madame Tossand, and long 

remained among the treasures of her wax- 
work exhibition in Baker-street. A tra- 

dition prevails that Elliston's robes were 

carried to America by Lncins Janins 

Booth, the actor, who long continued to 

assume tiiem in his personation of Bichard 

the Third, mnch to the astonishment of 

ihe more simple-minded of his andience, 

who naively inquired of each other 

whether the sovereigns of Qreat Britain 

were really wont to parade the streets of 

Iiondon in snch attire P Among other 

royal robes that have likewise descended 

to the stage, mention niay also be made of. 

the coronation- dress of the late Qaeen 

Adelude, of which Mrs. Mowatt, the Ame- 

rican actress, became the ultimate pos' 
sesBor. ■

Many noblemen and fine gentiemen also 

favonred the actors with gifts of their cast 

clothes, and especially of those " birthday 

suits" — Court dresses of great splendour, 

worn for the first time at the birthday 

levees, or drawing-rooms of the soyereign. 

As Pope writes : ■

Or nhea from Conrb u, hirtb6a.y nut 'beato'ired, 
Sinks the lost ootor in the tairdr? load. 

Indeed, to some of the clothes worn by 

actors a complete history attached. The 

wardrobe of Monden, the comedian, con- 

tained a block Genoa velvet coat, which 

had once belonged to King George the 

Second ; while another coat boasted also ■

a distinguished pedigree, and could be 

traced to Francis, Dnke of Bedford, who 

hod worn it on the occasion of the Prince 

of Wales's marriage. It had originallv 

cost one thousand pounds ! Bat then it 

bad been fringed with precious stones, of 

which the sooketa only remained when it 
fell into the hands ot the dealers in second- 

hand garmente; bnt, even in its dilapidated 

state, Munden had given forty pounds for 

it. tfaoally, however, fine clothes, Boch as 

" birthday suits," became the property 

rather of the tragedians than the come- 

dians. Cibber describes the division, on 

the subject of dress, existing in the 

" Commonwealth " company, of whic)^ 

he formed a member, in 1696. " The 

tragedians," he writes, " seemed to think 
their rank as much above the comedians 

as the characters they severally acted ; 

when the first were in their finery, the 

latter were impatient at the expense, and 

looked upon it as rather laid ont npon the 

real than the fictitious person of the actor. 

Say, I have known in our own company 

this ridiculous sort oC regret carried so far 

that the tragedian has thought himself 

injured, when the comedian pretended to 

wear a fine coat." Powel, the trfwodian, 

sorveyiug the dress worn by Cibber as 

Lord Foppiogton, fairly lost his temper, 

and complained, in rude terms, that he 

had not so good a suit in which to play 

Ciesar Borgia. Then, again, when Better- 

ton proposed to " mount " a tragedy, the 
comic actors were sure to murmur at the 

cast of it. Do^et especially regarded 

with impatience " tiie costly trains and 

plumes of tragedy, in whicb, knowing 

himself to be useless, he thought they 

were all a vain extravagance." Tragedy, 

however, was certainly an expensive enter- 

tainment at this time. Dryden's All for 

Love had been revived at a cost of nearly 

six hundred pounds for dresses — "a sum 

unheard of for many years before on the 
like occasion." ■

To the hero of tragedy a feathered head- 

dress was indispensable; the heroine de- 

manded a long train borne by one or two 

pages. Pope writes : ■

Lond aa the wolvee od Oroa'i itormj steep 
Howl to the rotmnge ot the norUieni deep ; 
Snch is the ihoot, the long-airpl>uiliiig note, 
At Qnin'e high plnine, or Oldfield'a pettjcoat. ■

Hamlet speaks of a " forest of feathers " 

as part of an actor's professional qualifica- 

tion. Addison, writing in the Spectator on 

the methods of aggrandising the persons 

in tragedy, denounces as ridiculous the ■
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endesvonr to nuse tenor and pHj in the 

andieooe by the dresses and decomtions 

of the stage, and takes particnlar exception 

to the plomes of fearers worn by the 

conventional hero of tragedy, riaing " BO 

very high, (hat there is often a greater 

length from his chin to the top of his 

head, than to the sole of his foot. One 

irould bbliere that we thought a great 

man and a tall man the same thing." 
Then he describes the embarrassment of 

the actor, forced to hold his neck extremely 

stiff and steady all the time he speaks, 

when, "notwithstanding any anxieties 

which be pretends (or his mistress, his 

country, or his frtends, one may see by his 

action that his greatest care and concern 

is to keep the plame of feathers from 

falling off his head." The hero's " snper- 

Saons ornaments" having been discussed, 

the means by which the heroine is invested 

with grandenr are next considered : " The 

broad sweeping train that follows her in 

all her motions, and finds constant employ- 

ment for a boy who stands behind her, to 

open and spread it to advantage. I do 
not know how others are affected at this 

sight, bnt I mnst confess my eyes are 

wholly taken np with the page's part ; 

and as for the qaeen, I am not so attentive 

to anything she speaks, as to the right 
adjosting of her train, lest it shonld chance 

to trip ap her heels, or incommode her as 

she walks to and fro npon the stage. It is, 

in my opinion, a very odd spectacle to see a 

qneen venting her passion in a disordered 

motion, and a little boy taking care atl 

the while that they do not mffie the tail 

of her gown. The parts that the two 

persons act on the stage at the same time 

are veiy different ; the princess is afraid 

lest she should incur the displeasnre of 

the king, her father, or lose the hero, her 

lover, whilst her attendant is only con- 

cerned lest she shonld entangle her feet in 

her petticoat." Li the same way Tate 

Wilkinson, writing in 1?90 of thecnstoms 

of the stage, as ne had known it forty 

years before, describes the ladies as wear- 

ing large hoops and velvet petticoats, 

heavily embossed, and extremely incon- 

venient and troablesome, with " always a 

page behind to hear the lovers' secrets, 

and keep the train in gracefal decoram. 

IE two princesses," he continnes, " meet 

on the stage, with the frequent stage- 

oroHsing then practised, it w:on1d now 

seem truly entertaining to behold a page 

dangling at the tail of each heroine." The 

same writer, referring to the wardrobe he ■

of the York and 

dU theatres, describes the dresses as 

broadly seameid with gold and silver lace, 

after a bygone fashion, that earned for 

them the contempt of London performers. 

"Tet," he proceeds, "those despicable 

clothes bad, at different periods of time, 

bedecked real lords and dnkes," and were 

of considerable value, if only to strip of 

their decorations and take to pieces. Ha 

laments the general decline in splendoor 

ef dress, and declares that, thirty yean 

ago, not a Templar or decently-dressed 

yonng man but wore a rich gold-ls^ed 

hat and scarlet waistcoat, with a broad 

ffold lace, also laced frocks for momiog 
dress." ■

Monmonth-street, St. Giles's, is now 

known by another name; bnt for mai^ 

years its dealers in cast-off clothes renderM 

important aid to the actors and managen. 
It was to Monmonth-street, as he con- 

fesses, that Tate Wilkinson hastened, when 

permitted te undertake the part of Fine 
Gentleman in Garrick's farce of Lethe, at 

Covent Garden. For two goineas he ob- 

tained the loan for one night only of > 

heavy embroidered velvet spangled snit of 

clothes, " fit," he says, " for Uie king in 

Hamlet." Repeating the character, he was 

constrained to depend npon the wardrobe ol 

the theatre, and appeared in "a very short 

old flnit of clothes, with a black velvet 

ground and broad gold flowers, as dingf 

as the twenty-fonr letters on a piece of 

gilded gingerbread " — the dress, indwd, 

which Garrick had worn, when playing 

Lothario, in the Fair Penitent, ten years 
before. And it was to IMonmontb-street 

that Austin repaired, when cast for a very 

inferior part—* mere attendant — in ^^ 

same tragedy, in order to eqnip himself as 
like to Garrick as he conld — for Garrick 

was to reappear as Lothario in a new 

suit of clothes. " Where did you get that 

coat from, Anstin?" asked the great actor, 

surveying his subordinate. " Sir ! " replied 

Austin, boldly, "it is part of my connbr 

wardrobe." The manner paused, frowned, 
reflected. Soon he was satisfied that the 

effect of Austin's dress would be injnrioM 

to his own, especially as AnsUn was of 

superior physioal proportions. " Austin, 

he said at length, "why, perhaps you hare 

some other engagement — besides, the part 

b really beneath you. Altogether, I will 

not troable you to go on with me." And 

not to go on as an attendant npon Lothario 

was precisely what Anstin desired. 

O'Eeefe, in his memoirs, has related a ■
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oarioos instance of the prompt bestowal 

of as article of apparel upon an actor 

attached to the Crow - street Theatre, 
Dnblin. Mackliu's farce of The Troe- 

Bom Irishman ma in oonrse of perform- 

uice for the first time. Dni^^ what was 
fcnown aa " the Dmm Scene " ("T» ' ront ' 

in London is called a, ' dmm ' in Dnblin," 

O'Keefe explains) — when an acbar, named 

Massink, had entered aa the representative 

of Fat FitsMongrel — a gentleman, who 

with a large parfy occnpied the st^e-boz, 

"tna Been to rise from his chair, with the 

view, as it seemed, of interrnpting tlie 

performance. It should be stated that the 

gentleman was known to have recently in- 

herited a lai^ fortane, and had erinced a 

Certain eccentricity of dispositioti. He 

was now of opinion that an attempt wm 

being made to personate him on the ebnge. 

" Why, that's me ! " he cried aload, point- 

ing to the figare of Fat FitzMongrel. 

" Bat what sort of a rascal^ coat is tlwt 
they're dressed me in ! Etere, I'll dress 

yon, my man ! " So saying he stood up, 

divested himself of the rich gold-iaoed coat 

be wore, and flang it on to the stage. 

" Massink took it op smiling, stepped to 

tbe wing, threw off uis own, and returned 

upon the stage in the gentleman's fine coat, 

which prodnced the greatest applanse and 

pleasure among the audience." ■

To ndt the drMt drantncls the aotor'a art, 
T«t therfl Bfo those who over-dreH the part. 

To Mme preacriplne right gires settled thio^i — 
Blut wig*to mnrdersn, feathered hate to kiugi. 
Bat lUcbaiel Cudo might be drunk enoogh, 
HiODgh all hii featares were not Krimed with mnff. 
Why ihould PoU Peoohnm ahioe in retia clothe* P 
Why vrery deril dftooe in wulet hose F ■

Thus, in regard to the conventionalism 

of stage costnmes, wrote Chnrchill's friend, 

Bobert Lloyd, in his poem of The Actor, 

1762. And somethinf^ he might have 

added tonching the absnrd old fashion 

of robing the gaeens of tragedy iaveriably 

in black, for it seemed agreed generally 

that " the sceptred pall of gorgeons tra- 

gedy " ehonid be taken very literally, and 

should "sweep by" In the funereal fashion 

of sable -velvet. " Empresses and queens," 

writes Mrs. Bellamy, the actress, in 1785, 

" always appeared in black velvet, with, 

upon extraordinary occasions, the addi- 

tional finery of an embroidered or tisane 

petticoat; the younger actresses in cast ■

Ewns of persons of qualilv or altered bits rather soiled ; whilst the male por- 

tion of the dramatis personee strutted in 

tarnished laced coats and waistcoats, fall 

bottom or tie wigs, and black worsted ■

stockings." Yet the lady once ventured 

to appear as Lady Macbeth in a dress 

of white satin. This took place at Edin- 

burgh, and the startling innovation was 

only to be accounted for by the fact that 
the wardrobes of the actresses and of the 

oompany she had joined had been accident- 

ally consumed by fire. Some portion of the 

theatre had been also destroyed, but boards 

were hastily nailed down and covered with 

carpets, so as to form a temporary stage 

until the damage conid be repaired. 

Meantime appeal was made to the ladies 

of Edinburgh to lend clothes to the 

" burnt out ' actress, who estimated the 

loss of her theatrical finery at nine hna- 

dred pounds, there being among the ashes 

of her property "a complete set of gar- 

nets and pearls, from cap to stomacher." 

Dresses of various kinds poured in, how- 

ever. " Before six o'clock I found myself 

in poaseeaion of above forty, and some of 

these almost new, as well aa very rich. 
Nor did the ladies confine themselves to 

outward garments only. I received [h«- 

sents of all kinds and from every part of 

the adjacent country." But inasmuch .as 

" no black vestment of any kind had been 

sent among the numerous ones of different 

colours which had been showered upon 

me by the ladies," the necessity arose for 

dressing Lady Macbeth for the Very first 
time in white satin. ■

Mrs. Bellamy, according to her own 

account, had been wont to take great 

pains and to exercise much good taste in 

regard to the costume she assumed upon 

the stage. She claimed to have discarded 

hooped skirts, while those unwieldy dra- 

peries were still greatly favoured by other 

actresses, and to have adopted a style of 

dress remarkable for an elegant simplicity 

then Tery new to the stage. Still the lady 

has freely admitted that she could be very 

gorgeous upon occasions ; and concerning 

one of two grand tragedy dresses she had 

obtained from Paris, she hfts something of 

a history to narrate. The play was to be 
the Alexander of Nat Lee; the rival ac- 

tresses were to appear — Mrs. Bellamy as 

Statira, and the famous Mrs. Woffing- 
ton as Kozana. The ladies did not 

lore each other — rival actresses often- 

times do not love each other -— and 

each possessed a temper. Moreover, each 

vras a beauty ; Mrs. Woffington, a grand 

brunette, dark browed, with flashing eyes 

and stately mien ; Mrs. Bellamy, a blonde, 

bine-eyed and golden-haired— an aooom- 

plished actress, if am affected ono. Now ■
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Mra. Bellamy's grand dress of deep yellow 

Batin, with a robe of rich pnrple velvet, 

was found to have a most injoriona effect 

upon the delicate Btraw-colonred stirta of 

sirs. Woffington ; they seemed to be re- 

dnced to a dirty nhite hoe. The ladies 

fairly qnarrelled over their dresaea. At 

leogth, if we may adopt Mrs. Bellamy's 

accoDnt of the proceeding, Mrs. Woffisg- 

ton's rage was so kindled "that it nearly 

bordered on madnesB. When, oh ! dire 

to tell ! she drove me off tha carpet and 

gave me the coup de gnlce almost behind 

the scenes. The andiencc, who, I believe, 

preferred hearing my last dying speech io 

seeing her beauty and fine attitude, could 
not avoid perceiving her violence, and 

testified their displeasure at il." Possibly 

the scene excited mirth in an equal degree. 

Foote forthwith prepared a bnrlesque. The 

Green-room Squabble ; or, A Battle Eoyal 

between the Queen of Babylon and the 

Daughter of IWius. The same tragedy, 

it may be noted, had at an e&rlier date 

been productive of discord in the theatre. 

Mrs. Barry, ae Roxsjia, had indeed stabbed 

her Statiira, Mrs. Bontell, with such vio- 

lence that the dagger, although the point 

waa blunted, " made its way through Mrs. 

BpnteU'a stays and entered about a quarter 

of an inch into the fiesh." It is not clear, 

however, tlia,t thia contest, like the other, 

is to he attributed te antagonism in (he 
matter of dresfl. ■

Thecharaoteristieapf the "tiring- room" 

have alwaya presented themselves in a 

Ittdicroas light to the ordinary observer. 

There ia always a jumble of incongmous 

articles, and a striking contrast between 

the ambitions pretensions of things and 

their real meanness, between the facts and 

fictions of theatrical life. Mr. Collier qnotea 

from Brome's comedy, The Antipodes, 1640, 
a cations acoonnt of the contents of the 

" tiring-house " of that time. Byeplay, an 

actor, one of the characters, is speaking of 

the hero Peregrine, who is in some sort a 

reflection of Don Quixote : ■

Whether he thought 'twai lome eochanted c»tle, 
Or temple hnns and piled with monninenU 
Of nuoaatli tua of T«rioiui upeoti 
I dtie not to hii thonsbta. . . . 
Bat oil & sadden, with (hrtoe knightl j foroe. 
And tbrica thrice pmMant ami, he nistaheth down 
The ntord and ihield that I plajed Beria with ; 
Rmheth among the foreaud propettiea. 

Kills moneter ^ter moruter, takes Ihe pnppeta 
Priwnen, knocki down the Cjclopa, tiunbleB all 
Out jigamboba and brinketa to tbe wall. 
Spjing atleat the crown and rojal robe* ■

The deriTs' Tisors hnnz and tiieir flime-punted 
SUDAvnti, theee be remoied with grNta fuj. 
And (hsTing (rnt the infernal ugly laoea 
All into mammooki), witb a retetend baud 
He takes the impenal diadem, and enwiu 
Himself King of the Antipodes, and bdieres 
He bu JDtU J gained the kingdom b j his oonqatst 

A later ' dealing with the same sobject 

may be quoted from Dr. Reynardson's 

poem of The Stage, dedicated to Addison, 

and first published in 1?13 r ■

Here all their stores (a merrr medlej) sleep 
Witboot diitinotioD, huddled in a heap. ■

Hung on the Belf-sune peg, in union rest 
ToQDg Tarquin's tcouaeis and Lacrrtia'* Tsst, 
Wbilat, without palling ooifs, Boiana lajs, 
Cloae by Statiis's petticoat, W staj*. 
Meu thMe sets np a dr«Koo-dmwn calaah ; 
There a ghost's doublet, deliostely ilaabedi 
Bleeds from tbe mangled Iffeast and gaps! a tri^itM ■

gash ... 
Here Iris beads her variooa painted arch. 
Ther« utificisl oloads iu niUea order march ; 
Here stands a crown npon a raok, and there ■

Beards, plumes, and spangles in oonf naioo rise, 
Whilst rocks of Cornish diamonds reach the skist; 

Crests, conlets, all tbe pom^ of battle ji' ■

Of the theatrical wardrobe department 

of to-day it is unnecessary to say much. 

Something of tbe bewildering incongrm^ 

of the old " tiring-room " diatinguiBhea it 

— yet with a difCereuce. The system of 

the modem theatre has nudergone changes. 

Wardrobes are now often hired oonqileto 

from the costume and nuuqaerade ehopa. 
The theatrical costumier has become an 

independent fnnctionary, boasting an es- 

tabliihment of his own, detached from the 

theatre. Costume plays are not much in 

vogue now, and in dramas dealing with life 

and' society at the present date, the actors 

are understood to provide their own attire. 

Moreover, there is now little vwying of 

the programme, and, in consequence, little 

demand upon the stock wardrobe of the 

playhonse. Still, when in theatres of any 

pretension enlertainmente in the natnie 

of spectacles or pantemimes are in conrae 

of preparation, there is much stir in Hie 

wamrobe department. There are bales of 

cloth to be converted into apparel for the 

supemnmeiariee ; yards and yards of ganie 

and mnslin for the ballet ; spangles, and 

beads, and copper lace in great profoBJon; 

with high piles of white Batiu shoes. 
Nnmeroua stitohers of both aexee are at ■
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work early and late, while from time to 

time an artist snperviaee their laboora. 

His aid has been Bought in the designing 

of the costnmee, bo that they may be of 

giacefnl and novel device in fanciful or 

eccentric playa, or duly correct when an 

exhibition, depeoding at all apon the 

history of the past, ia aboat to be pre- 

sented by the manager- ■

PASST. 

Whit Uoawnn bave yon brought to-dAj, 
Beride my ^low, dear, to lay ? ■

Come Ik me lee my price. 
A TslTrt te^an, laige and fur, 
With petAls yellow ae your bah. ■

And pnrple as your eyes. 

I tliinl I know the very ipot, 
WhBTB, bordered with forget-me-not, ■

Thi» loraly Uoeaom grew ; 
We knew Uuit pansy bed of old, 
A (weet, Bwift story there wu told. ■

Between block ejee and bine- 

It eeems bat yeBterdiiy we stood, 
Each noto each God's gT«at««t good. ■

Beneath the morning sky I 
We stood sa lorers stand, to part 
(Bat hand from hand, not heart from heart). ■

With lingering good-bye- 

Upon yoor snow-white drees yon wore 
One blossom, plncked an hour before, ■

While stilt ibe dew was wet. 

A purple pansy, fair as this, 
1 Uwk it, with yonr first shy biii ; ■

I haTe tliBt bJoseom yet. 

We thought oar f ato was hard that day, 
Bnt^darling, we lune learned to say, ■

"Whatever ia, is bent." 
That &r-oB parlang which is o'er. 
Foretold one l<mffer, on before. ■

Awaiting wbi<£ we rest. 

We wut B* friends and lorera do, 
Each reading trne heart through and throngh, ■

Until that paitinv oome- 
Then if yon apeak I ahall not hear, 
I ihall luA feel your presence near. ■

Nor answer- DeaUi is dnmb- ■

Toa may bring panaiea, too, that day. ■

To spread above the seoedess day, ■
" ' sweet as this : ■

le like that dear flower, 
in love's davming hoar 

b yonr shy dinging kiss. 

I may not give yon conrwe strong. 
And bdp and ooonsel aJI life long, ■

As once I hoped to do. 
Bnt, love, befeerleas, bithfnt, brave; 
The pausies on my qniat grave ■

Hay bring heart'a-aaae for yon. ■

Bntni ■

Tongi ■

BEMABKABLE ADVENTUBEES. 
CASANOVA. ■

DI PtTS COAFTBBS- CBUTEB IIL OUT DT THB 

WOEID. ■

SoKiDici, the new comer, imposed as a 

comrade npon CasanoTa by the relentless 

Seignioiy, is a paltry scoundrel, mnch de- 

spised hy that eminent personage, whose 

own villanies are of the heroic ^rpe, and 

who loob disdadnfolly on the wretch who ■

asks if ho is sore to be allowed ten sons a 

day for his mtunteoaDce. Scornfully he 

teUs the shabby rascal to eat, drink, and 

be as merry as bis inferior natnre will 
admit of. Meanwhile the sordid creatore's 

life hangs upon a thread. All is ready 

and ripe for flight, and this worm alone 

is in the way. Casanova reflects. There 

is the " short way " certainly, but the 

Signor Casanova — ^no bad hand at the 

rapier — has no stomach for deliberate 
mnrder. One most draw a line some- 

where. Faro, cabala, and other txiOea he 

is ever ready to indolgo in; bat at murder 

ho stops short. He tests Soradaci, to find 

if he can trust him, and is betrayed in a 

small matter ; but this reveals the pitifnl 

subject of the ei:peTimeiit as an abject 

coward and saperstitionB slave. Astute 

Casanova nearly frightens him to death, 

and, confiding in his terror, sets his ac- 

comphcoB to work, predicting their ap- 

pearance in his coU as a vision. Soradaci, 

snbmitted to frightful oaths and vows, 

sinks to the ground in a paroxysm of fear, 

dreading instant death. On the 31st of 

October the gaoler Lawrence comes to 
the coll and oarrioe back a book to Balbi 

with a concealed message, telling him to 

crash throngh the ceiling at abont mid- 

day- At the appointed hour a few strokes 

demolish the slwht impediment remain- 

ing, and Father B^bi sees his coUeagne 

for the first time. Soradaci, who is, 

among other things, a barber, is com- 

pelled to shave the accomplices, and 

Casanova, monnting through the apertare 
made with so mnch trouble, finds the fat 

count, and despairs of gettisg him over 
the Imds and out of trouble. The author 

of the scheme now inspects the roof, and, 

thinking himself sure to force his way 

through, auis the bedclothes into strips 

and makes a rope a hundred feet long, 

takiiig immense care to secure every knot. 

By nightfall the hole in the roof is made. 

The woodwork has been split and splintered 

away, but the lifting of the riveted sheet 
of lead is a serious affair. Balbi and Casa- 

nova combining their strength, sncoeed in 

pushing the spontoon between the gutter 

and the sheet above it, and putting their 

shoulders to it, double up the sheet lead 

to make a sufficient opening, but find the 

light of the crescent moon a terrible im- 

pediment. On a night like this everybody 

will be abroad on the square of St Mark, 

and the shadows of escaping prisoners will 

hardly fail to be seen, and remarked. 

There is nothing for it but to wait till the j ■
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moon IB down. The fat count, meMnrhile, 

preaches ineffectnally, and endeayouTB to 
dissuade his friends mun their raeh adven- 

ture. He points ont the angle of the roof, 

the risk of the descent, the chancea of 

being shot by the sentinela, and the agree- 

able prospect of being dashed to pieces. 

Liwardl J cursing his cowardlv companions, 

CasanOTa yet conceals his fury and per- 

snadea the fat coont to part with his last 

gold pieces — ^the whcde capital of tbe en- 

terprise. This achieved, he imia patiently 

till the moon is down, and then qnickly 

passes out on to the roof, followed by the 

monk— the count being given op as a bad 

job. The leaden sheets which cover the 

roof are slippery with dew, and afford not 

the slightest f ooUiold on the terrible slope. 

Casanova, feeling thadi tbe slightest mis- 

hap will precipitate him into the canal, 
which he knows to be too shallow to 

save him from being dashed to pieces, 

is yet nndannted, and leads the way in 

the painful and dangerous ascent. "With 

their packs on tbeir backs, Casanova 
and Balbi attain the stunmit of the dncal 

palace and sit astride npon it. The ont- 

look is bad. Thero seema to be nothing 

for it but to drop into the canal, till quick- 

eyed Casanova espies a skylight. Like a 

ready tactician, he instantly grasps the 

sitoation. The skylight probably opens 

into some garret of the dncal palace, 
whence a descent into tiie deserted official 

chambers of the Republican government 

wonld he easy. If the ascent of the slip- 

pery roof were gmesome work in the dark- 

ness, the descent is ten times more awful. 

If the Signor Casanova miss hie mark and 

fail to " bring np " against the skylight, 

he may commend himself to Paralis, his 

familiar demon j for the force of gravity, 

unless interfered with, will take him to 

the bottom of the shallow canal already 

spoken of. A moment's hesitation, uid his 

mindiamode np. It is now or never; do 

or die. Slipping down the dangerous 

leads, he finds himself — in a space of time 

short enough, but which feels like an age 

— astride npon the skylight. The window 

and its bars ore soon forced, and after 

having lowered hia companion, Casanova 

finds nothing to which to fasten the rope 

to enable bun to follow. Casting about, 

he finds a Small cupola under repair, and 

near it a ladder, to which he attaches his 

rope and prepares to descend; but, in 

mortal terror that the ladder, when re- 

leased, will fall into the canal and make 

a splash, he climbs down to the gutter. ■

and, at imminent risk of his life, forces 

np one end of the ladder under the 

skylight till it sticks fast -for a moment 

and ultimately descends into the garret, 

where its end is received by Bolbi. Casa- 

nova now descends and finds himself, 

with his companion, in a loft some thirty 

paces long by twenty broad. Feeling the 
effect of his tremendous exertions, be falls 

flat on the gronnd, aod actually sleefM 

soundly for ti^ree honn and a half, until 

the monk Balbi shakes bim again kto hfe. 
It is now late — about five o'clock in the 

morning, A gbutce around shows that 

this loft forms no part of the prison. There 

must be a way ont. The lock is forced and 

entiT made into a chamber where a key is 

on the table. Kext, through the gallery of 

the archives, down a little stone staircaee, 

and the whilome prisoners ^n in the dncal 

chance^. There is a/a open window by 
■which descent were easy into the labyrinth 
of Kttle conrts which surronnds tiie ohnroh 

of St. Mark, but oo such madness is to be 

thought of. On the borean is an 

instrument for punching boles in parch- 
ment to attach the seals. Oasonova thinks 

a little incidental burglary mi^ not beamias, 

and "prises" open a desk or two, in tbe 

hope of finding sequins. In VEun. There 

is no money in the desk, and the chancery 
— after the manner of cbonoeries — is diffi- 

cult to get ont of. The look will not yield, 

so a panel of the door must be bnJcen 

away. This occupicB half an hour, and 

Casanova, after pnahing his friend through, 

is dragged through 1^ biin, the roj 

wood scarifying him not a Httle. 1 

clothes torn to rags, tiie confedrantes shp 

down two pairs of stairs, and find them- 

aelvea stopped by a massive door, im- 

pregnable except by artilleiy. There is 

nothing to do now but to.sit down and wvt 

till the porter or tbe sweepers oome t 

open the door. Meanwhile there is no 

lack of occupation. Balbi has preserved 

a whole skin, bnt energetic Casanon is 

cruelly mangled. Blood Btreaaas from the 

terrible cats infiicted by the leads of the 

gntter, and the lesser wounds incurred in 

being dr^ged through tbe hole in the 

door. Wil£ some difficulty the blood is 

staunched, and the greater wounds bound 

up, and the hero of the adventure, who no 

longer doubts its perfect success, dons 

once more the famous taffety coot with 

silver lace, adjusts his hose over his 

bandaged Hmbs, puts on three shirts, 

gorgeoneK trimmed with point lace, and 

^en laughs heartily at the figure be cats in ■
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a Bnmmer ball drees oc tlie momuig of the 

let of WoTember. The grand mantle of 

poult- dfr-aoie he throwB over Balbi, telling 
him that be looks as if be had stolen it. 

Pattiog on the gold-laced hat .with tbe 

white plume, Caaanova then looks out of tbe 

windott, an imprndenoe which might hare 

spoiled all, bnt really helped him onwards. 

come early idlers observe the apparition 

of tbe gold-laced bat, and fetch the 

porter, under the impression that some- 

body had been locked in tbe dncal palace 

by mistake over night. Casanova hears 

the rattle of keys, and looking throogb a 

crack in the door espies a man, alone, 

monnting the staircase, with a huge boncb 

of keys in bis band. Weapon m band, 

be awaits the ^n^rdian ; bnt there is no 
occasion for violence. Tbe door opens 

widely, the sleepy fellow opens bis eyes 

and month in astonishment — little wotting 

what a narrow escape he bas bad for bis 

life — as tbe companions, not appeuing in 

too great a bnrry, bnt moving qnickly 

down the Giant's Staircase, pass throngh 

tbe grand entrance of tbe palace, cross tbe 

little squ^v, and step into a gondola. " I 

want to go to Fncino ; call another gon- 

dolier," cries Casanova. Away they go, tbe 

cnstom-honse is soon left behind, and the 

gondoliers are clearing with vigorons 
strokes tbe canal of the Qindecca. Half- 

way along this canal, Casanova asks inno- ■

" Shall we be soon at Mestri ? " 

"But, signor, yon told me to go to 
Pttcino." ■

"Ton are mad. I told you Mestri." 

Tbe second barcarol backs np his "mate," 

and, to tbe rage of Casanova, stnpid Balbi 

sides witb tiie men. Casanova, feeling 
as if he wonld Hke to massacre bis com- 

panion, then bnrsts into a fit of hilarity, 

and says perhaps he did say Fncino, bnt 

must go to Mestri all tbe same. The 

gondoliers offer to row bim to England 

if he wishes it. Enjoying tbe morning 
air with a zest be baa never hitherto 

experienced, Casanova speeds on to Mestri, 

lands qnickly, catches avettnrino, and gets 

to Treviso withont misbap.' Here com- 

mence the difficnlties of passing tbe 

frontier, and escaping from the dominion 

of tho most Serene of all Repnblics. 

Farther progress by post is ont of tbe 

qneetion. Firstly, it wonld be dangerons ; 

secondly, there is no money left except a few 

francs. Tbe sborteat way is by Bassano, 

bnt Casanova prefers the longer route, by 

Peltri, as being a safer line to tbe territory ■

of tbe bishop of Trent. Along onfrc- 

qnented paths, and across fields, tbe 

associates make straigbt towards tbe 

frontier, and soon pnt fonr and twenty 

miles between them and Treviso, They 

now part company, agreeing to meet at 

Borgo di Valsngano, the firet town over 

tbe border. Leaving the monk to creep 

along the valleys, Caaanova pushes over 

the billa, and after extracting six seqnins 

from an nnwilling acqnaintance, not vrith- 

ont threatening his life, bays a riding-coat 

and hoots, and mounted on a hired ass, 

arrives at La Scala, passes tbe gnard, and 

drives behind a pair of horses into Tal- 

Sngano, free again at last. ■

At Botzen, Casanova receives fnnds from 

bis old patron, Bragadino, and passing 

throngh Mnnich and Strasbourg, fetches 

Dp in Paris on the 3rd of January, 1757. 
He is well received by bis old friend Baletti, 

and is on bis way to Teraailles in quest of 

the Abb6 de Bemis, Minister of Foreign 

Affairs, when he finds the whole town 

upset by the attempt of Damien to assassi- 

nate the king. Casanova becomes tbe 
&sbion — after a fesbion. De Bemis intro- 

duces him to tbe Duke de Choisenl, who, 

inclined enough to listen to him, is crushed 

by the Italian's wbnid-be verbosi^. Like 

everybody else, the Duke de Choisenl is 

anxious to hear tbe story of the fli^t from 

the Fiombi. Injndicions Caaanova says 

that the narrative will occupy two hours. ■

" Give me an abridgment," saith tbe 
duke. ■

" Brief as I may be, I shall want two 
hours." Pitiless raconteur ! ■

" Reserve the details for another day." ■

"In this story there is nothing of 
interest but the details." ■

" So, so, but yon can cut them dovra," a 

remark which gives a high idea of the 

duke's editorial power. ■

" Very well," says Casanova, and gives 

the duke a dry story in a few words, 

wearies him, and is dismissed witb a few 

kindly words, the duke rejoicing in his 

departure. ■

This interview with the Prime Minister 

of France is hardly so disastrous as it de> 
serves to be. Casanova Is sent to Dunkirk 

on a mission which looks very much like 

" secret service," and by the help of De 

Bernis, makes tbe acq^naintanoe of tbe 
&mous financiers P4ns-Dnvemay, and 

also that of tbe Count de Boulogne. The 

Dnvemays want to raise twen^ millions 

of francs, to establish a milita^ school ; ■

id M. de Boulogne is bnming to bring ■
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the French nttvy into Bnch perfect con* 

dition, as to make a descent upon Eng- 

land. De Bemis, wiBhing to eerve Mb 

scampish bnt interesting friend, has in- 

trodnced him to tiiese people as a finan- 

cier of rare ability. CasanoTa knofrs no 

more of finance to-day than he did of 

cabala a few jeaiTB ago, when old Brag&- 

dino insisted on believing him a conjuror ; 

but he IB equal to the occasion, saying 

to himself, "They think I am a fiiiancier, 

therefore I hare the reputation of one; 

thraefore I am one." The gambler's brain 

soon prodnoee a dainty dish to eet before 

a king. The natnre of the dish may eaaily 

"be gnessed — a Tolnntaiy contribntion of 

the nation towards the royal exchequer, 

costing bat little to collect. GasanoTa 

states this without mentioning what his 

plan really is, whenDnvemay cnts him 

short by handing him a portfolio, with 
the words : ■

" Monsienr Casanova, here is your 

project," ■

Alaa ! he is forestalled : his projected 

plan for a royal lottery haa a&eady 

been proposed by one Calsabigi, a famous 

manager of lotteries. The bold Casa- 
nora IS not dashed at this, "not a jot," 

bnt throws in his lot with his rival, 

backing up the scheme very cleverly and 

boldly. The timid financiers object that 

" there is no capital." ■

" A mere matter of detail. Boyal trea- 

sury — decree of council — and the thing's 

done. All that is required is that tiio 

nation shall suppose the king in a condition. 

to pay a hundred millions,' ■

" Bnt how pay this sua if lost ? " ■

"By the time it is lost there will be a 

hundred and fifty millions to pay it with." ■

" Bnt yet the king may lose an exor- 

bitant snm at the first drawing." ■

"All the better for the popularity of 

tbe lottery. The king has for himself 

one chance ont of five, and most infallibly 

make his twenty millions." ■

The Brothers Calsabigi have been at 

work for two long years, have every detail 

of their lotterv scheme cut and dried, but 

have not made as much way in all that 

time, as Casanova has in a few minutes by 

his happy audacity, and blisefnl ignorance 

of ^le difBcnltiea of the enterprise. An 

alliance is soon made, and the yonng 

partner elected spokesman. The decree 
IS issued, and Casanova gets a pension of 
four thousand francs and the control of six 

bureaux, the Calsabigi still retaining the 
direction of the affair. Casanova now ■

sells five of his allotted bureaux for ten 

thousand francs, and puts his servant in 

the sixth, situated in the Hue St. Denis. 

His nest plan is to draw custom to his 

own bureau, and to do this he announces 

that every winning ticket signed by him 

will be paid at the said bureau twenty-four 

hours, instead of a week, after the drawing. 

This skilful move draws the great crowd 

of gamesters to the line St. Denis, to the 

great profit of the Venetian, who gets six 

per cent, on the receipts. All the other 
holders of burea'uz are fnrions and raise a 

terrible howl, but the only answer they get 
is a recommendation to follow the l^d of 

Casanova, if they have the money to do it 
with. The late prisoner "under the leads" 

is now making money quickly. The lot- 

tery is a complete succosa, and, as he pre- 

dicted, the great financiers are the first to 

complain that the profit to the exchequer 
of six hundred tiiousand ^ranos on the 

first drawing, on a receipt of two millions, 

is "too great" to inspire hope in the 

people; but, luckily, Paris wins heavily, and 

the success of the oapital is sufficient to 

insure the success of the scheme. By the 

simple "gift of the gab" Casanova has 

secured an income of a hundred thousand 

franca a year — a considerable revenue in 

the middle of the eighteenth century. It 

becomes the fashion to play at the lottery. 

Our adventurer rolls in his carriage, over- 
dresses himself after the manner of his 

kind, and ha^ his pockets stuffed with lot- 

tery tickets, which he sells everywhere 

and at all times, in Beason and ont of 

season ; persons of quality surround him 

at the opera and at the theatres, investing 

heavily, and the fortunate youth returns 

home nightly with pockets laden with gold. 
Behold Casanova then a man of fashion 

— in his own opinion at least. The pre- 

sent historian indeed has grave doubts 
whether the wonderful Venetian adven- 

turer ever really advanced much beyond 

the Bohemian fringe of good society. It is 

not difficult to picture m the mind's eya 
the ineffable sneer with which the Rohaiia 

and Richelieus welcome the ill-mannered 

foreigner who dresses like a mountebank, 

talks loudly and tediously, plays heavily, 

and sells lottery ticketa between tite acts 

of the opera. He himself, lucky fellow, is 

snugly encased in the triple armour of 

varuty. He is not, physically 

bad speoimen of a man, but Ms pect 
monomania is Admirable Crichtonism. fie 

is an elegant poet, a profound scholar, an 

excellent wit, an accomplished swords- ■
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man, a superb dancer, makea the best how 

in Eorope, deals at faro with elegance and 

good fortune, is a perfect ladies' mao, wears 

the biggest diamonds, the finest watches, 

BnnffboKes, and clothes in Paris. It never 
occurs to the self-Batisfied creature that 

the narrative — taking two hours to get 

through — of his escape from the Piombi 

tries uie patience of his hearers, and that 

his exoeesiTelj dignified airs are heartily 

enjoyed and langued at by his Parisian 

friends. Nevertheless, itmustbe candidly 

admitted that Casanova possesses one 

great element of euccess — he never shirks 

a qnarrel. The slightest hint as to his style 

of dealing at faro, the faintest disinclination 

to believe his often astounding uarrativeB, 

and he is ready, sword in bimd. He be- 

lieves firmly in a certain " botte secrete " 

— a cnnning thrust which never fails him. 

Moreover, he wears a sword of the utmost 

length permitted in polite society, and 

when he has "cleaned ont" his pigeon, 

is ready to truss him. On a memorable 

occasion be has the honour of fighting 
a member of the house of La Tour d'An- 

vergne, whom be wounds slightly, and then 

attends npoa as doctor and hospital nurse. 

This memorable enconnter procures him 

the friendship of his late adversary, a 

gallant unsuspecting gentleman, who in- 

trodnces him to bis aunt, the Marchioness 

d'TJrf^, a lady of iliastrious lineage, bat 
mad as a Uarcb hare, with brain be- 

muddled with Rosicmciao dreams, a firm 

believer in cabala and spells — the ready 

prey of a charlatan. This old lady has 

hesod of Casanova and of his repnta- 

tion as a magician, and is delighted to 

know him. His knowledge of the re- 

condite mysteries of Paracelsus is very 

" genera]," but, by listening adroitly, be 

soon finds out what he is supposed to 

know. Concealing his astonishment, be 

bears the great lady discourse learnedly on 

the philosopher's stone, and is admitted to 

berbbrary, which had once belonged to the 

great d'Urf 6 and Benee de Savoie his wife. 

She possesses a oommentaiy of Raymond 

Imlly explaining the mysteries of Boger 

Bacon and Heber, and the Tree of Diana 

constructed by the famous TaJiamed (De 

Maillet), whom she beUeves to be still 

living, and from whom she receives 

imaginary letters. From this wonderful 

librjtty they pass into a not less marvel- 

lous laboratory — rather alchemical than 

chemical — and finally sit down cozily 

together to construct the peutacle of 

Polyphilus. Casanova's early reading in ■

conjuring and his wonderful memory 
now stand him in good stead. He 

boldly compares notes, and comes out of 

the trial gloriously; and really knowing 

something of astronomy as well as of 

astrology, mixes up the planets so skU- 

fnlly with the pentacle of Solomon, that 

the old lady is fairly bewitched by her 

new friend. Tbey discourse concerning 

their familiar spirits. Casanova " rings 

in " bis old friend Paralis, and pretends to 

teach bis patroness bow to make the magic 

pile, and get cabalistioally at the Unknown. 

Lest all this should seem pure romance, 
let ua recollect that at this moment Saint- 

Germain is in Paris, and enjoys the repu- 

tation of being at leaat thfee hundred years 

old. Credulity reigns in every salon, and 

CasEmova reigns in that of the Marchioness 

d'Urf6. It is diftcult to say what influ- 

ence bis fine dark eyes may have produced 

on the possibly still impressionable mar- 

chioness ; but her intense devotion to the 
abstract sciencee favours the conolnsion 

that in Casanova she only sees the "adept" 

— the deft wielder of calnla, the depositary 

of the Bosicracian secrets of spiritual and 

physical regeneration, the mortal reci- 

pient of the wisdom of Paralis and other 

familiar spirits. Casanova himself is at 

times overpowered by her redundant faith. 

She believes him to be possessed of the 

philosopber's stone, and to be in familiar 

converse with the elementary spirita. ■

Astute Giaoomo dines daily with the 

greatlady, and is mucb ezercisedinbis mind 

how best to disabuse her, if at all, and con- 

cludes that the best thing he can do is to 

let things alone. His occasional colloquies 

with the very tough and well-seasoned 

organ which, in bis case, supplies the 

place of a conscience, are amusing enough, 

and it is curious to see how his somples 

yield before a superb rent-roll. The great 

dame herself is a singular creature. Her 

Bosicmcian and alcnemio mania apart, 

she is stingy enongh and shrewd withal, 

speculating freely with her immense re- 

venues and making great profits. So 

they go on dining together and spending 

long, and, to Casanova, inezpressibly dull 

evenings over abracadabra KaA other 

magical mysteries. ■

During this epecially sucoesafnl period 
of his career the Teaetian establishes 

a slight foothold in i«aUy good society 
— thanks to Madame d'tJn& and De 

Bemis. Boyal"Pn»nce" — Louis the Well- 

beloved — is poorer than ever, and certain 
Dutch merohanta bint to the succeesfnl ■
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adventurer tliat & loaa might be made 

on a portion of tlie crown jewels. Lock; 

in some negotiations for Madame d'Urf4, 

'vrho presents him with a handsome 

" brokerage" Casanova is hardi; so fortu- 

nate at first in the aSair of the great loan, 

which falls fchrongh for a while. Pending 

these weighty affairs, he works his caba- 

listic pyramid for the benefit of hia host, a 

Dntch banker, and by extraordinarily lacky 

blouders wins him a fortune. By sheer 

good fortnne he makes three hundred 

thonBand florins for himself, and has an 

offer of the hand of a banker's daughter 

and a partnership in the firm. As if good 

luck were completely on his side, he also, 

at last, completes the arrangement for the 

French loan, and is triumphant " all round." ■

Were onr adventnrer a reasonable being, 

his story shoold finish here ; but an ex- 

istence in HoUand — wife, money, and 

iceboats into the bsf gain — does not 

commend itself to the genius of Casa- 

nova. He boms to revisit Paris and ci(t 

a dash there, the vulgar love of show and 

expense triumphing over every other con- 
sideration. LUce many more of his kind, 

he "leaves his lock in Holland, and, 

moreover, nuis up a score of forty thou- 
sand florioB for diamonds. ■

B«tumed to Paris, be sets up a magni- 
ficent establishment in the Rue Montor- 

gneil, launches a conple of carriagee, a mag- 

nificent coaohmjui, five horses, grooms, and 

lackeys ; invites Madame d'CTrf^ and other 

membersof the fashionable world to dinner, 

and secures the frieadahip of another great 
lady, Madame de Bomain. The contact of 

all this good society and the possession of 

capital inspire him with the wish to make 

a fortnne honestly, and he becomes a manu- 

factorer, thereby getting completely out of 

his depth. His specnlation is to produce 

upon silk, by printing, similar effects to 

those produced at Lyons by weaving. He 

secures an expert to do the work and court 

patronage to help him on, engages immense 

works, buys hondreds of pieces of costly 

goods, hires a crowd of workpeople, and 
puts three hundred thousand francs into 

the epeonlation at once, risking besides his 

entire fortnne. Patalis, or some other pro- 

tecting genins of Casanova, is apparently 

displeased at this performance, for trouble 

arises immediately. His intrigues involve 

him in a criminal prosecution. Getting 

out of this difficully, he stumbles on 

another, for the war redacing basiness 
to a low ebb, he finds himself under the 

necMsity of taking a partner, who pats ■

fifty thonsand francs into the concern. 

Three days after payment his treasnrer 

"bolts" with the money, and the new 

partner insists on restitation. Casanova 
IS arrested, bat is released by Madame 
d'UrfS. Ill-treated aud cheated ont of 

his " dnes " on the first government loan, 

he is yet courageous enough to undertake 

the negotiation of a second, aud settling 

his affairs in Paris, departs once more 

for KoUond, furnished with a hundred 

thousand francs in money and an equiva- 

lent capital in jewels. ■

-THE GDWS OF BUEEISAUL. ■

STEUiaB noises have always played 

their part iu the mysteries which sur- 
round us. Yisitants from the unseen 

world are not more diatingnished by their 

almost universal fancy for white clothing, 

than by a habit of indulging in, or causing, 

sounds which have, apparently, no pur- 

pose ; or, at any rate, lead to no obviously 

usef id end. Objections to sleeping in the 
wainscoted chambers of old manor-houses, 

or of lonely moated granges, are generally 

based on the impossibiliiy of repose, where 

such odd noises are h^ml at uneartMy 

hoars. The ghost that so long troublsd 

the Wesley famUj was never, we believe, 

seen, bnt confined its demonstrations to 

interrupting family prayers, knocking ■

rinat the wall, and so on. In later days, spirite that have come to us from, the 

world beyond the grave, vii the United 

States, have adopted rapping as their 

especial form of conversation. There have 

been other more angost mysteries of sound 

too ; some, perhaps, entirely suggested by 

the imagination or the associations of a 

locality ; others, not authenticated, bnt 

referrible probably to some physical cause 

not clearly ascertained. Among the first 

may be classed the strange noises as of 

conflict — clashing of shields, snorting of 

horses, and the uke — heard by nnwiUing 

listeners near the plains of Marathon, 

a legend effectively introduced by Ugo 

Poscolo in his poem of I Sepulcri; among 

the latter, the sudden strains, as of an 

unearthly music, which have swept over 

ships as they entered, an wittingly, the 

fated circle of a Moeambique cyclone. 

The phenomenon of which we propose to 

give a very brief notice certainly claims 

to rank in the first class of mysterions 

noises, for due as it undoubtedly is to 

natural causes, those causes have never ■

TP ■
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been explained viUi anjthing Bppnwciiing 

a really satia&ctoir refiolt. ■

The Delta ot ttie GasgeB, within the 
extent where the iufloence of the tides is 

felt, is eovered with a dense jnngle of aoch 

trees as are peculiar to salt maohes, and 

is called the Banderbimde, wbioh name is 

a corraption of Temacolar vorda, roeajiing 

the Beaatifol Forest. Beantifol, indeed, it 

cam only be o^ed in virtne of the laxnri~ 

ance of the vegetaiifm, for the trees are 

atonted and otmiparaUvelf inai^mflcant, 

consisting of such growths as the msn- 

groTO, standing, as it were, on stilts in the 

mad ; the aonneiatia, ^in to the pnrpla 

loosestrife of onr ditches, too big, how- 

erer, to be called even a shrab; iha 

saffcartt, heritiera, &0. Bat the swamp 

is fertile in giant grasses and reed-macee, 

and the water-coonea are fringed with 

the carioos screw-pine, Nipa fratioans; 

whilst large tcacta ate covered with the 

marsh phcenix, an elegant dwarf palm, 

some sis or eight feet high. Sach regions, 

it may be sappoaed, are not healthy, but 

the vegetation in a large measure depends 

on the character of the tides, and therefore 

it is in the western parte of the Delta, 

-where the rise and fall are not great, and 

iba inflnx of fresh water inconsiderable, 

that the jangle is thickest. Itdecreaaes to 

the eaetward, and near the month of the 

Uegiu, where the bay is nearly fresh, the 

maddy shores are, for the most part, 

devoid of vegetation. One of the stations 

in the Sanderbnnds is called Borrisanl, 

and this plaoe has given its name to certain 

singnlar sonnda which are heard in that 

region in the raiay season, and are called 
the "Onns of Bsrrisanl." There is no 

especial propriety in the phenomenon 

being connected with Barrisaal, for the 

noise is heard at Baekei^onj and snr- 

roonding places, and even at B^cca. It is 

described as being like " the loud, sadden 

boom of a heavy gon-" The discharges 

vary in iweqaaacj and are heard gener^ly 

at night, or, it may be, are more noticed 

at night, and there are the following 

pecoliuities about them : ■

1. They are only heard in the tainy 
season. ■

2. They proceed from the sonth, and 
are heard one hnndred miles inland. ■

3. They seem to come still from the 

sonth, even on the sea-coast, and are not 

materially loader there than at Dacca. ■

lb may be sopposed that, by imaginative 

Eastern races, these Strang sounds are 
associated with their snpeistitions, and in- ■

terpreted by snch an hypothesis as their 

different faiths wonld be likely to snggest. 

Now it is well known Uiat, with Moham- 

medans, the second coming of the Imam 

Mehdee, who mysterioasly disappeared in 

the third oentn^ of the Hegira, is looked 

upon in the same light in whioh some 

amongst OS regard the so-calledMillenniam; 

there is to be a personal reign of the 

Imam, and the sainbi are to trinmph over 

all infidels. So in the mysterious night- 

guns, the mde MnftHnlmtLn of the Sander- 

bands hears the last great battle already 

b^fon, and imagines that the TTnu-m ig in 
foil conflict with his enemies. But the 

dischargee have continued from generation 

to generation, and all things continue as 

at ^e first, and still the Coming lingers ! ■

The Hindoo, lon the other nand, who 
assooi^ies the idea of the sonth with the 

exploits of the hero Bam, conceives the 

Bonud to proceed from the .island of 

Lunka or Ceylon, and to be caused by the 

grating hinges of the palace-gate of Bavnn. ■

The Ungs, a quiet race living along 

the coast, are. disposed to believe that 

there is a large rocky island in the Bay 

of Bengal, hollowed out widi caves and 

caverns, into which the waves of the 

sea are constantly tumbling. Bat this 

conjecture, like some other scientific con- 

jectiues of the day, postulates that which 

stands most in need of proof— the existence 

of the island. It is rather singnlar that, 

with a government which has never shown 

itself indifferent to cognate inquiries, this 

carious phenomenon has not as yet re- 

ceived adequate attention. The theories 

which have been broached on the subject 

by Eoropeans are scarocdy more tenable 

than the explanations offered by native 

credulity.. One idea is that the sound is 

caused by the falling of river-banks under 
the constant wash of water. This can 

only have been suggested by the fact that 

the slipping of banks does make a noise 

like the boom of a gun ; such explosions 

may often be heard in the neighbourhood 

of the Qanges or Junma up county, 

during the rains- ■

But the simple circumstance that no 

such breaking up of banks occurs in the 

Sunderbunds, and that, if it did, the noise 

caused by it could not always proceed 

from one direction, and be he^d at each 

a distance, disposes of that hypothesis. 

JSoT is the ezfJanation more happy that 

refers the sound to the breaking of waves 

on the coast ; first, because the sound is 

not that of waves ; next, because on the ■
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coaet the Botmd still proceeds from the 

south ; lastly, becanse no wa^es conld be 
heard at a distance of a bimdred miles. ■

The facta of the case seem to point to 

an atmospheric origin of the phenome- 

non, and that is aboat as far, in the 

present knowledge of details, as theory 

can go. Those who have beard it say the 

noise would certainly be put down as 

tbnnder, if the boom were not so sharply 

and definitely giren, and if the absence 

of a Bubaeqnent roll were not so marked. 

And even on this point an acute ear has 

its own account to give ; for the Commis- 

sioner of Dacca, writing only last year, 

says : " It happened to me to be awake 

the greater pu^ of a night lately, when 

the reports were nnnsnally frequent, and 

after very attentive listening for a long 

time, I could sometuues catch the faintest 

sotmd of a mmble succeeding the shot, 
which indoced me to conclnde that the 

reports are caused by the meeting of 

thunder-clouds at a high elCTation icota 
the earth's surface." ■

We have made use of a report 1^ Mr. 

Enox Wigat, which, if a little wild when 

regarded from a scientific point of view, 

is still able and interesting. This gentle- 
man was commisBioned to examine 'sea- 

coast localities, with the object of selecting 
a site for a marine sanitarium in connection 

with Bnmsaul, and in his report he has 

given many particulars of the local phe- 

nomenon. Perhi^, if he were associated 

with a person of scientific training, be- 

tween them they might arrive at a satis- 

factory solution of the mystery. ■

Bu^ explained or unexplained, so surely 

as July comes round, far ont in the tropic 

Sunderbunds, through the long darkness, 

in hushes of the plashing rain, and amidst 

the hum of myriads of insects, to wakeful 

and feverish ears throb the strange dis- 

charges of this mysterious artillery; oi 

startled sleepers sink back relieved, ex. 

claLming, " Tis but the guns of Barri. 
Saul ! " ■

A CHARMING FELLOW. ■

CHAFTIB XXIII. ■

Time passed, or seemed to pass, with 

vngoHl gentleness over Whitford. If some 

of oar acquaintances there had suddenly 

been called npon to mention the changes 

that had taken place within two years, 

I they wonld perhaps have said at first that ■

there had been none. But changes there 

had been, nevertheless ; and by a few 

dwellers in the little town they had been 

keenly felt. ■

TI^ second summer vacation after that 

happy holiday time which Khoda had 

passed with the Erringtons at Llanryddan 

arrived. A hot July, winged with thunder- 

clouds, brooded over the meadows by 
the Whit. The shadow of Fndcombe 

Woods was pleasant in the sultry after- 

noons, and the cattle stood for horns 

knee-deep in dark pools, overhung by 

drooping boughs. The great school-room 
at the Grammar School resounded no more 

with the tread of young feet, or the mor- 

mnr of young voices. It was empty, and 

silent, and dusty; and an overgrown 

spider had thrown his grey tapestry right 
across the oriel window, so that it was 

painted, warp and woof, with brave purple 

and ruby blazonries from the old stained 

gbus. ■

Doctor Bodkin and his famUy were 

away at a seaside place in the South of 

England. Mr. Diamond had gone on a 

solitary excursion afoot. Even Pudoombe 

Hall was deserted ; although young Paw- 

kins was expected to return thither, lator 

in the season, for the shooting. Rhoda 
Maxfield had been sent to her half-brother 

Seth, at Duckwell Farm, to get strong 
and sunburned; and as she was allowed 

to be by herself almost' as much as she 

wished — Mrs. Seth Maxfield being a 

bustling, active woman, who would not 

have thought of suspending or modifying 

her daily avocations for the sake of enter- 

taining any visitor whatever — Bhoda spent 

her time, not unhappily, in a sort of con- 

tinuous day-dream, sitting with a book 

of poetry under a hedge in the hayfield, or 

wandering with her little nephew, Beth 

Maxfield the younger, in Padcombe Woods, 
which were near her brother's farm. She 

liked looking back better than looking 

forward, perhaps; and enacted in her ima- 

gination many a scene that had occurred 

at dear Llanryddan over and over again. 

But still there were many timea when she 

indulged in hopeful anticipations as to 

Algy's return. He had come back to 

Xjondon after his foreign travel, and had 

spent another brilliant season under ike 

patronage of his great relations. And 
then a rumour had reached Whitford that 

Lord Seely had at length obtained the 

promise of a good post for him, and that 
he might be expected to revisit Whitford 

in the antomn at latest. Mrs. Eirington 

had bees invited to a cpunby house of ■
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Lord Seely's, in Wefitmoreland, to meet 
Iter son, and h&d eet ont on her visit in 

high spirits. Bhoda was thus cat off tiora 

heuing frequently of Algernon, throngh 
his mother, bnt eho looked forward to 

seemg tliem together in September. Bhoda 

missed her friend ajid ps^ness ; bnt she 
missed her 'lees at Dnckwell than she 

wotdd hare done iu the dull honse in the 

High-BtreeL ■

On the whole, she waa not onhappy 

during those sultry Bonuner weeks. Modest 

and hnmble-minded as she was, she Had 
come to tmderstand that she was con- 

sidered pretty and pleasing by the ladies 

and gentlemen whose acquaintance she 

had made. So careaeing words, no flat- 

tering Mtithets, no pet names, had been 

bestowed npon her by her &ther's old 

friends and companions. She was just 

simply Khoda Mazfield to them ; never 

" PrimroBe," or " PretW one," or " Bhoda 

dear;" aod the Metbomsts, however blind 

to ber attractive qnalities, bad diaptayed 

considerable vigilance in pointing ont her 

backsliding, and ezborting her to make 

every effort to become convinced of sin. 

Certainly the society of ladies and gentle- 

men was infinitely more agreeable. ■

Then, too, there had dawned on her 

some idea that Mr. Diamond felt a warm 

admiration for her — perbaps something 
even warmer than admiration. Mies 

Clmbb (who delighted to foster any ama- 

tory BentimentB whicb she might observe 

in the young perEons around her, and 

was fond of saying, with a languishing 

droop of ber plnmp, rubionnd, good- 
humoured countenance, that she would 

not for the world see other young hearts 

blighted by early disappointment, as hers 

had been) had dropped several hints to 

that effect sufficiently broad to be under- 

stood even by the bashfnl Bhoda. And, 

a little to b^ own surprise, Bhoda had 

felt something like gratification, in con- 

seqoenoe; Mr. Diamond was snoh a very 

clever gentleman. Although he wasn't 

rich, yet everybody thought a great deal 

of bim. Even Dr. Bodkin (decidedly the 

most awful embodiment of anthority whom 

Bhoda had ever yet known) treated Mr. 
Diamond with consideration. And Miss 

Minnie was his intimate friend. Bhoda 

had not the least idea of ever reciprocating 
Mr. Diamond's eenthneuts. Bnt she could 

not help feeling that the existence of those 

sentimente increased her own importance 

in the world. And she had a lurking idea 

that it might, if known to Algy, increase 

her importance in his eyes also. ■

As to Mr. Diamond's part in the matter, 

Bhoda, to say truth, concerned herself 

very little with that. Partly from a 

humble estimate of herself, and partly 

from that maiden incapacity for con- 

ceiving the fire and force of a masculine 

passion, which often makes girls pass for 

cruel who are only childish, she never 

had thought of Mr. Diamond as seriously 

suffering for ber sake. But yet she was 

less cold and repellent to him than she 
had once been. It is difficult not to-thaw 

somewhat in' the presence of one whose 

words and looks make a genial Atmos- 

phere for that sensitive pluit — youthful 

vanity. ■

Bhoda's wardrobe, which by this time 

had become considerable in quantity and 

tasteful in quality, was a great source of 

amusement to her. She delighted to 

trim, and stitch, and alter, and busy her 

fingers with the manufacture of bright- 

oolonrod bows of ribbod and dunty 
muslin frills. Mrs. Seth looked con- 

temptnouB at what she called "Bhoda's 

finery," and told ber she would never do 

for a &rmer's wife if she spent so much 

time over a parcel of frippery. Seth Mbi- 

field shook his bead gravely, and hoped 

that Bhoda was not given up utterly to 

worldlinesB and vanity; but feared that 

she had learned no good at St. Chad's 

ohnroh, but had greatly backslided since 

the days of her attenduice at chapel. ■

For the Seth MazfieldB still belonged to 

the Wesleyau connexion, and disapproved 

of the cliange that had taken place among 

the fanuly at Whlttord. Not that Seth 

was a deeply religions man. But his 

father's desertion of the Weeleyans &0' 

peared to him in the light of a party de- 

fection. It was "ratting;" and latting, as 

Seth thought, without the excuse of a bribe. 

■ " Look how well father has prospered ! " 

he would Bay to his wife. " He's as warm 
a man, is father, as 'ere a one in Whitford. 

And the Church folks bought their tea and 

sugar of him all the same when he belonged 

to the Society. But I don't believe the 

Socie^ will spend their money with bim 

now as they did. So that's so much clean 

lost. I'm not BO strict as some, myself; 
nor I don't see the use of it. Bat I do 

think a man ought to stick to what he's 

been brought np to. 'Specially when its 

had the manifest blessing of Providence ! 
If the Lord was so well satisfied with 

father's being a Wesleyau, I think father 
might ha' been satisfied too." ■

Stilt there bad been no quarrel between 

the Whitford Mazfields and those of Dock- ■
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welL Thev came together so seldoiu that 

opportunities for qnurelling were rare. 

And Seth had too great a respect for snch 

manifeatabioiis of ProTidential approbation 
OB had been voachsafed to his father, to 

be willing to break enUrely with the old 

man. So, when old Max proposed to send 

Bhoda to the farm for a few weeks, he 

paying a weekly stipend for her board, hia 

son and his son'a mfe had at once a^*eed 

to the proportion. And as they were not 

persons who bronght their religions theories 

into the practical service of daily life, 

Khoda's conscience was not diainrbed by 

having a high and stem standard of dnty 

held np for her attainment at every moment. ■

The Wesleyan preacher at that time in 

the district was a frequent gaest at Sack- 

well Farm. And in the long snmmer even- 

ings one or two neighbonra would occa- 

sionally drop in to the cool stone-flagged 

parloor, where brother Jackson would read 

a chapter and oSw np a prayer. And 

afterwards there wonld be smoking of 

pipes and drinking of home-brewed by 

the men, ; while Mrs. Seth and Bhoda 

woitld sit on a bench in the apple- orchard, 

near to the open window of the parlonr, 

and sew, and talk, or listen to the conver- 

sation from within, as they pleased. ■

Hhoda perceived quickly enough that 

the Dnckwell Farm species of Method- 

ism was very different from the Me- 
thodism of David Powell. Mr. Jackson 

never said anything to frighten her. , He 

talked, indee<C of sm, and of the dangers 

that beset sinners; but he never spoke as 

if they 'Were real to him — as if he heard 

and saw all the terrible things he dis- 

coursed of so glibly. Then Mr. Jackson 

was, Bhoda thought, a somewhat greedy 

eater. He did not smoke, it was true ; 

bnt he took a good share of Seth's strong 

aJe, and was not above indulging in gossip 

— perhaps to please himself, perhaps to 

please Mrs. SeUi Maxfield. ■

Bhoda drew a comparison in her own 
mind between brother Jackson and the 

stately rector of St. Chad's, and felt mnch 
satisfaction at the contrast between tbem. 

How much nicer it was to be a member 

of a Church of England congregation ; 
where oae heard Dr. Bodkin or Mr. 

Warlock speak a not too long discourse in 
correct English, and with that refined 

accent whicui Bhoda's ear had learned to 

prize, and where the mellow old organ 

made a quivering atmosphere of mnsic mat 

seemed to min^e with the light from the 

painted windows; than, to sit on a>deal 

bench in a white-washed chapel, fmd ■

ont a series of disjointed sentences, begin- 

nine with " Oh ! and displaying a plen- 

tifnt lack of aspirates ! ■

On the whole, perhaps, her stay at Dnck- 

well Farm was a potent agent in confirm- 

ing Bhoda in orthodox views of religion. ■

Qenerally, as she sat beside Mrs. Seth 

in the parlonr, or on the bench outside 

the window, Bhodawithdrew her attention 

tiom the talk of brother Jackson and the 

othws. She ooold think her own thoughts, 

and dream her own dreams, whilst she 

was knitting a stocking or hemming a 

pinafore for little Seth. But sometimes a 

name was mentioned at these meetings 
that she could not hear with indifference. 

It was the name of David Powell. ■

The tone in which he was spoken of 

now was very opposite to the chorus 

of praise, which had aocom.panied every 

ntention of him am.ong the Whitford 

Methodists, two years ago. There were 

rumours that he had defied the authority 

of Conference, and intended to secede from 

the Society. He was said to have been 

preaching strange doctrine in the remote 

parts of Wales, and to have caused and 

enconraged extravagant manifestations, 

sach as were known to have prevailed at 

the preachings of Berridge and Hickes, 

seventy or eighty years ago; and earlier 

still, at the first open-air sermons of John 

Wesley himself, at Bristol. Brother 

Jackson shook his head, and pureed up 

his lips at the nunonra. Ho had never 

mnch approved of Powell; and Seth 

Moxfield had distinctly di^pproved of 

him. Seth had been brought np in the 

old sleepy days, when members of the 

Society in Whitford were comfortably un- 

disturbed by the voice of an "awakening" 

preacher. He had resented the fuss that 
had been made about David Powell. He 

had been still more annoyed by his father's 

secession, which he attributed to Powell's 

orer zeal and presumption. And he, by his 

own example, enconraged. a hostile and 

critical tone in speaking of the preacher. ■

There was, indeed, but one voice r.tised 

in his defence in the parlonr at Dncknell 
Farm. This was the voice of Bicbard 

Oibbs, the head-groom at Pndcombe Hall, 
who sometimes came over to Dnckwell to 

join in the prayer-meetings there. Al- 

though Blchud Gibbs was out a servant, 

he was a trusted and valued one ; and ho 

was received by the fanner and his wife 

with considerable civility. Bichard "knew 

his place," as Mrs. Seth said, and was not ■
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"one of them as if yoa gtre 'em aa inch 

Uifij'll take an ell." And then he had a 

coiisiderable knowledge of famerj, and 

had more than once given good advice to 

Farmer Maxfield respecting the treatment 
of aick horsra and cattle. Seth waa fond 

of repeating tiiat he himself was " not bo 

strict aa some," finding, indeed, that a re- 

putation for etrictnesa, ia a Methcdlstical 

Bense, pnt him at a disadvantage with 

bis fellow, farmers on market-dajs. Bat 

whenever Bichard CKbbs ytea spoken of, 

he would add to this general disdlaimar 

of peculiar piety on his own part, "Hot, 

mind yon, bat what there's some as con- 

version does a wonderful deal for, to this 

day, thanks be ! Why, there's Dicky 

Qibbs, head-gioom at Fndcombe Hall. 

Talk of blasphemers — well Dicky waa a 

blasphemer ! And now his lips are as 

pore from evil speaking as ihy little 

maid's there. And he's the only man I 
ever knew aa had to do with horses that 

wouldn't tell yon a lie. At first, I believe 
Uiere vras some at the Hall — I name no 

names — didn't like Dicky's plain tjmths. 

There was a carriage horse to be sold, and 

Dicky ^Kike out and told this and that, 

and young master conldn't get his price. 

Bat in the long mn it answers. £)1l ! I'm 

not against a fervent canversicin, nor yet 

against conviction of sin — for some." ■

So Bichard Gibbs aat many a summer 

evening in the flagged parlour at Dack- 

well ^rm, and his nielancboly, clean- 

shaven, lantern-jawed face was a familiar 

qKctacle at prayer-meeting there. ■

" I have been mnch gneved and exer- 

cised in spirit on behalf of brother 

Powell," said Mr. Jackson, in his thick voice. ■

The expounding and the prayers were 

over. Seth had lighted his pipe ; so had 

Boger Heath, the baker, from Pndcombe 

village. A great cool jag of alo stood on 

the table, and the sebtisg son sent his 

rays into the room, tempered by a screen 

of jaaeamine and vine leaves that hung 
down oateide the window. ■

"Ah! And reason too !" swd Seth gruffly. 

"He's been getting farther and. fnrthec out 

of the right farrow this many a day." ■

" They do say," observed Bour-faced 

Boger fieatii, "that there's dreadful 

scenes with them poor Welsh at his field- 

preachings. Men and women stricken 

down like bnllocks, and screechings aod 

convnlsiouB, like bs if they was ^ pos- 
sessed with the devil." ■

" Lank ! " cried Mrs. Seth eagerly. 

' ' Why, how is that, then P " ■

screen of vine leaves at the open window, 

could not repress a shudder at the thonght 
that, had David Powall shown this new 

power of bis a year or two ago, she herself 

might have been among the convulsed who 

bore testimony to his terrible influeD£e. ■

" How is that, Mrs. Maxfield F " returned 

Bichard Qibba. " Why, how can it be 

except by abounding grace ? " ■

" Nay, Mr. Gibb^ but ' how dreadful it 

seems, don't itP Just think of falling 

down in » fit in the open field ! " ■

"Just think of living and dying un- 
awakened to sin ! Is not that a hundred 

thousand times more dreadfol f " ■

" I hope it don't need to roll about like 
Bedlamites to be awakened to a sense of 

ain, Mr. Gibln ! " cned Seth MaxSeld. ■

"The Lord forbid!" ejaculated brother 
Jaclcsmi. ■

" Alik^ tale 1" added Mrs. Seth, cheer. 

fully. ■

"I'm against all such doings," said 

Boger Heath, shaking his head. ■

" Bat, if it be the Lord's doing, sir P " 

romoastiated Bichard Gibbs, speaking 

slowly and with an anxious lack-lustre 

gaze at the white- washed ceiling, as though 

counsel might be road, there. " And I've 

heard tell, that John Wesley did the s&me 

at his field-preachingo." ■

Brother Jackson hastily wiped his 

mouth, after a deep draught of ale, 

b^re replying, " That was in the begin- 

ning, when such things may have been 

needful. But now, I fear they only bring 

scandal upon us, and strengthen scoffers." ■

" I tell you what it is," said Seth, taking 

the pipe from his mouth, and waving it 

up and down to emphasise his words, " it's 

my ofttnion as David Powell's not quite— 

not quite right in his head." ■

" 'Taint the first time that thought has 

crossed my mind," said the baker, who had 

once upon a time been uneasy under the 

yoke of Powell's storn viewB as to weights 
and measures. ■

" Of course," pursued Seth, a^fomen- 

tatively, "we've ^ot to draw a line. 
Religion ia one thug, and rampaging is 

anoi^r. From the first, when Powell 

began rampaging^ I mistrusted what it 
would come to." ■

" The human brain is a very delicate and 

myalerioas organ," said brother Jackson. ■

" Ah ! " emulated Heath, with an air of 

profnndity, aa of one the extent of whose 

acquaintance with the human brain was 

not easily to be set forth in words, "you 

may well say soj^sir. There you're right, ■
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" Wty, there it is ! " cried Seth. " And 

Powell, he overtaxed the haman brain. 

It's like flying in the face of Providence 

almost, to want to go so much bevond yoqr 

neiehhonrs. Why, he'd fast till he well- 

nigh starved himself." ■

"But he gave all he spared from his 

own stomach to the poor," pat in Qibbs, 

looking sad and perplexed. ■

"I call all tl^t rampaging," returned 

Beth, with a tonch of his father's ohetiaacy. ■

" Dr. Evans read out an aceonnt of 

these doings in Wales from a newspaper 

in Mr. Barker the chemist's shop in Whit- 

ford last Saturday," said Heath. " I heard 

it. And Dr. Evans said it was catching, 
and that snc^ like excitement was daa- 

geronB,foryou never knew where it might 

end. And Dr. Evans is of a Welsh fftimly 

himself," he added, bringing oat this clause, 

as though it strikingly illustrated or eluci- 

dated the topic under discossion. ■

Mrs. Seth drew her little boy close to 

her, and covered his cnrly poll with her 

large maternal hand, as thongh to protect 
the little " hnman brain" within from all 

danger. " Mercy me 1 " she said, " I hope 

Powell Tron't oome into these parts any 

more! 1 should be frightened to go to 

chapel, or to let the children go either." ■

"Oh, you need not be alarmed, Mrs. 

Maxfield," said brother Jackson, with a 

superior smile. ■

" Nay, but if it is catching, Mr. Jack- 

son ! " persisted the anxioos mother. ■

" Tnt, lass ! It isn't like measles ! " 
said her hnshand. ■

The ale being by this time exhausted 

and the pipes smoked out, brother Jackson 

rose to depart, and the baker went away 
with him. Seth Maxfield detained Oibbs 

for a few minutes to ask his advice about 

a favourite cart-horse. ■

" Well, Mr. Gibbfl," said the housewife, 

when, the conference being over, he bade 

her good evening, " and when are your 

folks comiDg back to the Hall P " ■

"Not just yet, ma'am. Young master is 

gone to Westmoreland, I hear, to a wed- 

ding at some nobleman's honse there. He'll 

be back at Fudoombe for the shooting." ■

" A wedding, eh ? " said Mrs. Beth, with 

eager feminine interest in the topic. " Ifot 

his own wedding, I sappoae ? " ■

"Ob no, ma'am, "tia some friend of 

his, I believe, that he knew at Whitford ; 

EriiDgham, I think the name is — a young ■

gentleman that's going to marry the nobla- 

man's niece. The housekeeper at the Hall 

was telling some of my fellow-servantB 
abont it me other day. Bat I'm ill at 

remembering the chat I hear. And 'tis 

unprofitable work too. Good evening, 

ma am. Farewell, Seth," etooping down 

to pat the little one's curly head. "May 

thq Lord bless and keep you ! " ■

Mrs. Seth stood out in the apple- 

orchard, with two of her children dinging 

to her skirts, and held np her hand to 

shade her eyes as she watched the dep^^ 
ing figure of B>ichard Gibbs moving across 

the meadow, in the rosy evening light. 
Then she turned to the wooden bench 

where Rhoda was sitting, hnddled together, 

with her work lying in her lap. " Ton 

didn't come in to prayers, Hhoda," said 

her sister-in-law. " But, however, you can 

hear it all just as well outside, as in. If 

it wasn't for civility to Mr. Jackson, I'd 

liefer stay out here these fine summer 

evenings, myself. And I was thinking — 

why, child, what a white face you've got ! 

Like a sheet of white 'paper, for all the 

world ! And your hands are quite cold, 

though it's been downright snltiy ! Mercy 

me, don't go and get sick on our hands, 

Bhoda ! • What will your father say P 

Come, you'd best get to bed, and I'll m^e 

you a hot posset myself." ■

Bhoda passively followed her sister-in- 
law to the fresh lavender-scented chamber 

which she occupied ; and she consented to 

go to bed at once. Her head ached, she 

said, but she declined the hot posset, and 

only asked to be left qniet. ■

" There's always some bother with girls 

of that delicate sort," said Mrs. Sel£ to 

her hnshand, when she went downstairs 

again. " Bhoda's mother was just such 

another ; looked as if yon might blow her 

away. I can't think whatoTor made your 

father marry her! Not bat Bhoda's a nice- 

tempered girl enough, and very patient 

with the children. But, do you know, Seth, 

I'-m afraid she's got a chill or something, 
sitting out in the orchard so late." ■

"What makes you think so? " ■

" Well, she had a queer, soared kind of 

look on her face." ^ ■

" Nonsense ! Catching cold dou't make 

people look scared." ■

"Something makes her look scared, I 

tell yon. It's either she's sickening for 

some fever, or else she's seen a ghost i " ■
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There w&s nothing at this time of my 

life, B&ve, now and tben, some bluisfnl 

caBtle-bnildlag ia relation to Oertrade, 

'which ever robbed me of my sleep, and 

yet, on the night which followed " Brother 

Alec'fl" arrival at the Priory, I scarcely 

closed my eyes. That far-travelled man, 

with his strange equipment and weird be- 

longings, interested me beyond measure ; 

and I fonnd myself endeaTooring to pic- 

tore bim when he was a lad of my own 

age — sanguine and impnlsive — and then 

to follow him through the various phaaes 

of his character, as experience evolTcd or 

monlded them, nntil I arrived at what he 

had eyentnalty become. In this last at- 

tempt, however, I felt myself baffled. That 

he was as simple and sensitive as a child, 

was clear enongh ; bat I was not so sore 
that his wild career had not left its mark 

upon his character. Patient and concilia- 

tory as he had shown himself to Mrs. 
Raehnm, it had seemed to me, who had 

watched hira narrowly, that his forbear- 
ance had cost him a severe effort. He 

appeared to mo to have comprehended the 

whole situation, so &r as his sister-in-law 

was concerned ; how that she was the 

mling power in the hoose, and the one to 
whom he must look for aid — if aid he 

needed — since his brother, with all the 

goodwill in the world to help tim, conld 
only do bo by her permission ; and know- 

ing this, I fancied he resented it. If poor, 

her treatment of him, thongh intended 

to be prudently polite, mast have been ■

■ .■ ■■ I -^ r ill "irm ; ■ n -.n ■

sufficiently galling; if rich, he probably 

regarded her — except npon his brother's 
account, to whom it was certain he was 

tenderly attached at preaent, however 

future experience might dispel his illu- 

sions — with contemptuous indifference. I 

would have given much to know in which 
of these two characters Alec Baebum had 

returned to his native land; whether as an 

expectant sharer of his brother's bounty, 

the intending donor of half a splendid ■

It never crossed my mind that he had for- 

gotten the agreement of thirty years ago, or 

would ignore it, or would look upon it as 

having anything less than the fnti force of 

law; and this certainty I gathered, not 
alone from his own tone and manner — 

which, though he had made not the faintest 

allusion to such an arrangement, seemed 

to me to take it for granted — but from 

the behaviour of the attorney himself. In 

Mark Baebum all the tender feeling which 

years and the practice of his jvufession had 

left in him, had been stirred, it was easy to 

see, to the very depths by the arrival of his 

once-beloved broUier; and yet it was as 
evident that it had overwhelmed him 

with apprehension and dismay. I conld 

not help calling to mind the state of 

things mirrored by the poet : ■

That ooold the dead, whoae dying eye> 
Ware «Io«od with umI, reaoiae their life, 
They would bat find in child and wifa ■

An iioD welcoms when the; riae. ■

For was not this man risen, as it were, 

from the dead — from a grave of thirty 

years — and vainly looking for the affection 
which had been lavished on him at the 

moment of his departure P To expect the 

chain of Love to hold when so many links 

were missing was to be over sanguine, but ■
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to look for it to mn on as before, vith- 

ont even showing whece the break had 

been, was to cast anchor in the amoA. A. 

few dajfl, or weeks at farthest, mnat needs 

show the fatilttf of such a hope, nnlesB, 

indeed, Intoreet shoiild step in and forge 

anch linkB as might be mistaken bv a fond 

and willing mindforthe true metal. Per* 

chance it woold do so ; perhaps in one of 

those nnconth portmanteans might be sorip 

and share enough — or even bullion j for 

here was jost the man to cany wealth 

about with him in the most tangible form 
— to m^e brotiier Alec welcome to live 

on at the Prior; ; and, atiU more, to die 

there, leaving his wealth behind him. ■

Here, picturing bars of gold and ronleanx 

of dollars, I dosed off, to be awakened b; 

a series of sach bideoos screams as had 

never before sainted my ear. They were in- 

articnjate, yet seemed to appeal to Heaven 

and earth against mnrder " most fonl and 

most nnnatniaL" They came from the 

" spare room " next to mine, and in which 

"Brother Alec" had been pnt, "Was it 

possible," thought I, still half asleep, "that 

on the very first night beneath his kins- 

man's roof this tmstfnl gaest shocdd have 

his throat cnt for his gold?" Leapingfrom 

my bed, I rushed into the passage only to 

rash back again for my dresaing-gown, for 

aronnd my neighbour's door there was 

already a Uttle crowd collected, including 

MrE>. Baebnm herself. I remember well, 

in that moment of horror, that it was quite 

a comfort to me to reflect that she, at all 

events, could not have committed the crime 
which seemed even now in course of accom- 

plishment. ■

" What is the matter P " cried the at- 

torney, beating frantically at his brother's 

door, which defied his attempts to open it, 
while the screams shrilled througn our 
ears with the force and vehemence of a 

railway vrhistle. ■

"Eh,eh, hullo! "returned a voice, much 

dulled with slumber. There was a yawn, 

and a stumble on the floor, and then the 

door was opened, revealmg the figure of 
our visitor in a sort of West Indian cos- 

tume, in which it appeared he slept, and 

vigorously rubbing his eyes. "What is it, 
MarkP" ■

"My dear Alec, that is what we ask of 

you P Are you ill P Are you mad P What 

nightmare can have made you yell like 
that P " ■

" I had ilo nightmare ; I never opened 

my mouth, that I am aware of." ■

" Time to get up ! time to get up ! time ■

to get up ! " ejaculated a discordant vmce 

beUnd him; and on the mantelpdeoB, 

per<died on tabe clock, which pointed to a 

little past tlnrae o'clock, stood the scaiiat ■

" Oh, it's only Chico ! " observed brother 

Alac, mildly. " He never disturbs me ; but 

when the dock strikes during the smiJl 

hours, he often indulges himself in a ' View- 

halloo.' That is why he is called tbe Niglit 

Talker. They didn't like it on board iita 

ship at first, bnt they soon got used to it." ■

" Used to it ! " exclaimed Mrs. Baebum, 

indignantly. " Why, who oonld geA used 

to itP It is lucky vre dont live in the 

town, or that bird would have called the ■

" He does Ihat sometimes, .jnadam," aa- 

swered our imperturbable visitor. " Call 

the police, Ohico." ■

" Po — leese ! po — ^leose ! po — leeao ! " 

cried the parrot, thus invited, and shriek- 

ing at the full pitch of bis voice. Then, 

very rapidly, " Pleese ! pleese ! p'leese ! 

p'leesel p'leese!" withwluch, aathoughto 

signify that the performance was quite con- 

cluded, he fluttered down upon the heartb- 

rug and placed his head underneath his ■

"Now he win be quiet for the rest of 

the night," observed his master, confi- 

dently, " unless," added he, " by any acci- 

dent, one of the snakes shonld crawl over 

him. The naughty bird shall apologise in 

the morning for having disturbed you all." ■

"One moment!" exclaimed Mrs. Rae- 

bum, with lifted finger — tall and gaunt, 

and wrapped up in her chintz dreseing- 

gown, she might easily have been taken 
for a Wizard, though certainly not for an 

Enchantress — "this untimely disturbanoe 

may, after all, have been sent for our good, 
Mark. -I smell fire ! " ■

The attorney sniffed, as id duty bound. ■

" My dear, said he, " I only smell 
smoke." ■

" Smoke and fire are much the same 

things, I believe," replied she sternly. " If 

this sort of thing is to be permitted, we 
shall all be burned iu our beds." ■

" Is it possible you allude to my tobacco, 

dear madam P " inquired brother Alec, 

innocently. " It is true that, for many 

years, it has been my custom to smoke in 
bed ; but, if you are nervous about the 

consequences, I promise yon it shall not 

occur again. I will in future always take 

my pipe by the fireplace. I shall get 
used to all your Enghsh ways in time, no 

doubt, and become perfectly civilised." ■

^"-"-'<>'" ■
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Hera he nodded pleasantly to ob, and 

closed the door, so that the expreeaiou of 

difigofit and incrednlity which Mre. Bim- 

bnm'a conntenanoo displayed was, nn- 

hap^y, lost npon him. ■

"Thia is positiTely mibearable," cried 

she, " to know that he will continne to 
Bmoke in hifl bedroom " ■

" Hnsh, hash ! " said the attorney, eof tly ; 

" we most allow for foreign habits." ■

Mrs. Baebom'a countenance was by 

no means ezpressire of charity either to 

natirea or foreigners; bnt, neTertheleas, 
she eoffra^ herself to be led back to her 

room. ■

No sooner had she disappeared than her 

hopefnl son, who, in an aiiy costome at 

his own door, had been muiifesting, by 

pantomimic action, his extreme delight at 

the whole proceedings, execnted a noise- 

lees harleqainade which landed him in my 

apartment. ■

" Did yon ever see snch a jolly go ? " 

cried he, in a hoabed raptnre. "Did yon 
ever hear such a love of a bird ? " ■

" I moat Bay," assented I, " that the 

whole affair is exceedingly comical." ■

" Comical ! my dear fellow. If yon only 

knew what I know, yon would say it was 

ezomciatinglT funny. I have had to stoC 

my handkerdiief in my month for the last 

two hours, even before that bird began, 

lest I shonid explode with langbter. It 

wonid be very wrong to talk of anch 

matters, if my fairer had not himself let 

oat the secret over yonr nncle'a port wine 

the other night ; but as it is, then can be 

no great harm in telling you how my estl-" 

mable parents are nonplosaed by the new 

arrival. I can't keep it to myself," he 

added, apologetically; " I can't, indeed. Is 

Uncle Aleo a Groesos, or is he a Lazams, is 

the qnestion apon which a family conclave 

has been sitting for half the night. ■

'"If he is not rich, Mark ' (and here 
Mr. John Raebnrn imitated the air and 

tone of hia maternal parent to the life), 

*it is not pOBsible tliat he woold have 

dared to come hera oninvited, with doge, 

and birds, and serpents. That wonId be 

beyond the ntmost stretch of human im- 

pndence.' ■

" Then my father " (though it was quite 

unnecessary for the hiBtrionio John to say 

tiiat) : " ' Well, I'm sore I don't know, my 

dear Matilda. Alec was ^waya a very 

cool hand — veiy.' ■

" ' Cool, Mark ! If that man is poor, he 

onght to be hong. Beefsteaks for hia ball- 

dog, oranges for his parrot, bread- and-milk ■
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for his serpents — no, no ; he most be very, 
very rich, that's certain.' ■

" ' Let na hope ao, my dear,' ■

"'And I can see this, Mark, that he 

takes a great interest in the family : the 

likeness of our John to himself, which — 

except for that ridiculous beard, which 

makes hiu look like a savage — is most 

remarkable, and cannot but be very grati- 

fying to him. Tes ; he must dismisa hia 

menagerie, and dreas and shave himself 

like a Christian. It is your duty, as hia 

brother, to tell him that ; and then I am 

sure I shall grudge no pains nor {rouble 

to make him comfortable. His ideas, 

indeed, are shocking, and sabveraive of 

all authority ; bat he has hitherto been 

exposed to no religious influences ; as bow 

should he be, .living in anch uncivilised 

parte ? Bat we must not forget that he is 

your own flesh and blood. I think yon 

were quite right not to ask him point- 
blank whether he bad made his fortune. 

He will, doubtleas, himself, acquaint na 

with that fact, and then it will be time 

enough to recall to his mind the little 

agreement which you made with bini at ■

Earting. When a man cornea from Peru, 
B is not likely to have merely secured a 

competence. We moat give a dinner-party 

or two, to introduce him to our neigh- 
bours, and it will be quite as well to let 

them know what a millionaire he is.' ■

"'When we know it ourselves, my dear, 

by all means : bnt I don't think we ahould 

be too precipitate. Alec always held that 

there could be no obligation on either side 

between him and me; and it is just 

possible — mind, I do not aay it ia so — but 

it is just poaaible, that he may have come 

home here, without a penny in his pocket, 
counting upon the hospitality which, were 

our caees reveraed, he would certainly not 
refuse to me.' ■

" To see my maternal parent's face, 

Sheddon, when my father delivered him- 

self of that suspicion, was many degrees 

bettor than a play. ■

" ' Mark,' says ahe, ' I sometimes think 

that it is possible for a man to be a very 

clever attorney, and yet to be a fool.' 

But still it was plain that my mother 
could not dismiss the notion from her 

mind, that the governor might be right; 

and when that parrot broke out juat now, 

and Uncle Alec confessed to smoking in 
bed, the thought that he waa right 

brought, I could see, matters to within 

that much " (hero John portioned off the 

extreme tip of hia finger-nail) " of a ■
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Tremendona Explosion ; and to see poor 

Uncle Alec, so anconecions. Mid so polite, 

in his Pernvian nciform, too, and with 

that awfnl dog blinking ronnd the comer, 

and all at three o'clock in the momin^^ 
oh dear ! oh dear ! oh dear ! " ■

So hearty was my wmpanion's bnr&t of 

merriment, that I oonld not, for the Life of 

me, help joining in it, thongh I felt how 

wrong it was in him to make a iest of the 

family aozietiea, and especially of his 
piother. To remonstrate, nowerer, with a 

born joker, such as John, and one, too, so 

absolutely devoid of delicacy of feeliiig, 

would have been mere waste of breath; 

moreover, I was yonng myself, and to a 

joke at Mrs. Baebnm'e expense I conld 

be hardly expected to refuse a welcome. ■

At the same time (so cohvenient aie the 

arguments of self-interest) I reflected that 

this was but another proof, if one were 

needed, of the vulgarity of John's cha- 

racter, and of his total unfitneas to aspire 

to the hand of Gertrude Floyd. ■

CHAPTBE Till. IH 1 ■

When Uncle Alec came down to break- 

fast next morning, in company with his 

dog, the storm hM blown over from Mrs. 

Baebum'a brow, and she received him 

with urbanity. The table at the Priory 

was not well provided at any meal, and 

especially at the earli&t one ; but what deli- 

cacies there were — some rashers of bacon, 

a cold cutlet, which advanced age had 

tinged with gray, and a magnificent pot 

of home-made marmalade— were pressed 

npon him; and he was even asked if he 

would like to have an egg. These profEera 

of hospitaliiy he received so much as a 

matter of course, that a triumphant 

glance shot more than once from onr 

hostesa to her husband ; " it is impos- 

sible (it seemed to say) that my convictiDn 

ahonld not be correct ; this man has all the 

ease in accepting favours which belonga to 

one who has the power of returning them." ■

When Mrs. luebum suggested that he 

might find the anacondas an incumloance, 

and even finggest«d his offering them io 

the Zoological Society in London, he did 

not take the hint with precipitation. ■

" Well, m think about that, my dear 

madam; the pretty creatures and myself 

have a great attachment to one another, 

and we should be loath to part. If you 

had little children in the house, I am sure 
I should have their voices in favonr of 

retaining them, for' gentler playmates it is 

impossiUe to imagine. To see them swarm ■

np the banisters of a staircase — like the 

living tendrils of a vine— is one of the 

prettiest swhte in nature; the elder one 

follows me Tike a dog." ■

" Are you going to take him with yon 

into Eirkdale this morning. Uncle Aleo P " 

inquired John, demurely. ■

" No, my boy, no. The fact is, it would 

be a dajigerous thing to do in England." ■

" I should think it would," ejaculated 
Mrs. Raebum. ■

" Tee, madam, on account of the pigs," 

continned Uncle Alec, impertnrbahly. 

" Thongh men and boys would think twice 

before interfering with my spotted fa- 

vourites, a pig would snap them up, and 

destroy them in an inetant." ■

"Yon don't say so," said Mrs. Baebnm, 
with an air of much relief. It waa evi- 

dent that the question as to whether it is 

better to grow one's own pork, or to buy it, 
was settled from that moment in her own 

mind. She had resolved to keep a pig. ■

"After all," pursued brother Aleo, 

"anacondas, though not indeed ^nch 

docile specimens as I have above stairs, 

are common enough. The Zoological 

Society have plenty of them, and can 

easily procure them; whereas for my 

sweet uhico they would give his weight 

in gold." ■

"His weight in gold," reiterated Mrs. 

Baebnm, pkying with her teaspoon ; 
" think of that, Mark ! " ■

" If that is ttie case, I shonld fatten him 

np well," observed the attorney, " and 

then sell him." ■

"Nay, but yon would not, Msirk," an- 

swered brother Alec, quickly. "If I know 

yoor nature, it is to prefer affection and 

old associations to all the gold in the 

world. That poor bird has been my com- 

panion when I had no other, and has 

spoken my own tongue — you may laugh, 

but even his qneer way of speaking it was 

better than nothing — when none could do 
the like within a thousand miles of me. 

There have been times when I have 

thought, ' When Ghico dies, I ahall lose 

my last friend.' I would not part with 

hJTn for a hundred pounds." ■

" I wish you'd take something more, 

Mr. Alexander ; yon are eating nothing 1 " 

exclaimed Mis. Raebum, persuasively. 

" Do try that cutlet." ■

"I have quite done, thank yon, dear 

madam ; but, if nobody is really going to 
take it " ■

" I am quite sure nobody is," answered 
the hostess. ■
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fideace ; " quite ssre." ■

" Well, in that caae. 111 give it to dear 

old Tjtrj here," said brotlier Alec, and in 

an instant the daint; morael had disap- 

peared from hnman ken. There ytbs no 

process of mastication nor of deglutition ; 

the dM-*8 BnormonB month opened and 

closed like that of an antomaton, and pro- 

oisely the same resnlt wonld prolmbly have 

taken place if he bad been offered a baby. ■

"Well, I call that sinful," ejaculated 

Mrs. Kaebum, " to givo good food to a 

dog. His TtAj of taking it," added she 

more graciously, "shows, I fear, how 

dreadfully he has beun spoilt, and also — 

does it notP — by what a wealthy master 

be must have been brought up." ■

This was what in ^e law conrta is 

called "a leading queatioD," but, unfor* 

tonately, it &iled of Its effect. ■

"Well, I don't know as to that, dear 

madam," was the quiet reply. " I only 

saw his master for a few hours, and I 

never thought of asking him whether he 
had a balance at his bakers or not." ■

Mrs. Kaebnm looked confused and dis- 

appointed. Forgetting that her brother- 

in-law had only purchased the dog two 

days ago, she had hazarded a vital question, 

which, while it maght reveal her own curi- 

osity, oonld not possibly elicit anysatisfac- 

toiT reply. The tone, too, of " Mr. Alex- 

ander,' as she called him — and against the 

formality of which address he made no 

protest, as he had done in Qertrude's case 

— had been almost one of reproof. ■

If it had been Mark Raebnm's intention, 

onhaving obtained me for bis articled clerk, 

to get as mach work out of me as possible, 

be oertoioly showed no haste in exacting 

my services. " Ton arc free of the office, 

Sneddon, now, you know, and can take 

possession of your high stool whenever 

yon like," waa the not very pressing invi- 

tation that he gave me, after breakfast, 

to commence my legal studies ; " or, 

perhaps, since it is a fine morning," 

added he, "yon would prefer a stroll in 

the garden." ■

I thanked him, and chose the latter 

alternative; the more so, as I had from 

my bedroom window seen Miss Floyd 

watering the fiowers, and noticed that the 

breakbat-bell had called her away from 

an unfinished task. I found her, as I had 

expected, still among the lingering autumn 

nMes, with a bewitching little apron on to 

shield her gown, and a ^ir of gardening 
gloves (probably Mrs. Raebnm's) much ■
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too larm for her faiiy fingers, and which 

dropped from them, now and then, as 

though faint with the ecstacy of inclosing 

such dainties. When I ventured upon a 

high-flown compliment to this effect, bow- 

ever. Miss Floyd only laughed derisively, 

and presently observed, when one of them 
fell mto the water-pot, that, supposing my 
view to be a coirect one, it must nave 

committed suicide. Though Gertrade had 

an appreciation of poetry, very rare in 

Kirkdale folks, she had also a keen sense 

of the ridiculous, which just then I felt 

inclined to resent; for as a chance ezpres- 

Bion,'a glance, a gesture even, mil some- 
times in one however dear to us, remind 

us of another, with whom we are far from 

sympathetic, so her jesting seemed to me 

to reflect the very man of whom I felt 

most jealous — namely, John Kaebum; 

and the idea at once suggested itself of 

hearing there and then what the actoal 

relations between her and her young 

cousin really were. The opportunity, 

however, was not easily found ; or, 

perhaps, unwilling to exchange a state 

which, though of suspense, had still much 

eager hope in it, for one of blank disap- 

pointment, I waa slow to press the matter. 

At all evente, the water-pot wss filled and 

emptied many times before I ventured to 

approach the subject. It came at last 
out of our talk about the new arrival, 

" Brother Alec," whom Gertrude pro- 

nounced to be a charming creature, simple 

and kind, and, for all his outlandish ways, 

a thorough gentleman. ■

" I am sure," said I, " the admiration is 

reciprocal; that is not surprising, of course. 

Miss Floyd ? " ■

" Thai^ you, sir," intermpted she, with 

a delicious little courtesy. It was very 

provoking of her that she would not be 
serions. ■ ■

"I say," continued I, "it is enough to 

make anybody jealous — that is, it would 

be BO, if any one had a right to be jealoas 

— to see how affectionately the old gentle- 

man regards you." ■

" Unhappi^ I cannot attribute that to 
my own merits, Mr. Sheddon," answered 

she gravely. "It is the result of tender 

association. My mother, as I have heard, 

was at one time engaged to Mr. Alexander 
Baebum." ■

"Indeed," replied I; "then be must 

have been a very young lover, and your 

mother, I suppose, even younger." ■

"That waa so," answered Gertrude, 

pensively. ■

'^Tv ■
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" The custom seems to be hereditary in 

yonr family, Miss Floyd." ■
" What custom P " ■

The abrnpfoesB of the qaeetion startled 

me. I had flattered myseU I had taken 

adrantu^ of her confesBioa to conduct 

ray approachea rery Bkilfnlly, and now it 

b^an to strike me that I ha& only been 

impertinent. However, it was too late to 
beat a retreat. ■

" I referred to the custom of early en- ■

Even now, Mr. Sheddon," answered 

she, wiUi a slight blnah on her cheek, and 

continuing- to douche a flnwer that had 

had already much more than ite share of 

water, " 1 3m at a loss to understand your 

meaning." ■

Her manifest embarrassment confirmed 

my suspicions, and gave me the courage of 

despair. ■

" I hare been given to nnderstand, Mias 

Floyd, though only yesterday " (and I laid 

a pathetic stress upon those last two 

wcoxle), "that you are yourself engaged 
to be married." ■

8he pat down the water-pot, and con- 

fronted me with a steady look. ■

" Who told you that, Mr. Sheddon P " ■

I hesitated, doubting whether the ques- 

tion could have been justifiable which had 

evidently given so keen an annoyance. ■

" I mnst insist upon a replv," continued 

she, " or, if I may not insist, I implore you, 

as a gentleman, to answer me. S«member, 

sir, it is an orphaned girl who is appealing 

to you." ■

"Indeed, my dear Miss .Floyd," prO' 

tested I, " I had no idea of hurting your 

feelings. The information — which gave 

me great surprise, I own — came to tat 

from a quarter that I could not doubt: 

yonr guardian, Mr. Mark Baebum, told 

me so with his own lips." ■

"Mark Baebnm told you that I was 

engaged to be married ! And pray, air, to 
whom ? " ■

"Well, unless I dreamt it, to bis eon 
John." ■

"That was false!" replied my com- 

panion, blnshing to her very forehead. 

" False, and cowardly, and cruel." ■

She moved as though she would have 
returned within doors, and taxed at once 

the attorney with his baseness. ■

" One moment," said I, " dear Miss 

Floyd" — the thought that any such raeh 

action might cause an immediate, and 

perhaps eternal, separation between na 

flashing upon me like the lightning that ■

shows the darkneea of the night — " I may 

have been mistaken as to his positively 

stating the fact in question, thoogh I have 

not a shadow of doubt that he purposely 
led me to conclude it. It was an in&unous 

deception, and my own heart" (here I 

dropped my voice, so that she might 
easily pretend not to hear me, for it waa 

far from my wish now to precipitate 

matters) "reveals the motive of it bat too 

plainly. Still, it would only bring confu- 

sion on my head to reproach him with it 

He would certainly pretend that I must 

have misunderstood him ; while your own 

position in this house, after such tm expla- 

nation, would be rendered to the last de- 

gree embarrassing." ■

The tears of mortification stood in mj 

fair companion's eyes, the blush of und^ 

served shame dyed her modest cheeks ; it 

went to my heart to see her irresolation 

and distress ; and the emergency made me 

wise beyond my years. " You are motiifir- 

leas, dear Miss Floyd," continued I, reading 

her bitter thonghts, " and without a friend 

under this roof, of your own sex, to advise 

or comfort yon; bat my Aunt Hastings 

has a kindly heart, and would, I know, be 

a true friend to you if you would perioit 

her. Should, you be persecuted by the 
attentions of your cousm " ■

" Forbear, air,! entreat! " exclaimed Miss 

Floyd, earnestly. " Tou mean me well, I 

have no doubt, Mr. Sheddon, but it is not 

for yon to oSer me counseL I do not yet 

know how I shall act with respect to what 

yon have told me ; but it is only fair to 

my cousin John to say, that neither directly 

nor indirectly has he lent himself, so tar as 

I know, to the schemo — whether it be 

serious or pretended — at which you hint." ■

"Lideed," said I, with a sudden revulsion 

of feeling in favour of the family joker, 

"I can easily believe it: John wonld never 

play so impudent a part. The utter absence 

of any outward pretension on his part to 

be the object of your choice would have 
made Mr. Baebum's communication sur- 

prising to me, even if I myself had not 

ventared to hope that " ■

" Hollo, hullo, hullo ! " screamed a very 

high voice, proceeding from a very low 

level, and the ubiquitons Chioo stood 

before us. He had waddled aloi^ the 

gravel walk that led from the house door, 

without attracting our attention. " This 11 

never do, yon know, this '11 never do," 

repeated he, shaking his acarlet head with 

portentous gravity, " Hullo, hullo, hullo ! " ■

" I think you had better take Chico in. ■

r ■
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Mr. Sheddon, l^t tho cat Bhoold get at 

him," Baid Miss Floyd. ■

I at once tmderstood from this — since 

Chico waa otvionaly a match for any 

grimalldii at tbe Priory, and would bare 

picked out its eyes with gnato — tiiat she 
wished onr couversatioa to terminate for 

the present, which I waa very willing it 
shonld do. If I had received no en- 

eonragemeDt from her in that littte frag- 

ment of a suit on which I had ventured, I 

.had, at all events, met with no rebnS ; while 
X had establiehed a confidential relation 

between ns which I felt to be eminently 

aatisfaotoiy. Above all, I had good cause 
to be content with the assorance I had 

had from her own Upe, that no engage- 

ment existed between her and her consm ; 

Qor did I, by any means, share her feelings 

of indignation against the attorney, whose 

TUiBcrnpalonB assertion had had an effect 

exactly the reverse of what had been 

intended. So far from m a l t ing me give 

np all hope of winning Qertrnde, it had 

made me speak to her more plaidly than, 

without it, I should have dared to do ; 

while the object of his behavionr, which 
must needs now be as clear to her as it 

had been to me, might almost soffice, on 

my part, for a positive declaration of love. ■

I placed Chico, therefore, upon my 

wrist, as if he had been a love-bird, and 

having restored him to his master, betook 

myself to my desk in the office, not " to 

pen stanzas, when I should engross," bat 

to hold a session of sweot thonghts, more 

engroBsing far than the occupation which 

employed my fingers. ■

THE ARMY AT ALDEESHOT. ■

The celebrated q^nestion, " What is 

truth ? " put eighteen hundred and odd 

years a^ by Pontius Pilate, to the audience 

ronnd his seat of judgment, might with 

great propriety be asked at the present 

day by those who read newspaper state- 

ments and statistics concerning our army. 

I take up one journal and perose its com- 

ments upon the speech of a general officer, 

or the letter of its special correspondent 
who has assisted at a review at Alder- 

shot. Unless the gentlemen employed on 

the staS of that paper are either utterly 

ignorant of military matters ; or — which 

is atiU more unlikely — they wilfully mis- 

represent what they have heard or seen, 
there can bo no doubt but that we have 

at the present moment the best of all 

possible armies, and that, like the Dake of ■

Wellington's force in the Peninsula, our 

troops are read^ " to go anywhere and do 
anything." Bemg — for reasons which need 

not be specified — obliged in the course 

of each day to read, not one, but many 

newspapers, 1 take np another journal, 

hoping to find the optimist opinions of 
the first sheet confirmed in the columns of 

the second. But the exact reverse is the 

case. The writers in journal number two 

are — so far, at any rate, as the army is con- 

cerned — pessimists of the most Ingnbrious 

kind. According to them, the service never 

was so badly or so inefficiently recruited. 

The men are too ypnng as to age; mere 

weeds as to stamina ; and unfit for even a 

tolerably long march on the high roads. 

When one really wants to get at the truth 

of anything, there is nothing like hearing 

and seeing for yourself ; and this is why I 

went to Aldershbt, the head-quarters of 

soldiering in England, where warriors of 

the " horse, foot, and dragoons " may be 

seen in plenty ; where an introduction to 

any staff or regimental officer wiQ enable 

the visitor to see the army in shirt-sleeves 

as well as in full dress ; and to form his 

own opinion as to whether there are many 

drawbacks to efficiency in the service, and 

if so, what these latter really are. ■

To anyone who is not obliged to live 

there, Aldershot is one of the plectsantoHt 

places that can be imagined. I can fancv 

that military men may have too much 

of the camp, jast as barristers have too 

much of Westminster Hall, or gentlemen 
in the Civil Service too much of Somerset 

House. But to the 6asnal visitor — to him 

who has a friend or two quartered there, 

and runs down for a day or two to get 
freeof the wearand tear of London life and 

London work, there can hardly be a more 

agreeable temporal^ sojourn than this 

mistare of Chalons camp and the clubs of 

Pall Mall. My business, however, does not 

lay in mess-rooms, nor in the officers' huts. 
I bad come down to ferret out what — or 

rather where — is truth, m regards our 

army — our artillery, cavalry, line, and 

militia; and to decide whether the opti- 

mists or the pessimists of the press speak 
the truth — or which of them are .nearest to 

the truth — withregard to thia all-important 

question. ■

And, first, as regards the artillery. By 

a friend, who belongs to a line regiment, 
I was introduced to an officer of the 

" gunners," and by him taken round the 

batteries, stables, and barracks of his 

corps. With respect to all I saw of this ■
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1 of the service, I ahonld 

sa; that, save in two important particalars, 

nothing conld by any possibility be finer, 

OP more serviceable in every way, than 

onr artillery. The men are clean— clean 

in that sense of the woid which is only 

seen amongst English soldiers — welt set 

np, well-grown, powerful fellows, and ad* 

mirably dressed. The horses, the harness, 

the saddlea, the gans, the tnmbrels, and 

all the belongings of the batteries or 

troops, are all that can be deaired, The 

driving and the grooming of the horses 

are snch as can only be seen in a conntry 

where every man knows something of, and 

every man loves, a horse. The officers, 

too, are not mere scientific prigs, like too 

many artillery officers of other armi^ 

who think it derogatory to look after the 

horses by which their gans are drawn. 

From the grey-headed field-officers down 

to the jonior sabaltems, every one seems 

to take a pride in the condition of the 

horses he Ma under his charge. What a 

difference between oar artillery horses, 

and men, and discipline, to that presented 

in the French army just before it marched 

outof Strasbourg in 1870 1 . The best turned- 

out teams of the Coaching or Four-in- 

Band Clubs are not better groomed or 

cared for than are onr gun horses. But 

in one very essential respect this arm of 

the service falls greatly short of what it 

ought to be. Althongh from time to time 
I have seen the matter noticed in the 

House of Commons, I had no idea that for 

our field-guns we sl^ll stuck to the muzzle- 
loaders. It seemed incredible that we 

should be BO &r behind other nations in 

this respect. The artillery officers who 

accompanied us over the batteries said 

that all kinds of experiments had been 

tried with the breech-loading guns, and 

that, after long deliheratioDH, it was deter- 
mined to revert to the old muzzle-loader. 

In other words, whenever, or if ever, our 

artillery meets that of any other European 

army in the field, we shall be able to fire 

one shot for about three of those fired by 

the enemy. Surely the authorities, who- 

ever they may be, ought, whilst there is 

yet time, to take warning from the results 
of the htte Franco-German war ? If ever 

there was a campaign of which the ar- 

tillery settled the fate, it was that which 

conmienced at Wissemboni^ and ended 

at Sedan. As correspondent of a London 

paper, the present writer was all through 

that campaign, and was present at every 

engagement, including the surprise of ■

General Froissard at Beaumont, and the 

previooB hard-fought and most bloody 

battle of Woerth. He can safely say that, 

although better discipline and overpower- 

ing nombers did very much for the QemtaQ 

army, a superior and a much qnicker- 

served artillery did more. The French 

field-gnna in those days were muzzle- 

loaders, those of the Germans were breech- 

loaders ; and the result was very much the 

same as would be the case at a battue, where 

one sportsman had three gnns and the 

other only a single fowling-piece. In every 

case, or every engagement, the Germans 

were able, by their vastly greater quickness 

of fire, not only to prevent the French 

doing anything, but also to silence theii 

batteries whenever brought into action. I 

confess to have been fairly astounded the 

other day, when, on visiting Alderehot, I 
found our field and horse ^tteries to be 

armed with muzzle-loaders ! ■

My next visit was to the cavalry barracks 

and stables, which are situated close to 

those of the Boyal Artillery. The quarters 

of these troops are excellent ; the barrack- 

rooms all that can be desired in the way of 

cleanliness and healthy comfort of the men. 

The two regiments quartered in theee 

buildings were the Twentieth and Tvrenty- 

first HuBsais, two corps which retnmed 

not very long ago from India. The stables, 

the horses, &e manner in which the latter 

are looked after and groomed; the men, 

their drees, arms, riding, and horse-seer, 

are all' so excellent, that it seems difficnit 

to imi^ine they conld in any way be better. 
lAter in the day I saw these regiments, 

togetherwith a lancer corps, oat for brigade 

exercise, and remembering what I had seen 

of the mach-praiaed Uhlans during the 

late war, I fe^ perfectly certain that aoy 

one of the three regiments now at Alder- 

shot would ride down any Gtermai^ light 

cavalry, even at the odds of three men and 
horses to one. I do not assert this as a 

mere idle boast; I am convinced of the 

truth of what I say. The only drawback 

to the efficiency of our cavaW is its 

weakness in point of numbers. "Hie legl- 

menta at Aldershot do not, so I am toU, 

muster on parade more than three hun- 

dred to three hundred and twenty monnted 

men respectively, all told — barely the 

strength of one and a half sqnadron of 

cavalry in any other European army ; and 

yet our regiments are supposed to con- 

sist of four squadrons each! The officer 

who showed me over the cavalry barracks 
at Alderehot informed me that there were ■
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at this moment quartered in Great Britain 

and Ireland the followiqg monnted corps : ■

RAgimentB. EShUts nbns. Total' 
HooMbold Brirade . . S 260 760 ■

Diaitooii Omwda ... 7 800 2,100 ■

Dngooni Mid Hnsmt . 13 800 8,600 ■

Total . . 23 — 6,450 ■

This is, of conrse, exclnaive ol the 

cavalrr refitments doing duty in India, 

of -which &eis are nine. These figares 

may look formidable to Englishmen who 

regard irith great admiration the strength 

of a Tolnnteer corps of foar or five hondred 

strong when marching to exercise ; bat 

they dwindle down to a mere nothing 

when compared with the ninety- seven 

thooBand three hnndrad and seventy-nine 

men and horses of Germany ; the eighty- 

eight thoosand of France ; or the one hun- 

dred and serenty-two thousand of RasBia ; 

these fignres representing the peace esta- 

"blishments of cavalry in the three oonntries. 

Bat, however interesting it may be to 

see and inquire into cavalry statistics, the 

infantry of an army is the branch of the 

service npon which the others must, more 

or less, depend. I was, therefore, anxious 

to see the line and militia raiments now 

quartered and encamped at Aldershot; 

and was taken through the Tarions lines, 

barracks, and hnta by a very old friend, 

himself a field-ofBcer of infant^, who had 
served long and honourably in India. ■

It cannot be denied that, of late years, 

everything the soldier wears, eats, lives in, 

sleeps upon, or amnses himself with, has 

been vastly changed for the better. He is 

better treated, better cared for, and better 

educated than he was. Going through 

the huts — I am speaking here of the line 

corps, not of the militia — I was greatly 

struck with the cleanliness, the order, the 

handiness, and the general neatness of 

everything I saw. It seemsd more like 

the berth-deck of a man-o'-war than any- 

thing I had ever seen on land. The arms, 

too, are of an exceedingly improved quality. 

The shooting of the men — I was present 

for some time at the target practice of 

recmite — is excellent as a whole. But by 

one most essential, although greatly con- 

troverted fact, I could not help being 

struck. The men themselves, with some 

few exceptions, seemed to be too young, 

and Dot sufficiently formed to bear the 

fatignes of a march, far less of a cam- 

paign. In the language of horsey men, 

the greater, \sj far tbe greater, number of 

. men I saw in the infantry barracks were 
mere "webds." It is true that some three ■

or four years of good feeding, and being 

well looked after, might improve the 

stamina of many of these lads ; but, again, 

by far too great a number <rf them give 

one the idea of having been stunted and 

enfeebled in their yonth by bad food, 

bad air, and premature vice. Another 

thing struck me very forcibly — namely, 

that not one, but every line regiment I 

saw, including two of Highlanders, seemed 

greatly below its strength. On inquiry, I 
found this to be but too true. A line ■

njany of those I saw on parade could 
show little more than one>half of that 

number. It would be invidions to par- 

ticnlarisB any one or two regiments, nor 
do I think there was much diSerence in 

the corps I saw that day. There were 

two Highland regiments — the Seventy- 

eighth and Seventy-ninth, besides the Four- 

teenth, Eighteenth, Twenty-first, Biehty- 

fourth, and Eighty-eighth. From what I 

heard and leamt in the oou^e of the day, 
it is more than doubtful whether these 

five corps, taken together, could muster 

on parade, if called upon to take the field, 

more than two thousand effective men, or 

an average of four hundred rank and file 

each, all told. Now, as in the German 

army the average strength of a regiment 

is tluree thousand rank and file, it follows 

that five English regiments, taken together, 

are about one-third fewer in strength than 

a single German regiment. ■

On inquiry, I found that'the desertions 

from the regiments stationed at Aldershot 

were exceedingly numerous ; but as to the 

causes thereof, my informants were of so 

many difierent opinions that it would be 

nselees to quote them. So far as the 

oaenal visit I paid to that camp could 

show, I am bound to say that tne men 

appeared happy and cheerful ; but the 

high rates of wages which are every- 

where prevalent at the present <^ must 
be a sore temptation to them. Whether 

they really can better tiiemselves by desert- 

ing, is another question. It is true that 

the soldier has out little ready money in 

)iiB pocket, and is oftentimes altogether 

without that very needful help to comfort. 

But in other matters be is certainly better 

oS, and very much better oared for, than 

even the richest class of artisans; whilst as 

to his accommodation, clothing, and feed- 

ing, his condition is as superior as it is poB> 

sible to imagine to that of an agricultural 

labourer. Nor should it be forgotten ih&t ■
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a large nnmbor of oar recmitg come from 

amongst the wwfs and strays of society, 

the c&onic caanala of our large towns, as 

they may be called — men who, when they 

rise np in the morning, h&ve no idea where 

tliey may lay their head at night, nad who 

live literally, not from day to day, bat from 

honr to honr, upon what they can pick up 

in the way of odd ioba and irregnlar work. 

And yet, from what I gathered when at 

Alderahot, the greatest number of deserters 

have belonged, before they enlisted, to the 

very class of men that have most bettered 

themselves by becoming soldiers. ■

Taken as a whole, the infantry regi- 

ments of the line, and more particularly 

the two Highland corps, looked well on 

parade. Thxj were, aa English soldiers 

always are, clean, and neat, with their 

arms, belts, and acoontremente all in 

apple-pie order. Bat their weakness in 

nnmbers ; the few files of men with each 

company ; their great want of stamina ; 

and the almost boyish appearance of the 

men when seen with their jackets otf, in or 

aboat the hnts, certainly astooished me. 

That there is the germ of a good and 

efiGdent army to be found at Aldershot, 

no one can deny ; bat then it is only the 

germ. It wonld seem as If we were still dis- 

cnssing what kind of seed we onght to sow 

for onr military crop, whilst other nations 

were already gathering in their harvest. ■

From the hnts and barracks of the line 

troops my oonductor took me to see some 

of the militia re^ments, of which four or 

five are encamped in the immediate neigh- 

bourhood. The new system of bringmg 
the militia froni their native towns or 

connties to what may be called the head- 
qoarters of oar British military world, is 

ooe which cannot be too highly praised ; 

and it wonld be money well expended if 

the Scotoh and Irish militia corps were 

from time to time, or even every year, also 

broaght here for their months training. 

That oar Tnilit ' a regiments have improved 

immensely of late years there cannot be 
the least donbt. The men are better set 

np, more soldierlike in their bearing, and 

work better at their drill, than nsed 

formerly to he the case. But they have 

the same defect as onr line soldiers; they 

are nothing like ef&cient in numbers, 

althoogh, OS a mle, their ranks are better 

filled, and desertions from them are fewer, 

than amongst the i^gnlars. Bat a soldier 

— by tbat I "in^n a man who wonld be 

really of nse on a~s^paign — is not made 
in a day, nor a week, nor a mouth. How- ■

ever willing he may be to learn, the militia- 

man cannot be expected to master in thirty 

days what it has taken his comrade in tlie 

line years to Bc<]nire. Qoing through the 

camps of the militia, although it was cer- 

tainty surprising to see how much they 

had picked np in the way of their military 

duties, it was also impossible not to feel 

convinced that they had still a great deal 

to leam ; and that at the present day, when 

armies numbering their hondreds of thou- 
sands are ciJled tortb in a week, and cam- 

paigns, upon which the fate of nations de- 

pend, are began, fought, and ended in a 

month, our militia institution would be of 

little or no use in the event of a great crisis. 

Qive them a month or two to get into order, 

with an equally long time to preparo for a 

campaign, and our t^'I'*^"^ troops might 

do great things. As it is, tlie [Auck and 

the willing hearts would, no doubt, be 

present; but, beyond forming a reserve, 

which, in the event of a prolonged war, 

might be called out, it is impossible to see 

of what use they could bo.* That, how- 

ever, is not the fault of the men, but of 

the system. The militiamen themselves 

appear willing enough to leam all tiiey are 

taught, and to do all they are told. Th^ 

are well and ably commanded, nearly aS 

their officers having formerly served in the 

line ; but, although their regiments ar6 

stronger than those of the line, they are 

very weak in number as compared with 

foreign regiments, and their want of 

regular habitnal discipline in a body, 

except for one month of the year, would 

make them bat a feeble defence against 
even a smaller number of German or other 

troops. The militia was, no doubt, an 

admirable institution twenty or thirty 

years ago ; but in thrae days of veiy short, 

excessively sharp, and decidedly dacisive 

wars, it can be of little or no use, eitlier aa 
a means of national defence or of offensive ■

army system seems to be, that wbat men 
we have got are, so lar aa they go, ex- 

cellent, but that their numbers are ridi- 

culously inadequate, and that it is by no 

means easy even to get and keep togethOT 

the few men we are able to put in line. 

As to the causes which moke the recruiting 

question so difficult, I hope to say some- 

tniug in a future paper. ■

• A epedal oi , _, ,_^-- ■

eompand onr EngliBh militia ragimenti^ b 
Gwm&n Landibinii. I wonder if the init«i ■
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AN HYSTERICAL PAIR. ■

That hjateria plajs a more important 

part in man; demonstrations — prtysical, 

mental, and spiritual — than is generally 

supposed, will not be denied, at any rate, 

by medical men. Those indefinite dia- 

tresses to which hnmsn natnre, and 

especially female bnman nature, ia n 

or less snbjccted, and which have borne 

at different times different names, Bnch ae 

the yaponrs, the spleen, the megrims, the 

nerves — and ennni should, perhaps, be 

added to the list — are nothing bnt varied 

forma of hjsteriit. So, ^ain, great emo- 

tional excitements, whether produced by 

alarm, eagerness, or even religion, may be 
often traced to the same source. The wild 

frenzies of Bacchantes on Thehan moun- 

tains ; the restless dancing of Italian girls, 

said to have been bitten by the tarantula; 

the ferrent jumping of some orders of 

Methodists ; the weeping and contrition at 

RevivalB — thongh we do not deny for a 
moment that other better or worse cauBes 

may be at work simultaneonsly — have all 

a physical element of hysteria in them. 

Hysteria is decidedly common in India; 

not unfrequentJy amongst men, and very 

frequently amongst women. With the latter 

sex, the wearing climate may be accredited 

with part of the mischief, mt other caases 

doubtless eiist in early marriage, early 

child-bearing, seclnsion, and want of air 

and exercise ; or, in the case of women in 

the'humblest walks of life, opposite evils 

may operate towM^ the same results — 

over- work, insufficient nutriment, exposure 

to heat, &c. The somewhat violent measures 

occasionally resorted to may not do ranch 

barm in simply hysterical cases ; bnt it is 

painful to think that, with a wholly im- 

porfect di^nosis, remedies may be applied 

to actual insanity which can only tend to 

greatly aj^ravate the disease, ^e belief 

that persons in a hysterical condition are 

possessed by evil spirits is univeraal, and 

superstitions cures are sought after, though 

in diSerent ways, by professors of both the 

gfreat religions of the land — many of the 

lower Hindoos resorting to magic, which 

maybe considered as applying to the devil, 
while the Mussulman would seek by charms 

and sacred exorcisms to drive out the evil 

spirit. ■

QenerationB ^p, two J^kirg of the Mo- 
hammedan order of Xadiree started on a 

.pilgrimage to Bp^hdad b<aa. their own 

villus in Nort>-west India, situated in the 
district of .lounpore, which lies between ■

Benares and the territory of Ondh. The 

founder of their sect, Abdul Kadir, is 

bnried at Baghdad, and aronnd his man- 

solenm the tombs of so many mystical 

sheikhs have been placed, that Baghdad 

itself has sometimes being called the 

" City of the Saints." On their return 

journey from the shrine, which they are 

said to have performed backwards, the 

fakirs broagbt with them two t^cks 

which had ^rmed part of it, as sacred 

memorials, and perhaps also as testimony 

that tiiey had reached the place of their 

destination. There was a propriety in 

bringing bricks, becanse they are asso- 
ciated with Abdnl Eladir's fame as a saint ; 

for on one occasion, when he vraa praying, 

the Devil appeared to'him disguised as 

an angel of light, and told him that, on 

account of his great piety, Ood would 
henceforth absolve him from the neces- 

sity of prayer ; bnt Abdul Kadir wae not 

to be deceived, and without hesitation 

began hurling bricks at the deceitful visi- 

tant, tmder which treatment he presently 

disappeared, and the temptation was thns 

got rid of. ■

The fakirs deposited the bricks near their 

own village, and built a cupola over them. 

The shrine is called Qhouapore, and the 

bricks are shown to this day, and are 

objects of veneration. ■

An annual fair is held at the place, 

on the day of the death of Abdnl Eadir, 

but as it is fixed by the Mohamme- 

dan calendar, and the Mohanunedon year 

ia a lunar one, the commemoration goes 

round through all the seasons. A large 

concourse of people always assembles, 

and the speciality of the occasion is the 

exorcism of evil spirits; in other words, the 

empirical cure of hysterical persons. Sac- 

rifices are performed before the shrine by 

Mohammedans ; and the Hindoos, who 

have &D Athenian catholicity in their 

respect for all gods, known or unknown, 
cast flowers there or offer sweetmeats and 

fmito. A recent visitor relates as follows : 

" Aronnd the tomb I saw some hundred 

women, and perhaps thirty men, with a 

few children, sitting on the ground, wag- 

ging their heads, ^vering, weeping, and 

screaming. Their relatdvea were vraiting 
on them. Some women had thrown on 

their ornaments, or had broken them. 
The friends of other of the women held 

them by the hair of their head, and called 

upon uiem to disclose the name of the 

demon who possessed them. The afflicted 
themselves would shont ont as if address- ■
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ing tfaeir tDrmentorB, and woald ask for 
what sacrificial indncement, or at irhat 

price, tliey would depart. It waa a very 
wild Bceoe. The cofitodiaiiB of the abrine, 

who may rightly be called priests, though 

they do not represent any distinct sacerdotal 

order, moved about, fnmigating the pos- 

sessed with incense, and accompanied by 

moBiciansbeatinglondlyondrams. Bacred 

esorcisms were pronounced, papers with 
efficacions formoLe written on them were 

burnt under the noses of the afflicted, their 

hair was palled, or, in obstinate coses, their 
bodies were well belaboured with drum- 

sticks. The fervoar with which one man 

assisted thte exorcists with his private 

cane, io their endeavoura to relieve a 

female, seemed to indicate the concealed 

payment of an old domestic score. Sncb 

virtue as belonged to the locality itself was 

said to extend as ^ as the point to which 

the beating of the drams could be beard." ■

A girl named Dalhir, who bad recovered 

from her affection, thns related her ex- 

perience. "Her demon," she said, "came 

from a lake named Dal, in Kasbmeer, and 

was travelling southward when be was 

unlucky enough to meet a person wearing 

an armlet, on which was inscribed the 

Holy Name. Fire issued out of the centre, 

and would have consumed the evil spirit, 

but he adroitly jumped down a well. The 

unfortunate girl Dalhir happened to be 

drawing water at the very time: the demon 

saw her, and remainiug quiet all the day, 
tracked her home at night. From that 

moment she was posseBsed. Her visit to the 

shrine was, however, qoite successful. It 

was lighted at the time, and the effulgence 

gradnatly overcome her t^prumicol incum- 
beut, and in the end he left her perfectly 
free from ailment and distress. Whilst 

he was departing, however, she lay on the 

ground, writhing her body, and striking 

the dusty road with her hands." ■

A story was told at the place of a 

woman who had been brought there, 

whose malady was displayed by her 

reoding Arabic. Even as she sat at the 
tomb, she contrived to recite, as sh 

perused, passages in a celebrated poeii 

attributed to the pen of Abdul Kadi 
. himself. A sudden voice from within the 

^rine commanded her to desist, and she 

returned to her home, cured and illiterate. ■

It i^ould be a comical sight in this 

London of ours, if we conld have a pen 

at one of the Fancy Fairs filled with all 

the hysterical people : the old ladies who 

shriek if their parrot has a fit, or their ■

lap-dog is threatened with asthma; the 

cubing spinsters whose eyes brim with 

lelicious brine, and whose noses instinct- 

ively flutter towards the smelling-bottle 

when their popular preacher dilates on the 

transcendental poetry of the nnseen; the 

habitual invalids who hove their sinkings 

and their aighings, their nerves and their 

nips ; the hypochondriacs who weigh tiiem- 

selves after eating, analyse their drinking- 

water, and go to bed when the wind is 

in the east; the young gentlemen who 

langnisb through their lyric verse, driok 

in the moonlight), talk seathetical criticism, 

and go into ecstacies over " the sustained 

treble of a Limoges plate," or the delicate 

harmony of "aserenadeiublues." Really, 

peiliaps, the drumsticks might be found a 

salutary remedy for each and all ! ■

MIGNOMETTB. 

Within the aenae of toach and dgbt, 
Tber lie before me aa I write. ■

These mbUe^cented flovere ; 
Xhrar little tufts of golden green, 
Wit^ Seoka of radd; brotm between. ■

All Tret with aninmer ahoweri. 

t gair them bat ui hour ago, 
With Bister bimohes all s-row, ■

Aod roee-badi white and red ; 
And dark camatioiiB, sjiicy sweet. 
Borne weatward thro' the boa; atreet, ■

Dpon a flower-^^ra head. 

The sadden sommer ahoner drew f oitii ■

The fa ■

And breathed, m anawar to tbe ran, ■

A beantitnl perf ame. 

How well their ailent heaatiea graoe 
The dolneaa of tbie ding; place, ■

My lonely worHng-room ; 

I drop my pen this aonmier day. 
And fanej bears me far away, ■

Wbere other posies bloom. 

To gardeu borders thickly set 
With panay, lily, mignonette, ■

And all sweet flowers that blow ; 
Where we two in the sonahino ait. 
While bntterflie* around ns Hit, ■

And brown bees come and go. 

The lark rings high, in Heaven above, 
Its thrilling atrain of happy love, ■

While wa ait still below ; 
Eaoh heart can feel the other beat, 
But neither breaks the silence sweet, ■

With whiapered " Yes" or " No." 

Ab, mel since then what moctha of jiainj 
Ah, me '. what months of son and ram ■

MoA run, ere 1 can see 
Another of thoae snnahine hoars, 
And hear tmong the aammer flowers ■

How one rimembors me. ■

While for the greatest ^^od of all. 
For yenrs, though shine Oi ^adow full, 

I am content to wait. ■
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REMARKABLE ADVENTURERS. ■

CASANOVA. ■

IN riTE CHiPIERS. CHAFTEB 17. LIGHTS AND ■

SHADOWS. ■

Abriviho in Holland to negotiate the 
famooa loan, Casanora found another 

fEunotts adventurer, Connt Swnt-Gennain, 

engaged npon the same enterpriBe. They 

both ctune to grief — the attempted opera- 

tion being an Dtter failnre. There is little 

doubt that the loan was merely a pretext, 

on the part of CasanoTa, to get clear 

of Paris, as we find him coUectiiig in 
Holland the whole of his f nnds — amount- 

ing to one hundred tboofiand guilders, 

besides jewels — dismissing servants, and 

to^paring for a gambling campaign- in 

Qermanj. Omitting again to marry the 

banker's daughter, he poshed on by Utrecht 

to Cologne, then the court of a prince- 

bishop, the head-qnarters of tJie Anstrians, 

and one of the gayest spots in Europe. 

This prince-bishop, an elector of the Ger- 

man empire, waa a cnrions kind of eccle- 

siastic, a grand master of theTentonic order, 

a lover of dinners, balls, masquerades, and 

faro. After a dissipated time in congenial 

company, our wanderer moved to Stutt- 

gardt. Here Casanova got into a ter- 

rible scrape, and was obliged to beat a 

sadden retreat to save his money and 

jewels. There is a French saying, " A 

pirate, pirate et demi," and Casanova 

foond uiat the sharpers of Stuttgardt 

could " give him points." Under the in- 

fluence of drugged wine he lost four 

thousand louis d'or on credit, and after 

many endearoors to escape paying up 

he waa obliged to fly from the city. 

Dreading assaasination, he thought it 

well to put some considerable distance 

between his enemies and himself, and re- 

mained for a while in Switzerland, where 

"almost" he was persuaded to turn monk. 
In Switzerland he met the celebrated 

physiologist, Haller, "a handsome man, 

six feet nigh, and stout in proportion — a 

coIoBBUB, physically and intelleotnally," 

and at Geneva he made the acquaintance 

of Voltaire, and for a while remained on 

very friendly ' terms with that great hot 
irascible Frenchman. At this tune Casa- 

nova saw a great deal of pleasant company, 

played heavily with several Englishmen — 

notobly lE'oz — and discoursed at great 

length with VolUiire and the famous 

physician Troncbin, then in attendance 

on the Due de Villars, a superannuated 

petit-maitre. " His face and figure con- ■

veyed the idea of a woman seventy years 

old dressed in man's clothes, lean and 

haggard, and incapable of forgetting that 

she had been handsome in her youth. Hia 

pimply cheeks were plastered with ptunt, 

his dry cracked lips smeared with carmine, 

his eyebrows carefully blackened, his t«eth 

hiae. This odd figure waa crowned with 

an enormous wig, exhaling a stifling odour 

of amber, counteracted by that of a huge 

bouquet in his button-bole." ■

Nothing throws a more amusing light 

on the ridiculous vanity and heroic im- 

pudence of our hero tluui his conversa- 

tions with the old man of Femey. To 

Voltaire, the Venetian was evid^tly a 

curious specimen — a state prisoner es- 

caped from the most famous dungeons in 

Europe — and therefore interesting to 
him. For a while he seems to have oeen 

inclined to pat hiti^ on the back, but the 

Italian's pomposity and absurd affecta- 

tion of acholarship finally stirred up the 
Frenchman's biJe. He must have been a 

dreadful bore, this tall Moorish-looking 
man, who could not, and would not, teU 

how he escaped from the Piombi, his con- 

versational "cheval de bataille," unless 

the audience agreed to listen to him for 
two mortal hours. But this waa not all. 

If it he possible to imagine a more loath- 

some creature than a teller of long stories, 

it is the eternal qnoter of Horace. Every- 

body is sick and tired of Horatian TnnTima 

now, and the Prince de Ingne tells us tJiat 

eighty years ago opinion on this subject 
was identical with that of to-day. Casa- 

nova ignored this trutb, and seriously 

marred his own career, while embittering 

the lives of others, fay this mania of his for 

exhibiting what he imagined to be erudi- 

tion, Voltaire, however, wad net a man 

to be bored with impunity. If Casanova 

spouted hia translation of CrS billon's Rha- 

damiste into Italian alexandrines, Vol- 

taire revenged himself by flinging at him 

huge slabs out of ToncrMe. So far as can 

be ascertained, other people were present 

at these famous inteiViews. What they 

must have endured no tongue can tell. Let 

Us draw a veil over their sufferings. ■

Overweighted among the savants, of 

whom he persisted in thinking himself 

one, Casanova shone more brilliantly 

among the minor adventurers — ^like a paste 

diamond among mere cut glass. We find 

him, a few days after his last interview 

with Voltaire, at the Baths of Aix, iU' 

Savoy, then a famous resort of those 

whose potential fortunes were in the pockets < ■
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of others. At tbe table dlidte there ia a 

mongrel but jojona company — pretty 

women, dashing men, well dressed in gay 

r&iment, with sworda perhaps rather too 

long, and with lace mmea of great depth 

and richneas — very naefnl in dealing the 
cards. Here is the famona Farcalier, 

recently eome into the marqniaate of 

Prife, the excellent AbbS Gilbert, the 

amiable Chevalier Zeroli, the Yiacoant 

Desarmoises, and the like. They are 

playing for small atakes, these clever 

gentlemen, for they are playing among 

themselves, and dc^ eating dog is dnU 
work. Caaanova sees mat there is 

nothing to be got in this company ; bat 

being well supplied with money, playa 

away, and after losing a few amtul smna, 

breaks the little bank of the marqnis. 

Unable to keep qniet within hail of a pack 

of cards, he is nert peranaded to make a 

bank himself, and behold the magnificent 

chevalier installed at fafo, behind four 

hundred Ionia d'or, without connting 

smaller money! A acore of professiontS 

gamblers are playing against hia bank, 

and the eyea of Casanova are wide open. 

HeTertheless he is going rapidly to the 

bad, when a carriage rolls np to the door 

of the inn, and thi«e Englishmen come in 

— Poi and a couple of Mends. Fox re- 

cc^nises Casanova, and the three Britons 

ait down and begin playing for "runs," 

on a card threatening to break the bank, 

with the nanal result, for at the third deal 

the English are " cleajied out," and Casa- 

nova ia joyona. While this has been dojng, 

fresh horses have been pnt to, and the 

English are prepared to start again, when 

tbe youngest of them takes out of his 

portfolio a bill of exchange, and eays; ■

" Will 'you let me stake this bill of 

exchange on any one card without know- 

ing its value ? " ■

" Tes," replies Casanova, rising to the 

level of the occasion ; " provided you tell 

me on whom it ia drawn, and the value 

does not exceed my bank," ■

The Briton looks at the heap of gold, 

and confesses that the bank is eqnal to 

meeting the note, which is drawn upon 

Zappata, of Turin. Agreed : the English- 

man outs the cBida, puts his bill of ex- 

change on the ace, and loses it. The 

banter puts it in his pocket without look- 

ing at it, and the loser shakes hands and 

bids him good-bye, laughing. A minute 

later Fox cornea back, and Mgs Casanova 

to lend him fifty lonis — a som repud in 

London, three years later. ■

Skirmiahing over the Continent, leading 

a life of gaming and intrigue, Casanova 
felt the immanse inconvenience of his 

want of birth and title. He made the 

most of his ribbon of the Roman Order of 

the Golden Spur, and was laughed at con- 

snmedly for wearing a decoration that no 

person of consideration could have been 

hired to put on at any price, so con- 

temptnoualy was the papal nbhan regarded 

by people really in society. In fact, tho 

Order of the Spnr was easily obtained 

from the Pope, who acattered it broadcast 

over the abonlders of aome of the greatest 

scamps in Europe. 8till the ribbon looked 

vreO, thought Casanova — far better than 

notlung — but yet the name, simple M. 

Casanova, was too bourgeois to suit our 

dashing Venetian, who sighed for the 

noble prefix "de" to his qame. Of course 
he could not call himself de Casanova 

without being laughed at, so he sat down 

and did, perhaps, the most original act 

of hia very original life. Anybody else 

would have thought of stealing a name 

&om some obscure person or place, but 

Caeanova rose Bi^)erior to this shabby 
device. He invented a name for himsett 

— new, original, and entirely hia own. 

Whether he consulted his familiar genios, 

or made abracadabric pyramid, or pro- 

duced the name in a moment of inapira- 

tion, it matters little, for the name reada 

well enough. The ilia strions Chevalier de 

SeingsJt hath aurely a better ring than 

^lin Signer Casanova — Mr. N'ewhouee. 
Hi" new name, however, caused him some 
little trouble at first. On one occasion he 

was questioned by the local authority ; ■

" Why do you travel under a Uiae 
name P ■

" I do nothing of the kind P " ■

" Ton are Giaoomo Casanova of Venice." ■

" The same." ■

" By what right then do you call your- 

self SeingaltF" ■

"By Uie right of authorship and the 

common property of mankind in the 

alphabet The name is mine, for I made 

it myself." ■

-Ekit Seingalt, leaving local authority 
confounded. ■

For awhile the extraordinary luck of 
Casanova preserved him from the conse- ■

Suences of his various misdeeds ; but 'ortnne at last began to show signs of 

getting tired of ha: favourite. A fatal 

duel at the conclusion of an orgie com- 

pelled him to fly suddenly from Paris, 

whither be had again betaken himself, and ■
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tuaretreatwaasorapidtliathewas obliged 

to leave his secretary to bring away his 

eSeds, worth soma fifty thousand crownB. 

The secretary packed everything op veiy 

caretnlly, and then disappeared with it 

from the ken of his master, whose streak 

of bad luck followed him to Angsbnrg, 

where he lost aU the rest of his money, 

pawned His jewels, and was just trembling 

on the brink of misery, when the extra- 

ordin&iy old woman, over whom he exer- 

cised an unspeakable fascination, sent him 

fifty thousand franca. Allowing folly for 

the crednlity of tbe time, it is vet impos- 
sible to donbt that Madame d'TJrf^ was 

mad. She was thoroughly convinced that, 

by undergoing a lengthened period of pro- 

totiou — not nnlike that prescribed at a 

later date by CaglioBtro— -she coold, by 
Casanova's asBistaaoe, transfer her life to 

a male in&st bom nnder certain planetary 
influences, and lead a new existence as e ■

m, without losing cognisance of her iden- 

tity. The credit of inventing all this non- 

sense, in which the fabled cauldron otMedea 

and the story of Tiresias are coriooaly 

inmbled together, is clearly not due to 

Casanova, whose difficulty was to control 

and regnlate the eztrav^rant condnct of 
the great lady, and to fill his own pockets 
meaQwhJle. From time to time he ex- 

tracted enormoos soma of money from 

her, and, although betrayed and denounced 

as an impostor by the confederates whom he 

was compelled to empli^, he never lost his 
empire over her until her death deprived 

him, not only, of a large revenue, bnt of 

that protection which her position in the 
world enabled her to extend to him. 

bideed, the loss of his prot«ctresB was felt 

immediately and severely by oar adven- 

turer, whose efiorts to obtain employment 

in f oreiM courts were invariably frnatratod 

by the Venetian ambassadors, who, how- 

ever well they might be disposed towards 

him personally, stood in too great awe of 
the terrible Council of Three to afford 

him the slightest public recognition. ■

In London his career was unfortunate iu 

the extreme. Casanova was chained with 

a mission to a certain Theresa Imer, well 
known in London as the Madame Cor- 

nelis whose balls in Sobo-sqnare were 

Teeortod to by the most fashionable 

people in London, at two gnineas per 
head. Here he made, thanks to the 

French ambassador, the acquaintance of 

Lord Hervey, the husband en Miss Chud- 

leigh, and other persons of quality; but 

saSered agonies from the vile cookery ■

which prevailed at that time. To him it 

appeared that the English ate neither bread 

nor soup, never touched dessert, and, in 

short, devoured meals without either be- 

ginning or end. Beer, excepting porter, "a 

species of nectar," he could not drink, and 

he was disgusted with port wine. Hence 

our chevalier was obliged to furnish him- 
self with a French cook and French wines 

regardless of expense. This style of living, 
and an awkward business about a bill of 

exchange, brought Casanova at last to 

grief. He fled suddenly from England 
and hied him to the court of Frewrick 

the Great, thinking to make his way easily 
at the court of the Protestant hero. ■

On the road he received a remittance 

from his old friend Bra^tdino, which 
enabled him to make a handsome appear- 

ance at Berlin, where he found another 

old friend, one of tbe Calsabigi, with 

whom he bad started the lottery of the 

Military School, which became, on the 

death of P&ris -Dnvemay, the Royal 

Lottery. Calsabigi had ^t France for 

Belgiom, where his lottery bad proved a 

&ilDre, and had since been managing a 

similar enterprise for the King of Prussia, 

who, althou^ fortunate up to that time, 

had decided on giving it up. Casanova 

undertook to talk the king over, but found 

Frederick made of very different material 

from that of Bragadino and poor Madame 

d'UrfS. He found the king at Sans Souci 

in an undress uniform, booted as usual, 

and after a long argument with his ma- 

jesty he made a half -success of his mission, 

as all that he could obtain from the king 

was authority to re-open the lottery, but 

not on his royal account. What the king 

thooght of we Venetian popinjay, who 

presented, himself in a brand-new costume 

of pnoe-colonred sUk, with rings on all 

his fingers, a wateh in each fob, his cordon 

and cross of the Order of the Golden Spur, 

is not known, but he evidently took a cer- 

tain fancy to his powerful build, which 

would have qualified him even for a Prus- 

sian grenadier ; but Casanova spoilt all by 

hia trenchant manner and unhappy mania 

for speaking ill of others. He took it into 

his bead to tell the king that Manpertuis 

was not mnch of a physicist ; D'Alembert 

not much of a geometrician ; Voltaire a me- 

diocre poet ; d' Argons a mediocre philoso- 

pher; Lamettrie a miserable doctor; La- 

beanmelle a bad critic; Diderot a bad 

writer ; and Kcenig a pedant. The king 
saw that Casanova was not tbe man he 

wanted, but nevertheless tried to employ ■
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him if possible, sent for him again, and ■

" Have yon patience and the spirit of ■

"Not mnch, sire." ■

" And money P " ■

"None at all." ■

"All the better. Ton will be content 

with a, small salary." ■

" I most be, for I have spent more than 
a million." ■

" How did you get it ? " ■

" By cabala." ■

"What's that?" ■

" I have known the past and predicted 
the fntnre." ■

" Ton are then an adrentnrer ? " ■

" Tme, aire, and if ever I catch Fortune 

by the hair I will never let go again." ■

" It ia not here that yon will find her, I 
can tell yott. Follow me to the Cadet's 

college. I hare there a considerable qnan- 

tity of wretches, pigs, and fools, for gover- 

nors, preceptors, or teachers ; I don't know 
how to call them. I should like some- 

thing better; come." ■

Casanova accompanies the king, and is 

horrified to see the king flourishing his cane 

about among the professors, and still more 

to hear that the salary of a professor is 

only three hundred crowns. He makes 

his escape at once. ■

Having failed to fix himself at Berlin, he 

nest determined to try his luck in Bnssia, 

at the court of the great Catharine, and 

succeeded in obtaining au interview with 

the empress in the summer garden of the 

palace ; but, while waiting the arrival of 

her majesty, amused himself by roaring 

with laughter at the wretched collection 

of statuaiy, and at the absurd manner in 

which the figures were labelled with the 

wrong names. Hump -backed Apollos 

stood side by side with scraggy Tonuses 

and Cupids modelled from grenadiers. A 

little laughing figure was dabbed Hera- 

clitus; another weeping one, Democritns ; 

a long-bearded philosopher was labelled 

Sappho ; an old woman, Avicenna ; and a 

brace of youths, Philemon uid Baucis. 

While Casanova was shaking his sides, the 

empress appeared suddenly on the scene, 

and asked him what he thought of the 

decorations of the garden. Snpple-witted 

when he liked, the Italian got out of his 

false position very well ; but snbsequentlv 

lost the good graces of the empress by his 

insane love of ailment. Still he did not 

actually get into disgrace until the truth 

came ont that ha had been keeping a faro- ■

hank in a caf£. This discovery destroyed 

all his prospects of advancement, and the 

unquiet spirit determined to try hia Inck 
in Poland. ■

Warsaw at this time was a gay capital, 

the seat of a giddy court. Casanova im- 

mediately found himself at home among 

the Italian singers and dancers attached 

to the opera, but without dallying too long 

with these, he presented the letters of re- 

commendation he had been clever enough 

to obtain at St. Petersburg. Prince Adun 

Czartoriski received him admirably, and 

presented him to the king and the most 

important people about the court. King 

Stanislaus Augustus, whose tastes were 

of a literary cast, "took np" the ChevaUer 

de Seingalt at once, patronised him, spent 

mnch time in his company, and gave him, 

moreover, a present m Iwrd cash — very 

acceptable just then. The Prince Pala- 

tine of Bnssia also befriended him — pos- 

sibly from interested motives, sa heavy 

gambling went on at the palace, and the 

prince and the adventurer were suspected 

of being confederates. Be this as it may, 
we find Casanova once more well in funds 

and playing the grand seignenr after his 

fashion — that is to say, putting on mighty 

airs, contradicting and criticising right 

and left. He deigned to patronise the 

opera, and as faction ran high conoeming 

the merits of two rival singers, he imme- 

diately ranged himself on one side as a 

violent partisan. The honse was dirided 
between the admirers of " the Catsj " and 

"the Binetti," both Italians, hating each 
other with feminine and artistic hatred. 

Prince Lubomirski, very friendly towards 

Casanova, headed the Catai faction, and 

Count Xavier Branicki, the lord chamber- 

lain, and a distinguished cavalry office, 

thatof Binetti. Poor Tomatis, the manager 

of the opera, was driven nearly mad by 

the applause and hissing, which tnmed 

the house into a perfect Babel, and, falling 

into a dispute with Branicki, had the ill- 

luck to have his ears boied by that noble- 

man's husaar-orderlv. Apparently Casa- 

nova took the part of Tomatis, for Branicki 

took the first opportunity of iusnlting him 

openly. For a wonder, Casanova kept bis 

temper ; but the fiery Pole was not to be 

appeased, and, calling the unlucky ad- 

venturer a " cowardly Venetian, " provoked 

an immediate challenge. Thiff^the cham- 

berlain professed to treat with contempt ; 
but the Venetian, who, far from being 

cowardly, was as brave as a lion, stuck 

to biin pertinaciously, writing letter after ■
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letter, first askiag politely for the hononr 

of & meeting, dad then dem&ndin^ repft- 

rfttion aB a right. Branicki, who preferrod 

fighting to -writing. Bent Tiim word to come 
to the theatre and talk it over. Willi 

manj' profonnd bows Casanova stated hia 

demand formally, and was met thns : ■

" Well ! with pleaenro ; bnt are yon a 

gmtleman P " ■

"Better than that, mj lord; I am 

acquainted with yon." ■

" I will wager that yon have never been 

ont in yonp life ! " ■

" Never, your ezcellenoy." ■

" Then why the devil begin with me ? " ■

" Because nobody ever insulted me 
before." ■

" Can't the matter be settled P " ■

"With anybody else bnt your excellency 

I would arrange it with pleasure." ■

"It is not mj onatom to shirk a duel, 

Monaienr Casanova, bat I confess that 

with you . , ." ■

" I nnderstand. The meeting will honour 

me more than it will your lordship. That 

is w^ I demand it." ■

" Very well, you mnat be obeyed. Bat 

how, when, and where P " ■

" Tour excellency will arrange all 
that" ■

It was finally settled that the dnel 

should be foii|;ht with pistols, and that 
the chamberlain shoald convey his op- 

ponent to a convenient spot in his car- 

riage. It is a significant fact that Casa- 

nova had no second, but was oourageoos 

enongh to tmst himself entirely to the 

l<^alty of his adversary. Like Don Mat- 

thias de SOva, Count Branioki objected td 

fight too early, and Casanova took advan- 

tage of this to eat an excellent dinner, on 

the philosophic principle that it might 
be his last. At three o'clock Branicki 

came to fetch him in hia travelling car- 

riage, drawn by six horses and escorted 

by a coaplo of hassars. Branicki was also 

accompanied by his aides-de-camp and a 

genertd in fall oniform as his second. A. 

<}aarter of an hoar brings them to a little 
wood, the combatants get out, and one of 

the hnssars loads the pistols. Branicki 

offers &e choice of them to his adversary, 

who seises his weapon. ■

" You have chosen a good pistol." ■

" I shall try it on yonr skall," replies 
Casanova. ■

Patting a dozen paces between them, 

they fire simnltaneouslyi Branicki staggers 
and falls, and Casanova runs to raise him 

np, when, to his amazement^ he sees the ■

hassars coming down upon bini sabre in 

hand. Lackily tbelr master is strong 

enough to shoat, " Stop, radcals, and re- 

spect Monsieur Seingalt 1 " Casanova now 

helps to raise the count, being shot him- 
self in the left hand. Branidci's wound 

is far more serions — clean throagh the 

body, and apparently mortal. They carry 

the ooant to an inn, where he says, like a 

gallant fellow as he is ; ■

" Ton have killed me. Save your head. 

Ton are in the ataroaty, and I am a grand 

officer of the crown. Here is my ribbon 

of the White Eagle as a safeguard and my 

parse. Make on." ■

Arriving at Warsaw on a peasant's 

sledge, the victor waa lucl^ enough to 

find friends to protect him against the 

partisans of Branicki, huntmg high 
and low to sacrifice him to their ven- 

geance. The whole affair was a great 

BuccesB for Casanova, who recovered the 

use of his hand, and speedily had the 

pleasure of visiting his convalescent ad- 

versary. Tbey became excellent friends, 

and Casanova remained in high favour at 

court until, in an evil hoar, he went away 

for a few weeks to Eiew, on a visit to 

the waiwode. On hia return he was coldly 

received everywhere, t^ianks to his Polish 

friends having become "posted" con- 

cerning his previona exploits in France, 

England, and Italy. Fam would he have 

departed, shakiug the Polish dust from off 

his feet, bat, alas ! he was in debt. At 

last his departure became no longer op- 

tional. One fine morning he received a 

call from the same general officer who 

had " assisted " at the duel. This gentle- 

man brought him an order, " in the king's 

name," to quit Warsaw within ei^t 

days. TTtterly disgasted at this affront, 

he told the generu to represent to the 

king that he was not in a condition to 

obey, and that, if force were employed, he 

would protest against it in the &ce of the 

civilised world. This was all very well, but 

the civilised world had had nearly enough 

of the Chevalier de Seingalt. The general 

replied, quietly, " Sir, I am not com- 

manded to carry back your reply, but 

simply to give you the king's orders. 

.Therefore, yon may do what you please." 

A long lettor to the king produced a 
bettor effect. The amiable monarch ex- 

pressed his regret at being compelled to 

forego the further society of the Chevalier 
de Seingalt, but thought he had better go 

for his own good, as Warsaw was too hot 

to hold him. This friendly message was ■
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accompanied by the solid solatium of a 

thooBBJid dacats. StamBlans AagnstoB 

let oar friend down eaailj, bnt was deter- 

mined to get rid of him at any price. ■

A CHARMING FELLOW. ■

BX P&AJ40I8 ILSADOR TROLLOPH. ■

CHiPTBB XXrv, 

(From Hn. Eirjngton to Mia. Bodkia.) 

" Long Fells, Westmoieland, Jul; S6th, 18—. 

" Deab Mbs. BoDKDf, — A m ill the tamnlt 

of feelings which haW recently agitated 

me, I yet cannot neglect to write to my 

good &iends in WUuord, and participate 

my emotions with those who uaTe ever 

Ttdaed and appreciated my darling boy, at 

this most important moment of bis life. 

It may perhaps finiprise, bnt will, I am 

snre, gratify yon to leam that Algernon ie 

to be married on this day week to the 

Hononrable Caatalia Caroline Kitfinane, 

only danghter of the late Baron Eaoldkai], 

of Kauldkail, who ie, though not a relation, 

yet a connection of onr own, being the 

niece of onr dear cousin-in-law, Lord 

Seely. To say that all my prondeat maternal 

aspirations ore gratified by ench a match, 

is feebly to express what I feel. Birth 

(with me tlie first consideration, dear Mrs. 

Bodiin, for I make no pretences with you, 

and confess that I Bbould have deplored 

Algernon's mating below himself in that 

respect), elegance, accomplishments, and a 

devoted attachment to my son — these are 

Castalia's merits in my eyes. You will 

forgive me for having said nothing of this 

projected alliance nntil the last moment. 

The young people did not wish it to be 

talked about. They had a romantic fancy 

to have the wedding as quiet as possible, 

amid the rural beauties of this most lovely 

scenery, and thus escape the necessity for 

inviting the crowds of distinguished friends 

and connections on both sides of the house, 

who would have bad to be present had the 

marriage taken place in London. That 

would have made it too pompons an affair 

to satisfy the taste of our Caatolia, who is 

sensitive refinement itself. The dear Seelys 

are only too indulgent to the leaat wish of 

Algernon's, and 3iey at once agreed to 

keep the secret. What poor Lord and 

Lady Seely will do when Algy leaves them, 

I assure you I cannot imagine, ik really 

grieves me to contemplate how tht 

miss him. But, of course, I canuL 

rejoice selGahly to know that I shall 

my dear children so near me. For ■

may, perhaps, have heard the news] Lord 

Beely has, by his immense influence in the 

highest quarters, procured dear Algy an 

appointment. And, aa good foitunewiB 

have it, the appointment brings him back 

to Whitford, among his dear and early 

friends. He is to be appointed to the 

very arduous and responsible position of 

postmaster there. But, important as this 

situation is, it is yet only to be considered 

a stepping-stone to further advancement. 

Lord Seely ^ants Algy in town, which ia 

indeed his proper sphere. And the result 
of some new ministerial combinations 

which are expected in certain qnarters 

will, there is no doubt, pnt him intbe very 

foremost rank of rising young diplomatists. 

Bnt I must not say more even to you, dear 

Mrs. Bodkin, for these are State secrets, 

which should be«acredly respected. ■

"This is a most lovely spot, and the house 

combines the simple elegance of a cottage 
om6e with the luxurious refinement that 

befits the residence of a peer like Lord 

Seely. It is not, of oourse, fitted up with 

the same magnificence as his town man- 

sion, or even as his ancestral place in Rnt^ 

landshire, bnt it is full of charms to the 

cultivated spirit, and onr dear young people 

are revelling in its romauBc quietude. 

There are very few guests in the house. 

By a kind thought of Algy's, which I am 

snre you will appreciate, Orlando Paw- 

kins is to be best man at the wedding. The 

yonng man is naturally gratified by the 

distinction, and our noble relatives have 

received him with that affability which 

marks the truly high bred. There is also 

an Irish gentleman, the Hononrable John 

Patrick Price, who arrived last evening in 

order to be present at the ceremony. He 
is one of the most celebrated wits in town, 

and belongs to an Irish family of immense 

antiquity. Castalia will have none of her 

ovm intimate young friends for brides- 
maids. To mtUce a choice of one or two 

might have seemed invidious, and to have 

eight or ten bridesmaids would have made 

the wedding too ostentations for her taste. 
Therefore she will be attended at the altar 

by the two daughters of the village clergy- 

man — simple, modest girls, who adore her. 

The bride and bridegroom will leave na 

after the breakfast to pass their honey- 
moon at the Lakes. I snail return forth- 

with to Whitford, in order to make pre- 

parations for their reception. Lady Seely 

presses me to remain with her for a time 

after the wedding, fiut I am impatient to 

return to my dear Whitford friends, and 

share my happiness with them. ■

r ■
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" F&rewell, dear Mis. Bodkin. Give my 

lave to Minnie, who, I hope, bas benefited 

by the sea-breeies; and best regards to the 

doctor. Believe me jonr very attached 

friend, SoPEU AtJOusTA ERsmoTON. ■

"P.S. Do ;oa happen to Imow whether 

Barker, the chemist, has that cottage in 

the Bristol-road still to let F It might suit 
mj dear oMldren, at least for a while." ■

Haiston.) ■

" Long TeHi, ^Oi Jn]y. ■

" My DBAS Louisa, — I answer yonr last 

letter at once, for, if I delay writing, I 

may not have time to do so at all. There 

are still a thousand things to be thongbt 

of, and my maid and I have to do it all, 

for yon. taiow what Annt Seely is. She 

wont stir a finger to help anybody. 

Uncle Seely ia very kind, but he has no 

say in the matter, nor, bb f ar as that goes, 

in any matter in hie own honee, ■

" Yon ask abont the wedding. It will be 

very scmbby, thanks to my lady's atingi- 

neas. She would have it take place in 

this out-of-the-way conntry house, which 

they scarcely ever come to, in order to 

save the expense of a handsome brefdcfast. 

There .will be nobody invited bnt the 

parson and the apothecary, I snppoae. I 

hate Long Fella. It is the most inconve- 

nient honse in the world, I do believe ; and 

BO oat of repair that my maid declares the 

rain comes through the roof on to her bed. ■

"Ancram's mother arrived last week. 

She was half inclined to be hoffy at first, 

when we told her onr liews, becaiue she 

had been kept in the dark till the last 

moment. Bnt she has got over her Bolks 

now, and makes the best of it. I can see 

now that Ancram was right in keeping 

onr engagement secret from her as long as 

possible. She wonld have been a dreadfnl 

worry, and told everybody. She ia wonder- 

folly like Lady Seely in the face, only mnch 
better looking, and haa a fine natoral colonr 

that makes my lady's cheeks look ae if 

they hod been done by a hoose painter. ■

" Ancram haa invited an old Whitford 

acquaintance of his to be his best man at 

the wedding. He says that as we are going 

to live there for a time at least, it wodid 

never do to offend all the people of the 

place by taking no notice of them. It 

wonld be like going into a hornet's nest. 

And the young man in question has been 

civU to Ancram in his school-boy days. 
He is a certain Mr. Pawkins, who lives at 

a place with the delightful name of Pud. 
combe Hall. He is not bo bad as I 

expected, and is qniet and good-natnred. ■

If all the Whitfordians tnm out as well 

as he, I shall be agreeably snrprised. Bat 

I fear they are a strange set of provincial 

bnmpkinB. However, we shall not have 

to remain amongst them long, for Uncle 

Tal hsfi privately promised to move heaven 

and earui to get Ancram a better position. 

Ton know he is to be pOBtmaster at Whit- 

ford. Only think of it! It would be 

absnrd, if it were not such a downright 

shame. And I more than sufipect my lady 

of having harried Uncle Y^ into accepting 

it for Ancram, I sappoae she t.hinWa any- 

thing is good enoagh for us. ■

"I wi&h you coiJd see Ancram ! He ia 

very handsome, and even more elegant 
than handsome. And his manners are 

admitted on all bands to be diarming. It 

is monstrons to think of barying his 

talents in a poky litUe hole like Whitford. 

Bnt there is this to be said; if he hadn't 

got this postmesterehip we could not have 

been married at alL For he is poor. And 

yon know what my great fortune is I I 

do think it ia too bad that people of our 
condition ahonld ever be allowed to be so 

horribly poor. The government ought to 

do something for us. ■

" Uncle Yal has made me a handsome ■

E resent of money to help to famish onr onsa I'm sure this is quite unknown to 

my lady. So don't say anything about it 

unong yoor people at home, or it may 

come round to Lady S.'s ears, and poor 

Uncle Val would get scolded. Give my 

love to Aunt Jnlia and my consins. I 

hope to see yon all next season in town, 

for Ancram and I have quite made up our 

minds not to stick in that nasty little 

^ovincisJ hole all the year ronnd. Mrs. 
Errington is to go back there directly 

after . the wedding, to see about a honse 

for us, and get things ready. Of course, if 
there's anywing tliat I don't hke, I can 

alter it myself when I arrive. ■

" Good-bye, dear Louisa. Don't forget 

yoor afbotionato cousin, who signs herself 

(perhaps for the last time), ■
"0. C. KlLFlHANE." ■

(From Orlando Fawkiiu to hia liatar, Mre. Maohjn- ■
Btabba.) ■

" Long YtHh, Westmoreland. Monda; evening- ■

"Mt deae Jgmiua, — I am sorry that ■

yon and Humphrey should have felt hurt ■

and thought I was making myateriea. But ■

I aasnre you I was quite token by aurprise ■

when I got Errington's letter, telling me ■

about his wedding, and inclosing Lord ■

Seely's invitation to me to come here. I ■

knew nothing about it before, I give you ■

my word. ■
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"Yon ask me to write yoa fall details 

of tbe affair, and I am sure I would if I 

could. But I don't know any more than 
the rest of the world. I don't tihink mucli 

of Long Fells. The land is poor, and the 

honae almost tnmbling to pieces. Lord 

Seely is nncommonly polite, bat I don't 

much like my lady. And she has a beast 

of a lap-dog that snaps at everybody. 

Errington is the same as ever, only he 

looks so mach older in these two years. 
Any one would take him to be five or six 

and twenty, at least. As to the bride, she 

don't take much notice of me, so I haven't 

got yery well acqnainted with her. I ride 

about the country nearly all day long. 

Lord Seely has provided me with a pretty 

decent mount. I shall be glad when the 

wedding is over, and I can get away, for 

it's precious dull here. Even your friend 

Jack Price seems moped and oat of sorts, 

and goes about singing, 'The heart that 

once truly loves never forgete,' or some- 

thing like that, enough to give a fellow 
the bine devils. ■

" I aeked about what yon wanted to 

know about the weddiz^-dresses, trat I 
couldn't make out much from Uie answers 

I got Miss Kilfinane is to wear a white 

silk gown, trimmed with something or 
other that has a French name. Perhaps 

yon can guess what it is. The bridesmaids 

are fat, freckled girls, the daughters of the 

parson. I think I have now given you all 

the particulars I can. ■

"I wish yon and Humphrey would 

come down to Padcombe in September. 

Tell him I can give him some fairish 
shooting, and will do all I can to make 

yon both comfortable. Believe me, ■

"Tour affectionate brother, 0. P." ■

CHAPTBB XSV. ■

It was the evening before the wedding. 

In a low lon^ room that was dark with 

black oak panelling, and gloomy, moreover, 

by reason of tiie smallness of the ivy- 

framed casement at one end, which alone 

admitted the daylight into it, Lord Seely 
sat before the hear^ ■

Although it was August, there was a 

fire. There were few evenings of the 

year when a fire was not agreeable at 
Long Fells; and one was ceriamly agree- 

able on this especial evening. The day 

had been rainy. The whole house seemed 

dark and damp. A few logs that had 

been laid on the top of the coal firo sput- 

tered and smoked drearily. My lord sat 
in a largo high -backed chair, which nearly 

hid his diminntive figure from view, ez> ■

cept on Qie side of the fireplace. His 

head was sunk on his breast; his hands 

were plnnged deep into his pockets; his 

legs were stretched out towards the hearth ; 

his whole attitude was undignified. It was 
such an attitude as few of his friends or 

acquaintances had ever seen bim in, for it 

was nearly impossible for Lord Seely to be 
uuconscions or careless of the effect he was 

producing in the presence of an observer. ■

He was now absorbed in thought, and 

was allowing his outer ma-n to ezpreas 

the nature of his masings. They were 

not pleasant musings, as any spectator 

wonid at once have pronounced iriiD 

should have seen his posture, and hia 

pnrsed month, and his eyebrows knitted 

anxiously under the bald yellow forehead. 
The entrance even of a footman into the 

room would have produced an instant 

change in Lord Seely's demeanonr. But 

no footman was there to see his lordship 

sunk in a brown study. ■

At length he raised his head, and glanced 

out of the window. It had ceased to rain, 

but the drops were still trickling down 

tiie window-panes from the points of the 

ivy leavefi; and it was already so dark 

that the firel^ht began to throw fantastic 

shadows from the quaint old furniture, and 

to shine with a dull red glow on the polished 

oak ranels. Lord Seely rang the bell. ■

" Has Mr. Errington returned ? " he 

asked -of the servant who appeared in 
answer to the summons. ■

" Not yet, my lord." ■

" Tell them to beg Mr. Errington, with 

my compliments, to do me the favour to 

st«p here before he dresses for dinner." ■

"Tes, my lord." ■

"Don't light that lamp! or, stay; yee, 

yon may li^ht it. Put the sliEtde over it, 
and plaice it behind me. Draw tbe cnr- 
tains across the window. Take care that 

my message is given to Mr. Errington 

directly he comes home." ■

Theservant withdrew. And Lord Seely, 

when he was left alone, began to walk up 
and down the room with h^ hands behind 

him. Thus Algernon found him when, 

in about ten minutes, he appeared, rosy uid 

fresh from his ride, ■

" I must apologise for my muddy con- 

dition," he cried gaily. " Pawkins and I 

rode over to. Applethwaite to get some- 
thing for CastaJ^ that was found wanting 

at the last moment. And I am splashed 

to the eyebrows. But I thought it beet 

to come just ss I was, as your lordship's 

mess^e was pressing." ■

'■ ThAnk yon. I am much obliged to yon. ■

r ■
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Ancmin. It ia not, in truth, tli&t there 

ia any such immediate hnrrj for what 

I haTO to Bftj, that it might not have 

vaited an hour or bo ; but I thonght it 

likely that we might not hare bo g(X>d an 

oppf^tositf of Bpeating alone together." ■

Lord Seely seated himself onoe ni<»e in 

the high-backed chair, bat in a very dif- 
ferent attitude from hie former one. He 

was upright, majeatic, with one hand in 

hie breast, and the otb^ reclining on the 

arm o£ his chair. But on hie fa^ might 

be read, by one who tnew it well, traces of 

trouble aod of being ill at ease. Alg^moD 

read my lord's coontenance well enough. 

He stood leaning easily on the mantel- 

shelf, tapping hia splashed boot with his 

riding-whip, and looking down on Lord 

Seely with an air of qniet expectation. ■

" I have been having a aerions oonver- 

satioa with Castalia," said my lord, after 

a preliminary clearing of his uiroat. ■

Algernon said, smilingly, " I hope you 

have not found it necessary to scold her, my 

lord? Thephraae,'Havinga8erioiiscoaY6r- 

sation' with auy one, always snggeste to my 

mind the administering of a reprimand." ■

"No, Ancram. No; I have not found 

it necessary to scold Caata]ia. I am very 

mnch attached to her, and very anxious 

for her happiness. She is the child of my 
favourite sister." ■

The old man's voice was not so firm as 

nanal when he said this ; and he looked 

up at Algernon with an appealing look. ■

Algernon could be pleasant, genial, even 
affectionate in his manner — but never 

tender. That waa more than he could 

compass by any movement of imitative 

sympathy. He had never even been able 
so to simulate tenderness as to succeed in 

singing a pathetic song. Perhaps he had 
leaked that it was useless to make the 

attempt. At all events, be did not now 

attempt to exhibit any answering tender- 

ness to Lord Secly's look and tone of un- 

wonted feeling, in speaking of his dead 

sister's child. His reply was hard, clear, 
and cheerful, as the chirp of a canary bird. ■

"I know you have always been ex- 

tremely good to Gastalia, my lord. We 

are both of us very sensible of your kind- 

ness, and very mnch obliged by it." ■

"No, no," said my lord, waving his 

hand. "No, no, no. Gastalia owes me 

nothing. She has been to me almost as 

n^ awn daughter. There can be no talk 
of obligations between her and me." ■

Then he paused, for what appeared to 

be a long time. In the silence of the room 

the damp logs hissed like whispering voices. ■

very ■

" Ancram," Lord Seely said at length, 

" Gastalia is very mnch attached to yon." ■

"I assure yon, my lord, I i 

grateful to her." ■

" Ahem ! Gastalia's ia not an expansive 

nature. She was, perhaps, too mnch re- 

pressed and chilled in chiJdliood, by living 

with uncongenial persona. But she is 

responsive to kindness, and it develops 

her best qualities. I will frankly own, 

that I am very anxious about her future. 

You will not owe me a grudge for saying 
that much, Ancram ? " ■

" I never owe gmdges, my lord. But I 

trust yon have no doubt of my behaving 
with kindness to Castelia ? " ■

" No, Ancram. No ; I hope not. I 
believe not." ■

" I am glad of that ; becanse — the doubt 
would come rather too late to be of much 

use, would it not ? " ■

Algernon spoke with his old bright 

smile ; but two things were observable 

thronghoat this interview. Firstly, that 

Algernon, though still perfectly respectful, 

no longer addressed his senior with the 

winning, cordial deference of manner 

which had so captivated Lord Seely in 

the beginning of their acqnaintiuice. 

Secondly, that Lord Seely appeared con- 

eciooa of some reason in the young man's 

mind for dissatisfaction, and to be de- 

sirons of deprecating that dissatisfaction. ■

At the same time, there seemed to be in 

Lord Seely an under-current of feeling 

atruggling for expression. He had the air 

of a man who, knowing bimseU to have 

right and reason on his side in the main, 

yet is aware of a tender point in bis case 

which an unscropalous adversary will not 

hesitate to touch, and which he nervously 

shrinks from having touched. He winced 

at Algernon's last words, and answered 

rather hotly, " It would be too late. Tour 

insinuation is a just one. If I had any 

misgivings I ought to have exmeaaei them, 
and acted on mem before. But the fact ■

that this — the final arrangement of this 

marriage — took me in a great measure by 

surprise." ■

" So it did me, my lord ! " ■

Lord Seely had been gazing moodily at 

the fire. He now suddenly raised his eyes 

and looked searchingly at Algernon. The 

young man's face wore an expression of 

candid amusement. His arched eyebrows 

were lifted, and he was smiling as uncon- 

cernedly as if the subject in hand touched 

himself no jot. ■

" I give yon my word," he continued 

lightly, " that when Lady Seely first spoke ■
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instead of bmng easily toleraiit of suclt 

folliea aa xeei, raitliiiBiBsm,^ or fervent 

reverence, he was noir apt to speak of 

tbem with a disdainfal enperiorily. And 

he had, too, an air of havrng washed his 

hands of any concern with his own career; 

of laying the responBibilily on Destiny, or 

whomsoever it might concern; of awaiting, 

with sarcastic patience, the next tnm of 
the wheel — as if life were neither a battle 

nor a march, bnt a gigantio game of 

rouge-et-noir, with terrible odds in favour 
of the bank. ■

Lord Seely was no match for this youth 

of two-and-twenty. Lord Seely had in- 

tended to impress him deeply; to read 

him a lectnre, in which Olympian severity 

shonld be tempered W mercy; to con- 

vince him, by dignified and condescend- 

ing methods, of his great good fortune in 

having secured the hand of Oastalia Kilfi- 

nane of Kauldkail ; and of his great un- 

reasonableness (not to say presumption) in 

not accepting that boon on bended knee, 

instead of grumbling at being made poet- 
master of Whitford. But in oKler to make 

an impression, it does not suffice to have 

tools only; the sur&ce to be impressed 

must also exist and be adapted to the 

operation. How impress the bright, cool, 

shining liquid bosom of a lake, for in- 

stance P Oar and keel, pebble and arrow, 

wind and current, are alike powerless to 
make a furrow that shall last. ■

Lord Seelv laboured under the disod- 

^mtage, in this crisis, of feeling for other 

persons with some keenness; a oiroum- 

stance which frittered away his power 

considerably, and made him vacillating. 

Algernon's capacities for feeling were, on 

this occasion, steadily concentrated on him- 

self, and this gave his behaviour a solid 

oouBiatenoy, which was felt even beneath 

the snrfaoe-ligbtneea of his manner. ■

" 1 hope," said Lord Seely, rather sadly 

than solemnly — " I do most earnestly hope, 

Ancram, that yon will be happy in this 

marriage ! " ■

" Tour lordship is very good. 1 assure 

yon, I feel your goodness." ■

He said it as if he had been accepting 
an invitation to dinner. ■

" And — and that you will do your beet 

to make Castalia happy P " ■

"Ton may rely on my doing my best." ■

" There are discrepancies, perhaps — dis- 

parities — bnt those marriages are not ■

always the happiest in wMch the external 

O^umstancBS on both sides seem to be 

best matched. You are young. Ton are 
nntrammelled. Yon have no irrevocable 

past behind you to regret. I do not a oo — 

no, I do not see why, with mutual regard 

and respect, you should not make a good 
life of it." ■

" These are the most lugubrious nnplaal 
felicitations that ever were offered to a 

bridegroom, I should fancy ! " thonght 

Algernon. And he had some difBcttlty in 

beeping his countenance, so vividly did he 

feel the Indicroua aspect of his lordship's 

well-meant effort at " impressing " him. ■

" I shonld feel some sense of responsi- 

bility if— -if thines were not to turn out aa 

brightly as we hope — and believe — and 
believe they will turn out."* ■

" Oh, don't distress yourself abont that, 

my lord ! " cried Algernon. (He had very 

nearly said " don't apologise ! ") " There 

is the dressing-beU," he added, with 

alacrity, taking nia hat up from the table. 

" If your lordship has no further com- 

mands, I think I " ■

"Tee; go, Ancram. I will not debun 

yon longer. Remember," said Lord Seely, 

taking me young nuui's hand between both 

his own, and speaking in a tremulous voice, 

"remember, Ancram, that I wish to srare 

yon. Uy intention all along has been to 

do my best for yon. Ton have been a Tei7- 

pleasant inmate In my home. Ancram, be 

good to Castalia. For good or for evil, 

you are her fate now. No one can coms 

between yon. Be good to her." ■

" My dear lord, Ibeg you to believe that 
I wUl make Caatalia's happiness the study 

of my life. And — oh, I have no doubt we 

shall get on capitally. With your interest, 

it can t be long before we get into a better 

berth. I know yonll do your beat for us, 

for Caatalia's sake; oh, and mine too, I 

am happy to believe. Tee, certainly. I 

really am in such a state of mnd that I 

believe my very hair is splashed. It will 
take me all the time there remains for 

dressing, to get myself presentably clean, 

positivwy. An revoir, my lord. And 

thank you ve^, very mach." ■

With his jauntiest step, and brightest 

smile, Algernon left the room. ■

Lord Seely returned to his chair before the 

hearth, resumed his moody, musing attitude, 

and sat there, alone, with his head sunk on 

his breast until they called him to dinner. ■
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OHAPIBK II. THE BTOBT OF UNCLE ALBC. ■

When, after dinner that eTening*, we 

were all assembled in the drawing-room, 

Un. Kaebam, adopting the style of the 

eieter to Scheherazade in the Arabian 

Nights, thus addressed her ^est and 
brother-in-law : ■

"Mr. Alexander, if voa hare nothing 

better to do to-night, I hope yon will not 

refnsfl to relate what happened to yoa 

after quitting Bichmond." ■

"Bj aJl means, my dear madam," 

returned he, good-natiuediy, " and the 

more readily sinoe it will give me the 

opportunity to relate the mstory of a 

little present or two, which I have brought 

with me for the acceptance of my dear 

friends here, and which woidd have but 

Kttle Talne save for the story which 
attaches to them." ■

Mrs. Baeburn's oountenanca, which had 

risen at the word "present," here fell 

again, for " association " was not so at- 

tractive to her practical mind as intrinsic 

worth; yet she contrived to say, in her 

highly principled way, that noUiing had 
been farther from her mind than the 

personal advantage of herself or of those 

belonging to her, in making her request, 

and that it had been suggested to her 

Bolely by the natural interest which she 
felt ua Mr, Alexander's wanderings. ■

" You are very good to say so, madam," 

returned the old man, with a bow, " and I 

will not BO ill, repay you as to linger over 

that part which, whatever its attractions ■

for myself, may easOy seem tedious to 

those who listen to me. My patron at 

Bichmond, then, Ending that I could 

reside no longer under his roof with any 

pleasure to myself, fay reason of the public 

dislike with which I was regarded, and at 

the same time filled with peraoDal grati- 

tude towards me for having rid him of so 

dangerous a neighbour as Redman, pro- 

cured me employment elsewhere. A cousin 

of his had emigrated to Pern, where, in the 

neighboorhood of Cnzco, he bad a lai^ 

grazing farm, where herds of cattle were 

reared, chiefly for the supply of bolls for 

the Lima boll-ring, ' and this gentleman 

being in need of an English steward, 

Mr. Pittsburg recommended me for the 

sitoation. I gladly accepted his oSer, 

and taking my credentials with me, I 

travelled by way of Panama to Lima, and 

thence on mnle-back, the only means 
of transit across the GordiUera of the 

Andes. In that district inns are (or 

were at that period) utterly unknown, but 

the most onbounded hoapitalitj is on every 
hand to be met with. If each householder 

had been my brother, like yourself, Mark, 

I could not have been received with greater 

kindness. The magnificence of the moun- 

tain sceneiy, the glorioOs climate, the rich- 

ness of the pasture lands, the fertility of the 

ravines and valleys, and, above all— though 

my then ignorance of Spanish placed me 

at a great tSsadvantage in this respect — the 

l^ends of past greatness and splendour 

that environ almost every locality in the 

country of the Inoas, gave to every day 

of my journey thje aspect of a gor^ons 
dream. In the recesses of that Sierra, 

as doubtless you all have heard, lay con- 
cealed the inexhaustible and far-famed 

treaanres of Peru." ■
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"And liM nobody found them jetP" 

inquired Mre. Kaebam, pM-tinentty. ■

"B(Kiie have been fonnd, ma&m, bnt 

Bioat of tbem will donbUeaa remsin nndis- 

covered for all time. The facb of their 

eristanoe -mm in. each, ease intmstod to bs 

few penonfl as possftle, and tliose persons 

being poor Indi&ne, whoso liveB — entirely 

ftt the m^roy of their Spanish msetere — 
have too often beon oaorifioed, wliffli th^ 

secret pwiahed with them." ■

"What on earth did they go bnt^ing 

their monE^ for, initead of pntting it in 
the bank F " inquirad the atioTttsj, whose 

historioal knowledge waa by no meuu on 

a par with his oommercial experieoce. ■

" Well, Mark, there were two reasons. 

In the &nt place, the Indian belief in a 

place of future rewards and pnaishments, 

combined with their loyalty, led to the 

burial of vast treEisures along with their 

dead princes. Moreover, the vast wealth of 

the temples had been in many cases hiddea 

in a similar manner, in order to escape 

-the cupidity of the Spaniards. Even the 

tnoaths of silver mines were stopped np, 

and all traces of their eiistence done away 

with, so that the hated conqnerors shonld 

r^p no advantage from them ; nor coald the 

pain of tortore nor the fear of death wring 
the secret from those who held it. The 

Spanish yoke had not been thrown off at 

the time of my arrival, and I conld 

tell yon tales, dear madam," said brother 

Alee, addressing Mrs. Raebarti, gravely, 

"of such fiendish cruelty and oppression 

inflicted by these foreign conqnerors, as 

woold canBe yon not only to abhor them 

as the fiend himself, bnt to regard the 

system nnder which alone snch deeds were 

possible — that of slareiv — as hatefnl in the 

sight of God and man. ■

It was evident enough that " Uncle 

Alec" was greatly moved, so Mrs. Rae- 

bnm, instead, of debating the matter, 

which she doubtless felt mnch impelled to 

do, framed what she conceived to be a con- 

ciliatory reply, as follows : ■

"Well, well, Mr. Alexander, I have no 

donbt there is something to be said on 

both sides of the question?' ■

"I can tell yon what i^ to be said on 

one side, madam," continued Uncle Alec, 

sternly; "that between the time of the 

Incas and the year of Liberty in 1828 — 

that is, in three nnndred years — the native 

population of Peru was reduced by five 
millions of souls, in consequence of their 

compulsory mine service and its hideous 
conditions of starvation, str^esi and ■

dadoiess. Nay, I can tell yon one mme 

oj my own knowledec, which was oom* 

mitted upon a nan, himself a Spaniud, 

and from the lips of whose son I myaelf 

heard it. There wbs a certain poor man, 

named Don Pedro Giron, who was a phy- 

sioian, and who, quite contrary to the usmI 

habit of his countiymen, had ende^ed 

himself to the Indians by acts of bcneve- 

lenoe and the gratuitous practice of hia 

art i and having by hia skill saved a young 

Indian boy from death, the grateful fatlter 
disclosed to his benefactor the existeqoe 

of a certain mine in Pinco. The Spanish 

viceroy envying him his sewly-Aeqaired 

wealth, cast him into prison, upon some 

groundless charge of fomenting rebellion 

unong the natives, and refused to forward 

his appeal to the Spanish king, even 

though ho offered to give him a bar of ■

Sare silver daily while the ship went from allao to Europe and back, a voyage that 
lasted at that time six months. The 

tyrant, however, overreached himself by 

his own cruelty, sinee Don Pedro died 

under the sufferings inflicted on him, and 
never disclosed the whereabouts of the 

source of his wealth." ■

" And what became of it eventnally ? 

I mejin the mine," inquired Mrs. Baebum. 
" Was it ever discovered ? " ■

"It was never pnbUcIy made known, 

madam," ansnered brotlier Alec, dri^, 

" though I have seen it^with these eyes." ■

A total silence followed upon this Btat«> 

ment ; even volatile John Raebum ap- 

peared fascinated by the attraction of his 

uncle's words and manner ; while the rapt 

attention which hia hostess bestowed upon 

them would have been a compliment to the 

beet talker in Europe. ■

" There is more than one curionq story 

connected with that Pinco mine," con- 

tinned brother Alec, ae though in acknow- 

ledgment of our interest m the toiuc, 

"less widely known than that connected 

with poor Pedro Giron. A certain Fran- 

ciscan monk, who waa a gambler, had 

done some good service to a native, who, 

in return, presented him with a large 

bag of silver ore. TTi s cupidity ynis at 

once excited, and taxing the Indian with 

the knowledge of a concealed mine, be be* 

sought him to let him behold it, promising 

the most solemn secrecy, and that he would 

never revisit it upon his own account. 

The Indian assented, and accompanied by 

two others, blindfolded the monk, and 

carried him np by night into the moun- 

tains, where he eventually showed him a ■
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sabteiranean gsHery sparkling with silver 

ore. On his retntu the duming monk 

loosened his beads ooe by one, and dropped 

them on the road, with the intention of 

retracing it bj mean^ of them ; bat in the 

morning the Indian returned with a whole 

handfnl of them, and the Biguificaiit re- 

mark, 'Good father, you. have, dropped 

jora breviary ; ' so that he had to teef^ 

hia word in spite of himself." ■

"And may I ask, deM: Mr. Alexander," 

observed onr hostess, in her' most con- 

ciliatory manner, "how it was that yon 

yootself contrived to gain admission to 
this wondrous mine ? " ■

Brother Aleo here grew very grave. ■

"Indeed, madam, I fear I mnst keep 

that secret^ bb poor Don Pedro kept his, 

iaviolable. The circnmstanees, too, were, 

after all, of a private nature, (Mid had. no 

snch striking featnree abont them as be- 

longed to the oases I have mentioned." ■

" There was a womao at the bottom of 

it. 111 lay t«n pounds 1 " cried the attorney, 

boisteronsly. The presence of his brother 
at the dinner-table had enabled him to 

make more free with the sherry than was 

usually poaable ; though, on the other hand 

— pechaps ont of tiie fear of losing that 

relative's good opinion — ^thebiandy bottle 

had not made its appearance at dessert. 

" Gome, Alec, I can see by yonr face that 

I have hit the blot." ■

In Pern backgammon was probably nn- 

knowD, and the metaphor thns ttt&wa 

from that amusement may therefore have 

been unintelligible to one from whose 

memory the fireaide games of his own 

conntry must long ago have faded ont. 

Over Alec's brow paaeed the first cload 

that I had seen shadow it, as he replied .- 

" There was no blot in the case, Marie, 

I am thankfol to say; though yon are 

right in BO far that a woman was con- 

cerned in it — the brightest and loveliest 
oreatare that ever blessed earth with her 

presence, and who, having departed from 

it, has robbed life, for me, of all its 
charms." ■

His voice had snch an excfnisite pathos 
in it, infinitely more tenchmg from its 

welliog throngh those white-bearded lips, 

that I beard John Baebarn matter pitifally, 
"Poor old buffer I" and saw the tears rise 

in Gertrude's eyes. Alec, whose glance 

had turned towards her while be spoke 

the last sentence, as thongh to a quarter 

where he could connt on sympathy, saw 

them also. "I had loved before, it is 

true," coutinned he, addressing her in a ■
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gentle apologetic tone, " butFate had long 

separate me from the object of my boyish 

passion. I felt no ating of conBcience, 

cousin Gertmde, when I married my Indian 
Iwide." ■

"Indian bride!" ejaculated Mrs. Rae- 

bum, like an echo, shocked, " Were snch 

matches usual in Pern, Mr. Alexander F " ■

" Unhappily, madam, they were not. 

This girl, who had the blood of the 

greatest of the Incae in her veins, would 

not by some have been deemed worthy to 

he allied to a p«miles3 adventurer like 

myself, who chanced to be of Euro|)ean 
descent." ■

" Then this young woman was not pen- 

nOesB P " remaiked Mrs. Eaebnm simply ; 

"that, of opursej-niade the match much 

less nneqnal." ■

" Yes, madam ; it made it a still greater 
condeBcension on her side. I was but a 

rioh man's steward, well-to-do indeed by 

that time, but whose means, beside those 

which Inez Nnsta conld command, were 

contemptible indeed. When I married 

her, howerver, I am thankful to say, I knew 
not of their existence. I had beard that 

she was descended from the noblest family 
in Peru, and one which bad at one time 

bee& its rulers, bat I little suspected that 
she was their heiress. Her father saw me 

woo and win her, like a man of Jionour, 

thongh I was of the wbite-akimied race, 

and when I manied hOT, he, out of grati- 

tude, disclosed to me that he owned the 

silver mine in Finco, and had inherited 

those buried treasures of the Huatenay, 

the knowledge of whose hiding-place had 

entailed death and torture on bo many of 
his raoe." ■

"Would it be a breach of c<»ifidence. 

Alec, to tell ns what was the Huatauay ? " 

inquired the attorney, his native bnmonr, 

which still occasionally manifested itself 

in spite of bis wife's depressing sway, 

being donbtless stintulated by these dis- 

closures of his brother's prosperity. ■

"The Huatauay is a river, beneath 

whose channel, it had always been whis- 

pered, lay somewhere hidden the golden 

fittings of the Tranple of the Sun at Cuzco, 

which the Spaniards had found stripped 

of its splendours. They had plundered 

the shrine of Faohacamac, in the neigh- 

bourhood of Lima, of its enormous riches, 

the contributions of ten generations of 

worshippers ; they had stripped its doors 

of their golden plates, and its ceilings of 

their precious stones, and out of its silver 

omunents had even pared a road for ■
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miles for the trinmpliuiti psseage of their 

viceroy; bat with the temple at Cuzco 
the natives had been beforehand with 

them. Ita central door and maeaive cor- 

nice were said to have been of vir^n 

gold; the Sacred 9nn, in whose honour 
the edifice had been reared, was made of 

the same metal, stndded with emeraldfi 

and torqaoiEeB, and shone like its name- 

sake in the firiaament ; ite voeee of gold, 

Buppoeed to represent the tears ahed hy 

that Inminary, stood filled with aacrificifu 

first-fruits on its costly floor ; but none of 

these ever gladdened the greedy eyes of 
Pizarro or De Castro." ■

To behold Mrs. Baebtim at that moment 

was a commentary on the speaker's words 

sach as is rarely indeed, supplied to text. 

I had somewhere read of a miser, whose 

pulse would rise to fever qniokness at the 

mention of any large snm of money ; and 

it really seemed, to jndge by the eager 

and hungry looks of our hostess, that he 

had found his parallel in her. At the 
mention of the silver mines her counte- 

nance had exhibited a force of expression 

of which I should have deemed it utterly 

incapable, but while she listened to the 

catalogue of these golden splendours, it 

had t«come positively edoquent with ra- 

pacity and greed. Uncle Alec, how- 

ever, saw nothing of this ; his thoughts 

were rapt 'in the topics on which he was 

discoursing, and his eyes, fixed straight 

before him, were evidently regarding a far 
other scene than that around him. He 

looked np, like one aroused from a dream, 

when Mrs. Baebum inquired, vrith earnest ■

" And do yon mean to say, dear Mr. 

Alevmder, tlut yon yourself beheld these 

wondrous treasures, and handled all those 

precious things with your own fingers ? " ■

" I handled some, madam, and saw them 

all," replied he, quietly. "If proofs be 

needed of what indeed may easily seem to 

be a gorgeom romanoe, I possess them 

herei" He took from bis pocket a leather 

bag, and oat of it some articles carefully 

wrapped np in leather. " Here are three 

images of various size," said he, " yet very 

liiontlly worth their weight in gold, since 

they are gold. Their workmanship is 
not snob as we ttte accustomed to admire 

in Europe ; yet I doubt not, independent of 

their intrinsic worth, these weird fantastic 

figures, so many ages old, would have a 

value in the eyes of antiquarians equal to 

the best products of Grecian or Italian ■

" Are you sure it is really gold ? " asked 

Mrs. Haebnrv, with ft vcnce that fairly 

trembled with emotion, as she took the 

largest of the images into h«r hand. ■

"I am quite sure, madam," answered 

brother Aleo, smiling. " If it were coun- 

terfeit, I should not venture, as I do, to 

beg your acceptiauce ot it." ■

" Why, this must be vortA a matter of 

a hundred pounds ! " ejacolated Mrs. Bae- 

bum, forgetting, in her intense apprecia- 

tion of its value, to acknowledge the gift 

itself. ■

" I don't know aa to that, madam," 

returned he. " I only know tiiat yon are 

very welcome to it. Brother Mark, here 

is one for yon, which I am sure you wiD 

value for my sake, even if yon have no 

love fgr antiquities. Cousin Gertrude, 

this is but a little one, but its size does not 

typify the affection with which I r^ard 

you for your de«r mother's sake. I only 

wish I had brought more, that no one hero 

Bhonld have been empty-handed," and the 
old nlan looked at John and me with quite 
a distressed air. ■

"I am sure yon have been more than 

generous enough ali«ady," observed onr 

hostess, regarding her costly present much 

as some devotee might have done, in whose 

eyes it had been a genuine divinity. " It 

is not to be expected that you shonld have 

burthened your personal luggage with 

many snoh articles. Ton tunied most 

of the property of this kind into a mo^e 

portable form, doubtless, before you left 
the land of the Incas ? " ■

" Indeed I did noC, madam ; long before 

I quitted Cnzco there was happily no occa- 

sion for any man to conceal the wealth 

which he had honestly come 1^. The 

bulk of what I possessed was in bars of 

silver, for which, as I was told, I could 

get a larger sum at the Mint in London 
than from the bankers in Lima." ■

"And what an enormous weight it 

must have been, Mr. Alexander ! " ■

" It was certainly very heav^, madam ; 
indeed, my chief difficulty lay in getting 

a strong-box (o cany it, end sufficiently 

powerful tackle to convey it on board; 

the ship was in deep vreter, and if a 

handle had broken away, or a chain 

snapped, I must have wiuied 'good-bye' 

to what, even in Peru, was considered a 
considerable fortune." ■

"But the handles stood fast, and the' 

chains held, I trust, Hr. Alexander P " ■

" They did so, madam ; and the box lies 

at my agents' in London." ■

r ■
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iCfot anotlier queBtioc did Mrs. Baebam 

pat to lier brother-m-lav, after this interest- 

ing point had been so satisfactorily settled; 

bntGertrade,who8atbefiideliim, hadmnch 

to ask conoeming his PeniTian life, to 

which he very willingly replied. His 

description of the oonnt^ with its splendid 
scenery, its thicketB of molld trees, ite 

noblernaohiaH covered with orimsonflowera, 

its roadways carpeted with he&otropes and 

bine and Ecarlet salvias, had a peculiar 

charm for her, to whom the p1easui*ee of 

the garden were an unfailing delight ; nor 

did her interest fail when he spoke of his 

dnties at the cattle &rm, and of his 

nadnal acqaisition of an independence. 

Presently he dropped his voice, so that 

Gertrude alone conid hear him, bnt in the 

gentle and sympathising exp^ssion of her 

nee, it was easy for me at least to read 

that he was disconiBisg of his Indian 
bride, whom he had wooed in hie far-back 

joath, and won to find her a richer prise 

than all her nnlooked-for wealth, only to 
lose her at last for ever. ■

ENGLISH CATHEDRALS. ■

ELY. ■

TffE old eiymologiste, who were easily 

satisfied, decided that the name of this 

islasd in the Cambridgeshire Fens was 
derived from the unmber of eela in which 

that damp comer of England abounded ; 

bnt later and riper scholars have traced 

the word to the Baxon Hely (willow), the 

indigenons tree of the last home of Here- 
ward the Wake and Saxon freedom. ■

The first monastery at Ely was founded 

by that illnstrions Sazon princess and 

saint, Etheldreda, daughter of a king of 

the West Angles, who married a Saxon 

nobleman, and had the Isle of Ely settled 
on her in dower. On his death Ethel* 

dreda married Prince Egfried, son of 

Oswig, King of Northnmberland.. After 

a year at court the princess resolved to 

abandon the world and her husband, and 

entered the monastery of Coldingham. Im- 

portuned And pursued by her royal hns- 
iMnd, the queen took refnge on a cliB, and, 

as Bede says, was preserved from her 

pursuers by a sudden inundation of the 

' sea. It is also said that one day, as she 

slept in a by-road, her pilgrim steif, ^ck 

in the ground beside her, took root and 

budded. Once established at Ely, the 

priucesB resolved to rebuild aa old church 

of King Ethelbert's foundation at Graths- 

dune, bub finding a oonvonient eminence ■

"er the river, she b^an the monastery 

there. Bishop Wilfrid, her great adviser, 

furnishing the plan. Three princesses 

wero among her nans, and Bede tells as 

she wore only woollen, ate only once a 

day, except on the great festivals, and 
never returned to bed after the matins at 

midnight. She died praying for the sisters 

of her order. Sixteen years after her 

death her body was disinterred, placed 
in an old Roman marble coffin found at 

Cambridge, and removed to Ely, where it 

wrought many miracles. ■

In 870, Hnbba, the Dane, enr^ed at the 
death of his brother Tulba at the sack of 

Peterborough, broke into the Etfaeldred's 

monastery, slew all the monks and nuns, 

stripped and burnt the church, and plun- 
dered the town. When King Edgar re- 

stored peace and united England, he be- 
stowed lands and a charter on the monks 

who restored Ely. He riso gave them three 

villages and an annual donation of "ten 

thousand eel fishes." It was in the reign of 

Brithooth, the first abbot of Ely.thathe and 

his monks carried off by strati^m from 

Dnrham church the iucormpt body of 
St. Withburga, a younger sister of St. 

Etheldreda, and reintombed it at Ely. This 

abbot was at last murdered by order of 

King Edgar's cruel widow, Elfrida, who 
also assassinated her son-in-law Edward, 

at Corfe Gastl6, to make way for her own 

son, Ethelred. ■

In the reign of Elsin, the second abbot, 

the church at Ely was largely enriched by 

the great gifts of an unhappy Saxon noble- 

man named Leof win, who, in a fit of passion, 
bad beaten his mother to death. His 

eldest son, by the Pope's advice, became 

a monk at £ny ; and at the south side of 

the church, which he enlarged, he built an 

altar to the Virgin, with a jewelled throne 

snd altar, and an image as laige as life. 
It was in this abbot s time that Duke 

Brithnotii, son of "King Edgar's bravest 

chieftain, slain by the Danes after some 

very hard fighting at Maldon, in Essex, 

was buried at Ely. On his wot to gi^ 

battle to " the proud invader," Britbnotb 

had halted at Ramsey Abbey, in Hnntin^- 

donshire, with bis army, and expressed bis 

readiness to dine. The abbot sent to say 

that dmser would be laid for the duke 

and seven friends. ■

"Tell my lord abbot." said the duke, 

pithily, " that I can't dine without my men, 

any more than I can fight without them." 

And, waving his hand to the drutna, he 

marched on to Ely, where he was sitmp- ■
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tnonslv . and angradgingl; feasted, and 

elected aa honorary member of the chap* 

ter. The dake, generous as he wae brftve, 

gave the abbey on leaving fifteen manors, 

mirtr marks of gold, and twenty poands 

of silver, on condition that if he fell against 

the Danes thej should bring o& his body 

ondbnry itjit Ely. Then, granting the hos- 

pita.ble chorch invesl^tnre of the lands, by 

the gift of two gold crosses, two slips of hia 

jewelled robe, and a pair of finelj-wrongbt 

gloves, be comraenaBd himself to their 

prayers and pttshed on his banners for the 

ooast. The Danes carrying off hia head 

in triamph before they retired to ibeir 

ships, the monks who came for the body 
modelled a head of wax. The duke's bones 

were found by Mr. Benbham, the histo- 

rian of £]y, in 1769, in the north wall of 

the choir, bat the head, as he predicted, 

was missing. The large bones proved the 

old Saxon nistoriajt to be right, who de- 
scribed Brithnoth of Korthnmberland as 

"Ttribusrobnstas, corporemaximns." He 

mnst have me«snred six feet six ; and bis 

collar-bone was fonnd to have been cloven 

by a Danish sword or axe. The dnke's 

widow, the Lady El&eda, alw gave a 

manor and lands to Ely church, together 

with a gold cluun and a curtain, worked 
with the most memorable acts of her stal- 

wart husband's life. ■

At the fatal battle of Asaendon, in Essex, 

where the Danes decimated the army of 

Edmund Ironside, several of the Ely 

monks, who had come to pray for the 

king^army, perished, and the relics of 
St. W endreada, which they had oarried 

with them, fell into the hands of C&oute. ■

Of Abbot Leofric, who succeeded Leof- 

win, a curious legend is related. Archbishop 

Wnlston, the favoured minister of Kings 

Ethelred, Edmund, and Canute, ooming 

one day to Ely to pray to the saints, was re- 

ceived in Boleonn procession, and was stand- 

ing at the head of the monks, leaning 

on his pastoral staff, when it suddenly 

sank several feet in the ground. Struck 

with the ^ omen, the good prelate pro- 
nounced it to be the evident will of 

heaven that his body should eventually 

rest in that very spot, and exclaimed, in 

the words of David : " This shall be my 

rest for ever; here will I dwelL" And in 

that ve^ spot he was buried in June, 
1023. la 1102, when the east end of the 

cathedral was rebuilt, his body was re- 

moved and the coffin opened. The saint 

himself had decayed, but the cassook, with 

the archiepiscopal pall fastened to it with ■

gilded pins, the stole, and the maniple 

were perfect and entire, to the wondw of 

the always wondering monks. ■

Leofsin, the fifth abbot of Ely, made a 
role to admit no monks who were not 

men of family and learning, so that the 

monastery of the Fens soon became very 

refined and exclusive. The abbot of Ely 

was at this time one of the three great 

abbots who held the office of chancellor 

for four alternate months every year. It 

was usual with King Canute to oelehrate 
here the annual feast of the Purification of 

the Tii^n. In his first passage hither by 

water, attended by Emma, his queen, and 

his nobles, the king was standing up in 

the boat, watching tiio church which they 

were i^proaofaing, when, from a great dis- 

tenoe across the mere, they heard (he 

voices of the choir singing their canonical 

Hours and praising God with one accord. 

The king, enchanted with the harmony, 

instantly broke into extempore Saxon 

song, cuhng on his nobles to join chorus. 

The monks of Ely long preserved this 

song, of which the first stanza alone has 

been preserved: ■

Daloe oontn»eniiit, monaobi in Elj, ■

m hinnonimu. ■

It was OB this occasion that the poetic^ 

king renewed the charter of Edgar before 

the high altar and the tomb of Etheldreda. ■

On another visit the king found the 

river froxeu aud the way to Ely dan- 

gerous. Canute, wilful as kings generally 

are, declared he wonld cross in a sledse 

by Soham mere, if anj one would lead ihe 

way. Brithmer, a sti^y fat native at tiie 

Isle, at once harnessed Ihis^sledge and set 

oS, followed promptly by the kioff, who 

laughingly told bis somewhat uormed 

courtiers that a slight, acUve fellew like 

himself oould sorely go wherever suoh a 
fat carl could lead. ■

Emma, Canute's queen, who &equently 

accompanied her husband to tiiis wint^ 

feast among the Fens, was fond of Ely, 

and gave the abbey man^ costly presents. 
Among others are especially mentioned a 

purple cloth, worked with gold and set in 

jewels, for St. Etheldreda ; silken oover- 

ings for the other saints; a green pall,- 

adorned witb gold plates, for ^6 altar on 

chief festivals ; and a pall bordered with 

fine red linen, edged with gold fringe. On 

Canute's death. Earl Qodwin, eager for 

Harold and the Danish snoceAsion, seised 

Prince Alfred, the son of King Ethelred, ■

=*■ ■
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who had a claim to the snoceBBJon through 

the Saxon line, put ont hid eyes, and sect 

the poor lad to ihs monftstorj at Ely, 

■where he bood after died, and waa buried 

with doe hononiB at the weat end of the 

south aisle. Alfred's brother, the aaintly 

GonfesBor, was edno&ted at Eiy, where his 
patents lud ofFered him to God at the 

nigh altar, and it was a tradition with the 

monks that the royal boy used to delight 

to sing the paauoa and godly hymns 
among the , children in the cloister, and 

always held the abbey in high regard. ■

AbbotWilfrio, a kinsman of Edward the 

Confessor, disgraced himself by conveying 

to his brother Qnthmimd six estates belong- 

ing to the abbey, in order to qualify him 

for marria^ with a lady of rank who had 

rejected him aa too poor and not worth 

fOTty hides of land. Overwhelmed with 

shams at ihe reproaches of his monks, 

Wilfrie left the abbey and died broken- 
heartod. ■

After the Conqneror's defeat of Here* 

ward the Wake and the anbjngation of 

the Isle of Ely by the Normans, a fine 
of one thoDsuid marks was levied on the 

Ely monks, their treasure soon after con- 

fiscated, a Norman abbot appointed, and 

eighty knights' fees required from the 

abbey. Abbot Richard, the tenth abbot, 

who fell into disgrace at ooort for thrnst- 

ing aa impndent jester of the king's ont 

of doors, completed the east end of Ely 
cathedral, and removed the bodies of the 

Saints Etheldreda, Sexburga, Ermenilda, 
and "Witbhorsa into the Dew ohorch. 

Richard was £e last abbot of Ely, ■

In the reign of Henry the First, Hervey, 

Bishop, of Bangor, was appointed first 

Bishop of Ely, and obtained many pri- 

vilegeB for lus diooeae. His sncoessw, 

Nigellna, got into trouble with King 

Btephen, and had to pay a fine of three 
hnndred marks by stripping the sbr!-- ^t 
St. Etheldreda. This shrinf. ^^ ^*"7 P*^- 

hidinm of Ely, w.- -"aped hke a gable- ■

ehded ho^r '^^ P"***^ '^^^ "'^™'* S"^*' 
Ti- .tiune with pearls and crystals, and was 

bossed with emeralds, beryls, and topazea. 
On one side of the shrine alone there were 

sixteen fignree in relief, and more than two 

hnndred precious stones. Tet Nigellns 

was generous to the ohnroh when better 

days came, and gave to Ely an alb, richly 

adorned with gold emln^dered fignres of 

birds and beasts; an amice, set with jewels; 

his conrt collar ; and a cope, which bore 

tbeprond appellation of "Gloria Mnndi." 

On Henry's aooeasion, Nigellns became osa ■

of the barons of the Exchequer, and his 

son Richard treasnrer. This same bishop 

fonnded a hospital in Cambridge, which 

eventoally becune St. John's College. ■

Geoffrey Rodel, a friend of Becket's, 

uid afterwards one of his persecutors, 

was the onworthy Bishop of Ely in the 

reign of Heniy the Second. He repaired 

the Etheldreda shrine, and bnilt part of 

the cathedral tower. His successor, Wil- 

liam Longchamp, was the prelate who acted 

as regent for Richard the First dnrbg the 

Crosades. He was finally driven tO France 

by John and the barone, and died at Poic- 

tiera, but his heart was laronght to Ely. ■

Bishop Northwold, a good and charitable 

maa, who was also a jnage in Eyre and- an 

ambassador, bnilt the presbytery at Ely at 

an expense of five thousand three hnndred 

and fifty pounds, added a spire to the great 
western tower, and. rebuilt the episcopal 

palace. He was bnried at the feet of Ethel- 

dreda, and , when that shrine was demolished , 

his effigy, being laid on Bishop Bnmet's 

tomb, passed in time for the efQgy of that 

bishop. ■

Hugh de Balsham, a hiahof elected in 
the very teeth of Henry the Third, brought 

an action against the Master of the Temple 

in London for nse of rooms in the Temple, 

and recovered his rights with two hnndred 

pounds costs. ■

The next bishop, John de Kirkely, 

treasurer to King Edward the First, left 

his church at Ely the Bell Inn in Lon- 

don uid nine cottages in Holbom, which 
afterwards became the towB mansion of 

the bishops of Ely. The terms of his will 
were that one thonswid marks should be 

paid to his exeontora for this bequest. 

Robert de Orford, a subsequent bishop, 

spent fifteen ihoosand ponnds at Rome in 

aecnriue his election, and at his death 

the Archbishop of Oanterbuiy claimed bis 

episcopal ring as due to him on the d^h_ 
of an/oT ci s' s iUir t tgaHb . -in TurTaiBnomiC 

of John Hotham, the central tow« of Ely 

fell at night, crushing the choirs; and the 

sacrist designed a new octagonal tower with 

dome and lantqrn, which was completed 

in twenty years, and cost two thousand 

four hundred and six pounds ; the bishop • 

completing the presl^tery. He pnrchasea 
for the see a vineyard, orchard, and several 
additional houses in Holbom. ■

Acnriouaqnarrel ensued between Thomas 

L'Isle, Bishop of Ely, in 1340, and Lady 

Blanch Wake, of Huntingdonshire. It 

was- a dispute about bonudariee, and 
ended in a farmhouse of the lady's being ■
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bnrnt down, and one of h^ servants 

mnrdered, by a retainer of ttie bishop's. 

The king seizing the bishop's temporalities, 

the bishop fled to Avignon, where he got 
his enemies excommnnic&ted, and soon 

after died, '^be bishops of Ely at this 
time heid ten castles or manor-honses. 

Bishop Alcook, in 1466, finding the nun- 

nery of St. AJdagond, in Cambridge, 

breaking every rolo, dissolved it and 

tnmed it into Jesns College. ■

Bishop Redman, who died at Ely Honse, 

Holbom, in the reign of Henry the 

Seventh, rebuilt St. Asaph cathedral, 

which had been burnt down by Owen 
Olendower. It was the somewhat osten- 

tatiooa custom of tJiis prelate in his 

joameys at every town, if he halted even 

foi an honr, to have a bell rang to summon 

the poor to partake of his charity. What 

a sure patb to power the church was in 

the old timea is strikingly proved by the 

career of Bishop West, the son of a Putney 

baker. He was chaplain to Henry the 

Seventhl and was employed by Henry the 

Eighth in numberless embassies and nego- 

tiations, including the marriage of the 

Princess Mary to old Lewis Xlf , and the 

great celebration of the Field of the Oloth 

of Gold. This bishop kept one hondred 

retainers, and relieved two hnndred poor 

daily at his gate. Ho is buried at Ely, in 

a beantifol chapel near the preBbytery 

built by himself. His motto, " Qratia D^ 

sum quod sum," is carved on a mouldlug 

running. round the whole chapel. Bishop 

Ttirlby, in Queen Mary's reign, mnst have 

been a gentle-hearted man, since be shed 

tears when be was compelled to publicly 

degrade Archbishop Cranmer before he 

went to the stake; however^ he grew 

harder as the persecation went on, and 

sent three Piotestcmts to the flames. Queen 
Elizabeth sent him to the Tower for re- 

fusing to take the oath of supremacy. Ue ■

pleasant man, and when the lieutenant of 

the Tower, to his surprise, found five hun- 

dred French crowns stuffed in his purse 

and doublet, and asked him why he carried 

so much gold about with him, he replied, " I 

always love to have my friends about me." 

He was afterwards released, and sent with 

Boxall, his archdeacon, and Tnnstal, the 

ex'bishopof Durham, to live in honourahl^ 

durance with good Archbishop Parker at 

Lambeth, where they were kindly treated. 

He lived in that calm imprisonment ten 

years, and was then decently buried in 

Lambeth parish church. ■

In Elizabeth's time the bishops of £Uy 

were cruelly robbed by the court The 

queen actually kept the see vacant eighteen 

years, devoting some of the revenues, all 

of which she received, to relieve the die- 

tresses of the King of Portugal. She 

also, by an Aot enabling her to alienate 

episcopal lands, seized manors and estates 
of the value of one thousand one hnndred 

and thirty-two pounds, paying for them 

by probably nominal gifts of parsonages 

impropriate to the value of one thousand 

one hundred and forty-four pounda, and 

she compelled Bishop Heton to lease Ely 

House in Holbom to Sir Christopher 

Hatton. The queen's imperious letter, 

threatening to unfrock the bishop if he 

refused the lease, is not of altogether 

certain authenticity. James the First 

said of Heton that most fat men, he 

noticed, preached lean sermons, but Heton 

larded h^ with learning. This good'mon 

is buried at Ely, and lir. Gough observes 

that his efBgy presents the only instance 

of a cope, ornamented with figures of Ute 

saints, on an episgopal tomb later than 
the Beformotion. .After Heton came that 

learned and good man, Bishop Andrews, 

a great favourite both of Elizabeth and 

James. His epitaph at St. Saviour's, 

Situthwark, in which he is colled "tiie 

universal bishop," begins : ■

Qr«*t Ajidroin, who the whole *ut ua did disin ■

Of IflUmDx, wid distilled it in hie brain i 
Theee idoiu dnipe ue of the purest kind 
Which biolded from the limbeck of hii mind. ■

This worthy bishop was one of the 

principal translatars of the Bible. He 

once entertained King James for three 

days at an expense of three thousand 

pounds, and Milton wrote a Latin degy 

on his death. In this bishop's Articles of 
Inquiry (1611) he is anxious to know 
whether the ministers referred to wear 

"."wi"^ night-caps abroad and out or 

pinkt appoi^ ^^ whether they renounce 

coat and cassock "lo ^ ^ ^^ ^^y^t and 
tiose and light-coloured stoclQug. ■

Christopher Wren's uncle, Mattm,.. 

Wren, was Bishop of Ely ; he attended 

Prinoe Ottarles to Spain as chaplain, and 

was high in the oonQdenoe of that weak 

monarch, who, it is said, always sent 

him all anonymous tetters written to 

Whitehall reflecting on his conduct. Vor 

protesting against his expulsion from tiie 

House of Lords, Wren was impriaoned 

fourteen years in the Tower, sooming all 

Cromweliy offers to release him. Lord 

Cbuendon speaks of bis great ■

him. Xjord I 

!at leaniing. I ■
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The texta of his Bermona seem to have 

been ofleo eccentric. WlienitwaBpropoae^ 

to drain the FenSf a plan which it -was 

thooght would be injorions to Cambridge, 

he preached on the text, "Let judgment 

run down like waters and rigbteoa^ess 

like a mi^ty stream." And on his return 

from the marriage trip to Spain he took a 

line from the Psalms, " AbyssoB Abyesnm 

Tocat" ("One deep calleth another"). This 

biahop generously bnilt a chapel for Pem- 

broke Hall at his own charge, endowed it 

with a Gamfaridgeshire manor, and left it 

all his gilt plate. Daring his dreary con- 
finement in the Tower this true Cavalier 

regolarly institated and collated to all pre- 

ferments in his diocese, ^ongh of coarse 

without the power to comj^te the gift by 

the somewhat essential fact of possession. 

Bishop Qnnning was an equally stout 

loyalist, and preached at Tnnbridge, 

nrging the congregation to contribute to 

the king's army. He wrote against the 

Gorenant, and read the English litnrgy 

all through the Commonwealth at Exeter 

House Chapel, He threatened to rebuUd 

the choir at Ely, and left money to repave 

it. PraSiois Turner, the next bishop, one 

of the bishops who opposed James the 

Second, and yet refused to take the oaths 

to William and Mary, was turned off 

his episcopal throne in cooseqaence. His 

successor, the good and learned Bishop 

Patrick, ended the long controversy about 

-the Hatton usurpation of Ely House and 

the London property of the see, which had 

been built over during the Commonwealth, 

by accepting a fee farm-rent of one hun- 

dred pounds a year. The library of Hoore, 

the next bishop, was purchased by George 

the First for six thoosand guineas and 

giTen to the TTniTersity of Cambridge. 

Bishop Fleetwood is chiefly known for 

baring one of his Whig sermons burnt 

by the House of Commons in Qneen 

Anne's reign, for which George the First 
afterwards rewarded him with the see of 

Ely. BishopButts, who had been chaplain 

to George the Second, was a descendant 

of the well-known physician of King 

Henry the Eighth. To Bishop Mawsoo, 

who encouraged the draining of Ely, which 

had been neglected, the cathedral owes the 

transfer of the choir to the presbyteiy at 

^ the east end. He also paved the new choir 

with black and white marble, and gave 

sereral stained-glass windows. So mnoh 

for the bishops. ■

One of the most beautif nl spots in Ely 

cathedral is the Lady chapel, a master- ■

piece of Gothic architecture, considered 

by many judges to be almost unrivalled. 

It was began in Bishop Hotham's time 

(1321), a monk being overseer of the 

works, and the sab-prior the architect. It 

was completed in 1349. It is a tradition at 

Ely that John de Wisbech, the overseer, 

when digging the foundation with his 

own hands, discovered a brass pot fall of 

money, which he devoted to the work- 

men's wages. It took twenty-eight years 

and thirteen weeks in building, and is 

thought to have, been taken -as a pattern 

for King's College chapel at Cambridge; 

though, as Fuller says, if that be so, the 

child hath outgrown the father. If this 

chapel had been placed at the east end, 

Ely cathedral would have been the largest 

in England. The chapel is a hundred feet 

in length, foriy-six in breadth, and sixty 

feet high in the inside. It has neither 

pillars nor arches, and depends for its 

support entirely upon four single bnt- 

tresses at each side, and the double bat- 
tresses at the comers. There were ori- 

gioally, iaside and outside this chapel, 

one hundred and forty-seven images, be- 
sides small ones above the altar. Of the 

thirty-two figures formerly niched in the 

corner buttresses, not one is now left, 

so ruthless were the image-breakers of 
the Beformation and Commonwealth. The 

Duke of Lancaster gave one of the win- 

dows of this chapel; and from the table 

of accounts we discover that the glass 

painters received sevenpence a day, the ■

fold leaf coating eightpenoe the hundred, everal bishops were buried in this chapel, 

and also John de Wisbech, the designer. ■

Bishop Alcock's chapel is disappointing, 

considering the bishop was the comptroller 

of the royal buildings toHenry the Seventh. 

It is what architects call overcharged with 

open-work pinnacles, canopies, and heavy 

pendants, that distract the eye from the 

general effect. There are a few niches, but 

the Btataes are all gone, and the efBgy of 

the bishop has not escaped the destroyer. 

The tomb is adorned with vine-leaves ; and 

the bishop's funny emblem, two cocks sup- 

porting a mitre, is stilt preserved. A. little 

statue of Henry the Seventh was discovered 

by Mr. Bentham behind one of the pinnacles. 

Bishop West's chapel, at the east end of 

the south aisle of the choir, is as beautiful 

aa Alcock's is tasteless. It is a little grotto 

of sculpture, and crowded with niches. 

Fuller, in his Worthies, tolls us that the 

master masons of James the First pro- 

nounced the work of this chapel to surpass ■
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that of Henry the Seventh's chapel in ele- 

gance and finish. Every inch ta the wall 
le covered with alto-rilievo, pedeetala, 

niches, or canopies, as if Piety and Wealth 

had joined together to heaf money on this 

memorial of the dead. -There are upwards 

of two hnndred mchea, the oanopies of 

which are carved into a lace-work of geo- 

meteic' ornament. The pendants of . the 

ceiling are ingeniously formed by angels 

holding tbe arms of the see and those of 

Henry the Eighth. The bishop's hamble 

motto, " draba Dei, enm qaod sum," re- 

ferring -to some ontbreelu of his at the 

nniversity, and of which he repented, is 

conspicnonsly displayed over the entrance 

of tJie chapel and in several parts of the 
interior. The bosses of the roof are otea- 

mented with the urms of the see and the 

founder, masks of cherubs, and groteaqne 

designs, executed in white npon green and 

blae grotinds. Many of the medallions are 

Baphaelesqae and Holbeinesque ; and the 

acanthuii and the hon^suckle are fre- 

quently employed. ■

In Cromwell's time it was half resolved 

to poll down the cathedral, and sell the 
materials for the relief of sick and wonnded 

soldiers and their widows and orphans. 

The oldest part of Ely cathedral is, un- 

fortunately, the part most injured. Part 

of the Bofus and Henry the First work 

still stands in the eastern transept, but 

the north-west angle of the north arm of. 

this transept fell in 1699, and was mth- 

leaaly rebuilt by Wren, who inserted a Tus- 

can doorway, when, oloae by, the entrance 

of the Lady's chapel was there to guide 

him to a fitting model. The side aisle to 

the transept are peculiar to Ely, St. Mary's, 

Bedcliffe, and Westminster Abbey, ■

The domed octagon, which is a triumph 

of Gothic genius, and is known to he tiie 

work ef Alan Waleingham, the sacristan, 

in 1322, is as remarkable for its strength 

as for its daring originality and magnifi- 

cence. The light clustered pillars which 

support the eight arohes and the lofty 

and massive timber roof, have wreaths of 

flowers and foliage for capitals, and there 

are mutilated sitting ^gnres over the 

keystones of the arches. The heads, npon 

which the canopies rest, represent Edward 

the Third and his queen, Bishop Hotham, 

Prior Cranden, the young priestly architect, 

and the long-haired master mason. On 

two capitals which support niches, the 

principal eyents of St. . Etheldreda's life 

are represented in alto-rilievo. There is 

an open cured balcony below the lantern, ■

and outside a beaatif ol open stone balus- 

trade, with Itf^t turrets, from whence the 

roof rises. The whole was erected, with 

prayer and praise, in twenty TMtrs of the 

glorious and jvarlike reign of Edward tiie 
Third. ■

In this English cathedral alobe Uie 

bkhop ocoi^ies the old abbot's seat, and 

the dewi the prior's, Ely being the only 

abbey converted into a see. iSr, Bentham, 
when the new cdioir was built under his 

superintendeaoe, proved that the original 

east end of the cathedral, at the pree%- 

t«7, was circular, after tlw old Byzantine ■

"^ ■first great alteratbn in the plan of 

the cathediH with its Haw rows of p^ars 

and arches one over the other, was Erst 

modified by Bishop NMthwold, who added 

six arches to the building in the light 

pointed style of Henry the Third. 'The 
choir roof is formed of chalk, about five 

inches thick, between fan-like ribs of free- 
stone. ■

Ely Porta, as the west gate of the tcathe- 

dral-close is- called, was built by Prior 

Bnckton in the reign of Bichard the 

Second, and therefore bears on its front 

the arms of the Confessor, who was 

Richard's patron saint. The prior held a 

monthly court here, and it was also the 

court ol the abbey manors. The abbey, 

in the middle ages, boasted a prison, a 

court, a vineyard, an orchard, and a wind- 

mill.' The vineyard, as the old monkish 
distich ran — ■

Hub Bank Elje, Lantenu, Oapella ICtAs, 
Afit molendmmu, multtun dau Tiiua finwo. ■

The schoolmaster of the monastery Iropt 

a grammar school for five chioity boys ; 

he celebrated divine service three days 

a week in the chapel of t^ abnonn^, and 

three days in the chapel of the virgin;' 

and also taught the junior bretiireu every 

day for an honr and a half. Hewasboarded 

and fed, and had an annual gown and 

seventeen shillings and fonrpence in silver ; 

for performingservice, twenty-six shillinga 

and eightpence, seven mont^' loaves, and 

seven gallons of the beet ale without 

froth. One chamber in tlie Ely infirmary 

was known as Hell, and was probably a 

place of confinement for the refiAcicry or 
the insuie. Mouastia rooms were some* 

times called Heaven and Faiadise. The 

number of monks at Ely was fixed by 

Bishop Korthwold at seventy, but it seems 

seldom to hare exceeded fif^. ■

At the Dissolution, the possemiona of 

the monastery were estimated, according ■

T ■
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to Speed, at one thousand three haodred 

sind one ponnds eight shillings and tiro 

pence. Kaemith, in his admirable edition 

of Bishop Tanner's " Notitia Monastica," 

tiiiiB annts op the spoil heaped together- by 
Henr^ the Eighth in his profitable quarrel 

with the Pope ; " By the suppression of 

the greater houses and three hundred and 

eighty others, Henry raised a revenue of 

two hundred thons&nd pounds a year, be- 

sides SBckiog one hundred thousand pounds 

in plate and jewels. By the one Act of 

1548 -he destroyed, at one stroke of the 

pen, ninety colleges, one hundred and ten 

hospitals, and two thousand three hun- 

dred and seventy-four chantries and free 

chapels. On the other hand, he turned 

thirteen droning and miBchievons monas- 

teries into cathedralB, riz. : Canterbary, 

Winchester, Dnrham, Worcester, Roches- 

ter, Honrich, Ely, and* Carlisle." Mr. 

Nflsmith decides tti&i the religions houses, 

before this fatal blow, held ^Mut a tenth ■

and that their two hundred thonsand 

poands annual revenne, fating the rise 

and Tftlue of land, represented two millions 

of oor present money. ■

E^, like Dnrham, has a Galilee, or 
porch, which Eustace, the fifth bishop, 

rebuilt. It is one of the earliest speci- 

mens of the pointed style, and consists of 

two stories without windows, utd on the 

outside it is adorned with four rows of 

arches and small marble pillara one above 
another. The traces of a roof on the 

north face of Ely tower prove the former 

existence of a transept on that side ; and 

it is a singular and unaocottntable fact 

in the history of Ely cathedral, that no 
information exists as to the fall or de- 

-stmotion of this transept, although, as 

Kr. Bentham supposes with reason, it 

conld not have disappeared earlier than 

the retgn^of Eeniy the Fifth or Sixth, and 
the foundation of what we now see re- 

maining was laid as late as the reign of 

Henry the Eighth. ■

THB TISHBRHAS'S I-tTVEBAL. 

TTf on the bre«z; headluid Hm BAennan'i grsrs Uia; ■

Whara, OTar the diiiiM and ctertr bells, ths birolira ■

biuohw iwftfed ; 
Aboie ne ths lark wm dofhis in the oloadleBa ■!■«) ■

AbA under Qie elilh the billow* wece "hKiting tlMU ■
ccsKleea tone : 

For Uie cnam; line wm eaniog sloDg the hollow ■

WWe the dau old tidM were flowing that he would ■

The dhrge of tiie wave, the note of the bird, and the ■
pricat'i low tone were blent 

Id the bieeie that blew from the moorland, all kilan ■
with Qoontrf seeat ; 

But nerer a thouaht of the new-mown hay toning ■

Or of UUea iteep in the wild wood, or roeea gemming ■
the lauM, 

Woke in Uie heuta of Uie etem hioDEed n ■

gatheted annud tM grtiT*, 
Where laj the mate w' ' ' * ■

bottle of wind and w 

low boldl; he ateered the coble ai ■

■

la the foaming ■

When' the ik? was Uack to the etutwud and the ■
bnaheri wlute on the Soar ! 

Bow hi« keen eje oanght the aqoall ahead, how his ■
strong hand forled the rail, 

Aa we £ore o'er the mtgrj wnten before the raging ■

How cheery be kqit all the long dark night ; and ■

nerer a nmon epoke 
Qood words, Ifte those he Mid to itt, wheo at last ■

the momint broke ! 

9o thoQghtthe dMd Don's oomrodea, m rilent and ■

■ad they stood, 
While the prayer was prayed, the bleatiiig aud, and ■

the dull earth stnck the wood ; 
And &o widow's sob, and the orpham's wail, jarred ■

thrODgh the joyoos air; 
How coold the fight wind o'er the setf, blow on bo ■

fresh and tai^f 
How oonld the gay wares laugh and leap, laadward ■

o'er sand and atone. 
While ha, who knew and tored them all, la; hipped ■

in olay alone f 

Bnt for long, when to the beetling heights the snow- 
tipped billowa roll. 

When ths cod, and shata, aod dogfish dart aroond ■

ths herring shoal ; 
When gear ia sorted, and sails ore set, and the merry ■

breeses blow, 
Liid away to ihe deep sea-harreat liie rtalwart ■

A kindly ngh, and a heart; word, they will gire to 
him who Ilea 

Hiere the oloTe . 
beneath the nrathem al ■

THB ROYAL SCHOOL OF ART- 

NEEDLEWORK. ■

I?i these schools an art is taught to poor 

gentlewomen that wonld almost make its 

visitors wish to bo poor gentlewomen, so 

that they might be taught it, and get it 
done. There are beantifnl colours, there 

are beautiful shades of colours, there are 

beautiful fabrics, beantifnl designs, beau- 

tiful modes, and treatments, and tex- 

tures, and appliances; the gentlewomen 

approach their workroom through an en- 
trance railed off from the beautiful Hor- 

ticultural (Jardens at South Kensington ; 

they pass by beantifnl ferns, and mosses, 

and grasses, as they descend an easy flight 

of stairs ; and if perfection, together with 

the delight of it, can come from example^ 

from tone, or intangible atmosphere, into 

these schools perfection ongot always 

find its way. As terms of the highest ■
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praise are tbe only fit terms in whict 

to speak of the decorative needlework 

the pupils have exhibited, it may ba 

at once set down that perfection is what 

the managers have aimed at ; and that, in 

providing a tboronghly fresh and feminine 

field for the paid labonrs of gentlewomen, 

these manaf^ers hare answered a londly- 

reiterated question, and have resolved that 
a most excellent and desirable work shall 

resolntely be carried ont. ■

Now, on tbe face of it, at the ontset, the 

needlework announced to be taught in 
these new schools is decorative. That 

makes it (Xtstly; that makes it a luxury; 

that makes it available, at any rate on a 

large scale, only for the rich. All this 

must be clearly understood. A very much 

more complex matter is it to understand 
what decorative needlework of this sort 

is; to understand, that is, how crewels 

and Boss silks, cleverly manipulated, can 

become high-art upholstery and furniture ; 

can afford an infinity of various and ever- 

varying forms, for taate, and talent, and 

ingenuity; for these same royal schools, 

in short, to find expression in, and place, 

and motive, or laison d'etre. The best way, 

broadly, to get an idea of this is to re- 

member, also broadly, what it is to deco- 

rate a house, and what is the ordinary 

function of a decorator. A cortaiu, for 

example, is a curtain ; so can anjt cloth, or 

hanging, or covering, be bought at a higher 

or lower price, as cloth, or banging, or 

covering, and be nailed up, simple, and 

remain so. That is one plan of hiding 

away plain walls, and pltuiks, and chair 

seats; of saving the msh of air from 

passages and doorw^, from minuter 
cracks and crannies. But let this material 

be subjected to the skilfnl treatment prac- 

tised in these schools, and it can be made 

into a work of art, into a genuine thing of 

beauty, by patience, industry, and the dex- 

terous passage of the needle. Its valne is 

enhanced a hnndredfold, too ; it is rendered 

an heirloom ; certain to have centuries of 

life to it, a posseBsion insuring care and 

veneration. A large folding- screen shall 

be cited as an instance. A large folding- 

screen, let it be pressed upon the attention ; 

not an elegant plaything for the hand ; not 

a hanging fire-sluide, called, in a feudal 

way, a " banner," but a real piece of fur- 

nitare, solid enough to stand in a vast 

reception-room, and pfirt off into privacy 

a good-sized comer of it. Such a screen, 

being of simple stretched black satin, has 

so delicious a group of leaves and birds ■

worked upon etu^ panel, that it is made as 

rare as the apparel Petmcbio said he wonld 

go to Venice for, to do due honour to his 

Katharine's wedding-day. The leaves are 

broad and bold ; life-size ; two hands long, 

possibly, and as wide as the palm ; the 

birds are storks, oj>ening their grey wings, 

standing on their slim rose-pink legs, whust 

they nestle t^ainst the plants, and preen 
their feathers with their slender bills. 

Beautiful effect is gained by these plants 

and birds bein^^ of velvet "appUqnd," sevnt 
on to the satm by some edge or .cord. 

Another screen, lent by tbe Snchess of 

Newcastle, is quite as chaste, and costly, 

and artistic, The groundwork of the paneJs 

of this appears to be a diaper of gold. It 

is really amber-oolonred manufactured silk, 

with a tiny diamond pattern woven into it ; 

and on this fabric the pupils have em- 

broidered (in silk) a delicate trail of autumn 

leaves, bearing russet berries, and being 

relieved, at intervals, by scarlet and orann 

butterflies. A third screen, with a badc- 

ground only of Bath-rubber, or a kind of 

woolly Russian "crash," would take a great 

many less bank-notes to pay for it, and yet 

by the grace of its embroidery (each panel 

has a traU of flame-coloured naeturtinms, 

worked in crewel) it could find fit place in 

the apartments of a queen. Hangings, too, 

both for curtains and portieres, are excel- 

lent examples of bow richness can have 

richness added to it by the beautiful work- 

manship executed in these schools. The 
Duke of Westminster lends a sot of cur- 

tains, to which the eye is at once attracted. 

The material is drab, or fawn, sUk ; and it 

is enriched, all over, by great iris flowers, 

by splendid roses and convolvuluses, all in 

" proper " colours and in sillc, and kept to- 

gether by a tracery of stalk or stem, and 

a charming variety of naturally- formed 

leaves. Some hangings of crimson satin, 

lent by Countess Cowper, are of similar 

design and magnificence, >jid not lees 

noticeable. Others are of brown velvet, 

embroidered in coloured wool ; of cream-, 

coloured silk (worked for Lady Musgrave), 

also in vrool ; and there is a set, of velvet, 

the property of JJord Whamdiffe, remark- 

able for having the embroidery confined to 

the border, which is, however, of bold con- 

ception, a foot wide, perhaps, and consist- 

ing of massive sunflowers, each head as 

vigorous and lifoful as if it were rearing 

itself against a sunny wall. But pciiiaps 

the most superb curtains exhibited are a 

pair of costly crimson velvet, worked wit^ 

a deep margin, and a monogram for the ■
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centre-piece, in gold. These are regal. 

They are no "nnrererent robeB." They 
remind of Gremto'e "bastna and eweia to 

Utc her dtunty hands ; " of hie ■

. . . HangingB all of TfTiui tapestry ; ■
Hii una, oonst«rpoiiita t 

Coatly tfyeaxd, tenU, uid aanajues ; 
Viae Hnm ; Tarkay cnahionB trasa'd iritli pead ; 
Tal&nce of Teoiice gold in nradlevork. ■

CertAinlr, for no homely honse, to use 

Bicbard PUntagenefa frorde, sae these rich 

hangings. And yet, on close examination, 

the gold that edges them, as in the case of 
the gold in her Grace at N'evcaatle'a fold- 

ing-8CFe«D, is not gold at all, but mana- 
&ctnred eilk. This is laid on the velvet 

(appliqa^), kept within the artist's limits 

by a sewn cord ; another example of which 

appliqn^-work is given in some crimson 

dunaak-satin hangings belonging to the 
Dacbess of Bncclencb. These have abor- 

der of "patines of bright gold," laid on 

white satin, relieved by massive sprays of 

leaves and flowers in crimson velvet ; and 

they, as well as the other examples ennme- 

rated, give excellent testimony to the value 

of design, and contrast, and appliance ; to 

the beaaty, too, of the feminine art this 

Boyal School of Art-Needlework, with so 

mnch taste and wise benevolence, is estab- 
li^ed to leach and to revive. ■

In the matter of anperb coverings for 

fables, also, the ecbool is strong. Lord 

Calthorpe lends one of dark blue velv^, 

embroidered- in amber and blae, and 

deeply fringed. There are some of 

various- colonred satins ; and there are 

many" specimens of borders, already 

worked, to be sewn ronnd any velvet 

or satin to be desired. One of these, 

lent by IJady Marion Alford, is of velvet 

laid on to satin, and embroidered in floss 

silk ; others are of fine white linen, cat to 

a delicate tracery, like Spanish lace, and 

bound round every edge with gold thread. 
Nothing conld well be more elegant or ex- 

pensive than these — a background of red 

silk, or amber silk, showing np the pattern 

most effectively. They are all,, however, 

of immense price ; suitable only for a 
h^me whoee mistress 

Sweeft it throagli Uie ooort with trocma of ladiei. 

Bearing a daka'a rcrenoea on hot back. ■

The Ttry tnuo of tei worst wearioa gown 
BeOxa worth tban all my father's Undi. ■

And they most not be mentioned without 

a companion statement that there are other 

materuls and other styles of work that can 

be supplied at much less cost. There are ■

white serge, or camlet; table-cloths (to 

mention a few) with a margin only, of 

embroideiy, worked in coloured wool ; 

there is a cloth of .feniUe-morte, or sage, 

edged ^th a band of white cloth, and that 

embroidered with bold yellow flowers ; 
another of these has a band of darker 

velvet, lightened by a wreath of great 

white daisies conventionally treated ; uid 

there are cloths of serge, banded with other 

serge, of deeper or paler tone ; there are 
white " hnckabacks " bordered with crim- 

son twill, bearing scarcely any embroidery 

at all. Indeed, to beautify for the mere sake 

of beauty, and to take ordinary materials to 

work this magic upon, are the legitimate 

labonrs of decoration ; are, moat especially, 

the legitimate labours of the thousands of 

unemployed and cnltivatedEnglish women, 
anxious to decorate their ovrn or other 

people's homes ; and these have not been 

overlooked by tiie patronesses and council 

of the South Kensington SchooL One way 

in which this is shown is on a small piece 

of drugget lying on their exhibition floor. 

It is jast a foot-stand on coming' out of 

the bath, perhaps ; an oblong piece, twelve 

inches by eighteen, of the common "duffel" 

grey; its cost, a few pence. A gentle- 

woman's hand has taken this uninviting 

material (which would lie about an un- 

thrif^ hoose, to get " dog's-eared " or 

kicked heedlesaly away), a gentlewc»nan's 

sense of beauty has been applied to it, and 

it has a " bntton-hole " edge of rich claret 

worsted, aworked band an inch or two with- 

in this, and a centre-piece of thick leaves 

and flowers. Similar treatment lias given 

value to a bath blanket, which is prettily, 

bat very easily, embroidered all round with 

scarlet wool; and has"repair'd with donble 

riches " some common drugget used to keep 

draughts from open doorways, and called, 

technically, portieres. The worsted used 

to embellish these is coarse and cheap ; the 

patterns are wide apart and bold; but there 

IS the material improved, by many times, 

in price, and forming an object that the 

eye ia glad to see. Strips of embroidered 

linen, to be sewn round washing-dresses, 

are shown in the school, too, a band wide, 

and as many yards long as may be required. 

The embroidery is in colours; it can bo 

seen at once to be a work ot art by hand, 

not maohine-factare ; and from having a 

ground of linen, not cotton, it would re- 
main a work of art after even half a 

century of laundresses' wear and tear. 

Cushion - covers approach, again, more 

nearly to the ordinaiy "fancy-work" En- ■
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glish -iTomeii are apt to do. There are 

plenlj at South Eensington ; yet, sach 

as there are, reaemble in no way the 

" boarding-Hchool" Work that is prHvalent, 

and that requires no partictdar art-BOnae 

from its worliera, and no marked cnlti- 

ratioii of brain. The tJOTera exhibited are, 

some of them, of white satin, with a de- 

licious gathering of bhie forget-me-nots ; 

others, of olire satin, with bonqoete in 

"proper" Golonre, harmoniously treated, 

though not confined to one sort of flower. 

There ia art in these designs, too, it 

most be remembered. They are not 

blotches of colour, nnnatumlly "shaded," 

growing out of nowhere, printed and 

stamped, to be reprodnced by the score. 

They proclaim the same tender perceptions 

in the designer as are known to be in the 

mind of the painter of a delicate pictcre ; 

of the composer of an ennobling and grace- 

ful melody. And, though the designer is 

not the worker (for art-masters of well- 

proved ^ill give their aid to the essential 

particular of design), the genttewomen 
who wield the needle bear tie same rela- 

tion to the designers as the engraver does 

to the painter, the player to the creative 

musician; and, unless the art-sense of an 

interpreter be in sympathy with the origi- 

nator, unless the finger have a dainty touch, 
it is well known that the beet creation 

suffers, and has a very bare result. ■

Notice of iheee Itoyal Schools wonld 

not be complete without a word about 

some chair-covers worked for the EmpresB 

of Knssia. They are of satin, a very dark 

green ; and each one bears a bouquet of 
floss-silk flowers. In a case near to those 

is a design for a foIdiug-Boreeu, for the 

Princess of Wales ; iu course of execution, 

it may be presumed, or iu that completer 

condition, " sent home," since only the 

artist's drawing is shown, with the colonre 

he recommends. A. design, &om the 

hand of Princess Louise, has an interest 

of its own. It is a large white lily and 

lily leavea, arranged for repetition and 

as a border, some nine or ten inches 

wide, for hangings, it may be, and table- 

coverings, en suite. Priuceaa Helena goes 

farther still in practical co-operatiou with 

the aims of the school. Her Royal High- 

ness, being the president, and taking a 

prominent part in Council and Committee, 

shows a piece of her own embroidery. It 

is a geometric pattern, worked on black 

satin, in scarlet and unber silk. ■

O tlut than koew'st ■

Th« TOjwl oocamtioii 1 Thoa ihoold'at lee ■
A workrotm in t J ■

comes into the mind*^natnraIlJ, in con- 

teniplating this. And her Jhuijesty the 

Queen, it must be added, is not unrepre- 

sented. In another case there is a robe, 

or jnpe, exhibited, which is being prepared 

for her Majesty's own wear. The materia 

is black satin ; it is cut "ras^," the queen's 

lady-subjeots will be interested to hear 

{which means it is to shave the ground, in 

pretty French descriptiveness, not to sweep 

it) ; it is quilted and wadded ; with a run- 

ning pattern, floriated, covering it entirely, 

and makine it of consistent elegance and ■

Erice. " The king's daughter . . - . shall e brought unto the king in raiment of 

needlework. . . : Thy raiment was of 

silk and broidered work.' It is i^l good ; 

it is all queenly, and, what is more to the 

purpose, womanly ; and it reopens, under 

most favourable conditions, a large field in 
which women's labour can never have 

masculine competition, and which woman 

has always had entirely for her own. 

Much to be congratulated, also, ue poor 

gentlewomen at having royal ladies over 
them who know their wants, and tiieir 

sensibilities, and cultivation; who have, too, 

thus allied themselves to bring a beantifal 

art into new prominence and demand, for 

the very wise and benevolent reosoii that it 

is entirely within gentlewomen's compass, 

and must, for its own sake. Be thoroughly 

congenial to them. England has, whether 

happily or nnhappily, women who must 

work ; England has women who will 

work; women who have cnlture, and 

conrage, and the resolntion to overcome 

the diaagreeablenesaes of work, the phy- 

aical fatigue of it, ite mental (mnoyanoe 

and ignoble atrun ; it only remained, there- 

fore, to find the right work fitted for these 

women, to give it dignity, to create a taste 

for it, to bring it to the market, and oBei 

it at a price. And, since the Boyal School 

of Art-Needlework has stepped in precisely 

to effect all this, and seems to have dis- 

covei«d a right royal road (at last) in 

which it ma-y all be efEected, nothing haa 

to be SEod beyond a good hope that it will 

have strength, and health, and a' lon^ 

prosperity. ■

In these columns,* the idea of the women 

of the present day reverting to the art- 
needlework of their ancestresseB has been 

advocated before. It is tarue sach advo- 

cacy was to the point of the beantifnl and 

durable industry being cultivated as a 

pleasure, not as a means of bread; but ■
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the taci of ite Ming cnltivated as a 

means of earning money does not tosch 
tbe besraty', and the womanliness, and 

the deBirabillty, however; and, in fact, 

f^res eveiy ailment nsed Hhen tbe same 
force now, and more. An immense open- 

ing exists in art-needlework, too, lead- 

ing the women of the present day leagaes 

Sad leagaes beyond their ancestrefises. 

ETcrything that civilisation lacked ces- 

tnriea ago, civiluation glories in now ; 

and this most bring as new an aspect to 

this art aa it has brought to other arts 

elsewhere. The mere action of mind upon 

mind, by people getting qnickly to each 

other owing to convenience of locomotion ; 

by people seeing what other people have 

done; the bold eye learning from the 

qnaint; the pale treatment blossoming from 

admiztarewiththerich; the too-hard hand 

recognifiing the beantv and the bonnty of 

the free; the mere feet of people being 

bronght acquainted with other nses, with 

other fabrics and materials, with other 

forms, mnst have an immense effect, in 

the end, on the art-needlework of to-day, 

aa compared with the art-needlework of 

centuries bygono ; and it will be well that 

this should be actively home in recollection 

Ijy the conncO of the Royal Schools. One 

cnrioufl fact abont this inevitable growth 

and alteration is, that the precise way of it 

cannot be foretold. Like other groirths, it 

is growth, not fabrication, and it must be 

left to the development of time. Let the 

conncil, being snre it will come, be on the 

watch for it, that is all ; and let them go 

on all the more hopefully with their labours, 

knowing that, though they plant for only 

one sort of fruit, others w5l come, no less 

necesGary and nourishing ; and that these 

fruitfl will be their fruits, and sbonld not ■

schools for art-needlework is perhaps so 

manifest, it may as well at once be pointed 

ont. If the ftrt be good for gentlewomen, 

it will be good for other women, not bom 

gentle, bnt perhaps as cultivated, aa full 

of patience and art-feeling, as neceesitons. 
Needlework is classic. Josiah brake down 

the houses near by the house where the 

women wove hangings; Solomon decked 

a bed with coverings of tapestry, with 

carved work, with fine linen of Egypt ; sot 
a woman far above mbies who uud her 

hands to the spindle, who made herself 

and her household coverings of tapestry, 

and silk, and scarlet ; Moses wished for 

huigings of fine twined linen, wronght ■

with needlework ; Valeria found Yoliininia. 

andViigilia " manifest houseke^ers," and 

did what she conld to make them " play tbe 

idle housewife " with her for an aftemoop. 

"What, are you sewing here? Come, lay 

aside your stitchery ! I would your cam- 

bric were as sensible as your finger, that 

you might leave pricking it for pity ! " 

Anne Hathaway mnst have used her needle 

resolutely ; with, possibly, somewhat too 

persistent and too flippant will; how other- 

wise conld Shakespeare havo written so 

humoronsly ; 

Whatutbu? Aileere? .... 
Wlut ! np and down, carr'd like an appla tart, 
With snip, aod nip, and cot, and slish, and riwh ! ■

And with all this evidence of tbe adherence 

of women to omamentetion by the needle, 

let the council of tbe Roy^ School of 

Art-Needlewot-k congratulate themselves 

heartily if they are tiie means of the art 

bdng cnltivated much more largely than 

it conld be within their walls, and if it 

reaches all over the country, and is prac- 

tised by women of all grades. Some comic 

satisfaction ' may come to the council, too, 

anent a new »>ecies of what may be called 

Benefit of Clergy. Nineteenth- century 

young ladies have been in the habit of 

inundating bachelor and favourite curates 

with braces and slippers, worked on can- 

vas, in "lovely" Berlin wool. If, after 

this loan exhibition, yonnghidies (without 

the prospect of immediate recompense for 

it) will embroider bath foot-stands, bath 

blankets, borders for table-covers and 

hangings, and panels for folding-screens, 

they may be quite sure their presents will 

be very much more useful and acceptable 

than tiiej are now, and the Royal School 
of Art-Needlework may be thanked for 

having bronght about a very practical, 

albeit it may be an utterly nnintended, 
revolution. ■

REMAREABLE ADVEHTIIREBS. 

0A8AK0TA. ■

nt FIVS OHAFTIBS, CHAPTER V. OUT OP THE 

WOBLD. ■

Thb fatal command, "Up and be- 

gone ! " softened by a donation of a thou- 

sand ducats from the king of Poland, 

proved but the first of a long series of 
similar aifrouts — minus the ducats. Even 

the warmest admirers of adveoturona life, 

and the most able professors of the noble 

art of living on one's wits, must confess 

that, unless lead, steel, or hemp intervene, 
a time'mnst come when the beet artist ■
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will find that he has prett; well covered 
the map of this world with the fame of 

hia deeds, and, like a Newgate Alexander, 

iftnst sigh for new worlds to awindlo. Now 

fame is all very well in its way, bnt this 

particular kind of fame is more likely 

than any oth^ to leave its poaseesor with- 
out a shoe to hia foot. No sooner does a 

too celebrated adventurer arrive in a town 

than a disposition is shown to kick him 

out of it, and the slightest pretext anffioee 

for an order to quit, then and there. The 

ghosts of hU misdeeds confront him at 

every tnm. j^ppy hnsting-groonds, once 

fiUed with ready dopes, are drawn in 

vain. The hunter is, alas for him! atl 

too celebrated. The twang of hia long- 

bow is a too familiar sound. Imperti- 

nent people tell him with a aneer that 

he is "known." Let him but clap 

hia hand on his sword, it is enough. 

Down come the police with the nsn&l 

chorus, " Up and begone ! " and all the 

work has to be begun over again. ■

In the smaller German towns Oasanora 

fared not badly after his espotsion from 

Poland, At Leipzig, Dresden, and Bchwe- 

rin he came to no particular grief, and 

found time to cane an editer at Cologne ; 

bnt a -slight scrape at Vienna was quite 

enough to bring the Austrian police down 

upon him. ■

Count Sohrotembach aends a messenger 

to bring the Venetian before him. They 

jump into Casanova's carri^e — he still 

keeps hia carriage — and Boon arrive at 

the govemor'a office. This gentleman 

" of remarkable obesity " calls Casanova 

te hun, and showing him a wateh, says : ■

" Ton see what o'clock it is. Well, if 

yon are inside Vienna at the same hour 

to-morrow, I will have you flung out of it 

by my agenta." ■

" What have I done, sir, to bring upon 
me so severe an order? " ■

" To begin with, you Jiave no right to 

Bsk questions, and lowe you no account 

of my actions. NeverUieless, I may toll 

you that yon would have been left io 

peace if you had not infringed the laws 

of the empire, which forbid games of 

haiard and send swindlers to the galleys. 

Do you know this parse ? " ■

Caaanova explains that hia parse has 
been stolen from him. Count Sohrotem- 

bach merely laughs and continues : ■

" I know your inventive genius, and 

why and how yoa left Warsaw, ao pre- 
pare to leave Vienna." ■

Cssanoya blusters in vain, and invoking ■

his familiar genius — ^not Partis, but Im- 

pndenee — writes to Prince Eannitz, solicite 

an interview, and is recommended to peti- 

tion the empress. The Venetian ambas- 

sador, of course, will say nothing for an 

escaped state prisoner. Nevertheless he 

" falls on his feet " and secures the protection 

of Count Witzthum, the Saxon envoy, who 

tells him to write hia petition at once. In 

an ill-inspired moment he pens the follow- 

ing remarkable document :-: — ■

"TO HEE MAJESTT THE BMPEEBS.QUEHH. ■

"Madam, — If an insect, about to be 

crushed by your imperial and royal foot, 

implored your mercy, I am convinced that 

your majesty would spare the poor crea- 

ture. I am that insect and I intreat you, 

madam, to order the governor, the Count 

Scbrotembach, to wait but one week 

before crushing me with your majesty's 

slipper. At the expiration of that, time it 

is probable that the count would be unable 

to do me any injury ; it is possible even 

that at that time your majesty may have 
withdrawn from him the redonbtable 

slipper tbat you have intrusted to him 

to crush evil-doers, and not an honest and 

peaceable Venetian, who, notwithatanding 

his flight from the Piombi, has always 

respected the laws. ■

" 2lBt Jan., 1767. Casasota." ■

This extraordinary mixture of imperti- 

nence and servility produces the effect 

which might have been antici^tcd. Count 
Witzthum adviaing, the Venetuu makes off 

to Angaburg, swearing vengeance against 

Austria, and' resolving to hang one Por- 
chini — to whom he owed Uie entire 

" trouble " — with hia own hands. Pushing 

on to Paris, the suae "fatality" porsnea 

him. Seholdhim walking peaceahlyenough 

in a concert-room, near the orangery of 

the Tuileries. He u quite alone, looking 

somenhat middle-aged, bnt dressed as 

gaily as ever, in aUl the colours of the 

rainbow. Suddenly he hears his own name, 

and forgetting the proverb, listens to the 

conversation between a very young man 

and a p^rty of ladies. The youth is telling 
how Casanova has coat him a^milliou, by 

robbing the late Madame d'Urf^ of it — 

no very great exaggeration if the young 
gentleman ware the heir of that infatuated 

lady. Casanova goes up to the "calum- 

niator," threatens to kick him, and makes 

a scene. Next morning a chevalier of St. 

Louis waits upon him with an order, "is 

the king's name," to quit Paris in twenty- 

four hours. The reason assigned is simply ■
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the " will and pleasure " of his majeaty, 
and the docament oonclndea with the 

words, *' wherefore, I pray God that he 
may have yoa in hie aoly keeping." 

Fnrioaa CaaanoTa obtains a delay of a few 

days, and then sets off for Spain, well 

aupplied with money, and famished, mor»- 

over, with a letter from the Princess 

Lnbomiiska, a friend of l&adame de 

Bomaiu, to Count Aranda, president of 

the Council of Castile, and "more of a, 

king than the king himself." To this 

famoos HtateBman — the expeller of the 

Jeenits from SpEmish soil — a man of 

the highest capacity, and, moreoTer, 

a man of pleosare, bat of an exterior 

absolately hideoas, not to say diBgnating. 

Oasanova preaents his letter, finding 
the connt at his toilet. Aranda "lool^ 

him over" from head to foot, and com- 

mences ominously. ■

" Why hare yon come to Spain P " 

" To acqnire informatbn, my lord." 

"Yon have no other object? " 

" None — save to pnt my hnmble talents 

at the aerrice of yoar highaeaa." ■

" Ton do not need my protectiDn to live 

in peace. Attend to the police regalations 

and nobody will interfere with yon. As 

for employment, apply to yoar ambassador. 

It is hia basiness to present yoa, for we 

do not know yon." ■

Unfortunate Casanova is driven to ex- 

plain that he and the Grand Seigniory 

are not on the best of terms, and hears 

that, in that case, nothing can be done 

for him. Nothbig abashed, he triea 

the Neapolitan ambassador, the Dake 

X«asada, favonrite of the king, bnt with- 

out avail. They all refer him to the 

"Venetian ambasrador. Writing to hia 
friend Dondolo at Yenioe, for a few lines 

of recommendation to Mocenigo, he pre* 

senta himself in due course, and is received 

l>y GaBpafdo Soderini, " a man of wit and 
talent," who at once remarks on the 

"great liberty" Casanova has taken in 

appearing before him. ■

" Don't yoa know, signor, that you are 
forbidden to set foot' on Venetian terri- 

tory? Now this embassy ia Venetian 
ternw-p i '■ ■

Moceiugo, ii. fcu^ ja very glad to know 
him,aa a pnyate acquauikune, bnt cannot 

bo brought to recognise him publMj. 4b 

uanal, Casanova gets into trouble before 

long, ia locked up at Bnen Betiro, but 

contrives to get out of prison quickly, 

only to undergo incarceration iu the citadel 

df Barcelona. Shaking Spanish dnat oS ■

his feet, he agun visits Borne, Bologna, 

and Aucona, but finds that good fortune 

has left him with hia youth. His.poattion 

in the world is no longer pleasant. Money 

is getting scarce. His alliea and protectors 

are dead. He ia getting old, and finds 

himself almost at the end of his tether, 

without profession, position, or capital. 

The great cities of Earope are closed to 

him, and the police everywhere on the 

alert. The great adventurer sees at last 

the eril of his ways, and determine to 
strain what little ioflnence be has left to 

him, to get himself restored to his rights 

as a Venetian citizen. To this end h^ 

fixes his head-qnarters at Trieste, and by 

rendering serrice to his government, earns 

various subsidies, iu hard cash, and a small 

pension. At laat his efforts are crowned 

with succeas, and in 1775, at the age of 

fifW, he ia permitted to retam to Venice. ■

The life of this extraordinary man now 

becomes for several years a complete blank. 

What he did during the eight years between 

1775 and 1783, when he again quitted his 

"nugratefnl country," is unknown, save 

that he wrote a book on the Polish ques- 

tion, then occupring a' laige apace in 

publio opinion. For soniQ unexplained 

reason he again left Venioe, never to re- 

turn, and as the renown -of his exploits had 

died ont or been efEaoed by those of Oag- 

liostro, he again visited Paris, only to find 

his former friends dead or poor. Never- 

theless, we find him on excellent terms 

with his countrymen abroad. At dinner 

one day at the ambassador's he meets a 

certain Count Waldstein, nephew of the 

Prmce de Ligne, and greatly interested in 

the magical nonaenae, which, tiianks to 

Cagliostro aud others, is a oommou tepio 

of conversation in learned aociety. Wald- 

stein teika of divination, the key of Solo- 

mon Agrippa, and ao forth. Casanova 

burets ont with " Cospetto J to whom do 

you speak of these matters P To me, ' 

Casanova, it is an old story. I know all 
about it." ■

Waldstein is delighted to find an adept, 

and cries, " Come and live with me in 
Bohemia. I start to-morrow." ■

At the end of hia resonroee,' old, poor, 

weary of going np and down in the earth, 

and to and fro in it, the way-worn, battered 

adventurer jumps at the 'offer, and is iu- 
Btalled M librarian to Count Waldstein at 

the castle of Doz, near Toeplitz, there to 

pass, on the modest income of a thousand 

fiorins per annum, the laat fourteen years 

of a stormy life, " poring six aummers," ■
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wnfes the Prince de Lijpie, " lie made me 

happy hy hia wonderfnl imagm&tion — u 

lively as if he irera but twenty yean of 

age — by his sntbiiBiasia for me, and his 

agreeaUe instniotion." ■

It most not be imagined, however, that 

in the quiet retreat which the kindneea of 

Count Waldstein provided for him the 

fiery old Italian conld'not snooeed in 

raising a storm. On- the ODntrary, his 

vivid im^iination and eqoally lively 

temper made the caetle of Dox almost 

uninhabitable. To begin with, he could 

not BpeaJt either German or Bohemian, 

and never wearied of cnrsiog tbe natives 

for ignorant barbarians, incapable of ap- 
preciating a savant of his rank. Hardly 

adaypassed withoatan aHercatioii between 
tiie steward or some of the servanla and 

the learned librarian. Th»cook had sixiiled 

bis "polenta," or rained the dish of ma- 
carOTii he always insisted upon, or bnmt 

hia coffee ; the chief coachman had given 
him a rash aad careless driver to take liim 

to visit the Prince de Ligne ; the doge had 

barked during tbe night and disturbed his 

excellency the librarian ; unexpected gneete 

bad arrived at theoaetle, fmd Casanova had 

been obliged to dine at a side table ; the 

Honting-honis bad pl^ed out of tuas; 

the parson had tried to oonvert him ; the 

count had not met him oordially; the 

soup had been served too hot ; the foot- 

man had paased him over in serving 

the wine ; he had not bent presented to 

a person of quality who had oomo to 

see the lanoe whioh pierced the great 
Waldatein; the key of tlie arsenal bad 

been not l(nt bat bidden, oat of pure spite ; 

the count had lent a book without notify- 

ing him ; a groom had forgotten to touoh 

his hat to him.. The gneets, too, were 

nearly as bad as the s^-vauts, and were ill- 

mannered enough to laugh at the poor 

old broken-down adv^iturer, who fancied 

himself the possessor of the true " grand 

manner." He tried to speak Qerman rather 

than remain silent ; but his smooth Yene- 

tian tongne Sonndered over Teutonic gut- 

turals Mid aspirates. The gneste could 

not understand him ; he got into a 

passion, and tbey laughed consnmedly. 

He spouted his French veraes — poor old 

man — and they laughed still more. He 

gesticulated wildly while declaiming his 

Italian verses, and they laughed ag»iii' Ou 

enterii^ a room he made his best- bow, 

still in the grand manner taught bim by 

Marcel, the famous danciug-maater, sixty 

years before, and tbey laughed still more. ■

He walked through a' minuet according to 

tradition, and Iwaghtw broke oat again. 

He'put his white plume in his hat, donned 

his goldembroideiied coat, his ample velvet 

waistcoat, his- garters wUh paste bnoklea 

over his silk stockings, and the rude guesta 

held their sides. " Cospetto ! " he roared, 

" you are all ' canaille ; you are all Jaoo> 

bins. Tou insult the count, and the count 

insults me by not resenting your infamous 
behaviour." Then be at^cked the count 

himsdf . " Sir, I have fought and wounded 

the grand general of Poland. I was not 

born a genUeman, but I have made myself 

one." The count laughed — anoldier in- 

jury. Oae fine morning the count enters 

his room with two pairs of pistols, uttering 

never a word, and dying to laugh outright. 

Casanova weeps, embraoee him, and cries, 

" Shall I kill my bes^actor F Oh I ohe 

bella oosa ! " He checks bis teat^ fancy- 

ing the oountmay tbink he is frightened, 

accepts the pistols, hands them back, 

striking an attitude like a danoing-maater, 

weeps again, and talks magic, cabala, and 

macaroni. Oomplainta pour in from vil- 

lagers that the old man is too fond of 

gossiping with their daughters. The vil- 

lagers are probably in the right, for w« 

know the customs, not to say manners, of 

the Signer Casanova, and can picture the 

wicked old roa4 tottering about on his 

high red heels and leenng at the country 

giiis witfa his riiettmy eyes, like a super- 

annuated satyr. Bohemian parento under^ 

stand him not, abhor the outlandish old 

rascal, and " cir haro " upon him. He 

says tbey are detestable democrat^. Ha 

gives a nickname to the neigfabonrii^ 

abbey of Oaseg, gets into trouble with tha 

monks, and drags the count into tba 

quarrel. He gives himself indigestion, 

and complains that he is poisoned. He is 

" spilt " out of a carriage, and says it is 

the wo^ of Jacobins. He geta materials 

on credit at the ooont's cloth factory, and 

says the people are dis'espectf al when they 

call for the money. ■

His deadliot enemy at Dux was a 

certain Faulkinber, steward of Oooot 

Waldstoin. This personage, wbo^ name 

reads like Faulconor badly spelt >-tea 

every possible device to 8*t Oasanova out 
of the oastle. «=^ ^^ *^ peppery old- 
fellow a terrible life. The count buaseir 

stood by Casanova, so far as reason and 

common sense would permit, but in his 

absence his steward "perBecat«d" tba 

librarian, who was, no doubt, a diBagree* 

able tenant enough. ■

^"-"-'<>'" ■
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So long as Oasaoova drew his B^ar; 

Mgnlarij, he kept his own private table 

in the coimt'B absence, imd paid his 

way, bnt a terrible disaster at Leipzig, 
in which Caaanova was concerned, with 

his pnbliaherH, to the extent of four 

thousand florins, having compelled him 

to renonnce half of tua Utile income, 

he found it imposaible to eat alone in 

solitary grandeor, and was fain to share 

the table of the connt'a nnper serrante. 

This was a terrible blow, the more espe- 

mllj as a stad-groom was admitted to sit 
near Casanova. This fellow appears to have 

been of a hmnorons tnm- Staling a book 

of Casanova's, he abstracted the portrait 

frontispiece, enriched it with opprobrious 

epithets, and stack it np in t^e market- 

place. The atorm was tremendoDB, bat 
the bitterest sarcasms fell blunted from 

the thick hides of Casanova's tormenters- 

At last these persecutions wear ont his 

patience. Adopting his usual expression, 

"It is the will of God," or "God wUls it," 

he declares himself about to quit Dux. 

He aske the Prince de ligne for letters of 
recommendation to the Grand Doke of 

Weimar, his particular friend; for the 

Grand Dncheee of Saze-Gotha, whom he 

does not know j and for the Berlin Jewa. 

He sets oat on the sly, leaving a farewell 

letter for Wftldstein — tender, proud, candid, 

and irritated. Waldstein onlj laughs, and 

sajs he will be sure to come back. For- 

getting his nearly seventy years, the 

veteran aets ont with.^ the hopefulness of 

youth, bnt is doomed to have his spirits 

speedily and cruelly dashed. He is kept 

lacking his heels in ante-chambera. No- 

body vrill give him a place, either as 

tutor, Hbrarian, or enamberlaini he 

says, everywhere in season, and ont of 

Baaaon, that the Genoans are a stupid 

people. The excellent and amiahle Grand 

Duke of Weimar receives hirn cordially 

enough, bat he immediately becomes jea- 

Ions of Goethe and Wi^and, the famous 

prot4g4B of the grand duke, and deolaims 

against tiiem and tiie liteiakire of the 

country. At Berlin he thunders against 

the ignorance, the superstition, and the 

rascality of the Jews, to whom he is re- 

commended; but, nevctrtheless, borrows 

money of them, and draws bills of exchange 

on his long-Boflering patron. Count Wald- 

stein, who only langhs, pays the money, 

and embraces the ancient prodigal, when, 

after six weeks' absence, be comea back to 

Dnx, penitent and prond, laughing and 

weeping by tarns, equally amns i ng when ■

serioosly complaining of his " humilia- 

tion," as when ponnng out torrents of 

lively sarcasms on the TedesohL Poor 

old boy ! He is only too elad to bring 

back his Herculean frame, his ever-youth- 

ful vivacity, his Homeric appetite, and a 

stock of good stories to t«ll bis friends 

Waldat^ and De lagne. On their side 

they are charmed with, him, and like him 
better than ever after that last batii in the 

rushing tide of the onter world, which has 

brightened him into a semblance of his 

former self. All goes smoothly for a 

week, bnt, alas I at the expiration of that 

period misfortunes and vexations recom- 
mence. At dessert there are strawberries. 

The villanons lackeys, out of spite, hand 

(hem to everybody before Oaeanova, and 
when the dish reaches him it is empty. 

Worse than this ; he one morning misses hSs 

portrait out of bis room, and imagining it 

' " have been carried off by one of his ad- ■

rera, is in a delightful frame of mind 

tUl he finds it nailML np behind a etable- 
door. ■

Thns drag on the dreary years which 

precede dissolution. In a strange _land, 

far from fallen Venice, her waywa^ son 

sinks slowly into the gravo, bitterly re- 

gretting his once superb physical strength, 

and occasionally admitting to himself that 

his life has been made np of splendid 

opportunities recklessly flung away. About 

the commencement of the present oentnry 

he fades out altogether. It is gratifying 

to find that he made an edifying end. ■

A CHARMING FEIL0¥. ■

By TRilTOBB BLBAKOB TROLLOP!. ■

CBAPTEB XXTI. ■

In the first week of August Mrs. Erring- 

ton returned to Whitford. She had got 

over' her annoyance at not having been 
intrusted sooner with the news of Alger- 

non's eng^^ement to Miss Kilfiname. By 

dint of telling her friends so, she had 

at last peranaded herself that she had 

been in the secret all along; and, if she 

felt any other mortifications and dis< 

appointments connected with ber son's 

mafriage, she kept them .to herself. Bnt 

it is probable that she did not keenly feel 

any such. She was not sensitive; and 

she did believe that, by oonneoting him- 

adf so nfl»rly with Lord Seely's fiimily, 

Algernon was advancing his prospects 
of success iu the world. These sonrces ■

f ■
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of oomforl^ combiDed with an excelleitii 

digestioa, and the pereimial gratificatdoo of 

contompUtuig her own olaims to dietlnc- 
tioQ aa contested with those of her 

neighbours, kept the worthy lady in good 

spirits, and she retnmed to Whitford in 
a kind of fall hlow of cheerfulness and 

importance. ■

Her reception there, at the oat«et, was, 

however, far from being what she had 
looked forward to. She had written to 

Brhoda, annooncing the day and honr of 

her arrival, and reqneatiug that James 
Maxfield shonid meet her at the Bine Bell 

Inn, where the coach stopped, wi& a fly 

for the conveyance of hereelf and her lug- 

gage to her old quarters. Mrs. Erringtcm 

had not previously written to Bhoda nom 

Westmoreland, but she had forwarded to 

her, at different tames, two copies of the 

Applethwaito Advertiser. In one of these 

joumftlfl a preliminary announcement of 

Algernon's marriage had appeared, under 

the heading of " Alliance in High Life." 

In the second, there was aa account of the 

wedding, and the breakfEist, and the re- 

joicings in the villt^ of Long Fells, 
which did much credit to the imagina- 

.tive powers of the writer. According to 

the Applethwaite Advertiser, the cere- 

mony had been imposing, the breakfast 

eumptaouB, and the village demonstrationfi 
enthusiastic. ■

Mrs. Errington had bought twentj 

copies of the newspaper" for distribution 

among her friends ; ^d she pleased her- 

self with thinking how gratorol the Max- 

fields would be to her for sending them 

the papers with the interesting paragraphs 
marked in red ink. She also looked for- 

ward with much complacency to having 
Bhoda for a listener to all her narrations 

about the wedding and life at Long Fells, 

and the great people whom she had met 

there. Bhoda was such a capital listener I 

And then, besides and beyond all that, 

Mrs. Errington was fond of Bhoda, and 

had more motherly warmth of feeling for 

her than she had as yet attained to for her 

new daughter-in-law. ■

Mrs. Errington's head was stretched ont 
of the coaoh-window as the vehicle clat- 

tered up the archway of the Blue Bell 
Inn. It was about seven o'clock on a fine 

August evening, and there was ample light 

enough for the traveller to distinguish all 

tlie familiar features of the streets through 

which she passed. "James will be stand, 

ing in the inn-yard ready to receive me,' 

she thought ; " and I suppose the fly will ■

be waiting at a»e comer by the booking- 
office. I wonder whether the driver will 

be the lame old man or young Sim- 

mons P " She was still debating this 

question when the ramch turned ^arply 

round under the archway, and stopped 

in the great rambling yard of the old- 
fashioned Blue Bell Inn. ■

Mrs. Errington got down unassisted, 
James Masfield was not there. She 

looked round in bewilderment, standing 

hot, dusty, and tired in the yard, where, 

after a bustling waiter had tripped up to 

her to ask if she wanted a room, and 

tripped away again, do one took any heed 

of her. , ■

A fly was not to be had in Whitford at 

a moment's notice. After waiting for 

some ten minptes, Mrs. Errington found 

there was notidng for it but to wcJk to 

her lodgings. She left her lugg^e in the 

coach-of&ce to be called for, and set 

out' carrying a rather heavy hand-bag, 

and hurrying through the streets at a 

pace ^much quicker than her usual dig- 

nified rate of moving. She wished not 

to be seen and recognised by any passing 

acquaintence under circumstances so un- 

favourable to an impressive or triumphant ■

Arrived at Jonathan Mazfield's house, 

the aspect of things was not much im- 

proved. Betty &nmshaw opened the 

door, and stared in surprise on seeing 

Mrs. Errington. She had not been ex- 

pected. Mr. Maxfield was over at Duck- 

well at his son's farm. James was busy 

in the storehouse. And as for Bhoda, bI^ 

was away on a visit to Miss Bodkin, at the 

seaside, and had been for some weeks. A 

letter ? Oh, if a letter had come^for Bhoda, 

her father would have sent it on to [her. 

It was a two days' post from where she 

was to Whitford. And the newspapers f 

Betty did not know. She had not seen 

them. Her brother-in-law had had tliem, 

she supposed. Tee; she had heard that 

Mr. Algernon vraa married, or going to he 
married. The servants from Podoombe 

Hall bad ^ken of it when they came 
into the shop. Jonathan had not said 

anything on the subject, aa far as aha 

knew. Mrs. Errington knew what Jona- 

than was. He never was given to muoh. 

conversation. And it was Betty's opinion, 

delivered very frankly, that Jonath&n grew 

crustier and closer as he got older. Bat 

wouldn't Mrs. Errington like a cup of 

tea F Betty would have the kettle boiling 
in a few minutes. ■
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Mrs.' Errmgton felt rather forlorn, ae 

she entered her old siUlog-room and 
looked aroQTid her. It was trim and^neat 

indeed, and spotlessly clean j bat it had 

the chiU, repellent look o£ an nmnhabtted 

apartment. The corner cupboard was 
locked, and its treasore of old china 

hidden from vieir. JUgemon's books 

were ROne from, the ahelf above the piano. 

A white Dloth waa spread over the sofa, 

and the hearth-mg was tnmed upside 

down, displayinff a grey lining, instead of 

the eay-colonred soraps of cloth. ■

She missed lUioda. She had become 

accnatomed to AJgernon'o absence from 

the familiar room ; but Khoda's absence 

made a blank in it, that was depressing. 

And peritaps Mrs. Errbigton herself was 

surprised to find how £:eary the place 

looked, without the girl's gentle face and 

modeet fignre. . She gladly accepted Betty 
Grtmshaw's ioTitation to take her tea 

downstairs in the comfortable, bright 

kitchen, instead of alone in the melan- 

choly gentility of her own sitting-room. 
Betty was as wooden-feced, and gnm, and 

rigid in her aspect aa ever. Bat she was 

not nnfriendly towards her old lodger. 

And, moreover, she was entirely reapectf ol 

in her manner, holding it aa a fixed 

article of her faith that "gentlefolks 

bom " were intended by Providence to be 

treated with deference, and desiring to 
show that she herself had been trained to 

becoming behavionr nnder the roOf of a 

person of quality. ■

It was little more than nine o'clock 

when Mrs. Errington rose to go to bed, 

being tired with her jonmey. As she did 

so, she said, " Mrs. Qrimshaw, will yon 

get James to send a hand-oart for my 

""ggage in good lame to-morrow ? " ■

" Oh, yoar Inggage P " returned Betfry. 

"Well, do yon think it is worth while 

to send for it, if you're not going to 

stay P " ■

Mrs. Errington was so much astonished 

by this speech, (hat she sat down again on 

the ohair she had just quitted. Then, 

after a minute's panse, her mind, whioh 

did not move very rapidly, arrived at 

what she supposed to be the explanation 

of Betty's words. " Oh, I see," she said ; 

" you took it for granted that, on my 

son's marriage, I shonld leave you and join 

him. But it is not BO, my good BDul. My 

danghter-in-law has implored me to live 

with them, but I have refosed. It is 

bettor for the young people to be by 

themaelves; and I prefw my own inde- ■

pendence also. No, my good Mrs. Orim- 

shaw, I shall remain in my old quar- 

ters until Mr. Algernon leaves WJiit- 

ford for good. And perhaps, even then, 

I may not give you up altogether, who 
knows P " ■

Betty hesitated for an inst&nt before re- 

plying. "Then Jonathan has not said 

anything to you about giving np iJie 
rooms? ' ■

" Good graoions, no ! I have not heu^ 

from Mr. Maxfield at all! " ■

" I suppose he didn't expect you hack 

quite so soon. And — there, I'm sure I 

won't take upon myself to speak for him. 

I sbooldn't l^ve got on with mr brother- 

in-law all these years if I hadn ( made it 

a rule to tir for peaoe and quietness, and 
never interfere." ■

Bat Mrs. Errington persisting in her 

demand that Betty should eiplam herself 

mors fully, the latter at length confessed 

that, during the past two or three weeks, 
Jonathan Mazfield had declared his inten- 

tion of getting rid of his lodger, and of not 

letting the first floor of his house again. 
" Yonr sitting-room is to be kept as a kind 

of a drawing-room for Bhoda, as I under- 

stand Jonathan," said she. ■

A drawing-room for Rhoda ! Mrs. 

Errington could not believe her senses. 

"Why, what is Mr. Maxfield thinking 
of ? " she exclaimed. ■

" Oh, yon don't know what a fnss Jona- 

than has been making lately about Bhoda ! 

Before you went away, you know, ma'am, 

as he had begun to spend a deal of money 

on har clothes. And since then, more and 

more ; it's been all his talk as Bhoda was 

to be a lady. The notion has got stuck 

fast in his bead, and wild horses wouldn't 

drag it out." ■

Mrs. Errington rose very majestioally. 

" I fear," she said, " I mach fear, that I 

am responsible for this delusion of your 

brother-in-law. I have a little spoiled the 

girl, and taken too much notice of her. I 

r^ret it now. But, really, Bhoda is such 
a sweet creature that I don't know that I 

have been so very much to blame, either. 

It is true I have introduced her to my 

friends, and brought her forward a little 

beyond her station ; but I little thought 
a man of Mr. Maxfieid's common sense 

would have been so utterly led away by ; 

kindly-meant patronage." ■

" Well, I don't know as it's so much 

that, ma'am," returned Betty, in a matter- 

of-fact tone, " Bs it is that Jonathan has 

latterly been thinking a deal about his ■
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mooey. And he knows money will do 

groat thingB— — " ■

" Money can never confer gentle birtb, 

mj good oreators ! " ■

" No, for sure, ma'am. That's what I 

say myself. I know my catechism, and I 

was brought up to respect my snpwiois. 

But, yon see, Jonaihftn's heart is greatly set 

on his riches. He's a well-o£E man, is my 

brother-in-law ) more so than many folks 
think. He's been a close man all Iub life. 

And, for that matter, he's doee enough 

now in some things, and sorewa me down 

ia the boosekeepisg pretty tight. But for 

Bhoda he seems to gcoAge nothing, and 

wants her to make a show and a splash, 

almost — if you can fancy such a thing of 

Jonathan ! But there's no saying how men 

will tnm out ; not even the old ones. I'm 

sure I often and often thank my stars I've 

kept single — no oSenca to yon, ma'am." ■

Mrs. Errington went to bed in a be- 

wildered frame ot mind. Tired as she was, 

the news she had heard kept her awake 

for some time. Leave her lodgings ! Leave 

old Max's house, which had been her home 

for so many years ! It was incredible. 

And, indeed, before long she had made np 
her mind to reeist old Max's intention of 

taming h^ out. " I shall give him a 

good ^king to, to-morrow," she said to 

herself. " Stupid old man ! He really 
most not be allowed to make himself so 

absurd." And then Mrs. Errington fell 

asleep. ■

But the next day old Max did not retnrn 

to be talked to; nor the day after that. 

James Maxfield went over to D^okwell, 

and canie back bringing a formal notice to 

Mrs. Errington to q.uit the lodgings, signed 

by his father. ■

" What does this mean, James P " asked 

Mrs. Errington, with mnoh emphasis, and 

wide-open eyes. James did not know 
what it meant. He did not apparently 

much oare) eHhes. He had never been oji 

very fneadly terms with the Erringtous 

(having, indeed, oome but seldom in con- 

tact with them daring all the time they 

had lived 'under the same roof with him), 

and had, perhaps, been a little jealous in 

his BuUen, silent way, of their petting of 

B,hoda. At all events, on the present 
occasion, he was not commnnicative nor 

very civil. Ho hod performed his father's 

behests, and he knew nothing more. His 

father wb« not ooming back home jnstyet. 

And James volunteered the opinion that 

ho didn't mean to come back an^I Mn. 

Errington should be gone. ■

All this was strange and dieagreeaUe. 

Bat Mrs. Errington was not of &u irritable 

or anxioas temperament. And her self- 

complacency was of too solid a kind to be 

much affected even by ruder rubs than 

any which could be given by James Max- 
field's nnoonth blnntnsBB. "I shall take 

no notice whatever of this," she said, witik 

serene dignity. " When yoor fathw oomes 
back, I shall talk to him. Meanwhile,'I 

have a great many importent things to 
do." ■

The good lady did in trnth begin at 

once to bosy herself in seeking a house 

for Algernon, and getting it famished. 
Thwe wa« but a month to ' make all 

arrangements in, Uid all Mrs. Errington's 

friands who could by any posubility be 
pressed into the service were required to 

assist her. The Dockette; Hose and 

Violet McDougall ; Mrs. Smith, t^e 

Borgeon's wife; and even Hiss Chubb, 

were sent hither and thither, asked to 

write not«B, to make inqoiries, to hare 

interviews with landlords, and to take as 

mnoh tronble, and make as much fuss, as 

possible, in the task of getting ready an 
abode for Mr. and the Honourable Mrs. 

Algernon Errington. ■

A. house was found without much di£B.- 

culty. It was a small isolated cottage on 

the oatskirts of the town, with a garden 
behind it whi<^ ran down to the meadows 

bordering the Whit ; and was the very 

house, belon^g to Barker the dtemist, of 
which Mrs. Errington had written to her 
friend Mrs. Bodkin, ■

It was really a very humble dwelling. 

But the rent of it was quite as lai^ as 
Algemcm would be able to afford. Mrs. 

Errington said, "I prefer a small place 

for them. If they took a more pi«tentJo)u 

house, they would be expected to enter- 

tais. And yon know, my dear sir," (or, 

" madam," aa the oase might be) " that 

there is a great mixture in Whitford 

society; and that would not snit my 

daughter-in-law, of oonrsa. Ton perowve 

that, don't you F " And then the person 

BO ^dressed might flatter him or her self 

with the idea of belonging to the nunixed 

portion of society. ■

Indeed, this terrible acctuation of being 

" mixed " was one whioh Mtb- Errington 

was rather fond of bringing against the 

social gatherings in Whkford. And she 

had once been greatly offended, and a 

good deal puzzled, l^ Mr. Diamond's 

asking her what objec^n (here could be 

to that ; and challenging her to point ont ■
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any good thing on earth, from a bowl of ■

SinMi upwards, which na* not " mixed 1 " ab however this might be» no one believed 

at rU that the mixtTire in Whitford socie^ 
vas the real reason for young £rringtons' 

inhabiting bo small a house. They knew 

perfectly well that if Algernon's means 

had been larger, his honse would have 

been larger also. ■

And yet, Mva. £rrington's flourish was 
not wiUiont ite effect on Bomo pOTBons. 

They in their torn repeated her lamenlft- 
tions on the "mixture" to such of their 

acqnaintancee as did not happen to be alaa 

her acquaintances. And as there were 

very few individuals in Whitford either 

go eccentric, or bo courageons, SB Mr. 

Diamond, this mysterious mixture was 

eengrally adcnowledged, with shrogs and 

head-shEikinge^ to be a very great evil 
indeed. ■

At the end of about a fortnight, old 

Max one day reappeared in his own houee, 

and marched upstairs to Mrs. ErringUm'a 

sitting-room, ■

"Well, ma'am," said he, without any 

preliminary greeting whateoever, " I sup- 
pose you unaerstood' the written notice to 

J ait, &At I Beni you? But aa my son ames informs mo that you don't seem to 

be taking any steps in consequence of it, 

I'to come to eay that yon will liave to 

remove out of my alJode on the twenty- 

seventh at this month, and not a day later. 

So yon can act aocording to your judg- 

ment in. finding another place to dwdl 
in." ■

Mrs. Errington was inspecting the oon> 

tents of a mcking-case which had been 

sent from London by Lady Seely. It 

contain^, as her ladyship said, " some 
odds and ends that would be useful to the 

young couple." The only article of any 
value in the whole collection was a porce- 

lain vaee, which had long stood in-obacurity 

on a side-table in Lord Seely's study, and. 

-would not be missed thence. Lady Seely, 

at all events, would not miss it, aa she 

seldom ' entered tho room ; and therefore 

she had generously added it to the " odds 
and ends ! " ■

Mrs. Errington looked up, a little 

flushed with the exertion of stooping over 

tho packing-case, and confronted Mr. 

Maxfield. Her round, red full-moon face 

contrasted in a lively manner vrith the old 

maji's grey, lank, harsh visage. The years, 

as they passed, did not improve old Max's 

appearauoe. And as soon as she Ijeheld 

him, Mrs. Errington was convinced of ■

the justice of Betty Grimshaw's remark, 
that her brother-in-law , seemed to have 

grown closet uid crustier than ever of 
late. ■

"Why, Mr. J&xfield," said the lady, 

oondescendingly, " how do you do ? I 

have been wanting to see you. Come, sit 
down, and let ns tallc matters over." ■

Old a&r stood in the doorway glaring 
at her. " I don't know, ma'am, aa there's 

any matters I want to talk over with you," 
heretomed. " Yon had better nndentuid 

that I mean what I eay. You'll, find it 

more convenient to believe me at once, 
tmd to act accordin'." ■

" Do ypu mean to say that you intend to 

torn me out, Mr. Mazneld ? ■

"I have given you a. legal notice to quit, 

ma'am. You needn't call it turning you 

out, nnleaa yon like." ■

He had began to move aw^, when Mrs. 
Birrington exclaimed, "But X really don't 

comprehend this at ^ ! What will B.hoda 
think of it P " ■

Maxfield stopped, hesitatingly, with his 

hand on the banisters at the top of the 

landing. " Rhoda P " said he gruffly. "Oh, 

Bhoda has nothing to say to it, one way 
or t'other." ■

" But I want to have something to say 

to her ! Z asaore you it was a great dis- 

a^ptnntment to me not to find Bhoda here 

on my return. I'm very fond of her ; and 

shaU coutinno to be so, jte long as aho 

merits it. It is not her fault, poor girl, if 

— other people foi^t themselves." ■

Maxfield took lus hand off the banisters 

and turned round. " Sinoe you're so fond 

of Bhoda," he said, with a queer expression 

on his sour oid face, "you'll be glad to 

know where she is> and the company she's 
in." ■

" I know thi^ she is at the seaside with 

my friends, Mrs. and Miaa Bodkin." ■

" She ia at the seaeide with her friends, 
Mrs. and Miaa Bodkin. Miss Minnie is a 

real lady, and she understands how to 

treat Bhod&, and knows that the Lord has 

made a lady of Bhoda by natnr'." ■

Mrs. Errington stared in utter astonish- ' 

ment. The suspicion be^n to form and 
strengthen iteelf in her mmd that the old 

man was positively out of his Bensee. If 

so, his insanify had taken an extremely nn- 

pleasant turn for hw- ■

" I really was not prepared for being 

turned out of my lodgings after all these 

years," she said, reverting to the point that 

most nearly touched herself. ■

" I've not been prepared for a many ■
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things B8 hftTO liAppened after all thege 

jears. Bat I'm reaij to meet 'em when 

they oomo." ■

"Well, bat now, Mr, Maxfield, let as 

Bee if we camiot maJce an amngeaieiit. If 

you have any drSerant viewa ahoot the 

rent, I " ■

" The rent ! What do yoa think yoar 

hit of a rent matters to me ? I irant the 

roomB for the nae of my dan^hter, Miaa 
MaxGeld, and there's an end of it." ■

" Oh, he certainly cannot be in his right 
senses to address me in this manner ! " 

thought Mrs. Errington. ■

Maxfield went on, " I see yoo've got a 

box of rabbish there, littering aboat the 

place. I give yoa warning not to anpack 

any more here, .for ont everything 11 have 

to go on the twenty-seventh of this month, 

as sore aa my name's Jonathan Max- 
field!" ■

"Mr, Maxfield ! Ton are certwnly for- 

getting yooiself. Bnbbish, indeed ! These 

are a few — a very few — of the valuable 

wedding preBente sent to my son and 

daughter by lady Seely." ■

Old Max made a grating BOimd which 

was intended for a laagh, althongh his 

bnBhv grey eyebrows were drawn together ' 

in a heavy frown the while. Then he sad- 

denly borst oat in a kind of cold f ory. 
" Pooh t " he cried. " Presents ! Yalaable 

presents ! Yon don't deceive anybody by 

that ! Look here — if the old carpet or any 
of the f nmitare in this room wonld be of 

any assistance to yon, yon can take it ! 

I'll give it to yott — a free gift ! The place 

is going to be done np and new famished 
for Miss Maxfield. Famished handsome, 

fit for a yonng lady of property. Fit for a' 

young lady that will have a sum o' money 

oa the day she marries — if I'm pleased 
with her choice — as 11 make some folks' 

montijs water. It won't be reckoned by 

twenties, nor yet by hundreds, won't Miss 
Maxfield'a fortin' ! Ton can iake the old 

carfffit, and mahogany table, and the high- 

backed chairs, and put 'em among yonr 

valuable presents. They're too old- 

fanbioned for Miss Ibzfield's drawing- 

room I " And with a repetition of the 

grating langh, old Max tramped heavily 

downstairsi and was heard to bang the 

door of his own parlour. ■

Mrs. Errington sat motionless for nearly ■

a quarter of an hour, staring at the open 

door. "Mad!" she efriailned at length, 

drawing a long I»eath. "Quite n^i 

, Bat I wonder if there, is any truth in what 

he says about Rhoda's money ? Dear ma, 

why she'll be quite a catch ] *' ■

MAJST ABBOWS IN" THE QDIVEB. 

(fostsceipt.) 

Two oorrea^ndenta have favoored ns 

with hypothetical explanations of a pnzzle 

connected with- a pass^e in the first of 

the two artdcles bearing the above title. 

The passage (page 332) runs thus: — "In 

what sense are we to interpret an entry 

in the G^entletnan's Magazine, to the effect 

that Mrs. Lilly, of Cbantham, < was twice 

mother of twenty-two children ? ' Either 

that there were forty-four babies at two 

births ; or that she was twice married, and 

had in all twenty-two children. We prefer 

to believe the latter, although the words seem 

to imply the former." Our corraspondenta 

suggest a third explanation. One oE them 

writes ; " A similar saying is corrent here 

about the landlady of one of our inns. She 

had, atone time (not at one birth), nineteen 

children living. Two of them died, and, 

after their death, two more ware bom. 

She had thus, twice, nineteen childr^. 

When it is given as an unpunctuated sen- 

tence, it sounds as if she had given birth 
to thirty- eight." Li a like sense our other 

oorrespondent writes : "I think the correct 

idea is the same as the followmg ; On my 

father's farm in Wiltshire, the standing ■

e' ' :e jwitb one of the labourers was, that wife had had fourteen children twice 

over. But it turned out that she had four- 

teen, one of whom died, Tn tkiu g thirteen, 

and she then had another,'thna making a 
total of fourteen twice." ■

It is very probable that the trae solu- 

tion of the Lilly mystery is here given. ■

Now read;, price G«. 6d., bound in greoi doth, ~ ■

THE THIRTEENTH TOLUME ■

or THE Niw Sbum 01 ■

ALL THE YEAR ROUND. ■

ToJ«ludofaU] ■

^ The Bight of Translatii^g Jrtidea from Alc tOB Tsia Bound it reservtd by (A« A) ■
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CHAPTER S. alec's COSFESSIOS. ■

I HAVE said that Mrs. Raebnm no longer 

thonght it necessarf to pat her brotber-iD- 

law through, any crosB-egami nation as to 

his affaira ; bat from the hour of the dis- 

coverj- of hia being a wealth; jnan, she 

plied him with endless questions, concero- 

ing his personal comforts. He had only 

to esprese a wish respecting tile urange- 

ment of his room, the time at which he 

preferred to take his meals, and his 

preference to a particular dish at any one 

of them, to have it giatified. She well 

reconsidered within herself that qnestion 

of his smoking in bed, and on her reflect- 

ing that the honse and famitnre were 

inanred to their full valae, and that if any 

accident did occnr, he would surely see the ■

Sropriety of handsomely recompensing the ^uuly for the inconvenience, she withdrew 

her objection to that costom. On the very 

next morning . after that narratioa of hia 

adventons, the fatted calf — in the miti- 

gated form of a oonple of kidneys — was 

served np for the breakfest of this honomced 

goMt, and great was the chagrin of his 

hostess when he only took a fourth of that 

costly dish, as being, when the two ladies 

had declined to partake of it, neither more 

nor less than his proper share. In rain 
did she wink hard at her husband and her 

son ; they were neitlier of them inclined 

to deny themselves so unusual a dainty, 

while, as for myself, I considered it as 

included in my one hundred and fifty 

pounds per tuinnm, and would probably ■

have done so (as Hrs. Raebam after irards 

observed in confidence to John, who, as a 

matter of course, retailed it to me) " had 

it been nightingales' tongues." ■

In consequence of this generous for- 

bearance on the part of brother Alec, the 

general supply of these extras was largely 
increased, so that we all benefited from ! 

his sister-in-law's desire to please him. ^ 
There was really no limit to her endea- i 

voore to gratify hia tastes, his palate, 

and eVAn those inoonvenient fancies, from ' 

which no man, who has sojourned long , 

in foreign climes, is wholly free. The ser- '■ 

pents had their bread and milk, and per- 

formed their evolutions as they pleased, 

the only stipulation being that they should 

remain in Mr. Alexander's apartment, ex- 

cept when he occasionally played Laocoon 

with them in the drawing-room, for the 

public amusement ; the bnll-do^ eat hia 

weight in tieefsteaks twice a day ; and the 

parrot was allowed to indnlge in a vooabu- 

lary that -was more extensive than select^ 

at any hour of the day or night, not even 

excepting Sundays. Every doabt of her 

brother-in-law's being a wealthy man had 

been swept away from ber mind, if not 

from the moment wbeu he had presented 

her with that precious example of Fern vian 
handiwork,' at all events from that in 

which the Kirkdale jeweller, whom she 

consulted on the subject without delay, 

aesnred her tl^at it was genuine gold. 

The reflection that she bad judgad rightly 
in this matter, while her husband had 

doubted, was also a source of intense 

satisiaction to her, and although Mrs. 

Baebnm was scarcely one of those persons 

who are said to he "very agreeable when 

pleased," her manners were modified by 

the circumstance, and at least presented a ■

L' I ' ■■ ■ ■ . '■ ■ I ' l ■
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p l aww n g cDDtrut to what they had been 

before her gneet's ttirivaL ■

Another source of oougratnlfttioii with 

her was the importanee that the ferinily 

Acquired in the nsighbonrhood from their 

poBseasion of brother Alec, the rejtort of 

whoBe untold wealth spread far and wide, 

enriching the social soil as snob newB ifi 

wont to do, so thai acqn w ntftn oeehipB 

sprang tip where none had hitherto ex- 

isted, and in some cases even yielded wel- 
oome fmit in the form of " an inoreaeed 

legal Donneotion." Ur. and Mrs. Raebnrn 

had more invrtstiona to dinner dnring 
the next five months — thanks to the com- 

panion they took with them — than they 

had received dnring the same nomber of 

years. This new-bom popularity, however, 

had ita drawbacks, in the necessity it en- 

tailed of a reciprocity of hospitality ; taxA 

many a feaat had the relnctant mistress of 

the Priory to provide in whioh her gingeov 

wine conld not play its thrifty part, and 

the feathered grasses that had been wont 

to fnmisb forth her fmgal table were 

compelled to give way to tlw foaming wine, 

for whioh brother Alec had expressed his 

decided preferenoe. His natural and mat- 

ter-of-conrse acceptance of all the favours 
which she lavished on him wonld hare 

been intolerable to her, did she not connt 

it as BO much corroboration of his pos- 
session of those ample means with which 

he was on all hands credited ; bat with 

other persons his simple, nnaifected mas-' 

ners were highly popnlar. My Uncle 

Ealph, in particular, who was among the 

first to congratulate him on his return to 

England, delighted in his comptmy ; while 

my annt was reported to have expressed a 

suspicion tJiat brother AJec was an im> ■

Eestor, who, from Bome masked ambitioD, ad essayed to play the part of a Raebnrn, 

bntwho was, in reality, mach too "nice" to 

be related to the family. He was certainly 

very nice. Tender, gentle, and generous, 

witii such a geni^ air as charmed his 

hearers, and a graphic power of describing 
what he had seen that evinced no oommoc 

intelleotnal powers ; bnt he was also very 

ecoentric. He had a habit of twitching so 

violently when suffering under long bucolic 

stories from the country gentlemen, or pro- 

tracted discourses from the Kirkdale pulpit, 

thatyoumighthave judged him to beafSioted 

by St. Vitus's dance ; while, when moved 

to indignation by some after-dinner an- 

tagonist — this was especially the case when 

any tyrannical or oppressive system WM 

being apologised for or defended — he was ■

before his turn came to reply, 

to emit guttural noises expressive of du- 

aatisfaction and disgust, of the utterance of 

which he was wholly nnconsciovs. ■

It is needless to say that.tliQw salient 

points, -as also many other pecnWities of 

tone and manner, were seized npon by John 

Baebiirs, and imitated to perfection. The 

family likeness, of which his mother had 

spok^ between tlie uncle and nephew 

was quite strong enough, to b^in with, 

to utterly demolish my Annt Haatjoga's 

theory. Then John was thin and spare, 

and had an old face ; so tliat, bat for the 

white hair and beard, you might easily 

have imagined, when iiiia nndntiful lad 

was giving his imitations, that hia Uncle 

AJec was addressing yon in person. The 

best of it was, that nobody appreciated 

this performance better than the individual 

who was thns travestied; and many a 

hearty laugh did he enjoy at his own ex- 

pense while John twitched and granted at 

an imagioary antagonist, or lavished on 

Cbico the amnrdly- endearing epithets that 

yrace wont to be applied to him by his de- 

voted master. . The dismal Priory was, in 

fact, transformed by Uncle Alec's genitd 

presence, and 1^ the fun that grew oat <J 

it, into quite an agreeable place of resi- 

dence ; and, as the attorney by no means 

overtasked me with legal duties, and the 

relations between myself and Gertrude, 

though tacit, grew every day more tender 

and confidential, I, for my part, had no 

oanae to complain of my lot. If it were 

my purpose, indeed, to be my own biogra- 

pher, I Bhould here, though bnt for a brief 

space, be narrating how the course of true 

love did run smooth, and everything bade 

tair to make two lovers happy ; but this 

story has not myself, bnt others, for ite 

^eme, though I and sbe, who was deam 

than myself, chanced to have the thread 

of our lives mingled with theirs. ■

There was one thing only that disturbed 

Mrs. Raebnrn's complacent satisfactioa 

with <3ie position of affairs — namely, that 

np to this date not a word had passed 

her brother-in-law's lips respecting Uie 

agreement made between him and Haric 

in their far-back youth, whioh, for all her 
hnsband's confidence in brother Aleo's 

sense of its moral obligation, she was very 

desirous to hear him acknowledge. Had 

he been the one likely to be advantaged 

by a division of profits, he would have 

been eager enough, she reasoned, to advert 

to the snbject ; and so far his silence was 

not displeasing to ber; but there were ■
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oliher mst^ierB which made her impatient 

for what my nnole Haatinga oalled Alec's 

Deolaration of Independenoe, The reotor, 

it will be remembered, had been admitted 
to the secret on the same oocaaion with 

mys^, when the attorney, wanned with 

wine, and oonMent that he would never 

set eyes on his long-lost relative again, 

Jiad begoiled onr after-dinner time with 

ita rdation ; bat a sense of delicacy had 

not only restrtuned him from commoni' 

eating it to others, bat had caused him to 

enjoin on me a similar reticence. So one, 

thenf(»e, beyond the family circle at the 

Priory, was aware of the peculiar position 

in which the two brothers stood; follm 

looked npon the wanderer^s return aa a 

piece of probable good fortune for the 

Baebuma in the future indeed (provided 
tiie new-comer continued to find his rela- 

tives to his satisfaction), bat of no imme- 

diate pecuniary advantage to them, save 

what might ttnae from the general belief 

in their great expectations. This, as 1 have 

said, was already considerable ; bat it was 

connterbalanoed by a singular oircnm- 

stance. Brother Alec was for ever apply- 

ing to the attorney for small sums of 

ntoney, which, as it happened, it was not 

very oonvenient for him to lend. The fact 

that the former had not paid a single 1»1], 

except his washii^ bill, since his. arrival; 
and that the tailor and the bootmaker in 

Kirkdale had sent in their litUe aooonnte 

without eSect for rigging bim oat in the 

Enropean style, excited no saapieion of hie 

sehemea in Mrs. Baeborn's mind ; her own 

feelings npon money matters made her 
well nnderat^nd that the richer a man is 

the more unwilling he often is to part with 

coin, even to p^ his just debts ; but' the 

borrowing of those small sums from her 

hnsband — or, rather, from herself, since 

she held 'the pnrss-strings — did double 

her very mach. Brother Alec's enor- 

mous wealth could not sorely consist so 

exclusively in bars of silver and golden 

images that he did not know where to find 

a five-poond note, or even a sovereign ; 

and the parting with these little sums was, 

to her, like bleeding slowly to death. She 

grew &.int with the hideous apprehension, 

fancifal though she knew it was, that she 

might possibly never get them hack agwn. 

She was well aware of the risk tibat lay 

in pressing the great question, " Avd now, 

Mr. Alexander, rich as you are, are yon 

prepared to carry oat the solemn covenant 

made with my husband more than a 

generation ago, to halve the goods with ■

which Fortune has dowered yon P" Itwaa 

likely enough he would at once suspect 

her interested designs, and pat down all 
the favours he had received from her to 

their true acconnt ; bat, still, her patience 

was almost worn out, aad his trespesses 

upon her puree — and not the less because 

liey were generally made to parchaae 

some present, or provide some treat, for 

ttie young folks in the neighbonrhood, of 
whom brother Alfeo was the idol — were 

getting well-nigh intolerable. ■

An amplication of her brother-in-law for 

a five-ponnd note, to be apent in fireworks 

on Gertrude's birthday, at Easter time, was 

the last drop that caused Mrs. Baebnrn's 

cup of bitterness to overflow, which it 

did in the drawing-room amongst us atl, 

with an effect that I shall never forget to 

my dying day, and with such consequen- 

tial results as, conld I have foreseen them, 

would have impressed me even more. ■

" Five ponnds for fireworks ! " remoa- 

Mrated she; "that is throwing money 
into the fire indeed, Hr. Alexander. UE 

course, I cannot tell how rich yon are ; 

yon are so very reticent about yonr own 

affairs; but, unless yoa are a millionaire, 

I mnat confess that to spend each a sum 

in squibs and crackeraseems abominable ! " ■

" A millionaire ! " exclaimed brother 

Alec. " Ton mast be laughing at me, 

my de^ madam. '^ ■

" Well, I mean you ought to have hun- 

dreds of thousani^ of poands to make so 

light of five-pound notes as you do." ■

" Hundreds of thousands of pounds ! " 

repeated brotlier Alec, vacantly; while 

Chico on his shonlder, catching his tone 

as uBual, cried " Oh dear I oh dear ! oh 

dear 1 oh dtu- ! only think of that." ■

" My dear madam, I have scarce a hun- 

dred thousand pence ! "' ■

" Why, that's only four hundred and 

sixteen pounds thirteen shOlings and fonr- 

penoe ! " shrieked Mrs. Raeham, who was 

" a ready reckoner " and '' a save-all " in 

one. "You are joking, Mr. Alexander, I 

know," added she, wiUi a ghastly smile; 

"but I am not fond of joldiig upon these 

important matters." ■

"I never was more serious in my life, 

madam," answered brother Alec, and in- 

deed be lool^ not only serious, ^at ex- 

ceedingly distressed. " You talk of my 

reticence concerning my own affairs, bat 

Mark can explain how that was, if he will. 

It was for him to speak, not for me. I 

oonfeaa I nnderstood from yonr manner, 

madam, that yon yoorself — ^nay, I may add ■

11^ ■
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that all present here, were awara of the 

agreement that existed between him and 

me, of which I am certain "—here he looked 

tenderly towards his brother—" Mark will 

never qacstiou the Tslidit; ; but if that is 

not so, I mnat at onoe tell yoa that yonr 

husband and I made a solemn compact 

when we parted in onr yonth, that when 

we met again each should give the other 

the one half of whatever property he 

might then be possessed of, so that God 
should bless as both alike. Was it for 

me, an nnanccessfnl adventurer, b3 remind 

Mark of it, or to wait his own good time 
to advert to it P " ■

" An nnanccessful adventurer ! " gasped 

Mrs. Raebnm, while her husband's ^e 

turned from red to white, and his eyes 
seemed about to start from their sockets. 

"Why, how much was in that iron box 

that yon told us was at your agents, in 
London?" ■

"When it left shore, madam, about 

twelve thonsand pounds' worth of ailvffr 

metal; which, unfortunately, lies sixty 

fathoms deep in Lima harbour. The 

handles and chains held well enough, as 

I told you, but, unhappily, the bottom of 

the box came out as it was being swung 
on board." ■

" Then you purposely led ns to believe 

that you were a wealth; man, when, in 

fact, yon had lost your all, sir," said Mrs. 

Baebnm with slow distinctness, ttnd a 

certain terrible expression in her pale face 

which I can only describe as the white 
heat of hatred. ■

" If it be an offence, madam, not to an- 

ticipate a question, I own I am so far 

guilty," returned the other, with dignity. 

" To all your very pertinent inquiries I 

gave you a tmthful answer ; but I confess 

they jarred noon my feelings, since their 

mercenary object was only too obvious to 
me. It wonnded me to the core to find 

my brother's wife concerned herself in no 

wise in my afEaira, but only as to the 

amount of property that I might have 

brought home for her behoof. Had Hark 

asked )ne for my confidence, it would have 

been given to him unreservedly and at 

once. I should have said, as I still say to 

him, notwithstanding your cmel words, 

' I have returned a poor man, but I will 

never make yon poor, Mark. Ton are a 

family man, and I will not exact from yon 

the conditions of onr agreement. Keep 

your wealth, undivided; only give me a 

home in your own house, and a comfort- 

able subsistence there — I happen to know. ■

brother, that I shall not be long a tas 

upon its hospitality — until I die.' " ■

These woras were addressed so directhr 

to the attorney that he could no longer 

delegate the task of reply to his Matilda. 

He looked up hurriedly from the floor, oa 

which his gaze had been fixed, and with 

an abashed, uneasy air, observed, " I really 

think yon are greatly to blame, Aleo, in 

this matter. You bad no right to deceive 

nfl as to the state of your aSairs. Tour 

welcome wonid have been just as hearty 

had you made a clean breast of it ; though 

you would not, perhaps, have been entcir- 
tained in so lavish a manner. There is 

little, indeed, on the score of loss ynA 

which to reproach you." (Here he looked 

at his wife and held his hand up, seeing 
that she was about to burst into a furious 

denial.) " The golden images which yon 

gave to Matilda and myself will doubtless 

repay any cost to ' which we may have 

been put upon yonr account; bnt of course 

things must now be placed on quite anotbw 

footing. The entertainment of your animal 

friends is, to begin with, a serious item in 

our domestic expenditure." ■

" Do you hear that, my doling ? " laar^ 

mured brother Alec, pathetically, to his 

feathered favourite; "they grudge you 

your nuts and oranges." ■

" Oh dear ! oh dear 1 oh dear ! " answravd 

the ^rrot. ■

"Yes, Aleo," said the attorney, whose 

voice was growing more confident wiUi 

every word, since be found himself un- 

interrupted by his vrife, and perceived 

his brother submissive; "such things are 

very dear, when given to birds. Of course 

your home is here, so long as yon choose 

to live with ns, but these extra expenses 

must be out off: it has long distressed 

Mrs. Baebnm to see so much good food 

thrown avray on dogs and reptiles. I am 
afraid she will insist— and I cannot blame 

her for it— upon a change being made, 

at once, in this respect. Is it not so, 
Matilda ? " ■

" So absurd a question requires no 

answer, Mr. Baebum," was that lady's 

grim reply; "bnt when yon have quite 

done, I have a few words to say." ■

" Do not speak them, I pray you do not 

speak them, madam," cried brother Alec, 

in a low beseeching voice. "No words 

that you can utter can do more than 

has been already done. I have been told 

by poor tortured creatnres in Pern, .that 
when their bodies have been beaten with 

great severity, blows hurt them no more, ■

r ■
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ainoe the bmiBed flesh becomes deadened to 

the pain ; and bo it is now, madam, with my 

heart I acknowledge that I was wrong to 

intrude my preBence here " ■

" Upon fitlee pretences," put in Mr. 

Baebnm, mildly. ■

" Upon tiie misniideratandiDg rather that 

i was a wealthy man, Uark," contiuned the 

other; "whereas I had no claim on yoor 

hospitality, save tbat I was yoor brother, 

returned, as it mnst have seemed to yon, 

ont of the month of the grave." ■

"That claim I allow," answered the 

attorney, with nnaccnstomed fimmess, and 

striking his hand npon the table. "I will 

not have yon tnraed ont of honse and 

home, though yon should not possess a 

pwmy piece." ■

Mrs. BaebnFQ gave a contempt nons 
snort. ■

VYes, I swear it," continned Mark; 

" bnt, at the same time, we cannot aSord 

to minister to yotir Inxnrioua habits. 

Moreover, it was highly reprehensible in 

yon to borrow money of Mre. Kaebnm, 

which, it seems, yon ore hardly in a position 

to repay. Ton owe bills, too, Alec, as I 

nnderstand, in the town ? " ■

" A few poonda, Mark, yes; and as mnch 

again, perhaps, I have borrowed of your 

wife," returned the other, qnietly. " StiU,' 

what were they when, by oar solemn com- 

pact — which, I protest to Heaven, I believe 

yon hfeve acknowledged all along, and 

wonid have gladly pnt into effect if 1 had 

been the rich man yon supposed me to be — 

the one-half of all yon had was mine. Do 

you ignore that compact P Do yon deny 

that obligation ? " ■

" The man is mad ! " exclaimed Mre. 

Baebom, scomfnlly. ■

" MarlE, it is to yon I speak," cried 

brother Aleo, stretching ont his hand 

with earnest dignity. "In the presence of 

yonr own flesh and blood, here, who will 

take his lesson of jnstice from your lips — 

and before these j^onng folks, who know, 
because tmth is in them, what yonr an- 

swer ought to be — I ask you, once for all, 

do you admit the fact of the ^^reement to 

which I have referred, and do you hold it 

binding on you? " ■

" My dear Aleo," retamed ilie attorney, 

fixing his eyes on a comer of the drawing- 

room table-cloth, and taking its tassel in 

his hand, " I do not deny, that, when we 

were boys " ■

"Not boys, Mark." ■

" Well, very young men then ; of age, it 

is tme, bnt not of that mature age which ■

alone is adapted — and — and — suitable for 

arrangements involving the interests of 

a lifetime, we did make the romantic com- 

pact to which yon refer ; but as to its 

being binding, my dear Alec, in the sense 

that we lawyers are accustomed to attach 

to that word, you must forgive me if I 

say that your long absence from England, 

and yonr residence in a semi-barbarous 

country, can alone acconnt for your enter- 

taining snob a preposterous idea." ■

" I see," said brother Alec, in a low and 

broken voice ; " I see. Do not pain your- 

self andmebysayingmore. No, madam" — 

for Mrs. Haebnrnhere began with her "Mr. 

Alexander "- — " I cannot hear yon eitJier. 

I have heard enough. If it is not too ex- 

pensive a laxury, I wish to go to bed." ■

This brief return of tto old greybeard's 

humour was even more sad than his pathos 

had been : his mouth, which tried to force 

a smile, twitched and quivered so, that I 

half feared it was the prelude to a stroke 

of paralysis. He got up feebly from his 

chair, and moved ^owly across the room, 
like one who travels in the dark. ■

Gertrude followed him swiftly, and gave 

him her arm so far as the drawiog-room 
door. ■

" Thanks, Qerty,!,' said he ; " thanks, my 

darling, yonr poor relation will not trouble 

you for Long. VT}]! he, Chico ? " ■

"Dead! dead! dead!" answered the 

parrot ■

THE RECRUITING QUESTION. ■

CoMiKO up from Portsmouth the other 

day in a third-class carriage, I happened 

to sit opposite to a middle-aged man, who 

evidently belonged to the better class of 

working mechanics, and whom I at once 

set down in my own mind aa having served 

in the army. Upon getting into conversa- 

tion with him, I found that my surmise was 

correct. By trade be was a working lock- 

smith, and he had formerly served fourteen 

years in a regiment which had for some 

time been in garrison with a corps in which 

I had long ago borne a commission. The 

offer of a oigar, and the inforiilation that 

I also had worn a red coat in my youth, 

made my companion very commanica- 

tive. Our conversation not unnaturally 

turned upon the much-vexed question as 

to why the govemment cannot getrecroits 

for the army ; what are the reaeous which 

prevent so many men from enlisting, 

and causa so many desertions after they ■
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ia,TO joined their regimenta. This old 

loldier'a opinions npon one of the " bam- 

ag qneetionB " of the day I will give ss 

letaij as possible in his own words, merely 

lain^ my own phraseology when hie was 
aore idiomatic than olear. ■

" Why don't we get reornits ? " said tBe 

lid soldier, repeating the words of a qnes- 

ion I had pnt to him. " The reason is, sir, 

lecanse we go the yery best way possible ■

work to disgnst men with the army. I 

ive in a garrison town, and see a very 

Teat deal of soldiers, both old and young, 

leaides that, I often go on bnsinesB t« 

tideivhot, where in tnms I see the men of 

learly erery regiment in the servioe. They 

11 t«U one tale ; and I am bound to say 
bat, if the masters and foremen of work- 

hops or factories in civil life were half 

9 inconsiderate abont their hands aa the 

lilitary anthoritiee are abont recmitd, the 

'hole trade of the conntry would be at a 
nndatill. ■

"Now, look here, sir," he oontinned, 

what does a man expect — what is he 

)ld he may expect — when he enlists? 

te belieres that be will be clothed, 

ell fed, and receive one shilling a 

ij clear of all expenses. What does 

i really pit 9 WJiy, he finds that, 
thongh his clothing is certainly snf- 

^ent and good, he has in a great measnre ■

1 pay for it. He gets good food, but 

ot enough to satisfy the cravings of a 

rowing ^d, which at least half of oar 

icntita are. And as for hie shilling a 

ij, it is ont into for ibja- thing, cat into 

)r the other; dedaotions are always 

jing made for kit, or for food, or for 

irrock damages ; bo that he rarely sees 

lOre than foorpence a day, and often not 

lOre than a penny or two. To this add 

le fact, that it seems to be one of the nn- 

ritfcen laws of the service for every one, 

ho has antbority over the recruit, to speak 

I him as if he were something lees than a 

)g. I don't say t.^iip so much of the offi- 
irs as of the non-oommiasioned offloers. 

he yonnger officers certainly seem to 

»ink it very fine to snap and snarl at 

<cruits, as if the latter had not the feel- 

^gs of men. The seniors, as a mle, how- 

ler, nre kind enough in their manner 

iwards them. Bat the sergeants and 

irporals, the drill instructors, riding- 

aster's assistants, and the like, appear 

< believe it their duty never to say a kind 

ord, or never to attempt to conciliate 

lese young lads, to whom the details of 

ilitary life, and the duty of keeping ■

tbemselrefl clean, are something altogether 

new. What are the oonseqnenoes P Why, 
that at least a fourth of the lecraits deter- 

mine to desert as soon ae they can, and at 

least an eighth mant^^ to carry out their 

plans. Mind yoa, I don't beUeve these 

non-oommiasioned odScers mean aaj harm. 

It is a way they have got. In faot, so 

much has this useless, harsh, and even 

brutal manner of speaking to recmitB 

become a custom of the service, that the 

sergeant or corporal who did otherwise — 

who spoke with kindness to the recruit 
when ne was in fault — woold ran the 

risk of being looked upon as a milk- 

sop, aod never be promoted. Fw, mind 

yon, sir," my travelling companion oon- 

tinned, "these recmita are, with rare ex- 

ceptions, mere savages -when they enlist. 

They don't mean any barm — at least not 

at first — by their disobedience. They don't 

know what to do when th^ Bfe taken 

into a barraok-room, and given a clean 

bed, a clean shirt, a good coat, a wh<de 

pair of boots, and are told they most 

keep all these in order. I onoe heard a 

Roman Catholic priest tell a story abont 
one of the saints of his church. I re- 

member the na^e, for the tale made an 

intpresaion upon me. The* saint was called 

Francis of Salis, an^ his business was to 
convert the wild Indians. He was asked 

why he did not preaoh to these heatheaa 

about the t^rora of bell. Bat he rq^ied 

that many more flies were caught witli 

a spoonful of honey than witb a barrel of 

vin^ar. I often tiasik of that sto^ vritli 

r^^ard to the recruits. The ooiintry would 

save a good deal, sir, if we used more honey 

and leas vinegar in the barrack-rooms. 

And, after all, the one is not dearee than 
the other. 

"Haatl 

and brutally to the recruits 

late yeara P I am quite sure it has. It 

was not half so common nor hi^ ao rough 

when I waa a aoldier. And they do say 

in the barrack-rooms, that it has become 

very much more common since Uie war 

between Qermany and France. Ton trfl 

me, sir, that you were in the army during 

the Crimea P Well, yon must recollect 

how, in those days, everything French 
was admired, and how many French oos- 

toms were adopted in the service ? Some 

colonels of cavalry went in for leather 

overalls. The infantry never ceased w- 

tating till they got leave to wear the 

moustache. In some regiments the forage 

caps of the offioera were fashioned so as to ■

t- ■
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look as Bmch like the French kepi as poa- 

Bible. The Zonare drees -was copied and 

adopted in our West India regiments. 

Nearly all the yoongw officers shaved 

off their whiBkera as aoon aa the campaini 

was over, and, Frenchmen like, wore tae 

monatache only. In short, the army got 

for a conBiderablo period the complaint of 

'Franco en the brain,' and suffered more 

or leBB from it until 1870. During and 

after the Gorman-French war mimy sooree 
of our oSicors vieited the Pmssian armiee 

and head-quarters, and ih» form of pro- 

f eaaional ilbiesB was chuiged. They canght 

' Germany on the brain, they brought it 

heme with them, imported it to others, 

and it is at present very prevalent indeed. 

Now one of the most decided symptoms of 

the iUnees is that of Bpeoking roughly, 

and even brutally, to thoae of an inferior 
rank. I have h^trd tell that in the Pme- 

sian serrice, Vhen an officer is inspecting 

his men before parade, or when about to 

mount gnard, it is by no means uncom- 

mon to see a captain or snbaltem alap a 

private soldier on the face, for not being 

up to the mark in cleanliness of himself 

or hb arms. Now an English of&cer never 

has gone, a^d nevw will go so far aa 
this. It would not be aJlowed for a mo- 

ment in the service, nor would our men 

put up with such treatment. But there 

can be no doubt of the fact that, in a 

milder degree, this symptom of ' Germany 

on the brain ' has seiaed many who bear 

otKumissiona in the army, and the disease 

has spread to the non - commissioned ■

" Do I know any men personally who 
ha^e deserted P Of course I do. I know 

scores. I could put my hand upon a 

couple of dozen of them at this moment, 
if I liked to turn informer. I know one 

lad well, who is a deserter from a regiment 

in the North of England. Would I peacb 

upon him P Not for ten thousand pounds 

in gold. Why wonld I not P Because I 

cannot bring myself to think but what the 

boy was hfurdly used ; although not more 
so than are thousands of others. When I 

was a soldier we were often flogged ; we 

were not provided with so many kinds 

of amnsement; we were not cared for 

as mnch ; but we had more money in 

our pockets, and we liked the service 

better. Will I tell you the particulars of 

that lad's desertion? Of conrse I will; 
here it is : ■

" He was left an orphan quite young. 

An aunt, the widow of a working bell- ■

hanger, took him home, sent him to 

school, wid, had she livod, wonld have 

apprenticed him to a trade of somo sort. 

But she died when he was only fourteen, 

and he had to go te the workhouse. At 
sixteen he took service with a farmer 

down in Norfolk, and gained his bread as 

a farm-labourer for pretty well four years. 

But his master did. not treat him well; 

and, when nearly twenty, he met with a 

recmitiug-sergeant one market-day, and 

enlisted. He was taken te the depdt of 

his regiment at Colchester, and soon found 

out that he was worse ofi by far than he 
had been as a farm-servant. His old 

master used to give him bad language 

now and again, bnt in the barracks it 

seemed aa u he could never do right. If 

his captain so much as looked at him, it 

was for the purpose of blowing him np 

for doing something that he did not know 

was wrong. When the captain did not 

scold him, the lientenant of the company, 

or the coloDT-sergeant, or the sergeant of 

his sqnad, or the corporal of his room, did 
so. He was never told what he had te 

do, bnt was for ever being nagged for not 

doing what he did not know be ought to 

do, or for doing what he had no idea he 

ought not to do. And when he went to 

drul it was just the same. It was nag, 

nag, nag all day long. The lad was not 

half a bad one, but he could not learn 

without being told. And even aitor he 

was shown how to do a thing, a little 

patience in ooirocting him would not 

have been mia^Jaced. Then as to his 

food. What he had was certainly excellent 

in quality, but not sufficient in quantity 

for a growing boy, who was up early 

and out in the open air so many houra 
a day. As te hie pay, it was a com- ■

filete myth. When he enlisted, he be- ieved — as ninety-nine out of every hun- 
dred recruits do — that he would have a 

shilling a day clear te spend aa he liked. 

But there were Btoppages for this, stop- 

pages for that, deductions here and de- 

dnottons there ; so much ao that for days 

together he had often bat threepence, and 

sometimes less even than that, to receive. 

He was growing and filling out, and being 

at drill four hours every day of course 

made bis trousers and fatigne-jacket soon 

look shabby. This was not his fault; but 

he had to pay for it all tho same. Hia 

captain ordered him to get new things, 

and for these he was, according te the 

rules of the serrice, put under ateppages. 
He soon found himself in debt to the ■
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CAptain, and made a roagli calculation ii 

hla own mind that it would be pretty well' 

nigli to three montha before he coald get 

clear, even receiving, as he did, only two- 

pence a day for pocket-money; and by 

the time the three months were over, if 

not before, he would need fresh thicga, 

and wonld be under fresh stoppages. Now 

I Bsic yon, sir, what can a lad do with 

twopence or threepence a day in the way 

of getting anything like food, and he 

hnngry as a wolf, except for a conpLa or 

three hours after dinner? The yonng 

fellow I speak of began as hnndreds 

begin. lie wanted to do well. He could 

read and write, and in time would have 

made a good soldier. One day, when he 

was BO hnngry that he could bear it no 

longer, he followed the example set him 

by some of his comrades, and sold a part 

of his kit. At the inspection on the fol- 

lowing Saturday he managed to borrow 

from a companion what made np the de- 

ficiency in his own things. Bat this conld 

not go on for ever. He was found out, 

punished with a week's confinement in the 
celts and a month's confinement to bar- 

racks. He became desperate, and deserted. 

A week after he was caught by the rural 

police, tried by court-martial, and sen- 

tenced to three months' imprisonment with 

hard labour. When he rejoined his regi- 
ment he found himself more scolded and 

worse oS for stoppages of. his pay than 

ever. He took better precautions this 

time. He managed to get clear away to 

London, and lived as a vagabond for some 

time, picking up what he conld by odd 

jobs here and there. A market-gardener 

gave him some work, was pleased with 

the lad's intelligence, and he is now doing 

well in a large market-garden near Lon- 

don. As soon as he can scrape together 

a little money he intends going to New 
Zealand. ■

" It was a singular case P Not a bit of 
it. There are hundreds like him all over 

the country. For one deserter that is 

caught, a dozen get clear away. Now, 

sir, if the Secretary of War, or the Com- 

mander-in-Chief, or whoever manages 

these matters, would listen to me for a 

while, they wonld spend less money, have 

the recmite— -or, at any rate, such as were 

wprth keeping — happy and comfortable, 

and the army would lose the bad name it 

has acquired of late years amongst die 

working classes. What would I do r Why 

just this. I would give all soldiers two 

meat meals a day. A bit of cold meat ■

with their breakfast or with Uieir supper 

would m>t ruin the country, »nd would be 

cheaper far in the end than keeping some 

hundreds of prisoners doing nothing id 

the mililuy gaols. Then I would make 

a rule that, come what may — exoept for 

gross misconduct— «Tery soldier should 

nave -a clear shilling a day in his pocket 
to do what he likes with. As to his 

clothes, I wonld let his captain have the 

power to renew them at . the expense 

of the government, whenever they are 

worn out by fair wear and tear. If a 

man wilfully destroys his ^in^, he ought 

to pay for them. Bat I have known 

^ain and again a soldier have to be fur- 
nished with a new pair of trousers, and to 

be pat under stoppages until they were 

paid for, because on a field-day he cut the 

knee of that garment on a stone when 

kneeling to fire. ■

" These are the petty grievances that 

sound as nothing to a man who has only 
to order a coat or trousers . at his tailor, 

and has plenty of money wherewith to pay 

for them. But in the army, to the poor 

soldier, to make him pay for what is really 

not his fault, is like robbmg him. Booto, 

jackets, tunics, trousers, and caps, when 

shabby, or worn out by fair wear and tear, 

ought to be paid for by the country. Let 

the soldier, from the day he joins, have — 

except, as I have said, when he gravely mis- 

behaves — his shilling a day to spend as he 

likes, and in twelve months yon will have 

twelve thousand men more than you have 

to-day ready to enlist, end some three or 

four thousand fewer deserters to support 

in prison. ■

" Do any men join the army with the 

intention of deserting as soon as they can P 

I don't believe they do. I believe every 
man who becomes a deeerter does so on 

account of the petty troubles he has got 

into — troubles which wonld be as nothing 

to an educated man of sense, hut which 

are great and heart-breaking to a raw lad 
who knows no more of the world dtan a 

child. You may rely upon it, sir, that the 

canaes of our not getting recruits, and the 

reason so many men desert, are one and 

the same. Once a man has deserted, he 

often enlists again to avoid actual starva- 

tion ; and, after a time, deserts a second, 

nay, a third and a fourth time. But these 

are exceptions to the rule. ■

" What would I do about treating, and 

speaking to, the recruits in a kinder 

manner P That is a question which I feel 

unequal to handle. 1 have heard it said, ■
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that in some of the foreign armies there 

are told ofE in each regiment officers and 

non-commisaioned officers, -whoae special 

dntf it ia to look after and teach the 

recraits when they first join. These 

pereoits are chosen for their oren tempers 

and patience, and are specially enjoined 

not to disgust yonng men with barsh con- 
dnct. And a role of this sort would be a 

good one in oar service. The men — the 

raw recraits — don't, as I said before, mean 

harm at first. Bnt they are ignorant, 

dirty in their habits, and often half saTage 

in ^eir manners. If only broken in 

gently, just as yon do yonng horses, they 

would seldom tarn ont badly. Bat what 

shonld we say of a LotHe-breaker who, 

from the first, began to hammer the bead 
of a colt with a thick stick? These 

yonng soldiers are — niorally — treated in 

tiuB way. They are beaten with harsh 

words ; abnsed for doing what they don't 

know to be wrong'; and hit, as it were, 

over the head if they dare to say a word 

in self-defence. Now it is imposaible that 

any man, taken, as oar recruits are, in 

most cases, from the very dregs of society, 

shoald be able toknowbyintaition what is 

military discipline. I have often thought 
that it woald seem almost as if most of 

OUT non-commissioned officers, and too 

m*ny of our officers, tried their very 
ntmost to make recruits hate the service 

from the very outset. And, let military 

gentlemen in and oat of Parliament say 

what they lik^ this harsh, bard, almost 

brutal, manner of speaking to the men has 

increased of late years. Bat, believe me, 

sir, it will never do with English soldiers ; 

and 'Until a different system is followed, 

desertions frosL the army wUl increase 

every year. ■

"But here we are at Waterloo Station, 

and so I bid you good-day," ■

IN CHASE OF THE MAJOR. ■

A TAIE OF THE CAPE FKONTIEE. ■

At the Oaf4 Riche the other night a 
man leant towards me from the next 

table, and said : " I thick you're the gen- 

tleman who pat me in a book awhile 

ago?" ■

An uncomfortable address this from a 

stalwart yonng American, bronzed, bearded, 

large of hand, and bold of eye. ■

"Not to my recollection !'" I replied. ■

" Oh, never mind ! " he said laughing. 

" There's no harm done. Bat as you've 

printed the beginning, wonldn't you like ■

to hear the end of that adventure in 

Jacohsdaal three or four years ago P ■

" I see you mindme now," he contmued, 

drawing nearer on the divan. " Lord ! 

wasn't that a happy family we dined with 
at Widow Hutton's in Jacobsdaal ? At 

the top of the table sat Ackworth, whose 
tent we'd burnt down three weeks before 

for receiving , stolen diamonds. I saw 

.your face when he affably asked you to 

mutton, and I saw his too when yon paid 
no attention. I'd not walk in front of 

Ackworth on a lonely road by night "if I 

were yon. Then half-way down the table 

sat Halloran, poor fellow, and the kindest 

word to plead for him would be lunacy. 

Opposite was my own friend the Major, a 

sample for rogues, another man-slaaghterer 

farther down, and another thief at the 
bottom. Jehoram ! What fun that was ! " ■

Well, I remembered it all as be spoke — 

the quaint little hostelry at Jacobsdaal, 

and the strange companions of oar table 

d'hdte. Lying, as does this South African 

village, just within the border of the Free 

State, it of course became the refuge of 
all those for whom our diamond-fields had 

grown too bot. In many odd societies of 

many lauds I have mixed, but never before 
or since did I sit at meat with men accused 

and self-convicted of petty larceny. Very 

well also I recollected the grave and 

moroee Yankee, Major Burton, At the 

same level, on my side, sat the gentleman 

now finishing his tale, a brisk yonng 

fellow, clad in cords and spurred knee- 

boots, looking ready and eager to take the 
veldt at a minute's notice. He watched 

every movement of the major like a cat at 

a monao-hole. But the major never once 

glanced across, keeping his eyes upon his 

plat«. They rose together, and yonng 

topboots followed his prey at six inches' 

distance. Having watched him settle 

to a game of ecarte with a friendly man- 

slanghterer, in the canvas annexe of the 

hotel, he sat down with Jacklin and my- 

self close by, and told as the secret of his 

vigilance. Major Burton, this gentleman, 

and two partners owned a -claim at New 

Rush, which had proved fortanate. The 

grave and respectable American appointed 
himself receiver of the "finds." Some- 

thing agitated his confiding partners with 

suspicion, and they summoned Mm to 

yield up the joint possessions. This bo 

gravely and respectably declined to do. 

Appeal being made to Judge Giddy, the 
treasarer vanished. The most active of 

the partners was hastily furnished "with a ■
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Trammt, but he could not orertake the 

major on tlie right side of Jacobedaal. 

Not the least idea had be of gmng np the 

hard-earned diamonda for all that, and he 

declared himself ready to pnrane even to 

Delsgos Bay, one tfaonsand five bnndred 
miles as the crow fliee. ■

" Major Burton gave yon the Blip next 

morning," I said, langhingly. ■

" That's as far aa yon got with the 

tale," he replied. "I don't m:ind if I tell 

you the rest. — Here, boy ! garpjn ! " cried 

he to the stately mattre d'hfitel, whom I 

always address as Monsieur Louis. That 

refined and courteous gentleman came np 

affably. " Cigars ! " ordered the irreverent 

youth. " LoB mejores, yon. know." I 

translated, and the cigars came. ■

"Tee," he went on, ^ter lighting np, 

and stretching himself. " Barton gave me 

the Blip. He'd got a bed in the old stable, 

and I slept in the canvaa shed that stood 

crosswise to it. Half a dozen times I got 

np in the night and looked throngh the 

open door. There lay my man, fast asleep 

in the white bar of moonshine streaming 

in, his black portmantean at his foot. 

It made me mad, I tell yon, to see him 

snoring there, when I'd a warrant for 

felony in my pocket against him. At last 

I fell sleepy, and seemg the end of that ■

rirtmant^Q throngh the doors each time opened an eye, I thought tM waa right." ■

" And so he slipped off before daylight," 

I said. "Ton had jnst time to tell na 

before galloping away," ■

" I remember that. I galloped some- 

thing that day. Barton was no traveller, 
and I knew he wonldn't dare leave the 

track on snob a lonely veldt. Btrt he was 

no horseman neither ; and when evening 

came on, and all the boers I asked said the 

same thing — how some sach a man had 

passed two or three honrs before — a sort 

of voice in me b^an to talk lend. I'd 

heard him within an honr of tbe start, 

bat towards sundown he set to shonting. 

At last the thing pnt itself into words, 

and ' Think of Seth Peagrim's nngget,' it ■

" Ton've never heard of Seth Peagrim's 

'"'gg^ likely P It's a story of some yesre 

ago ; but it mna for a proverb in Nevada, 
where I come from. Seth came from the 

mountain one day, and it was soon told 

about that he'd found a nngget so big he 

couldn't carry it. Thereon, three lo^en 

of Polt's-dam took up his trail and lifted 

it back. SeUt saw 'em go, and he laughed. 

' You'll find my shanty up yonder,' shouts ■

he. ' Make yerselves at home, but doa't 

spile* my famiture ! ' Three weeks they 

hnng around the clearing, half-etarred, 

prying into every hole on &e mountain- 

side ; while Seth, he drunk here and there, 

troubling bi m nelf nary mite about 'em. 

When they came back, yon never heiu-d a 

man make better lauglung than did Beth 

Peagrim out of them loafers. He fell 

rough on them, I tell yon. A moutii 
after — not more hurried than tbat — be 

went up the mountain with his broths 

in-law and another honest man, and they 

bronght down the nn^et in three lumps. 

Where d'you think it had lain ? Why, in 

the shant^, covered with baked clay ; and 
those three fools had used it as a fiie- 

stone I D'yon see how the tale woi^ 
in?" ■

" Can't say I do, off-hand," I answered. ■

" Ah ! you didn't cut your teeUi on the 

mountains ! I began to think our dia- 

monds might, as like as not, be bidden aa 

was Seth Peagrim's nu^et. Once that 

idea in my skull, I began to consider. If 

the man ahead was not Barton, the sooner 

I got back, the brighter I sbould look. 

Spying about, I saw a farmhouse some 

imle off the track, and I said, * If the 

compadre is not there, it's there he's 

changed horses.' So it was : he'd swopped 

Burton's nag t^^nat a pard, and set off 

i^ain. I did ditto, iui4 set back ; for the 

decoy was just one of our Jacobsdaal man- 

slanghterers. I cursed bim pretty long 

and varioua oo the back track, but per- 

haps he hadn't the best of the joke ; for, 

at the pace that hombre went, ha aeeoned 

set on reaching Bloemfontein without 

oooHng saddle. There was a splendid 

moon, as yon remember ; and, vexed as I 

waa, I laughed to think of him titnpping 

over the veldt in front of me, .who lal 

my back to bim. Towards dawn I reachei 

Jacobsdaal again, got into the canvas shed, 
and took two hours' snooie. It was when 

I woke that the puzale began." ■

" So I should think," said I. ■

" Tes ! It's one thing to chaae your 

fox over the level, and another to sort 

him out amongst a flock of sheep. But 

Jacobsdaal is only a little camp, if one 
don't heed its chatter. I'd soon dis- 

covered where my man took his cart and 
whither he was bound. There was a 

good Samaritan in tiie place ; I'd like to 

name him, for such aren't nnmbersome. 

He took my word for flffrf pounds, and if 

I'd had time and a lookin^-glaBa I'd have 
shown myself round awhile in town, so ■
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Bpry tkat circamBtanoe did make me fesl. 

He amnged too about the liorses, fonnd 

me a cart, and the best pamla in Jacoba- 

daaL By noon I was off agtun, bound for 

the colony. But Barton had a mortal long 
start. ■

" I went ri^ht throngh Hopetown before 
mght. Lord! how tiie springbok Bcnrried 
from onr track. At Belmont there was 

bad news. The passenger waggon had 

left Hopetown that same morning, and it 

travela night and day, as yon know. My 

onl^ chance waa to take the post-cart, 
whioh should leaTC at midnight. Soon as 

I ffot to Hopetown I drove to the office, 

and fonnd all the three seats engaged, 

guessed I ahonld have a fit." ■

"You mnat have beea very tired," I ■

" One wonld have thonght I was, but 

it's only the doctor can say what a healthy 

man will go throngh if he's put to it. 

Ton mast have found that out, I shonld ■

gOOBB." ■

"Yes," I said, remembering. "I've 

marched nine milee through Weat A&ican 

jangle, fonght half the day, and marched 

back, apoa a cup of ooSee and six captain's 

biscoite. Twen^ hours, eighteen miles, 

and a ranning fight, on that provender ! " ■

"Well," resumed the American, "I'd 

food in plenty. For five pounds down 

one of the passengers gave niJa his seat. I 

slept till midnight at the inn, and it was 

Heaven's mercy I woke then, for the post- 

cart was starting as I ram ap. Yoa know 

what sort of tntp it is? Jnst an open 

body, piled with mail-bags, a mad black 

biped to drive, and four mad quadrupeds 

in front of him. One of the passengers 

didn't tarn up, and, 'Srfdforfivo Jtoundsl' 

cried I. He tore ap shoutiug as we 

plunged off, but the Hottentot only 

grinned and never minded. For the 

matter of ' that, six of him couldn't 

have pulled np them foar-l^ged devils. 

With nose and heels in the air by turn, 

plunge, buck, snort and jib, the; raced 

away — now in a heap, now over the road, 

biting, whinnying, kicking. Lord ! bat 

that was wiady travelling. We two tossed 

up aad down fmd against each other on 

the mail-bags, holding to the sides, or 

we'd have been pitched ont like peas. I 

thought such a pace couldn't last, for it 

was my first joorqey on a mail-cart. But 

it did ! Lasted a day and a half. When 

hia over-fed horses began to tire of their 

pranks, the driver Bcreamed at them, and 

when he got hoarse he cracked hia long ■

whip like a pistol. Every three hours we 

picked ap a relay of fresh devils, two- 

legged and four-legged. Morning came 

and then evening again, always heaving 

and pitching, always choked with dust 

and tie fieiy wind. I'm tough, but when 
I tell you I didn't know jdj fellow pas- 

senger from Adam after travelling thirty 

hours with him, you'll judge the case was 

bad. Bleaching Victoria, I guesa we were 

as near dead as might be. But the first 

thing that caught my eye, as we galloped up 

the street, horses stretched eut auA foam- 

ing, Hottentot a-tivying on his horn, and 

all the viilH,ge dogs abont oar heels, wsfi 

that transport waggon at the inn-door, 

hatneesed up, and the passengers clamber- 

ing to their seats. I just got ont on the 
step and jumped. ' Hebben niet langer 

dan een kivartler ! ' Bcreamed the Totty. 
Mnoh i cared how long he had to wait. 

I'd hart myself a bit in falling, but I 

limped down to the inn, as cheerful as a 

boy to his bird-trap. ■

"The guard was joat crying, 'All 

aboard ! ' as well as he could speak with 
hia mouUi fnll. Those who weren't 

mounted came running oat. I stood 

aside, mighty polite, to let them pass. 

Firat came a fat man, all whiskers and 

paunch, rigged like a Dutch Falstaff, in 
straw hat and veldt schoen. ' Qoede mor- 

gen, baas,' I said, and ' Goede morgen,' he 
mattered. Another and another followed. 

' All aboard P ' cried the conductor. ' All 

aboard, and be hanged to yon,' grumbled 

the paaaeneera. ■

" ' Stop! ' I cried. ' There's another .' 

Don't be in such a darned hnrry.' ■

" ' Another ? ' shouted goard, and 

' Another I ' screamed passengers. ■

" ' Yes,' says I. ' Where's your Major 
Burton ? ' . ■

"'Kone of them digger larks with me,' 

howls \hs guard. 'We know you chaps, 

and some of yon gets your blesaed heftds 

punched in the colony. All right there F 

Off yon go, leader ! ' And off the waggon 

went, fnU swing, guard with his fingers to 

his noae, and oU Uie pasaengers acrosa the 

tafboil, chaffing at me. In a minute they 

waa hidden in a whirl of dost, and I jnat 

aot down on the stoop, feeling mighty 

peiplezed and fit to 017. ■

"The landlord comes up to me: — 'Seem 

kinder dull, yoa do ! ' says he. ' Have a 

pickaxe, and tell a friend about it t ' I 

didn't seem to mind, and I followed him. 

What's the rompas ? ' says he. And I 
told him. ■
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" A man who wasn't bom far from the 

grind-wheel is that landlord of Victoria, 

I'd as soon hear bim talk as any man I 

know. He listened to me, sncking bis 

pipe, and says be : ' Did yon erer come 

across a man aa kept the fat of his 

cheeks in his waistcoat pocket at meal 
times P ' ■

" ' What d'ye mean ? ' I asked, skeary. ■

" ' Or did ye ever see a fine compleiion 

stain a table napkin ? Because there's the 

napkin od that chair, and what's left of 

the compIexioTi is travelling over the veldt 

at this moment as fast as eight horses can 

gallop. That's all." ■

"I ran ont bareheaded, just in time to 

see the post-cart vanish in a whirlwind, 
like a machine bewitched. Too late I was. 

The landlord had followed me — it's a 

sweet place, Victoria, «od I've none bnt 

good words to say of it, bnt it's bound 
on me to state that that Samaritan had 

probably nangbt else to do. What with 

fatigne, and disappointment, and fnry, I 

was like to go nud. The landlord took 

me by the arm — be was a big man — and 

dragged me into a bedroom. 'Go to 

sleep ! ' says he, and after a spell I went 

to sleep for twenty honrs. ■

" He woke me then. ' The next post- 

cart will be by shortly,' he says. ' Come 
and bave dinner.' ■

" Dinner I had, and in dne time I was 

sitting again on a heap of mail-bags, with 
a fresh assortment of devils in the &ont 

of me. The last words that good fellow 

spoke was : ' Don't be took in again by a 

fat man like Johnny at the fair ! ' I 

laoghed, thinking there was nb fear of 
that. ■

" Across the everlasting veldt we galloped 

and galloped till I thongbt the end of 

all things was at hand for this digger. 

According to time, we were bonnd to pass 

the waggon on Great Karroo desert, and I 

held on. Bnt leaving Beanfort, after 

ninety hotirs' race and scrimmage, the horses 

apset ns.agaiHst an ant-hill. It was night, 

bnt we weren't hnrt, only we had to cnt 

the brutes loose. Mounted on one of them, 

the driver raced back to Beaofort, leaving 
me in mid track with all her blessed 

Majesty's mail-bags, nnder gnard of the 
stars of Heaven. Without a word he 

vanished in the darkness, like a black 

ghost, if ever there was one. I thought 

of friends at old De Beer's, whose plunder 

of diamonds lay unproteoted in the veldt 

at midnight, and I kept gnard foitbfnily, 

rubbing my brnisea. Maybe I sat on one ■

hundred thousand ponnds' worth of Mones, 

as yon know, if not double of that. And 

Burton all the while was rolling farther 

and farther away with our share. Mad. 

ness kept me awake a time, and when 

I slept, I dreamt I was choking that 
wretch. ■

" It was morning when the Hotteatot 
came back with a new cart and four freeli 

prancere. We loaded up the bags anybov 

— it made me shudder to see how liie; 

pitched oar diamonds about, bnt no one is 

responsiblefor mails outyonder. Lord,liow 

we did swim along to pick up lost time! 

Another day and another night thronoh 

the desert, through the two kloofs, brought 

me to Wellington, as mncb as was left of 

tne. I wanted a cofGn or a bed, and I 

didn't greatly care which. But the sight 

of that villa^, and the transport hoTBei 

coming back all asteam from the railway, 

brightened me np. I was to time; tbe 
tnin didn't start for ten minutes ! Telling 

the station-maeter my busiuess, we stood 

at the wicket and waited. Passengers 

oame running in, bat my man not amongst 

them. We waited, waited till the whistle 

blew. No fat man, nothing like him ! ■

"' Seems Major Burton has given yon the 

slip 1 ' said the station-master. What with 

the worry of it, and the fever, I was half 

mad. ' He must be here ! Stop the 
train ! ' I shouted. The station-mastCT 

looked at me, and lifted his h'and. I'd bnt 

just time to clamber into a carriage, Bod 

off we were. Like a heap I fell on the 
seat ! There wasn't a soul to talk to, sad 

I dropped off to sleep in five minutes- 

There was no helping it ! And I slept till 

the guard lifted me out and stood me 

against a post in Capetown statJon, five 

minutes after every passenger had left 
And there J was " ■

" Sold ! " said I, for the American 

stopped, looking hard at me. ■

" Sold ! If there wasn't a Proridence 

for honest diggers, I wouldn't be here no* 

taking my ease in Babylon. All I conid 

do, and aU the police conld do, didn't fetch 

the major. They found me six suspicions 

characters a day ; bnt he was no suspicion* 

character, bless jou ! An archbishop woaw 
have asked him to dinner at fint sight 

For my own part, I searched the clubs MO 

the best hotels, but nowhere was the major 

to be found, fat or thin. And tite stesmf 

was due ! Well ! I take no credit tor it. 

The thing had gone beyond me. ^*5** 

a woman spotted him at a glance. The 

major had carried on pretty far with » ■
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liaU-caste girl in times back. She met 

him on the beach one day, where he nsed 

to walk nnder onr very noBes, and asked 

him for a triSe of money. Bnrton refnsed ; 

they got to words ; police ciune np. In 

hie- passion that Innatic gare the girl in 

chai^. She called him by his name, and 
he fonnd himself in the tronk before he 

conld ' explain,' ae the begffar aaid. Then 

they came and told me. Just as I pasBed 

the lock-np door the English steamer hove 

in sight. Well, and — t^t's all I " ■

" Ton got back yonr diamonds ? " ■

" The most of them, or money equiva- 
lent," ■

" Hajor Bnrton was the fat man, I 

snppose ? " ■

" Fat man at Victoria, and black fellow 

gittang on a Imek at Wellington. D'yon 

know — ho was an awfal scoundrel, bnt — 

p'raps I'm only half-ashamed, after all, to 

remember he was a fellow -countryman . 

It was a fine burst, wasn't it ? " ■

QILLTFLOWEES. 

Oli>-fabbioned, jm, I know ther u 
Long exiled From the ga; paiterre, ■

And bcmished from tbe bowers ; 
Bat not tbe fairest foceigD bloom 
Can matob in, beant; or perfume ■

Tkeee bonn; EDgliah floirerB. ■

And riolieet, deepoet browa, 
Lie oloae with little leavei between. 
Of aleuder Bhape &nd tendor green. ■

And soft aa iioftest down. 

Oa Sabbath momingi long ago. 
When melodj began to Bow ■

Prom ont the balfrj tower. 
I nsed to break from chil^ih talk, 
To pluck beside tbe garden wajk ■

Mj mothcr'e Sunda; flower. ■

In spring she loved tbe ssow-drin) white, 
In aammer.time oaniationB bright, ■

Or roiee newl; blown ; 
Bat thie the flanei she aberisbed molt. 
And from the goodl; gardeo hoit ■

She ehoae it foe her own. 

Ah, mother dear ! th« brown flowera wave 
In ganebino o'er thy quiet graTO, ■

TbJB morning, far away g 
And I Bit lonel; bere the wliile, 

Soarce knowing if to sigh or iinile ■
Upon their Biater Bpray. ■

I ftmlle, or if I Bigb, 
OoJ kaoweth well the ratuon vhy. ■

And gives me broader faith. 

Firm faith to feet all good is meant, 
Bare hops to fill with deep oont«it ■

My moat dsspairinghonn ; 
And oftenUmea He deigns to ihed 
Sweet aonsbine o'er the path I tread, ■

Ai on to-day, those flowers. ■

E. CAugtut ;, m»0 4A5 ■

And choie He not a beaiw meet. 
To bring for me Uieae blossoms sweet, ■

AMngUtttechildP 
And child and bonny blossoms eome, 
Like messagas of lore and home. ■

O'er watera waate and wild. ■

DELYILLE. ■

IN TWO PARTH. PART I. ■

Thbkb ia a very unfashionable snbnrb of 

Dublin, quite unfrequented by the plea- 

sure-seekers of the present day, and 

thought of only in connection with that 

" City of the Dead," whoao white towers 

and carven stones lie among terrace walks 

and gardens on one side of tbe village of 

G-lasnevin. The Tolka river flows through 

the village under a bridge pleasantly 

shaded by trees, the clean white street 

climbs a hill, there is an eir of antiquity 

and repose about the old dwellings of the 

better sort, which retire a little here and 

there behind a bush of jasmine or roses, 

and a few green railings, leaving tho 

smaller houses to stand forward by the 

roadside path. Around lie green lanes, 

embowered in trees, and, as yon climb jthe 

street of the trim old-world village, yon 

reach a large wooden gate, set in a high 

wall to your right, with trees and chimneys 

peeping above it. That is the gate of 

Delville, taking you by surprise on the 

slope of the hill, and when, long ago, many 

carriages poured in at its hospitable open- 

ing, there was always a little danger of 

an npset, so steep is the shelvii^ road. 
Tbe English tourist who stays a night at 

the Sbelbonme, and rushes off to Kil- 

lamey, will never set eye on this quiet 

spot J yot, . through " these wooden gates 

came the genius and wit of a bygone 

day., to sparlde over Dr. Delany's dinner- 

table, and ramble and philosophise in 

Dr. Delany's gardens ; and here are tbe 

" peaceful bowers " which Mary Pen- 

darves so dearly preferred to the gay 
worid which she lett to become the wife 

of the Irish dean. We confess to having 

felt some curiosity when, on one warm 

bright day in the month of roses, the. 

portress opened for ua a little side door of 

the Delville gates and we stepped into a 

wide gravelled space bordered with flowers, 

out of which rose up suddenly the old 

house with its flight of steps, and half- 

qnaJnt, half formal-looking front. Away 

to the left lay the hills and dales, trees an< 

river, which were tbe delight of the genial 

Englishwoman's heart. Delville is said b^ 

Cowper Walker to have been " the firrfl ■
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demeaoe in wliiob the obdatate and 

straight line of the Dntch wa« softened 
into a curve, the tertace melted into a 

swelling bank, and the walks opened to 

catch the vicinal conntrj." The honse 

was built and the groimda arranged by Dr. 

Delany and his fnend Dr. Helsbam, and 

was originally named by them Hel-Detville, 

after tbo fint eyUables of their respective 

names ; thoogh later the awkward prefix 

was dropped. The pleasore-gronnds, if 

not eztensive, are beaatifnlly designed ; 

the iaat musing river diving in under the 

old wall and winding at the foot of the 

hill, the irregular elopes and little dells and 

vales, with their rich grass and straggling 

hawthorn, and bubeiry bashes make one 
think that Nature within tiiis charmed 

inclosnre has simply been left to have her 

way; bnt the long walks and terraces, 

wiui their nnezpected peepB and vistas, 

with their stately rows of trees, divided by 
hjere and there a trellised wall covered 

with roses and brilliant creepers, these 

show the wo^ of the thonghtfnl artist. 

A ragged and sombre row of yew-trees, 

very ancient, standing at intervala against 

the old wall near the entrance, have an air 

of staid and dignified grandenr, looking 

like creatares <^ long memory, wrapped 

in broodings over the past. The arbntns 

and ilex trees are magnificent, the Inzoriant 

oaks have lovely tinges of coloor, the elms 

tower to the clonds and spread shimmer- 

ing shadows tar over the grass. On the 

height near the boondary wall stands an 

ivied rain looking down into a graveyard 

which adjoins the place, and within the 

qaiet precincts of this God's acre lies the 

good old dean, the husband of Mary 

Delany, while cdoM 1^ is the grey stone 
chnrch where he osed bo officiate. A door 

in the wall admitted the doctor and his 

family and servants ont of the walks of 

Delvule among the tombetones which th^ 

threaded on their way to prayer; and here, 

it may be mentioned in passing (we are 

told by the author of "The Sham Squire"), 

jnst within this postern was bnried in 

secret, at dead of night, the nnfoirtonate 

yonng patriot Emmet, in a green and 

nameless grave where tmly "the night 

dew weeps on the grass o'er bis head." 

Farther on, at the end of the long and 

stately w^ which is partly travelled to 

reach the ohnrohyard postern, stands the 

portioo decorated with faded paintings by 

the hand of Uary Delany, a fall-length 

portrait of St. Panl in fresco, and a medal- 

lion of a female bast, said to be Sl«lla, ■

and taken from life. We can hardly 

believe in the tradition of the latter, aa 

Stella died ia 1727, and Mrs. Delany was 
not mistress of Delville till 1744. Were 

the profile face on the wall not so very 

nnlike the description of Swift's hapless 

wife, we might enppose it painted from 

memory, ioc though nowhere is Stell& 

mentioned in the fuooos letters, yet Soott, 

in his life of Swift, tells u» that Mrs, 

Delany saw SteUa once and was greatly 

strack with her beauty, " particularly her 

fine dark eyes. Slie was ver^ pale and 

peasive, bat not melancholy, and had hair 

as black as a raven," However, it is p06- 

sible that in the course of years the mediJ* 

lion has been retouched many times and 

the original features lost. On the opposite 

wall ie a corresponding medaUion portoait 
of a head which is said to have been in- 

tended for Vanessa. This temple seems 

indeed specially devoted to the memory of 
Swift. We are told that it was he who 

wrote the inscription on the frieze in 

front ; and some Ume ago an ancient 

printing-press was discovered under rub- 

bish in an underground chamber beneath, 

leading to the surmise that here were 

printed in secrecy those wonderfol papers 
which the redoubtable Dean of St. Patrick's 

gave forth so mysterioasly to the world. ■

Qaziug down the pleasant valley, peer* 

ing through the sunshine and flickering 

shadows of moving trees, our ears filled 
vrith the hum of bees and murmur of run- 

ning water, it is easy to conjure up the 

image of the good and charming woman 

who loved this spot so well; and her 

portrait, as painted by hot husband's words, 

comes readily into oar minds. "With 

a person finely proportioned, she had a 

most lovely face of great sweetness, set 

off with a head of fair hair, shining 

and naturally curled; with a complexion 

which nothing could outdo or equal, in 

which, to spe^ in the language of poets, 
'the lilies and rosea contended for the 

mastery.' Her eyes were bright — indeed, 

I never could tell what colour they were 

of, but to the best of my judgment, they 

were what Solomon called ' dove's eyes;' 

and she is almost the only woman I ever 

"saw whose lips were scarlet, and her bloom 

beyond expression. The sweetness arising 

from aiiit«d graces was guarded by a 

dignity which kept admirers in awe, in- 
somuch that she was the woman in the 

world to whom that fine description of 

Salomon conid best be applied, 'fair as 

the moon, clear as the son, but terrible as ■

t ■
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an amiy with banners.'" We can olotlie 

this fair sonl and body in the pink damask 

and whita-and-gold handkerchief which 

she imjocentlj describes to her sister, and 

place her aa a Wattean figure nnder the 

nnt-treea, where she loved to spread her 

breaik^t-table for faronred friends ; we 

see her standing by the yellow cocks, 

eucoQiagin^ the haymakers, or meet her 

descen^g the steps of the old~fashioned 

garden, laden with itB epoila, before sitting 

down to write, "I have lost been gleaning 

my antnmn fmite, mdons, figs, benrri 

pears, grapes, filberts, walnuts. I loaded 

my basket and filled my hands with 

honeysnckles, jessamines, July - flowers, 

and pippins," Ac. ■

The story of Mary Delany's earlier 

years is ssvd ; everyone remembers the 

touching pictnre, as sketched almost a 

centnry after by an aged woman, of the 

poor little bride of sixteen, startled out of 

her half-childiBh, half-girlieh dreams, led 

weepii^ to the fjtar, and taken thence to 

the gloomy Coruieb castle, whose dungeon- 

like windows were quite out of reach of 

her youthful head ; everyone has followed 

with interest the trembling steps of the 

noble and spirited girl who was trans- 

formed by seven years of companionship 
with a brutal old man, not into a reckless 

worldling, but into a chastened woman, 
who looked ont with the tender and com- 

passionate eyes of blameless experience on 
all the sins and sorrows of^ife. There 

are few who have not felt a pang at 

finding that upon " Gromio's " horrible 

death, and after the poor young widow of 

twenty-three had recovered a little from 

the crushing effects of the shocking past, 

there was yet another, and even a n^der 

trial lying in wait for her One who had 

all the youth, fascinations, and (seemingly) 

the virtues which the jealous old Pendarves 

had lacked, was at Iwnd to win her love, 

and frankly and gladly she seems to have 

given it, though observing in her conduct 
Jul that caution and reserve to which seven 

years of anxious slavery had habituated 
her. The nobleman whom she calls Her- 

minins, unlike the other " gentlemen " by 

whom she was surrounded, had treated 

her with respect during the lifetime 

of her husband ; and this delicacy, at a 

time when she was cruelly forlorn and 

unprotected, had won her admiration and 

regard. For many years "Herminius" 

sought her, aa a man seeks the woman he 

would make his wife, and there seems litUo 

doubt that he really loved her ; but the ■

widow of "Gromio" was in reality left but 

scantily provided for, and "Hernriuius," 

in his more prudent momenta, probably 
wished to wed a wealthier woman. How- 

ever that maybe, after torturing her long by 

the uncertainty of hia conduct, he cruelly 

led her to the point of acknowledging her 

willingness to marry him, and then, feign- 

ing to make a quarrel, left her suddenly 

with scorn upon his tongue. We cannot 

wonder that for long, long after this, Mary 

Pendarves shrank from the thought of 

marriage, and held no lofty opinion of 
men. The union of "Herminius" with 

a woman of fortune was needed to con- 

vince her of the falsehood of this loverj 

whom she had tmeted ; and then her 

health broke down, and she fell ill of a 

heavy fever, from the pain of a wounded 
heart. ■

Arisen ont of her sickness, Mary Pen- 

darves, true to her nature, cast aboot for 

the best means of healing mind and body, 

and recovering that serenity without 

which she could not live. Change of air 

and scene were the helps she procured for 

herself, and in 1731 she set out for Ireland 

in company with her friend (Philomela) 

iSia. Bonuellan. Arrived there, she threw 

herself into all the amusements of society, 

and in her lively letters to her sister, we 

find that from the very first she opened 

her heart to this connti^ of her adoption. 

Mrs. Donnellan's house was in Stephen's 

Green, and thither came w^te, and beaux 

and belles of the day. ■

"Lord Charles Hay," she writes, " has 

made acquaintance with me, as ' a thing 
wbose face he was used to in London.' I 

am jeered about it, and so I am upon 

some other things of that kind." Ana of 

another gentleman she says, " He thinks to 

recommend himself to me by rallying 

Ireland, and all its diversions. I have-too 

much gratitude to find fault with anything 

that treats me kindly, were thero room for 

it, but I protest I never was in a place 

that more deservedly claims my good word 
than this I am now in." ■

In such kindly spirit she went amongst 

her new friends, and with the sunshine of ' 

such goodwill on her charming face, she 

first walked through these old gates of 

Delville, little thinking that here actually 

waa her home, her harbour of rest, her 

"own peaceful bowers," where, later on, 

after ul the heats of the day had been 

suffered, she was destined to find her joy- 

ful rest. The key-note of pare happiness, 

silent till now, had indeed been sounded ■
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in Ler life when ahe wrote the following 
to her sister : — ■

"On Thnreday Phill and I dined at Dr. 

Delany's ; there we met Uis& Kelly and 

Lord Orrery, the Dean of St. Patrick's, 

Mr. Kit Donnellan, and Dr. Helsham, a 

very ingMuooB, entertaining man. In snch 

company yon may believe the time passed 

away very pleasantly. 'Swift is a very 

odd companion (if that expression is not 
too familiar for bo extraordinary a genina) ; 

he taUcB a great deal and does not require 

many answers ; he has infinite spirits, and 

says abundance of good things in his 

common way of discourse. Mias Kelly's 

beauty and good-hnmonr have gained an 

entire conquest over him, and I come in 

only a little by-the-by." ■

Some time afterwards she writes, "We 

are initiated of that witty clnb, and 

Thursday is the day of meeting," and in 

this wav Ae made the intimate acquaint- 

ance of Dr. Deiany and his remarkable 

friends. How much she enjoyed such 

intercoaree can be gathered from her 

letters. " Next Thursday we a-re to dine 

ai, Dr. Delany's," she says, and complains 

of people getting unlucky colds which 

prevent the usual meetings. She desires 

to make the most of her time of enjoyment, 

declaring that this is not a jonmoy often 

to be taken in one's life, little dreaming 

of how often and how gladly she was to 

make that journey in the fntare. "Yon 

will say again," she writes, "that I never 
apeak of any people of this country except 

with encomiums ; why there may be worth- 

less people here as well as in other coon- 

tries, but they have not yet come within 

my knowledge." Her pleasure in all ahe 

meets grows as the months fly away ; 

she praises everything, the decoration of 

her friend's bonse, her daily walk roond 

Stephen's Green, which she compares with 

London squares to the disadvantage of the 

latter ; the beauty of the women she sees. 

"Yesterday Mrs.Olayton had an assembly," 

she writes, "and I' had a commerce-table 
of absolute beauties." ■

At this time Dr. Deiany was an impor' 

tant member of a circle of witty men who 

met to dine together at his table every 

Thursday. His town house was in Stafford 

Street, and Delville was then only bia 

summer villa. In both of these dwellings 

the clnb had of ten met for years. Swift and 

Dr. Thomas Sheridui being invariably of 

theparty,whileStella, we are told by Scott, 

"was active in their poetical strife." She, 

however, was dead, and Swift's brightest ■

days were past when Mrs. Pendarves first 

took her seat amongst this company, 

which she found so fascinating. Scott 

tells us that Dr. Deiany had " risen from 

a low origin by the distinction due 'to hia 

learning and genius." He was the son of 

a small farmer, who had formerly been 

servant to an Irish judge. Admitted to 

Trinity College as a sizar, he had gradnaJly 

worked his way upward, and it is curious 

to notice that he was remarkable among 

his illnstrioua contemporaries of higher 

birth, aa the most thorough gentleman of 

the group. ■

" Prouder," says Scott, " more cautions 

or more interested than Sheridan, he kept 

aloof from that horse-play of raillery which 

passed between the latter and the Dean, 

and which unavoidably lowers in a certain 

degree the man whose good-hnmonr is 
contented to submit to it. He made conrt 

to the Dean by versea less hnmorona but 

more elegant than those of Sheridan, and 

he also had his answer in the style he used. 
The distinction which the Dean made 

between them is obviona from his exhort- 

ingDelany to impress on Sheridan the sense 

of propriety and self-respect in which he 

thoDght him deficient. " Ho (Deiany) is 

one of those very few within my kno:w- 

ledge," writes Swift, "on whom an access 

of fortune hathmade no mannerof change," 

and we are also told that " his simplicity 
of character was as remarkable as his 

generosity." ■

Dr. Deiany married hia first wife, Mrs. 

Tennison,whowa8verywealthy,inthesamo 

year which brought Mary Pendarves to 

Ireland. Mrs. Deiany in her old age wrote 
" he was at that time married to his first 

wife," though the editor of her autobio- 

graphy curiously enough questions the 

accuracy of her memory in this particular. 
It is true that in her letters there is no 

mention of a mistress at Delrille, yet as 

ahe spent two years in the country she 

must certainly have met the lady. ■

After her return to £ngland, Mrs. 

Pendarves did not forget her Irish friends. 

" The cold weather, I suppose," she writes 

to Swift, "has gathered together Dr. 

Delany's set. I recollect no entertAinment 

with BO much pleasure aa that I received 

from that company. It has made me very 

sincerely regret the many hours of ntj life 

I have lost in insignificant conversation ; " 

and again, " I have not an acquaintance 

of any worth that I have not told how 

happy I have been in your company." " I 

aasure you," she says to her sister, " I ■

^' "'"'<>■" ■
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wialt yon and I could be transported' there 

(to Ireltind) for one year, no place conld 

Buit yonr taste so well ; the good-humonr 

and converBableness of the people wonld 

please yon extremely," and deecribes 

"!Northcnd, Sir John Stanley's place," as 

" the Delville of this part of the world." ■

After becoming Dean of Down in 1736, 

Dr. Delany secluded himself mnch from 

the world, his wife's health requiring that 

he shonld live entirely in the coontry. 

Swift writes to Mre, PendarveB, "Dr. 

Del&tiy hath long ago given up his bonse 
in town, Hia Dublin frienda eeldom visit 

him till tho swallows come in. He ia too 

far from town for a winter visit, and too 

near for staying a night in the conntiy 

manner." And Mrs- Pehdarves replies, 

" I cannot help lamenting Dr. Dclany's 

retirement. I expected -hia benevolent 

disposition woold not have suffered him 

to rob hia friends of the plensnre and 

advance of his company- If yoa have 

not the power to draw him from hia 

solitnde, no other pefaon can pretend to 
do it." ■

For ten years after her first visit to 

Ireland, Mrs. Pendarves lived among the 

gay circles where birth and fortnne had 

placed her, " bnt with a mind so pnre and 

nncontaminated by the world that it was 
matter of asteuishment how she conld 

have lived in its more splendid scenes 
without being tainted with one single 

atom of ite folly or indiscretion." In her 
house in Little Brook Street she had " a 

garden as big as yonr parlour at Cllonces- 

ter," in which she had roses, stocks, pinks, 

honeysuckles. Hero came many noble, 

wealUty, or illnstrions snitors, as it wonld 
seem that never was a creature more 

beloved by both men and women ; yet one 

after another was gently bnt firmly refused, 
while none were oflended and all remained 

her friends. She wonld hear of no change 

in her life nnti), in 1743, Dr. Delanv (then 

two years a widower) oame to London and 

wrote her a proposal of marriage. She 

bad ^kssed I^ many more brilliant offers : 
the Dean possessed only "a good clear 

income for life, a good house, as houses 

go in this part of the world, moderately 

Aimished, a good many books, a pleasant 

garden ; " bnt with these he offered " the 

tenderness of affection, the faith of friend- 

ship." He assured her that "perfect 

friendship is nowhere to be found bnt in 

marriage; " and for the sake of this friend- 

ship the daughter of the Granvilles set at 

naught the faanghty displeasure of her ■

brother, who could not brook that an 

Irishman of low birth, however noble and 

distingaished in himself, should carry off 

the treasure which so many mightier ones 

had coveted. " Where you owe duty, pay 

it," wrote the Dean ; " but let not yonr 

decision depend on the fickle, the uncertain, 
the selfish. Ton have noble sentimente, 

good understanding, a generous heart; 

and these, under Qod, aro your best go- 

vernors. Leave me not to the caprice of 

your friends." And Mary Pendarves 

obeyed him and became his wife, having 

obtained the consent of her mother, and 

so far satisfied her beloved younger sister 

that l^-and-by we find the latter writing 
to the Dean at Delville that abe "never 

thought her sister could meet with anybody 

sensible enough of those delicacies in her 

disposition that complete the most amiable 

part of a woman's character, ^ut now," 

writes Mis. Dewee, " I believe* she has, 

since you make her happy." ■

Then the tide of joy and peace rose to 

ite full in t^e woman's life ; and following 

her story we come to the second period of 
the historyof Delville; one in which many 

noteworthy people came in and out of ite 

gates to have their little sayings and 

doings unwittingly banded down to pos- 

terity by ite mistress. ' ■

WATERSPOUTS. ■

Thb Storm Laws, founded on observa- 

tion and experience, assume that cyclones, 

typhoons, and horricanes, however vast 

and wide their sweep may be, are all, in 

point of fact, whirlwinds— that is, oir- 

calar rotatory movemente of the atmosphere 
around a common small central area, in 

which a comparative calm existe. ■

In a previona paper,* based on M. 

Faye's "Notices Scion tifiqnes," it was 

stated that, from the vastest cyclone 

and waterspout, down to the tiniest dust- 

wlurl of our roads or dimple of our 

streams, the differences in origin and 

formation were only a question of dura- 
tion and size. Bnt however well the oir- 

cnlar theory may have established itself 

in the case of wide-spread storms, other 

notions still retain their hold of the popular 

mind in respect to watersponte. And yet 

some of the old voyagers -wore very near 

hitting on the actual truth. Thus, from ■
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Dampier we learn, of Celebes Islimd, tliat 

"There Spoate are often seen. It is a 

Cload hanging down, and sloping or 

bending, never perpendicnlar. The Sea 

foamB and mores ronnd it, inoteasing by 

degrees. After some time it flies np- 

wards, being abont one hundred Paces 

in Circnmference ; bnt lessening gradually 

to a smallness like a Spout, tbrongh which 

the Sea- Water is drawn up to the Clouds, 
as is manifeeted by thetr Increase and 

Blackness. Then yon see the Clond driye 

along, which before was immoveable ; the 

Spont keeping the same Course till the 

SQcking is over, and then breaking off, all 
the Water below the Cload falls into the 

Sea with a terrible Noise." ■

The deep-rooted arrors prevalent respect- 

ing waterapoats are shown by M. Faye 

to b» the result of an illnsiojL conveyed 
throngh the sense of sight. In the midst 

of the deep calm which often precedes' a 

tempest, while not the slightest breath of 

air is perceptible in the lower strata of l^e 

atmospliere, heavy clonds, arriving at fnll 

speed, obecore the sky, proving that the 

upper strata are traversed by powerful 
currents whose influence does not extend 

to the level of the soil. From one of 

these clonds there hangs a 'sort of pocket 

or broken tube, resembling an immenae 

stalactite minns its solidity, which gradu- 

ally lengthens in a downward direction. 

It appears te be formed of the same ma- 

terials as the clond ; and, in fact, it is 
true mist which forms ite ahe&th and 

renders it visible to oar eyes. ■

Meanwhile, inside the tube Uiere occurs 

a vicdent whirling, a very Gorreot idea of 

which is given by the little eddies of dust 
and straw which are sometimes raised oa 

our highway roads. When the tube 

reaches the ground and meete obstacles 

projecting or standing oat from the 

level, it acte upon them precisely like 

a tool turning very rapidly at the end 
of a vertical axis. It raises a cloud of 

dust round its lower extremity, upsets treea 

or snaps them oS at the root, throws down 

walls, and stripe oS roofs. If the tube 

meets with water instead of earth, it treats 

it exactly as wonld a Dutch scoop hori- 

Eontelly fixed at the end of a vertical axis. 

The little hand-machine for frothing choco- 

late gives a feeble notion of the action. 

The water, beaten circularly, is projected 

to a distance in the shape of foam ; if a 

pond be thus attacked, it is emptied in an 
mstant; if a lake or a sea, the water 

springs or dashes up round the foot of the ■

tnbe in the shi^ of water-dust, if such a 
term be allowed. In the desert, cloods 

of whirling sand am raised or scattered, 

which, when they fall, or during th«T 

passage, bury whole caravans beneath 

their heated and stifling maaa. ■

We "ft" easily picture te oar mind's 

eye a v&pooiy sheath stretching from the 

clouds to the earth, fifteen or eighteen 

thousand feet long or more, flexible, nn- 

dulating; the least breath agitates and 

twists it ; which does not prevent the pro- 

pagation down, to the ground of the fearful 

whirling which pervades it. If it assnmea 

still larger dimensions, it is no longer a 

water 'or landspout, but a tornado. Such 

was the one of January 20th, 18^ in 

Enox Coun<7, Ohio, which in half an hour 

threw down fifty thousand trees. In tea- 

versing a forest it cleared an alley a 

quarter of a mile broad, which would have 

taken a whole army of woodcutters sevenl 

weeks to open. ■

This sheath, shaped like a funnel, an 

elephant's tusk, or an inverted colnnm, 

often ends by being itself slightly brok«i 

ap below by the violent gyration which it 

envelops. On the other hand, the nebu- 

losity which forms it rtse« slowly in the 

air, and the eombination of these two 

movemente prodnoea externally a sort of 

ascensional whirl which bears no jnvpcv- 

tion to the vioknoe of the internal gyra- 

tion. The phenomenon becomes still mora 

striking if a few fleecy patches cJ mist are 

detached, uid gradu^y mount roond tbe 

waterspout. All tiiis takes place on tbe 

outside ; bnt it produces a very natural 

illusion. You fancy yoa see somt*ihing 

mount inside the spont ; a scrap of clond 

will produce the effect of a bird drawn 

into the spout and compelled to whirl 

round as it is driven upwards. If this 
re rmiculiU' motion is continued and sifecta 

the whole sheath, you ask yoursdf what 

it can be that rises thus, in the long tnbe 

whose extremity dips into the a^ and dis- 

torbs its surface. Immediately, without 

farther examination, the logic of imagina- 

tion interferes in the matter. "Evidently," 

says this nutrusty counsellor, " it is water 

which rises inside ; it is the water of the 

sea which the spout has stietehed itself 

down to obtain ; it pomps it np, and 

decante it into the clonds ; yon. can see 

it go ronnd and round as it rises." No- 

body asks how a tube of vapour can hold 
and contain torrente of water. The fact 

is visible, and that suffices. Resides, yoa 

see the cloads swelling and bulging out ■
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with tlie water pumped apftnd distributed 

amongst them. ■

There is no reaeoning with eye-witnessee 
who are imder the iaflaence of each an 

impresBiOD, espeoiallj if thej have eacaped 
all contact with and materialpFoof of what 

thef Bapposed they saw. Ooins we read, 

" AJong the coast of Bata, an iai&nd near 

Sumatra, an Engli^ ship had like to have 

been orerwhelmed b; one of' the water- 

sponts, which ponied down near the ship. 

It was almost like a river poured oat of 

the clouds, and put the ocean into snch a 

violent ferment as astcoiiehed Gte people. 

They are sometimes a qu^tor of an hour 

in foiling, and would infallibly sink a 

ship sbonld the^ fall upon it. Bat," says 

the author, " we happily escaped this wash, 

and proceeded on our voyage to Achen." 

A mise was as good as a mile, both in 

respect to escaping the danger, and to as- 

oertaimng the real natni-e of the spectacle. ■

Even modem and senouB writers indulge 

in figurative language asone way of aoootin t- 

iug for physical phenomena. Jansen, quoted 

by Hanry, says that in the Java Sea, when 

the change of the monsoon commences, 

" Day and night we have thunderstorms. 

The donds are in continnal movement^ 

and the darkened air, laden with vapour, 

flies in all direotionB through the skies. 
The combat which the clouds seem to 

court and to dread appears to make them 

more thirsty than ever. They resort to 

extraordinary means, to refresh themselves ; 

in tunnel form, when tune and opportanity 

fail to allow them to qnent^ their thirst 

from the surronnding atmosphere in the 

usual manner, they descend near the sur- 

face of the sea, and appear to lap the water 

directly up with their black mouths. Water- 

spouts thus created are often seen in the 

changing season, e^Koially a-ninng small 

groups of i^ands, which appear to facili- 

tate tiieir formation." The description may 

bepoetica], but is hardly pMlosophicaL ■

These •ye-witnesses should have gone a 

little tarlher in their investigation, while 

still in the presence of waterspouts. 

Since it is water from the sea, they say, 

which finally falls as a cataract, or more 

frequently as heavy rain, . such watar 

assuredly onght to be salt. But how 
often have mariners collected and stored 

this water, quite recently pumped by the 

spout from the sea, and found to their 

great astonishment that it was fresh ! Nor 

can it be said that the water so pumped 

up, and then fallen in the shape of rain, 

was too small in qxutntiiy, compared with ■

the entire contents of the cloud, to com- 

mnnicate by ite admixture, an appreciable 

brackishness. So ; cases have been rejKirted 

of sailors being suddenly inundated by the 

breaking of a waterspout, and forced in 

their surprise to swallow water proceeding 

from the tube itself : still they fiuled to 

pwceive the slightest tsste of salt. One 

would suppose that these facts awakened 

doubts. Nething of the kind; it was 

concluded thence that waterspouts ren- 
dered sea-water fresh. The. notion is 

preserved in the Filth Ganio of Oamoens's 

Lnsiad. "Suddenly," he says, "the de- 

vouring waterspout detaches itself from 

Uie waves and then falls back upon the 

liquid plain in torrents of rain. It 
restores to ths ocean the waters it had 

taken from it, but it restores them 

pure and deprived of saline savour. Ye 

grand interpreters of Nature, explain, if 

you can, the cause of this imposing pheno- 

menon." In iiio sixteenth century, the 
inferenoe of that transformation was not 

80 absurd as it appeus at present. The 

belief then was prevalmt that agitation 

sweetens the water of the sea, and that 

within a reef on which the waves break, 

the water is ^ss salt than in the offing. 

In the volume in which Descartes published 
both his ce^brated "Disoours ear la 

M4thode " and his re&ections on meteors, 

there is a figure representing the rigid and 

pointed atoms of s^t detaching themselves, 

duxing the shock, from the flexible atoms 
<rf water which are rolled and twisted 

round them like corkscrews. ■

In tite seventeenth century, waterspouts 

of aspiration, or suckers>u^ oontinue the 
accepted theory. In his Voyage Hound 

the WorH, iWiipier, already quoted, says, 

" When this surface of the water begins to 

work, you see it foaming within a circum- 

ferenoe of a hundred paces and spinning 

round genUy until the movmient increases. 

It then rises and forms a sort of column, 

which gradually diminishes as it mounte, till 

it reaches the-small part of the waterspout, 

which seems to be the channel through 

which the water is transported to the 

cloud. This is visibly the case, through 

the clouds becoming bigger and blacker. 
The movement of the cloud is seen im- 

mediately afterwards, altitough none was 

previously prat^ptiUe. The spout follows 

tiie cloud, and draws up water as it goes ; 
and it is this movement which makes the 

wind " — which last idea is one of the con- 

fusions, so common, of cause and effect. ■

In the eighteenth centory, the aspiration ■
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belief is more ftnd more firmly rooted in 

tbe minds of m&rinera, in de6&nce of the 

evidence of ibe simpleet laws of Physios 
and Mechanios. Oar illostnonB Cook met 

with watersponta. Some of the crew said 

they saw in one of those sponta, qaite 

close to them, a bird dnwn np and forcibly 

whirled round and round, like tbe fiy- wheel 

regulator of a roasting-jack. From tbe 
ascensional movement of tbe bird uid 

several other circnmatances, it was clear 

to them that those spoatfi were produced 

by whirlwinds — a good gaess in the right 

direction — and that water was irioleBtly 

carried within them np aloft. ■

At the present epoch, tbe tradition of 

the sncking power of watorsponto is to be 

fonnd in almost all oar contemporaries, as 

tenacious of life as ever. For, tbe moment 

yoa bint a doubt of the pretended fact, 

half a score of eye-witnesses, sailors or 

landsmen, will insist that they have Been— 

actually seen — the water of tbe sea, or of 

rivers, or of ponds, mount, spinning round, 

tiU it reached the clouds. In 1838, Dr. 

Bonnafont, while holding high medical 

rank in tbe French army, saw a spout 

near Philippeville, in which the rapid 

npwtud spiral movement of the water was 

distinctly visible. The spiral followed 

the dimensions of tbe spout, which, very 

narrow at its lower portion, increased 

as it neared thcr cloud, to wbuili it trans- 
mitted the water drawn from the sea. 

The gyratory and sucking movement was 

so powerful, that be coold distinctly bear 

the noise made by tbe water msbmg te 
tbe orifice of the tube. Wben tbe mass 

of water had reached the upper portion of 

the spiral, it seemed to become rarefied, in 

order to be incorporated witb the clond, 

which could be seen at a glance to be 

swelled by the fluid so transfused. ■

After all' this, who can doubt that 

waterspouts, together with tornados and 

typho<ms, are simple phenomena of aapi- 

ration or suction ? Kevertbelees, although 

rarefied air is common enougb, rarefied 

water (except as steam or vaponr) is the 

rarest of rarities ; and we may agree with 

M. Faye that, in tbe present instance, ob- 

servers have not proceeded with scientific 

prudence. To accept with closed eyes the 

most aatennding aBsertioDs, without in- 

quiry or verification ; to believe that any 

spout can suck tbe water of tbe sea np to 

an elevation of eighteen or twenty thou- 

sand feet, when tbe utost powerful pump 

cannot make it rise more than thirty-two 
feet; to admit that a channel formed of ■

light vapours constitutea a tube capable of 

resisting enormous presaute ; to fill the 
clouds with torrents of salt-water, and 

make tbem sustain it afterwards, when 

clouds cannot bold a single drop of rain, 

scarcely accords with scientific habit, and 

can only be explained by tbe force of old 

prejadioes constantly renewed by the per- 

sistent evidence of prejudiced witnesses. ■

Another reason not less important is, 

tiiat of all the questions relating to tbe 

conbtitntion of tbe TJniver^ those which 

fall under the bead of Mecbanics are the 

most difficult; they cannot be settled by 

imagination or guesswork. Wben lo^cal 

mechanics are silent and cease to guide 

us, inconsistencies of all sorte are sure 

to creep in : witness tbe wonderf al astro- 
nomical notions current in the seventeenth 

centory. Now, the branch of mechanicB 

which ought to treat of tbe gyratory 

movements of liquids and gases, and on 

which tbe atmospheric phenomena we are 

considering depend, did not, until reconOy, 

exist, and is as yet only in tbe state of 

a rough outline. Consequently, modem 

meteorology baa been obliged to soppresa 

some of its most glaring absurdities. In- 

stead of malduf^ watorspoute pump up 
ordinaty water, it has admitted that the 

water, exposed to the conflicting cuTrents 

of air mshing to tbe foot of Uie spout, 

might be beaten into fine spray and ab- 

sorbed in this lighter form. A curious 

experiment was even made at Washington, 

in 1852, with considerable formality, in 

order to prove that snob must be the case. 

Air was made to rush forcibly up a verlacal 

tube several feet long and five inches in 

diameter. By placing a basin of water at 

the foot of the tube, the pulverised liquid 

rose in tbe shape of an inverted cooe, 

forming an artifioial waterspout. But none 

of the spectators pointed out tbe diSermoe 

between a glass or metal tube and an 
almost ideal channel whose wfdls are no 

firmer Uian a mist ! All the experiment 

proves is, the prevailing belief in the 

suctetory action of waterroonts. ■

On close examination, it will ba fonnd 

that, at the bottom of all tJiese attempts 

at explaining waterspouts, there lurks 

the leading idea whidi Pliny expressed 

in the words, " Quam spissatus humor 

rigens ipse sustinet," equivalent to mean- 

ing that a liquid can, under given dr- 

cumstances, stifien itself so as to stand 

upright. It is tacitly implied that the 

tube of the waterspout or tbe tornado 

baa somflthing of Uie rigidity of a material ■
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tube wbioli can be shifted in a piece by 

pnshing it at 'the bottom. Bat eTon the 

force which is to pnsh it below is w&nling. ■

Verf remarkable, too, ia the fact that 

neror has navigator ascertainect in a cj'- 

clone the slightest indication of the power- 

fol upward movement which ie asBnnied 

to be the essential canse of the pheno- 
menon. " No one hae ever verified the ex- 

istence of theee supposed hnrricanes of 

aspiration, simply beoanse everybody, 

throagb preconceived ideas, has accepted 
them ae a matter of conrse. As to water- 

Bponte, not the shadow of a doabtis enter- 

tained; water can be seen spinning in 

tihem upwards nntil it reaches the sky. 

But according to this account, spoutg and 

hnrricanes oaght alao to carry ofE to the 

clonds the thousands of trees that they pull 

up. A little while afterivards, there should 

be the spectacle of a forest falling from the 

skies. This is no exaggeration ; thousanda 

of trees would he easier to transport to the 

clouds, than thousaads of tons of sea- water 

to be lifted and kept there. Besides, wit- 

nesses have already seen branches of trees 

flying over the . clouds ; and the proof is, 

that they were found at a distance, lying 

on the ground, covered with hoar-^st, 

in the middle of summer. The theory 

of hnrricanes of centripetal aspiration 

most therefore b» regarded as on its 

last legs. It springs from a prejudice, 

eacriGces on its way the most elementary 

DotioDB of mechanics, and completely fails 

to reproduce a single characteristic feature 

of the phenomenon. ■

A general law, previously stated, com- 

prises all these oases, great and small. 

When there ezist, in a current of water, 

differences of velocity between two ad- 

jacent threads of fluid, a regnlar ^™*o«"J 
movement around a vertical axis — in other 

■words, a whirlpool — is the consequence. 

The spimls described l^ each molecule of 

fluid are virtually circular with the axis 

for their centre. More exactly, they are 

the spirals of a slightly conical and de- 

scending screw, so ^at, in following the 

course of any one molecule, you find that 

it rapidly revolves in a circle round an 

axis which it insensibly approaches, de- 

scending all the while with a velocity 

very much inferior to its velooity of ro- 
tation. ■

The same thing occurs in gaseous masses 

tiiat are traversed by horizontal currents, 

unequal velocities in which will engender 

whirling movements with vertical axes, 

whose figure is an inverted cone, which ■

becomes visible if anything troubles the 

transparence of the air. Exactly as in 
water, ihe revolution of a molecule will 

be all the more rapid as it is nearer the 

centre. Need it be said that waterspouts, 

by their very aspect, range themselves in 

this category P The mechanical identity 

of whirlpools and whirlwinds, in liquids 

or in gases, is manifested by such details 

as the descending movement of water- 

spoDts, whose point gradually approaches 

the soil, and by the ravages ^ey cause on 

reaching it by throwing down whatever 

obstrncts their rotatory motion. The 
trade-winds and their return onrrentfi are 

a proof that we have veritable rivers of 

air above our heads. When a vraterspout 

appears, we have only to look at the clonds 

to perceive that, in spite of the calm below, 

there' are powerfol horizontal currents 

aloft, blowing at different rates, utd there- 

fore causing rotatory motions in the at- 

mosphere. In a stream of water, the 

temperature is nearly the same from the 

surface to the bottom ; in the atmosphere, 

the upper strata are notably colder. Car- 
ried downwards by the spiral revolution, 

they condense the moisture in the lower 

strata and render the spout visible by 

oasiDg its exterior with a sheath of mist. ■

A CHARMING FELLOW. ■

BYFRAHOCS ■ TOOUiOPB, ■

TBOOBLa," "U ■

OSAPTEK XXVI I. ■

Meanwhilb Rhoda, at Dnokwell Farm, 

supposed herself to be too nnh^py to 
care' much for anything. She did not 

have a fever, nor f^ into a consumption, 

nor waste away visibly ; but she passed 

hours dying alone in her own room, or 

sitting idle-handed, whilst her thoughts 
languidly retiaced the past, or starve to 

picture what sort of a lady Algernon's 

wife might be. Headaches, pallid cheeks, 

and red eyes resulted from these sohtary 
hours. Mrs. Seth Maxfield wondered what 

had come to the girl, having no suspicion 

that young Errington's marriage could be 

more to Bfaoda than an interesting subject 

for gossip. ■
Old Jonathan went Over to Duckwell 

immediately after receiving the first news- 

paper, sent by Mrs. Errington, from West- 
moreland. ■

The announcement of the intended 

wedding had taken him wholly by sur- ■
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prise. It TrOnld be hard to eay whetber 

wrath or amazement predominated in hie 

mind, on first reading* the paragraph 

which ULtB. Errington had bo oomplaoeatly 
marked with ted ink. Bnt it is not at all 

hard to say which feeling predominated 

within an hour after having read it. ■

According to old Mai's judgment, there 

was not one extennating circnmstance in 

Algernon's behaviour ; not one plea to be 

orged on his behalf. Utter vindictive 

anger filled the old man's sool as he read. 

He had been deceived, played apon, laoghed 

at by this boy ! That was the first, and, 

perhaps, the most venomous of his mortifi- 

cations. Batman^ other stinging thongbts 
rankled in his mmd. David Powell had 

been right! Thatwasalmostonendnrable. 

As to Rhoda, old Max ooold not, in the 

mood he was then in, contemplate her 

being bowed down by grief and disap- 

pointment. He woald have her raise her 

head, and revenge herself an her faithless 

lover. He wonld have her saccessfnl, 

admired, and prosperooB. He wonld 

have her trample on Algernon's pdde 

and poverty with all the insolence of 

wealth. Even his beloved money, so 

hardly earned, so eagerly hoarded, seemed 

to him, for the first time in his life, to be 

of amall acconnt in comparison with a 
sentiment. ■

He took his Bible, and gloated over 

menaces of vengeance and threats of de- 

strnctioD. Fntnre condemnation was, no 

donbt, in store for Algernon Errington. 

Bat that was too vagne and too distant a. 

prospect to appease old Max's stomach for 

revenge. He wanted to see his enemy in 

the ^nst, and that his enemy shoold be 

seen there by others. In the midat of his 

reading, he suddenly recollected the ao- 

knowledgment he held of Algernon's debt 

to him, and jumped ap and ran to his 

strong-box to feast lus eyes on it. It 

seemed almost like a clear leading from 

on High that the I.O.U. shonld come into 

his head jost then, old Max thooght. He 

was not the first, nor the worst man who 

has wrested Scripture into the service of 

his own angry passions. ■

Then he sent to order a gig from the 
Bine Bell, and set ontfor Dnckwell Farm. ■

" I hope yoor father isn't sickening for 

any disease, cw going to get a strobe, or 

something," sud Betty Ortmshaw to her 

nephew James. " Bnt I never see any- 

body's face snch a colour oat of tiieir 

oo&i. It's a greeny grey, timt's what it 

is. And he was frowning like thoiider." ■

Bat Jonathan Maxfield's disorder was 

not of the body. He arrived at Dncknell 

nnezpectedly, but his arrival did not caoae 

any particnlar surprise. He had business 

transactionB to discuss with his son Seth, 

to whom he had advanced money on mort- 

gage. And then there was Hhoda staying 

at the farm, and, of coarse, her father 
wonld like to see Bhoda. ■

Bihoda was called from her own room, 

and came down, pale and nervous. She 

dreaded meeting her father. Did he, or 

did he not, know the news from West- 

moreland P It had only come to Dock- 

well Farm by means of Mr. Pawluns's 

servants. It might possibly not yet have 
reached Whitford. ■

On his side, old Max took care to say 

nothing about the Applethwaito Adver- 

tiser. He had destroyed that journal before 

leaving home, placing it in the heart of the 

kitohen fire, and holding it there with ihe 

p(^r, until the remains of it fluttered np 

the chimney in black, impalpable frag- 

But old Max had brought another docn- 

ment in his pocket, which had been placed 

in. his hand just as he was starting m the 

gig. It was a letter directed to Miss 

Hhoda Maxfield, High-street, Whitford. 

And this he pnUed oat aJmost immediately 

on seeing lUioda. A glance at her face 

Buffioed to show bim that she was onhappy 

and dispirited. " She has heard it ! " lu 

thonght. And something like an anathema 

npon Algernon followed the thought in 
his mind. ■

The old man's countenance was not so 

dearly read by his daughter ; indeed, she 

hardly raised her eyes to his, but reeeived 
his kiss in silence. ■

"I'm afraid, father, yoa'll not find 

Bhoda's looks doing as credit," aaid Mrs. 

Seth. " Why or wherefore I don't know, 

bnt these last days ^e has been as peaky 
as can be." ■

" It's the heat, maybe," said old Max 

shortly, and withdrew his own and Mra. 

Seth's attention from the girl, an she read 
the letter he handed to her. Hhoda was 

gratofol for this forbearuioe on her father's 

part, although it fluttored her, too, a little, 

as proving ubat he was aware of the caoae 

of her dejection, and anxious to shield it 
from observation. ■

The letter was from Minnie Bodkin. 

She bad written it almost immediately on 

heuin^ of Algernon's intended marriage. 
It invited Hhoda, if her father would 

consokt, to visit the Bodkins daring the ■
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lemainder of their stay at the Beaside. 
There was no word ot allnBion to the 

Erringtoiift in the letter. Uinnie only Baid, 

" Mamma and I remember that yoar 

cheakB had lost their roses, somewhat, 

-when ve left Whitford. And we think 

ihat a braaih of scst-breeze may blow 

tbem beck again, It is Bome. time since 

you had complete change of air. Tell Mr. 

Maxfield we will take good oare of yon." 

And in a poatecript Mrs. Bodkin had 

added, in her small mnning hand, " Do 

come, my dear. We ahall be very glad to 

haTe yoa. Dr. Bodldn bids me send yon 
hie lore." ■

It had been no alight effort of self-con- 

qnest which bad made Minnie Bodkin 

send for Bhoda, to stay with her at the 

seaside, and bad enabled her to endnre 

the girl'a daily preaenoe, and to atand her 

friend in word and deed, throagbont ihe 
weeka which sncceeded the annonucement 

of Algernon's marriage. ■

To be kind to Bboda at a distance, 

would bare been pleasant enongh. Minnie 

would willingly, nay, gladly, haTe served 
the girl in any way which sbonld not have 

neoeeeitated freqnenfc personal oommnnion 
with her. But she told beraelf nnflinob- 

ingly, that if abe re^Uy meant to keep her 

promise to David Powell, ahe maat do ao 

at some coat of aelf-aaorifiee. The only 

efficaoiona thing she could do for Bhcda, 

was to take her away from Whitford 

BCenes and Whitford people for a time ; 

to take her ont of the reach of gossiping 

tongnes and unBympathiaing eyes, and to 

giro her the anpport of a friendly preaenoe 

when.sbe ahonld be obliged to mce Whit- 
ford once more. This would be effioacioas 

help to Bhoda; and Minnie roisolved to 

gire it to her. Bat it was a task to which 

she felt considerable repugnanoe. There 
was an inviaible barrier Miween herself 

and pretty, gentle, winning Bhoda Max- 
field. ■

It is cnrions to consider of how small 

importance to most of as aotiona are, as 

compared with motires. And perlnps 

nottung contributes more to has^ aoonsa- 
tions of ingratitude than fot^etmlneaa of 

this truth. We are more aiffe^ied by what, 

people moan than by what th^ say, and 

by what they feel than by what they do. 

Only when meaning and feeling luu*mo- 

niously inform the dry hnak of words and 

deeds, can we bring our hearts to receiTe 

the latter thankfully, however kind they 

may sonnd or seem, to nnintorested spec- 

tators. The egotism of most of us is too ■

exactmg to permit of onr judging oar 

friends' behaTiour from any abatract poiat 

of view i and to be done good to for some- 

body elae'a aake, or even for the sake of a 

lofty principle, seldom excites very lively 
satisfaction. ■

Thus Bhoda reproached hergelf for the 
unaccountable coldness with which she 

received Miss Bodkin's kindness ; having 
onlya dim consciouaness that Miss Bodkin 'a 

kindness was prompted by motives excel- 

lent indeed, bat which had litf^e to do with 

personal sympathy with herself. ■

She aUently handed the letter to her 

fether, and turned away to the windowi 

Mrs. Beth bustled out of the room, saying 

that she must get ready "a anack of 
something" for Mr. Mfofield after his 

drive, and the father and daaghter were 

left alone together. ■

Jonathan Maxfield's face lightened 

wonderfully as he read Minnie's gracious 

words. A glow of pleasure oame over his 
hard featores. But it was not a varr 

agreeable sort of pleasure to behold, 

being conaideiably mingled with malioioua 

triumph. Here waa a well-timed circum- 

stance indeed ! What could Powell, or 

each aa Powell, say now P Let the 

Erringtoss behave as they might, it was 
blear henceforward that Bhoda had not 

been received amtmgst gentlefolks solely 

on their account. His girl waa liked and 
made much of for her own sake. ■

" Well," said he, " this is a very pretfy 

letter of Miss Minnie's ; t^' pnit^ in- 
deed." Ho did not allow hia voice to 

express hia exaltation, bat spoke in his 

usual harsh, grumbling tones. ■

"Yes," answered Bboda, fcremulonaly, 

"it is vary kind of Miss Minnie, and of 

dear Mrs. Bodkin; wonderfully kind! 

Bat I — I don't think I want to go, 
father," ■

" Not want to go P Nonsense I That's 

mere idle nonsense. Of conme yoa will 

go. I ahall take yon down by the coach, 

myself." ■

"Oh thank yon, father, bat — I really 

don't want ohange. I don't cafe about 

going to the aeaaide." ■

The old man turned upon her almost 

savsgely. "I say yoa shall go. Ton 

most go. Are yon to creep into a hole 

like a sick beast of the field, and hide 

yonrself from all eyes ? There, there," be 

added in a genttw tone,, drawing her 

towards him, aa he saw the tears begin to 

gather in her eyes, "I am not chiding 

yon, Bhoda. But it will be good for you ■
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to accept this cftll from jonr Idod ineiada. | L:tem over by tliD earner, |p-monow, 
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wUl be qaiet there, among fresh soenes 

and freah fac«. And ;oa will return to 

Whitford in the company of these gentle- 

folks, who, it is clear, are minded to stand 

yonr friends nnder all circnrostancee. 
Seth's wife is a woriiiy woman, but she is 

not a companion for yon, Bboda." ■

One phrase of this speech did seem to 

offer a glimpse of consolation to Rhoda ; 

the promise, namely, of qniet and freeh 

scenes, where she and her belongings were 

utterly nnknown. Bnt her father did not 
know that Minnie Bodkin andeistood her 

little love-story from first to last; and 

that Minnie Bodkin's presence and com- 

panionship might not be calcnlated to 

poor the waters of oblivion into her he^. 

Still, she reflected, a day moat come when 

she would have to face Miss Minnie, and 

all the othn Whitford people who knew 

her. There was no chance of her dying 

at onoe and being taken away from it all ! 

And Bhoda'a teaching had made her shrink 

from the thought of desiring death, as 

from Bometbing vagnely wicked. On the 

whole, it might be the best thing for her 

to go to the Bodkins. She wonld better 

have liked to continue her solitary rambles 
in Padcombe Woods or the m^dows at 

Dnckwell ; only that now the pain awaited 

her, every evening, at the farm of hearing 

Algernon's marriage discussed and specn- 
lated on. Slie oonld not shut ont the 

topic. On th? whole, then, it might be 

the best thing she conld do, to get away 

from Whitford gossip for a time. ■

These considerations Bhoda bronght 

before her own mind, not with any idea 

that they oonld avail to decide her line of 

conduct, but by way of reconciling herself 
to the line of conduct she should be com- 

pelled to take. It never entered her head 

that any resistance would be possible when 

once her father had said, " You must go." ■

" Very well, father," she answered 

meekly, after a short panse. ■

The Bodkins' invitation was duly com- 
.monicated to Seth and his wife. And it 

was arranged that Bhoda should start 

from the farm without returning to Whit- 
ford at all, as a cross road conld be reached 

from Duckwell, where the coach would 

stop to pick up passengers. "If there's 

any garments you require, beyond those 

yon have here, yonr aunt Betty shall send ■

Mrs. Seth protested (not without a spio) 

of malioe) that Bhoda could not possibly 

want any more clothea, for that she .was 

rigged out already fit for a prinoaag. 
Nevertheless there did arrive from Whit 

ford several freah additions to Bhoda's 

wardrobe, inclosed in a brand-new black 

trunk studded with brass-headed naib, 

and .with the initials B. M. traced ont in 

the same shining materials on the lid. ■

"Your fatJier's well-nigh soft-headed 

about that girl," said Mrs. Seth to her 

husband, as they stood watching the 

father and daughter drive away together. ■

"H'm!" grunted Seth, ■

His wife went on, " We may make up 
our minds as onr little ones will never 

be a penny the better for your father's 

money. I'm as snre as sure, it'll all go to 
Bhoda." ■

" As to his will, you may be right," re- 

turned Seth. "Bnt I have good bcf>es 

that father will cancel that mortgage he 
holds on the home farm. If he does that, 

we mustn't growl too much. 'Tis a good 

huup o* money. And it wonld come a 
deal handier to me if I could have the 

land free now, than if I waited for father's 

death. He's tongh, is father. And the 

Lord knows I don't wish him dead, 
neither." ■

In this way Rhoda Maxfield went down 

to the seaside place where the Bodkdna 

were staying, spent about three weeks 

with them there, and returned in their 

company to Whitford, to find Mrs. firring- 

ton no longer an inmate of her father's 

hoQse, the old sitting-room decorated uid 

refurnished very smartly, and all the circle 

with whom she had become acquainted at 

Dr. Bodkin's on the tiptoe of ezpecta> 
tion to behold the Honourable Mra. Al- 

gernon Erringlon, whose arrival was 
looked forward to with an amount of in- 

terest only to be fully understood by those 

who have ever lived an onoocnpied life in 

a remote provincial town. ■

How ready, piioa E*. 6d., bound id gT«an dotk, ■
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Wb five in the dramng-room. stared at 

one another in silence, while the Toice 

of the bird, repeating its cry of " Dead ! 

dead ! dead ! " grair fainter and fainter, 

each filled with onr own reflections apon 

the Bcene that had jost occnrred. I, 
for my part, was blaming myself for not 

having mn forward, as Gertrade had 

done, to oBBist the old man, and also for 

not having expressed a syllable of tbe 

sympathy I felt for him in every throb of 

mypnlaes; thoagb, after all, be might have 

taken any verbal interference on my part 

as an impertinence, since I was bnt a lad 

in years, no relation of the family, and 

not even in the independent position of a 

gnest, since I was bnt his brother's 
articled clerk. Moreover, if I had spoken, 

I sbonld certainly have expressed an in- 

dignation which wonld have done poor 

brother Alec no good service. Neverthe- 

less, as I have B»d, I felt distressed and 

ashamed, and when presently Mrs. Bae- 

bum broke the silenoe by thns addressing 

me, " And now, I snppose, Mr. Sheddon, 

yon will be telling this discreditable story 
all over tbe town, I endeaTonred to make 

np for my past cowardice. ■

" I am no tale-bearer, Mrs. Baebnm, 

answered I, " and shall ^ways hononrably 

keep secret such private matters as come 

(o my knowledge in this hoose; bnt I 

mnat be permitted to say that the word 

' discreditable' does not seem to me to apply 
to Mr. Alexander Baebnni's conduct in ■

' I ■• III M." ! ! :■ ■

affair, however well it may describe 
that of others." ■

" Ton are very welcome to yonr opinion, 

yonngman,"answered Mrs. Eaebnm, con- 

iemptnonsly, "though your ezpreasion of 

it does not show much respect for yonr 

niEister yonder." ■

"Tash, tosh!" exclaimed the attorney, 

pettishly, " the boy is qnit« right to stand 

Dp for his friend. Thero is, after all, some- 

thing to be said npon poor Aleo's side." ■

" Lideed, sir ! Welj, at all events, there 

is no necessity to argue the matter in 

poblio," observed Mrs. Baebnm, with a 

glance of wrath at her hnsband that said, 

" Silence, fool ! " as plainly as any words. ■

" Yes, bat this is not in pnblic, Matilda," 

retomed the attorney, who had hia own 

reasons for making terms for his brother 

while he had a sympathising andienoe at 

his bock, rather thaji in the unprotected 

atmoBphereof theconnnbialchamber. "Mr. 

Sheddon here, who is a young gentleman 

of honour, has pledged himself to secrecy 

upon this matter, and for tUe rest we are 

all of one family. Gertrude is Aleb's re- 

lative as well as my own, and it is but 

right that she should hear the end of this 

affair as well ae the beginning. Yon and 

my brother never hit it off together from 

the first, and prejudice should not be 

allowed to interfere with judgment," ■

" Judgment ! " echoed Mrs. Raebum, 

with aBhrilll&ngh. " Here is an impostor, 

who, by a false representation of his posi- 
tion, has cansed as to turn our house out 

of doors to please him; to harbour wUd 

beasts and reptiles ; to lavish champagne 

like water ; to lend him five-pound notes 

to make paper kites of — for he has spent 

most of it in toys ; and I, forsooth, am to 

use judgment ! It would be much more to ■
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the pnrpoee to send for a polioemui, and 
I've half a mind to do it too." ■

A stifled cry of horror broke from <]rei^ 

trade's lips. ■

" Well, it'a only for your sake, my dear 

coosin,' if I don't," added Mrs, 'Raebnm, 

clntching at this method of extricating 
htfaelf from what she must have felt to 

he a ridicnlooB position. ■

Ab fur John, he was breathing very 

hard, with his handkerchief staffed into 

hi« month, and his eyes protmding like a 
lobster's. The notion of Uncle Alec in 

the custody of Sergeant Tims, of the 

oonnty police — a fignre familiar to him 

at quarter eessions — on the charge of ob- 

taining champagne nnder false pretences, 

was evidently tickling his heart-Htringa. ■

"Toil are talking rabbiah, Matilda!" 

exclaimed the attorney, angrily, " and 

what, if it was not rabbisb, woald be ex- 

ceedingly diflgracefnl." His irritation waa 

perhaps as much feigned as real, for it 

was only by getting into a passion, or pre- 

tending to be in one, that he conld ever 

mnster coorage to oppose himself to his 

formidable sponee. "I say now, ence for 

all, notwithstanding all tlwt has come and 

gone, that I will not have my own brother 

tamed ont of my own honse; so, i£ that is 

what yoa've got in yonr mind, Hatilda, 
dismiss it." ■

" I was not thinking of tnming yonr 

brother ont of yonr own hoase, as yoa 

call it, Hark ; thoagh, in that matter, it 

is much less yoara than mine." ■

" Be silent, woman ! " exclaimed the at- 

torney, menacingly , and rising hastily 

from his chair. " I spoke of what wse 

in your mind, but it strikes me yoa are 

clean gone out of it." ■

There was a dreadful silence at these 

words, the vehemence and rage of which 

(by no means simulated this time) seemed 
to have its eSect even on Mrs. Raehnm. ■

"I am quite sane, thank yon, Marie," 

returned she, coldly. ■

" Then perhaps yoa will be good enough 

to state yonr plans," observed her bas- 

baad. " Let as hear them once for all ; 
I won't be worried aboat this matter all 

night, I promiee yon. I have done quite 

enongh this evening ont of deference to 

your opinion. There is going to be some 

compromise on your part too, I hope ? " ■

" Our course seems to me quite obvious, 

Mr. Raebum. As to turning Mr. Alex- 
ander out of doors, that is an idea which 

never occurred to mo. He must, of 

course, stay on hero for the present ; he ■

has a claim upon yon to that extant, I 

allow ; but I-Buppose I shall be justified in 

treating him as one of the family — not aa 

a prince of the blood royal ? It is only rea- 

sonable to expect repayntent of the suns I 

have advanced him ; and of coiwee I shall 

insist on thedisposal of his horrible animals. 

For the rest, we must take our time to con- 

sider of it and talk the matter over. Joim, 

please to light my bed-candte." ■

The attorney turned pale and shivered. 

"John," said he, " bring me the brandy." ■

It was the first time that be bad «ver 

ventured to call for that liquor in his wife's 

presence. He did so now, I think, to give 

her Dotioe that, on that night at least, a 

curtain-lecturs would be thrown away 

upon him. He felt like a beaten genend 

who has to fall back upon his reserves. ■

" My dear Gertrude," observed Mrs. 

Baefaum, Bignifioantty, " I tJiink you had 

better retire also, sincf a brandy bottle is 

about to be brought into the drawing- 
room." ■

The two ladies withdrew together, and 

then the attorney lang for hot water and 

tumblers, and having brewed some punch, 

poured out a glass for each of us. ■

" This is a sad buEiness, Sheddon," said 

he. " I own to you that, if I had not the 

utmost confidence in yonr honour, I should 

feel greatly distorbed abont it. If the 

rumour got abroad that poor Alec was a 

pauper, it woold be very grievous to me — 

I mean, of course," he added hastily, " in 

the way of social humiliation. Poor Mrs. 

Baebum has gone about, as women will 

do, boasting of her rich brother-in-law, 

and she naturally feels bitter about it. 

It is, I own, a disappointment to myself-i^ 

a great disappointment." Here he drained 

his glass, and poured himself out another, 
" I don't think my brother meant to de- 

ceive us, Sheddon ; upon my life I don't. 

Money matters had never any attraction 

for him, and he imagines that that is the 

case with others. He thought that it 

could not much signify to ua whether 

he was a rich man or a poor one ; nor 
would it have done so in the sense of 

our affection for or behaviour towards 

liim. Heaven forbid ! but it caused us 

to entertain expectations. There has been 

no positive loss, as I told Mrs. Baebum, 

for the golden image my dear brother 

^ve her was a present fit for a king. 
But we have bowed down to the golden 

image ; yes, by Jove ! and now we are Borrj 

for it. That's — just fill my glass again, 
John — that's the real fact of the matter, ■
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SheddoD, and I am glad to think that yon 

liare been a spectator of all this, beoaose 

it irill be a leeaou to yon. The real fact 

of the matter ib, that the whole thing 

has occnrred through my poor brother's 

ignorance of the uattire of a leg^ con- 

traaht — contract. I am glad to think that 

Qiider my totelish — tatelage~you hare 

already acquired anffioient knowledge of 

joor fatnre profession to avoid faUtng 

mto- his error. Snppoae Jolin here and 

yonreelf, who ore veiy good friends I am 

pleased to see, were to make a contrasht " 

— the attorney pansed as though he felt 

he had dropped something, then harried 

on as Utoagh it was not worth while to 

pick it up — " the object of which was to 

divide your aggregate property at some 

specified future time ; wnat would yon do 

to make that arrangement binding ? Yon 

woold put it in writing to begin with, 

would you not? Tou would procnre wit- 

nesses; yon would purchase such a stamp 

as yon fonnd on inquiry would be suitable 

for your object. Well, my brother chose 
to dispense with all these neceesary forms, 

and the coaaequeiioe is, he has, meta- ■

rhorically speaking, not a leg to stand on. am, however, sorry for him. Morally, 

he may have some fancifol claim; but 
what have we to do with morals ? " Fiat 

jnstitia, mat coelum," — the law most take 

its course, independently of religion and 

morals. But mind, Sheddon, short of 

that — short of giving him half my bed, 

and half my bou^i, and cutting the horse 

exactly down the middle, Alec shall have 

his righteh. He shall not be starved or 

snubbed; he shall have a little pocket- 

mone^ of his own ; and I tell yon what " — 

here the attorney placed his month close 

to my ear — " he shall not be poisoned 

with that ginger wine. And now, young 

gentlemen, good night; yon have had 

quite as much to drink as is good for 

yon, and I wish to be left to meditation. 

It is my advice to yon, ladsh," added he, 

with a flicker of a smile, "not to make 

any noiae that may bring Mrs. Baebum 

ont to you to-night." ■

Of coarse we went npstairs at once, 

John on his hands and knees, not so mnch 

for silence' sake as in order grotesquely to 
typify enjoyment t«o escessive for the or< 

dinary means of locomotion, and so to our 

own rooms. But I could not sleep for 

hours ; I was haunted by brother Alec's 

pale deapairiog face as he nttered those 

parting words to Gertrude, " Tour poor 

rotation will not trouble yoa for long ! " ■
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He had indeed looked ten years nearer 

to the grave when he left the room than 
when he had entered it. Would hia hen- 

pedced brother, still drinking below stairs 
to nerve himself for the combat that 

awaited him, have the courage to defend 

him not only then, but throagh the days 

to come ? or wonld Urs. Boebnrn push 

him forth into the pitiless world by slights 

and insults, as cruel men have pricked 

their enemy with spear points, and forced 

him over some steep place to die F ■

CBAPTEB StI. i. CHANGE OF TSBATUENT. ■

I stPPOSE all of ns looked for brother 

Alec's appearance, on the morning after 

that dreadful change in his position 

amongst us, with something of expecta- 

tion. I, for my part, felt a profound pity 

for him ; so, I am sure, did Gertrude, for 

her eyes filled with tears when he entered 

the breakfast-room — last of all, aa it hap- 

pened, with a certain gentle deprecating 
air (but very far from cnnging), as though 

he felt that his existence was objected to, 

and would have been glad to oblige the 

world by leaviog it. ■

" Ton are late, Hr. Alexander,", said 

Mrs. Raebam, severely, and looking up 

at the clock. " I hope this will not 

occur again." ■

"I am very sorry, madam," was the 

quiet reply. "For once in my life, I 

have a gradge against Chico." He had 

not brought the bird down with him 

as usual, lest, as I verily believe, it 

should receive any ill-treatment for its 

master's sake. "He is very restless, 

poor fellow, this morning, and hindered 

jaj toilette." ■

" That will not happen t^ain, very 

often," was the cold rejoinder, " as I 

intend to take measnres for the disposal 
of the bird." ■

Brother Alec looked up hastily, his pale 

face tbged with colour, and exclaimed, 

"I trust, madam, that whatever alteration 

you may think proper to make in the 

way of my — " ■

'The old man hesitated, and looked con- 

fusedly at his plate, in which tbcre was 

only bread and batter. The scanty dish 
of rasbers, to which we had returned, was 

placed under Mrs. Baebum's immediate 

superintend ence. ■

"Nay," said she, ourtly, "yon can speak 

out. Of course there ia,andwUlbe,achange 

in your way of entertainment here. Toar 

brother cannot afford extravagant dainties 

— which, afterall, arc very unwholesome — ■
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nnlew, as in Mr. Sheddos's caae, a par- 

ticolar arraiigemeiit is entered into." ■

I was tolerably used to Un. Kaebam'B 

blnntnesB bj tliis time, bat tbia apeecb 

of bers tboranghlT orerwbelmed me. I 

suppose I mnst bave looked excessively 

disgofited, since tbe attorney here Tontured 

to put in bis words- ■

"I reaJly do not see tbe neceflsity, 

Matilda, for entering into ibese pecuniary 
details." ■

"Do yon not, Mr. Raebnrn? Well, I 

do," sbe replied. "We bave bad quite 

enongh of misanderstauding and misre- 

presentations, and in future I intend to 

use plain words." ■

It the attorney bad fortified bimself 

against bis wife's argnments the previous 

nigbt, it was evident that it had been only 

to fall a prey to them in tbe morning. It 

iras easy to see that there bad been a 

battle royal over tbe body of bis fallen 

relative, Bud that tbe lady bad been tbe 
victor. Mark Raebum bad not once 

looked up from his plate since bis brother 

had entered, except to greet him ; while, 

on the other band. Alec tnmed bis gaze 

upon him with piteous persistence, as on 

the only qnurter wherein lay his hope. ■

"I was about to say, brother Mark," 

foltered he, " that, whatever new arrange- 

' ments Mrs. Raebnm may think proper 

to m^e, I trust it may not be deeined 

necessary that I sbould port with the 

bird. It may seem foolish, and perhaps it 

is so, to feel so strong an attachment for a 

feathered creature, as I do in this case, but 

there are associatiouB — so tender, Mark, 
that I bave not ventured to allude to 

them even to yourself — in connection with 
Chico " ■

" My husband has nothing to do with our 

domestic arrangemeuts, Mr. Alexander," 

broke in Mrs. Raebum, imperiously. "If 

there is any business to transact connected 

with your property " — and it is impossible 

to convey in writing the cynicu stress 

which she laid upon that laat word — 

"your brother is the person to apply to: 

but the management of this household is 

in my hands. I object to this poll parrot 

being maintained at the Priory npon many 

grounds; bub it is only necessary to men- 

tion one — that of expense. Ton have told 

me yourself that it would be worth a 

hnndred guineas to the proprietors of tbe 

Zoological Gardens, and I intend to write 

to them to offer it for that sum. If you 

retained it, yon would be expending no 

less th»n five pounds a year, interest of ■

money, in its maintenance — or rather ire 

should be expending that sum— not to 

mentiou that it oosts in nuts and oranges 

as mnch per week as, by tbe statistical 

acconnla of missionary enterprise, wonld 
convert an African adult from d^rkneea 

to spiritual light. No, Mr. Alexander, the 
bird wiQ not remain in this house." ■

Brother Alec looked towards brother 

Mark, but looked in vain. The attoraey 

was chasing a piece of I»con rouod bh 

plate, as the Qneen's Hnnt chases a stag, 

not with tbe object of devouring it, bnt 

for tbe sake of the occupation ; he did not 

dai« to meet that piteous gaze. ■

" With your permission, Mrs. Baeburo," 

exclaimed Gertrude, hurriedly, "if codbiq 

Alec must needs dispose of CHiico, I will 

buy the bird myself and also maintajp it 

at my own charge." ■

" Bravo, bravo ! " cried John, ponndnif 
the table with the handle of bis knife. 

" You're a brick, Gerty ! " ■

John's expressions were certwnly very 

vulgar, but the sentiment they convejed 

was, in this case, irreproachable, I think 
I never liked him so well as I did at that 

moment. ■

" Be silent, sir," cried bis mot^i 

angrily. " Your manners are those of ■

a ," she was obviously going to s»y ■

"of a pnblio- house," but reflecung that 

tbe metaphor was itself a little coane, At 

corrected hereelf hastily, with "are not 

those of a private house. No one would 

think that your schooling bad cost your 

parents eighty pounds per annum, eicln- 
sive of extras." Thus she continued to 

upbraid her hopeful son, not bo much, I 

fancy, for his moral behoof, as to gain 

time in which to revolve Gertrude's pro- 

position in her mind. ■

Brother Alec's eyes had flashed one 

grateful look at the young girl, then onoe 
more fixed themselves on his brothers 

face. ■

"No, Gertrude," said Mrs. Baebnm, 

suddenly breaking off in her lectnre, 

" your proposal cannot be seriously enter- 

tained. My husband would not, I am 

sure, HB your gnardian, consent to tne 

expenditure of so vast a sum upon t 

feathered fowl" (sbe laid a great stress oi 

feathered, as though, if tbe bird had been 

an apteryx, he would have consented at 

once) ; " it is utterly out of tbe question. ■

" I have the money of my own," observed 

Gertrude, quietly, " and so need not trouble 

my cousin." ■

" How can yon have Uie money ? m- ■
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qnired Mrs. Raebom, always intereeied in 
'Uie subject of the acquisition of property. 

" Where did yon get it from ? " ■

Gertnide blushed and hesitated. "I 

shall sell the golden imt^ which consin 

Alec was so good as to give me," said she ; 

"witha littlesavingof my idlowaace added 

to what that will bring, 1 conld easily get 

the hnndred ponnds. Then the bird, you 

know, consin Alec," added she, softly, 

" woald be as much yonr gift as the 
other." ■

But the old man only cast down his 

eyes upon hia plate, and uttered not a 
word. ■

" Uy dear Gertrude, it is not a question 

of mere money," broke in Mrs. Baebum, 

loftily, " it is one of principle." ■

" Then it's all up with Chjco," murmured 

John, with sf^acions intuition. It was 

always " all up " with eveiything that 

was pleasant (and not proStable) when his 

mother took high moral grounds. , ■

"I would rather wring the neck of the 

bird with my own hands," she continued, 

"than abet such abominable extravagance. 

The parrot and the serpents will, of conrse, 

go together. As for the bull-dog, which 

has already consumed in this house suffi- 

cient food to keep a Christian family of 

six persons at the rate of a qnarter of a 

pound of meat apiece per week (for I 

hare calculated it), I shall send it to Mr. 

Welsh, the butcher's, with my compli- 

ments. I have heard him express admira- 

tioo for it, and since I am certain he 

cheated ua in his last joiut, he quite 

deserves it. I shall get you, John, to take 
it round." ■

" I'm huiged if I do ! " exclaimed John, 

resolutely. " Take it round, indeed ! Do 

jou mean, take it round the neck and puU 

it there ? Why it would be as much as 

my life's worth. That beast always looks 

at me as though he was hongiT." ■

" I will take Fury to the Dutcher's, if 

euoh is your wish, Mra. Baebnra," observed 

brother Alec, quickly. ■

"Very good, Mr. Alexander; it is in- 

different to me who takes him," was the 

nngraciouB rejoinder, " so long as he 

goes," and with tliat she rose from the 
table. ■

It was plain that his sister-in-law was 

unappeasable. Never had I beheld any 
woman so bitter. ■

In all that she did thenceforth she could 

scarcely- have proceeded more openly to 
make her relative's life a burthen to 

him, if she had told htm that such was ■
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her intention in so many words. Only 

the presence of strangers she still 

used to him a forced style of ^civility, 

since it was of importance to conceal the 

change in their relations. Of course there 

were no more diniier-parties at the Priory, 
but invitations came more than once for 

Mr. and Mrs. Baebum, and Mr. Alexander 

Baebum, which she strove hard to make 

her brotber-in-law accept ; bat in this one 

respect be was firm in resisting her will. ■

" I would do anything in my power, 

madam, to please yon, and make up for 

the disappointment of which I have been 

the involuntary cause ; but to go out to 

dinner is not in my power. I could not 

for a moment play my part as yon would 

have mo play it." ■

To look at him, so old, and worn, and 

broken, and to hear his trembling voice, 
was to be convinced of this fact. Mrs. 

Baeburn forbore to insist upon a proceed- 

ing which would have certainly had the 

contrary effect to that she desired; he 

therefore wrote to decline all such hospi- 

talities on the ground of physical indiapo- 

sition — a very warrantable plea, though 

his disease was scarcely one to be remedied 

by the doctor, even in the unimaginable case 

of Mrs. Baebum's invokiug bis aid. So 

she and the attorney went out to dine 

alone, much to the disgust of the inviters ; 

while brother Alec stayed at home with 

us "young people." Qertrude and I were, 

of course, full of sympathy for him ; and 

I am bound to say uiat Jolm behaved with 

far better feeling than I had given him 
credit for. He ceased to mimic him, ad- 

dressed him personally with great respect, 

and spoke of him in his absence with com- 

Mssion, as "that unfortunate old bufier." 

But none of us could win poor brother 
Alec from his woe. So soon as he had 

dispatched his scanty meal^for when the 

heads of the family were out, the board at 

the Priory bad even less cause to "^roan " 
than usiml — be would retire to his own 

room, where, far into the night, I could 

hear him ticking in melancholy accents to 

Chico, and that sympathetio bird replying 

in the same key. ■

When "carrii^ people," as Mrs. Bae- 

bum always described those of her ac- 

Snaintances who possessed vehicles of leir own, came to makd kind inquiries 

after the invalid, he always denied him- 

self to them; and to hear that lady make 

excuses for his non-appearance, if her 

son happened to be present, was always 

a situation of great embarrassment to mo. ■
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The effort it cost her to frame worda of 

sympathy about her panper-relative ; tho 

expression of her face, as ahe did so ; tbe 

thanka ahe retamed for the hopea expreaaed 

that he woald aoon " be himaelf ^ain," 

were all reproduced, as in a mirror, for my 

beDe6t by the irrepreaeible John. ■

What heightened the attraction of thia 

spectacle waa tbe fact thafc^thongh, of 

conrae, qnite ignorant of the true eircnm- 

stances of the case — these sympatbiaing 

callers, who^rere mostly of the fashionnble 
sort, were themselves inorednlona of Mrs. 

Raebnm'a sincerity ; they thought fiat 

she waa counting upon brother Alec's 

illneas terminating fatally, and in a mag- 

nificent legacy. One of these visitors, 

however, waa very different from the pest, 

namely, my uncle Haatings. He had 

ridden over from the Rectory directly he 

heard of tbe old man's indisposition, partly 

ont of bis own regard for him, partly 

urged by my annt'e entreaties : " Fray do 

go and look after tbe poor man ; it is my 

belief that those people are killing him 

amongst them for the sake of his money." 

And though the invalid bad made no ex- 

ceptions in the matter, the rector would 

not be denied. " I am a friend of thirty 

years' standing," said he, " and if Alec 

Raebnrn is not well enough to come down 

and aee me, I will go upstairs and see 
him." And he did ao, ■

Tbe interview between them was & long 
one, and when the rector returned to tbe 

drawing-room bis face waa very grave. 

Mrs. Baeburu'a mind was evidently dis- 

turbed. She had a suspicion, I think, 

that he bad been told everything, and 
assumed a somewhat defiant air. ■

" Well, Mr. Hastings, and what do yon 
think of Mr. Alexander P " ■

" I think your brother-in-law serionaly 

ill, madam. I do not heaitate to say that 

his appearance shocked me; so great a 

change within ao short a time I never saw 

in any man." ■

Mrs. Raebnm aigbed heavily, from eym- ■

Sathy, as the rector doubtless imagined, ut, as I conjectured, from tbe relief his 

words had given her. ■

"Tea, indeed," stud abe; "but I trust 
he is not so tud as he looks. He has 

really no seriooa aymptoms, except want 

of appetite. Nothing aeema to tempt 

bim.' (Here John's face became a pic- 

thre, which somehow reproduced " scrap 

pie " and unattractive cutlets.) "He hae^ 

expressed no wish for medical advice." 

" Perhaps not, bat be aniely ought to ■

have it ; at least, if I were in your case, I 

shoald insist upon having a profemional 

opinion. Iwould rather have sncb a rcBpon- 

sibility upon tho doctor's shonlders than 

on mine. Dr. Wilde, I hear," (tbia waa 

our new practitioner at Kirkdale) " makee 

tbe diaeasea of old ago quite a apeciality, 

and be aeema very clever." ■

" My brother-in-law has only to ex- 

press the wiah to have it gratified," re- 

turned Mrs. Raebnrn, icily. ■

" Of conrae, of course, my dear madam ; 

of that I am certain ; but don't yon think 

it ahonld be anggested to him ? I don't 

wish to frighten yon, I'm sure ; Aleo'a ap- 

pearance, it is true, is peculiar, the white 

beard on his white face makea him look, 

donbtleaa, worse than he is ; but my advice 

is, let him aee the doctor." ■

My uncle's behaviour was, I tbongbt, a 

little dictatorial, but be was a man accue- 

tomed to have bis own way with every- 

body, except his wife ; her means gave 

bim importance, his personal popularity 

waa great, and being at ooce aquire and 

parson of his own pariah, he waa wont to 

give advice with authority. Mrs. Bae- 
bnm had reasons of her own, as I after- 

wards came to know, for not getting into a 

passion with the rector, and no glow from 

the fire that was doubtless boming within 

her waa permitted to be seen withont. ■

" It ia like yourself, Mr. Hastings, to 

take so WMm an interest in your old 

friend," answered she slowly ; " but you 
must remember that he is Mark's own 

brother, and that my husband is not one 

to neglect his own flesh and, blood." ■

"Indeed, indeed, Mrs, Raebum, you 

mistake me," replied the rector. "I am 

quite aware of Mark'a kindness of heart, 

and can eaaily imagine that Aleo bimadf 

is tbe chief obstacle to tbe proposition I 

would sorest; but bis objection to hav« 
medical advice should be overborne. It is 

for the very reason that he is so near of 

kin to yon that I speak ; ainoe, if anything 

were to happen to him, and Maa-k were 

greatly benefited by it — and ordinary pre- 

cautions bad been neglected — Don't you 

aee, my good woman ? " explained xaj 

nncle, falling into his parochial viaitin^ 

style. ■

" Dear me, I never thought of that," 

said Mrs. Raebnm, with innocent aurprise. ■

" Of courae not; your conscience would 

have nothing to reproach itaelf with, doubt- 

Jess. I only wished to put you on your 

guard, that you should not give tbe world 

auNipportonity of being censorious." ■
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" Yon are most kind," anewered Mrs. 

BiBfiborB. "I will speak to my broUier- 

iO'law at once. Good morning." ■

"Now, apoa my word," said my nncle, 

as I dntifolly accompanied him to the 

town where he had left his horse, "that 

woman is not so black as she is painted. 

Some people would have flown out in a 

rage, when I suggested that, it AJeo died, 

folks wonldsay shehadklUed her brother- 

in-law to get his money." ■

" I don't think you did quite say that, 
uncle." ■

' No ; but she knew what I meant well 

She's as sharp as a razor, and 

very reasonable too, that I must allow. 

When one conies to know people, and 

when anything of importance causes them 

to speak out to yon, I have always found 

that there is some good in everybody." ■

It did not become me to dispate the 

dictum of so experienoed- an ecclesiastic ; 

and aa to the particular case of my hostens, 

perhaps my six months' acquaintance with 

her had been insufficient to develop her 

merits, so I said nothing on that point. 

My curiosity, on the other hand, was con- 
siderable as to whether the invalid had in 

any way made a confidant of the T«ctor. ■

"And do you realty think Mr. Alex- 

ander's iodispoaition is serious, nncle P " ■

" Well, yea, I do. He not only looks 

ill, but is utterly hipped. If one could 

see inside him, I expect you would find 

his liver about three times its proper size, 

or else gone altogether. If your aunt saw 

him she would say that ' those Baeborns 

were poisoning him.' " ■

" Did he say that he was not comfort- 

able at the Priory P " ■

"Oh dear no! Indeed, our talk was 

almost exclusively of old times ; his only 

complaint was, that he was afiaid he was 

abont to lose bis parrot. I suppose it has 

got the pip or something, though it looked 

to me well enough." ■

" He didn't tell you abont Mrs. Baebum's 

Bending away his do« ? " ■

" Not a word. Why, the brute was in 

his room, large aa life and larger." ■

" Tes ; the butcher, to whom it was 

sent as a present, sent it back again. It 

frightened people from the shop, he said, 

and eat half a sheep or so a day." ■

" I don't wonder," laughed my uncle. 

" It was like giving a man a white elephant 

It must be expensive as well as inconvenient 

to keep poor Alec's meuEigerie; but his rela- 

tives will be well paid for it some day, and 

I am afraid only too soon." ■

Dissimulation was an art unknown to 

my nncle, and I felt certain that he was 

concealing nothing from me ; it waa clear, 

therefore, that the invalid had kept his 

griefs locked up in his own bosom. ■

LEGS : WOODEN AND OTHEEWISE. ■

When Mrs. M'Qee, according to the 

Irish song, saw her son Teddy come home 

I the wars, stumping along on two 

wooden pegs, she bemoaned the absence 

of his own real beautiful legs. She asked 

him, " Och ! was you lame or waa yon blind, 

that you left your two good-looking legs 

behind ? " Or, as an alternative suppo- 

sition, "Was it walking on the sea, that 

i them down unto the knee P " Any 

way, the change was decidedly repugnant 
to her. ■

Nevertheless, there Is much to be said 

favonr of the peg-leg, and there is a 

good deal of ingenuity shown by the 

wooden-leg makers. Sometimes — arising 

from any one among a multitude of causes 

— a man's leg has to be amputated just 

above the ankle, just below the knee, or 

just above the knee ; while, in other in- 

stances, the amputation has to be effected 

high up the thigh. Every condition of 

this kind must be taken into account, 

for on it depends the mode of fastening 
the wooden substitute. ■

The commonest and simplest kind is 

known as the bucket-leg. A hollow bucket 

or cup is made to fit the lower end of 

the stump of the amputated leg; and to 
the bottom of thia is affixed a wooden 

peg reaching thence to the ground. In 

order to make it look a little more shapely 

than a ntere stick of firewood, the peg is 

contoured somewhat in rolling-pin fashion, 
with a knob at the lower end. If a little 

more money is spent npon it, the adjust- 

ment is more nes4;ly managed ; the top of 

the peg has a hollow trough to receive the 

knee-stump, and a shaft or upright of 

wood extends upwards from it ontside the 

thigh, fastened by straps over and around 

the hips. Thia arrangement is only prac- 

ticable, however, when amputation has 

taken place below the knee. A. little more 
artistic constroction is that in which the 

stamp is encased in ahollow leather sheath, 

shaped to fit it as nearly an may be ; this, 

which is called the socket-leg, preserves 

and utilises the action of the knee-joint. 

Sometimes, when adjusted in ita place, it 

bears a little resemblance' in shape to an 

inverted sugar-loaf, terminated by a short ■
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peg. One indeffttigable leg-maker (or 

rather peg-maker,. for the legs are to be 

Bpoketi of sepaiatelj) contrireB to make 

the peg a little les« ungainly when the 

nearer eitfl down. As ordinarily made, 

the peg Bticks out in front 'when the 

wearer eits on a chair or bench, as if to 

poke fan at the company. This artist, 

noTFever, has so managed that the irearer, 

by teaching or preaaing a little on the peg, 

can make it bend down at right angles to 

the thigh, and reach tbe ground as an 

orthodox leg oagbt to do. This convenience, 

however, entails an additional cost, seeing 

that it reqnires the aid of a vertical spring- 

bolt, ratchet, and lever. ■

Bat what are wooden-pega compared 

with artificial legs? No more than penny 

dolls compared with Mr. Cremer'a walking 

and talking yonng ladies. We know that 

Yancaneon, the famous IVencb mechani- 

cian, Goald imitate almost anything by 

means of automatic arrangements of wheels, 

axles, spr ings, ratchets, tubes, levers, screws, 

membranes, elastic cords, air-pipes, bel- 

lows, or air-compresBors, and so fortb— a 

flate-player, a tambonriae-player, a duck 

that coold quack and gobble almost like a 

liveduck, <&c. Our nineteenth century artists 

have shown that, with much simpler means, 

they can produce, not merely a wooden- 

peg at the end of a sheath or socket, but 

a piece of mechanism admirably imitating 

the living leg, knee, ankle, instep, and 

foot. There is something more than mere 

trade competition here. Each artist takes 

an artist's pride in his best prodactioue, 

and Mr. So-and-So's leg acquires a fame 

analogous in character (though, of course, 

humbler in degree) to that of the dainty 

works of a sculptor, painter, or engraver. 

The movements of a natural leg, especially 

of the ankle and foot, are beautifully 

adapted to the services required. Land- 

able attempts have beeu made to imitate 

theae movements by mechanism, and the 

success of the attempts has been so great 

as to render most welcome aid to persons 

who have had tbe bard fate of being sub- 

jected to the amputation of a leg. ■

How the real artist studies a well- 

formed leg, a bandy-teg, a knock-kneed 

leg (if snoh vulgar terms afe to be per- 

mitted) ia very instructive. It would be 

bad architecture to produce a handsome 

straight leg as a companion to one that 

is irremediably crooked. The socket into 

wbioh the amputated stump is to be fittud 

ia an important part of the mechauiam; 

seeing tiiab, if this is not well adapted ia ■

siae and shape, all else will ful. We must 

not run away with the idea that tbia 

sheath is merely a leather case, aotnething 

like the top of a military boot ; the trae 
artist would scorn such clumsiness. He 

fir^t takes a cast of the stump in wax, 
much in the same manner as a dentist 

takes a cast of the guma for a brand-oew 

set of teeth ; and a wooden model is made 

from this cast in a singular way. ■

Mr. Gray, one of the leading artists in 

this line, being once in the studio of Mr. 

Noble, tbe sculptor, watched the action of 

the pointing machine — a contrivance which 

greatly facilitate the shaping of theroagfa 
block of marble from which a atatoe or 

bust is to emerge. The machine has the 

action of a pantograpb — transferring from 

a clay model to a marble block the mors 

prominent undalations, curvatnres, pro- 

tuberancee, depressions, and irregalari- 
tiea. An assistant — an artist- workmsii— 

sumipnlates this apparatoa, transfernDgi 

in a rough way, the features of a boat or 

figure to a blook of marble ; leaving to the 

master 'sculptor the finiahing chieeUog 

which gives expression to all. Well; the 

artificial leg-maker, watcbing tbe mannsr 

in which Uiis machine wo«s, conceived 

the idea of adapting a similar appliance 

for shaping his stump-sockets. He devised 

the moans of copying, on the inside of a 

hollow block of wood, all the irregolaritica 

of the model, so as to produce a concave 

reSez of a convex object. Even tbe posilioa 

of any prominent veins and leaders on tbe 

stamp could be transferred by this meus, 

and the patient be tbos shielded from sU 

undue pressure. ■

The Maiqnis of Anglesea'a leg was fm 

some years alnxoat as ^mons as thechival- 

raus marquis himself, so &r superior was 

it to anything that had previously been 

produced for a similar purpose. This gal- 

lant of&cer had a leg sbatterecl by a cannon- 

ball at the battle of Waterloo; he under- 

went two amputations — one on the battle- 

field, by an army surgeon, the other by 

Mr. (afterwards Sir Everard) Home, after 

his return to England. Then Mr. Qnj 
set to work. He took a cast in wax of tt« 

stump of the poor unfortunate leg, trans- 

ferred the impression to ton^h and light 
dessicated willow, and ingeniously intn>- 

duced strings of catgut to represent that 

(so-called) tendon of Achilles which gives 

elasticity and propelling power. It is a 

great thing to aay that the leg retained i^ 

proud position for neariy forty years, until 

the marquis, as a venerable Rold-Marsha^ ■
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closed hia career at the ^e of eighty-five— 

not the same leg, of eonrse; for an artificial 

leg, like a boot, will wear out in oonrie of 

time. Afl ezperiesce grew, and further 

observations were made, the original 

Angleaea leg gradaaUr made way for a 

bettor. The marqnis looked so well on 

horBeback, that the admiring pnblic coald 

Bcarcel; believe one of bis legs to be arti- 

ficial. The string of catgnt at the back 

of the heel extended the foot when straight- 

ened; a spring inserted in the instep lilted 

tbe toes from the ground when the leg 

bent in walking. Nevertheless, nature had 

not been sufficiently imitated in the first 

Aogleeea leg ; there was no lateral motion 

in t^ ankle- joint ; the wearer could not walk 

on uneven ground without experiencing 

an nnpleseant amount of jar and strain. 

Moreover, there was too much creak and 

rattle with the metal work, and the wearer 

had to keep near at hand a small oil-can, 

wherewith to lubricate his joints. These 

inoonveniencea were got rid of one by 

one — a great improvement being the iotro- 

daction of a ball-and-socket ankle-joint, 

and another being the sabetitution of india- 

rabher for metal in some of the parte. ■

We used to hear a great deal about cork- 

logs. A favoarito comic song recoontod 
the wonders which a wearer achieved in 

the way of jumping and leaping, on ac- 

count of the lightness of a cork-leg which 
he wore. A oomio drama was written for 

Madame Vestris, in which a lady tantalised 

her lover by telling him she had a Cork- 

1«^ ; an assertion which proved to be 

correct topographioally, though not me- 

chanically — she being a nativaof the ohief 

city of Mnnstor, in Ireland. We are told 

by the experts, however, that there is really 

DO snch thing as a oork-Ieg ; that an acting 

joint made of this material would crumble 

to pieces with the slightest weight or ir- 

regularity of preesnre. At a time when the 
less skilful artists were wont to make the 

legs of steel springs, covered with a leather 

sheath, one manof brains conceived the idea 

of employing cork for the external shaping, 

outside a light frame or skeleton of wood. ■

Sometimes the leg-makers have difficult 
caeea to deal with. At the battle of Inker- 

mann Sir Thomas Trowbridge lost both 

legs by a oannon-ball -, he was afterwards 

odmiiubly served with a pair of mechanical 
substitutes. In some instances the loss of 

the leg has been attended with cnrioae 

onmstances. An officer, going oat to the 

East, was wrecked on the African coast; 

with great presence of mind he succeeded ■

in getting on tiie back of a cow which had 

been thrown overboard, and got to shore ; 

but his legs became so bennmbed by long 

dangling in the water that amputation was 

necessary. la another cas4, an officer went 

ont tiger-hunting 'in India. His elephant, 

alarmed at the roaring of the tiger, rushed 

beneath a tree ; the officer, to avoid being 

nshed, canght hold of a branch, and hung 

ispended by the hands and arms, while 

the elephant ran oS. The tiger, enraged . 

by a riSe-ball, sprang to the tree, and 

seized the officer's ankle just as he had 

dropped through exbaostion. The officer ■

his ankle shattered — kicked off the 

animal with the other foot, dragged him- 

self towards the tree, and attempted to 

climb it. The tiger mshed at him again, 

canght ,hoId of the other leg with his 

claws, dragged him down, and again 

fastened on the shattered 1^ just below 
the knee. Assistance arrived just in time ■

save the poor officer from a worse fate. ■

) was among the many who, afterwards, 

had cause to thank a leg-maker for a capital 

enbetitute for the mangled limb. ■

Let not riflemen, cricketers, yachtsmen, 

oarsmen, billiard-players, and chess-players 

imagine that international competing- 
matohes are confined to them and uie like 

of them. Artificial leg-makers are fired 

with a somewhat similar ambition, each 

man claiming to be the best man, and 

hoping that the best man will win. At 
one of the Intematfonal Industrial Exhi- 

bitions in Paris, the leg^makers came out 

in pret^ good force. One of them, from 
this hither side of the Channel, examined 

closely the exhibited productions of the 

other artists, English and foreign, and 

fancied he could at least equal them, if not 

beat them, in the three desirable qualities 

of lightness, durability, and simplioity of 

action. An international jnry was ap- 

pointed to inspect and report upon this 

class of exhibits. The English maker in 

question proposed to this jury that every 

exhibitor of artificial legs should bring 

before them, at Paris, on an appointed 

Aaj, one of bis own patients, wearing a 

leg of his make. The jury could w^ch 

each patient's movements in walking, 

running, sitting, &o. The legs would 

then be taken off; bat we are not told 

whether any provision of small bed-rooms 

was to be made for the patients at this 

awkward stage of the proceedings. The 

jary would examine the construction of 

each leg, the mode of producing the action, 
the correctness of tbe movements, and the ■
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weight ; and ivoiLld ascertain as much as 

they conld concerning tlie price at which 

each leg conld be bonght, and its probaUe 

dnration. The jniy, having compared notes 

on all these particnlars, >7onld award a 

high-class medal to the leg (or ite maker) 

possessing the greatest share of merit. In 

order to bring abont a general improve- 
ment in the constmction of artificial lege, 

it was proposed that each exhibitor in this 

clasa ^onld be permitted to take plans 

and designs of the model leg, if he pleased, 

to avail himself of it in making eimilar 

legs in his own nation, bat not to delegate 

this right to others. The proposal was 

fairly made, bat the jury did not adopt 

it. We fancy that patients wonld not be 

altogether well pleased to make a show of 

themselves in this singular way. > ■

On another occaaion^, however, in a dif- 

ferent locality, there really was a show 

of competing artiScial legs. The "Sew 

York Institnte held an exhibition of pro- 

dnctions in the domain of mannfactnring 

industry; dnringwhich a "cripples' race" 

took place to test the skill of a few limb- 

makeiB. The improvised raceconrsewas the 

centre aisle of the Exhibition building, and 

the match wasawalk down tbeentirelength. 

Three gentlemen entered the lists, and gave 

specimens of their faculty in walking on 

Bubstitntos for natural leg^. The first con- 

testant was a tall, heavy man, Mr. Bates; he 

wore a pair of artificial legs he had used 

less than three weeks, and therefore walked 

somewhat unsteadily. The second com- 

petitor, Mr. Aughurger, followed, wearing 

but one artificial leg ; he walked a fonrth 

of a mile, without a cane, in four minutes, 

with apparent ease, and was warmly ap- 

plauded. Mr. Frank Stewart closed the 

Eerformaace, wearing two artificial legs; Q walked half a mile in nine minutes, 

without a cane, and with so mnch spirit 

and naturalness that he was freqnently 

obstructed and taken hold of by persons 

who could hardly believe that he had an 

artificial leg. This triumphantly success- 

ful limb, if wo rightly nnderstand, was the 

handiwork of Dr. li^rks, who introduced 

a plan of terminating the leg with a foot 

made of solid india-rnbber, the elasticity 
of which accommodated itself well to the 

varied movements of a natnral foot. ■

There are legs and legs, it appears ; legs 
that do,andothers that do not, fulfil the de- 

mands made upon them. One experienced 

maker says: "I have never yet met with 

two persons, out of the many hundreds I 

have had under my caie, who could wear ■

each other's artificial limbs. I am not un- 

freqnently asted by my patients whether 

I have a leg In my workshop I could lend 
them for a few hours white their own was 

undergoing repair — a request wholly im- 

possible to comply with." ■

The most whimsical story we have ever 
met wit^ in connection with an artificial 

leg is one that belongs to the days of 

Vanxhall Gardens, somewhat under fifty 

years ^o. It was partly recorded in llie 

Times and other daily papers, but nuire 

fully by William Hone, who gave most (rf 

the particulars in his inexhaustible Eveiy< 

Day Book. It appears that one Joseph 

Leeming, a young man of abont five-and- 

twenty, was a little cracked in the npper 

story, but with a decided proneness to 

gammon the public. He was well formed ; 

BO mnch so as to give him the notion tliat 

be was a perfect Adonis — a model for 

masculine human nature generally, and an 
irresistible attraction to feminine human 

nature. While living in Thaviee Inn, he 

procured the attendance of an artist to 

model his beautiful leg. The operation 
was BO tedious that the mould was not 

completed till eleven o'clock at night. It 

was taken away for the purpose of being 

cast; but Leeming became uneasy. He 
feared lest the modeller should take a 

hundred casts or bo off - hand surrep- 

titiously, and sell them abou:t the conntry, 

where they would be sure to command a 

high price on account of their incompar^e 

beauty. He rushed oS to the residence of 

ttie modeller in the middle of the n^it, 

roused the servant, found his way into a. 

workshop, and there found the mould 

quietly reposing, with no immediate pr»- 

parations for oaeting. To make assurance 

doubly sure, he carried off the mould at 

once. In the morning he went to another 

establishment, had a cast taken while he 

waited, and carried away cast and mould 
with him. He next sallied forth to a last 

and boot-tree maker, in Holbom, and re- 

quested that the cast should be exhibited 

in the shop-window, as a means of grati- 

fying su admiring public. This request 

was respectfully declined, as was also an 

offer to sell the oast for a very large 

sum; and so the leg found its way ba^ 

to Thavies Inn again. The unlucky cast 

had a fall, and broke into pieces; and we 
do not hear that another was t«keD. ■

A little before or a little after this event, 

but at all events in the Bommw of the 

same year, Leeming made a sudden ap- 

pearance at Tanzhidl Gardens, to the snr- ■
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priae alike of the proprietors uid the pnklic. 

The Times reported the matter thus : "An 

indiTidaa), in a splendid Spanish coatnme, 
has excited mnch attention at Yanzball 

Ghtrdeos. HaTJng iralked, or rather 

skipped, roond the grouiida with a great 

air of confideDce, salating the company 

as he passed along, he at length mingled 

among the andieace at the front of the 

orchestra, and diatribnted a number of 

cards, on each of which was written, ' The 

^rtal challenges Uie whole world to. find 

a man that can in any way compete with 

him as such ! ' After having distributed 

three or fonr htmdred of these challenges 

he darted oS like lightning, making the 

whole circuit of' the gardens in his career, 

and made his exit throngh the grand en- 

trance into the road, where a coach was in 

waiting for him, into which he sprang, and 
was driven off." ■

Fnller details of this singnlar escapade 

wpre afterwards given. It fqtpears that 

his dress comprised a close jacket of bine 

and silver, theatrical trunk hose or short 

breeches reaching not qnite down to the 

knee, fine white ailk stockings, bine kid 

shoes, a donble frill or mff edged with 

lace, and wristbands similarly edged. He 

entered the- gardens without a hat. Some 

of the visitors thought him a distinguished 

foreigner, others, a performer who was 

aboDt to take part in the evening's amnse- 

ment. When pressed npon too closely 

he made his mercnrial flight ronnd the 

gardens, came to the rotnnda and saloon, 
distribnted the carda mentioned above, and 

also others inscribed : "The New Discovery 

challenges the whole world and artists 

individnally, to find a man, or even design, 

that can in any way, in form or shape, 

be compared to him." He naturally at- 
tracted attention. The visitors made a 

path for him to show off his symmetrical 

form when walking. They then made a 

ring, within which he performed the Living 

Statne, in a way familiar to old playgoers 

who remember Mr. Docrow, Mr. T. P. 

Cooke, and Mr. 0. Smith; that is, imi- 

tations of th^ attitudes of famous ancient 
statues. A woodcut of this new hero was 

engraved for the Every-Day Book, in 

. which he appears in hia tight - fitting 

Spanish dress. After his display of atti- 

tndinarianism, he threw himself down on 

a couch in an elegant attitude, in the 

saloon, drank wine and rack-pnnch, and 

took his departure shortly afterwards. He 

went again the next ni^ht, and offered to 

wagerfive hundred pounds against any one ■
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who would compete with him in beauty. 

He was, however, worried and pushed 

about a good deal by some of the visitors, 

iriio failed to pay due reverence to his ex- 

quisite personal attractions, and retired in 

some dudgeon. On a third occasion a 

Juvenile F6te was held in the gardens, 

among the visitors being the Duke of 

Cambridge and his son Prince George, the 

latter a boy seven years old (the present 

Commander-in-chief). I The ^rial Wonder 

also went, hut was eclipsed by the superior 

attractions of royalty. He drank over- 

much, offered to fight, and was overcome 

in a scuffle. He went off to sleep in a 

comer, passed a queer sort of a night, and 

was ignominiously expelled next moruing. 

One more visit was attempted, but the door- 

keepers, instructed from head -quarters, 

refused him admission. About, and soon 

after, this period, he circulated a new set 

of handbills, in which he designated him- 

self " an Adonis, the New Discovery, the 

Qreat Unknown, the Paragon of Perfec- 

tion, the Phoenix, the God of Beauty, the 
Grand Arcanum of Nature." He tried to 

form a joint-stock company, capital one 

million, to exhibit himself, and to make 

enormous profits out of the enthuaiasm of 

the pablic. Failing in this, he called on 

the managers of several theatres and pro- 

posed that they should engage him, simply 

to walk to and fro across the stage and re- 

ceive the admiring plaudits of the audience, 

especially the ladies. The managers did 
not seem to see it. ■

Alaa, that troubles should ever befall 

the beautiful ! The final public appear- 

ance of this Paragon of Perfection, so far 

as we find record, was at the Uarlborongh- 

atreet Police Office, where, in October of 

the same year, Mr. Conant, the mi^iatrate, 

fined him five shilling for being drunk 

and disorderly. The ^rial — it transpired 

during the examination — had invented a 

pair of wingR, wherewith to fly a la 

Mercury from Dover to Calais ; doubtless 

in a sweetly- simple tight-fitting dress, 

which would display his incomparable leg 

to perfection. ■

DELVILLE. ■

m TWO PAET8. PiKT H. ■

"You have seen the vanities of the 

world to satiety," said the Dean of Down 
in one of his beautiful letters to his wife 

before their marriage ; and truly when we 

recal the experiences of her earlier life, we 

can the better appreciate her fresh and ■
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Tirid delight in the simple retirement of 

her home at DelTille. The joyoas out- 

pourings of her happy heart at this time, 
m letters to her mother and sister, remind 

one more of the gladness of a child than 

the sober contentment of a person of 

middle age. Pain and anxietr were for- 

gotten ss things unknown, wmle she sat 

m her " English room " with her pEunting 

or marvellons needlework, "always in that 

sweet serenity of temper that makes herself 

and all about her happy, and still making 

new beaaties to delight the knowing and 

set the ignorant a* wondering," or flattering 

in and ont of her pret^ garden, picking 

her roses, writing letters to her friends, 

and sitting with "D.D." (her favourite 

name for the Dean) in their little snmmer- 

honse, which would hold none besides 

those two, and which only the robin was 

permitted to ehare wibh them. ■

After her marriage, Mrs. Delany spent 

some months in England with her hnsband, 

and had the pleasure of seeing the Dean 

folly appreciated by her mighty relations. 

Then they crossed the sea to their home, Mrs. 

Delany sll " impatience to see Delville." ■

"We arrived at onr pleasant dwelling 

by eleven, and never was seen a sweeter 

dwelling. I have traversed the bouse and 

garden, and never saw a more delightful 

and agreeable place ; but particulars must 

come by degrees, and I have now the joy 

of seeing the kind and generous owner of 

it perfectly well, and well pleased to put 

me in possession." ■

She gives, with pretty freehneBs, many 

details of these exciting days, given to 

making new friends and settling down in 

her new home, and she describes with 

gleeful minuteness the arrangements of 

her house, which must have been simple 

enough, compared with many to which 
she had been accustomed. ■

"The drawing-room is hung with 

tapestry; on each side of the door, a 

japan chest ; the curtains and chairs, 

crunaou mohair ; between the windows, 

large glasses with gilt frames and marble 

tables under them with gilt frames ; the 

bed-chamber within hung with crimson 
damask ; . . . . the closet within it is most 

delightful. I have a most extensive and 

beautiful prospect of the harbour and town 

of Dublin, and a range of mountains of 

various shapes. This bed-chamber and 

closet are on the left hand of the drawing- 

room ; and on its right is a very pretty 

square room, with a large dreesing-room 

within it, wUch, I hope, will be my dearest ■

Bister's apartment when she mi^es me 

happy with her company." ■

Her "great parlour" is "a very charm- 

ing room, cool in summer and warm in 

winter," and has a " projection " with 

three windows, from which the view is 

delightful. ■

" On the left band of the hall is another 

large room, which is at present nnfinidied^ 

but it is designed for a chapel " . . . . ■

She has "apartments," "closets," and 

little parlours," seemingly straying eveiv- 

where: someof them "lie pleasantly to the 

gardens ; " and, " as we sit by the fireside, 

we cam see the shipe riding in the harbour." ■

She mentionB tliree staircases, whi(d)i 

take her about through her dwelling, and, 

after giving many lively particulars, 
finishes with — ■

"I forgot to add, that out of my 

English room yon go into the library, 

which is most plentifully filled, and D.D. 

has fitted up the vaoanciea of my shelvea 

with the mcMlern poets, nicely bound." ■

It is difficult to glean a little from h«r 

raptnrea over her " garden," by which she 
seems to mean the whole extent of the 

inclosnre within Delville walls. We hear 

of the brook, with its high bank and hang- 

ing wood of evergreens ; of long walls, 
covered with fruit and bordered mth 

fiowers; "the greatest quantity of roses 

and sweet-briar that ever I saw ; *' the hay- 

rick at one side of the bowling-green, 

with the men at work upon' it, " terrace 

walks " and " parterres," and " the pret- 

tiest orangery in the world." She do- 

scribes the ruin overhanging the long 

terrace-walk, " under it a cave, which 

opens with an arch, which will make s 

very pretty grotto ; " " the plan I had laid 

for my brouier's at Calwich I shall exe- 

cute here ; " and, at the end of this 

terrace, the "pretty portico," to which 

"you go up a high slope, which gives 

it a mighty good air as you come up the 

walk." " In the middle, sloping every 

way from the terrace, are the fields, or, 

rather, paddocks, where onr deer and our 

cows are kept, aud the mrali^ of it is 
wonderfully pretty. Theee fields are 

planted in a wild way with forest trees 

and with bushes that look so naturally, ■

S>u wonid not ima^ne it the work of art. esides this, there is a very good kitchen- 

garden and two fruit-gardens . . . .There 

are Beveral prettinesses I cau't explain 

to you — little wild walks, private seats, 

and lovely prospects. One particular seat 

I am very fond of in a nut grove, and ■
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'the beggar's hal,' which is a seat in a 

rock : on the top are boahes of all kinds 

that bend, over ; it is placed at the end of 

a cnnning wild path thickset with trees, and 
it overlooks the brook which entertains 

yoa with a purling rill. The litUe robins 
Eire as fond of this seat aa we are; 

't jnst holds the Dean and myself. And 

t^ond all lie pleasant-meadows bounded 

V monntaina of Tarions shapee, with little 

Tildes and conntiy seats interspersed 

aid embosomed high in tufted trees ; to 

eoDpIete all, a fnll view of Dublin harbour, 

wlich ia always fall of shipping, and looks 

at tiis instant beantifnl beyond descrip- ■

Mny people, mighlr and simple, ponred 

then through these old gates to make or 

Tenew acquaintance with the mistress of 

Delville, wao declares she has had snch a 

hnrry of baainess within doors, and so 

many risitora, she has not spent half so 

much time in her sweet garden as she 
wished to do. Some of her visitors were 

hardly sympathetic; Lady BeU Monck, 
described as handsome and civil, bat with 

a certain pert Miss Notable behavionr, 

CQjnea twenty miles to pay a visit, walks 

in the cherished garden, Im no eyes nor 

anderstanding to see that it is not a com- 

mon vnlgar garden, and does not commend 

anything she sees, "All the pearls were 

thrown away." Others were more genial. 

" All the Barber race " are inTit«d ; and 

" oor good old friend " — who was Mrs. 

Barber, the poetess, in whom Swift was 

interested — comes from, the neighbonrii^ 
village of Glasnevin, where she livei^ 

thongh she had " the goat apon her, and 

was forced to be lifted on men's shoolders ;" 

and was delighted with everything, and 

" seemed very happy to see me the mistress 

of this charming place." ■

Bbr dear friend, "the lovely and in- 

genious Letty Bnshe," paid long visits, 

painting so "ingenionsly," designing 

" prefctineases " so skilfnlly, and making 

herself so generally agreeable, that wiles 

were sometimes practised to keep ber at 
Delville. On one occasion the winds and 

waves, entered into the conspiracy, and 

"kept back her clothes," which were 

coming to outfit her for a visit elsewhere. 
She was at hand to nurse her friend when 

Mrs. Dolany get cold, by giving tea to a 

succession of visitors in her giu^len ; the 

last company being the Dachese of Man- 

chester, Lady Arabella Denny, Mrs. Fitz- 

moTTts, who stayed very late, and the wind 

north-east. Mrs. Delany declares her desire ■
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to keep np the good name which Delville 

already possessed as to society ; she thinks 
it is their duty to live sociably. ■

A biographer of the Dean tells ns that 

for the last twenty years of bis life he 

enjoyed an income of three thousand a 

year, and lived in a handsome and ezpeu- 

sive style, leaving little behind him bat 

books, plate, and furniture, tbongb, it is 

added, he never left himself without the 

means of relieving distress or rewarding 

merit. In this latter kindly work his wife 

seconded him, opening her heart to bis 

poorer relations, and doing her ntmost to 
advance them in tbe world. We hear 

much of a Miss Delany, niece of the Dean's, 

very lively and good-humoured, and very 

ready to assist in the house, whom the 

new aunt proposes having a good deal 

with her, believing it may be some advan- 

tage te her ; and, later, we hear of a 

Councillor Qreene coming to make his 

proposal, and te be accepted by the yoang 

protSg^e, who, without being handsome, 

has something "engaging in her looks, 

and very proper in her benaviour." The 

aunt's thoaghte are busy about her, the 

uncle gives her her fortune and wedding 

clothes; and Mrs. Delany hopes she wiU 

be happy, but regrete her loss, as she is 

very useful and diverting, and gives them 

many a hearty laugh. This pleasant 

young woman was not lost sight of, how- 

ever, for after their marriage, the yoang 

couple resided at Delville some time, in 

order that they might economise ; and two 

or three years later, we have record of a 

June morning, when tbe mistress of 

Delville worked four hours at her quilt, 

while Mr. Qreeae read aloud. Miss Bnshe 

painted, and Mrs. Clreene made' a night- 

gown for the little boy. Tery soon after 
that first wedding, we are told of another: 

"A nephew of D.D.'s, who is a kind of 

steward to us, and a sober, good sort of 

yonng man, bred up to farming affairs, 

marries "a very clever girl, bred up in 

the same kind of way — a niece of Mrs. 

Barber's. The Dean gives them a veiy 

comfortable farm about twelve miles on, 

and they ore to supply us with farming 
affairs. When this is done, the Dean has 

not a relation left that he has not portioned 

or settled in some comfortable vray; and 

if £ were to tell you all the particulars of 

his goodness and his benevolence towards 

them, you would be astonished that his 
fortune had answered so well to the benefi- 

cence of his heart, but these are the things 
for which be has been blest. 'His leaf ■
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Bhall not wither ; and looi^ whatBoever he 

doeth, it Bfaall prosper.' " ■

There is no end to the lively scenes of 

Delville, which the sprightly pen of its 
mistress has sketched. GeeetB of all 

gradea come and gt>, noble and simple, 
obscnre or remarkable. We hare the 

" little ront" when the company were all 

matched in conplea, the gentlemen, in- 

clading two Mr. Swifts, yonng mon of 

this village, and Mr. Parker, the cnrate ; 

and the yonng ladies Hiss Parker, Miss 

Delany, and Mise Oreene; when they 

began at five and ended at sine, being 

entertained with tea, cofiee, and cold 

snpper, and beds for those who wonld 

accept them; and when, after "four honre' 

smart clever dancing," they were, " all 

qniet in their nMts by twelve." Then we 

have the Dowager Kildare, arnTing, and 

"Bnshe and I " making visits in Dnblin, 

"fnrionsly dressed in all onr airs!" Gentle- 

men of the college come, and every day 

there is company to dine. Now it is the 

Lord Primate and the Bishop of Deny, 

with their BisterB; now it is the Lord- 

Lieatenant coming to breakfast or to dine. ■

"I had breakfast prepared in the 

drawing- room," she writes; "the Lord- 

Lientenant (Lord Harrington) came, with 

Sir J. Cope, and the Captain of the Gnard 

in waiting, at half an honr after eleven ; 
the Dean met him at the street door and 

I at the bottom of the stairs ; when he 

came into the drawing-room, and saw Miss 

Bashe, he asked me if he had ever seen 

that lady. I told him her name, and that 

her ill-health wonld not allow her to pay 

bet respects to him at the castle, npon 

which ho very politely sainted her; he 

seemed mnch pleased with the place. He 

walked into all my rooms on that floor, 

and said be mnat see the garden." On 

the same evening we find her going to the 
castle to return thanks for the honour 

done her, and hear of a strange enough 

festival " which nothing conld put by," 

held there, on the anniversary of the Irieh 

rebellion ; when open honee is kept, and 

"a vaat dessert," and the common people 

let in to carry off aH that remains, both of 

dinner and dessert, "and you may imagine 
what a notable scramblement it oocasione." 

Again we learn that she wbs told by a 

lady she visited of a morning, that Lord 

Chesterfield, then Lord- Lien tenant, was 

coming to dine with her on Wednesday ; 

bnt later in the day, when dining with 

the Bishop of Clogher, was informed by 

the Bishop of Waterford that it was the ■

next day this hononr was to be conferred 

OD her. She immediately sends a mes- 

senger with a note to her honsekeeper, 

and, aa soon as dinner is over, seta ont for i 

the castle, to invite Lady Chesterfield. " 

The Dean goes to the Lord-Lieutenant, to 

know the hoar, and to bid him bring 

whom he pleases, when the gT«at man 

thinks there is a mistake, and oanno' 

remember what day he intended to gf- 
The matter is settled, however, and " hooA 

we went at eight, and it cost me an hair 

or two thinking, bnt my dinner tarred 

ont very well." If we had room to ^ive 

the bills of fare which generally ao^nn- 

panied these records of festivity, -wntten' 

for her sister, who " loved a Inll of iare," 

we conld prove what a notable honse- 

keeper wae this lady, who was !i>oked 

npon aa rather a blne-stocking by some in 

her day. Again we hear of " onr Viceroy 

and Qnecn " sending very early in the 

morning to know if she would have them 

to breakfast; upon which, to work went 

all the maids, sweeping, and doating, and 

stripping the covers off chairs, which were 

worth covering, being all wronght in 

wonderfully natural-looking flowers, in 

coloured chenille, by Mrs. Delany; and 
the great people admired alt they saw, 

were played to (rather relncbantly) on the 

harpsichord by their hostees, and walked 

over every inch of the garden, surprised 

at its varieties, and saying " more civil 

things than if it had been my Iiord 
Cobham's Stowe." In another letter we 

find a necessity, nnwillingly recognised, of 

inviting the Dake (then Lord-Lientenant) 

and Dnchess of Dorset, to breakfast; 

dinners having grown anoh luznrione 

things, that the Dean's wife does not feel 

inclined to compete with anch magnifi- 

cence. " Onr Viceroy lovee magnificence 

too well to be pleased with onrway of ni- 

tertaining company. I own I think there 

is a time of life, as well as a station, when 

very gaudy entertainments are as nnbe- 

coming as pink colonrs and pompadoors ! " 
Breakfast was at all times a favourite 

meal for rennions with her. " My garden," 

she says, " is at present in the high glow 

of beauty, my cherries ripening, roses, 

jessamine, and pinks in foil bloom, and the 

hay partly spread and partly in cocks com- 

pletes the rural scene. We have discovered 

a new breakfasting place nnder the shade 

of the nnt-trees, impenetrable to the sun's 

rays, in the midst of a grove of elms 

where we shall breakfast this morning; I 

have ordered ■ cherries, strawberries, and ■
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nosegays to be laid on onr breakfaet-table 

and have ftppointed a harper to be here 

to play to na during our repaat, who is to 

be hid among the trees." To this charm- 

xig breakfaet-table the ^ests were to be 

"cnnningly led and snrprised." We also 

htar of her driving tff Lncan to breakfast 

irith her trienda the Ytweye, in their dairy, 

■wkere the rose-leaves blew in throogh the 

wiadowa so thick that they lay in drifts 

npOn the table and on the floor. Another 

timt she " expects a ront of Hamiltona to 

breakfast," and tells of how, after break- 

^t. Miss Hamilton, very bashfnl and 

modeit with her learning, read Homer's 

Iliad aload, translating so well that Mrs. 

Delany was obliged to go and look over 
the batik of her chair in order to make 

snre that the girl had nob a translation 

before her eyes ; after which the Dean 

made her read in Greek, and Mrs. Delany 

and other ladies, who sat I^ with their 

needlework, were shocked at their own 

ignorance in not nnderatanding. ■

She made excursions to see varions 

people, great and small, in return for their 

visits to ber. Now it is a pleasant day in 

the conntry to see Mr, and Mrs. Lawe at 

their bleach yard, nine miles off, near the 

famous salmon leap of Leixlip ; who had 

" a pretty cabin there, and gave the 

visitors some fine tront canght ont of 

their own brook jnst at their door. Now 

it is a tea-drinking with the ncns in their 

nunnery at King-street, where she visited 

their"pretty chapel and played on their 

organ greatly to their delight, and in 

return for the honour done her by Miss 

Crilly, one of their commnnity, who was 

a relation of the Dean's, and had dined with 

her at Delville that day. Again, it is a 

visit to Dangan, where she found Lord 

Momington the same agreeable good- 
bnmonred man she had known him seven- 

teen years before. " My godson, Master 

WesW, is a most extraordinary boy." 
This lad of thirteen— afterwards father 

of the great Dnke of "Wellington, and 

famona also as a musician and composer 

of glees — was " a very good scholar, 

and what«ver stndy ho undertakes he 

masters it most surprisingly. He began 

the fiddio last year, he now plays every- 

thing at sight ; he understands fortifica- 

tions, building of ships, and has more 

knowledge than I ever met in one so 

young." Of the now mined Dangan we 

bear that " the place is really magnificent;" 

the deknesno consisting of six hundred 

Irish acres ; there is a grand walk from ■

the house to the great lake fifty-two feet 

broad and six hundred yards long. The 

lake contains twenty-six acres, " with a 

fort baOt in all its forms," and of this fort 

Master Wesley is lord high admiral, and 

possessed of. a perfectly fitted man-of-war 
on hia lake, hoists all his colours in honour 

of Mrs. Delany 's arrival. ■

In the midst of all this visiting and 

entertaining, the mistresB of Delville con- 

trived to spend many a sweet solitary 

d^at home in her own peaceful bowers. 
"The sobriety of my own dwelling," she 

says, " is much pleasanter to me than all 
the flirtations of the world." No woman 

was ever more supremely contented with 

her home, whose sweets and snnshine she 

declares she would not exchange for any 

palace she ever yet saw. We near again 

and again that her garden is a wilderness 

of sweets, that it is a Paradise, and so 

thickly does she strew ber flowers over the 

page that we almost breathe their perfnme, 

feeling that we have received a hundred 

other gfulands from her bounty besides 

thoorange leaf and yellow Indian jessamine 

which she plucks as she writes, with the 

wish that they may not lose their sweetness 

till they kiss her correspondent's hands. 

Indeed these letters of hers seem to have 

been almost always penned in sunshine 

and open air. One is written beside the 

carpenter who is sawing and hewing a 

little bridge for her from the walnut path 

across the rill ; another is interrupted, first 

by a "little importunate robin who is 

begging almonds for himself and his wife 

on her nest, and again by a thmsh calling 

to her from the top of a high tree and 

warbling all his "harmonious varieties." 

Tet she did not spend all her leisure time 

in writing letters, and for those who know 

the wonderful amount of accomplished 

work sho left behind her, it is interesting to 

hear in the letters of the progress of her 

painting, or the inventing of a new design 

for her extraordinary achievements with 

shells, or with her needle. She is going 
about a shell ornament for the bow window 

of her closet, festoons of shell fiowers in 

their natural colours, and has just finished 

working covers in crimson silk for her 

stools and couches ; or she is copying a 

iai^ Madonna and Child after Ooido for 

the chapel, besides being bnsUy employed 

in making shell ornaments for the chapel 

ceiling. 8he is "as full of business as a 

bee," and in the midst of all her nnmerons 

employments is anxious to have a receipt 

for making oandied orange flowers. At ■
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one time ebe is putting up an organ in the 

chapel, at another lowering the garden 

wall, or changing the great parlonr window 

into a door ; ajid then Bnahe reads alond 

in the evening, and two favoorite books 

are the Hiato^ of the old Dnke of 
Ormonde, and the Minate Philosopher for 

Sondaya. We hear that the Dean is ver;^ 

angry at the author of Tristram Shandy, 

and will net hare it in the honse ; bat 

the evenings are not all given to reading, 

for sometimes there is tockgammon, and 

commerce, and pusB-in-the-comer. She 
goes to Baldojle strand early in the 

morning to fetch shells for her shell-work, 

to supplement an East Indian snpply, and 

spends a sweet evening in the garden with 

no company but D.D. and the birds, which 

eat ont of the latter'a hand, greatly to the 

delight of his wife. ■

The birds and animals had evidently a 

good time of it at Delville. " Mr. Greene 

has added three beautifnl yonng deer to 

my stock," she writes after an absence ; 

"my swan is well; Tiger (the cat) knew 

me. I have a very fine thriving colt and 

calf. The robins have not yet welcomed 

ns, bat one chaf&nch has, and hops after ns 

wherever we go." In uiother place she 
regrets having been obliged to kill any of 

her pretty herd, and co^d not have done 

it only they were two miacbievons old 

rogues that almost killed the rest with 

their great nnruly horns. The death of a 

favonrito cow is an event worth recording 

in letters to England ; and it wonld be 

impossible to describe the happy terms of 

friendship on which the varions singing 
birds lived with the Dean and his wife 

abont their doors. Simshine, perfnme, 

melody, happy animal marmnrs, and sweet 

langhs and sighs of homan contontment — 

all these are wafted to onr senses by the 

breeze that flutters over the pages of the 

stor^ of Mary Delany in her home at 
Delville. If we were not Christians we 

must feel blank distress to think that such 

a state of existence should ever end ; as it 

is, we wonld fain stop short of the finish. 

We will not speak of the time when Mrs. 

Delany was obliged to leave Delville for 
ever, still less follow her to that other 

home provided for her later by Boyalty, 
when she had become the chosen and 

valned friend of a king and qneen. A 

pleasant day comes into our mmd, when 

the gardens of Delville were in high order 

and beauty, the froit and flowers nnnsually 

fine, a skilf d1 gardener giving infinite satis- 

faction, the good old Dean busy with his ■

haymaking, while his wife gathered her 

roses, and the worid outside the woodea 

gates was excited over his loyal vindication 

of his dead friend. Everyone knows the 

tragical story of Swift, Stella, and Vanessa: 

for Dr. Delany it was written across a paga 

of his own past, and, knee-deep in the 

perfumed hay, he remembered those wh« 
had tasted life's sweets with him. "Politics, 

thank God, subside," writes Mrs. Delany ; 

" and the present conversation runs on a 

book just published, author unknown, 

Observations on Lord Orrery's Life of 

Swift. I hear it veiymnch commended, and 

D.D. has been applied to to know how he 

likes it, and if the facts are troe, which yon 

may imagine has given us some sport. lam 

glad to find it so well received ; it is, yon 

remember, never to be owned. Everybody 

thinks bis lordship is very gently treated. ' 

On this genial day then we prefer to 

take onr leave of Mrs. Delany; and the 

happy shining face fades away in the sun* 

shme, and the hundred years that have 

been pushed aside to let us see the past 

march up and drop into the ranks of Tune. 
Delville was still there after we had rubbed 

onr eyes ; as sweet as ever, with the yonng 

green on the trees and the birds in the 

bonghs, trim and well kept, with fiowers 

blowing, and peace brooding everywhere. 

As it stands at present, tbe house and 

grounds answer exactly t-o her descriptioD, 

thongh the more snperficial decorations 

are, of course, changed. A broad-leaved, 

magnificent creeper mantles the bower 

window of the great parlonr with a rich 

drapery, and, interpenetrated with sun- 

shine, fills the " projection " part of the 

room with a delicate green Instre. The 

trees have grown, and it is not now so 

eaey to see ships riding in the harbour as 

it was in the last century. The only traces 

of Mrs. DelEtny's handiwork to be seen are 
the paintings m the portioo at the end of 

the great terrace walk, and the beantiful 
wreath of shell fiowers round the ceiling 

of the Dean's chapel, which is now used 

as a dining-room. The present resident 

in Delville is a gentleman of cultivated 

taste, and he and his family priee the old 

place as it deserves. The Dean's "great 

parlonr," though now used as a drawing- 

room, is fitted up with a certain appreciative 

feeling for the past, and there hangs about 

it an air of repose and refinement which 

would, we believe, be highly pleasing to 

Mrs. Delany herself were it poeaible that 

her genial spirit could revisit this scene of 

her earthly contentment. ■

r ■

I ■
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LYING FOB LUCE. ■

Amidst the fan which annoally nshers in 

our First of Apnl, the origin of deceiving 

people by inducing them to believe false- 

hoods, bae, we Tather think, never been 

satisfactorilj' explained by uitiqnarionB. 

We remember tiie cariosity with which, 

in yoanger days, we tnraed to that de- 

lightfal repository of quaint information, 

Hone's Every-Day Book, for some ei- ■

Elanation why reasonably decent and oneat people should, on one partioular 

day in the year, be seized with this strange 

anxiety to deceive; but the oracle was 

dumb. The horao-play of sending people 
on bootless errands, or on errands which 

are designed to end in Uieir inonrring 

some corporal distress or other, is a 

custom of a different complexion, and 

may be traced to its own source. But 

what is the especial charm of inducing 

people to believe that which is not true ? ■

We think a very slender incident, which 

it is in our power to relate, throws some 

light on the subject, and is, to that extent, 

curious. Before mentioning it, however, 

wo wish to say a word or two on Indian 

lying. ■

It is a common expreedon on the lips of 

those who have gone out to that conntry, 

" The natives have no legtai for trath ; it 

seems easier to them to lie, and they prefer 

doing so." And yet no one can have much 
interconrse with the inhabitants of India 

without finding out that, in many respects, 

they are an especit^ly trustworthy raoe. 

The explanation of this apparent para- 

dox may perhaps lie in the circumstance, 
that the natives draw a wide distinction 

between spoken and acted truth. For 

instance, it is a well-known fact that the 

fidelity of bankers was so great before o 

rule, that a breach of trnst in their ci 

was quite unknown, and bankruptcy 

admitted to be a transaction they have 

learnt wholly from their conquerors. In- 

deed, all business dealings were singolarly 

etraightforfrard and bonl, fide. But the 

unfortunate notion seems to have prevailed 

from the first in Hindostan, that language 

was chiefly intended to conceal one's 

thoughts. It is a striking instance of how 

extremes meet, that an idea Buggested to 

the Hindoo by that self-defence which 

a destiny of servitude had taught him 

naturally to assume, ahonid find its full 

expression in the month of a polished 

French diplomatist; though not really 

stranger than that the Stuiscrit theory. ■

which declares the land to belong to the 

State, should be echoed in these later 

times by the Socialist cry, that "landed 

property is theft." The fact is, that our 

estiinate of the indispensability of spoken 

truth, as compared with that of acted 

truth, though we do not think of it, dates 

probably only from the Crusades and 

times of knightly chivalry, From-those 

days, through swordsmen of rank and 

military men, the idea has been handed 

down to the present age, when yon may 

engage in questionable specnlations, and 

fleece people with rotten shares and waste- 

paper securities, and the world must hold 

its tongue, at any rate till the police court 

has spoken; but if you are accused, even 

now, of an untrue word, the stigma has 

to be effaced, or disgrace is certain. ■

Before a native of India answers a 

question correctly, he wishes to know why 

it was asked. Hie first replies, therefore, 

are equivocal; and when to this element 

of caution is added the atmosphere of 

miracle and wonder surrounding all in- 

tollecte out there — deceiving, as it does, 

every sense — two very fair reasons are 

already forthcoming why spoken truth 

shonld be far from a common performance. ■

Bat it is an undonbted fact, notwith- 

standing, that, with a singular and sove- 

reign disregard for veracity in the re- 

stricted sense of the word, there does 

co-exist a fidelity to engagements and a 

stanchness in fulfilling conditions, which 
amount to not less than a national charac- 

teristic. There is a high caste called 

Bhate, who are now engaged in agriculture 

and service, and have no speciality except 

singing legends and relating stories; bat 

in former days they were employed to 

carry jewellery or articles of valne from 

place to place. Absolate reliance could be 

put on their tmstworthiness; they fell 

back on iheir religious rank to secure 

themselves against marauders, as they 

wonld threaten to destroy themselves if 

molested, and thus bring divine vengeance 

down on their asaailante; and, indeed, have 

done so when hard poshed. Property 

might, of coarse, be lost when the robber 

took his chance of being punished by un- 

seen powers ; but embezzled or misappro- 

priated it certainly never was. An instance 

of singular trnst worthiness in a native 

servant, which occurred within the per- 

sonal knowledge of the writer, may here be 

mentioned. Daring the mutiny, when pre- 

paring to leave his station, then on the 

eve of outbreak, there was an old family ■
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seal he 'wiebed especial Ij to poBBesB, 

bnfc, tinmlHng to incniuber titUBelf with 

any valuables eicept money, he «sked a 

domestic servant to tiike charge of it as 

long as he could, tbonj^h the chances of 

seeing it again seemed amall. It was 

gravely taken, with a, peculiar look, which 
indicated that the commission was con- 

sidered a sacred one. The ontbreak came ; 

eecapes and movings followed, and master 

and servant were aeparated for many 

months. At length the former was settled 

pretty eecnrely at Cawnpore, and in time 

the commtiDication with Agra was to a 

certain degree opened out, though the 

coantry-eide was still seething with con- 

fusion. One day a ragged figure — who 

had forced his way through villages tn- 

mnltuons with riot, and by ontposta, at 

which every passer-by was eearched, lest 

he should be travelling in the interests of 

the English, and had at length reached the 

main road through fields which the heavy 

rain had turned into swamps — rushed up 

to his master, who was sitting out in 

an open space, and, kneeling brfore him, 

let down the long lock of hair worn on 

the scalp, and, from among its folds, pro- 

duced the family seal ! ■

But now for the brief anecdote promised. 

Walking in the early morning at a small 
station in Korth-west India, the writer, 

on passing a shrubbery, observed a man 

stealthily moving in the bushes. The in- 

truder was asked what he wanted, when 

he replied, " The Seth is dead." Th» 

Seth was the principal man in the native 

city adjoining the statiou, and a merohant 

universally known in the commercial 

world on account of his great riches. 

Forgetting, in his surprise at the tui- 

nonncement, that the reply was scarcely 

an adequate one to his question, the writOT 

took his walk, and, on returning, expressed 

his astonishment to the servants th«t they 
bad not told him the Seth was ill, mention- 

ing the catastrophe he had learnt from the 

trespasser. One of the servants having 

happened, on his way from the city that 

very morning, to have seen the Seth hearty 
and well, it was decided on all hands that 

the information was incorrect. ■

Thereupon one present remarked : ■

" The man who told your honour was 

probably a dyer." ■

"A dyer! " cried the writer; "but why 

should a dyer tell falsehoods ? " ■

"Bfe was probably lying for luck," was 

the answer; and then it was related that 

when a vat has been prepared for a dye, ■

some anxiety is felt as to whether it will 

turn out well — and the blue dye was said 

to be the most ticklish — and thiit during 

this doubt the dyers go out telling false- 

hoods, in the hopes that, if tbey are believed, 
the vat will turn out well. Further in- 

quiries were made afterwards, and the 
faots were found to be correct; and, 

indeed, allusions to the cnatom were sub- 

sequently pointed ont in native poetry. 

A lover would, perhaps, be made to 
address his mistress in some such mad 

hyperbole as this, " Yon deceived me, it 

may be, lest the blue vat of heaven, 

jealous of the heaven of your face, should 

wish to spoil itself." ■

There is no pretence that the incident 

marked any discovery ; the circumstance 

is probably well known to anyone taking 
an interest in folk-lore and local customs, 

but it certainty explains how lyins might 

be held a species of worship. Number- 

less traces exist of conciliatory worship in 

countries where the popular faith conceives 

spirits of evil to have independent power : 

such worship is op^ed to that offered in 
the hope of obt«ining beneGts, and is in 
truth a bribe to secure abcitineiice from 

mischief. Akin to this is the fenr of offend- 

ing such hurtful beings by using unpro- 

pitions names : thus the furies must be 

called the Favourable Ones (Eumenides), 

and a certain undesirable personage should 

be mildly designated "the old gentleman," ■

Perhaps — bat antiquarians most decide 

this — in our sport of April Fool, there maj 

be a trace of this worship of an evil spirit. 

And BO, as we langh at some fnn-bewlldered 

person on a showery morning in the spring, 

and keep up the joke because we perpe- 

trated it in our teens, we may be perform- 

ing a rite which was of old like laying a 

garland of poisonous and sinister flowers 

on the altar of a demon, in the hope of 

securing good fortune for those who were 

not afraid of lying for luck. ■

A CHARMING FELLOW. ■

BY rOANCXS BLKANOR TBOLLOFB. ■

MTBu or " AtmT tuKouBT'i TBonBL^' " aismL** ■
tunmaa,' Ao. *a ■

CHAPTBE SJVm. ■

We have already been present at more 

than one social gathering at Doctor Bod- 
kin's house. But these entertainments 

have been of an informal character, and 

the guests at them all persons in the 

habit of meeting each other very fre- 

quently. On Mx. and Mrs. Algernon ■
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Erriogton'a arriTal in Wkitford, after 

their marriage, Dr. and Mrs. Bodkin 

issaed ctirdy for an erening party, and 

inrited. the leading personagea of their 

acqnaintaatie to meet the bride and bride- 

Mrs. Errington was in high delight. 

She appreciated this attention from her 

old friends ver^ highly. Gastalia, it was 
trao, looked diBContented and disdainful 

sboat the whole afiair ; and demanded to 

know why she most be dragged ont to 

these people's etapid parties before she 
had had time to tnm ronnd in her own 

hoaee. Bat then, as Mrs. Errington 

reflected, Gastalia did not nnderatand 

Wbitford society. "The fact is, my dear," 

said her mother-in-law, with snavity, " it 

may be all a very tnunpery business in 

your eyes, and after the circles you have 

moved in, but I assure yon it ia considered 

a very desirable thing here, to have the 

entree to Dr. Bodkin's. And then they 

scarcely ever entertain on a showy scale ; 

nothing bnt a few friends, tea and cake, 

your rubber, and a tray afternnrda. But, 

for this occasion, I hear there are great 

preparations going on. They won't dance, 
becanse Minnie can't stand the vibration. 

But there will be quite a large gathering. ' 

Of coarse, mj dear, it is not what I was 
accustomed to at Ancram Park. But 

they are most kind, well*meaning people. 

And Minnie is highly accomplished; even 
learned, I believe." ■

" I hate blue-stockii^," returned Mrs. 

Algernon with a shru^. ■
"Oh! bnt Minnie ib not the least bine 

in her manners ! Indeed, her knowing 

Greek has ever been a mystery to me j for 

I assure yon she is exta^emely handsome, 

and has, I think, the finest pair of eyes 

I ever saw in my life. Bnt I snppose it 

is accounted for by her ^Siction, poor 

thing ! " ■

Gastalia had darted a quick, suspicions 

glance at her husband on hearing of 

Minnie's beauty, bnt relapsed into languid 
indifference when she was told that Miss 

Bodkin was a confirmed invalid, suffering 

from disease of the spine. ■

In other circles Mrs. Errington was by 

no means so cool and condescending in 

speaking of the doctor's projected party. 
The check administered to her exalta- 

tion by Castalia's chilly indifference only 
caused a fuller ebnllition of it in other 

directions. She overwhelmed her new 

landlady by the magnitude and magnifi- 
cence of her "Anoramisms" — I have ■

already asked permission to nso the 

phrase in these pages — and was lookod up 

to by that simple soul as a very exalted 

personage ; for the new landlady was no 

other than the widow Thimbleby. ■

Mrs. Errington occupied the two rooms 

on the first-floor, above Mr. Diamond's 

parlours. The place was smaller, and 

poorer altogether, than Maifield's house, 

although it did not yield to it in cleanli- 

ness. Here was Mrs. Erriiigton's old blue 
china set forth on a side-table in the little 

oblong drawing-room ; and her work-box 

with itfl amber satin and silver imple- 

ments ; and the faded miniatures hung 

over the mantelpiece. Also there was a 

square of substantial, if somewhat faded, 

carpet in the middle of Mrs. Thimbleby's 

threadbare drugget, a mahogany table, 

and a roomy, comfortable easy-chair, all 

of whioh we have seen before. In a word, 

Mrs. Errington had taken advantage of 

old Max's somewhat rash offer, and had 

carried away with her 'such articles of 

furniture ont of her old quarters as she 

fancied might be nsefnl. ■

Mrs. Errington took some credit to her- 

self for her magnanimity in so doing. " I 

could not refuse the poor man," she said 

to Mrs. Thimbleby. " I have lived many 

years in his house, and although he was 

ted away by mistaken ambition to want 

his drawing-room for his own nse, and 

certainly did cause me great inconvenience 

at a moment when I was np to my eyes in 

important business, yet I could not refuse 

to acoept his little peace-offering. A lady 

does not quarrel with that sort of person, 

you know. And, poor old man, I believe 

he was dreadfully cut up at my going 

away, when it came to the point, and 

would have given anything to keep me. 

Bat I said, ' So, Mr. Maifield ; that is 

impossible. I bave made other arrange- 

ments; and, ill short, I cannot be troubled 

any more about this matter. Bnt to show 
that I bear no malice, and that I shall not 

withdraw my countenance from your 

danghter, I am willing to acoept the 

trifles yon press upon me.' He was a 

good deal tonohed by my taking the 

things ; poor, foolish, miBgoided old man I " ■

"Well, it was real Christian of you, 

ma'am," said simple Mrs. Thimbleby. ■

The day of the party at Dr. Bodkin's 

arrived ; and there was as intense an 

excitement connected with its advent, as 

if it were to bring a oonnty ball, or even 

a royal drawing-room. Whether a satin 

train, lappets and feathers, be intrinsically ■
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more importaut and worthy objects of 

anxiety than a white muslin frock and 

artificial roses, I do not presDme to decide. 

Only I can Tmhesitatingly assert that the 

Uisees Rose and Yiolet McDongall could 

not have given their female attendant 
more tronbb about the preparation and 

putting on ot the latter sidornmente^ 

which formed their simple and elegant 

attire on this occasion — u they had been 

dnchesses, and their gowns cloth of gold. ■

MisB Chnbb, too, contemplated her new 

dress of a light blue colour, laid out npon 
her bed, with great interest and satis- 
faotioa. And when her toilet for the 

evening was completed, she had more 

little gammed rings of bair on her cbeeks 
and forehead than had ever before been 

beheld there at one time. ■

The company began to assemble in Dr. 

Bodkin's drawinjir-rooms abont half-past 

eight o'cjock. There were all onr old 

acqnaintances — Mr. Smith, the surgeon, 

and his wife ; Mr. and Mrs. Dockett, with 

Miss AJethea, now promoted to long dresses 
and " grown-up" yonng-Iadyhood. There 

was Orlando Pawkins ; Mr. Warlock, the 

curate; and Colonel Whistler, vrith his 

charming nieces. Miss Chubb had dined 
with the Bodkins in the middle of the 

day, and, after being of great assistance 
to the mistress of the honse in the pre- 

paration of her snpper-table, had returned 

to her own home to dress, and conse- 

quently arrived npon the festive scene 
rather later than would otherwise have 

been the case. But she was not the last 

guest to arrive. Mr. Diamond came in 

after her; and so did one or two families 

from the neighbourhood of Whitford, 

("County people," Miss Cfaubb said in 

a lond whisper to Rose McDongall, who 

replied snappishly, " Of conrse ! We know 

them very well. Have Tisited them for 

years.") ■

"This is a brilliant scene," said good- 

natured Misa Chubb, turning to Mr. War- 
lock, whom Fate had thrown into her 

neighbonrhood. Mr. Warlock agreed with 

her that it was very brilliant ; and, indeed. 

Dr. Bodkin's drawing-rooms, well lighted 

with wax candles, and with abundance 

of hot-honse flowers tastefully arranged, 

and relieved against the rich crimson and 

oak famitnre, were eioeedingly cbeerfnl, 

pleasant, and piotnresqne. There was 

an air of comfort and good taste about 

the rooms — a habitable, home-like air — not 

always to be found in more splendid 
dvrellingB. ■

On her crimson lounging- chair reclined 

Minnie Bodkin. Her dress was of heavy 

cream-white silk, with gold ornaments. 

She wore nothing in her abundant dark 

hair, and her pale face seemed to many 

who looked npon it that evening to be 

more lovely than ever. Her lips had a 

tinge of red in them, and her eyes were 

fnll of lustre. There was a soppressed 

excitement abont her looks and manner, 

which lighted up her perfeclly-moalded 

features with a strange beauty that stmck 

all observers. Even the McDoagalls coald 

not but admit that Minnie looked very 

striking, but added that she was a little 

too theatrically got up, didn't yon think 

BO P That was poor Minnie's failing. AH 
for effect! "And," added Rose, "she 

has a good foil in that little pink and 
white creature who sits in the oomer 

beside her chair, and never moves. I 

suppose she is told to do it. Bat the 

idea of dressing that chit up in a violet 

silk gown fit for a married woman ! And 

she has no fignre to cany it off. I really 

think it rather a strong measure on the 

Bodkins' part to ask us all to meet a girl 

of such very low origin on equal terms. 

But there it is, yon see ! Poor dear 

Minnie delights in doing startling things, 

nnlike other people. MJxd, of course, her 

parents refuse her nothing." ■

Miss Rose's opinion of Rhoda Maxfield's 

insignificant appearance was not, how- 

ever, shared by many persons present. 

Several young gentlemen, and more than 

one old gentleman, vied with each other 

in offering her caps of tea, and paying her 

varions little attentions according to their 

opportonities. Even old Colonel Whistler, 

when he thought himself unobserved by 
his nieces, sidled np to pretty Rhoda 

MaxGeld, and waa heard to say to one 

of the "county" gentlemen, "She's the 

prettiest girl I've seen this many a day, by 

George I And I know a pretty girl wheni 

see one, sir; or used to, once npon a time 1" ■

To Rhoda, all the strangere who spoke 

and looked so kindly were merely tronble- 
some. Her colour went and catee, her 

heart beat with anxiety. She started 

nertouslv eveiT time the door opened. 

She conld think only of Algernon and 

Algernon's wife. She made a silent and 

ycrf earnest prayer that she might be 

strengthened to sit still and quiet when 

they should appear, for she had had 
senous apprehensionfl lest she shonld be 

irresistibly impelled to start up and mn 

away, as soon as she saw them. ■
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It yraa in vais that joung Mr. Pawkins 

bovered near her, inviting her to accept 

his arm into the tea-rcom ; it was in rain 
that old Colonel Whiatler Bottened his 

martinet voice to ask her, with paternal 

tondemesB, how she had enjojed her sta; 

at the seaside, and to aay that, if one 

might jndge b^ her looks, she had derived 

great benefit from the change of air. In 

ttie words of the song, "All men else 
seemed to her like ahadovre," She was 

in a dream, with the conaciooanesa of an 

impending awakening, which she half 

longed for, half dreaded. ■

Two persona watched over her, and 
covered the mistakes she made in her 

nervous trepidation. Matthew Diamond 
and Minnie Bodkin exerted tfaemselvea 

to shield her from importunate obser- 

vation, and to give her time to recover 

her self-possession, if that might be 

possible. Diamond was in good spirits. 

He conid wait, he conld he patient, he 

ooold be silent now, with a good heart. 

Algernon's marriage had opened a bright 

vista of hope before him ; and perhaps he 
had never felt so disposed to condone and 

excnse his old pnpils fanlts and failings 

as at the present moment. " Minnie is a 

good creatnre," he thought, with a mo- 

mentaiy, gratefnl diversion of his atten- 

tion from Khoda, "to keep mj timid 

birdie so carefolly nnder her wing I She 

might do it with a little more softness of 

manner. Bat we cannot change people'i ■

Meanwhile Minnie reclined in her chair, 

watching bis tender lingering looks at 
Bhoda, and his complete indifference to 

everyone else, with a heartache which 

might have excnsed even less " softness 

of manner" than Diamond thoaght she 

displayed towards the girl beside her. ■

At length a little commotion, and move- 

ment among the peiaons stauding near 

the door, annonnced a new arrival- Rhoda 

felt sick, and grasped the back of Minnie's 

chair so hard that her little glove was 

split by the force of the pressure- Bnt 

that horrible sensation passed away in a 

few seconds. And then, looking np with 

renewed powers of seeing and hearing, she 

perceived that Mrs. Errington had made 

her entrance alone, and was holding forth 
in her mellow voice to Dr. and Mrs. Bod- 

kin, and a knot of other persona in the 
centre of the room. ■

Mrs. Errington waa radiant. She 
nodded and smiled to one and another 

with an almost royal suavity and con- ■
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She was attired in a rioh 

doTC-oolonred silk gown (Lord Seely's 

gift to her at her son's wedding), and 
wore rose-coloured ribbons in her lace 

cap, and looked altogether as handsome 

and happy a matron of her years as yon 

would easily find in a long summer's day. ■

" I have sent back the carriage for 

them, dear Mrs. Bodkin," she was saying, 

when Rboda gained self-possession enough 

to take account of her words. " Naughty 

Castalia was not ready. So I said, ' My 

dear children, I shall go on without yon, 

and put in an appearance for one member 

of the fomily at least ! ' So here I am. 

And my boy and girt will be here directly. 

And how is dear Minnie ? — How d'ye do. 

Colonel P— Good evening. Miss Chubb. — 

Ah, Alethea! Papa and mamima quite 

well? — Oh, there she is! How are you, 

my dear Minnie F But I need not ask, 

for I never saw yon looking so well." ■

By this time Mrs. Errington had arrived 

at Minnie's chair, and stooped to kiss her. 

Almost at the same moment she caught 

sight of Bhoda, who shrank back a little, 

flushed and trembling. Mrs. Errington 

tiiionght she very well understood the 

cause of this, and thought to herself, 

" Poor child, she is ashamed of her father's 
behaviour ! " ■

"What, my pretty Rhoda!" she said 

alond. And, drawing the girl to her, 

kissed her warmly. "I'm veiy glad to 

see yon again, chUd," continued Mrs. Er- 

rington; "I began to fancy we were not 

to meet any more. You must come and 

see me, and spend a long day. I suppose 

that won't he (gainst the laws of the 
Medee and Persians, eh P " ■

The familiar voice, the familiar looks, 

the kind manner of her old friend, helped 

to put Rhoda at her ease. The fact, too, 

that Mrs. Errington had no suspicion of 

her feelings was calming. Mrs. Erring- 

ton was not apt to snspect people of any 

feeling but gratification, when she was 

talking to them. ■

In the fnll glow of her satisfaction Mrs. 

Errington even condescended to be gra- 

cious to Matthew Diamond, who CEune 

forward to offer his congratulations. 

"Why, ^es, Mr. Diamond," said the good 
lady, "it is indeed a marriage after my 
own heart. And I do not think I am 

bUnded by the partiality of a mother, 
when I say that the bride's family are 

quite as gratified at the alliance ss I am. 

Do yon know that one of Mrs. Algernon's 

relatives is the Duke of Mackelpie and ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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ise'F A distant relative, it is troe. 

Bat these Scotch clans, you. know, call 

cousins to the twentieth degree! His 

Gr&ce sent Costalia a beaotifol -wedding 

present : a cairn-gorm, set in solid silver. 

So oharacteriatic, yoa know ! and bo dis- 

tiognislied ! No vulgar fineiy. Oh, the 
Brnses and the Kasldkails have been con- 

nected from time immemorial." ■

Then Colonel Whistler came up, and 

joined the circle round Mra. Errington's 

chair; and Miss Chnbb, whose cmioeity 

generally got the better ol her dignity 

when it came to a struggle between the 

two. To them sauntered up Alethea 
Dockett on the arm of Mr. Pawkins. 

The latter, finding it impossible to draw 

Bhoda into conversation, had philosophi- 

callj transferred his attentions to the 

smiling, black-eyed Miss Alethea, much to 

the disgust and scorn of the McDoagalls. ■

Mrs. Errington soon had a ntimeroos 

audience aronnd her chair, and she im- 

proved the occasion by indulging in such 

Nourishes as fairly staggered her heuers. 
Her fu:connt of the bride's tronsseaa was 

ahnoefc oriental in the Splendour and bold- ■

3s of its imagery. And Matthew Dia- 

mond began to Iwlieve that, with very 

small encouragement, she might be led on 

to endow her daughter-in-law with the 

toc'b egg, which even Aladdin could not 

oompasa the possession of, when a diver- 

sion took place. ■

Algernon- Errington appeared close be- 

hind Miss Ohubb, and said, almost in her 

ear, and in his old jaunty way, "Well, is 

this the way yoa cut an old friend ? Oh, 

Miss Chnbb, I couldn't Lave believed it 

of yon ! " ■

The little spinster taroed round qnite 

fluttered, with both her fat little hands 

extended. "Algy!" she cried. "Bat I 

beg pardon ; I ought not to call you by 

that familiar name now, I suppose ! " ■

" By what name, then ? I hope yon 
don't mean to cat me in earnest ! " ■

Then there was a general hand-shaking 

and exchange of greetings among the 

gronp. Bhoda was still in her old place 

bohiad Minnie's chair, and was invisible 

at first to one coming to the circle from 

the other end of the room, as Algernon 

had done. But in a minnte he saw her, 

andforonce his self-possession temporarily 
forsook him. ■

If he had walked into the sitting-room 

at old Max's, and seen Bhoda there, in 

her accustomed place by his mother's 
knee, with the accustomed needlework in ■

her hand, and dressed in the accustomed 

grey stuff frock, he. might have accoeted 

her with tolerable coolness and Aplomb. 

The old associations, which might have 

unnerved some soft-hearted persons, would 

have strengthened Algernon, by vividly 

recalling his own habitnal ascendancy and 

superiority over his former love. Bat 
instead of the Bhoda he had been used 

to see, here was a lovely yonng lady, 

elegantly, even richly, dressed, received 

among the chief personages of her little 

world evidently on equal terms, and look- 

ing as gracefully in her right place tiiere 
as the best of them. ■

Algernon stood for a second, staring 

point-blank at her, unable to move or 

to speak. Uia embarrassment gave her 

ooura^. Not less to her own surprise 

than to that of the two who were watohing 

her 80 keenly, she rose from her chair, 
and held out her hand with the little torn 

glove on it, saying in a soft voice, that 

waa scarcely at all unsteady, " How do 

you do, Mr. Errington ? " ■

Algernon shook her proffered hand, 

and murmnred something about having 

scarcely recognised her. Then someone 

else began to speak to him, and he tnmed 

away, as Bhoda resumed her seat, trem- 

bling from head to foot. ■

So the dreaded meeting was over ! Let 

her see him again as often as she migh^ 
no second interview could be looked for- 

ward to with the same anxious appre- 

hension as the first. She had seen Alger- 

non once more ! She bad spoken to him, 
and touched his hand ! ■

It seemed very strange that no ontward 

thing should have changed, when snch a 

moving drama had been going on within 
her heart! Bat not one of the faoes 

aronnd her showed any consciousness 

that they had witnessed a scene from the 

old, old story ; that the clasp of thoae 

two young hands had meant at onoe, 
" Hail ! " and " Farewell ! " — farewell to 

the sweet, foolish dream, to the innocent 

tenderness of youth and maiden, to tiie 

soft thrilling sense of love's presence, that 
^as wont to fill so many hoars of life 

with a diffused sweetness, like the per- 
fume of hidden flowers ! ■

No ; the world seemed to go on much 

as usual. The McDongslls came flouncing 

up close beside her, to tell Minnie that 

they had jiiat been introduced to "the 

Honourable Mrs. Errington ; " and a very 

young gentleman (one of Dr. Bodkin's 

senior scholars) asked Bhoda if she had ■
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Lftd anj te& yet, and begged to recom- 

mend the ponnd-cake, from ItU own 

personal experience. ■

"Go with Mr. Ingleby," said Minnie, 

anthoritatively. "I pnt Miss Maifield 

tinder yonr charge, Ligleby, and shall 

hold yon reBponaible for her being properly 
attended to in the tea-room." ■

The lad, colonring with pleaanre, led oS 

the nnreeieting Bboda. A.II her force of 

will, all her conrage, seemed to have been 

expended in the effort of greeting Alg^- 
non. She simply obeyed liiss Bodkin 

with lietleaa docili^. Bnt, on reaching 

the tea-room, she was coneciona that her 

friend had done wisely and kindly in 

sending her away, for there were bat two 

persona there. One was Mr, Dockett, who 
was as inveterate a tea-drinker as Doctor 

Johnson ; and the other was the Reverend 

Peter Warlock, hoTering hnngrily near 

the cake-basket. Neither of these gentle- 

men took any special notice of her, and she 

was able to ait qniet and onobserTed. Her 

cavalier conscientiously endeavoured to 

falsi Miss Minnie's injnnctiona, but was 

greatly disappointed by the indifference 

which Bhoda manifested to the ponnd- 

cake. However, be endeavoured to make 

np for her shortcomings, by devouring 

such a quantity of that confection himself, 
aa startled even Dr. Bodkin's old footman, 

accastomed to the appetites of many a 

generation of schoolboys. ■

Bnt all this time where was the bride F 

The party was given eapeoially in her 

honow, and to omit her from any de- 

scription of it would be an unpardonable ■

The Honourable Mrs. Algernon Ancram 

Errington sat on a sofa in the principal 

drawing-room, with a discontented ex- 

pression of countenance, superciliously 

surveying the company through h^ 

eye-glass, and asking where Algernon 
was, if he were absent from her side for 

five minutes. Gastalia was looking in 
better health than when we first bad the 

honour of making her acquaintance. She 

had grown a trifle stouter — or leas lean. 

Her sojourn in Westmoreland had been 
more favourable to her looks than the 

fatigues of a London season, which, under 

other circnmstances, ahe wonld have beon 

undergoing. Happinesa is said to be a 

great beautifier. And it was to be sup- 

posed that Castalia, having married the 

man of her heart, was happy. Bnt yet 
the frctfnl creases had not vanished from 

her face ; and there was even a more ■

suspicious watchfulness in her bright, 

deeply-set eyes than formerly. ■

Perhapa.it may be well to record a few 

of the various verdicts passed on the 

bride's manners and appearance by onr 

Whitford friends after that first evening. 

Possibly an impartial judgment may be 
formed from them ; bnt it will be seen 

that opinions were strctngly oonflictinsr. ■

Said Dr. Bodkin to his wife, " What 

can the boy have been thinking of to 

marry that woman ? A sickly, faded, 

freUnl- looking peraon, nearly ten yeara 

his senior ! I can forgive a generous 

mistake, but not a mean one. If he had 

run away with Ally Dockett from, her 

boarding-school, it would, no doubt, have 

been a misfortune, but— I don't know that 
one would have loved him much the less!" ■

" Oh, doctor ! " ■

" I am not counselling young gentlemen 

to run away with young ladieH from board- 

ing-schools, my dear. But — I'm afraid 

this has been a marriage wholly of intereet 

and ambition on his aide. Ah ! I hoped 

better things of Errington." And the 

doctor went on ahaldng his head for fall a 
minute. ■

Said Mis. Smith to Mra. Dockett, 

" What do you think of the bride ?" Said 

Mrs. Dockett to Mrs. Smith, "A stuck- 

up, unpleasant little thing ! And I do 

wish somebody wonld tell her to keep her 

gown on her shonlders. I assure yon, if I 

were to see my Ally half nndressed in 

that fashion, I should box her ears. And 

Ally has a very pretty pair of shouldera, 

though I say it. She is not a bag of bonea, 

like Mrs. Algernon, at all events." ■

Said Miss Ohnbb to her old woman 

servant, " Well, the Hononrable Mrs. 

Algernon Errington is very distangy look- 

ing, Martha. That's a French word that 

means — means, out of the common, aristo- 

cratic, you know. Very distangy, certainly! 

But she lacks sentiment, in my opinion. 

And her outline is very sharp, Martha. I 

prefer a rounder contour, both of face and 

figure. Some of the ladies found fanlt 
with her because of her low dress. But 

that — as I happen to know — is quite the 

custom with our upper classes in town. 

Mra. Figgins's — wife of the Bishop of 

PInmbun, you know, Martha — Mrs. Fig- 

gins's siater, who married Sir William 

Wick, of the Honourable Company of 

Tallow Chandlers, I believe — that's a kind 

of City society for dining sumptuously, 

Martha, you mustn't suppose it has any- 

thing to do with selling tallow candles .' ■
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Well, Lady Wick sat down to dinner in 

low, every day of her life ! " ■

Ur. Di&mond and yonng Pawkins walked 

a little way together from the doctor's 
honse to the Bine Bell Inn. The master 

of Podcombe Hall, on attempting to 

resome his acquaintance with the bride, 

had been received with scant conrtesy. 

Bnt this was not bo mi^h because Castalia 
intended to be speciallf uncivil to him, as 

because at that moment it happened, nn- 

fortnnately, that she saw her hnsband in 

a distant p^ of the room, talking to 
Minnie Bodkin with an air of animation. ■

"By Jove ! " cried the ingenuous Paw- 

kins, "I don't envy Errington. His wife 

looks so nncommon ill-tempered, and turns 

up her honourable nose at everybody." ■

" She does not turn up her nose at him," 

returned Diamond. "And Errington will 
not be over-sensitive on behaU of his 

friends." ■

" Oh, well I Bnt she's so crabbed, 

somehow. One expects a bride to have- 

some kind of Boftnesa in her manners, and ' 

— hang it all, there's not a particle of 
romance about her." ■

"Ky dear fellow, if there is in the 

United Kingdom a yonng man of three- 

and-twenty who can comfortably dispense 
with romance in his wife, our friend 

Errington is that young man." ■

"Oh, well! I know Brrington's a very 

clever fellow, and all that, and perhaps 

I'm a fool. But I — I shonldn't like my 

wife to be quite so cool and cutting in her 
manners, that's all ! " ■

"Neither shonld I. And perhaps I'm 
a fool ! " ■

" Shouldn't you, now P " Orlando was 

encouraged, by this admission on Diamond's 

part, further to express his opinion that it 

was all very fine to stick "Honourable" 

before your name ; but that, for his part, 
he considered little Kiss Maxfield to look 

fifty times more like a lady than Mrs. 

Algernon. And as for good looks, there 

was, of course, no comparison. And 

thongh Miss Maxfield was too shy and 

qnie^ yet if yon offered her any little 

civility, she thanked yon in each a sweet 

way, Uiat a fellow felt as if he conld do 

anything for her ; whereas, some women 

sttu^ at a fellow enoagh to turn a fellow 
into stone. ■

But the Misses McDongall were enthu- ■

siastic in their praises of Algernon's wife. 

They performed a sort of Carmen Amca- 
boenm after this fashion : ■

'Boee. "Tbatsweetcreatnre, theHonour- 

able Mrs. Algernon ! I can't get her out 

of my head." ■

Violet. "Dear thing! What high-bred 

manners ! And did she teU you that w« 

are positively related P The Mackelpies, 

yon know, call cousins with us. Thora 
was the branch that went off &om tiie 

elder line of Brose " Ac. Ac. Ac ■

BoBe. "CHi yes; one feels at home 

directly with people of one's own cl«__ 

How lucky Algernon has been to get such 

a wife, instead of some chit of a girl who 

would have had no weight in society! " ■

Violet. " Yes ; but she's quite young 

enongh, Bose P " ■

Boie. " Oh, dear me, of oonrse ! But I 

meant tliat Algernon has shown his sense . 

in not selecting a bread>and-butter Misa. 

I own I detest school-girls." ■

Violet. "She asked us to go' and see her. 

Do you know, I think we were the only 

girls in the room she seemed to take to at ■

all ! Even Minnie Bodkin, now She ■

was very cool, I thought, to Minnie." ■

Rofe. " My dear child, how often have 

I told yon that the people here have quite 
a mistaken estimate of Minnie Bodkin t 

TbOT' have just spoiled her. Her am i. 

really ludicrous. Bnt directly a person of 

superior birth comes to the place, yon see 

how it is! Perhaps you'll believe me 

another time. I do think yon were half 

inclined to fall down and worship Minnie 

yourself ! " ■

Videl. " Oh no ; not that ! But she is 

very clever, you know. And, in spite of 

her affliction, I thought she looked wonder- 

fully handsome to-night." ■

Boge. (Sharply.) "Pshaw! She i 

dressed up like an actress. I saw the look 

Mrs. Algernon gave her. How beautifully 

Mrs. Algernon had her hair done ! " ■

Violet. "And did yon notice that little 
flounce at flie bottom of her dress P " — ■

Both.- (Almost together.) "Isn't she 

charming, uncle P " ■

" Very," answered Colonel WTiistler, 

twirling bis monslaches. Then the gallant 

gentleman, as he took his bed-candle, was 

heard to mutter something which sounded 

like " d d skinny ! " ■
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Although I have spoken of brotber 

Alec aa an invalid, tie was not snoli in. the 

ordmary acceptation of the term ; for, 

althoaga he denied himself to gneets, he 

came down to every meal, and was treated 

in every respect as nspal by his hostess, 

which, I am sorry to say, was with no 

respect at aU. It was not to be expected 
that much fass should be made about a 

" poor relation," who felt a little out of 

BOTts, bnt it seemed ahamefol that her 

tongne ahoold be jnst as rancorons against 

the poor old gentleman, in his present 

depressed and feeble state, as though he 

had been in good healtli. ■

"So, Mr. Alexander," observed Mrs. 

Baeborn at dessert that evening, and im- 

mediately after the servant had withdrawn, 

" yon have been telling pretty lates to ^Sx. 

Hastings, I hear." ■

This was evidently a feeler ; some ana- 

picion probably still lingering in her mind 

that the rector might have leamt more 
than he chose to tell. ■

" Tales, madam F I had no tales to tell," 

answered poor brother Alec, in tones that, 

for all my pity for him, reminded ms of the 

needy kmfe-grinder in Canning's ballad. ■

" Oh, indeed," was the snappish reply, 

"then I suppose Mr. Hastings invented 

them. Yoa wiuit to see the doctor, it 

seems, and make complaints that your 
. wish has not been anticipated." ■

" Indeed, madam, there is some mistake. 

I never expressed any such wish to Mr, ■

Haatingg. No doctor wonid do me an^ 

good; no, no." The pathos of his words, 

which pieroed every heart bnt one, only 

added ^1, 1 could see, to Mrs. Aaebam's 

fire; but he went on, unoonscioos of that, 

with his humble i^tology. " ' There is 

nothing the matter with me, Hastings,' 
' id. ' I am not ill.' " ■

You look ilt then," excltumed his 

hostess with acerbity, "and that is exceed- 

ingly unpleasant. ' Why doesn't be 
cut off that dreadful beard,' said Mr. 

Hastings, 'which makes our friend look 

BO ghastly.' I wish you would, Mr. Alex- 

ander; I have alwf^B said I disliked it." 

Cmel and insolent as were her words, the 

e and muiner with which she spoke 
them were even still more harsh. ■

A faint flush crept over the old man's 

white face, as he cast — it was very rarely ■ 

that he did so now — a mute iqtpealing 

glanoe at his brotber. ■

Mark shuffled in hia chair uneasilyi ■

"Matilda, I think you ai-e going too 

far," he SMd, "in meddling with my 

brother Alec. It cannot, make any diSer- 

enoe to you whether he weare a beard c 

not. He is not your husband — eh. Alec P 

(here the' attoniey gave a ghost of 

laugh.) " He is old enough, my dear, to 
choose for himself, whether he shtill shave 

or not, I suppose." ■

"I only echoed Mr. Hastings's very 

reasonable remark," replied Mis. Raebum, 

more mildly; not infloenced prebably so 

much by her husband's appeal, as moved 

for the moment by the displeasure evident 

in Qertn>de's face, and the disgust (I 

hope) expressed by my own. "A beard, 

as I always said, does not become Mr. 

Alexander ; and in every case it is an 

outlandish and unnecessary appendage. ■

^ ■

>* ■
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People at poeitioii oaii, of oonrse, be aa 

eooantrio ia thur sppeamsce as they 

^dsaaa; bat 'tfaat is cerfeinly not yonx 

brotiier'B obm. I haTie heaid yait say, 

myself, tbat it is abancd in the chentisva 
Ei8»atiaBt ta ^tck BionstachioB. I maaoi 

nothing ofEensiTe, bnt I object to it os 

princi[d9, aa ineongraooB ftod nuBeomly. 
Of coarse Mr. Alexander will do as he 

likes, bat I have expmnedmysaBtiimenta." ■

Sieca G«rtirade rose from her ebair in 

indignMBt protest : it waa her intention to 

hare walked straight oat of tJie room, 'in 

sign' Idutt she wonld be no longer w i t n ess 

to her ooosin'a hnmiliation ; ,bat Mra. Sae- 

bnm, affecting to misonderatand her, and 

to have heraeU givea the signiJ for retreat, 

rose -niih her, and they qnitted the ^urt- 
ment together. ■

" Mart," said brother Also, " yon beard 

what yoar wife has said to me ; what am 
I to do P " ■

Hia TOioe, thongh sentle, was very 

stendy; more so than it ever had been 

since the change had ocoarred in hiB 

position in the bonse. ■

The attorney helped himself to a whole 

^Ass of brandy — be made no stranger of 
his brother now in that respect — and then 

answered, " I sboold please myself, Alec. 
Yon heard what I Baid to Matilda. I 

wonld say as mnch ^ain and more. It 

is I who hare prerented her sending away 

yonr parrot. 1 bad a great fight for that, 

and she is at me about it ^most every 

night." ■

" Do not make your life nnbapj^ onmy 

aooonnt, Mark," was the qoiet rejoinder. 

" Ton mean weD, bntron are not strong 

enough to help me. ^w can I expect it, 

when yon cannot even help yourself ? " ■

" I don't know what yon mean, Ale*^" 

replied the attorney, with an angry flush. 

" I am master in my own house, I hope. 

But, of course, there are some things in 

which one's wife will have her way; at 

least, that is so in England, however 

matters are managed in Peru." ■

" I Bee," said the other coldly. ■

"Ton aay 'you see,' ray dear Alec," 

liingbed the attorney, on whom the liquor 

bad begun to have an effect, "as if seeing 

was not belieying; but was it not soP 

Did yoa not find yonr PeruTian wife 
rather inclined to take the bit in her 

mouth, eh; like Matilda P " ■

" My wife is dead, Mark. When alive, 

she was quite a different person from my 
sBter-in-law." ■

" Well, you see, you don't hit it oft, yon ■

two; and it's a sad pity. Matilda ia 

natniaUy masterfal, and vtm baying m 
pro&esion wxt abn^ at home with. bbiv. 

and liable to hse lit^ onelaagbt*. 'It's a 

gnA thing fbr a married nam to have « 

GaDlHia, if it's only that it gives idm aleop- 

hele Uirongh which he can make himaolf 

scarce occasionally. I coald defend- yVB. 

weH mongh — I've proved it to-night^-ifi 

I eovld be always by, Alec ; but I have vm 

doubt she worries you when I am awafp. 

As for yoor beard, I say agaan sbs has Mr 

business to dictate such a tiling ; bnt i£ I. 

were in yonr plaoe, and loved peaoa nA 

qoietnass, I'd out it off. Than, pn r h ^ij 

sKe will be pacified, and not pitch into ms 

hgaSx for a night or two about the bird." ■

The openness wii^ which the atbnn^ B 
was accustomed to discnss his domeatto 

affairs, especially when he had bem t^dng 

his fiivourite liquor, bad long ceased to 

astonish me ; bat I had never heard him. 

confess his wife's supremacy so plainly as 
on this occasion. If he had nerved him- 

self thus to aoqnaint hia biotfier, onoe for 

all, that he was powerless to help him, he 

effected his object, since to my knowledgs 

brother Alec never made appeal or remon- 

strance to him again. ■

Except in matters relating to bis own 

profession, wherein Mark was eingolart; 

discreet, and, indeed, so reticent in com- 

municating them that I suppose no ar&led 

clerk ever learned less law than I did, 

daring the space of tune that I remained 

under bis tutorship, he was, as I have 

said, by nature open and unreserved ; this 

obaracteristic was shared by his son John, in 

whom it was even heightened by a total 

want of perception of the necessilY of 

concealment; while Mrs. Raebom, from 

long habit of despotic rule, rode rougb- 

sbod over everybody, and gave herself no 

trouble to put the velvet glove on her iron 

hand. Thus it happened that, (bough 

but a youthful student of human nature, 

the proceedings of the Raebnm family — 

for poor brother Alec was » character one 

might run and read — and even their mo- 

tives, were a^ cleax to me as though. X had 
been a Machiavelli. N'or was Gertrade 

Flc^ any enigma to me b^ tJiis time. 
Although no vows had been interchanged 

between us, I felt myself secure of ner 

auctions, and fondly hoped that only 

patience was needed on my part, to enjoy a 

happiness of which I nevratbeless acknow- 

ledged myself undeserving. Every day 

brought for me some new proof of hCT 

generosity and spirit; and I watched her ■

+ ■
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ripening charms of mind and body, as tiie 

ciiild watcfaea the peuih that tuts- been- 

pKHoised to him ripsning on tha garden 

iraUi without a thought of the oukker- 

viorm, or of the thief. Indeed, who ooold 

be the thief in this case, even- in dwign, 

SOYS the Tt^tile John, of iriuise rivalahip 
I knew I need entertuD no feats ? ■

Thns then stood matters at the Prioiy, 
when a ciranmatanoe ooomred whioh 

ploeed the nnhappj dependent on his 

hrot^er'a bounty in even a more humilia- 

ting peaition than ha had yet oooapdod, 

while it also threatened to deprive him of 

the ^mpathy entertained for him by tboae 

yrho claimed to be his friends. This sym- 

pathy was jost then at its height^ sinoe 

the poor fellow bad aotn^y anbmittad 

to the perscmal degradation BOggeated by 

bia in4)laaablo hostess, and pauted with his 
TWken^tle beard. I am awsfe of the ludi> 

crone ideaa that aaoh^a aaeridoe cannot 

hob suggest. "The manly growth that 
fringed Eis chin" la a line whiok tries the 

gmvity of eren the readers of an epio ; 

and bow, therefore, is it poseible to make 

sooh matters serions in plain prose P Yet 

the pwHon^ indignity inflicted on brodier 

Alec, considering his i^, and kin^i^,w>d' 

fi»lem condition, wee tm gmsX as it is 

pQBsible to conceive, and stirred tha in- 

dignation of all beholders— fortonately by 
tius time confined to the family circle. 
3!hero was one feature in tdie case ihat 

might hare made eren Mrs. Baebom heov 

eel^ had she not been as emotionless as ft 

millstone — nunely, tiiat the change thus 

wrought in the old man's appearance 

Inon^t ont bis likeness to her son in tJie 
most extraordinUT manner. The lines 

and wrinkles in the old man's face vtxe 

alnady mirrored in that of tJie young one^ 

produced there, I fancy, partly by bis trioks 

of grimacing; and now that the dignify 

w^uob tihe beard alw^s gires to the aged 

was gone, there was really litUe but the 

grey head — except that t^e depressed and 

brolren manner contEaated strongly enough 

wiOx John's upstart and graceless ways — 

to distinguish nnole from nephew. ■

HoweTOr, " Well, Mr. Alexander, I call 

that a great improvement ; yon really do 

look now like a civilised being," was all 

tihe mnark that the old man's oomplianoe 
.with her wishes drew from his sist^-in- 

law. If he had hoped to conciliate her 

by his obedience, he was mistaken indeed. ■

A few days after this a letter arrived 

by the afternoon's post for Mrs. Baebnni, 

the contents of which (for it happened ■
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that she reoeived it at the dinner-table) 

appeared to disturb her exceedingly. ■

"What is it, Matilda?" inquired the 

attorney anxionBly. He was always 

anxious about letters, but of late moat^ 

I had noticed that this habit had greatly 
increased with him. He did not drink 

more than neoal in mj presence, bnt I 

had a suspicion that he had taken to do so 

more and more in private, and thait his 

nerves were beginning to be a&eoted. ■

"Hevar mind. just now, Mairk; you will 

all heae soon enough," was his wife's 

reply, delivered in her most frigid tone ; 

and presently, whtai the servant had IcKft 

the room, we did hear. ■

"Mr. Alexander," said she, with stately 

calm, " this oommonioation conoens yon 

nearly, and myself in a more remote degree. 

Am I foyourod, sir, with your attention P" ■

This -question, whidt wa« shot out with 

amaring sharpness, startled brother Aleo 

not a little. He had grown so aooustomed 

to be tbe objaet (^ his sister-in-l&w's re- 

marks, wbieh partook largely of Uie style 

of a judge's addrees to tia& prisoner at the 

httt, Uid always ended in a pretty severe 

sentence, that he rarely raised bis head 

when she addressed him, bat he lookod 

up now with a grave and detWeoatiDg air, 

and said, "I em quite at yonr servioBi 

madam, I assure yon." ■

" So yon. say, air, and so you would have 

others believe, I know. It is part of yonr 

plan to be always snteniseiyeAnd yielding 

It has brought yon a great deal of sym- 

pathy in this house, and as, no donbt, yon 

also intended, considerable o^^robnum 

upon myself. As for me, however, I hare 

cared nothing for that, sinOe I have been 

actuated solely by a sense of duty. I 

made a tolerable gness at ^or character 

when I first set eyes upon you." ■

"Matilda! " exclaimed the attorn^ in 

mild expostulation, for, cither from weak- 

ness or want of will, he now hardly held 

\ip the abicld at all between bis loubher 

and these cruel darts. "Matilda, I am 

surprised at yon." ■

"Ton will be more surprised at that 
man theice" — and ahe stretched ont her 

arm, and pointed to brother Alec across 

the table — " when I have told yon what 

I have just now beard aboot him. I 

have incurred much odinm, I say, upon 

this gentleman's aooonnt, because I raad 

him from the first, and was therefore 

not disposed to spoil and homonr him. I 

have never permitted him — and I un now 

most thankful to say it — to have his own ■
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frS7 in tiaa honse, thongh, I traet, I hftTe 

not foivotten that he was m; htubuid's 
brother?' ■

" A little more than kin uid less than 

kind," mornrared brother Alec softly. ■

"I daresay," continued Mrs. Baebnm 

contemptnonsly, "yon wonld not be so 

glib with your quotations, sir, if yon knew 

what was coining." Her dislike of her 

poor relatiTe was so ezcessivethat sheoonld 

not prevent herself from flying at him in 

this cat-like manner, althongh it serionsly 

compromised the dignity of her judicial 

tone. "ThetimehBscome,Mr. Alexander," 

she continaed, more solemnly, "for the 

correcteesB of my judgment to be estab- 

lished. It seems uiat we have not <mly 

harbon)«d an impostor in this house, 

Mark, in tlie person of yonr injured 

brother yonder, bat a common thief." ■

An exclamation of horror broke from 

every lip save that of the accnsed. The 

colour ctone into his &ce, as it had often 

done under his sister-in-law's insults, and 

his thin white hands trembled ekcessiTely ; 

but he did not even lift his eyes. ■

"This is monstrous, Matilda; there 

must be some mistake," ejaculated the 

atti»ney. ■

"Mistake!" echoed she, with a bitter 

laugh. "Look at the man, sitting there 

wit£oat a word to say for himsuf, and 

jndge for yonrselvee." ■

" I will answer for him, Uis. Baebnm," 

exclaimed Gertrude, boldly. "If it is a 

mistake, or if it is not a mistake, it is a 
falsehood." ' ■

" I am quite of Miss Floyd's opinion," 

said I. "It is a most infamous charge^ 
whoever made it." ■

" It's worse than that," observed John; 

" it's actionable ; and you had better look 
ont, mother." ■

Mrs. Baebum 'regarded us with com- 

placent contempt. ■

"The mistake, or falsehood, as you so 

delicately pat it, Gertrude, is at l&ist none 

of mine," said she; " you shall hear whose 

it is, then judge whether it is likely to be 

correct or not. Three or four days ago I 

wrote to the Zoolo^cal Society in London, 

offering to dispose of a Peruvian Night- 

Parrot; and Uiis is the official reply I 
received this afternoon : ■

" ' Madam, — In reply to yonr conunnni- 
cation of the l&ih ihstant, I atn instmcted 

to acquaint you that the bird of which 

you speak is already the property of the 

Zoological Society, from whom it was 

stolen some six months ago. It should ■

have amved at Southampton by the Java ' 

— the vessel you came m, I believe, Mt^ 
Alexander — ' on the 18th of Octobg JlJf 

The parrot had been bespoken from Pom, 

and our agent went down to the port in 

order to receive it, but found ■

"That the bird had flown," interpolated 

the irrepressible John, in dose imitation 
of his mother's manner. ■

."Silence, sir!" exclaimed she, bo vehe- 

mently that John tell back in his chair 

with the air — a trifle exaggerated — of a ■

fentleman who has been shot through the ead. ■

'"But found that the bird had btfm 

already conveyed away by a passenger. 
Tou are qnite correct as to its valne, and 

it is the fixed determination of the so<uety 

to recover their property. Tour brother- 

in-law, they hare no doubt, received it in 

ignorance that it had been unlawfully 

come by ; but unless it is instantly restored 

to tliem, without charge and with a satis- 

factory explanation of how he became 

possessed of it, they will be compelled to 

communicate with the police. Should 

any accident happen to uie bird in Hie 
mewitime, they will hold him responsible 

in the sum of one hundred poundB.' ■

"Tod will not deny, I suppose, Mr. 

AJezaodef, that you were the passengier 

who took that bird away from the ship P " ■

" Mark," said brother Alec, somy, 

"yonr wife asks me whether I am a thidE. 

C^ yon not' answer for me, eves that 
farP''' ■

"Of course, my dear Alec, of course; 

but why can't you answer for yourself? 

Nothing can surely be easier. It's a 

simple question of met, you know." ■

With a gentle sigh the old man turned 

hoetees, " If, then, I needs mT^ say 

^m, I did not st^l the bird." ■

" Do not prevaricate, sir. I did not ask 

you that question. What I asked was. Wore 

you not the passenger referred to who 

brought that parrot Arom the ship P " ■

" 1 was, madam ; but I did not steal it." ■

" That is another subterfuge. Can yoa 

aoconnt for its possession ? How came 

yon by the bird F Can you tell ud that?" 
And Mrs. Baebnm looked around her 

triumphantly ; she piqued herself on Iier 

powers of cross-examination, before which 

many a domestic had suecumbed in teus. ■

"Tou wish to hear bow I came by 

Chico P " answered the old man, qnietiy. 

" N^, madam ; I will not tell yon that.' ■

" Ton will not P That means you dare ■
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Brothet Alec'a pale face '?v'orked codthI- 

sively. It was some time before he foTuid 

voice to aay : ■

" Tod hare my answer, madam, and it 
is finsJ." ■

" Very good, sir, perhaps yon win be more 

oommuiicatiTe to tbe police. The parrot 

wUl be sent to-morrow moming to its 

rightful owners. , I am sorry, tor yonr 

B^s, that the serpents haye been de- 

stroyed, since a donation of them might 

have been considered in the way of 

amende. As to an explanation of how 

yon became possessed of Uie bird, I have 

only one to offer." ■

"Bnt, Mrs. Eaebnm — "appealed Oer- ■

"No, Gertrade, I most decline to listen 

to yon. The matter is too serions to be 

made the subject of sentimental inter- 

ference. If , as I gnesa, yon were abont 

to propose to pay we hundred ponnda for 

this worthless fellow, I will not permit iC ; 

Chat would be, aa my hnsband will tell yon, 

to compoond a felony. The Zoological 

Society may, perhaps, be content with the 

rratitntion of their property ; bnt I am not 

going to ran the risk of seeing the officers 

of the taw enter my doors in search of a 

felon. After to-day, yonr brother will find 
a home for himself elsewhere. He shall 

stay no longer under this roof." ■

"But this is being very precipitate, 

Matilda," remonstrated the attorney, ■

" Precipitate do you call it, Mr. Bae- 

bom, when this man has been our guest 

here the better part of a year — eadng and 

drinking of the best ? It was throngu my 

weakly yielding to your wishee that I have 

harboured him so long, not to mention 

his bird, which is not his, it seems, nor 

ever has been. I mnst assert myself for 

once, Mark, as the mistress of this house. 

Ton must take your choice between yonr 
wife and him ; for either he or I shall leave 

this roof to-morrow." ■

There was not mnch doubt as to which 

o£ the two would have to go. ■

, AMONG THE ADVERTISERS. ■

Those who lay down their morning paper 

without scanning the serried columns of 

matter provided 1^ paying contributors, 

miss leuning some things not generally 
known. Few are aware tiaA a brewer is a 

professional man, and " the Ethiopian " a 

profession of many branches ; that a child's 

caul is cheap at eight pounds ; and oblite- ■

rated foreign postage stamps worth, oni 

with another, about two shillings apiece 

which they mnat be, since the fortaAati 

possessor of ten thousand oSers to taki 

nine hundred and eighty pounds for thi 

lot. Fewer, still, would suppose om 

must go as far as Kansas to see gras: 

in its natural condition, or guess tha 

the one thing needful for dispelling can 

is a mnsical-box. Our gratitude for l>ein( 

thus enlightened is somewhat diminishe* 

by our advertising friends bewilderiuf 

nfl with riddles past solving. What sor 

of creatore may a good jobbing Chris 

tian man be F Why mnat a certaii 

company insist upon its office boy, age( 

twelve, being able to repeat the ten com 

mandments, and answer the question 

"What is man's chief end?" Why shonli 

a shopman be expected to take an activi 

interest in a Srat-claes trade, and in a quie 

fomily ? Why should the fact of a mai 

being ansions to promote the tempera 

and social welfare of those among whon 

he lives, impel him to undertake shirt 

making for a firm, or anyone requirin) 

the same? Surely this philantbropi' 

shirtmaker would be just the sort of mai 

for the draper, who wants a Christian yonn; 

man seeking a situation where he conl< 

develop the whole of his soul. What sor 

of support does the "celebrated actor' 

expect from the three ladies and twi 

gentlemen, " totally inexperienced," fo 

whom he is continually inquiring ? Wha 
is "a housemaid entire ? " Is " a second 

hand lady's wig ''' a widow's wig P am 

what oan anybody want with one, " con 
dition immaterial? " Lastly, what is th 

meaning of "A permanent home in a larg 

ladies' school ; no payment required, bu 

•to sit with the masters, and folfil a fe\ 

little duties of the same kind ? " Perbap; 

if we pressed for an answer, we migh 

come off as badly as the gentleman whi 

sent thirteen stamps tp be tangbt bow t 

make home happy, and was told — " If yoi 

are as big a fool as we think yon must bt 

for giving us your money, yon can mak 

home happy by leaving it, and emigratinj 

by yourself ! " ■

Mnrderons mysteries are hatefnl thingt 

It is like stumbung against an agly ruS^ 

is a dark lane, to come suddenfy upoi 

"Whereas it is believed that attempt 

have, for some time past, been made t. ■

S)isan a lady in Lancashire, a reward o ne Thousand Pounds is hereby offerei 

to anyone who. may tnm Qaeen's evidenct 

or may give such information as may lea< ■

'tB= ■
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to the conviction of the guilty party." 

Charity snggeete th« Udy'e bonaet har- 

boured a, -vety big bee, althoiigh not 

quite so big a one aa that nursed by the 

individnal offering fifty pounds for the 

convictioD of Bondry eril-diBpoaed persons, 

assodating at a honae near his father's 

residence, for the purpose of keeping him 

in a state of excit^ent, by means of mag- 
netism ; and even bis plight is an enviable 

one compared to that of the unhappy P.P. 

who advertises: "Murder! "Whereaa, in 

consequence of evidence in my possession 

concerning divers murders, or suspected 

murders, committed in times past, I am 

under the painful apprehension that the 

strongest possible motives exist in certain 

qnartenB for destroying my life; and 

whereas, I have good reason to snspect 

that drugs have been given to me at 

different times since July last, and in 

previous yeiu^ and that I am now in 

danger of being' stricken down by poison, 

violence, or disease, artificially created; 

and whereas, I have recently suffered from 

sleeplessness and nervous irritability, with 

muscular twitohings, ripplings of the blood, 

stiffening of the fingera, etc., and am now 

suffering from incipient weakness of the 

cheat: — I hereby offer an annui^ of fifty 
pounda, during my life (with foU pardon 

so far as X may be able to secure it) to 

any person who, recognising one from 

having been concerned in i^minist«ring 

to me any noxious drug or poison, shall 

furnish snch evidence as wiH prove a 

murderous intention in the instigation of 
the crime. This is a matter which im- 

peratively demands the earnest attention 

of every true-hearted Englishman. I par- 
ticularly desire that this advertisement, 

which is published ex majori cauteld, may 

not (in the absence of positive proof) be 

considered as throwing an imputation 

upon any individual." ■

It is easy to nndcrstand that a taan. of 

edncatiou, great travel, and winnection, 

making a hundred or more monthly by 

the utilisation of nearly forty years' study 

and dearly-bought experience, who could 

surely increaso his income five or ten-fold, 

with extra capital and assistance, wonld 

be glad to meet a party of education to ■

i'oin him; but it is not so ohvions why le should give the preference to a dark- 

eyed Scotch lawyer or doctor. Such 
a limitation is in curious contrast to the 

notification of the young man about to 

start a hnsiness, certain to realise thou- 

sands yearly, that he wonld not object "to ■

either sex ab a partner." He is evidently 

ready to combine B«itiment with hnmness, 

like the modest youth possessing an in- 

fallible system for winning two nnndred 
thousand francs at roulette, who is in 

quest of a widow or ^inster, with a capital 

of ten thousand francs, willing to aesociate 
in the venture. Since wife and husband 

seekers have rejoiced in a journal specially 

devoted to their interests, matrimonial 

advertisements have passed out of the 

category of curiosities ; but four years ago 

we clipped the following unicrae specimen 

from the Morning Post ; — " i lady, who 

must shortly leave a near and dear relation, 

is very desirous to find a suitable helpmeet 

for hint, Although she has a large circle 

of female friends, there is not one of t^em 
he would have. IJnder these drcumstauoes 

she avails h^^elf of the medium of an 

advertisement. Any lady disposed to 

assume the duties of a most important 

sphere of usefulness, and to dedicate 

herself to works of piety and ohan^, 
will have a providential opening. The 

lady applicant must see the importance of 

talang up her abode with the advertiser, 

in orcbr to fot-m her acquaintance. It is 

requested none should apply who is much 

younger than thirty years of age, and 

oertainlv not much above forty, ^ir 

friend haa ample means, so that more 

money, however otherwise acceptable, 
would not be sufficient to enable advertisei^ 

to brins matters to a prosperouB issue. A 

good education, and being able to hold 

her own in first-class society, is absolutely 

essential. No notice will be taken of any 

answer, beyond the returning of lett^% 

whero the parties do not seek a- personal 

interview, and will renuun some time in 

or near the dwelling of the lady who 

inserts this ; for the obvious reason that, 

otherwise, neither party would aocomplish- 
the object of their mutual wishee. It 

would only be proper for any person 

ambitions of this high and hononraUe 

post to send their photo ; and it may also 

be said, her near and dear relation, in 

whom she tt&es so deep an interest, 

cannot, she is oraiain, accomplish, now 

that she must leave him, all Uie good 

works he meditates." Very difftfent is Ute 

tone and style adopted by a wife seeking 
information as to the whereabonts of her 

trnant lord. "To lodging-house keepers 

at watering-places. A man named ~— ■

of , styling himself a coffee broker, ■

has left his home and cottage at , ■

with a charwoman, who is passing as his ■
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wife. Ha is t^ and tihJn. Slio ia Tery 

plain, aged between forty and Mty,. with 

only two large front teoih left." A 

womanly bit of revenge that Anothw 

iady givefl somebody a bit of her mind, in 

ihe annonncemeiLt, "Martfaa objects to 

pay tbe debts of the man with the Shabby 
Hat, nnlefls he retnma to his comfortable 

qnarters at St- John's Wood ! " ■

Can the man wiiii the Shabby Hat be 

the gentleman who is sjixions to dJ^toee of 

his jewellery, already mortgaged for one- 

fborth its value ; or is he that otiier gen- 

Ueman desirous to raise a tamporaiy loan, 

upon the deposit of what he deUcately 

iwms " doonmente relating to &mily and 

persontJ properly," or the young ^Uow- 

who, from adverse circnmatanoes, is pain- 

folly in want of a few pounds ? Advcadds- 

ing Skimpoles are usuaJly more preoiBe in 

their demands, hlce tha Catholie who wania 

to re-create a position with fifty pounds of 

Bomebody else's mon^ ; the pxtfessional 

man who, from infirmity, finds himself 

involved to just that amount;, and wishes 
to meet with a benevolent individn^ 

wijling to advance it, and wait for repay- 

ment until the death of an aged relative, 

from whom ha has fur expeotationfi ; and 

the gentleman who cannot save his family 

from deep distress, unless fiome weoltl^ 

and charitable person si^fpliea hini wi^ 

one thousand ponnds. A bondxad years 

ago they did things in this style : — " A 

lady of vety considerable ooonaotionB and 

acquaintanoes has it in her power highly 

to promote the interest of a single gentle- 

man of spirit and honour, willing to assist 

her husband, who is a person of renutation 

and abilities, with three or four hundred 

pounds, wanted on an emai^ianoy. Satis- 
faotoiy security will be given for the 

money advanced, and a moral certainty 

of very considerable advantages will he 

demonstrated i therefore it is requested 

that none hut persons of real fortune^ 

integrity, and unblemished reputation will 

answer this." Mr. PnfE, himself, might 

have weitttti that, but even he omd 

not equal the eloquence of M. Michel 

Monceau's appeal to tdie wealthy of this 

world: — "It is youth, edooot&on, and 

sentiment which, united with riches, oon- 
stitute t^ chann of hnman life. I am 

young, well-educated, and possessed of 

feeling, but — alas! I am not wealthy. 

Now vrfiich of yon, who have a anrplua of 

riches, is willing to bestow a share upon 
meP Do not offer a smaller sum than 

ten thousand pounds; for to acoept less ■

tdian that -would be to beg 1 " Impudent 

though he be, M, Monceau deserves better 

fortune than the penitent publican who, 

being engaged in the liquor traffio, in a 

p^ing business of his own, which he has 

oonduoted for some years, feels a conscien- 

tious objection to continuing in the trade, an 

aoooont of the widespread misery the drink- 

inghabiteof thepeopleiscansiog. Hethere- 

fore takes this somewhat strange way of 

appealing to the pnblic, believing that 

there are many who would help £im to 

obtain some sutable and permanent aitn- 

ation, to support his funily; it being ■

Cible that, if ha relinquishes his trade, izample and experience may be nsef ol 

to those who are concerned to stop the 

spread of intempenmce. If that permanent 
situation was forthcoming, there is some 

hope for the good, mother who asks, " Will 

a rich maiden lady name after her a little 

girl, JQst bom, very {»etty and highly 

respectable ? " ■

An Englishman, speaking French Qn- 

ently, possessing the united virtues of a 

teetotaller, an early riser, a hard worker, 

a good walker, and an honest man, ought 

not to lack employment^ when ready either 

to keep books, to call for orders, or to serve 

behind a counter. Bat even he is surpassed 

by the American geuins, who is competent 

to take charge of any department of a print- 

ing or publishing estabhshment, and parti- 

ciUarly suited to act as local prttcher or as 

pastor of a small evangelical church ; whose 
aid would be invaluable to a dentist or 

chiropodist ; uul who wonld not mind us- 
derteking to instruct a. select class of 

Tonng ladies in the higher branches, or, 

if need were, accepting a profeesorship to 

teach ornamental painting and penman- 

ship, geometry, trigonometry, and many 

like sciences ; and failing that, would 

cheerfully accept a position as a bass 

singer in a choir, and board with a family 

decidedly pious. But for a man capable 

of making himself generally useful, com- 

mend us to the confident worthy who ad- 

vertised his qualifications in this sprightly 

fashion : — " Do you want a servant ? Ne- 

cessity prompts the question. The adver- 

tiser offers his services to any lady or 

graitleman, company or others, in want 

of a truly faithfol, confidential servant, 

in any capacity not menial, where a prac- 

tical knowledge of hnman nature in various 

parts of the world would be available. 

Cenld undertake any afiaira of small or 

great importance, where talent, inviolable 

"secrecy, or good address would be neces- ■
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sarr. TTba moved in tlie best and "woTBt 

societies, without being contaminated by 

either. Has neTer been a servant; begs 
to recommend lumself as one who knows 

hie place- 1b moral, temperate, middle- 

age^ So objectJoii to any part of the 

world. Gonld advise any capit^ist wishing 
to increaae bis income and l^ve the control 

of his own money. Coold act as seoretaiy 

or valet to any lady or gentleman. Can 
give advice or hold his tongae, sing, dance, 

play, fence, box, presch a sermon, tell a 

story, be grave or gay, ridicolans or sab- 

lime ; or do anything, from the curling of 

a pemke to tiie storming ot a cit^el, 
but never to excel bis master." It is a 

pity this perfect gentleman's gentleman 

coold not have paired off with the lady 

ambitions of presiding at the table and 

snperiotending tlie honsehold of a single 

gentleman, who described herself as agree- 

able, becoming, carefnl, desirable, English, 

generonB, boneat, indnBtrions, jadicions, 

Keen, lively, merry, natty, obedient, philo- 

sophic, qoiet, regnlar, sociable, taetefnl, 

nsefnl, vivocions, womanish, Xantippish, 

youthful, zealons, &c. Qenerally spewing, 
ladies deeirOoB of hecominghons^eepersare 

content with proclaiming themselves VOTy 

domestioated, thoroughly domesticated, 

practically domesticated, or domesticated 

in every department. A lady-like widow 

without family, however, goes a little 

&rther, and tells us she would be found 

an acquisition io a bachelor's establish- 

ment, as lady-housekeeper or companion. 

Another recommends herself, oddly enough, 

as "a married lady, whose husband has 

oommitted bigamy and left England ; " 

and a third, wishing to act as housekeeper 

to a mechanic, rwier unnecessarily ob- 

serves, "a comfortable home more an 

object than a large salary." ■

"Never give your reasonb," said a wise 

judge. Had a lady in search of a really 

plam governess borne the advice in 

mind, she would have notified her ob- 

jection to " brillianoy of conversation, 

fascination of manner, and symmetry 

of form," withont adding sigiuficantly, 
" as the father is muob at home, and 

there are grown-up sons." Another ad- 

vertiser with a home grievance entreats to 
be informed where he can find a treasure in 

the shape of a good general servant, able 

to cook meat, fish, and vegetables, fit to be 

eaten, who can neither r^d nor write, or 

knows anything about tatting, crochet, or 

embroidery. And a gentlemanwho disdains 

plun prose, sings : " Required, by a gent. ■

near to Bromley, in Kent, a cook on plain 

cooking plainly intent. She need not make 

entremete, sauces, or jellies, that cause in- 

digestion and irritate belUes; enough if 

she's able to serve up a dinner that wont 

make her master a dyspeptic grinner- If 

asked to bake bread, no excuse she must 

utter ; must be able to chum and to make 
melted butter. If these she can do — eke 

boil a potato, and cook well a chop, vrith 

a sauce called tomato j the writer won't 

care to apply further t^t, that she'a up to 

her work, and knows all the rest. She 

muat be honest, induatrioua, sober, and 

clean ; neat in her ' garb, not a h^hly- 

dressed quean; and must be content, 

whatever her age is, with sugar and tea, 

and twenty pounds wages ! " ■

Old bills of fare, unless veiy old indeed, 

are not amusing reading. It would be 

difficult to find a pendant to one issued in 

1820, b^ Frt^ton, landlord of the King 
of Prussia, in Wyeh-street, under the head- 

ing, "Theatre of Epicurean Yariefy." After 

a short preamble, stating that this compact, 

comfortable, snug, and cosy little theatre 

is open for the Winter Season, aud that 

tickets- of admission may be had for the 

separate branches of the entertainment) 

the following details ore " displayed " in 

proper playbill hshion — a form space will 

not allow us to imitate. " During the week 

the following entertainmente will be pre- 

sented. A mvourite Bnrletta, in one act, 

called Something Like Breakfast. The 

chief characters by the celebrated foreign 

performers Signiors Tea, CoSee, Sugar, 

ix. Frioe of admission, tenpence. Hours 

from eight to ten a.m. After which a 

Bagatelle, or Interlude, in one act^ called. 
If You Like It, Lunch It. The characters 

by Messrs. Cheshire, Glouoester, Cruet, 

Kidney, Barebit, and other well-known 

performers, who will be found ever ready 

at tile call of the public. At the hour (d 

three p.u., a grand Melodrama, in two 

acts, called, Here Shall I Dine. The chief 

character, on Monday, by the celebrated 

old Boscins of the Epicurean stage. Boast 

Be^; theothercharactersbythecelebrated 

Kurphys, asBisted by the Little Pickles. 

Ouards, Messrs. Cayenne, Ac. Sconery by 

Messrs. Diaper and assistantfi. Dresses by 

Mrs. Cook. Music (a joint composition 

of Handel and Steele) by Messrs. Knife 

and Fork. Price of admission. One shilling. 

The powerful characters in the above- 

mentioned pieces will be sustained by 

different 'actors of celebrity during the 

week, viz., Monday, Boiled Mutton ; wed- ■
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needaj'. Boast; er Boiled Fork ; Thandav, 

Yeal and Bacon ; Friday, Boiled Beef ; 

Saturday, Roa^ Kntton. At eight p.m. 

every ervenii^g the well-known eooentrio 

Fat Murphy, in company witli his Mend 

, Fat Bntter, will have tlie honour of Tnnkiii g 

his appearance in his much-admired hot 

jaokete of brown. N.B. — A stont and 

Teaorable' white-headed Porter, from the 

'office of Messrs. Ooodwyn and Co., will 

attend t^e theatre for the purpose of 

keeping good order during tHua perform- 
amce." ■

Managers are so deaf to the oharminK 

of nntned dramatists, that we iear the 

anthorees of The Kin^s Banner, " an Ori- 

ginal, Romantic, Seno-Historic»l Drama, 
in Fonr Acts and aereral Tableans. Period, 

the Civil War (from 1648) and 1^ escape 
of Charles the First from C&risbrook 

Castle (to 1669), ending with the Bestor- 

ation. Finished complete, Jolv, 1869. 

Copyright secured, March, 18?0, will not 

be overwhelmed with offers for her pl^yi 

albeit she has provided it with a Hop- 

Garden Ballet, her sole invention and 

property ; and with niany new sensational 

efE^its, inolading a "Will o' the Wisp 

scene, ending in a Bog Adventure, during 

&.6 search for Fugitive Cavaliers throng 

the Foreet," and "an admirable Ghost 

Scene, in an Abbey Ruin, with an 

original Ghost Medley ; " and furthermore 

certifies that, "this great Drama" has 

been, read and highly recommended by 

many leaders in the profession. The lady, 

at. any rate, believes in herself and in her 

work ; which is more than can be said for 

the author offering liberal terms to anyone 
who will skilfully correct and revise a 

Christmas book for girls and boys, and 

prevail npou some respectable firm to 

publish it Eqoally desirous, we opine, 

of enjoying the honours without ezperi* 

encing the pains of authorship, is a gentle- 

man of literary habits, wanting the services 

of an amanuensis vrith a poetic imagination. 

Another aspirant, biding his time m a Dor- 

setshire village, appeals to Tory editors — 
as if it were their mission to ron-a-mnck 

at feminine extravagances — to afford him 

the opportunity of astonishing society 

with an original, brilliant, and powerful 
satire on the follies and vices of a fast and 

fashionable lady of the period. ■

Until Jonathan Wild's misdeeds spurred 

Parliament to action in the matter, adver- 

tisements for the recovery of stol^i property 

ended, as a matter of course, with, "No 

questions asked." Nowadays, a victim of ■

the light-fingered tribe — unless, indeed^he 
be a noble earl — tnust be careful not to 

make any such promise. He must not 

speak out like the advertiser in the New 

York Herald, who put the thing thus : — 

" The fat gentleman who assisted on 

Friday evening, on the Seventh Avenue 

Car, can make fifty dollars by returning 
the watch. Better take it ! " — nor mnst 

he imitate the American' actor's : — "If 

tJie party who took a fancy to my over- 

coat was inflnenoed by the inclemency 

of the weather, all right ; but if by com- 

mercial considerations, I am ready to 

negotiate for its return;" or take for 

exemplar, " M. Lefenve, 48, 1^ Rn^ Basse 

du Bflmj»rt, begs the lady in black, who 

does not like draughts in omnibuses, 

kindly to send him the purse she found in 

his packet on the 1st of February, and 

to keep the money it contained as a reward 

for her clevemesa." The best way out of 

the difficulty is obviously to ignore the 

fact that there is a thief in the case, like 

the nobleman who, upon being robbed of 

his portmanteau, advertised that if the 

person in possession of it should be 

deterred, by feelings of deUcacy, from 

restoring it to its former owner, ha would 

confer a great favour upon him b^ sending 
the letters and papers when their perusal 

had been accomplished; in which case, no 
allusions of a character to wound the feel- 

ings of either party would be made to the 

transaction. But if the individual in ques- 
tion was able to snbdne his mauvaise hontc 

sufficiently to return, the whole, his gene- 

rosity would be appreciated and rewu^ed. 

Under the odd heading, " Wines for 

precocious Sammer," we read, " A sense 

of visible summer may reject Fort and 

Sherry, without acknowledging a ny in- 
stinct for the German or iVench Wines 

of June, July, or August. Hnngioy, a 

country of extinct volcanoes, affords in- 

nnmerable opportunities of exercising 

those solvent properties of the vine, which 
have illustrated the lava-bedff of classic 

countries with wines, almost as famous as 

their volcanoes. To these opportunities 
we. owe our wines, which hold in a solu- 

tion more subtle than is achieved by art, 

re-agente that exactly fit them to be the 

beverages of such a season." If that is a 

good style of ctunposition, what is this P — 

" Country Parsonage, furnished, roomy, 

dry, commodious, comfortable, divisable, 

double offices, Vioar (elderly) would let 

whole, major, or minor part, and board 

Qiberally) or lodge with tenant. Gardens, ■
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Btabloa, land, optional. ParochiaJ helpei 

or ladies' school preferred. Moat healthy, 

pictnreeque,. accesBiblo; sea, air, bracing; 

edncation, hunting, cricket, archery." The 

elderly ricar has evidently a weakneaa for 

the sex. He wonld have no sympathy 

trith the eicgle gentleman seeking board 

and residence in a respectable family, 

where there are no marriageable daughters ; 

bnt would rather incline to the joniig 

man blessed with an artistic eye, who 

mates it a sine qak non that there should 

be at least one pretty female face in the so- 
ciable family, to which'he desires to attach 

himself as a lodger. The artistio-eyed 

yonth, again, would scarcely appreciate the 

horse-loving yonng gentleman who wishes 
to reside at an establishment devoted 

entirely to horses, on a very large scale . 
and be, in his turn, wonld look down with 

contempt ap<m tlmt other yonng gentle- 

man, desirons of boarding with a farmer, 

who only cares to have ".particnlars as to 

number and size of family," and "would 

gladly assist in the work of the form, 

when feeling inclined to do so ; " while all 

these oTactrng yonng fellows would de- 

cline Bcquaintonceahip with the Unitarian 

gentleman, wanting "a furnished bedroom 

as sitting-room," for four shillings a week, 

" including waahing, general repairing, 

cooking, and household appendages," and 

making a special proviso that, "if the 

chimney smokes, ho will require it to be 
remedied." ■

' The printer must, ^hapa, be held 
answerable for announcing the perform- 

ance at a Monday Pop., of Beetho- 

ven's Septet for winged and stringed in- 

fltraments, and for inventing a novel 

method of constituting a dir^torate, by 
heading a list of hmk directors with 

the words, "made in competition for the 

Qneffii's Prise;" and we may put down 
to him, too, the "ondesirable reference 

given and required" of a lodging-house 

keeper's advertisement. Not that adver- 

tisers cannot blunder sufficiently without 
the printer's aid. The disconsolate master 

of a missing retriever promisee to reward 

anybody not concerned in the theft; one 

auctioneer announces the sale of a targe 

and shady brick gentleman's house ;■ and 
another asserts the situation of an estate 

is not to be surpassed, "the land sloping 
from the cliff, where it is jipwards of four 

hundred feet above the sea-level, the house 

being nearly three hundred feet high ! " 

Somebody wants to get rid of a splendid 

grey horse, calculated for a charger, " or ■

would carry a lady with a switch tail ; " 

aomehody else wants to let on hire a 

pony and cart, that "can read and write, 

and knows town ; " " six dozen of prime 

port, lately the property of a gentleman, 

forty years of age, full in the body, and 

with a high bcnquet," lie waiting a pnr- 

^laser; and a journeyman pOTk-bntoher 

" objeds to Sundays." B^itehing bits 

of candour occaeionally astonish ns. A 

lawyer, wanting a junior clerk at a small 

salary, promises the difference will be 

made up in over-work. The advertiBe- 

mont of a wonderful hair-producing pre- 

paration runs : — " "VThisfeerB, Mouatachee, 

Baldnesa. An elegant crop of these de- 

sirable adormneuta produced in a few 

weeks ; " and one of those accommodating 

gentlemen, so benevolently aniious to 

assist distressed householders by advam mng 

cash on fumitare without removal, pra- 

pares his clients for the inevitable end, 

by winding up his advertisement with, " A 

BtafF of men kept for taking possession." 

Somefldvertisers take strange liberties with 

the Queen's English. The inventor of a 

new propeDer assures us that it is approved 
by claestcal engineers ; a Glasgow man of 

business desires to assume a partner; a 

gardener terms himself a good plantsman ; 

a lady declares her readiness to hooseJieep 

for a single gentleman ; the proprietor of 

"a travelling clock " guarantees it to "be 

" a perfect timeist ; " and lastly, one T. S. 
proolaima himself a "corrector of the 

Spanish langu^e, and compositor of 
French, Itali^, Portugnese, and Latin." ■

THE TWO SONGS. 

WoEH love wu ;onng, tt brightoniii^ monL, 
While higH aboTe the yellowing Com 
The ^&d lark ihiilled. to her whose ejm 
S««med homeB of raduut tcaCuaai, 
I Bang. The glor; of the time 
Buig throngh the ootes and raled the Ayme. 
The rantnre of the nm-kined rose. 
When bod-boand petol* Gnt vndoM, 
Spake from m j lips afire from thoM 
Whose aweetneu thrilled my spirit thirmgh. 
And the bods'* jabiknt mnsio knew 
Joj'i iiMolse in eaeli sokriiw etiain. 
Each cadenee low, each glad refruin. 
I tnnied. Those ejee looked pnisb, aod jet 
Some ahtide of feai oi fiunt regret, 
Like a tUa dond o'er snolit eboMn, 
HoTwed a moment and was gooe. 
Ah I is it that dftwn^a ilaH^j ^nam 
Ettoh sonl moat slu^e alone t 
Sweet the oarem that gnerdou g»Te ^ ■
For that ^lul aoog [ ~Oaii ehadowi ttart ■

Tet doaar olasp than heait to hent F ■

The night was yonng, the tught-Urd's faffl 
Shook BoAlioc ^xa k far.haaid late ■

From that gn; oqpie beneaUi the hxU, 
Ana then was mnte 1. ■
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that the wards would itort ■

timid fiotr. ■

1 BBD^j [or \mn tue woruB wooiu 
* From ladtti lipa— • song u low 

Ai SpriiiK's fint ■trMHnlet'i l4mii ■

Iiow, jOt aa liftpp, ■
Whioh fall imdieoked from ghitiing ejea. 
When hope, ontlutiiig nuideriiig ycus, ■

. Whispen of tieee, when itormB h&ve fled. 
Bmi inch sweet burden ; odours shed 
Bj ram-wMhed leseit throosb the night 
Bieallie muA ■arena sod aore delight 

As Uiia ay song. I nught not ia« 
Her nei m Uiat leaf-«ambered plaee, 
But oloeelier drew her tendsr fiM, ■

And pressed her heart to me ; 
And, through the silence and tiia d&cb. 
There came ■ gladneee that the lark 
Hath not a song for. Lore that Itres 
Throogh sorrow moh deliieiauc« gifea 
From fEor, ite shadov ma; not start 
To ohill tlie olaqi of heart to heart. ■

m Mm AIR. ■

" You'll not get back to Chiti that wai . 
amior ; not mth & whale throat, that is. I d 

sooner go from here across the Pampas, 

alone, in spite of the wild Indian horse- 

men ftfuT their fire-hardened spears, than I 

woald try the smooth, broad pass of San 

Felipe, over the Cordillenia, here at hand. 

Five diUgenoes and carrossae rifled in nine 

days ! And not a soldier to protect the 

road ! The saints be good to na, for the 

govenuuent of the Bepal>lic does little for 

ns, here, (o Uie west. Only, if I were yon, 

Pen Carlos Digl^, I would not be in too 

n^eat a harry to make acquaintance with 

Diego and his band." ■

These were the facta of the case : I, the 

Charles Dieby to whom my excellent 
Mend, Don Miguel Lopez, storekeeper and 

alcalde of the pretty town of San Joan, 
had addressed the above well-intended 

' warning, was simply a yonng Englishman, 

who had been long enough in South Ame- 

rica to be fluent in Spanish speech, and 

to hare learned something of the pecn- 

liaritieB of the country. I was—being by 

profession an engineer — superintendent or 

manager of the Oreat Hermandad Silver 

Mine, on the western or Chilian side of 

Uie Boat3iem chain of the Andes, and I 
had crossed the mountains to San Juan to 

arrange for the purchase and transport of 

provisions and stores. ■

But the homeward road had suddenly 

become, dangerous and difficult. A band of 

robbers — headed by a not«d leader called 

Diego, who had once, I was told, been a 

captain in the army of the Banda Onentale, 

but Iwd rebelled, or refused' to join in a 

military pronnnciamento, I forget which — 

were committing great cruelties on the ■

ordinary road that led across the moun- 

tains. In little more than a week they 

had stopped above a hundred travellers, 

bad robbed all, murdered several, and put 
a few, who had offered resistance or were 

suspected of possessing hoarded money, to 

the torture. Such episodes of life in ffew 

Spain were too common to excite much sur- 

prise. Oapt^Diegowasmorelyendeavour- 
ing, by the .vigour of his early atrocities, to in- 
yestlua name with a wholesome halo of terror, 

immediately profitable in the form of plun- 

der and ransom, and which might not im- 

possibly lead to the whole gang of high- 

waymea being bought off os their own 

terms,[and taken into government employ- 

ment Ets deputy - corregidors and police 
officials; bat, m the interval, the little 

town of San Joan was crowded with tra- 

vellers, unwilling to incur the risk of pro- 

ceeding on their goamey. ■

Among tihose Uius detaiaed wa&a young 

English lady, who, with her parents and 

her young brother, were on Uieir way to 

Chill from Buenos Ayrea, where they re- 

sided. She was a very beautiful girl, 

whose golden hair and bright complexion 

looked all the lovelier becaose the style of 

her beauty ccmtrasted so forcibly wiUi the 

raven locks, dark flashing eyes, and sallow 

tint of the olive-aHnned Spanish senoras. 

I met with her more than once during my 

stroll through the streets and the plaza, 

but we were not acquainted, and it was by 
the merest accident that I learned that the 

name of the family waa Trevor. ■

At last I lost all patience, and, chafing 

at the delay, yet unwilling to run into the 

lion's mouth by attempting the Felipe 

Pass, I hired a mule and a guide, and, 

leaving the stores I had bought to follow 

me at leisure, I set off for && more ru^ed 
and rarely-f»quented passage called X^s 

Neves, or. The Snows, an especially toil- 

some route, leading the pilgrim over some 

of the highest ground in the Southern 

And«, but whi(£ was reasonably secure 

from brigands. ■

The first day's march wB|B easy and on- 

eventful. The paebia, or cultivated plain, 

was crossed, and then came the gntdual 

ascent of tJie spurs of the mountain range, 

dotted as they were with hamlets, fields, 
and here and there the silent abaft and 

heaps of dross and soories that indicated 
the situation of some abandoned mine. ■

"It's to-moTrow,|Senor Ingleae," said An- 

tonio, the guide, a young Indian from the 

highlands above ue, '' that our real work 

wHl begin. This is a mere promenade, but ■
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we mnat tmdge h&rd and long to clear tbe 

distance, from the haltms-place to Her- 

mandad, betwixt dawn and dark." ■

We slept at a farmhouse, and, before 

noon on the ensuing day, I had reason 
to agree that Antomo mid not over-rated 

the lahonra of the ascent. The path was 

steep, ragged, and broken, and it led 

amidst the most savage ravines and inac- 

cessible heights of l£e stony Cordillera. 
Ifo fonr-footed creatnro less sure-footed 

than a mole conld safely have ventured to 

carrr a load ap so narrow and perilous a 

track as that, which wound like a white 

snake among the beetling precijKces and 

yawning gnus, which mi^e np the most 

characteristic features of the scenery of 

the higher Andes. Above ns, there stMired 

volcanic peaks, crested with nnsnllied 

snow, and with Sanks seamed and scared 

by the lava floods of ages ^o ; wJule here 

and there would open ont some darkling 

glen, choked by such a mass of tangled 

vegetation as to render it all bnt impene- 
trable to man or heost. There was bat 

little sign of life, save that here and there 

some hnge bird of prey, perched on a 

towering rock, seemed to sorvey table- 

land and valley as if to espy ite destined 

Bpoil. The few villagers whom we met — 

miners, for the most part — were melan- 

choly-eyed Indians, clad in garments of 

nndyed wool, and wearing sandals of a 

qaaint pattern, who retnmed my greetings 

civilly enongh. ■

We made brave progress, and, after many 

a scramble in places where a bll or a false 

step might have ent^ed a drop of several 

hundred feet upon sharp stones or thorny 

shrubs, fonnd onrsjelvee, earlier Uian An- 

tonio had anticipated, near the aummit of 

the wild paas. Early as we were, bowever, 

we found ourselves preceded by another 

party of travellers, whose forms we could 
see on the narrow road that wonnd in ir- 

regular curves overhead. ■

" A bad bit that, English sir ! " said 

my guide, as he made me remark how 

alow was now the progress of the group 

in our front, and how broken and steep 
the track. ■

" They are just coming to the Paso del 

Diablo, the worst arrow - flight of the 

whole road. Look, if it isn't just like a 

bookshelf in the cora's parloor, yonder in 

my village ; only the books have the best 

of it. They rest safely there ; whereas, on 

the Paso del Diablo, a stnmble, or a gust ■

of wind may send-" yon see 1 " And ■

he tossed over the edge of the precipice- ■

a large pebble, which awoke the slomber- 

ing echoes of the hills as it leaped from 

crag to crag into the giddy depths, too far 

for the eye to follow. ■

The Paso had really some foncifnl re- 

semblance to a bookshelf, being simply a 

ledge of bare stone, running along the face 

of a tall, gaont rock, while the road, bedii^ 

narrow and utterly unprovided with rwl, 

or bank, or parapet, overlooked the awfnl 

abyss below, at the bottom of which, faintly 

visible,a torrent gurgled amongitaboulderfl 

of water-worn stone. An uglier place of 

passage, or one more calculated to shake 

weak nervee, I had never seen, and I could 

well imagine that, in time of snow or storm, 

to attempt it woold have been a foolhardy 

exploit. Li fine weather and broad day- 

lignt, however, it could, no donbt, be tr^ 

versed in tolerable security. ■

I looked forward ; my eye caught tlte 
flatter of ladies* dresses and the outline of 

several fignree,ntost of them being mounted 

on mnles. Kow, a mule is very wary and 

sure of foot, and partially deaervee the elo- 

quent pr^se which, in prose and poetry, 
has been bestowed on that obatiiiate animal. 

But, when yoo are quick of eye and lithe 

of lunb, you, as a man, are by fta- fitter for 

safely treading an awkward path than any 

beast less agile than the hill-fox or the ibex 

can be. Accordingly, I preferred walking 

where the track was slippery and the risk 

of stumbling considerable, and had dis- 

mounted before approaclung my friend 
Antonio's "bookshelf." The travellers 

in front were all mounted, and poshed on,i 

as the width of the path dictated, in Indian 

file. First of all rode, as I judged, a girl, 

whose plomed hat danced gaily in the yel- 

low sunlight ; then came a stripling on a 

mule ; and, after these, followed five other 

persons, two mounted, three on foot. Those 

on foot were talking loudly and gesticn- 

lating vehemently. Their harsh laughter 

came faintly back to us as we advanced. ■

" They have given drink to their guides, 

the imprudent ones ! " muttered Aiitenio, 

shaking his head. " Lucky for them that 

it is fine weather, and a peon from the ■

poblas, who knew the n»d, conld ■

Ay de mi ! " And he dropped on his kneee, 

and began to tell the beads of his rosary 

with a passionate fervour, which would 

have astonished me more hiMl not my busi- 

ness brought me much into contact wiUi 

the strange, imfHTeesionable race to vrblch 

he belonged. I knew that there must be a 

cause for this sudden outbreak of religions ■

=?'^=iP ■
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" What" is it P " I aeked, impatiently. 

"Leave o9, man, mumbling oat the names 

of the Bainte, for one minnte, and fire me 

a plain answer. What is wrong? ■

Antonio jerked hia elbow towards the 

suddenly overcast ekj. Aronnd the peak 

of the giant volcano, to northward, heavy 

clonda had gathered ; while, elsewhere, a 

thin white film,'_l!ke flax from the spindles 

of the Fates, spanned the tnrqnoiBe blue of 
the sonthern heaven. ■

"^Wha^ is itP " I aaked again, as I noticed 

that the mnle, snorting, and evidently 

frightened, seemed t^ing to squeeze itseu 
against the rocky wall. ■

"It is coming — coming!" cried Antonio, 

hoarsely. ■

""What 13 comingP"Iexclftimed, angrily. 

" Tell me, scoundrel, or " ■

"You'll know soon enourfi. EI Vente 

del Muerte-^the Wind of Death — Great 

Qregorr, BoBe of lima, my patron, save 

us now ! " replied the guide, ae a Inrid flash 

of lightning illuinined the whole mountain 

panorama, and, mingling with the diapason 

of the thunder, came a shriek, as of an im- 

piisoned spirit let loose, and a rush of bit- 

terly cold wind fairly hnrled me i^ainst the 

rock, to which I clung for snpport, while 

the mule, sobbing and panting, cowered 

down upon its knees. For some four or five 

minutes this resistless blast endured, and, 

when it relaxed its fury, my "first thought 

was to creep forward on hands and knees 

and to took upwards, so as to ascertain 

what had happened to the travellers on 

the rocky ledge above. To ^nr^ horror, 

the shelf of stone was empty. So ; on it 

there' remained, pressed against the rock, 

one slender figure in female garb ; while 

near her, crouched down like a terrified 

dog, stood the mule from which she had 

dismounted.' The rest were gone ! ■

So sudden, so dreadful, was the oatos- 

trophe that had occurred, almost before 

my eyes, that for some momenta I remained 

as though incredulous of the full horror of 

the scene. The voice of my guide, as he 

moaned out, " May they find mercy, who- 

ever th^ were. Pray for ^lose who are 
dead, ftay, too, for her whb is about to 
die! 'PobniNina!" ■

The Indian's quick eyes were not at 

fault. It was a woman — a girl — and by 

her drees probably a lady, who was in 

mortal peril within a few yards of me. ■

" Come, Antonio I " I cried, staggering as 

I rose to my feet ; " on, and we may yet 

be in time to save one life at least. Twenty 

dollars, mah. If we save her ! " I added, im- ■

patiently, as my dusky follower remained 
motionless. ■

" Not all the silver in ChUi, cavalier 

would profit the wretch who should ven- 

ture to cross the Paso, there, when Elbo- 

razo wears his cap of clouds, and the death- 

Vind is blowing. I'm no coward, senor ; 
but I'll not risk life on such a cast." ■

" If yon won't, I will ; and alone, too ! " 

I answered, hotly; and without paying any 

attention to the warnings which the Indian 

shouted after me, I scrambled np the steep 

and winding road, and stood upon the 

Paso del Diablo itself, being careful to 

keep aa close as possible to the bare rock- 

wall, and away from the precipice. ■

Most fortunately, the force of the furious 
wind had slackened since the first terrible 

gust had exacted ite early toll of human 

victims, or, otherwise, I doubt if the har- 
diest mountaineer could have traversed 

that place of periL As it was, it cost me a 

deapemte struggle to keep my foothold 

and advance towards where the girl stood, 

partly screened by a Iwge stone that 

must, years before, have fallen from above, 

and which was overgrown with moss and 

lichen. Near her was the miQe, its feet 

firmly planted on the rodi, and its heaving 

flank all but flattened against the flinty 

wall, while its eyes, stony with terror, 

seemed to stare at the narrow platform 

on which we stood. I took in, I scarcely 

know how, all these details, as it became 

incumbent on me to creep past the mule, 

which partly oletructed tJie path, and, in 

doing so, to skirt the perilous verge of the 

abyss. I had now lost my erasp of the 

overhanging wall, to which I had hitherto 

clung with an eager clutch, and began to' 

fear that the rushing wind would bear me 

away over the edge of the rock; but, 

though I reeled under the force of the 

blast, I kept my feet, and reached the spot 

where the girl was kneeling, with clasped 
hands and averted &ce. ■

Before I could speak, the mule, in the 

agony of its alarm, set up the screaming 

cry which its species utter under the in- 

fluence of pain or rage, and the girl turned ' 

her head, and, for the first time, saw me. 

My recognition of her was immediate. 
Well did I remember that golden hair; 

those bine ejea, dilated as they now were, 
end expressive oiiW of grief and fear ; that 

fair, pure face ! It was the beautiful En- 

glish girl I had seen at San Juan, and, 

doubtless, her late companions had been 

her own fuoily, of which she was, alas ! 
the sole survivor. ■
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"Save them! oh sare them!" ahe ex- 

claimed in Spanish. " Go to their Lelp, 

sir, for the lore of heaven ! Mj poor 

father — mj dear mother — my brother — 
All ! aJl ! " ■

She immg her IianSs, pointing witli a 

piteons gesture to the edge of the olifF. ■

" I fear, AiGsb Trevor, I began, speak- 

ing in onr own langnage, when the girl 

gavo a litUe start and nttered an excliua- 

ation of snrprise. ■

"Touknowms?" she said; "jet " ■

and she paused for a moment^ looking 

wondering^; at me, and then slowly mnr- 

mnred, "Ah! jee — I recollect — in San 

Joan, yonder !' ■

And even at that terrible time a ^int 

blnsh rose to lier cheek, as she possibly 

recognised in me the strange English- 

man whose eyes had, perhaps too openly, 

expressed the admiration that he felt for 

beauty each as hare. ■

This, howerer, was no time, nor was the 

Paso del Diablo a fitting place, for fine 

speeches or elaborate apologies. ■

" Miss Treror," said I earnestly, " I am 

here to save yon if I can. Every minute 

that we linger here adds to the chance 

that a fresh sqnall may set in, and,'Bhoald 

it do so, it may be beyond human strength 

to get clear of this perilous ledge. Twenty 

yards oS, as yon see, is an angle in tlie 

path, by taming which, as I judge, we 
shall be comparatively safe. I wdl en- 

deavour to support yon if you will " ■

She interrupted me with an earnest 

prayer that I would leave her where she 

was, and go to the resooe of her parents 

and brother. Their need, she said, was 

greater than hers. J was, of coarse, but 

too well aware that these nnforttmate per- 

sons must be beyond the reach of any 

earthly aid, but to say so would have been 

gratnitoufily cmel, and I therefore urged 

on her the necessity for accepting my 
escort BO far as the nearest hamlet or 

cluster of minors' hnte, promising to re- 

turn with ropes and men, and to undertake 

a search for her lost relatives, which, alone, 

I could not hope to carry out. She was 

very gentle and confiding, as a child might 

' have been, and rose up from her knees, ex- 

pressing her willingness to follow me. And 

jnat then some fiakee of snow came whirl- 

ing down, whitening the rocky platform. ■

There were, as I have sidd, some twenty 

yards to traverse before reaching a oomer, 

by rounding which, as I conjectured, we 

should have qnitted the ledge of rock and 

gained the wider road beyond. But twenty ■

yards, in some oases, may give cause for 

more anxiety than leagues of ordinair 

wayfaring. I had need of all my sb«ngth 

to support Miss Trevor's uncertain steps 

aa she advanced, and, when we drew near 

to the angle in the path, I perceived, with 

no slight trepidation, that she was trem- 

bling uke an aspen leaf, as her eyes were 

turned towards the tremendoos golf below. ■

"Hold me back I Pray hold me ! " she 

exelaimed, almost wUdly. "It draws me to 
it— it wiU " ■

I understood her,Juckily. I am one of 

those .men who can remain cool and steady 

on the dizzy verge of a precipice. That 

is a mere question of constitutional tem- 

perament, for I have known the bravest, 
who had faced death on tbe battle-field 

without flinching, utterly unnerved by the 

terrible fascination which a yawning o^th 
below the gazer's feet can exert upon him. 

The dread desire to plnnge, and end life 

and fear at onoe, I could well appreciate ; 
and I saw that Hiss Trevor would never 

get round the sharp angle of the rock, 

where the path narrowed to a width of 

some eighteen inches at most. ■

By a sudden impulse, I caught np the 

girl in my arms, and by a mighty effort 

sncceeded in rounding that dfmgeroos 

point, and in reaching, as I had expected, 

the broader road beyond. The snow waa 

falling fast, while st^ the thunder rolled, 

and the ioe-coM wind swept howling past. 

Already the road was wbite with fallen 

flakes. Far across the deep valley, on an 

opposite table-land, I descried the walls of 

a Oonvent nestling amidst trees, and wUih 

farm buildings and. Indian cottages around 
it. Could we bnt reach it we should be 

safe, but the only way to gun it speedily 

was evidently by crossing one of those 
suspension bridges of native construction, 

which spanned the ravine from side to 

side. And this, in rough weather such as 

we were ezperiencing, presented no tri- 

fling risk. These bridges — ^wbich moved 

the wonder uid admiration of the Spanish 

conquerors, and which still afford the only 

means of crossing some of the ghastly 

chasms that seam the mountain range-^ 

are apparently frail constructions (^ grasa- 

rope, twisted by Indian hands ; HiB floor, a 

strip of matting ; the hand-rul, a cord of 

grass ; while, even with a light weight to 

carry, the passage is, to a novice, more 

exciting than agreeable. ■

With these remarkable bridges I was 

tolerably familiar, although I had never 

b^ore seen one which spanned so wide ■
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and profonod a f^alf as that which doit 

yavmed beneath lu, as I led Mies Trevor 

across the seemingly frtwile conetniction, 
which rocked in the wind as a hammock 

OD board a ship might do. We had tra- 

Teraed some two-tBrds of the distance, 

Tlhsn a freeh and more violent gost 

came howling through the pass, and it 

was all that I conld do to prevent MJBs 

Trevor from being dashed from the 

quivering bridge, on "the floor of wMdi 

we were both compelled to crouch, while 

the plisjifc matting that sopported ne 

Bwa^d to and -fro like a swing- in a play- 

ground, and the anow and hail flew around 

OS. The snapping of a rope, the giving 

way of a few strands of the plaited grass 

that bore as np, meant death, instant and 

inevitable. Aiid, even sbonld the tongh 

gcasB-cords endure the strain upon them, 

we were in no slight danger of losing onr 
hold from alieer exhaustion, and of being 

jcorked from the bridge as a stone is pro- 

pelled from a sling. Onoe I made a resolnto 

effort to lead the way to firm ground, but 

the violence of the vibration, as wb neared 

the steeply-sloping extremity of the bridge, 

all bat tore me from my hold of the tongh 

fibres, and we were tluaikfiil to regain l£e 

middle of the narrow web, with which we 

swayed, backwards and forwards, as we 

may see a spider swinging on a single 
thread. ■

What was that scream, so lend and so 

near, in its harsh shrillness ? Instinctively 

wo both looked ap, to see, flapping its 

hnge dark wings over onr heads, a very 

large bird, which, by its curved beak, 

fierce red eye, and breast-featherB of ashen- 

er^, I knew to be a condor. Three or 

fonr times it circled ronnd ns, as if to 

mai^ ns for its prey, and then, with com- 

plaining cry, dived far down into the 
ravine below ns. I shnddered to think 

-whose were the helpless limts that pro- 

hably allured the giguitio vnltnre to his 

font repast in the gorge below, but our 
own situation was one which left hut 

little time to spend in regrets for those 

whose fate might at any moment be ours. 

Then, too, the intense cold which, as 

often happens in the Andes, seemed the 
more intolerable on account of the heat 

of the morning — so benumbed the deli- 

cate frame of my fair companion thai 

I constantly feared that before the 
stiDrm should cease she would have sunk 

into that fatal lethargy that knows no 

waking. By chafing he; cold hands, and, 

in spite of her remonstrances, wrapping ■

her in the loose coat I wore, which was 

fortunately a woollen^ one, I saved her, at 

any rate for tho tim^, from frost-bite or 

stupor, although the snow and frozen 

hailsttmeB whitened our garments, as we 

crouched waiting, rather tium hoping, for 
deliverance. ■

We talked together — to have kept silence 

in such a spot and at such a time would 

have been maddening — and it was touching 
to hearhow Miss Trevor took blame to her- 

self for my present peril, allincurred, as 

Bhe said, through the generous impulse 

which 'had led me, at my own imminent 

risk, to succour her, a stranger. She laid 
such stress on this that I coidd not forbear 

saying that I should, T hoped, have done 

as much for any one in peril ; hut that if 
I could save her, whose sweet face had 

haunted me in i^ dreams since first I 
beheld her Here I came to an awk- 

ward pause, and felt as though I could 

have bitten my own tongue for what I had 

said, for might it not seem as if I were pre- 

suming on the position in which accident 

had ptoced me, and on the service which I 

had rendered P I do not thint, however, 

that Miss Trevor understood the purport 

of my clumff^ compliment, for she con- 

tinued to converse quite simply, as a child 

might have done, often expre^ing her 

natural eagerness to procure help for her 

ill-fated relatives, of whom she made meu' 

tion as though they must be still alive, 

though perhaps sorely hurt, in the valley 
below. I had not tho heaj-t to contradict 

her, knowing, as I did, that nothmg short 

of a miracle could have preserved the lives 

of those who had fallen over the edge of 
the Pa«o del Diablo. ■

Houre elapsed, and the wind abated, 

bat- I began to despair. No traveller 

might oome that way for days, while I 

coud not anticipate that Miss Trevor 

conld endure the keen frost of the coming 

night in thai exposed situation. Tet, how 

was it possible for me, in her ezhaosied 

state, to—— What was that sound P 

This time it was not the boding scream 

of the vulture, bnt a loud halloo from 

human and, as it seemed, friendly voices, 

and instantly I replied to the bail. Then 

there came, creeping towards ns over the 

plaited floor, a lithe fignre, followed by 

another, whOe the voices of those on the 

bank were raised in a cheer of encourage- 
ment. ■

" Safe and sound, Oaballero .' Si. Nich- 

olas and the Tirgin be praised for that 1 

Ay, and the senorita, too ! " said the well- ■
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known voica of Aiib>nio, my guide, for 

he it w«8 who headed the party. "Why, 

then, I'll say all my A&ya, Inglese, that 

yon bear a charmed life. Few who croaa 
the Paso -" ■

Bat I did not hear the rest of the Indian's 

Bpeeoh, for now, for the first time, I too 

grew faint and giddy, and realised the 

terrible strain on mind and body whicli 

the ezcitemeiLt of peril had enabled me to 

maintain, and, though I aided in lifting 
Miss Trevor's almost insensible form from 

the snow, I can remember nothing more 

nntil I fonnd myself lying on the bed in a 

gaest-ohamber of the convent, while a 

bearded monk, in brown robe and rope 

girdle, was warming something in a pip- 

kin over a brazero of glowing cnarooftl. ■

"Drink this, EngOahman ! " said the 

good-natnred Capuchin, as he poured the 

not wine into a large silver cup, embla- 

zoned with the armorial bearings of soma 

Spanish rioeroy of long ago ; " drink this, 

and then get to sleep again, i£ yon can, 

Nothing like it when onoe yon are warm 

and sheltered. Yes, yes," he added, with a 

' snule, afi he anticipated my qnestion, "the 

young lady, too, is well, and asleep, too, I 

daresay. Heretics or not, yon and she are 

welcome here, cavalier ! " ■

I have little more to relate. Of the re- 

mfuns of the nnf ortnnate persons who fell 

over the rock of El Paso, no traoe waa 

ever found, althoagh, at Miss Trevor's 

ni^ent entrea^, a long and painful search 
was instituted among the glens below. 

But so wild and broken was the ground, 

and so intersected by snowdrifts, torrents, 

and thorny thickets, that from the first the 

Indian miners- and herdsmen despaired of 

Bucoess, and, as I have said, the bodies 

were never recovered. So soon as my 
beautiful charge had regained strength 

enough to enable her to travel, I aocom- ■

Eanied her to the city of Santia^, whore er &ther's sister resided, and there, be- 

neath her aunt's roof, I left her to mourn 
for the dear ones whom she was never 

more to behold. Bat our parting was not 

for long. I became a frequent visitor to 

Stintiago, and was a frequent guest in the 

house of EUen Trevor's annt. There, 

after a while, I told her my love, and 

thenoe I led my bride to we altar, if 

I may use so high-fiown an expression 

concernii^ the Consular Office, with its 

white - washed walls placarded with an- 

nouncements of wreck and salvage, and 

other matters , interesting to marineirs, 
where we were married. ■

THE EOTAIi COLLEGE OF 

SUBGEONS. 

If I am not mistaken, it was the 

author of Pelham who, commenting on 

the discovery of a pab of loaded dice at 

Pompeii, remarked t^t, if some of the 

virtues are modem, all the vices BX9 - 

ancient. I will not, however, undertake 

to say that the world is more virtuous than 

of oM, as I well know that, if I hazarded 

that hypothesis, I should bring my learned 

friend, Professor Gleichgewicht, domi 

npon me at once with his world-famed 

demonstoation that blackguardism in man 

is a constant quantity varying from age 

to ^e only in its phenomeniU or ontwant 
seeming, but remaining unchanged in ila 

diabolical essence. Keeping clear, how- 

ever, of the professor, I may, I think, risk 
the supposition that we improve in the 

faculty of appreciation, and in some few 
instances render honour where hononr is 

due. It is true that this faoolty is rather 

widespread than centred in the regions 

whenoe flow collars and crosses, stars and 

garters, and that these omammts are 

rarely bestowed upon those who add to 

the health sjid happiness of tJie world ; 

but this ofBcial neglect is, in the case of 

the medical profession, almost compen- 

sated by the rank conceded to it in mo- 

dem society. It was otherwise in the 

good old times. It is true that certain 

lecumed doctors were mentioned only with 

bated breath and a hasty glanoe over the 

shoulder, but these awful personages wero 

reverenced in proportion rather t6 their 

snpematur^ pbwer than their professional 
skill. It is very doubtful, indeed, whether 

they ever really cured anybody, being, for 

the most part, too busy with iJie stars to 

find time to study the products of onr 

globe, and they showed a curious inca- 

paoity when brought face to face with the 

black death and other forms of epidemic 

disease which, following in the tfack of 

war and famine, contributed in no slight 

degree to thin the population of Engluid 

in its "merrie" days. The ancient phy- 

sician — we may take it for granted — ^was 

at least as dangerous as the majority 

of diseases, but lus humbler brotJier, the 

" chirni^eon," seems to have ,been nsefol 

enough. It must be recoUected that, 

in the " merrie " period referred to, there 

was plenty of need of the surgeon's art, 

and comparatively little for that of the 

physiciui. T^ing into account the big 

wars and little wars, crusades, rebellions, 

the free exercise of the "right of private ■
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war" by penonB of noble birtt, and ordi- 

nary brawls and squabbles, it seems to have 

been long odds on cold steel against all 

other ailments wbatsoever, and there was 

little fear of a gentleman's life being pro- 

tracted to the. prejadice of his heirs by 

a oorreot observance of the laws of Hygeia. 

The chances were ^ in faTour of being 

knocked on the head at a comparatiTely 

early age ; bat it is well known Uuit in the 
luuid-to>l^d conflicts with sword and 

bnokler, for instance, many more were 

hurt than kill^. ifbe wounded sought 

either the monks or the Jews, who em- 

ployed as their assistants the barbers of 

the period, au alliance whence arose the 

famonfl Company of Barber - Snrgeons. 

How cloBely tbe two callings were at one 

time knit together is shown by the sign 

whicb Burgeons have abandoned altogether, 

Mid which barbers nowadays bnt rarely 
hoDg ost. The well-known pole is an imi- 

tatioQ of one formerly held in die hands 

of patients dnring the operation of phle- 

botomy — now abolished altogether — and 

tbe stripes represent t^ tape or bandages 

used for fastening the arm ; both pole uid 

tape being in olden times hnng np outside 

the shop as soon as done with, to announce 

that there wag a Yacaii<rr for a patient 

wishing to be "blooded." Tbe jound- 

ation of the Company of Bafbers is 

ascribed to aa early a i^(« as the reign of 

Edward of Camurros, but the first Royal 

Charter wae granted to the Barber- Snrgeons 

by Edward tbe Fourth and bis amiable 
brother, the Duke of Oloncestef . For some 

unexplained reason the barbers and 

geoDB did not pnll very well together, and 
the anrgeons severed the connection ; but 

so much inconvenience arose, from the 

jeatouBy of the two companies that they 

were reunited by tbe Act 82 Benry the 

Eighth, under tiie name of Uaeten oi 

Governors of tbe Mystery and Com- 

monalty of Barbers and Soi^eons of 

Xiondfm. This document bound the asso- 

ciated crafta firmly together till the year 

1745, when the surgeons finally departed 

to the Old Bailey, and subsequently, in 

1800, formed the body now well known 

as the Boyal College of Surgeons in Lin- 
coln's-inn-fields. ■

Barbers' Hall still occupies its origina] 

site in Monkwell-street, bnt has beei 

partially tebnilt during the last few 

years; and tbe conrt-room, designed by 

Inigo, Jones, must be sought in the 

rear of huge perpendicular walls. The 

room is well worthy of a visit. It con- ■

tains a fine 'portrait of Inigo .Jones, by 

Vandyke, and a superb full-length of 

the Countess of Richmond, by Sir Peter 

Lely. These are notable enough ; but the 

great treasure of the company is the 

magnificent picture, by Holbein, of Sing 

Henry the Eighth granting the Charter to 

the Barber- Sui^ons. Eveiy one is fami- 

liar wiih engraving of this splendid pic- 
tuie, which only give the fointeBt possible 
idea of its rich colour and wonderful finish. 

The central figure of Henry himself glows 

with gorgeous hues : attired in royal rai- 

ment of cloth of gold and ermine, crowned, 

and holding 'in his right band the sword 

of state, the great Tndor hands the charter 

to T. Vycary, master of the company in 

the year 1541. On either side of the king 

are grouped the dignitaries of the com- 

pany — seventeen in number — each being 

a portrait, with the name painted on it. 

A Durions proof of the authenticity of the 

portraits is supplied by the cartoon for the 

picture now in the Boyal College of Sur- 

geons : each portrait is a separate study, 

made on a sepuate piece of paper, and after- 

wards pasted on in its proper place. ■

On grand occasions a handsome display, 

of plate is set forth at Barbers' Halt, 

inolndiug a silver-gilt cup, presented by 

Heniy the Eighth to the company, whoso 

past-m^ter, I. Chambre, was his own pri- 

vate physician. Charles the Second also 

gave the Barber- Surgeons a silver cup, 

as he ^ve a splendid mace to that 
famous Royal Society, of which he was 

the founder. Queen Anne also presented 

the compaqy with a silver bowl. Two 

very cunons mementoes of royal gifts 

are preserved with great care in Monkwell- 

street: one is the head of a fat buck, a 

present from Charles the Second ; and the 

other is the back shell of a mighty turtle, 

givenbyQueenAnne. The head of the buck 

is splendid with gilt antlers, and the turtle- 
shell is emblazoned with the arms of the 

company. Th^e memorials of bygone 

banquet are cheering enough, but as 
much cannot be said for the handsome 

screen, painted in scroIUpattem on leather 

and profusely gilt. To that screen literally 

" hangs " a tale, as it was presented to the 

company by a culprit who, having under- 

gone his sentence, revived under the knife 

of Ihe dissector, Mid, being perfectly re- 

stored, testified hia gratitade by makmg a 

gift to the company. This ghastly incident 

is said to have given tibo to the modem 

practice of letting criminals hang for an 

hour before cutting them down ; bnt thia ■
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explajiation and the tlieoiy b^ot^;;llt for- 

ward by my infoimant, that a. man, 

hftving been hanged and raBoBtntaiied, can 

cry qnitfl with tiiis law, togethar throw 

serious donbt apon the story. I find, 

howerer, that the fanloiia John Hunter is 

Bfud to have allnded to it in his lectures ; 

and that, according to that version, the 

sberifb were sent lor, who took the man 

back to Neweate, nltimately to be i>er- 

mitted by theldng to depart for a foreign 

country. There ia no insoriptiou on uie 

screen to warrant tlie aothenticity of this 

narratiTe, which reata on simple tradition 

and the preaenoe of the screen, which aeeios 
to be of fifteenth or aiiieenih centnry work. 

Another pecnliai; feature abont Barbers' 

Hall is, Uiat tlie ancient ap^ment, once 

used as a dieaeotdng-room, has for many 

generatioiis boon employed as a kitchen. 

Not very long ago it was joi garnished with 

sundry nncanny hooka, and unpleasantly- 

BoggestiTe boacda and shelres — a sight of 
which has more than once determined tlie 

plainest of plain cooks to sheer off in an 

agony of terror. ■

Leaving Barbers' Hall, and following 

the sni^eoDS from the Old Bailey to 

Lincoln's - inn - fields, whither they re- 

moved shortly after receiving the royal 

charter of inoorpi»ation in 1800, we 
find them established in the bnilding 

erected by Barry in 1836. To wonld-lw 

snrgeons thie is a dreadful spot, the haunt 

of the awful tribunal whose diploma is 

esteemed of such surposaing value. It is 

true that the diploma of a surgeon, and 

the degree of doctor of medicine to boot, 

can be obtained dsewhere ; but the mystic 

letters, M.R.G.S,, yet possess a singular 

charm, for it is known, high and low, far 

and near, that not only is the profes- 

sional examination very severe, but that 

applicants for matriculation are tested 

in order to make sure that they have 

received something approaching a liberal 

education to begin with. A list — far toe 

long to transcribe here — is given of the 

certificates admitted, as conveying assur- 

ance of sufficient proficiency in general 

education. In default of these, can- 

didates are required to pass an exami- 

nation in nine compulsory subjects — to 

wit : reading aloud a passage from some 

English autbor; writing from dictation; 

English grammar ; writing a short En- 

glish composition ; arithmetic up to vul- 

gar fractions and decimals ; questions in 

geography; questions on me outlines 

of Euglisb history; mathematics, in- ■

clodiug the first two books of Euclid 

and algebra to simple equations; and 
translation of passages from the second 

book of Onsar's Commentaries, "De Bello 

Qallico." To these compolaory subjects 
ero added six of the " optional ' class, of 
whioh the candidate must select at least 

one, and may select four, for his examina- 
tion. These six are tianslatbns £tom : 

either the Anabasis of Xenophon, Saintine's 

PiccioIa» or Schiller's WiDiehn Tell, and 

the elemente of mechauics, chemistry, or 

botany and zoology. Having either pre- 

sent«d certificates, or passed the above 

examination Bncces^oUy, the candidate is 
free to devote himself to professional 

study, either in the hospitals, or as a 

pupil to a properly-qualified sui^eon, and 

after four years of work is permitted to 

presmt himself with his certificates for 

the dreaded professional examination. To 

go throogb this ordeal, the yonng eurgeon 

mnst be provided with certificates of 

regular attendance, Sec, but these avail 

him , naught if he be unable to overcome 

the technical diffionlties placed before 

him. Many persons may be under (hQ 

impression that this professional exami- 

nation indndes, or ^ould include, all 

the true functions of the Boyal College 

of Surgeons, but thay will disabuse th«n- 

selves of this error on hearing that nearly 

one-bdlf of the young men who come np 
for tl>e matriculation examination an 

"plucked" — on ample demonstration, if 

any were needed, that this preliminary 

examination is exactly what is required to 

keep out the great arm^ of Uis incompe- 
tent. What with pT ^^ -m^ p fti-.tnTiB for fellow- 

ship, membersh^ and other minor affilia- 

tions to the Boyal College of Socgeons, 

the court of examiners is pretty vrell 

employed, some two thonsaiul persons 

presenting themselves for exanun^don 

eveiy year. The esamination for the 

diploma is divided into a primary and a 

pass examination. About one-titird of the 

candidates break down in the " primary," 
and are referred back to their studies for 

several months ; while of those who get 

through the primary examination for the 

diploma, nearly one-third never ofEer them- 

selves for the final or pass examination, 

which enables them to put M.B.O.S. at 

the ond of their names. As this propor- 

tion is constant, it is impossible to avoid 

noticing it. If the proportion of one-liiird 

included those who merely "presented" 

themselves for tiie primary examination, 
and were "referred to their studies " for a ■
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time, tlie phenomenon wonld be expHcaUe 

enough, &3 Bimply dne to tlie despair of 

the " plnoked ; Imt that one-third of tiie 

eaccesBfal in the " primaiy " examinaition, 

which conferB no COTtificate of proficiency, 

should decline any further attempt to 

obtain a diploma at &a " paas " exwnin- 

ation, is simply inoomprehensible. ■

The cost of niMnt^^iniTig the college, the 

library, and the moseom is between 

twelve and thirteen thonaand pounds per 

annum, and is met— with the exception of 

about one-fifth, derived from rents and 

funded property — raifcireljr by the fees 
derived from the examinations. For the 

preliminary examination in general educa- 

tion, a foe of two pounds is required, and 

for the primary and pass examinationB 
for the diploma, twenty-two pounds. Ad- 

ditional fees, however, are demanded from 

the la^ Mid the stupid. Any candidat« 
who, after two consecutive failure at the 

primary examination, wishes to by agtdn, 
IB mulcted in the snm of five guineas, and 

any future light of the profession who 
breaks down twice in snccession at the 

pass examination, is also assessed in a like 

sum before being examined for the third 

time. The oonsideration of these protec- 

tions against the waste of examiners' time 

produces the at once saddening and re- 

assuring conclusion that either young En- 

glishmen are great blockheads, or our snr- 

geouE a " highly tried " and aooompUshed 

race. A considerable source of expense 

to the college is the library, containing 

thirty-five thousand volumes, and bs many 

pamphlets, essays, and reports of various 
kiiids. Hither come many thousands of 

readers, who are supplied with every con- 

venienco for stady. The great glory, 

however, of the college, is its msseum, 

nnrivalled in the world. Other capitals 

rajoice in special anatomioal mnseiuas, 

snch as the MosSe Dapuytren, at Paris ; 

but for general comprehensiveness and 

completeness, the musenm in Lincoln's- 

inn-fields stsnda alone. Its original for- 
mation was due to the celebrated John 

Hunter, who left at his death upwards of 

ten thousand preparations — obttuned, it is 

supposed, at a cost of seventv thousand 

pounds — and which were pnronased £rom 

his widow for fifteen thousand pounds by 

the Oovemment, who presented them to 

the college. ■

Bere are skeletons enough to stock 

another church of St. TTraula, hke that at 

Cologne. Attending first of all to the genus 

-it is extraordinary how naturally ■

hard wo^ come to one in the College of 

Surgeons — we find the skeletons of sondry 

remarkable persons in odd juxtaposition. 

Charles O'Brien, the famous Iririi gi&nt^ 

who died in 1783, is said to have had a 

confirmed and, as it appears, well-founded 

horror that the surgeons would be on the 
watch for his remains. Just before he 

died — of too much good liquor, at the 

&ge of twenty-two — ho made dispositions 

for hi^ burial, requesting that he might 

be sunk in the sea, fax beyond low- 

water mark. All his fears and schemes, 

however, proved useless to avert his 

fate, or rather the fato of his bones to 

remain above ground. At a cost, it is 

said, of three hundred pounds, his bodv 
was secured and the skeleton prepareiL 

He was, if we are to believe all we hear, 

eight feet two inches high during life ; 

the skeleton, howevw, measures onlv seven 
feet seven. Other skeletons are tnere of 

giants and dwarfs* and one of a middle- 

sized, thick-set man, not remarkable from 

an anatomical point of view, but otherwise 

intereatang Kumgh. It is that of a famous 

individual, no less thau "Jonathan Wild the 

Great," who, in the language of his biogra- 

ph», Henry Kelding, finaUy " swung out 

of the world." By the side of the skeleton 

is the coffin-plate bearing the inscription, 

"Mr. Jonathan Wilde. Died May 24th, 

1725, In y° 42°'' year of his age " — a date 

which clashes ccmsiderably witn Fielding's 

narrative, which sets downasthe birthday 

of hia hero that on which the great plague 

broke out in 1665. Almost equally in- 

tereeting is the skull of ThnJtell, the 

murderer of Mr. Weare. It is worthy of' 

noto that, while the headof Wild preeante 

no special pecnliariiy of conformation, 

being rather small and elegant than 

otherwise, that of Thnrtell possesses au 

atrocious "facial angle," the lower jaw, 

abundantly furnished with great white 

teeth, projecting hideously. Eugene 

Aram's head, ^ain, is conspicuously 

small- Very cnrious is the result of 

putting people's heads together. The 
skull of the Baresark and of the mild 

Sndoo are hardly distinguishable ; while 

those of the negro, the^ew Hollander, 

and the Tasmaman, differing from each 

oiher, differ yet more widely from the 

heads of white men. Horribly ^lastly 
are the prepared heads from the bidian 

Archipelago, covered with paint and gild- 

ing; and supremely curious are the long 

heads preferred by the Caribs, and the 

flat heads admired 1^ the tribes of Korth ■
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Aioerica. Near tihese are c&sts of the 

brain cavity of Tariona animale, showing 

how TBiy Btnall in proportion are the 

brains of the whale and the elephant 

when compared with that of man ; and 
overhead ie an enormona skeleton of the 

"right" whale weighing several tons. 
Further on is the ossMna framework of 

poor Chonee, the famous elephant whose 
destmcLion at Exeter 'Change exQited so 

much sympathy at the time. ■

Near the skeleton of poor Chonee stands 

that of a far happier creature — one whose 

neok was clothed in the thunder of applaud- 

ing thousands — who took the lugheet 

honours to be compassed by any animal ; 

a thing of strength and beanty while he 

lived ; a name " written lai^ " in the gene- 

alogy of his race for ever. This horse, so 

light of bone below the knee, was a Derby 
winner — the famous Orlando — who ran 

second to the frandnlently-entered Rnn- 

ning Bein in l&H. The last-named pTiima.! 

carried in hie white jacket first on Epeom 

Downsjbntwas disqualified for being over 

age, and Orlando received the prize of 

eqnine immortality. Bom in 1841, after a 
short but illnBtrionB career on the tarf, 

he retired to Hampton Conrt paddocks, 

became the aire of many famous " flyers," 

and died, fall of years and honour, in 1868. ■

Carefully preserved nnder cases are por- 

tions of the tenmns of the great mammoth 

7— the thick hide, the Ibng ehaggy hair, and 

the soft wool which lurked under the hair, 

to preserve the animal from tlie cold ; and 
then we come to mora skeletons : the Irish 

deer, with his wide-spreading horns ; the 

extinct mylodon ; and casts of the gigantio 

ostrich (dinomis) of New Zealand, and 

eggs which perhaps gave rise to the fable 

of the roc ; skeletons of the cachalot or 

sperm whale, with vast head, containing 

the cavity known technically as the "well, 

whence the precious material is ahovelled 

onfc in great scoops by men slung from 

the top ; the skeleton of the first baby 

hippopotamus bom in this country — very 

piggy-looking ; the framework of the 

dngong (of which bacon is made) and of 

the manatee ; so heavy is this last, that it 

is wonderful to find it in a swimming 
animal. Farther on are the "scaffold- 

ing" of the ostrich and of the hum- 

ming-bird ; the ourions skeleton of the 

cobra, with ribs the extremities of which 

serve as feet, and with mouth armed 

with the well-known hollow fangs for iii 

jecting poison ; the agile monitor lizard 

and the unpleasantly man-like gorilla, ■

chimpanzee, and orang-utan. Upstairs are 

preparations of various oi^ans of human 

and other bodies, in health and out of 

health. I do not recommend this part of 

the' exhibition td non-medical persons. 

The specimens and preparations are bean- 

tifnl &om a scientific point of view, but are 

hideously suggestive of the diseases one 

mi^t accumulate in the course of & 

pleasant life. As I am puffing and blow 

mg with the exertion of running upstairs, 

I am not cheered "to any great extent " 

by inspecting preserved hearts, in every 

state of fatty and other degeneration ; or 

botUed lungs, in a hideously tubercular 

condition ; and as the courteous attendant 

draws my attention to " nutmeg " and 

other unhealthy livers, I decline, with 

thanks, to look upon what may be the 

counterpart of my own recalcitrsjit oi^aa. 

But my guide will not let me off the oon- 

templation of tiie wonderful collection of 

skin diseases, done in wax, and presented 

by that great authority, Erasmus WUson. 

In ghaatiy array are all the horrors to 

whidi the human exterior is subject, 

from leprosy and elephantjaajs to ring- 

worm, and those by no means agree- 

able disorders communicated by socks 

and other under-clothing, infected by 

arsenical dyes. Of curiosities there is 

enough and to spore. Old - fashioned 

surgical inetruments, awful to look upon, 
are set aside in a small chamber with 

ancient apparatus for reducing disloca- 

tions — b^ squeezing, screwing, polling, 
and haulmg a shoulder or an arm into 

place. I suppose success sometimes re- 

warded those primitive efforts ; but, 

judging from the pictures showing the 

treatment, the agony of the patients 

must have been excruciating. In the 
same room is the embalmed wife of 

Martin van Butchell, who looks terrible 

enough in a sort of upright coffin, and- 

concerning whom a legend exists of his 

having had some object, legal or other- 

wise, in "keeping her above ground;" 
another instance of tiie facility with 

whi^ stories crystallise around remark- 

able objects. Of other curiosities there are 

enough and to spare: a carriage-sh^ 

pulled out of the chest of a man who 

recovered perfect health; a cast of Dr. 

Livingstone's arm injured by a lion; and 

a collection of needles which gradually 

worked their way out through the flesh 

of a woman, who had swallowed a paper 

of those useful but indigestible articles. 

The foot of a Chinese laqy, cramped and ■
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crippled according to faeliion, ia alio here, 
as well as a cnriona seleotioii of artioles 

awallowed by lonaticB and other nnfor- 

tnnate persons. For instance, a bad half- 
crown which killed the " smasher " who 

swallowed it ; a pnnch ladle swallowed by 

an enthnaiastio drinker; a set of false 

teeth " bolt«d " by mistake ; the table- 

kaile which killed the knife-swallowing 

Indian jaggler; a box f nil of pocket-knives 

deroared byasoldier; pencil-cases, spoons, 

eeg-cups, pipes, and boxes of dominoca, 

abo engnUed by people more or leas 
mad ; and a box fall of pins, eaten by an 

nnhappy woman, who liked to eat pins, 
but liked theni crooked. In the midst of 

all, towering over mere accidental oddities, 

and rejoicing in the immense additions 

which have been ipade to his invalnable 

collection, is the fignra of John Hnnter — 

the tme genina loci — ^to whom the Tisitor 

makes a reverent bow at parting, as the 

beat repreaentative of that noblest of all 

arta — the art of healing. ■

A CHARHING FELLOW. ■

BT rSAHOBB KLBASOB TBOUrOn. ■

CHAPTBB XXII. ■

" Love in a cottage " is^ a time-faononred 

phrase, which changes its significance 

considerably^ according to the lips that 
utter it. To some persons, Love in a 

cottage wonld be anggeetiTe of dreary 

obecnrity, privation, cold mntton, and one 

niaid-of -all- work. To others, it might 

mecm a villa with its lawn rmmingdown 

to the Thames, a basket-phaeton and pair 

of ponies, and the modest simplicity of 

footmen without powder. To another 

class of minds, again, Love in a cottage^ 

might stand for a comprehoDBive hiero-' 

glyph of honest affection, sufficiently 
robnst to live and thrive even on a diet of 

cold mntton, and warm-blooded enough to 

defy the nip of povertf'a eaat winds. ■

Lady Seely had joked, in her cheerful, 

candid way, with her niece-in-law about 

her establishment in life, and had said, 

"WeU, Gaatalia, yon'll have love in a 

cottage, at all events ! Some people are 

worse off. And at your age, you know 

(quite between ourselves) , yon mnst think 

yourself lacky to get a husband at all." ■

Mies Eilfinane had made some retort to 

the effect that she did not intend to remain 

all her life in a cottage, with or without 

love; and that if Lord Seely could do ■

nothing for Ancram, she (Castolia) had 

other connectiona who might be more 
influential. ■

Bat, in tEruth, Gaatalia did tdiink that 

she coold be quit« content to live with 

Algernon Errington under a thatched 

roof; having only a oonventdonal and 

artificial conception of such a dwelling, 

derived chiefiy from lithographed drawing- 

cc^iea- It was not, of coorae, that Oastalia 
Eilfinane did not know that thatched 

hovela are freqaenUy comfortless, ill- venti- 

lated, " the noted haunt of " earwigs, and. 

limited in the accommodation necessary 

for a genteel family. Bat snch knowledge 

was packed away in some quite different 
department of her mind from that which 

haDitually contemplated her own personal 

existence, present and future. Wiser folks 

than Castalia are apt to anticipate exoep- 

tacms to general taws in their own favour. ■

Gaatoha was undoubtedly in lovd with 

Algernon. That is to say, she would have 

liked better to be his wife in poverty and 

obscurity, than to accept a title and a 

handsome settlement from any other man 

whom she had ever Been : although she 

would probably have taken the latter had 
the chfujce been offered to her. ■

Not is that bringing so hard an aooa- 

sation against her as may at first sight 

appear. She would have liked best to be 

iJgemon's wife; but for penniless Castalia 

Kilfinane to marry a poor man when she 

might have had a rich one, wonld have 

required her to disregard some of the 

strongest and most v^al convictions of 

the persons among whom she lived. Let 

their words be what they might, their 

deeds irrefra«ably^ proved that tJiey held - 

poverty to be the one fatal, unfoT^ven 

sin, which so covered any multitude of 

virtues as utterly to hide and overwhelm 

thsm. Ton could no more expect Castalia 

to be impervious to this creed, tfum voa - 

could expect a aapling to draw its nonnsh- 

ment from a distant soil, rather than from 

tlie earth immediately aronnd its roots. 

To be anre tiiere have been vigorous 

yonng trees that wonld strike out tongh 

DTWCkching fibres to an incredible distance, 
in search of the food that was best for 

them. Snoh human plants are rare ; and 

poor narrow-minded, nl-educated Castalia 
waa not of them. ■

Had she been much beloved, it is pos- 

sible that she might have ripened mto 
sweetness under that celestial sunshine. 

Bat it was not destined to be hers. ■

In some natu«s, the giving even of ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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unreqaited love is beactifjing to the 
chantcter. Bat I think that in Bach cases 

the be&at; is doe to that pathetic com- 

pasuon, irhldi blanda with all love of a 

high nature for a lower one. Do yoa 
think that all the Qrieeldas believe in 

their lorde' wisdom and jn&tice ? Do yoa 

fancy that the fathets of prodigal aons do 

not oftentimes perceive the yooog vaga- 

bonds' sins and shortcomings, with a 

tarribia perspicnity that pierees the poor 

fond heart Uke aliarp steel F Do you not 

know that Cordelia saw more quickly and 

certainly than the sneering, sycophant 

coortierB, every weakneaa E^d vamty of 

Uie rash, choleric old kingP But Uisre 

are hearts in which such knowledge is 

transmnted not into bitter resentment, 

bat mto a yearning, angelic pity. Only, 

in order to feel this pity, we most rise to 

some point above toe erring one. Xow 

poor Castalia had been so repressed by 

" low ambition," and the petty inflaencea. 
of a poverty ever at odds with appear- 

ances, that th« natnrally weak wings of 

her spirit seemed to have lost all power 

of soaring. ■

The earliest daya Mrs. Algemim Erring- 

ton spent in her Jiew home were poesed 

in muking a eeries of disagreeable dis- 

coveries. The first discovery was that a 

eiz-roomed brick cottage is, practically, a 

far less commodioos dwelling t.hn.n any 
she had hitherto lived in. The walls of 

Ivy Lodge (that woa the name of the little 

honse, whitji had not a twig of greenery 

to soften its bare red face) appeared so 

slight tliat she fancied her oonveraation 

could be overheard by the passers-by in 
the road. The rooms were so small that 

her dcesa seemed to fill them to overfiow- 

ing, although those were not the days of 

crinolines and long- txains. The little 

staircase was narrow and steep. The 

kitchen was so close to the living rooms, 
that at dinner-time the whole house 

seemed to exhale a smell of roast mutton. 

The stowing away of her wardrobe taxed 

to the utmost the ingenuity of her maid. 
And the few articlee of fnmitare which 

Lady Seely had raked out from disused 

sitting-rooms, t^peared almost as Brob- 

din gnagian inivy Lodge, ae real tables ^:^ 
ohaus would seem beside the furniture of 

a doll's honse. ■

A second discovery — made very quickly 
after her arrival in Whitford — was still 

more nnpleaeant. It was this : that a fine 

London-ored lady's-maid is an incon- 

venient and unmanageable servant io ■

introdace into a small humble household. 

Poor Castalia " couldn't think what had 

oome to Slater I " And Slater went about 

with a thunderous brow and sulky mouth, 

conveying by her manner a sort of con- 

temptuous compassion for her mistress, 

and a contempt, bv no mrass compas- 

sionate, for everybody else in the house. ■

The stout Whitford se^vant-of-all-work 

ofEended her beyond forgiveness, on the 

very first day of their acquaintance, hy 

bluntly remarking Uiat well-cooked bacon 

and cabbf^ was a good-enough du>Q^ 
for anybody; and that, if l&ai Slater 

had see'd as nuny hungry folks as she 

(Polly) had, she would say her grace 
and falL-to with a thankful heart, instead 

of turning up her nose, and picking at 

good wh^esome viotuals with a fork ! 

Moreover, Polly was not in the least awe- 

stricken by Mra. Slater's black silk gown, 

or Uie gold watch she wore at her bdt. 

She observed, oheerfully, that such-like 

fine toggery was all very well at otuuch or 

ehapel ; and, for her pari, she always bad, 

and ^waye would, put a bit of a floWer in 

her bojiuet on Sandaya, and them missisee 

as didn't like it must get soma one else to 

servB 'tm. But, when ahe waa about her 

work, she liked to be dressed in working 

clothes. And a servant as wanted to bring 
1 second • hand parlour manners into the 

kitchen, seemed to her a poor creetur* — 

neither fish, flesh, fowl, nor good red' 

herring. ■

All which indignities Slater visited on 

her mistress, finding it impossible to dis- 

concert or repress Polly, who only laugiied 

heartily at her genteelest flights. ■

But these things were not the worst. 

The worst was that Algernon showed verr 

plainly a disinolinalion to sjin^thise with 
tiis Wife's annoyance, and his intention, of 

withdrawing himself from all domestic 

troubles, aa if be considered them to be 

clearly no concern of his. Mrs. Krrington, 

indeed, would have oome to the rescue of 

her daughter-in-law, but neither of Mrs. 

Algernon's servants were disposed to sub- 

mit to Mrs. Errington's authority. And 

the good lady was no more inclined than 

her son to take trouble and expose herself 

to unpleasantness, for uiy one else's sake. ■

Castalia and her mother-in-law did not 

grow more attached to each other, the 

more intimate their acquaintance became. 

They had one sentiment in oomraon — 

namely, love for Algernon. But this 
sentiment did not tend to nnite them. 

Indeed — putting the rivalry of lovars oat ■
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of tKe qnestion, of course — it would bo a 
mistake to conclnde that because A and B 

both love 0, therefore A &nd B mnst love 

each other. Mrs. Errington thought that 

Gastalia worried Algernon by complaints. 

Castalia thooght th^ Mrs. Erriogtoii was 

often a thorn in her son's side, br reaflon 

of her indolgence in the opposite feeliofp ; 

that is to sa^, OT^'Bangniiie and boastfol 

pro^oatications . ■

"My dear Algy," his mother would say, 

"there is not the least donbt that yon have 

a brilliant career before yon. Tour talents 

were appreciated by tho highest in the 

land, directly yon became known to them. 

It is impossible that you should bo left 

here in the shade. Ko, no ; Whiiford 

won't hold yon long. Of that I am cor- ■

to whioh Castalia would reply that 

Whitford ought never to have held him at 

all ; that the post he filled there was ab- 

surdly beneath his standing and abilities, 

and that Lord Seely woiUd never have 

dreejnt of offering Ancram such a pc^tiou 

if it had not been for my lady, who is the 

most selfish, domineering vroBian in the 

world. "I'm sorry to have to say il* Mrs. 
Errington, since she is your relation. And 

yon needn't suppose that she cares any the 
more for Ancram because he's her far- 

away cousin. At most, she only looks 

upon him as a kind of poor relation that 

ought to put up with anything. And she's 

alwj^s abusing her own family: She said 
to Uncle Yal, m my presence, that the An- 

crams could never be satisfied, do what 

you wonld for them ; ao he might as w^ 

make up his mipd to that, first as last. 

She told me to my face, the week before I 

waa married, that Ancram and I ought to 

go down on oar knees in thankfolneBS to 

her, for having got us a decent living. 

That was pretty impudent from her to a 

Kilfinane, I think ! " ■

Algernon laughed wifh impartial 'good- 
hnmonr at his mother's rose • coloured 

visions and his wife's Roomier views j but 

tho good-humonr was a little cynical, and 

bis eyes had lost their old sparkle of en- ■

i'oyment; or, at least, it shone there far eas frequently than formerly, ■

Aa to his bosinesft — his anperintondence 

of the correapondonce, by letter, between 
Wbitford and tho rest of the civilised 

world — ^that, it must be owned, aeemed to 

ait lightly on the new postmaster. There 

was aa eldOTly clerk in the office, named 
Gibbs. He was ancle to Mi'm Bodkin's 

maid Jane and her brother the converted ■

fiyoom, and was himself a member of the 

Wesleyan Society. Mr. Qibba had been 

employed many yeara in the Whitford 

post-office, and understood the routine of 

its basiness very well. Algernon relied 

on Mr. Gibbs, he aaid, and made himself 

very pleasant in his dealinga with that 

funotionaiy. What was the use, he asked, 

of ^turbing and harassing a tried servant 

by a too reefieas aupervision ? He thought 

it beat, if yon trusted your subordinatea at 

all, to trust them thoroughly. ■

And, certainly, Mr. Gibbs was very 

thorougblv trusted ; so much so, indeed, 

that all the trouble and responffibility of 

the office-work appeared to he abated 
on to bis shonldeiH. Tet Mr. Gibbs 

aeemed not to be diacontented with this 

stote of things. Possibly he It^okod for- 
ward to promo&n. Algernon's wife and 

mother freely gave it tooe understood in 
the town that Whitford was not destined 

long to have the honour of retuning Mr. 

Ancram Errington. Mr. Giblw did the 

work ; and, perhaps, he hoped eventually 

to receive the pay. Why should he not 

stop into the vacant place of postmaster, 
when hia chief ahonld' be translated to a 

higher sphere P ■

I darea^ thai, in these times of general 
reform, of competitive examinations and 

official purity, no anch state of things 

could be possible as existed in the Whit- 

ford post-office forty odd years ago. I 

have only faithfully to record the evente 

of my story, and to express my humble 

willingness to believe that, nowadays, 

"nouaavona change tout cela." I most, 

however, bo allowed distinctly to assert, 

and unfiinchingl^ to maintain,, that Alger- 
non took no paina to acquire wiy know- 

ledge of his business ; and that, neverthe- 

less, the postal communications between 

Whitford and the rest of tho world ap- 

peared to go on mnch aa they had gone on 

during the reign of his predeceseor. ■

Mr. Gibbs was a close, quiet man, grave 

and sparing of speech. He had Imown 

something of the Erringtons for many 

years, having been a crony of old Max- 

field's once upon a time. Mr. Gibbs re- 

membered seeing Algernon's smilingi. rosy 

face and light figure flitting through the 

long paasage at old Max's m his school- 

boy days. He remembered having onco or 

twice met the majestic Mrs. Errmgton in 

the doorway ; and could recollect quite 

well how the tinkling sound of the harpBi- 

chord and Algv's fresh young voice used 
to penetrate mto the baok parlonr on ■
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prayer-meeting' oielitB, and fill the pauses 
between Brother ^^ickfion'B iia,BaI droniligB 

or Brother Powell's paasionate BUpplica- 
tione. Mr. Gibbs had not then oonceived 

a f avonrable idea of the Erringlona, look- 

ing on them as worldly and nnconverted 

persons, of whom Jonathan Mazfield would 

do well to pnrge his honse. But Mr. 

Gihbs kept his official life and his private 

life very perfectly asunder, and he allowed 

no Beotan&n premdioee to make him maty 

and nnman^eable in his relatione with 

the new postmaster. ■

Then, Mr. Oibbe was not ^to^ther 

proof against the charm of Algy'a manner. 

Once npon a time Algy had been pleasant 

to all the world, for the aheer pleasure of 

pleasing. Years, in their natiuTal conrse, 

nad a little hardened the dnctility of his 

compliant manners — a little rotuhened 
the smoothness of his once idmost &wleflB 

t«mper. Bnt disappointment, and the — 

to Algernon — almost nnendnrahle sense 

that he Qjiood lower in his friends' admira- 

tion £1 do not say Mtimafdon) than for- 

merly, had ohuiged him more rapidly than 
the mere conrse <tf time woold have done. 

Still, when Mr. Anoram Errington strongly 

desired to attivct, persnade, or fiwcinate, 

there were few persons who conld resist 
him. He fonnd it worth while to fascinate 

Mr. Oibbe, desiring not only that his cleric 

should carry his borthen for him, bnt 

shonld carry it so choerfnlly and smilingly 
as to make hi'm feel comfortable and com- 

placent at having made the transfer. ■

I have said that disappointment had 

chan^d Algernon. He was disappointed 
in his marriage. It was not that ne had 

been a victim to any romantic illosions as 

regarded his wife. He had had his little 

love-romance some time ago ; had it, and 

tasted it, and enjoyed it as a child enjoys 

a fairy tale, feeling that it belongs to q^nite 

another realm from the every-day world 

of nnrsery dianers, latin grammars, and 

torn pinafores, and not in the least ex- 

pecting to see Fanfrelnche fly down tiie 

chimney into the school-room, or to find 

Cinderella's glass slipper on the stairs as 

he goes np to bed. Bomances that toach 

the fancy only, and in which the heart has 

no share, are easily put off and on. Alger- 

non had wilfnlly laid his romance aside, 

and did not regret it. Castalia's lack of 

charm, and sweetness, and sympathy woald ■

Bot^ greatly have fronbled him;— did he 
not know it all beforehand P — had she 

been able to help him into a Williant 

position, and to caose him to be received 

and caressed by her noble relatives and 

the delightful world of fashionable society. 

It was not that she failed to pnt any snn- 

light into his days, and. to nil his home 

with a sweet atmosphere of love and trust. 

Algy would willingly enough have dis- 

pensed with that sort of sunshine if he 

conld but have had plenty of wax candles 

and fine crystal lastrea for them to sparkle 

in. Give him a handsome suite of' .draw- 

ing-rooms, filled with the rich odours of 

pastille and pot*ponrri, and Algy would 

make no sickly lamentations over the 

absence of any " sweet abnosphere " such 

as I have written of above. Only put his 

attractive figure into a suitable frame, and 

he wonld bo sore to recoive praise and sym- 

pathy enough, and to have aplessant life of it. ■

Ko ; he conld not accuse himself of 

having been the victim of any sentimental 

illttsion in marrying Gastalia. And yet he 
had been cheated ! He had bestowed him- 

self without receiving the due quid pro 

quo. In a word, he b^^an to fear that it 

had not been worth his while to many 
the Hononiable Miss Kilfinane. And 

sometimes the thought darted like a 

twinse of pain through tiie yonng man's 

mind— might it not have been worUi his 

while to marry someone else P ■

" Someone else " was t^ked of as an 

heir^. " Someone else" was said by the 
gossips to be so good a match that she 

might have her pick of the town— aye, 

and a good chance among the oonnty 

people ! But Algernon smothered down all 

vain taii harassing speculations founded 

on an " if i^ had been ! " Keiths did he 

b^ any means hopelessly resign himself to 
his present position, nor deeptur <*{ obtain- 

ing a better one. He persisted in looking 

on hifi employment as merely provisional 

and temporary ; so that, in fact, the worse 

things became in his Whitford life, the 

less ne wonld do to mend them, taking 

every fresh disgnst and annoyance as a 

new reason why — according to any ration- 

ally conceivable theory of events— he must 

speedily be removed to a region in which 

a gentleman of his capacities for refined 

enjoyment might be free to exercise them, 

nnteimmelled by vulgar cares. ■

The RigM <tf Trvtulatmg ArticUifirom All thi Tux Boums it ranrmd (y tht A«thrr«, ■
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WITH WHICH IS iNCCmpQII^T'O 

SATTTRDAT, AUGUST 28, ■

CHAFTBB XIV. UBS. K&EBUBH HAS UISGIVIKaS. ■

If I had not been & mere lad at the 

time oE which I am speaking, I think I 

might hare felt a gieatw pity for Mark 

Baebnm thao even for his onhappy 

brother. As it was, the spectacle of tha,i 

bowed and broken man, defamed (for I 

never believed him gnilty of the paltrj' 
crim£ of which his sister-in-law had 

accneedhim), disgraced, and menaced with 

expolsion from the only roof on which he 

bad a claim.- for shelter, monopolised all 

mj compaseion. I woold have written at 

once to my nncle Hastings, upon whom I 
oonld connt to afford lus old friend at 

least a tempoiury home at Btanbrook, bat 

some instinct warned me, in the first place, 

to consolt " Brother Alec " himself npon the 

point. After that painful scene at table, 
however, he had withdrawn himself into 

his own room, and when I knocked at the 

door, and said I had a few words to say 

to tum, heanswered, " Write them down. 

Accordingly I did so, and poshed the 

paper nnder the door. A mmnte after- 
wards it was unlocked, and the old man 

stood before me. He had evidently been 

seeking comfort from Ghico, who, stand- 

ing on his shoolder, appeared to be ad- 

ministering it at that moment in his 

and with some snccess ; or, perhaps, it 

the sense that I was genninely interested 

in his well-being that had called up a 

smile on his chapfaUen face. Through 

the half -opened door I conld see, sitting as 
thoDsh on mard, on the chair b; his little ■

desk (which he had never, 1^-the-by, 

been seen to nse), the, redonbtaUe Fnry, 

with bowed legs and tnmed-oat toes. The 

dog looked more hideously tmcnlent than 

ever ; the bones and scrape, which, since his 

master's fall, had taken the place of those 

snccnlent beefsteaks, had not quenched 

his spirit; bnthe gracionsly acknowledged 

my presence byblinldiig his bleared eyes 

and moving his stnmp of a tail jnst once, 
mncb as one coachman, salntes another 

witli his elbow. On the floor were the ' 

two empty boxes which the serpents had 

inhabited ; and on the mantelpiece hang 

the cold and ashless pipe which had been 
brother Alec's solace m so many tronbles, 

was denied him now. Smoking in the 

house, much less in his room, waa strictly 

forbidden nnder the new regime; and 

indeed, if it had not been so, it was a 

question whether he possessed the money 

wherewith to.pnrchase tobacco. ■

" Tonr note is kindly meant, Mr. Shed- 

don," said be, holding ont his thin fingers, 

" and I thank yon for it. Bnt to have 

written it was an impmdeuce. Nothing 

offends the powerful so much as th« 

aiding those who have incnrred their dis- 

pleasure." ■

I answered him, honestly enongh, that 
I did not estimate Mrs. Baebnm's dis- 

pleasore at the valne of one of her own 

bottles of ginger wine ; and that I felt 

very sorry and distressed abont what had 

happened. ■

" Well, it was still kind in you — very — 

young sir, if no imprudence, replied he, 

earnestly. " Ton must not write to your 

uncle in my behalf; but yonr suggestion 
is nevertheless of service to me. If I were 

to call at Stanbrook to-morrow morning, 
the rector would be at home, I suppose ? " ■
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"Tm," sfiid I, eagerl;, " and I am sure 

-niU be most pleased to vvelcome yon, not 

BB a oallar only, bail afi ft gowt. Mn. 

Hastuigs, like himaelf, ha& a greats regard 

ioicjoa." ■

A Bad smile flickered on the old man'a 

face. ■

" AjB ; that is the chief thing, lad, ia it 

not? We may mean well to our frienda, 

'bnt'lhe wife mnat mean well too, for any- 

thtng^to come of it beyond fair speechee." ■

Then when I did not amiweri ainee I 

knew that he was refexring to hia 

brotlier, " Qood night, onoe move I thank 

yon,"'Baid he, and gently closed the door. ■

His words set me tbinlt'Tig of the 

attorney, and oansed me to take more 
than nsnal note of his behaiionr when I 

went downstairs. ■

It waa clsBf that Mark Baebnm was 

very ill at ease. He had been beaten by 

hie better half, bnt be «•« not snbmissire. 

He had net the ooorage to make an at- 

tempt to reoover his Alsaee, bat he very 

openly showed hie resenttnent for itfl Iobb. 

He maaif asted an nnwonted disposition 

for Inokering, as if abiring to assert in 

small matters the aothority he had lost 

in great ones. Ufii. Baebnm, on the other 

hand, was yielding ; she reminded me of 

Boxae foil-grown p^on who holds a door 
agtunst wnich a child is pushing — she let 

lum have hia way a little, knowing that 

she had only to pnt her foot down to 

negative alllus pnny efforts. As a geneml 

role, she had not patieooe enoogh to sna- 

tain a hypocritical part; h^ high ^mn- 

cipled argnm^tB, as compaMd with her 

mgh-haaded aots, were but as a half- 

pennyworth of bread to an intolei^le 

amount of sack. Bnt, tlttt night, her nt- 

terances wonld have formed headings for 

tbe pages of a moral oopy-book. Meek 

she conld not be, bat she was virtaons 

and didaotio to a degree that she had 

never before appro*ebed, and I conld see 

John taking copions notes of the perform- 

ance for futnre reprasentatiMi. Bpdashed 

and Sooded with moral aphorisms, tbe at- 

torney still oMiirived to keep the embers 

of his wrath alive, and as his wife was 

retiring from the diamng-room, he fired 

this parting shot : " Uind, Matilda, I will 
not have that letter wn,tt«i to-morrow." ■

" What letter ? " inquired she, patting 

down her oandlesiaok and confronting him. ■

"That letter yon meant to seud to 
London abont the bird.*' ■

" I never told yon I waa going to send 
a letter." ■

" Jfo, bnt I know it, nnartiulMS. If 

there is anything wrong abont Alec's 

eondaet, which nobody believes who knows 

him, exeept voniaelf, it shall mi^ae huated 

ont by yon.' ■

" Do yon snppose, then, ibat my own 

sense of the family disgrace, sir, wonld 

not keep me silent r " ■

" Yes, I do ; whan yon dislike a pezaon 

yon Biack ai nothing." ■

"John, what has yonr father bean 

drinking io^nightP" inqnired Mrs. B«e- 

bnm, significantly. ■

" Foxing, ma'am ; it is aaHire spirit" 

added John, in a lower bnt by no means 

inaadible tone. To do him jostice, in all 

these domestic qoarrels John was always 
on Ihe side of uie weak — that is, on lus 

father's Bide. ■

" It is not mv intention to write a letter, 

Mr. Baebnm,' oon^ned the lady, once 

more taking np the candlestick, bnt this 

time with a trratbling hand. " Whatever 

my sense of pnblicdaty may have dictated 

in the case of that nnhappy man upstairs, 

I conld not bo far forget the connection 

which onhappily exists between ns, as to 

consign him, by my own act, to a felon's 
doom." ■

Despite tbe attorney's now habitQal 

potations, he had still gleams of his native 

fl«tateness, and it is my opmion that bis 
wife had had the intention in her mind 

with which be had taxed ber, otiwrwise 

tiie sense of defeat implied in bar tone 
and manner wonld not have been so 

marked. An iaoantions phrase whidi she 

added, as she swapt ont of the room, 
oorrobotated this vurw. " Ai all events, 

mind this, Mr. Baebnm, that that bird 

goes back to its rightful owner to-mo;rrow- ■

Bnb when the morning oama, neither the 

bird nor Bis master were to be fonnd ; the 

bed had apparently been alept in, and hia 

dag was stall sleeping, as naoal, beiwath 
the bed, bnt brother Alec had left tbe 

honae along with his feathered favourite. 

I gsecBad at once that he had started thns 

early for Btanbrook, taking Chioo witdi 

him to insore its safety (for nobody vrtto 
valued hia life wonld have meddled with' 

Fnry), bnt I kept that information to 

myself, aad watched Mrs. Baebnzu's 
troubled face with no lit& satisfaction. 

For some reason or other, this saddcm 

flitting of her brother>.inJaw was nnweU 

oome to ber. Perhaps she resented his 

not waitii^ at the "Priory" until he 
idumld have been tuned out of it: or ■
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perliapa alie feared tlie gosaip of tita ser- 
Tonte' hall, for her olassic brow was 

gloom; throughout the monung meal, 

and her tongue maiutajned an nuwoutad 

eiJeace. Her huaband had giveu expreeeiou 

to one piegnaut remark. ■

" WeU| madam, I hope von are satiB^ed 

at last, sinoe you have driven my own 

brother ont of my honse^" to which she 

had responded nothiog} and now the 

atttKHSf waa silent abo. ■

" Don't you think," John observed in- 

nocently, "that it would be well to drag the 

pondP" But eren bi that valuable ang- 

gestion, designed, doubtless, to put every, 

body at their ease, there w« no response. ■

In giving reins to her dislike for her 

bte unhappy guest, Mrs. Baeburu had 

committed, what waa not uuoanal with, 

her when her prejadioee were excited, a 

great social mistake, and she herself had 
become aware of it. It would have been 

a much wiser, althosgh not a leas cruel 

course, to have gradnated her proceedings 

against brother Alec, and to have rendered 
her hoTue nncomfortable rather than in- 

tolerable to him. His present abrupt de- 

paitue from it was likely to have quite 

aa ill an effect in the neighbourhood, as 

though the fact of his poverty, and the 

family failure in the way of expectation, 

bad been publicly proclaimed. As for me, 

knowing th^ he was where he would be 

well cared for, I was well content to miss 

the old man's woe-worn face, wid to be 

spared the witnessing his humiliation ; but 

it waa sad to watch the melancholy of 

Gertrude, to whom I had ,had no opportunity 

of revealing whith» he had gone, and 

who sat with her untaeted food before her, 

full of piteous thoughts. When the front- 

door bell was heard to ring, she started up 

in haste, then sat down again, white and 

trembling ; John's miachievoDS words had, 

I think, taken poiseeslan of her mind, and 

she was apprehensive of some &tal news. 

However, nothing bad arrived but the 

post, which genenlly brought many busi- 

ness letters for Mr. Baebum, which, after 

a ^anoe at their superscription, he waa in 

the habit of taking with him unopened 
into the oSLce. On this ooosaion there was 

one for Mrs. BaelHim, the ofGoial seal of 

which let her know at a glanoe irom 
whence it came. ■

" This is DO fault of mine, Mark, nnder- 

stand," said she, holding it in ber hand; 

" bat here is a letter from the Zoological 

Society." That she should have thought 
make excused for herself ■
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ahowed how greatJy disaatisfied she waa 

with the course events were taking. ■

"Pass it here," said the attorney, gruffly. 

" I Buppioee it will devolve on me.ta get us 

out of the scrape into which your meddling 
has brought us." ■

" Don't say ' na,' I beg," was the lady's 

haughty reply, as she for once obe^d 

her lord ; " because yoor brother steafs a 
bird " ■

" Idiot ! " exclaimed die attorney, start- 

ing to hia feet witii an oath. " What irre- 

parable ruin has your temper brought us F " ■

" Idiot ! temper ! ruin ! " repeated Mrs. 

Boebum, in a voice trembling with rage 

and ^prehension; "axe you mad, Mark P" ■

"Tes, madam, or nearly so, thanks to 

you. Bead this. No, I will read it my- 

self aloud, since it is only just that my 

brother Alec should be proved guiltless of 

this stupid charge, in tiie presence of the 

BEune persons before whom you accused him. ■

'"Madaii, — I have the great pleasure of 

informing you that the nnjdeasant surmise* 

which we were compelled to entertain re- 

specting your brother-ia-law'a pAssession 

of the night-parrot about whioh you wrote 

to us, have been wholly removed, and in 

the most satisfactory manner. The bird 

that died had been bespoken by the Society 

from Lima, and was expected by the 

Java, it seems, at that port before the 

vessel suled ; while, from inquiries we have 

instituted, it turns oat that, l^ a curious 

coincidence, another specimen of this rare 

genus, the property of the great Peruvian 

merchant, Mr. Pittsburg, came oyer in that 

very ship, and was doubtless presented by 

that gentlemaD to Kr. Alexander Baebum. 

I am directed by the committee of the 

Society to express its deep regret for the 

unfortunate error in which it lus been led, 

and to apologise for the same.' " ■

" Well, I am sure it is a great satisfac- 

tion to all of us, that the imputation upon 
Mr. Alexander's moral character has been 

thus satisfaotorily removed," observed Mrs. 

Baebom. She turned towards Qertrude, 

not so much in appeal to her, I believe, as 

to avoid her husband's gaze, which was 

fixed upon her with rigid displeuure, and 

Qertrude answered, coldly : ■

" For my part, Mi«. .Baebum, I never 

needed any proof of my cousin's inno- 
cence." ■

" Nor did any one else in their senses," 

exclaimed the attorney, vehemently. ■

"Thank you, air; since, however, you 

have already called me an idiot, this new 

compliment is amereredundaDoe, ' ' observed ■
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Mrs. Raebnrn. It was Bnrprising to me 

tliat, under the prorocatioD bIi6 had re- 

ceived, she used auch fine lanpiage, whicli 

it waa her cnatom to do only when her 

temper was under control; bat the fact 

was that her keen intelligence had at once 

gnessed the full aignification of the letter 

thai had jnat been read, and nndnstood 

the cause of the unwonted fire that gleamed 

in her husband's eyes. ■

The wits of men are sharpened by their 

self-interest, and the attorney and his 

wife were the first of ns to be cogmsant 

of the tOTrible mistake into which they 

had possibly &llen with respect to their 

relative, and whicli this commnnication 

from town anggested. ■

"Ton cannot, at all events, be over- 

bnrthened with aenae, madam," continued 

Mr. !ISa«biim, testily, " if yon do not nnder- 

stand who the great Peruvian merchant, 

Mr. Pittsburg, is likely to be," ■

" Of course I see that it is possible. I 

remember that Pittsbni^ was Uie name of 

your brother's partner at Richmond." ■
" Possible ! Is it not certain that Alec 

and this man are identical; that he adopted, 

for the purpose of concealment, the name 

that happened to be most familiar to him, 

and yet which would reveal nothing ? " ■

" But why sboold he adopt an alias, 
Mark?" ■

The attorney snorted contemptaously. 
" How should I know ? " were the words 

he uttered, but what his angry face said 

was, " It is easy enongh to gness, madam ; it 

was to try the genuineness of the affection 

of his relatives ; and a very pretty mess, 

thanks to yon, have we made of that 
ordeal." ■

Furious as the attorney was vrith his 

wife, yet, as I believe, be was even more 

irritated with himself, whom he bad long 

felt to be degraded and disgraced as host 
as well as brother. The sense that a more 

dutiful and manly courae would have 

brought him fortune and reepect was 

almost maddening him. This last convic- 

tion luid somehow gained entire possession 

of him, notwithstanding the comparati' 

slender ground on which it was built. 

wae, I thought, too, in a hesitating tone, as 

thotigh she herself had but little confidence 

in her own words, that Mrs. Raebnrn 

presently observed : ■

"After all, Mark, we are going much 

too fast. Mr. Pittsbnrg, or a Mr. Pitts* 

burg, may have really come over in the 

Java, and given the bird to Mr. Alex- 

ander; and if I knew where he was, I ■

should make a point of instantly writing 

to yonr brother, and handsomely apolo- 

gising for onr unfortunate mistake." ■

"les, by Jove, a regular mucker," 

mutl«red John, whom this conciliatory 

proposal from his mother convinced at 

once that she, at least, was certain that she 

had been entertaining an angel — or at 

least what stood for an angel in her eyes 

— "a man made of money" — unawares. 

"Why, I might have been heir to a 

millionaire, and now I've been disinherited 

by my own mother." ■

" Ton are right there, John," observed 

the attorney, peevishly, "for, lliongh she 
chooses to call it 'onr' mistake, it was 

nobody's but her own." ■

My habit had made me so fantiliar with 

the bickerings of the family that this 

scene gave me little uneasiness, especially 
since ita chief feature was the diaoomfitnre 

of Mrs. Raebum ; nor conld I forbear a 

smile when that lady qnietly observed, 

" Well, you may call it whose mistake you 

please, but I bag to say that it was my 

opinion, from the first, that yonr brother 

Alec vraa a wealthy man." ■

"And that was why yon treated him 

not only as a pauper, I suppose, madam," 

responded her husband, contemptuoosly, 

" bnt as though his poverty was a crime." ■

" I took Mr. Alexander at his word, of 

course," replied she, with unabashed cool- 
ness. " How was I to know that his 

hnmonr was to appear penniless, when he 

was very rich P " ■

This was said without irritation; it 

really seemed as if her conviction of her 

brother-in-law's prosporons circumstances 

had already caused her to regard hin\ 

with less of animosity ; or was she tutoring 

herself to play once more towards him a 

hypocritical part in case it should turn 

out — thoogh, indeed, that seemed im- 

possible — that matters had not gone too 
far to be irrevocable ? ■

Noising else was said till the con- 

olosion of the meal, when, as we three 

slaves of the law were about, as nsnal, 

to troop off together into the office, Mrs. 

Raebum called to John, saying, " I w»nt 

you for a few moments," whereat he made 

a comical face at me, expressive of appre- 

hension, and followed her out of the room 

and upstairs, where presently I heard them 

conversing overhead. ■

" Do yon think it likely, Sheddon," in- 

quired the jtttomey, suddenly, as I sat at 

my desk, "that my brother may have 

gone to Stanbrook ? " ■
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His tone was carelMS enongh ; bi^t I 

noticed tbat he stopped in the arrange- 

ment of his papers while waiting for my 

reply, as though carefnJ not to lose a word. ■

"Yes, Mr. Baebom, I do," anawered I, 

frankly. " Uy uncle has always shown 

bimMU his fnend, as yoa are aware, and 

he wonld naturally apply to hiuL in " ■

I was going to say "in hJa calamity," 

not remembenng by whom that had been 

bronght aboat; bat I finished my sen- 

tence jnst in time with " in the present 
circnmstances. " ■

" I hope it is so," aoswered the attorney. 
"The rector is an old friend of the 

&nuly " — here he looked np at the tin 

box that lield my ancle's papers' — " and 

wonld, I am sure, do his best towards a 
reconciliation. " ■

Though the attorney was looking at 

me very hard, I conld not prevent my 

shonldere moving towvda my ears, to 

which they so natimmr gravitated. ■

"Yoa do not think, then, that my brother 

will ever be reconciled, or come back a^ain 
to us?" inquired ^Ir. Baebom, with a sigh. ■

It was not the sigh, bat the fact that a 

man so many years my senior shoold be 

asking my opinion on snch a matter, and 

be BO moved by it, that touched me. I 

remembered, too, that, Uiongh Mark had 

been weak in defence of oar departed 

gneet, he had not been designedly nnkind. ■

" I do not think yonr brother will come 

back, sir," answered I, gently. ■

The attorney did not reply ; bat I conld 

read in his face that he thoaght the same. 

He looked utterly cast down, more de- 

pressed even than pained ; and the blotches 
in his cheeks, which were generally obecnred 

by his high colour, told their sad tale very 

clearly. He went on sorting his papers, 
and I with my task of copying out some 

deed, in silence, when presently a scream 

ran through the boose, so loud that it 

penetrated through the doable doors of 
the office. ■

" OoodHeavens ! what's that, Sheddon P" 

The words expressed some excitement, but 

his tone was that of one who, already over- 

whelmed by misfortune, has little more to 
fear, nor did he stir from his seat. ■

But, as for me, I leaped to my feet and 

rushed from the room like a madman, 

fearing some misfortune had befallen Ger- 

trude. Guided by the screams, which 

still continued, I ran npstairs and found 

that they proceeded from the room of our 

late goest, the door of which had been 

already opened and was sorroonded by a ■

little throi^, none of whom, however, ven- 
tored withm side, for a very manifest 

reason. Upon the chair of brother Alec's 

desk (which, when not filled by himself, 

was generally in ^e oocnpation of his 

bull-dog) stood John Baebnm, with a 

handle of. papers in his hands, crying, 

" Help ! help 1 " at the top of his voice, 

and staring with terror-stoicken eyee at 

Fury, who was stauding on the hearth- 

Eug with legs a-kimbo, growling hideoosly, 

and already devooring him witn his saucer 

eyee. . ■

"Bring the gon, Sheddon!" yelled the 

unhappy youth, so soon as he canght sight 

of me. "He'll tear me to pieces else 

before your eyes-" ■

This appeal for my assistance seeoLed 

to excite tiio truculent animal as though 

it had really nnderstood its nature, and 

I thought that it would have leaped at 

John upon the spot, and made an en,d of ■

"Tell yonr hnaband to get the gun," 

whispered I to Urs. Baeburn, who stood 

wringing her bands in agony at the peril- 
ous situation of her terrified son. " bi the 

meantime I will by to get the beast away." ■

Then I went into the room, a little way, 

and called "Fury, Fnry," in my most 
seductive tones. ■

The dog only acknowledged my presence 

with another growl, as though he would 

have said, " Don't you interfere, this is my 

business;" yet he sat down on his haunches, 

Uke one in some measure released from 

his responsibility, and, dropping his canni- 

balistic air, seemed to "watoh" his enemy, 

like a very determined sentinel who has 

hisorders to fire on his prisoner if he moves, 

and means to obey them. ■

" Keep quite qoiet, John," said I ; 
" don't move a mnscle." ■

" That's all very fine," retnmed John, 

bitterly ; " bat a fellow can't help it when 

he's all of a shake. If I hadn't jumped up 

here, I do believe that infernal beast would 

have swallowed me by this time." ■

" But how came you here at all P " ■

" Oh — I came to look after something. 

My mother sent me for it," explained John 

in a tone of abject apology, which, since 

he kept his eyes fixed on the dog, seemed 
to be addressed to that aTiima,! himself. 

" How the deuce was I to know that this 

brute was under the bed ? " ■

At this moment we heard a confused 

noise in the hall below ; then footsteps on 

the stairs, while one of the female domestics 

exclaimed, " Oh, thanks to goodness ! " ■

"«= ■
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I thoagtxi, of coarse, Mr. Baebiun was 

bringing tJie gnu, uid cried oat to him, 

witbont tomme iny head, not to ahoot the 

dog oatil the Ust enlmimtf. " Bemam- 

ber," said I, " how fond yonr brother is 
of the creatare " ■

Bat here, to mfOBtonishiDent, Fnrysad- 

deiilj abandooed hie poet, and witli a velp 

of joy ran fraatkaUy towurda the door. 

At tike aune time a gxaTo, stem voice, 

which I did not Teco^nise, cried, "What 

are ^on doing, John, in my room P " and, 
loolujig roimd, I saw " Brother Alec " 

standing in the doorway. ■

THE LOST PAINTBB. ■

Some thirfy years ago eevete civil ww 

ra^d in ^'rance, especially in Paris : al- 
beit, blood was not spilt m the conflict. 

The oombataitte indeed were men of peace 

— professors and stndentB of art and litana- 

tnre. They differed oouceming the old 

and new. styles or schools. "Bomanticism" 
and " Claaaioalism " were the watdiwords 

on either side. The classical school fonght 
for the oodseTTation of eatabliahed roles 

and forms — they valned precedent, hated 

innoTation — holding that the best of all 

possible things were of the past, and that 

men sboold Btrive only to imitate and re- 
prodace these. The rcmiaotioists were for 

freedom, the dethrenement of pedantry and 

its abeolatism ; for irregularity in poetry, 

and formelodrama open HtB stage; for effect 

at any prioe — so their foes allied. ■

The excitement knew no boonds. The 

straggle proceeded with a fierceness that 

is now hudly to be nnderstood, and may 
seem to be even somewhat Indicroas. 

Bands of stadents — and the stadents were 

chiefly romanticists (joniix is generally a 

reformer, if not a rerolntionist) — -met to- 

gether to glorify their calling, their oanse, 

their aohievemente, and themselves ; to 

regenerato the testhetio world. At one of 

their asaemblies certain landscape draw- 

ings — studies painted opon paper, andthen 

pasted npon canvas-— were handed round 

for inspection. The stadents hailed these 

works as a new revelation. They were 

proclaimed maaterly examples of the ro- 

mantic school of landscape T>ain ii" g ; es- 

sentially origii^ bold, vigoronsTbroad 

in treatment and effect ; wholly nnlike 

the productions of any known artist. By 

whom had tberf been executed P None 

conld tell. They were unsigned ; they had 

been tonnd strewn npon the floor of a ■

broker's shop, of the lowest class, in one 

of the by-streets of Paris. There wese 

hundreds .of them ; many of tiiem ti old 

dato. The IffoJcer regarded them as little 

bettor than Uttor and rubbiih. They were 

in nearly every iostanoe views taken from 

the heighto of MontmartaiQ, and other well- 

known pointo in the immediate nei^ibonr- 

hood of Paris. It was clear, thien, that the 

ardst was a Parisian, and had bem follow- 

ing his calling in Paris itx many years 

past. ■

The young romanticista were eager in 

tlieir inqniriefi oonoeming the painter of 

these anonymous pictures. It was only 

by slow degrees uiey conld obtain the 

inf(»iaation they desired. Bat, ^ter long 

search, they lighted upon an old broker 

who conld tell them something of the 

painter. His name was Michel, it ap- 

peared; Qeorges Michel. He had died but 

a little while since, poor and infirm, eighty 

years of age. At Mo&bnartre them were 

memories of an old man aeen there day 

after day, sometimeB alone, aometimas ac- 

companied by his wife and daughter, 

carrying a paint-box, and setting up his 
easel }^xe and there about the plain of 
St. Denis. ■

In 1346, three years after Hie disoovery 

of the piotarea, an article appeared in 

the Constitutitmnel, relating the story of 

Geotves Michel's life, so fsf as it cx>ald 
then be told. To his works entimaastiD 

praise was awarded. In the tone of his 

sky he was said to approach Bnysdael ; 
the richness and bioHlth of his- fiwe- 

grounds, the mysterions diadows of his 

trees and massed underwood, were likened 

to daysman and Bbbbema. It was not 

until three years later ^Mii the discovery 
was made of the existence of Madame 

Michel, the widow of the painter. A 

memb^ of the band of yoathful romanti- 

cista was elated to find that, with her 

daughter, she was his fellow-lodger in a 

hooee in the Bue Br^da. She was sixty 

yesffi of ^e, bent and withered, and very 

poor, but with a certain calm dignity of 

manner nevertheless. She was pressed to 
toll all she knew about her late husbuid. 

So mnch excitoment about one who had 

so long been overlooked ; sooh enthusiasm 

concerning works that had always seemed 

valueless, or nearly so, amazed and even 
alarmed her. Her hnsband had been a 

sort of a hermit painter ; he. had worked 

nearly all his life, nnd^-ground as it were, 

like a mole. She was his second wife, and 

willing, so far as she could, to supply ■
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mrferials to hia biograpuers. Oth*miefi> 

indeed, be bad been scsroely less obscore 
in death than in life — hi bad been for ever 

Pictor Isnohis — uid bis nnsigned woi^ 

had reiUEuned alnayB aiionfmooB, or nearly 
80. Aa it is, the story of tbe bermit 

painter's life conteina niany obscnre pas- 

sages. Tbe maio facts of nia career bave 

been fairly establisbed, boweTer. ■

He was bom on the 12tb of Janoary, 1 7GS, 

in the pariab of St. Lawrence, in tbe 

crowded and gloomy district of tbe Temple, 

Paris. His parentage was bumble enonsb 

—-bis &ther was merely a labonrer in the 

public markets. At a very early age tbe 

little boy was found to exhibit talent for 

art. A patron and proteetor came to him 

in tbe pofsoa of U. de Gbalae, farmer- 

general, who placed Mm nnder tbe charge 

of the corS of Yartna, a Till^i;e on the 

plain of St. iWis. He leamt the oate- 

chism, to read and to write— very little 

mora At twdre years old, thanks still to 

the efbrts of M, de Chaloe, he was ad- 

mitted aa a student of the academy of 

St. Lake — a society of painters and 

sculptors which tiien receired pnpila uid 

supplied tnsb^otion in art byway of rival- 

ing tbe Boyal Academy of Paris, to which 

more pretentiona institution it sncoombed, 

howerer,inl780. ThepreeeptorofGeorgee 

was Lednc, aaaistant professor in the aca- 

demy, aud a painter of some fame. His 

art was of the high and dry school, classical 

uid conventional, bat be trained his pupils 

upon sound principles, intHBt'tg upon firm 

and accurate drawinff and severe applica- 

tion. Georges passed fiirough his appren- 

ticeship and became a skilled arUat. TTi ff 

fine sense of ooloor was bis natural property, 

but for the oompleteness of his technical 

education he was certainly indebted to 

Ledno. Still he was not only a student 

of this academy ; he was a student of 
nature also. Oftentimes be abandoned the 

plaster casts, statues, and models of St. 

Luke's, and tbe somewhat oppressive and 

pedantic lectures of Laduc, to wander about 

the open plain of St. Denia, and fill bis 
sketch-book with studies of rural scenes 

and figures. ■

"iS. de Chaluo watched, with much satis- 

faction, the boy's progress and promise. 

At tbe age of fifteen, Qeorgee was eng^ed 

to give drawing - lee sons to Madlle. de 

Chalue, tbe danghtor of hia patron. He 
was not more than fifteen when he married. 

His wife was named Marguerite Legros, a 

laundress, young and 'poor aa himseU. He 

carried her oS iu spite of the objections and ■

remonatranoee of the parents and friends 
of both. At sixteen he was a father. At 

twenty he had five children dependent upon 

him. In all, eight children were bom of 

Uiis boy and girl marriage of Oeorges 

Michel and Mai^uerite Legros. ■

It was bard work, providing for the waaits 
of hia family ; let bun be as mdnstrious as 

be might, be could find fiew pupils to 

teaeh or picture-buyers to relieve him of 

his works and put money inhia purse. He 

was, indeed, miserably poor. ■

Still one oordial admirer he did obtain. 

Colonel de Bercbigny, a dashing busaar, 
was ncrt the less an enthuaiastio amateur 

artist. He took great delight in sitting 

beside Georges'seaseland watching him as 
he worked. For some time be was the 

artist's muist oonstant companion. But 

then oame orders for Berchigoj.to quit 

Paris and join hia regiment in Kormandy. 

He was in despair at the thought of pa-rt- 

ing from Qeorges. He entreated the painter 

to accompany him to N'ormandy. Li return 

for lessons in painting, he promised Georges 
that he sboi^d live and rank as a sous- 

o&ieifir in the hussar regimeut. His pay 

he could transmit to his family. Georges 

accepted the offer and remainad for a year 

with Berohigny in Normiwidy, delighting 

in the hills and vales, vrinding streams and 

aecluded vdUages of that picturesque pro- 

vince. Then came an irresistible longing 

to return to Paris, and rejoin his wife and 
children. ■

He had, as a boy, attracted the atten- 

tion of Madaqie Vig^ better known as 

Uadame Lebrun, a vet^ prosperous and 
fashionable portrait pamter, the wife of 

Pierre Lebron, a picture de^er, especially 

trading in worka oi the Duteh and Flemish 

schools, and in copies of the old masters 

made for sale. Qeorgea Idichcl waa em- 

ployed by both husband and wife. He 

supplied Uie backgrounds of tbe lady's 

portraits — sometimea the detaila,fnrmtnre, 

and accessories; and he copied and repaired 

pictures for Pierre Lebrun. ■

By help of tiie Lebruns, Georges ob- 

tained employment and found patrons. 

He was engaged to give lessons in the house 

of M. Orammont-Toulgy, the steward of 

-Monsieur, afterwards Louia tbe Eighteenth. 

The Dttc de Guiche and his young duchess 

became his pupils, and carried the artist 
with them to the Rhine and into Germany. 

M. de -Craumiwit-Vonlgy tempted him to 
Switzerland. ■

But Georges had been affected by tbe 
" new ideas." He left his patrons in ■

•t ■
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Germany, and reached Paris in good time ■

to take part in the deatmction of the Bae- 
tQIe. He became a fervent repolationiet, 

joined the ranks of the " patriots " and 
die clabs of the Jacobins. ' The revolntion 

bad commenced, and something more than 
commenced. ■

Madame Lebron forthwith hastened to 

escape with her aristocratic patrons, en- 

treating Georges to accompany her flight. 
Her offers and ber f aacinations were bard 

to reaiBt. Bat the painter was faithfnl to 
his belored Paris. He remained there 

thronghont the most troubled time, even 

during the Terror, an ardent politician, bat 

neverueleBB toiling hard at his eaeel. Le- 

bmn, too, stayed behind, and was enabled 

to prevent his fogitiTe wife from being 

proscribed by the stem laws passed against 

enugr4s. In retnm she helped forward bis 

trade in the foreign coontriee she visited ; 

and thns, indirectly, Georges Michel was 

benefited, for be painted pnrsoant to the 

orders of Lebron — not merely copies of 

the Datch masters, bnt original works. 

In England, Germany, and Bnssia some 

demand had arisen for the pictures of 

Michel. From his own countrymen, how- 

ever, Georges had as yet obtained little 

recognition. He was essentially a painter 

of landscape. He delighted to depict rural 

scenes and peasant life. He seemed at 

home only in the woods and fields. He 

had sketched in Kormandy,- in Switzer- 

land, and on the Bhine; bnt he found 

endless pleasure in studying the plain of 

St. Denis, and the irregular slopeB of 
Montmartre. ■

In revolutionary France there was no 

room for a painter of this class. His art 

seemed bat a paltry and ignoble thing iu 

times dcToted first to reproducing the 

classical and the antique, and afterwards 

to illustrating, after a most melodramatic 

fashion, the achievements of fVench arms. 

For forty years— from 1785 to 1815— the 

" tyranny of David " prevailed. Pictorial 

art dealt only in history — ^in pomp, and atti- 

tude, and exaggeration. Michel, with his 

faithful transcriptions of unsophisticated 

nature; his rural atndiea ; bis gnarled trunks 

of trees ; still, shadowed pools ; miry roads ; 

furrowed nplands, and purple horizons, 

oould scarcely hope to secure favour or 
even attention. ■

He confoibnted pictnres, however, to 
the exhibitions of 1791 and 1793. He 

exhibited under the Directoir in 1795 and 

1796 ; under the Consulate in 1798 ; then 

came a pause. He was represented in the ■

exhilutions of the Empire of 1806, 1808, 

1812, 1814. After 1814 he exhibited no 

more. To buy bread be resumed his former 

employment of copying the old masters, 

especially those of the Dutch school; in 

restoring and retouching damaged works ; 

and in proriding sketches for amateur 

artists to palm off as of tiieir own pro- 

dncing. ■

It is true that a small band of cordial 

friends and appreciative critics had not 

failed to recognise the merits of Michel. 

This was hot a trifling public, however, 

and it steadily decreased. The applause 
it bestowed — if deficient in force and 

volume — ^had, without doubt, a soothing 

and cheering eSect apon the paints*. Bnt 

gradually even tbia measure of acknow- 

ledgment seemed withdrawn from him. 

The ranks of his admirers did not gain 
recruits. He outlived his friends. He was 

left at last absolutely alone. ■

In tlie later times of the Bevolution and 

the Empire he obtained some government 

employment. Apartments and a studio 

were assigned to him in the Louvre, and, 

with other artists, he was charged with the 

arrangement and restoration of the galle- 

ries. He reverenced the old masters, and 

dealt with them tenderly and sMIfnlly. He 

was ultimately dismissed from this office by 

Count Forbin, Director of the Mnaenms 

under the Bestoration. Annuities, by way 

of compensation, were offered to the artists 

who had been employed in the Lourre. 

Michel was the on^ one of them who de- 
clined the offer. He could not accept alms, 

he s^d. His lodging in the Louvre had 

been necessary to lum during his reetomtion 

of the pictures ; but for this money, which 

be had not earned, be did not want it, and 
could not take it. ■

Of his eight children, there survived in 

1813 bnt one son, a musioian, member 

of a regimental band, who hod served in 

Spain, and had now returned to France to 

depend upon his father. Michel had been all 

his life, in a desultory way, a collector of 

odds and ends, articles of vertn, carvings, 

fumitnre,pictnree,andevenbooks. Father 

and son opened a curiosity shop, and 

jointly conducted the business. The 

younger Michel was often absent seeking 

customers or attending sales. Meanwhile, 

Georges took charge of the shop. Bnt he 

was now more than fifty. He had been 

so long accustomed to wander freely to 

and fro, sketching from nature as he went, 
that he found this enforced confinement 

indoors extremely irksome. Work of the ■
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oH kmd was neoeesaiy to him. He im- 

proTiBed a studio in the rear of the 

shop, hy piling tip the fumitore ao &a 
to screen him from the obserration of 

the ODstomers. Thas sheltered, he plied 

hia pencils and broshea as diligeatly as 

eyer. Bat, probably, in this way the boai- 

nesB of the corioBity shop came to be 

somewhat neglected. It -was closed alto- 

gether, shortly after the death of the 

younger Micbel in 1820. Qeorges sold by 

anction the collection of cnriositiea, and 

invested the proceeds in the pnrchaBe of 

an annuity for the lires of himself and his 
irife. He had all a Frenchman's ttirifti- 

ness. Poor as he had been thronghout his 

life— -often, indeed, most miserably poor- 

he had yet managed to save money. He had 

even purchased a small honse and garden 

in theAvenneS^gnr, near the Hdteldesln- 

valides. These premises he let at a rental 

of some sixteen ponnds. This amonnt, 

with his annuity and such trifling profits 

as might accrue to him from his unappre- 

ciated paintings, conslitated his income. It 

was slender enongh, yet he madeit sufficient, 

for his wants were very few. ■

The Restoration of 131S had banished 

David and his school, but had only bene- 
fited Michel in that it had advanced the 

fortnnea of the Baron d'Yvry, the last of 

his patrons, a monarchist, who, neverthe- 

less, had not been scared from France by 

the revolution. The baron had been pro- 

tected by his tastes as an amateur ; he had 

found refnge in the studios, even when the 
bloodhounds of the Terror had been in 

search of him. He aSected to be a painter, 

and Michel helped him to seem so, touch- 

ing npon his pictures for him, Bomoiimes 

repainting them altagetber. The baron 

pudafairpricefortheseservices. Royalist 

as he was, he even tolerated the violent 

revolutionary sen timenta of Michel. " Only 

paint for me for two hours," he would say, 
"and for two hours more I'll liston while 

yon chatter as mnch nonsense abont RobcH- 

pierre as yon like." The baron was wise 

in his generation ; he prized the works 

of Michel, oftentimes locking him np in a 

secret stadio, that he might work to more 

advantage. Michel entered the baron's 

house in the early morning, with his face 

mufSed np, to avoid notice and recognition, 

and passed ont late at night. The world had 

lost sight of him. The baron encouraged 

the general belief that the painter no longer 

existed. "Poor Michel,'' he woold even say, 

in reply to direct inqniries, " he died lotig 
sinee! Meantime the baron obtained more ■

and more of the works of Georges, hoarding 

them jealously, and keepii^ all rival col- 

lectors at arm's length. ■

Even daring the almost total eclipse of 

the fame that was his jost dne, carioas 

gleams of distinction now and then pierced 

the veil of his obscnrity and illumined him 

for a moment. He was employed by Car- 

dioal Feech, the uncle of Bonaparte, to ' 

arrange and restore his noble gallery. 

Lncien Bonaparte, finally retiring from 

France after the Restoration, had besonght 

Michel to accompany him to Borne and 

take charge of bis priceless art-treaBures ■

In 1827 died Michel's wife, Marmierite 

Legros, the laoudresa, with whom ne had . 

eloped eight and forty years before. The 

poor woman, during a tedious iHnesB, had 

been tended by a kind neighbour, the widow 

of a M. de Ponlevaax. In 1828 Georges 

married the good widow, whose foil name, 

^-the-by, was Anne Marie Charlotte 
dlandier Vallier Ponlevanx. Georges was 

sixty-four at the time of his second mar- 

riage, but he did not look more thEm forty- 

five, his second wife averred. "He was 

brisk as a bee, and very easy to get pn 

with when one got used to his ways." A 

daughter was born of this marriage. ■

The Revolution of 1830 parted Michel 

and his last patron, the Baron d'Yvry. It 

was trae that the painter expressed his 

political opinions with less violence than 

of yore. At the firet revolution he had 

been young and penniless: the second 

revolution found him. nearly seventy years 

old, with money in the funds and pos- 

sessed of a smaU house and garden. He 

was less ardent than formerly about the 

advants^^es of Liberty, Eqoality, and Fra- 

ternity. Still he had some faith in the 

charter, and he gloried unreservedly in the 
fall of the elder branch of the Bourbons. 

The baron was too stanch and severe a 

Legitimist to forgive him. Their quarrel 

was final and irreparable. ■

For the remainder of his life Michel 

was absolutely a hermit painter. He rose 
at seven and worked indoors all the 

morning. In the afternoon he saUiedforth 

armed with paint-box, brushes, and some 

small squares of paper, usually in the 
direction of Montmartre — then wild and 

desolate enough, the hill hard to climb, 

the roads very rough, and intorsperaed with 

pitfalls. ThM« was an ominous look about 

the deep black quarries on the hillside. 

Still beyond ,the bleak and barren fore- 

ground were stretches of fertile country, ■
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Tineyards, sod oamfieldB ; here groups of 

dTTuf elms, there thick growths of bmsh- 

wood, with fresh green wnter-meadowa. 

The spire of St. Peter's church and the 

tower of the Semaphore were prominent 

obiecte on the heights. ■

To Michel, weather- was no hindnmce. 

He preferred, indeed, to depict the efEecta 

of wind and rain. He hronght homie 

Tarione aketcLes to he oompleted after- 

wards, l&te at night or earlj in the 

morning. He wonld ait on the edge of 

one of the quarries of Montmartr^ gssing 

abont him earnestly, deliberating upon his 

anbject. Then he would set to woi^ 

energetically, shifting hie point of view 

presently, and beginning another sketoh. 

Me was content if he could carry back 
with him the materials for three or f onr 

pictni'eB. Hetnming, he dined with his 

wife and daughter at a wine-shop in the 

Bne Cadet. He was carefnl to preserve 

the grey, bine, or yellow sheets of paper in 
which his tobacco or his candles were 

wrapped, smoothing them carefully, and 

storing tbem in his portfolio for fntnre 

nse. He was of a very thrifty torn of 
mind. Hondreds of lus sketches were 

execoted upon scraps of paper but three 
inches smiare. It waa no matter if the ■

Sper hao beeo soiled with oandle-grease. i maintained that often a sort of relrety 

gloBB was in snch wise acquired by his 

charcoal drawings ! ■

N'ow and then stories were told of a 

certain mysterions old painter haunting 

the plain of St. Denis. In 183S the 

Miffqnis de Bantz, wlien mayor of St. 

Onen, about three ntiles north-west of 

Montmartre, went forth in quest of the 

stranEe apparition. The marquis was 

himself an amateur painter, and a col- 

lector of pictures. He came saddenly 

upon Michel — his face shadowed by a 

felt hat, an ample Uue cloak wrapped 

about him — sitting upon a stone in the 

centre of the plain, absorbed in his sketch- 

ing. The marqnis was surprised and de- 

lighted. He became a collector of the works 

of Michel. He was pleased, too, with the 

old man's talk, with the simplicity of his 

mannerB, his Itrelinees and native gaiety. 

The marquis inquired aa to the bmt method 

of learning to paint. " It's easy enough," 

said Michel ; " it needs only sharp eyes 

and a firm hand. See how easy it is to 

make trees, for instance. Leave the wrist 

free, and give the brush a oircnl&r move- 

ment; pamt the shadows delicately and 

the lights boldly, and yon have a fine oak ■

tree." He sketched as he spoke, to explain 

his instructions. " Lay in the foregroond 

solidly; workaway in the thick fresh paint 

as with a sculptor's ohuel ; mark the mta 

firmly, and you have ooe of the muddy 

reads or the rough lanes of St. Denis. lb 

is not more difficult than that — only 

it's as well to begin in eatiy youth." The 

marqnis, perhaps, was but little edified 

by tiiiB brief lecture npon art, yet he 

admired the old man's dmple way ot de- 

monstrating a method of painting he had 

been all his life acquiring. ■

In his eightiethyear Michel was stricken 

with paralysis. He remained so long in a 

stato of insensibility that many snpposed 

him to be dead. He rallied, however; his 

mind regaining its usual vigour, althon^i 

his body was injured past repair. He 

determined to settle his worldly affain, 

and to sell by auction all he possessed. 
Some of his curiosities still remained to 

him — Bora|n of armour, eariy firearms and 

other weapons, with two hundred oanee, 

eighteen ninoy clocks of all BiEes, innume^ 

able tobacco pipes, two tboasand books, 

a thousand paintings on paper, and two 

thousand sketohes of all sizes. The punt- 

' ings were sold in lots of ten, fifteen, and 

tweiity. Many were sold at three francs 

the half-dozen. One buyer obtained four 

hundred for a mere trifle. Presently he 

was retailing these at twenty francs, then 

thirty francs, apiece. Of late years, ex- 

amples of this class have reaUeed from 

two hundred to fonr hnndred ponnds ! 

The paintings of Michel are, indeed, much 

sought for nowadays, and are steadily in- 

creasing in value. ■

The sale of Michel's whole possessiona, 

however, brought him but two thousand 

francs ! He expressed no disi^pointmei^ 

at this poor result. He could not, however, 

be altogether insensible of the world's 

neglect of him. "I am happy," he said 

with quiet irony, "that people are willing 

to pay the same price for my pictures as 

for good apples." ■

He could paint no more ; &b paralytic 

attack had deadened his right arm. Still 

he managed to ciawl into his garden daily, 

and work there feebly. But his strengUi 

failed him more and more; at last, he oouM 
not rise from his bed, His mind was at 

ease, however, his heart light ; he could 

still talk and even jest, lyi ftkip g meny 
over his afflicted state. His wife and 

daughter were always with him, tending 

him affectionately. ■

On the nonmig of the 7th ot June, 1843, ■
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A^ noticed ibai he looked nnnstiU; brigfai 
ania oheerfnl. " Do not grioTB for me," 

he said, " alUiong-h my eyes ara Tery'dim, 

I Bee exquisite piotoree on eTery aide of 

me ; mftgnifloent luidrcapee. If strength 

wonld bnt come back to this poor rig^ht 

ana, I ooold p&int such things a* hare 

never 7«b been seen ! " ■

In the evening he oonroised pleasuiUy 

with his family. "I feel ao vdl!" faeeaid 

eoddenly. Bob he never spoke i^ain. ■

He lies bnried in the cemeteij of Mont 

Pomasse. He had deored IJiat his givre 

might be upon high gronnd, with his iMad 

taniedtowMds the lidng ana — hia bdoved- 

beigfatB of HonttniaixB were for sne in 

his mind ; and that no monnment shonld 

be reared above him. It ms his fancy 

that, while lying in the earth, he riioTild 

be able to hear tiie grass nutling and tiie 

Inrda singing in the sky overiiead. ■

Close npon his death oome the rise or 

ttie revival of landscape paiuting^in i'ranoa. 

Hia unsigned Trorfcs came to be regarded 

by devoted atndeBta with extnordinaryre' 

verenoe. Theywerenmsgned, it shonld be 

stated, npon principle. Miohel had never 

affixed his signatmre to any of his piotnreB. 

He declared that a piotnre should not be 

** baited with a name," but should speak for 

itself, and please by reason of its merits ; 

the painter's aignatare being observable in 
his method of ezeootion and in hia nu 

of observing and ifansoribrng mtnre. ■

Daw-wet aad trvb ire gK&tani tium, 
Theae fngnut floweti,~^ioir orerj item ■

la bare of all ile bloom. 

Tear.iret and iireet we itrowed thwa hen. 
To laod our raiue nored, daar, - ■

TheiT beholifal parfaine. 

Tbat uent aindea on book and Ints, 
On onil, and flower, and with it« mote ■

Bat edoqnent ^peal, 
It winB from tu a oecMr sob 

for OUT loit dead—* ihaiper Uuob ■
Than We tiie wont to feel. ■

Ibwbiipere of the long«go 
Its lore, iba Io«, ita Mhing ■

■■■

And tsan like tboaa weAed of old ■

■■

Oar faded UTtmdar. ■

■

Howprone .^ ■
Eaab little token lote baeitored. ■

To tell of bewr lu>nn>: 
We lay adde with tender care 
A tattered book, a onil of balr, ■

A banch of faded Bowen. ■

Awbile we vt bereft. 
Bnt time rom on ; anon we rUe, 
Onr dead being bnried from onr eyea. ■

We gather what U left. 

The books ther loved, the iobsi tbef wig, 
The little flute whose mono laog ■

80 cbeeril; of old : 
The netoree we hwre wntohed them lalnt. 
The I■e^liariMd flower, with odow faint. ■

That (ell from Engea oold. 

We mnooth. lad fold with referent oare 

_ The robee thef, liriug, need to wear 1 ■

Aa o'ra tJie reUoe of oar dead. 
With biU«T rain of taan, weeprCBd ■

Pole purple laiender. 

And when wa come in after ;ean. 
With only tender April teare ■

On oheeks ooee wtiite with am*. 
To look at trewnree pnt aw«y 
Deipairiog on that fu-off day, ■

A eabtle icent la there. ■

UNDER THE HAMMER. 

FOB tST> wsixasn. 

Thebi is no portioalar reason why I 
shonld not invite the readers of All tbe 

Yeas Roobd to aooompony me to tiie 

Iiondon Commercial Sale Booms, Minoing- 

Lane, to'assist at a sale of t^e spoils of 
bird and beast. In the sole-roem the 

articles are rednoed to ntere abstractions. 

Lot Four hnndred and seventeen, consist- 

ing of five lion-skins, is merely Lot Fonr 

hundred and seventeen ; Lot Four hundred 

and flfteeti, oonaisting of one ^onsand 

Uiree handred and seventy-five dyed block 

lamb-Bkins, is merely Lot Fonr hundred 

and fifteen; Lot Three hundred and sixty- 

two, consisting of throe hundred odd 

forty-foor honse-oat-skins (poor pnsay ! ) 

is only Lot Three hundred and sixty-two ; 

and Lot Three hundred and thirty-seven, 

of five hundred mnsqnosh or musk-rat- 

sktns, is simply Lot Three himdred and 

thirty-seven. The tendereat-hesjrted person 

may visit the auction-rooms aforesaid, and 
see theabstraddonsoltaded to knocked down 

without feriiuga pong ehoot through a male 

or female bosom, bnt it requires " wiother 

gneas sort " of creature to go through the 

preliminary prooees of "sampling" the 

goods disposed of in each vast qtiantitiee 

as mere numerical expressioue. I would 

not ask Mr. Morris, or amy otiier of the 

gentlemen who write pathstio but lengthy 

letters to the Times, about the slaughter 

of a tom-tit, or tbe neoeasity of putting 

down our own formers in t^ir finch slay- 

ing, and the importance of getting up an 

International Sooiety for the Protection 

of Smtdl Birds, to take my arm on my 

morning's walk throngh St. Mary Axe and 

Billiter-etreet, for I am snre that those 

ezoellent gentlemen wonld have no 

appetite for luncheon. Ladies, however, 
have harder hearts t^an men, where ■
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finery ia concerned ; &nd I (bint tliat one 

at least of raj maiden annts, and no in- 

considerable percentage of my wife's 

relations, would look with a dry eye npon 
the scene I am about to describe, and 

buoyed up with the hope of luxuries at 

the Ship and Turtle, would get through 

the ordeal unmoTed. They would "bear 

up," I take it, pretty well, as they would 
if the hide of the writer were added io the 

exhibition ; but I misdoubt the effect -on 

my wife, herself, of a rug made from the 
sMns of tortoiseshell-cats. I would rather 

not speculate on this snlneci any more. ■

Messrs. CnlTerwell, Brooks, and Co., 

of St. Mary Axe, have an advanta^ over 

many other brokers, in being able to show 

their goods on their own premises. A 

large warehouse attached to their office 
looks over on St. Helen's church, with its 

Qothic windows, and contains au ample 

store of the spoils of the chase. Among 

these are thoaaande of African monkey- 

skins — grey and black — very fashionable 

a few seasons ago, for ladies' muffs, but 

not in such great demand just now, to the 

delight of the poor monkeys, no doubt. 

Conspicuous among ordinaiy nlonkey- 

skins are those of that "half-mourning" 

monkey, the Abyssinian, a qnejnt fellow, 

in deep black, with long white frills and 

fringes. The empty skm of a dead beast 

produces on the writer an effect entirely 

different from that of a carefully stuffed 

and prepared specimen, illumined with 

cunningly-fashioned eyes, and posed with 

a strict regard to the habits of the animal, 

The latter may be endured, but the hide 

of a creature, especially that of a joyful 

monkey, is inexpressibly saddening to 

look upon. Luckless At^seinian monkey 

— poor relation of mankind — here is your 

smooth, Instroufi back ; your superb tail, 

fringed and trimmed — as no miUiher can 

trim her work — by the tasteful hand of 

nature herself ; your bright l^gings ; but 

where are the hands Uiat wonld cling 

fondly to our owq, and open the fingers 

till the hidden apple was ct^turedF Where 

is thy skull, poor four-handed Yorick? 

where thy merry face, t^ grins, and 
chatterings F All gone ! There remains 

thy skin, and it takes thee and sixteen of 

thy brethren to make Lot Thirt^-fiTe — 

presently to come Under the Hammer. 

Not quite so much pity can I bestow upon 

our little friend the ermine, with his 

snowy body and ooal-black tail. As the 

ermine, his destiny is noble enough: to 

enfold the shouldera of beauty, to deco- ■

rate royal and judicial rob^ : but in his 

nnregenerate condition — nnwhitened ae 

yet l^ Siberian snows — he is a tmoulrat 

little beast, known as the " stoat ; " small, 

but spiteful and bloodthirsty — an awful 

neighbour to a hen-roost. Here is a 

hogshead full of 'ermine — some twelve or 

fifteen thousand skins — turned inside out, 

and tied up in little bundles. Larger, 

bolder, more bloodthirsty, and still more 

valuable, is the sa^ble, represented here by 

a oontiugent of some thirteen hundred 

skins, to be sold in lota comprising 

&om twenty to a hundred in each. Near 

this tiny monarch of all fur - be^ng 

animals we find the spoils of the pretty 

little grey chinchilla and the fierce marten. 

A few "minks" — in demand just now — 

are also on view, and several hundred 

"badgers," useful, I apprehend, to High- 

landers, whose " sporran " is otttlmes boilt 

of a badger-skin, with the face as an 

ornament — and a very pretty one it is — 

and to makers of paint-brushes, the 

animal thus being connected with " draw- 

ing," whether dead or alive. Hera also 

are "foxes" and "beavers." Iteepecting 

the latt«r, a few words of explanation may 

be necessary. The beaver, ae seen at tfas 

" Zoo," Mid the beaver-skiufl offered for 

sale in Mincing- lane, are covered with 

long sharp stiff hair, like pins and needles, 

differing very much from the beaver fur 

trimming which, for tiie last few years, 
has adorned the winter mantles of our 

wives and daughters, and preoisely the 

same remark will apply to seal- skin. 

Both of th^ furs are subjected to an 

ingeniously - consb^cted machine which 

piuls out the long hair — which serves, 

in fact, to throw off the water — and 

leaves below, adhering to the skin, the 

soft brown fur which keeps the animal 

warm, and which is, in fact, the beaver 

for and seal-skin known to the public. 

The 'coon, beloved of nigger melodista, is 

here in slender numbers ; bnt the 'possum, 

equally celebrated by banjoists, appears in 

thousands. The " gum-tree " has been 

pretty well shaken to bring down these 

thousands of soft furry creatures, and that 

pile of mu squash-skins has not been col- 

lected without putting the skill of the 

trapper to the proof. From Siberian 

wastes aud the icebound regions once 

known as the Hudson's Bay Territory 
oome the most valuable fura contributed 

by the polecat race, represented by the fitch 

himself, (he skunk — ill-savonred beas^— 

whose for was in high request a winter or ■

r ■
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two ago, as prodacing a feathery or rather 

bristly kind of trimming, like eoalp-locka ; 

the martens, with their hajideome tails; 

Uie costly sable ; and the tiny ermine. In 

those dreary countries, too, were killed the 

original owners of those munificent black 

and white bear-skinB rich and heavy with 

f orry wealth, and of the beaatifnlly-inarked 

wolf-skins, which are hardly bo much 

admired aa they deserre to be. A very 

different kind of oreatore is a lai^ con- 

tributor to fnr sales : the silver-grey 

and the white rabbit, bred originally as 

far-bearing animals, and onl^ incidentally 
consumed as food, fignre in thousands 

and tens of [honsands. Dyed Belgian 

rabbit-skins, brown and black, hardly 

find buyers jnst now, for there is a mu 

npon bristly for, and naught smooth will 

go dS, save only seal-fur; and even this 

mnat be trimmed with a bristly trimming 

— beaver, skunk, mink, or sable — to take 

off the smoothness and give a snffioiently 

wild and savage air to the fair dames who 
wear it. ■

Under the general appellatioQ of " cat " 
are classed, commercially, the lynx, the wild 

cat, and — I shudder as I write it — the 

" harmless, necessary " honse-cat. I freely 
confess that I have little or no oom- 

passion for the lynx, who, if his eyes 

are as sharp as they are said to be, 

ought to be able to take care of himself ; 
nor am I inclined to bewail the fate of a 

hecatomb of wild cats. But, poor pussy! 

She' is here in hundreds and thonsanda, 

black, white|, tabby, and tortoiseshell. 
That hnge pile of mgs is made entirely 

of cat-skins. In each rug lie embedded, 

like fossil specimens, the beantifnl tabby 

or tortoiseshell backs of a dozen pet«. I 

wonder who the people are who buy these 

rugs — whether thejr keep a cat themselves, 

and how that sagacious animal looks when 

one of these dreadful mgs is brought into 
tlie house ! ■

The monarchs of the feline race make 

up in dignity what they lack in number, 

and figure grandly in some half-dozen 

lots of lion, tiger, and leopard skinE. An 

attempt was made last season by. an enter- 

prising man-milliner in Begent-street to 
introduce leopard-akin into female attire. 

Perhaps it is a pity he did not succeed, 

for, had leoi^rd-skin become fashionable, 

the animals would have been oMiged to 

change their spots pretty qnickly, on pain 

of exterminatioa. S{Hte of their teeth and 

claws, leopard and panther, cheetah and 

ocelo^ would soon have gone the way of ■

seals and other inoffeiOBive creatures un- 

lucky enough to attract the feminine eye. 

Pestiferous jnngles and rocky nullahs 
would have extended their arms in vwn 

to protect those doomed by Fashion's 

fleeting fancy. For the arm of Fashion is 

long, and the whim of a Parisian belle 

propels the savage assegai in the snnbumt 

lands under the Equator. Leopards de- 

molished, it wonld have been necessary 

to fall back on the tiger, and a good 

riddance that handsome gentleman wonld 

have been. Unfortunately, fashion has 

not yet set in the direction of the more 

dangerous and destructive of beasts, 

except in the horrid custom of wearing 

tigers' claws as a bracelet or a brooch; 

but the squirrel, the kolinski, the bis- 

cochia, the chinchilla, and such smalt 

deer, are sacrificed readily enough, and 
the lamb lies down with the lion in the 

|1roportion of tens of thoosands to one. 

There are many varieties of choice lamb- 

skin. There is the " real " Astrakhan, jetty 

and wavy, like watered silk, but incom- 

parably more rich and lustrous ; the black, 

curly variety, equally Instrons, but curled 

up in tight little lumps ; and the beantifnl 

grey Persian, a delight to the eyes of 

beholders. I may here mention that black 

furs ore always dyed, the colour provided 

by nature not b^ng " fast," and, more- 

over, of a dull, brownish hue. A curious 

instance of the superiority of artificial over 

natural dyes oconrred, some twenty years 

a^, in the case of the so-called " natoral " 

Scotch woollens, made of the brown 

sheep's wool without other preparation 

than cleansing from grease. The home- 

spun material looked very well at first; 

but, to the horror of the wearers, faded 

away on exposure to rain and sun. Since 

then "natural " brown wooUens have always 

been dyed artificially, and are really " fast. " 

At the present moment^ perhaps, birds 

are the greatest sufferers from the vagaries 
of fashion. Swan-skins are for sale in 

hundreds ; but these are as nothing by the 

side of some twenty thoosand grebe. For 

ages the grebe and the penguin had a fine 
time of it. In the fastnesses of the Arctic 

and Antarctic circles these singular birds 

increased and multiplied amazingly. Man 

did not cue much about them — tbey are 

not good eating — and con£ned his depre- 

dations to stefSine a. few eggs now and 

then. One fine day an enterprising hatter 

stuck the glittering breast of a grebe in 

a pork-pie hat, and doomed the grebe to 

inaisoriminate slaughter. Fashion adopted ■
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flie primitive decoration ; no hat was com- 

plete witiwnt a. grebe'a or a pengnin'f 

breast stnok in it. Faabion preeently went 

farther, and prescribed grebe trimming as 

yonr only wear. Black velvet mantles, 

trimmed with grebe, became the rage ; 
and the beKirtilnl bird-breast Tras often 

need to trim jackets torn from the bal^ 

seal. Glrebes and penguins had a terrible ■

: time for k few years ; bat Fashion has now 

toraed from them, and ui^ed her shikarriM 

towards sunnier olimee, atill retaining her 

cnrions fancy for"natOT8l "decoiKtionB— 

owl-heads, hawk-heads, (oz-madffl, and tlie 

like — bat delighting moat in the feather 

trimming, the latoet erase of aU. To 

provide the fine feathers to make fine, 

fashionable binJe, the V70rld is inst novr 

being ransacked of its moet beantifnl 
iahabitanfs. There is no occasion to be 

sentimental over the ostrich feathers — tiie 

OBtricheBare,liketbeeelB, nsedtoit. In the 
BOliter- street warehouse we find ostrich 

feathers enough. Seventy cases of ostrich 

feathers are laid ont fee inspection — a 
serions bnmness. The feathers are sold 

by the case oidy, and, as a cue contains 

several hoAdred ponnds' worth of asBorted 

feathere, buyers are driven to the neces- 

sif^ of makjng an accurate calcnlstion 
before they veotnre on a bid. If one case 

were filled with pure white feathov — long, 

handsome, and syrnmetrical as those in the 
crest of the Frinoe of Wales — and the reat 

with gradually descending qualities, os- 

trich-feather buying would be an easy 

taek; but assorted cases task all the 

acomen of the danghters of Judah, who 

are busily engt^ed in the t^ions work of 

examining the contents of the cases laid 

out upon tables for inspection. An am- 

sorted case may contain fifty bundles of ■

, white feathers — some only oif which will 

be perfectly long, full-tipped speci- 

mens — and perhaps two hundred' bun- 

dles of the qofdities and afaadea known 

as Femina, Byocks, Spadona, Boos, and 

drab, together with the beantifnlly ridi 

and silky black. The function of the 

sampler is to go completely ^trough tite 

various qualities — about a doaen — «nd 

to calculate how much money can be got 

out of the fine white perfect feathers, and 

then, in descending scale, through the 

various qualitiefi, until a total is arrived at 

by which to regulate bidding. Kow as 

every caae is assorted in different propeiv 

tions, it f&llows that considerable ability 
is required, and mucfa time mnst be in- 

veeted, before the heavy eoet of a case can ■

be risked. The value of an oatrioh feather 

depends upon a variety of qualities' — 

oolonr, length, and, above all, on a finely- 

shaped full "top," showing no sign of 

abrasion. Descending from the ostrich 

floor, let UB inspect the rndseeUaBaDUB 

feathers, about to be sold at the Gom< 

meroial Sale Booms. Hera are "hage 

paoki^et of vulture feathers, which, when 

cropped, docked, and dyed, are mied for 

a variety of purposea ; and aU bnramse 

quantity of so-called "oqirey," paddy- 

bird, aad heron feathers. Commeroial 

nomenclature, I xtmy obeerve, is not »• 

mark^le fer soientiflo aoounu^, and- 

"osprey" feathers may be cited as an 

instance thereof. The true oBprey, I talra 

it, is one of the "raptoree"— a sea-eagle or 

fishing falcon, lit^e loved by salmon 

fishers; while the osprey of commerce is 

a generio term, held to include tiie heron, 

stoi^, egret, crane, and oAer fong^billed, 

long-legged, loi^- winged waders, oearing 

far greater resemblance to an ostrich than 

an osprey, except in their ichthyojdugio 

prochrities. The osprey -fewUiers are oare- 

f ally sorted luid selected, and' are sold in 

cases, and also in lots, at so much par 

ounce, and not at bo much per case, like 

ostrich feathers. Cook feathers are not 

absent, and the peaoock is aooorded a 

prominenoe becoming^ his Sublime Be- 

fulgeney. His raiment is sometimes sold 

whole, but a more frequent practioe is 

to sell t^e gorgeous blue-green plumage 

of tiie breast at so much apiece, and 

to knock down the feathers in smgle 

bundles. I do not mii>d owning tJbat I am 

callous about feathers, and that I can look 

without emotion upon the empty sUns of 

the Impeyan pheasant, and other birds 

whioh are good to eat, although I cannot 

disgaise even to myself the painful ixvA 

that these "birds of rare plume" are not 

shun to assuage the puigs of hunger, but 

for their superb garment of iridescent 

metallic lustre. ^ a careleaa observer, 

the gorgeous Impeyan might be taken fer 

a "property" bird, bailt up of foil, strayed 

into BiUiter-Btreet by aotndent — a relio of 
tjie Bower of Beautiful Birds in some 

bygone pantomime. Closer inspection, 

however, reveab that' the feathen of this 

wonderful creature are close and hard, 

fonning a true deifonaive armour of such 

daciKi^ splendour, tiiat the eye turns fw 

reliei to the Arg^phenaBfsBeber brown, 

black and whne, dispceed in the myriad 

" eyes," — ^&om i^ioh it takes its name^ 

to the handsome y^ow-bnjwn bi ttem , ■
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^d tUe refreahing grey of tte long- 

winged heron. Here, too, are. cases of 

bird and other skina, interesting to the 

nstnralist — qn&int owls, bomed and horn- 

less; great faombilk — deadir enemies to 

sen>ent6 — rare monkeys, fiyuig sqiurrelB, 

and huge liata, cranes, and jangle-cocka. 

ITear these ara myriads of tmy creatures, 
Trhicfa aftord at once the most cnriona 

and most painfal sight at Billiter-street 

warehoases — CTeatnres inexpreseibly bean- 

tifnl and diminntlTe — the laat dainty and 
barbarons addition to Faahion'a ward- 

robe — the flying jawela called humming- 

birds. Long rows of caaea toe Slled to 

the brim with theee glittering marvels, 

among -whom Faahionhaa already selected 

certain speciea for a fatal preference. 

The imfortmiate mby homming-bird is 

in great reqnest as a nov^ tnmming. 

ThonaandB of these pretty creatures har^ 

been ttaed in Paris to adorn a single ball- 
dresa — the beantifal iridescent bit oE 

plomage on the neck being the chief 

point of attmction. The "bine creeper" is 

another favoorite, and brightly, beanti- 

fnllyblaebeis. A charming little fellow is 
the "cardinal," with hia bright scarlet cap, 

thongh even he is thrown into the shade 

by the atill more brilliant red tanager, a 

perfect blaze of scarlet. Some four or 

fire UionBand kiagfishers are for sale, and 

a like number of jajB, whose cbeerfnl ranks 

mast have been terribly thinned by this 

time, to provide all the light-blne trimming 

made from their winga. Dotted here and 

there among the amaller trr are cases 

of toncans, wi& their rich plnmage and 

wonderfal development of beak; trogans; 

and the famons bird of paradise, with his 

golden haes. For brilliant arailet, the 
ibia is not ontdone by any of these ; for 

brilliant white, the great cockatoo is diffi- 

cult to excel ; and for gold and black, the 

yellow oriole bravely holds his own, nntil 

ootrtraated with the rich orange of the 
cock of the rock. The boantifnl red tana- 

ger is not the only specimen of his race 

given over to the destroyer, for piled 

aronnd in goigeons profnsion are omnge, 

black, bine, and port-wine tanagerS. The 

cocoa-head, black and yellow, the brown 

cuckoo, Ate black cowitoo, the red-head 

and coloured finchea, add to the variety of 

rich colouring, anpplemented by thousands 
on thonaanda of birds olaased as " vsriona 

bumming," Q-lancing over this wealth of 

brilliance, the eye becomes too wearied to 

appreciate the metallic splendour of a lot 

of insects, pnt down rongbly as abont ■

thousand.. These are mainly 

beetleaof various kinda of bine-green with 

metallic lustre md yellow-spotted — afford- 

ing decoration for the hair and for light 

aerial evening' toilettes — beas'te, birds, and 

insectfl thus being at length laid under 

contribution by human vuiity. Recognis- 

ing the comfcvting quality of a for coat, 

cap, and gloves when the mercnry is low 

in the tnbe, and confessing with sorrow 

and contrition that the qnilt pen with 

which I am writing was, in all probability, 

torn from a living goose,- I yet cannot 
refrain — vain as I know the effort to be — 

from raising my feeble protest againat the 

wholesale slaughter of humming-birds to 

aerve no object but the gratification of a 

vanity which haa not even the excnse of 

good taste. The present n^ for forry 

and featheiy adornment appears- to my 
nnfaahionable mind to indicate a re- 

trograde movement in fashion — a de- 

sire on the part of a "grande dame" 
to deok heiBeU in ornaments better fitted 

for the dusky shoulders of a savage 

qneen. ■

For one other prime natural product 

the emiasaries of Fashion must go to 

Mincing-lane. Judging from the quan- 

tities in which it is imported, this article 
must be in considerable demand. The 

"lot" with which we are more imme- 

diately concerned is lying in Oross-Iane, 

and weighs some five thonsand pounds — 

a tolerably laive consignment of an article 

which is — well ! — not necessary, perhaps, 

but apparently finda cnstomers leadily 

enongn. It is hnman hur. The great bulk 
of it comes from China, is blade as coat 

and coarse aa cocoa-nat fibre, but of mag- 

nificent length. Many a Chinese head has 

been shorn to produce tliese tons of mate- 
rial, to be sold only in lots of two cases 

(of about four hundred pounds) each, 

and expected to realise about half-a- 

crown a pound in this wholesale trans- 

action. Skilled experts are weighing and 

feeling the long tresses, but soon leave 

them to inveetigato the various shades 

and qualities of one bale of choice Euro- 

pean, worth ton or eleven times as much 
as the Chinese. Whence comes this P 

From Germany mainly — from Russia and 
from Prance sometimes. Here lies a heap 

of samples culled from this valuable bale, 

with the weigbto of each colour oarefnlly 

attached. With what variety and richness 

of hues glow these long, fine, silky tresses ; 

ranging from the deepest brown, through 

every shade of ruddy auburn and sunny ■
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cKeetnat, to the ptirest gold and fairest 
flaxen. What a moniunent of eelf-abne- 

gatiou is here ! what a picture of aelf- 

aacrifice ! for when woman parta with her 

hair, ehe performs an act far more trying 

than when she parts with her iewels. 

That maiden most be poor indeed who 

parts wiUt her crowning charm, for a few 

ahilliugs. Legends to the contrary not- 

withst^iding, how can she get more than a 

pitifnl sum, when actoice bale, af terjpasBing 
through the hands of the shearer, the lom 

■ merchant, and the importer, and paying 

cost of transport, will fetch no more than 

seven - and - twenty shUIings per ponnd ? 

The blonde madchen, whose superb tresses 

I bold in my hand, did not, I apprehend, 

get much for them. Perhaps a few florins; 

uttle enongh, according to onr estimate 

of money, bnt yet enfficient to keep the 
wolf from her mother's door for a little 

space. Bnt this silken crown, which 

brought its original owner so litUe, mast 

pass throngh many hands before it adorns 

the still handsome head of Lady Barepoles 

— ^who is not qnite the woman she was 

when Barepoles became the captive of her 

bow and spear in her first season — bnt 

is yet a leader of fashion. Meanwhile, we 
have no time to lose in the crowded 

anction-room in Mincing-lane. We have 

other things to sellj China hate, and mat- 

ting; Japanese arrows; ooir yarn; cow 

hair, white and red; ererytlung, appa- 

rently, that the world ever produced ; and 
most knock down onr choice lot of im- 

prisoned snnbeams and begone. ■

A TTBOLESB MOTIin'AIN LEGEND. ■

Ttbol, like most mountain countries, 

is rich in legendary lore, Xamsrous are 

the tales of ghoats, condemned to hannt 

the scene of their earthly crimes until re- 

leased by some oonrageons mortal. Mis- 

ohievonB kobolda ; dwarfs and their king 

Laorin, with his wondrous "rose garden;" 

giants, foremost among whom stand the 

famoua Giant Haymon, who is boried in 

the chorch of Wilten, a anburb of Inns- 

bmck; and the Giantess Queen, Fran Hiitt, 

who was transfonned into a mountain, 

which still bears her name, as a pnnish- 

ment for having ordered the servants to 

wipe ^e mud off her little son with bread- 

ommbs. Witches and demons also play 

their part in the traditions of the peasantry ; 

weird creatnres guard hidden ^treaanres; 

and the wild huntsman with his phantom ■

chase gallops throngh many a dismal 

' jend. ■

fran Berohta,who ap]SearB in the " twelve 

nighto" between Christmasand tha Ep^h- 

any, is evidently, as her name denot^a, the 

bright goddess Hulds, though the Puster 

Thai peasants say she ia Pilate's wife. Woe 
betide the unfortunate woman who has left 

nnapun flax on her distaff at that time, 

for she will incur Fran Berchta's heavy 

displeasure, and will snSer accordingly. 

Mermen and water-nympha dwell in the 

crystal depths of the lakes, whilst the 

mountains are frequented by the "Vene- 

diger Mannlein," or " Venetians," who 

are only visible where ore and precious 

atones lie buried in rocky caverns unknown 

to mankind. Theao little ^omes are be- 
lieved to be nativea of Venice, who merely 

visit Germany in order to seek for treasure. 

They are benevolently disposed towards 

the hnmau race, and many stories are told 

of how they enriched some lucky peasant, 

or herd boy, with whom they chanced to 

become acquainted. The peasants say that 

the " Venediger " are good Christians, and 

attend High Mass at the holy seasons. ■

But perhaps the prettiest and most 

poetical tradition is that of the " Saligs 

Fraulein." Their very name is descriptive, 

for "Saltg" is, in all probability, derived 

from "Selig" — "blessed," or "happy." 

Popular belief depicts Uiem as lovely 

maidens, clad in snow-white robes, with 

fi&zen curls and blue eyes beaming with 

sweetness. Their sovereign ia the henefi- 

cent and gracious goddess Hnlda, the es- 

peoial patroness of the flar culture, which 

may account for the chief home of the 

legend being in Sonth Tyrol, where flax 

is most coltivated. There have always 

been many soperatitions connected with 

flax. It is supposed that it will only 

flower at the time of day at which it was 

originally sown. He who sovrs it most 

firat seat himself thrice on the sack, turn- 

ing to the east. Stelen seeds mingled 

with the rest cause the rarop to thrive. 

Flax, when in bloom, acts as a talisman 

against witchcraft: and sorcery can be 

practised even with ibe dry stalks. When 

the threads are spun, or woven into shirts 

under certain incantations, the wearer is 
secure from accidents or wounds. ■

It was Hnlda who first taught mortals 

the art of growing flax, of apinning, and of 

weaving it. Her habitetion is in tiie cavea 

of the mountains; there she dwells vrith 

her maidens and their attendant dwarfs, 

in splendid palaces and grottos, the walls ■
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of wMcb eparkle with inlaid gold and 

jewels, while the domed roof is of trans- 

parent; crystal. Moreover, there are beao- 

tifnl ga^ens, leafy woods, and even verdant 

xaeadowB, on which feed coostless wild 

animals, parfcionlarly the chamois — the es- 

pecial favonritos of the Salige Franlein. ■

ffiiwever, the Salige Fraillein did not 

always remain in Beolaeion. In olden 

times, before they disappeared from the 

earth, the friendliness of their dispoeitions 

drew them to the haantfl of mankind, for 
tikeir character was as attractive as tiieir 

appearance, and its ofaief feature was an 

nnselfish benevolence. Legends of their 

nnmerooa good deeds abound in the Ober 

Inn Thai, the Oetz Thai, and the VioBohgan, 

which are the poorest districts in Tyrol. ■

In those days, say the peasants, the 

country was not wild and desolate as it is 

now, but then resembled a Inxnriant fertile 

gu^en, where the Franlein tended their 

flowers, bleached their linen, and hung np 

their snowy gu^nents to dry. No cords 

were needed for this purpose ; the sun- 

beams themselves sostamed the airy fabric. 

Then, in the cool of the evening, the 

maidens reposed on the mossy stones in 

front of the cavern, and sang enohantingly 

beautiful songs, whilst they combed their 

long golden locks. ■

The heart of many a shepherd and 
monntoineer felt the charm of this un- 

earthly music drawing him with an ir- 

resistible longing to the Alpine regions. ■

Thb befell a fearless young hunter from 

Langenfeld, in the Oetz Thai. Since his 
childhood he had known the tale of this* 

paradise of animals, whioh was supposed to 

be situated close to the Oetz Thai glaciers, 
behind a wall of rock called "the Morin." 

Th& peasants say that this is a rich Alpine 

pasture, with splendid stone pine and maple 

b«ee, where chamois, Alpine bares, eagles, 
and ol^er mountain creatures — even stein- 

bocks-T— live peaceably together. Mighty 

boulders of ice guard the entrance, so that 

it is well-nigh impossible for even a hunter 

to penetrate within. ■

Nevertheless, the daring Langenfeld 

Schiits was resolved to make the attempt 

at, all events. ' He scaled the precipice, 

and, having surmounted many imminent 

perils, he lost his way in the terrible icy 

desert of the glaciers. At last he slipped < 

the frozen surface, which etretchfis np some 

ten thousand feet into the clouds, and ■

dropped Senseless on to a green valley tar 

below. When he opened his eyes he found 

himself lying on a bed of edelweiss jmd 

fragrant lavender, in the crystal grotto 

of the Salige Fraulein, with his kind 

preserver watchiog anxiously round his 

conch. They nursed him tenderly until 
he had recovered from the effects of his 

fall, and showed him all the splendours of 

their subterranean palace, gardens, and 

groves, merely exacting from him a promise 

never to slay any Alpine animal, or to re- 

veal what he had seen to any human being. 

Furthermore, they gave him permission to 

visit them every evening when the' moon 
was full. ■

After three days the youth returned to 

his home, but his whole nature appeared 

to have changed during his short absence. 

The bold, venturesome hunter hod become 

a mere dreamer. TTjh only pleasnre was 

visiting the rooky cavern of the Salige 

Fraulem, and every bright moonlight night 

he might be seen wending his way thither. 

These strange nocturnal wanderings at 

length excited his mother's curiosity, and 

one night she secretly followed him. Bat 

when (die beheld her son hastening to enter 

the mountain cleft, she could not refrain 

from calling to him in her terror. The 

cleft instantly closed, and stones rattled 
down before it so ae to conceal all traoee 

of theformer.aperture. From that moment 

all happiness seemed to be extinguished 

in the young man's mind. He became 

quite melancholy, and was gradually pining 

away, despite the tears of his mother and 
his comrades' strenuous efforts to rouse him. ■

One autumn day two hunters chanced 

to oome to his mother's cottage, and the 

account they gave of their hunting ad- 

ventures awoke the old spirit in the pale 

sad young Schiitz. Early next morning 

he accompanied the two men to that 
mountain worid, which he himself had 

BO long deserted, and he soon espied a 

chamois high up on a ridge- The animal 

fled, and the hunter followed in hot pur- 

suit^ till it paused on the verge of a chasm. 

He fired. Instantly three Salige Fraulein 

stood before him in dazzlii^ radiance, 

but with stem and wrathful count«nance8. 

Beside them was the chamois unhurt. A 

shudder came over the young hunter; he 

staggered and fell headlong over the preci- 

pice, where he was dashed to atoms. ■

The persecution of their favourites 

seems to be the only thing which excites 

the anger of these gentle beings, and their 

gratitude is proportionate to those who ■
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show kiudnesa to tlieohuiiois. A vtaUhj 

peosftni at Saliaaa is eadd to owe Ms 

prosperity solely' l<o his having rearad a 

little chuaoiB, -which had been intrnated ■

to him by a Frauleio, when he waa watoh- 

ing his sheep on the mooataiD-fiide. ■

Amongst plaato, flax ia under the ea- 

' peoial protection of tiie Salige Fraolein. 

The OetzthaJer, who make its cnltivation 

their peculiar branch of indnetry, proodlj 

point oat a oave between Kropfhiihl and 

Unteraaslen aa having been the etibaaoe 

to Qaeea Holda's mountain palaoe. Twtoe 

a year ehe passed through the valley, 

scattering Usssinga around her path : onoe 

in Bommer, when the bine flowers of the 

flAx were brightening the fields; and again, 

dnrmg the mysterious "twelve ni^ts." 

In olden times the gods and goddesses were 

believed to visit the earth at that season, 

and on the Thirteenth Day, our Feast of the 

Epiphany, they wandered from one sacred 

grove to another. The depth of winter ia 

also the eapaoial time for spinning, and 

Halda highly approved of domostic in- 

dostry. During ner pilgrimage, in the 

dead of night, she exunined each distaff, 

and, if the flax was dnly span off, pros- 

perity was snre to attend the family during 

the year; whilst oweleaeness and laziness 

were ponished with trooble and blighted 
f . rnjiH . She eveu sent her own la&ideos to 

a specially favoured house. They helpad 

in Ute household work, and the presence 

of a Salige Fraolein blways oonf err«d plenty 

and abundance on her hosts. Sometimes, 

on dark winter evenings, when the good- 

wives and girls wore bnsily spinning, while 

the old grandmother in the chimney-comer 

related some unoiant tale or legend to be- 

gnile the time, thb door would open aoftly 

and two wondronaly fair damsels, with hur 

shining like burnished gold, slipped geatly 

in. Eachboreaspinniog-wheelof cnnonsly 

carved mannfactnre, and, after silently 

greeting the astonished assembly, they set 
their wheels in motion. It is almost need- 

less to Bay that the produce of their labonr 

far exceeded that of any of their fellow- 

workers. When eleven o'clock came, and 

the nsual spinning time was over, the 

strangers rose and vaniahed as noiselessly 
as they had entered. ■

However, the Franlain did not confine 

themselves exclusively to spinning when 

they wished to assist mankind, for they 
also performed farm work or undertook 

the houBekeeping. They were particu- 

larly fond of children, and often helped 

them to pick up wood, which then always ■

burnt especially long and wall. The only 

way of affronting the Saligen was b^ 

offering tliNn any lenmnerataon for tbeir 

services, or by asking their names. Theo 

they wept bitterly and aevOT appeared again. 

A story is told of a peasant woman at 

Yulpera, near Tarasp, whom the Fraoleis 

had hdped in her spinning. 'When, the 

end of the winter oame she thought she 

ought to reward ber kind assistuitA, so 

she prepared a somptuoBS meal, and in- 

vited them to partake of it. But tbe two 

Salige shook their beads sadly, and, 

giving the woman a never-failing ball of 

cotton, thery said, "This ia the recompense 

for tiij goodwill, payment for payment," 

and immediately vanished. ■

Above Jenesien, where the SaUui com- 
mences and tbe road leads across the 

I^^obels, there is a steep roc^ declivity 

called the Lecklahne. Many years ago 

several maidens took up tbeir abode ia 

this Lahne, and no one knew whence they 

came or what they were called. The first 

perso^ who saw them wss a maid of the 

neighbouring Locher Baoer. Out of com- 

passion she brought the struigers same 

milk one day. They took the jug from 

her, carried it into the cave, and brought 

it back filled witb gold pieoea. The ^1, 
who was of an avaricious diapositioa, 

thought she would do the same again, but 

when the jug was ratumed It was full 

of blood insteiad of money. The locber 

Bauw profited by his unknown neighbours, 
for they gave him good advioe about his 

crops, and, as he uways followed it, he 

speedily became very rich. For a long 

time they oontinoed to dwell in tiie Leok- 

lahne, aiid used frequently to go to the 

hoebar Baaer to receive alms, which he 

wilUoglygam One day tiiey came when the 

new Banerin was just bakiiig " EIrapfen." 

Entering the kitchen, they asked for aone 

food as usual, and stretched out tbeir 
hands to the ocJces. This irritated the 

peasant's wife, and she struck their fingers 

with the frying-pan, which incensed the 

Fraalein, and they sang : ■

All, woetoUw«! ah, wM to thee I 
No mora abail LooIiQi' richea ne. 

With these words they disappeared for 
ever. Tbeir threat - has been fulfilled 

Uironghont many generations, and there 

hae bean no wealthy Locher Baaer until 

tbe present possessor of the farm. A 

similar story is told of the Fsger Bauer, 

at Yoran, who grudged the ^ige Fr^- 

lein their milk, and on whom the same 

curse was pronounced. ■

P ■
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One of die Tnin'dens of tbe Leoklahtte 

fell in loYB witli & brare, handsome yoai^; 

fellow named iSair, who tired at Quaing. 

She aebnalij married him, and became tbe 

Banwin of tile Mur Hof . Tliey wne y«ry 

happy t(^«tber, and alHhwr moUly goods 

flonriahed. UnfartnaalBlj ttie peasant had 

no peace antit be leamt the name of bis 

b^yed irife, and be iiMJated on knowing 

it, despite her praytxB and waraiags. At 

last she yielded wid told him, bnt she 

TanJsbed at the same moment, and only 

ntnmed on Snndays and Holy days, to 
wash and dreea her children. Wben in the 

room, ahe was Tisible to tbem alone, and 

the Baaer never set eni on. bis wife again. ■

Another maiden, wno me in the aerrice 

of a peasant, kept ber name aeoret. Ontu, 

when a labonrerc^ne back from the woods, 

he said to ber, " !Now I know tl^ name," 

and addieased h» by it. Tbe damael shed 

bitter tears, and, going to die Baaerin in 

the kitchen, she eried, " I must now leave ■

EDD, but I give yon this ball of cottui as a eepeake. Take great ettre of it ! " And 

so saying she dinppeared. The ball of 

eotjxm was oarefnlly preserved, and nevttr 

seemed to grow less, however mnoh might 

be oa^. Some years eUpsed, and one day, 

wh«i the workwojoaa was in the house, 

the Baoerin thon^t she would iaj, for 

cnriositT's saloe, whether >t3iere real^ was 

any end to the ootton. Accordingly, aiw 

began to unwind it, and veir soon caoae 

to tbe end ; bni whm ahe had finished, an 

inviffiblehand tapped, at the window and a 

wul was heard ootcdde. Since then notJiiug 

prospered in tbe bonsebold, and tbe whole 

place went to rack and rain. ■

The Salige Franlein at one tsnuetc^MirBed 

at Liisen, and in almost «very honse dwelt 

one of ^ese etiierMl bciiigs, bringing, aa 

nSTial, prosperity in her tiam. One evening 

a Franlein was sitting on a bench in front 

of the house, when a poor woman oame 

np and begged for a pieoe of bread. She 

received a loaf which poaseased tbe mar- 

vellons propM^.f of nerer decreasing in 

size, eat aa mnch as aha would. A&er a 

few years the woman died, and left the 

magic loaf to her danghtor, who aabaieted 

on it for a long time. Once, bowaver, 

wben ebe was cutting a slice, ^e remarked 

in aatonidimant, "Well, this bread will 

never come to an end ! " These words 

t»oke the spell, and the loaf soon di- 

miniBbed like any other. So the daugbter 

bad to go begging again, as her mother 

had done, tboagb she never met with the 

same good fortune. ■

Tbe Salige FrSnlein hare an implacable 

(oe in tbe pecson of the " Wild Man," who 

pnrsnes and alays them with relentless 

hatred. Their only aafegnard is the neigh- 

bonrbood of anything boly, and therefore 

benen^entwoodcntters, whenever they fell 
ai tree, aJwaya carve three crosseB on the 

bonk, in order that tbe Franlein may take 

refnge with the sacred emblem, wbicb tbe 

Wild Man dare not i^proach. In the 

lyrolese forests, trees may frequently be 
seen mulud in this manner. ■

Once, when tbe Wild Man was pnr* 

suing the Saligto, tbey fied shrieking to 

tbe pine wood near the Saiga, and con- 
cealed themselres there. Bnt he soon dis- 

oorered their fzaok and overtook them. 

He then tow tiieni to pleoeB like cobwebs. 

To this day the cbildrat point ont tbe 

stone in the wood, on which the Salige 

Franlein rested and wept inconsolably 

dnring their fiigbt. A iapey man once 

beard tbe Fmnl^n bitterly lamenting in 

the forest;. He - perceived that tbe Wild 

Man was chasing then, aud c^led to him : 

"Hunt like mad and carry 1^ mad, and 

when tbonhaatcaoght it like mad, give me 

part ! " Next morning the peasant fonnd a 

tpurtm: of a B*raal«n bulging at his door. 

£iTen when eng^red in the sarriee of man- 

kind the Salmon are not safe from their per- 
seoators. Thoa one of tbe Wild-Men oame to 

a Franlein, who bad served a peasant faith- 

fallyfortwoyeBan,andsaid toner: "Stntza- 

Mnlia, thoa nmat go home, for tbe Monn- 

Jochti^ar" (mppoaed to be tin ehief of 
Wild iSmi) '^aajs thymotberisdead." On 

iuaring tluse wotdsihe Fraolem hastened 

away, followed closely l^ her enemy. 

Sounds of moaning and lameotation were 

heard aeon, afterwards, and tbe &ir damsel 

was never seen j^ain. ■

According to a Yinsoh^n traditdon, tbe 
Salige Franleiii were driven away by tbe 

noise of firearms. When shooting was 

first inbrodnoed into Tyrol, tbe Franlein 

fled, weeping and wiling, over rocks and 

crags, attd luiver more rdinmed to their 
monntun home- 

It was, and is, in some parts, still oos- 

tomaty to provide the mowers, wben they 

go to the mountain meadows, with "Krap- 

fen" (a species of cake), which is tbe 

feBtival food of tbe Tyrolese peasants. 
This was in ease of a visit from the 

Salige Franlein, as these cakes are the 

sole articles ibey will deign to accept. In 

former times, beauteons golden - haired 

mudens appeared to tbe mower and helped 

him with his work ; but this only happened ■
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to tboae whose cbaraoter ww bluaeless. 

In H&rtell, tlie labonrers appear at meals 

in their holiday garii, which uunsiial cna- 

tom is said, by old people, to be in honour 

of tho Sallgen. ■

SometimeB the Saligen go by the mune 

of "Wilde IVanlein." On tiie path to the 

Zerzer Alp, near Bnrgeia, there is a spot 
called "Zn den Wilden Friiuloin." It 

conaiata of a heap of atonee, beneath which 
the Wilde Frankixi are believed to rest. 

Children, who go to the Alp for the first 

time, most pick up some stones and, after 

spittang upon them, must cast them on the 

heap with the words, " I sacrifice, I sacri- 

fice to tho Wilde R-aulein." Evbn grown- 

up people praotise the ancient custom, for 

it a believed that whoever neglects this 

act of piety exposes himself to great danger, 

shonld he venture to pass the Wilde Fran- 

lein alone. This is evidently a relic of the 
old heathen Bacrifices. ■

Besides diligent housewives and the de- 

serving poor, sick people had an espeoial 

claim on the kind hearts of the S^igen, 

and many a cure was wronght by their 

miracnlons salves and potions. lustanoes 

are also related of the delicate Salige Fraa- 

lein having themselves . undertaken the 

work of some sick servant, that the wages 

might not be forfeited. When the mother 

of a family was iU, the Fraalein would take 

the entire charge of the children. ■

In short, it was indeed a golden age 

when these friendly beings dwelt on earth! ■

Accidents from falls, drowning, or ex- 

posure were then of rara oocorrenoe, for 

the Fraulein acted the parts of guardian 

angels in all such perils. It is a corioiiB 

feature in this beaotifal tradition, that al- 

though plainly of heathen origin, yet it 

appears connected ifith Christianity, for 

the Salige Fraulein love the sound of the 

AngeloB bell and the sign of the Cross. 

Indeed, when one reflects on their kindly, 

nnselSsb character — as portrayed in the 

various accounts of their good offices — the 

story mig^fc well be a Christian legend. ■

A CHARMING FELLOW. ■

CHAPTEB XXX. ■

It was tine that Mrs. Algernon Errington 

had distingnished the AiUases McDongall, 

by her notice, above all the other ladies 
whom she met at' Dr. Bodkin's. The rest 

had by no means f oood favour in her eyes. ■

Minnie Bodkin she decidedly disapfiroved 

of. Ally Dockett was " a litue black-eyed, 

fat, flirting thing." The elder ladies were 

fmmpa, or frights, or bores. Bhoda Max- 

field she had scarcely seen. On the even- 

ing of the Bodkins' party, Bhoda, as we 

know, had kept herself studiously in the 

background. ■

Mm. Errington intended to present 

Bhoda to her da,ught«r-in law as her own 

especial pet and prot^g^, bnt a favour-' 

able mioment for fofillling this intention 
did not offer itself. Bhoda had not dis- 

tinctly expressed any unwillingness to be 

taken to Ivy Lodge, and it could never 

enter into Mrs. Errington's head to guess 

that she felt such, nnwillingness. Bat in 

some way the project seemed to be etaded ; 
BO that Casialia had been some weeks in 

Whitford without making the acqniunt- 

ance of Miss Maxfleld, as she began to be 

called, even by some of those to whom she 
had been "Old Max's little Bhoda" all 

her life. ■

Castalia, indeed, troubled her head vei7 

little about Bhoda, under whatever style 

or title she might be mentioned. We may 

be surd that Algernon never spoke to his 

wife of the old days at the Maxfielda ; 

indeed, he eschewed all allusion to that 

name as much ae possible. Castalia knew 

from Mrs. Errington that there had been 

a yonng girl in the house where she had 

lodged, the daughter of the grocer, who 

was her landlord ; but, being pretty well 

accustomed to Mrs. Errington's lughly- 

colonred descriptions of things and people, 

she had ^id no attention to that lady's 
praises of Bhoda's intelligence,- good looks, 

and pretty manners. ■

No; CJastalia troubled not her head 
about Bhoda. But she was troubled about 

Minnie Bodkin, of whom she became 

bitterly jealous. She did not suppose, to be 

sure, that her husband had ever -made love 

to Miss Bodkin; hut she was constantly 

tormented by the suspicion that Algernon 

was admiring Minnie, and comparing her 

beanty, wit, and accomplishments with 

those of his wife, to the disadvantage of 

the Utter. Not that she (Castalia) admired 

her. Par. from it! But — she was jnst 

the sort of person to be taking with men. 

She had snch a forward, confident, showy 

way with her! ■

Some ^leech of this sort being ottered in 

Uie presence of the Misses McDongall, waa 

seized upon, and echoed, and re-echoed, 

and made much of by those yonng ladieS) 

who pounced on poor Minnie, and tore ■
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her to pieces mth great skill uid gusto. 

Violet, indeed, made a feeble protest now 

and then on behalf of her friend; but 

how was she to oppose her sister and that 

sweet Mrs. Algernon P And then, in 

conscience and oandonr, she conld not but 

admit that poor dear Minnie had many 

and glanng &nlte. ■

In fact, Boae and Yiolct McDongall 

were installed as toadies in ordinary tc 

Castalia. They were her dearest friends : 

they called her by her christian name; 

they flattered her weaknesses, and en- 

couraged her worst traits ; not, we may 

chBiitebly belicTC, wiUi the f nil canscions- 

ness of what th^ were doing. For her 

part, Castalia soon got into the habit of 

liking to have these ladies abont her. 

They performed many little ofBces which 

saved her trouble; they were devoted to 

her interests, and brought her news of the 

doings of the opposite faction. For there 

was an opposite faction ; or Castalia per- 
snaded herself that there was. The Bod- 

kins were ranged in it, in her jealona 

fancy ; and so were the Docketts, and one 

or two more of Algernon's old friends. 
Miss Chnbb she considered to hover as 

yet on neutral gronnd. Aa to the 

nnmarried men — yonng Pawkins, Mr. 

Diamond, and the onrate of St. Chad's^ 

they were not mnch taken into acconnt 

in this species of subterranean warfare, 

carried on with an arsenal of sneers, stores, 

slighte, hints, coolnesses, bridlings, envy, 

hatred, malice, and all oncharitableness. ■

I have said that the wE^rfare was snb- 

terranean; occult, as it were. Had the 

enemy been actuated by similar feelings 

to those of Castalia and her party, hos- 

tiUties must have blazed up openly. Bat 
most of them did not even know that 

they were being assailed. Among these 
unconscions ones were Dr. and Mrs. Bod- 

kin. Minnie had, at times, a sospicion 

that Algy's wife disliked her. Bnt then 

the manners of Algy's wife were not 

genial or graciona to anyone, and Minnie 

conld not bat feel a certain compassion 

for her, which extinguished resentment at 

her flour words and ways. ■

With the rest of the Whitford society, 

the bride did not enter into intimate, or 

even amicable, relations. She offended 

most of the worthy matrons who called 

on her, by merely returning her card, and 

not even asking to be admitted to see 

them. As to offering any entertainment 

in return for the hospitalities that were 

offered to her during the first weeks that ■

she dwelt in Whitford, that, Castalia said, 

was out of the question. How could more 

than two persons sit at table in her little 

dining-room ? And how was it possible 

to receive company in Ivy Lodge ? ■

Bat Whitford Vas not quite of her 

opinion in this matter. It was true her 

rooms were small ; but were they smaller 

than Mrs. Jones's, who gave three tea- 

parties every year, and received her friends 

in detachments ? Why was Ivy Lodge 

less adapted for festive purposes than Dr. 

Smith's hooBe in the High-street? — a 

queer, ancient, crooked nook of a dwelling, 

squeesed in between two larger neigh- 

bours, with a number of tiny dark rooms, 

like closets ; in which, nevertheless, some 

of the best orampets and tea-cakes known 

to that community, not to mention little 

lobster suppers in the season, had been 

consumed by the Smiths' friends with 

much satismction. As Mrs. Dot^tt 

observed, it was not so mach what yon 

gave, as the spirit you gave it in, ui&t 

mattered ! And she was not ashamed, not 

she, to recall the time, in the b^inning of 

Mr. Dockett'e career, when she had with 

her own bands prepared a welsh rabbit 

and a jorum of spiced ale for a httle party 

of friends, having noting better to offer 

them for supper. In a word, it waa Whit- 

ford's creed that even the most indigestible 

food, freely bestowed, might blflss him that 

ave and him that received ; and that if the 

Igemon Brriugtons did not offer anyone 

) ntuoh as a cup of tea in their house, 

the real reason was to be sought in the 

lady's proud reserve, and a gbneral state 
of feelmg which Mrs. Dockett descrihed 

as " stnok-up-ishnesa." ■

Castalia was unaccustomed to walking^, 

and disliked that exercise. Biding was 

out of her power, no saddle-horse that 

would cwrry a lady being kept for hire in 

Whitford, and the jingling old fiy from 

the Blue Bell Inn was employed to can? 

her to such houses aa she deigned to visit 

at. Her mother-in-law's lodging was not 

very frequently honoured by her presence. 

The stairs frightened her, she said; they 

were like a ladder. Mrs. Tiiimblebya 

oblong drawing-room wag a horrible Utile 
den. She had had no idea that ladies 

and gentlemen ever lived in such places. 

In truth, Castalia's anticipations of the 

Erringtons' domestic life at Whitford 

had by no mdans prepared hoc for the 

reality. Ancram had told her he was 

poor, certainly. Poor r Yes, but Jack 

Price was poor also. And Jack Price's ■
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Talet -was far better lodged than her 

mother-in-law. However, ocoasioiially the 

jinglingr fly did draw np before the widow 

ThLnbleby's door, and Oaaialia was seen 

to alight from, it with a diaoontented ex- 

pression of ooontananoe, and to pick her 

way with rsiBed Airia over the oleanlj 

sanded dooratep. ■

One daj, when abe entered the oblong 

drawing-ioom, Coatalia peroeived that Mrs. 

Errinfftoa was not liheTe ; but, instead si 

her, tuere was a yonna lady, sitting at 

work by the window, who lifted a lovely, 

blushing face as OutAlia entered the 

room, and atanunered out, in evident em^ 

hftrrasBiaent, that Mra. Srrington wonld 

be there in a few mtnates, and, meanwhile, 

wonld not the lady take a seat P ■

" I am Mrs. Ancram Errington," said 

Castalia, looking cnriooely at the girl. ■

" Yee ; I know. I — I saw you at Dr. 

Bodkin's. I am spending the day with 

Mrs. Entngton. She is very kind to me." ■

Algernon's wile seated hm«elE in the 

eaey-cbair, and leisurely snrveyed the 

young woman before her. Ker first 

thought was, "How well she's dreaied ! " 

her second, " She seems very baehfnl and 

timid; quite afraid of me!" And this 

second tiionght was not displeasing to 

Mrs. Algernon; ioi, in general, she had 

not been treated bythe "provincial bump- 

kins," as ahg called them, with all the de- 
ference and submission duo to her rank. ■

The girl's hands were nervously occd- ■

C\ with some needlework. The flash faded from her faoe, and left it deli- 

cately pale, exoept a faint rose-tint in the 

cheeks. Ker shining brown hair waved 

in soft curls on to her neok. Mrs. Alger- 

non sat looking at her, and oritioiliy 

observing the becoming hue of her green 

silk gown, the taste and richness of a gold 

brooch at her throat, the whiteness of the 

shapely huid that was tremulously plying 

the needle. All at onoe a guess came into 

her mind, and she asked, suddenly : ■

" Is yonr name Uaxfield P " ■

" Tea ; Ehoda Haxfleld," returned the 

girl, blushing nu>re deeply and pwnfnlly 
than before. ■

"Why, I have he»d of yon!" ex- 

claimed Mrs. Algernon. " You mnst come 
and see me." ■

Bhoda was so alarmed at the pitch of 

agitation to which she wae brought by 

this speech, that she made a violent effort 

to control it, and answered with more 

calmness than sh^had hitherto displayed : ■

"Mrs. Errington has spoken once or ■

twice of bringing me to yonr house ; bat 

I — I did not like to intrude. And, be- 
sides " ■

" Oh, Mrs. Errington brings all sortB ot 

tiresome people to see me; she may as 

welt bring a nice person for once in a way." ■

Castalia was meaning to be very 

gracions. ■

"Tes; I mean — ^bnt then — ^my father 

might not like me to come and see yon," 

blurted oat Bhoda, with a Bort of quiet 

desperation. ■

Mrs. Algernon opened her eyes verr wide. ■

" Why, for goodness' sake P Oh, hs 

had some qnarrel or other with Mrs. 

Errington, hadn't he F Never mind, that 

must b? all forgotten, or he wouldn't let 

yon oome here. I believe the troth is, 

that Mrs. Errington meant slyly to keep 

you to herself ; and I shant st^d thaL" ■

Indeed, Castalia more tiian half believed 

this to be the case. And, partly from a 

sheer spirit of opposition to her mother-in- 

law— partly from the suspicions iealonsy 

of h«r nature, that led har to do those 

things whioh she fanoied others cunningly 

wished to prevent her from doing— -she 
began to thmk she would patronise Bhoda 

and enlist her into her own faction. Besides, 

Bhoda was sweet- voioed, submissive, hum- 

ble. CertAinly, she would be a pleasauter 

sort of pet and tame animal to encourage 

abont the house than Bose McDougtUJ, 

who, with all her devotion, claimed a quid 

pro quo for her services, and dwelt on hpr 

kinship with the daughter of Lotd Eanld- 
kail, and talked of their " mutual ances- 

try " to an extent that Castalia had Imhuu 
to consider a bore. ■

At this moment Mrs. Errington bustled 

into the room, holding a small roU of 

yellow laoe in her hand! " I have found 

it, Ehoda 1 " she cried. " This little bit is 

nearly the same pattern as the trimming on ■

the oap, and, if we join the frilling " ■

Here she peroeived Mrs. Algernon's pre- 

sence, and stopped her speech with an ex- 

clamattion of snirprise ; " Good gracious ! is 

that you, Castalia ? How long have you 

been here P This is an unexpected plea- 

sure. Now you oan give us yonr advica 

abont the trimming of my cap, which 
Bhoda has nndertoken for me." ■

Castalia did not rise from the easy-chair, 
but turned her cheek to receive the elder 

lady's kiss. Ehoda gathered up her work, 

and moved to go away. ■

" Don't run avray, Bhoda I " oried Mrs. 

Errington, " We have no secrets to talk,* 

have we, Castalia P Ton know my little ■
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friend Rboda, do you not ? Ske is a great 

pet of mine." ■

" Oh, I will go and sit in vonr bedroom, 

if I may," mattered Bhoda, hurriedly. 

"I — I don't like to be in your way." 

And, with a little confnaed caarli«ey to 

Mrs. Algernon, she slipped oat of the 
room and doeed the do(»' behind her. ■

"She is such a shy little thing I" ex- 

claimed Mn. £Irrington. ■

"Well," returned Castalio, "it isaoom- 

fort to meet with any Whitford person 

that knows her place I They are the most 

preeomptaons set of oreatorae, in general, 
that I ever came acrois." ■

"Ob, Brhoda MazGeld's manners are 

never at faolt, lasaare yon ; I formed her 

myself, with considerable care and pains." ■

." Bbe seems to make herself nsefal, 

too ! " obaerved Castelia, with a languid 
sneer. ■

" That she does, indeed, my dear ! Most 

nsefoL Her taste and skill in any little 

i&atter of needlework, are quite extra- 

ordinary. Poor child ! she ie lo delighted 

to do anything for me. She is devotedly 

attached to me, and very gratefal. Her 

father really did behave abominably, and 

she f eele it very much, and wishes to make 

np for it. No doubt the old man repente 

of his folly and ill-humoor now; but, of 

oonrse, I can have nqthing more to s^ to 

him. However, I willingly allow the girl 

to do any littJe thing she can. She loas 

just b«en brimming this cap for me most 

exquisitely 1 " ■

Castalia thought, m<»e and more, that 

it would be woiih her while to patronise 
Rhoda. ■

" I shall go to old Maxfield myself, and 

get him to let her oome to my hoose," eaid 

she, as she took leave of h«- mother-in- 

law, and slowly made her way down Mrs. 

Thimbleby's ladder-like staircase, hoMtsg 

fast to the baniatera with one hand, and 

not lifting one of her feet from a step 

nntil the other was firmly planted beside it. ■

On returning home that evening, Bhoda 

was greatly staftJed by her iathsr's words, 

" Well, Miss Maxfield, here's a hono#»ble 

miasis been b^ging for ihe pleasure of 
your company ! ' ■

Bhoda tunied pale and led, and said 

somfiihing in too low a tooe to me«t her 
father's ear. ■

" Oh yes," the old man went on; "the 

Hononrable Mrs. AlgemoB Ancnun Et- 

rington has been here, if yon please! 

W5l, I wish that young man joy of his 

bargain! Our little S^y is ten times ■

as well-favoured. Toar Aunt Betty saw 

her first ; and, says she, ' Is Mr. Maxfield 
at home? ' " ■

"I answered that year father was 

engaged in bosiness," said Betty Qrim- 

ah&w, taking up the narration. ■

" Tou fihoold ha' said I was serving in 

the shop," observed old Max, doggedly, 

" and would sell her fine ladyship a pen- 

n'orth of giagerhread if she'd a nund, and 

caold find tike penny ! " ■

" Nay, Jonathan, how could I have said 

that to the lady p S^ys she, '' I wish to 

say a word to hun.' So I showed her into 

your drawing-room, Bhoda, and called 

your father, and " ■

"And there ahe sat," interrupted the 

old man, with unwonted eagerness in his 

faoe and his voice, "in a f^ better place 

tiian any ahe has of her own, if aUacoonnts 

are tmc, looking about her as curioos as a 

ferret. I walked in, in my calico sleeves 

and my apron " ■

("He wooldn't take tJtem off," put in 

Batty, parenthetically.) ■

" No ; I wouldn't. And she told me she 

was come to ask my leave to have my 

daughter Bhoda at. her house. ' Of coarse 

yon'll let her come,' ahe says, ' for yon let 

hOT' go to Mis. Erringtona and to Mrs. 

Bodkin's ? ' ' Why, aa to tl^' says I, 
' I'm. rather partio'lar where Miss Maxfield 
visits.' You should have seenber stare. 

She looked fairiy astounded." ■

" Oh, father ! " ■

"Did I not speak the truth? I am 

partaf'hur where you visit. I told her 

plamly that yoa was in a very different 

poaition from the rest of the nmily. ' I 

am a plain tradesman,' said I. * I have 

my own place and my own influence, and 

I liave been matvelloualy upholden in my 
walk of life. But my daughter Ehoda is 

a lady ef the Lord's own making, and must 

be treated aa such. And she has plenty 

of this WOTld's gear, for my endeavours 

have been abundantly blessed.' " ■

"Oh, father! " ■

'"Oh, father ! '"- repeated the old man, 

impatiently. " What did I say amiss P I 

tell you the woman was cowed by me. I 

am in subjection to none of their princi- ■

rlitiea and powers. The upshot was that promised yon should go and take tea 

with h« to-morrow evening." ■

Ehoda was greatly surprised by this 

announoement, Wiich was totall;^ unex- 

pected. " Oh, father ! " she exclaimed in 

a trembling voice, " why did you say I 

should go ? " ■
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reutom ■
"Why? For 

Let that he eiioogh for joq." ■

The tmth was, that Gastalia had flftore 

than hinted her BOBpicion that her molter* 

in-law aelfishlj endearonred to keep Bhoda 

under her own inflnence, and to prevent 

her visitisg elsewhere. And to thwaJ^t 

Mrs. Errington wodld alone have been a 

powerful incentive with old Max. But a 

far stronger motive with him was that he 

longed, with keen malice, that Algernon 

shonld be forced painfolly to contrast 
the love he had been false to with the 

wife he had gained. He would have Alger- 

non see Bboda rich, and .well-dreaaed, and 

Gonrted. If Bhoda would bat have flaunted 

her prosperity in Algernon's face, there was 

scarcely any Bnm of money her father 

woold have gmdged for the pleasure of 

witnessing that spectacle. Bat, although 

it was hopeless to expect Bhoda to display 

any spirit of vengeance on her own behalf, 

yet she might be made the half -unconscious 

iostrnment of a retribuUon that shonld gall 

and mortify Algernon to the quiok. That 

Ithoda herself might suffer in the process 

was an idea to which (if it oconired to 

him) he would give no barboorage. ■

Bhoda sat sileat until her aunt had left 

the room to prepare the supper according 

to her habit. Then she rose, and going close 

up to her father, took his hand, and looked 

imploringly into his face. "Father," she 

said, " don't make me go there. I — I oan't ■

" You can't bear it ! " bnrst out old Max- 

field. He scowled with a frown of terrible 

malignity. But Bhoda well knew that his 

wrath was not directed against her. Bhe 

stood trembling and pale before him, whilst 

he spoke more harsh and bitter words 

against all the family of the Erringtons, 
than she had ever heard him atter on that 

score. He dropped, too, for the first time 

in her hearing, a hint that he had some 

power over Algernon, and would use it to 

his detrim^Lt. Bhoda mustered courage 

to ask him for an explanation of those 

words. But he merely answered, "No 
matter. It is no matter. It is not the 

money. I shall not get it, nor do I greatly 

heed it. But I can put him to shame 

publicly, if I am so minded." ■

The poor child began to perceive that 

any display of wonnded feeling on her 

part, of relaotance to meet Algernon and 

his wife, of being in any degree cmabed ■

and dispirited, woold inflame her father's 

wrath against that family. And, althongh 

she had only the vagnest notions as to 

what he could or could not do to npite 

them, she had a hundred reasons for wish- 

ing to mitigate bis animosity. So, with 

the gentle cunning that belonged to her 

nature, at once timid and persistent she 

began to unsay what she had said, and to 
try to efface the impression which her first 

ref osal had made upon her father. ■

" I — I have been thinking that you are 

right; father, in saying it wUl be beet for 

me to go to Ivy Lodge. You know Mrs. 

Errington has always been good to me, 

and it would please her, perhaps. And — ' 

and, after all, why shonld I be afraid of 

going there P " ■

" Afraid of going there I " echoed old 

Max, with steml^-set jaw and puckered 
brow. " Why, indeed, should you - b6 
afraid P There's some as have reason to 

be afraid, but not my daughter — ^not Miss 
Maxfield. Afraid ! '^ ■

" Perhaps peotde might think it strange 

if I did not go ? *' ■

" People ! What people ? " ■

" WeU, no matter for that. But if yon, 

taiiiiBr, think it well that I should go " ■

" You shall go in a carriage aom the 

Blue Bell Inn. And Sally shall accompany 

you and bring yon. back. And see that 

yon are properly attired. I would have 

yon wear yoflr beet garments. You shall 

not be shamed before tiiat yeltow-boed 

woman. I don't ^lieve she has a better 

gown to her back than the one I bought 

you to wear at Dr. Bodkin's." ■

Bhoda waived the point for the moment; 

but, after a while, she was able to persuade 

her father that her grey merino gown, witJi 

a lace frill at her thrmit, was a more suit- 

able garment in which to spend the evening 

at Ivy Lodge than the rich violet silk he 

recommended for the purpose. Bealladies, 

she nrged tinudly, did not wear theor 
smartest clothes on such occasions. And 

old Max reluctantly acoepted her dictum 

OD this point. But nothmg could shake 
hinrCrom his resolve that Bhoda should 

be conveyed to Mrs. Algernon Errington's 

door in a hired carmge. So, with a sight 

she yielded ; devoutly wistdncf that a pelt- 

ing shower of rain, or even a thunderatona, 

might arrive the next evening, to serve as 

an excuse for her appearing at Ivy Lodge 
in such unwonted state. ■
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CHAPTER XT. NEW lEBMS. ■

" What are yon doing, I aay, in my 

room P " inquired its propristor, for the 

second time, of tlie nnhappy John, who, 

still standing on the chair, exhibited 

almost as piteous a spectacle as when 

threatened with immemate extinotion by 

the jawB of Fury. ■

"John ia here, Mr. Alexander, by my 

directions," interposed Mrs. Baebiim, who 

with great presenee of mind had already 
diemiBBed me servants firom the scene. 

"I take the whole responsilnlify of his 

presence on my ahonldets." ■

"X shonld hare conolnded as mnch, 

madam, had yon not confessed it," observed 

brother Aleo, drily. "It still remains, 

however, for yon to explain why yon sent 
him." ■

To look at ttiem, uid hear (hem speak, 

these iwo persons mi^t have been said to 

have changed charactera since their last 

meeting, save that it was as impossible for 
MiH. Haebnm to be mild as for brothsr 

Alec to be insoletit : her manner was 

deprecating almost to cringing, though 
the effort tiiat it cost her to be bo showed 

like a etrong limb iAiroogh a flim^ gar- 
ment, while that of her brother-m-law 

was contemptnoasly stem. It was as 

though Goneril, after all her cmelties, 

had suddenly diiscovered that her father's 

abdication was invalid, and King Lear 

had come to his own again, not with 

triumph, indeed — far from it; with broken 

hopes, and a wounded heart — but with ■

fall knowledge of the baseness of hia 
kindred. ■

"My explanation, Mr. Alexander, of 

John's presence here ia simple enough. 

When you left us this morning so snddemy, 

to our extreme distress and dismay, we 

knew not what to think. We were a^ 

consumed with apprehension, lest, resent- 

ing an imputation for which I alone was 

to blame, and wbich I r^ret above 

measure, as being utterly false and un- 
founded, you might have taken some 

desperate step. For my part, I honestly 

coniesB that I feared yon had left the 

Priory for ever. Under those circum- 

stances, I thought it my duty to*place all 

your effects under lock and key, until such 

time as it might suit you to send for 
them." ■

" Bat my desk, madam, WBS under lock 

and key — at leaist when I left it this 

morning. It is now <n)en, I peroeive ; and 

yonr son has possessed himself of a portion 
of its oont^ts. It is curious that I, 

though absent, am able to offer, you see," 

— here he looked round upon the family 

circle, which, I now noticed for the first 

time, had an addition to it in the person 

of my uncle Hastings — "a more complete 
solution of this proceeding than Mrs. 

Baebum herself. Moved by suspicions of 

her own, or by information received from 

others, with respect to my possession of 

property, she resolved to convince herself 

of the fact by an examination of my 

private papers. ■

"Dear me, dear me, I hope not," said 

the rector, jingling the silver in his pocket, 

as he was wont to do when perturbed in 

mind. "Ton must take care what you 

say in your excitement, my dear friend ; 

you must really take care." ■

a -i ' ■ - , -. r ■

353 ■
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" IImmK st Ou lady's bee, and jndge for 

yonnnl^ HutiD^" answered tiis stho-, 
coony ; " or Iook at thio," and st^pm^ 

formrd, lie plocked from John BMbnm'a 

hand the V^vyr it still mechanically 
graeped. "This is a Btatemsnt of my 

proparbf as at gresant iDTeat*d. — a doon- 

ment which had, doubtleaa, a very great 

intereet dor some of my relatives here, and 

which it is a pity.^or' their awn Bakes, 

tiiat th^ did not obtain a giglii of eKrliw." 

!KUht aa was the old man a tonet it etill 

Bpobs less of bitterness than of an in- 

flexible pnrpoH; and the streaB iiiat be 

had laid npon tba words, "atpreamt," 
had a signiBoanoa it was impcesible to 
misnnderstand. ■

"I leare the Priory to-day, with my 

good Mend the rector, here " ■

" I am sorry fpr it, Alec," inteimpted 

the attorney, speaking for the flzst time ; 

" genuinely sorry, bat not sarpiiaed. Wa 
have deserred it." ■

"Yon are right, Maa^," answered the 

other, sternly, "and yon are the one to 

blame. Yonr wife acted aooording to her 

nature ; we do not look for gentleneM in 

the woU, or mercy in the wild-cat " ■

" 'Pon my life, air, I oan't stand this," 

interp(»ed the rector, vehemently; "yon 

pnt me in a oold pecspinUion. I promised 

TOO, aa a matter pf friendship, and in 

hopes to be the means of reconciliation, 

between yon and your family, ia aooom- 

pany yon hither, and afterwards else- 

where ; bnt I mnst go away if yoa nse — 

dear me ! — sndi very eztraordinaiT lan- 

gnage." ■

"I have done) HasfcingB, with inveotiTeB; 

and I am sorry I indulged in tiiem in 

yonr presence; I owe it to yon to make 

your podtion here aa painless and nn- 

embarrassin^ as I can. I was about to 

say, Ilark, that you, whose natore, as I 

used to know it, is kind and genial, have 

been most to blame, since yon haTc per- 

mitted it to be warped by anotiier ; amce 

yon have looked on wiUi folded hands, 

while wrong aad insult were he^ied iqion 

one, who had a claim upon you for pro- 

tection, such as even this dog hrae would 

scarcely have ignored. However, I am 

not here to reproach yon. I am oome, 

accompanied by my good friend here, to 

set forth my future intentions, without 

possibility (X mistake on either side, and 

also— of this, too, yon may be quite certain 

— without hope of change. I ha'ra brought 

Mr. HaetingB to be a witness to them ; and 

I wish, besideB, that all those who have ■

acquainted with, my 

this house " — here his voice &tled him fi)^ 

the first 1im^~" abould aJeo be pressot. 

we adjourn to the drawing-room, 

n, or may I have my aay out here P " 

Yon may do iust as yon ploase, sir," 
!res»d Mrs. Boebnm — hee face had 

grown deadly pale, and now and again she 

moistened her thin lips wif^ h^ tcmgoe, 

like sue in ferar— " this room ia good 

enough forme. ■

We all sii:, tlieief ore, remained where we 

were, in brother Alec'a room ; he hiouelf 

standing by the de^ tlie riOmg of whidl 

had neany cost his nephew his li^ and 
now bade fair to lose bun his inheritance ; 

John sitting, with discoiicert«d face, on tlie 
armof the chair, the seat of which his 

mother filled ; and tiie mat of ns standing, 

with attentive looks, save Mark, who, turn- 

ing hia back upon us all, leant his head 

upon the chimnsy-piaoe, and listened with- 

out sign. ■

" I wn not about to speak of late events," 

commenced Uie old man in a firm voice, 

"and still less of that far-baidc past, 

Hark, the remembiaDoe of which waa 
once BO dear to me. I will not utter one 

word of reimxuih, for some hearts bars 

feel already salf-raproacb, I see, and others 

no words of mine can move. But, in my 

own defenoe, I must needs say that I did 

not return to my native land with any 

idea of patting your afieeloon to the proof; 

I had no doubt of ita gumineness, no 

fear of its shortcoming whatover. Bat not 

knowing even wheHieryouweio still alive, 

I kept the same feigned name upon the 

voyage which I had alwi^ home in Pram, 

so that, in case I had found jou dead, and 

that you had left) offBpring, I mi^t, with- 
out "miring known to them the ract <£ my 

relationship, until I saw fit to do so, judge 

of their characters iox myscjf, uid make 

up my mind in what proportion they should 

sevenlly inherit my wealth. It was a fool- 

ish fancy, donbtJeee, and bitterly have I 

paid for it, sinoe, if I had shipped under 

my own name, tike fact of tha fortune I 

had aoquired in Peru would probably 

soon have oome to yonr knowledge, and 
I should never have enspected that it was 

my richca alone that nad evoked your 
welcome." ■

" Mr. Alexander is tal^ng a very morbid 

view of human nature," observed Mis. 

Baebnm, looking tovftids ttio reotor with 

a sicUy smile. ■

But my uncle, with all his gallantrjand 

disposition to make matten ■

r ■
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moved not a muscJe in eacoom^emaBt, 

while hrother Aleo continned, aa thoogh no 

mtermpiaon had taken place. ■

"When I found, to my gnat joy, Utat 

you were alive, Mark, and still in toe y&ry 

place whsie we had grown np together from 

childhood, I came home impatient to- 9m.- 

braoe yon, leaviog my lu^^ago and other 

property in Eown. This woa another cir- 

cnmatance which tended eventnally to 

mislead you as to my tme position j bnt, 

as I tell ^n, it" was wholly undesigned. 

When I reached this hoiute, Heaven is 

my witneas that I had no thought of any 

concealment of the state of my afiuis. I 

WB8 almost grieved — so tendulj I felt 

towards yon — to find yon ^roepsions, 

since the property I designed to a^ onoe 

make OTer to yon, in accordance witii 

OUT agreement — the half, that is, of 

my whole estate — would not prove so 

acceptable to yon as iJlo^^ yon bad 
been in greater need of it. Bnt I had not 

been an hour nnder yonr roof, when, on 

the part of one member of this family at 

least, I began to snapeot the genuineness 
of the welcome (hat had beat acoorded to 

me. Even when I became oonvinoed of 

this, however, it did not alter my inten* 

tions. This pMBon,, I reflected, was not oon- 

neated with me by taea of kindred ; it only 

my brother's arms were held ox>en to me, 
that shonld be sufficient. I remembered 

how they had olasped me to his breast 

when we had pwted yeera ago ; they were 
8^ of the same flesh and blood as tlien. 

Xiet me not, however, inflict nnnecaeewry ■

Cin. It is enough to say tbat I began to ve my donbts of yon, yonrself, Mark ; 

and I resolved to tiy you. If yon had 

acknowledged our agreement, even though 

yon had excused yooiself from fulfilling 

the obligation it involved ; if you bad ez- 

pnased to me your sense of tl^ indignities 

tiiat were heaped upon me, when it 

appeared that 1 was poor, and had ac- 

Diowledged your powerlessness to prevent 

them, that would have been sometfaing, 

^nd I should have forgiven the zest." 

Here the speaker's voice trembled bo ex- 

cessively that he was compelled to pause ; 

and Mis. Baebnm took advantage of tbe 
circtunstance to introduce an obsemtnon. ■

" When speaking of putting my husband 

on his trial, Mr. Alexander, yon have 

omitted to state that you acoomplished 

this by means of a dec^tion. You told 
US that you were wealthy, and then ac- 

knowledged that yon were poor. It vras 

yonr duplicity, not yonr poverty, tiiat ■
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tuned me against you. Since Mr. Has- 

tings is yonr listener, it is but right that 
he should understand that there was a 

reeaon for my change of oonduct. He 

should be made acquainted with all the 
facts — if with am." ■

" Madam, if I conoeaL anything from 

Mr. Hastings of what has happened here," 

returned brother Alec, coldly, "it is far 

Mark's sake. As to telling you that I was 

wealthy, I deny it. Tour greedful wish 

was father to that thought." ■

"Ton said that the ropes and tackle of 

that box of silver had held firm, when yon 
knew all the time that the bottom had come 

out," dried Mrs. Baebum, reproachfully. ■

"I do not pretend, madwn, that I took any ■

fains to nndeceive you in the mafctar. And will own tiiat, when I discover^ your 

utter he&rtleHsneBS, I did deceive you. Let 

us not, however, waate time in recrimina- 

tions. I will proceed at once to the busi- 

ness that has brought me back this morn- 

ing. This paper, jtbont which yonr son 

John yonder has shown TiimH plf so cnrions, 

is, as I have said, Mark, the statement of 

my property, as at present inveated-~about 

one hundred thonsand pounds." ■

A shock seemed to pervade Mrs. Rae- 

bum's system, as thongh she had in- 

cautiously laid hold of an eleotric-eeL ■

"The loss of the box of silver bars, 

which happened as I have described, was 

serious; but" — and here there was for the 

first time a touch of malice in the speaker's 

tone — " it was not tlte only box. Well, I 

call you all to witness that every shilling 

of my fortune, with the exception of a 

small proportion of it, which will never 

come to you, Mark, nor to any member of 

your family, I am about at once to invest 

m a life annuity. This . resolve of mine, 

which is unalttoable, must needs include 

Oertmde here, whioh I regret ; bnt I am 

happy to think that she has a foriniie of 

her own, which readers the matter of lees 

consequence." ■

For my part, I thought this very unjust 

and harsh. Qertrude had always twbaved 
towards the old. man with affectionate 

solicitude, and had even been led into 

contention — a thing mogt repugnant to 

her nature— wit^ her hostess, so^y upon 

his account; aud now the fiaeburns had 

offended him, he must needs include her 

also, because she h^ipened to be a relative 

of theirs, in the same swee|Hng condemna- 

tion. A tinge of heightened colour stole 

into the dear girl's cheeks at t^e mention 

of her name, bnt a qniet smile was her ■
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mlj aoBwer. To my gre&t Bnrpriae, hoir- 

eyer, Mrs. Baebnm apoke np for Gertrude. 

- " Tod will do as yoa please, Mr. Alex- 

ander, with your own, of coiuse; and 

though your diBpleasnre with me and 

mine is most tmreaaonable, good teste 

forbids me to make any remonstranceB ; 

bat, with regard to yoar oonsin, she hsa 

always been your friend, and, indeed, I may 

say, has been devoted to yon " ■

"Mrs. Baebum,"* interposed Gertrude 

with dignity, " I mnst bw of yon to 

make no appeal to consin Alec apon my 

acconnt. As he yery josUy obserrea, I 

am in no want of his money, and what- 

ever service I have been able to do him, 

was done, as be is well aware, without 

hope or wish for reward." ■

" Quite ri^t 1 quite right ! " assented 

the old man, coldly, "li Gertrude had 

been of that sert, she should have been 

dnly recompensed." ■

The words "that sort," nttered, I must 

say, in a veiy contemptiwus tone, appeared 

possibly to Mrs. Xtaebom to have some 

personal significance ; or, perhaps, now 

that all hope of reconciliation with her 

brother-in-law seemed to have died out, 

she saw no reason for repressing any 

longer the lava-tide of wrath that was 

pent np within her. ■

" And BO, sir, you have only came back 

to us to spit out your malice, and have 

brought Mr. Hastings with you in order 
to ba a witness to our humiliation. F 

yon, that is no more than I should have 

expected ; but as to the rector, here — ■

" Madam, madam," interposed my uncle 

with nervous vehemence, "yon are alto- 

gether wrong. If I had known that yonc 
brother-in-law would have said so much, 

I would have seeii him — I mean I would 

certainly not have made one of your, family 

party on this occasion. But, indeed, he 

has qnito another olirject than that of vitn- 

peia^on. — Why the deuce don't yon come 

to it, Alec ? " ■

For the first time throughout this EC 

which had certainly not been destitute of 

ludicrous situations, I saw a grin relax 

John's muscles ; the rector's merest dis- 

comfort and irritatioQ would, indeed, if the 

circnmstanoes had been less serious, have 

been the very height of comedy. ■

" Ton are right, Hastings, and I apolo- 

gise to yon for having let my tongue 

ran when I promised to be silent," said 

brother Alec, ttankly. " And yon, aiadami 

would, I admit, have jnst cause for com- 

plaint, if my mission hero were only to re- ■

proach you. I came, bowevM^, to joaks » 

proposition, which, as it will certainly have 

its advantages for you, yon will probably 

accept. Though rich, lam, alas! home-, 

^ess ; and it is- taj wish, notwithstanding 

kll that has happened here, to still reside 
onder this roof. ' ■

was not OHly .Mrs. Baebum who 

started this time ; on elecbic shock seemed 

to pass through the whole circle, with the ' 

exception of the rector, who had been 

already informed of the suggestion, and to 

whom, also, it would not appear so strange 

as it did to us, who had been witnesses to 

the treatment of oar guest at the Priory. 

The attorney was most moyed of all, and 

turned npoR bis brother a face fall of 

tender, surprise. ■

■■ This proposition, if ac<»pted, will, how- 

ever, no matter how it may be carried out, 

in no way afteot the disposition of my 

property," continned the other, firmly, as 
if in answer to this look. " Being mysdl 

necessarily ignorant of the cost of English 

housekeeping, I have made inqoiriee upon 

the matter, and am informed that one thou- 

sand pounds would be a handsome annual 

allowance for a person in my position to 

allow for his maintenance in a fitting way, 

and I propose ba pf^ that snm." ■

" Very liberal, I am sure," muttered 

Mrs. Baebum, approvingly, bnt looking 

with great disfavonr at my ancle. ■

My impression is, that she credited him 

with having estimated the cost of Iub 

friend's keep at the amount in qaestion, 

with which, large as it was, she was dis- 

satisfied ; whereas my excellent relative 

was ntt«rly uninformed upon such matters, 

and would probably have declined the post 

of arbitrator in any case. The fact was, as 

I afterwards discovered, that my aunt had 

been appealed to, and saggested five hun- 

dred a year as ample, and that brother 
Alec had doubled it. ■

"Then I am to understand that this 

arrangement meets your views, madam?" 
continued he. "Mrs. Baebum is the 

housekeeper, and therefore I appeal to 

her, Mark," l)e q^ded apologetically; to 

which the attorney only answered with a 

feeble smile. In bis brother's presence it 
would have been idle indeed for him to 

have laid claim to domestic authority. ■

" The arraaigement is satisfactory, Mr- 

Alexander," replied Mrs. Baebum. "Most 

satisfactory, I am sure, to ns; not only 

npon pecuniary gronnda " ■

" Those are the grounds alone on which 

I wish it to be transacted, madam," inter- ■
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rnpfed her brother-in-law, Htemly. "Letna 

consider, then, this bnainesa settled. I shall 

go to town this morning, bat shall pro-' 

bably retnrn to-morrow, or the next day, 

to take np mj residenoe hen. Hastings" 

— here he pnlled out hia watch — " we have 

not much timo to spare before the train 

starts ; if yon will wait for me below -stairs 

while I ipatik up a few things, I will be 

with yon in ton minntes." ■

At this bint we all withdrew from the 

apartment ; bat as I was going out last, 

the old man touched my arm. ■

" Will you' help me to fill my carpet- 

bag, Sheddon ? " ■

Of course I assented, though I was sur- 

prised at the request, for brother Aleo was 

singularly independent of such assistance, 
and even in his palmy days had rarely 

summoned a serviuit for any purpose. 

When the door had closed upon the others, 

howerer, and I saw him sink intp his ac- 

costomed chair, very whito and trebling, 

it was easy to gnesa why he needed help. 

The prerioue scene, for which he had sum- 

moned all his strength, had completely 
exhausted him. ■

" Dear Mr. Baebnrn," said I, " yon are 

Teiy unwell, and quite unfit, as it seems to 

me, for a long day's traTcl." ■

"No, no, lad, I shall do," said he, 

rousing himself with effort, and pointing 

out the few articles he wi^ed put op. ■

J obeyed his directions ; yet, really ap^ 
prehensive of what might occur, agam 

requested him to remember his debihtated 
condition. ■

"At l^et," said I, "pnt off your de- 

parture for to-day, Mr. Baebnrn, ' ■

" Not I, lad," answered he, firmly. Then 

added, with a smile, " It would be hardly 

safe to stay under this roof with Mark's 

wife, with my will unsigned, and while 

Mark is my heir-at-Iaw." ■

He spoke in jest, but there was a bitter- 

nesa in his tone that made it half earnest, 

and gave his bearer a shudder. ■

THE DEAD CITIES OF THE 

ZriDEBZEE. 

YoUNQ people never entertain a suspicion 

that, one of these dajs, they will be changed 

into old people. "All men think all men 

mortal but themselves." The prosperous 

and over - crowded town nafciirally con- 
clndes, from what it sees, that it will al- 

ways remain busy and populous. Of the 

existence of the past we hare undeniable 

proofs ; we acknowledge to have had an- ■

cestors : but can we realise the present's, 

nay, tho future's, ever becoming ancient 

history ? Shall we, by the lapse of time, 
be fossOised into ancestors ourselves F 

Human nature ahuts its eyes and turns its 

deafest ear, while reason and logic answer 
in nniBon " Tea." ■

And yet — and yet— (he mighty geo- 
logical changes which we admit to have 

been effected by the continuous action of 

slight unheeded causes, might suggest that 

the fortunes of a country, as well as its 

geographical aspect, may gradually alter 

with the lapse or a^a. Nevertheless, they 
f ail-tp impress us with that very nnwelcomo 

possibility, although local prosperity varies 

much more rapidly than any material 

transformation of locahties, which is not 

brought about by a sadden catastrophe. 

Not one, for instance, of the thronging 

inhabit^ita of Hoom, or Enkhuizen, or 

Stavaren, surmised, a hundred yeara ago, 

that, in 1874, M. Heniy Havard would 

print, with spirited etchinga of their 

" monuments," his Voyage aux Villea 

Mortea dn Zuiderzee, winch we beg to 

recommend to onr readers' perusal. ■

Haman lives, though shoH, are still long 

enough to witness the birth, the mature 

vigour, the decrepitude, and death of many 

plants and animals. The rise and fall of 

nations and -races; the foundation, pros- 

perity, and decay of cities, demand greater 

longevity for us to observe them in our 

own proper persons. Important topo- 

graphical revolutions are mostly effected 

still more slowly. Holland preaents us 

with those events compressed into an un- 
usDally short space of time. ■

The Zniderzee is of quite recent forma- 

tion. It is the very youngest sea in Europe, 

not having acquired its fall development 

until the close of the thirteenth century. 

When the Romans penetrated into these 

northern wilds, the present vast gnlf was 
covered with dense forests. Bears and 

wolves disputed with man whatever game 

might lurk within them. In the midat of 

all was a great lake, the Flevo, mentioned 

hy Tacitus, commnntcating with the sea 

by a river, which was colled by the Romans 

Flevum, and which, perhaps, is tiie Mede- 

melach of the Frisons, but whose course 

it is now impossible to trace. The lake, 

awollen by the rivers Amstel and Tssel 

(especially after Dmsns Nero had di- 

verted into the latter a portion of the 

Rhine waters), burst itB bounds, converted 

woods into swamps, and sooti became the ■
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On its shores then, arose msjuj floorieh- 

ine towns, which speedily atx^iured great 
influence Bud wealth, bnt whioh now are 

merely skeleton cities. This curious and 

interesting spectacle induced M. Henry 

Havard, in company with an artist friend, 

M. Van Heemskerck Van Beest, to under- 

take the circnmnavigatioii of the Zniderzee 

— a Toyage which 1^ not been performed 

by ton people in Holland, and probably by 

not one single writer, artist, tonrist, or 

antiquary. TheydeterminedtoTiBitancient 

capitals, such as Medemblik and Stayoren, 

before the grass has grown over Uieir mins 

and their names are effaced from the map 
of the N^ethorlandfl. ■

The Dntoh themaelTea are indifferent to 

most things that do not directly concern 
their intorests. The dead towns of the 

Zuiderzee are nnmistakably defunct ; and, 

as there is little hope of bringing them to 

life again, theyare inscribed with the grav»- 

atonemotto, "Sequiesoantinpace." Trarel- 

lers not animated by the true explorer's 

fire are deterred by spocial difficnitiee. The 

navigation of the Zaideriee is far from 

being safe or easy. Hynheer Van Dnnok's 

draoghts of brandy and water " as deep 
as the Zuiderzee" made a shallow mistoke 

in the simile adopted. On beholding that 

vast sheet of water in an ordinary map, 

yon fancy yon may run before the wind in 

any direction, bub a good chart shows 

things onder a different aspect. Shoals 

upheave themselves right and left, leaving 

between them a barely practioable way. 

A ohannel, fourteen, fifteen, sometimes 

twenty feet deep, ia skirted by an 

enormous " zandbank," covered with 

often only one foot of water. The oonse- 

qnences of a sqnall or a slight mistake in 

steering are nnpleaaantly evident. The 

history of the Zniderzee abounds in stories 

of Hhipwreoks, which are tragically illu^ 

trated by great carcases of veflsels seen 

here and Siere overtopping the waves, 

nntil they gradually fidl piecemeal into 
ruin. ■

As there are no regular commnmcations 
by water between t£e different points of 

the coset, the tonrist must engage for his 

own nse a bark drawing vwy little water, 

yet big enoagh to cook and sleep in, to 

bold provisions, and above all watw, suf- 

ficient for a month ; for nothing except 

breifd and a few fresh vegetables can be 

reckoned on at the places visited. Nov 

are competent schippeis easy to find. The 

shilling regulations tend to confine them 

to cert^ portions of the coast, and they ■

dislike to go out of their usual bounds. 
There are ^ilors who are bom and die on 

the Zuiderzee, withont having once been 
round it. ■

Through Van Heemskerck's aaaiduons 

search, a boatman named Sluring, a strict 

Froteetant, was induced to say, " With 

God's assistance, and a good wind, we vrill 

manage to effect the voyage. I only make 

two conditions — to be judge of weather, 

that is, not to be obliged to go to sea in a 

storm; and, not to work on Sundays." As 

they went to sea the country, and not to 

brave the elements, his torms vrare ac- 

cepted. The modest but suffioient crew 

consisted of the sduxipca-, his wife, one 

diild, and one sailor. Sluring and his kneot 

were both young and active. The latter 
was lodged in a little hole in front ; the 

master and his family occupied the cbmnber 

at the stem, where they spent their entire 

existence afloat, rarely going on shore, and 

never sleeping there^ but alwars retnmmg 

at night to t£eir aquatic dwdling, whi(^ 

they pr^erred to the finest tern-firma 

manmon. The middle of the tjalk waa 

divided, by old tapestry, into thi«e ^Mrt- 

mentfi, t^e first of which, strHed parlour 

and dining-room, was furnished with a 

carpet, four chairs, and a mahogany table. 

Unlike the cobbkr of the ditty, the travd- 

lers had also kitchen and bedroom, the 

latter containing two smooth planks luxu- 

riously spread with horsehair -mattressee- ■

M. Havard possesses the talents of making 

a picture out of subjects that would drive 

ordinary sketohera to despair. What can 
a writer or an artist do with a horizon as 

fiat as the distant sea, and a dead level 

foreground-of pasture land P M. Havard 
shows what can be made of them. Whan 

most people would aay there is ahsolntely 

nothing to paint or to describe, be sets that 

nothing before yon in all ite individnality ; 

he causes you to Bee the absence of f eatores 

which give their charm to other landscapes, 

and makes you half satisfied with the 

verdant monotony and the sluggish waters, 

which are the liappy home of proud and 
contented millions. It ia not his fault if 

the original is Sab and t&me, nnprepoeses- 

sing at first aight, and wearisome on long 

acquaintance. He giv«s you all ; he can 

no more. Bnt not every tourist has the 

skill to presrait you with an original ao 

difficult to handle and to reprodoce. ■

One Monday morning they started, ac- 

cording to agreement, and were at once 

rewarded by the magnificent spectacle of 

Amsterdam seen from the Ij. A great ■
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black band ontepieads itself beueath a 

grey-blae eky of indeeoribable aof toess ; 

twenty tboasaad g&ble-ends Beam to bite 

the b1^, and toware and steeples proudly 
raise their belfries adorned with black 

balastrsdee and joyoss ohime-belk. To 

tite rigbt the Xmtheran Cborcb difiglays 

its corpaJent dome ; in Ibe oentrer ^^ 

royal palace beares its beavy cnpola ; on 

either side, alim and gracefnl spires point 

heavenwards, overtopping city cbnroheB 

which have reaonnced aaintly names to 

take the oonunon place titles of N^orth and 

South Chnrcb, Old or New Chnroh. In the 

foregroond a nuik of long and leui bouaeB 

aqneezing, crowdii^, and pnsliing against 
eaoh other, show tieir brown faces, and, 
with their tbonsand windows framed in 

white, inqoisitivelT stare at the great golf 

which made the fortime of this singolar 

city. The pressnre of their weight on the ■

their perpendicularity, givBB tiiem the air 

of a row of tipsy soldiers. The tall trees, 

wbioh shade their granite doorsteps, pro- 

tect tiiBm with a rampart of verdnre, at 

whose foot gronps of loongers and as^ors 

stroll to and fro, while merchuite, clerks, 

uid porlf^officials pursue their diverse oc- 
onsationa. ■

Little by little the scene recedes, the 

hoDsea beeome telescopic, the men in- 

visible, the colours fade, the noise oeasea. 

The bright tints melt gently into a blneish 

cloud. Here and there the steeples stUl 

reflect a jay of light, but their oatiines are 

lost in a pearl-grey mist. Our ancestors 

have admired tiiis spectaole, bat onr grand- 

children will hardly know it ; for Portly, 

in iJie place of this liquid plain, black and 

white cattle will graze, np to their knees 

in grass. A modest oamd will replace tiiis 

little sea, and the Ij, drained by modem 

skill, will exist only in our memories. ■

Along the Zuiderzee they thread their 

way, skirting its banks, interminably Sat 

and green, whose striking sameness is only 

brolron by scattered steeples pricking up 

from the plain, or windmills resting their 

weary sails. These eternal green levels, 

stretahing out of sight, impress and at the 

same time lall the mind^ In presence 

of an everlasting horizontal line, one has 
neither the inclination to think nor tho 

strength to act. All other feelings are 

bect^med by an objectless but over- 

powering dreaminess, nntU Marken Island 

appears in the horizon ; that is, the tops of 

ite houses and the steeple of its church, 

for the ground is not yet visible. Then ■

uprise small villages penned on slight 

eminences, and then the whole island, like 

an immense green raft drifting over a 

dull-grey sea. Then, the intensely bright 

hues of the houses stand out strongly 

against the light blue sky. Black, red, 

■and green — their most s^king notes — 

acquire, by close contiguity, a strength 
which almost amounts to loudness. ■

What a joy for the artist is this natural 

colouring I And how easy, on witnessing 

it, te understand that Holland should 

have produced such eminent colonrists I 

In fact, every inhabitant seems endowed 

with an intuitive sense of the harmony of 

hues. The houses, often painted with very 

violent contrasts, are stifl agreeable to tho 

eye. In the utensils employed in ordinary 

life, the oppositions of tints are contrived 

with infinite skill. Thus, the milk-tubs 

are always painted blue, which brings out 

the whiteness of the milk ; the paila for 

drawing water from the canals are red 

inside, which conceals the yellowish tiuge 

of the water ; the boats are decorated with 

green, red, and black, so well disposed as 
to show &ach other ofi to the best advan- 

tage. In one instance only did M. Havard 
find this instinct of the Dutch at fault. In 

an infinnary for children (at Enkhuizen) 

the little beds had yellow curtains 1 ■

For Marken, its customs and costumes ; 

how M. Kavard got on the right side of 

the children, and, through them, of their 

mothers (the fathers were all out fishing 

in the Zuiderze e) , the reader mdst refer 

to his book. We merely observe that 

Marken would find it dmcult to adopt 

a protective commercial policy. Native 

industry works — hard enough — within 

snob narrow limits that, wibhoat free 

trade, it would be in a fix, having little 

besides fiat-fish and hay to offer in return 

for furniture, clothing, for most of its 

food, beer, and even l^aad. Couaeqoently, 

it would not be easy to demonstrate the 

merits of high import duties to a Mar- 

kenaar. Finally, at Markon births are 

numerous and deaths of agreeably raro 

occurrence. People of eighty are frequent 

enough to excite the hope that one may 

one day belong to that venerable fraternity. ■

Marken is neither dead nor dying ; but 

higher up tho Zuiderzee, Hoom is charm- 

ing in decay. After doubling the pier 

which, curved like a horn, gave, some 

say, ite name to the town ; after passing 

the big tower which commands the ancient 

port, you land on the brink of a delicious 

basin surrounded with verdure, trees, and ■

•* ■
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flowers. Bat the spot now covered by this 

bright vegetation vrae once occnpied bj 

sliip-bailcUng dockyards^ Trhence iBSued a 

fleet of Tessels every year. ■

Hoorn ia entirely ancient. All ite honsea 

are old eoqnettes, covered with pleasing 

carvings and pretfy bas-reliefs, with a 

pointed roof tapering off in steps. They 

stoop a little, in oraev to see and to be 

seen the better. Everywhere projecting 

eaves, flights of granite steps, carved wood, 

and scnlptnred stone, varied Ir^ warm- tinted 

ruddy brick, give the dwellings an aspect 
of cneerfnl freshness which contrasts 

strangely with their age and their antiqne 

forms. And not merely two, nor ten, nor 

twenty honses are thns decorated. All 

are alike, from the first to the last, £rom 
one end of the town to the other. It 

seems absnrd to walk abpnt sach streets 

in modem costnme. There are places that 

ought to be visited in faat and feather, 

high btfots, and a rapier at one's side. 
Eoom is one of them. ■

Nevertheless, the view is not obstmcted 

by the crowd. Passengers are distressingly 

scarce; and the broad deserted* streets, 

leading one ont of the other, all empty 

and inanimate, would be greatly imwoved 

by an increase of residents. And yet Hoom 

once containedabneyandrednn^uit popu- 
lation who covered the seas with their 

fleets, and studded the East with their 

factories. Every week its market was in- 

vaded by moro than a thousand wagons, 

bringing monntains of cheese ; eveiy year 
its ratue-fair, founded in 1389, attracted 

multitudes of strangers from every comer 

of Europe. Hoom tiien could number 

twen^-five thousand inhabitants. It is 

now reduced to a bare ten thousand, 

although its limits still remain the same, 

and its aspect is still superb, thanks te the 

massive towers and monumental gates that 

have survived the ancient ramparte. ■

Whern De Bnyter swept the North Sea 

with a broom at his mast-head, his sqnadron 
contained a certain number of vessels 

equipped by the town of Hoom. Hoom 

once possessed ten large churches, most of 

which still exist, but are no longer used for 

puhhp woTship. The oldest and the vastest, 

the Groote Kerk, built in 1369, adorned 

with great magnificence and enriched with 

a piece of the true cross, was destroyed by 

fireinld33. Hoom g&ve birth to Abel Jans- 

zoon Tasman, the discoverer of New Zea- 

land and Van Diemen'sLand ; to Jan Fie- 

tersz Keen, who, in 1619, founded Batavia ; 

and to Wouter Comeliszoon Sohoaten, ■

who, in 1616, first doubled the extreme 

point of South America, and gave it the 

name of Cape Hoom in memory of Ins 

native towu. Besides these intrepid navi- 

gators, Hoom reckons amongst her chil- 

dren agood nomberof doctors and learned 

men, whose names, latinised in " us " after 

the fashion of the day, have fallen into 

complete oblivion. Their fame has shared 
the fortune of their birthplace ; which was 

brought so low as to be unable to supply 

our travellers with a scrap of fresh meat. 

A leg of veal was indeed disooveretl hang- 

ing in the principal batcher's shop ; but it 

was reserved to feast a neighbouring and 

stiU more decadent city. ■

This is Enkhuizen, which has alto- 

gether outlived itself. Nor has it been 

long-lived — eight or nine centuries old ; 

no more. About the year 1000, in the 

time of Count Thierry the Third, a few 

houses (enkels huizen) were boilt on 

tiiis tongue of land, which is a peninsnla 

stretching out of another peninsula. 

Where sixty thousand active and indus- 
tfiouB inhabitante once contributed to the 

wealth and power of Holland, you cannow 

scarcely muster five thousand souls. The 

port which sent out a thousand ships, at 

present owns fewer than the island of 
Markra. The silent streets are too wide 

for the scanty passengers, and whole 

quarters have disappeared. If you stroll 

through this deserted city with a resident 

who knows ite history, he will toll you, 

while you gaee at its tumble-down houses, 

" This was once a rich and busy quarter ; 

those mansions belonged to our aristo- 

cracy, one of the wealthiest in the world." ■

But the most touching spectocle is 
where the houses finish. Ton think the 

bounds of the town are reached ; nothing 

of the kind. Ever so fur off, ont in the 

conntoy, a city-gate is standing. A cen- 

tury ago, up to that gate, hoosee were 

crowded one against the other. To reach 

it now is a twenty-minutes' walk through 

pasture land, in which' grass grows almost 

as thick as in the polders.* Sheep me ■

poatore li 
ditchea wl ■itchea wbicli h ■ efor ■nnlli^iL ■ilnuiige,* ■bdiTuiau ■

. „,. ^ rartifidJ' ■

reenlt. In other Mmntriet the eiaptjbig of a Ikke is 
on operation vLom dontiou uid eipense are limited ; 
the tfaing is done ones for all. Bat in Holland tha 
difficolty GOTxaiits, not in opening aa ontlet forthe 
water, but in prerenting watfirfrom entarinff, and 
in pamping ont what tiSiU &oiit tlie akiea, oi liaM 
from apiingi, b; meana of mai^kinea oi windmilli, 
which mnat be conatautlj at work. The former Sea 

low a Tait and prodaetiTe p(dder. ■
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feeding, and cowa chewing the ond, wbere 

haman paasiona h&vs had their fall swing. 

The plain is an itnmenae cemetei;, but 

Toid of croasee, coffins, or monniaents ; a 

vast common grave, an enormoos charnel- 

house, in which lie interred pell-mell the 

pleasnres of the rich and the laboor of the 

poor, the indostrjr of the artist and the 

artisan. And jet a hundred and fifty years 

ago it was popnlons, fnll of streets and 

houses, shops and churches, crowded with 

men striTing to forward the fiepnblic's in- 

terest at the same time as their own, proud 

of their liberty, rejoicing in their power. ■

In the Government warehouses, which 

still exist, is perhaps the most considerable 

manufactory of buoys in Europe ; which is 

explained by the ciroomstanoe that no spot 

in the world makes greater use of them 
than the Zuiderzee. There are ancient 

tapedtries at Enkhui&en, and pictures, 

notably one magui&ceQt specimen of Fer- 

dinand Bol in the bnrgomaeter's cabinet. 

Those is tbe Stadhuis illustrate the way 

in which the Dutch language lends itself 

to pnns, double meanings, and mistakes. ■

A. gentleman asked the borgomaster's 

permi^on to oopy a picture in the afore- 

said town-Jball. Leave was given, and the 

doorkeeper was informed that a painter, 

who would be there next morning with 

his easel, was to be shown into the 

Marriage Chamber, ^ow easel and ass 

are the same, " ezel," in Dutch. The old 

fellow, who had never seen an easel in 

his life, wondered what a painter could 

possibly want with a donkey in the room 

where civil marriages were contracted. 

All that night he got no sleep, through 
horror at the monstrous introduction. 

Nevertheless, he resolved to obey without 

grumbling orasking impertinent qoeetions ; 

but, as a precautionary meaanre, he covered 
the floor with a litter of straw. ■

Dutch humour, however, finds oppor- 

tsnities of exercising itself independently 

of verbal equi vocations. M. Havard and 

his friend, while hunting out the local 

curiosities at Hoom, asKcd an honest^ 

looking fellow if he cotdd direct them to 

any remarkable old things, to uitiquities 

of any sort, which were not known to the 

generality of sttaogers. ■

" Antiquities, old things f " he said, 

after a minute's deep reflection, "You 

have only to go to the end of that street, 

and you will find exactly what you want." 

They followed his advice, and found 
themselves in front of the Old Women's 

Hospit^. ■

A FEW ODD PLEAS. ■

Bbouohau, defending a rt^ne charged 

with stealing a pair of boots, unable to 

gainsay his client's guilt, demurred to his 

conviction because tbe articles appro- 

priated were half-boots, and half-boots 

were no more boots than a half-guinea 

was a guinea, or half a loaf a whole one. 

The objection was overruled bv Lord 

Estgiove, who, with befitting solemnity, 

said : " I am of opinion that boot is a 

nomen generale comprehending a half- 
boot ; the distinction is between a half- 

boot and half a boot ; the moon is always 

the moon, although sometimes she is a 

half-moon." Had Brougham proved tiie 

boots to be old ones, his man would pro- 

bably have oome ofi as triumphantly as a 

tramp tried at Warwick for stealing four 
live fowls. The fowls had been "lifted" 

in Staffordshire ; still the indictment was 

declared good, it being held that a man 

committed felony in eyfirj oounty through 

which he carried stolen property; but 
when it came out in evidence that the 

fowls were dead when the thief was 

taken, he was at onoe act free, on the 

ground that he could not be charged with 

stealing four live fowls in Warwickshire. 

Such hair-splitting was common in the 

good old dayB-:rnot ^snch very old days 

either — when the law compounded for ita 

cruelty, by providing plenty of loopholes 

for the escape of ofienders. It has mended 

ita ways since, but all the holes are not 

yet stopped. In the matter of embezzle- 

ment, for instance, such nice distinctions 

are drawn, that theft is not always theft, 

but sometimes merely lielping oneself 

to one's own. Liberal as onr judges are 

in defining what is a man's own, they 

have not gone quite bo far as their Nea- 

politan brethren, who directed the ac- 

quittal of a knavish lent-coltector, becanse 

the money belonged to the people, and as 

the collector was one of the people he was 

part-owner of the money, and could not bO' 

pnnished for stealing what waa his own. 

Law and justice paHed company then, as 

they did when a female receiver ex- 

perienced the very t^ider mercy of a 

Hungarian court. The accused, a woman 

owning to forty-four, did not attempt to 

Combat the evidence, hut simply pleaded 

infancy. Just six months before, she had 

, renounced Jndaism and been baptised a 

. Christian, and as in Hungary the date of 

I baptism is taken as the date of birth, she 

contended that she was only six months ■
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old in the eyes of the lav. Tbe bench 

^reed with her, and the ingeniooB infant 

■ma set at liber^, licensed to set all laws 

at defiance for a score of yean. ■

Ladies -frith a Entfaanasian nusaion, 

and philosophers holding that enicide 

may be a duty, and mnrder a meritorions 

deed, should betake themselves to the land 

of the Mftgyarfl if they pine to be appre- 

ciated. A year or two ^o one Esaba, a 

shoemaker, killed hie eister- in-law. The 

Rirl had won him from her Bister, and the 

mjnred wife, npon discoTering how affairs 

stood, left her home in righteous wrath ; 

whereupon this faithless shoenu^er went 

out and bought a rerolrer, wherewith to 

end his life and domestic trouble together. 

While ha was gone, the frail cause o£ all 

took poison, and when Ksaba came home 

to carry out his resolve, he fonnd her 

writhing in agony on the floor. Horrified 

at the sight of her sufferings, the shoe- 

maker shot his paramour fonr times, and 

finding she still lived, put her out of Her 

pain with an axe. Then he shot himself 

as ineffectually as he had done the girl, 
and rushed oat of the house to drown 

himself in a lake hard by, bnt was baulked 

by the arrival of the police just in the 
nick of tiihe. For the mnrder of his mis- 

tress Esaba was sentenced to t«u years* 

imprisonment. Thi)^ he ihonght, was more 

than he deserved, and he appealed against 

the sentence to the High Court of Pesth, 

pleading that the dead woman had poi- 

soned herself past recovety, and he had 

only nsed his pistol and axe oat of a kind 

desire to shorten her agony. The court 
in its wisdom altered the term of im- 

prisonment to three years ; althoagh, if it 

considered his act a charitable one, it is 

hard to see how it was jastified tn pnnish- 

ing the man at all. In 1731 a woman of 

Montague, France, killed an old man by 

tmming the crown of his head and the 

soles of his -feet, in hopes of thereby 

breaking a spell he had cast npon her 

hnsband; and it was urged in her behalf 

that she was actuated by conjugal affec- 

tion — an ai^ument, however, that did not 

avail with her judges. BtUl it must be 

allowed that the superstitions wife was 

more deserving of sympathy than the self- 

confessed attempter of Colonel Kiayre'a 

life, who, profeasing to look upon* the 

colonel as nis father, laid the blame o! 

his baseness upon his luck: he was pre- 

destined to do what he had done, and 

could not help himself ; while the accom- 

plice thought it sufficient to say he was a ■

poor man, who could not be expected to 

refuse a bribe. Had the precoaons pair 

ever heard of Fenianism, they might have 

raised the mora specious plea that kiDii^ 

is no murder, if the killing be done to 

serve a political purpose ; like the French- 

man who objected to being condemned to 

death for murdering his wife and cfaUd, 

because capital punishment for political 

offences was abolished, and he only exe- 

cuted his relations because they were hegi- 

timiste ; a plea that ^woved as ineffectual 

as the argument of the French advocate, 

that as his client, by killing his &ither and 

mother, had rendered himself an orphan, 

it was the duty of society to protect the 

bereaved creature. That intOTeeting or- ■

fhan was as much to be pitied as the rlshman who, leaving his wife at a pablio- 

house, went home and hanged his little 

son to the Untel of the door, " to frighten 
his wife ont of her bad habits." ■

Many a man has thought with Proteus, 

that unheedf ul ' vows may heedftUly be 

broken, and has jjaid amartJy for the error. 

It is not so easy to cry off a matrimonial 

bargain if the other party conoemed re- 
foses an order of release; and whan he Is 

compelled to show a jnry just cause for 

the default, the recalcitrant lover is aptto 

cut a pitiful figure. The pleas put npon 

the record bemg mere formal ones, he 

has to rely upon the excuse devised to 

mollify the lady; and such excuses are 

generally very sl^low ones. Most de- 

fendantE^ in breach of promise casee, try to 

shift the responsibility upon somebody 

else's shoulders. One declines to keep 
troth beoanse hie mother does not alto- 

gether approve his choice, and he cannot 

forsake his parent in her old age ; another, 

after courting a girl openly for sixteen 

years, finds he had no idea the prejudice 

hie mother had against her was so strong, 
and filial affection forbids him to run 

counter to that prejudice ; and a third 

cannot marry against his father's inclina- 

tionB, the old gentleman inclining, as the 

girl's loverknew, to take the lady to himself. 

Ono yoong rascal asked his dear Polly to 

release him from his promise, out Of con- 

sideration for a grumpy old nncle's objec- 

tion to receiving a dressmaking girl for a 

niece ; while a cheeaemonger's assistant 

suddenly discovers that his prospects will 
be blighted by keeping &ith with his 

"spotlraa dove," it being utterly impbssilite 

for him to many one Irith whom his 

friends woold not aseaciate, because she 

was the daughter of a small farmer. More ■
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artful defendonte pretend to be ftcttuied by 

oonsidsratioii for the lady's welfue ; one 

ideaduig he is eaoh s ne'er- do-ireel that, if 

be gets any money he can nOTer keep it, 

Bnd, therefore, is not likely erer to be able 

to keep a wife ; and another diaooTers, at 

the last moment, that his love is delicate, 

and his means insnffioient to provide the 

Inznries a 1>dy under such circumstances 

would requiie. Not quite such a lame ex- 

osae, aa that of the gentleman who declined 

to ratify Ids agreement, on aooount of a bad 

foot and general debUity ; and a»uredly 

more neasonable thsn the extraordiuKry 

declaiataon made in open court by a de- 

fendKnt, that he had broken ofE his engage- 

ment, beeanse the plaintiff took no interest 

in cricket, and was deficiant in conTeraa- 

ticHial powers t ■

A rough-and-ready fellow btongfat a 

ten years' lovemaking to an end with, 

" Dear MisB, — I write these few lines to 

say that I don't think you and me should 

agree if we was to come together. I aim 

generaly inclined, and yon are the othw 

way, BO I beg to be excused." Thegeueroue 

creature had to pay ronndly for not dis- 

eovering the incompatibility before ; as did 

another fickle swain, who, after fire years' 

ooortehip, found out that he did not lore 

hie promised bride aa truly as he should 

do, and as summer had rolled on without 

throwing additional light and warmth on 

his alfeotion, and creating a |«oper attach- 

ment, begged to withdraw from the en- 

gagement, and oouneelied the lady to 

make aa little fuse ^K>nt it ae paeaible, as 

reyeuge and retaliatitm could do no good. 

We h&re more sympatiby for Mr. John 

Jackson, who felt compelled to gire up 

fair UissBell, because she resented oertain 

freedoms on his port and pitched into him 

" BO effectually and unmercifully, sufficient 

to curb the seal of any laaat," that it set 

him to thinking the thing "aolidly otct," 

and finally impelled him to write to the 

object of his affectioin : " I come to the 

ooQchision, firBt,JJiat you oonaidered my 

disposoQ bod and unworthy ; aeoond, that 

yon are quite arbitaiy ajid to decisive ; 

third, that we ore of diferent religions, 

ttierefore I considered it wisdom to forget 

the aoqcaintance iri»tever ofort it might 

coat. I have been in that strain of thoughts 

ever atnce the time yon might see when 

yon were over there ; althoagh I tried, I 

could not moke free, for I always felt 

reetfMnt when in your pmenoe. This 

proceeded from n^ l>eing oouBoious of ' 

having lowered myseU in your estimation, ■

also that you put me down ao lo that I 

cannot com up again. ■

Bo farowell M ■

Alone I'll dwelL— YoDN nqwotfally, ■
JORH jACkSON." ■

It is often aaid that Britaah jniymen are 

too liberal in awarding damagea to dis- 

conaolate damsels, and too ready to aocept 

their interpretation of looks, and words, 

and soft nothings. It may be so, but male 

flirts might go mrther and fare worse. In 
1873 Hiss Boxalana Homan sued Alex- 

ander Earle for breach of promise of 

marriage, in the court at Brooklyn, Ifew 

Ytrtk. The plaintiff admitted there 1^ 
been neittier a written nor a verbal 

promise, but pleaded that the defendant 
had kissed her many times, and brought 

witnesaee to prove the &ot. The judge 

told the jury no interchange of words was 

necessary ; the glance of the eye, and the 

oonjnnotion of the lips, when frequent 

and protracted, being quite sufficient. 

The jury gave the lady fifteen thousand 
dollars. ■

One Eokhart waa brou^it before a court 

in Philadelphia for having deaerted his 

wife and family. He did not deny the 

desertion, but handed in a document 

aetting forth eighteen pleas in extomation. 

Two of them alleged infidelity on his 

wife's part, the others rs,n thua : — " 1. She 

alapa me four times on the bock. 2, Smaeh 

the large looking-glaea and break over my 

head. 3. Try's to break my bedroom dore 
with a haechet, where to see thirteen marks 

vet. 4. Firert a hot coffee-pot over my 

head and skoll me. 5. She sold my Plu- 

pliok-houee for two hundred and thirty 

dollara. I waa offered eight hundred 

dollars. 6. She trit to kQl my boy with 

a flat-iron, fomrteen years old. 7. She 

licked my boy, twelve .yeara old, nnmorce- 

fuU. 8. Ditto, the litue girl seven yeara 

old. 9. She drinks very hard. 10. She 

went to a plnpHck-house, treating a party 

of men four times, and came home drunk, 

committing oaaault and battery. 13. She 
left na for three raontfl. 14. She breaks 

all the oTockery in the house. 15. She is 

ludf-crw^; her sister died in &e insane 

hospital. 16. Not fit taker oare of 

children. 17. A new highltat smash is 

with a poker. 18. When she commit 

assault and battery on me, then she runs 

out and hollows murder, and pntn the 

blame on me." The unhappily-mated man 

of many pleas avoided weakening bis own ■
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case like the dack'stenlOT, ■who firat said he 

did not steal the duck; next that he found 

it ; then, fhat it was given to him; then, 

tlut he bonght it; uien, th&t bis dog 

picked it np; and, finally, that a police- 

man pat the dnck ' in hie pocket. Bis 

coonsel coidd not salely adopt any one of 

hia too inventive client's explanations in 

the face of the other five, bo be put the 

case to the iary thne : — " My nnfortnnata 
client has told half-a-dozen different stories 

as to how he became poBSessed of this 

dnck. I don't aak yoa to believe all the 

stories, bat I will ask yon to teke any 

one of them." The jury acquitted the 

prisoner. A Frenchwoman charged before 
the Tribunal of Correctional Police with 

singing in the Palais-Royal gardens, and 

insulting the officers who removed her, 

ingeniously pleaded that she had a veir 

compassionate heart, and was seized witA 

the idea of singing, in order to get some 

money to bay c^es for the poor little 
children she saw around her. Reminded 

that, as she had above forty franca in her 

pocket, she had no need to sing, she 

replied that she was a widow, living upon 

an irregularly pud pension, and therefore 

dared not trench upon her parse. As ta 

doting violently, her nervons system had 

became very irritable, and she was so 

shocked at being laid hold of by a man, 

that vei7 probab^ her tongue prononnoed 
words her principles and education dis- 

. avowed. Upon hearing herself sentenced, 

she cried out, "A fortnight's imprison- 

ment ! Uy pension is not paid me. I am 

not allowed to sing, and I am sent to 

prison ! My nerves can never endure so 
muoh — never ! never ! " 

It ia pleasant to know that one English- ■

s achieved her rightfal position, 

without taking to the platform. The 
bnsband of this pattern for her sex, ap- 

pearing to answer a School Board sam- 

mons, declared it was his earnest wish 

that his child shoold go to school ; bnt 

his domestic arrangements were entirely 

governed by hie wife, who, he was happy 

to say, governed him. A bigoted magis- 
tnte refused to recognise this abdication 

of mascnline prerogative, and told him he 

must be held responsible, as head of his 

family, even if his wife mled him with a 
rod of iron. More mindful of man's 

dignity was a sweet-stuff dealer, who 

pleadM that it was not to be expected 

that a guardian of the parish was going 

to serve a farthing's- worth of toffy, when 

he had got a child to do it. In a similar ■

predicament an £Jxeier dame asserted her 

right to do as she liked with her own 

children, and vindicated her refusal to 
send them to the Board school on tlie 

ground that, there, children were onlj 

tonght how to dance and to sing — ■

n vent out to dine, 
little self, uid thes £ ■

The owner of a stolen Bible might reason- 

ably incline to fo^ve a thief actuated by 

a godly propeiwity ; but the members of a 

building society, whose secretary helped 

himself to twelve tbonsand pounds may 

be excused if th^ did not resest the 

robbery tlie less because the money was 

spent upon experiments in litho-photo- 

gra^y, and in connectioii with a company 

for providing public gardens fortJie people. 

The outrageous doctrine that " the end 

justifies the means," stood another rc^oa 
in no betfter stead. He was a baker's man, 

charged with embezzling twelve ponnds 

of his master's money. Admitting tiie bet, 

he pleaded in extenuation that he had laid 

out every penny upon religious tamots, 

which he gave away as he went his round, 

and aotoally got off with a gentle intimai- 

tion from the magistrate, that " it was a 

mistake to take money in a dishonest 

manner for a religions purpose!" The 
baker's kind admonisher would have com- 

miserated the poor woman who was 

" chemicalised by the sewar ; " and dealt 

lightly with the drank and incapaUe 

groundsel -nierchant who "got a little drc^ 

too much, that got into his head ; he got 

abroad, aikd then got on the ground ; " and 

the hatter who stripped the park-beds of 

their, Sowers undw the influence of an 

attack of nenraJgia. Nor would he have 

been bard upon the drunken nuul-oart 

driver, who pleaded that he had only 

smashed a deal perambnlator in his mad 

rush through a crowded stieet ; and as to 
the bacon-stealer who averred that the 

Devil told her to steal the bacon, and she 

was obliged to obey him, the worthy macia- 

trate would probably hsve dismiwed her 

with — "My dear woman, you are labouring 
under a delusion." ■

A plea, bad in one sense, may be good 
in another. A man lent another a ladder. 

After the It^we of a few months he wanted 
it back again, but the borrower flatly re- 

fused to give it up. He therenpou saed 
him for tiie value of the ladder. The 

defendant pleaded that the ladder was 

borrowed on an express condition — that 

he was to retnm it as soon as he had, done ■
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iritb it. He had not done with it, and 

theoitifore bo action 'wonid lie ; the plaintifF 

w»a noDaoited. Impndenoe is not always 

ao snooesBfnl. The court might smile at 

the biu;glar'H pleading it was so easy to 

break'iuto country honseB,'bnt it sentenced 

white ii smiled ; and Hie Scotch prison- 

breaker vainly urged that the priaon was 

weak, and be had sent a message to the 

gaoler that, if he did not get hm some 

more meat, he would not stay another 

honr. Not a whit more satisfactory was 

the defence made by an Irish relie>Ting- 

officer for neglecting to open the polling- 

booths at the proper time, and for lowing 

the ballot-papers to be shown abont, when 

he pleaded that the voters had no reason 

to complain about the non-opening of the 

bootiiB, since they were eqnaUy unready; 

and, for the other matter, he Iiad acted with 

the strioteet impartiatity, and permitted 

anyone to examine the Toting-papers who 

wished to do so. Even more impertinent 

was the answer of a Welsh railway oom- ■

S ay in an action brought by a gentleman r the cost of a conreyanoe he had taken, 

ttfter waiting in a station until twenty 

minntes past one for the departnre of a 

train advertiaed to start at five minntes 

past twel™, by which the company con- 
tended that pnnctnality wonld 1m incon- 

venient to the pnbho, andtbat the plaintiff 

had no bosinesB to tmst to their time-tables, 

aa the irregularity of the train-service was 

notorions. The latter plea was ingenioos 

certainly, bnt not so darmg in its ingennity 

as that advanced by certain grooers, who 

acconnted for the presence of iron filings 

in the tea they sold, by averring that the 

soil of China was strtmgly impregnated 
with iron, and the iron mnst have been 

blown npon the leaves before they were 

gathered — a statement as likely to be 

credited as that of the thief in Glasgow, 

who, when stopped by a policeman with, 

"What have yon got in that bnndle? " 

replied, "I haVe lost my powers of speech, 

and consequently can't tell yon anything 
about it ! " ■

TINDER THE HAMMER. ■

FKA21EINCEI1BX AND 1ITB£H. ■

All the cost^ cargoes of the navy of 
Thamhiah, which came bnt once in three ■

Jeara to King Solomon, wonld- hardly pro- nce a fluctnatioa in the great market of 

Uinoing-lane, where are to be fonnd " gold 

and silver, ivory and apes and peacocks " 

galore. Peacock feathers and monkey ■

skins we have' already viewed, and we 

need not pause, longer in the ivory ware- 
honse than to note that eaoK "tooth" is 

sawed into three pieoes-r-sold separately — 

the solid point, or "ball ivory," the hollow 

bnt still nsefnl "middle," and the inferior 

stnmp of thin poor stnS towards the root : 

bnt many potent drugs and precious gums 

— frankincense and myrrh, spikenard and 

majma; many fragrant spices — "cinna- 

mon and ginger, natm^ and cloves;" 
many ooaUy seeds, anise and cumin, 

coriander and fenugreek, bear odorons 

witness of their presence in " the Lane " 

itself and in the neighbouring ware- 

houses, and well deserve attention. At 

the gr^t fortnightly drug sales at the 

Oommeroial Sale Itooms, in Mincing-lane, 

and the Com Ezohange Sale RoomB, 

in Mark-lane, in the waiehouseB, and 

at the brokers' offices, where samples 

are on view, drugs are known by names 

other thou those by which they are recog- 

nised by everyday folk. Frankincense, 

for instance, is Imown to commerce as 

gum olibannm. On the rooky shores of 

Arabia Felix — the kingdom of the Queen 
of £heba-'-and on the limestone hills of 

the Somali country, this famous gnm is 

collected by the natives, and finds its way 

to Bombay, and thence to Hlnoii^-lane. 

Quito recently, the frankino^tse-t]^ has 

been the object of the elaborate and 

valuable researches of Dr. Birdwood, now 

curator of the Tn di'tTi Mnseum. According 

to this excellent authority, there are many 

species or varieties of the frankincense-tree, 

yielding different qualities of the "Inb&n," 

or milky gum, which has, from time im- 

memorial, sent up the smoke of sacrifice 

from high places. Distinct records have 
been found of the trafSo carried on between 

Egypt and Arabia in the seventeenth 

centnry B.C. In the paintings at Dayr el 

B&hri, in Upper Egypt, are representations 

not only of bags of olibannm, bnt also of 

olibannm-treee, planted in tabs, being 

conveyed by ships from Arabia to Egypt ; 

and among the inscriptions deoipb^ed 

by Professor Diimichen are several de- 

scribing shipments of precions woods, 

heaps of incense, and " verdant in- 

oense-trees, hrooght among the precions 

things from the land of Arabia, for the 

majesty of this Gbd Amon, the lord of the 

terrestrial thronee." The main nortJierly 

route, however, of frankincense was not 

through Egypt. The Sabieans sold their 

gum to the Arabs, whose caravans carried 

the preoious staff to Gaza of the Philis- ■
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tinee, who rererentH' burnt Bome of it 

before their fi^god, Di^on, tuod sold 

the net — ^like imui trsdere — at a good 

profit. In ancient times it was acoepted 

as tribate, along "with silver and gold. 

Darina, for instanoe, received from the 
Aiabiane an annnal tribnte of one thom- 

Band tdonts of frohkinoenBe. To the Ixm- 

don market, gnm oUbanxun comee in 

barrels ; and when of fine quality, appears 

in detached teaie of gcm-resni, of a pale 

yellowish or of a milky hne. It ia of no 

use in medicine, bat ia entirely reserved 

for its traditional fate— to form the prin- 

cipal conatitDent in the incense boxned 
befove the altu. Hie Roman Osiholic 

and Greek ohnrc^es, and espetnally the 

chnrches of South Amenca, oonanme an 

immense quantity of olibannm, as do the 

Chinese also in their ioes-honaes. IVank- 

incenae aooommodatea itself to every creed, 

bat in the western worid, at leaat, ia rarely 

bnmed alone. Marjoism and other herbs 

are added to it, and also a coneiderable 

qnantiiy of gnm benzoin, on important 

item in the dmg trade, called in otaa- 

mercial English, gnm BeDJaanin. In the 

deep forests of Siam gvowa the unknown 

tree which prodnoes the fineat gnaUty of 

benzoin. There is plenty of it on view 

tfaia morning. Great heaps of flattened 

tears, aome of which have agglntinated 

together, ahow, by their milky appeeranoe, 

that the Siam Benjamin ia of good quality. 

In the month this fine gnm aoon becomes 

soft, and may be "chawed" like mastic. 

When pat into the inoenee-bnmer, it soon 

evolves a powerful fragranoe, together 

with the irntatingfnmes of benzoic acid— 

which probably acoonnt for the " choky " 

effect of inoense npon many persona. Long 

before the Siam gum waa imported in any 

quantity, a large trade was carried on in 

the inferior benaoin of Sumatra, worth 

about half as mnoh per hnndredwB^f ht . 

This is seen in the form of great cubes 

of solid stuff, like Oastilo aoap in o<4onr 

and appearance, all trace of toe origini^ 

tears being lost, except where here and 

there white opaque partioIeB give it 

the "almondy look prised by buyers, 
for the reason that the abnondinees of 

the gum reveidfl the qoantity of bensoic 

acid it oontains. The consumption of 

benzoin in the Greek chnrches is very 

great, and a large quantity is also oon- 

anmed in the East. liike other goma, it 

is knocked down in Minoi&g-lane in lole 

of two or three cases each, at so mnch per 

hnndredwcight. Some keen-locAdng men ■

are e^mining the gum n^rrh, offered for 

sale in oases and holes, ^d merchants of 

ttte good old school are complaining liiat 

myrrh is no longer so good ae it nsed to 

be, and i^t miseiaUe yellow and bnnrti 

teanahuent stuff now takes the plaoe of 

t^e fine pink opaque teordn^ of former 

days. A trenicaidoua fnas has always hem 

made about myrrh, which, like mai^ oth^ 

gcuns, is a native of the oounby about 1^ 
Bad Sea. It has been used as a oosati* 

tnsnt of inoense, and ocmtains certain bitt^ 

aromatio properties, but, azoept formaldng 

waahes for the teeth, is of vny little v^oe. 

Nevertheless, it ranked h^h in olden 

times, being an ingredient in the holy oil 

osed in the JewiA oerencenial, aa lud 

down if Itoes, and it also fonofid part of 

theoelebraftedEy^iiof the SgyptiKns,a pse- 
PBration aaad in nuniaations *^"^ einbalia- 

m^. Foral<nifftimBUwasaneofthoaettiiagH 
withoat whii£ uopreeait taaa an Bhstem 

to a Wsatera potEmtate was oompleie, bat 

it haa at last fidlaa into something like oon- 

tempt. Next to the myzrh are t«en^~ 

one cases of "picked " and mai^ psudc^fee 

of gam Aiabio — so oaUed beoann it grows 
in Africa and the East Indies. The 

various qualities are easily distinguidied 

by those to the Tnntm^ born or made, bat 

are apt to deceive an "oalaider'* tTjiDg to 

pi(± out the beat gnm by iftte anaided 

light of hia own intelligenee. Those fine 

liandsonn pieaes,hBve uul beaatifni, wtth ' 

their yellow or pmky ttaaehioeBcy nost 

reeemUing uncmt it^ms, are, my finsnd, ■

Sy deoeovera, only fit for common "stiok- it," and will never be nused to the 

dignity of troe drag^ts' mncalage, like 

those littie mnddy, opaque tears of a 

dirty white colour. Of somewhat different 

complexion are the pebUy drops of gma 
anunoniaonm, a Farsian prodoct, useful as 

an expeotoruit and as an ingre^xgA ia 

plasters, and vsJoable when in well-defined 

lumps, from the sise of a pea to that of 

a ohwry, bnt less eagerly bought when 

the tears have run together — a rale which 

holds good, by-ihe-way, of almost all 

gums ; such, for instanoe, aa kino, a v^u- 

able astringent, whioh, when of the best 

qualify, looks like a heap of garnets or 
oarbnnclea. Gum elemi, however, is an 

exception to the rule, general^ arriving in 

a soft state, like old honey. Many ottwr 

gams, other than those Ihave enonieraled, 

are aold from time to tixie in " tdte lane^" 

but are hardly considered raedioinBL OfaieC 

of bhoae are gnm copal, lately nsed in 

vamiah making ; and gtun kaorie, a foesi] ■
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gnm 0ike amber) dag ont of the submerged 

forest of the antipodes. ■

Of tlie medicinal roofB on sale, epike- 

oard, or sumbnl root, is a somewliat rare 

TiBitor, the mnskj smell, for wliiDh it was 

highly prised in ancient times, being now 

snppiiea by the mns^ of the musk-deer. 

This dmg arrives in its natural condi- 

tion in small ponohes, packed in tins or 

caddies, and often horribly adulterated. 

Downright fictitious musk is also sent to 

this countiT, the emptied pouches bein^ 
refilled with abominable trash concocted 

for purposes of fraud by the "heathen 
Chinee" and other child-like orientals. 

A great quantity of gennine musk, how- 

ever, comes fronL Tooqnin, from Central 

Asia, and from the Indian ArchipeWo. 

The extraordinary permanence of <£is 

perfume is well Imown. A handkerchief 

OBce scented with it may be washed a 

dozen times and stored away for years, 
but when taken out the soentdf the musk- 

deer " will ding to it still " and display 

the power falsely ascribed to the rose< 
Other instances <a the endnrance of mnsk 

might be given— such as the famous one 

of the apartmente of the Empress Jose- 

phine at Malmaison, from which no quan- 

tity of scrubbing, painting, and fumigating 

could remove the subtle penetrating odour. 

Ambei^ris, of which sundry tins are for 

sale, is another curious animal produot, a 
secretioQ of the sperm whale, still known 

as a perfnme, and sold at a large price in 
Minoing'Iane, but much fallen irom. ita 

medifeval celebrity as a condiment. We do 

not care much now for dishes " drqnched 

with ambergris" — truffles being good 

enough for the gourmands of these de- 

generate days. Saffron, too, has fallen 

from ite hieh estate, and is no longer 

prized as ot old as medicine, condiment, 

perfnme, or dye. In the good old times 
saffron and ahnond-milk were the sheet- 

anchors of the "master cooks" of such 

luxurious monarchfi as our Richard the 

Second ; but, except in bouillabaisse and 

baba cakes, saifron is now rarely met with 

ononrtablee. So highly was it esteemed in 

the middle E^es, t£at tremendone edicts 

were fulminated against sophisticators of 

the popular condiment, in Qermany — 

notably at Nuremberg — a Safranschau or 

saSron inspection was established, and 

adulterated goods, whether holden" know- 

ingly "■ or not, were burnt, together with 

the proprietors. At one time it was largely 

cultivated around Saffron Walden, in Essex, 

but the cnltivatorB do not seem to have ■

made a very good thing of it, judging by 

the well-known saying, " SaSron Widden 

— God help yon." Another potent condi- 

ment greatly used by our forefathers, and 

still loved by our Indian snbjecta, is asafoe* 

tida, with ite tremendous odour as of acres 

of garlic double distilled. Modem Enro- 
peans wonder little at the aversion of 

Horace for the Persian dishes, into which 

asafoetida doubtless largely entered, and 

conclude that the dainty poet, to "whom 

even garlic was abhorrent, must have been 

driven from the table by the frightful 
exhalations of the potent dmg, which, in 

Western cotmtries, is now only used in 

medicine as a stimnlant and antispas- 

modic. Sweet galingale, now written 

"galangal," is also a condiment strong^ 

recommended by medieval cooks — who 

powdered almost everything with it — but 

now complete^ supplanted in the kitehen 
by ginger. It is, Tiowever, imported in 

large quantities into London, probablv 

for re-exportation,- as this Chinese root is 

much used in Russia by brewers and 

makers of vinegar and cordials. Old 

remediea drop out of use in the quickly- 

moving West, and are supplanted by 

new. Those things like sausages are the 

valuable remedies against- nervous head- 

ache known as Gnarana, and those dried 
Sowers are the kousso of commerce— of 

Abyssinian origin, and the fashionable 

roecifio against internal parasites. At 

the appearance of konsso in the stomach 

the terrible tepeworm gives up the ghost 

at once, and relieves patient and physician 
of what at one time was an almost inex- 

pugnable enemy. Beside two hundred 

bales of galangal are ranged about a score 

of Seneca root, once nsect by the Seneca 

Indians as a remedy for the bite of the 

rattlesnake, but now employed in cases of 

pneumonia, asthma, and rheumatism, and 

very popular among white people in 

America. Rhatany root, another Indian 

remedy, but from South America, is also 

for sale, and from a native preservative of 

the teeth and gums has grown into ^neral 

employment as a powerful astringent. 

Fifty bags of turmeric quicken the pulse 
of old Indians who have reduced their 

livers to a hopeless condition by a pro- 

longed course of curry-eating. Huge 

quantities of this well-known root are 

consumed in this connti7 for dyeing and 
in the manufacture of the thousand-and- 

one mixtures sold as real " Indian cnrry 

powder," many of which, it is fair te state, 

are quite as good as any imported ready ■
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qiade from India, the snperioritf of the 

oarries m&de there being solely attribatable 
to the freBhoeea of the condiments nsed. 

Other ingredients of oniry powder are 
offered for sale in bnllc : cori&nder seeds, 

with their fragrant smell and aromatic 

taste ; cardamoms, with their hot biting 

twang ; fenngreek, with its spicy fiavonr, 

beloved by white men and black, by bipeds 

andqaadmpeds; andcQinin,withitBatrong 
aromatic taste and smell— not aulike cara- 

way. It is cnrions that the four last- 

mentioned seeds are largely naed in veter- 

inary practice, and fenngreek especially 

is employed in flavouring artificial cattle 
foods. ■

Caraway is & widely-dietribnted plant, 

growing from Morocco to Iceland. It is 

caltivated in England, bnt Holland sends 

OUT chief supply — S9me twenty thousand 

hnndredweight annnaUy, devoted mainly 

to seed cakes, distilled waters, and the 

mannfactnr&of oil of caraway. Abroad it 

is applied to a multitude of pmrposes, as a 

spice in bread, cakes, cheese, pastry, con- 

fectionery, and sauces, and above aU as an 

ingredient of the alcoholic liqnid known in 

G^many as Eummel, and the famous 

liqueur now dmnk aJl over the world 

nnder the name of Doppel Eiimmel, or 

Alasch. Anise IB another histcrical remedy 

forhnman and aTiinmT complaints. 'It is an 
excellent aromatic stimulant and carmin- 

ative, and is imported from Southern 

Russia, the Levant, ITortbem India, and 

recently from Chili, fennel seed, which 

is of various kinds, is also largely em- 

ployed in cattle medicines ; and ontsiders 

are struck with astonishment at the large 

quantities of seeds disposed of in "the 

Lane." Dill, for instance — only connected 

in the popular mind with a graiidmother's 

remedy called dill-water — is imported, in 

large parcels, and meete with a ready 
sale. ■

From these aromatic seeds— suggesting 

hi^hly-apiced dishes and soothing cordials 

— it IS decidedly unpleasant to turn to the 

subject of senna, of which several cases of 

Alexandrian, and many more bales of 
Bombay, are offered for sale. The finest 

Alexandrian senna is very carefully picked, 

and contains only the leaflets of the plant, 

without stalks, stumps, or other admixture, 

and, when of a fine greenish colour and 

unbroken in the leaf, fetehes the best price, 

Bombay senna, another variety of the 

plant, is chiefly the ptodnce of Arabia, and 

is shipped from Moka, Aden, and other 

Bed Sea ports to Bombay, and thence te ■

Europe. It is poor stuff as compared witb 

the Egyptian senna, being collected withoot 

care, and full of all sorts of impurities. On 

the uses of senna I forbear to dilate, and 

turn from it to contemplate those bags filled 

with a dried root of nice plump, parsnipy, 

chumpy appearance — a most valuable root 

— it is jalap, suggestive of "powders," those 
loathsome remedies which lie concealed in 

black-currant jelly, and bring that sweefc> 

meat into disrepute. I have no doubt 

that black-cQTrant jelly is nice, and that 

black - currant pudding is excellent to 

those who never were yonng, bnt to me 

they irresistibly suggest the hideooa 

" powders " of my youth, and produce 
inevitable nausea. Under the name of 

Indian rhnbarb, jalap was introduced into 

Europe by the Spanish conqDistadores, and 

is now imported into England at the rate 

of a handrcd and sixty tiiousand pounds 

per annum. In scientific works it is de- 

scribed as a " brisk cathartic," having a 

" mawkish taste, followed by acridly. *' 

Mawkish indeed ! Ugh ! By way of 
getting through this savoury part of the 

show as quic^y as possible, let us look at 

the samples of rhubarb. From the earliest 

times the riinbarb root has been grown in 

the west^n provinces of China, and has, la 

time, Acquired three various designations, 

by no means indicative of the place where 

it is grown, but rather of the routes 

travelled by it in ite western course, which 

have given rise to the familiar titles of 

Turkey, Russian, and China rhnbarb. 

From the time of Maroo Polo, rhubarb 

found its way over the barren steppes of 

Central Asia, by Tarkund, Easbgar, and 

Turkestan, to the Caspian and Black Seaa 

(hence radix pontica or rha ponticum), or 

by a sonthem deflection from that route' 

by Bokhara and Afghanistan, and tbcnce 
down the Indus or the Persian Onlf to the 

Red Sea and Alexandria, and throng 

Persia to Asia Minor. This was Torkey 

rhubarb. In 1653 China permitted Russia 

to trade on her frontiers, and the line of 
traffic was thenceforth diverted from the 

direct track to the Caspian and Black Seas 

farther north, teking its way from Tangnt 

(now Eansuh) across the steppes of the 

high Gobi, and through Siberia to Moscow. 
In 1728 a line of castom-honses was esta[>< 

lished, and the Rossian QoTemment mono- ' 

polised the trade until 1762, when it was 

again thrown open. The surveillance was 
exercised at toa-renowned Eiakhta. The 

rhubarb was carefuly inspected, trimmed 

(to the profit of the Russian officials, doubt- ■
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lees), dried, and packed in dieete, irhicli 

were sewed np in linen, covered with hide, 

and pitched over. Once a year the drag was 

dispatched, bat only in qoantitiea of forty 

thousand pounds, by way of Lake Baikal and 

Irkutsk, to Moscow, to be there delivered 

to the Crown apothec^ee, and in part to 

be sold to drn^giBtB. While the ports of 
China were rigidly closed to foreigners, the 

Rnssians enjoyed the lion's share of the 

rhubarb trade; but, on the opening of 

Boreral ports in the north of China, the 

government of St. Fetersbnrg saw the 
overland rhnbarb trade menaced with ez- 

tinction, and declared Kiakhta a free port, 

bat these concessions came too late; the 

overlai^d rente waa abandoned, and, in 

1863, the Rnssi&n Rhnbarb Office was 

abolished. During the Rnssian rule of the 

trade the rhnbub sent irestward was, 

owing to the severe inspection, o^ the 

very finest qnality, and was known to 

everybody to 4iave oome throngh Rnssia, 

but in this conntiy it was always called 

Turkey rhnbarb. Plenty of rhubarb is 

grown in Englsjid, France, and Germany, 

bnt commands a much lower price than 

the Chinrae root. Rhnbarb is a drag which 

depends very much on its good looks for a 

re^y sale. Not only medicinal propertiffl 

bnt appearance are required of it, espe- 

cially in Englmid. By-the-ivay, many 

readers of All the Yeab Rodnq may have 
seen from time to time itinerant vendors 

of Turkey rhubarb with a mighty stock of 

great genuine pieces on a barrow, and havci 

marvelled at the low price which those 

humble followers of Esoolapins were pre- 

pared to accept for their wares. Dropping 

into "what is called a " rummage sale," or 

sale of unclaimed goods, the other day, I 

saw heaps on heaps of rhubarb utterly 

spoiled and useless, but still keeping up a 

brave appearance. This poor stnfi is sold 

literally for what it will fetch, and the 

purchase of a oheap lot thus explains the 
occasional kerbstone traffic in rhnbarb. 

-While China sends us rhubarb, Cochin 

China and Siam contribute gamboge, a 

remedy w()ich must be teken with dis- 

cretion, and is perhaps better used as a 

pigment than as a medicine. The gamboge 

exhibited for sale is in sticks, showing ^e 
mark of the inside of the bsjnboo into 

which the gum, when liquid, was allowed 

tordn. What is this pitchy stuff in barrels 

and boxes, in gourds, and in monkey-skins P 

Heaven save us I More physic ! It is 

aloes, alack I and what a lot of it. Cases 

by scores, kegs by dozens, gourds by the ■

hundred — a wilderness of aloes: how ill 

everybody most be to want so much ! 

This grewsome stuff comes hither from 

Soootii, from Barbadoes, and from Natel. 
That from Socotra is far the beet in 

qnality, and arrives at Zanzibar in a 

very soft state, packed in goat -skins, 
whence it is transferred to 'wooden boxes, 

which it concretes into the black sub- 

stance we are now sampling. In this con- 

nection I may observe that the drug aloes, 

the inspissated, juice of the aloe plant — the 

sabstanoe now discussed — is totally distinct 

from the fragrant aloes mentioned in the 

Bible and other ancient writings. The 

latter, also called in Latin "lignum aloes," 

is a resinous wood, once valued every- 

where for nse aa incense,- bnt now esteemed 

only in the East. It is the substance 

mentioned by Maundrell as being used for 

that fumigation of beanos, which conveyed 

a polite cong6 among the Turks of his ■

These drug warehouses and brokers' 

offices are very like life — the bitter pre- 

ponderates' terribly over the sweet, but 
some little sweetness is here notwith* 

standing. Passing by the samples of 

fragrant sandal-wood— used in China for 
incense and here for the extraction of es- 

sential oil — let us try the tamarinds, with 

their grateful sour-sweet taste, excellent 

to dispel tho E^our of horrid rhubarb and 

still more detestable aloes ; let ns dally for 

a -while over ttose bundles of slender yet 

sanaage-like objecte, like things one sees 

in a barber's shop, for they are sweet to 

the nostrils and grateful to the palate- 

vanilla podb, in ordinary language, bnt in 

that of Mincing-lane, "vanUloes;" "the 

lane " rejoicing ever in a language of its 

own, not caring, for instance, for catechu 

as such, but resolving it into cutoh and 

gambier. In like manner commerce tronbles 

itself very little about the question recently 

raised by Mr. R. Clements Markham as to 

tihe correct spelling of that celebrated 

febrifuge, Peruvian bark. Mr. Markham ■

prejudice, and always ready to -welcome 

anybody who undertakes to set it right 

— to alter its spelling from cinchona to 

chinchona, bat Mincing-lane will have none 
of this. It has been written in the books 

of Lewis and Peat as cinchonai, and that 

spelling is followed in the Public Ledger, 

fomidM in l?59,and the oldest newspaper 
extant in London. So there is an end of ■
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thai matter; bat for colloqiiial parpoBes 

it is " bark : " just " bark, and nothing 

more. Bark is a big thing aowad&jB. It 

is sold i& tens, hundreds, and thousand s of 

" serons." There is a bark trade, there are 

bark analysts, brokers, and merdiauls, and 

makers c^ bark into qoinine — not for* 

getting its other alkaloids. The "aeaoiia," 

of which manj around tis are open, are 
made of the hide of the ox, donbled over 

into a kind of rough envelope, and packed 

tightly with bark, which varies greatJj in 

vaJne. in spite of the incfeasing use of 

cinchonidine, it may be safely said that 

the richness of any parcel of bark in 

quinine is the test of its valne. Bark, 

therefore^ is not usDally bonght by mere 

inspection. Samples are taken by intend* 

ing bidders and submitted to analysts 

who have made bark analysis a special 

stndy, and it is by their, report that 

biddings are gnided. To be a shade more 

exact, the ralae depends on the percentage 

of qninine which will combine with bqJ- 

phoric acid and form the white crystals 

known as the solphate of qninine of com- 

merce, i'or ages after the famons bark was 

introdnced into Europe by thp illuatrioua 

Ana deOsorio, Countess Clunchon andvice- 

(^ueen of Peru, after whom the powdered 

bark was called " Countess's powder," 

fever patiente were treated with infusions 

of the bark itself; but of lata years practice 

has favoured the employment of the most 

potent principle, which it contains in suf- 
ficient quantity to be oommercially valu- 

able, like quinine extracted from the bark 

is now an important article of commerce, 

and is exported in immense qaantitiea to 

Japan, and, in leaser proportion, to other 
countries. Albeit the mannfactnre of 

quinine is by no means confined to Eng- 

land, Mincing-lane is yet the great Euro- 

pean mart for " bark," and German and 

French honses find it convenient to buy 

their raw material, here. One part of the 
Fenohnrchiatreet warehouses is filled with 

ssrsapariUa root, packed in a curious btobs 

between a " seron " and a bale— cylindrical — 

open at the sides, topped and bottomed with 
circular pieces of hide, sold afterwards for 

making drum-heads. Su^aparilla comes 
from Jamaica, Honduras, Mexico, Guate- 

mala, and Brazil, and ia laively consumed 
as an infosion and in the form of a com- 

pound extract — unlike most wholesome 

drugs, very nice to take. Thero is, how- 

ever, much di&rence of opinion as to its 

remedial virtues. 2f one of this uncertainty 

hangs over the root which, not unlike ■

sarsaparilla in appearance, has yet a 

name — judging by recent American 

matches — almost impossible to spell in 

a hurry: ■

OoQghitig in a ihad; giOTe, 
Sat m J Jaluna ; ■

LoMBgM I nre my km. ■

It has long been nsed in this country as an 

expectorant, but, since its application to 

dysentery, in India, has incr«ued rapidly 

in price, which has about qnadmplsd in thia 

last twenty years. But we cannot delay 

much longer among the ipecacuanha roots, 

or we shall overlook many cuxious things, 

such as " dragon's blood," a resinous pig- 

ment of a splendid r«d colour, used m 

medicine as a colouring agent, in the arts 

for varnishes, and in necromancy as a 

potent spell. Burnt in the fire, while a 

proper incantation is pronounced, it is still 

suppdsed by no inconsiderable proportion 

of the British female population, to passees 

the property of bringing back to Uieir feet 

an inconstuit lover. Quite as interesting 

are the Calabar beans, used in tlieir native 

country as an ordeal, and hera aa an oph- 

thalmic medicine for contracting the pupil; 

belladonna, used for jlilftt.mg the suno 

tonquin beans, met with in snuS-boxos 

beeswax and vegetable wax ; guaaa oc 

bhang, smoked and eaten in India, and 

used here as an anodyne and nervous 

stimulant; strychnine-bearing nox 

Chilian honey ; orange peel in 

liquorice - root in bales ; saiao< 

pitcher-plant leaf, good for small^pox. 

jaborandi leaves, a new-fangled sadonfio; 

roll annatto for oolonring cheese ; bales of 

camomiles and cases of shellai^ ; Cocoulns 

Indicns and grains of paradise, concern- 

ing the uses of which the less said in 

a beer - drinking country the better. 

The chemicals, representing tiie active 

principles of the drags knowed down in 
the Coiomercial Sale Booms, are rarely 

brought to the .hammer, and must be 

sought of the wholesale drug merchanta,. 

such as Messrs. Cyriax and Fairies, unong 

whose stores may be found, in puro white 

crystals, such vigorous agenta as mono- 

bromide of camphor, the last new sedative; 

atropine, the principle of belladonna; 

deadly strycbnioe and brucine ; swift-alay- 

ing nicotine and costly cantharadine ; fnut 

essences and fragrant oils. fisvertheleBs 

large qnantities of essential oils, distilled 

from Indian grasses, aro s<rid by auction, as 

are cod-liver oil and that curious product) 

iodine — samples of which are carefully kepi ■
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from the light. Drag wiea — and ibeie are 

manTof them — snoceed each other rapidly 

in- Uinoing-buie, for the brisk aiuitdoDeer 

allows no hfklting and no diBonasion, while 

" lots " containing iriiiiin th«m the life and 

death of tbonaanas nra lloonght under the ■
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CHARMING FELLOW. ■

CHXPTEB TTTf. ■

No Jnpiter, lainy or thtmdeiwaB, lemt 
hia assistence to account for the extia- 

oidinaiy pbeaomenoc of Rhoda Waifield's 

driving np to the garden-eate of Ivj 

Lodge, in^iead of arriving there on foot. 

On the oaoixsxy, it was a fine sntiunn 

evening, with a serene skf when the onn- 

set tinto still lingered. ■

Bhoda^ alighted homedly -from the 

carriage, and walked np the £ew feet of 

gravel palh, between the garden fence and 

the hoose, with a beating heart. " Yon 

can go away now, Sally," she said, being 

very anzioiiB to HiHuiiap the Bine Bell 

equipage before the door should be opened. 

Bat Sally was not in snoh a hnny. Her 
master had told her Out. she was to wait 

and see Miss Bhod» aaJb into ihd honae, 

and liien she Tnigjit eomc back in the 

oarrif^ as far as the Bine Bell. And 

Salty was not averse to have her new 

jsnmolion to the dig^y of " riding in 

a ooaoh " witnessed 1:^ Un. Algernon 

£zTiiigtoD'B Polly, with whom she had a 

slight aoqnaictanoe. So UJss Maxfield'a 

eqoipage ma seen by the oo rv a nt who 

opened the door, and staied at from the 

front parlour window by two pairs of eyes, 

balonghi^ re^eotiy^y to Miss Ghobb and 
Mrs. Emngton. ■

"Yon can go into the parlour, miss," 

BBJd Fcdly. " Master and missis ore stUl 

at dinner. Bat the old lady's in there, 
and Miss Ghabb." ■

That tiiey dianld be still at dinner, a± 

half-past six o'clook in the evening, seemed 

a Btrai^ eircamstanoe to Bhcda, and was 
one that she had nob reckoned on. Bat she 

SD[^MMed it was according to the onstoms 

of the high folks Mrs. Algernon had 

been nsed to live among. The innovaiion 

vat not accepted so meekly hy most of 

the Whitfordiaos, whom, indeed, it seemed 

to irritate in a greater degree than more 
serious oSenoes. Bnt it is troe of moat 

of OS, that we an oevvr more sjuiy than ■

when we are nnable to explain the reasons 

for onr anger. ■

" I am afraid I'm too early," said ■

Bhoda, when she had entered the parlonr ■

and greeted her old friends, "hub father ■

seid he thonght it was the right time to ■

le." ■

Mr. and Mrs. Ancram Snington dine 

late, my dear. Cafitalia has not yet got 

brokctn of the hatnta of her own class, as I 

have had to bet Indeed, she will probably 

never need to rcHnqnish them. But it is 

no mattw, Blioda. Yon oac make your-' 
comfortable here wit^ ns for luuf an 

honr or so. Mim Chubb called in to see 

me at my plaoe, and I bronght her down 
bore with me. I knew Mrs. Ancram 

Erriagtcoi wonld be happy to see her if 

abe dropped in, in an inftninal way." ■

" I never can get need to the name of 

Antzam, instead of AlgOTnon," said the 

spinster, rainng bar ronnd red face from 

her woolworic "It isn't half so pretty. 

Nine tames out af ten, I call your son 

' Algy ' plnmp and plain. I'm verv sor7 

if it's improper, bnt I oKi't help it. ' ■

Mrs. Errington smiled with an air of 

lofty toleration. " Not at all in^iroper," 

she Bud. " Algernon is the last creatnre 
in tlie worid to be distant towards am old 

friend. Bnt as to the name a£ Ancram, 

why it was, from the fixst, his appellation 

among the Bedm And CastaUa always 
caHs *"''" so. Yon see, ' Ancram ' was a 

fn.Tniliiu' nfuns in iha eirdas Ae livad in ; 

like Hovnod, or Seymonr, or any of the 

great old faioily names, yoo. know. It 

came natcrally to her." ■

" W^ I should think fdiat one's hus- 
buid's christiaB name would oome nakiral 

to one, even if it were omly plain Tom, ■

"He didn't begin l^beiRg her hnsband, 

my dear! " ■

Bhoda hi^ neatied herself down in a 

comer behind a small table, and was turn- 

ing over an album teti one or two illus- 

tmted annnaU. She ht^ted that the dis- 

cnsnon as to Algemon's name would 

efEectoally divert mie attention of the two 

elder ladies from the unprecedented fact 

th^ aha had been bron^t to Ivy Lodge 

in a oarriage. But she was not to be let 

ofi altogewer. Mias Ghnbb, folding' np 

her woric, declared that it was growing 

too d^k to distinguish the colours, and 

observed, " I was standing' hy the window, 

to oateh the last daylight, when you drove 

up, Bhoda. I couldn t think wbo it was, 

arming in such style." ■
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" That was the Blue Boll fly yon were ■

, Bhoda," aaid Mrs. Errmgton. "I 

believe it to be Uie same vehicle that my 

daaghter-in-law uses oocaaioually. 6he 

complains of it aadly. Bat I tell lier tiiat 

she cannot expect to find her Aont Seely's 

Inxnrione; well-hnng carriages in a little 

proTincial place like this." ■

MiBB Chnbb was about to make what 

she considered a severe retort, bnt she 

stifled it down. Mrs. Errington's airs 

were very provoking, to be snre; bnt 

there were reasons why Miss Chubb was 
more inclined to bear with her now than 

formerly. If it pleased this, widowed 

mother to soften her disappointments 

about Algy's career and Algy's wife (it 

began to be considered in Whitford that 

both would prove to be ffulnres !) by au 

extra flonrish or two, why should any one ■

put her " No ! " said Miaa Gbabb to ■

herself, as the question was half-framed 

in her mind, "that is not the right word, 

certainly. I defy the world to put Mrs. 

Srrington out of conceit with herself ! 

But why should one snub and snap at the 

poor woman ? " ■

Indeed, MisB Chubb never snapped, and 

rarely attempted to snub. She had a fnnd 

of benevolence hidden nnder a he^ of 

frothy vanities and absurdities, like the 
solid cake at the bottom of a trifle. ■

"Well," said she, smiling good-tem- 

peredly, " I'm sure Bhoda doesn't qnanel 

with the Bine Bell fly, do you, Rhoda P " ■

" I shouldn't have wished to use it, my- 

self, bat father said, ' It is rather a long 

way,' and father thought——" ■

"Oh, my dear, there is no need to 

excuse yonrself, or to look shy on the 

subject. We should all of us be glad 

enough of a coach to ride in, now and 

then, if we could afford it. I'm sure I 

should, and I don't mind saying so." ■

Mrs. Brrington did not approve of the 

coach quite BO unreservedly. She observed, 

with some solemnity, t^t ' she was no 

friend to extravagance ; and that, above 

all 4hiags, pereons ought to guard against 

ostentation, or a thrusting of themselves 

into positions unsnited to < that station in 

life to which it had pleased Providence to 

call them. And, in conclusion, she an- 

nounced her intention of availing herself 
of the ciicnmstutoe that Bhoda had a 

carriage at her disposal for the evening, 
to drive back with her aa far aa Mrs. 

Thimbleby's door — *' which," said she, 

" is only a street and a half away from 

your house, Rhoda ; and it will not make ■

any diff^nnce to your father in point of 
expense." ■

Gastalia found her three guests chatting 

in the twilight; or rather she found 

Mrs. Errington holding forth in her rich 

pleasant voice, whilst l^e others listened, 
and threw in a word or two now and 

then, jast> sufficient to show that they 

were attending to the good lady's harangue. 

In Bhoda's case, indeed, this appearance 

of attention was fallacious, for, although 

aha said "Yes," and "Ho," and "In- 

deed ! " at dae intervals, her thonj^ts 

were wandering back to old days, which 

seemed suddenly to have receded into a 

far-distant past. ■

Castalia shook hands languidly with 

Miss Chubb and condescendiliglj with 

Rhoda. "I'm very ghCd you've come," 

she said to the latter, which was a speech 
of onnsual warmth for her. And it'had 

the merit, moreover, of being tme. Cas- 

talia was not given to falsehood in her 

speech. She was too snpercilious to care 

much what impression she made on people 

in general ; and if they bored her, she took 

no pains to conceal the fact. Weariness 

of spirit and discontent had. begun to 

assail her once more. They were old 

enemies. Her miurriage had banished them 

for a time ; bnt they gathered again, like 

cicada which a transient gleam of wintry 

sunshine has tomporarily dispersed, and 
shadowed her life wi^ an inereasiiiK 

gloom. This young BhodaMaxfiddoSerea 

some chance of brightness and novelty. 

She was certainly diSerent from the Kst 

of the Whitford world, and the pnrBuit 

of her society had been beset wiui scone 

little difBcultics that gave it eest ■

A lamp was brought into the room, and- 

then Gastalia sat down beeide Bhoda, un- 

ceremoniously leaving the other ladies to 

entertain each other as beet they might. 

She examined her gu^'s dress; l^e quality 

of the lace frill at her throat; the arrange- 

ment of her chestnut curls ; the delieato 

little gold ohain that shone upon thepekrl- 

grey gown ; the neatly-embroidered letters 
K. M. worked on a comer of the handker- 

chief that lay in her lap, witii as much 

unreserve and coolness as though Bhoda 

had been some daintily-fnrred rabbit, or 

any other pet ftniTnal Qn her part, Bhoda 

took cognisance of every detail in Castalia's 

appearanoe,attire,and manner; she marked 

eyteey inflection of her voice, and every torn 

of her haaghty, languid head. And, per- 

haps, her scrutiny was the keener and more 

oompleto of the two, notwithstanding that ■
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it ms mode ^th timidly-veUed eyes imd 
dowsoaat head. ■

"What aa odd man jonr father is ! " 

said the Hononrable Uni. Ancr&m Erring- 

ton, hy -way of opening the cx)nTer8atioTi. ■

Bhoda foDnd it impossible to reply to 

this ohBerration. She coloured, and twisted 

her gold chuu round her fingers, and was 
silent. Bnt it did not seem Uiat Mrs. 

Ancnun Errington expected, or -wished 

for a reply. She went on with scarcely 

a paose: "I thonght at first he wonld 

refoee to let yon come here. But he gave 

his consent at last. I was qnite amnsed 

with his odd way of doing it, thongh. He 

mast be qnite a 'character.'' He's very 

rich, isn't he ? " ■

" I don't know, ma'am," stammered 

Bhoda. ■

" Well, he says so himself ; or, at least, 

he informed me that yon were, or would 

be, which comes to Ok same thing. And 
don't call me 'ma'am.' It makes me feel 

a hundred years old. Ton and I mnst be 

great friends." ■

" Where is Algernon ? " asked Mrs. 

Errington from uie other side of the 
room. ■

" He will come presently, when he has 

finrahed his wine. Do you know we found 

that stuS from the Bine Bell, that you 

recommended us to try, quite nudrmk- 

able ! Ancram was objjged to get Jack 

Price to send him down a <xse at claret, 
from his own wine-merohant in town." ■

" Most extraordinary ! " exclaimed Mrs, 

Errington, and b^ran to reoapitnlate all 
the occasions on which the wine supplied 
to her from the Sine Bell Inn had been 

pronounced excellent hy the first connois- 

senrs. Bat Castalia made small pretence 

of listening to or believing her statements. 

Indeed, I am sorry to say that obstinate in- 

credulity was this young womEtn's habitual 

tone of mind with regEU^ to almost every 

word that her mother-in-law uttered ; 

whereby the Honourable Mrs. Gaatalia 

ocoaeionally fell into mistakes. ■

" Could yon not try Dr. Bodkin's wine- 

merchant ? " suggested Miss Chubb. " I 

am no judge myself, but I feel sure that. 

the doctor would not pat bad wine on his 
table." ■

"Oh, I don't know. I don't suppose 

there is any first-rate wine to be got in 

this place. Ancram prefers dealing with 
the London man." ■

And then Castalia dismissed the subject 

with an expressive shmg. " Who are yonr 

chief friends here ? " she asked of Bhoda, ■

who had satwi^i her eyes fixed onasmart 

illustrated volume, scarcely seeing it, ami 

feeling a confused sort of pain and morti- 

fication, at the tone in which the younger 

Mrs. Krrington treated the elder. ■

" My chief friends ? " ■

" Tes ; you must know a great many 

people. Tou have lived here all yonr life, 
naveyou not ? " ■

" Yes J but — father never cared that I 

ahonld make many acquaintancee out of 
doors." ■

" Tou were Methodiste, were you not P 

I remember Ancram telling me of the 

psahn-sinsing that used to go on down- 

stairs. He can imitate it vronderfuUy. 

Do toll me about bow you lived, and 

what you did ! I never knew any Metho- 

dista, nor any people who kept a shop." ■

The naive curiosity with which tlus was 

said might have moved some minds to 

mirth, and others to indignation. In 

Rhoda it produced only confusion and 

distress, and such an access of shyness 

as made her for a few momenta literally 

dumb. She murmured at length some un- 

intelligible sentences, of which " I'm sure 

I don't know " were the only words that 
Castalia could make out. She. did not on 

this aocount desist from her inquiries, but 
threw them into the more particnlor form 

of a catechism, as, " Were you let to read 

ai^thing except the Bible on Snndays P " 
"I suppose yon never went to a ball in 

yonr file P " " How did yon leam to do 

your own hair ? " " Do the Methodist 

preachers really rant and shriek as much 

as people say P ■

Algernon, coming quietly into the room, 

beheld his wife and Bhoda seated side by 
side on a sofa behind the little Pembroke 

table, and engaged, apparently, in con- 

fidential conversation. They were so near 

together, and Castalia was bending down 

so low to hear Bhoda's faintly uttered 

answers, ae to give an air of intimacy to 

the group. He lingered in the doorway 

lookug at them, until Miss Chubb ciying, 

" Oh, there yon are, sir ! " called the atten- 
tion of the others to him, when he advuioed 

and shook bands with Bhoda, whose fingers 

were icy cold as he tonohed them with his 

warm, white, exqaisitely caj«d-for hand. 

Then he bent to kiss his mother, and 
seated himself between ber and his old 

friend Miss Chnbb, in a lowohair, stretch- 

ing out his legs, and leaning back his head, 

as he contemplated the neatly-shod feet 
that were carelessly crossed m front of 
him. ■
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"Toa did not expect to see Khoda, 

did yon, my dear boy?" said Mrs. Er- 

rington. ■

" Yea ; I believe Castalia said something 

aboat baving asked her. It is a new freak 
of Castalia's. I think she had better have 

left it alone. The old man is highly im- 

practicable, and is jost one of those 

persons whom it is prudent to keep at 

aim's length!*' ■

"I thu^ so too ! " assented Urs. Emug- 

ton, emphatically. " Indeed, I almost 

wonder at bis letting his daughter come 
here." ■

Algernon quite wondered at it. But he 

said nothing. ■

"Of ooorao," porsoed Mrs. Errington, 

" letting her come to me is a very di&rent 
matter." ■

"Why ? " asked Misa Chubb, bloniiy. ■

" Beoaose, my dear, the girl hecBeti is ao 

devotedly attached to me that I believe 
she would fret herself into an illneas if 

she were forbidden to see me ooaaBionally. 
And I believe old Mazfield ia fond of lus 

child, in his way, and wonld not wish to 

grieve her. Bah, of ooorse, Ehoda can 
have no partioalar desire to visit Gaatalia. 

Indeed, I bare offered to Wing her more 

than onoe, and she hae not availad herself 

of the opport unity." ■

" Old Max is ambitioQa for his danghter, 

they say," observed Miss Chabb, "and 

Mkee to get her into genteel company. 

£erb^3 be thinka ahe will find & hnaband 

ont of her own sphere. I'm told that old 

Max is qnite rioh, and that she mil have 

all bia money. But I think Hhoda ia pretty 

enongh to get well married, even withoat 
a fortune." ■

Then, when Mra. Errington moved away 

to speak to ber daughter-in-law, Mies Chabb 

whispered slily to Algwnon, " Yon were a 

little bit smitten .with onr pretty &hods^ 

onoe npon a tame, air, weren't yon ? Oh, 

ib'a no use yonr protesting and looking so 

noconsoiona ! La, dear me, well it was 

very natural I Calf-love, of oonrae. Bnt 

I'll tell yon, between yon and ma, who ia 

smitten with her, and pretty aerioosly too 
— and that's Mr. Diamond ! " ■

" Diamond ! " ■

" Well, yon needn't look so astonished. 

He's a young man, for all his grave ways, 

and ahe is a pretty girl. And, upon my 

word, I think it might do c^tally." ■

" You look tired, Algernon," said Mrs. 

Errington to her son a litHa later in the 

evening. It moat have been a very marked 

expression of fatigue which conld have ■

attracted the good lady's attention in any 

other human being. ■

' "Oh, I've bean bored, and worri^ at 

that oonfonnded poat-offloe." ■

"What aahame!" oiaed Mrs. Errington. 

"PoeiMvely some representation ought to 
be made to Government about it." ■

" Oh, it's disguating ! " said Castolia, 

witli a shrog of, her lean shonldera, and in 

Uie fretful drawl, which conveyed the idea 

that she would be actively angry, if any 

sublunary matters oonld be important 

enough to overcome hei babitaal langnor. ■

" I don't renuunber heanng that Mr. 

Cooper found the work so hard," said 

Miss Chubb, innoosntly. Mr. Cooper had 

been the Whitford postmaster next before ■

It isn't the work, Miss Chubb," said^ 

Algernon, a little aahained of the amount 

of sympatby and compaaaion his words bad 

evoked. "That is to say, it is not the 

quantity of the work, but the kind of it, 

that bt^ee one. Cooper, I believe, was a 

steady, jog-trot old fellow, who did his 

duly ta^ like a borsa in a milL But I 

can't take to it so comfortably. It is aa 

if you, with your taste for elegant needle- 

work, ware set to hem dusters all day 

long 1 " Algernon laughed, in bis old, 

frank way, as he made the oomparison. ■

" Well, I shouldn't l^e that, certainly. 

Bub, after all, dusters are very naefnJ 

things. And then, you see, I do tLe fancy 

work to amuae myself; but I ^onld be 

paid for the dnstsrs, and that makes a ■

"Paid!" screamed Caatalia. "Why you 

don't imagine that Aneram's twopenny 
salary can pay him.1 Good gracious, it 

aeema to me sceroely enough to buy food 
with. It's anite horrible to think how 

poor we are ! ■

" Come," said AlgeaeDon, " I don't think 

this conreraation ia partionlarly lively or 

entertaining. Suppose we change Hia 

subject. Thore is lUio — ^Mias "MftTpaM 

looking as if ahe expected to see ns all 

expire of inanition on. the spot ! " ■

And, in truth, Bhoda was gazing from 

one to the other with a pale, distreaaad 

face, and a look of anrpriae and com- 

paaaion in her soft brown eyea. ■

Mra. Errington did not approve of her 

daughteisin-law's unacmpnlous confession 

of poverty. Caatalia ladced the Anoram 

gift of embellishing disadvantageous cir- 

cumstances. And the elder lady took 
ocoaoon to remark to Miss Chubb t^t 

everything was comparative; and that ■
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nteuia whioli might ^ipeu ample to 

persons of infericn nmk were 7^7 trivial 

and in&deqnftto in t^ eyes of ihe HoiroiiT- 

able Mra. AnoramL Errmgtion. "She has 

been her nnold'a pet for many jears. My 

lord denied her nothing. And I needn't 

tell Ton, my dear Mias Ghnbb, that the 

emdnmaitB of Algernon's officii post are 

by no means the imola and sole income of 

OUT yoong' conple here. There are prirate 

resonrces" — here Mis. Errington wared 

her hands majeetic^y, as thot^h to indi- 

oate the ample natore' of the resonroae — 

"which, to mwiy parsons, would seem 

positive affluence. Bht CasMia's measure 
IS a hi^ one. I Boold her sometunes, I 

aesure you: * My dew ohSd,' I say tw her, 
' look at me ! Bred amidst the feadt^ 

fiplendoors <^ Ancram Park, I hare aceom- 

modated myself to rery difBerent somes and 

very different associates ; ' for, of oonsse, 

my dear son], ahliongh I have a great 

regaj^d fc»* my Thitford frirnds, and am 

very sensible of their kind fiBelings for me, 

ye^ as a mere matter of fact, it would be 

abenrd to pretend that tbe sooiet^ I sow 

more in is eqnal, in point of rank, to that 

whioh Bnrronnded my girUsh yews. And 

then Gastalia's pe^aps par^al estdmate 

of her hnsband's talents (you know she 

has witnessed the impression tiiey made 
in the most l^illiant mreles of iiie Metro- 

polis) makes her impatient of his present 
position. For mysdf, feeling sore, as I 

do, tixaib t^iis Post-office hnsiness is merely 

temporaty, I oan look at matters with 

more j^oaophy." ■

" Oof ! " panted Miss Chnbb, and began 

to fan heraelf with her pocket-himd- 
kerchief. ■

" AnrtJling the matter, Hiss Chnbb r' " 

asked Algernon, raising his eyebrows and 

looking at her with a smile. 

. " Nothing particular, Algy. I find it a 

little oppieeeive, that's all,' ■

" This little room is so stnffy with more 

than two or three people in it ! " said 
Gastalia. ■

" I'll do my part towards making it less 
stIIf^^," said Miss Chnbb, jomping np, and 

beginning to shake hands all round. " I 

daresay my old Martha is there. I told 

her to ccone for me at nine o'clock. Oh, 

nerer mind, thtuik yon," in answer to 

CastaJia's snggestion that she shoold stay 

and have a cnp of cofiee, which would be 

bronght in presently. " Never mind the 
coffee. I have no doubt I shall find a bit 

of supper ready at home." And with that 

she departed. ■

" I hope it wasn't too severe, that hit 

abont th« snppw," said the good little 
woman to herself, as she trotted home- 

ward, aooompamied by the faithful Mcu'tha. 

"But, really — o&ring one a cup of coffee 

atr nine o'clock at night ! And as to Mrs. 

Brrington, I am sotit for heri and can 

make allowances fbr Iker ; but she did so 

ffo beyond all bounds to-night that, if I 

had not oome away when I did, I tluuk I 
should have choked." ■

" Ib the little woman affronted at any< 

thing p " asked Algernon of his wife, when 

Miss Chubb's foototepe had oaased to be 

heard pattering down &e gravel path out- 
side the house i- ■

" Eh P What litlUe woman ? Oh, the 

C9iubb ? No ; I dbn'^. know. I suppose ■

"^o,no; not at all," said Mrs. Erring- 

ton, decisively. "But yon know her ways 

of old. She has no saroir iaire. A good 

little creature, poor soul ! Oh, by-the- 

way, Gastalia, yon know the pattema for 

aa^mn mantles you aeked me io look at P 

Wen, I went into Bavall and Samet's ■

yesterday, and tiuj told me " And ■

then the worthy matron taiA her danghter- 
in-law entered into an earnest disoossion 

in an undertone ; t^ common interest -in 

autumn ntantles snpplying that "touch of 
nature " whioh made tiiem kin more 

effeoto^ly than tile matrimonial alliance 
that united their ^niiies. ■

" Pm afraid you must have had a very 

dull eveaiing," said ike master of the 

house, lookmg down on Bhoda as he 

stood near her, leaning with his back 

against the tiny mantelshelf. ■

"No, thaok you." ■

" I'm afraid you must 1 There was no 

amusement for you at all." ■

"My. evenings are not 

amusing. I daresay yon, v 

accustomed to sueh different tJiings, would 

find them very dull." ■

This was not the humble, svnple, 

childlike Bhoda whom he had parted from 

two years ago. It was not that she had 

now no humility or simplicity, but t^e 

humili^ was mingled with dignity, the 

simplicity with an easier grace. BJioda 

was more setf-poasessed at this moment 

than she had been all the evening before. 
The weakest creatures are not without 

some means of self-defenoe ; and, if she be 

bnt pnre-hearted, the most inexperienced 

girl m the world oan put on an armour of 

maides piide over faer hurt feelings, that 

baa been known to pnzzle even very in- ■
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teDigsnt mdividnals of ihe opposite sex ; 

and has perhape giren rise to one or two 

of the nnmerom impoaBioned complaints 

that liaye been attered from time to time, 

as to the inaoratable dnpHcity of women. 

Xn I'fc"" manner, if s man soalds his finger, 

or gets a bullet in his flesh, he endeavonm 

to bear the pain withont screaming. ■

So little Bhoda Maxfield sat then with 

a placid face, talking to her old love, 

tnming orer the learee of a pictnre- 

book, and soaroely looking at him as she 
talked. ■

Now, it Algernon had been oonsalt«d 
beforeluuid as to what line of conduct he 

wonld wish Bhoda to adopt when they 

shonld meet, be would, donbUess, have 

said, " Let na meet pleasantly and frankly 

as old friends, and, behave as if all onr old 

loTB-making had been the mere amnse- 

ment of our childhood I " And yet, some- 

how, it a little disoonoerted him to see her 
so calm. ■

"Ton — don't yon — don't yon go ont 

mach in the evening P " he said, feeling 

(to his own surprise) considerably at a 

loss what to say. ■

"Go ont mnoh in the evening? . "So, 

indeed ; where ahould I go to F " Bhoda 

actually gave a little langh as she an- 
swered him. ■

"Oh, I thoQ^t my mother mentioned 

that yon wei^ a good deal at the Bodkins." ■

"Yes; I go to see Miss Minnie some- 

times. They are all very good to me." ■

"And my mother says, too, that you 

are growing qnite a blne-stooking ! Yon 

have lessons m French, and nmsic, and I 

don't know what besidea." ■

" FatJier can afiord to have me taught 

now, and bo I have b^un to learn a lew 
of the things that girls are taught when 

they are little children, if they happen to 

be the children of gentlefolkfi," answered 

Bhoda, with considerable spirit. ■

" I'm sure there is no reason why yon 
shonld not learn them." ■

" I hope not. But, of course, I am 

clnmsy, and shall never snooeed so well 

ae if I had begun earlier. I am gettbg 

very old, yon Imow ! " ■

" Oh, very old, indeed ! Tour birthday, 

I remember, falls " he checked him- 

self with a sudden leoollection of the last ■

Urthday he had spent wi& Bhoda, %aA of. 
the bunch of late roses he had been at the 

pains to proonre for her on that occasion 

from the gacdener at Padoombe HalL 

And, on the whole, he felt positavely 

rdteved whan Slater oame to announce, 

with her chronic air of resentful gentility, 

that " Miss Mazfield's yoong woman was 

waiting for her in the hfJL" ■

"And are yon off too, mother?" he 
aaked. ■

" TeSi my dear Algramon. I am gcring 
to drive home with Bhoda." ■

the extravagance of a fiy, 

glad of it, thoogh you did give me a 

leotore on the sabjeot of economy only 
last week!" ■

" Yon know that I always do, and always 

did, disapprove of extravagance, Algemim. 

A gente^ economy is compatible vitli the 

highest breeding. Bat — the fact is, that 

Bhoda has a ooaoH to go home in, and Fm 

about to take advantage of it." ■

There was something in Uie situation 

-fThich Algernon felt to be embarrassing, 

as he gave bis arm to his mother to lead 

her to the carriage. But Mrs. Errington 

had at least one quality of a great iady — 

she was not easily disconoerted. She 

marched majestioally down the garden 

path, entered the veMcle which old Max's 

money was to pay for, with an air of pro< 

prietorship, and invited Bhoda to take her 

place beside her with a most condeecending 
wave of the hand. ■

" Ton mnst come again soon," Caatalia 

had Bfud to her new aoqnaintaooe when 

they bade each other "Good night" ■

But Algernon did not support his wife's 

invitation by a single word, though he 

smiled very persistently as he stood hare- 

headed in the moonlight, watching his 

mother and Bhoda drive away. ■
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It was seTeral dftja before brother Aleo 

retumad to the Priory, and dnring hia 

abaence great alterations and improve- 
meots were made in the house for hie 

fntnre behoof. A Bmall room adjoiniiw 

hie own (bat on the other side from mine) 

waa made to commnnioate with it, and 

the Eirkdale npholsterer wafi directed to 

fit it up aa a little bondoir. Thns, in case 

the old man ehoold fail in health, which 

seemed only too probable, he would have his 

sitting-room npatairs, while the bed-room 

itself was supplied with some handsome 

articles of furniture — of which, indeed, it 

stood in no little need. "Bosinese," how- 

ever, as John observed, " wa* not carried 

on as nsnal daring the alterations." Urs. 
Baebum was not herself, ^r domineer- 

ing manner was gone, her incisive speech 

had become mild, she ceased to toss her 

head back in her impatient eqnine manner. 

The impression on me family circle, which 

did not, however, extend to the domestics, 

to whom it was whispered she waa more 

" cantankerons " than ever, was that the 

mistress of the house was bent on maikiDg 

hOTseim^reeable — " going into training," 

her son called it — against the retnm of 

her gneet. This explanation of so great 

a change was not, however, completely 

satisfactory. That she shoold be civU 

and conciliatory to brother Alee was only 

to be expected, bnt why shoold she give 

herself the tronble to be so to ourselves, 

and even to her hnsbandP Perhaps the ■

'. ' ■ '' ■ ■ II " 11 . ' I ! .-. II ■- ■

that it was owing to her 

own misbehaviour in this respect, that the 

prize of her brother-in-law's wealth had 

been lost to her and hers, might have 

made her penitent and hnmble ; bnt that 

^ain seemed highly improbable. In the 

meantime, we all took advantage of this 

favourable state of things and basked in 

the nnexpected sunshine, with two ex- 

ceptions. The attorney was in very low 

spirits, and took more than ever to his 

nsnal remedy for them; and the parrot 

pined. Chico, who had accompanied his 

master from Stanbrook, had been placed 

in Qertmde's charge, who lavished every 

attention on the bird, bnt he was dull and 

listless. He would not eat his cnstomary 

fruits, and while they lay in untaated pro- 
fusion about Hm, would inconsequentially 

croak forth, "All gone! all gone!" in 

sepulchral tones. In spite of his scarlet 

plumage he had a widowed look, and in 

consequence of certain snatches of Inga- 

brions rhyme which he had picked up— it 

was said from myself — was repori«d to be 

composing an In Uemoriam. The bull- 

dog, on the other band, who had never 

been gay and festive, like Chico, took his 

master's absence philosophically enough. 

It being out of the question to let him 

remain in his old quarters, where he 

would have made mincemeat of the up- 

holsterer and his men, he passed most of 

his days in the drawlug-room, enjoying 

the utmost respect of all who met him 

there, and utterly unconscious of the in- 

congruity of his position. ■

!I^twithstanding the change for the 
bettor in Mrs. Eaebum's behaviour to- 

wards myself, it struck me that I had 
become somewhat more isolated from tht 

rest of the ftmiily than had heretofore beeb ■

ii> ^ ' ■ ■ ■ , ■■ , r ■
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the -caeo. ^Hie attorney and his wife and 

sou 'QCnr lield frequent coniioik togelliar, 

to which I was not admitted, nor didsJcAn 

nitbasom lumsalf concmung Hum wi& 

Job naaal <diGRmng frankseu. Thia cic- 
entDfltaace woidd in no case haTO diebfiBBed. 

me, hnt h it was, it became abo^ -measure 

weloDBie, since it left Gertmde and me 

alone together. They misht plot and 

plan as they liked for -what I eani — for I 

did not believe, as Mra. Baebom would 

have had me credit, that their talk was 

all abont the domestic alterations — and 

welcome. Like the graat naixmal po^ ■

Hii vms about h]i deans, 0, 
Bade wurl'l; caren and warl'l; men 
To a' gae tapsaltarie, 0, ■

I cared m>thin^' abont the family schemes, 

provided only they should not be devised 

to part me from Oertmde. At the same 

time, I protest, though a poet myself, to 

whom the licence of the profeisiou might 

fairly have been permitted, I never ven- 

tured to pnt my arm round that yonng 

lady. Matters were veiy pleasant and 

comfortable however, becanse the love 

wae onderstood between ns, and when 

once that foundation has been established, 

GonverBataon of all kinds has ite charms- 

Among other things, we talked, of oonrse, 

of onr expected gneat. ■

" Why my poor consin ehonld wieh to 
come back again to the Priory, after what 

he has suffered. here," obsezVed she, "I 

cannot gness, Harry ! " ■

" I can," sud I. " In the firet place, 

where els^ ishetogoto? Alhis age he 

oaimot make new friends, nor can his 

money purchase them ; it can only pnr- 

chase ease and comfort, which await him 

here. And though he has an enemy in 

this house, he has his true friend also. 

One especially, who, I am sure, is a great 
attraction to him. If I had been in his 

case, and been treated ten times worae, 

I should still prefer to live at the Priory if 

yon were its inmate, Gerty." ■

To thie compliment, instead of a burst 

of gratitude, I received this reply, which 

will explain how mattOTS stood between 
us: ■

"You ! Tee, of course you would, sir; 

bnt then you are not cousin Alec." ■

When the old man returned, he looked 

as though he had oome back, not 

to live with ns, bnt to die. His appear- 

ance shocked ns all, and probably hie 

sister-in-law as mnch as any, eince the 

shorter his span of life, the less often ■

wonld his qnarteify paynMBde aniieh tte 

domestic exchequer. In « moment af 

8«)timant, I haard her mnnnor to Cter- 

tmde, " Wfait an enormoos aimnity yovr 

■poor dear consin most have got ! " ■

Add, onrionsly enoogh, he MmsE^f 

almost expressed as much. "I do aasan 

yon, my dear Sheddon," said he, witti « 
faint touch of his old humour, "the «d> 

unity pe^le fhonght I was tricking Asu. 

Bretybo^ does look as ill as they can, 

it seems, when bent on such a businesB, 

and they were of o[Hnion that I rather 

overdid the thing. It took ail your 

TiBole's reapectabilii^ to carvyme'ttiron^ 
with it." ■

The jest was a sad one, and the sadder 

because it reminded me of those early days 

when the old man had been full of jests. 

It was hard to believe that scarcely a year 

had elapsed anae he had arrived among 

ns, tolerably hale to look at, and with a 

flow of good spiritB that had benefited onr 

social atmosphere, as the Quif Stream ia 

said to warm the climate. If anybody 

chilled him — by the expression of what 
he deemed harsh or heartlees sentimanfa — 

he had always had a vigorons reply ready; 
bnt all that was now over. His mentaJ 

powers seemed to be, in a maaner, palsied 

by the revelation of the baae n esa of hii 

relatives, or, rather, of his brother — lor 

I think that it was throu^ him alone 

that the £Btal wound had been indicted ; 

aod. the failure of his physical ^ame, which 

tiie hardships ■■■"^ anxieties of his ^'f" in 

America had, moreover, tried sevody, 

was, doubtless, owing to the same oanae. 

Ho was bat a year older than his brother, 

yet, in spUe of the effects of Mark's bad 

halnt, which was ffrowing mora and more 

apparent, he looked his senior ^ ten 

years. ■

Of course there was no longer any ques- 

laon ae to whether onr gneat at the Prioiy 
should have medio^ advice or so. He 

would still have preferred to do without 

it, but Mrs. Baebum " insisted " upon her 

brother-in<law seeking the aid of sciasoe — ■ 

" If not for your own sake, Mr. Alexander, 

at least for ours," as she innocently ex- 

pressed it, IntendiBg to be vexy civiC And 

nsin^, as snoh pemons do, the first con- 
ventional phrase that occurred to bar, 

without respect to its meaning. So Dr. 

Wilde was accordingly called in. This 

gentleman, as I have alreoc^ mentioned, 

had not been long resident at Kiriidale^ 

and was still designated by its tea-teUe 
oonveraationaUBts as " our new medical ■
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acquisition." He bad purchased, about 

two ;e&ra ago, the phictice of the late 

Mr. Bombold, a .gentleman Trho had 

bronght half the present generation of the 

town into the world, and assieted half the 

last generation oat of it ; and though he 

had by po means so many patiente as his 

piedeosssor, he had an excellent repaia< 

tiion for sidll. What gave Dr. Wilde a 

great advantage in .Becnring this high 

opinion of his neighbonrs was, iliat, mate- 

nallj, it -was of no oonseqiiMice to Mm, 

since he was possessed of independent 

means. It pleased him, rather than other- 

wise, to see many of the ordinary cases 

that had helped to swell his predeceSBcx>'B 

income, sUp oat of his hands into those of 

Kessrs. Bell and Doldmm, the geoeial 

IMcactitioneni. He liked his profession for 
its own sake, not for what it oiooght him, 

and took the same interest in a compli- 

oated case as a chess-player in a probl«n ; 

not, indeed, that he did not feel for the 

patient — far from it — ^but when he lost the 

game — if the sick man died — he took it 

io heart, and a;peDt long hoars over the 
matter stilt, trying to discoTer how it was 

that he had been beaten. Nobody ever 

complaioedtbat Dr. Wilde didnot take pains 

enongb, or harried one case over in order to 

attend to another, thangb it woe said, by 

persons who liked to twaddle over dck- 

beds, that he was too " impetnons." With 

patients also who liked to £0007 thwn- 

selves ill, he was not a faToarite, for he 

was very impatient with them, and wonld 

" neglect " £tie richest of them in a very 
nnhandsome manner, for the sake of some 

wretched creature in Tinlcer's>alley, who 

happened to have "a complication." Bat 

he genorallybronght the wretch "throagfa," 
and <the rich man recovered withoat bis 

aid. ■

Dr. Wilde possessed other elements of 

popularity besides his means and his skill. 

He was a baohelor, and still young, whioh 

made him, socially, very "eligible." He 

was sometimes called in, it was whispered 

— bat the atmosphere of Kirkdale was 

electric with'acandal— to lady oases which 

Hie patiento themselTea woold have had 

him believe were affeatioos of the heart, 
that he alone could cure. On tiie other 

band, there was one serions drawback to 

his character ; he was never seen at diorch, 

nor even at cbapel. Dr. Bomhold, who 

had had thrice his practice, alwa^ made 

a point of appearing there, at aU eveotfi 

till the first lesson, when his man-.Bervaat 

generally nsed to hairy in with ao argent ■
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face, and carry him off on some pro- 
fessional errand. Dr. Wilde had rvo such 

excuse, and his absence was resented. If 

the gwsips .had known what I came to 

know in later years respecting him, tbey 
would have resented it still more. The 

fact which formed the explanation of his 

shortooming in this respect, and also of 

bis being so obatinai«ly proof against the 

charms of the B^kdale belles, was a curious 

one. To the hospital with which Dr. 

Wilde was connected in London, was 

broaght one day a young lady who bod 

been run over in the street; her injuries 

were severe, and it was long before she 

was pronounced sufficiently recovered to 

leave the private room, which had been 

granted for her use at the reqoest of her 
mends. She bad been placed under 

Wilde's care^ at that time a ve^ young 

practitioner, but who ha^ ahready earned 

for himself a reputation in the profession, 

and thronghont her sickness and conva- 

lescence she had been tended by her sister, 

a very beautiful and attractive girl. With 
this sister iJie doctor fell in love. It was 

not calf-love; he was eight-and-twenty 

years of age, and by no means given to 

flirtation. His aSection — for passion it 

conld in bis case scarcely be called — was 

returned, n<v did aoy difficulties oppose 

themselves to their union in the way of 

money matters. His social position was 

superior to hep own, her father being-a 

Baptist minister, with little nieans beyond 

what he derived from, the pew-rents of 

bis chapel, while the dootor ptMseased an 

independent fortune. For some time 

things promised fair for the young couple, 

till, in on evil hour. Dr. Wilde permitted 

himseU to be drawn into a theological 

argomeut at the minister's table. To fall 
out with one's fatber-ii>law is the common 

lot of humanity, but to quarrel with him 

before marriage it is possible by prudence 

to avoid. Wilde was not imprudent, but 

he considered it to be his duty at all times 

to maintain the 4zuth. His antagonist went 

farther ; he was of opinion that we should 

not make companionship with the Infidel. 

Unhappily, the truth of Dr. Wilde was the 

error arrived at by a reli^ous and thonght- 
ful man irtiom his friends pronounced 

to be " crotchety," while the truth of 

hi^ opponent was the heresy of a Baptist 

minister. The latter gentleman informed 
Dr. Wilde that no man who held such 

opinion^, however eligible in other respects, 

should, with bis consent, become the hus- 

band of his daughter. The motoh, be said, ■
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wMch had hitherto been of so goodly & 

savour to him, now Btonk in hie nostrils 

'like a brimBtone-match. ■

'* Say nothing io haste," pleaded the 

doctor, who fonnd his own temper very 
difficult to restrain. ■

"Don't talk to me of haste, air!" 

thundered the heterodox divine ; "liis is 

not a qnestion of time, but of eternity ! " ■

If there vres one Uiing the doctor dis- 

liked more lium Homceopathy, or the Anti- 

vaccination Society, it was the cant of the 

conventicle, and he eud so. ■

Eventually the minister rang the bell 

for his daughter, "Ton must choose," 

said he, " between this man and me ; nay, 

between perdition and salvation." ■

This altem&tive, for a t«ndor- hearted 

young person of nineteen years of age, 

devoted to her lover, but who had gone 

to chapel regularly, and thought herself 

to blame when she did not enjoy it, was a 

terrible one ; but the matter ended in the 
doctor's diamisaal. No one believes 

broken hearts in these days, so that we 

will take it merely as a romantic coin- 

cideuco that this dutiful and charming 

girl faded away, and died before three 

months were oat; yet just before she- 

expired she sent her former lover a letter, 

which would seem to imply that she laid 

her death to their separation ; " only," she 

was caref nl to add, " neither you nor dear 

papa were to blame." ■

From that moment the hospital became 

intolerable to the doctor, though his work 

was dearer to him than ^ver ; and, finding 

country air and outdoor exercise essential 

U> his well-being, he bought Dr. Bombold's 

practice at Kiikdole. The profession in 

London could not conceive " why Wilde 

should have thns thrown up his chances 

and gone to buy himself alive in the 

North;" while the profession at Kirk- 

daJe, who were secretly persuaded of his 

superiority, and were not ignorant of his 

previous reputation, had no doubt there 

was "something fishy" in the whole 
transaction. Even some of the more 

intelligent Kirkdale laymen thought so 

too, bnt were not displeased at the result. 

They felt like some poor country gentle- 

man who has engaged a classical tutor for 

his son, at fifty pounds a year, and finds 

he once held the Ireland scholarship at 
Oxford. ■

This brief occonnt of a most remarkable 

man I have thought it right to set down, 

since he afterwar(& played a considerable 

part in our domestic dnuna. ■

TIPS AND VAILS. ■

Thbrb are gifts which are only nomi- 

nally gifts, so far as tlie ^rer is con- 
cerned. They are but taxes m disgniae — ■ 

liabilities that may not be ignored, ox- 
tortioDS that must needs be submitted to. 

Indeed, to the receiver even they seem to 
be dues rather than donations. Aa he 

pockets them, a pleasant sense that right 

has been done may pervade him, but no 

strong feeling of gratitude for an unex- 

pected benefit stirs within him. Christ- 
mas-boxes are in the nature of these 

peendo-gratnities. It cannot be said that 

they are distributed very cordially — nowa- 

days at any rate. Well, to the postm&n, 

perhaps, who is nsuatly welcome to the 

street-door ; the possibility of his bringing 

us pleasant tidings somehow overriding 

the certainty of his delivering to us, in 

due season, our unpaid bills. But to the 

turncock P the dustman P the scavenger F 

the lamplighter P the beadle P Noj the 
conviction arises that these functionaries 

should be paid for their services hj tiieir 

euLployers, and should not seek adiutional 

remnneration at the hands of strangers. 

Nevertheless, their applications to be 

"remembered," as it is called, at Christ- 

mas, Boaroely abate, although tliey may, 

perhaps, have met with lees success 

in these later years than formerly. And 

then there are fees to box-keepers, wear- 

ing the air of donations, yet in truth 
compulsory payments, in dischai^ of 

the small debt incurred by having the 

seat we are to occupy in the theatre for- 

mally pointed ont to ns. Only sixpence; 

yet oftentimes that sixpence oosta the 

giver a good shilling's wortii of umoy- 

ance and indignation. And does the re- 

ceiver suffer in no wayP Does he not 

feel the mockery resulting from the con- 

ttast between his comelmeea of aspect^ 

hia evening dress of black broadcloth, his 

spotless cravat ^d nummpled shirt-tront, 

and the mendicity of his office P the solicit- 

ing of sixpences — like a bold beggar, too, 

who will take no denial, but will rather, if 

denied, proceed to outr^e and violence! ■

Gifts to servants, "tips" or "rails" as 

they were designated in the last oentnty, 

are, however, the most serious of tliese 

social taxes, and. indeed, are hardly so 

much free-will offerings aa exactions, which 
cnstoia and tradition have sancttoned-^ 

not wholly without challenge, as shall 

presently be shown. ■

The subject of "vails" has oftoi die- ■
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tnrbed the world both of m&ators and 

of servantB ; and, alliliongh the word haa 

become obsolete, the thing is still extant, 

itfl proportions being now, however, far 

lees formidable than once they were. 

One B^l heara oooasionaUj of game- 

keepers who look to receire " paper " 

from each member of a ahoo ting-party — 

nothing short of a bank-note being held 

worthy of their acceptanoe. 'And aome< 

times we are told that gold is expected by 

the housekeeper in cha^^ of the castle, or 

mansion, or other place in the ooontry, in 

retnm for her exposition of ita oontenta : 

the Krand galleiy, the library, the bine 

chan^r, the yeUow withdrawing-room i 

with their pamted oeilinga and carved 

msntelpieoea, and vuions portraits and 

pictures. Bat exorbitancy in the matter 

has generally departed. Certainly times 

are utered since those early days of' Cap* 

tain Gronow, when, as he relates, " if one 

dined at any of the great honsee in London, 

it was considered abaolntely necessary to 

give a gnicea to the batler on leaving the 

Donse.' Tet this "very bad habit," as 

the gallant officer prononnces it, oould 

boast a long continuance— a distant origin. 

A centnry and a half before, Pope had de- 
cided that he could not afford to dine with 

the Dnke of Montagoe, finding that each 
dinner involved the diabnrsement of five 

gnineas to the servants of Mont^^e 

Honse. Snbseqoently the dnke accom- 

panied hia invitations to the poet with 

an order for the amonnt in question. 

This was his Gbaoe'a way of avoiding 
oSeuoe to his servants and the broach 

of on old custom, the while he secured 

the pleasure of his friend's society, which, 

to so rich a nobleman, was surely cheap at 

five guineas. ■

In the World of the 25th February, 

1751 — the World being the pnblication 
famous for the contributions it received 

from the great Lord Chesterfield — a cor- 

respondent discusses the absurdity of 

giving vaiJs to servants, and the incon- 

venieooes arising from tluit perverted form 

of benevolence. It is charged against a 

certain noble lord that, by hu connivance 

at the custom of bestowing gifts npon his 

servants, he, in truth, compelled his guests 

to pay for the entertainment afforded them 

at his table; indeed, it is almost hinted 

that his hospitality had thus been turned 

into a source of profit. The attendants 

are described as very numerous, and their 

exertions are done fall justice to. " They 

get about you, are very diligent, fetch you ■

whatever you call for, and retire with the 

tablecloth." But the departure of the 

guest is the signal for the demands of the 
servants. He is then made sensible of the 

responsibilities he has incurred. " They 

are drawn into two lines, right and left, 

and make a lane which yon are to pass 

through before you can get to the door. 

You are now required to take out your 

money and apply it first on your right 

hand, then on your left, then on your 

eight, and then on your left again, till you 

find yonrsalf in the street." Meantime the 
situation of the master of the house is 

described as particularly ridiculous. " Hff 

attends you to the door with great cere- 

mony; bntheissoconsciooBof theawbward 

appearance he must make as a witness to 

the expenses of his gneste, that yon can 

observe him placing himself in a position, 

that he would have it supposed conceals 

him from the inhospitable transactions that 

are gbing on nnder his roof. He wears 

the nlly look of an innocent man who has 

unfortunately broken in upon the retire- 

ment of two lovers, and is ready to af&rm 

with great simplicity that he haa seen 

nothing." The case of a guest whom 
misfortune constrains to be economical in 

the matter of tmIb is then set forth. 

" Having an earnest desire," states the 

sufferer, "of mixing with those friends 

whom ' an early intimacy has most en- 
deared to me. . I cannot at all times 

refuse their invitations, even though I have 

nothing for their servants. And here, 

alas ! the tnconveniences of an empty 

pocket are as strongly exhibited, as in 

any case of insolvency that I know of. I 
am a marked man. It I ask for beer, I am 

presented with a piece of bread. If I am 

bold enough to call for wine, after a delar 

which wonld take away its relish were it 

good, I receive a mixture of the whole 

sideboard in a greasy glass. If I hold up 

my plato, nobody sees me ; so that I am 
forced to eat mutton with fish sauce, and 

pickles with my apple-pie." "Mr. Fitz- 

Adam," the editor, repliea to his corre- 
spondent, admitting his mgenuity, veracity, 

and humour, yet supplying ironical aiga- 
ments in favour of Uie servants and the 

praotioe of giving them vails. Many 

servants, he idleges, are in the employ of 

yonnger sons, who are inattentive to the 

payment of wages ; or of ladies of fashion, 

who appropriate the " card money " left 

at their routs and parties, and of right 

belonging to the servants, to defraying the 

expenses of tea, coffee, and wax-candles. ■
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The domestics of persoiiB of quality are bo 

nameronB, anil liBTe Bo Utitle to do, there- 

fore, that they are Tinder the necessity of 

spending great p^i of their time in ale- 

houses and other places, where, in imitation 

of their enperiors, they divert tiiemsetvee 

with the fashionable Tiom of drinking, 

gaming, See. — amneements of an expooeiro 

natnre, requiring more than bare wages 

to support them. Other BerTants, living 

in the City in the honses of grocers, haber- 

dashers, pastry-coolcB, oilmen, penterers, 

brokers, tailors, and so forth, hare sooh 

onoertain humonrs and bo many airs to 

submit to, that thetr Bi»rita wonld be quite 

Ivokecbutforthecordialof vails. Further, 

it is alleged that at least a third part of the 

whole body of servants in the Metropolis, 

for certain wise reasons, pass with their 

masters for single men, while ^h^ have 

really wives and families to maintain. Could 

these, it ib asked, be supported " in any 

degree of elegance" if the perquisites of 

servants were abridged, and their vails 

withheld from them P Altogether, Mr. 

FitzAdam humorously decides that he is 

not only for eontinniug the custom of 

giving money to servants, but is anzio 

to publish his opinion that, in all f&mili 
whrae the said Bervonts do not nnmber 

more tbaii a dozen or fiftaen, " it is mean, 

pitifnl, and b^^arly in any person what- 

soever, to pMB &om taUe without giving 
to all." ■

Mr. FiteAdam's opinion was adopted by 

Dr. Johnson, perhaps from mere love of 

contradicjtioii and contempt for Soottish 

manners and costoniB; for he delighted 

" to play off his wit " against Boawell's 

fellow-countrymen and native land. And 
when BoBwell boasted that in Scotland 

" we had the honour of being the first to 

abolish the inhospitable, troubleBome, and 

ungracious custom of giving yails in 

Scotland," Johnson thnnd^^d down upon 

him : " Sir,' yon abolished vaib, because 

you were too poor to be able to give ■

This question of "vails " seemB to hare 

beeu much disenssed In the year of King 

Oeoige the Third's aooeesion. The London 

Chronicle, or Universal Evening Post, of 

the I6th January, 1760, publishes as an 

item of news from Scotland, that, at a 

meeting of the gentlemen, freeholders, and 

commissioners of land-tax for the county 

of Aberdeen, one-and-twenty gentlemen- 

came to a resolution to diaoourage, as far 

as lay in their power, the custom of giving 

vails to servants, and for that purpose ■

engaged, and mntuidly gave tlieir words 

of hononr, that, in visiting one another, 

tJuy would ^ve bo money to servants, 
nor allow their own servante to take any 

money from their gueste; holding the 

l^aetioe to be "not only hurtfal witii 

respect to Bervants, bat likewise ahamefol 
Id itself, and destructive of all real hospi- 

tality." The same newspaper, a few days 

later, announces that tJie HononzaUe 

Company of Scots Hunters, at their 

annual qieeting, held at Edinburgh, had 

agreed upon a similar resolution. The 

custom of giving vails is stated to have 

arrived at a very high pitjch, and to have 

become "not only a great expense, but to 

be in its conseqaencee very pemieions to 

servuits." It was judged to be preferable 
that there shonld be an increase to the 

wages of the servants, although nothing 

definite in this respect was deterauned 

upon ; but the Seoretary of the Company 

was instructed to notify to the public 
the resolution ti^&t bad been arrived at, 

touching the general subject of vails. An 

editorial noto, appended to the account of 

the proceedings of the Scots Hnnten, 

hi^ly applauded their resolution, which, 

it is alleged, " cannot fail to be adopted 

by the nobleinen and gentlemen of every 

county in England, the first opportunity 

they have of meeting ; " the inhospitable 

custom in qneataon bong alike "dis- 

grooefnl to the nation, in tiie eyes of 

foreigners, uid disgraceful bot^ to natives 

and foreigners." The oolumns of tbe 

London Chronide are subsequently mnch 

oeonpied with correspondence npoa iiiB 

question. The editor finds support in ^e 

letters of " a country gentleman," writing 

from Iforfolk-atFeeti, who expresses iu^ 

opinion with abundant force. "With 

what contempt must foreignerB consider 

us," he writes, "when they see the 

munerons and ^)laidid train of servanta 

attending on the great, and reflect tliat 

not a fonrth, not a tenth port, of these 

fellowB' income is snpplied by the man 

whose livery they wear ; the rest is raised 

by contribnticma extorted from his friends 

and guests ! . . Indeed, the contribaticws 

these varletB exact are so heavy aod 

borthensbme, that a gentleman may often 

have a genteel dinner atafirst-rato tavera, 

for a Bmaller sum than he is obliged to 

pay to them. What a sneaking, awkward 

figure does a gentleman mi^e (I bhuh 

while I write it^ as I recollect all the 

shame and uneasiness I have, a hundred 

times, suffered on these occasions) when ■

^"-"-'tS'" ■
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waiting on Iiis friend to liia horse or ] 

reliiclo, his gnest's rig^t hand looked 

hiB, and the other Gambling in his pooket 

for h&If-orowns and shillings, ivhile they 

pasB throD^h a parcel of trim, lazy, 

pampered serving-men, who, 'with aa 

utsoleot, dflmauding eye, watch the mottons 

of the band, and hold theirs more than 

half extended, to reoeiye these sbamefnl 

dolea, wiiich they call their lawful per- 

qnisites ! In Tain the master, with averted 

look, prstendfi not to see what ha is 

ashamed t^, bat has oot courage to pre- 

vent, and perhaps next week conntauaDoes 

Uie practice, by giving his friend the aajne 

mortiGcation." The country gentleman, 

however, has quite made np his mind- He 

will, so far as he can, sappress both the 

giving and the receiving of vails. He 

rejoices that the enbject is abont to be 

broDght before the g^and jnjy of his 

county at the ensuing assiaee. For his 

own servants, shonld he find them aooept- 

ing money from any person, of whatever 

denomination, entering his gates — " that 

instant I tnm them adrift to the meroy of 

a preas-«>ng ; nor ^rill I, from Lady-day, 

or from Midsummer nez^ at farthest, give 

a forthing to the servants of anyone. I 

can afEord to pay my own servants myself, 
and want not the assistance of others." 

Finally, after calling npon men of spirit to 

imitate the example set by the nnmeroos 

and respectaUe societies in the northern 

part of the island, aad by the exhibition — 

oolite qui co&te — of unanimity and vigour 

" to stem the current, and cmsh this 

bloated Hydra," be appeals to the candour 

of his readers, to excuse the demerits of 

his letter, for — "I am no oratoc, Ur. 

Chronicle; my letter shows it; bnt my 

motive is good." ■

From the topio of vails the correspond- 

ence di^gses to the consideration of the 
perqnisitefi received by servantsfrom trades- 

men, and to the subject of " card money." 

Servants are chained, in the case of vails 

being refused them, with inflidiiag damage 

by way of revenge upon the coaches, horses, 

or apparel of tho guest offending them by 

his economy. In the same way it ia alleged 

they punish the tradesman who withholds 

from them what they consider their proper 

fees, b^ diverting from him the putrouage 
of then: employers. Thns, as a matter of 

-self- defence, tradesmen are compelled to 

comply with the demand of the servaote,. 

the cost at last falling upon the master, 

who is charged exti^ prices to cover the 

expense of neing his -domestics. " There ■

is not a tradeamim," writes one correspond 

dent, " who furnishes great families wiUi 

what may be wanted and is continually 

called for, but must fee the servant or 

servants employed to order them, &c., and 

when his bill is paid mnst, besides, give a 

very handsome gratuity to that servant in 

whose department his matter lay ; and if 

he be paid by a servant, that servant also 

must have a gratuity. This is the case 

with the coachmaker, the Srbeeler, the 

saddler, the tailor, the upholsterer, &c., &o. 

All this most be doae, or a tradesman lies 

so open to nusrepresentation that may be 

made to the master by the servant with 

whom he has to do, that if he refnses to 

comply with what they call the established 

custom, he is almost sure of losing that 

family ; and this many servants openly 

tell tihem." After the lapse of a century, 

this question of the perquisites received 

by servants from tradesmen remains very 
much where it was. ■

" Card money " rather cono^ned the 

masters than me servants. Each guest 

was required to pay for the cards, tibe ex- 
pense being divided among the company. 

The host paid his share, by way of setting 

an example, and was oftentimes compelled 

to [HMmpt negligent or forgetful guests to 

contribute their quota. This lud-estab- 
lished custom was denounced in the Lon- 

don Chronicle as "sordid, mean, andscan- 

dalons." Cards were expensive articles, 

however, in 1760, while quite a passion for 

card-playing prevailed, and innumerable 

" pa(^ " were consumed in an evening's 

entertainment. The levying of this tax 

has long since become obsolete, although 
a trace of the custom remained in &e 

habitf cherished by old card-players, of 

leaving money upon the table concealed 
underneath the candlesticks. - Bat with 

" card money " in addition to vaUs, it 

must be confessed that the guest of a 

hundred years ago was rather severely 
taxed. ■

It must not be sajniosed, howevw, that 

the system of " vails did not find many 

champions among the correspondents of 

theLondonChronicle. Itwaa quite enough 

that the custom, ymo old, and that it was 

English. A noble lord, a determined ad- 

vocate of vails, threatened to knock down 

the first servant who refused to receive a 

gratnity ; which was perhaps rather an 
idle sort of menace. A " trae-bom En* 

glishman" denounced, in stinging terms, 

"the penurious gentlemen of the Korth." 

Foreigners were bidden to adhere to their ■
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own cnstems and mind their own business ; 

they were warned not to try to deatroy the 

honourable character of the English nation, 

or to cnrh a free people, notod from time 

immemorial for their humanity, jnstice, 

and generosity. The conntry gentleman, 

who had written against vaila, was oharged 

with aTarice, and accoaed of being some 

discarded placeman seeking " to ingratiate 

himself to a good table." He is warned, 

howerer, that " withont he behaves as an 

Englishman, he is not worthy to pnt his 
feet tiierennder." And the writer con- 

cladee: "For my own part, I am blessed 

with a moderate competency, can keep 

cloKT of rocks and shoals, and, whenever I 

dine at a nobleman's or gentleman's teble, 

never leave the house withont acting as 

my father, grandfather, great-grandfather, 

and all my relations have heretofore dooe." 

Another correspondent, signing himself 

" Lncins," is of opinion that the attempt 

to snppreas vails proceeds from a mean- 

ness of spirit, and a de^enentcy of that 
noble and benevolent disposition which 
onr ancestors woTiId hare scorned to re- 

linqoish, out of complaisance to any foreign 

precedent whatever. Tails, it is stated, 

were a voluntary tax, levied by gentlemen 

upon tbemaelvee, for the benefit of those 
" whom the difference of fortunes hath 

decreed to servility, to enable them to bear 

the burthens of Fate ; " whilst the op- 

ponente of vails are denounced as "a sort 

of growling mongrels, whom Fortane hath 

put it ont of their power to act as gentle- 

men, while Natnre hath not adapted them 

for servants." Exceeding admiration is 

expressed for the domestics of the period ; 

they are described as most likely yoaths, 

the flowers of the British Isles, and their 

politeness in serving at table is greatly com- 

mended. The abolition of vails, on what- 

ever beggarly pretence, would, itisalleged, 

not only deprive the servant of some ready 

money for his immediate necessity, bat 

would surely rob him further of "the satis- 

faction he has in knowing that his services 

have been approved by a majority : whioh 

knowledge is the very spring of industry," 

War is, after a faamon, carried into the 

enemy's conntry: for it is argued that, 

if the vails should be abolished, then the 

system of perquisites prevailing in all 

pnblic offices should also be suppressed; 

a proposition that, no doubt, seemed very 

monstrouH a hundred years ago, when 

corruption figured largely in every de- 

partment of the State. ■

Perhaps the best advocate of the vail ■

system, as it existed, is a correspondent, 

" Integrity," who — admitting the genuine- 

ness of his letter, and of this there can 

hardly be any doubt — loanifesta a very 

practical acquaintance with the subject ■

" Sir," be begins, " I have made an ob- 

servation that yon are always willing to 

give each party an opportunity to vindicate 

Uieir own cause. By giving this letter a 
place in your Chronicle you will not only 

oblige but serve thousands, ■

"I have been fifteen yesrs a servant; 

the nine last I have lived with a gentle- 

man in the middling stetion of life, and, 

having mode a ntemorandum of my gain 

and expenses, I am able to give a tnie 
estimate of the same. ■

Mj WBgei for ths first four jam ma 
S& per yew, the other fiie »t £7 per 
yau ; the irliole nine yeaa' mgM . 
unonntiuK to the >am of . . . £69 ■

My Tails and perquimtaa in the said t«nn 
amounts to the nun and no more thnn 35 7 II ■

Which, belDg added together, makea my — ■

Dine jeui' gtuu to be . . _ . Bt 7 A ■
My «ipenB« one year wiUi uioUiQr, tu. :— - ■
Vor fool pair m ehoea, at 

61. per pair. . .£140 ■

pair 8 ■

For three sbirti, the making, ■

mmding, ka. , . . IB ft 
For three neckolothi, at 2a. ■

each . .060 ■

For two puT of itocHngs, at ■

4«. per pair . . .080 ■

For waahin^ the whole year . 1 10 
For one wig in two years, is ■

per year . . 10 6 ■

For apendingmoneyirhencnit ■

late at nights, ie, . .050 
The real oipense in one year ■ ■

ii 6 7 S ■

Which, in nine jMn, •monnti to Ox9 ■
Bom of 48 5 3 ■

Which, being deducted from Uia nun ■

abore, thei<e will remain ol«« gains in ■ ■

BineyeMi £36 X 3 ■

" And now, sir, if I had no viuls, I ehoold 

have had no more to show for my nine 

years* service than ton pounds fourteen 

shillings and ninepence | a great sum in- 

deed to keep me when out of place, in 

sickness, or other oasualtieB. — I am, sir, 

with snlmiission, your most humble ser- 
vant, iKTBaBtTT. ■

"P.S. Where there is one that gets 

more, there is ten that gets lees." ■

It will be observed from this letter tiiat 

the wages paid to footmen a hundred yean 

ago were bat small, and that wigs wae 

not incladed in the livery clothes provided 

by the master. Altogether, the wardrobo 

of "Integrity" was of a modest kind, aonte 

disproportion being evident in regard to 

the number of shoes required for the year's 

service as compared with the number of ■
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stockiDgB : there beiag bnt two pairs of 

ihe latter to four pairs of th.e former. ■

But ttie controversj about Toils was 

not confined to correspondence in a news- 

paper. It seems that in 1?64 certain gen- 

tiemen who had resisted the payment of 

these fees were attacked in Banelagh-«^- 

deus by an angry mob of footmen. The 

gentlemen were hissed, and abused, and 

^oBsIy insalted, their assailants proceed- 
itog subsequently to destroy tiio fences, 

breeik the lamps, and throw stones tbrongh 

the windows of the Grand Ro bund a. They 

were apprehended and duly poniahed, con- 

stables being afterwards posted at Rane- 

lagh to prevent any renewal of the dis- 
turbance. ■

The employers of the last century pos- 

sessed a special means of punishing 

refractory footmen, which has long since 

departed. This was the press-gaug — a very 

terror to the serrants of that period, whose 

conduct, it must be confessed, often merited 

severe chastisement. Thus we read in the 

London Chronicle of a sort of mutiny 

among fifty of the servants who had ac- 

companied the officers forming part of 

the English forces in Germany. These 

servante determined that, if their wages 

and perquisites were not advanced, they 
would leave their masters to shift for 

themselves ; but, as their demands were 

exorbitant, the officers felt obliged to dis- 

pense with their services. "Thereupon 

the servants procured passes to come over 
to Sngland m the transports lately ar- 

rived. At Sheemess, however, the captaiu 

of the Princess Royal, being informed of 

this behaviour, sent his men to press 

them, when most of them were found 

Rood, able men, fitter to serve his Majesty 

m the station of gentlemen-sailors than of 
footmen." ■

Of the objection to " vails " entertained 

by Samuel Foote, aotor, author, and wit, 

many accounts have been recorded. There 

is a tendency, however, to father upon the 

facetious of established fame any comical 

adventure which seems at all in harmony 

with their system of humour ; hence books 

of jests, bon-mots, and " good things " must 

always be viewed with suspicion Bo far as 

their authenticity is concerned. There is 

something of Foote's impudence, at any 

rate, in tiie story of the wag who, having 

dined sumptnonsly at a great house, pre- 

sented to each of the servants, drawn up 

in a line to receive his parting gift — a 

bright farthing ! The^ ventured to ex* 

postulate — ^to bint that there must be some ■

mistake. "I never give less, I assure 

you ! " he said with the loftiest air, and 

made the beet of his wij to the street. 
Foote or not, this humorist may claim to 

have aided in the suppreeSion tn "vails" 

by iDVoIving them in ridicule. ■

KRESCENZ. ■

AN IDYL ON THE MOSELLE. ■

' was evening in the ancient town of 

Trier ; the Angelua was ringing down from 

the great fortress-like Dom; the little carts 
and stalls had vanished out of the market- 

place ; and the carved saints, clustered on 

the fountain, smiled benignly in the setting 

sun. Old women in strange head-dress^, 

beads and books in hand, passed in and 

out of St. Gondolphus's curious gates ; 

young girls, with long, fair, plaited hair, 

moved in groups across the open place ; 

brilliant uniforms shone np on the balco- 

nies of the Rotbe Hans ; tne shopkeepers 

in the queer tittle peaked houses stood at 
their doors and amused themselves; while 

the awful black arches of the Porta Nigra 

frowned more grimly than ever in the 

glowing light, and the gay and quaint 
little frescoes at the street comers seemed ■

blaze out with new colour at its touch. 

One particularly high-peaked roof was 

suddenly covered with a flock of white 

pigeons alighting to rest, and at (he same 

moment a face appeared at a little open . 

window among the birds, looked up and 

down the streets, and was withdrawn 

again. The &oe belonged to a young 

girl, and the room into which she with- 

drew was pleasant and neat, if a little 
bare, A work-table at the window showed 

that it was the home of a seamstress ; a 

little shrine hung in a comer, with a tiny 

lamp burning ; a few rude pictures deco* 

rated the wiJls. The girl was clothed in 

a holiday dress of dark green staff, with 

white sleeves and apron, and wore ascarlet 

flower in her breast. She had a soft, sweet, 

innocent face, and her fair hair hung be- 

hind in two long golden braids from her 
neck to her knees. ■

As she turned from the window, a curly- 

haired boy burst into the room. ■

" I have a message for you, Kreacenz. 

I met Karl, and he told me to tell you he 

could-not see you to-night. He is sud- 

denly sent on business." ■

A look of disappointment olouded the 

girl's face ; but, after a few momenta of 

^ence, she said : ■

" How good it is that litey find hila so ■
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osefal ! Bat come, Max, yon ahall not be 

dUappointed of joor excaroion. Tou and 

I will go for our walk, aud I will take 

yon for a peep at oar cottage." ■

Max snatched luB Iiat, which ho had 

flung ofE in disgiiBt, and, locHog the door 
behind them, the Bister and brother de- 

scended many atairB, and took their way 

trough the slxeets, and oat by the Porta 

Nigra, into the county. ■

" Look here, Max, ^d you ever see any- 

thing so gkirioaely blae as the Mosello this 

evening? Conld you bear to lire away 

from it 9 How glad I am that our new 

home will be new it. And look, how 

magnificent the red light is upon the vine- 

covered banks, with the crimsoa eutb 

glowing between ! How the toll dark 

poplars and the- golden acacias seem to 

thrill ae Ihey bask in this wonderful light ! 

If I had been a man, Max, I should cer- 

tainly have tried to be au artist. Karl 

laughs at me when I say so ; he does not 

care for such things, Uid gets annoyed 

when I talk about t£em ; and yet I never 

saw half the beauty of thiogs till he loved 
me." ■

" How many pemle are out walking to- 

night, EkTOScenz. I never saw the ro^ bo 

gay. Oh, there is that Gretchen kissing 

her hands to me, and I will not look at 

her. Why ? Because she was impertinent 

this morning, telling me that Karl had 

left o& loving yon, and was going to many 
Lnise." ■

" It was a silly joke. Max. I hope yon 

did not get angry. What did you say ? " ■

" Something tliat ought to have stopped 

her kissing hands to me," said Max. ■

" It was too fooliflh to be angry about, 

little broUier. Some one said it to myself 

the other day, and I onlylanghed. I knew 

BO well it was because I sent E&rl a message 

to Loise the other evening. But Gretchen 

ought not to have said it to you. Max. 

When I go to my new home I don't think 
I shall aak her to come and see me. I do 

not want to hate anybody, and " ■

" T will do the hating for you, Krescenz, 

and I hate everyone who says that Karl 

does not love you." ■

"Everyone! Don't give sncb a big 

name to two people, Max. If Karl did 

not love me, shoidd not I be the first to 

know of it F Ah ! do you see our little 

house peeping above the acacia« np in the 

fields over there? How delightful it will 

be to live there, Max, with all the flowers 

growing in at one's windows. And Karl 
IB providing this home for me ! Ah, little ■

Max, this looks rather like loving one, 
doesn't it P " ■

Max was silent, and kept bis face tnmed 

away, with a slight frown on the brows. ■

"I wish I conld suddenly grow big, 

Krescenz," he said abruptly. ■

The sister laughed. "My de&r, you 

must wait," she said gaily. " By-and-by 

you shall copy your brotner Karl, and jf 

you can manage to grow like him yon will 

do very well. In the meantime, you are 

not qnite so small as you were, my boy, 

when I first took yon in my anus, and 

carried yon about our poor garret, trying 

to put yon to sleep. Mother had died the 

day berore I was ten years old, and you 

were on^ bom. I was a very little nnrse, 
wasn't I? But it seemed to me that my 

heart was a hundred years old. How 

proud I was of you, and how I loved 

you! " ■

" And you worked for me, Kresoenz?" ■

"Ah, didn't I P We were alone in the 

world, only you and me. I paid a poor 

old woman, a very, very old woman, who 

conld not do anything else, a penny a day 

for talcing care of you, and I worked for 

us two. I was a strong little girl, and as 

industrions aa a bee. People ga^ me 

woii to do ; it was very hard until I wae 

about fourteen, and then I learned to sew, 

and things b^;an to be better. At sixteen 

I was able to rent a little room for myself, 

and so bring home my little brother. Ah, 

Max, how often we have been hungry 
together ! and yet you are a brav« boy 

for your age. I have pulled you tlirou^ 

the worst, and now God has taken us both 

into happiness and safety. No more scanty 
crnsts for you. No more sitting up afi 

nighty sewing by a candle, tor me. No 

more ^ching at the heart when rent-day 

is coming round. Who could have thoo^t 

of it ; that Karl, whom everyone admires, 

should have sought out me I I did not 

accept him hastily. Max, for I was ahtid 

he might change his mind ; afraid tbat he 

had not known what he was saying, <a 

that be did not know perfectly bow mndi 

people thonght of him. Bat he woijd 

persist in loving me, he would, indeed; 

and that is why I laugh so much when 

the people tell idle bdes. 'If you only 

knew, my good people,' I think; 'if you 

only knew how well I know.' AndMax— 

you see I do not mind saying uiything to 

yon — ^I must confess that the gFeaJwi 

trouble I have had lately, has been the 

fear that so much sitting up at nighi wu 

taking away all my good looks. I look so ■
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Bickly BometimeB -wboa (he momutg KAt 

oomes in. Stare me well in the face, Max, 

Euid tell Toe if I am getting ugly." ■

" Yon are (be prettiest ai^d loTeliest girl 

in the town, sister Kreaoona," ■

" Bat I un not rosy, like Qratchen, nor 

ane my eyes ao big and bright as Lnise's, 
nor ■

"No matter," persisted Mar. "Not one 

of them can smile the way yon do." ■

"After that I most say something nice 

to yon. Max. git down here on the gron, 

and M me bcH yon the kind of life w« 

shall have orcr in our litUe hooae yonder. 

We shall ba/n foor roonu of onr own, and 

there are vines growing lonnd all the 

windows. We shall have a pretty gaidsn 

ndth bees and flowers, and a Seld with a 

cow in it. I shall da my sawing' sitting 

tinder a tree, lookisg down on iho 

TAoatHa. Yoa will go to work with 

Kari, luid in tiie evening yon will both 

come home, and we shall have si^pv in 

the garden." ■

" I wish we bad some now, Krosoens." ■

" I wish wa bad, jaj boy ; and I think it 

is time to go and look for soma oofiee and 
bread." ■

Ilie sister and brother turned their 

steps towards a pleasant snmmer-honse of 

refreshment, bmlt among trees, npon the 

hi^ overiianging bank of the river, 

where the people of Trier love to drink 

co&ee in tin oool of ttie evening. As the 

girl and child to^ their nmple meal in a 

nook of the projectiiig t«n«ce, the bine 

Moselle rosbed nnder Uteir feet, and Trier 

lay bathed in raddy glory in tiie distance 

b^ore their eyes, with its sfaange oon- 

trasting outlines softened into magnifioent 

harmony, and the fieroe blaok Roman 

gates nu^sg a frown on the very front of 

the sunny landseape. ■

" How splendid it looks, the dear old 

town ! " cried Eresoenz. " Do yon knowv 

Hax, I cannot nnderstand why people 

ever leave tiieir own homes to go ont into 
the world." ■

"I should like to go ont and see the 

wodd," said Max. ■

"Ton nraatn't say so, Max. Nothing 
wonld ever mdnoe me to leave Trier." ■

They were rambling among the tnes 

on the hill^side, stopping now and then 

to lean forward and take a freeh pe^ at 
the beauty of the river and the exqnisite 

gleams of the distance on either side, 
• * • * ■

"Oh, Ejeseene, Eresoenz ! I have fomid 

a pair of lovers." ■

" No ! Hare yon, Max P " i 
with interest. ■

"B^iind l^t large tree, in such a 

pretty nook. Jnst peep ronnd and yon 
can see." ■

" Hide, then, while I peep, so carefully." ■

Max retired while Eresoenz leaned for* 

ward with a smile of nusohievons delight, 

and peered from behind a screen of leaves, 

herself unseen by the objeota of her 

interest When the boy thought be had 

waited long enough, he oame forth again, 

and plucked her by the skirt. ■

She turned to him slowly, and put her 

finger on her lip. ■

" Kresoena ! Eresoenz ! " whispered the 

child, " what makes yonr face so dreadful I 

Are they ghosts ? " ■

" Hu^ iSax ! I cannot see, take me 

by the hand, and get me into some quiet 

place, whenv nobody will find ns." ■

"Oh, Erescenj, you are ill! Are you 

going to die ? " ■

" No, dear, I shall not die. Fetch me 

some water, and tell nobody." ■

Max obeyed, and while the red light 

paled on the Moselle, and pnrple mingled 

with the crimson and olive of its banks, 

the girVs white face lay on the moss, 

gaaing, blankly upward wiUi fixed eyes. 
The tears trickled over Max's innocent 

cheeks as he nestled at her side and kissed 

her lips, her hands, and her hair. ■

" Oh, Erescene ! may I not call someone 

to come and help you home P " ■

"No, dear, no, said the young girl, 

starting up. " We are not going home 

any more. 'We are going away somewhere 
else, you and I togemer. ■

" What, away from Trier ? " ■

" Yes, I am tired of Trier." ■

"I thought you said yon could never 

leave Trier; and what will Eari say to 

you ? " ■

"Oh, Max! oh. Max!" ■

" Where shall we sleep to-n^t, if we 

keep walking on at this rate P " ■

"We shaU rest on the road, and to- 

morrow we will travel farther. There 

are other towns besides Trier, where in- 

dnstrions people oan get work to do." ■

" Oh, Eresoenz ] I am afraid you have 

gone mad. Those people behind the trees 
must have been the wicked spirits we read 

about, and they have harmed you." ■

" Do you latow who they wore. Max ? 

Earl and Luiae. Gretchmi waa right, after 
alL" ■

But did they say th^ were going to 

be married ? " said tbe boy. " Oh, don't ■
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groan, Erescenz, and I vill try and ask no 

more qneationa-" ■

" Dear Max, tliere is nothing mora for 

me at Trier. Thibt is why ire are going 

together ont into the world." ■

" Oh that I conld grow big and go back 
and kill him ! " ■

"Hneh! yon mnst not talk gnch non- 

^ e'ense. Ton mnst take care of me now, aB 

I have nobody else." ■

"That I will, indeed; bnt oh, Ereeoens, 

my canary ! " ■

" Somebody will take care of it, dear. 

We can get another." ■

" And yonr pretty little shrine ? " ■

" Somebody else will kneel at it. I can 

pray to God anywhere, yoa know." ■

Deepening shadows dropped on the 

Moselle, and the two young figoies harried 

on through the pnrple tw^ght away from 
Trier. ■

A wuiinen 

Fromljii ■

_ jroae-mrayil ■

Doira from the porah'i mon-nown eavea, ■

Lite enow-Salies gemnied with dew. 
One Etood beneath, b atill-fiiced yonUi, 
With lipa of strength and mea of truth, 
Waiting, The tangled learage stirred 
To HOme Hwift passage i aji he heard, 
His eaJm face qolclieiied. 
Pliuhad irith flight ■

Through dripping wood-ways, with Uie light 
Of dttontlsM f oath npon her, brake, 
Through paitug bongha, a form to make 

The jomig world's dreams seem ump^ trne : 
Baindrops besprent her wind-tossad hur. 
Her lifted ejee, of radiance rare. ■

Ware of such royal bine. 
The flag.flower bowed beneath htt f set, 
TTnnotioed in her passi^s fleet. 
With their deep hue might scaree compete. 
Swift, sweet, onspcdled, to lore's keen sense 
Each limb spoke pesdon's eloquence. 
" Ilia ! " be cried. Her eheek went flame ; 
Wu it with joy or sabtle shame f ■

Might itend so poised 'twiit ibaiBa and pride. ■

A wildflowei she, yet iname^i rose 
More bidden charms might not unclose ; 
Untamed— Tet were there tenderness 
Like that of her most shy arsu F 
Iris ! The eastern sinsen my 
Those flowers on which the runbow rests 

Are sweetest. Thongh her laugh is gay. 
And i*]i(nre from her ejM doth ray. ■

Lore in her bosom neats. ■

Dim the dem Une of aontheni sides 1 

Ses. at her feet the flag-flower lies. ■
The storm.bow bends abore : 

Hot potris, bnt nindropa g«m her hur. 
Ah ! is tiiece mctaring may compare ■

With her whom Boring shonld lore 7 
Iris ! true child 'of snine and shower. 
Bright u the bow, and swester than the f ■
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Fob and feathers, frankincense and 

myrri), anise and cnmin, by ,no means 

ezhanst the catalogue of articles naefnl, 

ornament, or Inxnrions, bronght to the 

hammer in Minoing-lane. Apart from the 

great dsag sales, which take place fort- 

ni^tly, on Thnndays, and the misoel- 

laneons sales occnTring from week to week, 
are certain anctions of those drags which, 

in "the Lane," are called "specia]," and 

have, at fixed seasons, sales to themJaelTes. 

Of this character are opium and indigo, 

sold as the crops arrire in this conntry 

daring oar English siunmer. Both opinm 

and indigo are " big things," grown largely 

within certain districts, in domand all over 

the world, and, like many other nataral 

prodoctionB, fluctuating severely in valna, 

acc<N*diDg to the ahandance or scuvity 

of the last crop or the prospects of the 

naxt. Hence these special dmgs are 

good "gambling" stock, as the market 

affords plenty of facility for trying 

the altematiye known to speculators as 

"making a spoon or spoiling a honi," 

Holders of opinm must have suffered 

serioosly since last year, as the drag has 

andergone great depreciation in valne, and 

a failure in the present crop — whioh wonld 
have made their fortnnes — has not oo- 

cnned. Opinm, however, has not made 

or marred bo many fair estates as indigo, 

the produce of a truly- " sensitiTe " plant. 

There are indigo speculators in London 
who have made and lost their hundreds 

of thousands witiiin a very few yean — 

who have gone up like a rocket and 
come down like tiffi sUck. I am told of 

otiiers who have made their mone^ and 
kept it, and notably of one brilliant 

operator who, having secured a triple 

"plum," dropped oat of the trade aUo- 

gether, content with his splendid anocesB. 

Operations in opinm cannot be compared — 

at least in this oountry— with those in Uie 

famous dye - stuff which enriches tiie 

planters of Tirhoot ; for, although ' m(w> 

phine is largely manufactured here, and 

a vast proportion of the opinm sent to 
North and South America and the Wert ■
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Indies is imported into London first, and 

then repEtcked in small tins, y«t it mnst be 

owned that a little opiam goes a long way. 

Into the United Kingdom are imported 

annoally £rom three to fire hundred thon- 

aand ponnds of the drag, worth abont as 

many pounds sterling. Therefore, there 

is not BO "much money in it" after ^, 

but tbis deficiency is made np in the ex- 

citement of prices flootnatinK with nn- 

certain sapplieB. Thus, in 1869, only a 

trifle oyer two hundred thousand ponuds 

were imported, while the returns of 

1871 record neai'ly five hundred thou- 

sand. This was nearly all Smyrna 

opium — that is to say, opium grown 

near Eara-Hiesar, Amasia, and Angoia, 

which finds its way to Si^rna for ship* 
ment — the imports of Persian opium 

having been onrionsly small and irre- 

galar, until within the last three or four 

years, when its great strength in morphine 

has made this variety a favourite with 
maonfaotnrers. What then beoomes of 

the product of the vast opium-fields of 

British India, the great and thiokly-popu- 

lated country extending eastward from 

Agra, and including^ the districtB of 
Benares and Bahar ? VTithin this area of 

some hundred and twenty thousand square 

miles, no fewer than five hundred and 

sixty thonsand acres are actually under 

poppy cultivation. Another great opium 

region consists of the broad table-lands of 

Malna, and the slopes of the Yindhya Hills, 

in the Uahratba countiT. Ltu-ge quantities 

of the drug are prodaced in the plains 

of the Punjab, and more or less all over 

India. How much is produced in that 

great peainaula cannot be ascertained, bnt 

Qie amount exported is aocnrately known. 

Over ninety thousand chests are annually 

exported from the presidencies of Bengal 

and Bombay, each chest weighing from 

one hundred and thirty to one hundred 

and sixty ponnds ; and the monopoly of 

Beogal, and the export duty on Malwa 

opinm, bring a net revenue to the govern- 

ment of India of between seven and eight 

millions sterhng. None of this oomes to 

Borope. Whither, ttien, does it go P To 

the country with which we first " went to 

war," said.the late Earl of Dundonald, "in 

order to enable iron-headed old rats to 

smuggle opium." John Chinaman takes 

nitie-tenths of the TndiM< drug, and the 
Btraits Settlements take the rest. ■

To see what opium is in the London 

market, let ns mi^e a call on courteous 

Mr. Cutler, at the bonded warehouses. Bod ■

Lion-wharf, hard by Soathwark-bridge. 

There is a touch of old Bream's-buildings 
about ibis warehouse, with its iron ba^a 

and iron doors, its luya, and bolts, and 

chains ; but the noatrila of the visitor, in- 

stead of being attacked by a mingled odour 

of fried fish, strong waters, and stale 

tobacco, are filled with a heavy, acrid, 

aromatic air — aweet and yet bitter, op- 

pressive bnt yet soothing withal. This is 

the odour of opium in bulk ; truly in balk : 

hundreds and thousands of cases lying piled 

around — an opium ciW^ Poppyville, the 

capital of the Land of SoA, with long lines 

of streets, and massive blocks of buildings 

of a material slowly scraped, drop by drop, 

by myriads of buids irom innumeraUe 

plants. The streets of Poppyville are 

narrow, and dark, and mystorioos, with 

queer turnings and odd comers. Let us 

walk qnietly down Lethe-street into Ob- 

livion-square, meditating by the way on 

the powerf nl denizens of tins odd oomec 

of the great world, and pnt up at the 

K6tel Proserpine. The dishes served at 

this queer hostelry are very satisfying ; if 

partaken of liberally enough, they satisfy 

one for ever and aye. Smooth, hard-coated 

Karas^ will attract one goonnaud, while 

the soft, rough - coated Boghadieh has 

charms for another. The quiet smoker 

oan enjoy his pipe, the thiraty sonl his 

diam of opium wine. Meat^ drink, 
and smoke are served at the E6tel 

Proserpine, but woe be to that traveller 

who pulls np too often at that house 

of entertainment for man and beast, 

which should be rather sought for healiJi 

than pleasure, as the hostess soon tires of 

her guests. If these need her soothing 

care, she gives it at first readily enough ; 

but, when too often appealed to, brings in 

a terrible bill, for her husband is a grim 

fellow, who must be paid to the day. There 

is no shirking his little account, with 

the great ^rawUng Pinto written at the 
bottom. Sow and then, but very rarely, 

she, not nnmindfol of the day when she 

sported in the snnlight witii her attendant 

nymphs, will plead earnestly for a favourite 

guest, and secnre a respite for a De Qaincey 

or a Coleridge; but ordiniuy customers 

must pay their shot at the H&tel Proserpine, 

and pay to the day. How stand the books 

of the house with mankind, I wonder F On 

the one side, what countless lives saved, 

what unspeakable agonies assuaged ! On 

the other, what record of weak indulgence, 
of bemuddled bi-ains, of bodies and aonls 

destroyed! ■

=ff ■
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" Penian opiom is bought ^ sample, 
Smjiuft by inspection," Bays tar. Gauer, 

as we emerge from Morphia • row into 

the anborbe of Poppjville. That is to 

Bay, the choice opium from Asia Uinor 

is " inspected" by intending purchaaen, 

before Adding at the monthly sale. Let 

us inspect a chest of prima Smyrna. At- 

teodant spirits, singularly active denisena 

of Drowsyland, rip open the outer wooden 
case and the tin chest inclosed within. 

There ii the opium in calces or lamps of all 

shapes, and is size yarying from a few 

ounces to two or three pounds, This form 

of the drug is called "scale " opium, not 

on account of its structore, but from the 

adapiability of these pieces to the weighisff 

scaleg of the druggist. It is also christened 

" green-leaf " opium, from the fine green 

leaves in which each cake is wrapped. 

Taking up a cake, we proceed to inspect 

it, first making sura that it is soft and 

yielding to the touch, as these conditions 

are inmspenasble. The next step is to 

cnt a deep gash into it wil^ a penknife 

(ind to inspect the wound carefully. Prime 

Smyrna, when cut, shows an oily con- 

sistentrf, a fine brown colour, and emits 

a sweet scent of fresh poppies. This is 

the qnality which fetches the nigheat price, 

and is mostly used for repacking to the 

West Indies in merchantable qn&ntitieB. 

It is valuable for infusions — laudanum, 

paregoric. Sec., and is for too valuable to 

be used in making morphine. For the 

latter purpose, Persian opium, stronger 

and coarser, is now largely employed. The 

Persian varieh' arrives in wooden chests, 

covered with hide and protected by sack- 

ing. As its value depends upon the mor- 

pUne it contaioB — often as much as t«n per 

cent. — it is aold by sample. Pnjm each 

cake is extracted, with a species of cheese- 

taster, a slender cylinder, to be handed 

over to the analyst, I^ whose verdict the 

biddings will be guided. Beauty of ap- 
pearance, and other qualities viable in 

retail trade, are unheeded in the case of 

Persian opium, which is prized only for 

its atrength in the "active principle." ■

Other potent drugs and costly essences 

nestle under that dry ^rh of Southwaik- 

bridge, which forma part of the Bed Lion- 

wharf warehonses. That black stuff, 

worth some forty shillinga per ponnd, is 

scammony — hideous to the taate but salu- 

tary to the stomach of biped and quad- 

roped. Very choice scammony sudh as that 

on view is known by Ob fracture, and ita 

faculty of producing a milky fluid when ■

wetted and rubbed. If it « railka," it will 

fetch » high prioe. It is simply tbe dried 

juioo of the soammony root, a native of 

that feennd Asia Minor made so rich by 

the bounty of nature, so poor by the hand 

of blonderiog man, Deqter in the ree eoo e i i 

of t^o arch, in a cool refreshing spot, is 
stored a product iriiieh, in coBtlineBa, 
throws its more uscdul neiKhbonrs into 

the shade. This is t^e world-fsaidd otto, 

or, more correctly, attw, of roses. Mioriii^ 

lane, however, doee not reoognise the latter 

spelling. Philologists and cbemistB may 

do as they please, and oall old drags hjf 

new names, but to "tlie Lane" attar 

remains "otto," and he who called it aught 

else would be laagfaed at aa mu<di as the 

daring iono'vator who should venture to 

write vanilla, in the place of te a d i tio—l 

"vanilloes.*' Otto, then, is bne galore. 

Some comes in bottles, which display its 

beautiful light y^ow oolouraod ourioas)^ 

crystallised structure to perfection; bat 
the beet otto is not sect in bottles at all, 

but in the flat circular vessels of tinned 

oopper called vases, or "ocq>pers." The 

vase I hold in my hand oontaans about 

mxty ounces of otto, worth as mai^ponnda 

sterling in the wholeBale market. Five of 

tiiese vases pack neatly into a box, whidi 

oould be carried comfortably undeo? my 
arm. Otto, tiie easentiBl oil of roMS, is 

one of those articles marked by tbo 

adulterator for his own. Por sophiatioa- 

tioB the volatile oil of ku Indiui grass, 

known in oommeros as gertunom ral, is 

largely employed, detection being ex- 

tremely difficult, even by what is called 

the congelstion test, or temperature at 

whidi ihs oil crystallises ; the orystalltsa- 

taon-point of pure otto being as high as 

fifty>five degrees of Fahrenheit, at whieh 

only five minutes are required to oonge^ 

it well. A curious practice regarding otto 

still prevails. For some unexpluned 
reaeon it is sold in Turkish ounoM and 

drachms, aod at Red Idon-wbarf Turkish 

weights are kept for this pnrpose and 

for weighing samploB, consisting of one 

drachm of the precious oil. Higher up 

in the lofty warehouse, overlooking Father 

Thames, is the sponge floor, holding sponges 

enough to drink np a fair-sised river. The 
floor is oovered wit^ a fine stratum of 

sand. Piles of sand are awept up in the 

comers. The air is full of fine, soft, 

velvety sand, knocked out of the sponges^ 

which are now sold by weight, with twen^- 

five per cent. aUowmnce fe^ sand ; the an- 

cient practice of aUoving tfae buyer one ■

* ■
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Mot round, to get the sand ont before 

weighing, h&ving &llen into desnetnde. 

Sponges are not generally aold openly, 

bnt at a species of private txade-anotion, 

whence oittaideis, defined generally as 

men keeping shops, are rigorously ei* 
clnded. The children of Israel have the 

sponge trade very mach in their own 

hands, and, as it is "a good thing," seem 

inclined to keep it there. All kinds of 

attempts have been made to ntHise the 

many tons of fine sand shaken oat of the 

Sponges, bnt hitherto' all hare failed, 

the sand being so highly charged with 

salt as to make it completely nseless. 

Adjoining warehonsea are loaded from top 

to bottom with all kinds of foreign and 

colonial prodace r China teas, a term which 

wonld once hare been langhed at, bnt is now 

rendered necessary by the important place 

assnined by Indian tofts, of great strength 

and excellent qnality : coffees of all kinds — 

Ceylon and Java, African peabeny, and 

the coffee of Rio, bettor liked in Turkey 

than in England on aoconnt of ita strong 

astringent flavonr, for what little Mocha 

coffee there is does not go to Constanti- 

nople. On the cofEee floor are monntains — 

Alps and Cordilleras — of coffee, first claaai- 

fied by an adept armed with a pantomime 

cheese-taster divided into oompartmento, 

which retain .samples of the middle and' 

two ends of the bag, and tiien shot ont 

on to the selectod heaps. Qreat skill 

and long practice are required in this 

" sorting," as a cargo of coffee will con- 

tain many shades of qnality. When the 
monniains of loose coffee have been well 

mixed together, samples are issued and 

the berries brought under the hammer 

like other produce. Coffee and cocoa, 

toa and sugar, are knocked down from 

year's end to year's end in Mincing-lane, 

bnt it must not be snpposed that all the 

produce trade is dons by auction. Enor- 

mouB private sales take place, and a great 

sagar broker -will sell to a refiner any 

nnmber of cargoes affoat. Refiners — 

much worried just now by the French 

and their stupid, coddling export bounty 

— ^need to look well ah^td, as many of 
them convert from a thousand to twelve 

hundred tons weekly, and must there- 

fore alw^ be supplied with enough 
Java or Cuba, Porto Rico, Manilla, Hon- 

dnraa, or Barbadoes, to keep their devour- 

ing "plant" going. Flea%' of beetroot 

sugar is also imported into this country 

in its unrefined condition, and fetches a 

high price. ■

Strolling one day down Mincing-lane, 1 

resumed my search for the extraordinary 

creature known as a" drysalter " — a being 

whose occupation had long been to me a 

matter of curions speculatiou. Flanging 

originally into my moral cousciouBness, 

I found that the ideas of saltness and dry- 

npss ran together, and the image of one 

engaged in ouring bacon, hams, Bath ohaps, 

and other incentives to thirst, 'was fiung 

upon the retina of my mind's eye. Like a 

true k priori philosopher, I asked no ques- 

tions, till years and failing health brought 

me to the tardy conviction that, perhaps, I 

might be wrong. I inquired of a friend 

in the City, who told me I. was wrong — 

ridioalonsly wrong — absurd. " Ifothing 

of the kind, my good feHow," said he ; 

" another beast altogether. Tour idea is 

as -wrong as usual. Ton 'writing-fello'wB 

always jump at conclusions." Mnoh 

abashed I humbled myself, and meekly 

said, " 9d glad to have met yoa. Of coarse, 

you can tell me what a dn^altor really 
la ? Set my mind at rest. What manner 

of man is heP" "Ha!" responded my 

Gamaliel of groceries — "ha! Not what 

you think, but er — er — quite different ; 

nothing salt — dry, you know — fellow sells 

dye." I mildly suggested that dye was 

wet. "Not dye, stupid ; bnt d^e-stnffs, 

you know, before they are wetted." And 

away he dashed at a passer-by, and began 

inquiring about shellac. " Well," thought 

I, " I have grasped the impalpable ; I have 

preoognised the invisible ; the diysalter is 

mine henceforth ; I hold the mystory of 

his existence in the hollow of my hand. 

I can 'place' him. I vrill identify him, 
and bruid him with his title." I de- 

scended on a friend learned in dry 

dyB-stuffs r he showed me much choice 

safilower, and bewailed the falling off 
of that branch of trade since ladies 

left off wearing pink petticoats. He in- 

ducted me into the mysteries of cochineal, 

laying before me many samples of the 

humWe insect who dies that he may dye. 

He revealed to me the peculiarities of ind^ 

till, at last, I coald restrain my pent-up 

feelings no longer, and cried, "I know 

your secret. Tou hove kept it well ; but 

it is safe with me. Tou are a drysalter ! " 
No man ever looked more astonished. 

"Nothing of the kind," ho said. " What 

on earth could have pat that odd notion 

into your head P I am no more a drysalter 

than you are." I was dumfonndered fora 

while; and, when I recovered speech, 

persisted, "Why deny, your honourable ■
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craft P Thete ia nothing unmoral, is 

there, in drysalting, whatever the nature 

of that oocqU pnrsmt may be P " 

"Ifothing in life. Drysatterg ue very 

good fellowB. Very rich." " But what, 

in Heaven/a name, do they act, do, or 

Buffer F What do they dry, and what do 

they salt ? " " Don't qnite know. Do 

Bomething in dye-wooda and gums, I 

think." "Oh, yes," rejoined I, "gnms; 

yes, gnms and, perhaps, chemicals, eh P " 

"Not quite anre. Most likely yon are 

right." And I went forth in donbt and 

despair. ■

Fending the definition of a drysalter, 

I torn my stepa down Hart-street and 

Orntched-friara to Jewry- atreet — a very 

disagreeable neighbonrhaod for the friara, 

by-the-way — and find myaelf in front 

of a hnge building, inclosing a sizeable 

sqoare of ita own. Passing under & great 

arohway, I enter the regions of Cffinma — 
the home of Blneskin. The walla are 

bine, the stones are bine, the doora are 

bine; bine mad splashes ap aa I cross 

the sqnare ; bine water, deeper-tinted than 

the " blue rushing of the arrowy Rhone," 

streuUB down the gntters ; ererything ia 

bine bnt the sky, which is jnst now letting 

downaheaTysnmmerahower. Undercover 

things look blaer than ever. The floor is 

permanently carpeted with a bine deposit ; 

ceilings and walla, once white, have long 
since tnroed bine under the inflnenoe m 

the presiding geniaa ; the air is fnll 

of a bine dost of intense fineness ; the 

inhabitante are bine ; the books are blna- 

booka. A small specimen of the Blne- 

skin tribe, a dmmmer-boy in the army 

of His Ctemlean Majesty King Indigo, 

condocte me throngh bine passages and 

np bine stejM to a bine lift, which whi^dcs 

ns rapidly aloft into a region of blneneas, 

which wonld pat Blneheard's nose ont of 

joint conld he see it. Seated at tables are 

the membera of King Indigo's Long Par- 

liament, sitting in jndgment on their 

master. They are cnriona-looking fellows, 
these denizens of the Bine Chamber. Their 

nether limbs are cased in stont leggings, 
their bodies in blue blonses with bine 

hoods and paper caps, and a bine leather 

apron helps to give them a black, or rather, 

blne-amith air. They are very busy, sitting 

with ^eat trays and packages of fine Jara, 
best Bengal, prime Gnatenmla, or less 
valuable Sfadras or Manilla before them. 

This " aampling" ia a aeriooa buaineea, a 

blander in whidi may lead to " blue min. 

Lumps are broken to show the quality of ■

the fraotnre, which, if the article be troe 

indigo, will always "line" — thatia, pat on 

a bronzy Instre when marked with the 

fingsr<naU or rabbed against another piece. 
A keen and practised eye is required to 

judge the colour, which is most esteemed 

when of a deep purplish tone — Oxford 
blae in short. A ^e texture of tlie 

m&teiial, technically called "paste," also 

dltaraoterises the higher qoaUtiea. The 

eye, of courae, muet judge of the colour, 

but the quality of "paate" ia sub- 

mitted to the ordeal by touch. Mr. 

Gladstone once compared " the feel " of a 

piece of fine old porcelain — pfite tendre — 

to that of a baby's akin ; and fine indigo 

conveys a somewhat similar, bnt perhiuts 

rather more Telvety, sensation. Anorthligat 

ia that in which indigo buyers place the 

greatest reliance, and they are sorely dis- 

turbed in their work by the rain and cloudy 

atmosphere to-daj. A prime difBculty of a 
very critical bpameas is the almost impos- 

sibUity of preserving to the eye its delicacy 

of perception while gazing for hour aftw 

hour at blue, blue, nothing bat blue ; for 

that fine organ, the human eye, is apt to 

become debauched by looking too long on 

onecolour. Topfeventmistakes, "guidee" 

are employed. These are pieces of indigo 

stored in a boat, and caref ally labelled with 

the prices fetched by them. Thus, when 

a buyer ia fairly puzzled what price he 

ought to give for the goods before him, he 

has the option of referring to his "goides," 

and, by careful comparison, insuring a 
correct conclusion. When all are hard at 

work, the air becomes thick vrith fine 

particles, which soon settle on the features 

and give to the workers a look of weird 

ghaaUinesB, nowhere else beheld ont of a 

pantomime. Work over, the bine-men dis- 

perse, carefully packing their " guides " 

and note-books, and descend to the lower 

floor of the building, past thoosanda of 

ohesta of indigo, piled on the variona flats, 

and repreaenting almost fabulous wealUi ; 

for this blue sheet-anchor of dyers is costly 

stuff, risky to grow, and requiring great 

care in its manufacture. Fine Java may 

be worth, according to the market, some 

nine shillings and sixpence per pound; 

best Bengal, perhaps a shilling less ; while 

Madras and Manilla bring far lower prices- 

Arrived in the basement, the busy men 

proceed to doff their true-blue livery, and 

return it to their respective lockera. A 

tremendons proceaa of ablution ia now 

gone through, for the fine dust works ita 

way right into the skin to so great a deptii ■
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OB sometimes to make a hot-bath necea* 

suy ; but, scrab and acrape as one may, the 

indigo can never be got ont all at once, as 

for a week or ten days after a spell at 

indigo sampling, intense bine will crop 

np. Washei] and adorned in snmptnons 

raiment, the indigo men saify ont of the 

great warehonse,Tery different beings from 

the leather-aj^oned folk of half-an-honr 

ago. They are now, many of them, gay, 

fashionable yonng bucks, with a very 
West-end air abont them. For if there 

be, mayhap, a few " Sir Balaams " nowa- 

days, the " dull cit " is a creatnre of the 

past. Our modem City men not only 
Enoi^ how to make their thonsands and 

tens of thonsands, bat how to spend 
tbem with taste and discernment. Min- 

cing-lane " p&re " has a handsome house 

out of town, and finds his carriage wait- 

ing for him at the railway station to 

take him home to dinner ; or else lives in 

Tybnmia or Belgravia, and looks in at the 

Clnb for an hoar or so, till his wife calls 

to drive him round the Park. Tonng 

Mincing-lane is a capital fellow — rides 

straight to hounds, palls a. right good oar, 

has a yacht down the river, uid can wield 

tfae wUIow, as well as the hammer, like a 

hearty yonng Englishman as be is. ■

MY LITTLE DEAIIS. ■

Most people's dears, however economical, 
still cost something to maintain and clothe. 

To obviate this, I have looked np a few 

dears which, although Utey come from 

forei^ parte and have to be bought with 
a pnce — the purchase of fair ones is no 

novel custom — are yet cheaper than many 

a Light of the Harem, while their food 

and drink are estremely inexpensive, and 

their raiment perfectly so, bemg supplied 

entirely by themselves. Moreover, like an 

Eastern despot, I allow myself a mnltitnde 
of favonrites, and can anderstand La Fon- 

taine's wicked line, "Diversity, c'est ma 

devise." Nevertheless, I manage to iu' 

dnlge that weakness without being ui^ith. 
fnl to old-established favourites. ■

With tbe Mormon elders, the last-oome 

beauty ia often the one that is made the 

most of. So it is apt to be with me, al- 

though no Mormon. The freshest arrival, 

at the present time of writing and claiming 

the most marked attention, happens to be 

a nice little thing, known to its acquaint- 

ance as Cephalotns follicularis — a creatnre 

with pockets, which seem inolined to re- ■

main empty.* I can address' it with the 

song, "My friend and pitcher;" for my 

dear Cephalotus is, in plain truth, nothing 

more than a tiuy pitcher-plaut. Had it a 

voice, it would aing to me io reply, "Dear 

Tom, this green jug which I hold in my ■

hand has passed through as many ■

transformations as its earthen compeer." 

It ought to have been a leaf, bnt is me- 

tamorphosed into a b^, and one of these 

days it may turn out to be a fiy-trap ; for 

it nas a lid, and a lip fitting close to it 

before opening, which lid looks aa if it 

might shut again at a moment's warning. ■

Cephalotus's travels are not less remark- 

able than its appearance. They might 

supply the text for a lesson on physical 

geography. It reaches me from Swan 

Biver, Australia ; not direct, but through the 

intermed iacy of Monsieur LonisV an Houtte, 

wbo, like several of hia English fellow-hor- 

ticnlturiste, devotes hia energies to the in- 

troduction and spread of vegetable dears, 

both great and small. Cephalotos was, 

not very long ago, what small purees call 

costly. The first sight of it bronght tbe 

water into amateurs' months, and a speci> 

men fetched from two to three gnineas — 

considerably more than its weight in silver, 

and equivalent, when small, to its weight 

in gold. ■

The plant takes its rest in winter ; you 

must not fancy it ia dead because it has 

gone to sleep and cast oS its leaves and 

pjtchers. Van Houtte's purveyors take 

advantage of its alnmbers to tear it away 

from ite native awamps. Having no al- 

manac to conault on arnving here, it aup- 

poses oar snmmer to be its own, although 

it is exactly the reverse. Moistened and 

covered with a bell-glass, in light, damp, 

tarfy soil mixed with decaying moss, in an 

earthen pot or pan, and in semi-shade, it 

puts forth its leaves and its bright little ■

fitchers aa cheerily as if it were at home, ndoors, on a table or window-sill, or on a 

shaded pedestal in the open air, it ia partly 

raised to the level of the eye, and invites 

inspection of its singular bmutiee. It in- 

evitably suggests the question, "What 

can be the purpose or object of such a 

strange and elaborate conformation P " 

The flowers, borne aloft on a slender stalk 

that supports them in common, are- whitish 

and inconspicuous, but valuable, because 

they afford a chance of multiplying the 

little treasure ; for it is the very curiosity ■
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to ornament a etudy, a boudoir, or uiy 

place where it can be looked at frequently. ■

It need^ no hothouse, bat simply rotioi^ 

coltore based on the knowledge of its con* 

atibnttonal reqoiremants, which are de- 

taUed in tii» catal^ne No. 153, isaned 
by h. VH., Q-hent, Belgium. He sends 

out this onoe three-guinea little dear 

(when he haa it) for half-a-crown apieoe, 

pliu the carriage and ihe packing ; which 

iast performance is a wonder to behold. 

It is a pleaetue to receive from L. YH. a 

basket or a case of delicate plants, il only 

for the gratification of unpacking them 

and of admiring the skill with which 

they have been pre|>ared, eecured, a»d 
provisioned for their journey. It is 

packing carried to a laztmooB pitch. 

There is wadding to support the weak 

ones; chafi and hnaks to prevent the 

oroahing of tender ones ; inverted pots to 

cover thirsty ones and prevent evapora- 

tion by the way. There is string enough 

to % a kite sky-high; mow enongh to 

make beds for bevies of hermite; sticks 

enongh to roast heretics brown, if the law 

allowed that edifying pastime. ■

Now that the camivorons propenaitieB 

of certain plants are a fashionable topic 

for discossion, vegetablee suspeoted of tltat 

craving may be admitted to oar domestic 

intimacy; for, even if odd, they are far 

from ugly, are extremely iutereating, and 

not BO expensive aa to limit their pos- 

session to miUionoireB. The fiarracenios, 

pitcher-plants, or side-Boddle flowers, ajre 

among the most cnrions of vegetables. 

S. pnrpurea, from Canada, has proved 

hardy here, and coats about the same as 

Ceplulotus. S. psittacina, or parrot^lil^ 

is more oostly, but handsomer, with the 

convenience ot also being a dwarf. Its 

ascidia (which is merely Greek for little 

leather bogs or bottles) are admirably 

spotted with white and stained with pink. 

S. flava, the yellow pitoher-plant, larger 

than the preceding, is bo called from the 

colonr of its flowers. All are bog plants, 
which indicates their mode of ooltnre. 

Though not of the very eaaiest, it is still 

a culture quite possible for people who 

will exercise a litUe praoti<Hj oommon 

sense. Sarraoenias are sometimee grown 

in glass cages or Wardian caaee, in ordco' 

to maintain their atmosphere moist. It is 

doubtful, however, whether this treatment, 

which keeps the air around them sb^nant 

and unchanged, suits them best. A bell- 

glass can always be removed from time to 

time. Mrs. Loudon has an excellent sug- ■

^tion, namely, to grow them, when kept 
in a room or on a balcony, in double 

pots, the interatioe being fllied with moss, 

thereby preventing sudden thermometrieal 

and hygrometrical changes. In the United 
8tatefi the Sanacenias are believed to be a 

sure antidote to the amall-pox. JDne is 
named S. voriolaris. Some at least of the 

epeoiea may be raised from seed. Pitcher- 

plants of Uifi genoB Nepenf^iee require the 

temperature <^ a hothouse, are free-grow- 

ing climbers, and, however remarkable, 

are of no service as little pets. The 

pitchers of some of them are so lai^^ 

that people might say you hod converted 

your residenoe mto a pothouse. ■

Plants with a story to them have their 

aticaction, even if the story belongs only 

to their name. Lapeyronse, one of France's 

bravest seamen, fought the En^ish, was 
wounded and taken prisoner, oS Belle-Be- 

«n<Mar. In fact, the circumstances of 

those times mode fighting the English his 

first oooupatbn. F^nch and English were 

then both taught, as if it formed part of 

their respective catechisms, that one da^ 

in which tJiey must never fail wba to 

destroy each other with all their heart, 

with all their mind, with all their sool, 

and with all their strength. A better 

employment afterwards assigned to him 

was maritime discovery. His mysterious, 

probably tr^ioal, end has acquired for 

him a popolar celebrity. He sailed from 

Botwiy Bay in 1788, and has never been 
baard of since. Borne sumiose that his two 

shipB, La Bouaaole and X' Astrolabe, wen 

aimnltaneoasly wrecked on some unknown 

reef; othera prefer the theory that he .and 

his crews were eaten and enjoyed either 

by his friends, the New GaledaniMis, or by 

ours, the Fijiana. ■

On receiving a present of seed labelled 

" Lapeyronsia junoea," resenabling dnok- 

ahot in much except weighty I sowed if^ 

saying, "Here is a memorial of the m- 

fortonate navigator, which will be remem- 

bered perhaps as long as the poem in his 

proiae which gained the prize at liie Ton- 

lonae Jenz Floranx,-in 1823. If his grave 

had not been in the stomachs of savage*, 

we muht plant a few of tiiese flowers npon 

it." This seed took a long time to vegetate. 

It sent forth grass-like, sword -shaped 

leaves; it form^ corms or bulbs as big 

as a respectable pea, then went to sle^, 

sprung up again, and finally, as a reward 

of my patience, presented me witii pret^ 

bright-pink flowers inclining to bride red, 

at the tiiqi of a alender stem. Fancy a tuft ■
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of ^reen blftdes ton or twslTe iucbea hl^h, 
amidat whioh are borne, on slim wiry 

stalks, nnpretentioiiB bat pkasing §ix-p&- 

talled bloBBoms, with a darker red spot on 

the three lower oaes towards the centre, 

and jou have my little prot^gie when 

grown in qouitikr- ■

Bat man is doomed to disillosion. Sub- 

sequent research saggeets that the plant 

is, perhaps, dedfeated, not to the l»eaTC 

mariner who met a uulor's fate, bat to one 

Lapeyronse, a satnralist, of Toulonse, who 

had a local liteta^ repatfttion, ^od also 
his tronbles nndet* Bobe6[Herre. He is tho 
author of several botanical treatises, and 

left besides, says his biographer signifi- 

cantiy, "nnmerons mannsoripts which will 

probably never eee the light." It is some 

oomfort to know that rejected articles are 

no nineteentii-centniy novelties. ■

Worse than all, aonteone has changed 

my little flower's name into Anoma^eoa 

jonoea, whioh is a sonvmur of nobody 

whatevw that I remeoubecr. Bat, however 

called, it repressnts a funily of v^ry small 

Cape bdlbe, the Iziaa and Sparazises, which 

are specially anitable for cnltare as little 
pets, m pots or boxes, by amatenre. In the 

open gronnd their tiny bnlbs, of the same 

eolonr as the soil, are apt to he lost when the 

leaves disappear; and, ae frost would de- 

stroy them, they mnst be wintered indoors. 

They like plenty of son and air, moderate 

waterings, and light sml rioh in vege- 

table matters, snob as sandy heath-moold. 

Baised from seed, most of the family pro- 

duce, the third year at Jatest, their giaoefnl, 

neat, and brightly-marked floweie. They 

may be propagated, too, by ofisete, which 

also take thnr time to bloom. They are but 

sparingly grown by exhibitors at shows, 

utd still Use by hartionltarists, who have 

to supply the vast qaanlalieB and masses 

of showy things required for house deco- 

ration on party-giving nights, and other like 

occasions. Nevertiieless, we Bometimee find 

gardeners who, besides ze^trding fiower- 

giowing under ite oonuneroial aspects, also 

indulge their own private tastes, and will 

keep in a sanny cornw, not for the public 

eye, a fmme bestarzed with Ixias and 
otiiers of their tcibe. These bulbous floral 

pigmies do not demand much care ; they 

are charming on a dose inspection, are vari- 

ously tinted, some sweet-scented, take up 

as Uttle mom as growing flowers can well 

occupy, and are far from expensive to 
obtam. In winter, when the bulbs are at 

reet, you put the pot in whioh they grow 

in a dry closet, down a eellsf, under your ■

bed, or in any frost-proof storing-place 

where you would keep dahlias, gladioluses, 

and other tMider sleeping beauties. ■

Flante with a private history of th^ own 

Dome to be regEkrded almost as personal 

friends, especially when the incident cou- 

neoted witn them is distant either in spaoe 

or time. I have a deer little honseleek, 

the spiderweb — Sempervivum arachnoi- 
denm— which I found at the foot of the 

Canigon, one of tiie Eastern Pyrenees, 

more than nine thousand feet high, and 

anything bat a comnionplace mountain. 
With most monnbiins we associate, around 

their lower half, verdure, sloping pastures, 

forests, waterfs^; and higher up, green 

turf again, unless the summit terminates 

iu a rooky ps^. The Canigou shows you 

nothing of the kind. On one shoulder, a 

scattered group of wretched firs makes the 

absence of trees tho more conspicuous. 

Take an enormous Egyptian pynunid of 

unhewn stone ; blow it up with gunpowder; 

the poinB will make a Canigou. It is a 

heap of vast blocks and bouMers tnmbled 

together, in whose interstices the snow on 

tho summit, whioh is not visible below, by 

its gradnal melting Timi-n fating mere threads 

ef water, which feed a eoanty vegetation, 

unseen, in crevices, deep nollows, and 

gaps in the great wreck. At a (distance, 

and even when standing at its foot, you 

would take the Canigou to be as banen 

of. plwito as a London brick wall. But 
for those who will search in its intricate 

it is TuAi in botenioal rarities and ■

gems. ■

One~ August morning — ^how hot it was ! 

— we tried to ride up to the ruins of the 

Abbey of Saint Msrdn du Canigon. A. 

light breeze came siraight from the Hedi- 
terranean. The fresh elastic air was an 

antidote to the heat. Soon after stairting 

from Le Temet, and before beginning to 

climb, I found, quite unexpected in that 

aonthem latitude, growing between stones 

in a horizontal position in partial shade, tho 

groas-like forked spleeowort — Aspleninm 

aeptentrionale. The village of Oastell was 

soon traversed, or rather escaped from. 

The passage waa a running the gauntiet 

between hands, valid and invalid, held out 

on eitJier side to beg. The mayor — ^forthe 

hill-side hovels have a mayor — seems- un- 

awue of the Ordonnanoe, "La Mendicite 

eetd^fendue dans le D^partemest dee Fyr^ 

n6es orientales;" or, perhaps, the mayor 

himself occasionally indalges in a native 

.propensity to hold out his band. Beyond 

Castell shade was not partial, bnt null. ■
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I^eyeiiheless, the sunbeams were more 

bearable than ihe begKKrs. ■

The mooatoin pat£ became so longh 

and stouy th&t we often preferred dia- 

mounting from oar ponies, and leading 

them orer the more rugged bite of zigzag, 

^d snch Btonea! frequently sbapelMe 

lumps of iron-ore, from which are ex- 

tracted Catalan kiUTea to cat Alphonsiat 

throats or gaah Carlist stomachs. In spite 

of the heat, in the nnoemented stone '^tlls 

which now and then flanked the path 

where they were least wanted for saiety, 

grew several pretty ferns, among them the 

brittle bladder fern — CyBtopteria f ragilis — 

which, like the waU roe, seems fond of 

establishing itself in the chinks of a rough 

vertical anrtaoe. The heat, too, snited 

Bondry bright batterflies, grasshoppers, 

dragon-flies, lizards, and swift • winged 

beetles, which b^^niled onr npwajrd pro- 

gress by flattering to and fro. ■

My Qarrative is not sensational ; we 

didn't break either our own or oar ponies' 

necks : but in a burning comer at one of 

the turns, I beheld some brave, rosy-red, 

starlike flowers, peeping above a heap of 

stoues that would have roasted a pig in a 

primitiTe Otaheitean oven. It was the 

spiderweb houseleek bidding us welcome 

to the Canigoo. We secured it at once, 

and succeeded in carrying it to a milder 
climate. ■

Here is a little invalnaUe plant I It la 

curious and pretty, even,- when not in 

flower; and it does flower with satiefac- 

toiy readiness. One is shooting up ita 

stem as I write. It will stand a baking; 

it will stand sharp frost; it will stand ■

Orain ; it will stand burying in snow, live for weeks without either earth 

or water. It will grow in a pot, on a 

wall, in a parterre, on a rock, indoors or 

outdoors. It never deserts you, winter or 

Bonuner; for if an individual dies after 

blooming, its stem will be studded with 

little ones, and it' may already have pro- 

duced a family of ofiaets. Whether, like 

others of the houseleek genus, it wards ofi 

lightning when planted on roofs, and cnreB 

whitlows if cruBbed and applied as a plaster, 

I have no experience to ofEer.* ■

I most confess to a fancy for && Filmy 

ferns. Their pellucid, semi-truispca«nt 

fronds look, like crisp green seaweed, 

growing in air. They te^pt one to eat 

them, with bread and butter, after a ■

* This aod wrcnl tOhat Bpecdes of BemperrinuD 
(ue conung into reqaeat for caniet-beddinf. The; 
li&Te the adToatage ovei the Bclieremfi m bdng 

I baidy — tliat ia, the gnat majorit; of the apedei. ■

dipping in pickle-fiavoured vinegar; and 

in a ship, long suffering from a famine 

of salad, that is assuredly the way they 

would go. They too, like Cephalotus, 

demand bell-glass oultore, which is f&r 

from unfittjng them for indoor favour and 

ornament. The Hymenophyllams and 
Triohomanes are well known and fre- 

quently adopted; why not, as a change, 

teke up Todea snperba F ■

" Oh, but it is a tree-fern ; too big, and 

too cosUy; four or Ave pounds for a 

handsome specimen," you say. ■

True, madam; but please remember 

that you were littie, and certainly pretty, 

before you were big. So may a tree-fern 

he; especially this, which, I fancy, is 

_ r of very lofty stature. The delta in 

New Zealand, whence it comes, must be 

veritable vapour-baths. So humid an 

atmosphere conld not permanentiy have 

great depth. Mr. B. S. Williams offers 

young ones at flve shillings each; im- 

ported crowns from one to three guineas. 

Tt^e a baby Todea; coddle it under a 

crystal dome; when it outgrows its 

dwelling, give it a lu-ger one. The invest- 

ment can never prove ruinous, beoanse 

you can always sell or exohange it for 

something else; and the bigger It grows 
the more it will be worth. ■

My laat and least little dear, on the 

preaent occasion, is a veoy little one 

indeed. Ito stature is measored by frac- 

tions of an inch. But it spreads, and 

spreads, and covers itself with berries, 

looking as if a child had broken its neck- 

laoe, and let the brilliant orange-red beads 

fall on a carpet of green. This plant, 

Nertera depreaaa, say botanists, "forms 
dense cosbion-like tufts. It has slender 

denaely-mattfld pilose or glabrous creep- 

ing stoma, with small leaves, varying 

from ovate to cordate-reniform in shape, 
on abort petioles. The flowera are sessile 

in the axils of flie leaves, and very incon- 

spicuons. When the berries are produced 

in abundance, contrasting with the dark 

green foliage, the plant presents a veiy 

charming appeatance, and is a valuaUe 

acquisition to any rockwork." ■

I flrst made tlie aoqoaintance of Nerten 

depreasa, and obtained it, laat antnmn, in 

MM. Gazelle and Son's nursery, Qhwit; 

bnt, like almost every v^etable novelty, 

it was already introduced to B^ew, where 

it berried on the rockery. It is one of 

the plants the French call " gazona," 

turfe; from their low, close, and moes- 

like growth. It has a rather wide geo- 

graphical range, being a native of tho ■
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South American Andes, ATistntlio, New 

Zealand, and some of fiU Pacific lelanda. 

"Whether hardy here, the imter is igno- 

rant ; probably not. But there is no need 

te fetch it from the soathem hemisphere, 

for Robert T. Veitch offers, in the 

Qardeners' Chronicle, " eeveral hundreds 

of this beantifnl and exceedingly attrac- 
tive plant, all well berried." Its price, 

not stated, cannot forbid its acquisition. ■

CHARMING FELLOW. ■

BT FBAKOBB SLSAlTOa TBOLLOPK. ■

CHAPTBB XXXIt. ■

The acoonnts which had reached Wbit- 

ford from Wales, of the wonderful effects 

produced by David Powell's preaching 

there, sufficed to canfie a good deal of ez< 

citement among the lower classes in the 

little town when it was reported that 

Powell would revisit it, and would preach 

on Whit Meadow, and also in the room 

used by the " Ranters," in Lady-lane. ■

The Wesleyan Methodisfs in Whitford 

now felt themselves at liberty to allow 

their smouldering uumosiiy against 

Powell to break forth open^, for he had 
seceded from the Society. Some' said he 

had been expelled from it, but this was 

not tme, altnongh there was little doubt 

that, at the next Conference, his conduct 

and doctrine would have been severely 

reprehended ; and, probably, he would 

have been reqnirtMi publicly to recant 

them on pain of expulsion. Should this 
be the case, those who knew David Powell 

had little difficulty in prophesying the 

issue. However, all speculations as to his 

probable behaviour under the reproof of 

Conference were rendered vain by the 

preacher's voluntarily withdrawing him- 

self from the " bonds of the Society," as 
he phrased it. ■

Then broke forth the hostile sentiments 

of the Whitford Wesleyans against this 

rash and innovating preacher. Unfavonr- 

able opinionB of him which had been con- 

cealed, or only dimly expressed, were now 
declared openly. He was an Antinomian ; 

he had fallen away from the doctrines of 

Assurance and Christian Perfection; be 

had brought scandal on large bodies of 

sober, serious persons, by enconraging 

wild ^nd extravagant manifestations 

among his hearera ; his exhortations were 

calculated to do harm, • inasm.uch as he 

preached a doctrine of asceticism and ■

would have the most inconvenient conse* 

quenoea. That some of these accusations 

— as, for example, that of Antinomianism, 
and that of too extreme self- mortification 

— were somewhat incompatible with each 

other, was no impediment to their being 

heaped simultaneously on David Powell. 

The strongest disapprobation of his say- 

ings and dois^ was expressed by that 

select body of citizens who attended at 

the little Wesleyan chapel. And yet there 
was, perhaps, less bitterness in this open 
opposition to him than had been felt 

tbwards him during the last days of hia 

ministration in Whitford. So long as 

David Powell was their preacher, approved 

— or, at least, not disapproved — by Con- 

ference, a struggle went on in some minds 

to reconcile his teaching with their prac- 

tioe, which was an irritating and unsatis- 

factory state of things, since the struggle 

in most cases was iu>t so much to modify 

their practiee, in order to bring it into 

harmony with hia precepts, as ingenioosly 

to interpret his precepts so that they should 

not too flagrantly accose their practice. 

Bat now that it was competent to the 

stanohast Methodist to reject Powell's 

authority altogether, these unprofitable 

efforts ceased, and with them a good deal 

of resentment. The chorus of openly ex- 
pressed hostility to the preacher, which, I 

have said, made itself heard in Whitford, 

arose, in a great measure, from the common 

delight in declaring, where some circum- 

stance unforeseen by the world in general 

comes to pass, that we perceived aU along 

how matters would go, and knew our 

neighbour te be a very different fellow 

from what yon took him to be. ■

Here old Max was triumphant ; and, it 

must be owned, with more reason than 

many of his acqnaintenoes. He had openly 

quarrelled with this fanatical Welshnian, 

long before the main body of tlie Whitford 

Wesleyans had ventured to repudiate him. ■

One humble friend was faithful to the 

preacher. The vridow Thimbleby main- 

tained, in the teeth of all opposition, that, 

though Mr. Powell might be a little mis- 

taken here and there on pointe of doctrine 

— she was an ignorant woman, and couldn't 

judge of these things — yet bis practice 

came very near perfection; and that the 

only human beingtowhom he ever showed 

severity, intolerance, and lack of love, was 

himself. Mrs. Thimbleby was not strong 

controversy. It was not difficult to ■

ih her to her last resort — namely, crying 

silently behind her apron. But there was ■
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cTeatnre wliiclt made it impossible for her 

to belie lier conBcience by deaerttng Uavid 

Pow^. The cold attio at the top of her 

little honae wae prapaxed for hia reception 
as soon as it was kzuown Hut he was aboat 

to revisit Whitford ; and Mes. Thimbleb; 
irsatto the loft over the corn-dealer's store- 

honse in Lady-laae one Sunday eveaiagf to 

beg that Niok Gremi would let Mr. Powell 

Icnow, whenevfiT he shonld arrive, that his 

old quartern were waiting for him, aod 

thai she wonld tafce it as a personal nn- 

kiudnesB if he did not consent to occupy 

them. She oonld not help talktngof the 

preacher to her grand lod^r Mrs. Erring- 

ton, of whom she was eonsiduably in awe. 

The poor woman's heart was fall at the 

thongbt. of seeinf; bim aaain. And -not 

even Mrs. Errington'a Itmy seTsrity re- 

garding all dissMiters aod " ignoimt 

persons who flew in the face of Pro- 

videnoe and attempted to teach their 

betters," ooold wttirely stide her exprea- 

siona of anxiety as to Mr. Powell's health, 

her hopes that he took a little more oare of 

himself than he fonnerly did, and her anec- 

dotes of hia angelic charity and goodnsis 

towards IJie poor, andneedy, and suffering. ■

"I ahoold adviae yon on no acoonnt to 

go and hear this man preach," said Mrs. 

Brrington to her landlady. " Terrible 

soenea have ta^n place in Wales; and 

veiy likely something of the kind may 

happen here. Twi axe very weak, my 

poor Bonl. Ton have so force of ch^ 

raoter. Ton wonld be sure to catch any 

excitemeot that wsa going. And how 

shonld yon like, pray, to be bronght home 

from Lady-huie on a stretcher ? " ■

But even this alanning ao^gestion did 

not deter Mrs. Thimblehy tr^ hannting 

the " Bantera' " meeting- room, and leaving 

message after mees^^e with Ifiok Gre^t 

to be sure and tell Mr. Powell to oosae np 

to her hoaae, the very minnte he arrived. 
Nick Green knew no more than Qie widow 

the day and honr of the preaoher'e arrival. 

All he coold say waa, that Powell had 

applied to him and to hia oo-relig^oniats 

for leave to preaoh in the room — little 

more than a loft — whioh they rented of 

the corn-dealer in Lady-lane. Powell had 

been refosed permission to apeak in 

Wesleyan chapel to whioh Im eloqm 

had formerly attracted auoh crowds of 

listeners. 'V^iit Meadow wonld, indeed, be 

probably open to him; bnt the year was 

drawing on apace, antomn wonld soon give 

place to winter, and, at all events in the 

evening, it wonld be vain to hope for a 

large number of Usteners in the open air. ■

Open air ! " echoed Mrs. Thimbleby, 

raising her hands and eyes ; " why, Mr. 

Green, he onght never to tJiink of preadi- 

ing in the open air at this aeason, and him 
so delicate ! " ■

" Hay, sister Thimblet^," responded 

Nick Qreen, » powerfnl, black-muzzled 

fellow with a pair of Innga like a blade- 

smith's bellows, "we may not pat oar 

hand to the plongh and tnm back. We 

are all of ns called npan to giv« onrselves 

body and goal in the lord's service. And 

many'a the night, after my day's work waa 

over, that I've exhorted her» in this very 

room and poured out the Word for twa 

and three hours at a stretch, until the 

aweat ran down my face like water, and 

the breliufin were fairly worn ont. Bat 

yet I have been marvellously streogthaned. 
I doubt not that bra&er Powell will be so 

too, especially now that he haa given up 

dead worda, and the errora of the Society, 

and thrown ofi the yoke of the law." ■

" Dear, I hope so," answered Mm. 

Thimbleby, tremolonsty; "but I do wioh 

he would try a hot pcttset of a night, jut 

before going to bed." ■

The good woman was beginning to walk 

away up Lady-lane, somewhat disconso- 

lately, for ahe reflected that if Nick Green 

maaored Mr. Powell'a strength by his 

own, he would aurely not spare it, utd 

that the preacher needed rather a sorb 

than a apnr to his aelf- forgetting exertions, 

when aha almost ran against a man who 

was coming in the opposite direction- 

They were not twenty paces from the 

door of the corn-dealer's stora-honae, Mid 

a lamp that burnt above it shed anfficient 

light for her to raoognise tbe face of the 

very person who was in her thoughts. ■

"Mr. Powell!" ahe exclaimed in a 

joyful tone. " Thanks be to the Lord that 

I have met you ! Was yon going to look 

for Mr. Green P He is jast putting the 

lights ont and coming away. I left a 

uitYinagr with him for yon, sir ; but now I 

can give it you myself. Ton will come 

up with me to my house, now, won't jaa? 

Everything is rrady, and has been these 

three days. Ton wouldn't think of going 

anywhere else in Whitford but to my 

house, would yom, Mr. Powell ? " ■

She ran on thus e^erly, because she 

saw, or fonoied ahe saw, symptoms of 

opposition to her plan in Powell's face. 

He hesitated. " My good friend," said he, 

"your Christian kindness is very precious 

to me, but I am not clear that I should do 

right in becoming an inmat« of your 
house." ■
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"Oh, bat I too, Vx. FoveU, quite ckar 

Whj it would be a TMtl nnJdpdncM tc 
icfnse me." ■

"It is not a matter to be settied tbns 

lightly," anOTmod Pow^, althongh at the 
same time he tnraed aikl mtlked a few 

paces by the widow's aide. " 1 had thon^it 

tliat I might abep for tooiight «t' Iwet in 

onr friends' meeting-Toom." ■

"Wbst! in 1^9 hift then? Lord ha' 

nwcy, Mr. PownQ ! 'Tis oold and 

dranghly, and thore's nothiBK in it but a 

few wooden benehes, and ^e rats mn 

abont as bold as can be, dinctly the lights 

is put out. Why 't-wonhJ be a temptmg 

of Proridenoe, Mr. Powall," ■

" I am not dainty aborat-any acoommo- 

iAtian, as you ksow; and I oooM sleep 

(here witbimt payment." ■

" Without pi^mant ! Why, jon mi^t 

pay pretty dear for it in faealtji, if not in 

money. And, for that matter, I shonldn't 

think of askit^ a penny of rent tor my 

atfcie, as long as eTerjmt choooe to stay in 

it." Then, with an instiiiotiTe knowl^ge 

of the sort of plea that might be likedy 

to prevail with bim, Ae added, "As for 

being dainty about yonr accommodation, 

why I know yon never wvre so, and I 

hope you haven't altered, for, indsed, the 

attic is eadly nneomfortable. I tiiink 

there's worse diangfata from the window 
than 0ver. And it wonld be a benefit to ■

I to get the rocmi aired and ocokypied ; 

fisr only last week I had a most respect- 

able young man, a journeyman painter, to 

look at it, and he say, 'Mrs. ThimUeby, 

we shan't disagree abont the rent,' he say; 

' bnt I do wish tiie room had been slept in 

latterty ; for I've a fear as it's damp,' he 

say, ' and that tiiat's the reason yon don't 

nse it yonraelf, nor haven't let it.' Bnt 

I tell him the only reason why I didn't 

use the room was as yon might be 

expected back any day, and I oonldn't let 

yoa find yonr place taken. And he say if 

be could be satisfied of that^~ he may take 

it after next month, when yon would 

likely be gone ^ain. So yon see as you 

would be doing me a service, Mr. Powell, 

not to say a pleasnre." ■

Whether David Powell unplidtly be- 

lieved the good creature's aivunteot to be 

derived from fact, may be £iubtfnl; but 

he suffered himself to be persuaded to 

accompany her to his old lodgings ; and 

tliey begged Nick Oreen, who presently 

overtook them, to send one of his lads 

the oo^h-offioe, to bring to {Irs. 

Thimbleby's the small battwed valise 

which constituted all Powell's luggage. ■

"I would have gone io fetch it myself," 

said the preacter, apol(^ticaU.y, "bnt, in 

tnitti, I am so neeeding weary, that I 

doubt whether my strengUi woold avail to 

oany eren that slender burden the distance 

from the aoad)-offi.ae to your houeeh" ■

When he wasaaatad beside Mrs. Thim- 

bldby's clean kitchen hearth, on which 

bunied a fin of unwontedly generous pro- 

portitms — tlie widow declared that, ae she 

grew older, she found it necessary to her 

healtli to have a glow of warmth in her 

kitohox these chilly autumn ni^te — when 

the preacher was thus seated, I aaiv, and 

when tibe red and yellow firelight ilftunin- 

ated his face fully, it was veiy evident 

that he was indeed " ezoeedu^ weary ; " 

weary, and worn, and wan, witii hollow 

temples, eyes tbat Uaaed feveriiddy, and a 
hue of -atartlisg p^lor overspreading hia 

whole oonmtenanoe. For a few minntes, 

whiM his good hostess moved about 

hither and Either in the -little kitchen, 

preparing sora^toa, and alioing some bacon, 

to be preseatly fried for bis refeotion, 

Pow^l sat lotting stra^ht before him, 

with a carious expression in his widely- 

opened eyes, something like that of a 

aieep-walker. They were evidently seeing 

nothing of the i^ysical realities around 

them, and yet toey niunistakably ox- 

preesed tke attentive recognition 1^ the 

mind of some image painted on their 

wondrooB spheres. The true round mirror 

of the wiefu^ is that magic hall of sight ; 
for an its sensitive surface live and move 

a thooaand airy phwitoms, besides the 

reflection of all that peoples this tangible 

earUi we dwell on. Powell's lips began 

to move rapid^, although no sound oame 
from them. He seemed to be addressing 

a creatore visible to him alone, on which 

hia straining gaae was fixed. Bnt suddenly 

his face duinged, and was tronbled as a still 

pool is trotifaled by a ripple t^t breaks 

its clearly glased reflection into fantastic 

fragmeoits. In another moment he passed 

his thin band several times vritb a strong 

pressure over his brows, shnt and opened 

tUB eyes like a deeamer awakened, drew 

bis pocket Bible fi«m his breast, and 

began to read with mi air of resolute ■

" Will yon aak a blesabig, Mr. Powell P " 

sud the vridow, timidly. ■

He looked up. A oomfortable meal was 

s|Nread on the iriiite deal table before him. 

Mrs. Thimbleby sat opposite to him in her 

old chair with the patch-work cushions ; 

the fire shone ; the bonsahold cat purred 

drowsily; the old clock clicked oS the ■
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momenta as they flowed pcuiti — tick tick, 

tick tack. Then there came a jar, a hxar 

cj -wheels and. springs, and the tuikle of 
silver-toned metal strikinK nine. In a few 

moments the ancient be&y of St. Chad's 

began to send forth' its mellow ehimes. 

■ Par and wide they sounded — over the town 

and the flat-meadow cnimtry — throngh the 

darkness. Powell sat still and silent, lis- 

tening to the bells nntil they had done 

chiming. ■

"How well I know those Toices I " he 

said. " I nsed to lie awake and listen to 

them here, in the old attic, when my sonl 

was wreetling with a mighty temptation ; 

when my heart was smitten and withered 

like grass, so that I forgot to eat my bread. 

The sound of them is sweet to the fleshly 

ears of the^ody ; bnt to the ears of the 

spirit they can say marvellons things. 

They have been the instrwnenta to bring 

me many a message of connsel as they 

came singing and bnzzing in my brain." ■

The widow Thimbleby sat looking at 

the preacher, aa he spoke, witji tm expres- 

sion of puzzled adnuration, blended with 
aiiziei?. ■

" Oh, for certain the Lord has set a sign 

on you," she exclaimed. " He wonld have 

ns to know that yon are a chosen vessel, 

and He has given yon the gifts of the 

Spirit in marvellons abondauce. But, 

dear Ur. PoweU, I doubt He does not 

, mean you to neglect the fleshly tatjemacle 

neither ; for, as I say to myself, He could 

ha' made ns all soul and n^ body, if such 
had been His blessed will." ■

" We thank thee, Father, most mer- 

ciful. Amen ! " said Powell, bending over 
the table. ■

" Amen ! " repewted Mrs. Thimbleby. 

" And now piay do f&U to, and eat some- 

thing, for I'm sure yon need it." ■

" It is atran||;e ; but, though I have futed 
since five o'c£>ck this morning, I feel no 

hunger." ■

" Mercy me ! fasting sinoe five o'clock 

this morning ? Why, for sure, that's the 

very reason you can't eat! Tour stomAch is 

too weak. Detif , dear, dear ; bnt you must 

make aia effort to ewWUow something, sir. 

Drink a sup of tea." ■

Powell oomplied wiUi her entreaty, 

although be expressed some misgiving as 

to the righteoasnesB of his partaking of so 

luxurious a beverage. And then he ate & 

few mouthfnla of food, bnt evidently with- ■

out appetite. But seeing his good friend's 
uneasiness on his behalf^ he said, with the 

rare smile whkh so brightened his ooun- 
tenance: ■

" Do not be so concerned for me. There 

is no need. Although I have not much 

replenished the cariual man to-day, yet 

have I been abundantly refreshed and com- 
farted. I tarried in a small town on tite 

borders of this cotmty at midday, and I 

found that my ministrataons there in the 

spring season had borne fruit. Many who 
had been reclaimed from evil courses came 

about me, and we gave thanks with mnoh 

npliftiDg of the heart. And, although I 
hod Bu&red somewhat from faintneas be- 

fore arriving at that place, yet, no sooner 

were these chosen persons '^t about. me, 
and I began to pray and praise, than I felt 

stronger and more able for exertion than I 

have many a time felt after a long night's 
rest and an abundant meal." ■

Poor Mrs. Thimblebv'B mind was 

divided and "exereised,' as she herself 

would have said, between her reverent 

faith in Powell's being supported b^ the 
snperhal powers and her rooted oonvictiou 

regarding the virtnea of a hot posset. Was 

it for her, a poor, ignorant woman, pie- 

sumptnously to supplement, as it were, 

the protection of Providence, and to insist 

on the saintly preacher's drinking her 

posset P Yet, on the other band, arose 

her own powerful argument, that the Lord 

might have dispensed with our bodies 
altogether had it so pleased Him ; uid 

that therefore, mankind being provided 

with those appendages, it was but reason* 

able to conclude they were meant to be 

taken some care of. At length the 

widow's mental debatinga reeultod in a 

resolution to make tJie hot posset, and 

owrry it np to the preacher's bedside 

without consulting him on the subject — 

" For," said she to herself, " if I per- 
Boade him to swallow it out of kindness 

to me, there'll be no sin in the matter. 

Or, at least, if there is, it will be my sin, 

and not his ; and that is not of so much 

consequence." ■

In this spirit of true feminine devotion 

she acted. _ And having coaxed PoweU U> 

swallow the cordial mixture — as a.in^lMr 

mi^ht coax a sick child — she haiTlbe 
satisfaction of seeing him fall into a deep 

slnmber, he being exhausted by fatigue, 

excitement, and lack of nouriehmenti - ' ■

T^a Bight oj nwwIoKiv JrtMlM/m»%iA m Tsab Bodkd it r^mv^ byfJU JuithM-*. ■

Fab1Wi*drtt]ks0nM^H,lr«IlliigtcaBt.,Uniul. Prlntod br OuBUH PiCEUi A Xum, Ct7>W PtlMt IHifc ■
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CHAPTER XVII. A SECOND PATIENT. ■

Da. WiLDB was known to na all, more 

orlesSfWliea he first cams to Tisit "Brother 

Alec " at the Priory, It waa impoBBiblo to 

live at Kirkdale witboat being familiar 

with that tall thin figure, slightly bent, as 

it moved rapidly from, house to honse — for 

the most part amongst the poor — or rode, 

as if life and deatii depended qh his speed 

(as, indeed, they often did), along the roads 

and lanes ; but he seldom went oat into 

society, and this waa the first occasion that 
I hEbd taken mnch notice of him. He was 

a brown-skinned, handsome fellow, with 
hair that had been black as a coal ere it 

grew early tinged with grey ; his eyes were 

intelligent and piercing in (lie intensity of 

their gaze, but did not rove, as aharp eyes 

are wont to do ; they mored slowly, almost, 

it seemed, with difficulty, from one speaker 

to the other, resting on each as though 

they were never going to leave him. His 

voice was gentle, but firm ; he had a quick 

fleeting emile, when addressed by a person 

of the opposite sex, but had neither the 

look nor tiie manners which are generally 

associated with the idea of "a lady's 

doctor; " and, indeed, he waa thought to 

eschew that branch of his profession more 

than was becoming. ■

Oa his return from interviewing his 

patient above staira he waa invited into 

the drawing-room, where I happened— it 

being a pouring wet afternoon — to be 

holding a skein of worsted for Qertrude. ■

excused my remaining, I rose to retire, 
but Mrs. Raebum bade me be seated. ■

"We are eH friends here of poor Mr. 

Alexander," observed she, with a wave of 

her hand, " and equally interested in your 

tidings. Doctor Wilde." ■

"I am not a physician, madam," was 

his unexpected reply. "I know it is the 

costom to call me so at Kirkdalo, as it was 

with Mr. IRonibold, bat I always think it 

well with persona of intelligence to explain 

that much. You may think, perhaps, a 

physician's diploma neceasary for the right 

understanding of Mr, Raebnm's caseF" ■

" Xot at all, not at all, Mr. Wilde. My 

husband and myself have every confidence 

in your opinion. Mr. Alexander is his only 

brother ; he has lived with as for some 

time, and will, I hope, continue to do so; 

bat he ia, of coarse, a great responsibility." ■

Mrs. Baebnm had adopted this idea 

from my uncle, and found it very satis- 

factory. None but he, oat of the Friory 

circle, were aware of brother Alec's 

testamentary intentions, which were atill 

supposed to be favourable to the family 

interests. Even this calling in of the doctor . 

would, she knew, redound to her credit, as 

evincing a disinterested solicitude for her 

relative, and all her later arrangemente 

had been framed with an eye to that ■

" I understand your position entirely, 
Mrs. Baebum," answered the doctor, 

gravely ; " and I wish it lay in my power 

to lighten the burthen of which you ■

" You don't mean to say that my brother- 

in-law is dying P " demanded Mrs. Baeburn, 

with such vehemence as might well have 

seemed to be that passionate appeal gainst ■
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often to listen from those to -whom a 

doomed man is dear. ■

"UTaj, I meant to aay nothii^ of the 

sort, TntujuTii J Mr. Baebnm mnr live for 

monthB, pech&pa years, thongb I do not 

think tiie latter probable ; but his case is 

vetT serions, and one for which, nnfaappily, 
medical akill can do bat little. Do I on- 

deretand Ton that I am to speak fre^; my 

opinion of his case P " ■

Mrs. Baebnm moved a pace towards the 

door, then stopped. " Yes, doctor — jon 

mist excnae my still using that title, it is 

too familiar to me to be dropped — you can 

speak oat before these young people, since 

their anxiety is as great as mine 1 It is 
better for ns all to know the worst." 

Then, in my jndgment, the worst ■

that ■ relative is threatened with ■

softening of the brain. He has apparently 

had some shock, nnder which his ^stem 
has broken down. Is that the oase r " ■

Mrs. Raebnm hesitated for an instant, 

daring which the doctor's eyes moved 

slowlr to Gertrude's listening face, now 

streaked with a sharp pain, and settled 
there. ■

" My brothw-in-law has had no shock 

that I am aware of," answered Mrs. Bae- 

bnm, with the thoughtful slowness of 

some conscientious witaess, who is sound- 

ing the very depths of his recollection. 

" He has lived abroad, however, and we 

know bat little of the events of his life. 

His nature is reticent, as I daresay you 
discovered ? " ■

As she put this question, she looked up 

sharply at the doctor ; whereupon he slowly 

withdrew his gaze from Gertrude, and 

fixed it once more upon her. ■

" Reticent by nature, is he P I should 

have thought otherwise." ■

"Ohl Mrs. Raebnm, I don't think 

consin Alec is reticeut at all," remon- 

strated Gertrude. "He was sot so, at 

least, until he bc^an to be ill." ■

Mrs. Raebnm shnigged lier shoulders. ■

" Character is a matter of opinion, Gar- 

tmde ; but I should certainly describe my 

brother-in-law as reticent. Quiet and 

docile, at all events, he is to an extreme 

degree, doctor ; you could see that for' 

yourself P " ■

" Yes, and I fear he will become more 

and more quiet, madam; more diflSouH to 

rouge. I have left him a prescription, bat 

drags will avail him little. TTJb improve- 

ment will rest with those about him, rather 
than with me." ■

" Ah ! " cried Mrs. Baebum, looking ■

round at Gertrude and myself, " you hear 
that?" ■

" Tea ; endsavoars must be made to 

interest biT in things, no matter wha^ 
but in such a manner as not ia shew the 

endeavour. Above all, hia own «mditioa 

most never be alluded to, theogh I hawe 

reason to believe that he suspects it al- 

ready. He_ was always fond of that 

curious parrot, I suppose P " ■

" Next to ourseUvBS," said Mra. Baelraxxi 

softly, " I do assure yon I bdieve he lovea 

no living creature so welL" ■

I felt qaite thankfol that Jidui Baebum 

was not m the room, sinoe that exhibition 

of sentiment on the part of his mother wonid 

certainly have been too much for him. ■

" I am glad to hear it," said the doctor 

thonghtfcdly. " In diseases of this kind, 

the waning mind sometimes attaches itself 

to objects which would have had but an 
inferior interest for it if in health ; but in 

this case the predilectibn seems to have 

no such significance.'* Then he took up 

lus hat and gloves. " I shall call again in 

a few days, Mrs. Baebum." ■

" DaUy, I hope," returned she hastily. 
" It is such a comfort to ns — relieves as 

all ttoia such a eeaae of responsiUlity." ■

" In tliat case, I vrill do su^ for the pre- 

sent; but I repeat to yoa thai medicine 
can be of little service.' ■

" But what can be of service ? Hare 

any 
with nsP " ■

" No, I think not." ■

Once more his eyes wandered to Ger- 
trude. She rose and he shook hands wiA 

her and me, ihea said a few words in 

a low tone to Mrs. Baebnm, who left the 
room with him. ■

"How shocking this is about coosin 

Alec," said my darling, her soft eyes 

swimming in tears; " yet it does not snr- 

prise me ; I thought he was very, very ill." ■

" He has had trouble enough to maka 

him so, Gerty. Now that is over, perfaqs 

he wiE improve in health; at all events, let 

na hope so." ■

Gertrude shodc her bead. ■

" You heard what Mr. Wilde sud, that 

there was softening of the bran P " ■

"He said he t^^ought so; but he is 

evidently one of those doctors vho tfiink 

the worst about everybody. It was very 

wrong of him, in my judgment, to go Uort- ' 

ing out his opinion as he did, and p utting 

vou in snch a state, when, after all, per- 

haps, he may be wrong." ■

" Well, for my part, I like a doctor to ■
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treat one like a seiuible being," retained 

C^itrade. " With a patient there may be 
reaaooB for concealment, but those who 

lore him ought, I think, to be made avare 

of hia fall danger. To hear every day ihe 

same smooth sentence, ' He is mnch the 

aame,' without a hint of what la menacing, 

and. than, when the gloss can be pat on no 

longer, ' there is no hope ; he is a dying 

man,* is a cmel shock." ■

There was a feeling in her tone which 

told me she was speaking from sad expe- 

rience ; perhaps of the loss of hw own 

rarents ; and I did not pursue the topic. 
But Dr. Wilde had not mode a faronrable 

impreasioQ on me. He bad no right, I 

thongbt, to make eyes, as he had done, at 

Qertntde; it was bad taste, and an in- 

fiingemeut of copyright beaides. ■

The next day he called again, and, after 

a week's interral, once more. On the first 

ocoasion I did not see him, bnt on the last 

I hi^pened to meet him on the road as he 

waa returning on horaehaok from, the hosM. 

He pulldd up OB meeting me. ■

"How is Mr. Baebnm ? " inqnired I. ■

" Th^re is no change," said he ; " none, 

at least, that is peroeptible." ■

" Bat, if any, it is for the worse P " said 

I, translating me ^rare looks. Hanodded, 
ftmdling hia chin inhis hand, as men ctften 
do when in donbt as to some conrge of 

action. ■

"Are you still of the same opinion," 

inqnired I, " of the natare of the disease F 

Do yon still think it is softening of the 
brain?" ■

" I do." I was abent to go on my way, 

yfbea he cried, " Stop, I want to haye a 

word with yon, Mr. Sheddon ; " then, Sing' 

iag himself ofE his horse, and hitching the 

bndle nnder his arm, he walked on slowly 

by my side. Something warned me that 

this man was going to speak to me of 
Gertrude. ■

" Tou will excuse my questioning yon ; 

bnt yon are a friend of the family at ttie 

Prioiy, sad also of the psa-Uonlur m^nber 

of it who is my patient, and I want to un- 

derstand hie position there. Is it oomfoct- 
able F Is he content with it ? Of oourse I 

ask this in the strictest confidence." ■

" Tee," said I, with quite a seme of 

relief, notwithstanding the em.barrBAS- 

ment this inquiry ooet me. " I think Mr. 

Baebum is comfortably placed enough. 

Between oniselTes, U has not always b^ 

BO, bat he hw nothing to comj^ain of ■

"Has he any friends — tgoI frieods — ■
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whom he could visit, even for a little 

while, with pleasure to Tiimp ulf What he 

needs most is change." ■

"My nncle Haatings would, I am sure, 

be charmed to see him. They are very 
old friends. He is the rector of Stan- 

brook, yon know." ■

" Btanbrook P Well, that would be a 

change of scene at les^t. Yes, tiiatwould 
do. Mr. Raebum will take no action in 

the aiEair himself ; but, perhiqis, yon could 

get him an invitation P " ■

"Easily. There are two spare rooms at 

the Beotory, beside the one they c^ mine. 

He ought to have somebody with Mm, 

ought he not? " ■

The doctor laid his hand updn my arm .* 

" Ton are a capita! fellow," said he, " and 

have a head upon your shonldeiB. Yes,''- 

mused he, "they shall both go to Stan- 
brook, then we shall see." ■

" Both go ?" inqnired I ; "what do you 

mean by ' both P * I .should be very glad to 

stay there with Mr. Eaebnm if I could be 

of any use, bnt it oonld only be for a day 

or two. I am very haay jnst now in the 
ofiGoe." ■

" Indeed I " replied Hm doctor, with a 

quiet side glance at my face ; " it is very 

pleasant to see a young man ao devoted ba 

nis duties, and averse to take a holid^ ! " ■

The colour rnshed into my cheeks, Ktr I 

felt this man was making fun of me after 

his d^, serious fafihicm. ■

" Well, at aU events," said I snlkUy, " I 

can't go to Stanbrook — that is, for long." ■

"Just so. Miss Flo^, however, is not 

in the of&ce, I Buppose; nor burtbened with 

legal occupations ? " ■

I felt getting redder than ever. My 

companion's tone was very good-humoured, 

bat I rwented his remarks exceedingly. ■

" I do not understand yon, Mr. wLde ! " ■

"Don't be angry, my dear Mr. Shed- 

don," replied he, for the first time smihng 

outright. "Doctors are non-combatants. ■

So. £aow, BO it is no use calling me out. t me explain myself. The fact is that my 

fatient is evidenUy much attached to Miss loyd. Ho is never so well — he told me 

this himself — as in her society ; aod if she 

could be induced to accompany hJTT; on 

this visit to your undo, suppOBing — as I 

have reason to do — that her preswice would ■

be agreeable to Mrs. Hastings " ■

"She would be delighted," intOTTupted 

I enthusiastically. " iif aunt has often 
said, ' How I wish I could ask Gertrude 

without that odious woman P ' " Here I 

stopped short, I daresay with a look of ■
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considembl« embairaSBment. It .enddenlj 

stmck me timt I was committing a bre&cli 

of good maonera in tlias refeniog to my 
hostess. ■

"Mrs. Raebam ia not a favoarite with 

Mrs. Hastings, I hare heard," said be, 

coolly. " Well, that is no matter. Yon 

can get this invitation, then. Ton needn't 

say I suggested it ; bat the sooner it comes 
the better." ■

" It shall come this' week, doctor ; may- 

be I can do some good by ronning over to 

Stanbrook myself." ■

"Well, if yonr legal duties permit of 

it," said he. " Perhaps, under the circum- 

stances, yon will find them more elastic." ■

He nodded with good-hnmanred signi- 

ficuioe, mounted his horse, and went off 

at a hard gallop. ■

My bad opinion ofJlr. WUde was some- 
how scattered to the winds. I had not 

been absolutely jealous of him, but I had 

thought he ventured to admire Gertrude 

too demonstratively; whereas now, since 

he obviously toot my tender relation to her 

for granted, it seemed only his homage to 

my own good taste. Betnming to the 

Prioiy in high glee at the prospect of a 

visit to Stanbrook in company with my 

charmer) I met John Baebum at the ■

" I say," said he, in his delicate, off- 

band manner, " here's a pretty go. Soften- 

ing of the brain is catolung, it seems, and 
we are all to be in for it. But there, you 

have just met the doctor, I suppose P " ■

"Yes; bat he told me nothing new. 

What has happened?" ■

" Well, Gwty is not well, it seems." ■

"Gerty?" ■

" Yes, yon call her ' Gerty,' don't yon ? 

though it used to be ' Gertrude ' with you, 

and even 'Miss Flo^d!'" ■

At any other tmie this bad taste of 

John's— considering the subject on which 

he exhibited it — would have annoyed me 

excessively ; but, as it was, I could only 

think of ois bad news. I pushed past him 

into the drawing-room, where I found Ger- 

trude alone, engaged in some ordinary 
avocation. ■

" What is this I hear about you, Gerty P " ■

" Aboot me P " answered she, smiling. ■

"Tes. Surely John would never have 

played such' a cruel ferick on me as to say 

you were ill if you were not ? " ■

" III, Harry P No, I'm not ill j but it is 
true that Mr. Wilde did not think me look- 

ing well . I have not been quite well lately ; 

and he has prescribed for me, that's all. ' ■

" That's all ! But that may be a great 

deal, Gerty. And what has he prescribed P 

Not nasty medicines that make one shndder 

to look at, and sick to smell, I hope ? " ■

"Well, he has prescribed one tiling 

which I don't relish, Harry, and don't 

mean to take — which is, change of air. I 

have always been quite well at the Priory, 

so why should I leave it — and yon, Harry?" 

she added, softly. ■

" My dear, you must do what the doctor 

tells you, and be a good girl," said I, with 
a didactic air. ■

I wonld not tell her that we ware going 

to take a change of air together, untO I 

was quite sore that I could bring about 

the arrangement ; but I had akea^y 

planned it in my mind. ■

CHAPTIB XVIII. A CHANGB OP QCABIEBS. ■

Thehb was no difficulty in getting an 
invitation for "Brother Alec" and Ger- 

trude from the Bectory. Hy onde was 

hospitality itself ; nor was my aunt behind- 

hand in that respect, except that she was 

more fastidious as to the guests. She 

had often expressed a wish to invite Miss 

Floyd, but had been deterred from so doing, 

lest one of her " belongings " — or, in other 

words, Mrs. Baebum — should volunteer to 

accompany her, and also from delicacy 

with respect to myself ; for, though Mrs. 

Hastings was a match-nuiker to the coi«, 

she would run no risk of its being said 

that she had inveigled an heiress under 

her roof, for the benefit of her nephew. 
But now that medical advice had declared ■

itself on the side of inclination, myaont ■

crapl ■

,y a 

home while Miss Floyd chanced to be ■

kyaont ■

had no further scraplea; if hdr Harry 

should wish to pay a visit to his own ■

staying there, it was sorely not to be ex- 

pected that he should be forbiddeD tba ' 
honse. ■

Brother Alee was greatly pleased at the 

communication of his old &i^d, couched, 

as it was, in the warmest terms, and with 

only just so much reference to his indis- . 

position as made it the kindlier ; but he 

had some qn^ms about accepting the offer. 

" I am but a wretched creature, yon see, 

Sbeddon; a mere wet bluiket. I am afraid 

I shall veiy literally put yon aU out." ■

But I saw he was eager to go, notwitii- 

standing these protestations, and I com- 

bated them as Btrennonsly as I could. ■

" Well, I am but a bn^ of bones," said 

he at last. " Perhaps the presence of such 

a skeleton at your nncle s board may be 

^ an acquisition. The Bgyptians ' ■
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thing, oowBYer, that troablea me." ■

" What's that, eir P I am aare it need 
not do ao." ■

" Sappoae I> were to die in the hoose ? " 

anggested the old man. "Tour annt 

woiSdn't like that, I'm anre P " ■

Brother Alec'a htimonr, it must be con- 

fessed, had grown dreadfnllf grim, and 

his appearance was much calculated to 

enhance it. Ho had sot grown hia beard 

again, and hia face locked veiy worn 

and lined, while his clothes hnng about 

his lean limbs as thoogh they had been 

made for another man. His speech, too, 

once BO quick and vigorooa, was alow and 

heaitating ; only his eyes retained their fire. 

To me, who had heanl the doctor's verdict, 

his words had a most painfnl aignificance. 

It was settled, however, that brother Alec 

was to go to Stanbrook ; bnt, with respect 

to Oertmde, Mrs. Baebnm, as I had ex- 

pected, was strong in opposition. The 

dear girl herself had said, only the other 

day, that she did not wish for change ; 

and to have, as it were, the care of an 

invalid thns thmst npon her — and the 

responsibilities too — no ; Mrs. Hastings 

meant it kindly, no doubt, but such an 

arrangement was not desirable. Oertmde, 

of coarse, could hardly press the matter 

on her own account. She waa certainly 

not quite well, as I could see for myself, 

now that the idea had been put into my 

head. Young gentlemen are not great 

obeervera of Ul-health, even in the objects 

of their affections, unless the change is 

strongly marked ; and Gertmde was by 
no meana one to make a fuss about her- 

self, nor, in any cose, would she have con- 

fided to me the fact of her indisposition. 

Brother Alec, indeed, whose will waa now 

law in the house, could have insisted npon 

her accompanying him, bnt Mrs. Baeburn 

80 sucgessfnlly worked with bjm her " re- 

sponsibility " ai^nment, pointing out what 

a charge he must needa be to his cousin, 

and especially if she was really in ill-health, 

that he felt it an act of selfi^iness to urge 
the matter. ■

Gertrude's aoceplance of the invitation 

seemed, in fact, out of the question, when 

Mr. Wilde, who happened to make a pro- 

fessional call that morning at the Priory, 

changed the aspect of affairs by his un- 

hesitating fiat. ■

" The best receipt I can suggest to 

Miss Floyd," said he, " is to accompany 
her consul to Stanbrook. I don't a£rm 

iiiai she needs change more than he does, ■
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but it is my firm conviction that it will do 

her more good." ■

Mrs. Baebnm stood to her guns, and, 

when driven from them, disputed every 

inch of ground, from the heights of " inde- 

sirability," down to the depths of inanC- 

ficienoy of wardrobe. The dear girl had 

positively nothing to take with her ; 

nothing, on ao very short a notice, to put 

on. She fought him in t£e drawing-room, 

and when he came down from his upstairs 

patient, she oven mfide a. running fight of 
it in the hall. One shot from the doctor I 

overheard myself; and it took effect on 

me, and, embedding itself deeply in my 

memory, was fated to give me trouble long 
afterwards. ■

" Ton talk of responsibility, madam ! 

Pray remember, if my advice is disre- 

garded in this case, that the event, what- 

ever it be, will lie at your door." ■

This observation, delivered in the gravest 
tone, and without a trace of irritation, 

seemed to have settled the matter, for 

Mrs. Baebnm presently announced to 

Gertmde that, "after considering all the 

pros and cons," she thonght it better that 

she should try the Stanbrook air. ■

So brother Alec and she took their 

departure thither accordingly. I had 

often been back at the Bectory since my 

l^al apprenticeship to Mark Baebum, 

but not for any lengthened stay ; I was 

genuinely attached to my relatives, yet 

always more than glad when the day came 

to return to Eirkdale. It was bnt natural ; 

the best of uncles and aunts — not to say of 

parents — loae their attraction when the 
load-stone of love draws us elsewhere. 

But Stanbrook was my home, and I had 

never missed Gertmde there, as I was 

now doomed to do, at the Priory, of 

whose gloom she was the solitary light. 

In her absence life seemed to be emptied of 

all its joys. I had known that I loved her, 

but I knew not how much till we parted, 

and I felt the dull weight of her absence 

at my heart. Then I understood, too, for 

the first time, what virtue there lies in love, 

not only to charm, but to mitigate what 

is not charming about us. With Gertmde 

near me, everything had been tolerable ; 

her large charity, too, had taught me to 

see the embers of what was good still alive 

in the attorney's nature, and the good 

humour and sprightliness in that of John, 
But now I felt l^t alone, with a sot and a 

buffoon. For, as to Mrs. Baeburn, the 

withdrawal of her two guests afforded an 

opportunity for the " seUing to rights " of ■
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the eSbaUishment that; was not to be 

missed, and she absented heiself a good 

deal from onr societ;, and left ns tiiree 

men together. The dinners were more 

scrapp7 thao ever, for it was aJso a 

glorions diance for economising, and 

everybody bat Uie boll-dog — whose canni- 

bfJistic eye showed he was not to be 

trifled wiUi — was placed npon short c 
mons. A sense of isolation had, as I have 

said, of late been growing upon me, with 

respect to the Baebtum family, hot hitherto 
I had attributed a certain coldness and re- 

serve in their manner towards me to the 

inflaenoe of the mistress of the honse; bnt 
oven now that she had withdrawn her- 

self from ns, and left her son and husbsad 

free to behave as they pleased, I saw that 

they had asBnmed a different atti.tQde to- 

wards me from that t^y had nsed of old. 

The attorney's talk was ooostrtuned, and 

his manner pnuctilious, and though the 

latter adjective coiild scarcely be applied 

to the irrepressible John, he no more re- ■

Sled me with the family scandals : per- ps he felt that he had already told 

enough. ■

This state of things was not one that 

high-spirited youth, with money in his ■

focke^ was likely to endure very patiently. 
f my ieeal stadies engaged my attention, 

they had not yet succeeded in attracting 

my interest, and I had not a aoul I cared 

to apeak to ; for Mr. Wilde, for whom I 

now felt a liking far stronger than the 

prejudice I had at first entertained against 

hint, did not of course now visit the Priory, 

bnt transferred his profesfiional calls ' 
Stanbrook. ■

After a week of this unpleasant life, I 

boldly announced at breakfast one Sator- 

day momiufp my intention of going over 

to my uncle s houscf that day and staying 
till Mondav- ■

" Then," said I, with a cheerful careless- 

ness that I was far from feeling, for I 

expected strennou^ opposition, "I shall 

be able to bring you a personal report of 

the invalids, wUch is ^ways more satis- 

factory than a mere bulletin." ■

When I look back on the past, it strikes 

me that I must have been a siiigularly 

andaciooB young person to make that 

speech, far it coidd not have required 

Mrs. Baebum'a suspiciooB keenness to 

read through so transparent an excuse 

like glasB- ■

To mv great relief, however, she only 

observed, " Tonr time is your own, Mr. 

Sheddon, and if yon choose to waste your ■

nncle's mon^ by neglecting yoor stndiee, 
that is his affair^ not ours-" ■

"Just HO," BMd I, coolly; nobody could 

say that I ever knocked under to that 

woman. " If yon have anything to send, I 

shall be glad to take it" ■

The aAtamej ttttcxed not a word, but 

his face grew redder and more nn> 

wholesome to the view. He knew my 

motive for going to Stanbrook, and that 

I had disregarded his warning on my first 
arrival to the uttermost; he knew also 

that I had long ago detected ite false- 
hood. Often and often have I considered 

why ho told me that monstrous yet sore- 
to-be discovered lie. It was not at his 

wife's suggestion, or even with her con- 

sent, I am very certain. My impression is, 
it arose from one of those ill-timed reflolvee 

to aaaert himself, that sometimes take pos- 

session of a weak and vacillating man. 

It vros his object — and a vital one, as I 

afterwards discovered — to prevent any en- 

gagement taking place between myself 

and Qertmde, and it snddenly oocnrred 

to him to stop it by a coup de main. The 

effect had been moat disastrous, not only 

as respected his design, but in relation to 

myself; for it had deprived him, and he 

saw it, of all respect in my eyes. I should 
have had less contempt for him as a hus- 

band, and more pity for him as regarded 

his brother, but for tliat piece of coarse 

duplicity. However, I thought but little 

of him and his — for little I guessed how 

they were fated to aiSect nw and mine ! — 

when I found myself in the yellow 8j 

that morning, bonnd ior Stanfffook. u 

was midsnnuner, and &£ heart of Jnnfi 

beat in unison with my own ; its sunshine 

was reflected in my bmast. I thenght no 
more of winter than the bird upon the 

bough, and was whistling as merrihr, when 

old Bob, the driver,, who had taken ma 

many a time to school, and knew me as 

well as though he had been my uncle's 

private servant, turned suddenly ronnd 

with, " Here's the doctor, Master Harry I " 

It was Mr. Wilde, coming along the road 

as usual at a hard gallop, from the direc- 

tion of the Bectory. He pulled up when 

he recognised me, and the quick smile, 

that always seemed to leave nis featoree 

more thoughtful than before, flitted across 
bis face. ■

" So von are going to try change of air 

at Stanbrook, are youP" said he, signi- 

ficanUy. "I rather expected you would 
feel it necessary." ■

I blushed, because Bob was presenfi ■
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ihough iuB whole intelligence, I am per- 

suaded, was at Hat Taoment ooncoitr&ted 

upon a &Y on the horse's ear, but answered 

oaxeleealy, ""Well, I cerbunly found the 

Prioiy i«ther dnll with your two patients 

away. How are they P " ■

"Mr. BaelmFii is mnoh the same; if 

anything, there is an imfHrovement. He 

certainly takes more noiioe of things, and 
is more oheerfal." ■

"And Gertrude?" ■

"Well, Miss Floyd is h^iec; yee, de- 

cidedly hetter." ■

Th^ was a strange inoongroity with 

&a satisfactory nature of his news in the 

gravity of his air and tone, which did not 

escape me. ■

" Why, yon say so a^ if you were sorry 

for it, Mr. Wilde ! " said I, laughing. " My 

belief is that you regret there is no f nrljier 

excuse for your personal attenduice on the 

yooDg lady." ■

" ' And a certain man drew a bow at a 

renture and amote the king between the 

joints of his hameBs,' " returned the doctor 

gravely. " It is quite true that I shall 

make no more morning calls at Stanbrook, 

since there is no further necessity for them. 

However, don't be jealous, Harry," said he 

smiling, and gatJiering up his reins; "your 

ooming will be a very pleasant surprise to 

B(Bnebody, I don't doubt ! " ■

He was away in a moment, eke I would 

have wished to have questioned him more 

closely. There was certainly something 

in Gertrude's case which did not give 

him complete satjafaction, thongh he pro- 

nounced her bettor. Porhaps he has ex- 

pected her to get worse, and she had dis- 

appointed die prognostications of science. ■

Here came into sight Qrey Gable ; the 

stately fell, at whoso green foot lay my 

nnole's honse, and which I had climbed a 

hundred times. It seemed to me like 

some kindly giant keeping watob and 

wud over my princess. I would persuade 

her to moont with me its craggy heights, 

tiiat she' might feast her eyes upon the 

glorious scene that it oouunand^d, fwd 

which had so often delighted mine. Then 

the lake in its turn came into view, show- 

ing its blue through the green trees, as no 

artist would have dared to paint it ; what 

fury hours would we pass together upon 

its wavelet depths, or hidden from the 

heat of noon in some shadowy bay ! From 

which reflections it may be gathered that 

my resolution to return to Klrkdale on the 

ensuing Monday was not quite fixed ; and, 

indeed, I had not the faintest intention of ■

doing BO. How my heart beat as we 

neared the house, and when, from the 

low-sunk road, I saw those two n^n the 
terraced walk — a feeble figure, with his 

hand upon a young girl's shoulder — I 

leaped from the carriage li^ an nnearted 

deer, and ran up the garden steps and 

across the lawn to greet them. I think it 

was " a pleasant surprise to somebody," as 
Mr. Wilde had said. ■

The old man struck me as visibly 

thinner, paler, and more broken. TI^ 
doctor had seen him several timee, it 

must be remembered, and I not once 

during the last ten days. His mumer to 
me was even kinder than usual — tender, 

it struck me, after the fashion of those 

who feel they are not long for this world, 

and whose every meeting with their friends 

may he their last. But Gertrude, with 

her love-lit eyes and t«ll-talc blush, seemed 

the very picture of health as well as of ■

pinesB. ■

'.y aunt Hastings agreed with me in 

this, but ascribed it to 8taubro<^ air. ■

When Gertrude oame hero she was 

looking far from well, Harry,, Tou 

ought to have seen that for yourself ; but 

yon are like your uncle — one must run a 

pin into you to draw your atten''^iu to 

any matter, though it be under your nose. 

The mountain air is setting her up, how- 

ever, and I shall keep her here as long as 

that old witch will permit it. Itisverykind 

of you, Harry," she went on demurely, 

" to visit yonr poor aant and uncle m 

this unexpected way. I never knew yon 
to do it before without the avant-courier 

of a letter." Then suddenly, with a flash 

of her rings, " Oh, yon sly, bad hoy, ain't 

you ashamed of yourself P " ■

My aunt, in short, was in high good- 

humour, and, I could see, was delighted 

with Gertrude, who made herself useful to 

her in a thousand ways, and it seemed to 

my boyish heart that all was going well 
with me and mine ! ■

A POEGOTTEH NOOK. ■

As one by one the landmarks of old 

London disappear, a certain sense of 

dismay and desolation falls on the sonl 
of the ancient dweller in Cockaigne. 

Soon we shall be so smart and new- 

fangled that we, of the older generation, 

shall not be able to go abroad without a 

guide to keep us straight. 'But, though 

we are in process of being made beau- ■
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tifnl for ©TOT, do not many of our 

elderly tenacions hearts cling round the 

memoriefl of the ancient placea which we 

shall know no more, and si^h regretfully 

over many an unwritten Hio jacet F Do 

not we feel a pang of regret for the 

familiar Pensy lion, whose tail has crye- 
tallised one of Theodore Hook's feeblest 

jokes and made it clsflsio P Shalt we not 

feel cheated of a little innocent fun, when, 

coming out of the National Gallery with 

onr sweet little country consin, whoee 

credulity is so oharming to our tough old 

smoke-dried heart, we fail to perceive that 

time-honoured beast, and have to decline 

upon the "lowerrange" of the lai^er Land- 

seers guarding, with such unnecessaiy 

solemnity, the Nelson walking-stick ? Who 

will realise Dr. Johnson and Bozzy when 

Temple Bar is gone P The very chnrches 

are being swept away, and the place of 

the graveyards knons them no more. ■

It wEie in the height of the London 
season that I set out to visit the remote 

graveyard of St. Fancras, regudiug which 

a rumour had gone abroad that it was to 

be closed, levelled, and devoted to pur- 

poses connected with the business of the 

great railways which aljready traverse its 

nrglwjted wastes. Old St. Pancraa, St. 

I'ancraa "in &e fields," as the chroniclers 

call it, is by no means to be confounded 

with the hideons temple in the New Boad, 

the terrors of whose caryatides we have 

ajl suffered, from our youth up, with 

troubled minds. Old St. Pancraa, no 

longer " in the fields," lies in a remote 
r^ion behind the Great Northern Railway 

Tertdinus at Battle Bridge, and is fnll of 

interesting associations. The old church 

is afB.rmed by Stukely to have been built 

on ihe site of a Roman encampment, a 

supposition which the discovery, in 1848, 
of Roman bricks and a small altar-stone 

would seem to jostify. In 1842 a Roman 

inscription was discovered at Battle Bridge, 

attesting the fact of the battle fought by 
the Britons under Boadicea and the Ro- 

mans under Suetonius Paulinns. The 

inscri ption bore distinctlv the letters 

LEG. X^. (the Twentieth Legion), one of 
the four which came into Britain in the 

reign of ClaudioB, and which was with 
Suetonius Paulinas when he made that 

victorious stand " in a fortified pass, with 

a forest in his rear," against the insurgent 

Britons. The position is described by 

Tacitus. In the high ground above Battle 

Bridge were found vestiges of Roman 
works, and the tract of laud at the north ■

waa, as is weD known, formerly a forest. 

The veracity of the fallowing passage of 

the hiatoriim is therefore confirmed by a 

reference to facta : — " Deligitque locum 

artis fancibns et a tergo silva clausam; 

satis cognito nihil hostiutn, nisi in fronte, 

et apertaim planitiem esse sine metu com 

vexillariis viceeimania et a pioximis anci- 

liares " (Tacit. Annal., lib. ziv.), so that 

almost to the letter the place of this memor- 

able engagement seems to be ascertained, 

the only topogiaphical omiaaion being that 
there is no mention of the Fleet brook, 

which is certainly strange, as Tacitus 

was a scmpnlooB noter of details. All 

round St. Pancras is •classic ground, 

though its classicality be of a later date 

than that of Boadicea and the l^ons of 
Claudius. At Kentish Town (Kentes* 

toune) was the splendid country house 

of William Bruges, garter king-at-arms, 

where, in the reign of Henry the FifOi, 

the Emperor Sigismnnd was entertained. 

On the north side of the parish was the 

Gospel Oak field, traditionally said (as is 

said of BO many other spots) to be that 

where the Gospel was first preached in 

England. When Wyoliffe attended the 

famous citation at St. Paul's Cathedral, 

tradition declares hitn to have frequently 

preached beneath the spreading branches 

of this t^ee ; and here, in the wter times 

of the Reformation, the expounders of 
the new faith set forth the doctrines of 

Protestantism. Here, also, three centuries 

latftr, the earnest. Whitfield appealed to the 

torpid consciences of his hearers, and the dry 

bones were shaken by his fervent oratory. 

In Ben Jonson's play, the Talo of a 

Tub, the travellers move about in the 

fields near " Pancridge." Totten-court is 

a mansion in the fields ; a robbery is pre- 

tended to be committed "in uie ways 

over the country " between Kentish Town 

and Hempstead Heath, and a warrant is 

granted by a " Marribone " justice. St. 

Pancras had formerly its mineral springe, 
which were much resorted to. Near the 

chnrchyard (in the yard of a house) is 

the once celebrated St. Pancras Well; 

indeed, we find ourselves here in the 

midst of long-forgott«n mineral springs; 

Clerk's Well (Olerkenwell) ; St. Ch^'s 

Well, in the Gray's Inn-road; Baggni^^ 

Wells; Sadler's Wells; the Hampstoad 

Wells, the water of which used for«- 

merly to be sent to London in Basks, 

and sold as. the more popular forei^ 
mineral waters are now. In 1698 the 

Hampstead Wells were given to tnu- ■
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taea for the benefit of tbe poor. In a 

house in Montgomeiy-gardena, on the eito 

of Enston-sqnare, liyed Peter Pindar (Dr. 

Wolcot), the satirist, by no meaos to be 

confounded with the stately and splendid 

Sir Paol Pindar, merchant and ambassador 
nnder James the First. ■

St. Pancras " in the fields " is, in, 1593, 

doscribed by Nordeu, in his Specnlnm 

Biitannite, as standing " all alone, utterly 

forsaken, old and ^ettier-beten, whioh for 

the antiquity thereof, it is thonght not to 

yield to I^nles, in London. Aboat the 

church have been many buildings, now 

decayed, leaving poor Pancras withont 

companie or comfort; yet it is now &nd 
then Tisited with Kentish Town and 

Highgate, which are members hereof (i.e., 

m hamlets of St. Pancras). Tet they 

seldome come there, for they have chapels 

of ease wi&in themselves ; bnt tvhen thero 

is a corpse to be interred they are forced 
to leavs the same within the forsaken 

chnrch, or churchyard, where, no doubt, 

it resteth as secure against the day of 

EeBnrrection as if it iaie in stately Panies;" 

a pions assumption, wbicb later events 

have singularly falsified. St. Pancras is 

a prebendal manor, and was granted 
by Ethelbert to St. Paul's Cathedral 

about 603. It was a parish before the 

Conqoesl), and from the fact of its dedica- 

tion to St. Pancras, a young Phrygian 

nobleman, who, for his strict adherence 

to the Christian faith, suffered martyrdom 

at Rome under the Emperor Diocletian, 

may be assumed to have originally been a 
mission station connected with the con- 

vefsion of the Anglo-Saxons by St. 

Augustine, ad. 594.' The ohnrch stood 

here before the Conquest. In those days 

the village must have been a " clearing " 

on the outskirts of the great forest of 

Middlesex. FitzStophen, in Henry the 

Third's reign, speaks of the forest as 

being full of boars, wolves, deer, Ac., and 

in his time it extended over a great part 

of Middlesex; Eafield Chase, and the 

little patch of underwood at Eomsey 

Wood House (now part of Finsbury Park), 
being all that remain of it. ■

" Then," says Strype, " have ye the 

parish church of St. Pancrace^ a proper 

small church, bnt divers rich parisKioneie 

therein; and hath had of old time many 

rich Benefactors ; bnt of late snch, as not 

regarding the order taken by her Majesty, 

the least bell in the church being broken, 
have rather sold the same for haU its 

value, than put the parish to charge with ■

new-casting," By which it would appear 

that the later parishioners were of more 

frngal mind than their forefathers. A 

certain Mr. Chapman, a benefactor of this 

parish, leaves a provision in his will (Sep- 

tember 6th, 162-6) for "sweeping the 

pulpit at Paul's Cross once a wc^, tnro 

pounds twelve shillings'; and for two 

Lanthoms with candles to light the parish, 

one pound per annnm:" ratner large sums, 
when we consider the relative value of 

money in those times. Weever speaks of 
" a wondrons ancient monument in this 

chnrch," said by tradition to belong to the 

family of Gray, the founders of Gray's 

Inn, and identical with the noble fomily of 

Grey, of Wilton. A Mr. Thomas Chapman, 

in 1617, is spoken of as a "Bonntifnl 

Benefactor" to the church, having given 

a fair and very costly table, bearing 

the figare of a monument of " that ever 

famous after death, as in life. Queen 

Elizabeth." The fulsome inscription winds 

up with the following emphatic period ; 

"By way of thankfulness to the most 

holy, sacred, and Individual Trinity, and 

her ever-houonred Boyal Virtues, this 

memorial was here erected, set up, and 

consecrated, l?tb November, 1617.' ■

Beneath the old tower, which was re- 

moved when tho chnrch, in 1848, was 

rebuilt, the body of that mad Earl Ferrers 

who was banged at Tybnro, 1760, for 

murdering his steward, is said to have 
been interred. ■

But it is chieSy as aSording a last 

restii^-place to the refugees of the French 

Revolution, who as strangers and pilgrims 

sojourned so long, and at last left their 

bones amongst ua, that the churchyard of 

old St. Pancras is more particularly inter- 

esting. "Of late," says Strype, "those of 

the Roman Catholic religion have aSected 

to be buried here, and it has been assigned 

as a reason that prayer and mass are 

said daily at St. Peter's, at Rome, for the 

repose of their souls, as well as in a 
church dedicated to St. Pancras, in tho 

South of France." Again, in Windham's 

Diary, we find another explanation of tbe 

choice of St. Pancras, by preference, from 

amongst all other graveyards, as the bury- 

ing-ground of Roman Catholics, "While 

airing one day with Dr. Brocklesl^," says 

Windham, " in passing and returning by 

St, Pancras church, Dr. Johnson fell into 

prayer, and upon Dr. Brocklesby inquiring 

why the Catholics chose that spot for 
their burial-place, he mentioned that some 

Catholics, in Queen Elizabeth's time, had ■
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been burnt there-" Tradition also affirms 

this chorcb to have been the last whose 

bell wtiB tolled in England for mass, and 

iu which any rites of the Roman Catholic 

worahip were celebrated before the Re- 
formation. ■

Dismal, indeed, is the aepect of the 

once-famona banal-groimd. The nnk, 

tangled graas; the tombe, sinking into 

uncared-for min ; the abaence of ^ lore 

and care abont the nntended graves ; the 

e^ced inscriptions on many of the montt- 

ments ; the scream and whistle of the 

tniina, as they pass to and fro abore the 

Tery resting-places of the dead, present a 
scene the abomination of whose desolation 

is hardly to be described. 'Soc was the 

impression by any means softened as we 

wandered throngh the neglected ground , 

deciphering with difficulty the inscription 

on the forgotten tombs, by the mnning 

accompaniment of description which the 

cnstodian of this dreary city of the dead 

poured forth. In terms rather onTamisbed 

than polite, he described the scenes which 

had taken place daring the making of the 

railway riadncts wbi^ cross the melan- 

choly grsreyards; how bandreds upon 

hundreds of bodies had been dug up 

and carted away into distant obscurity. 

Ghastly histories, such as might well go 

far to mako us accept the old-new doc- 

trines of cremation, and be thankful ! ■

The tombs of the Roman Catholic mem- 

bers of the community are easily to be 

recognised .by the R. I. P., or the legend 

Requiescat in Pace, snrmonnted by a 

cross. Upwards of four thousand priests, 

dricen from France during the height of 

the persecatiou of the ecclesiastical body 

during the Revolution, landed in England 

in the months of August and September, 

1792. Winchester was at first fixed upon 

by Gtrvemmeift as their chief abiding 

place, bnt many of tbem settled in 

London ; and, on an average, between 

thirty and forty interments took place 

yearly from amongst the French refugee 

priests. ■

Here lies interred Francis Xaver de 

Hsfitang, Count of the Holv Roman 

Empire, Hereditary Grand Maater of 

Upper and Lower Bavaria, Chamberlain 

and Privy Councillor, Envoy- Extraordi- 

nary to the Conrt of London, Grand Com- 
mander of the Illnstrions Order of St. 

George, who died May 29, 1783, retat 

eighty-three. Here, also, is interred the 

celebrated Chevalier d'Eon, whose ad- 

Tcntares once formed the scandal and ■

the occupation of conris. Here lie Loins 

Charles, Comte d'Herville, Marshal of 

France, major-general in the service of 

the Empress of Russia, and cobineJ of the 

British, who died of a wound received at 

Quibenm, 1795 ; Philip Comte de MonUo- 

sier, lieutenant-general of the French army ; 

tmi Angelus Talara de Chalmaret, Bishop 

of Conl&nces, in Normandy. This is ihb 

tomb of Francis Claude Amour, Harqnla 

de BoniQ^ (is not the very name Bngges. 

tive of the elegant boudoir dandy (d tbe 

ancien regime P) ; and here lies Angns- 

tinns Benatns le Hintier, Bishop and GoaQt 

of Tr^uier. Not far from bim rests 
Lotus CSande Bigot de S t. Croii, " demrBr 

ministre de Louis XVT. ; " Louise (f'Ss- 

partes de Lnssan, Comtesse de Polaetron, 

** Dame dn Palais de la Rcine de JS-anco." 

One imagines the satisfaction with which 

the poor loyal hearts wrote that " Queen 

of franco " npon the tomb of her fonner 

first lady, instead of the "Yenve C^pet," 
which was all that would have been idlowed 

in their native land. Lonis Andr4 Gri- 

maldi D'Antibes, des princes de Honaeo, 

SvSque et Comte de IToyon, Pair de 

France — one of those bishops who stood 

out stoutly for hb fees, and refused to 

surrender at the requisition of Pins the 

Third (1804) ; Jean de la Marche, Bishop 

of Pol, St. L^on ; Henri, Marquis de I'Os- 

taages. Grand S£n^chal de Qoercy, and 

S^Id-Marshal of France; the Buoness 

de Montalembcrt ; Pascal Paoli, the CoT- 

sican patriot, and kinsman of the 

rauti ; Pasqnalino Philippe St. 

Comte de Front, the inscri^on onwhoee 

tomb runs, "A foreign land preserves hia 

ashes with respect, all fonnd their hat 

resting-place here. Tender lies Count 

Philip Nepomnc Fontana, eometime aon- 

bassador from the court of Spain ; here 

rest Boveml members of the French &m:3j 

of Dillon, notably Arthur Ridiard Klloii, 

Archbishop of Toulonse and Narbomte, 

President of the State of Langnedoo, 

Primate of the Ganls, Commander of the 

Order of the Holy Ghost. But the list ie 

almost inexhaustible, and a certain sense 

of wonder falls upon ub to see tbe test 

resting- places of the illostrions dead so 

clean forgotten of their own countrymea, 

BO uttierly abandoned to min, neglect, and 
the oblivion of indifference. ■

Yet not alone to pious Catholics shonld 

a pilgrimage to old St. Pannas |wove 

interesting. Here lies the body of Jereaay 

Collier, the stout old Jaoobfte, whoas 

vigorous crusade against the coarBcseea of ■

=* ■
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the dramfi, and the immorality of the wita of 

Qneen Anne's time brought him into ridi 

cmle amongst the satirists and lampooner 

of tho daj, but finally prevailed against 

-tiie corrnption of the stage. Here lies 

Abraham Woodhead, tiie repnted author 

of the "Whtrfe Duty of Man. There is the 

resting-place of the artist Cooper, whose 

wife and Pope's mother were sisters. 

Yonder lies I>r. Betts, himself a Roman 

Catholic, physician to Charles the Second. 
Those are the tombs of two Howeo^ of 

the ArQndellandWsrdoar&mily. Tender 

miserable, cracked, and toppling tomb 

brings baok a name which a recent great 
lawsoit has made :bmiliar in onr ears : it 

is that of Frances, relict of Gooi^ Brown- 
low Donghfrf,B3q.(danghterof SirHMuy 

Tichbome, Baronet, 1765). Yonder, to the 

left, across a perilons tract of coarse grass 

and nnmown nettles, throngh which we 

plunge knee-deep, lies William Cktdwin, 

the author of Caleb Williams ; and there 

reposes Mary Wolstonecraft Qodwin, the 

Apostle of the Coming Woman, the anthor 

CI a well-known work on Women's Rights 

and the mother of Shelley's second wife. 

On the opposite side are the tombs of 

Walker, the lexicographer; of Lewis Theo- 

bald, t^e editor of Shakespeare; and of 

Father O'Leary, ■

The afternoon snn shines through the 

ohTirch windows, as we stand for a 
moment within the hideous Modem- 

Norman stmctnre (rebuilt in 184:8), and 

gaze ronnd at the tablets and mnral in- 

scriptions, in the hopes of finding some 

interest to redeem the uglineBs that snr- 

ronnds ns. Eighty thousand ponnds, the 

cnstodian of this dismal swamp told ns, 

the church cost. " 'Tis true, 'tis pity, pity 

'tis, tis true," is all the comment we can 

make. That more graves are to be dug up, 

more revolting scenes to be enacted, he also 

tells jia ; adding that the raiboads want 

the gronnd, and are clamouring for this 

Naboth's vineyard, and that his vicar 

is the only man who draws a militant 

sword against the proposed desecra- 

tion. The graves and tombs are to be 

razed and banked, in order that the dead 

may not obstruct the progress of the 

living. Comment is superfluouB, and we 

turn to go, saddened by the depressing 

sights we have seen. A few weeks later 
we read that ^e Baroness Burdett Coutts 

had come forward and offered to inclose the 

old historic resting-place, and cause it to be 

planted and mode trim and pleasant, a 
bright garden for the poor of this crowded, ■

dismal parish ; but we have not yet heard 

whether the humane and kindly offer has 

been accepted. This would be turning its 

desolate abomination to good account. ■

Perhaps the strangest thing ot all con- 

cerning this obscure church and church- 

yard is, not that thtfold English worthies 

should lie neglected and forgotten there ; 

not that a whole army of martyrs to the 

"red-fool fary of the Seine " should rest 

in forgotten graves, nuvisited of their 

own connto'men and women ; but that 

the young Phrygian nobleman who met 
his death at the Porta San Fancrazio at 

Rome should have given his name to a 

vast London parish, and that on tracks, 

tickets, and time-tables we nuconaciously 

embalm the memoiy of an early Roman ■

A HIGHLiND DAWN. 

Tub Hlnmbering minUiIib glimman on ths laliQ 
Is the loft gloff of a Sepbembor dann ; 
And, throng^ Uie Bil*ery mut-hMU, show Bie i>eak:a 
Of nd^boiuiiig monntaiiw, tiiiKed mth mutest ■

Of blno and rcaj ; and the wide-stretohing moois, ■

Briglit'Tobed inpmple heatber, fngnanoe abed ■

On ths IcMn nolOkSTD air. Ham tiie bioifD bees, ■

In the rich, honej-laden bloHom-belis, ■
SlDging and working as can only they ■

Who, to thair daily toil, ma oheerfol add ■
The heut-nmg mama of a glad oaaietA. ■

'Mid the thidi Telvet. Biom^aft*, toOoek deep. ■

Stands the red deer, iaa graudly-auUeied brad ■

TosuDg aloft, aa, with decant bay, ■

His challenge to a rival he aenda forth, ■

SnltoD of jocider brae. A distant spealc. ■

With state!; motion, suls amid &» olonoa. ■

■A king);, ^Iden etwle. Sloir he ningB ■
Towards his eyrie ItatxmtrM hie Bight, ■

Nor stajs n^ou his wa;w For there lua spoua ■
And his twain dosk; eaglets eager wait ■
The adrent of their sire and their lord. ■

Ladan with seed-cones are the monntain pines. ■
And there the blxieoeic makes his earl; meal ; ■

Ilia gloii; breaa^^ata «hininj in tha glint . ■
Of tbe axaiaing ana, like bniniBhedj^ ■

Dashed witb a linge of emendd. The shrill gronae ■

Ssnds forth his crow npon Ste morning air ; ■

And sleek brown bares to welcome oorert creep. ■

Their lugbtl; rerel orer. ■

All aionnd 
Is fresh, and fair, and fragrant, aa with glow 
Of gold and pniple, rose and amethnt, 
Br^ka o'er the monntain-tops the Eighlud Dawn 1 ■

THE SCIENTIFIC WORLD. ■

6t ordinary Englishmen the scientific 

world has long been regarded with feelings 

which may b^t be described as "mixed." 
Creatures endowed with minds so base 

and humble as to credit the existence of 

people better informed than themselves, 

looked reverentially on the acts and 

deeds of the learned, and spoke of them ■
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witb fitting awe, while that popolar cha- 

racter in England, the "practical man," 

asanmed an entirely different (one. This 

ropreeentative Briton— who ia aripposed to 

be the tme incarnation of the spirit of 

John Bnll, rough and ready, keen and 

bueineas-like, blnff, hearty, and " blessed 

with commoo sense, air" — took an en- 

tirely opposite view, and ncrer tired of er- 

pressinff biB contempt for "mere theorists," 

"scientnfio dreamers," and " book- worms." 

"Give me a man who knows his trade, sir, 

and has served an apprenticeship to it ; none 

of yonr Jadcs-of-all-trades and masters 

of none for me. Bad lot, sir; rain them- 

selves and everybody belonging to them 

with their theories and systems. Won't 

work, sir; won't work," was a speech in 

which Mr. Bnle-of-Thumb often indnlged, 

exalting himself and similar mnddlers 

who had blundered on throngh failures to 

success, and "sitting npon" the theorist 

who essayed a short cnt to perfection. It 
was convenient for Ur. Bale-of-Thnmb 

and his friends to forget— but perhaps to 

do them joatice they never knew — that 

the really great discoveries which have 

changed the face of the world, and opened 

new aonrces of wealth, were made by 

theorists, and not by the genns Snle-of- 

Thnmb ; that Colnmhns and the Cabots 

were scientific cartographers,not mere "old 

salts;" that Newton, who, among other 

things, invented the reflecting telescope, 

was a mathematician, and not an instrn- 

ment.makeT ; tliat Watt, and Wheatstone, 

and Davy were " scientific dreamers," 

not millwrights, telegraph men, or lamp- 

lighters ; that Perkin; who discovered 

mauve, ia a scientific dienuBt, and not a 

clyer : bnt when did foots like these stand 

in the way of yonr practical man, who 

cannot, or will not, look beyond his own 

QOse ? Within the memory of men yet 

living, the same of " theorist " was a l^e- 

trord and a reproach among that eminently ■

tection of ■

»ay in the world by simple plodding and 

>erpetiial " paging away." It was far 
>therwi8e at the oonrt of our " mutton- 

Ating king," who, whether by natural 

nmi>athy or by the influence of that 

lashing cavalier. Prince Bnpert, took 
t keen interest in the advancement of 

lOience, and figures aa the illnstrions 

bander of the Boyal Society. It is 

Iso intoresting to note that " Fanner 

ileorgp," who is supposed to have wondered 

low the apples got into tbe dumplings. ■

was also a great patron of that aagnst 

body, the parent of the numeroos' society 

which, together, make np the scientific 

world of to-day. At the sittings of the 

Boyal Society, the famous silver - gilt 

mace — long supposed to be the identical 

"banble" taken away at the command 

of tbe Protector — is always laid on the 

table in front of the president, and is 

revered as a symbol of authority presented 

by tbe royal founder. After sundry 

migrations, the Royal Society — originally 

formed by a little knot of theorists, wbo 

met one day at old Gresham College to 

hear a lecture on astronomy by Cbristopber 

Wren — has found a home at Burlington 

House, where, side by side with the Geo- 

logical Society, the Boyal Astronomical 

Sooiety, the Society of Antiquaries, the 

Linntean Society, the Chemical Society, 

and the Boyal Academy, it is aumptooDaly 

lodged. ■

Burlington House, then, may be taken 

as the great centre of the English scien- 

tific world, but the outlying principa- 

lities and powers may not be passed 

over in aUence. There is tbe Boyal 

Geographical Society in Savile-row — 
ever on the look-out for travelled 

lions — and drawing the foshionable aa 

well as the scientific world, when a big 

lion is going to roar. It ia, perhaps, hardly 
so well known as it deservea to be, that 

this society poaseases a map-room open to 

the general public daily during office hours, 

when anybody is at liberty to consult aa 

many maps as he may wi^. Hard by is 

the Boyal Institution in Albemarle-straet, 

founded by that curious specimen of a 

loyal American, Count Bnmford, and 

immortalised by the labours of Sir Hum- 

phry Davy, whose fine eyes were said by 

the ladies to be " made for something else 

than noring over crucibles;" of Dalton, 

the colour-blind philosopher of atoms, who 

wore his scarlet gown of a Doctor of Civil 

Law about the streete of Oxford, in happy 
unconsciouBness of the astonishment be 

created; of Faraday, whose mind conld 

rise to the loftiest conceptions of philo- 
sophy, and bend to a Christmas course of 

elementary lectures ; and of Dr. Tyndall, 

who climbs mental and Alpine beighte 

with equal facility. Of more ancient date 

than the Boyal Inatitntioo, but nearly a 

hundred years younger than the Btmtl 

Society, is the Society of Arts, in John- 

street, Adeiphi, once frequented by Dr. 

Johnson, and recently the parent of Inter- 

national Exhibitions. Another Btrong- ■

,Co.,, ■

r ■
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bold of Bcienoe and BcioBtific diBcnasioa 

B the Institution of Civil Engineera, 

b Great George - street, WestminBter, 

Tiere great problems are proponnded 

aid discDsaed with professional acameo, 

Bui sometimes with profesBional warmth. 

PemUarly a growth of the ^e of the 
Btra^ht line, this institatioD had for 

ito irst pr^ident the famous Telford, 
whoee ooIosBal statne in Westminster 

Abt>e;f h>oms large among the soldiers 

and dtvines hj whom it is sarronnded. 

^is ^:eat representatiTe of the raoe of 
men wao, within half a centnry, haTB re- 

daood ftie world to a manageable size by 

knitting it together in a mesh of steam- 

boata, railways, and telegraphs was suc- 

ceeded in the preeidentiflJ chair by many 

eminent engineers — by Rennie, Walker, and 

Joshua Field ; by Sir William Cubitt, who 
advanced from the coustmotion of wind- 

mills and treadmiUs to that of docks and 

railways; byBobert Stephenson, the cham- 

.|ion of the narrow gange; by Geoi^e Parker 
Bidder, the celebrated " calculating boy," 

who once multiplied (mentally) twelve 

phces of figures by twelve places of 

figures ; by Sir John Hawkshaw, the pre- 
Bident of the British Association for the 

Advancement of Science ; by Fowler, 

Gregory, Yignoles, and Harrison, all rail- 

way engineers of the first rank ; and by 

Hawksley, the famous water and gas 

engineer. In addition to the h^d- 

qnarters in Great George-street, the en- 

gineers have many other assooiatious — 

notably the Sooietr of Engineers, an 

offshoot of old Pntney College ; the In- 

stitnte of Mechanical Engineers ; and the 

Society of Telegraph Engineers ; together 

with many local societies of the same kind, 

scattered over the United Kingdom. Other 

profeasions have also their peculiar socie- 

ties, founded with the object of scientific 

unprOTement. Physicians and surgeons, 

besides filling great space in the Boyal 

Society, have their colleges, their micro- 

scopical and pharmaceutical societies, their 

cluba and coteries for the interchange of 

ideas, and their grand annual parliament 

— the meeting of the British Medical Aaso- 

oiation. It may to rigid critics appear in- 

correct to inclnde arch»ology among the 

sciences, bat, if we grant it a place among 

the severer sisterhood, we must admit 

that few Btndies are pursued with greater 

ardour and greater patience. From the 

time of Fielding downwards, it has been 

the fashion to poke fan at the antiquary, 

and to langh at the entomologist, who has ■

his societies and meetings like other scien- 

tifio folk, and has been called (by an 

American journalist) a "buggiat" for his 

pains ; but, for all tluit, archteology and en- 

tomology are pursuits which have taken a 

strong grip on this generation, and fionrish 

mightily in the land. Lovers of facts and 

figures have their Statistical Society, ad- 
mired by (he late Mr. Buckle, who do- 
olared wat statiaiics " had thrown more 

light on the study of human nature than 

an the other scienoea pnt together." It is 

not only interesting, bat sometimes ex- 

cessively droll, to study human nature 

by the ligbt thrown npon it by ata- 

tistios. Things supposed to ooonr in 

the most capricious manner (nrn out, 

when investigated on a broad basis, to 

be as regular in their recorreooe as Uta 

tides. Murder, for instance, might be 

supposed to be one of the most arbitraiy 

and irregular of all crimes ; and mar- 

ri^e a contract which would be entered 

into purely at the bidding of caprice. 

Nothing of the kind, say the starts ; 

mnrders occur with quite as great regu- 

larity as other natural phenomena, and 

the percentage .of marriages bears a 

fixed proportion to the price of wheat per 
bnahel. Alore than tins: when Brillat- 

Savarin, the " dmm-majorof the Court of 

Cassation," eat and drank more than was 

good for him, and said in jest, "The 

destiny of nations depends upon what they 

eat," he did not utter a joke : he stated a 

&ct. Rice-eating nations and v^et&rians 

generally, unlike the Briton, " ever shall be 

slaves." Egypt is a rice-eating country — 
its inhabitants have been slaves from the 

most remote times. Bengal ia tenanted 

by poor creatures who live upon rice and 

a little grease, and who have fallen an easy 

prey to a long series of conquerors. On 

the other hsjid, the Romans and the En- 

glish — mighty men of war in all climates 

and under all imaginable cironmstasceH — 

ate ever of the fat, and drank of the strong. 

Averages and percentages rule the world. 

People forget to direct their letters before 

posting them, and commit suicide with a 

regalarity which makes ita positive pleasure 

to compile tablea on these subjects. There 
is nothing like figures. John Howard, the 

philanthropist, would never have carried 

his famous reform of prisons i^ he had 

not shown by convincing figures that the 

neglected gaols of his day were centres of 

fever and small-poz, and by a frightful 

array of figures fairly scared the Legislature 

into doing its daty, and doing it at once. ■
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Adepts in statistus, which, I snppose, is a 

l^itimfite branch of the " dlBmal science," 

were formed into a eocie^ soon after the 
works of the famooa Qoetelet beoane 

ijumu in this ooontxy. It mnst not be 

8np|>0Bed tint the meetings of fke Sta- 
ttshcal Sooietj an at all dsU. UneRing 

figofea toKj be made to bear numf inter- 

pietfttions, Mid learned riatiBts are apt to 

entertain strong opinions, bo that very 

iiveiy diecnesions often take plaoe. ■

The majority of these learned bodies 

hold their meetings from IToTember to 

Jane, and pasB their time in the readiag 

and discosBion of papers, aftgrwaris em- 
bodied in volumes of " TransactionB " and 

"Proceedings." To the profane listener 

the discnauon is by far the beet port of 

ibe entertainoient. It is sooljiing to the 

nnregeserate mind to hea^ ^e statements 

of one profound scientist politely, bnt 

mercilessly, demolished by another, and to 

see both of them pnlverised by a third. 

Arm oneself against it as one wUl, there is 

comfort in finding, like the immortal John 

P. Robinson, that they don't " know ereiy- 

thing down in Jndee," and that, perfrape, 

they are all wrong together. Few sciences 

ore in this way more delightf q1 ihn-n geology 

proper, and the poUeontolc^cal bnuiobes 

which grow oat of rt. At one time the 

theory of cataclysms is accepted, bnt after 
awMe is knocked over in favoor of the 

doctrine of gradoal sabeidence. There is 

also mneh healthy excitement abont glacial 

periods, bnt by far the most interesting 

questions are those oonceming the anti- ■

anity of man and the degeneration or evetopment of species. A pecaliarity 

of this kind of discnraioa is, that it 

admits of my qnantity of fire and fury 

being imported into it. In proportion as 

the Known — the firm ground of carefully 

aaoertainedfact — recedes from view,and we 

advance into tbe shadowy region of the 

Unknown, the sphere of diBonssion widens 

and embraces sabjects, if not foreign to, 

at least bnt slightly connected with science 

in its more severe acceptation. Astro- 

nomy and geology become confnaed with 

traditional and ^eoretical cosmogonies, 

and the " odiom theologicnm " is imported 

into the scientific world — a work of sape- 

rerogstion, for there is a purely scientific 

hatred which passeth show, and is qnit« 

sufficient for evety purpose without the 

addition of estraneoas spite. A memorable 
instance of the ease wit^ which a storm 

may be raised was afforded by Professor 

Tyndall's address to the British Association ■

last year, which brought the polpits of Bel- 

fast tiuutdering about bis ears. Terymnob 

of the same spirit is shown on leas import- 

ant and more familiar occasions, especiaSy 

when &B dispntftuts are not quite so pro- 

toKoA as they imagine themselreB to be- 

lt was once my privilege to assist at tk 

discussion between a cou^ of friends, who 

b^an quietly enough about tbe boriigs in 

the Weslden. This was exeellentlf well 

for a while, bat before kmg they bruched 

off into ntore exri ting sabjects. JjjiU and 

Darwin, Hniley and Wi^lace wers cited, 

and the theory of evolation brongbt on the 

carpet. I qiuetiy intimated (hat all this 

had been set going very long ago by 

lAmarok, and eloqoently gltuQoed at in tliie 

Vestiges of Creation, bnt I was Isnahod 

aside by the contreveniialiate, who plonged 

deeply into the Origin of 9peciee and 

the Descent of Man, feD Imok upon tltt 

Essays and Beviews, hammered away st 

the "reflex action." of the neircs, and 

finally sent me — I bluah to write it — taet 

asleep. I was awoke frcmi a dream, in 

which figured the ichthyosaurus, t^ 

plesiosaurus, the pterodaotyle, the meget- 

losanms, and otiier pleas^it creatarea new 

happily extanot, by the highly-pitched 

voices of my friends. I dimly caoKht tbe 

pctftentons words " pantheism, " atheism," 

and "Bnperstition,'' and saw where the phi- 

losophers had brongbt the discussion to. 

Unconsciously I restored peace betwten 

tiiem by mnrmoring, " Aft^ all, you. ise> 

it does not matter," a remark which turned 

all their wrath npon me as a mere " indif- 

ferentist," a " pococnrantist," and the rest 

of it, bat I got rid of tbe theory of evolu- 
tion for the rest of that evening. Why 

this peculiar fnry shoold be generated ay 

the disenssion of specnlative Bnbjects I 

oould never qnite nnderstand. I simply 

record the fact, and leave its cause to 

professional psyohologtsts. ■

Eschewing, for the most part, the loose 

kind of talk to which I have referred, the 

learned societieB keep to their programme 

with tolerable strictness, and only deal 

with those matters which happen to be of 

public int«res^ when they come within 

their particular sphere. The statist* are 

particularly severe on this point, and the 

Oeologica), Chemical,, Geographical, Astro- 

nomical, Linniean, and Microscopical 

Societies also keep 'well to their teti;. The 

Royal Society is more catholic in its views. 

On the same evening maybe heard one paper 

on tbe Aconetic Propertaea of 1^ Tariosfl 

Conditions of the Atmosphere, with epeeiil ■

[= ■
Fi ■
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reference to fog signals, and another on 

the Esploaive Properties of Onn-ootton, 

knd its applicntion to torpedoes and snb- 

marine mines generallj. At other timea 

ate read papers on the Actinic Rays of 

tin Sun, and on abatrose mathematical pro- 

Uana, on chemical, ge^nphioal, and geo- 

logical snbjeota. At the 8ociet7 of Arts, 

all Hnds of sabjecta are treated, from 

fti»en Beef to the Channel TnnTid ; and 

conquerable inBtrnction and amnaement 

are derived from the diacnBaifms which 

take place in the great room in the 

Adelpsi. At the Kojal Institution the 

same kind of thing is dene, minus the 

disinission, and particnlar care is taken to 

select popnlar subjects for the Friday 

evenings, irhen fasbiomble andiences at- 

tend. In the attomooB, inBtmctiTB aeries 

of lectnres are given, and those who 

have attended the splendid diBconrees on 

physics by Faraday and bis sncceasor, I>r. 

■ Tyndall, will not readily foi^^ either the 

matter of ^e leetnres or tiie munificent 

experiments which illustrated them. After 

(he month of Jane very little is done 

at any of these societies or institntions, 

nntil WoTember or December, it being 

asBumed that the members are pursuing 

scientific reBearche» at the top of the Alps 

or at the bottom of coal mines, on the sea 

flhore, op in a b^oon, or down in a 

diving-bell. Sundry oi^nisations, how- 

ever, are ezceptions to this rule. The 

^Ttiah Medical Association holds a great 

yearly gathering; the Pharmacologista 
hare their conference; the Social Science 

Congress m.eets for the discnasion of the 

variety of snbjects which come onder its 

very comprehensive title ; and the British 
Association for the Advancement of 

Science meets annually in some large 

town. The Iron and Steel Institote, and 

may local engineering societies, as well 

as the Archteolcgtsta,' also hold anmrner 

meetings, in convenient apote for visiting 

great modem indttstriat centres and 
venerablo remains of ancient tiraes. The 

BTimmer gathermgs of engrneers are par* 

ticnlarly enjoyable. It is very common 

for one local body to invite a kindled 

society to hold their summer meeting 

at their head -quarters, and such occa- 

sions are mode the pleasant excnse for 

profnse hospitelibr. At the town- hall, 

or some such convenient spot, meet- 

ings arc held every morning. There ia 

reading of papers and discnadons there- 

on, bnt I have noted that the papers 

are not listened to with rapt attention ; ■

the subsequent excursion to some mine, 

ironworks, or factory in the vicinity, with 

Inndieon or dinner to follow, being the 

real basiness of the day. It was, indeed, 

once suggested to me by an ennnent 

engineer, that the morning meetiDgs 
woald be far more i^reeable if they were 

condncted like the annual meetings of 

joint -steck companies. The papera, in 

the opinion of my friend, might, like di- 

rectors' reports, be printed and " taken 

as read," to the great economy of time 

and the aaving of friction, ana the dis- 

cussion proceeded with at once. Whether 
this innovation wonld find favour in the 

sight of the ingerdoos gentlemen who 

prepare acres of maps and plana, in 

order that they may have the pleasnre of 

talking about them, and pointing at tiitm 

with a thing like a fishing-rod, I do 

not presume to detormine. I merely 

give my friend's snggestion for what it. is 
worth. ■

The scientiBo excursions are very plea- 

Bant. Special trains run everywhere, and 

a long walk over heaps of iron and piles 

of cinders, the tapping of a blaat-fnrnace, 

or the descent of a coal mine, pr^ares the 

appetite admirably for the copious refresh- 
ment which concludes the labours of 

the day. Perhaps still more agreeable 

are the archteological meetings embellished 

by the presence of ladies. Nothing can be 

more delightfol than a short trip by rail 
or road and a walk across the fields — 

when it does not rain — to the ruins of an 

abbey, or to the place where some local 

antiquary SKya a Roman villa atood ; or to 

a amiling cornfield, which may or may not 

have been an ancient camp or battle-field ; 

to an old tower, now nsed as a stable, but 

once the feudal stronghold ot a doughty 

baron ; or to an antique church, where the 
lovers of heelball can amnae themaelves 

among the monumental brasses. The local 

antiquary reads a paper on the spot, and 

generally baa it all his own way, as he 

deserves — if he have provided an elegant 

Inncheon. A picnic in the abbey or 

the castle ruina, with plenty of pretty 

girls, is a species of antiquarian study 
which will commend itself to most well- 

conditioned people, and if the Rov. Septi- 

mus Gargoyle's discourse be a trifle too 

dry and the champagne a trifle too sweet, 
who cares P ■

The gatberingB of the Pharmacologiste, 

of the British Medic^ and of the Social 

Science folk are hardly so convivial as 

those of the Engineera, or ao picturesque ■
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as those of the ArcbsaologiBta, bat fhej 
have certain solid merits of their own. 

For instance, thej bring together medical 

ofBcers of health and sfmitar; reformerB — 

people who declare that fiah prefer rivers 

satnrated with the refuse of dy^e-works, 

and others who never tire of repeating 

that the Aire and Calder supply a writing- 

flnid largely nsed on their bajiks ; sJialysta 

who see death in every pot, and others 

who cannot find ainm in bread, water in 

milk, or poison in pickles. Many of these 

worUty gentlemen are not only scientific 

opponents bnt profeceional rivals, so that 

there is no fear of dnlness overpowering 
their discnssions. Persistent detractors of 

these meetings say that people go down to 

them loaded with papers and arguments, 

in order to fire oS the envy, hatred, malice, 

and nncharitableness accumulated during 

an entire twelvemonth ; but these critics 

foi^et that it is onr daty to promulgate 

the tmtb, even if, in so doing, we offend a 

rival practitioner. Each of these summer 

societies passesBes a certain interest of 

its own ; but, in national importance, 

the British Association far outweighs 

them all. This famous body is com- 

posed mainly of members of other learned 

societies, and its meeting, therefore, par- 

takes very much of the character of a 

national scientific congress. In the "pre- 

scientifio" period, when there was as yet 
no British Association — when one head 

of a great military department declared 

openly that he " hated scientific officers," 

and another gave it as his opinion that 

" theoretical Imowledge was not necessary 

in the army ; an officer might be a good 

officer without any education at all — it 

was a roatter of wonder to foreign savante 

that learned Englishmen were treated with 

so small a measare of respect ; and their 

remarks were so pungent, that Sir Hnm- 

phiy Davy, Sir John Herschel, and Sir 

David Brewster undertook to stir up 

national feeling on the subject. The cele- 

brated Babbage — author of the calculating 

machine, and unrelenting enemy of organ- 

grinders — also exposed the prevailing 
Ignorance of the more difficult sciences; 

while Sir David Brewster, in tho Quar- 

terly Review, declared that, " An associa- 

tion of our nobility, clergy, gentry, and 

philosophers can alone draw the attention 

of the sovereign and the nation to this 

blot upon its fame." Sir David Brewster 

did not quite invent this ; he adapted it 

from the German, for soientific congreasee 

had already been held in Germany since ■

1822, that of 1828 being presided over by 
the illustrious Ton Knmboldt. Xeverthe* 

less, to Brewster is due the merit of intro- 

ducing the system to this ooontry, and ot 

inducmg Lord Brougham to bring the state 
of science and its followets before Lord 

Grey's goremment. In 1831 the first m«et- 

ing of the British Association tor the Ad- 

vancement of Science was held, under the 

presidency of Lord Milton, at the Maaeom 

of the Tork Philosophical Som^ ; and 
since that date the association has held its 

meetings with great regularity. Oxford, 

Dublin, Liverpool, York, Cambridge, Bath, 

Glasgow, Cheltenham, Brighton, Brad< 

ford, Belfast, and Bristol have, in tun, 

welcomed the philosophers and ex- 

tended to them ample hospitality. At tlie 

annual meeting the work done by indi- 

viduals and by committees, sitting at tbe 

rooms in Albemarle -street, comes to the 

surface, and fresh lines are laid down for 

the ensuing year. So well was the society 

originally organised, tEiat but few vaxia- 

tions have been made from the original 

plan, which interferes in no wise with the 

ground oconpied by other institutacms. 
Its objects, stated broadly, are — to give a 

stronger impulse and a more syst^atic 

direction to soientific inquiry ; to promote 
the intercourse of tiiose who cultivate 

science in di&rent parts of the British 

Empire, with one another and with foreign 

philosophers ; and to obtain a more genenJ 

attention to the objects of scienoe, and the 

removal of any disadvanteges of a public 

kind which impede its progress. How 

thoroughly this plan of operation has been 

ouried out is made manifest by the entire 

revolution which has taken place in Hie 

public opinion of this country since tbe 
foundation of the association. Instead of 

being neglected, science is zealously culti- 

vated in every direction ; great dye-works 

have their, resident chemist, and great 

breweries a regular chemical staff. Sdeooe 

is taught throughout the length and 

breadth of the land, under the supervisitm 

of South Kensington ; and only the other 

day a Royal CommisBion recommended (he 

appointnient of a Minister of Science and a 

Scientific Council, to watch over the opera- 

tions of Government departments. ■

Tbe business of the annual meeting of 

the British Association is commenced ^ 

an address by the new president — some- 

times general, if notKcontroversial in tone, 

like that delivered by Professor Tyndall afe 

Belfast ; and occasionally special, like Sir 

John Hawksbaw's speech the other day. ■
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After the general meetiog, the committee 

tftkes the bnsineaa in hand, pKrticalar de- 

ptu-tments being carried on in vhat tire 

called the " sections," by special com- 
mittees. These sections are seven in num- 

ber, viz. — A, Mathematical and Ph^ical 

Science; B, Chemical Science ; G, Otology; 

D, Biology, subdivided into three depait. 

ments — Ai^tomT and Physiology, Zoology 

and Botany, Auuiropology; E, Geography; 
F, Economic Science and Statistics ; O, 

Mechuiical Science. Under one or other 

of these sections the majority of scientific 

sabjecte may be brought, and, as several 

sectionB may be sitting simultaneonsly, a 

great deal of work is got through in a 

short space of time. This reading, discns- 

sion, and reporting in the sections repre- 
sents the real serious work of the aaaocio' 

tion, which covers a qnantity of ground. 

For instance, at the last meeting, papers — 

many of which were of eitraordinary 
merit — were read on such diasimiJar anb- 

jects as the Northern End of the Bristol 

Coal Meld; the Bristol Sugar Trade ; the 

Present State of Geographical Zoology 

tbe StreauL-line Theory of Shipbuilding 

Tanning ; Bone Oaves ; Oraniology ; thi 

Employment of Lady-helps ; a Method of 

obtaining Motive Power from the Motion 

of a Ship among tbe Waves ; Toughened 

Glass ; the Tin and Gold of the Ancients ; 

tbe Influence of the Sun-spot Period upon 

the Price of Com ; the Difficulties of Steer- 

ing Steam Vessels ; the Prevention of Sand 

Bars at the Mouth of Hi vers ; Luminous 

Meteors ; Rainfall ; the National Standard 

of Education; the Indnatrial Position of 

Women as aSected by their Exclnsion from 

the Suffrage ; and the Severn Tunnel. In 

addition to t^ijs ordinary work, evening 

lectures are given, on more popular sub- 

jects ; snch as the Polarisation of Light 

and Safety Appliances on Railways ; while, 

to crown all, a lecture ezclasirely to 

working-men is given by one of the most 

eloquent expositors present. This latter 
feature is of recent introduction, and has 

achieved great success in the bands of Pro- 

fessor Tyndall, Professor Huxley, Sir John 

Lubbock, and other learned professors, 
who have laboured to show what can be 

done'in scientific exposition without "hard 

words " and bewildering technicalities. 

The ladies " take a hand, not only at the 

evening lectures and soirees, but in tbe 

stem work of the seotiona, Mrs. Gray, 

Mrs. King, Mrs. Crawshay, Misa Carpenter, 

and Miss Becker having purticnlarly dis- 

tinguished themselves at tJie last meeting. ■

KnmerouB excursions are planned in order 

that members may have a pleasant time. 

In faot, so pleasant is the meeting re- 

garded, that it is long looked forward to 

as an opportunity of shaking hands by 

friends who mayhap have not met since 
the last "British." This is as it should 

be, and composes that mixture of pleasure 

and work which gives tbe keenest zest to 

modem life. It seems agreed'on all hands 

that we work too hard, and, if this con- 

olnsion be sound, tbe junketings of the 

British Association supply a proper com- 

plement to the labour got thronga in pre- 

paring tough subjects and making them 

palatable — at least to the scientific mind. 

By chill October the summer gatherings 

are over ; papers have been read, new 

lamps have been bung out and old ones 

polished up till they reveal new qualities ; 
factories and mins, docks and mines have 

been visited ; the piping and dancing are 

over, the cakes and ale are gone, and the 

scientific world goes back to its everyday 

life of steady usefulness. ■

HARBINGERS OF WAR. ■

Wb shall seldom find an instance of a 

more thoroughly robust credulity than that 

which can be proved to exist in Germany 

with respect to a legend that dates from 
the time of tbe Crusades. ■

Not very far from Darmstadt are two 
mined caauea, of which one, called Roden- 

stein, perched on an eminence of moderate 

height looks formidable enough with its 

array of ivy, wild rosea, and so on ; whereas 

the other, called Schnellert, is almost 

mined ont of visible existence. Now, 

some seven hundred years ago, when both 

these edifices were in sound condition, 

the latter was occupied hy Weiprecht von 

Schnellert, a young knight of proclivities 

so wild that he was known in the neigh- 

bonrhood as Mad Wipert, while he Had 

a counterpart in TTi ^Tm von Bodenstein, 

another knight, who dwelt in the castle 

below. Richly endowed with vices of 

every description, with the exception of 

those failings that lean to virtue's side, 

and very properly detested by all who 

knew them, these two brutal specimens 

of medireval chivalry were devotedly at- 

tached to each other, and, whether en- 

gaged in business or pleasure, they were 

rarely to be seen apart. Their hnsiness 

ohiefly conalated in mghway robbery, prac- 

tised on travellers ' between Heidelberg ■
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and Frankfort ; and their fayoorite 

meat, when Uiey had oothing more pro- 

fitable to occupy their time, was to hit 

Ti|Km devices tliat would make the lives 

of their serfs as wretched as possible. 

Living iiear the OdedWald, thej nata- 

rally bnnted mnch, and as the forest 

was largely stocked with game, they in- 

variably had good sport. Bat not a scrap 

was bestowed upon ttie vassals, who were 

pining In wretched mod cottages, with 

vestmenta to correspond. All they had 

WHS a contingent remainder on what the 
lords' hounds found themselves unable to 

eat. That he might not, in a weak mo- 

ment, be lured into the performance of a 

charitable action, liad Wipert, whenever 

the results of his sport exceeded the im- 
mediate wants of his honsehold, adopted 

the expedient of catting off part of the 
feet of the animals that came within tij s 

clatches, and then letting them go. The 

si^t of the poor animals limping off iu 

this helpless condition was, in the opinion 

of Wipert, the finest spectacle in tbe world, 

and he had a hearty sympathiser in Kana 
von fiodenatein. ■

People like those who, in the nineteenth 

centniy, are trying to put down viviaection, 

were rare in tiie middle ages. Nevertheless, 

it oocnrred to an old monk, named Jostic, 

that the elaborate torture inflicted by Wi- 

pert on defenceless animals waa not alto- 

gether right, and when the knight, after an 

exploit of exceptional barbarity, came to 

confess, he not only refused to give him 

absolution, bat, being threatened with vio- 
lence, administered a curse instead. " It 

is an in wind that blows nobody good," 

and the imprecation proved beneficial to a 

good strong stag, captured by the knightly 

sportsman. Wipert resolved to torture not 

the animal but the monk, and having shod 

the former like a horse, bound the latter 

apon its hack, and turned it adrift with a 

pack of hounds behind. The precursor of 

Mazeppa, lees fortunate than the Cossack, 

was soon scratched to death by the thorny 

bushes through which he was forced to 

paas ; and the «port, which had afforded 

infinite delight to Wipert and his retainers, 

came to a sudden stop when the stag, 

harassed by the hounds, pitched with its 

lifeless burden into a deep hollow. ■

Everybody, probably, has a conscience, 

if one could only find it out, and the death 

of the monk Justin was followed by a visible 

change in the manners of Wipert. For 

the Bpiritoal thundeia of the Bishop of 

Wurzburg, the nearest ecclesiastioal au- ■

thority, be did not caire mnch ; but wlten 

the fi^fure of tiie monk, aanicbed and 

bleeding, vrith a cnunfix in the right hand 

that btM no fingers, came every jagbt to 

his bedside, things began to look sra^ons. 

The thought struck hmi that he ought to 

do some pious act, which might in some 

measure atone for his previous miadeedfl. 

The second cmaade, preached by St. Ber- 

nard of Clairraux, offered him an oppor- 

tunity of f ulfilli ng his good intenti<»iB, and 

he accordingly ioined the banner of the Em- 

p«or Conrad uie Third, who, jointly with 

Saint Louis, king of France, was at the 

head of the expeculaon, having first settled 

matters at home by marrying his only 
sister Mechtild to his dear friend Ton 

EodeuBtein, and appointing the latber. 

heir to his eetatea in case ha should nctt. ■

Teuv rolled by; Wipert did not oome 

to Germany, but reports did, and they 
were to the effect that the contritim of 

the knight had bees of the most transient 

kind, inasmuch as he had emlwaoed Umb 

Mohammedan faith in order to marry a 

fair Saracen. If Uie returned pilgrinw, 

who brought the reports, had simply 

stated that Wipert profeesed no faith ai 

all, they would have been readily believed, 
but the statement that be had ^braced 

Islam was beyond the credence even fA his 
worst-used vaasal. Nevertheless nuuoar 

had, for once in a way, spoken tiie un- 

adulterated truUi, and one fine day Wi- 

pert rei^peared at Schnellert, aocomr 

panied by his Saracen wife- As mltfU 
haTe been expected, his first proceedm^ 

was to call upon his neighbour a^ Castle 
Bodenstein. Here he learned tbat iaa 

sister had died long ago, in consequenoe 

of the ill-usage of her husbaud; but at 

this intelligence he was neither shocked 

nor surprised. On the contrary, tba 
alliance between the two friends beoanis 

stronger than ever. Wipert having al- 

ready become weary of his Suacen wifc^ 

becanxe enamoured of a young daughtar 

whom Mechtild had left behtndher; while, 

on tiie other hand, the lovely Sara6en 

c^tivated Haas von Bodenstein, Tke 

situation prmented no serious difficulty 

where two such parties aa our gaUank 

knigbts were concerned. Hans consigned 

his daughter to Wipert, taking in retom 

the Sajiacen lady aa a valuable oonaideWf ■

The diar^ntable state of affairs in fba 
two castles did not at all trouble tlie 

vasB^; indeed they would have bsiK ■
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gTMitlj pleased by the arrangement, if it 

liad cBiued tlie IciughiB to remain quietly 

at home. Sat qniet was a thing foreign 

to the naiore, of Wipert and Hana ; and 

the oppreeaion of Tassale, and the robberieH 

on the highways between the Main and 

&.B Keckar, wEut on more merrily than 
ever. At last the nnisance heciune bo 

great that the Diet of Frankfort canld not 

overlook it any longer, and the Bishop of 

Wurzborg nndertook to put it down. All 

the TftssaU of tiie hiBhop and all the 

knights in the vicinity of the Metin were 

thsEtrfore assembled together, nnder fhe 

oommand of Conrad tod Bocksberg, the 

marshy of the bishopric, who, thns finjiing 
himself at the head of & conaderable 

umy, took a oircnitons ronte, and, oroasing 

the river at Oberburg, cune close to the 

castles, without oreating the aligfateat sns- 

pioion in the minds of their wicked oocn- 

pftots. ■

When we said that Hans asd Wqwrt 

had no friends besides eadi othar, we bad 

overlooked a certain Jew of Michelstadt, 

who, as a kind of medieval Fagin, was in 

the habitof giving the knights ready money 

fcff the booty they had taken on the road. 

He consequently felt for them a boaineBS- 

like affection, and having learned the 

object of the expedition and» Conrad, he 

hastened to warn the cnlpiits, who were 

not only his friends bat lus onatomers, of 

the impending pra*il. So fast did he ran, 

in order to be in advance of the army, that 

whrai he had reached the gates of Schnel* 

lert and delivered his d^ual tidinga, he 

immediately, through sheer ezbanstdon, 
fell down deiad. ■

On receiving the poor Jew's information, 

Wipert at onee sent for his friend Huis, 

and in a foolhardy mood they set about 

fortifying Sohnellert, which was at once 

knotted to pieces by Conrad. Of the two 

(»Btlea, Rodenstein was the stronger, and 

thither they fled wil^ their retainen. But 

thongh BodsDstein was iiot demolished like 

Schnellert, it was booh made too hot to 

hold its ocoapante ; and the knights, with 
their two ladies, rushing ont into the forest, 

fell into the very hoUow which had received 

the corpse of the nnfortnnate monk Justin. 

There the wretched creatures lay, with their 

arms and legs broken, but with their heads 

perfectly unscathed, so that they conld 

fully appreciate the misery of their situ- 

ation. TheirleastmisFortanewasitbattheir 

shrieks conld not reach the eacs of their 

vassals, for it is verr donbtf ol whether 

vaflsals, if they had bees aware of their ■

oonditaon, would haVe made the slightest 

effort to improve it. ■

When they had Iain nearly a whole day, 

parched with thirst and unable to stir, a 

fearfol atonn la^e oat, such as they 1^ 

never seen before; trees were struck by 

lightniog and fall around them in all di- 

Teddoss, rocks were toased about by the 

neighbouruig toaent, which had marvel- 

lously swoll^ bat nothing touched t^em. 

In the course of the night t^ tempest 

ceased, the hollow became illnminatad, and 

the spectre of the monk Justin stood before 

the sufferers wi^ a palm-ln'anch in his 
hand. In a solemn voice he told them 

l^t, as they had given some signs of con- 

tritiou in their last hoars, loercy would be 

extended to them ; and that, having learned 

what bodily pain was, they mi^t close 

their eyes without tiie fear of inonrring 

pnnishment in another world. A singular 

retribution was, however, in store for 

them. As by their marauding expeditions 

they had brought discord into peaceful 

valleys, it should be their ofKoe to appear 

as the heralds of any war that occurred in 

Qermanj to the end of time ; their limbs 

would, on every oooasion, be restored to 

their full vigour, and be animated by their 

souls; and, with the skelefxma of their 

bounds, the two knights would host the 

uniifialp they had tcutured, which would 

likewise be restored to life, from Sohnel- 

lert to Bodensteio. Wluoi a war ap- 

proached Itetermiiiation, they would i^aia 

be seen returning to Schnellert. ■

Of the continmkl fulfilment of the monk's 

prophecy a record has bew kept with reter- 

eaee to nearly every w^ during the latter 

half of ti» last oraitnry ; and the last 

anbhenticated appearance of the Boden- 

steiu hunt beurs the very recent date of 

1848, when it is said to hue been observed 

about a fortnight before the breaking out 
of the French Be volution. ■

The legend given above is the principal 
one conneoted with Castle Bodenatein ; 

and there is reason to believe that it 

is an elaboration <^ the Wild Hunt, 

which may be traced baok to Odin. Dr. 

Qrasse, an indefatigable investigator, adds 

to it another story, in which a similar 

result, with reference to the same place, 

is obtained in a different way. According 

to this, Castle Bodenatein was once in- 

l^hited by a knight who was the terror 

of his ueighboBTS, passed idl his time in 

hunting, and never bestowed a thought 

upon the fair sex. On one occasion the 

Palatine gave a tonmunent, to which he ■
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mTit«d all the knights rendent on the 

Kline, the Neckar, and the Main. Ton 

Bodenstein made his appeantnce, looking 

very magnificent, unboned ererj adver- 

earj, andreceived the prize from the hand 

of the noble lady Uarie von Hochberg, 

with whom be at once fell de^wntelj in 

love. She readily became hia wife, and 

for some time they both lived happily 

togetlier in Castle Bodenstain ; when, one 

nnlnck^ day, the knight became involved 

in a qnarrel wiUi one of his neighbonrH. 

He was already somewhat tired of the 

calm enjoyments of domestic life, and the 

opportunity of a retom to his old habits 

was by no means nnwelcome. In vain did 

his wife, who ondonbtedly tbooght that 

matters might be amicably settled, entreat 
bint to abstain from broil and battle: 

vain did she fling herself on ber ki 

before him, and implore him, for the s 

of herself and ber yet nnbom child, not to 

leave the castle. Hecoldlythntstbeoraside, 

and rode off on his coarser with all possible 

speed. Almost immediately afterwards the 

poor lady ga,ve birth to a child and died; 

and at nighlL^ while the knight lay in 
amboah near Sobnellert, watclung for his 

enemy, be saw a white figure approach' 

ing luip from bis own castle. This was 

tbe spectre of his wife, who, bearing ber 

child in her arms, reproached him with 

her death, and told him that be was doomed 

to wuider aboat as ilie herald of wars in 

Germuiy. Not long afterwards he was 

mortally wonnded in a Bkirmish, and died 

in Castle Schnellert, in front of which he 

has since made his appearance, whenever 
a war is aboat to break out. On snch 

occasions there is a great gathering of men 

and horses, dmms and tmmpete, and so 
forth ; bnt a bant in the air does not 

pertain to t^e story. This Bodenstein was, 

no doabt, a terrible mfSan, bnt he was 

certainly more respectable than the ether. 

There is yet another l^end which 

Blightly refleota the first, and is connected 

with a certain monument in the charch at 

Frankisch-Cnunbach, which represents a 

kni^t, with a lady standing on each side 
of Him. It bears no inscription, bnt it 

marks the barial>plaoe of the Bodenstein 

family. Of the kn^ht, it is said that, 

dnring an expedition to Palestine, he 
married a Qxeek lady, in t^e honest belief 
that the wife whom he had left at home 

was dead. When he retnmed, he fonnd 

he bad been mistaken, bat no onpleaeantl- 

nesa lu-ose. He lived quietly for the rest 

of his life with his two wives, who loved 

eacb other like sisters, and tbey were all ■

bnried in the same grave. The Greek 

looks Bomethiag like tiie Saracen in a 

new dress ; bat this pacific knight could 

scarcely be die same person aa the wild 

companion of Mad Wipert. ■

A CHARMING FELLOW. ■

Sr rBJLKOKS ZLKAKOB TBOLLOFB. ■

CUAPTBK XXXIIL ■

Amoko the first persons to hear of David 
Powell's retnm to Whitford, and his ia- 

tsition of preaching there, was Uiss 

Bodkin. As the spectators see more of 

the play than the actors, so Minnie, fmn 

her oonch or ber loonging^chair, vrltnesaed 

many a scene in its entirety, which those 

who performed it were only consdoos of 

in a -fragmentary -manner. The news of 

the little town was brought to her through 

many various chaoiiels. Her infirmity 

mod to set her in a place apbrt, and 

ny a one was willing to play the part 
of Choms for her belwof, and inter[R«t 
the j^rftmA after his or her own fuhicm. 

innie's maid, Jane Oibbs; Mrs. £rring- 

; and Mr. Diamond, had all given her 

the news about Mr. Powell ; uid all ia 

different keys, and with sooh variations 

of detail as universally attend oont«mpo- 
raneons viv& voce transmissions. ■

Jane Qibba had a strong feeling of 

respect uid gratitude towards the preacher 

for bis having "converted" her brother. 

And, being herself a member of the 

Church of England, she looked upon his 

secession from the main body of ttie 

Methodists with great leniency. She 

dared to say that Mr. Powell would do 

as much g<>[>d in Lady-lane as he had 

I in the Weeleyan Chapel. And ae^ng 

that whether you called 'em Wesleyans, 

or Baaters, or Baptists, or Quakns, or 

Calvinists, tbey were all Dissenters, it 

conld not so much matter whether they 

disagreed among each other or not. ■

Mrs. Errington, without entering into 

that question, considered herself pecu- 

liarly aggrieved by the ciroamstanoe that 

Powell had come to lodge in the same 

house with her. "I am doomed, U 

seems, to be a victim to that man ! " 

said she to Minnie Bodkin. "At Max- 

field's house I was frequently distnrbed 

by his hymns and bis preachments ; and 

even now, it spears, I am not to escape, 

from him. He absorbs Mrs. Thimbleby's 

attention to a Indicrons extent. If jm 

will credit the faot, my dear Minni^ auily ■
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yesterday moming my egg vas sent np 

a4i breakfast greatlTOTer-botled ; aud wbea 

I remoBfltrated witli Mrs. Thimbleby on 

ihifl piece of negUgfince, what ezcnse do 

70a anppDae she madeP' She answered 

that ehe was very eorry, hat she had beea 

0«tt3iig ready a 'Uttfo snack' — that was 

her expreBsion — for Mr. Powell after his 

early preaching, and it had slipped her 

memory that my breakfaat-egg was still 

in the sancepan ! I have no doubt the 
man staffs and crams himself at her cost. 

An lihese dlssentiag preachers do, my dear." 

Wherenuto Minnie answered gravely, 

that it was a great comfort to Chnrch 

people to reflect that moderation in eating 

and drinking was entiraly confined to the 

orthodox clergy. ■

Mr. Diamond, again, took a different 

and more sympathising view of the poor 

preacher. Bat even he was very far 

from entertaining the same exalted ad- 
miration for Powell's character as was 

felt by Minnie. Matthew Diamond had 

an Englishman's ingrained antipathy to 

the oncontrolled display of feeling, from 

wluch Powell's Welsh blood by no means 
revolted. Diamond conid never divest 

himself of a Inrking notion that no man 

woald pnblioly exhibit deep emotion if he 

oonid help it ; and consequently he looked 

on all sach exhibitions as' rather pitiable 

manifestationB of infirmity, or else as mere 

clap-tiap and play-acting. Of the latter 

it was impossible to suspect Powell. Dia- 
mond had the toachstone of trnthfolness 

within himself ; and it soffioed to convince 

him that the preacher, however wild and 
mistaken, was sinoere. " Tea," he said to 

Miss Bodkin, "there can be no donbt that 

the man's sonl is as clear from gnile as an 

infant's. Bat it is a pity he cannot sap- 

pTMB the oatborsts of enthosiasm which 
ezhaost him so mach." ■

" He does uot wish to snppress them," 
answered Minnie. " Ha looks on them as 

a means specially voachaafed to him for 

moving others, and — to nse hia own words 

— saving Bonls. Some sober, sensible per- 

sons remind me, when they speak of 

David Powell, of. a oovey of bam-door 

fowls oompla<»ntIy staring ap at a lark, 

and exolaimingr, ' Poor creatnie, how un- 

pleasant it most be for it to have to soar 

and gyrate in that giddy fashion; and 

makiDg that shrill noise all the time, too ! 

How it mnst envy us onr constitutions ! ' " 

" I suppose I am one of the bam-door 
fowls, Miss Bodkin P " 

"Well — perhaps ! Or, ra&er, you have ■

that higher-flying creatures bare some- 

thing a little ridiculous about them. And 

yoa forcibly restrain any upward ten- 

dencies of wing — at least in the presence 

of yonr mates of the bam-door." ■

"I am Sattered to be credited with 

some upward tendencies, at any rate ! 

Bnt, Miss Bodkih, to drop metaphor, in 

which I cannot attempt to compete with 
Ton, I mnst be allowed to maintain that 

Powell's oatbnrsts of excitement are 

neither good for himself nor others. 

They are morbid, and not the healthy 

expression of' a healthy natare, like the 

lark's singing and soaring." ■

" Ton have seen PoweU since his return. 

How does he seem to be in health ? " ■

" In bodily health not, perhaps, so much 

amiss, although he is greatly emaciated 

and startlingly pate. Bnt his mind is in ■

strange state." ■

" He was always enthusiastic." ■

"He is enthosiastic for others, bat as 

regards himself hia mind is a prey to over- 

whelming gloom. I see a great change 

for the worse in him in tEiat respect." ■

Minnie felt a strong desire to see the 

preacher again. She compassionated him 

irom her heart, and thought she might bo 

able to administer some comfort to him, 

as regarded Bhoda Maxfield. There were 

days when Minnie was able to walk from 
one room to another with the assistance 

of a cmtobed stick ; and it occurred to her 

that if Mrs. Thimbleby wonld allow her 

house to be made the place of meeting, she 

might see and speak with Powell there 

more privately, and with less danger of 

exciting gossiping remark, than elsewhere. 

Minnie had once or twice latterly driven 

to the widow Thimbleby's honse to see 

Mrs. Errington, or leave a message for her, 

although she had never mounted to her 

sitting-room. For the ladder-like stair* ■

B, which was an imaginary difficulty 

the way of Castalia'q visits to her 

mother-in-law, was a very real obstacle 
to Minnie Bodkin. ■

The project of seeing Powell in this 

way took possession of her mind. She 

sent a note to Mrs. Thimbleby, by her 

maid Jane, askhig at what hoar Mr. Powell 

was most likely to be in the house ; and 

saying that she should like to come there 

and say a few words to him abont a person ■

whose welfare he wae interested. ■

The widow saw noUiing very singular ■

this. She knew that Powell had been 

to see Miss Bodkin before he left Whitford. 

And it was quite in accordance with the ■
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and the ri>otor's daughter, tliat the; Bhoald 

meet and combine on the common g^aad 

of charily. " For eare Mr. Powell have 

recommended some poor aiSicted peraon 

to the yonng lady, and she have aaaiated 

'em, -whosoever they may be ! " thought 

Mrs. Thimbleby. "And she b^a me not 

to mention her coming to anybody. For 
sure and certain she's not one o' them as 

boasts of their good deeds. No, no ; like 

our blessed Ifr. Powell, she don't let her 

left hand know what her right hand doeth. 
I wonder if die's nnder conviction ! Snob 

a good, charitable lady, it seeoos as if she 

mnst beloDg to the elMit. But, there, all 

onr good works are filthy rags, I s'pt b«, 

the best on na. But I can't help thinking 
as Hiss Bodkin's works mnst be more 

pleasing to the Lord than brother Jack- 

son's, as Uyes apong the Wesleyans on the 

fat of the land, and don't do mndi in return, 

except condemning all the folks aaisu'tWee- 

lejans. Lord forgive me if I'm wroiig ! " ■

Mrs. Thimbleby returned a verbal mes- 

sage to Miss Bodldn, as the latter had 

desired her to do : Mrs. Thimbleby's duty, 

and the most likely time would be between 

four and five o'clock in the afternoon ; and 

she would be snre to obey Miss Bodkin's 
instmotioM. " And I'm ever ao mu^ 

obliged to her for ezonsing me writing, 

my dear," said lb« widow to Jane ; " for 

my hands is so stiff and rough with hard 

work, as holding a pen seems to be a great 

diflScuUy. I'd tar rather map ont my back 

yard any day than write the receipt for 

the lodger's rent. And 'tis bat a smodgj 
business, when all 's done." ■

On the following day Dr. Bodkin's sober 

green carriage, drawn by a stout, sober- 

paced horse, was seen standing at Mrs. 

Thimbleby's door. It was a few minatfis 
after fonr o'clock in .the aftfimoon. The 

street was very quiet. There was scarcely 
a paaser-by to be seen from ens end of it 

to the other, when Jane and the old man- 

servant assisted Miss Bodkis to alight 

from the carriage, and supported her into 

the clean, flagged room on the gronnd- 

floor, which served Mrs. Thimbleby for 

parlour, kitchen, and dimng-hall,' all io 
one. The coachman bad orders to return 

and f etch-his ;y-onng mistress at six o'clock. 

" Will you give me house-room ao long, 
Mrs. Thimblel:? ? " asked Minnie with a 

sweet smile, which bo captivated the good 

woman that she stood ataring at her 

visitor in a kind of r^ture, nnable to 

reply for a minute or two, ■

Jfinnie was placed in Mrs. Thimbleby's 

own high-backed diair, with the doto. ■

patchwork- covered cushions piled behind 

her. A horsehair footstool, borrowed for 

the purpose from Mr. Kamond's parlour, 
was under her feet. And she declared 

that she found harself as comfortable as 

in her own loan^;ing-chair at home. ■

" Ton see, misa, I couldn't say to the 

minute when Mr. Powell would be back, 

but between four and five, he generally do 

come in, and I make him swallow a cnp 

of herb tea, or something. And I will 

not deny that I sometimes puts a pin^ of 
China tea in. But he don't know. This 

is but a poor place, miss," added thfl 

widow, glancing ronnd, " bnt so long as 

yon can make yourself content to st» in i^ 
so long yon will be welcome as the flowers 

in May, if 'twas to be for a twelvemonth! " ■

Then Minnia piaised the brilliant clean- 

liness of the little kitchen, took notice of the 

cat that mbbed iie velvet head confidingly 

against her hand, and asked Mrs. Thimbleby 

how she prospered in her lodging-letting. ■

The widow was loquacious, in her mild 

slow way; and she was pleased at dus 

opportunity for a little harmless gossip. 

It was a propensity which received tE«- 

qu^ot chocJcs from those around her. Ur. 

Diamond was too tacitnm, too grave, too 

much absorbed in his books, to give any 

heed to his landlady's conversation, beyond 

listening to liie few particulars of bis 

w^kly expenses, whiim she insisted on 

esplauiing to V m, Mrs. Errington, on 

the other baxd, was not at all tadtum, 

bat she desired to have the talk obiefly to 

herself. She loved to harangne Mis. 

Thimbleby on a varieiy of subjeote, and 

to place before her, in vivid colours, the 

inadequacy of all her domestic arrange- 

ments to satisfy a lady of Mrs. Errington's 

Juality. As to gossiping with David 'ow^ Mrs. Thimbleby wonld as soon 

have tiiou^t of attempting to gossip 

with the sculptured figure of a saint, 
which stood in a niche at one side of 

the portal of St. Chad's 1 So the good 

wonian, finding Miss Bodkin more com- 

pliant and affable than the two fint- 

n^med of her lodgers, and nearer to the 

level of ccmmon humanity than the last, 

indulged herself withan ontponringof chat, 

as the two sat waiting for Powell's return. ■

Minnie listened to her at first with bat 

a drowsy kind of attention. Her own 

thoughts were wandering away from (lie 

present time and place. And, for a while, 

the quiet of the room, where tbe gathering 

twilight seemed to bring a deeper huah, 

was only broken by the monotonous mnik 

mnr of the widow's voice. Bat by-aodf-. ■

p ■
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hy Mm. ThimUebj epoke words wltidi 

eSectuaUy arovsed Mimiie's a^itentaon. ■

There vm, she aaid, a deal of telk in 

Whitford aboot joacg Mr. Erringtoo. 

He was Boob a very nioR-spokea c^^itle- 

mas, and mosti people seemed to like bim 

so mocb ! Bat yet he bad enmueg in the 

town. Fdks said he was extea/v^iaat. 

And his wife gave herself such ain as 

there was no bearing with 'em ; she not 

paying ready money, but almost expect- 

isg tradespeople to be satisfied wit^ the 

honour of serring her. Poor ladj, she 

wasn't nsed to be pinohed for money 

hsreelf, and knew no better, most 

likely I Bnt mai^ Whitford shopkeepers 

grumbled as Kr. Hirington got goods 

on credit from them, and yet sent 

ordna to London witii neady -money 

for expenaiTe articles, and it didn't seem 

fair. There was no nse saving anything 

to old Mrs. ErringtoD tAtorrb the matter, 

because, though she was, do doubt, a Tery 

good-hearted lady, she was rather "high.*' 

Asd if yoa meniaoned to her, as Mr. 

Gladwiah, the shoemaker, said, nnpleasant 

things abont her son's bill, why she woald 

tell yon that h^ grandfatiier drore four 

horses to his coach, and that Mr. Alger- 

non's wife's nncle was a great nobleman 

np in London, aa paid hia bniler a bi^er 
salary than all Qladwish could earn in a 

year. And if sn^ sayings got abroad, 

they wonld not be soothing to the fedinge 

of a respectable shoemaker, would they 

now P Not to wy that they wonldx't help 

to p^ O-ladwiah's bill ; nor yet iite fly bill 

at the Blue Bell; nor yet the bill for yoang 

madam at Bavetl and Ssrsnet's ; nor yet 

tbe bill at the fishmonger's and ponlterer'a ; 

as she (Mrs. Thimbleby) was credibly in- 

f onned that Ivy Lodge oonaamed the beat 

of ererything, and at a great rate. In. the 

b^inning, tradespeople believed all that 

was said about young Mr. and Mrs. Er- 

rington's fine friends and fine prospects, 

and seemed inclined to tmat 'em to any 

amonnt. Bnt latterly th«a« had growed 

np a feeling against 'em. And — if Misa 

Bodkin wouldn't tMnk it a Hbeity in her 

to ask her not to mention it again, seeing 

it was but a gness on her part — abe wonld 

go BO far as to aajr that she believed an 

eiiemy waa at work, and that enemy old 

Jonathan Max&eld. Why or whei^ore 

old Max ahonld be so set against yonng 

Mr. Algernon, aa he bad known him from 

a litUe child, she conld not say. Bat there 

waa mmonrs about that yonsg Errington 

owed old Max money. And (Jd Max waa 

thai near and fond of hia pelf, as nothing ■

was ao liksly to make him mad against 

any one aa losing money by 'em ; and old 
Max was a harw man and a bitter where 

he took a dialike. Only aee how he had 

peraecnted Mr. Powell ! And thoagh he 

let lus daughter go to Iry Lodge — and 

th^ did say young Mrs. Errington had 

talraa qnite a fanfff to the girl — yet that 

didn't prsrent old M^ aneeriag. Kid snari- 

ing, and saying all mannffl of sharp words 

against the Erringtona. And old Max 

was a man of anbetanoe, and his words 

had weight in the town. " And yoa see, 

miss," said Mrs. Thimbleby, in oonclositm, 

*' yining Mr. and Mra. Errington are gentle- 

folks, and Utey don't hear what's said 

in Whikford, kdA they m^ think th.ingB 

ai« all right wlten th^re ul wrong. Of 

coarse, I daresay they have great friends 

and good prospects, miss. And very lik^ 

they ooold settle OTorything to-morrow if 

th^ thonght fit. OnJy the tale here ia, 

that not a tradeaman in the place has seen 

the colour of tiieir money, and they deny 

theirselvea nothiog, and the lady so high 

in her mani»rB, a&d altogether iJtere is a 

feeling against 'em, miss. And as I know 

yom're a old friend, and a kind friend, I'm 

sure, and not one as takes pleasure in the 

tronbles of t^eir neighbonrs, I thonght I 

wonld mention it to yon, in case you shonld 

like to say a word to the young lady uid 

gentleman private-like. A word from yoa 

would have a deal of w^ht. And I do 

assure yon, ntiss, 'tis of no use trying to 

speak to old Mrs. firriagttni, for she'll only 

go on about her graodnrther's ooaoh-aad- 

four; and, betw«en yoa and me, miss, ther» 
is some as takes it amiss." ■

All this pained and soipriaed Minnie. 
She anderatood at once how Caetalia'a 

ungraoious maimer was resented in the 

little town ; uid set down a great de^ of 

the hostility which the widow had de- 
scribed to the Boore t£ the Honoand:^ 

Mrs, Algernon's parecmal nn popularity. 

Still there most be sotaething sKiouHly 

wrong at Ivy Lodge. Debt was a Slough 

of Despond into which audi a one as 

Algernon Errington would eauly put his 

foot, teem fiieer tboughtdesraieBS and the 

habit of refusing himself no gratification 

within hia reach. Bat he might not find 

it so easy to extricate himself. A word 

of warning might possibly do good. At 

least it could do no harm, beywid drawing 
forth some languid impertinence from 
Casbalia. And Minnie would not for an 

iostaot weigh that chance againat the 

hope of doing some good to her old friend ■

Aigy. ^ „. ■
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I tmth, slia had, u 1u4b bedn 

sftid, an imdefiiied foeiing of compasaioa 

for OasUia herself, whioli rendered her 

Bingolarlj forbearmg towards the Utter's 

ma^oifeetAtionfi of fi«tfii} jeaJonSf or 

haughty dulike. In the fir^t d»js of 

his return to WMtford Algernon had 

man; a time shot one of his quick, 

qnestioning glances at Minnie, when his 

itife ntterod some coi^y insolent speech, 

directed at, rather tbaD to, the rector's 

daagbter. Bnt instead of the keen sar- 

casm, or soomfol irony, irhich ho had 

expected, Minnie had, nine times ont of 

ten, relied with a qniet matter-of-fact 

observation calculated to extingnish any- 

thing like a war of words. At firat 

Algernon had attributed snch forbearanoe 

on the part of the brilliant, high-spirited 

Minnie entirely to her strong regu^l for 

himself. But this flattering iUnaion did 

not last Jong. He soon peroeiTed that 

Minnie reguded his wife with pity, and 

that she refrained from nsing the keen 

weapons of her wit against Caetalia, mnoh 

as a nnrse might refrain from scolding or 

aiffning with a sick child. ■

Now this discovery was not pleosuit to 

Algenum. If any sympathy were to be 

expended on the inmates of Ivy Lodge, he 

was persnaded that mooh the Urger share 

of it onght to be given to himself. If 

there were tronbles ; if there were morti- 

fications; if there was disappointment — 
who suffered from them as be did f And 

by whom were they so nnmerited P He 

was not far, sometimes, from resenting 

any show of oompassion for Caetalia as a 

direct injury to himself. After having 

sacrificed himself, by making a marriage 

so inadequate to bis deserts, it was a little 

too much to hear his wife pitied for the 

contrast between her past and present 

poaitioQl ■

And yet, by a qneer strain of inoon- 
sistenoy running thraugh the warp and 

woof of his character, he wonld often 
boast of Castalia's aristocratic antece- 

dents, and ask, with a smile and a shrug, 

how the denoe his wife could be expected 

to stand the petty privations and discom- 

forts of Whitford, after having lived all 

her life in a sphere as remote from sach 

thini;^ as the planet Saturn from the 
earth? ■

Minnie partly saw, parUy guessed, these 

movements of Algernon's mind. Bnt she ■

judged him with leniem^, and pat a kind 
ut^retatioD on his words and ways, 

whenever such an interpretation was 

possible. At all events, if a word in 

season could be useful to him, she would 

not refrain from speaking that word. ■

This young woman had latterly passed 

into regions of thong^t and feeling, from 

which much of her old life, with its old 

pains, and pleasures, and aims, seemed 

ehmnken into insignificance. One solid 

good she was able to grasp and to enjoy ; 

tiie satisfaction of serving her fellow* 

creatures. All else grew poor and paltry 

as the years rolled by. Not Hbat Minnie 

bad attained te any saint-like heights of 

setf-abn^ation ; not that she did not still 

"desire and admire" many snblnnary 

things. But she had got a hurt that bad 

stricken down her pnde. She bore an 

ache in her heart for which " self -cnl tore," 

aad all the activities and aspirations of 

her bright intellect, afforded no balm. 

Bat she did not grow sour and selfish in 

her grief. The example of the poor, 

unlettered, MeUiodist preacher (whom in 

former days she would have thought tbe 

nnlikeliest of human beings to teach her 

any profitable lesson) had aroused the 

noblest part of her nature to emulation. 

Davi^ Powell had started fram a lofty 

theory to a life of beaatifnl deeds. M ■""'<» 

Bodlon, vaguely groping after a theory, 

had seized on practical benevolence as a 

means to climb te some higher ideal.- ■

In morals, as in thon^ht, the Deductive 
and Inductive stand, like the laddere of 

Jacob's dream, reaohine from heav^i te 

euth, from earth te heaven ; and ths~ 

angels of the Lord descend and ascend 

tbom oontinually. ■

Minnie was reused from a reverie by 

the entrance of l^e preacher's tall figure 
into tJie Idtdien, where the fire was now 

beginning te throw ruddy lights and 
fantastic shadows on te the white-washed 

walls. ■

" Don't be startled, Mr. Powell," she 
said in her dear sweet tones. " It is I — 

Minnie Bodkin. I tlioaght I should like 

to see yoa, and to say a tew words to j«u, 

quietly." ■

Powell advanced, and took her out- 

stretehed hand reverently in his own. 

" The blessing of our Father in Heaven 

be on you, lady," he said. " Tour kind 

faoe is very welcome to me." ■

Th« tUglii ef Tnmtiatatt ArUdnfivm Au m Tiak Bamm it nmvti (y A« JuAm. ■
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In my passion for GJertrnde — whose 

cliarms, both of body and miud, might 
well indeed have excoBed sncb. infataabon 

in a tnncli wieer man — life at the Priory, 

at wbioh she was, had almost effaced the 

recollection of life at the Bectory, where 

she was not ; bat sow that she had come 

to Stanbrook, all that had made that feir 

home dear to me, before my acqnaintance 

with her, became donbly attractive. I 

began existence afresh there, under snoh 

bright auspices, as threw even the old 

ou^lesB happiness of boyhood into the 

shade. In the atmosphere of snch a love 

as mine, all objects take the love-tint ; and 

even Unole Ralph, for whom I had always 

felt the moat gennine affection, shone. is 

my eyes the brighter for it ; while Aunt 

Eleanor beoame positively etherealised. I 

forgot that she waa dictatorial and selfish, 

and only felt that she was kind. F 

her favonrito "Kelly," now grown i 

invalidish and exacting than ever, I did 

not wish absplntely dead, but only re- 

moved to some sphere of existence where 

she wonld be more generally appreciated 
than at Stanbrook. ■

How everybody, except her mistress 

and Gertrude (who hated no being that 

had even so little of the breath of life), 

detested that fat dog ! Its colour, ac- 

, cording to my aunt, was auburn, bat 

L to less loving eyes it had red hair, very 

soft and silkeni what there was of it, but 

[ the supply was inadequate ; there were ■

isolated patches of balduesa, to which 

every bal^un known to science had been 

applied in vain. Physicians had been 

consulted about these " spots in the 

" as my unole called them, aud had 

shaken their wise heads ov^r-them; they 

could be no more changed than those of 

the leopard. Hairdressers had exhausted 

their art in the supply of waahes and 

decoctions, bat nothing had como of it 

except their bills. The only man who 

had ever done Nelly good was, curiously 

enough, the one person in the pariah against 

whom my aunt entertained a relentless 

enmity. She was not, like some clergy- 

men's wives, impatient witii dissenters, or 

(especially) with Church people who did 

not go to church ; on the contrary, she 

aympathised with these latter persons, and 

would abstain from going to church her- 

self sometimes, when she was not pleased 

with my uncle, upon the ground that she 

could not bear to hear people preach what 

they did not practise. The innuendo always 

failed in its intention of putting the rector 

out of humour. He had not a spark of 

pulpit vanity. " Heaven help me, my dear 

Eleanor," he was wont to say, "if my 

practice is not better than my preaching 1 " 

Bnt aeainst "that man Bobston," who 

kept me little butcher's shop in Stan- 

brook village, Aunt Eleanor set hei; face 

edgeways, as the executioner before the 

days of Jack Ketch used to carry his 
axe. She would send into Eirkdale when- 

ever it was possible, and deal with anyone 

rather than with him, and all because be 

had done dear Nelly a great deal of good. 
Bobston had chanced to come on his 

rounds, one day, when the interesting in* 

valid had seemed to be at her last gasp, 

end had expressed an opinion that he ■
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cijnld core her. My aont waa very iu- 

crednlong npoa the matter, bnt nevertbe- 

IfiBs had giTen the thing a trial, just as, 

irhea orthodox science fails to give relief 

to Bome tender sofferer, her relatives will 

try the qaaoks. ■

"Are yon really ieriooa, Bobston P " in-" 

quired my aunt, putting her lace-bordered 

handkerchief to her eyes, as she regarded 

her panting faTonrite. " Do yoa indeed 

think that she may yet be spared to me F " ■

"I haven't a donbt aboat it, marm," 

was the confident reply. ■

" Bnt what is it, Bobston, that is the 
matter with her P The sweet oreatnre is 

BDch an inunense size, and yet will eat 

nothing. Do yon think it can be dropey ? " ■

"Well, no, mann; I don't tMuk it's 

exactly dropsy." ■

" Bnt have yon heard her breathe F " 

inqnired my aunt. ■

This waa a wholly nnnecesaary qneetion, 
for it waa impossible to be within the 

Bectory gronnds and not to hear her. She 

was not only asthmaticaJ, bnt stertorons ; 

Bbe did not walk, bnt waddled, " Ev^y 

day, Bobston, it seema to me (hat her 

poor dear legs get fiirther and farther 

apart from one another." ■

"Well, she be fat, that's sartin; and 

her coat ain't altogether what it should 

he ; hot yet, I think, if I took her home 

for a week or bo, I conid do her a power 

of good." ■

" What ! take her away from me for a 

whole week, and to that nasty shop of 

yours I Why, snppoBO anything was to 
happen to her in my absence, I sbonld 

never foigive myself ! " ■

However, tbe butcher was firm as to 

having the patient at his own honse, if a 
cure was to be effected, and in the end it 

was so arranged. The parting between 

mietress and dog was most affecting, and 

many an injonction as to board and lodg- 

ing waa laid upon Mr. Bobston ere ho 

departed with his precions charge. ■

"What she likes, Bobston, beet of all, 

if anything can tempt her," were its 

miatreaa's last words, spoken in a voice 

which trembled with emotion, " ia a nice 

little sweet-bread, well browned ! " ■

It was a great comfort to my aunt, 

daring the enforced separation Qiat en- 

sned, that Nelly bad gone to a roof nnder 

which, thongh hnmUe, sweet-breads, from 

the nature of Mr. Bobston's profession, 

would always be procurable. ■

In ten days Nelly was given back to 

her mistress s arms, quite another dog. ■

She conid breathe, if not without difficulty, 

atill without that painful resemblance to 

an engine when togging a goods-tnun ap 

ui incline J her bnlk was perceptibly m- 

txtaaed ; and upon a mutton-dop being 
placed before her, she woald hardly wait 

for her napkin to be tied on, so impatient 

had her appetite rendered her; and abe 

devoured it to the bone. So deligfated 

was my annt with this transformation, 

that I verily believe ehe would have given 
Bobston a lock of Nelly's hair — the most 

precions present which her imaginaidon 

oonld have anggeeted — if flee crop had 

permitted of snch generosity ; bnt, as it 

was, she gave him a ten-ponnd note, which, 

perhaps, his mgged nature valued as 

hirfily. ■

The term, "our preserver," 1 have heard 

more than once applied to Bobston as he 

drove his light cart into the back yard, 

and my annt had certainly a h^;her 

opinion of hia talente than of my own, 

thongh I was her nephew, and my poetic 

powers were then at their zenith. The 

fall of Bobston could only be compared 

in the vastness and completion of its catas- 

trophe to that of Wolsey (who, by-the-by, 

was also a butcher). ■

Not content with the magical improve- 

ment in her darling's health, my aunt was 
above measure soncitous to know bow it 

had been effected, and though for some 
time Boheton declined to reveal the eecrel^ 

it was at length elicited by her impor- 

tunity. ■

" Well, marm, the fact is, the treatment, 

aa you are pleased to call it, was tho 

simplest in the world, and you can OEe it 

yonrself whenever the dog ails again. It 

was nothing more than liver." ■

" I bavB not a donbt of that, my dear 
Mi-. Bobston. Sir Toby Bufftes told me aa 

much as that. Bnt what is more difficnU 

to cure than liver P " ■

"Well, I don't know about that, marm, 

for I never tried, though my missna cnres 
bacon wonderful. But wlut I did with 

that dog waa this r she came to me, as yoa 

know, Uke to borst with t&t and good 

living ; and the first evening I gives her 

a bit bi good wholesome liver from off onr 

own Hupper-tahle, at which she turns np 
her little nose." ■

" Poor dear! " ejaculated my aunt ; "she 

detests all those vulgar dishes." ■

" Ah, bnt yon wait a hit ! " continued Mr. 

Bobston, whose growing interest in bia 

own narrative prevented his perccptioa of 

its effect upon his listener. " I pvtfi that ■
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piece of livw bj careful, and oSera it to 

her again the next night, taking pracions 

good care as abe Iiad nothing else betireen 

whiles ; and she turns up her little nose 

again." ■

"Pretty darling, what mnat she have 

Buffered ! " mnnnnred mj annt. ■

" Well, mann, I will say for that 'ere 

d<^ of yonre, as she's a good plnc^d'an ; 
' she didn't take kind to that bit of liver for 

four days, bnt allers tamed up her little 

DOse at it (and, indeed, it was pretty higb 

and strong bj that time, by reason ot Uie 

hot weather); bat on the fifdi day my 

lady swallows it all at a moathfol. Then 

says I, 'Miss HeQy, yoa are on the road 
to mend ! ' " ■

"'On the road to mend!*" repeated my 

annt, as though she could not beliere her ■

" And whenoTer that 'ere dog goea wrong 

again," continued Mr. Robaton, "as she 

will do, as to ta,t and breathing, if yon feed 

her ap so, you'll find that same treatment 

of mine — though I say it, who shouldn't 

say it — a sovereign remedy." ■

My aont said nothing, for speech &iled 

her. She dismissed the physieian with a 

wave of her hand; but, from that moment, 

Mr. Robston's doom as purveyor te the 

Beotory was sealed. In vain my uncle 

interceded for him, and pointed out that 

the treatment had been a recognised one 

from the days of Dog Pomt>ey, and, above 

all, to ite triampfaant sncoeas. ■

" Never let me hear that wretch's name 

mentiooed again ["cried^he. "Amanwho 

oonld give my sweet Kelly a piece ot liver 

five days old I " ■

If Qertmde herself had been treated in 

that way, my aunt could scarcely have 

expressed more horror. Unfortunately, 

however, the lesson was one wholly thrown 

away npon her ; and the dog, stuffed 

scarcely lees with sweet-breada than of old, 

lived on, a bnrthen to itself and the foot- 

man who had to carry it. As the fellow- 

oommoners, in old days at Trinity, were 

the only nndet^radnates permitted to cross 

the college grass-plots, so this creature 

was the only one, except the playere, who 

wae free of the Rectory croqnet-gronnd — 

a lawn of marvelloos smoothuMS, cat off 

from the general garden by tight lines of 

sbing. To see my uncle and aont disport- 

ing themselves " within the ropes, ' as 

John Saebnm called it, as though the 

place had been a i^ze-ring, was like 

watching a minuet, so slow and stately 

were their movements, and to rapt in their ■
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occupation were these two worthy seiiU. 

It was the only taste they had in common — 

the hobby-hoise that they rode together, 

or, rather the one behind tiis other, for my 

ancle was almost always a hoop ta two in 

the rear. Should any male visitor ventnre 

to set foot npon the sacred spot, " Hallo, 

no heel-taps," the rectw would observe, 

and point rebnkefally to the indentatiooB 

made on the tenfcr grass by the introders ; 

and, as for the players, there were slippers ■

Erovided tor them to be worn over their Dots, B8 in a powder manufactory. Of 
course I had observed these little traits in 

the chanictere of my relatives for myself, 

but without appreciating 'them as I was 

now tanjrht to do by Dr. Wilde, who, in 

spile of his expressed opinion ' that he 

could be of little service to the invalid, 

now became a frequent visitor at the Rec- 

twy. The society of my uncle and aunt 

was very attractive to him, and ihe liking 

was more than reciprocated on their part ; 

although, on the qneetion of Nelly's health, 

Mrs. Hastings complained that Dr. Wilde 

was too off-hand in giving his professional 

advice, which was in the main, indeed, 

that of Dr. Robeton (saperseded). She 

wonld not easily have f<»^ven anyone 

else for nicknaming the Rectory "Hornet 

Hall," a title that he certainly did not 

bestow upon it without reason. It wns 

much haunted by those formidable in- 

sects, and thoagh I don't remember that 

th^ ever stnng anybody, their pre- 

sence produced great consternation among 

strangers. ■

" My good sir," (or "lady," as the caae 

might be) my tmcle was Wont to say, 

when a guest shrank aghast from these ia- 

tmders, or made oosluights on theon with 

his dinner- napkin, " you don't nnderetand 

hornets — theymnst be led, and not driven ; " 

and then, by means of a dish of preserves 

or other sweet stuff, he would entice the 

winged visitor to "settle," and then quietly 

put him outside the window, dish and all, 

to feast at leisure. " Another way," as 

the cookery-books phrase it, with these 

pests of the Bectory, was adopted by 

Nelly, and was even more efficacious. 

She would stand perfectly still, and even 

forbear to pant, while a hornet circled 

round her, as if about to settle on one of 

those bare unprotected spots to which I 

have alluded — a contingency to which she 
was, without doubt, fully alive ; and then, 

all of a sudden, there would be a short, 

sharp snap, and the hornet would dis- 

appear. In those antunn days Nelly may ■
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liave been almost said to live on sweet- 

breads and hornets. ■

Onoe upon t^e old Reotoiy grotmd, I 

feel tempted to tell how pleasant a place it 

was, and to-delay for a little space the 

narration of the h^tory of "Brother Alec," 

and even of mj own affaire, soon doomed, 

alas ! to tftke a more sombre hae ; to sport, 

as it were, in the aanshine, before entering 

into that region of mjAery and gloom 

which troth will presentl; compel me to 

trnvetfie. Let me try to recall awhile that 

happy time, when love dwelt under the 

old roof in the fair f^ise of Oertmde; 
when host and hosteaa were at their best 

and worthiest ; and when friendship, in the 

shape of Dr. Wilde, helped to knit na all 

together in its common bond. ■

It has often strnok me, when reading 

aiter-dinner argnments in town- upon that 

mnch-debated question of the Agrictdtoral 

Laboorer, how very little the most intel- 

ligent of townsfolk know abont him and 
his. ■

They may go into the country for the 

summer months, or spend a few weeks 

there in tiie winter among dogs, and gnns, 

and keepers ; and they may be acquainted 
with all that books can teach them con- 

cerning tho wages, and way of living, of 

those they are pleased to designate " clod- 

hoppers," even to those mystic harvest 
gams which are sopposed by the sanguine 

to make np for all deficiencies thnragh 

the rest of the year ; and yet, of the act:ul 

life of tho labourer, and of his employer^— 

the farmer — these good gentlemen are in 

reality as ignorant as of the domestic af- 

fairs of Eiing Coffee. ■

I have sometimes wished, of late, that 

even some of these Special Correspondent s, 

who have honoured poor Hodge and his 

master with their presence and attention, 
could have sat overthewaluuta and the wine 

at Stuibrook Beotory, and listened to my 

uncle's t^k abont such matters, for he 

understood them thoroughly, and had no 

prejndices against either side, but only 

^^pathy for both. ■

Dr. Wilde, too, was country-bred, and 

the characteristic stories that they narrated 

to one another respecting the^two classes — 

with which I alst) was personally, tiiough 

but snperficially, acquainted (for a boy's 

observation goes but akin deep) — live in 

my memory still. They were for the most 

purt humorous, but the humour was often 

tinged with tender pathos, and the posses- 

sion of the former faculty was, I am certain, 

in both cases of great value to rector and ■

doctor, not only to themselves, bntto those 

with whom they had to deal. Sometimes 

Aunt Eleanor would linger at the dessert- 

table and give her contribution to the stock 

of parish ana; and even the new-oomer, 

Gertrude, had now and again an anecdote 

to tell, which would make more genuine 

mirth than the most neatly-turned town 

epigram. She delighted in being my aunt's 

almoner (not omitting, however, to be her 

own as well) among the poor folks, to 

whose simple hearts her gentlenees and 

beauty soon won their way, and I well 

remember the first e^n«Bsion of gratitDde 
which her .good deeds procured for her. 

She had been attending the sick-bed of 

one ancient dame for many days, md, on 

leaving the' cott^e one afternoon, was 

tfans addressed : " I never forget, Miss 

Q«rtrude, when I say my prayers at night, 

to remember yon, and to pray Heaven to 
do the like." ■

" Indeed," said Gertrude (I have no 

doubt with much emborraesment), "you 

are very kind to think of me at stuji a 
time." ■

" Don't mention it, miss," was the 

unexpected rejoinder ; " it's no sort of 

tronUe to put your name in wbfin one is 
aboni it." ■

What worries the sentimentaUsts and 

destroys much of their " interest " in the 

^^omtural poor, ia, indeed, the total 

want of " gush " in the object of thnr 

well-meant attentions. The poor in towns 

being for the most part cleverer, can imitate 

to some degree the enthusiasm which they 

know is reqnired of them, especially aa 

regards religious Bubjeots. I nave even 

known poor folks — wives of mechanics 

out of work, and snoh like — to adapt 

themselves to different species of charity^ 

monger (for I cannot give them a higher 

name),andbeHigh Church or Low Church 

in the fonn of their acknowledgments, as 

the occasion demanded ; but such effoito 

are beyond the power of our village poor. 

Their sorrows are not, perhaps, more heavy 

to bear, but they are more monopolising ; 
face to face with their nt&terial miseries 

the poor souls cannot look beyond tiiem, 

except BO far a& nature teaches them to do. 

The panaceas which tiieir more prosperous 

visitors (for I am chiefly speaking ot ladj 

" visitors ") would raoommend uem, are 

not only inefficacious, but the preaoriptic»B 
— the mere formnln — are anknown io 

them. They do not underatand that 

these spiritual phvstcians require the core 

to be worked in their own way, and in no ■

r ■
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otii^, jost aa the doctors resent the in- 

terfereitce of any " nnquBliGed practi- 

tioner ; " and thoa it is that in&ny well- 

meanin^ and charitable persons complin 

that those whom they would benefit (and 

p&tawniae) ore "impracticable," "with- 

out feelii^," &o. &c. ■

Atmt Eleanor, who was qnite a Lad; 

Bonntifnl in Stanbrook in h er way, thongh 

her kindneseea were for the moat part done 

by deputy, need to talk, with respect to this 

matter, of her dieillnaioDH. A labouring 

man got caaght in some agncnltoral 

machinery on a neighbouring farm, and 

lay for many weeks between life and death. 

He had been a very dissipated fellow, and 
when at last he " tnmed the corner " and 

seemed to be getting well, my aunt went 

to Bay " a word in season " to him. After 

the interview she addressed his wife, ex- 

pecting, doubtless, to find her all ttumk- 

fnlness at his recore^. ■

" I do hope, Uts. Hodge, that when he 

geta well he will lead qnite another aort o* 

Bfe ; and, in the meantime, how grateful 

yon ought to feel that he is still spared to 

yon." ■

" Well, yes, ma'am, he's been a pons man, 

nodonbt,' was the reply ("pons" being our 

-village namefor a good-for-nanght); "but 

he may bide a little longer if he haa a ■

The heart- wearineea of this sad speech 

waa nniotelligible to the rector's wife, nor 

had she the hnmonr to appreciate it from 

a less sombre point of view. The " Uteral- 

nees " of the poor — in preaching to whom 

the eterer will nevertheless persist in 

using old-world metaphors — was also a 

Btnmbling-block with her. She called our 

pariah stupid, becanse, when her hnaband 

had once spoken in- the pnlpit of there 

being " a leaven " of good people every- 

where, inclusive of Stanbrook itaelf, a 

controversy arose in the village as to who 
the eleven were to whom he had alluded, 

and whether the sexton (who was not 

invariablj^ sober) " was put down in t' 
parson's list, or left ont of it." ■

It is, unfortunately, difficult to reproduce 

the mode of pronnnciation in vogne at 

Stanbrook, but my uncle was a perfect 

master of it, and feU into it qnite natmaUy 
whenever he was in conversation with a 

pariehioner — a grammatioal condescension 

that, among the high-flying clergy of to- 

day, is avoided as a mistake. I shall 

never forget his imitation of the apology 

of the mother of one of his Snnday-school 

Bcbolars: "I can sever meak Uiat boy ■
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love his laming, sir, although I boatts 

him wi' a jack chin." ■

For a while after my unde'a marriage 

he had been induced by Aunt Eleanor to 

keep a curate, to whom objection was made 

by the principal farmer of the place, upon 

a very characteristic ground indeed. The 

rector observed the dislike, and aaked thia 

man of man^ acrea the cause of it. ■

"Well, sw," said he, "I have nothing 

to say against the young gentleman ; ' ' but 

I've been inquiring, and inquiring, and 

inquiring, and I can't find ont as he owns 

any property. Now I don't, for my part, 

like being told of my sins by a man aa 

hasn't got any property." ■

If the poor labourer waa lavish of his 

pence, aa men are too apt to be whose 

savings most needs always be exceedingly 

small, the formers took great care of theirs, 
and 'set their minds much on the main 

chance. One small proprietor in Stanbrook 

had married no fewer than three times, and 

on each occasion bod chosen a middle-aged 

servant, who had saved a bit of money 
while in service. ■

"Why, John," said my uncle, when thia 

prudent bridegroom came up for the fourth 

time to have his banns put up, " are you 

going to be married again ? Why you 

mnst be getting qnite p ich, if what people 

say ia true, that you get money with all 

your wivea ! " ■

" Well, no, sir," answered thia Bluebeard, 

entirely uuabadied, " folks is qnite mis- 

taken, for, what with bringing on 'em in 

(viz., the expenses of the wedding) and 

canyin' 'em out (expenses of the funeral), I 

makes ilncommon little 1^ 'em." ■

I remember that Dr. Wilde'a experience 

was curiously corroboiative of my uncle's 

in this respect. His eaxly life had been 

^ssed at Homton, a parish not far from 
Kirkdale (which wae probably the reason 

of his selecting that place for his present 

residence), of which his father was village 

doctor, andavery poor calling it was. The 

labourers could not pay, and the farmers 

would not, unless they were positively 

obliged. One of the latter, who wae a hard 

druDcer, had been thrown from his horse 

and much injured, and needed a visit from 

the doctor every day, though he lived at a 

considerable distance. One moining, how- 

ever. Dr. Wilde met hia patient, though 

obviously unfitted to be out of doors, a few 

yarda upon the road. ■

"Come, doctor," said he, "yon must not 
set this down as a visit." ■

" Indeed I shall, air," anawered the ■
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Borgoon, indignatitly, " aince I Iiave ridden 

some miles solely on your account. If yon 

don't intend to pay me for ibis, you soall 

pay me for nothing. I shall tear np mv 

memoranda of yonr acoonnt altogetiier, 

and be prodnoed hia note-book. " Come, 

wonld jon have me make a olean alato of 
the whole bill P" ■

The farmer nodded delighted acqniea- 

oenoe, and the doctor tore np hie account. 

"And now Mr. Hodge, I don't want to 

qnarrel with ron," continued the sniveon; 

" here is the Hare and Honnda, woold yon 

like to step in and take Bometbing at my 
expense ? ■

He did not certainly expect Uie offer to 

be accepl«d, bnt he wished to see how far 
his pati»it was prepared to go in the way 
of " all take." ■

" Well, thank ye kindly, doctor," was 

the qniet reply. "I don't oare If I do 

take a glass of port." ■

It is fair to add, however, that Homton 

was a very rongh and nnoivilised district, 

BO exposed to the fnry of the elements, 

that, to nse a local metaphor, it took two 

men to shut a farmyai^ gate in winter. 

It had also a vast tract of land, half moor, 

half forest, called Baydon, that was 

avoided by the snpeistitioiiB afto: dark, 

and which was the scene of, perhaps, the 

best story in ail Df. Wilde's bndget. His 

father luid jnst come to Homton, and as 

yet had had not a single pacing patient, 
when he was disturbed one wmter's night 

by a ring at his bell. On looking ont of 

window, he perceived a farm labonrer of 

middle b^, who besought him with great 
earnestness to come at once and visit a 

sick woman in Baydon, tho wife of a 

hnaer, in whose employment he repre- 
sented himself to be. It was a miserable 

night, bnt since there was some prospect 

of a fee in this case, Mr. Wilde obeerf oily 

attired himself, and with the meeaenger's 
assistance saddled his horse. ■

"I don't know the road to Baydon, my 

man, so I mnst get yon to step oat as fast 

as yon can." ■

" Aye, aye," said the man, " I will keep 

pace with yon well enongh." ■

And off they started in the storm and 

darkness. After they had proceeded a 

conple of miles, and had passed throngh 

Baydon, the man on foot suddenly stopped 

at a large tree, and made this obserTation: ■

" Why, snrely, this 'ere tree be the Gospel 
Oak!" ■

"Well, yon ought to know your own 

parish better than I, my man," returned ■

the doctor, " but, as a matter of fact, it is 

so. I remember it having been pointed 

out to me by the sqnire." ■

"Ah, then I don t want yoa no longer," 

was his companion's very unexpected ■

"Bat I want yon," returned the other. 

"How am I to find the road to my 

patient ? " ■

" Well, to tell 'ee the truth, air, there 

ain't nobody ill at all, as I knows on ; but 

Uie fact ia, it is BO precions 'unkid' 

(eerie) coming throngh Baydon Wood ai 

night, that I made bold to ask you to be 

my companion ! " ■

With which words the man vanished, 

leaving the doctor to go back alone. ■

It was with anecdotes such as these, all 

culled from tlie life around them, that onr 

little party at Stanbrook was wont to 

make the after-dinner time foaa chenily ; 
and not even Uncle Alec himself could 

refuse them the tribute of a smile. On 

the other hand, the items of village news 

WR« sometimes patheticenou^ Therewas 

one story that haonls me to this day : bov 

Gertrnde had gone to see a poor woman in 

an advanced stage of consnmption, who 

was sitting np in bed, making the scanty 
moaraing attire her own children were to 

wear for her after her decease ; an occu- 

pation absolutely impossible, I should 

imagine, to a woman whose position in 

life had permitted to her Hia loxury of 

entertaining even the natural, and mot^ 

less the sentiments, emotions. ■

I had lived among tiiese people, as I 

have already said, from my yoatA ap, but 

it was only now that I had b^mn to think 

seriously abont them, and tnrongh the 

examples their sad oase afforded, to recog- 

nise the hardships and sorrows that are 

the heritage of the immense majori^ of 

mankind. My love for Gertrude did not, 

aa in most cases, render me eelfish, bat, 

thanks to her, opened my heart to those 

for whom nature had long ago flasg wide 
her own. ■

Uin)EB THB HAMMER. ■

TOOTH AND NAIL. ■

As the proprietor of Am. the Tkah 

BouKD has—with a want of enterprise, a 

sense of so-called propriety, and a regajid 

for the solvency of his " institution," 

which may do him honour, bnt which, 

nevertheless, arouse other than reve- 

rential feelings in my bosom — ^refused to 

send me, supplied with ample fonds, and ■
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nnlimited credit, as Hb speoial correspon- 
dent, to the Tarioos Bl&ve mftrts of the 

world, I am compelled, Borelj against: 

the grain, to give up the most chenshed 

part of the series of papers entitled, 
" Under the Hammer." I am aware tii&t 

the traditional slave markets are "played 
oat." Uncle Tom and his wife are no 

longer knocked down at New Orleans, 

and the glories of Constantinopla and 

Cairo are passed away. It is also trae 

that slaves in the East are not exactly sold 

by ancl^on — a minor detail — but .when I 

reSect on the acres of descriptive writdng 
I conld have extracted from the slave 

marts of Central Asia, of happy Arabia, 

and of the domains of onr ezcwent ally 

the Shah, I bitterly bewtdl that want of 

enterprise which is said to characterise 

metropolitan jonmalism, for, to paraphrase 

an old French proverb, it is so easy to be 

"graphic " on what is far away. In the 

spare moments of a bnsy season, I had 

piotnred myself in every variety of oriental 

oostame, had followed the footsteps of the 

gallant Burton, and had traced the " Influ- 

ence of Slavery on the Civilisation of the 

Usbegs," in two thick volumes, adorned 

with maps, and a portrait of the author in 

a kalpak. I had even gone the length of 

learning the new-fashioned way of spelling 

Indian and other oriental names, so that 

pei^le should not know them again ; and 

had, in pure sport, worried sub -editors 

and printers' readers by writing Kariichi, 

insteiMl of Knrrachee ; Panjab, instead of 

Fonjanb, and ho forth. 1 was actually 

getting to walk in oriental style, when 

my vision melted away — fair Circassians, 

glowing Georgiana, f ull-H|q>ed Nubians, 

snub - noaed Tartars, and all. I am 

not to cross the Himalayas and stand 

on the PamiTj so walk slowly and sadly 

np Fentonville Hill, achieve the heights 

of Islington, and enter the Agricnltnral 
HaU. ■

I do not know whether Islington is a 

cheerful spot at other times, but Hm Atmo- 

sphere is not inspiriting on the morning of 

this fourth day of August. Nor is the 

ceremony about to take place within the 

walls of the Agricultural Hall of a cha- 

laoter to induce unmixed rejoioing. It is 

not only the " hammning," but the " nail- 

ing " down of a famous house in the " show 
bnainees" that I hare come to see. 

Manders's Koyal' Menagerie, after iorty 

years of heat and cold, storm and shine, 

encountered " on the road," is to be sold 

np, " absolutely without reserve." Famous ■

as the name of Astley in the equine world 

is that of Manders in the travelling mena- 

gerie line. For some thirty or forty years 

past the Mandera establishment has been 

the great rival of Wombwell. The late 

Manders bred lions, and waxed rich by the 

sale of that lively description of stock. 

The "prisoned eagle" may — "crede 

Byron "—decline to "mate," but the lord 

01 the desert is an easily domeefcicatcd 

animal. The Zoological QMdens of Dublin 

and London grow lions like cabbages ; 

and, as a young healthy lion is a v^uable 

animal, the speculation of " raising " lions 

is by no means unprofitable. Thero are 

few prettier pets than a lion cub while 

very young, with the tabby tiger-like 

stripes yet showing on his lithe back ; but 

he has the disadvantage of " growing oat 

of knowledge" very quickly, and of be- 

coming over vigorous in his play, dis- 

tributing, out of pure lightness of heart, 

delicate taps sufficient to knock the life 

oat of an ordinary human being. It is, 

however, most true that the people who 
have to deal with lion cuba are not ex- 

actly ordinary human beings. As the 

m<nming grows older, many of these gifted 

persons put in lui appearance, and I be- 

come aware that I am assisting at a con* 

grees of hon kings and queens. The lion- 

king in the habilimentff of everyday life is, 

I need hardly say, a very different creature 

from tbe spangled athlete who astonishes 

the natives at countjy fairs, and, mayhap, 

at metropolitan theatres. That splendid 

muscular development which Alls the 

eyes of spectators with envy and admira- 

tion, whui fully relieved by fleshings, is 

now partially concealed by an indifferently- 

made ihootuig- jacket, of an intensely 

horsey or rather doggy cat — the sort of 
coat which leads one to loolofor the nose 

of a black-aud-tan terrier peering from 

one of the great salt-box pockets. It is 

clearly too tight over the biceps and across 
the curious semi-ronnd-shoulderod back 

covered with heavy muaclo, and the pan- 

taloons are also marvellously adhesive in 

some partfl and baggy in others, as if 

the great limbs had been forced into 

garments of Procrustean rigidity. These 

peculiarities give the whole man a nubbly 

look, and convey the impression that, like 

an overgrown lobster, he is about to burst 

from his inelastic covering, and expand as 

the genie did when he was let out of the 

pot. The head of a lion-king is generally 

of the bullet order of architecture, closely 

cropped as to the poll, and set firmly on a ■
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bnll-neck, -nhicb, rejecting the stiff gills 

of ordinfiry life, i'b moat at ease in a looee- 

fitting bandanna. Crood-hamoDred bat 

commonplaoe f eatnrea of mottled hoe are 

relieved by very bright eyes, lending 
colour to the belief that wild animate 

are subjected by the homan eye ; albeit, 

in the opinion of the writer, the "eticlE 

and starvation " system of lioQ-taming is 
more genertJly followed by the profesflion. 

In contravention of the opinion of anti- 

tobacco philosophers, who denonnce the 

herb as injnrione to the nerves, the people 

who of all others most completely entrast 
their lives to their steadiness of nerve 

are smoking froely at this early honr, and 

diBConrsing gravely on the decline and 

fall of the great institntion known 

Kanders's Menagerie, wherein many ge 

rations of lion-kinga have fignnd. I 
observe that no allnsione are made to 

the fate of those brethren of the lion- 

taming persaasion whose career came to 

an nntoward end, and on inqniring con- 

cerning one or two of these, am told that 

they "died," the oircnmBtances of their 

demise bemg carefully GnppreBBed. Like 

most brave men, the lion-king loves not to 
bold forth on his own achievemeiita or the 

misfortimeB of his rivaJs. He is a modest 

man and a thonghtfnl, sacks hia cigar 

qaietly, and wishes Mrs. Manders good 

lack and high prices at her sale. The 

lion-qneens are more demonstrative, and 

seem, in some cases at least, not only 

eqnai to ruling (he tawny monarch, bat 

to aabdaing that more dangeroas and 

difficnit animal — ahnsband. Lion-qneens 

have woraer halves, bnt order them about 

in +ery great style, and the men who beard 

the Bengal tiger, as a mere detail of bnsi- 

nees, are themselves in very good domestic 

training. Possibly the narrow limits of a 

travelling homestead may conduce to this 

result. It is all very well for the master 

of an ample mansion and member of many 

clabs to treat a matrimonial eqnabble as a 
trivial matter- He can execute a flank 

movement to bis study, or, if that retreat 

bo cut off, caik make a " bee-line " for St. 

James's, and, in the pleasant atmosphere 

of a clnb smoking-room, hold forth upon the 

advantage of married over single life. H 

a joornalist, he can get himself sent some- 

where as a "special correspondent; " if a 

merchant, can get himself telegraphed for 

from Paris, Berlin, or Nijni-Novgorod ; 

if a financier, can be compelled to ran 

over to Egypt about a new loan ; if of 

sporting proolrvities, can make off to Don- ■

caster or Newmarket till the storm has 

blown over; bat the showman can do 

none of these things. His house is a 

movable castle on wheels, dry and clean, 

warm and comfortable, bnt its uttermost 

limits are not, beyond the sound of the 

hnman voice. In transatlantic phrase, be 
mnst "face the mnsio" or "cave in." 

Of course he adopts the latter alterna- 

tive, and, if subdued, is tranquiJJy happy 
after tlie manner of his kind. The lion- 

qaeen is not specially mascnline in ap- 

pearance- As a ■ rule, she is a large- 

eyed woman, with what is called a "good 

stage face," jmd possesses the prompi 
business-like manner of a financisJ man- 

ager. Her morning costume, when oS 

duty, would probably send a fashionable 

milliner into convulsions, bnt she wears 

her gay attire, with a gallant air. Even 
Mrs. Manders herself, who has ruled 

over wildernesses of wild beasts in her 

time, is bravely accontred on the moom- 

fnl occasion of the dispersion of her 

pets. ■

Lion kings and queens do not, how- 

ever, make up the whole of the audience- 

Dealers in animals master in force, all 

smoking cigars. The boose of Jamrach 

is, of course, represented ; and Mr. Abra- 

hams, the bird merchant, is to the fore, 

keeping a keen eye upon the parrots and 

cockatoos, which fill the Agricultural Hall 
with their musical voices- Three sides of 

a square are formed by the caravans, and 

the beasts are excited to livelinees by the 

prospect of a huge barrow-load of ahina 

of beef, the whole arrangement beuicg a 

carious family likeness to the normal en- 

campment of a travelling menagerie, save 

only that the rbof of the Agricnltoral Hall 

takes the place of the tent, and the deal floor- 

ing that of the soft turf of a village-green. 

As the morning wears away the crowd 

thickens- Dapper men, in more than fash- 

ionable attire, drop in by twos and threes. 

They have about them a certain air as of 

the footlights ; but a critical eye detects the 

inflnence of sawdust- That gentleman in 

the blue-striped shirt and crimson necktie 

is tolerably familiar with the overture to 
the Chevalde Bronze- Booked in the cradle 

of a caravan, he has from childhood been 
familiar with the bare-backed barb. His 

earliest baby-cry was a " Houp la I " and 

his juvenile sports consisted of back somer- 

saults and dimng bounds over and through 

obstacles interposed by the circus-clown. 

As the Pet of the Pampas, ho achieved a 

gigantic snccras at the early age of twelve^ ■
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and Bince then has tgxifed, by taras, as 

tlte Wild H-dnter of the Prairie ; as one 

of the BoTutding Brothers of Bolivia; as 

Gatawampa, the Horse-Tamer ; as that 

popular fayonrite "who neTer ceases takiog 

oS coats and waistcoats till he appears in 

a fnll suit of spangles and fleehinga; and, 

finally, as the manager of a prosperons 

circus bosiness. The lady iu the fashion- 
able bonnet and blonde hair with whom 

he is discoursing is a popular favourite, 

whether she fibres in a velvet ridiug-habit 

on a waltzing horse, or in the fuller glory 

of short skirts and satin shoes, carefully 

chalked by the low comedian of the oirpus, 

executes daring flighte through paper- 

covered hoops, and reposes, apparently, on 

about thrdQ hairs of the flank of her highly- 

trained steed. Drifting in from the bar 

come acouple of seedy, melancholy-looking 

men, topped by hats of that superlative 

degree of ahine which reveals the recent 

application of a wet brush. There is no 

mistaking the profession of these thought- 

ful visitors ; their limbs are muscular, but 

their features are overspread by the deepest 

gloom. The^ are circus- clowns. At night 
they are funny fellows enough. It is true 

that their jokes are not of the newest; 

but long experience of ciA^us human 

nature has taught them to select sure 

" laughs " from the cloud of witticisms 

which only provoke a critical snigger. 

When in motley, they are renuirkable 

for their disra'^pectful and aggressive 
demeanour towards the circus-meater, 

mangre his- whip, but on the present 

occasion are on the best possible terms 

with that gentleman, who has just treated 

them to "something short." In addition 

to those who look upon animals mainly 

from the histrionic point of view, arrive, at 

the last minute, the skilled naturalists who 

core for beasts for their own sake, such as 

Mr.BartlettandMr. FrankBnckland; and, 

as the hour of noon has just struck, the 

auctioneer proceeds to business amid the 

shriekinga of many parrots, who add their 

sarcastic commento to the biddings. A 

brown golden- coloured Jaxa hare is soon 

knocked down for a couple of pounds ; 

and a black opossum, "a great rarity," is 

so little appreciated that he fetches only 

eleven shillings ; and then the clamorous 

cockatoos themselves are put up for sale 
with little better success. Three handsome 

red and white "nosey" cockatoos fetch 

bnt thirty-one shillings — a chetro lot, with 
untimited noise thrown in. TeUow and 

blue macaws, paroquets, rose-coloured ■

cockatoos, white and lemon ditto, and 

many more of the feathered analogues of 

the monkey tribe, are swiftly di8p<Med of ; 

and then the cock of the caravan is put 

up — a famous bird, an orange -coloured, 

crested, talking cockatoo — a glib fellow, 

a celebrated linguist and full of conver- 

sation. Even for this accomplished bird, 

who leta off a peal of derisive laughter' 

when tno pounds are offered for him, the 

biddings are languid, and he is ultimately 

knocked down for sevwi ponnds, a result 

which sends him into perfect convulsions 

of laughing, whistling, and cork-drawing. 

The pelican of the wilderness is next tm 

the list, and is looked at askant l^ bidders, 

who recollect her appetite for fish dinners, 

and believe not the legend — immortalised 

by Grinling Gibbons in the church of St. 

James's, Piccadilly — that she plucks her 

breast to feed her young. The pelican, 

who looks solemnly enough at the un- 

wonted proceedings of the morning, is 

finally sold for eighty-five shillings only, 

and the feeling gains strength that poor 

prices will be reiJised thronghont. Little 

anxiety is shown to possess an American 

'coon; five small monkeys go dog cheap; 

and a wombat is almost worth its price 

to eat. A pretty little mungoose — the 

deadly enemy of the cobra — also goes at a 

low figure, in spite of his vermin-slaying 

reputation. Readers are probably aware 

that the curious legend of the mungoose 
is no more veracious than that of the 

pelican. As the story goes, the mungoose 

attacks the cobra, and, so far, the story 

is correct ; but we are furthermore told 

that, when the animal is bitten by the 

poison -distil ling fangs of his quarry, he 

goes avray into the woods, eats of a 

certain herb, and is cnred. Unhappily, 

there is not the slightest truth in the 

story of the vegetable antidote. To begin 

with, there is no known antidote, vege- 

table or otherwise, to the cobra's bite; 

and, in the next place, mungooses (should 

it not be mnngeeee?) are well known to 

die within a very short time after being 

bitten. According to Dr. Fayrer and 

other scientific investigators and experi- 

mentalists, the mungoose destroys the 

snake simply because it is more active in 

its movements, and escapes being bitten 

altogether. When bitten it is sure to die. 

After the sale of the mungoose, there is a 

certain hum and buzz in the assembly, for 

the next lot is the celebrated "Jerry" — a 

variegated mandrill from Abyssinia, with 
a comical red and blue face like that of ■
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the translated prince in tlie old story- 

books of Beanty and the Beast. This 

aaimal enjoys Sie repntation of being 

the only Bpecinieii of Im race in England. 

His face is an odd mixtttre of bright 

bine and brilliant scarlet, disposed in 

the queerest rolls, frills, and knobs — a 

very natnie- painted clown among the 

monkeys. Jerry smiles pleasantly throngh 

his curious mask, and seems on the best 

possible terms with his keeper, who is mnch 

grieved at parting with a. beast of a fine 

natnr&I tnm for acting. " Conld teach him 

to perform in a we^," says that worthy. 

Jerry certainly appears well-disposed 

enong'b, and feces the crowd in happy 

nnconscionsness that he is about to change 

mastetg. As he is pnt np, there is a panse, 

no one seeming to relish the task of 

"putting him in." At laet a gentleman 

in very natty boots bids forty poands, in 
a tone calcnlated to deter rival bidders. 

If this effect were intended, the attempt is 

failnre, as five-^nnd bids sncceed each 

other rapidly, till Jerry is finally knocked 

down for a nnndred gnineas- If Jerry is 

np in the market, his neighbour poor 

Bmin is terribly down in it— down so low 

as to explain the origin of the eipression, 

to " sell a bear." Clearly there are no 

members of the hair-dresBing persnasion 

present, or Canadian and Bossiaa bears 

wonld not be going at aboat a ponnd 

apiece. Brisker competition is produced 

by a beast of " another stripe " — a hand- 

some sebra, whose hoofs have, from long 

confinem«it in a cage, grown to an enor- 

mous length, and turned np in front like 

Turkish slippers. The zebra brings thirty 

ponnds ; while at fifty-one is knocked 

down a fine specimen of that particu- 

larly vicious, animal, whose name can ■

horse" — or rather, bull-headed horse^ 

"cavorts around," as much as his very 

limited space will allow him, uttering, 

meanwhile, many contemptuous snorts at 

the proceedings. Next on the list comes 

a little fleet of the "ships of tbe desert," 

sailing majestically along under tbe convoy 

of one who is whispered to be a " ship-of- 

war." This is an old male camel, veiy 

handsome to look upon, but with a vicions 

twinkle in his eye. Buyers fight very shy 

of him, and it t^es aD the enei^ of the 
auctioneer to coax them ontof a bid at all. 

At last two shillingB are bid, and offers 

advance very gradually to fifteen. For a 

while the "man-eater," who has a plea- ■

sant onstom of breakfasting on as atten- 

dant, sticks at fifteen shillings, bnt at last 

more courageous purchasers mn him np to 

seven pounds tenr and the camel of evil 

repute is sold. The other camels fetch 

about twenty pounds apiece, a beautiful 

camel calf, only four months old, bringing 
a like sum. Some excitement is felt as the 

great " oats " — ^lions, panthers, and jagnam 

— oome under the hammer. Owing to llie 

lateness of the season, and the difficulty of 

"running" a menagerie during the winter, 

these handsome beasts are sold for votj 

low prices. Unlike the monkeys and 

panota, they look on at the bustling scene 

with munificent indifference, such atten- 

tion as they vouchsafe to manifest being 

directed towards the huge pile o? shins of 

beef before referred to, a prospect which 

excites the risible muscles of the hymna. 

A fine lioness, about five years old, fetches 

bnt thirty guineas, and a splendid South 

American jaguar only as many pounds — 

" not much more than a pound a spot," as 

an arithmetical bystander remarks. A 

lioness, expecting cubs, brings a hundred 

and fifteen pounds ; and then a prime lot, 

consisting of two splendid lion cubs, 

eighteen months old, bom at the Agri- 

ctUtDial Hall, is knocked down fc^ a hun- 

dred and fifty pounds. Lot Forty-nine — 

the right of using the title of " Manders's 

Royal Star Menagerie "—is not submitted 

to competition, its presence in the cata- 

logue mainly serving to produce some 

good-humoured " chaff " and many ex- 

pressions of regret that poor Mrs. Mtutdeis 

— an old public favourite — should have 

been brought to the pass of parting witli 
her animals. ■

The sensation lots being now disposed 

of, we descend to the prosy businee of 

knocking down the aviary carriage, the 

monkey ditto, and the heavily -barred 

lions' and tigers' carriages. Thrae are 

followed by a species of temple, used 

as the pay-office and entrance to the 

menagerie, with its show-boards smd 

pictures, painted expressly to entice the 

hesitating rustic to pay his money like a 
man fuad " see the show." Another choice 

lot is the vehicle, oddly designated a 

" living carriage," the travelling house of 

the showman, to whom quarter-day sig- 

nifies nothing, and who laughs parochial 

rates to scorn. This edifice is capitally 

built, and highly finished with glazed 

sashes, fireplace, and marvellously neat 

arrangements of beds and lockers. Alaroe 

canvas tOt, in five pieces, for covering me ■
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coDectioii, comes next, and then draaght 

horees, grt^ &nd biftck, brown and befy, 

muiy sets of hftmess, and all tlie tools 

and mtttoriak, odds and ends, necesssoy to 

life on the road. Thus, bit bj bit, the 

great menageris is dispersed — absorbed 

ter the moat part by other menageries, 

while hnyera and lookera-on drop oft by 

degrees, leaving the great caraiTora to the 

contemplation of those hanches of beef, 

which, let ns hope, they are shortly about 

to enjoy. ■

MAD LUCE. 

ALona UiB hollow reachei, where Oi* tipplf earn ■

a Mtt-wee<U tbat wi-eaihe o ■ the ■Or float the ori 
rocky etnud ; 

Otet Vie iiowubig hMdlandi, lAea die heather is ■

And the breaiken oiash 'neath Um rugged cliffa, aa ■

tbe great tides oome ani go ; 
Out on the pier when the tlmndennK aatt thnUi all ■

tbe rtaitled an. 
She wanders, the woman with wild blae sjea, wan ■

face, and grizzled h^r. 

Fiuamg amid the merr; groapa, where the happ; ■

children play, 
Faaaing where stordy fiaheimen piuh thair cobles ■

ont through the apra; , 
Paarnng where ' ■

■aitOTB watob 
^e gleam on tbe wamieg oreat of the Nab, ■

AndstiUtotia ■

To unrer aoiekl j and caralenl;, " It is only old ■
Uad Looo 1 " 

Sboald a latfing straoger ask of her, far erer the ■

pala lips say, 
While all tbe while the weary eyea are gasmg oter ■

" llie sea I I always loved it, ainae a bairn by its ■

tide I played, 
Bince domk there by the Leeta Book I and my Willie ■

1 said I would never hare a home bnt stood on the ■

sonnding shore, 
Nor eat, nor sleep, nor work, nor live where 1 coold ■

not hear iu roar. 

"'Thon'lthsTetopay the tribnte, lass,' I mind m; ■
mother nid i 

Aye, I t«Id him, as we kisseil and laoghod, the day ■

and the tighthonse the gathering ■

wamiog oreat of the Nab, or the ■

Le wondering qneaU^^ner, the fisher folk ■

He said he'd strireto el ■ I but a oostlier fee 1 ■

„ ..i son^t and got. ■

I wte with ODT baby at my breast by Us headstone ■
the hi" 
urd thi ■

"I wrought, and hard, for oar bonnie bairn, and ■

whenerer tbe day was passed, 
We'd creep where the eea lay roa; bright as snnset ■

shadows were out : 
And we'd listen to hear his dadda call, amid the ■

calling surf, ^ ■
And fling him the pink.tipped daisiee, that gran on ■

the ohnrcbyard torf i 
And I tiiougbt we might wait together, UU life and ■

its tasks were done, 
Bat the sea would haTO its does In full, and it took ■

my bold one bod. ■
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n wonid take him ■

Bnt I cannot tell ; the ferer got bold of my brun 

Yet I hear bim talk with Willie in tbe whispering of 

And when the foam is fljing fast, and fierce north- 

I wait t4) hear them snaunon me, that am so fain to ■

■ I daren't lie down in ■ and die, for I know ■

' They who will not wait Qod'i ■
Haaran most seek thrar dead.' 

But I'to Derer mnrmnred or complained of the sea ■

I'Te lored so long. 
And I let it take its tribnte, and nerer thought of a ■

And maybe tome day ita soft white snrf , jnst for my ■

mU Up ma round and waft me away, with Willie ' ■
and George to wake." 

And ft.. . ■

liBatling , ■
While the soft wind mfBes tbe ■

and speeds the glanmng skifCa, 
With yearning gase on the long bright heare, or the ■

wBTO that gathers and breaks ; 
Her bnaly way with her desolate hope, the weary ■

wanderer takea ; 
And still in the oalm indifferenoe, that is bom of ■

The idlers took, and amile, and say, " It is onl; old ■

m THE WILD WEST. ■

"Jack, I'll do it for yon. Ton shall 

have yonr wish, my dear boy, thongh I'm 

sorry to lose sight of yon ; and as lor the 

money, pray remember that cash makes 

wings to itself on one side of the Atlantic 
as well as on tlte other." ■

And, BO saying, my father took ap the 

pen that lay beside him, and, in a some- 

what tremnlons handwriting, proceeded 

to indite to his stockbrokerB the necessary 

order to sell ont consols to the sterling 

valne of one thonsand ponnds. ■

Times had changed with ns sadly within 

the last few months. Less . than a year 

ago the name of George Markham had 

stood deservedly high, as that of a man of 

large wealth and fciown integrity. The 

int^rity — thank Heaven for that ! — re- 
mained unblemished, bnt the wealth had 

melted away in the fatal furnace of specu- 

lation, like snow in the sunshiae. All 

was over now. The old firm, after being 

forced to suspend payment for awhile, 

had honourably discharged its liabilities 

by the sacrifice of the fortune of ita chief 

partner. Barton Lodge, the pretty country- 

house, with some two or three hundred 

acres attached to it, in which my father 

had hoped to end his days, had been ■
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bronght to tlie hammer. Every creditor 

was paid to the uttermost farthing, but 

there remained very little fortheh^ bead of 

the boDse of Markham, Grayson, and Co., 

Hamburg merchant to lire upon in hia 

declining years. ■

It was on my acoonnt that my kind, 

easy-tempered father took the most blame 
to himsulf for the rash inveetmenta in 

irhich he had been led to embark the bnlk 

of hia fortane. He was a widower, and 

had no other child ttian myself, and he 

had taaght me fraoL boyhood to consider 

myself ae one who bad no need of a pro- 

fession or basinees whereby to lire. The 

Lodge was, of conne, scarcely qualified to 

take rank among the " places '' of even the 

leaser connty notables, bat it lay in a die- 

trict where small properties were the role 

and great estates scarce, and we had 

always been on visiting trams with the 

neighbouring BG[iiirearcfay. Thus it was 

that I had known, and learned to love, 

sweet, pretty Bdith Vernon, the daughter 

of a landowner whose hereditary acres 

adjoined onr tiny domains ; and although 

the Vernon pedigree was far lengthier 

than onr own modest one, EdiUi's parents 

hadnot frowned upon mysuit. Bntwhen 

the crash came, and my whole position in 
life was altered, Mr. and Mta. Vernon's 

opinion of my eligibility as a son-in-law 

also underwent a change. Not harshly, 

but very firmly, it wals intimated to me 

that it waa best for both that, under the 

circamBtances of the case, the engi^fement 

betweeu Edith and myself should be 
broken. ■

Edith, dear girl, was not infected by 

the worldly views of her prudent parents. 
It was John Markham whom she had 

loved, not the money to Vhich he was the 

reputed heir; and to that unlnoky John, 

in his fallen fortunes, she clang still with 

the steady faith of a woman's affection. 

She would not disobey her parents. She 

would not even write to me, since it was 

prohibited; but she promised, through 

her teara, iii the last sad interview per- 

mitted to us, to be true to me, ever and 

always, and to live single for my sake. 

And I was not without hopee of winning 

her yet^ being, as I was, young and strong, 

end well educated ; as ready to begin the 

world as any other youthful aspirant. 

Already I bad shaped out for myself a 

plan of action. ■

Although as yet barely twenty-three 

years of age, I had travelled mudi, and 

had, like many other young Englishmen ■

of adequate means and leisnre, visited not 

merely the Old World, but the New. While 

in America, I had spent some weeks in 

the Far West, and had preserved a vivid 

recollection of the rapidity with whioh the 

vast expanse o£ the prairies was b«Dg 

pressed into the service of man- I had 

been a guest at handsome nmohes and 

sumptuous villas, the owners of which, 

while entertaining me with lavish hoapi- 

tality, had frankly told me how poor they 

had been at the cutoet, and from what 

petty beginnings their " pile " of hard- 

earned dollars had swollen into, comptu'a- 

tive opnlenoe. Of agricnltuial matters, 

again, I did know soitiething, having an 

instinctive liking for animals, and a love 

for the healthy outdoor life of the coun- 

try. Land, as I knew, was to be cheaply 

obtained in the United States, and my 

experiences (>f amateur farming were suf- 

ficient to protect me against purchasing, 

as many emigrants do, a swamp or a pine- 

barren, whereon to begin the difficult art 

of husbandry. ■

It coat me aome trouble to persuade my 

father to let me have, as my portion of 

what was left, the thousand pounds which 

I deemed needful, and with the residue to 

buy for himself an annnity which would 

secure him against the piuch of poverty. 
His own idea had been that we should live 

together, and eke out, as best we inigbt, 

the pittance yielded by some three or four 
tboosanda in the Fnnda. But I could not 

bear the notion that Mr. Markham, who 

had married late in life, and was stricken 

in years, should be poor and stint«d in his 

old age because he was burdened witb a 

strong-limbed lounger like mjrself, while 
for the reversion of his modest fortune I 

oared nothing. I was too old to offer my- 

aelf for a competitive examination; aad, 

indeed, few are the openinga in life at 

home in England for a man (mined to 

no special career. Besides, for Edith's 

sake, I would have faced greater pri- 
vations, than, to my fancy, awaited 
me in the Western World. Ab soon as 

I had iudnced my father to let me 

baye the sum .which I required, I to<A 

passage to New York, and thence, by rail 

and river, made my way to the Indian 
frontier. ■

"Yew won't do better than at Big 

Smoke Bluff," said a good-natured sheriff, 

who could be stem enough, I daresay, to 

horse thieves and those highwaymen who 

are euphe mistical ly styled " road agecuta " 

in Anierica, but who had not) in twenfy ■
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years of frontier life, lost his Kew Jersey 

accent. " Good gnssr wood, and water; a 

creek ap to yonr very door, and as rich a 

bottom as ever bore a heavy com crop. 

Tew'll get it cheap — half price, I'd say, 

and that, mind ye, for Bound land, not ■

C' lyed ont. The former owner loeing his ir through some peaky Indians, his 

nephew, wno's a town-bred man, easy 

scared, took a kinder dislike to the 

place. Yon, Mr. MarkWm, don't look 
the sorb of lad to dread a mass with 

Bedskins, or to sneak ont of one, if it 

oame to a tnaale. It's only sleeping with 

one eye open,' and yew may do well at 

Big Smoke." ■

And, finding that the soU at this 

pictnresqnely-named spot warranted the 

sheriff's praises of it, I became the pro- ■

frietor of some nineteen bnndred acres of Tnited States' territory, at a price scarcely 

exceeding four hundred ponnda sterling. 

The Btnff, close to which stood the charred 

min of the f armhonse, commanded an ex- 

tensive view of the rolling prairie, a very 

sea of grass, and of the shining waters of 
the creek. There was a tract of woodland 

near the river, and some deep, rich land, 

well adapted for growing, not merely 

maize, bnt sach profitable crops aa madder 

anji tobacco. I next made parchases of 

stores, stock, and implements, being care- 

f nl to keep some ready dollars in hand for 

onrrent expenses, hired some laboarers, 

and was fairly eetablished as a Colorado 
farmer. ■

At first, allowing for a few disappoint- 

ments, I throve exceedingly. The frame- 

work-hoose and ontbnildings which I set np 

in place of the old log-cabin, jn which the 
former owner of the BIqS had been content 

to dwell, cost me bat little; whila some 

empty fionr casks, set on end, did dnty as 

obairs, and a conple of mattresses made a 

bed by night and a sofa by day. My old 

rifle and shot^gnn did, yeoman's serrice in 

filling the larder, for there were mffed 

gronse and prairie hens to any amount 

amongst the brushwood, while blaok- 

tailed deer and wild turkeys were plen- 

tiful within a few milee of the boimdary 

of my farm. ■

My neareet neighbonrs were two steady- 

going Germans, brothers, who had trans- 

ported their plump wives and flaien-haired 
children, their plonghe, spinning-wheels, 
and bee-hives from some Saxon Dorf to the 

territory of Colorado ; and these, and the 
stalwart Kentnckisji who had established 

himself a league farther off, were disposed ■

to be friendly and helpful, so far as advice 

and the loan of tools or seeds went, to the 

new settler. Bongh visitors, of dubious 

character, sometimes dropped in upon me — 

knots of prowling Redskins, with their 

sqnaws at their heela, begging for food 

and tobacco, but with somewhat of sup- 

pressed menace in look and tone ; boast- 

ful, half-drunken white men on horse- 

back, who flourished their ' revolvers 

more than would have been pleasant to 
one of weak nerves. It took some tact 

and good-hnmonred firmness to rid my- 

self of such dangerous guests, bat I was 

fortunate enongb to keep olear of those 

brawls that are the curse of a^ semi- 
civilised society. ■

My main difficulty, as always happens, 

was in procuring and retaining the neces- 

sary snpply of human labonr. Even high 

wages could not, in that queer comer of 

Chnatendom, buy good service. Two idle 

Irishmen ; a negro whose banjo was a1 ways, 

twanging and jingling beside the kitchen 

fire, but who nad, like moat blacks, an 

aptitude for cooking ; a raw-boned lad from 

Tennessee ; and a Welsh family, father, 

mother, and danghter, were my farm 

hands. Of this motley crew, the importa- 

tions from the PrineimJity were by tor the 

most orderly and indostrions, and it was 
dne to them that I was able to rear 

poultry and to make butter, both fowls 

and dairrproduce being especially profit- 

able to a Western immigrant who can find 
a market fon such delicades. My chicken's, 

batter, and eggs found a ready sale amuuu 

the gold-diners, some thir^ miles o^ 

among the Osage Hills, the bine summits 

of which loomed, in clear weather, like a 

cload on the horizon. Then my Welsh 

folk sickened of the milk -fever, which 

often attacks new-comers in the Prairie 

States, occasioned, it is supposed, by the 

strange herbs and weeds tliat mingle with 

the tall grass of the virgin pastures, and 

soon after they were well and strong again 

they left me, to better their condition in 

CaHfornia ; an^ I was fain to go on as best 

I might with my Hibernian allies and the 

yonng teunster from Tennessee, all three 

of whom were apt, oh receiving their 

wages, to take a three days' holiday, and 

return, when their dollars were spent, 

pallid and red-eyed, from the whisky shops 

of the nearest township. ■

Still, I was thriving, thanks to the fer- 

tility of my land and to hard and vigorous 
work, when suddenly I heard ominous 

romonrs respecting Uie advance of a foe ■
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more dreaded fbtm would hare been the 

incaraiou of a band of hostile Indiana on 

tile war-path. The loonsts, it waa said, 

were rat^i°S ^^ whole of the prune 

coontry to the north-weet. Many a broad 

tract had been laid waste, and many a 

settler conrerted in a day from a rich man 

into a poor one; nor was it long before I 

was to nave my experiences on the eabject. 

One day, as I was at woA on a wormwood 

fence, meant to keep the cattle from the 

toothsomeyonng shoote of sprouting Indian 

com, I saw a thin grey line dappling the 

green of the Ulimitable prairie. Instantly 1 

called oab the men, and melees than twenty 

minutes a sbatlow trench was dug, and 

filled with pitchj tor, and rock-oilt ready to 

be kindled at a word. Saoh precantious 

had been taken, and in vain, on a hundred 

wasted properties, but there was always 

the chance that some caprice or panic 

might scare away the locnsts from IJieir 
coarse. ■

The looosts held their conrse, steadfast 

as Death, conntless as the sands of the 

sea. My pony fires were soon choked with 

their blackened bodies, and on they came, 

pitiless, mighty in their nnrabers, sweeping 

my fields and meadows as with the mower's 

scythe. Before their sharp teeth fell every 

green blade of grass, and wheat, and maize, 

tobacco, and flax, nntil the gronnd was as 

bare as a threabuig-Soar ; bnt, as if with 

a crael irony, they spared the few poor 

rose-trees in the tiny garden that I bad 

cared for in ths TUgne hope that Edith, 

D17 ewu Edith, far off in Hampshire, might 

hereafter be its mistress. I luid, however, 

scanty time left to me for sentimental ■

Xts. Substantial sorrows forced them- 
1 upon my notice, until I began to 

realise, for the first time in my life, the 

tribulations of Job. My promising corn 

crop was gone ; so were the crops of 

madder, flax, and tobacco. Worst of all, 

there was no grass left on the stripped ■

rairies to feed the stock. My sheep died. ■

J homed beasts, growing desperate with 

hunger, strayed off, lowing, into the wild- 

erness. My labourers matinied. Rats, 

they say, desert a falling house ; and Mike 

and Pat told me, civilly enough, that 

" They'd rather go ; sure, they were no 

nse ! " while the yoong Tennessee teamster 

contented himself with holding out his 

gaunt palm for what was due to him. 

Evidently they thooght the " boss " rained 

and the business wound np, and thus it 

came aboat Uiat only the careless, banjo- 
plajing black cook remained with me. ■

ff ■

Why Cassio — such was the negro's 

name, bestowed, perhaps, hj some Shake- 

speare-reading planter on an Alabama 
estate — stayed with me at this pinch, I 

never knew. I had been kind in my 

b«atment of him, bat not exceptionally 

so, and I was sorprised when he said, as 

the other hired hands were shouldering 

their bundles, " One servant stick to 

Massa Markham ; him Uack, bnt nebber 

mind ! Cassio get cm beny well all 

alone!" And, indeed, the loqnacious black 

made himafllf nsefnl in tw«nty ways, 

douig little, as compared with Eoropeains, 
bat with a cheerful readiness which 

Europeans, under a blazing son, do not 

often display. ■

It was sad, sad work, that Btmggle. 

The great army of locusts had passed on, 

leaving the eafth strewn with their dead, 
but n^Bd.and desolate. The little stzeama 

and rnnlets were tainted with t^ smell 

and taste of their decaying bodies. The 

grass was cropped, the herbs shorn away, 
the lower leaves of the trees cnt oS as 

by the shears of a gardener. Excepting 

the Bwine, corn-fed, and two horses, I coold 

not keep a single hoof about the place. 

Bollocks and nulch-kine, desperate of r^ 

straint, had roved off in search of grasa. 

The farmhonse, with itft ruined garden 

and fields laid bare, looked inexpreesiUy 

gaunt and mournful ; nor were the spiiite 

of its proprietor at a ven' high pitch. I 

was fairly beggared. Nothi^ remained 

to me bat a score or so of swine ; a few 

deieoted cocks and bens, ill-cared for since 

I had lost my Welsh farm servants ; and 

about aa much ready money as would 
take me back to England. ■

Bnt to En^and, for very shame's sake, 

I could not go. I bad nndartaken my 

venture, high in hope, and confident in 

my own ability to beat down the diffi- 

oiutiea in my path, and with what a 

result ! The desert had poured forth ito 

insect-legions, that grim " X<athem Army " 

of which the Hebrew jmmhet spoke three 

thousand years ego, and Colorado now, as 

Judsea then, was swept as by a besom. 

The grey hosts, from dawn to n^htfall, 

passed by in countless numbers, defying 

man's puny efforts to stem their formid- 

able maroh, until a sudden change of 

wind, and a keen frost by night, checked 

the invasion, and whittled the [daina with 
the carcases of the invaden. But dua 

welcome alteration in the weather brought 

no comfort to me. My cattle were g«M. 

My father's UiouBand poaads had raiishedi ■
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All hope of winninfl* Edith for my irife 

was at an end. The veiy farm, in its 

preeent conditiim, vae nnBaleable. Mr 

beet plan wonld bo to abandon it, and, 

t^dng my choico of the life of a miner, 

or of that of a teamater or herdeman, 
endeaTooT to earn a bare sabsi9tenc«. Of 

one thing I irafi reaolred. X would not 

go back to be a pensiotier on my father, 
and a burthen on hiB narrow income. 

He 'vonld, poor, kind-hearted man, have 

received me without a word of reproach, 

and have ahared his. all wiih me, but I 
had too moch maulineGS left in me to 

pennit me to live idly on his honntrf. "I'll 

pay off Cafisio" — such was my soliloquy 
aa I lay down to rest, on the eighth night 

aiter the cessation of tiie locnsts' passive — 

" sell what little of the live stock remains, 

bay a set of digger's tools, and be ofi to 

the Osage Hills. A miner who is proof 

against the temptations of strong ctrink 

and gambling may reasonably expect to 

wash out ' pay dirt,' there, and perhaps to 

Bare a few ounces by the end of the 

season." And then I fell asleep, and 

dreamed, confusedly, that I was at home 

again, walking through the leafy Hamp- 

shire lanes by Edith's side ; then that I 

was on shipboard; and mesently that I was 

Uazeppa, alone in the Ukraine wilderness, 

bound to the dying horse, and myaeU half 
dead. How distinctly, in my dream, did 

I Boem to hear Uie neighing of the wild 

horses, that ■

Ha ! it was no delusion, that ! No 

fancied sound that forced itself upon my 

ear, but a clear, shrill neigh, annrered by 

many others, close at hand. And as I sat 

upright on my mattress, marrelHng what 

this oould be, the negro, who had been 

the first to awake, came hurrying up, a 

kerosene-lamp in his hfmd. ■

" Come quick, Massa Markham ! " he 

said. "Wonerful sight, surely. Cassio 

tink, all de horses in de world ! " 

. And, indeed, when I harried to the 

window, and took down the pinewood 

shutter, I beheld a speotaole the like of 

which can rarely have been witnessed. ■

The day was InreaHng, and by the cold 

light of early dawn I saw a multitude of 
horses snrronndinK the farmhouse. There 

they were, sqnaarons upon squadnuis, 

some cloaely crowding upon one another, 

as they pressed into die yard, and farced 

their jmj through the frail fence of the 

garden, others dappling the prairie in 

scattered groups. My first thought had 

been that we were beset by armed and ■

mounted Indians. But there wei^ no 

plumed heads, or glancing spear-points, to 

be seen ; no taaeelled bridles, or ^dlea of 

panther slda; while neither Cheyennea 

nor Arapahoea could fnnuBh so imposing 

an array of cavalry as that which, through 

the dim hght, met my astonished gaee. I 

saw no ndere, no trappings, no signs of 

equine subjection to the will of man. 

Nothing but shaggy manes, and stream' 

ing taUs, and tossmg heads, and tramp- 

lii^ feet, unshod, and gleaming eyes 

fixed in half-timid wonder upon the 

unwonted sight of the fences and farm- 

buildings. ■

So Btrange and unexpected was the 

sight, that for awhile I regarded it with a 

sort of incrednlouB astonishment, until 

gradually the idea forced itself upon me 

that I was in presence'of a herd of wild 

horseB driven desperate by hungM*, and 

coming towards the settlements, in search 

of the pasture, which the open prairie, 

stripped by the locusts, could no longer 
aSord. That Bonh wild horses still roam 

the plains of the frontier, though in 

numbera greatly diminished from those 

of which the traTellers of forty years ago 

were wont to tell, was a well-lmown fact, 

but I had never before heard of any of 

them being seen in the distinct. I opened 

the door and went out among them, 

being careful to move slowly, so aa not to 

alarm my strange visitants by any abrupt 

geatnrea. No doubt they itere wbolly 

unosed to the sight of a man, but famine 

eeemed to have overpowered their instinc- 

tive dread of our species, for they merely 

started a little, as I drew near, neighing 

shrilly and fixing their bright large eyea 

on me, with somewhat of a beseeching 

exprefision, as I thought. They were of 

all colours — piebald, black, hay, white, 

grey, and chestnut, silver-grey, however, 

as aaual with mustangs, predominating 

over the other hues ; and although none 

exceeded fifteen hands in height, most of 
them had the fleet limbs and small heads 

which they derived from their Spanish- 

Arabian ancestry. All were thin and 

gaunt, as from long fasting, and there 

was no mistaking the cause of their un- 
natural tamenesa. ■

"Golly, masaa! If we had de whole 
mob in de St. Louis horse-market, what a 

heap of dollars ! " exclaimed Cassio, at my 

elbow, and at the negro's words a sadden 

notion flashed through my brain. Could 

I not repair my broken fortonea by the 

help of the extraordinaiy windfall that ■
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had thtu dropped in m; mty %t the veiy 

nick of time ? I wm enoagh of ft judge 

of horses to be aware that many of the 

animals before me, if in better conditbn, 

woold sell well, while the worst repre- 
sented a Talne of from t«n to fifteen 

ponnda. But then I glanced at the bare 
fields, the iraste praine, and shook mj 
head, as I made answer : ■

" Yon forget, Casaio, that we hare no 

grass. It goes against me, aorelj', to denj 

ttieee poor brates the meal they beg of me 

in their damb fashion, bnt the locuste 

have not left a single green blade behind 

them, and " ■

" Hoo ! Dla child 'member someduog! " 

exclaimed Cassio, clapping his hands jnbi- 

lantly, and capering, as negroes will, in a 
manner that canaed the nearest of the 

desert conrsere to wince and rear. 

"Massa foi^t de good corn-cobs yonder," 

pointing to the granary. " Pity to gib it 

all to dem snoring hogs. Why, Masaa," 

he added, rapidly, as he saw the change 

that came over my tatse, "nebber say 

again a black mans brains no good at 
all!" ■

"Indeed I won't, my honest friend," 

said I, cheerily, as new bone sprang np 

within me, for I felt that the negro was 

right. I had maize in abundance piled 

np nnder the bark roof of the log-bnilt 

granary, and the soond golden ears might 

save the lives of the whole troop of 

starring horeee, and at the same time 

shield me from, impending min. ■

To obtain possession of the wild herd 

cost me no trifling expenditure of time 

and patience, and often did I envy the 

dexterity in " gentling " horses which I 

had seen Mr. Barey exhibit years before, 

in London. The mustangs were weary 

and subdued by want, but they could not, 

for the most part, bear that I should 

touch them, while I was obliged to put a 

stop to Cassio's well-meant (Sorts, which 
thi«atened to scare off the entire herd. It 

was no easy matter to induce the wild 

steeds, that had nerer seen com, or been 

approached by a man, to eat nnaccns- 

tomed food tendered diem by a homan 

band, and the great gold brown grains 

rattled vainly in the sieve, until at last 

one more adventurous animal ftifrn the 

rest sunk his velvet mnxzle amid the 

proffered com, and hia whinnying neigh 

of delight bronght fifty others to compete 
for a share. ■

The stable, the cowhouse, the corral, 

the sheepfold, were soon crammed with ■

horses, allured into ihem by the offer of 

food, and still there were crowds of equine 

visitors Ungeriug without ; while how to 

dispose of them I could not well conjectore. 
I could not refuse them nonrishmeDt in 

their great seed, but well I knew that if 

I fed them while free they would ramble 

off into the plains, and I mould see them 
no more. ■

At length, calling to mind the stories 
I had heard from old frontiersmen, I 

helped Cassio to oonstmct a rope-oorral of 

a circular shape, consisting of three tough 

cords, row above row secured to stakes, 

snob as is employed to keep buUockB from 
straying, and into this we ooaxed or 

drove tiie great majority of Uie animals. 

Some, on the' ontskirts of the herd, 

took fright and trotted off; hut whan 
noon came we counted no fewer than 

five bondired and seventy-nine horses, 

mares, and foals, all snagly cantoned on 

the premises- 

No keeper of a house of entertainment 

ever toiled more unremittingly than I did 

dnring the next few days to provide for 

the fonr-footed guests with whose wel&re 

my own was bound np. It was no trifling 

task to bring food and waler to such an 

eqoine crowd, while, as the bcvses began 

to regain tbeir stren^h, it was neoeeeary 
to contend with the vicious propensities of 

some and the shyness of all. That mj 

brains were not kicked oat by some fling- 

ing, plunging brute, as I made my way 

throngh uie swaying, stamping mass of 
creatureSj was, as I have since thought, 

more owing to good fortune than to my 

own deserts ; but I did succeed in getting 

on tolerably good terms with even the 

fiercest of the wild steeds, while Cassio, 

less used to horses, contented hiwigelf. 

with poonding np the great ears of 

maize in the huge stone mortar, and 

handling his hard- wood pestla with a 

vigour that would have astonished an as- 
sistant chemist. ■

By incessant care I co'ntrired to keep 

fonr-fifths of my aniotated property alive 

until the springing up of the abort, 

sweet aftergrowth of herbage on the 

prairie provided them with ttieir accus- 

tomed diet, while, by this time, aeariy all 

the horses woold submit to be handled, 

and mauy to be backed. 7wo paaung 

hunters woe easily persuaded to hiiQ 

me oat their . services as rough-ridem, 
and in three months I was able to dis- 

pose, at the nearest township, of tiro 

hundred and eleven mustangs, brokeD ■
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to rein and saddle, and the market price 
of ivhicli amonnted to three thonsand 

seven hundred poonds. I had plenty of 

the once^wild steeds left, having resolved 

to ch&n^ my former baslness as a c&ttle 
farmer into that of a breeder of horses, 

and my choice was jnatified by the rapidity 

and certainty with which I continued to 

make money. Big Smoke Bloff was 

Boon, in popular parlance, dcBignated as 

Markham's BInff, and fresh ontbnildings, 

and a better honse, rose as if by magic 

from the prairie, while good news reached 

me from England, whither I bad trans- 

mitted the tiding of my singnlarly- 
gained succeee. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 

were among the first to congratulate me 

on my new prosperity, and were not 

slow to hint that they saw no farther 

obstacle to their daaghter'a union with 

myself. ■

I went over to England, and was there 

married to Edith, who, dear girl, insisted 

on sharing my rongh borne in the Far 

West, ali£oQgh I was somewhat afraid 

that one so delicately reared would 

shrink from the inevitable hardships of 

the borderland; bolt I was wrong, for 

she never once mnrmnred daring the 

first year or two of onr somewhat wild 

honsekeeping. It was in Vain, how- 

ever, that I invited my father, after a 

time, to join as in America and- share 

in the genial abundance o^ a life that 

had been blessed with no trifling alnonnt 

of material prosperity. Mr. iGtrkham's 
habits, aa he qnamtly observed, anchored 

hin\ too firmly to the old country to 

permit him to bnnsplaut himself to the 

new, and all that I could do was to in- 
crease his modest income to an extent 

that should insnre a peaceful and com- 

fortable evening to his life. ■

At the Bluff, times are changed since 

the day when I was first awakened by the 
clarion call of the wild horses. A hand> 

some stone villa, surrounded by gardens 

gay with flotrers, has replaced t£e log- 

cabin. The fturm-bnildiogs, over which 

Cassio, with an air of nnutterable import- 

ance, presides as foreman of the many 

blacks in my employ, are extensive, and 
the estate has been swollen to much 

more t^au its former aerobe, while the 

district is less thinly settled, and the 

danger of Indian foray has passed away. 

Children's light trmd and innocent 

laughter make music through the rooms, 

and in the garden, among her roses, 

I see Edith's bright face look smil- ■

ingly up to me, looking, to my eyes, 

not a day older than when I had jost 

bailed her as mistress of what, in priyate, 

we generaJJy describe as Wild Horse 
Farm. ■

A CHARMING FELLOW. ■

BI TEASOBB RLXAHOR TROLLOPK. ■

CHAPTES SXXIV.. ■

Mfts. Thimblebi set a capful! of hot tea 

and a slice of bread on the table, and glided 

out of the kitchen in a hnmbtc, noiseless 

way, aa if she feared lest the mere sound 

of her footsteps should be deemed impor- 
tunate. ■

" Yon have something tn say to me ? " 

asked Powell, still standing opposite to 
Minnie's chair. ■

" Yes ; but first yon mnat take some 
food. Please to sit down there at the 

table." ■

Powell shook bis head. " Food disgusts 

me," he said. " I do not need it." ■

" That will pain your kind bmdlady," 

B&id Minnie, gentiy. " She has been so 

careful to get this refreshment ready for 

yon." ■

Powell sat down. "I would'not pain 

the good soul for any earthly considera- 
tion," he answered. " Bat if thu burthen 

be laid on me, I most pain her." ■

" Come, Mr.' Powell, no injuuctlon can 

bo laid on you to starve yourself, and grow 

ill, and be ifnable to fulfil your duties ! " ■

After an instant's hesitation he swallowed 

some tea, and began to break oS small 

fragments of the bread, which be soaked 

in the liquid, and ate slowly. ■

Minnie watched him attentively. The 

widow had lighted a candle, which, stand- 

ing on the high mantebhelf, slied down 

its pale rays on the preacher's bead and 

face, the rest of his person being in shadow. 

Now and again, aa he lifted a morsel of 

bread to his lips, one thin, long hand, 

yellow-white as old ivory, came within 

t^e circle of light:. His whole countenance 

appeared to Minnie to have undergone a 

change since she had seen him lant. The 

features were sharper, the skin more sallowi 

the lines around the mouth deeper. But 

t^e greatest change was in the expression 

of t^e eyes. They were wonderfully I iistrous, 
but not with the soft mild lustre which for- 

merly shone in them. They looked start- 

lingly large and prominent ; and at times - ■
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seemed literallj'. ta blaze with an mw&rd 
fire. ■

" He is ill and feverish," thougtit Minnie. 

And then, aa she coatinned to iratch him, 

there came over his face an expression so 

infinitely piteous, that the sympathetic 

tears sprang into her eyes when she saw 

it. It was a pathetic, questioning, he- 

irildered look, like that of a little child 

that has lost its way, and is frightened. ■

When he had eaten a few monthfula, he 

asked, " Who told yon that yon woold find 
me here ? " ■

" Oh, it wag not difficult to disooTer yonr 

vhereaboats in Whitford, Mr. Powell," 

answered Minnie smiling, wiUi an effort 
to seem cheerful and at ease. "Tour 

coming has been apoken of in onr little 
town toT weeks past." ■

" Has it BO ? Has it so ? That is a 

good hearing. There must be sonls ripe 
tor conviction — anzioos, inqniriog souls." ■

There was a paose. Mimiie had ex- 

pected him to speak of their last inter- 

view. Bat aa he made no allosion to it, 

she opened the anbject herself. ■

"Ton remember, Mr. Powell, before 

yon went away from Whitford, giving me 

a charge — a trnst to fulfil for yon ? " ■

He looked at her inqoiringly, bnt did 
not answer. ■

" There was a yonng membcir of yonr 

Hock whose welfare yon had greatly at 

heart And jon tbonght thaii I might be 

able to help her and show her some kind- 

ness. I — I have honestly tried to keep 

the promise I then made to yon," persisted 

Minnie, on whom Powell's strange silence 

was prodnoing an nnpleasant impression. 
She ooald not anderstand it. " I fancied 

that yon might still feel some anxiety 
abont Bhoda's welfare " ■

At the aonnd of that name, Powell seemed 

moved as it by an electric shock. The 

change in his fEtoe was as distinct, although 

as momentary, as the change made in a 

dark bank of clond by a dicker of summer 

lightning. ■

" Tou knijw, of course," continued 

Minnie, "that the person whose influence 

yon feared is married. And I aasare you 

that, 90 far as my attentive judgment goes, 

Bhoda's peace of mind has not been fatally 

troubled. She fretted for a whil«,*bat is 

now rapidly reguning her chaerfnlness. 

She even visits rather frequently at Mr. 

Errington's house, having, it seems, beoome 
a favourite with his wife." ■

David Powell's head had sunk down' on 

to his breast. He held one hand across ■

his eyes, resting his elbow on the table, 

and neither moving nor looking up. But 

it was evident that he was listening. 

Minnie went on to speak of Kioda's im- 

provement. She had always been jH«tty, 

but her beauty was now very striking. 

She had profited by the opportunitiea of 
instruction which her father afforded bar. 

She was caressed by the worthiest people 
in her little world. ■

Minnie went bravely on — nerved by the 

sight of that bowed figure and emaraated 

hand, hiding the eyes — speaking the praises 

of the girl irtio ioA sent many a paog of 

jealousy into her heart — a jealoosy none 

the lees torturing because she ko^w it to 
be unreasonable. "He could never have 

thought of wretohed, crippled me, if 
there had been no Bhoda Maxfield in thii 

world ! " she had told herself a hundred 

times. Bnt she tried to fancy that the 

withering up of the secret romance of her 

life would have been less hard to bear, 
had the sacrifice been made in favonr 

of a higher, nobler woman than simple^ 

shallow, slight-hearted Bhoda Maxfield^ ■

Nevertheless, she spoke Bhoda's praises 

now ungrudgingly. Nay, more ; she be- 

lieved Powell to be capable of the highsat 

self-sacrifice; she believed that he would 

welcome a prospect of happiness and saon* 

rity for Bhoda, even tJiough it should 

shut the door for ever on any lingering 

hopes he might retain of winning her. 

So, bracing herself to a strong e^ori — 

which seemed to strain not only iiie 

nerves, but the very muscles, of her fra- 

gile frame as she sat almost upright, 

grasping the arms of her chair with both 

hands— ^e added, " And, as I know you 

have that rare gift of love which can 

rejoice in looking at a happiness it may 

never share, I will saj to you in oonfidenoe 

that I believe Bhoda is honourably sought 

in marriage by a good man — a man who — 

it is not needful to spe^ at lengtii at 

him," — indeed, her tJiroat was dry, and 

her conrage desperately at bay — "hot be 

is a goo^ high-ndnded man; one who 

will value and respect his wife ; one who 

admires and loves Bhoda very fervttitly.** ■

It was magnanimonsly said. The words, 

as she uttered them, sounded the knell of 

her own youth and hope in her ears. ■

We believe that a beloved one is dead. 

We have kissed the cold lipa. We have 

kissed the unresponsive hand. Yes; tim 

beloved one is dead. We suiely beliefs it. ■

But, no ! The death-bell sounds, beam- 

ing vrith chill, heavy fingers on our vary ■
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heart-Btrings, aad then we awake to 

sndden confirmatioti of our grief. The 

hell siogs its load monotone, over roof- 

tree ana graTC-stone, piercing throngh the 

mnrmiir of busy life in streete and homes, 
and then we know that we had not 

hitherto believed ; that in some nook and 

secret fold of heart or brain a wild, form- 

less hope had been lurking that all was 

not really over. Only the implacable 

met^ clang carriee convictioQ with its 

vibrations into the broad daylight and the 

common air, and the tears gnsh ont as if 
oar Borrow were bom anew. ■

Even so felt Minnie Bodkin when she 

had put her secret thought into words. 

The speaking of the words could not 

hasten their fulfilment. But yet it seemed 

to her as if , in saying them, she had signed 

some bond — had formally renounced even 

the solace of a passing fancy that might 

Bit, fairy-bright^ into the dimness of her 

life ; had giTen up the object of her silent 

passion by a covenant that was none the 

less stringent because its ntterance was 

simple and commonplace. She was silent, 

breathing quickly, and lying back against 
the cushions after the short speech that 
had cost her bo mnch. ■

Powell remained quite still for a few 

seconds. Then, suddenly removing the 

screening hand, the almost intolerable 

lustre of his eyes broke npon the startled 

woman opposite to him, as he said, with 

a strange smile, "She is safe. She is 

happy ttyr Time and Eternity. She has 

been ransomed with a price." ■

"I knew that you would allow no 

selfiBh feeling to sway you," returned 

Minnie, after an instant s pause. " I was 

right in feeling sure that you would gene- 

rouslv consider her happiness before your ■

Bpt yet she was not satisfied with the 

result of her well-meant attempt to free 

Powell's miad from the anxiety concern- 

ing Bhoda, which she believed to have 

been preying on it. There was some- 

thing strangely unexpected in his manner 

of receiving it. Presently Powell looked 

at her again with a sad, sweet smile. The 

wild blaze had gone out of his eyes. 

They were soft and steady eg they rested 
on her now. ■

" Ton are a just and benevolent woman," 
hevsaid. "Yoa have been faithful. Ton 

came hither with the charitable wish to 

comfort me. I am not ungrateful. But 

the old trouble' has long been dead. I did 

wrestie with a mighty temptation on her ■

account. Uy hearC burnt very hot within 

me ; the fieshy heart, full of deceit and 

desperately wicked. But that hnman pas- 

sion fell away like a garment, shrivelled 

and consumed by the great fire of the 

wrath of God, that pat it out as the sun ■

Suts out the flame of a taper at noonday, 
either," he went on, speaking rather to 

himaelf than to Minnie, " am I concerned 

for that yonng sonl. No ; it is safe. It 
has been ransomed. I have had answer 

to prayer, and heard voices that brought 

me sure tidings in the dimne^ of the 

early morning ; hut these things are hard 

to be understood. Sometimes, even yet^ 

the old, foolish yearning of the heart 

seems to awake and stir blindly within 

me. When you named that name — no 

lips had uttered it to my ears for many 
months — there seemed to run a swift 

echo of it throngh all tlie secret places of 

my sonl ! But I heard as though one 
dead should hear the beat of a familiar 

footfall above his grave." ■

The dusk of evening, the low thrilling 

tones of the preacher's voice, the («rrible 

pallor of his face with its great glittering 

eyes shining in the feeble rays of the 

candle, contributed, not leas than the 

Btrangen^a of his words, to oppress 
Minnie with a sensation of nervous dread. 

She was not afraid of David Powell, nor 

of anything that she could see or touch. 

But vagna terrors seemed to be fioatiug 

in the air. She started as her eye was 

caught by a deep, mysterious shadow on 
the wall. The fire had bomt kiw, and 

shed only a dull red glow npon tho hearth. 

The ticking of the old dock appeared te 

grow louder with every beat, and to utter 

some ominous warning in an unknown ■

All at once a sound of voices and foot- 

steps in the passage broke the spell. The 

fire CEist only commonplace and compre- 
hensible shadows. The dock ticked with ite 

ordinary indifferent tone. The preacher's 

pale face ceased to float in a mystical light 

against the dark background of the onr- 

tsjnless window. The everyday world 

entered in at the kitchen door in the shape 
of Mr. Diamond and Bhoda MazGeld. ■

Of the four persons thus unexpectedly 

assembled, Minnie was the first to speak, ■

" What, Bhoda ! " she cried, in a quiet 

voice, which revealed much less surprise 

than she felt. " What brought you here at 
this hour P " ■

As she spoke, she glanced anxiously 

at Powell, uneasy aa to the effect on him ■
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of Bhodn's sndden appearance. But he 

remained ciirioiuly impassible, looking -it 

those present as if the^ were objects 

dimly seen afar off. ■

"I was coming to drink tea with Hra. 

Errington. Mr. Diamond orertook me 

and Sally in the street. I saw yonr 

carriage at the door, and looked in here, 

hoping that I sHonld find both yon and 
Hrs. Errington in this room, becanse I 

know you do not go npstairs." ■

Thna spoke Bhoda, in a soft, trfnnnlons 

little voice, and with downcast eyea. 
Diamond came and shook bauds with 

Minnie. He pressed the hand she gave 

him with nnnsnal warmth and emphasis. 

His eyes were bright, and there was a 

glow of pleasnre on his face. He believed 

that his suit was prospering, and he 

wished to convey some hint of his hopefnl 

anticipationB to his sympathising friend 

Hiss Bodkin. Then lie turned to Powell, 
and touched him on the shoulder. " How 

are you to-nightP" he asked, in a friendly 
tone, not withont a kind of snperior pity. 

" I am glad to see that yon have been 

refreshing the inner man. Onr friend is 

too careless of his health, Miss Bodkin. 

He fasts too long, and too often." ■

Powell gmiled slightly, but neither 

looked at him nor answered him. Qoing 

straight to Bhoda, he laid hie hand on her 

bright chestnut hair, from which the 

bonnet she wore had fallen baokwarda, 

and looked at her solemnly. Bhoda 

tamed pale, and gazed back at him, as if 

fascinated. Keither of the others spoke 
or moved. ■

" It is tme, then," said Powell, after a 

panse, and ^e low tones of his voice 

sonnded like soft music. "I have ^sed 
throtigh the Valley of the Shadow of Death, 
and between me and the dwellers under 

the Hght of the son tiiere is a great gulf 
filed f" ■

He released the bright yonng head on 

which his hand had rested, and made as if 

he would move away. Then, pausing, be 

said, " I frightened you long ago — in the 

other life. Fear no more, Bhoda Mazfield. 

Be no more disquieted by night or by day. 

Many are called, but few are chosen, yet 

you are among the chosen." He smiled 

upon her very sadly and calmly, and went 

slowly away without looking round. ■

As soon as he was gone, Bhoda burst 

into tears. Diamond made an eager step 

forward as If to take her hand; thea 

stopped irreBolutely, and looked anxiously 
at Minnie. " She is so sensitive," he said 

half aloud. Minnie was as white as the 

preacher, and her eyes were full of tears, 

which, however, she checked from, falling 

by a strong effort of her wilL " I most 

go," she said. " Bhoda tells me my 

carriage is here. WiU yon kindly call 

my servants P " He obeyed her, first 

making his formal little bow; a a^, 

under the circumstances, that he was not 

quite in sympathy with his fneud, who 

showed so littie sympathy herself for that 
" sensitiveness " wluoh so moved him. 

However, when, assisted by Jane, Miss 

Bodkin had made her way to the door, Mr. 

Diamond stood there bare-headed to help 

her into the carriage. She put her hand 

for an instant on his proffored ana as she 

got into the vehicle. Bhoda came numine 

out after her. "Qoodnight,MissMlmue! 
she cried. ■

Minnie leant back, and seemed neither 
to see nor hear her. But in an instant she 

was moved by a generous impulse to put 

her head out oi the window, and say 

kindly, " Good night, Bhoda. Come and 
see me soon." ■

As the carriage b^an to move away, she 

saw Diamond tenderly drawing Bhoda's 

shawl round her shonlders, and trying to 

lead her in from the chill of the evening air. ■
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